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INTRODUCTION.
sion of the mind of the Spirll, gladdens
After giving thanks to God. our the heart, and lifts the soul to heaven.
heavenly Father, through our Lord It is this engine we ha\'o in command,
1 esus Christ, for the abundance of favor and which we purpose, the Lord willing,
given liS b the gospel of hill dear Son. to run during the year 1867, for the
we undertake to write a short introduc. good of our fellow men, that they may
tion to the seventh volume of the be obedient to Ihe gosp'll and be saved
CHRISTIANPIONEER. And as in former with an everlasting 8alvatjun. There
volumes, we can only promise to do the is no higher honor we would aspire to
best we can in cooducting the present in this life, than a work like thi~.
one. We have tried to live in obediWe want to make the seventh vol.
ence to the Savior for upwards of thirty- ume of the Pioneer more efficient in
two years, nearly twenty-six of which doing good than any preceding one hall
we have tried to preach the gospel, and been. We wish to encourage the
having also some experience in con. hearts' and strengthen
Ihe hauds cit
ducting a religious journal, we promise more brethren in the Master's cau"
to bring into effectIve use, in the pub- thIS year, than we have ever done \\'ith.
lication of the present volume, all the in the same length of time. The in•.
availablp. advantages we can command creased facilities no w opening up before
from our furmer experience, trusting us in the publication of the naper
Him whom we berve, and who has weekly instead of monthly. largoly
taken care of us all our life. for sue. encourages us to hope for the realiza.
cess.
tion of our wishes. We want to place
The press is the most powerflll en. a copy of the Pioneer in Ihe hands of
gine we Can command to reach the every brother and sister throughout tha
understanding of our fellow men. By the State, as far as it may be possible.
it the word of the Lord is published, And to do this, \~e hope to ha ve the co.
and the go~pel is spread. By it mil- operation of all 001' preaching brethren
lions of our fallen race are prIvileged especially. Our labor~ here mutually
to read the word of God at their own ron together, and ",e trust \\'e fhaU
fireside, and to their own children. IJal'moniously work togethllr. We haT.
The bold, clear fa<:e of the printer'lS a most inviting' fiell! for labor in Mia.
type, when properly used in the expres. souri. At no preTious time have the
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people been more willing to hear the writers will observe this rule.
Long
gospel
when
faithfully
preached.
articles
we shall have to divide and
Wherever the preacher's
voice is heard publish in parts, and we would much
,-he people are bowing to the authority
rather
the
writer
in
such
cases
of the
Savior.
The secular
papers 1V0uid make the divisIOn himself.
We
tllroughout
the State are, in almost have some lengthy
articles en hand
every issu.e, chromcling
the success of now, which
were
wlitten
for the
the gospel.
All tnese new converts
monthly.
Thesfl we may possibly pubshould have the Pioneer.
Its weekly lish without dividing, as the writer was
visits will be valuable
to them.
It IDot aware when he wrole them, of the
will help to coufirm them and establish
change
we hava
made.
We solicit
them in their faith.
It will make the items of religious news, and shall be
elders' task comparatively
easy.
And th~nkful to brethren
for anything that
may we not hope, that every preacher
will give interest
to the paper.
We
among our brethren in lhe Slate, will wish every brother
to feel hImself indo his utmost to havabls
congregation
terested
as well as ourself in its SUgtake Ihe Pioneer?
It is the only paper cess.
weha'le
in Missolui.
We hope to be able now, with Lhe
The unity and strength
of th~ 'brethincreased
facilities before us, to pay
ren in the faith
once delivered
to more attention to matters and things in"
the saints, shall be comtantly
guarded.
general,
religiously,
than
we have
We shall labor to build up the brethren
heretofore
veen able to do, In short,
in love and harmony.
W e ~hall attend we shall do our utmost to make the
to the legitimate
work of the gospel. Pioneer interesting
and profitable to all
Outside issues, political, sectional, and its readers.
And now, in conclusioll,
of every
other
character,
shall
be may we, 9ga"in, ask the brethren
when
slrictly avoided.
We shall have nOlh- it goes well with Ihem to remember llS
ing to, do in the advocacy
of thew and ours?'
:\1 ay the favor, mercy and
wbatever.
Ours is Ii christian
work. peace
of God, and our Lord J esu:o
. and to that we shall contine ourselves
Christ, be wilh you all.
Amen.
exclusively.
D. T. WRIGHT .
• We Lave the assurance of the hearty
eo-operation
vf the same faithful brethA UTOBlOG RAPHY
ren, with possibly
a single exceptiml,
OF ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF PA
MYRA, MISSOURI,
NO. XI.
who have by their writings given the
(A. D. 1829.)
preceding
vulumes so much iuterest,
[Continued
from page 358.]
that they will st:1l be regutilr contribuOn
Saturday
of the Association,
tors to our pag~s., and we hope that
while I was aosisting broth8r Benjamin
olher competent brethrt-n will aLa, now
Chambers,
the reguLir clerk, to read
that Ihe paper is puLlished weekly. help the .church letters on the stand, elder
to make it interesting
by short art,cles,
Vardeman
was. rearwg
and pitching
observing
invariably
the (')ld motto, over me with his great cudgel, bro~her
"multum in parvo,"
much
in little Thomas Brownson of Madison county,
Ky., made his way to the sJand in short
space, for we have. but a slnall space,
order, from the crowd, by opelJing the
and in that we wish to have as much people WIth both hand~, and climbing
variety as possible.
We hope all our upon the stand, he cried out to me, yOll
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OF ELDER

JACOB

CREATH.

ean read on now, I am here. This act- subject.
After the child was born and
tid like an electric shock on the crowd, christened, and he llgreed to stand godlIome of whom cried out,·i read on, don't father for the" Jerusalem
of the Refmind him. read all, don't mind him." ormatIOn" in Cincinnati. instead of BalIn the midst of this excitement,
brother tim ore.
The objec~ of this pronuncidThomas Bullock, the rnodeatOr of the menta of July 31, in the A. C. Review,
association, requested me to let brother is to place these ponderous missionary
Chambers
re~ume the readmg
of the and hymn book 101lds upon his shouldets
letters, which I did, when the clamor as the ancients pl'ced the heavens on
ceased.
On Monday,
after the Asso- the shoulders pf Atlas.
I regret thb
clational anathema was pronounced on attempt;
because his hammer fell the
the churches
which
prelerrt'd
the heavlp.st on creeds, councils and misbible to Baptist tradition,
brother
Bul- sionaries in the Christian Baptist. when
lock and my uncle stOod there wlth his arm was the most vigofuus and pow •
.their white heads. like two martyrs
as erful, this is undeniable.
It is alw unthey were for tbe bIble, I shall ndver deniable that in the latter part vf hi:>
forget their lool<s, nor lily feelings on hfe. he was forced into these societie~
that extraordinary
occasion, whde I re- by the outside pressure, by a choice of
tain my senses.
N umbers.
ignorance,
evils, to prevent J erusalelll from gOIDg
prejudice, force and injustice triumphed
frorn Cillcinnati
to Baltimore, to stop
temporarily,
over truth, .i ustice and ill- the clamClr~ of certain men f'lr "Organlloeence.
Cree(ls and sectarianism were ization," in wbich tb pass cerlain res,,victorious over the bible.
Some man JUliolJs.
So far as hiS name is ex~
ill Neal's history of the P.uritnns, whose pected to sustain these societies, it jt;
name l ha ve forgotten, once exclaimed,
neutralized, from the fact that he was
•. I would to God, I had Ilever seell a first ag'linst
theen, and then for them.
c()uncil of elergyilll'n,
I advise our jun- I have of len been told that he clmnged
illr brethren to slalld alouf from them. his sentiments on this Auhj...,ct. I have
They are botbeds of strife j they are as often replied
that he did, and that
,the most formidalJle and insidious foe his change was 110 reason why I should
the churches ever met."
This counterchange, that his change of sentiment
feit thing called church rel~resentation
dld not change principles, nor truth, nor
is the mighty
lever whIch turns this justice, that he had the right, and that
complicated Clerical machine.
It is full we have
as good a right
not to
,jf all mischief and subtlety, the ground change as he haa to change.
If thesit
work of the kingdom of the clergl·. human
affairs of missionary
societies
They will engulf the churches as a mil· and hymn books are expecled to rest on
itary c1eFlpolisill has the States.
In O'.!I' his shoulders,
we say. that he wa~
hale and undegf'nerale days, we did not stronger to bear up against them in the
lise thf'1II fr,Hll 1823 to 18~8. At the primd and vigor of manhood, than hr'
Rlc"l and CarlJphell debate in 1843. in was to carry them in his old age.
So
Lexington, Ky .• my un de Jacob Creath that tbese mattprs are regolved
back
~ell., there stiffed the hue llnd cry for into their original elements, the genl'rll1
or;,:aillzatlon, showing that the ancient
brotherhood
or churches,
The fam
Chri"tialls had no other
orgallization
that
twenty
thousand
copif's of the
than one church, meeting
on the first hymn bOl)k have been introduced inlo
day of the week, that orgilnizations
be- four hundr'jd churc;hes, and a long- ]i,t
10I.go to the corruptions
of Christianity.
of our clergy have sustaineJ
them, is
Bro. A. Campbell
was not prescht at no proof that missionary
societies are
the first chrislemng of this fir~t born of of divine authority j or the hymn book
our apo;;tacy fr.Jtn first prmciples, and either.
All dIviSIOns among Jews, Mothe New
Te~tament.
nor for several harnedaos, Christian~. Papists and sects,
years after its birth, nor did he ever have been carrIer! by ambitious
or
retrace' his sleps and unite in favor of aspiring men, deparliug
from original
this will 0' WI:lp of church representaprincip!es •. and presumingto .ideeide
tion, until he wrote again8t me on that tor," i'raad for," and "rule" over those
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ANSWER

TO "JOTTINGS

who stand Ly original principles, and
then these sallie "few aspiring men" have
88 uniformly blamed the opposing party
for the division. Like their prototypes of old, the Jews, who followed
Paul from place to place, and perse.
outed, stoned and imprisoned him. to
prevent bin. from discharging his duty'
preac1ling the Gospel; and then tbey
cried out: "These men have turned the
world upsidll down"-"pestilent
fellows," "raIsers of seditiolJ," "heretics"
and "apostates."
Soe the book of
Numbers, Judges,
Samu€ I, Kmg$,
Chronicles and Act~. The "few aspIring men." are the men who build
on human authority, great names,
lI~cessity and expediency, and who deilire 10 push tbeir progress over the
Bible. Men who are willing to stand
by the bible and the rIghts of churches,
have nothing to aspire to-no motive to
decide, read for or rule over olhers.
They arc M high as they can get. After the expulsion Jf our churches from
the kingdom of the clergy in 1830, I
preached in the private house of sister
Bell. in Lexington, Ky., on the opposite side of the street from whl;lre our
large meeting house now stands, in ] 866.
I preached there to six bearers '. three
saints and three sinners-and
I baptized her Bon, Dr. T. Bell, now of
l,ouisville, Ky.. in March, 1829 and,
also Dr. Joseph Norwood, at the same
time and place, in a pond in the south
part of the city. Afterward, in 1830-1,
Dr. Norwood, and and General L.
l~astin, of ChJllieothe, Mo., prin',ed th~
Christiall Examiner for me; and also
the" Budget," into which I occasionlly
threw some dirty pdest until such time
as he became fiLto appear in more, de.
cent society. such as the Examiner.
And now I shall stop the thread of
my narative until a more convenient
season.

.• ,...
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ANSWER TO" JOTTINGS
WAY."

BY THE

BRO. WRIGHT:-On page 312 of the
Pioneer, I see a sllort article from the
pen of our beloved bro. J. M. Henry,
which, as it uses my name, would seem
to require some notice from mo ••

BY THE

WAY."

The main point in his" jotllngs, "
whicb affects my exposition of the Savior's language to Nicodemus-his
quotation of the 12th verse of John iii-ill
fully answel"t'd, page 302, in my letter
to bro. i R. Hand. To that I refer
him and all otber~ who yet cling to the
itlea that the " kingdom of God" of
that cJnversation, is the Church state.
Bro. Henry says, " Jesus said nothing to Nicodemus about the 'whole
man' nor the 'kingdom of glory. '" Will
he please to tell us how much less than
the whole man, must be born of water
and of the Spirit in ordor to enter into
the kingdom of God? And which of
the three compo:Jent parts is left outside of said klOgdom? :For it is evident
that the man who is born (If water and
of the Spirit is the man that shall enter.
Now which part is to bc left out ill lill'
cold? And as the kingdom of glory
being the kingdom spoken of that IS
the question in debate; and he should
refute mv arguments before he decidea
the questIOn agaillst me. They are hI.
It ill a kingdom that a man must bo
born again to see: but the earthly kingdom, or Church state, is Illaced as ~l
city set on a hill" which, " cannot be
hid: " therefore it cannot be the chun:h
iltatE', and must of necessity be th(}
kingdom of glory.
II

2nd. Nicodemus' dulne ••s to com.
prehend the" eal'lbly things" necessary
to entrring tile kingdom is our Lord's'
avowed reasOn for declming a dlscription of the kingdom itself, which he
calls ., heavenly things. "
3rd. Our Lord's description of every
one born Of the Spirit, whieh descriptioll
He exactly filled, and no other had, at
the writing of the 13t'I1verse, and we
may safely add none others have as yet
filled it-as
pre-requisite 10 entering
~hat kingdom. clearly shows that the

ANSWER TO "JOTTINGS BY THE WAY."
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kingdom of God there spoken of i~ not Galatians-were the spiritual person.,
entered in this mortal state of existence. doubtless, to whom he alluded.
But all this might be safely yielded
4th. The 13th verse-whether
~t be
up
so far as the correctuess of myatate·
John's comment( as I feel confident it is)
ment
is concerned. For surely, if men
or the Lord's-is
evidently a clear intimay
be
!lpoken of as spiritual men,
mation that heavp,n, and the means of
when
only
begotten by the Spirit through
entering it, was the subject of the con·
the word of truth, they will be Done the
evrsation recorded John iii: 1-21.
~ow let bro. Henry refute these four lesil entitled to the desig-nation, when
irrefutable arguments before he repeats the Spirit shall have completed its work
the assertion,that
'i Jesus said nothing upon them-bringing them forth with
to Nicodemus about
the kingdom Spiritual bodies like that of tho glorified
of glory. And as to the I' whole man," Redeemer. Will bro. H. say we will
when he informs us what part of the not be made truly spiritual men, in the
whole man our Sa\'ior did not say must higbest sense of that term,by the process
Will he 'debe born of water and of the Spirit, I of putting on immortality?
may have somewhat more to say on that ny the scripturality of calling that process a birth 10r
Will he deny lhe
point.
Spirit's'
agency,
(see
Rom. viii, 11) in
Bro. H. thinks he has me. on the
effecting
that
birth?
Then where i$
s.aying that the "third birth being a
birth of spirit makes us spiritual men ;" the impropri~ty of calling it the birth of
but unfortunately for his theory of the the Spirit 1
Here I might stop, having fully rebirth of the Spirit, he rofers to the Cor·
rinthians who we~e begotten by the Spir- plied to all that relates to me in bro.
Henry's "jottings;"
and 1 think he
it, and ret pronounced carnal by Paulwill
receive
.it
as
kindly
as I have his
according to his own shoWIng! Now
stnctures,
and
that
the
cause
of truth
let us look into that matter a little; not
may
be
subserved
thereby.
As
J have a
merely to gain a point in arg-ument but
little
blank
space
left
on
my
sheet,
I will
to elicit truth. I admit that there have
"
jot"
down
a
thought
or
two
.touching
been-not that there are now-spiritual
men in natural bodies. Th~ rrophets his first paragraph; not however, to inof the Old, and the apostles and all su- terfere between him and bro. Gaunt;
pernabrally
endowed elders of the for I do not racoilect bro. G's a.rticle,
New Testament, were, III a certain and know not the point to which bro. R.
flense, called spiritual men, in contrast excepts.
I agree" ith bro. H, that the RomaniIJ
with the uninspired, who we re called
to
whom Paul wrote Were "called
1&atural or carnal
men. See First
ooints
"-not
"to be saints," as the in·
Corinthians ii. 12-15, and iii. 1·4.
terpolation
in
the common version
U ninRpired christians
are
spoken
of a~ carnally or spiritually minded, ac- makes it read--and that the Ii witnes8
cording to their pursuits, as ., after of the Spirit " is an ever present testi·
the flesh," or ., after the Spirit:'
See mOllY, which accompanies the rhristian
Rom. viii 5-7. The supernaturally en- tbrough lIfe, and is as necessary to hi~.
dowed elders in Galati/.l,n-which were comfort the last day as thf, first, of hill
the only kind of officers as yet p08sefl8- rbrislL\n pilgrimage; but J am not right
etl by them when Panl·wrote
to the sure that bro. H, himJlelf fully compre·

**
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SECOND INSTALLMENT.

hends the how of this twofold evidence pr~vent me from the pleasurable task
that we are children of God, or if h~ of crossing swords with so honorabLe
does perhaps I do not, and will be in- an antagonist.
In my former article,
debted to him for correction and in- the PIOneer made me say" fut'ite ima.
8truction in the premises, whenever he gination," instead of" fertile imaginashows us a more excellent way. My tion," which· was the phrase used in the
view of the matter is that the "Spirit
MS., I would not have ~ro. S. think
itself" of that connection, is the spirit :hat I wlJuldapply such an epithet to
of inspirl\tion; and that its te~timony is him. That bro. Smith'!> ImaginatIOn is
borne in the gospel-God's power unto really fertile, seems to me to be mdissalvation; pointing out the conditions of putable, from all that he has said on the
pardo:! to the believing penitent smner, subject of the new bmh.
and the life he must lead after he. beBro. S. has a very felicitous way of
comes a Christian, or chilli of God, ,to disposing of ,. testimony, facts, and armaintain that relation; and that "our gument." Isaiah is poetical, and musl;
Spirit "-the other witness in thc case not be adduced as testimony here! "The
-i~ the" Spirit of adoption, 'whereby kingdom of heaven, in its embryo
we cry Abba, Father;"
and it bears state, was really among the J ewE', in
testimony in the life we lead. These His person, at the time of the utterwitnes~es are both equally diVIne and it ance !!" (Italics mine.) Well, we shall
requires the jr)int testimony of both, to let all these things pass, for it requIres
make out the case. The seeming testi· a very lively imaginatiotl, indeed, to
many of one, without the concurrence discover that the 13th verse is J ohn'~
of the other, makes at the best only a own language.
The conjunction used,
doubtful case; but the concur~ent testi-I couples it with the preceding verses and
many of both, places the q ueSlJon of anI' malies it flow in harmoniously, as thn
childhood to God beyond a do~bt no.ton· jlanguage of the Savior.
':rhe verb ill
ly to ourselves but to every IntellIgent I its pt'esent tense, will not allow bro. S.
.
I
beholder III heaven and on earth.
I to receive it as the language of J 8sml,
May we ever maintain this twofold Ijust because he was nOI then in heavcn.
evidence that \\'e are the children of Now, bro. S. if your theory is sound
God, and as such, heirs of God and joint here, then. on your own showing, you
hoirs· with our Lord Jesus Christ.
are p,ompelled to give up your birth of
B. K. SMITH.
the spirit.
For you say this does 1I0t
----...
----occur till the resurrection.
The resur"SECOND INSTALLMENT."
recti on is future, hut J csus says: "So is
Absence from home kept me from everyone that is born of the spirit."
seeing the S~ptember No. of the PI~' Perhaps this is poetical too! "'hat
NEER, till now.
Brother B. ILS. asks think you?
for my" second installment," and I
Bro. s. hs my thanks for his good·nllhasten to lay it before him. His reply tured and pious exhortation, in which I
to me, and his vigorous attack on bro. am informed "that unless my mortal
Hand, both indicate that he intends to body is quickened, made rdive, born or
defond hill position till the last.
To begotten by his spint, wbich must dwell
this I do not object; but regret that in me in this life, I never can enter inmy absence from home, will doubtless to that glorious kingdoa:, of whicb 1

I

SECOND INSTALLMENT.
(Bro. S.) think the Lord was speaking
in this connection."
Now, my dellr
brother, I accept, and have always be·
lieved every word of tbis exhortation.
But it will be my body that will be begotten then. not my spirit;" Now, Je·
JUS says-(J
ohn iii. 6,)" That which is
begotten of the spirit is spirit;" therefore, this language cannot refer to the
resurrection; for it will be the body
that will be begotten by the spirit then,
I ha~e not been sufficiently educated in
the doctrine of soul·sleeping, to believe
th:\t my spint will have to be begotten
in the resurrection.
Bro. 'Smith's few words on the import
of the language-et That which is born
of the spirit is spirit," is a httle amusing.
The birth of flesh makes us
fleshly men; the birth of water makes
us children of God; the birth of tbe
spirit makes us'spiritual men. Now, I
insist that aecording to bro. Smith's
analogy, the birth of water ought to
make u;; watery men!
Bro. J. M.
Heury has anticipated me here; and if
Ishall not have an opportunity of replying to bro. S. again, I c')rnmend !Jim to
the tender mercies of the above·named
• brother.
Meanwhile, I commend bro.
S. to the following teacher, which is
far better than bro. Henry or myself:Lt Cor. ii. 15; iii. 1; xiv. 37; Gal. vi.
I ; 1st Pet. ii, 5.
After carefully StUdying the above scriptures, you will be III a mood 10 listen
to me, 'vhile I reciproeate your favor, by
giving you a word of exhortation.
l\Iy
dear brother, let me say in all kindness,
that unless your sJ1irit is qnickened,
made alive, born, or begotten (1prefer
this term) by His spirit, whIch must
dwell in you in this life, you never can
expect to have your body begotten by
that spirit that dwelleth in ;rOil. at the
ro~urrectiun from the dead.

Bro. Henry has well said, that the
difference lies not between roo 8l'ld bro.
S. but between the Savior and bro.
Smith.
Now if Jesus had said tha'
which is. born of the spirit is a
spiritual body, then with bro. S, I
would say.that the language referred to
the resurrection.
But the Savior never
sait]othat, and no amount of ingenmty
can make him say it here. Brother
Smith says so ber-ause .his theory requires It; but Jesus wos talking to Nioodemus ooncerning something that i.
quile different from brother SmitL's
theory.
Finally, the Redeemer was lalking of
the new birth, not birtll.s. Nicodemus'
mind went back to the literal birtb, and
he exclaImed :_et How can a man [,Q
born wben he IS old?" The Savior replies--" Nicodemu~, the birth that you
arc thinking of, is a birth of flesh; but
that of which I ~peak, is a birth of wate~ and the spirit.
Now, that which i.~
begotten of the fies:! is fie.sh; this is
what you arc thinking of, Nicodemus.
But the birth of wbie!} I epeak, is not
one the begetter of which is fl':'sh; but
in tbis birth it i~ tbe spirit Ihat begeta,
ard that wbich is b~gOlten by the spi:it, is itself spirit.
Sueh IS the obvioull
import of the Savior's lauguage, and it
requir~s a speeial effort to make it
mean anything else.
Two things are essential.to n birth:
1st, begetting, and 2d, bringing f.mh.
These two thillgs are h,~re contemplated. The begetting is done by the spirit, and the bringing forth is nut of the
water; at,d this lS tbe whole secret of
lhe new birth, over which there hnl.'l
been so much CDlJtroversy. 'When thll
spirit of man is begotten by the spirit
of God, (afltr the manner of James
i. 18) then is accomplished what thOil
Savior contemplated, when he sald,

10

POETRY.

,. that which is begotten of the Spirit, is
.•pirit."
Hoping that brothe'r S. may
keep aloof from r!ew fangled theories,
and that we all may give to overy senlence of God's word, its true 3Qd obvi·
.us meaning, I again subscribe,
Yours, for t,'te truth.

.~.

There's joy arising from
A love of God and His
Far above the passionate
Or brightest visions the

faith and truth,
holy word,
dreamil of youth,
heart hath .tirred.

Strangely blending lights and shadows
Mark my path to that loved spot,
Mossy dells and fragrant n.eadows,
Barren sands and r.oolIng grot.

R. PATTERSON.
For the Pioneer.

THOUGHTS.
BY MRS.·M. B. SMITH.

Su~gested from learning that the house in
which the author was reared, was about being
tlKn down to give place to a modern structure.

But within that home paternal
Naught but brightest light appesn,
Filial loves and joys matrrnal,
All undim'd by lapse of years.
There are counsels sage yet loving,
Youthful sports and childish glee,
Hearts that never dream of roving
From a home so loved and free.

Spare! 0 spare! that sacred relic
A memento lefit stand,
Of the spirits pure and angeli~
Resting in a better land.

Hang in memory's mirrored hall,
Though each earthly tie may ilever.
Though each crumbling tower may ft.II,

.lll the way through
Waymarks
lead to
Precious guardian of
Spare! 0 spare it!

Then cease regrets all unavailing
Though each 'sacred plank be rive'll.
Like my earthly hopes all failing,
I've a lasting home in heaven.

memory's wildwood
that loved spot,
my chilrlhoodHarm it I1Ot.

Days of childhood, golden.tinted,
Ardent llOpe of trusting youth.
Friendship purely coined and minted.
Love's unbroken dream of truth.
Wedded bliss and joys that cluster
Round the dear domestic hearth,
Jewels rare of finest luster}
Puarls of more than mOl'tal worth.
There is a grave on which is faIling
The orphan's and the widOW'S tear,
And a voice from heaven calling,
Hither come, why linger here?
There's a poisoned dart that's piercing
All the finer springs of life
.nguish
deep, regrets unceasing,
Mingling in life's bitter strife.
There's bitter memories, buried hopes,
An aching heart, a broken vow,
A yearning for the light that opes
When the death seal sets on the wasted
blOW.
There's joy and peace,
A trust in a father's
anguished heart a
A. faith that upward

-'.n

a. holy calm,
promise given,
healing' balm,
poiut.9 to heaven.

0, these pictures fair will ever

...-. .

Chillicothe,

Mo., Jan.

12th, '07.

MR. WESLEY,
THE DISCIPLINE,
REGENERATION.

AND

BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-DEAR
SIR:-I
send
you the following
communication
not in a
spirit of contentlon, but in love, knOWing that'
there are many sensible,
candid and pioul
l\-JetlJOdista who will give it a candid hearing.
In my late tour to the Green River country
in Ky., I spoke on the third chapter of John'll
Gospel, and referred to the Dicipline and the
third chapter of John as proof of what I said,
a. I did not have the Discipline with me, and
I was pronounced a liar by some religionists.
I promised to write a piece when I returned
home and let the people see that I had not
lied. On page 10-1 of the Discipline,
section
2. "the Ministration
of Bap';islIl to Infants"
we ha ve these words, the minister
coming to
the font, which is to be filled with pure water,
shall use the following, or some other exhortation suitable to this sacred office:
" Dearly beloved, forasmuch as all men an
conceived and born in sin, and that our Savior Christ says, none can enter into the kine;dom of God, except he be re,enerate
and berli

MR. WESLEY, THE DISCIPLINE AND REGENERATION.
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anew of the water and of the HolV Ghost; I hands on these children
and bless them,. or
benech
you to call upon God the .Father,
baptize them?
On page 107, "then shall the
through our Lord Jesus Christ, that of his minister say we call llpon thee for these perbounteous
mercy he will grant to this child sons that they coming to thy holy baptism:
that thing which by nature he cannot have;
may receive remission of their sins, by spiritthat he may be baptized with water and the ual regeneration."
Let me as\;: you and all
Holy Ghost, and received into Christ's
holy who baptize children,
have children
Bins 1
church, and be made a lively member of the According
to the New Testament
and all
lame."
creeds, catholic and prote~tant, baptism is for
Lp.t me ask my Methodist brethren the fol- the remission of sins in the pluralnumbn
,and
lowing questions:
Do you bring your children
according to these same creeds children haN
to the font of pure water, or to a bowl or ba- only one sin in the singular
nnmber.
In the
Bin? In bnnging
them to a basin do you name ·of reason then, what do you give bapobey the Discipline?
Did our Savior con- tism to children for?
They have only one
verse with infants in the third chapter
of sin, ~o'lr creeds beingjlldges,
and baptism ie
John,
or with an adult Jewish Senator?
for sins in the plural.
How can baptism be
Can there be a grosser perversion
of a pas- to. them for remission ofsins, when the)' have
eage of scripture than to apply what was spo, no sins to be forgiven?
Can yOll forgive a
ken to a grown man, to an unconscious babe 7 man a debt before he owes the debt?
On
Did not Nicodemus
say to our Sa viol', we you forgive sins to children in baptism befo",
know that you are a teacher come from God? they have sins?
I once pressed a Bishop
Can your infa.nts say thiM? Can they con- hard on this question;
he said that baptism
verse about the new birth as Nicodemus did? to children was for future ~ins.
Ah, Bishop
Do you believe that a few drops of water put yOll cut the knot, you did not untie it as I exon the face of an infant makes it regenerate
pected you to do. This is the doctrine of
and born anew?
Do vou believe that infants
catholic indlllgence, pay for the sins first, and
recei~'e the Holy Ghost?
Do you believe commit them afterwards.
Bapttze for tm.
that infants are lively members of Christ's'
sins before the child has any, and then comchurch?
If you cannot say yes to all these mit them afterwards.
If any man c;;tn do any
'luestlOns, is your Discipline and prayer true?
better with tillS article in all the creeds, let
Will you as piOUSmen and women say and do him try his hand at it. Do our Methodist
things in the name of the "Trinity"
which
brethren and the other paidoes baptize for reyou know to be fa lse ? If you believe all the missison
of sins?
'Vhy not?
It is in all.
above things to be true, can you not be a your creeds.
Why puhlish
it to the world,
good papist, and pray to saints and angels?
and then refuse to practice it upon none. exWould it not be wise to alter the Discipline,
cept infants who have no sins.
The d:fferenrd
or renounce it altogether for the New Testabetween you and us is, you publish to th.e
ment?
Do Methodist preachers really believe world that baptism is for the remission of sinJ!
that a few drops of water can regenerate
an and will not practice it. 'Ye practice
what
infant born in sin?
If they do believe this, yOll publish, and then you cry ont heresy!
l~
ought they not to stop preaching to us about this christian?
Is it just?
Let me advi8e
making a Savior of baptism?
Do you believe my junior brethren, to press the advocates of
that the children yOll sprinkle are sanctified by infant baptism with regeneration
and forgivethe Holy Ghost and that they are washed, and ness of sins.
Compel them to prove infant
all other ,thing'S contained in your prayers in baptism from the New Testament
alone, nol
the Discipline?
Do you teacl, your children
allow them to prove a New Testament onlibefore baptism as Christ directed his apostles
nance from the Old Testament,
nor from the
to do? 'V ere children brought to Christ that Fathers,
nor from Tradition,
bllt from th ••
he might bal'tize them, or that he might lay New Testament alone, and for regeneration
his hands on them and bless them?
Did and forgiveness of sins to infants. The creeds
Christ ever baptize any person gleat or small say that baptism is an ordinance of be New
John iv: 1? Did he not say that such as re- Testament ordained by J eaus Christ to be un.emble them compo.e the kingdom"of heaven?
to parties or infants a sign of regeneration
and
Was the kingdom of heaven or the Cbristian
remilision of sins.
1 would cease debatinc;
church set up at the time these children were about the mode of immersion
by ~prinkJjllg,
llroulht to Christ?
Acts 2. Did h. put his and the mode of sprinkling
by pouring.
1>.
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FASHIONABLE

PARTIES.

!efllible
man who does not know that the
New Testament prp,achers immersed believers
only, is not 'to be reasoned with, he is either
too ignorant to preach, or else too wicked, or
both, he ought to be sent to the Lunatic Asylum and have cold wat •.r poured upon his
head until his reason returns to him.
Let our
preachers hammer away upon these mystics,
they have a hundred heads and as fast as
you eut off one another springs up in its place
a revelation unrevealed except to the initiated
or regenerated.
A IIian told me that he and
many
persons believed the bible and that
Jesus Christ was God's son, but that it did
him no good until it was applied by the ~pirit
-he was a believing unbeliever;
JACOB CREATH.

;'

very lea,st then, a feast made for the rich, th"
fashionable,
a feast that is not emphatically
for the poor, is not accol ding to the teachingll
of Christ.
What shall we say then of the
leading members of the church, making parties for the rkh, the polite, the refined,
the
fashionable,
and tor these only.
No ono is
the more pious for making or attending
such
parties.
No one prays more, loves God, hi~
word or his brethren
more.
As a general
thing, no one is wiser or better in any respect.
This alone would be enough to stamp it with
the anathema
of Paul, of Gabriel, of Christ.
Such parties cultivate.extra~agance,
we must
have as fine supper as neighbor A., our cake
must be as nice, &c., and then those who alltend, and who have quite enough of fine dressing, mast have this, and that, and another article, because others have them.
Ah, th@
FASHIONABLE
PARTIES.
merchants
an,l shop keepers are greatly in
favor of these parties.It will not do to b~ so
SULPHUR 'WELL, JESSAMINE Co. Ky.
far behind in such a company, and if we eanDec. 18th 1856.
ELD. D. T. WRIGHT:
It is very '~ommon not compare well with others, we will not go.
to f08in Kentucky
at least, for christian
house- But the enemy intended all such.things
of emu
holders to make fashionable
parties,
they tel' the spirit of p7'ide,of extravagance,
sometimes 'Call them social parties-and
SOffie lation in worldly fashions and vanities, and
who are a little scrupulous about worldly con- drive f"r away humility and the fear of the
One was invited, and anotl1or was not
t'ormity, and who still wish to keep up ap- Lord.
peardnces; simply invite their friends to take invited, and this produces hard feelings. all,
say the poor, we should
tea. But it generally all amounts to the same if we had beenrich,
tlli ng, and as we are pleased to call things by have. been invited too; they picl, their society,
we are not worthy to associate
with them.
their right' names, we call them all fashionAnd they rememher this when they meet on
able parties.
We are not ~pealdng of neighbors taking tea with each o:1Jer, or oj' the num- Lord's day. How many hard feelings, and
serious difficulties have grown out of such
her who shall spend a social evening together.
They are not always made known.
'fhe early christians had their lo\'e fedsts, the matters.
The poor often feel their poverty, and thosa
saints met at each other's houses in the church
know
or some other room designated for the pur- who are able, but not so fashionable,
t!.teir station in society, qnd say nothing,
but
pose, and partook of a social meal together.
They met withollt distinction,
rich and poor they feel, they regard their brethren as resmingled heely together,
in conversation,
in pecters of persons, they do not think that they
prayer, in praise, and in feasting on rich pro- love them dS they should, and they cannot
love in returrl as they should.
Away then
visions of a bountiful and graciolls provIdence.
Very truly ynurs .
. TiJis habit extended b,~ck as far as Jeb, bis with such parties.
SAM. M. DUNCAN.
Si>1l3 met ~lternately
in each other's
houses
tor feasting and prayer.
But even then Job
-------- ~-----was af,aid Satan would be in their midst. We
REPLY TO REMARKS
O~ PAGE
287.
want to see the primitive love feasts restored.
Our Lord refers to.this approved
manner of
lhave for many years thought much on the
making feasts in Luke, xiv, 12, 13,14: "And
subject of church discipline, for I think it is
when tholl makest a dinner or a supper, call one that is worthy
of' the most profound
not thy friends, nor thy brother,
neither thy attention of our preachers,
a nd I have been
ki'lsman, nor thy rich neighbors, &c .• but call astonished to see With what indifferen~e it i.
the poor, the maimed, the lame and the blind treated-and
tb is spirit
of indifferenct
-and thou ilhalt be bleued."
To say the accounts for that wide difference Ilf opinioll

...

REPLY TO REMARKS ON PAGE 267, VOL. VI.
in what constitutes
disorderly
conduct in a
christian,
although
the teachings
of the
Apostles Paul, Peter and James seem to treat
this matter 'with much interest.
From the teachings of the apostles I under8tand, that as 10Ilg' as a man is in fellowship
with the church, he is and should be regarded
even by the world as a member, no matter if
he drinks whisky, plays cards, and the like
disorderly conduct,
it does not necessarily
rxcIude him from the church.
He was received into the bosom and feJlowship of the
church publicly, before the world, and just as
10Ilg' as the chuch
does not withdraw herself
from him, the world has no right Of authority
to regard him as any other than a church
member, and as long as his fellowship is in
the church, every member is more 0,' less
responsible for his conduct; and I receive it
as a teaching of the New Testament
that a
man has just the same authority to become a
member of the church without the consent of
the church, as he has to withdraw tis membership ,Without its consent.
May we not
with propriety
infer from our beloved brother's
remarks,
that
the church
has no
authority or is posillvely afraid to withdraw
herself
publicly from disorderly
members?
Our brother remarks that these lazy, drinking, card-playing,
dancing members do not
belon[;" to the church of Christ;
they are not
of l~S, and we ought not to be held responsible
for them any morethah
the Saviour for having a Judas among tile sin all number of the
,twelve apostles.
Is there a government
or society on earth
that is not, in SO\lie way or other, held re~ponsible for the conduct of its members?
\Vho will say, after reading the twenty-one
Epistles,
that the church of Christ has not
laws amply sufficient to exclude disorderly
members?
But is it possible that our love']
brother
wishes
t~ hold out the idea that,
because the Saviour had a Judas in his small
band of twelye apostles, the ch'lrch is bound
to keep wicked
men as members?
If so,
what does the apostle mean when he says,
ell Thess. 111: 6,) "Now we command you,
brethren,
in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ,
that ye wit:hdraw yourselves from
f'Very brother that walketh disorderly,
and
not after the tradition which ye received from
UB."
I confess that I· am unable to see the
propriety of comparing Judas and the Saviour
and his apostles, in any way, to the church
d Christ.
Are we to infer, because the

18

Saviour knew Judas and permitted him to
remain with the apostles, in order that the
Scriptures
might be fulfilled, that when we
know wicked men are in the church we are
to permit them to remain in the church?
,To
fulfill what Scripture?
Judas, the Saviour
and his apoetJes !Jad their work to perform;
they did it faithfully.
The church has another work to do, namely, the conversion of
the world; and how can she do it jf unequally
yoked together
with unbelievers?
As to
using those ugly names hastily,
that our
brother alluded to, I was forced to use them
because I found the characters
and no other
names wvuld suit them;
and I thought
and spoke more about these characters
ten
years ago than latterly.
I have seen nothing
new manifested in the chmch III the last fpw
years.
Human natme runs in the same old
channels
that it did three thousand 'years
ago.
Now, I pray that the time may speedily
come when the chnrches of Christ will have
some general understaJlding
as to what con··
stitues bad or disorderly conduct in a rnemper
of the church.
For this reason, what is
sometimes considered
disorrJerly conduct, by
one congregation,
is not by another,
I should
like to see our preaching brethren talk, speak
and write more on this matter,
for many
things that we consider uisorderly coaduet is
not once named by the apostles-such
as card
playing, distilling, buying and selling intoxicating liquors, dancing at balls or parties,
horse-racing"
buying
and
selling
lottery
tickets, and Illany other practices which aN
covered by the teachings
of the apostles
under some general rules laid down by them
for the government of the chmch of Christ.
CARTES
JACKSON.
NEW LONDON, Mo.
REMARKS.- ""Ve have only to say that we
are not an advocate
of disorderly conduct;
that was not the object of the remarks W8
appended
to brother Jacbon's
article in th~
September number.
We only wished a distinction ItJade between a fe w reckless characters and the body of our brethren.
That
these.drunkards,
whisky-drinking,
card-playmg, gamblers, fighters, dancers, and perhaps
other characters
brother J.may
have named,
do not expreds the eharacter
or moral status
of out people.
Far from it, and we should
always, observe this distinc~ion, and in an
attempt
to expose them, be careful DOt to

'.
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• lander the church.' An opponent might
uize upon a paral{raph or two that brother
.Jackson wrote, and make out from it that
·atIchwas the character of our church. Now,
we should never make concessions or write
things about ourselves, that can be used
against us to our injury. V{ e are not a
"whisky-drinking,
card-playing" people, but
•• holy prople unto the Lord, beloved for
Christ's sa1{e.
D. T. W.

.

~
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PROPOSITION.

Ba.:THaEN OF Mo: I second the proposition of our hig-hly esteemed bro. T. W. McArthur, of Chillicothe MQ., and an eminent
~urgeon, to assist our experienced erlitor and
faithful
watehman, !'-ro. D. T. Wright, to
i1tart a weekly religious periodical for the
.pread Qfthe gospel. I will second thift prop'OSitionboth in word and deed j will yOIl do
the same brethren?
If so, send the money as
Man as you read these lines. Many persons
will support a weekly paper who would not
sustain 'a monthly, because of the time-a
monthly is.so long in corning. If s. miinthlv
periodical <jeserves encourag-ement, how much
more a weekly, which is so much more effident, and frequent? I have seen a number
01 persons who were much pleased with the
spirit and ability displayed in the Pioneer who
would not talre it because it was a monthly
. and not s. weekly. There are three great
means of propag-ating- any cause, to-wit: the
tongue, the pen, and the schools. The press
is the most powerful of the three. It is one
of the great levers that turns the complicated
machinery of human society. The press is
more powerful than the sword. The pen has
humbled many a despot from his throne. The
money that has been given to one missionary
for one year will start this weekly religious
periodical, which will accomplish more good
tban two or three men with the tongue. The
results of the pres!! are more durable than
those ot the tongue. Bro. Wright has proved
himself a faithful pilot in a dark, stormy and
perilous night. Come to his help brethren in
Mo. Come to the help or the Lord against
the mi~bty. We need such a weekiy in the
(reat and growing west, in the valley of the
Mississippi, in the granary of America, in
our great Mo. She is dow.' but she will rise
again. I have seeD great improvements in
JO yearll. I subscribe for and pay for five relil;ioUJ periodicals, and write for them aU

PROPOSITION

.

without one cents remanera tion. I do not
take a political paper. Let us cone entrate
our means in the suppurt of our own State paper, and here in the great west. I hditve and
hope you will do it. brethren.
J. CREATH.

---~---

---~...

SOUTHERN

RELIEF.

BETHANY,Mo., Dec. 186lt
BM. D. T. l1RIGHT-D&AR SIR: We succeeded at our late meeting in raising over one
hundred and twenty-five dollars, to aid the
sulfering, to feed the hungry. and clothe the
naked disciples of the South, a lrod givea
work; for the Lord will say, "I was hungry
and you fed me, nalced and you clothed me,"
and 'so on. "Lord wh~n saw we thee hungry
and fed thee, or naked and clothed thee?"
"Inasmuch as yOli have done it unto one of tho
least ofthese,my brethren,you have done it Ul)to me." And thus the good work should go on,
doing the commandments of the Lord that we
may have a right to the tree of life. But sarno
through prejudice, close the bowels of compassion against the needy, and how, as the
apostle says., "dwelleth the love of God in
such an one." The great redeeming princi.
pies of the gospel of our Lord J eSllS Christ
treasured up in the heart, will eradicate all
prejudice from the minds and hearts of tlu
Lord's people, and in Christ they know 00
north nor south, east, nor west, all are one in
Christ Jesus.
And this leads me to consider our position
as a people. I rejoice to have it to say, that
while sectarianism has jangled and split, over
the late war, we ren.ain one in Christ, north
and south, east and west. And why is it so?
Because the kingdom of our Lord is not CI!
this world, and close attentIOn to the holy
scriptures will keep, us united. It is true,
however, that now and then one may fly
off, whose heart is m9re engaged in th.e things.
of this world than in the things of the Lord.
My faith is increased in the cause we advocate when I consider the great shock and,
trials we have as a people jnst passed through,.
without a breach or anything tending to
divifie us as a. people.. Surely the l,ord i•.
with us. Let us praise his holy name, and 1&bor on for the ooion of all his people, and the
upbuilding of that kingdom that will stand:
forever, and that the gates of hell shall Bot
prevail against. Then let the preachera prg".

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY PIONEER COMBINED.
elalm aloud, the old apostolic gospel, and
Bothing else, as bro. Ben. Franklin says, and
It will do its work. It anciently broke down
th~ prejudice of Jew and Gentile, and made
them one in Christ Jesus, and raised th eir
aspirations for eternal life. But alas, in tllese
latter days amidst the changes, speculations
and conflicts going on in this sin-stricken
world, men lose sight of the great ob-ject contemplated in the gospel of Jesus Christ, and
hence its influence is paralyzed. Confidence
in God's work is very e~sential to the diciples
at Christ, with our trust in Jesus, as our only
bope, of a glorious exalta.tion to his throne.
These considerations will keep his diciples
united, while politics and things connecte d
with Cresar, and this world, come not within
the precincts of these exalted ideas.
May the Lord preserve us and keep us all
.000ein him, is our sincere desire and prayer.
J. S. ALLEN.

...•..
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case in the newspaper form. They eaa b.
read and reread, and loaned, and ~tmpreserved. All matter thus published hae a cbane.
of being prelerved for years. Both tl»
writer and the reader must like this better
than the newspaper form. As we said ill
our last, it will be slower in coming out, Olio
account of thebindmg, but what will be los*
here wIll be more than compensated in the
effiriency of the paper when it is out. W.
think all will be pleased with this form.
The only question is, can it be sustained l'
It ought to be. We have brethren enough ill
Missouri alone to sustain it, if they will but
take it at the '&ubscription price. This w.
have every reason to beiieve th'ey will do if
the matter be properl; brought before them.
Many of them are taking no paper at all.
Who, brethren, will voiunteer to spend a few
months in laying the claims of the paper
before them, and obtaining their subscription?
It will require some sacrifice to introdu~
this expensive form of a weekly paper, bu.
what ar'! such sacrifices to the I:"ood to h.
accomplished? My life, 110 far, has been OJ»
of saCrIfice, and I am willing in this to bear a
good part. But we shall only add, that if'
after a fair tlial, the weekly cannot be 8UIItained, we shall drop back to the mohthly~
and fill each subscriber's time with that a&
the old rates. But we shaH be sorry for such,
a necessity to occur. We hope for better
things. May the Lord be gracious to us, and
show us favo& Blessed be His gloriou8 ..
nam~ forever and forever.
D. T. W•.

AND MONTHLY COMBINED.
.•
On the fly-leaf of our last issue, a move
was made tor a weekly. In reply we agreed
to publish a sheet in folio form, if the proper
encouragement should' be given. Itut knowing the partiality of many of' our subscribers
. tor the pamphlet form, we said that the
monthly would be continued, even if we
.hould publish two papers to the end of th e
volume. But upon further reflection, we have
«,ncluded to combine the two in one, as in
the present number, and publish sixteen
pages per week until we can have time to
bear from the brethren whether they will
REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN..
accept of the two thuB combined. If it be
PETRA,SALINECo., Mo., Dec. 26th, '66.
dllsirable to continue thi9>form, the friends of
DEAR :BRO. WRIGHT: As you requested'
the paper will 1:"0 to work immediately to
all the congregations to let you know how
increase its circulation at $2.150 each. This they were progressing, and as no one hu
is as low as we can offer the paper at written to you from here, I will cndea vor to
present. It will require every cent of it to do so. I mO'fedin thi&lleighborhood the lallt
wcek b March, 1866. Ifound but few.brethlustain it.,
r,en and sisters, and they very much scattered.
The pamphlet form is the best in which a In May, bro. Gaines, of Howard county~
paper can be published. Every copy printed preacteC: three sermons in the Baptist church.
becomes a permanent tract, and each issue Some b2cd fell ill good and honest hearts. Is
we held another meeting ;. bros. Gaines •.
that of so many tracts spread broadcast July
Rohinson, :Ind Hancock were present and did
throughout the State. What a means of S:lme excellent preaching. Our Baptist
doing good! In no other way can we put [;rllthrcn openly refused' us the use of their
.into circulation so many tracts, .. and g-ive GIG church,. although not occupied by tLem. We
went to, work. and built us an arbor out on the
masses of the people so much ulleful readbg- praIrie. The meeting lasted eight or ten
in permanent form. Articles published in days, with- six confessions and immersion8..
thi, way wi!! not be destroyed or- lost after III September we held another meeting under
the lIret and secolld reading •. as is, often. the the arbor, conducted.by bros. Robinson and.
Hancock; tne meeting lasted Oyertw.o Loril!.

.-. .
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EDITORIAL ITEMS.

-days, with 24 confessions
and immmersioDs
Bro. Hancock
preacned
for us the fourth
Lord's day in August, and had two confessions and immersions j making in all 32. Our
brethren
had' never had a hearing in tllis
community before.
At our September n:eeting we orgalllzed a congreg-ation of about 40.
We I.IOW number about 51. We are known
lIJt the
Mount
Zion congregation.
We arc
going to build.us II churcn in the Spring j we
have in the neighborhood
of two tho@and
<lollars' subscribed towards it now.
Your brother in Christ.
C. H. WHITE.'

But let none hesitate in sending for the paper for the lack of an agent.
Let ea"h onlt
inclose the money, $2,50, in a letter, with his
or her name, post office, county, and State,
very plainly writ;en;
tieal up the envelope,
and tben direct it plamly to "D. T. WRIGHT,
CHILLICOTHE, LIVINGSTON-COUNTY,Mo.,"and
drop it into the post office, ana say nothing
about it to anyone, and it is almost certain
to coma to hand safely. Money for the paper,
sent by mail, is always at our risk.

BRECKINRlDG~, ILl .., Dec. 17,1866.
BRO. WRIGHT:
On Frhlay before the first
Lord's day in this month, bro. A. M. Hutchinsoncommen<:oed a meeting at our. congregation and continued over 12 days which resulted
in 14 additions to the church, 11 by confession and' immersion,
and 3 reclaimed.
Bro.
Joseph Farmer, an eloquent man in exhortation,assisted
hiJ1lllluch in the meeting.
Let
everlasting
praise and honor be ascribed to
to the Lord.
Yonrs in the one hope.
GEO. F. LAUGHLIN.

CON\'ENTION ABOLISHED.-The
Annual
Convention of the b'ethren in Califol'llia
met
on the 14th day of September.
The -last act
of the Convention was to adjourn sine die.From the report of the Christian Teacher, we
learn that the cause of this dis;solution wa~
the conviction
of many members that there
was a "want of Scriptural nrecedent, for holding delegate conventions."
May the conviction deepen and widen.-Christian Re~iew.

13ETHANY, Mo .. Dec. 1>l66.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-DEAR
SIR: ",Ve had
very good meeting at this place last month,
that continued
some Iwo or three weeks.
Speakers partIcipating,
was bros. John Taylor, late of Knox county, of.this State, Nelson
And Turney.
The result was 25 ~dditions to
the congregation.
J. S. ALLEN.

BAPTIST .MEETING.-The
First
Baptlst
Church of this city closed, on the 13th inst.,
a very interesting
and succ~ssful
meeting of
som~ three weeks duration, under the labore
of its Pastor, J. S. Green, assisted,
by Elder
T. W.Barry, of RIchmond, Mo., with 44 additions, 25 by baptism.
The preaching,
we
are ~old,was much after the apostolic
order.
This continlleil approximation
to the old
EDITORIAL
ITEMS.
standard is truly gratifying.
God speed' the
MONTHLYSUBSCRIBERs.-We
shall send day when al!· shall follow the New Testament order, and be content with, that, and
the Pioneer in the weekly fo·rm to all the
that alone.
Then not only forties al1dhunmonthly
subscribers;
if they choo.se to pay
dreds, but thousands will bow to tile autho'rity
u.s fifty cents more, they can do so,if not Vie
of the Savior in a day, as in the beginning.
thall not demand it.

,Jl;

CLUB RATES AND COMMISSIoN.-We can
offer no club rates at present, neither any
Died on the 3d of December, 1866, sister
Milrtha J James, wife of bro. W. M. James,
percentage, or commission to agents.
There
is bllt one price $2,50 in advance, and this is of Gentry county, Mo., in the 33d year of
her age, after a protracted
illness of some
to all alike without distrnction.
.three months.
She made the good .confession
some two years ago, and lived an upright lifo
We bel ieve that she is now
OnITUARIEs.-These
must be short, and we till her death.
Bro. Wood delivered a funersay now, t6 all, that we .cannot publish long withtheblest.
al discourse on the occasion from Job xiv. 14.
pieces of poetry after obituaries.
Your sister in the Lord,
NANCY J. HOPKINS.
AGENTS.-All
our preaching
brethren
are
requested to act as agents.
It is a freewill
Died,
at McKissick's
Grove, Fremont
.offering, brethren.
.Will you make it?
All county, Iowa, October 1st, 1866, MINNIE.
infant
danghter
of
T.
B.
and
MARY UND5R.
others friendly to the paper, are requested alWOOD, aged one year, eleven months and
mo to act as agents in soliciting subscribers
fourteen days;
for it, to engage in the fr.eewill offering.
And
[Lines omitted for want of space.-E».J
tae Lord abundantly rewafl!. all such.
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A SOLILOQUY.
might use the least possible amount of
There was a learned, pious Pedo-Baptist, water. Though this reminds me of the rich
who lived at--,
a few years since. If there man's request for one drop of water, still I
i.s nothing in a name, there is certainly less in shall claim nothing on that account. The
no name, so I will call him Smith. Well, time for the baptism was fixed for a "Sabbath
llrnith "got religion" about forty years ago, day," near at hand; the mode selected was
in the State of New York: The memorable sprinkling, and the place, a parlor. Then,
event occurred in a beautiful grove near the thus and there a drop of water was applied
root of an old upturned tree. It was there to the forehead in exquiste style, by the offi'
·that he prayed long, and wrestled much with ciating clergyman. It was then that Smith
'God, to "get a hope." But he was often dis- did not ARISE to walk a new life. The new
appointed and compelled to retire from the life he had enjoyed for several weeks, and
consecrated spot without "getting through." since he had declined to be buried, he could
Of course his prayers were all without faith, not, of course, imitate or be in the likeness of
else he would have .been already through; "his resurrection," and of course he thought
and as acts of devotion to God, were not he ought to be excused. Although Smith had
pleasing in his sight. Still he prayed on. sele~ted sprinkling as his choice mode, it must
One evening, just after sunset, the wind sigh- not be supposed that he was unwilling to exing its vesper hymn in praise tel the God of tend the same liberty to others. He was Ii
all, the brook's murmur and the sweet wild liberal man. Three modes; he held, to b••
bird's carols uniting in the general chorus, he equally valid. Everyone should choose for
kneels again at the altar of prayer and pleads himself. Thus committed, Smith was of
with the 'Lord for forgiveness. This time he course a regular ironclad ,varrior for the
prays longer and louder than usual. Finally, triple alliance-and
especially was a most
when hope was lost in despair, and his valiant knight of the Hdecent mode." Many
wretched soul was wailing, "The harvest is the battles he foug-hL Strongly did he co;.
past, the summer is ended, and my soul is not tend for the eash)!",more decent and convenisaved," the "Holy Ghost" passes by, the ent mode. He was often gratified to see that
glory of the Lord overshadows him, and he the world liked his ~cmctusions much, if not
experienced that peace which passeth all his reasons for them. Especially was this
understandirJg. He was a man of much char- true of the better-richer-part
of the people.
lLcter, some pride and a little vanity, so he the class which was always opposed to the
eould not think of going to some river or Savior's cause, in the days of his poverty.
stream, as the Savior did, and be buried with Although it was and is hard for a rich man
his Lord by baptism into death, and arise to to enter the church which the Christ estabwalk a new life. For, the new life he lished, it was, morally and practically, a
already had, and as for the burial, he thought comparatively easy thing to become a memthat lion-essential. He thought that, since ber of Mr. Smith's church. Its defense,
he had gotten religion on hig-h, dry land, he therefore, before the world would be easy.
1Di~htbe baptized on dry land also j that he Smith was a g.ood man. Though h. was
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much affected, influenced, by the considerations mentioned, still he was sensible of it.
lie loved the Savior dearly, ardently.
He
would follow Jesus if he knew his orders. His
eye having first fallen upon the. decent mode,'
and being persuaded by grave and potent
senior divines, tha t the 'i11/Jdewas not essential, he really did not see but that the "decent
mode" would dD as well.
Since the year 1850, through the labors oE
the Bible Union and its friends, the questions
of revision and translation have been brought
before the world as never before., The right
of the people speaking the English language
to have and hear, in their own tong-ue, "all
the words of this life," was asserted and
demonstrated with such power as commanded
Mr. Smith's assent, consent, admiration.
He
could not see, if his party held the truth, how
a pure version of the living oracles could injure them.. Nay, it must result in positive
good t.o them, he tLought.
Being now convinced that if we have not already the best
possi!)le version of the Scriptures,
we are
under obligations the most solemn to secure
luch a. one, at the earliest day practicable:
and feeling that the duty was upen him, as
muell as any other one, according
to hi.
ability, he set to work in good earnest and at
once. His purpose was that of a true man:
to give the light of the glory of God to his
fellows.
After examining
all the rule,. of
translation he could find, he propose~ for his
own use the following:
Every thought of
the Greek New Testament,
and no others,
shall appe?r, distinctly, and in proper order,
ill the translation.
Under this ruls he commences to work ;: prayerfully
and earnestly.
As h.e advances, he sees what he ne\-er saw
before; he is blessed as he never was before;
and he loves the blessed giver as he never
loved before.
His heart. swells with gratitude to, God as beauties and blessings
unknown before, open up to his mind. As the
flower vi.elds its brig-hteat beauties and sweetest OIessingll only where its petals are unfolded, baring its bosom to the sun of Us life, so
tue blessed lessons and precious promises en·
veloped ill. the Greek text arz seen and enjoyed by all. English speal,ing
people only
when unfolded in accurate translations.
Evenly and smoothly
as the current of
Cresar's curious river, his work goes on, till
lo! a monster of tremendous size; the plagu~
<>r all natjvns. and ages, the destroyer
of
Zion's peace, a little in the distance.
He

look~, at it, and, for a moment,' trembles ..
Smith was a brave man, and pausing only a.
moment to examine and adjust his armor, he
fell into the following train of thought:
"-Never did churchmen have such trouble as
with this word.
Kings and Popes ..ha;ve full
many times, by royal decrees and pontifical
bulls, chained and f.ettered this werd from
the people, in the strong Greek prison of a
dead language.
On the door of this prison,
has often been placed tne seal of despotic
power, forbiddillg entrance, when attemph
have been or might have made to bring to
light the prisoner.
And, in vizw of past
history, I must contess, that, pedo-Baptists
have generally bllen volunteer prison-keepers
for the powers of darkness.
Why is this?
They are certainly honest as others.
Why
then of posed to allowing God to speak plain
EJjglish every word that he spoke in Greek?
So far as the Papacy is concerned, I understand it. They do not believe that the word
of God is the ultimate authority.
The decisiO'ns of Mother Church take precedence of
the commandments
of God, Indeed,
they
hold thatimmersioll
was the teachir:g and
practice
of the apostles;
but, the church
has the right to char-ge the mode, and claims
to have done it. With Protestants
it is lIot
so. They hold the Bible authority to be
final. It was in view of the above p'lpal
assumption that the reformers ofthe sixteenth
century commenced the brief epitome of their
faith:
The Bible, and the Bible alone, the
religion of Protestants."
Of course then,
Protestants, if consistent, must find all their
faith and practice in the Bible.
And for tho
same reason, their faith and practice should
exhaust the teachings of the sacred volume.
The Biblebeing
their only INFALLIBLE
rule
of faith and practice must, vf course, for the
use of an Eng-lish people, be fully and faithfully translated into Eng-lish. 'rhe passage
now in hand is Matthew 3: 6. E\Japtizonto
in this verse tells us what John was doing in
the name of the Lord.
What was it?
Mal'
we not know?
Ought we not to know?
If
we can ascertain
this exactly,then
we pa;ve
the exact translation of the word. The Lord
be praised! the intelligent piety of th~ 19th
century has decriJed:
"Let there be light,"
on this as on all other questions.
My reason, rule and resolution are ·all for translating
the word. All Baptist, and some pedo-Baptist translators do it; and. how strange it is,
lb.a.t everyone of them, o(whatever
party 0:
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practice, who has translated
the word at all,
has said:
"were immersed,"
or somethingequivalent thereto I No one has said: "were
.prinkled,"
or "were poured."
This perplexes me much.
If I translate "were sprinkled,"
or "were poured,"
I would do what no one
has ever felt willing- to do, though
many
thousands
would, no doubt, ha ve been rejoiced to'see it their privilege to do so. If
the truth of God would have permitted it,
would they not have boldly asserted their
rights to say: "were
sprinkled"?
Everybody believes it. The fact that they have
not so said, though exh01,ted to state in a
translation what they believe, and with nothing to prevent, unless it be an opposing
truth perceived, is strange indeed.
The Baptists annoy us much.
'fhey exhort us, beseech us, entreat
us to translate;
to help
tbem to translate.
Are they bold because
confident of having truth?
But we are timid.
Why?
Is the conviction that we have not
\ tbe trutb at this point, secretly working and
destroying our manhood?
Alas!
I hardly
dare to guess.
John's raiment was of t:amel's
,hair, and he had a leathern girdle about his
loins.
And, too, these, no doubt, had some
appositeness
to the work he was doiug.
I well know ~hat
our practice is, and it
does seem to me that if our prac:ice
is right,
the translation
ought to be in h9rmony with
it. We practice sprinklinir, pouring and immersion; in. accordant;e with this let me translate:
"And were sprinkled, poured and immersed, by him, in the Jordan, confessing their
sins."
Let me see-. -.
If this rendering
be
the true one, Jobn caused each .one of his disciples to submit to all the three modes. Hent:e
he who is not Gprinkled, poured and immersed
-all-is
not baptized.
This will not do. Nor
is this exactly
our pradice.
"And
were
sprinkled,
p~JUred or immersed by him &c."
That isjustouf
practicc.
Wegive thecandi·
date for baptism choke of these modes, only,
we all/llw him to take but o~e. But we never
neglect to prejudice him. as mucR as possible,
against immersion.
and, therefore,
against
what we acknowleC:ge to be from God. For
t11e sake of the stubborn we generally employ
"ur most gifted menlo deliver a sermon to p.rove
that sprinkling will do ali well, whicb speaker
Jlever fails to set off a terrible battery
against
immersion.
After this we sometimes immerse,

only

to re(atn the converts.

This I know

~'till, if it b.e.true, that 'We are aIIQwel! to se-
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lect as we please, from these modes, the one
to our taste, I cannot see any wrong in doing
it. But this rendering
has the disadvantage
of no precedent in its favor.
The learned wiII
hold it in contempt, or rather, me. And what
is more embarrassing
still. is that it represents
John as doing one of these things, and only
one, without telling us which
it was. but
leaves us to guess at it, with two chances out
of tnree of not guessing" the truth.
If this be
themanner in which God had given us his rev·
elation, it is right I grant, but still it is curious.
If it be nat the manner in which God reveals
his truths, then it is no translation.
Nay, it is
worse than none, it is false.
I cannot think
this translation is light.
But then our church
- our pradice--.
Am I, indeed, in a strait
betwixt two; betweeli following our church
and practice,and being unfaithful to the Bible,
or following the Bible and leaving the church?
Lord help me to be true to thee and thy word;
"I believe, help thou my unbelief."
If the
passage must
be translated:
<'And were
sprinkled, by him &c,," it will ruin our church,
for we practice three modes.
The same will
be true if it be translated
: "were poured."
or, "were immersed."
Now the meaning of
the word is certainly all these, requiring that
they shall all appear in the translation
of it,
or, !Orne onl of these, requiring us to first determbe which one, and then to give that one
as the tran8liltion, or anyone, allowing us to
choolle as we please from the three modes. If
the first be right, then we are wrong, for we
require DO per~on to submit to all the three.
modes.
If the ijecol;d is right, then we are
frequently wrong, and are never CERTAINr,Y
right.
If the ttird is right, then the translation has no precedent in the history of translating the word; nor has it a parallel in th~
translation
or any other word in any language
known to me.
If Enoch and Elijah llaa not a better translation thanpedo-Baptists
seem likely, soon,
to give thi~ word, I, fea.r they never got to
heaven.
Practices should be a bandoned which demand translatIOns
so. foolish.
But· I must
rest I'ere a little.
Meantime,
I wiII not confer with flesh and blood on this question.
I
'fiII try, "God being my helper," as says our
exceIlent book of discipline, to know the wil I
of the Savior, and to have less to do with
selecting a mode suited to the taste of con,'erts.
I am re~obved never to &.ive up this.

investigation until I arrive at a conclusion.
which I woulri not blush to !lee on the aacred
page as my own translation.1>
I~ SmIth should talk again on this subject,
I wIll see that you have a true report of what
he may say. He does not seem, as yet, to
b,ave arrived at any satisfactory conclusion.
This is not unusual withpedo-Baptists, when
the translation of Baptizo and its cognates, is
the question.
L. B. WILKES.

..•...

AN ARTICLE IN THE "WESTERN
REOORDER"
REVIEWED.
Not being a constant reader of the
'Yestern Recorder (Baptist) my attenHon has been called (by the editor of
the Pioneer.) to an editorial article in
its lswe of Nov. 19, 1866, the caption
of which is, " Imm~rsion should not be
postponed." Thi", the edlt0r copies from
un artlcle of ours in the Oct. No. of the
Pioneer. It will be remembered by
those who read tbat article that we
earnestly opposed the practIce of defering immerl3ion beyond the time for
,,:hich .wehave Il.nyscriptural authority,
eIther JO prece!'t or example. The enemies of Christ, while he was on earth,
\~atcheJ him closely, that they might
fmd cause to successfu1Jy attack and
overt~row his doctrine. But, being
mfalhble, he successfully withstood all
their vile attacks, and left to his followers an infallIhle creed, whidl has been
abl~ ~o tltand against the combined op·
pontlOn of his enemies for over eiahteen
hundred years. This creed eNe\; Tes·
tament) IS our theory.
We have no
other. Like as was Christ, while on
earth, surrounded by an innumerable
l1.ostof en~mles, They fiNd it imposSIble to gamsay our them·y. But we are
fallible, and their only chance is at our
practice. Really to contribnte his mite
III VIrulent opposition to us, the Recorder has produced the above mentioned .article, which we propose now to
reVIew. He says:
"A writer in the Chritstian Pioneer,( Campbeltte) urged tilat immerSIOn should. Ilot be
postpuneJ, from "the fact that it is the con8umating act by whkh we are introduced into
Chri,st; and by which we put him on." ..••
Ve
admIre the man who is bold enough to be
COllsIstent. If we were a Campbelite preacher WIl would have either a baptistry, or a

pond at the back door alwa
t
vice."
'
VS •• oUr ae-

Will tb~ editor of the Recorder accept
our esp.eclal thanks for his compliment
In saywg, "we admIre the man who is
bold enough to be consIstent."
Wa
hope ever to be "bold enough" to defend the truth. of the Gospel against
such foul assertIOns as are found in the
RecrJrder article, arId, yet we hope
never to become so unjustly bold as to
follow. his example in the crime of opprobr~ous appellations. In his persistency III calnng us CampbelitfS
he
evinces either gross ignorance or a'willful spirit of misrepresentation.
If he
does not know that we as the disciples
of Chr,~st. disclaim the name "Campbelllte, WIth all olher sectarian and Unscriptural appellations he must be extremely stupid. But, he certainly
k~o:vs b~tter, ~nd is therefore guilty of
WIllfulmlsnammg .. W l' do not object to
the name CampbellIte from any inferior
estmlatlOn of our beloved and lamented
bro. Campoell, as a man and a good
man, bnt simply: became we do not
rf'cognize the right in Christians, to assume any name, save those divin"lly authorized. The Recorder, we should
guess,fe~ls II little pained at our success,
and havmg DO charges against the doctrine which we teach, which can be SUB,
tamed by the sacred scriptures. he resorts to hiS only alterTIEtive-niisnamwg and misrepresentation.
He ~ets up
the cry of "lIlconSlstency," just as
tbo~gh we were the only people who are
~alhble, ~nd therefore constantly erring
m practICe. Now Bro. Recorder if
you do not "live in a glass house" just
"tbrow as many stones" as you please,
but be careful lhllY do not rebound. and
inflict their injury at the place from
which they started. If in your theory
you are "consistent" in all thin as and
your yra.ctice is exempt fr~; any
Imperfecllon, you may continue your
castigations as severely as you have the
ability, and we, poor erring creaturel
will receive all the profit we can from
them. As an humble followpr of Christ
we frankly confess our error in th~
postponement of immersion.
While it
cannc:Hbe expected that fallible man
., ,
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will be infallibly exact, in all his ways,
it is greatly desired that we as deciples
of our mfallible leader-Christ,
should
make our practice, corrrespond as
nearly as practicable, to the perfect theory which he has given us, that we
may be approved, and the mouths of
gainsayers
be stopped. We quote
again from the Recrder artIcle:
"Nothing is plainer and more certain than
that if baptism introduces us into Christ, if
we ar~ not baptized we shall be lost."
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do one of three things. viz: 1st. Contradict the Apostle Paul; or, 2d, back
dowtl from IllS own assertion; or, 3d,
believe and teach baptism necessary to
salvation. We hope he will now stop
hid fuss about "water regeneration,"
"baptismal remission," &c., as he is
such an admirer of "consistency."
Hear him again:
" Yet in hundreds
of instances
do our
Campbellite friends postpone the administration of the ordinance-and
therein are they
chargable
with
gross inconsistency,
and
criminal indilference to the welfare of souls. "

Now we hope the Recoredr will be
"consistent" and "bold enough" to remember this asserti.:>n of his, and stick
Now there are foUl' thing~, one 'of'
to it, while we prove \0 him that baptism which the Recorder must do, or give up
introduces
a proper
subject" into his claim to •• consistency:"
1st. DeChriet."
ny the apostle's assertion, which says,
baptized mto Christ;" or,
Before introducing the proof, how. " WeRre
ever, we wish to state, that, our breth- 2d, give up his own assertion, which
ren never have taught, that baptism to says; "N uth!ng is plamer or more
any but penitent believers, has any- certain tban that if bapti~m introduces
thing to do in introducing us into us into Chri~t, if .ve are not baptized
we shall be lost;" or, 3d, never postChrist.
pone the administration of baptism to
Baptism unpreceded by the necessary those who have eonfessed Christ; or,
prerequisites,-faith
and repentance,4th, "be ehar£rable with gross inconwould be an unauthorized,
unavailing sistency, and a criminal indifference to
and invaltd ceremony. When we sp61ak tbe welfare of souls."
of baptism, we wi~h to be understood
Again he says:
as meaning the immersion of penitent
"Thl! truth is, we very much suspect that
believers. There is no promise of sal- they
are beginning to lose confidence in their
vation out of Christ. We must there- own theory. When their sect first started
fore corne "into Christ" in order to be they were not thus lax in administering bapsaved \Ve are now ready to present tism to thoile who confessed Christ, but forthwith they repaired to the water and were
the proof that baptism ir-troduces us immersed."
itlto Christ; "Know ye not that so
We never ean lose confidence in our
many of us tts were BAPTIZEDrNTo
JESUS CHRIST, were baptized into his theory. God gave it through Christ,
death?"
Rom. 6; 3. "For as many and before we can lose confidence in it
of you as have been BAPTIZEDINTO we must renounce the word of God. If
CHRIST have put on Christ."-Gal:
2, we had a human creed, the Recorder
27. Nothwg is plainer and more cer- might talk with some "how of' reason
tain, than that baptism Illtroduces us about our losing confidence in our the"into Christ," as is abundantly proven ory. Is it not a little strange, that as
by the language of Paul as above quo- much as our enemies hate us, their
ted. Now, if we put the language of principal opposition consists in poor,
Paul and that of the Recorder together, weak, flimsy a~sertion.i?
what will be the conclusion?
Evident" And as a farther evidence of tltis, we cito
ly that those who are not baptized shall tbe fact, that whereas at first they would
and unequivocally assert that baptism
be lost. Paul says: "\Ve are bap- boldly
was necessary to salvation, now they do so
tized into Christ."
The Recorder says: only under expresslimitatiojls
and ellplana•• Nothing is plainer and more certain tions, and 'with fear and trembling,' lest they ,
that if baptism introduces us into Christ. shall be misUIlderstood. Now we. do not say
to stir up strife, or to provoke bitterness,
if we are not baptized we shall be lost." this
or to vainly exult that ollr foes han
been
To be '!consistent," the Recorder must beaten from their stronghold.
We simply
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state it as a fact, and one in whicQ we heartily rejoice, so far as it goes.
Still we are not
satisfIed with it."

Wehave, and still continue to IIsseI'l,
that the law of the gospel make!! baptism essential to salvation. That re,
mission of sins is predicated of baptism.
Of course no honest and intelligent man
will understand us to mean anything
but baptism to penitent believers. The
., express limitations and exp!anations "
uuder which we as£ert baptIsm necessary to salvation, are simply those
under whICh Chris! and his apostles
asserted it. It is extrem@ly hard to
tell what the Recorder means by the
phrase, "boldly and unequivocally." If
he means that at "first" we asserted
that baptism was the only condition
necessary to the pardon of 5ins,. his
assertion is simply false. The Idea
that we have changed, as he would have
his readers understand, in teaching baptism necessary to salvation, is only an
illigJtimate offspring of his fertile imagination. His allUSIOn to our 'fear atlll
trembling," is a low jest, too insignificant to be noticed. The idea that we
have been "beaten from any s:ronghold," finds a lodgment only in the
overheated imagination of such men as
the editor of the Recorder.
We should
think the He~order was ., vainly exulting" when he allows .himself to ., heartily r"joice" at a chImera!
We once more quote from the Recorder's article:
"NothinO' short of an entire abandoment of
baptismal ~emission, with all i~s lImitations
and explanations,
will ever satL~~Y the lov.ers
truth, and of the doctrine that ~s accordmg
to Godliness."

or

We presume the Reeo,'der would
have us turn Infidel, and give the lie \0
Ruch Scriptures as the following, and
that, too, that the "lov8rs of truth"
might be satisfied!
"Repent and be
ba ptized everyone of you, III ~h~name
of Jesus Christ, for the remLSSlOnof
sins."-Acts
2:38. "Except lj. man be
born of water and of the spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God:'John 3:5. ••He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved."-Mark
16:15.
For believinO' and teaching sue:} SCl'iPtlires as the~e just quoted, we have in-

curred the especial opposition of the
Recorder, and many others. Oh, when
will the time come, when the professed
followers of Christ will have faith
enough to believe his and his apostles'
word, whether it corresponds with their
early t~achings and precoMeived opinions or nOt? We fear that prejudice
has such a hold on many, thot they will
go to their graves honoring their opiniqns above the word of God. Wa
Would I. heartily rejoICe "if B~ptists
would believe and teach just what
Christ and his apostles have said about
baptism. They talk and write a great
deal' about the action of baptism, but
I!lay little about its office or design!
Now if we can be "introduced into
Christ," "enter the kingdom of God,"
and become christians without baptism,
and if baptism be unnecessary and nOI
essential to salvlltion, what can it matter whether we be sprinkled, poured or
immersed?
Bapti~ts claim lhat pardon
of SinS precedes baptism. When pardoned we are evidently christians, and
if christians, members of Christ's kingdom or cllUrch. But we cam.ot become
members of the Baptist church without
baptism!
Therefore it requires more,
according to Baptist doctrine, to become
a member of the Baptist church than'
the chur<!h of Chist.
W e therefor~
conclude, naturally, that the Baptist
church is not the church of Christ! Baptists teach tbat a person may become a
christian witbout baptism" but they
cannot beco',le Baptists without it r
W I' are led, then, to suppose that baptism is at least one step beyond chri.stianity. One degree above it, as it reIIuires one step mJre in the divine lifo
to become a Baptist than a christian!
Again, Baptists will admit that it
is necessary to become members of
the church of Christ in order to be
~aved. But they Will not claim tbat J t
is absolutely
lJecessary to become
mem bel'S of the BaplIst church. We
thllrefore conclude, again, that the
Baptist church is nOl; the church of
Chri~t. \\'1' may now, with "consistency," call upon them in the language:
of the Recorder's exhortation, and say ••Come out from among them, my peo

THE TEMPLE

OF CHRIST

AND ANTI·CHRIST

pl~, and touch nl.'! the unclean thing,
and we will receive you." Now may the
blessing of God attend our Baptist
brethren, that the viel of prejudice llIay
be removed from theIr eyes, that tney
may see the harmony
between our
teaching and the Holy Scriptures,and
that .hey may come and battle with
us on the w·ord of God alone, for the
union of all christains.
J. F. DAVIS.
MOORESVILLE,
Dec. 24, 1866.
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work of a day nor year, and he repail'll
as fast as we destroy it. He is a master workman in his way. The foundatIOn stones in bis temple are lies and errors, and traditions. He has succeeded
admirably hy mixing Judaism and
christianity, science falsely 1$0 called,
Gnosticism, false philosophy, Platoniism and Aristotlei.m, speculation, dogmas and inferences all together. He
has laid thousands and hundreds of
thousands of stones in his wall in this
way. He has made great u'e of human
-- ••....
learning,
educated priests. men of
~:S:ETEMPLE OF CHRIST AND talents, arts, sci<!nces. This has been a
ANTI-CH lUST CO lVIPARED.
mighty spoke in his wheeL He has
made great use of money to pay his laThe temple of Go~ is built upon Jesus borers-he pays well, he has millions at
Christ and the apostles.-Matt.
16, his command. He is the richest man
Eph. 2, 1st. Cor. 3, Rev. 21. Any reo in this world. Infant baptism has been
ligious temple or houEe not built exclu- a great lever III his machine. ·What a
l,ively upon the bible is not the church master stroke of policy it was ill him, to
of God. The way to build upon the on- have the Greek word baptizo lransfered to
ly foundatIOn is to understand the sa· the Vulgate Latin version, had it Latin·
cred writings, believe them, and obey ized or Rornanized first for one thousand
them. As there is only one foundation years, then had it adopted into the old
and one temple; so there is only one English versions, then into the modern
way of building on this stone,-Acts
4. versions, and not to have translated into
The only materials in the building of plain English immerse, so that his serGod are true obedient believers com· vants could fight for baptize, and make
parable to gold, silver, precious stones, it mean pour or sprinkle, or turn any
-1st Cor. 3. The materials in the way like a nose of wax. The divisions
temple of anti·Christ are a few elms- and parties and sect~ have helped him
tians, babies, unbelievers, seekers and to build his temple wonderfully fast.
mourners, and a great amount of flesh Nothing pleases bJm better than to ha vo
and blood. I do not expect \0 ~recify his work carr icd on by 1he pretended
the materials in the temple of an ti- friends of Gotl-than to have religious
Christ in llIumerical o~der, and aceord- people pulling each othcr~ ears and hair,
mg to their age and importance. But I and scratching and fightlllg each other.
hope before I am done to name some of This is a largo stone in his wall. He
the malll pillars anJ sills, and rafters in cheers up his hands, and rushes on his
this great house, whir.h has been in temple in this way. Confusion is his
bUlldlOgnow some 1.800 years and is delight. The mock-gospels are a pownot yet camplete. Herod the great was erful instrument in hIS hands. What
engaged 46 years with 18,000 hands, Ii mighty work he has accomplished
at vast expens8 in repairing, pnl~rging. with the seven sacraments, traditions.
beautifying and adoming the Temple of prayers, and divine services in Latin.
Solomon, and bad not completed it in The mass, transubstantiation, purgatory
our Savi9r's day.-J ohn 2. Satan has and idolatry, and creature worship, erbeen engaged a longer time than this, ron" rites, ceremonies and superstitious
:;\nd with a greater number of hands.and practices of the Rornish Hierarchy, a,,·
more money than Herod expended, and sisted him amazingly in rearing up this
he has nol finished his temple yet. It wonderful superstructure.
Papal sovhas taken a long tlme to rear this tern· ereignty and ludicrous oeremonieli; have
pie, and it will take a. longer time to de· laid many stones in this fabric. PerseU10liih it. Its destructioni$
not the cution is another ponderous stone in tbi~
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stupendous farce. In forty years he friars.
Episcopalians,
Presbyterians,
slew forty millions of God's workmen Baptists, MetllOdists, and Quakers have
by persecution. What a wonder-work· diVIded. With all these hIstorical and
ing engine the inquisition was in his scriptural facts before us, what is the
hands, how he speeded his work with use of saying we cannot divide. The
this infernal engine. It filled all Eu· words "repudiate and reject" are only
ropB with horror and terror-it
was in- substitutes for excommunicate and exvented to destroy the Waldenses who pel. Some persons must reject ~lld
'lVere the decendants of the ancient others be rejected. The cause of the
christians. Persecution has been 'used rejection will be a departure from the
by all his workmen, such as Episcopa- New Testament, by the strong party or
lians, Presbyterians
and all who had orthodox party, who will cbarge the
the power to de:;;troy God's servants.
splIt onthe weak party or ~postates.
ORTHODOX.
It is askt>d,-Can our people divide?
....~--That depends on othlOrquestIOns. Have
ollr people adhered closely to the New THE KINGDOM 011' CHRIST, No.2.
'festament as they pledged themselves
to do? Have th8Y done It? Will they
BY D. R. DUNGAN.
do it ~ IE these questions are answered
in the affirmative, then we will not diVIde; but If they cannot be answered
John the immerser, who we:nt forth
in the affirmatIve, then we will divide in the sririt and power of Elijah, to
as other religious people have divided. make ready a people prepared for the
While the J eIVsobeyed God's law, they Lord, cried, III .the wilderness, the upaid not divide. But when 1.heyforsook proach 0f the coming reign of heaven
that law and became c')rrupt, tbey di- and the necessity of a personal preparvidcd. See the Book of Numbers, the at ion, upon the part of that people, for
two tribes remaining on one side of a place therein, saying:
"Repent, for
Jordan on account of pasture for their the kingdom of heaven ia at hand.'
cattle. See tile book of JUdges, in the. Matt. iii. 2. From this, it is certain,
case of Benjamites. See thl:Jcharge of first, th:>t the reign of heav8n was not
.J oshua to the tribes 24th chap. See yet established, and stlcond, that it wall
tbe cboosing of Saul, IstSami. 8. See shortly to be established. No amount
the ca.~eof Jeroboam and Rehoboam of quibling wdl be suffieient to show,
after the death of Solomon. While the or make it appear, that this ScrIpture
ancient christian cOllgregations remain- teaches odJCrwise than we have stated.
ed separate a'nd Qlstinct, and obeyed But again, when the Savior was sending
Christ they did not divide. But when out the disciples-the
twelve and the
they became nUlllerous, rich and corrupt, seventy. He said: "A~ ye g(}, preach)
and the churches lllst their .independence saying, the kingdom of heaven is at
in councils, creeds, and speculatiJns, hand."
Math. 10 : 7. Luke 9: 2; and
they divided about Arianism and 10: 9. To say that this kingdon was
Athanasianism in the year 325. When established with Abraham, or eve n
heathan priests were converted into with John, in the wilderne's, is lao
clergymen, the kingdom of the clergy preposterous for us now to stop to arguo
was substituted for the kingdom of Jesus with those that thus teach. But suppose
Christ, when they had fat salaries,were that we had been Jews, and in the rang8
fllalled fed, then they quarreled and di- of these primitive preachers, and heard
vided. When heathen temples were thom say that the kingdom of heaven
called churches, and tho cross was ex· was then at hand; and after we had
changed for this world, then they divld. heard the whole of the twelve and sevened. Catholics have had two popes at a ty unite in thus tessti;ying, some modtime, they have more parties than pro- ern adventist had passed that way, pretestants, they are like a bed of rattle- tending to be a disciple of Christ, and
snakes See Jansenints and Jesuits, told us that tho kingdom of heaven
and the different orders of monks and would nol yet come for about two lhons-
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and years, would it not hllve appeared
to us to contradIct all tbat was said
by the first witne~ses on this suhject?
Most assuredly, unless "near at hand"
means about two thousand years in the
future! We therefore conelude that
those who say that Christ's kingdom is
not yet set up; contradict the primItive
di~ciples of the Master; yea, the Master himself, for He told them thus to
preach.
, The Savior told Peter that into his
ha.ds he woul.d deliver the keys pf the
kingdom ot heaveu, with the assurance
that whatever would be bound by him
On earth would. be bound in heaven.
Matt. 16; 19. He useB the word kingdom)in the nineteeth,aR tantamount to the
word church, ID the eighteenth verse.
So if it will be possible to tell when the
ehurch of Christ was established, we
will have learned when t3e kingdom of
heaven was set up. "Upon this rock I
will build my church," can not be made
io mean (, I have built it," nor does it
put the beginning of bls church and
kingdom beyond the then present existence of the apostle Peter.
Further
argumcm from this Scripture, just now,
we deem unnecessary, bm will perhaps
have use for it agam in showing the harmony of the word of the Lord.
The Savior said: "Verily
I say
unto you, that there be some of them
that stand here, which shall not taste of
death, till they have seen the klllgdom
of God come with power." Mark 9: 1.
Or: "VerIly I say unto you, thife be
lome standing here which s-hallnot taste
death. till they see the Son of man
6Qming-in his l,ingdom."
Matt. 16: 28.
All that modern adventists have had to
wayan this paSliiage of Scripture, only
betrays their desire to free thtlmselvas
from the Savior's teaching, and establish
II. system of their O\,n, that
will suit
them better. According to this teaching
of th':)Master, the kingdom of heaven
had not yet been Bot up, had not "come
with power;" in it, the "Son of man"
had not yet come, but all this should be
accomplIshed before the death of ~ome
that were then present. This Scripture
ought to settle the kingdom question
forever, Rr)far as iti having been set up
with Abraham, John the immer3er, Or

EXHIBITIONS.
the modern adventists' theory is concerned. For, though John had fu:J:fiJIed
his missior.,the kingdom had not yet come,
but should come, and come with power,
before some of them should taste of
death, What may be saie! upon tbis in
the future, is useless to predict, but so
far, the finest talent and brightest genius, have not been able to show that th8
Lord meant ~omething less, or different,
from what he said; or make it alJpear
that the kingdom of heaven waR set up
before that time, or that it was not set
up during the lifetime of some that
were then present.
As nearly to the crucifiction of the
Mastl.1r,there was no kingdom yet come,
but the promise that it shonld soon
come, in the then present lifetime, we
shall noti'ce remarks of the inspired
writers on the subject. Even an incidenlal remark, may throw some light on
the subject.
" Who hath delIvered us from the
power of darkness,and bath translated IU
Into the kingdom of His dear Son; in
whom we have redemption through hi~
bloed, even the forgiveness of sin~."
Col. 1: 13,14. If tillS does not tedch
that Christ, the dear Son of God, ha.1 1\
kingdom at that time, in which sins were
remltteJ through his name, and that the
Saints at Colosse had been translated
into It, I am curialiS to know how it
could be done.

[To be continued.]
THEATRICAL

EXHIBTIONS.

The theatre is an llmusement whicb
occupios much of the time of our peopllt
in large cities and populous towns, and.
unhappily, attendance of resort is not
by any mean~ confined to such as are
commonly called the dissipated and
licentious. Many sober citizens think
themselves justified in appearing within
its~ walls. and even some professed
christians are soen in-that school of vice
and debauchery, and not a few of them
openly attempt to vindicate the practice. How this has happened, it may
Le a point of some difficulty to ascortain,
for nothing is more certain than that
the ancient pagans always condemned
theatrical exhibitions as immoral in

MISSIONS.
their character, and as utterly impro. conscientious man consent to sit for a
per, to be discountenanced by the virtu- number of hours in a playhouse, attendo us and decent part of the community. ing amusements whiCh, to say the least
And it is equally certain that the chris- of them, are as perfectly vain and frivotian church, iu all ages, has still more lous as they can be? Could we appeal
pointedly condemned and denounced to the great Searcher of pearts, and say
them. Nay, in early times, 'all who that he thinks this right? Can we say
frequented the theatre were excluded that it is acting as a dying al;d acfrom 'he fellowship of the chur~h with· countable being ought to act? No;
out respect of persons. But by some the most determined advocate of tho
strange circumstance this evil, criminal theatre that lives, would not dare to say
and pestiferous as it eviden tty is, has this. He would be shocked at the
crept, under a sort of disguise, into the thought of seriously adopting such a
church of Christ, and has come to be principle. Either, then, the scriptural
considered by many as an amusement precept to redeem time and the scriptime must be
lawful for christians!
With respect to tural rules for disposing
most other sins which we are m the uttely rejected, or theatrical amusehabit of reprov'ing, they are freely'and ments must be pronounced criminal.
generally conceded to be such, and Either men are not accountable for the
when any of the members 'Ofthe church manner in which they spend their time,
faU into them, they are dealt with as or are not bound to devote it to the glory
the circumstances may require.
But of God, and the promotion of their own
we have here the strange phenomenon moral and spiritual benefit, or it is a
of a great aod crying sin, in which grievous sin to squandcr precious hours
some professors not only indulge, but in an amusement of which the lightest
which they openly ende~\'or to justify, censure that can be passed upon It is,
to which they freely intloduce their that it IS wholly unprofitable.
(To be continued.)
chIldren, and as if this were not enough,
in behalf of which they take seriolls
iJffence when the elders cf the church
MISSIONS.
~peak of it in the terms which it deserves. We may rely upon it, this
Christianity began in missions. The
pra,ctice will not stand the test of exam-\ Harbinger, in accorda~ce with th~ last
illatIon.
,
prophet, began the klllgdom WIth n
Theatrical exhibi1ions may be ehown I IHeparatory mission to the Israelite3,
to be criminal,· and productIve of much The Twelve, the Seventy, all had miSe
Mil in a great variety of respects.
[sions to the lost sheep of .th? stock of
will endeavor t,o state a few of them: Israel. Btlt these were hnnted.
Not
1st. 'fo attend the theatre is a criminal until after the death and triumphant
waste of time. Everyone
will admit resurrection at the H.edeemer was there
that every moment of our time IS given an authorized mission to "every creaus by the great Author of life and that ture." The Wide ~preading phil anwe 1110strender an account td Him for thropy of the Eternal Father embraces
tho manner in which we spend it. the perishing world in the farewell
Neither will any deny that life is short, ch~rg-e to the apostles-Christ's
missionthat there is much important work 1.0 be aTles to the Wide, WIde world. No
done, and that no one can be sure that. boundaries, no latitudes, no zones t\fl:l
he has another day or hour to live. To known, but Hfrom Behrmg's
Strait
creaturefl situated as we are. every hour to Greenland's native isle," the glad
that passes oyer us must be incalcula- tidings are to be proclaimed .. 1'he
hly, nay, infinitely momentous, because churCh should labor for the salvatIon of
we know not but there may be suspend. the world as if its entire salvation deed upon it the destinies of our immortal pended upon each local organism. Insouls, and all the nevor.dying interests deed, so should every diSCiple work, as
of eternity. Placed in" circumstances if it all depended upon him or her.
110 lIolemn as these,
ca~ allY ratioual, What a splendid theatre for christian
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'enterprise!
"Go, disciple, baptize i" would at once merge the idea of indepenlhese are the vital elements, said the dent church action into that of a general
iamented Scott, of the missionary's brotherhood."
If they choose-and \Viii
usefulness. The language is imperial read of a brother who was chosen bv
Ilnd imperative i it is full of authority the churches-do
nat messengers oOr
-Cbrist's authority.
It is the revel a- delegates do it? Do they Dot repre,~ion in hIS will on this vital point, and sent the will of tbe congregations?
to us it is a law,11 rule of conduct. The Must not some one preside?
Must
ministry must go; it mlTstitinerate, or therp. not be a secretary, and some ont'
disobey Christ, incur his displeasure i to take charge of the' funds?
Hertl
llnd lose its work and character.
"Go then are the circumstantials and expeinto all the lVorld: to Europe, to Afriea. diences of the church, which nowhere
to America, and to the Islands of the infrwge on its doctrine and discipline.
llea. Leave your footprints On the Those brethren who are so fearful of
sands of the frozen north. Trace'out human inventions fail, I think, to di!<pathways in the flowery pampas of the crimlOate between n;at~ers merely cirbalmy south. Seek the setting sun, the cum~tantial (but are indispensable to
far west, the wild prairies and the still the prosperity of the church,) and it~
wilder men Ihftt inhabit them. Search facts, its doctrine, etc. For lhese, we
out the hmd of figs and dates, and the must have a "thus saith the Lord;" but
land of vines and aloes. Tread over the circumstantlals are left to tele wisthe golden sands and along the rivers dom. the goad sense and taste of the
gleaming with diamonds and gold, far, brotherhood.
far away." Eloquont words. But how
Now the friends of independent mis8hall we do It? As individuals, or col- sionary societies are as fllr from comlectively?
Both. Every disciple is promIsing the truth of christianity as
placed under obligations to give the those who denounce them, and alarm
gospel the largest cIrculatIOn commen- the brethren with the cry of "eorr.prosurate with his means, opportuni tie." mise" and "unsound men." Such ininfluence.
l~!1ch disciple sustains a sinuations are unjust, and only pander
relation to each other, and each collect- to prpjudice and retard the great work
i"e body, or local congregation, suslains of progress and activity in pushing on
a similar relation to each sister congre- the world's conversion. I do nat, bowgation. The common interests demand ever, think it intentional. I hope bet.
co-operation.
Union
is strength. ter things, "things which accompally
Agreed, all say. All are willing for salvation. "
thiS. Iudeed, since the beginning of
Brethren, the times demand united,
ioheReformation, we have been a prosvigoro us effort. Sha It we ha ve it?
elytl1lg or missionary people, either inThe teemIng West is a grand field for
dividually or collectively.
All are willmissionaries.
We must co-operate to
ing to have missionary work carried on
plant prim:tive chrislianily there, or
in this way, but there seems to be a
partYlsrn will establish itself, and ger
diversity (If opinion about mi~sionary
the vantage ground. 1..IetUB march up
societies. "If one church is not able to in solid phalulJx and take the field. By
llend out It missionary, two or three Gad's help, we will.
may unite and do it. Now what is the
J. R. F.
difference 'I The objection to the Mis!ionary Society is, that it has a PresW. H. G.'S REPLY TO J. lVI. H.
ident, an Executive Board, a Secretary
MOORESVILLE, Mo. Dec. 26, '66.
aud 1'reasurcr, and life dlreetOlships,
life memberships, &c., upon a money
BRO. WRlGllT.-On
page 312 in tLi
basis. Suppose twelve churches agree October No. of the Pioneer, under thi
to ~o-operate. They will be spread over head 109 of "jottings by the way" bro.
11 large district.
They cannot convene Henry has made a remark or tlVO with
on all requisito occasions. in a mass- regard to my I\fticle on witness of the
meeting.
If they did, such a meeting spirit, that I think demands some at-
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tention. I am glad of the freedom we
tan u~e, as brethren, in the discussion
nnd development of differences, which
IlOmetimes are only seeming. 1st he
says:
"I would invite the attentio~ of bro. G. ~nd
ethers to a consideration of the fact, that the
Roman letter was addresed to those already
called saints."

Of this I am well aware, the "others"
he includes I Imow not of, therl:lfore, J
only answer for myself. Again he
aays:
"Wbell Paul says the Gospel is tbe power
God to salvation, he refers ttl a different
class of persons to those who have not obeyed
it. The gospel is God's power to Bave christians."

.r

Bro. Henry must have written the
above without a serious thought, for if
the gospel is the power of God, to
ohristians, ~nd chrlnians only. as his
language clearly implies, then the sinner if saved at all, must be saved by
some other pOI'er. I would invite the
attention of bro. H. to a eonsideration
of the fact, that the gospel is tbe power,
-the power of God to salvation. Paul
had made proof of it, 80 also Peter.
Were those Jews at the Pentecost christians before they heard the gospel that
day, from the mouth of Peter ~ Cerlamly not. Were they sinners. 7 No
doubt of it. Then the gospel proved
itself the power of God that day to
tbree thousand sinners, Acts ii 41. Has
it lost any o{its power 7 Certainly not.
From thesl] reflections does it not prove
itself the power of God to the christian
I\nd sinrter? To the sinner m calling
him out of the wilderness of sin, and
leading him to God's dear son, mnking
him obedient unto His holy req uirements, and by obedience changiDg him
from the state of sin into that of holiness. Agam he says:
"The
IGc."

spirit

bears

(not

bore)

with the conditions of adoption as God
commanded of his good pleasure,reoeive
the witness at the very moment of their
adoption. And having received the
witness (or testimony) it continuel coexistent 'vith the gospel record of that
fact. The spirit bears witnes$ through
the gospel as the means of grace. not
super, or above it. There is a difference between receiving, and walking in
the spirit. As christians have received
the witnesll of the spirit at the time of
their adoption, they should continue to
walk in the spirit, Gal. 5-16. As nOne
fave those who became the sons and
daughters of God, can address him Splfitually as their Eathe:, it is important
that we should all become His children,
that He may send forth the spirit of
his son into our hearts crying,-Abba,
Father, Gal. 4-6. Brethren, as we have
received Christ Jesus the Lord, let us 110
walk in him. Fraternally,
W. H. GAUNT.

witness,

The apostle is evidently referring
here to thpir adoption (the Roman
brethren,) into the family of God, as i~
clearly i!hown in the former part of the
8th chapter of Rom. This is tbe line
of demarkation hetween those who are
adoFted and those who Ilre not. Hence,
1 Mid in my former, thOlle who comply

CELEBRATION

OF THE
DAYS.

HOLI-

RICHLAND,HOWARDCO., Mo.,
January 1st, 1867.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT.-It must be apparent to every reflecting arid enlightened christian, that the celebration of
the Christmas holidays has for many
years been most wofully perverted, tal
occasion seeming to give lIcense to the
most thoughtless and sinful pleasures,
in which many of the professed followers of the meek ar.d lOWly J esuil, par·
ticipated ",ith I1S much apparent plea •..
ure and wild enthusiasm, as though they
had purchased from tho Pope or some
other eccle:;iastical dignitary all iud ulgence to sene the enemy of ollr souls,
at least for one week.
In view of the abuse of the short
season of rejoicmg, a small band of the
brotherhood at Richland, determined by
the hElp of God, to spend the holidays ill
the sanctuary, in a way more consistent
with their professions than has been
usual in thiS vicilllty, a.nd to afford more
profitable employment for all who ~elt
dj~posed to meet with us, than might
otherwise engage their time. The ri2ult has bien fourteen meetings, com·
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day at 11 o'dock,
THE M1S::iOURI OATH ONCE MORE.
and ending on New Year's morning
The Test Oath as applied to preachers, or
about 1o'clock, during which time there the Missouri Oath, as it has been familiarly
were
delivered
about ten dIscourses
known in the Pioneer, is now no more, it is
from the word of God, and perhaps
as numbered with the thing-s that are past. Thl!
many exhortations.
Singing,
p~ayer, late decision of the Supreme Court has set it
and rejoicing together, &c., occupyIng as aside. All are now asfreil to preach the gospel
much as an hour and a half of each day as they are to breathe the atmosphere which
and night during the week •. The wlJltther surrounds them. It is the Lord's doings, let
"¥3S uniformly
cold, but dId not deter us be humble and thankful before him, and
the little band from coming together.
renew our faithfulness in his cause. There
But few· non.prof~ssors
met with us, should be no rejoicing in the spirit of victory
and many members of our Richlaod over dissenting brethren. It is human to err,
cODgre15ation stood aloof, our memberl~ but divine to forbear and forgive. The Lord
were, however, more umform t~an I is the strength and the shield of such as put
have ever before seen during a series of their trust in him. He will deliver from troumeetings
so protracted.
We
have hie, and make the rough plaees smooth.
heard several of the brethren SItY that Whatever of error there may have been
they had never spent so happy 1\ Chri~t. among us as a people, over this matter, for
mas before.
'We hope also that the we differed about it, is now, by th~ kind intermeeting has done much to develo~e t~e position of our heavenly Father, number~d
rich treasures
of heart
Rnd mInd III with the part of our Hfe which is past. It 18
:somo of our younger
brethren,
who all witlI him, and as judg-e of all the earth, h~
come out publicly in advocacy
of. the ~ill do right. It has been a sore evil to thi
great fundamental
truths o.f th~ bib.le. churches of Missouri; it has been like a
Bro. Jas. Spickett, whose n,lnd IS nch thorn in the flesh of our brethren, but tb.
with general
informotion.
favored us Lord has taken it away, and let no brother
with several beautiful addresses.
Also now probe the wound and make it a running
bro. Jas. Jones, for the first time since sore, lest a worse ~ing come upon us. We
he has been a member of the Christian
are brethren in the Lord. Let us show tb9
Church, publicly vindIcated his m~8ter's spirit of Christ in us, and unitedly labor to
cause.
We had the co·operatlOll
of spr~ad the gospel in Missouri-the gospel as
h.-a. Thoa. Campbell. who has been set· It was preached, understood and obeyed III
tinO' forth the claims of the Pioneer to the beginning, and the Lord will bless UB.
the'" patronage
of the church.
Brother
There is much to do, the harvest is great but
Campbell is a beaut~fu.l speake,r for one the laborers are few. Let none put a stumbof his experienco,
hIS Ideas belllg clear ling b:ock in his his brother's way, but each
and distinct, and his language well se- Jabor for his brother's welfare, and all work
lected.
Eld. E. P. Graves
labored
together as co"-laborers with God, and WIth
faithfully
ana efficiently
during
the his Son Jesus Christ, for the salvation of our
meeting,
inspired by his zeal for the fellow men.' And .'the grace of our Lord
good cause, he is ever ready to make Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the
any reasonable sacrifice for the advanc. communion of the Holy Spirit, be with you
ment 'If our Savior's kingdom.
Your all. Amen."
D. T. W.
humble correspondent
made several ef.
....---forts at teaching and exhortation,
beTHE SUFFERING SOUTH.
109 present
at every meeting both d,ay
We see it stated in. the Missouri Baptist
and nigh:.
Now, my dear bro., we InJournal, by an eminent minister of Savannah,
vite ~o-operation,
or offer to co-operate
with all good people to wrest from the Georgia, under date of December 19, 18~t\,
devil and his emisaries,
the livery of that "it is estimated that fifty thous'and Widheaven on such festive occasions.
ows and orphans in Georgia muat be aided
I have the honor to he yours frater. this winter or starve."
Brethren, readers of the Pioneer, what ae.
nally in the cause of Christ.
you doing? What have you don,e? Hlln
J. C.HEBERLING.
you dllne all you can? See t4ll tbiS matter,
mencing- on Christmas

---_._'

:SO TO THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST SOUTH OF THE MO. RiVER.
The Lord, the righteous Judge, will reward
everyone according to his works.
Whatever
you do for these poor saints, the Lord regards
as done to himself.
There have been too small remittances made
through my hands to brother D. Lipscomb, of
tlte Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tennesdee,
for the beaefit of these poor saints.
But we
have received no acknowledgement
of the
amount being received by brother Lipscomb.
We have written twice inquiring after it, but
have no answer yet. What the matter is we
do not know.
The first was a check payable
in St. Louis, for forty-three dollars, from the
church in Chillicothe.
The other was a
check payable in New York, for twenty dollars, from brother Silas T. Hailey, of Sullivan
county, Missouri.
The suffering in the South
is great.
Those who have the means to give,
~nd yet refuse or neglect, how dwelletb the
love of God in such?
D. T. W.

.....••..

TO THE DISCIPLES OF CHRI~T SOU1;'H
OF THE MISSOURI
RIVER.

return of true enjoyment.

You take the pO"'lilical papers, the weeklies, and tri-weeklies,
and some of you, the dailies.
You tbink you
can not do without them. Is it true my. brethren, that you feel so much more il<lterest in the
affairs of State and in the movements. of po·
litical parties, than you do in the affairs ef
Chri~t's kin/;'dom. Bewaore, brethren.
The
~he tree is known by ttbe fruit that growa on
it· But you read piWitics and become bit ter
partisans just like, the wicked men of the
world around yOUl. You learn to stand aloof
from sllch other. and, son..etimes, to hate each
other.
Let me beseech. you to read less politics, or if this is out of the· question, let me at
least beseech you to read more about Jesus
and the great salvation.
May the Lord help
his people tojrealize "the situation."
J caus
prayed for your perfection in one body; tut
the policy of Satan has ever been to divide,
scatter,
destroy.
Let us read what will re..mind us of onr obligations to the Lord and to
each other.
Stand by your brethren, .tand by
the LlIrd, stand by the truth.
Let us help bro. Wright to build up a first
class Christian Weekly' in our State.
He has
won a right to this encouragement
by his
fidelity to Christ, and his steadfastness
in the
work during the dark years of the late social
and civil strife. Throughout the gloom of tb.
long bitter conflict, the Pioneer stood for
ChrW, and for his cause only. Abovc the din
of the mighty struggle, its voice was heard in
behalf of the holiest and best cause ever plead
on eartb.
Let us prove tbat we carefully appreciate ita editor'a devotion to this great
cause that lies nearest our hearts.
Let u~ no~
be unmindful of his ,york of faith and toil and
love.
At my suggestion, bro.~ Wright will send a·
specimen of the Weekly to a number of keth·
ren who are not subscribers.
Let earh, who
receives it not only subscribr but ()bt~n as
many others as he can. 1 shall be greatly.
pleased if it result in a large aeldit.i&n of
names to tb. editor's list. Meantime
1 reo.
main as ever, YOUTS
for Christ and tbe truth.
GEO. W. LONGAN ..

DEAR BRETHREN: Permit me to mak'e an
earnest appeal to you in behalf of the Christian Pioneer.
We need an organ for the
brotherhood
in our State; a medium of intereommunication
for the preachers and brethren devoted to the cause; a vehicle for the
reports of the gospel success, and all religious
intelJjgcn~e of general il1terest to the frtends
of Jesus througho,ut our great and growing
commonwealth.
Bro. Wright will give us the sort of paper
we need, if we will only do our duty. The
Pioneer will hereafter, with the encouragement and material
aid of the 'br@tllerhood,
come to us weekly in pamphlet form. The
advantages of this arrangement .are apparent
without an argument.
A gl'od religious paper coming to us every week, laden with the
treshest intelligence from our evangelists and
•••
ther fellow-laborers
in the Lord's field, in a
form suitable for preservation. is clearly. the
tery thing we want.
Brethren,
I need not
tell you,-for
the case is too plain to require
it-that
such a paper in our State, sustained
and encouraged as it should be, will exert a
LETTER
FROM W ARBENSBUHG,. MP
powerful lIlfluence for the cause we love. One
WARRENSBURG,Mo., Jan. 15, 1867 ..
thing however I desire to say-and
I am sure
BRO. WRIGHT:
Em:losed please find hili
you will agree with me when I say it-namely. that you can not invest tIle same amount &f dollars for the Pioneer, for a club made. up by
money ill any way that mill yield a large'/' my daughter Salli~,

,- .

RF.PORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
We have just finished our church house,
thirty by forty feet.
Bro. Longall preaches
for us once a month, but in the meantime we
do not neglect the assembling pf ourselves togetaer a~ the manner of some is. We meet
every Lord's day, though we are few in number. We have had a u!lion prayer meeting
,oing on for the last eig.ht or ten <3ays, which
I think will do good toward brin~ing about a
better state of feeling between the churches.
1 will do all that I caD for the Pioneer.
It
is a welcome visitor with us, and we only re(ret that it does not come oftener.
I endorse
brother McArthur's
appeal to the brethren, in
the December number, and will do all that I
can.
Yours, in the hope of Christ,
J. P. JOHNSON.

•

REMARKs.-We
are thankful to sister John• on and her kind father for the above.
They
will please aceept our sincere thanks.
It would greatly aid us to make the Pioneer
Weekly,
a permanent
thing, if all our kind
.ubscribers,
who have sent for it ~t the club
rates as above, could spare the money to send
lIlS the full subscription
price of the Weekly,
$2.50, which would only be about 85 cents
additional to each one who has sent for it at
the club rates.
To each one, this IS a small
amount, but to us the total amount of all
these little sums, when put together, will be
quite an item.
But as we said' before, it is
with the brethren to do as they please.
It
will require all the a id we can g.et to sustain
the Weekly.
D. T. 'V.

••••••
REPORTS

FROM

THE

BRETH'REN.

McKISSICK'S

GROVE, Fremont Co. low!!.
December 19, 1866.
DEAR BRO. WRIGH'I':
Brother Cook, from
MHis county, in this State. held evening meetings here during last w.eek, which resulted in
aix additions to the church of Christ-five
by
immersion and one from the Wesleyan Methodlita.
Yours in Christ,
T~ B: UNDERWOOD.
MEXICO, Mo., Jan. 11, 1867.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
Brother Wm. Mason
a.nd brother Grandfield were with me during
Christma2 week, at Hickory Grove Church,
in Warren county.
1:he weather
being extremely cold, and and the· road2 quite rough,
we had not a very large attendance,
but a
truly happy time together.
The meeting reulted in the strengthening'
of the· hearts of
many, and four accessions
te. the· congrega,
tion of Disciples worshiping
at that placetwo by letter and two by confession and bap-
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tism.
May they proTe f2.ithful,.and at last
receive the crown of life, together
with all
those who love God.
Your brother,
JOHN W. MOUNTJOY.
SMITHVILLE, Clay Co. Mo., Jan. 14, 1867.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: I commenced a meet~
ing in, Greenville, in, this county, on the night
of the 29th of December, and continued it up'
to the 6th inst" which resulted in the organization of a church of forty member~, eleven
by confession and immersion.
1 trust much
good was done besides the additions reported.
Yours,
P. AKER.
JACKSONVILLE, Mo., Jan. 14, 1867.
DEAR BR&. WRIGHT:
I closed a several
days meeting at Macon on the 1st inst., with
seven additions, four by confession.
",Ve havfi
gathered a band of Disciples there, bumberiilg
now near forty.
Surrounded by much opposition, deni~d the pr:viJege of preaching in,th •
houses of worship, hence we occupya.room
in the courthouse,
and I bespeak for the
brethren and sisters there the attention of our
preachers.
They are a firm, united band, and
'the cause can be established in that city, and
they are determined to do it if the preachers
will give assistance.
As I was instvumental
in their organization,
I feel particular.ly interested in their behalf.
Already much prejudice
has
been
removed,
and the truth
established
in many heaFts who will yet embrace it i» obedience.
The eause is forward
here, though laborers are few (being the only
one in the county.)
We would welcome a
worker among us.
I will send<Jlou more ·subscribers soon. One
confesflion lit my last meeting in Huntsville.
FraternaIJy,
J. A. BERRY;

......

MISSING NUMBElls.-Any
of our subscribers failing to receive their papers, will pleas,
notify us immediately, and we will supply the
missing number if we have it. The sooner
we are notified I'lf the fact, the better
the
chance· for the subscriber to get his paper, as
we shaIJ print but few extra copies.
WHEN TO BEGlN.-Subscribers
can begin
with any number, but while we ha ve the back
numbers, we would rather taey would begin
with the first number, and take the entin
v.olume. Each subscriber
will then have at
the end of the year, a large, double-column
octavo volume of eight hundred and thirtytwo pages, an excellent encyclopedia
of tho
religious teaching and success of the Disci'pIes in Missouri especially,.for
the year 1867.
Everv subscriber
ought to have the whole
volume.
But let each decide for him2elf as te,
what numbev he w.il\ begin WIth.
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A THANKSGIVING DAv.-The
editor of tbe
St. Louis Christian
Advocate
suggests to his
brethren, and all otbers like disposed, in view
sf the mercies of God shown in tbe late decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States in reference to preachers in Missouri,
"that Friday, the 22d of next month, February, be set apart and observed as a day of
thanksgiving
and praise
for mercies
and
ble.ssings past, and humble prayer that needful blessings will continue to be bestowed."
NOT ABLE.-A
beloved brother write, us
inhis report of labors for the Pioneer, that he
met with one poor brother who was not able
to pay for it, but after a good deal of begging
and realioning with him, he agreed that upon
certain conditions be and two others would
take it. Now the collector told our agent
that this brother pays over three hundred
dollars of taxes!
THE CHRISTIAN RECoRD......:We l\re in receipt of this 01d and familiar friend lately revived by its former editor and originator, Eld.
James M. Malbes, the Prospectus
of which
we bave published
for some months past in
the Pioneer.
Bro. Mathes is so well kno wn
llml}ng our brethren as a writer and an editor,
tbat tbere is no need of ev~n a word of commendation from us. Suffice it to say, that the
number before us is filled with interesting
matter, from the pens of brethren
J. M.
Matbes, E. Goodwin, A. R. Benton, etc. We
welcome the Record to our office as a true
fellow~laborer
in the great cause.
May it
long Ii ve and do good, and its worthy editor
receive an ample support.

----0 •...•
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FREE

LECTURES

FOR MINISTERS.

BETHANY, VA., Jan. 4,1861.
DEAR RRO. 'WRIGHT:
Will you be so kind
as to publish the enclosed notice?·
These
lectures are free, and are to be a permanent
a.rran~ement,
annually.
We shall be greatly obliged to you fhr the favor.
Affectionately
your brother,
CIIAS. LOUIS LaOS.

be popular in style, and arranged to cover all
the most ,practical wants of the Preacher in
Sacred History, Biblical
Literature,
Church
History,
Christology
and Homiletics.
The
course will extend through
two months, and
embrace about two hundred lectures, with
rCj1,'ular practical training in the art of composing aud delivering sermons.
Thus, in the
course of two months,
our young ministers
may have the benefit of the richest practical
fruits of the life-long
studies and experience
of the Lecturers,
on all the more practi cal
subjects of their responsible calling.
We can
scarcely
adequately
estimate
the value ot
such a Frivilege.
Its benefits will belrfelt
throughout
life. Thewide field of knowledge
that will be opened up to the student and partially explored in his presence, will give an
impulse to investigation
and a comprehension
to the grasp of truth that cannot fail to contribute greatly to his power and usefulness a.
a minister of the gospel.
I. Th{O People of
God and their Land; II. The Book of God,
its Ori~in, its History and its Interpretation;
III. The Christ-His
Divinitv,
Humanity,
Life, Sacrifice, Resurrection,
Doctrine, Government,
and Recond Coming;
IV. The
Church-its
Origin, Growth, Conflicts, Corruptions,
Reformations,
Missionary
spIrit,
and Ultimate Destiny;
V. The Preacher, his
work and duty in reference to all these, what
he must do, and how he must do it; these an,
a few of the themes that we cite to suggest
the vaule of this free will offering of tl:e Faculty of Bethany
College for promoting tho
efficiency of our ministry in the gospel.
It is
unnecessary
to go into detail.
Suffice it to
say, that we bave meditated
long uponthft
whole subject, and deyised a scheme which
cannot fail to give the utmost satisf<lctio:I.
Dr. R. RICHARDSON, Dr. J. T. BARCr,AY,
Prof. C. L. Loos and W. K. PENDLETON will
be the regular and responsible lecturers
for
the whole course of two months, beginning
on the last Monday in March, 1867. ""Ve are
in correspondence
with other lecturers
to
assist us on special topics.
We may mention
brethren P. S. Fall, of NashVIlle, Tennessee,
and Isaac Errett, of Cleveland, Ohio; othen
may be conferred with, all of wbich however,
notice may .be given when we can speak man
definitely.
We invite all to attend, who have a desire
to do so, without
charge.
We desire and
hope to have a large class.
May the blessing of God attend our work.
W. K. PENDLETON,

-----------

President of Bethany College.

THE DIVISION OF ARTCLES.- We have taken
BETHANY COI.LEGE-FREE",LECTURES FOR the liberty to divide two artic1e~ in this num·
MINISTERS.- We take pleasure in announcmg
ber, from esteemed brrtbren.
We did it to
that, in barmony with the plan of Biblical
gIve as great a variety
as possible.
It will
Instruction proposed in Bethany College, our
be noticed that we have economized the spac~
free lectures for ministers
will commence on
the last Monday in March, 1867. These lec- very nicely in this number, so as to give all
the reading and variety
we could. The retures Are designed especially for such preachmaining
part of these divided articlell wilt
ers of the Gospel as cannot take the regular
eeuno of the Biblical Illstitute.
They will appear next week.
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pel messflge in those days was a plain
~toryof the great love of God manifes.
J,EOTUIlE X.
'i~ in the gift of Hisonly begollen ~~rl,
for the whole world. His death for
PHILIP
'AT BAMARIA.
our sins, his resurrection from the dead,
At. the' time of the death of Stephen and his. ~'QronatlOnas Lord of till, >'and
there was a .persecut.ioc) against the what he requires men to do in order to
church at Jerusalem, .All the diBGiples, be ~aved, was .soon learned. arid not
except the apostles, were sc*"tered easily forgotten.
The doctrines of in·
throughout the regions of Judea .and bred sin, total depravity, eternal son~
Samaria. They that lVere scattered ship, divinp decrees, .predestination,
went
every-where proclaiming
the freewill and necessity, operation of, the
word. ,That' it IS proper for the disci. Holy Spirit in coversion, '3prinkling and
pIes to preach the word, is implied in pouring instead of ImmerSIOn, the fOrm
Luke's Rceo'uht of their c(mduct y~ars of church government, the infallibility
afterward, without a hint at there hav- of the church, and many other thi.lJ~
ing been anything improper in it. The that nOw sorely pe.rplex men, \vere
apostles, in the case0f these converts, not necessary to be knownin order·to
haa done as Jesus direeted them ·10 do. preach the word.
'fhey taught them 1,0 do aU things whatThe gospel can 8~ill be preacbe(1
ever he bad c()llIm~ud(ldthem. Prom. without these things Laing mentioned.
inent among the ,cGmmandmerits to the Unfortunately,
in tuany minds now,
ISpostles was diis onej' tl,) preach the these things
are regarded as the
gospel to every creature. Jesus 'had very essence of the gospeL In them,
directed that the gospetshould be prea- the gospel can ba ve no place until room
(;hed first at J-erusalcm, then in Judea is made for it by the relnoval of these
.ud Samaria. His pl'escription isfol- philosophical doctrlDes, that never
:Iowed exactly by the disc1ples, flS if Raved one man. That the word which
Jesns had delivel ed the commandment they preached is easily learned, w-e
t<Othem inperson.~hey
must have may be slIre from the 'brief time occu,
been bformed in this matter by the pied in IMrriimr it. The first day It
apostle'S. They had attended to the was procfaimed, three thousand arrived
apostles' doctrine until, having learned at a sufficient understanding oLkJo
it well, they could tell it clJrrectly to obey, and obtain remission of sins.,Jlitkl
others. That their work was approved the Rpirit ofadopt10l'l, Whl!Ieby they
may be further indicated in the state. called God their Father.
No1V,to qUlIol.
meut:
"They went everywhere prea- ify a man to preach, years of patient.
ching thp. word." Had they preached laborious study are thought. necessary.
somethir.g else, this would never have Indeed, if be is' to' preacq' the gospel
been recorded to their credit. The gos~ wit~ thelargelt,
success, he is almO$\
ACTSOl!'
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compelled to inform him$elf on the if we judge. of this by the use thedndogmas of the rehgiou~ parties, in order spired men ma.de of their power. In,
to successfully meet them.
Jerusalem, when the disci()les sold theirPhilip WHntto Samaria, and preached possessIOns·and goodsllnd laid the price
Chrht to them. And thepeoplo with at the apostles' feet, did they approprione tl.Ccord gave hc;od to thoBe things ate the money to themselves?
Cerwhich Philip spake, hearing and seeing tainly not... TheY, said of themselves:
the miracl~s which he did. Preaching "We are not suffici,ent fOI'lhese things;.
the word,preaching Christ, and speak- our sufficiency is of God." Men whom
ing-the things that Philip spoke, are all God inspires, do not try to prove that
the same substantially .. Great joywas they worked a miracle at tim or that
produced io the city by the miracles place to provethllt they have·ule power.
thatw'6re perfor1l)ed by Philip. ,Un- Instead of this, whenever their power
clean. spirits came out, of many that was called in question they coullt perwere possessed by them. Palsy and JQrm a: miracl~, an,1 when they did so,.
lameness were cured. Philip WIlSact- no one ever doubted the fact. No onlt
ing under divine direction. hence no doubted the healing of the lame man at .
onEl seems to have regarded him as a Solomon's poo-ch, nor the wonders and
great man. Inspired men of God never signs done, by Philip at Samaria. N.
licek their own glory, , There w~s 'a Ol1edoubted the phenomena of Pentccoit
certain man named Simon, who was a who was, present on, that "occasion.
soroerer.
He gave out that he was Simon abandoned his magical and de·
$ome great one. Receiving this hint maniacal practices when he beheld the
from him, the ,people from the least to supreme power of Philip.
(he greatest said: "This man is the
Concerning"this man much trouble
g1'eat power from God." He had for a has arisen in the minds of many. Men,
long time bewitched them with sorcer- we are told. are justi:6ed b.yfaith alone.
ies.. When the people believed Philip, If this be true, then Simon WI1S justified.
preaohing the things concerninQ' tbofor he believ~d also. If more than faith
kingdom o~God, and the nttme of Jesus is necessary, we have it in the Clue of
Christ, they \\ereimmersed, both' men Simon. He was immersed. Jesus had
and women. Then Suoon himselt also be- said: "He that believeth and isbaplioved alldwas Immersed. He wor:der~ tized shall be saved." The trouble is
eu at the miracles and sign~ that wo.re sog-reat with s(;me cOI.cerning Simon's
done.
'
,,~alvation, that they deny hl~ having
Here we have the diifaencebetween
had fauh. These quote Peter's lall~ua man divinely endowed with power to age t<;>him~ thus:
"I perceive that
work miracles, and a representative of thou- art yet in the gall of bitterness
modern wondey-workers. Simon could and bonds of iniquity."
His l3io conneither imitiate nor deny the miracles sitlted in the thought that the power to
porformed bY' Philip. H.e was converted impanthe Holy Spirit by imposItion of
by hearing- Philip pre~ch of the kinO'. hands, {lould be purchal:led with money.
dom of God and the name of J.es~s Peter directed him to repent, arId pray
Christ.. Hp, believed what Philip prea- for pardol!l for this thought of his heart.
ched. Philip ,did not tell the people Had he not been saved, according to
that he (PhIlip) was some great one. Jesus' promise. ,"he that believe.s and is
net old them llbout Jesus Christ, and baptized shall be saved," Pet~r's langu.
thl1kingdom of God. He did not in- age mig4t have been what it is so often
vit.e 'a,ttentioll to hImself. It is said tbat quoted to bPJ "thou art. yet in the gall
God is partial if hedoes not give the oC·bitterness."
Whether SImon walksame POWl"rto'bolievers now to work 9d,:in godliness after this" theaacred
miracles, a~ he did in the apostolic age. ~riters have not informed us,. He deWhat personal boneftC,wl''l conferred on sued the ap0i'ltles to pray for hIm to the
j.uspired .men 1 Notie;. beyond what Lordi lest. any of the ~hipgs spoken.
• was enjoyed by those" Who heard them, ~hou d col'rie 0U him.
..

ACTS OF APOSTLES.
Eusebiu3 informs us that he became a it be found. in the dutiesthl)Y performed-.
l'ery wiCked man dgain. That'he went
When the apostles, who were still at
to Rome wher"l he was honored as a J eruiJalem; heard thnt Samaria had reo
god, a statue being erected to him on ceived the word of God, they sent to'
an island in the' Tiber,.between
the them Peter and John, who, when they
bridges. That he also b~came. the were come down, prayed for them, that
leader of a pestilentiltl sect in existence they might receive the Holy Spirit, for
in the time of Eusebiu~, Justin Martyr as yel' he was fallen on none'of them j
also speaks of him in one of hi~ early only they were immersed ·in the name
IIpologiesJor the Christians.
He says of the Lord Jesus. It was. not some
ill. hiS address to Antunine:
"Atter secret influence of the Spira on the
the ascension of our Lord into Heaven, hearts of his heat~n's that converted the
certam men were suborned by demons Samarjtan~t but the word of the Lord
!lostht'ir agents, who said that they were that Philip had receIved from the aposgods. .These were not only suffered to tles, who spoke as they were moved by
pass without persecution, but even deem.
the Holy Spirit. . HOlVstriking
the
ed worthy of .honors by you. Simon, a contragt between this and the llarratlves
certain Samaritan of thtl village called of modern conversions. In this il!~
GIIho!>,was one of. the number who, in
stance the word of' God was spoken
llhe r.eign of Claudius Cresftr, performed first, the people hearli it, and when they
mauy magic rites by the operation of believed Philip pl'eaching the. kingdom
demor,s, was considered a god in your of God and the nam"l of J e5USChri.t,
imperial city of Romt', and was nonored they were immersed,. bQth' men all4
by you with a statue in the river Tiber,
women. After thlS they received *be
(on an island.) ~et\Veen the two bridges,
Holy Spirit. Now we have preaehin)r
having the superSllriptionin
Lalin, the Hl,ly Spirit, earnes~ and continued
'Simoni Deo Baneto,' which is,' 'To Si.
prayers for a fresh baptism Of the~oly
man, the Holy God,' and nearly all the
Ghost and fire, a gloriuus, Olltpn~l'~n&
Samaritans, a few also of other nations,
of the HoIyG hast, sIllMt's'iU"l8\Jlgor
worship him, confess 109 him as the Sucoming forward for the pra~8 otthe
preme God. A certain Helen also, is
church, the {;rie~ of the mourner and
of this claRs, who had before been a
shoats of the comerted at the same
public prostitute 10 Tyre of Phenecia;
time, sinners inquiring what rhey shill!
lind at that time attached herself to
do to be saved, and several soundly con.
Simon, and Was called the :first idea that
verted. The primillve Christians pre aproceeded frotll him." lrffineus al80
ched Christ and him cruoltif,d to Concoincides with this t~stimony of J uiltiu
vert men. To those who would obp,y,
and Eusebiull.
they promised forgiveness and the
From the~e witnosses it appears plain Holy Spirit. Now, the Hllly Spirit ia
that ~imon afterwards became a wicked preached and prayed to !lnd fur. in tho
man again. !n his sins ~ha.t he com- UlOstconfused and unilltdligible mallmitted, in them he died.
The right- ner, and Christ and faith promised.
eousness of his obedience to the g"spcl The two practic~s are unlike, therefore
was of no avail to him. He went back the systems of whioh they' ure expon.
tu the control of his demon or spiritual ents are not allko. One is Christianguides.
ity as at the beginning; the other may
philip was one of the sevp.n, cho~en be a philosophy of Chrbtraoily.
'I.'he
at Jerusalem, to attend to the distribu- one is plain, simplf',easy to underlltand,
tion of daily food to the multitude of the and powerful to save them that believe
disciples. Eusebius says l1e was one of it; tbe other is "oak, confused,'bard to
the sevendeacJlls.
ThiS term has c6I1le understand, and doubtful and uncertain
by almo"t universd consent to lie,ap- ,in its resul:s. ThiS laHar makes Meth.
plied to the seven ch:>senand ordained odisls, Presbyterians, Lutherans, Bapby tho apost.les. There is no uivine I:j,U- tists, Uu'itedRtcetbrelJ, &c.• &c't aGcord. ~
thority for calling tb~m deacons, unlcs~ iog to the style of ihe workmen.
ThQ
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other results in 'Christi:ms,or
saints,
Its oporations are certain as the proper
condition!' are observed.
J. M. HENRY.
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Or, a Review olthe "Three Reason Bap·
#St" of J. M. PENDLETON,
Pastor of the
Baptist' Church· in Bowling Green, Ky., in

By ELDER JACOB. CREATH, of
Palmyra, Mo.

1853.

BAPTISTISM.

gospel. On no other platform can wa
umte with any people. Purity and
~implicity of worship are violated by a
mixture of human opinions. Weare
not at liberty to comply with them for
the sake of union; because the nrst
consideration in any act of worship 18
its c~rrespondence witA the 1V0rdof GJd.
which would often justify us to decline an
external union with a people with whom
we cea~e [lot to cultivate a friendly spirit.
It is one thing to decline a union with
a society absolutely, and another to join
with them in practices which we dee-m
unscriptural. ,We do not refuse communion with the pi{)us part of such soc:eties; we declme It because it is clog.
ge d wi!h can d'Itlons IVI'HC b ren d er It
impracticable. I will try to be as coocise as I can to do t3e subject justice.
Mr. Pendleton's Reasons are the old
war over again about the su bjects and
modo of baptism between the Baptists
and the sprillklers. There is nothing
new in it. I have no chOice left me a8
to the course I must pursue. Mr; Pendleton has led the way; I must .follow
him.

"Rut the wisdomthat Is from above is'first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreaterl."-JAMES.
PREF ACE.
The love of cOlltrovers\, was not the
motive for writing the following pages.
While on a preaching tour in the southorn part of Kenwc!cy,last autumn, the
'rhree Reasons of J. M. Pendleton for
being' a Baptist, was put into lily bands
by a friend, with a request that I should
reply to it, ; nd it was said by him to be
Il superior ll.rticltlan,1 unal'sweraLle.
I
promii;led to peruse the book aHe'r my
CHAPTER 1.
retUfll.,bome, and if I thought it meritMI'. Pendleton'snrst reason fo/' being
ed a reply I would reply to it. The a Baptist is:. "Because Baptists regard
answer .will eerve to~how, in some tlle baptism of infants liS llnscriptural,
measure, tho dlfferimce between the and insist on the bllptism of believer~
Baptists and the Christians.
Peace in Christ, and of believers alone."
Rhould be anxiously sou~ht by all chris- Page 5. We shall nr,t define the word
tiam, but always in subordination to baptist: Walk.er dtnllPs tllC word happurity, and therefore every attempt to tist. he that administers baptism. Dr.
reconcile the difference between pro. WebSlPr says, one who administers bapfessed christians which involves the tism. This appplla!.iotl is appropriately
sacrifice of truth, or the least detiberatc given to John, the forerunnor of Ghrist.
deviation from the word of Gvd, is SI'U- In the mouth of two or three witnesses
riou8 in 'its origin lind dangerous in its everything is established, says Moses,
lI~ndency. If unIOn with u sect ot peo- our SavIOur and Paul; the thing is
pIe cannot be had without compliance proved that a bapllzer iSOlle that bapwith names, dogmas and usagE's which tizes, as the Syriac version of the New
Ilre unscriptural, or without a surrender Teslament made in the latter part of the
of that liberty in which we nre all com- second eenturycallsJohn
the harbinger
mandcd to stand fast, we must, as we of our Saviour. But whether the bapvalue our alleqiance to Clldsr, forel(o tizer is an immerser: or a sprinkler, or
th6advantages
of such a union, how- a pourer, deponds on other testimony.
eVer advantageolls it may be to us in
If accordiDI-'-to the above witnesses,
orh'lr respects. We deSire a union with only baptizers" are baptists, how fcw
RHthe people of God upon the\Vor~ of baptists there are!
If their testimony
~od alone 8sprnyedf.or by our savlOt~rlis to be credited, t?en the pers?nsbapm the seventeenth chapter of John s tized are not baptlsts. Then It 1ft all
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abuse of the word to call a whole sect
I now hold in my lap "A History of
of peoplc by the surname BaptistR. as if all Religious Denomivation;;
in the
tbey were all baptizers. NeMly all the United States, by John Winebrenner,
evils that amict humanity, arise from an C. D. M. 1848," which enumerates,
abuse of \\ orels. It is by words tha.t Baptists, Freewill Baptists, Free Comwe think and speak. According to the munion Baptists, Old School Baptists,
testim~ny of my witnesscs, there is no Six-PrinCiple Baptists, German Baptist.s,
anch thing as a sect of baptizers. Only Seventh Day Baptists. I have before
11 ~ew persons baptize in any sect, cOm- me another work called "Gleanings of
pared with the number baptIzed. I ReligIOn," which speaks of Particular
have five revisions of the New Test- Baptists, General Baptlsts,Calvinistic
ament, VIZ: A. Campbell's, by George Baptists. Trinitarian Baptists,Armenian,
Call:pbell, Doddrigf:J and McNight, the Arian, Unitarian and S\leiniau Baptists,
American BIble Univn, the Emphatic etc. There are not less Wan fourteen
Diaglot\, by Wilson, and H. T. Ander. branches of thiS Baptls\t family, To
eon '5, all which editions call John the which of these fourteen branches of thtl
Harbinger, Immerser. The Syriac calls Baptist sect Mr. Pendletonbelougs may
bim the baptizer. }<'roD;l.
the testimony be gathered from page first. wheh he
of tbese lea.rned wItnesses, the proper says: "Were I to state. that lam a
appellation of the harbinger of our Sa· BaptIst because Baptists believe the
vlour is lmmerser, and for all who Bible to be the word of God, and cordi·
like him immerse persons.
ally subscrIbe to thp, doctrine of salvation
All wbo immcrse persons, are immer- by grace, ju~tification by faith. regenereers. WIlether it be right to immerse ation by the Holy Spirit, and all kllJdred
is another question. I frliely admit topics," etc. From these expressions
that the sect to which Mr. Pendleton it is clear that Mr. Pendleton belongs
belongs is usually known by the appel- to the Calvinistic branch of the numer. ]atlOn or surname of Baptists, in contra. ous B,tptist.famiJy. As all the branches
distinction from whom all other sects of the great Baptist family regard the
may properly be denominated paido. baptism of mfants'us unscriptural, and
baptlsts, or the sprinklers of children. insist on the baptism of believers alone,
The action of immersion is one t-ling, why are they not on(;lpeople? ·Why do
and the object, import and meaning- of they not oommune together? Certainly
immersion is a different thing. The infant baptIsm does not diVIde them.
Jews had divers immersIOns pre\'IOUSto All these fourteen hranches havQ 'the
the coming of Ihe Messiah, but their tbin·g'for the want of whICh paidoea are
object was the purification of the flesh, excluded from their communion table.
and not the conscience. (See Heb. vi,
(To be continued.)
ix, x, Mark vii, and 1 Peter iii.). Irnmersion is immersion, whether it be a
_-chair, a bed or a person.
Naaman immersed himself seven times in the J orTHEATRICAL
EXHIBTIONS.
dan, but it was not christian immersion.
( Ooncluded.)
Persons immerse themselves for health.
The Mohametans and Russians immerse
But we may go farther.
Theatrical
themselves, but it is nOI christian im- entertainmenls are not merely unprofitmersion any more than Indian immer- able, not merely a criminal waste of
~ion IS Christian llnmersion.'l'he
im- lime, but Ihey tend to de~troy all taste
mersion of. the Baptists stand~ in for nil serious and spiritual employantagonism to Rantlsm, and a belief in ments. Let me appeal to those who
something i~ opposition to infants who bave been in the habIt (ofattending the
believe nothing. 'The. word baptist, 'fiS theatre, whether this amusement is not
used by Mr. Pendleton, is a general unfavorable to everything lilee a religor family word, and not specifie any ious frame of mind. When you refurther than it stands in contrast with turn from the playhouse, after witness·
paido. baptist8
ing the most decent play thj\t was ever
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'1'HEAT1UCAL EXHInITIONS.
exhibited, 'have you any taste for prayer,
for reading the Soriptures, or holding
communion with God in any exercise of
the mind? Is there not somethwg in
the sentiments uttered in the theatre, in
the Bcenery displayed, in the droBS,attitudes and deportment of the performers.,
and in the licenliousappearance
and
libertine conduct of many or the specta.
tors which is calculated, ~osay the least,
to expel all sl'riousness from the mind,
to drive away llJlthoughts of God, of
eternity, and of ajudgmoGt tOCOln~,and
to extinguish all taste for spiritual enjOYlilents? Everyone
who has the
least experience on the sutaec!, knows
that th,e~p. things are really so. He
can bear testimuny that few things have
Il more direct tendency to give the mind
a. vain and frivolous cast, to make it
familiar with licentious images and objects, to destroy a tastl'l for devotion, and
to banish that spirituality which is at
once the duty and happiness of the
christian.
And will any man, who means to
stand on christian ground, venlure to
deny that what.ever has this tendency,
must be criminal 7 That whatever
draws off the heart from that which IS
sober, useful and pious, and IDspires it
with,a prevailing taste for the gay. the
romantic, the extravagant, the seDsual'
the impure, cannot but be deeply perllici~s?
Alas! the theatre does not inBtruct a man how to live, lww to suffer,
how to die. It does not lend to inspIre
lhose serious, practicable sentiments
whICh become only those who remember
that thpy may be called to·morrow to
quit this transient scene, On the can·
trary, its direct and only tendency is to
make men forget their duty to their
real happiness. ar.d to beguile the feelinglJ properforono who has no continuing city here, whose builder and
ffi!l.keris God,.
But this is not 1111. The theatre ie
now and ovel" has been a school of pro·
fligacy ~nci vice. By far the greater
part of the most popular plays, though
thoy may, and doubtless oflen do, contain mauy good seutiment~, yet also
contain much that is profane, obscene,
and calculated to pollute the imagina,

tion, to mflame the passions, and to
recommend principles tIle most corrup'
and practices the mosl pernicious. How
common it ie to find in the language of,
the th6atre, the most unqualified pro.
faness, and even blasphemy!
HOlY
often are mock prayers and Irreverent
appeals to the Majesty of Heaven exhibited on the most trivial occ/;\sion8!
How often is the dialogup interspersed
with' snch unchaste
exprersiollS, or
allusion;;, as cannot but grievously pain
the ear of modesty, and these pronounced an.d set forth In a way calculated to
give additional force to the evil! Are
they such as a disciple of Christ can
witness with safety, .or encourage with
a good con8cience? If they are, then it
is dIfficult to eay what is criminal, or
what may be aPIJroved.
How can we account for it then, that
decent females, who would be shocked
at the Joa~t approach to obscene language in their presence in private, and
who, if it were uttered. would think
their reputation sullied, if not ruined, if
found in such company a second time,
can yet go ewry weck to the theatre,
and there listen to such langllage. alild
sometimes in very gross forms. without,
perhaps, a blush, and apparently without the consCIOusness of doing wrong?
N or is this j:et all the evils. Piety
and virtue are made to appear COntemptiblc, and vi<;e, in the person (IIf
SLille favorite hero, is exhIbited as ilttractive, honorable ami triumphant,
Follv and crime have palliative, lind
even commendatory Dames bestowed
upon them, and the extru,:,agance of sinfal passion is rt'prosented a's amiable
sens~biJity. PrJ<le,revellge, false hunor, duclllllg. suiCide, 'the ilJdulgence of
unhallowed love, and conjugal ididelity,
if not openly commended, are yet 80
depicted as to make them appearob_
jecls of envy rather than of abhorrence.
Provideu a man be frank, genorous and
brave. he may be an abandoued libertine, an invader of conjugal p'lrity, II.
defrauder of the fatherless RDd widow,
a despiser of God; and yet on the
stage may be, atld is, celebrated as the
possessor of an excellent heart!
Is
this a school in which a di::iciple ought to
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of Asiatio. Cholera in 1833, and also
a,eneral Duul~y and Captain Pastlewright, the inn keeper in Lexington.
In 1832, the County Court of Fayette
cOunty Kentucky, appointeq three commissioners to allot the widow her dower
in the estate .of her former husband
Sydney Bedford, to-wit: Witliam Ellis
Sr., Wilham Ellill Jr., the County Surveyor and HenTy Foster, who rdlotted
her her do\ver, made out written report,
swore to it, and recorded it, which IS on
record to this day. Theyalloted to the
widow olle slave worth four hundred
and fifty dollars. In 1832, I followed
farming, working hard all the week on
the farm and preaching Saturday's and
Sunday~, at Davids' Fork, Lexington,
Clear Creek, Woodford cuunty. South
Elkhorn, Providence, Nicholasville,Cane
1\un, and other places in at!jacent CO:lnties. I remained on the same farm in
1833. and pursued the same course
until the autumn of that year when I
• - •
moved to a farm belongmg to Milton
A UTOBIOG RAPHY
McCao, the son and htm of Joseph
OF ELDER .JACOB CREATH, OF PAL- McCan) eight milesfnjm £exinl(ton, on
MYRA, MISSOURI, NO, XII.
the Wmchester road, where I remainea
CA. D. 1831-3.)
until November 1839, when I left Kentucky for Missouri: While living on
[Continued from page 6.]
the fa:m near Lexington in 1832, on 11
In September 1831, I married Mrs. very warm day in June, about 11 o'clock
Susan Bedford, the widow of Sydney A. M., a Methodist clergyman of LexingBedford, of Bourbon >county Kentucky, ton rode up to the fence, just as I finat her father's, Thomas Price, Esq., on .Ished my funo"" and says to Ill,e, what
Hickman Creek, in Fayette county, do Y6U plough and preach too! 1 looked
Kentucky.
She had One child whim I up ~t him, as Illy face was covered with
married her, Sydney Bedford, the 'son prespiralion, and replied to him. If you
;Jnd heir of Sydney Bedford-his father. clergymen, would plough and labor
As the property of the widow and heir more than you do, you would not be so
lay in B,)urbon county, he, in Novem- proud and quarrelsome as you are. Anbel' 1831, entered as guardian of the other time 1 met this same clergyman
ward III paris, and ga.e as sec'urities in Lexmgton, when I had just returned
for the fni' hEul administration
of the. from irnmersiug anum ber of personll
estate of his ward, Thomas Price, th'ein North Elkhorn, neat' Semon's Mill,
ward's grandfather, TholJ1a~Matson,of in August, he asked me,what
makes
Bourbon county. and Hemy Foster, of you perspire so freely?
I replied I
l"<lyette county, in II bond of ten, thou. ,have been immersing a number of persand dollars. The property consisted Sons. lIe replied I would not give
in land, slaves and money, subject ~o anything for your waterworks.
I ~aid
the widow's dllwer right. In 1832, I I wOuld not give my wat3rwol'ks for
lived three mites from LexingtoD, 0:1 your 'fireWorks.. ThJ~ was bro. Speneer
the Ironworks road leadingto Winches- Cooper. I immersed a great many
leI', on a farm formerly
owned by the persons I~ these twOyears of 1832·33.
great uncle of Mrs. Creath, Andrew In one case we Cut very thiel' ice and
Price, who was among the firsLvictims immersed when the snow was deop ou
'introduce his lilonRand daughters?
Is
~i'
a place fOl' one"who is. commanded to
Hlive soberly, righteilUsly and Godly in
this present evil world," who is warned
to "have no fellowshlll with the unfrutlfld work;s of darknfss, but rather to
reprov.:! them;"
who is required to
"'crucify the flesh with the affections and
lusts," and "whether hd eats or drinks,
or whatever he does, tll do all to the
glory of God;" who is to "shun the
'Company of the profane," and who is
to pray, ,1'Lead us not into temptation"
-eaniHE be found in such a sink without sin, withOut tarnishing his profess.
ion, and offending' his God? These
are questiolJs left for. chrIstians to de·
cide. Will they take the example and.
lessons of their Savior, or that of the
dissolute tragedian, for their guide?
The former will l-ead them to glory;
,~he latter to eternal ruin!
SID~EY, IowA..
~ DISCIP,LE.
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lhe ground, and no injury was received men there, and they were in tr.e ~ high.
by ueither subjects or administrator
est state of excitement.
OniJ said to
The Cholera llilled from five to seven another, this is what is meant in tho
hundred persons in Lexington and its Revelation of J Ohll where it says tile
vicinity in 1833. I had it. and my stars shall fall like the' umim:\:!ly figs
family had it, but none of them died from a fig tree shaken by a violent
with it. I have gone to Lexington at wind. The day of judgment has come,
mid day and the doors of the houses and we are not ready for it. I could not
were all shut and no persons could be tell what my thoughts were riding three
seen on the street~ any moto than at mile~ in the night by myself, and wit.
midnight. It was difficult to have Dessmg what [never saw nor dreamed
graves, dug for the dead. I attended of before. When these meteors fell
the sick until I was taken down. Forty upon me, they appeared to melt or dispersons died in sigbt of the fMm I solve like soft or wet snow flakes. If
lived on in 1~34. I was the physician they had remained I should have been
of my own farmly. We could not, ob- completely covered wilt, them. I would
tain doctors from town. It resembled not have failed seeing them for a
more what I suppose the day of judg- trifle, although I was gT\:!atly excited
ment will be, than any time I have ever and alarmed. not' having expected to
witnessed in this world. The awful see them, Lor baving ally knowledge of
gloom that hung over every thing, 'the them, nor having a being ,to converse
deep solem,} silence, the mournful pro- with about them, on th;;l solitary road
cessions. the slow death tread, ,the before day. I was left to my Own reghostly sorrowful countenances, all, all flectIOns, and to placo them among the
told tllat the king of terrors wa,sabr.>ad unaccountable things, of which I know
in I,he land. I pIll my trust in God nothin~. They were as thick as ~a
lIved about as we had done bef('re. I snow storm.
found peculiar <.!eli~ht in the nInety.
first Psalm. "He tbat dwells in the
THE KINGDOM: OI!' CHRIST, No.2.
secret place of the Most High,shall
abide under the shadow of the AI·
BY- D. R. DUNGAN.
mighty." And also III the forty-sixlh
Psalm.
"God is my refuge
and
(Continued from page 25.)
strength a present help in trouble."
Benjamin Wilson, one of the soul
This was a favorite pwlm with Luther. sleeping family, has tried to rid 1118 docIn times of great distress, he would say trine of the dIfficulties of this passage
come let us sing theforty.sixth
psalm. by, the following rendition:
•. Who
In November 1,833 I witnessed that ,delivered us from dal knes8, and changed
most sublime, and astonishing spectacle us for the kingdom Df the Son of Hiil
or pbcll()menen called the "falling of ove; thereby making it indefinite with
the stars." I saw the whole of it, and' reference to the time oE Its establish.
was in it. I was going to marl,et ~n ment."· But what authority he had for
l.1exington three miles from \vllere I rendering eis for, instead of into, IVc.ich
lived and rode all that distance through is its primary meaning, can not be
the shower o~ stars, which fell as thick· learned from the passage itself. But
ly as ever I saw snow fall, all over me thp, reason why he did so, ••vas to llOep
and around me. My horse hecame so Paul from ruining his (heory. I ven.
a!llrmed and unruly that I was com- ture Ihe assertion that no man but a
pell\:!d to dismount him, and lead him modern adventi~t can see any sense in
oy the bridle to town. When I got op· the rendition that Mr. Wilson has given
posite the jail, there came a comet from to this passage.
the South-East as large in appearance
The change of sides, relation or posias a three bushel ba~ket and fell before tion, transition or translation, was from
me in the 'street, and it was nIl I .could under the power of darkness;
and if
do to hold my horse. When, J got to out of the power or reign of darknes:i,
the market-houle there were but a few into what wen they usherred lly the
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THE KINGDOM
translation 1 Paul says: ., into the
kingdom of God'il dear SOD." Not only had the brethren at Colosse been delivered from the powerof darkness, and
their sins remitted in the name of Jews
the king', but were translated into tbe
kingdom of God's dear son. Now, as
it is impossible to be translated mto that
which has no eXiStence, and they were
translated into the kingdom of God's
dear Son, therefore, Christ's kingdom
was then in existence-had
been established.
" We exhortE;d, and comforted, and
charged everyone of you, as a father
doth h~s children, that ye walk worthy
of God, who hath called you ur.to His
kingdom ard glory."
1. These. 2: il,
12. The Thessalonians, lil,e the Colossians, had been called out of the
darkness into the marveloils light of the
kingdom of God, from under the rei!!n
of darkness into the kingdom of Christ,
and as being' connected with the family
of heaven, wcre exhorted to walk wor'thy of God, who had thus calledtbem
unto his ldngdom llne!glory.
Paul, in writing to the Hebrew brethren, preseming the claims of the plan
of salvation by the Lord J eSllS ChrIst,
~howing its superiority to Ihe law of
Moses, by the superiority cf its author
to Moses, al'ld the Prophets, and even
the angels, through whom God harl
spokon to the f'.lthers, in th~ejghth
Ten'e of the first chapter says: "But
~nto the Son He saith, Thy throne, 0,
G:od, is forever and ever: a sceptre of
l'lghteousness IS the sceptre of thy
kmgdom,"
Showing conclustvely that
tbe law of M08e~ had come to a conclusion; that it had given place to a
better law; that it had performed its
office, and tbat the better covenant was
established on better promises:
the
'lCeplre of righteousness was the seep·
tre of Messiah's kingdom. But if Christ
then had no kingdom, he had no righteous sceptre in his klllgdom, and,therefore, Paul spol,e falsely! At any ,rate,
modern adventism is here arrayed
ag-ainst the inspired P'lUl. So wo thiuk.
., Wherefore, we receiving a kingdom
which can not be moved, let us have
gl'ace, whereby we mdY serve God aco.eptably with reverenl1e and godly fear."
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Heb. 12: 28. :From which we learn
that Christians then not only received a.
Idngdom, but received one that aould
nOt be moved,
Though heaven and.
earth might be shaken, and removed
from thell' places, this kingdom can not
be moved. The kingdom of Christ III
unshaken; it shall never pass away."
And these Hebrew brethren had ll. place
therein, and thus the kingdnm ef
heaven had come unto thorn and they
had received it. If it bad not been establit3hed, no one could have received it,
for we cannot receive that which has no
existence.
John tbe aged apostle, addre$ses the
peven churches ot ASia and says: II I
J uhn, who also am your brother and
companion Ul tribulation, and in tho
klflgJOm and patlenceot J eSUl:!
Christ
was in. the i~le called Patmos, for thQ
word of God and .the testimony of Jesus
ChflSt."
Rev. i, 9. And thus declared that he was in the kingdom of Jesue.
ChrISt, and proved to a demonstration
that Christ's kingdom had then a positIve existence, not merely in prospect.
but in realtty; and wto it J ohu and the
brethre"n in Asia had been translated.
and ir: It Wbre companions III tribulation.
'Thus we have John the Baptist. the
.Alaster Himself, the twelve and the
seventy disciples, befvre the cruCIfixion,
all preaching the approach of the coming
kingdom. 'lhe Savior even delivering'
the keys of this kingdom into the hands
of the apostle Peter, telllllg him that
whatsoevet: he should bind 011 earth
fihould be bound in heaven. But since
the crucifixion of the Savior, none of
the apostles ever talked of Ihe near approach of the reIgn of heaven; only
once they asked the lord if He could at
that tlllie restore the kingdom of Israel.
But on tile first Pentecost after the ascension of the Lord, the apostle Peler
gave clear llItimattolls of the coronatioll)
g-lory and kingJom of t he master; that
He was made both Lord llud Christ. ,.
This change of the preaching of the
apostles is owing to the coming of the
kingdom. On the other side of the erucifixioll of the Savior they spoke of the
kiugdom as approa(~hing and 11 ear at
hand; on this side, they speak of It as

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
ha.ving corne, and people having heeQ for the fact that the divinely inspired
translated into it, ha\'ing received it, be- apo~tles have made the applicat.ion for
iug companions in it. as well as in the us, leaving us nOIQing to do but to adopt
suffering and tribulation Ihat was com- their interpretations.
mon to the diciples at that time..
Paul on this subject, Acts 13: 25. deAnother way of telling when the 'poses a~ follows: c.Of thi'! man's (Dakingdom of Christ was set up, is to learn viti) seed hath God' accordlOg to hi.
from the word of God, when He became promise raised unto Israel a gavior,
King, when He was cr9wned with king- .TeS:l.>."And in the 32d and 33d verses:
Iy authority. This may be known by ,cAnd we decclare unto you gilld tithe gOing forth of the Jaw of his king- dings, how that the promise which was
dom and the remission of sins in His mafle unto'the fathers, God hath ,.fulfillllame. But for the pre'sent, we propose ed the same unto m, their children, in
to notice some of the evidences of his that he hath raised up Jes'ls again."
,being crowned, anointed and sitting
Then the promises that God had
down or: his throne. We invite atlention made to the fathers. to David in particfirst t·) Isaiah 9: 6,7. '. For untO us a ular; that one' should be raised up unto
ohild IS bom unto us a son is ,given,and them from the seed of David, to t4.
the government shall be upon hIS shoul- king forever, God fulfilled .ill raising
ders; and his llame shall be called won- Christ fran, the 'dead and seating Him
,derful, counsel0r, the mighty Hod, the at his own right hand in the heavenly
everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace. places. Christ was then seated upon
Of the incr.ease of his £l;overnment and the throne of His father David accordpeace ther l shan be no end, upon the ing to the promises that God had made
-throne of David,and upon tis, Idngdom, unto the fathers, to order it with judg ..
to order it. and to establish it with ment and with justICe forever. From
judgment and justice, froril henr;eforlh this conclnslOn, there can be no relief;
-even forever. 'rho zeal of the Lord of God had promised to raise up one of
hosts will perform this." Let us read David's posterity to sit upon his throne,
also 2 Samuel 7: 12,13:
IC And when upon \vhose shoulder should be the govthe days be fulfilled. and thou snalt ernmenc, and whose kingdom should
lileep with thy falhers. I will set up thy I nevor end; and this promise He hal
seed after thee, which shll11proceed out fulfilled when Paul addressed the peaof thy bowels, and I will estabhshhls f pie in Antioch and in Pisidia on this
kingdom.
He shall build an house for sul~ect.
my name, and I will e,stablish the, thrOne
Toon what miserab.Ie blindness must
of his kingdom forever."
Psalms 89; have happened unto those who teach
35, 37: .. Once have I sworn by my 'I that Christ's IOllgdom is not yet set up r
holiness, that I will not llc UIJtoDarid. The scepter should not pass from Judah
His aeed shall endure forever, and his tIll tbe Shiloah come, but He has come;
thronc as the sun before me. It shall an'd unto Him· were gi\'en the sure merbe established ftlrever as the mOIIllJ,and nies of His father David. He is David'.
1\8 a faithful wItness in heaven."
Psalms Lord, and David's Ring-, and sits on
192: il: ,. The Lord hath sworn in truth David's throne; and IS Priest after tbe
Imtu David, he will llOt turn from it. order of Melchesedio. of which we will
Of the fruit of thy body will I set up'n speak more particularly in our next.
thy throne." Luke 1: 32,33: He shall be
goreat,and shall be called the son of the
Highest: and the Lord God shall give
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
unto him the tbrone of his father Darid:
lind he shalf reign over the house of
TRENTON,Mo., Jan. 26, 1867.
Jacob forevu; and of his kingdom there
DEAR RRO. WRIGHT: Allow me.
lIhll.llbe no end."
through the medium of your excellent
Possibly. with regard to the proper Weekly, to express my thanks to the
application of the foregoing scriptures. sisters, brethren and friends of Harrison
we mIght be in some doubt, were it nol. county, llnd espocially those of thO!Beth-
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DOES THE SOUL SLEEP 7
,.•ny and Salpln congregations, for their
active co,operali6'n and generoussymipathy with us in our humble labors wlth
'tbem as an evangelJst.
While they have rejoiced in the con·
yersion of their sons and daughters, and
np,ighbors and neighbors' children, to
the good and nght way, we have been
made to rt'joice upon every remem·
brance of them for their personal interest and kindness at their houses, and
their liberal contrjl,ution for the mainte·
nence of my family.
The ladies of Bethany will please
a~cept my thanks> for their elegant and
useful pr<lsent of tbe la:eilt edition of
Webster's Unatridged Illustrated Dictionary, through the kmdness of sisters
Blackbu rn l\nd Devers.
,e
We have arranged with the cODgre.
gation at Bdhany for one fourth o~ our
time for the ensuing year, and tender
our thanks to the brethren of the church
and the cillzens of the town, for their
liberal su bscriptions.
With sincere desire for the personal
welfare of yourself and family, and the
lIuccess of your Weekly Journal, Ire·
main your brother,
D. M. 'TURNEY.

.•
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DOES THE SOUL SLEEP?
The answer to this question is fraught with
~Dterest, to every man, who has the well be1ng of his whole race at heart. Before we at·
tempt to answer the question, let us look at
.ome things that are intimately •.conuected
with the subject. And first, What is Illeant
by the wor,l soul? Those who are out and
out materialists, use the word in such a way
as to make it stand for that part of man
which after death is unseen; or, in other
words, all of man except his body. Then'
they tell us, that when the body dies, the soul
dies also; and both are unconscious till the
resurection. The" soul sl~eper's" philoso.
phy of man, makes him a mere animal; and
luch he continues to be, till changed by the
gospel; the exceeding great and precious
promises of which, make him a pal taker of
diTine nature. :\Towbe is a p'roper subject of
salvation; but till now he is ~ot. This, I am
nre, is the philosophy of John Thomas, M.

D." a writer of considerable ability. Ollt of
this philosophy, grows legitimately the doctriRe of infant damnation! There is no room
for infant salvation in the theory of tbe consistent soul sleeper. Tbe reason ror this conclusioll. is plain; for the infant being a mere
animal-or" a little higher grade than other
animals-dies as other animals die" and not
baving been made a partaker of tbe divine
nature, by the gospel, it remains as other animals, and is not a fit subject of salvation. It
is not my intention to misrepresent in any way
those wbo have fallen into what I conceive to_
to bea great error. I havp read Dr. Thomas
some, and cheerfully give him credit for many
~ood sayings; but I insist that from his phllosopl1y of man, infant damnation is a legiti.
mate res.ult.
•
Does the soul stand for a II or' the man except his 'body? Let tbe bible decide this
question.' 'The word of God is quick and
powerful, and sharper than any two edged
sword, piercing even to <iividing asunder of
soul and spirit &c." Heb. iv xii' "And the
very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and
I pray God your whole spirit alld soul lind
body be preserved blameless' &c." Thess. v,
23. From t bese scriptures it is evident
that man has a spirit as well as a soul; and
both of these are contradistinguished freD..
the body. Hence, we coqclude that man ill
made up of soul, body and spirit. So far all
is clear and definite. Now, we shall stand
aloof from all metaphysical distinctions,
while answering the question, does tbe soul
sleep between death and the resurrection? It
wiII be necessary to remember that modern
soul sleeping means this, that the whole man
is unc011sciousin death; or, in other worde,
that 60ul or spirit cannot exist in a state of
consciousness independent of the body.
Our fir.t inquiry then is this; Does the
spirit exist in a state of consciounsness indopendent o't the body? In answering this
question, we shall let the bible speak. After
the Savior's resurrection, he appears to his
disciples and says:
"Peace be' unto you."
They are terrified, supposing that a spirit ill
before them; but, he calms their fears by
saying, "Behold my hands and my feet, that
it is I myself; hdndle me and see ; for a spirit
has not flesh and bones, as you see me have!'
Luke, xxiv, xxxix. It IS worthy of no~e, that
tbe Sa~ior does not say, there is no spirit independent of body; but I!e does say, "a spirit
has not lIesh and bones," and in thil very

DOES THI!: SOUL SLEEP.
ying· acknowlp,dges the existence of spirit ter." Phil. i, 23. This 'Ianguage also
Otparate and apart from flesh and bones; dnd teaches that Paul elCp~ctedto be conscrons of
hence, without a body. But, it may be said some things while present with the Lord. On
that the spirit can exist without a body, but no other principle call I undHstand th~ strong
that it is uncons~ious during puch eXistence. desire which Paul had to be present with the
I all.swer, that what the disciples InIpposed to Lord.
be a spirit was conscious, and manifested it
From the foregoing quotations, it is evident
by saying, "Peace be unto you." Agaill, that man· is composed of thrte parts, viz:
Paul was caught _up to the third heaven. Soul, body and spirit; and that the last men.
Whether in the body or out of the body he tioned element (spirit) c:;tn exist out vf the
eould not tell. Here again, we have a proof body; and while thus existing, retain its conof the conscious existence of spirit while out sciousness. Now, when man dies his body
of the body, for Paul heard words. Now, goes to the earth as it was, but the 9piritgoe.
men do not hear while ther are unconscious; to God who ~ave it. Thus testifies Solomon;
and if they could hear, they could not remem- and there is nothing in the bible that conflict.
ber either what th€y saw or heard. But Paul with his testimony. Peter says we are bedid remember what he saw and heard. 2 Cor. gotten to a lil'ing hope. Now, if the whol.
xii. And as his language implieIi that he man dies the hope dies with him, and falsimight have been out of the body, while seeing fi~s the language ofhter.
We conclude that
and hearing ; therefore, I conclude that the Peter's language is true, and that the spirit
apirit exists, in a state of consciousness. while while absent from the body and present with
out vf th€ body. If the question is not an- the Lord, still looks forward in hope of a re11'I'eredsatisfactorily, and in the affirmative, I union with the body, and al~ entrance upon
confess that I know not what it takes to con- the final and glorious inheritaNce. While
• titute such an answer.
then it is doubtlcss true, that the soul (I us •
The next question in order is this: Is the the term Ilere as expressive of animal life ) is
whole man unconscious between death and unconscious in death, it is equally true that
the resurrection? Paul shall again throw the spirit goes to ·God who gave it, and relight upou this question. "Therefore we are tains its consciousness, but will not enter upalways confident, knowing that while we are on its final reward, till "clothed upon" with
at home in the body, we are absent from the
its house from Ileaven-its immortal body.
Lord. We are confident I say, and willing
Extremes beget extremes, and while sam.
rather to be absellt from the body, and to be brethren see an inconsistency in the idea that
present with the Lord." 2nd Cor. v, 6, 8. the spirit enters into its final enj<.JymentimThis scripture snggests some fine thoughts. mediately after death, and is then brought into
Paul is enduring mnch a.ffliction while in the judgment in the last day, and sent back again
body. He affirms that while in the body, he to the same place where it was before. Seeing
is absent from the Lord; but he has a strong an inconsistency h.ere, they wish to avoid it,
desire to be absent from the body. and present and in so doing they go to the other ·extreme,
with the Lord. Now, if that part of Paul. and deny the conscious existence of any part
whieh he desired to be present with the Lord, of man between death and the resurrect.ioll.
would be just as unconscious as hIs body in I believe in neither of these positions. But,
the tomb, I can see no propriety in him ex- from the scriptures already cited, and many
pressing such a willingness to be with the others, I am led to conclude that when the
Lord. For it would be far better to be at faithful child of God is called hence, his body
home in the body and conscious of the good and soul are both un conscious, ana will SCI
he was accomplishing, than to be altogether remai!! till the trump of God shall sound; but
unconscious of anything for eighteen centu- his spirit goes to him who gave it, and res~1
ries. But if the spirit of Paul wonld be in from its labors here, still enjoying the appro.
the presence of Jesus, and enjoying his bation of the Savior and anxit'usly looking
.miles, while awaitIng a reunion with the forward to the time when it will be clothed
body, prior to an entrance. into the everlast- upon with its immortal body. Without the
ing life, I can see a beauty, and a significance body the ,man is incomplete; still there is an
ill Paul's wish.
Again Paul says, "I am in inner man, and an outer man, but one is not
a .trait between two. having a desire to de- complete without the other. When the repart, and be with Ohrist; whir.h is far bet- IInion shall take place, the I\"lorified saint
0
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will enter upon his final reward.
The inheritance
incorruptible,
undefiled and unfading,
shali be given him by Him whose reward is
with him when he comes.
This view of the matter which I believe is
most defensible, .is t@ me a grand' one. The
inner mlln simply rests from his labors, and
rest, is not a t all synonymous with uncon_ciousness, while the outer man, moulders in
the gnve ; and at last (jod will clothe the
inner man with an immortal body, the man
being now complete enters on a new life and
engages in the activities peCUliar to the NeW'
Jerusalem.
Thus will every spirit that
is
pure, whether
it be iha t of the infant or the
adult, be clothed with a body immortal
and
Raved in the everlasting kingdom.
While expressing my belief 1 would not be dogmatic,
but with the Psalmist
w<!uld say, "1 will
praise thee, for l' am fearfully
and wonder--fully made,
marvelous
are thy works, and
that my soul kiloweth right well."
If then
we ,,,,ould attain to the resurrection
of the
dead, let us
remember
that the spirit of
Christ must dwell in us here, for it is by that
spirit that our mortal bodies must be made
alive in the last day.
R. PATTERRON.

field for the spread of the gospel.
Its pamphlet form gives it favor VI ith the brethren.
They say it is cheap at $2.50 a year.
It
comes four times to where it came once a8 II
monthly, and contains twice the matter, and
yet only fifty cents has been added to th.
price.
Now, hrethren, shall we sustain the Weekly,
or shall we, by our neghiience and disregard
for the spread of the truth, let it go pack to a
Monthly?
If our brethren wili send brother
Wright, as freewill offerings, to aid him in
his laudable
and noble efforts to send forth
the Pioneer weekly to the hungry souls for
?-ospel trutb,. their mite, let it be fifty cents or
fifty dollars, as per ability, they may have the
great satisfaction
of being partners
in this
noble work, and the "Pioneer, 'Weekly" will
be sustained.
Let ali our preachers,
elders,
deacons, ~nd all our good brethren ~nd sisters
feel themselves
directly
interested
in tbe
Pioneer;
let them send their names, subscription money and donations
to the office, and
t.hey will receive their reward,
if not in this
world, in the "world to come."
Let not our
brethren be ashamed
to send brother Wright
what they feel able to contribute,
because of
its smallness, for I can assure them though it
be but fifty cents, it will be gratefully
received and properly appropriated.
vVe have
THE WEEKLY
PIONEER.
brethren who we hope will contribute
liberShall tbe Weekly Pioneer
be sustained, is
ally to the Pioneer, while on the other hand
a question of deep interest
to our brethren in
there are those who cling so covetously and
Missouri,
and not without interest to 'our
tenaciously
to money that they will not give
brethren elsewhere, as all are, or should be,
one cent, though they may be ever so able ;
concerned in the diffusion of religious knowland yet others who are not really able to give
edge.
The Pioneer is the only paper we
anything, and to this class we would be glad
have in the State, and it is one of which we
to send the Pioneer gratis.
J. F. DAVIS.
may justly feel proud.
Our highly compeFARMER'S CITY, Mo.
tent and dearly belbved editor has spent six,
---years of r:onstant devotion and untiring enerTHE PAMPHLET
FORM.
(y in the propagation
of the gospel through
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Ja~. 27, 1867.
the columns of the Pioneer.
He has pnbBRO. WRIGHT:
I am opposed to a change
lished the paper with no lucrative considerafrom the pamphlet
to the
tion, but on the contrary has made large MC- of tbe Pioneer
rifices to keep the paper going, by whi.,h his newspaper form, but to no change of advantai\'e, provided, however, the pamphlet form b.
nnance has been sadly depressed'.
Brother
Wright has now changed the paper from a not lost. We should not labor for ourselves
and tbe present generation only, but for thoe.
monthly to a weekly, at the earnest solicitaSurely we, as a people, are
don of some of our good brethren,
and for tI,e yet to be born.
not willing that p;ospel truth should die with
good of the cause.
I am traveling
through
the State for the Pioneer,
and as far as 1 us. '\-Ve profess to have more i\'0spel truth
and light than any other religious denominahave had an expression
from the brethren
tion,
and our great object should be that the
the change is highly approved and appreciated, and the brethren are proud to have such people yet to be born may be benefitted by
And how call thill be, if
a pap~r in Missouri,
where there is slolch a our having lived.
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FORM'.

our labor for truth and light should die with it may live and work when you ,are gone. I
us? I feel anxious that even brother Wright cannot think, that the.' Pioneer in newspaper
.hould be remembered as the friend and a,lvo- form would survive you more than twenty.
cate of truth in his day and generation. .And four hours. Hvw distressing it would be to
I hope future generations will learn the truth you, on the' bed of death, to think tharthe
11K tang-ht in the Pioneer by brother
Wright work of your life, for suffering humanity,
ahd his brethren. 1 am not willing, when should follow you so quickly into the gra~"
brother Wright dies', for his labor to be lost, and cease to b1es<1and comfort those that re:
hut earnestly desire that he may continue to main on earth. May such a thought never
work on earth for the cause of truth even trouble you at tile gate of death. But may
after he shall h:lve gone to heaven. We the Lord bless and prosper your work while
lIhould not think that our work is all done you are here, and more abun tantly after yOll
when we leave this life-not all. Did Tom are ~one, is my prayer, and may you aie at
Paine's work of infidelity die when he left home.
W. D. JOURDAN.
for. the world of darkness and misery? By
P. 8.-1 have just received No.1, of sixtetn
no means. He is still ruining the souls of pages in pamphlet form, the monthly and tho
many. By what means? By his book of contemplated weekly combined, and can
infidelity. How fortunate f(.r mankind if his heartily say nothing else could suit my view
better.
W. D. J.
writing had been left in newspaper form. But
\
Ri:MAIlKs.-The magazine or pamphlet
if the Pioneer should go into the newspaper
family, who can tell which will diefirst, bro- form will, we think, soon become the choice
ther Wright or the Pioneer? What a sad of our brethren. 1t is sad ,to think of the
thought, that the labor and truth in the Pio- many excellent articles that have appeared
neer should cease to live in the 'end of the in our papers from the pens of able and de.
present gel)eration. But if retained in the vo~ed brethren wi,thin the last rew years, al
pamphlet form, it can easily be born into the measurably lost forever. But few files com.
family of books, and tben struggle with time plete of the newspaper form can be found,.
and they are so inco-nvenient they are but
for the victory.
'
It is with deep reg-ret I look upon many of seldom referred to. Bro. Manire, of CarroHon"
0111' publications,
containing so much truth, Mississippi, says, "I have often tried to file ~
which will soon be lost forev.er. Instance, sheet for preservation but failed in every
tbe Millennial Harbinger, the work of our instance. I never took a pamphlet without
great and good brother, for some thirty-three preserving it, and those that I have kept COllSome ban
years, although given in pamphlet form, yet stitute an invaluable library."
how few, if any, have all t.he volumes. 1 asked us if it would Iiot pay us better to pubdoubt if outside of Bethany those thirty-three lish the Pioneer, in the newspaper form. To
volumes can he found complete in any f~m- all such, we have invariably replied, that tbe
ily. And what will be tbe consequellce? bear thought that when our paper stopped, all
Why, the loss to future generations of brother our Jabors would be like a candle blown out.
Campbell's labors for over thirty years. .But was sufficient to deter us from such a change,
lome may think the work can be republished, be the p,ay wh'at it may. We did intimate in
Imt I doubt whether the people will ever live th~ December number, that such a chanA'o
who will be both willing and able to under- might be made, but it was .hasty, second
take such a work. How different and how for- thougbts or rdlections corrected it. We
tunate.!t would have been bad every subscriber shall contillue· the pamphlet form as'loog as
had his volumes bound as they were publish. we publish the Pioneer, but whether Weekly
ed, what a number of books and great amount or Monthly dep.ends upon tbe will and a.ction
D. T. W.
of truth could be handed down to posterity. of the brethren.
'

But shoul<lit ever be republished, I hope it will
DOUBLE NI7MIIEa9~-We have put Nos.
not suffer loss as did tbe Christian 'Baptist in 2 and 3 under the same cover in a small
the hands of brother Burnett. I wish Clur partof this issue. We do this b save eover,
periodicals that may go to posterity, to do so !laper and presswork. 'Ve save botb paper
as they came from the press, without the loss and labor by this arrangement.
The cover
of one article. Brother Wrigh~, if possible will contain the contents only of tbe last
bave Every volume of the Pioneer bound, that number, in 81lchcases.
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Thehrethren
of this city, we learn, have
purchased the Central Presbyterian
Church,
a large and handsome house, and called bro.
H. Smith, fvrmerly
of l:lt. Louis, now
President of Christian University, to labor for
'them.
BrO'. ,Smith has accepted the call, and
we congratulate
our lrrethrell 04' Chicago
in
the choice they have made.
Our cause in
Chicago
has never made mu~h progress.
owing chiefly to the want of a place of worIb.ip demanded bv such a citr.· But with
th,eir present commodious and eligible place
ot worship, and with the known zeal and
llbihty of Bro. Smith, we expect SOOD.to hear
,. good report from Chicago.
We are pleased
to-learn that blo. Smith~ll health
hall much
improved..
We much rrll:ret the 1000s of his
labors for th.e time, in Missouri, but our 10s8,
we trust, will tend to the furtheramre
of the
cause
in Chic<>.go. He will enter his new
field of labor about the first of next month.
1). T. W.

n-.

AT CHICAGO.
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FELLOWSHIP.-In
our last we made mention of two small remittances
for tlie poor
saints in' the South, which had been made
through our hands to bro. D, Lipscomb,
of
the Gospel Advocate,
and that we had not
heard whether they had been received.
We
scarcely
finished printing that number when
the first number
of the Advocate for 1867,
dime to hand.
In it we find the following,.
unlier the head of "fellowship."
We are
II:lad the amollnt has been received, and only
regret that it was not much larger.
Cannot
more be done in this locality?
"We han received from bro. D. T. Wright"
Editor of the Christian
Pioneer,
ChiU:cotho
Mo;, $.13 00, a contributlon
of the church at
CIli111cothe, and twenty dollars,
a contribuWm of bro. Silas T. Haley, of Sullivan county
Mo" for the destitute brethren South.

D. L."

The Advocate also contains
an aclmowledgement of a. remittance
from bro. G. W.
Longan, of' Dresden, Mo., of sixty dollars and
thirty cents, under date of Dec; 4th, 1866;,
and also on8 doUar from Dr. Shelburne,. of
..•.
REPORTS
FROM THE BRETHREN.
Winsor, Henry county Mo.
BECKENRIDG-E. Ills., Jan. 28, '67.
. The church at Bethany,
Mo., and a,few
BRO. WRIGHT:
On Friday before the third citizens of that locality,
have recenly. sent
Lord's day in this month, bro. A. Hutchison
one hundred and fifty dollars
to these poor
paid us another visit, and staid over Lord's
day.
Three,made
the noble confession.
Bro. saints.
Joseph Tanner was with him on Saturday a.nd
OUR Any.ERTlSING. "DEPAR'I'MERNT.-Thia
Lord's day, and assisted him with; excellent
was arrang.ed for the Monthly and not for the
exhorta tions.
Yours III tlIe oue hope,
Weekly Pioneer;
still if we had sufficient
GEO. F. LAUGHLIN.
patronage in this iine' we would continue
it
in the Weekly issues, but until we get' that,
PLEASANT HILL, Jan. 29, 1867.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
After Christian
re- we shall give ita place in the Pioneer only
~ards to yoursplf and all with you, allow me
once a month.
This is all any. one expectet}.
to say that our meeting closed here on Sunwere first inserted.
/Jay eveninl4', with fifty-nine ,additiolls~. some when the advertisements
from the Baptists, Methodists. some reclaimed,
Tin
GOSPEl>
AD\·OCATE.-'l11is
excellent
and about one-half by conversion
and baptIsm.
The community were rlJuseG to deeper Weekly Journal, by T. Fanning and D. Lipginterest
than it had been for years,.
The comh, Nashville"
Tenn., has enlarged. to zCt
ehurch received a neW impulse..
:But they
doubU coluBmed octavo pages, and P. S. Fall
have now a I;reater "ndmore
important work
of NashviUll'oos also/become one of its edin training' the converts for holy, prayerful
living.
The church here nun.bers }.Ilb strong,
itors.
We take pleasure in commending this
and they are making arrangements
to erect a Weekly Magazine to the patronage
of our
110uae of worship, their's having been burned
brethren.
Send for the Advocate.
Price
daring lhe troubles.
Your Brothel' in Christ,
~3,OUper annum •
J.'R FRAME.

--~-'

----
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EDITOR:IAL ITEMS.
To CORRESPONDENTiI.-We are unaOle to
compiy with many requests
from cmrrespondenta. in the line of private letters.
As far
aa we have time we answer, but many letters
are .not answered
because we have' not the
time.

To'oUIt SECUf.AR EXCHANGES.-It
is customary,
we believe. with all our country
newspapers to give an editorial notice of each
issue of th'e }igllt and secular literature of the
East,
in the form of Magazines, such as
Peterson's Goday's and others.
The Chris·,·
Han PioBeer wm excbange with all 8ucb- pa-·
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pers as will show It the same resped
that is
generally shown to such papers as above reo
ferred to; giving it 11: notice at least once a
month.
In making tliis, condition,
we feel
tbat we are not demandiug too much.
If tbe
editors of our country pa pers think it would
injure their papers to give in them such notice
of the issues of the Pioneer, they need not exchange with us. We only ask au· exchange
upon these conditions, and aner tbe reception
of this number, we shall expect a compliance,
or it discontinnance
of the exchange.
A CALL FROM 1\f!SSISSIPPI:
Bro. Alex.
Ellett of StarKville, Mississippi,
under date of
Dec. 7,'66 in the Review of Jan. 15 '67, calls
the atteution of the brethren
to the State of
Miss. and a sks for laborers to preach the gospel there.
He says that as far as known to
him, there are hut five Christian preachers
in
the State, viz. Bro. Vary near Aberdeen, Bro.
Manire near Oarrrollton,
Bro. Smith III Jack~on, Bro Kirk Baxter
near Woodville,
and
himself in Starkville.

Thongh young and hopeful of life, death was
of no terror to her. for many years ago she
bowed to the authority of Jesus, and adorned
her profession by the 'graces of the ,christian.
She died an heir of God, aud joint heir with
Jesus to the deathless honors of heaven.
Let
us labor to join her beyond ,the river where
parting is unknown.
J. A. BERRY.
Died, at her residence, at Sulphur Well,
Jessamine cOllnty Kenhicky, on the 11th of
January, 1867, after a brief illness, Mrs. Jane
Land, wife of the late Thomas
Land, Esq .•
aged 72 years.
Hardly had the fountains
of
sorrow opened in grief for the de-ath of an
esteemed friend, ere the irreparable
loss of
another awakens anew the paiuful wounds of
affliction.
They have both gone to bear each
other company,
to the bright home of the
bIesse-d. Aunt Jenny, as she was familiarly
called by everyone,
was a native of East
Tennessee, and came to this State when only
three years of age.
Few matrons of any
community have passed through a more useful and peaceful life.
For nearly thirty-five
years Mrs. Land has been a faithful and consistent member of the Ohristian Ohurch.
and
in all the relations of life has been noted for
the kindness of her heart.
She was ever devoted and affectionate; and hl'r last moments
we-re reS11!"Ilation and repose on that faith,
which had been her guiding star tlJrough all
the victsitudes and: trials of years.
We shall
miss her-yes
we shall miss the k:nd and
warm hearted old lady. She too, has left liB
for the Spirit land, where sickness and suffering are unknown, and where the. pure in heart
throng
about the centre
of all Iight-thB
judgment seat of Ohrist.
S. M. D.

A NEW PROPOSITION. Under
this head
11ro. Franklin gives a letter from Bro. Joseph
Wolf of Sullivan, Indiana, in which he calls
upon the Review.
the Harbinger,
and the
Quarterly, as the three papers the brothrehood
need, to put their price, after this year, at one
dollar each, or he will neither take them nor
ask others to do'so.
Bro. \V olf ought tG pnbDied, a.t his residence in Jessamine
90unty
Iish a paper for one year at least, and he would
Kentucky, January 3d, Jordan Scott, aged 64
Bee the matter differently.
years .. Strict integrity and high moral worth
The actual cost of the article of blank pa per formed the prominent features of his characIn 1855 he joined the Chridused in the publication of the Pioneer, for ter in early life.
tian Ohurch, of which he was no idle memo
each subscriber} amounts up largely towards
ber, but continued to the end of his earthly
the dollar. Then there are office rents;fuel,the
career, a consistent
and faithful
servant
of
S. M. D.
hire of hands, etc. etc., wlJich at present pri- Christ.
ces make quite an item in the publication
of
Died, at his residence in Trenton,
Mo., on
II. paper.
These are things over which pub- Tuesday the 22d of January 1867, of typhoid
lishershave
no control.
The Review and pneumonia,
after a little over one week'.
but littl •••
Harbinger possibly have made money,
but confinemenij, and wHh apparentlY
suffering, J<~noch J{)nes, aged 33 years, 3
wbat other pap,'r among our brethren
has
months, and 28 days.
heen so fortunate?
Our papers
are a neThe deceased was Olie of the most estimacessity, and they ought not to be offered at ble and useful citizens of Trenton,
both as 1'1
prices so low as to break them down.
citizen
and
a member of the Christian
Church.
His loss will be sadly felt in that
community.
We have known him long and
lovee! him much.
He has left a wife and four
OBITUARiES.
children, together with other friands to mourn
his death.
We truly sympathize
with siBter
Died, in Randolph county Missouri, on the Jones a.nd her little children
in this mom
25th of January,
1867. sister Milly Guy, wife painful separation.
May God in his ml'rcy
of bro. James Guy, of Huntsville, aged 22 remember them, and give them consolatiolll
years.
Sister Guy was born on Sunday, mar- and friends in this cold and sinful world.
ried on Sunday, and wall buried on Sunday.
D. T. VI.
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OLD CHRISTIANITY AGAINST the, old Immerser. i,et U8' nrdt (lompa~
the PJreachina' of the old Reformer With
BApTIST-ISM.
tha.t of, th~ modern BlIoptists. The btir.
, Or, a Revill'W ortM '''Three Reaaon J}ap'" den of. his preaching ~o'the Jews, h;,*
Nt" of J. M, PENDLETON, Pastor oj the (lOuDtrymon, wb'O had the' oNlicles of
Baptist Ohurch in BC)Wling Green; Ky., in Qod, and w~o professed 1,0 belie va in
1863. By Elder Jacob Creath,of Palmyra, b G d f'
b h
~o.
'
teo
~I'- A ra a,m, waf' tePl!ntance,
"Rut the wisdomthat.Js from above is first and the reason asslgn'ed by hIm wby
pure/ then peaceable, gentle, easy to be en~ thr.y 'shoul4 repent l"'as beoause the
".ared."-JAlIlES.'
.
kingdoIl} of heaven wall atband. Matt
[Continued from page 37.]
" iii,lto13'f
Luke iii',! tul9.
He ac~
quired an extraorQin~ry reputatipD from
,CHAPTER II.
t~e austerity qfllis life, th~ subject of
.As, Mr. Penqleton, .like ~ost 'Hap. hIS 8ertnonll, the fetve,ncyoofbjsexhl)r·
. tl8ts, IS fond to have 1: beheved that t~t1ons~and the. freedom, inipartialIty
they descended from John the lmmer- a~d boldoess with which he reproved
ser, in a regular line,~ and as he his hearer~. .His fame Was augmented
builes orr John's baptism and -confounds by the vanous rumors current' in the
John's immersion with the immersion of C?llDtry.at~tbat timo, whieh bad traDl'!'
CJ1rist, and as the Baptists have made PJre~ thJrlY years' before. T,lifl visjon
treat capital ,of tbis supposed descent 'of .hISt~ther, thepomil'lg of the ea,s.ern
frOD. the old Immlmer, as the Catbolics rhIIQsop~ers! to Jerusalem, the propbehave by their supposed. succeSSIOnfrom,cles of Sim?n, the dls.courses of Ann •.,
St. Peter, the old Gallileean fisherman, the perplexIty o( Jerusale'P' alld nero •
we shall look IntO these pretentions to od's cruelty, had all raised high expec·
lucoossion from the Harbinger of our tlltlP~S bf hll:~, and be might have pasl'!SavilJur, by our Baptist brethren.
On ed hImself for. tbe .Messiah, for a time
page 7 he says:
.IThe Baptists cer. at least.
.
tainly copy the example of the first Enp6. Efestrenuously r~commended the
list." He refers to the third chapter of gr,aa! duties 'of jus~ica; Charity, moderMauhew, M~rk, the first chapter of at IOn and contentment, all he found
John, Luke thIrd chapter, and Acts nine- those who al'pliedto
him had faIled in
teen for proof. On page III he says: them. He suited his in~tructiorls fO
"I am aware th~t paidoes argue that- the character of bisbearers.
In thOle
.roh~'s was ~wt Cbristian baptism, that <l1}YS ('am~ ~ohn .the'Immerser, crying
he ~ld ~ot hve«up-der ~hpgospel dispen~ or proclalmmg In, the wilderness of
aatlOn, .etc.; d,Issentmg, a~,I certainly Judea.
This .wasll wild~rDeS$properly
do, from these VIews, 1waIve a consid- so called, a WIld, barren, d~solate place
et:ation of the~ a8 foreign from my as that was also wbere our Lordw.~
prese~t purpose."
tempteq. But ~enerally, ill the New
6. Let us see in what rpspeets the Testament, a wilderness means a com·
~cltrtlBaptiat8
copy the example of l'?0n ~ less cultivated place, in oppositIon to pal lure or .rable land.

so
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7. We may first inquire. what is re- sequences.
Judas IIDd Francis
Spird~
pentanup?
The popular defillitillllof tbe repented.
but they were both very bad
word is sorrow for the Pllst. sorrow for meo.
Rppelltanee
is the first sorrow
our sins, regret for havwg done some- we fefl for our s'ns.
It is genuine.
thing we ought not to lla,:e done.' TIlis Amendment
IS applica ble to our w·hole·
is o!)1y a small par~ of ,repentance. and .rPlilIjoUs life aft •..rwllrds.
W believer
a.-;Yery sRlall part "of '11. Ii no marc .IS ,repelllQnee is'illcukac'od
as' a dUlY, or
m~~1I1 by repentance
than sorrow for e"joilled as a doutrino of Christianity,.
the past, then wllen we have felt this thtre is a diff~relJt word employed from
lIorr,.lw w,:l'llaVt done all that' is' requfr- the one u, •..
d ill J ndas'
case.
Tho
ed of us. ThiJ apostles requir.ed murc Grep" wurd r ••ndpred
rppen'nnre
is
thaTh sQrrow fO'f Ihe pa8t. Repelltaoo.e m.etalia,.. and the verb is metaloma·j,.
is,more thaua sil1lpl<;<.
ChNJg~l'f. m~mJ. Th!, w.ords lIsed
'tho apostles, when
although ihls is a part of ft'pelltauc.e and. they connect
rellllssion
of ,sins and
i'nduded in it, yo~ it is not lhe wh"re pf ~e'rllal iife with repentatJe~, is rnetanoia,
teptjntarice.
In the Bi,hops'
Bible, _nllurf~ and metanoco, the verb.
It is
which was made by Arci,blshiJp Parllor \'ompllunded
of meta. lifter, and noia,
and the EII!!II~h Hi~Mps, and wils used ffilldoe"s; siglJifying that the whole life
by the Prutestants down to the year IIf a siuner betore reptfntance IS a lji.1607, th~ wllr,,~ "mend is Llsed . iOftead of m~dness 'lnd folly.
repentance,
which
I bflileve to be a
(To be continued.)
better wurdtha n either repent or reo
.
.
fQfU),
.TtH·y trunsla\etl tho folloWlrlg ,
• ~ •
Passages
thus:
.• Bring. furth
fruits.
THE KINGDOM
OF CHRIST.
wOl·ti,y amendw.ent of life."
Mati. iii.
BY D. R. DUNGAN.
8. ." Amend you r Jives,' and be baptized
every OM, of Y"u. in the name of J eSl1s .
NUMBER III.
Clmst, in urd.-r t<l tho remls,ion
of
The
prOlIllsf'S
that God made- to th.
ains."
Acts ii, 38. "I baptize you in
ill raiSing Chris*
water u'nto amendment. of life."
So f'lthers, are fulfilled
much for tne BishOps' Bible .. In the from the dl;:ad to Sit 00 Ihe throne of
ThiS is sO a.bundantly sustained
comm'lll versions of th·. Bible; In .r ere- Oav·,d.
by
tbe
quOtatlOnil·
already given. that
miah vi'i, 3 to 7, we qave tbese words:
But
"Thus says the Lord of hosts. the God -funber proof I\eems unnecessary.
<IS ,heN
ii safety in the multitude of
of I;racl, Amend yuur I\~Ys and'yollr
prufit.
give
doings, and I will cause you to dwell n couJ.,ael, we may, wilh
by the word of
• Iht,;. place.
For if yo tll,ruughly
amend som,~ further afhuranoe
yonr ways and y"ur doings; if y'o thur- the Lor~.
2,1 Psalm:
"Why uo the heathen rage
oughly execule judlIment
between
a
a vain thingT
man and hiS u~ighbor;
theu I will and Ihe people:imagille
cause you to dwell in this p,lace." ThiS Tioe kings of th-J earlh sel thpms"lv0:",
and ihe rnlers
tuke counsel
tOgether.
is.Jerelpiah's
ddilJition of repentallce.
Thus the Greek
\vords metanoe al.d against the Lor,l,.aud a,~aJllAt his anoint·
. • y, t have I SOL my king upon
metania were reud",red Ulltllthe
year ed.
1611, when the common version . Wl~~ Illy holy h,ll of Zion," or upon Zion. t~
m,lde from the Bi"hops' Bible, \,:bich h,)1 of my hLlliuess, in the marginal
was revised in 1568. Tile comr'JII,n leading.
vorsiun il:! a copy 'of the l3bhops' B.bk
.Af,er such an expression
of deter.
8. The cqmmon version W\lS mad,9 by minatlOfl 0,11 tho part of the Lord, to
by saiCalvinists.
The fierce controversy be· overellme all oppcsmg powers.
tW.~ell ,tile Calvinists
and A rmenl!lll~ tIlJ>-rhtll king upon Zion, tbe hill of his
ab"ut grace and works,produced
tbo holinElss. WH ask. of whom was the
propheteppaking?
Of himself, or !Som&
ohange frOlll amendment to repentance.
An amendment of our lives and acts is one ehe? for if we can discover when
a double and permanent
chauge for 'the thi::>wasfu lfilled, ,we will have fvUlld
of tho \iingdo\1l. fit
.etter, always p;od,u\:lliva of. good con- Lhe es~bli,hmenli

by

at
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heaven.
Now, bv reference
to the
fourth chapler of Acts of the Apostle,~
we will fill" ,he begimllog
of per.ecutions that burUt,d many of th/! Sl'rVaflt;
of God at thesrake,
A nd spread larnentation,'ilbroad.
Peter and John had beeri
irnprisonNl, threatened,
and'char;!cd
to
teach r:o more 111 the n3me of J e!.U8.
But "being let go, thpy went to lbdl'
own eompllny, aLJd rpported all that the
chief priests and eldel'S bnd' sa:d li,ilO
them.
And whBn they heard Ihal, tbey
lifted up their voices to God wilh One
accord, and said, Lord, th"n art God.
whieh hast made heaven and earth, an.!
the sea, and all that in tLem is; \\ho,
by the mouth uf thy servant DaVid ha.,t
fald, wny did the heathen
rage, and
the peo.pl'tl imagine ,vain thing" l/l'h,
kings of the earth stood up. and the
rulers ,were gathered
l(lgelher aguillSI
tbe Lord; aud against hi, Christ
}'or
of a truth agaimt thy holy child Jesus,
whom thou hast anuinled,
bOlh Herod
and Pontius PIlate, wiltl the Gentries,
and the people of hrad.
were ;!aLtJOred
together to do whatsoever tby hand and
thy counsel derermin.ed
,b,fore ,to, be
dW1e."-~3
to 28.
From this' it is certain that rhe disciples, with Peter
arId John, btd'tm:ld
that the prophecy
of the sf'c(Jrld Ps'aIm
was f..llfilkd. in the opposit1orl of Hero
od, Ponrius Pilate, the Gentles and the
people of Israel to God's anol/tled Son
and tberdure
Christ had been set upon
t~e Zion, the hill of God's holmess, as
Inng.
Gud had set his klllg upGn his
holy hill of Zion.
At thiS lime then,
Christ was king.
'
"And when thy days be fulfilled, nnd'
thou slmlt sleep with thy fathers, I will
aet up thy seed after thee, whlchsha'l
proceed out of thy bowels and I will
establish his kingdom.
He aha II huiid
a house for my namel and I will stub[ish the throne o~ his kingdom forever.
I WIll be hiS fatbtlr, and be ~haU be my
Ion.
If .he commit
iniquity,
I wiil
chasten him with the rod of men and
with tbe stripes of the childr~n of'melJ;
but my mercy shall I'l<Jt·depart away
frum hIm, as I took it from Saul, whom
I put ~way before thlte."-II
Samuel

vii, 12-16.

'

5},

The patriarch
Jacob had said, long
yeil ra before David's time, the sceptr&
shuuld not pass from J udahtill
Shiloah
come.
nil vid. ill, ill J !luah's, tribe,
In
the line of her. kin.gs, aud holds the'
sCf>ptre,and God prolllists that he will
8otaLlII,hhis t~m'UH fore.ver; that ther~.
shalll)eVer ~ a time wheu there 8hall not
be "<\ Bon of DavJd according to the tlesn.·
upon his tbruLe."
But we knuw that
slUce. the dISPOI'SlOo of the;T eW8 from .
JerusaLem, thty hllye I ad, no [(lug- upoB;
the thlolle of David, if Chri~t is not.
I,iog.
But hear P •.ter.
Sptaliing
of'
David. he says:
'·Therefore
being ll..
prophet, a~!d 'knf!wing
~hu,t God had
swurn. with an oath to him, t\1at of Ih9
fruit of hiS luins, accor~lil.g to the flesh,
he;would rai8e up CHrist fo ,sit on hill.
IhrolltJ,"-r-Acts,i-i, 30: Peter was, provllig thtl resurrectIOn of. Christ, in doing
which he shows that GUd had promised
[0 David
that he would e:slabllsh hiB
throne ,fureyer, and m fuifiHment
of
\iJat 'promise bad .raised Christ from the
dead, and corlc./udes his argument
by
,aying tha.t .G"d ha.d HInde that sam.e
J e~US . whom tlley had cruGlfi,;d, both
L"re! aud Cbrbt,
or, both Lord and
a'loillted,
And in this sense Christ
became both .tOld and anoiuted
I,ing-,
and seated. on the right hand of his
Fatber! hl8 foes now becoming his footst"ol.
Ufm became prophets,
priests and
klllgS by bewg alloiuted, apd tLe Savi'lur was superlatively
Ihe an(;inted, a'l
these "ffiees Gul.nlnated in him.
Thus
~ll the titles of hon~r are givel: to hhn,
that in all things he might have the pre-elllineuce.
Peter acknowled,ged hun to
htl C"l'lst
before hiS crue fixioll; lww
Ih •.n is .it thaI he became Christ, or
anoillled, after his dealh, if he was tbat
btlfnre?
For PCI£1rsaid to the Saviour,.
"1'11011 artCl\ri8t,
Ihe son of the living
Gud," (Matt. XI'i, 16.) aud after Christ's
d •.lIlh tOoteuded
that God htd rai>.ed
him (Cllri,n) from tbe dead. and made
hUll both Lord and Christ.
Possibly ho .
was Chrlsteu 01' ;!uoillted twice; first allo '
a prophet, and second as a priest and
king.
This may be obj€etpd to, but it
IS nevertheltss
the faCl. David, 88 the
prld"cessor
of Christ.
was anolllted
twice, and the Savior \\·~s. Ilnointed
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twice, first, at his baptism; as ~ prophet,
and, lecond, after his ascension into
heaven, as Ohrist and king.
The aCllount of his fir!'t anointment is
fonnd In the. fourth chapt-er of L'l1ke,
!rom the sixteenth to the nineteenth
Y$rse: "And ho came to Nazareth,
where he had been brought up: and, ·as
his cUstom was, he went' ;nto the aynagague on the Sabbath day, and stood
up fur to read. And there was deliverea unto him the book: of tpe prophet
Esaiae. And when he had opened Jhe
book he found the. place where it is
written, The spirit of the Lord isupoD
me,because hehath anointed me to pnaoh
the gospel to the POOl'; he hath ;,ent me
to heal the brokenhearted. to preach deliverance to the captives, and recoveringof sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised, to preach the
aCceptahle yea,r of the Lord." The
Master does not leave them in doubt
with fi'gard to the right application of
this scripture, but 8~YSit is fulfilled.
He was. tlJen. anointed to preach tho
gospel to the poor, deliverance to the
captives. and the acceptl1bleyear of the
Lord; to heal the brokenhearted. and
set at liberty them that are bruised.
For the 1V0rk that was baforehim. he
was anointed, to teach llnd ~xpound the
praph"ciesconcerning
ilimself; by foretelliug future events, inform the people
of the awful consequences of unbelief,
to give hIS perfect law to his chosen
disciples, prove himself the resurrection
,and the life, by hili many miracles, and
finally. by entering the tomb and bursting its bars asunder, to set at liberty
the bruised captives. This work he
accomplished. Peter 8ays: "That word
I say yeknow,
which was published
throughout all Judea, nnd bega.n from
Gallilte, after the baptism which John
rreached; how God anointed Jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Ghost lind with
. power; who went about doing good.
and healing all that were oppressed of
the devil; for Gor! was wi(h him."
It is a common doctrine that Christ
was priest on the earth, as we have before intimated~tbat
he \Vas imtiated
into the Aaronic priesthood at his baptism; Judaizing teachers are plenty,
who make the gospel but a contmuation

STEWARD.
of the law of Moses, instead of Ohri.t
the end of the law for righteousness,
that, in sQrnOway, they may find th.
shadow of authority for infant memborship. .This is the motive fo;r propagating the doctrine. No one, we are sure,
ever saw one pnrticle of evidence in tho
word of the Lord. thllt tbe Savior was
ever a priest after the order of Levi or
Aaron, but it is proved to the minds of
unsophisticated hearers, by the repeated
a~ertion!' of their priests, and we must
therefore be excused from the kingdom
question fbr a short time, while we subject this presthood to a sifting.
(To be continued.)
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BRO. WRIGHT: My article giviDr
my views upon the meaning of the parable of The tTnju8t StewlIrd, and your
strictures thereon, appea,' in the December number of the Piu!leer.
Yon say, my ~iews are new to you.
Probably they are. But I yet fail to
see from'your argumint in all5wer,why
it was that our Divine Teacher should
taka the case of the .uufaltl .•ful steward,
who by chicanery, and a di~honest manai!ement of his master's g.oods. had procured hiulse.lf friends, in order to teach
Christians, that if they, too, desired to
make friends i,) heaven. they must not
be unfaithful as was this dishonest man,
but faithful in the management of their
I h
caroa t iugs.
I fail to perceive how such a logical
deduction as this can be drawn from
such a premise. II is what IQgicians
call a nonsequitur.
Let us test your argument.
I inforIl).
you that a. man is very avaricious and
thM as a eonsequonce he is becoming
wealthy. Therefore you should not be
avaricious if you want to go to hea veL f
Of, as in the case under consideration,
Iffaithlessness in one cMe was used to
procure a home, why shouldfaithfulnes.~
!n a parallel case, be though.t n~cessary
lD order to ptocure a bome In the Gther?
Is not such reasoning not 'illogICal?
I now com,e to tho lesson under ~mmediate investigation.
In the tranlila,
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tion of Luke, by Doddridge, Campbell but it' was to be a GIFT; lind oonselind Maeknight, upon this subject, our quently their own. If they had properSavior uses this language:
"The mas· I}' appre<llated the privileges that thoy
lor commended the prudence of Ihe uno' had been entrusted with, under the
just steward; for the children of this covenant of works, and had been faithful
,world are more prudent in conducting in the management of their cllrnal bleslltheir affairs than rhe children of light. inge : then they should receive the
Therefore, I say unW you, with the de- "trlle riches." If they had not been
ceitful riches,
procure to yourself fallhful, the Lord lot them know that
friends, who, after your, discharge may they were unworthy to receive the true
reoeive you into the eternal mansions." richel, or have anything given them to
Why does the Lord in this sentence; manage for themselves.
use the word THEREFORE,
unless the
But you say, that you do not think,
conclUSIOnhe would have you draw; is tho Divine lliw giver, Wall teaching the,
a consequent following the precedent Jews that'they ought to make friends of
proposition? What was thllotconclusion? the Gentiles, in order to secure them'fo use deceitful fiches I\S wisely liS did selvtB, homes; 'foc then they would
the unjust steward, that when tho,)' avert th& chastisement of the Lord. In
were discarded, the friends they should reply, I am mclined tQ think this Ian.
thus have made, in imitation of this pru· guag. of our Lord was spoken to redent servant, might re.eive them into prolleh them, for not having properly
6yeriRstsng habitations.
Prudence In used their wealth-for having been unthe management of mammOn wu the faithful stewards-for
JDordillately lovidea deSired to be inoulcated, and not ing mammon. And lhat inasmuch ,Ill!
an honellt 'Use of rIChes in order to theiriwhole soul was fixed upon the god
procure for them 11 home in h&aven.
of thi~' world, and that with it, they eX.
I know some think that the S&"ior pected to be ha.ppy while they lived;
was instructing hill followers that if they that if they worshipped it in preferenoe
!hould prove faithful in the proper 1I8e to God; that therefore, with iI, they
.f the money and goods that God had ought at least, to be, lis wise as the
entrusted them With here on earth, that chIldren of this world, and to purchase
!ben he would give them ihe true riches., houses, in order that they might enjoy
-heavenly
mansions.
.But I do not its use as long as they lived, as a na.
think that it was the design of that le8~ tion of mammon worshippel1l.
80n to teach any class that "everlastThatthis is the, correct eltlcidatlon,
ing habitations," were prtlmised, as the and the meaning of this parable, and
great guerdon in reserve for them in the moral intended to be taught there'heaven. if they should be faithful in by I thil!l.k, is strengthened,
by the
the use of their wealth in the prelent significance of the answer, given to
life. For, in the same translatIOn of these remarks of our teac.her, by the
thIS chapter,ihst
I before quoted, are Phlirisees, who henrd him. For it is
the following words, used by J esul up- said "that the Pharisees, who loved
on this subject. "And if yOll have been money, also heard him, and derided
unfuithful managers for another, who him." The answer to t,his hypocritical
will give yo-a anything TO MAN AGE FOR class, shaWl> that he waR speaking in
YOuRS:ELvES."
This manuginll of things 'terms of reproach to them,-that they
-for themselves is surely not to take felt the poignancy of his language, and
place in heaven; but were spiritual that it wa~ at them,-these
same' ilelf
blessings-the
law of God written in righteou8 pharisees, who had murmur'heir hearts. This was to be the true ed at We Savior; as mentioned in 16th
riohes,-this
is the thiog that was then chapter of Luke, for receiving lind eat·
called their own. It was their own be· iog with publicans, those remarks were
eause it was to be Pllt into their minds int-ended. Hence;when he to~ them,
-Faith. Hope; Love and Joy. This that with their unrighteous mammon,to
kind of wealth, was not lent to use for make to themselves fnends, that when
aJlother al were their carnal things ; tbey wer.! discarded, they might "re-
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coive- 'them into e\'(\l'laslmg
babita
tions," they dt:'rided him;
I have now coneluded my argument
upon Ih e pa ra hi e of de' unj ust Stewvl'd.
Yours for the Truth
SIDNEY, IOWA.
A DISCIPLE.
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ORBATH.

"

that I Was eugaged in the peace£ul or:·
cupation ofagrJflulture.
and had not
bojen long mUl'i ied, and that 1 dId not
desire to ellguge III a debate with any
p.erS':ln, and in Ihis way got off from it.
Bl'uther, Waters wrute a second tllne to
my uncle to come or ~e[Jd him some per-

son who \vould tlefeudour

JJrjociples

AUTQBlOGRAPHY
against the atwcli8 uf )Jr, Green.
My
OF ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF ],>AL- uncle came 10 Eee me the second time.
MYRA, MISSOURI, NO. XIII.
lind, staid with, me a day or iwo, and
(A. D: 1831-3:)
plead with me to go to Lincoln couu,ty,
Kef.ltud{y, and meel Mr. Green.
I still
[Continl1ed frbm page 40.]
tried hard to avuid it, but he finully preThe most mt:m')l'able e~elJt in my vailed UpOIl me to gil, but very reluclife ill the year 1834, was a deLate 1 tautly.
1 dId not lVant to engllge
in
helf With Le\vls '(}reen. Pro~essorof
wl'h.a c(H1trovt::r:sy: The weather
was
.Anci'~nt LUH\illuK's. III tht~ C"Ul3ge, at oppressivdy
warm. and it was sOllie
l)allville,KenlU,j;;:y,
illJ lily of t'bal ~W.Y' or,sixty m~lts distant
and III taryear at'McC,;rmicl{',l't
Meeting
h'lue,
vt:'s~ time, and a very, bUi>y tune with
,Lincoln
cuunty, Kt:'lllilcky.
The H'e· farmprs.
We met ,h\>wever, aud at it
formation had made but lit\le prqgress
we went in guod earnest, like twu ,gaffin that section uf [[,eState ,at' thatd~y,
ed chickens,
1 pitched mto the ~\ est.
,and hence it had but few friends, atid ,minster'
confe~sJon
of opinion;,
and
. was very irnperfeN}Y ulld"rfltood. ( He cltaJler,ged him to defeud the previous
had a brother, a preacher, III thut sec- l.llldabstrul'topt:'ranolls
of the Holy
tion, nRulPd N"lharj W,lters,
wbo >vas Spirit beflirefatttl
un the l:aked beartof
pleadi'Jg th, cause, of t,he,' bl,b,Ie "ngai,llR' tile Silltlel' tu pr"duce faith without the
'human trlldilions, lisfar as he compre·
word 0f God. He truo to l,is instinct,
,hended
the" truth, and this pleading
flew to tllo tlmd pf John. whkh is the
'broull'ht upon him the OPPOSilioll of Mr. com~on assylufll of all mystlcks and fdi
Green, wh,) made very Jlgllt of it, aud sl'ctarianlS for ttle last two hundr.,d and
spoke ,of it in the 1}IOStderisive, and fifty yt,ars.
The flight of all mysticks
contemp'lble manuel', lInd banteredbim
t" the windbluw:s
for a refuge, reto get SOIllP nerson to corne onthe South minds /fle ut whiit oCl:wrred whell 1 was
aide of tbe Kentucl{y river who could a boy ltJ old Virgluia.
Like most boys
plead C'lmpbellisl~l. as he was ph~ased I was fond ufJ,UIlliug rulibits, and thro'
to denominate
Our cause.
;Bro. \VaterR my faJhers
lan.ll lun a branrh, and
'wrote 10 my unde' Jacob Creath, $1'., to uver thQt braHch grew large lwplar
cOlpe ovel' I,londbelp hilll pltjad the calls" trees, and the roOts of these trees fonno~ the bible agaInst the S!leers and sc"if, ed a secure harbor fur the rabbits, and
.of MIl. Green,., Eut my allcle l,liowmg, every rablHt ali the farm seemed
to
,.that he was not a man of lett",rs or lit· kllOIV wheretbatharbor
was, for all
, erature, did pot ch,!o,e to e.-Jcounter the won a~ the dogs started hi/ll, no matter
. 1'3Arped Professor, and therefore he ap' in what part
l.f'that
large farm, he
plied to brt;Jthl'en Wm,. Morton and Jubr; \\'ould makeir,umedlUtely
for thllt harbor
T. J ohnslJh to go to lb.(~Sauh SIde of the and When once ill it he waS sofe, the
river and asslsl bro. Wat~rs agaillst his dogs wUllld bark and howl alJd scratch
numerous.
oppunents.
These brethren
for hours,
but they could not get him
offered, tile 'sarne excqse my uncle did, out .of his safe retreat.
So with all
and refu,ed
to go, <Jr d'id not go. My mysticl<s, they fly to .the third of John,
!lncle cmlle to see lIle some t\vt'lJtymiles
thr wir!:O ,blu~YSand regenerates
a:1luf
or more, anJplead
WIth fije to go. I them. and they are safe.
In uur lIlvesrefused
on ,t4e
ground tLat Idid nottigatiOll
of tbltt suldcct
we discovered
Jove controv.ersy, that I d,id not, wish to that the, ~dYerb, unuthQn" r~lldert:d
in
gei intq a war ",.ith the Pre~byte!ia9s,lhecommonversiou
a.gaiQ, m~aUil from
v,"

THE POOR.
iIJ'FiA!

t

•.

above, which ,ml1kl's tr.e· i)assag-e more lind ilot from tho· Old Teslament.
He
-elezn aLd more easily tompreh~n':l~d,
bec"me very angry-he
culltd us all the
th!lnbemgagam
or tbe, second tiine ifllIJS m rhe catalogue.
He callpd me
~hich
rendermgperplex
the commou
G,;llah, and I c,jllt'd him the beautiful
reader.
'·Malve!not
that I sa,d to little ruddy David. IInll he WaS very
you yOIl !flU"t be born from above.'" dark and ugly, and thi$ only increased
'..me word JS so rendered in Johu Iii, 31, his ire.
He trelllblf·(j and shO,ik, and
and in James
iii. 17. 'fhe wlsdolll thIS made his deh'at 9lJly the IIlUre apwhich IS fr"m
above.
Christ
made it parent to the Jlllmen.e
and li:stening
the dUly of .Nicudemus to be born ngain, I'crowd, who were nO jndt,1'€s of Greek,
you must be born from above.
The but who could tell \\h"n-a rnanranted.
propololli.,n II!!from above, the evidence
His olvn aunt ({lId hitnhij wash·at, and
II11Sta,!Jiog it is tram al ave. so lhi.\l Lbe badly bpat and lherewas
il') lIIistal;e
person beli.-ving aud obeying the gospel it either, that he was the \I Ol'st beat she
'lS boru of God, JOllll, 1,12, 13. I have
ever saw R Inan.
Bro. Waters,
add
wondeled
why ~ollle of .,ur illlJdern re- Mr. Gn .•en'8 httle
Talltly
Secretary,
vioers bave not reLJdered 'It frolll above
bro. Stelllman·s, now of Paris Kentucky,
in8t~a<.J of again.
:Mr. Green de:-ir<d had -well. mgh died of ovi r}~y. Bro.
me to go 'UlO a number of Greel< crlt,~ Waters moved to Iud,ana lmd died, pOOl'
cislTls \lilh him
But 1 replied [wa"
mao.
PeRce to his memory.
He could
apeal<ing to an English' audipllce. aud scarcflly cODtain hunself for joy.
1 wished tllem to under:-Iaod all that I
aaid.
1 lVa~speaklflg
ftlr their beuefit,
and whcd we Ilad ended the deba'te. we
THE POOR.
would s ,~lel't a learned ("reek committe~'
and gobef;Jle
them; alid we would
SUL'PHUR 'YELL,
J ~ssamine Co.Ky.
wade abuut in Greek up to onr kOfC,
1- ebruluy 3d, 186.'l.
and chill itl Greek, and rhen We wou!9
The weather is exceedi"glycold,
and
swim III G-reek ullii! we WHe both per- many are in want, widows with large
feclly satLfied.
In this way I avoided i families to support,
can scarcely find
spcndlllg otlr time in Greek crilicisllls be-I bread and riecent
dOthillg fvr. thpmfore an English
lludlt-'nce.
As he lias I :;elves ar·d their chddren ID good weath.
going to E rope, I adVised 'him to have II er,; indeed they are t-'ut,rdydependent
his cOlltes"ion altered as he had faIled on ,what they can elitrll with their nCll'
10 su"taio
It.
Our next point was re- dlt-'s, liInd the fll,shlOna ble societies of
uussion of Sill!!. ' I here quoted his call- lour country have. almost elltirely 'fobbed
fession Il[hlll him llnd called upon him to Ithem of work.
Wben they do get a job,
defend it,and protect lt, or else aban· t covetoU&n6SS and seltbhness allow them
don if, or have it altered.
It said I little more thall half pay. Those in
that baplism was an ordina'nce of the II better clrcumstanc. es. employ them nOI
New 'l'eslfl ment, and a sign and l\ seal for the sake of favori.llg tbem, but onaf remi:;sion of sins .. There I stranded Ily because they are. compelled to [f.vork
him again.
I. tOld him we ,had nothing Ichehper th~n otbers, or IS I.dfer. How
to prove on tins ·pOlnt. the New
Testa·
fa'r
now, It would.npt dovl'!ry \Veil to
ment and all th", creeds III christendotn
tell &lllOl.gst
fashitmllhle
Christiao$.
were on our side, they all said bapLism Some of thc"e Widows and orphans are
was in order to remission,
we be- thee children
of men who·have 1!peot n
lieved,preached
and prnctioed
it, and lifetime in the -cause of Chrbt. - Some of
,they did not pracli'le it.
I would not these poor people have not,wood PI' coal
go to the Old Testament to prove
hap- enough to warm them, or to cook their
llsm, nor to Traditions nor to the Fatb. single ine~L Others
have not in all
ers, but 1.0 the N ewTestament.
If I their store so much as olle !food meal,
'Were going to debate the SJJhjl'ct ·of or the means til get it. Their cloth6ll
baptism no.v, the fir,,;l thing I would do, lite ml'$.b, theIr countenances
Ine sad.
would be to bind my opponent to prove 'Many of them are truly pious, God f(faJ, baptism from Ihe' .New Testament alone; ingpeople.
They werk hard lind ·1lre

or
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INFIDELITY.
economical, hut they have been unfol'"
lunate. They haTe naturally but little
.•hi~ity to accumulate or manage,and
amid. world that can get a dime from
th, bottom of a common hOlJest man's
p?~ketalmost withnut e:ll:citing his suspiCIOns,they must fare badly, however
honest or earnest they may be about
making a living. They are to be ~itied,
therefore not blamfld. If they did not
anft'er for food or clothing, their chilo
dren couI~ never be properly educated.
Th~lr society is Dot the best, owing to
theIr poverty, and it would seem al.
most a mor~1 impoilslb!lity tmat they
&bonld ever rISe supllrior to their diffi.
culties.
. But .there is another clas8 of people
m. ~he community; they can 'make
~oney almost any way; they are fashlOnable, worldly and independent, as
r&spects the special diffiCUlties of the
poor. They are able to relieve the
necessities, and they are members of
the same c<>ngre~ation, professing to
love each other as they love themselv~8.
God haS given eno:lgh for all, but it has
fallen rather in the hand!! of the few,
and no malleI' ~or t~eir profession, they
cannot spare It,-Indeed the Devil has
made them believe that they need all
tbey have and even more.' They are
now. scarcely able to keep up with the
fashIOns_many christians who really
d'esire to do so, are not a.le, they cannot
dress as they would, and tlll'Y are not
eontenl. They have but little or no time
to visit, or means to aid the poor or the
lIildferiog. But do these all love all
brethren?
Are they ooe in Christ? Is
there no sohism in the body? Do the
members all rejoice, and alI weep lo.
lethed
Are theyrespecterl!
of per.
.ODS when they make feasts ?Do
they
llever call their rich neighbors,their kin,
and BUlh.as are worldly, to the neglect
of tb~ paor, the maimed, die halt. and
the blInd 1 Ah! there is a judgment to
llome, and mercy, that is, those whe have
.bowD mercy, rejoice at its llpproacb.
SAM. M. DUNCAN.

INFIDELITY.

u

Before speaking of this subject, permit
to briefly remark, that~manklDd may be divided into five grand divisions, which may b.
seen ill what follows. First Jews, secend, Infidels, third, Pagans, fourth, Christians, fifth
Mohommedans.
The Jews or Israelites historically or reli.
giously speaking, are the m<lstancient people
on the earth, and at one time all mankind had
faith in Godthrough his word, and so soon a•.
men lost their faith in the word of God, thereby refuein~ to believe or receive it, they b••.
came unbelievers, that is infidels, and finally
becam.eso aleniated from. God that they lolt
all knowledge of him-and his word,.and fol.
lowing the dictates of blind reason, and gomg about t,Oestablish th~ir own righteous!lesa,
they btcame pagans. Christ came fulfilling
many prophecies, and manv believed hia
teachings and became Christi~ns. Mahommeil came teaching his peculiar views-many
believed and became his followers.
The~e five classes might be subdivIded into
many more, but for the present we will narnow them down to two, for as Christians we
recognize but two grand divisions ,Of,,mankind,
hamely, the believer and uilbeliever tbat ill
Christian and Infidel. .With thege 'premise;
before us, we ask what IS infidelity? Some
speak of it as being a power belonging to m8Jl
guiding him into all truth, setting his mind
free from all religious superstition and bigotry, and the only true light in the world.
Others speak; of it as being an evil spirit
whose untiring efforts are to shut out eve'fy
ray of light and truth from the mind and
heart of man:; but for the present we will UM
the word infidel in the sense it is genera1l1
used in the religious world; that is, unbelief
in the diVinity of Goa's word. Then an infidel is a man that does not believe God's word
to be divine. So I understand the apostle
Paul. 2d Cor. vi·15.
Now will some honest infidel please ten lie
what is infidelity? Is it some mysteriollll
power that tells man that all religion is fain P
or if it be a system what is its form and what
are its teachings? It teaches that there is no
higher power in the universe morally speakiD{
than man himself, hence there is no moral
..
power to teach, govern or restrain all the pal\V& HAn nothing new t. offer on the Un- sionsand desires of man, BlIVe man himself
~t Steward's case. We would rather hear thus releasing raan from all moral re8train~
et.laer •• pe.k than to .putours.It.
,wba.tner.giving enry man perftct liberty ~
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indulge every paslio.n and desire of his Bature. the theory and the practice are separate
.This system of teaching would soon reduce thing.. A theory may be right and the praoall things to a commonlevel; truth and false- tice wrong: for of a necessity the theory and
hood, honesty and dishonesty, virtue and vice, the practice must correspond, or else the prao."desty and immodesty, purity and pollution, tice is false. Therefore it is of the utmost
,ood~and evil, morality and immorality, all importance for Christians to· knQw the difwould be idle words and without meaning: ference between the theory and practice of
for the thief, the robber, the assassin, the se- Christianity. A man may know and underducer, would have precisely the same right to stand the theory, and profess to believe and
practice his desires as a man would han to practice it, and his actions be just the contrllbe honest, virtuous and good. And the rea- ry of whilt Cbcistiall.ity teaches. Dare any
IOn of infidelity waging a continual war infidel then assert that what the prOfessed
against Christianity is, it is the only power Cbristian pra,ticss ill always Christianity?
.n earth that has ever sllccessfully opposed Hold him to thi. position and he will tryte
infidelity in all ita varLedforms. What right nade it by saying if it is not Ghristianityit
has infidelity to say to a man rou must Ilot is the effect of its teachings. But here hi.
lIieal,must'llIllt kill, ~llst not covet 1'1 hat thy position is equally as false as the other, frOla
1l.ighbor has, must not cimmit adultery, must the fact that the practice must correspond
llot commit evil of any kina. This want with the theory or It is false. To iIlnstrate.
permit us to remark that the theory of intifit power.makes infidelity Tery popular with
a certain~cla8s of the- restless, degraded of delity cannot produce a Christian; ·neither
IOcietv, who are a curse to our raee. Dare can the theory of Christianity produce an intiinfidelity attempt to teach man to govern or del, a Papist, a Baptist, Presbyterian, Meth"strain one passion or desire of the human dist, or Mormon. .Neither can all these theoheart? Infidelity was conceived and born .of ries combined, produce one Christian. But
ll1an,hence has no right or authority to guide they do produce many infidels, because theh'
•• control him in any way whatever, but like theories are but parts of the grand theory ef
& wild and recltless spirit, it roams at large, infidelity.
Now what may grow out of the abuses of
aeeking not to build up but only to destroy.
Its very existence depends on t~e misery ~nd the theory of Christianity is quite another
llownfall of our Face. By its false and slan- matter. but if the theory and practice corre,llerous tonl?;ueit is ever trying to clothe Chris- pond then the thing is complete. i hope now
Uanity with its own dark and bloody mantle. all will plainly see that the theory is one thing,
All the wars, bloodshed and human misery and the practice another. What the Savior
that follow in tile wake of infidelity, have and Apostles taught, is the theory of ChrislIeen eharged against Christianity without tianity; that teaching faithfully carried oat
nen a shadow of truth. The infidel sarcas- is the practice .f Christianity. With theH
tically asks, from whence come all these premises before us, 'we are now prepared 'I)
Aerce and bloody wars that have been caused lReetthe charge that Christianity has causeQ
by religious persecutions for the last 1,500 so many wars inthe last two hundred y.eare.
,ears?
Many g-ood men, and even some Let IDeask, when two hostile armiCl!!met.ln
Qhristians, seem to think there is some truth mortal . combat, and men, professing to be
in this infidel charge, and how many preach- Christians, by the thousands on either .ide, .
C!I ever attempt to refute it?
using every power of body and mind to de-Before we can refute the charge success- stroy each other, or, in a more aggravate.
fall)', we must first learn what Christianity form, when one professed Ohristian has anie, and in doing this we must note particularly other led out to the martyr's stake 'and the IlPe
ille difference between the false and true. is slowly consuming his quivering flesh, aOO
Trile Christianity consists in what Christ and men, like demons, at the dark hour of night,
his Apostles taught. When we have learned rushing from house to house, slaying men, wothis, we will then know what true Chris- men and children by thousands, as was do••
tianity is, never before. The world here la- by the Papists in F.'ance 'on the 24th day at
liars under a great error, Infidelity has calis- August, 1542. Will the infidel presume, wiJll
ed the world to believe that ti'e faith and ac- Bible in hand, to tell me that Buch demo.tions of the nominal Ohristian world is Chris- like work as this, is the effect of the teac:llilAait,. :MenneTer think for a mom.at. that ing IIf Chrllt and hi, ApoeUu? W. 1!&1IIi~
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ilecall'se the t!l.eory an,i ,practice aU as oppo.,tte,as heaven and earta.
I charge the inli'leil to 'show where Christ or his Apostles ever
taught,
either by prece'pt or example, his dis~ples
to persecute
and (leewoy eaah other
ltke infernal spirits.
But he will· boastingly
_II your attention
to those bloody tragedies
ad wars of tile old or Jewish Scriptures, but
,ttlis position is equally as untenable 'as the
~st, from thefaat that the Jewish Scriptures
.contain the theory of the J ew!sh religion, and
.not the Christian.
Judaism
andClui~tianlty are as wide apart as life and death.
'We
lin not by anymeans,pleading
for tile theory
«f tb~ Jewish religion, but turn With us to the
teachings
of Christ, and we will abide the
.l$lJue belore the whol~ infidel world. I.isten
t& the sublime teachings
of the Savior and
you will know wbat is the theory bf Chrislianity.

'

Luke vi. ,. Bless them that curse you and
pl"aV for them which displtefully
use you,"
"and as you would that Illen should do to you,
io you also unto them," H likewise, also, love
your enemies, do good to them that hate you."
Is there an infidel this side of eternity that
will affirm that such teaching as this ever
Ga]lsed v;ar and mau to take the life of man,
caused father and brother to thirst after the
blood of each other, or caused Cllristians
tG
lead OhristialJs to execution liJl:e criminals, or
caused
tttem to meet on the gory field' by
thousands to kHI and destroy.
Can i( be said
that such fiendish conduet as tbe above named
is the effect of the Sav)or's teaching?
It
may be workings of iufidelity,; bblt no sane
infidel dare affirm it "f Christianity,
because
t~e theory and praetice
are as opposite as
light and darkness, truth and falsehood. Look
at the man of God whose locks are silvfred
OVfrrwith the frosts of three score ana teR
winters, who has sp,ent ,a long !lfe <JJ" teil and
privation speaking
words of comfort to tbe
_idow
a'nJ Orphal\ in the.ir atlliction,
and
kneelillg by ilie bedsid.e holding trJe cotlihand
af thedyiug
man, and bathing
it with the
warm teaI'll of love and Christian
sympathy,
<M' 'ple;lding
with wicked men to love God
&JId turn from. their wicked wan, to be honest,
1!1rtuous, IH,ble; and high minded in all ~heir
4ea,lings w,ith their fellow mell, just and tigtt.
HUS,
pointing
their immortal
spirits to a
~igbler
world where dwells eternal joy alld
pea~e.
This is Ghristlanity
in theory ,and,
jllfaetiee.
Who:will deay that if Chrietiaaity

wasf'taoticedas
taught by Chriat, peace 1M
good will and univer~1l1 nappiness would COV&t
the'f'ace,of
the &a,rth as the waters the mighty
deep.
'Permit me in all kindness to ask what do"
infidelity offer the world in lieu ~f Christiano
it.y-tell
m<! who are infidels, and the query i,
ar,swered
Look at that man robed in all the
pomp of military splendor, at whose cOllimand
thousands
of n.en rush together
in mortal
combat, look at the assassin, the robber, t~
thief~ listen to the poisonous tongue or t1l.
liar (ir the oily tongue of the hypocrite;
are
these doing unto others as th~y would wish
to be done by?
Look at lhe relig'ious pWJe'cutor thirsting after the blood of his brother;
is this blessing those who curse yo II, or doing
good to your enemi~s?
Go to the crowdeil
~ells of our prisons and look at those hard,
rough and fierce countenances!
Tell me who
'8' e they?
They are not believers in Cllrist.
{;o with me t'O our citie~, and tell who people
those drinkillg alld gambling houses? Look at
-the unfortUliate inmates of those slllks of ruin,
who have sacrific"d honor, mode_tv, virtue,
and all the hallowed and sacred association,
vf hoine" 'falher, mother, brother
and sister
upon the polluted alter of infidelity!
Every
tie that is sacre<l to us as rational
beings.
-every thought
and affection
of the hllmll1l
heart that makes life dear and sweet is swallowed up in the general wretk and ruin of
character.
This is infidelity in theory
alld practice.
in the name of all that we hold sacred and
dear as immortal beings, is this what illfidelity offers the world as a substitute for Christialllty?
It blasts, forever all our hopes of
immortality,
an&strips our never dying spirita
of those bright visions of the glories of heavell,
and those sacred assoc'iations
which
cluster
around .our hearts like ministering spirits, and
tells us that after dea th we shall forever sink
beneath the dark and gloomy waves of eternalobliviQ)l.
This b infidelity stripped,
that the world
may gaze and shrink at its cold, haggard and
revotting f~atJolres. May w •• not turn with
horror from this sadandfearful
picture?
Ttl_
infidel replies not, but enters his complaint
lila.t infidelity hall never had a faIr opportunity of snowing to the world thefull power of
i,h theory.
Chrivtianity
is ready and more than willtDjt
to mtet the InMel on his o1fnground,
PSI'-
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m1tting reason to be judge, and will any intelligent
infidel, with the history of Frar.ce
in his hand, attempt to sustain this position?
Turn with me to the history
of the FrUlch
Revolution.
D;d not infidelity rule with all
fron rod the destinies of that powerfulnatioll
from the execution vf Louis XVI, which took
place on the 21st of January,
17\13, to the
election of Napoleon
Buon"parte
in 1802?
Permit uMhere to quote the words of a historian to show what infidelity did for that nation during that time. HAt tbis time it was no
uncommon thing to see a mob of men and
wom2n In the streets of Paris carrying, a
bloody head upon a pole, and those who lookedat the features
wouW perhaps
recognize
the COlItltenare of some great nobleman
or
beautiful princess;
in a short time there. was
so many heads to be cut off that the work
could not be done in the ordinary
way.
It
was therefore necessary to perform the work
by machinery,
and a. horrible
iJ,Jstrument
called the guillotine was set to work UpOll the
proud nobles, priesthood, and beautiful ladies
of France, huudreds of their heads fell UpOil
the pavements of Paris, and their bloud ran
like a nver through
streets,"alld
all far as
possible everything that belonged to religion
was swept fro!n the face of society; Churches
desecrated,
and all kinds of divine worship
trampled under foot. It was written on tombstones, " Death is nothing but eternal sleep."
"lIe names of the year, month, and the week,
were all cha.~ed.
This, the C:arkest and 1I10st bloody period in
ihe history of 01.11'
fallen race, show~ infidelity
up in its true light and p,vwer. Here its theory and practice CQITeijpond, and all who remain in the infidel ranks are encouraging just
Inch a state of society for the great contest
foretold in the Bible between infidelity and
Christianity,
for the conquest of the world
will soon be upon us, and the great questioll
that will try the hearts of men will not be,
are JOu an infidel or a Presbytenarr,
Baptist,
Methodist.
Papist or Mormon, for these unhappy
party
names will not be known in
the grand contest.
All of those religious
creeds which stand at the head~ and give
name and life'to all the religious
parties ·in
Christendom,
will be· merged into infidelity.
Then will commence the death struggle between truth
and error, life and death.
it
will be written in letters of fire,-"
are you
11011 inndel or a Christian?"
CORTES J·ACX:SON.
.lflliW LONDQN, Mo.

XORE JOTTINGS.

BY THE

WAY.

BRO. WRIGHT: I am pleased at nceiving the first number of the Weekly Pi/)neer, containing
sixteen pages of well printed
reading, 'Withth~
promise of a continuance
of it. We have not too many papers, nor
enough rea del'S. I trust your efforts may be
crowned with large succes~.
Bro. B. K. Smith has very kindly noticed
my objections to his theory of being born of
the Spirit, and ill\'ites Illy attention
to four
items, numerically
stated,
1 must still protest against th"" necessity of my answering
him,.as tlIe other brethren who have him well
in hand, seem fully able for the task.
But
former pleasant associatioll8,
and his request,
unite in demanding courte0us
attention til
some of his remarks.
He aacks me,' " Hf)W much le811 tharl the
whole man must be born of water and the
Spirit in order to ehter into the kingdom of
God?"
Nothing
less, brother S., than thl
whole man is born of the water and Spirit.
Which of the component parts of man is.it,
brother S., tl at is left out of the" church
'state?"
For if he is !lot born of the l:\pirit
until the resurrection
of his body, may-lJ·.
there is somewhat ~f him not 'in the "cllllrcll
state."
In tbe sense in ivhich yot! seein te
use the word ste, John 3: 3, there is nothinl
but the body of the mall visible and in the
church.
Brother
S. assumes that it is tb.
kingdom of glory that is spoken of, and that
thiij is the question in debate.
He says:
DEAR

"1st. H'is a kJIl ,dom that a man must b.
born again to see, but the earthly kingdom, or
church state, is placed as a city set on a bill,
which call1lOt be hid; therefore
it cannot b.
the churcl.l state, '-lid must of necessity be
tbe kingdom of glory."
This word see is citcd hI this passage.,by
Greendfield: "To be admitted to the JOYs and
privileges of the d'ivine kingdom."
This definitionbeing
correct, a. man cannot be .admitted to the joys ami privileges of the divine
kingdom without being born of water and
Spirit.
I did not.know
that Christ's was aA
"ea.rlhly.kidg<lolll."
He saiel to Pilate, " My
kingdo~,is
not of this world."
He said alB.
to lJis,disciples, " Ye are IIOt of the world."
"They are not of the world, 'even as I am not
of the .world."
Christ certainly has a kingdo.m in the ','orld.
Henee, Paul said to tht!
Saints and faithfnl brethren in Christ at Colosse, that" God had translated them into tlle
kinido~
of his. dear_on."
That could .Mt
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meekness,
considering
thyself, lest thou alllo
be tempted."
Is there anything here that ill
not' as trae of a,n uninspired
as an iftspired
man? Who, then, is suoh a one? Manifestly
the man who, being led by the Spirit, beam
the fruit of the Spirit.
Of course stich a m~Jl
is spiritually minded .
Bro. S. asks if I admit the Spirit's
agency
in the resurrection.
Certainly, dear brother.
Let me tell you what I do deny.
That the
resurrection
of the bodies of the Saints
is
anywhere in the· Bible called the birth of the
Holy Spirit.
Further, the word of the Lord',
in no place known to me, calls the resurreotion of the Saints, a birth. Come. dear brother, look into thelast
ConcordanC'S, and th.ea
the book, and name the passage.
Then brother S. has I. a view" of the wi)·
ness of the Spirit that we are children of
God; tha't is novel.
He thinks the Spirit itself is the Spirit of Inspiration,
and our spirit
is'the Spirit of Adoption.
What Paul calla
the Spirit of Adoption Rom. 8: 15, he calls ~e
Spirit of God's Son. Gal. 4: 6.
There is a spirit in man that is born of tbe
Spirit of God.
That spirit is life because or
righteousness.
Rom. 8: 10. Brother S. say1l.
" I admit there have been-no~ that there ar.
now-spiritual
men in natural
bodies.
He
cites 1st Cor. l: 12,15,3:
1, 4, as eviliencea
that in~p.ired men only are spiritual in natu~
ral bodies.
And yet in the passage he cites
1st Cor. 3: 1. The Apostle complains that h.
cannot write to them as to spiritual, but as to
carnal.
Why were they not spiritual?
Bro.
Smith's assumption is because they were not
inspired,
Paul's rea80n is because these were
Bro. Smith feels conJident that the 13th among them, envyiFlg strife and division. 1st
verse is John's comment, therefore
the sub- Cor. 4:' 3. Paul's natural
man receh'es net
ject of the conversation,
John 3: 1-21 is about the things of the spirit of God. Brother S. Sa
the means of entering heaven!
Here we have natural man is one not inspired. The reuoa
tbe assumption. again of" the question
in Paul gives for the natural
man not receil'in(
4.ebate."
the things of the Spirit, is b~cause they are
Bro. S. has found it convenient
.to R88ume discerned by the Spirit.
But enough.
MaT
«lat Gal: 1 refers to inspired men as those the truth prevail.
J. M. HENRY.
who were spiritual.
The context, I think, WIll
~ ..
tillable us to see who are meant as spiritual..
ONTOLOGY.
The works of the flesh and the fruit of the

be the kingdom of glory, for they were still
on earth, having put on the new man, which
is renewed in kaowledge atter the image of
Him that created him. Col. 3: 10. They had
been buried with Christ in immersion,
and
also quickened together with him.
It is the
•.pirit that quickens.
"2. Nicodemus' dullness to comprehend the
I' earthly
things"
necessary
to entering
the
kingdom is our Lord's avowed reason for dedining
a description of the kingdom itself,
which he calls" heavenly things!'
How Bro. S. found out that"
the kmgdom
itself"
is what
the Lord calls •• heavenly
lbings"
I know not, except by the aid of a
'" fertile im'lgination."
That the birth of
Spirit refers to entrance into thl' "kingdom
of
glory" is the question in debate.
Jesus deo&lined to tell NiCOdemus of heavenly things,
becauae he die! n6lt beliven what he had said
atJout being born of the Spirit.
"3· OUf Lord's description of everyone born
." the spirit, which description
he exactly
tilled, and no other had, at the writing of the
l,3th verse, and we may safely add none others
nave as yet filled-as
prerequisite
to Bntering
that kingdrm, clearly shows that the king-dom
af God there spoken of Is not entered in this
mortal state of existence."
As the words in italics form the gist of this
pe.ragraph,
and are, I think, an incorrect
tl'anslation
of J eSlls' language,
brother Hand
can, if he has not already done so, answer
fully, I presume.
"4th. The 13th verse, whether
it be John's
eommand (as I feel confident it is) or the
Lord's, is evidently a clear illtimation
that
beaven, and the means of eBtering it, was
the subject of the conversation
recorded.Iohn :I: 2-21."

.

Ipirit are named by the apostle when he says,
" And they that are Christ's
have crucified
tbe flesh with the affections and lusts.
If we
live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.
Let us not be desirous of vain-Itlory, provoking
«te another, enveying one another. Brethren,
it a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which
Ipiritnl
restore luch a one in tbe Ipirit of

an

BllO. WRIGHT: I have for a long tim.
thought that our scribes and preachers are too
intent on doctrines
and points Df difference
between us and the religioue world, and gll'e
too little attention to the sheep already gathered into the fold.
One would judge from tlle
character of the articles published in our pa~
pers ad periodicall,
ana from the preaabl.,

ONTOLOGY.
from most of the pulpits, that there Were no
Saints in the land, but that we were among a
llit
of heathen idolaters, following H cunning
ly dressed fables," and that our sole business
'and duty was to get these right on doctrinal
questions.
I w~uld be glad to see and hear
t.hllt such scribes and preachers had found out
that they are mistaken;
that they had discovered that there are other persons in the
world besides sinners and Ileretical.churcbes.
I would be glad to learn that they had got beyond the Memoirs and Acts, and had looked
into the Epistles.
I use this division of the
word because it is now almost sterreotyped;
though I am not one of those who think we
may learn nothing but testinwny from the five
Narratives.
There is much teachiIilg to be
found in them es pecially adopted. to the Saint;
but I am B<,rry to say that these appear to
roany d term incognita.
Few scribes
ever
fail, however, to halt at the 3rd of Johnand
to try their hand on it.
They seem to think
that a paper on the New Birth is their graduting thesis.
They remind 11~ of young doctors, just fledged, and invested with the QOCterate.
They speak with a large amount of
eonfidence.
The silence of good and study
thinkers on this subject does not seem ever to
have sugg-ested to them the propriety of se·
lecting some entire subject, and more within
the range of their abilities.
But sad and true
is it that
'!,Fools

rush

in where

angels fear to tread."

I don't wish to discourage anyone from attempting difficult analyses, or from investigating difficult and intricate passages of Scripture,-only
would Bay this-don't
be 'in a hurry
to rush into print, when you thlllk you have
discovered
something
wonderful.
What appears so new and grand to you. may be to
others as familiar as household words.
If you think that such subjects as are particularly adapted to 5illners are indispellsably
necessary, why not republish something from
the Christian
Baptist or the old volumes of
the Harbinger,
instead of the hasty stuff of
lome of our modern st:ribes.
If these sub·
jects must be periodically
presented
to the
public for the especial benefit of the rising'
generation,
I don't think you would be much
out of the way if you would throw aside
much that you find'ready to hand, and substitute such as you find in the works alluded to.
There are but few persons, if any, that can
ililprove on articles there found on the sub-

jects ~hich
distingllish
and divide us froQl
the religious world.
I am sometimes reminded by certain person.
that there is a rising generation
which needl
to be taugllt the primary
facts, truths and
principles of the Go spel.
Their little angelll
now playing at my elbow with their toys, do
not allow me to forget this fact.
Still, I do
Ilot think that I would be continually harping
in their ears, concerning the New Birth, the
Conversion of the Eunuch,
Paul, Cornelius,
Lyda, the Jailor.
These great and important'
facts are sumetimes
so constantly dwelt on
as to lead the hearers to the conclusion that
these cases with us ,are primary and fundamental doctrines, instead of facts illustrativ,
of great principles
which stir the soul to its
profoundest depths and crop out in the fruit
of the gospel.
If our scribes have anything neW on thelle
subjects, we might bear with more patience
the almost constant renewal of these primary
subjects
I wish ,that all who will still writ.
on these subjects would advise us in the first
line that they have something that is new,
either in the mode of uevelorment
in which
they dispose of a subject or in the symplicity
with whirh they propose to treat it. :But be~
ter than that would be to search out a new
field, open S0me new mine, or reproduce, in
an attractive
and Impressive
style and manner,80me of the teachings
of the Master or
his Apostles.
This is comparatively
'an uncultivated
field.
I would be glad to see many of our scribee
enter this field and commence work.
There
are immense treasures
here, and one can always find here something
entertaining
and
interesting.
I would much prefer to read
something on the Temptation of Christ, 80m&thing concerning the Sermon on the Mount;
something about his mode of lue, miracles,
parables;
something about his sufferings ffllr
sinners and thli great redemption he has offered to man, than what we are accustomed ,to
read and hear, on the 3d of John, the 8th, 9th,
with the 8th and 16th of Acts.
The commission
given the Apostles
embraced two objects, first, the conversion
of
sinners, and second, the teaching of Saints.
They never forget these two catagories.
But
our scribes and preachers
seem to have overlooked 'the latter.
They are so intent
OD
.:onverting
sinners
as never to think that
there are Saints.
Poor sinners I they do nol
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know what a misfortune
it is to beeome a
Saint; fur the moment they become Saints.
the scribe and the preacher leave them to take
eare of themselves!
This is bold ignorance or the meanest crueHy. If the mother were to cast her babe
jnto the woods and then leave it there to the
care of itself, she wouJdbe denounced as a
monster, and yet what better is the scribe and
preacher Who ignores the Samt?
But I am admonislled by you weekly. which
&Illls for short articles,
to stop.
Perhaps
lIlore hereaLer.
Yours, &c.,
---

-..•••.....----

.•.•

H. C.

FUROR.
The

midst.
This is the people who purpose the
establishment
of a wonderful Unlve,sity.
And
that, too, in the face of their miserab'le fail.ures at Georgetown and Harrodsbuf!?;} to suS'"
tain a second rate College.
Now, we are the friend ofe(Jnc~tion,
and
the friend of Oolleges and the friend of Universities . .But we detest humbuggery,
and the
arrogance
and presnmptlon
ot a people of
tenLh-rateism,
in presnmin;\ to pia ce themselves in the ,'an of edncation, when the world
be~ldes places them in the rear. Look at their
men. Who are they?
\Vho knows them cutside their aectarian
pre,cincts?
And if any
one doe~, it is as decla; mers in the interesta
of the ('ltfrent Reformation,
not as first-class
~cholar8 and teachers."
The editor ,continues

this strain

for better

Western l\ecorder, it would eeem, has
"
"t
't'
t
I
b ecome f Ul'lOUS
III I S 0PPOSI IOn 0 a peal' e
lII'hom t.he editor is pleased to call "UampheJlt
It. es' " II e IlaB fItOlIg 1, t.l1em earnes tl y, b U,.

than a column and ha If" battling the Legislature a good part of the time for the asslstanOll
'"
t.he St'lte has gnen tUIS UIlll'Crslty, awl eoneludes bis article in an appEal" to Preshyt~-

doubtless, nnt with the sllccess he s'ntiCipated.,
The Recorder was wonderfnlly exercised over
Dr. Jeter's
proposition
for a union between
the Baptists and Disciples, and haVing battIed both, the Doctor a nd the Disciples. till

rian~, 1\1,eLhodlsts,
Episcopalians,
Baptlsts"
and all all others," to unite ., to break dow»
this unhol,r union between Church and State,>'that "th~ Campbellite
leaven is there, anti
tltey will make it lcaven the whole lump 1"

lUs strength is exhausted,
he muses, while
recuperating, as to where to make the next,
attack,
and In, K'lltu~ky University, with ih
lIlany Colleg-es, 1001l1s up before him with an
inflnence and power tllat he had never dreamtlIl o~ from a people whom he supposed he
11ad about valhluished,
and his furor' comes
lipan him like the evil spirit did upon Saul,
liud finds vent in the following fashion:
"We are in a strait betwixt two, whether is
I{reater, our amusement at the splendid farce
tnat the Campbellites
are attempting
to
perpetrate
Ilponan
intelligent
and dil<nified
commonwealth,
by their qnasi University,
With its many and different Colleges, or 0'1r
litter disgnst and contempt for their charact~ristlc unprincipledness
in playlHg their des11'erate ,game for intluence,position
and strength
~~leid"a that a people who had failed to keep
!Lfe III a second rate college, supported by their
whole energies, and nouflshed by their pecllHal' sectarian
prejdudices.
sholdd upon their
ai.gnal fa:lllre undertake the establishment
of
11. UIl£veJ'Sity w£tA ds many
colleges, sounds
like tlig'h j"sting', and a riUlculous farce.
It
reminds us of the luckless tradesman, who, in
order to retrieve his failing fortunes, and fe!tore his credit, launches afresh into incredibly large speculation",
and incurs increased
responsibilities,
which only involve him in
r;reater disasters, and more irretrievable
ruin.
Who are the CarnpbelJites
that they should
eo,me upon the arella with such a flouri.h of
lrumpets?
A people without a history, with<outan education, without 11 Iitelature, and in\liN, witb.out a firat-class
scholae
in t4eiL,

T'
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D. T. W.
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OF JOHN

ROGERS.

In rhe Review of Jan. 15, '67, we noUDe'
from the pen of Bro. John Allen Gano, an,account of the death of the pious and gifted
Bro. John Rogers, of Carlisle, Ky. He died
at Dover, Ky., at the residence of Bro Rellnett, at al'out one o'clock, A. M" January 5th ..
He was conductin/; an interestiug
meeting' at
Dover, when he \yaS violently attacked, with.
pneumonia.
"For six days and nearly eight
nights he suffered much. but bore with Chris-,
tian resignation
his sufferings.
He retained.
the use \If his mental faculties thronghout
the
conflict, and was often h.eard to pray tlie DIvine Father to take him to Himself, but ever
added, •• not my will, but thine, 0 God, bo
done."
He believed from tbe first that it
would be his last 'illness.
Thus has passed:
away another of the great and good Of earth.
He was sixty-six years and twellty-nine
day~,
old.
Bro. Gano S,lyS that during the last year,
Bro. Rogers had preached, over twe. hundred
and sixty sermons.
He died wHh his gospel
armor on in the servIce of his Master, WWt,
says,," be faithf~luntil
death and I will g-ive
thee a crown of hfe."
"Bleilsedare
the dead,
w h.o, die in th~ LQrd.."
D. T. W ~

THE PONCAS
H·

INDIANS.

•

THE

PONC \8 INDIANS.

Dr. John Taylor, writing" from Fort Gibson,
Indian Territory, under date of Oct. 28, 1866,
to J. 8. Bachus, Oorre"ponding
Secretary of
the Baptist Home Missior.. say~:
"I have recently visited a most interesting
and large tribe of Indians, the Poncas, among
.whom a school has Ilev~r been establi~hed,
nor a gospel preacher ever hearr!. Ttll~ tribe
ill almost literally within the sound of the
gospel preached to our white population, and
mingle wilh our people day by day; and yet
know no more of Jesus Ohrist, of our Bible,
or of the fom:s of Ollr Christian
wor~hip,
than the Hindoo or ChineM who have never
seen a missionary.
[have
thlls found paganism as real and debasing,
under al mo"t
the vel'." shadows of 0111' Protestant
churches,
as can be found in tin darkest heathenism
of
IlHlia.
Is it that H distance lends enchantUJent to the view," that we bear the cross to
the henlgllted of Africa or Asia, while ~lIr
red brethren,
at Ollr very doors, by .w·hole
tribes, arc left to die dnd meet us at tile judg,
ment, witLout having received from us, ill
their own tongue, a single messenger or me~sage of eternal life i'''
In reply to. the position of some that 3.11
missionary work among the Indians is useless,
that they ~an neither be tallg-ht the gospel nor
civilized, he refers to the Cherokee
IDdians,
and says:
"Witbout
recounting many other examples
which m,?,"ht be given, a more successful Protestant nllssio!1 can hardly be named on the
face of tLe r;lobe, than iij found in our own
Baptist lllission among the Cherakee tribe of
Indians.
Tile Board at Boston, prior to tbe
war, and bdore it was transferred
by them to
the Horne Mission Board, had not a single
mission, ASIatic, European or African, whicb
for the expenditure of men and means, reLllrlled in convcrsiollS. mOl e gracious. 80ul.-.atlli·
fying results, thall thpir Cherokee missions.
There were 'literally thousands wlw had been
converted, and !\"iI'en the best evidences pos ible, in life <llld III death, of the gdwineness
of their faiUl in JeBJlS Christ.
No more efficient or devoted preachers haTe
been raised up on any foreign mission field,
than have been, and are to-day to be found,
among ihe Cberokee IndialJs.
lhe Cherokees are a weal' by, and may be said to be a
civilized and Clllislian
people.
Le8s than
tiny years ago tlrey were. as a tribe, wild barbarians.
"Behold,
what hath God wrollg-hl!"

previous
letter, concerning the condition ot'
the Church of Christ at that place since lat.
troubles, he informs me that thoy ha ve failed
to meetf but have about tbe bes house of WOI~hip in tbe' place.
He sayE>: "all
that •.
necessary to· arollse them to'duty again, is for
some good, ze~lous evangelist to corne and geto work III earnest.
The material is here 00work upon, and they all seem anxious that
the church should be resuscitated,
and will
lend a helpinA" hand to any 'one who will u.a-L ertake
.it."
Now will Jlot some brotber who may read
this, visit the dear brethren in .Bru.nswick"
and stir up. their pure minds by bringinA" thel'D,
back to.tbeir first love?
Will not Bro. Benj. H. Smith pay them &.
visit of at least two weeks?
WIll he not b.
IIlduced t(. let those teach school who cannot
teach Ohristianity
and labor earnestly as he
can do in his Master's vineyard?
I still g~t the Pioneer.
I think Mrs. Beauchamp did a.great
wrong, and committed a
sin in speaking
of A. Campbell's life as she
dit!. CertainiY she could not have been aettr
ate I by religious
impulses.
I regard ., Ma>plehurstn as a vHy wea k /'roduction any w'ay,
I do not like that style of promulgating
rell-giobs trllths.·
S., E .. E.
SIDNEY, IOWA. Jan. 20, 1867.

---~---...•...

LETTER

FROM

.1. M. HENRY.

N};w ALIl,kNY, IND., Jan. 17, 1867.
DEAR BRo, WRIGHT:
How is it about. tn.
Weekly Pioneer ~ I have no fears of ollr
haVing too many papers.
Some editor may
think he alone has the right to .publish a
paper, but the manifestation
of suct. a spirit
must soouer or later lind defeat.
We nee,1
mote pa pel'S, more reading of them, 1)l0-.w
consecration to God and his cause, an.l more
of everything
that will glorify
God aDd
Christ.
'The cause of primiti ve Christianity
has
long been planted in this' part of the State.
I
do not say established,
for that is not well
D. T. W.
done yet.
We have congre?,"iltio/Os that meet
----~-+---._.
THE CHURCH
AT .BRUNSWJ,CK,
MO. only once ~. mont]:;, once in three months, and
DEAR BRO. WRIGH,T: I make the followonce ill six months.
They cannot edifr ODll
Ing extract from a letter received by me to- another,
alld are too stingy to compensate
day from an uncle of mille living in llrnnsmell who would labor for their good, thoug))
wick, Mo., to whose address you will remem- some of them are worthy.
'
ber to have sent the Pieneer during- 1866.
Brother R. L. Howe, former Corresponding
In reply to a question from rno to him, in a lIecretar)' of the State Miasionary
Society.,

REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
has settled in the midst of a number of these
slow ehurches, intending
to arouse them to
life if possible.
The Orthordox held a union prayh meeting last week, in accor dance with the Evangelical Union programme.
Tbe Presbyterians
llnited together,
and the Methodists
united
together.
Shame on Buch union!
I have
commenced
a serie>! of lectures on Sunday
evenings, on the Evidences of the Bible. We
have ~of}d audiences all the time.
We have
& Bible
Literary Association
that meets on
Friday evenings;
It promises well.
I trust you will find encouragement
enongh
to publish your weeRly paper, and that you
may be well paid for it. Missouri alone should
sustain such a paper.
Why not?
Fraternally
yours, ,

If we remember rightly, we understood Bro.
Rice as laboring
alone at all these meetingl
except the first two, where Bro. Gaines Will
with him.
In additioll to the above, he haa
held several other meetings at various pointe
with success.
The report shows a willingnesli lind a readiness, on the part of the people in the bounds of his labers to bofh hear
and obey the gospel.
Bro. Rice would add tD
the success. of his labors, if he would persuade these brei'hren to take the Pioneer.
It
is al yet comparatively
a stranger
among
most of them. May we not hope he will do 1i0?

.~..

D. T. W.

THB PACIFIC; GOSPEL HERALD.-Thili
ill
the title of a new weekly paper in quarto
form, four columns to the page, neatly printeli, in Santa Clara, California,
and cunductea
J. M. HENRY.
by Hallam & Craycraft,
at $4.00 per annum"
en $2.50 for six months.
REPORTS
FROM THE BRETHREN.
The Herald is publilihed in the interest of
HOLDEN, Mo., Feb. 3, 1861.
DEAR BRo. WRIGHT: Some time past, Bro. the Gospel as it should be believed and obeyStout and myself closed an interesting
meet- ed. It takes the place of the Christi.aa
ino- of two weeks, at Lost Creek, some six
Teacher with the brethren of California, wil.h
mfies from here, which resulted in thirtv-nine
the exception
that the Teacher
had th.
additions,
the most of them by confession.
Give to the I.ord all the praise.
churches in some way by convention
boun"
I suggest to you whether it would not be a for its maintenance.
This union between the
"-ood idea for all of our preacbing brethren to
hold a consultatiol1 meeting at some point, ac- churches and the paper, as well as the convention, was dissolved last fall.
The Herald
eessible for all, for tbe purpose of adopting
some plan f"r the spread of the gospel in our stands upon its own merit for support.
Th .•
beloved
State.
Some of the Iiarriers
taat publishers
are well recommended as compealienated some of us, have now been removed,
and may we not hope and pray tnat tbe rest tent to conduct the paper, and we hope they
It iii the
may:be speedily removeci, bv counseling tog-eth- will meet with a liberal patrunage.
er,becoming better acquainted with one anoth- only paper of that kind west of the maUl!·
er,and by a faithful continuance in well doing. tains.
May it live long, and prove itself a
May the g(,od Lor.l help us and prosper II.S
wortby and successful co-laborer in the gre.at
is my prayer.
DAVID NATION.
cause.
D. T. W.
---Bro. J. T. Rice, of Kings to~, Mo., called at
No ONE CAN MISTAKE OUR CALLING:our office during last week, and we obtair.ed
Perry,
in the Sailor's
Mission,
from him substantially
the following. in refer- Joseph
Pennsylvan.ia,
writing to the Macedonian and
elIce to his labors in Missouri:
"In the month of February, 1866, in com- Record, Boston and New York, for February,
lS67, says:
pany with .Bro. T. N. Gaines, held a meeting
in Cdr roll county, some ten or twelve days;
" We preach Baptist doctrine, and scatter
45 additions.
Then at Richmond, seven days, Baptist literature in the navy-yard and in the
.. and 5 additions.
At Plum Creek,
in Cald- ship.
We go as Baptists;
we preach
as
.well county, about the first of Apnl, 45 addi- Baptists;
no one can mistake our calling."
tions.
At Kingston, ten days, including the
No inspired man under the gospel of Christ,
3rd Lord's day in April, 25 additions.
At
Paul said
Cameron, five days, including the 3rd Lord's' ever wrote or spoke in this way.
day in May, organized a congregation
of 30 "We preach Christ," and" God forbid that I
members.
At Hamilton, ten days in June, 15 should glory save in the cross of Christ."
additions,and
organized
with 22 members.
Baptist doctriJ11l, he
it Plum School house, eight days in July, 17 But this man preaches
preaches as a Baptist;
DO
additons,
About 30 ha've been added to the goes as a Baptist;
Kingston congregation
since that, and about one ~a n mistake
his calling, any more thin
40 at Plum Creek.
Also at Mirable, in Sep- th'at of Paul)s to preach
Christ,
tember, 15 additions.
D. T. W.

. --.. .
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the right knowledge, and to a man'll
BAPTISTISM.
right wit aRain. - For which metanoeo,
Or, a Review of the "Three Reason Bap- St. Jerome's traEsla.tion has sumetimes,
teat" of J. M. PENDLETON, Pastor. 'Of the ago penitentiam, I 40 repent; sometime.
Baptist Church in Bowling Green, Ky., in
1863. By Elder JACOB CB.I:ATJi, of Palmyra, pen iteo, I repent; 8ometimes' penitenVo.
tior, 1 am repeniant; sometimes habw
CHAPTER II.
penitentiam; -I have repented; some(Contlnlled from page 50;)
times penititme, It repents me. And
9. OtherS' say it is composed of meta, the vt:ry sepse and Ingnillcation of bo:h
after, and nau8, or mind, purpose, can .• the Hebrew and Greek w"rds also is-to
'Ideration.
Sorrow for sin is the -low- be t@ converted, and tUtn to God; to
eat· notion of repentance.
Erasntusknow
bis voice, and to live according to
Qften uses the 'verb resipisco, I come' to hislaws, and to be cured· of our cot,rup.
myself or my right mmd again. The nature by the oil of his spirit,a:nd wine
Cathorics express repentallc~ by tHe of obedience to his doctrine,wbich conwords prznitentia and ]Jf£netemini, an veri"ion jf It he unfeigned, tlrese four
after sorrow~ from puma, punishment, .things do accompany and are included
penalty. pain. trouble. Theodore Beza therein:
'ht, coufession of sins, not in
and the. Prolestantl$, prefer.the
word the IJf1est's ear. 'for that is man's in
reaipiscentia, to grow wise again, or ven4ion, but to God, III the heart, and
ihe second time, from re, agam or see. also to our neighbor, ifWOhaVi:loffended
ond, and sapere. to grow wise.
Jlim; 2d, contrition, sorrowfulness for
10. Wilham Tyndale, the translator sin; 3rd, satisfactionl· amends to It)y.
'Of the common version of the Bible, neighbor whom I have hurt, and to the
IUld which was revised by King James,
congregation, if any crime be found ill
and from which all. the later versions me, and submitting' to the congrflgntion
are made. thus speaks:
.ICollcernilig and to its officers, to be governed by
this word repentance, or as the Papistll them."· These are very learned, pious
aay, penance, the' Hebrew hath in the and greAt a~thQriti'lsl and they are jus1i
Old Testament sob, generally' turn or and scriptural selltiments:
be converted .. For which the trll{Jslll.- 11. Repentance. I may add, is nol;
tion that we take f"r St. Jerome's hath simply oM work\ it is a collection of
for the most part (converti) to· turn, t9 many WOf"ks. It comprehends the foI.
be converted, and sometimes agere pen .• lowing marks 01' things: Tbe first step
itentiam. And the Greek in the New in repentance is consideration orJaitb.
Testament is perpetullJly metalloeo, to Thus s~ysth~ Lord God, "can. i fet or
_IrQ ill the h.,nt anll mind,'o
come to rOllr, "ays."It
io tWice repeated. The •.

.
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God being judge, consideration or faith the work: of God'$ spirit upon the h~art"
precedes repentance •. Again,' Paul says, that it;i$; an almiglny work, likecrea"Without faith' it is impossible (0 please tion;, that ll-mlNi has no more tollo in
God." Evenif.weeould
repent before it than he had'in ~iscreation.
Then it
faith it would not please God, and it is Mes most manifeStly appear that the
· \berefore worthless. Tilis is one ~hing Baptists do not "copy' the example of'
in which. the Baptililts do,' not copy the the first, and hestand great4:ist Baptililt
example oU ohn the ltnmerser. ,He prel.\ch~r" in preaching repentance and
· preacbed'repentance tathe Jews, whp conversion. Matthew, Mark ll.Dd Luke.
prof~seq to beUeve in God. The Bap~ say that the 'old ImmerS(l'r preached the
tists 'almost universally ,.rever~ the immersion of amendment for the remispr,ea.ching,of John, a.nd preach repent'" sian of sins. What Baptist preacber in
lHlce before f~ith.
Anoth-er thing in the ~nited S18ote$preaches baptism for
which the ,Baptists da 'not copy the the remission of sins, .as did John 1 Let
, preaching ,of the old prophets, Joho, them Dame the Baptist that does, or
the Immerser, Jesus Ohrist, and the cease to say they copy the old Immerser
apostles, from whom they olaim a de- whose name the~wear..
Here then are
scent, IS tha~these divin.epreachers, one ~heso 'great and, fundamental things
anq .aU, without an exception, made it that he preaohed" to-wit: rapentanee
the duty of sinn61'Sto repent. The Bap-conversion
as. the duty of ~innersf and
tigta preachers, almost without an ex. baptIsm for the. remission of sins; in
ception kQQwnto me, make it the duty wbichtbey are miserably de:ficlent. Do
· of God, to ma.ke the sinner repent. I the Baptist preachers copy his abstemi·
cannot repeat the great-multitude of ouslife?
He dr.ankne~the.r wine nor
pasl!ages in the Old Testament to this strong drink. Can tht'y say tbis in
p\lrpose; let one suffice : Ezekiel says, truth?
('1'0 be ,co.ntin'll£d.)
'eighteenth chapter, "Repe~, and turn
••••••
yourselves from ltll, your transgresTHE KINGDOM OF CHRIST .
.l>lOns." Thlwis the langan-ge of all the
divine writers, without. an exceptiDn.
'llY: P.R.
»UNG~N.
The B.aptists, lI!stead of COflyingthe
NUMBER III.
. divine writers, invariably preach differ[Continued fram page 52.]
ently from them.
G~d led the children of Israel
12. Malac'hi and Luke; Matthew and out from the land of Egypt, he commandtld ¥oses tos~nctify
to billl all
Josephus, all !iay th'\t. John the'Imme.r- the firstborn among tbeir tdbcs, (Exset' did turn or convert great multitudes.odus
xviil, 2,) and these were the
ofthe Jews to God. (Mal'. iv. '4; Lllke Lord';; hoiy men until he sanctified, the
.' 17" M a.tt 111.
... ) L Uk:esays,vn:'( .. '"
"9), tribe of.Levi
(Numbers
h.
,." iutheirstead.
iii, 13,.) .l' rom that time, all the priests
t came to pa.swhen
aU the people in Israel tn!1at. be selected from that
were lmmf;l'rsed, they jURolifiedGod, 'be- tribe: No one could be a p-riest unless
ing immersed with' his immersion, he was a Leuj\e,and ,not only a 1evite,
except tho scribes and Pha.risees, they but he must be of the posterity of
rejected the couDsel of Goo, nob being Aaron .. (Ex. xl, 16.) He must also
have on. the holy gaFments-~he F,che
, 'immersed by him (30th verse»
There of the" ephod,' the breastplate with
the iBaptist preachers aro stranded twelve preciousstor.es,
the pom13graIlagn,in.. ThleY preach that conversion isa~es an!! hells, theembrcride:cedcoat.,.
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the .plate of the mitre, theUrim and no inspired writer ever said that he waB
Tbummim. They must be ordained of priest after'ibat order, and, 4th, he. WllS
, men, (:neb. v. 1,) through the sacrifices never sanctified accordmg the lllWof
and ceremonies that the Lord comman- Moses, or by-the gifts alld s!lcrifices reo
ded Moses-see 28th and 29th chapters quired therein, to be ~ priest. ,In ,every
of Exodus, with parallel pll.~sages. Was particular feature of that p~lesthopd,
Christ It priest then after the order of Christ was dissimilar.
He was J):l.~dea
Aaron lO~ly
the clergy say yes,'and priest, by an Qatb, after theordet. of
they reason without their book. ChriSt. Melchisedec.
"God hath sWQruand
sprang from the tribe of Judah, and will not repent, thou art a priest forever
not from the triba of Levi;, he wai'j not aftef the order Ot Melchisedec."
To be
of the posterity of Aaron; he was not a priest after the order of Melohisedec)
clothed with the priestly garments pre· was to have neither father nor mother
scribed by the law' of Moses; he was in the t.ihe of Levi, n,or thElbe~in.ning
Dot ordained of men through the sacri- of days nor tb.e .end of life In 'hat
~ees and ceremonies. that the Lord com· priesthood. This, ~s Paul taught, was
manded Moses; therefore, he was not a1{rue copcerning Christ. He sprang ii'om
priest after the or~er of Levi.
the tribe of Judah, of which no. man
gave attendance upon, the al\llr,and of
13\1t, says •.the argllist, there were which Mos-es spake Lothing cOllccrp,lng
many points of assinlifarity between the priesthood ..
Christ and the high prtests of the law,
and therefore he waR a priest under the . But now,having
learned tbiu Christ
law.
was not a priest after the 'Order of Levi
Identity is something more than as. or Aaron. nor under the law of Moses,
similarity in a few respects.
A man is for there bemg a ch{',nge of the priestlike a tree in being upright, and like a hood, there '1Vatl made of necessity a
'serpe~t in having a head and eyes. but change also of the law, these things beis identiealwith neither.
Christ is the ing dettlrmiQed we wjIl continue our inantitype of all priesthood! ·and .saeri. vestigallonsof
the Melchisedec priestfices before hirr.t, tberefore he cannot hood, a~ thus rei&ra to oW' subject
be the type. .He c8nnotbe the figure again.
and the, thing figured, the shadow and
"For this Melchisedec, kin~ of Saletn,
substance shadowed. Christ was typi- priest of the most high God! who mel
jj.ed by the high priesl, his church by Abraham returning from the slaughter
the first vails of the tabernacle, heaven of'the kmgs, and Qlessed him, to whom
itself by the second, his blood bV the also Abraham gave a ten~h part oC aU,
blood 'of beasts with which the high
st . being by interpretation king of
priest entered into the holiesfof aU on righteousness, and after that ll<lsol(.ing
earth; and eV.ery way the laW'of Moses of Salem, which is king of peace." 1'0
was a shadow of good things to 'ComEl.be a priest, then, after the o~der of ~el.
Though it Cfluld Dot make the co.merschisedol', \s to be king at thesa~e tu;ne.
. thereunto perfect as pertaihing to the Now, ttl prov.e that Chris.! is the high
eonscience, and could not give life, that prie~t of OUl;;.confession,is. to...provet.bat
righteousness might he by the law, by he isking, his priesthood being after
its Wpes and shadows. and all its ser· the order cf Melchise~ec, which was to
vices, it w~s a pedagogue to lead tbe be king and priest at tbe .~ame time. If
children of Israel to the Great Teacher; then, we Can le~rn when Christ became
. when the better hope! founded on the priest, we lell:J;n",boo he became ki~g.
better promises, wall brought ini and First, let u~ premise-a little:
At th6
the. perfect law .of liberty Was estab- time that l?aul wrote the epistle to. the.
lillhed. The Savior was nOli a priest Hebrewti. Christ was bot.b~ln,g and
after the law of M086Sand the or~er of priest. Rut· was he pnes! while on
. lJevi. for the follOWing reasons:
1st, earth 1 Paul says, "If h,e we~eon the
. ' he was not of the posterity of Aaron; elU'th he should not .be a priest." The
2i:1, he was nol of tbe tribe of Levi i ~JI~ beginning; (If his priesth.oo4 and kingdoJ,lA
'\i

ur
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was; then; somewhe'1'&between his asoen$ion On high and the Writmg of the
Heb~ew,letter.
'
We call on the' prophet Zecha.riah,
who in thl:' Elixthchapter and twelvth
and thirteenth verses, says: I'Thu.s
.peal'Eli~, the _Lord of hosts, saying;
:Behold, tIe man whose' B&me is Tho
13RANCH; and he shall grow up out
of his place, and he shall budd the tempIe of the Lord; and he shall bear the
glory, and shall !lit and ru!l~ upon hIS
lhrotle: ,and he sLall bo ,a priest upon
his tbroIle ; and the counsel of oea.ce
shall be between them both." Thus,
bOlh prophets and apostles ie8tify that
Chri$t was not a, priest on the earth.
but becanie a priest upon hi.s thorne.
" Being 'king and priest. he WAS prie,st on
his throne wberl:l he sat to rule. -Thus
when we find the lImo'when Christ
overcomei'alld sat down with his Father
upon bi$ throne, we filld the time when
he becalue kil~g and priest, and his
kin;gdom was ellll~blish,ed.
Peter, aft'!r tile asoension of the
Hastet lOW heaven, on tbefirst pen toC06t following, told the peop-Ie present
on, that occaSlOn that the promises God
bad made to the fathers ilL e,.tablishing
D"vid's throne forevprl were fuifilled ill
raiSIng Chri~t fronl the dead and making
. him both IJord and anointed (king);
that Christ had overcome de.th lind
. the grave, and had sat down witn hi8
. Ftllhel on his throne. His kmg~om was
then established, and remis81/)t1of SIDS
wos only attainable throughhlil name.
I ,This is tl~ t.ime', when
the perfoCt law
Qf liberty goes fO,rth from MiJunt ZIOn
and J eruaalem. whil8 tbo reprlisentatives of' all nations stand in awe and
wonder at the d'emonlltration of the
power and great glory of that pccasion.
The Master had carried his cause
to a higher court, to the Anciout of
Days, ,the Judge of the whole .e~rth,
who would do right j and the prinGe of
.this world (Pontius Pilate) wa~judged.
Chri~t had acknowlp,dgeCilthat he was
king, and to t,hll.tend h,ebad been born;
and though he was condemned for
blaspbe~yand
treasonthe
lltands at
la8t.acq~itled bcfore hi£! Father, find in
the, prese~Qe,of t,ej;'iciirg "-n'gels,!s
I

an~i~tedpriest
aud king. 1\he Holy
SPIrit makes known the glad .intelli.
genee to the.sons of men, that they may
rejoice in the forgiveness 6f sins in the
name of Je'lua Christ.
M9re anon.

. ..- .,

0NT,OLOe;.y.
NO. II.
I said somethin!!' in my lallt about the
~
neglect of the BaWLsby our soribes and
preachers.
There is !Ollch that ough'
to be said and written on this subject.
I
b'
As a peop e,we have een so intent on
adding to our number, and so earnes'
in drsputlng' with the sects around UI,
that for II. 'time we seem to have lost
sight of the fact that we have any other
duty. The evils ?f this course are now
apparent everywhere . .In the beginning
of our reformatory movement, when
every mem8er of the church read the
/Icriptures . as tX\u.:h
the preacherll,
~here was tqe~ no need of pubhcly in·
8tructing the church, bllcaus·o, in read.

as

mg the scriptures tloconstantry,
they
learned ninch of their cl ut).. But even
in those days church' i~lstructjon was too
much neglelfted. This· tact gave ri.e
to the opinion among the seClS that w.
require no more than to have sinnerl
immersed. This opinion was unfound·
cd, so far as it pretends to represent
the truth of tbe case; but it must be
confessed that thtl pressure on -aU sidell
in directing theatteution almost eiltitely
to the prtmal'Y topics of the gospel, lid
us to neglect 1.00 much the instruction oJ
the church. No state of circumstancel
ought tube permitted to divort our a.l·
tention from' this importa.lItbranch of
instruction. It is a lifetime,work, while
the conversion of ,SIDners is but th.
work of 11 moment in comparison.
Great evils have' resulted from thit
neglect of churoh edification: both iJa
our' papers a~d from the pulpit, aDd
these are so apparent that· they DeM,
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be menti.ned.,

But among ,Ibemme

the tendency of, things a8,1 hr.ve

mllY be mentioned the too great ignor. pointed them out. ' I w6lul(tthat they
ance of church members on all points would follow the Model, thllir Master,
excopt those of doctrines. Besides, this and forget t4at there, is .any such a
cause bali led the public men into doc- :hing as ~ hu.man model, and le~rn
trin08 instead of principles.
The 'lon· from tbe prime model how' mep are td
.equence of this has been that, except be made Christians.
Then Christlaus
in the correctness of our religious views, are to be trained forhe\1vep.
He saw
we have no, excellence above the lee- the peo~le scattered and wandering as
"rian.
This excellence RU1Qunts to sheep having no s,hepherd, !lnQhis soul
nothing in onr favor; it may Ilnd will vean~ed to see them under th~ care of
add to our condemnation. Soundness good shepherd,s. In thia. figure ",:e have
.f doctrine ",ill not save us. This is the whole duty of shepherdso.r prefchRoman Catholioism. ' Doctrines, with ers.,
.Roman (}&1holi08,.re everything.
UnA, nption' has sprung up among prtla·
loundness here with Ihem will ruin a chers Ul,&ttheir, only duty, is to preacn
man. howev~r excellent in ch~raclel' t)1e, gosp"!l, as they call it, that is, to
llemay
,b3. We are almost as con· gather sh~p togetheraud
fold them,
tentiQus for d0ctrine. aft they, sud if and then leavethetn
to take car~ of
we are not careful, we will come tf) themselves.,
They call themselves
lbink them just lUI important. I mean Evangelists.
One -would think tha,t
by doctrine.,
our views of scripture persons who had been so long accustellching, oot th.t tea'ching itself.
tomed to a, pure speeph, would not 1il0
Christ is a model, not in character abuse scriptural terms as to apply the
only, and ev-ery &ttributeindeed, but word .evangelist to these traveling' about
he is a model, as iii preacher. He taught, preachers, who go frem oDe place to
to'make men embrace him, apd then to another to hold "big, meetings," and
keep his comm~ndments. These latter ;'then publish theirwonderfl1l exploits towere to those who embraced him, teslS the w<lrld, never seeming to give the
of christian love and devotion to hUrl. sheep thu~ gathered ,another thoug-lrt.
When he preached the ,kingdom of They pocket the fruit of their labor and
heaven W'alYnear, it was' to 'induce the pass on to SOlpeother pliWe, and ropeat
people to receive him, aI,ld eOler that there, for the hundredth time, the farce
kingdom.
He preached.repentanceandenactcd
elsewhere.
baptism, but not like it is preaehed by
There are happily exceptions to this,
many in these, degenerate days. Re· rule. Mllny preachers see the sin of
pentance. with him meant something leavinr;r the newly, G01Jve~,tedunder such
lIIpre thll;n a simple tenD of pardon. It. cirCllmS\anyos., The,y endeavor tQhave
then turned a man;s sOlll inside out, their futur~ spiri,tlll\l interests caret! for,
.tir:red it froni itll profQundestdepths,
and to remain with them long enough
uld made the soul rejoic~' in the pros- to see .them on their fe et. But wrero
pectof pardon. Will any say that it therets onewb~ does this, there llre 11
eo afi'tjcls the .soul these; day!, .when hundred who dQ .it not. To call men
belabored by 'OUf scribes and preach. 'who pe~egrinate the (lount~y, preaching
er,l I speak generally. I know there, thegosp,eloll their ,mm responsibility •
•ale exceptionll, ~nd the.se l~m~nt, with EvapgeJista, is simply nonsense, They
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are not otticersor agents of any church, which meeting in ten da.ys, we received!
and uteupy'po higher· position in the 'one hundred and forty confessiODs, and I
church tban an active, laboring private; Immersed one hundred and forty perand 'it is very questionable whether thus' sons in the Kentucky river at Sublett's!
labbring, they are entitled to any credit Ferry, eix miles from Versallles.,/l
or reward.
never attended such a meeting before
J ain pleading iIi behalf of neglected nor since, nor do I ever expect to attend
saints; those young babf's in Christ who another such a one this side of heaven.
having boon born in n st()r~ are,eft to Lnever was so happy llt any other
perish in 11 Ctllm. Where does the' blame meeting in my hfe. I was as happy .
of this lie 1 Who is charg.abl~with this as I could well be tl,Iis slde of heaven.
sinful neglect f Surely. not the' poor, It was the greatest meeting ever held
ignorant babee themselve~, ,but those in· Kentucky, up to that time, if there
who know, or ought to know better, ever has been another such ar. (Jne
whether preacher or not. The ignor. since that day, I was not in it. The
ance or i,ndifference on thus subject is weather \vas.fiDfJ;mIld and genial, thedistressIng.
Many are so ignorant as people attended in crowds, from theto think tbat a ''big meeting" will make surrounding neighborhoods, they werealive a dead church. How such a fool- serious, solemn and atwntive' in the
ish notion ever became current, I can· h.ouse, and as far as they could hear my
Dot tell.' It likely· ha4 its origin 'v;oica o'..ltside of the house across the:
with _some peregrinating
preacher, -street on the south side of the house, •
whose tr€asury needed replenishing.
It and they heard, believed, and were imseem to me that the notion ought tomersed -for pardon and the Holy SpirIt
have been exploded by this time by ex-. as in the- days of the ApostJesjwhen
perience _alone. Has anyone
ever multitudes came flocking to the standard
seen a dead church made alive by a of the cross like doves to their windows.')
"big meeting '''If s<>, I hope he will I did the preaching and bro. J ohneun
report the miracle. I have yet to see the exhorting. I hope ever to love,"esor hear of such a casc.
H. C. - teem and venerate the name, the talents, the piety, the zeal, purity nhddeAUTOBIOGRAPHY
vOlion of John T. Johnson, while Ire- ,
I was first introOF ELDER JACOB CREA'i'H, OF PAL- tain my memory.
MYRA, MISSOURJ,NO. XIV.
duced to him while he was a member 'of .
(A. D. 1835-6.;)
Congress, in Washingto::J City in Dec.
[Continued from page 55.]
1821, and. to his brother Richard M.
In ISM, r continued 'farming and Johnson,a member ofth(} United States
Their father, Robert Johnson,
preaching through Fayette and the ad~ senate.
jacent counties as lhad done from' the was the intimate friend and counselor
time of my marriage in September 1831. ·of mY, uncle Jacob Creath in his wars
The most notable occurrence in the with the old BaptIst preachers, in thehistory of my life for that year, 1835, first part of the present century. I was
/\Vasa nlCeting -which my beloved bro. the preacher of '.J ohn T. J ohnsonand
( John Telemachu$ Johnson and myself, had the care of him at the Great Cross'-held in September of that year in Ver- ings ohurch in 1825 and· 1826, and
sailles, Woodford county, -Kentuck~tlt preacned-U,c fun.eral of Col. James
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.Johnson . in October 1826. ,I carried
letters 01'introduction from Col. Robert
M. andJohnT.
Johns()~ to General
Jackson at the Hermitage on my way
to Mississippi in October 182fj, The
last time I ever saw bro. John Ir. John·
so'n was at Harrodsburg in l~he
told me if it had not been for me, lie
wO,uldp,ever have hiren in the reforma·
tion.The
same' sincere, ardent attach·
ment and friendspip rernain¢ between
us to the day orhis death. ~e
~vas as
fine a specimen of humanity, simplicity,
goodness, devotion and love to God and
man its it has ever fallen to my lot
~hoic9 t love hini'as Daviii did JOlla.
tan.
'Very pleasant hast thou been to
to me, my brother J ohnsQu. When he
visited MiSsouri in 1843, he made my
house his home, and I dehghted to hon·
or him.,Bnt
to return to our m~eting
in Versailles. Wh,en the day of bap.
tiRm came for our new converts to be
butied with Christ' in immersion for
redemptIon through his blood even par·
don of sins'-: the road was literally
erammed with wagons, carts, earriage~,
buggies, horsemen and footmen, going
to the' river to, witness the most beauti:1.11, interesting and sublime' spectar.Je
imaginable, the immersion of' about
seventy persons at Ollce. The weather
was fine, the roads dry and good, the
people all alive to the gospel, all intere1'!ted,all wished to see their frien':1s
baptized. The .river was as ~lear as
crystal, the water warm, the bottom of'
the river covered with gravel and sand,
and the banks of tbe river on both sides
up and down, linedwitb deeplyinterest.
ed sp~ctator$. I Wits the I1dministr'ator, six or eight went inat a time, and
the song8, and prayers, aod rejoiCings,
and shaking of hands, as. the candidates
aacended fr.om the w~ter. was 'certainly
one qf the most joyous occasions over

to
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witnessed.
I shall never forget that
seene. Therewafil more joy inhQaven
on.that day, than ever was at all the
infant baptisms from the firat one to .the
last that pver was sprinkled. Such a
Bcene seldom'occurs in the lifetime of
one man. Only one incident occurred
during our meeting to interrupt its har·
mony. James Long, a CalvanisticBaptisto{
that vicinity, claimed th&t a
preachar ('{that faith, named Tabor,
had an apPQintment to preach in the
house whel1e'we Were carrying on ,our
meeting,before. our meetmg began;
but no person seemed \0 know any thing
of the ~ppointment. We tried to get
1\1r. Long to have th~ meeting of Tabor
postponed lJntil we closed our meeting.
No, that, wou14 not do,' he must pre~ch,
and he became clamorous and so bois.
terous, that we concluded to let him
bralfe in on our meeting and thi'{)\V'
cold water on the fire, which it was
thought ~as his object to try and put
out the fir.e which was burningso finely.
Tabor .iohis discourse said that the Holy Spirit entered the.sinner's heart without tho bible, before fait~ before 1mawl·
edge, repentance, or anythirig of the
kind. lie had no more use fOl'the bible
tlfan ~ vehicle has for a fifth wheel. He
(vas'a rudeatld ignorant man. I asked
bro. J ohoson while Tabor was speaking,
i~ I might follow him,he said yes and
welcome. I made. a few statement~
such as this discourse reminded me of
the days of my youth, when I went to
school in the old field school houses in
Virginia, when w6said, libJ eb, ib, ab.
and' lib, and that., I as a Calvinist had
forgotten more of that sort of stuff, than
that mllnever knew, and thataceording
to' his preaching that day, that I did not
see hoW' we could get the Spirit IDlo a
sinoer1 unless we split himopoo with 11
mall eod wedge and glut, and put the

THE "THlEF" CAPTURED.
tpirit into him. The Calvinists did
THE "THIEF"
CAPTURED.
rear and pitch at that expression, and
tbey have never forgiven me forit to
FAYETTE, HOWARD CO. Mo•
. iliis ~ay; I gave awa.rm exhorllation
F~bruary 8th, 1867.
on the back of it. and sixteen perlons,
BRO. WRIGHl':
.As we have been
men and their wives, ca.me fvrward and "whacked" so often by the Sectarian
made the good confession that day. So preachers from behirJd the "thlef on tha
that what they intended for evil turned crofs/' I propose to capture the "thief"
out to our 'good and to the furtherance and examine himclosely.
of the gospel. MyoId uncle was presQ. Whtit dispeullatipn of government
ent to witnes~ t!le acene and to mingle did you live and die under 1
his tears of joy with ours .. III August
A.Under
the MosaiC. dispefJliJation.
1836, bro. J ohnSQnmade a toni-through
Q. Was there any law under that
Georgetown, to tho Stamping Ground, dispensation requiring a persoll to be
llnd On down to Warsaw and Ghent on immersed 1
the ohio river preaching and baptizirJg
A. No, sir, nor sprinkled nol;'po'ued
II number of persons at thatpluce.
We either,
w,e we:e not employed by any sodety,
It is generally supposed that as yoq
el,ther III 1835 at Versailles, or in 1836. were saved without baptism, that every
we preached and the Lord \vorked wi;h body else cau be, also. Will you allow
liS, and. the b.rethren
paid what they me to ask you a few more quel3tions ~
were able, or what they thought our,
A.Certainly,
certainly, sir.
IJervices were worth, and we took it,
Q, Did you believe the gospel? That
lind felt grateful for it. And we have "J esus Christ died for ?ur sins according
never done hetter than we did then •. to the 'scriptures, and that he was buried
nor have \ve ~"er prospered more, or, and raised again, on the third day, aobeau a better peoplp-. Let' every church qordin~ to the RCriptures 7"
in every county send, out: men to preach
A. No, sir, for he 'had no,t died, &c.
the gospel and pay the •.•1 for doing it.
Q. Did you believe that he shed !lis
Let the churches keep thdr power in blood for the remissIOn of sins 7
their own handa. Every member ought.
A. No, sir, I did notknolV wbyhe
to contribute something to spread the was dying.
~oapeL
Q. Then if you were saved, yOD
El'lRATAs.-In the February

number were saved without faiL'l in the gospel
and without faith in t4e blood of Christl
of the Pioneer page 3t)--:7th February
ill my autobiography, instead of General
A. Yes, sir, for I knew nothing of
Pudlpy-read
Badley, and instead' of either, and tberefore could not believe
Pastlewright, read Postlewrlght.
On either.
the same page instead of Semon's Mill,
r DOW wish to ask 'the. crowd of sectnJ;oad Lemon's Mill.
J CREATH
• _..
..,
rian preachers who,have been listening
BACH: 'NUMBERB._ We call supplynew sub. to these questions to the thief, and hia
Jleiberswitb the' back numbersof the Weekly answers.
WiUany of you, Rev. GenPioneer. We pri~ted more copies tban we, tlemen, anBIV'erthem 1.
Ill; first, tboue;ht we ,should,. Every ~ubs.cri.
ber, we suppoRed,wouldwant the paper from .yGU ~rgue that. as the thief wa.
the beginning,particularly for the first month ~aved wnhoutbaptlsm) that· baptism ill
Qf /10.
bot essentialtosalv.ation,
dorou 110* ?

I.

POETRY.
Please an"wer-'
WE DO, SIR,. and
no one but a Roman Catholic could
teach otherwise.
Well, sir, the thief was saved without
faith in the gospel, and without faith in
the blood of Christ too. Now, your as,
lumption
would make the gospei lind
iha atoning blo:>d of Christ noneslOential
to salvation also.
Will you and your
brethren sir, teach inflpelity in order to
aholv that bapt'ism is nonessential to salvation 1 The Savior said. "He that believeth not the gospel shall be damned/'
Yeur arg\lment is that the thief was
nved
without baptism,
theref.ore it is
n.nessential
to anyone's
salvation, and
by a parity of reasoning yOll nullify the
the gospel of Christ, for he was saved
wilhoutfaith
in the gospeL
Brethren,
let; the sects take the thief and go with
him. They can't "whack" us from behind him any more.

T. N. GAINES.
I
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For the C!l.ristian PioDeer.
U~ES,
fugge,ted by the Close oj the Year.
BY MRS. M. B. SMITH.

I Itoodoil the threshold of the J:q ew Year,
A. old Father Time, with his pointed spear,
1hrew its massive portals open wide,
J.nd bade me pass to the otber side.

Ah, what is my fate, (I tremblingly asked,)
Thou grayhaired sire, (as he sWiftly passed,)
With a prophet's ken thou can'st descry,
All the pages unseen by mortal eye.
Whale'er of sorrow, grief, pain or woe,
I Ihall suffer or feel, I would surely know ;
&ball the year bring its burden of sorrow and
care?Oh; tell me all, 1am armed to bear,
H. pa,use", and his dark brow darker grew,
A. with steady hanl! his bow he drew,
All, hapless mortal I dar est thou to aslt,

To whO.seheart will point thislatal

shatt?

Did'st thou know the Ipoile'r waited .n01lt,
Hlt I.al to .et on • loved on'" brow,

Cou1d'~t thou check the oU~U8hing, lD'uitb'.
heart.
.
And in life's drama act well thy part l'
Did'st thou know that a, Demon, powlrtul!)'
. armd
With w~apons of gold; which the world; ~.Il
charmed,
Should essay tQ tarnish thou thine own faru,
And rob thee of more than gold-a N.w&E,

r..

Could'st thou bear it and live 0, mortal'
said;
.
,
Far better the :Book or Fate unread,
'Tis surely ordered by heaven's decree;
One page, the Present, thou only call'lt _.

Time spake no' more, but a voice so deu,
.Came in s~eetest tone to my spirit's ear,
Fear not, 1 will bring forth more bright,
Thouwllt cpme from the crucible made whi~.
:Thou may'st run 'in darkness and ill te~l'lI,
And tread witb bleeding feet and many teaN,
A thorny patb ; it WIll but lead thea
Through a wild maze to immortality.
And wh.en the strife is ended, thy raee 1'V1l,
The long, long struggle o~er, Iife',.worif; de:u,
Then thy tired soul, attuned to note. ot wa.;
.And anguish deep while in this vall belO1J,.
Shall send forth sweet, respODsin lIotee of
. praise,
,
To aim who strangely ordered 'all thy WilY',
And thrill with rapture deep to hear, "Well
done,
Receive t~e crown, the victoryl, won!'
Chillicothe, Mo.
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MY DEFENCE.
•

1tl:fLY TO BRO. H. E. LARD.

N()T:t TO TJI'E READER: In the 2d No.
of Vol. 3 of Lard's Quarterly, was published

an article written by theundersi~nedi-entitle4
"The Presence of the Holy Spirit in ehr.
tiana." In the next number !Dy articl. '_
reviewed, as it seeI)led to me, in a molt UAwarrantable and unbecoming Ityle, "1· the
editor, Many others, and among them NiJttr
ren of sound judgment alldhonorable 'OlitiOll,
coneur with me in this Tiew. Bro. Lard,. for
realons no doubt Batisfactory to himBllt, but
.altogether unsatisfactory to me, declino pu~
Hshin, my reply ; I therefore present it to the
readen ot the Pione'.r, intending thereby Jl,Qi
QIIlyto vlndieate the tflltb, but to·otrer a lui••

MY DEFEN~E.
able defe!!ceagainst some allusions of a. per- touchil;tg the- ~nnuence ,of tbe .Holy Spirit.
80ncllnatura contained in my brother's notice They first qlliet1y assume that the mfluence
of my article. In making this defen,ce, 1 pro- of the Spirit is direct, contactual, immediate;
test against being understood, by anyone, as aJld when we deny and ce.Il for proof; they
entertaining any unkind feelings' whatever turn around and boldly denounce us as denyto•••ards my distinguished reviewer. ],admire ingthe word of the Spirit altogether. So my
and love him. But this does not give him tha reviewer very complacently assumes the point
right to use his high position to crush out in debate, namely, that the presence of the
what lIttle influent.:e'Imay possess among my Holr Spidt in the, Chr~stian is literal, and
bret:Irell, or make it improper for me to offer theo, because 1 deny, and show my reasons,
a few words, in self-vindication, to tboae who he charges me,wit!;'denying the word 'of God,
may e~illbe disposed to give a hearing. HI) 1 and substituti.ng for the divine truth a J'shalbeliove, and therefore speak. l\{eantime,dearlow, rationalistic <:onceit" ot my own. We
reader, I remain most, sincerely ~ours, for are accustomed to this sort of warfare. We
Christ and the truth.
G. W. LONGAN.
have heard that, thunder before. But I anis due, as 1 J'1dge, alike to my personal swer 'the editor's logic as follows: The
!Jelf-respect and the cause of truth, that 1 scriptures say that "God dwells" in us. "his
ahoaM respond briefly to th,e editor's stri~- is not literal. The. editor will Bot pretend
tures cnmy article entitled "The Presence of that it is. It is ,also said t4at "Christ dwells
the Holy Splrit in Christians." 1 do not w~sh in" us. Can this be literal ? No one thinks
to protract this discussion; While the ques- so. Now then, I ask if these expressions are,
tion, is not without i,mportance, it should ,not not to be undetstood literally, by what warbe unduly magnified. The difference between rant does my brother denounce me as repudimy lo::rnedbrother and myself is purely theo- .ating the word of God, when 1 call in quesretic,,!. It is. not a questioJ;l of faith, and tion his do.ctrine of a literal indwelling of the
should not so. be cOIl1l1deredby anyone. Spirit? If the same formula is employed.in
W:hile the christian man who. desires to have llpeaking of Goi and Christ and the Holy
broad ::mdcomprehensive views of the gospel Spirit, who wlll undertake to prove that ,vhell
fly~teC1,must meet' and grapple with the applied to the former two, the ,language is
points herein discu,Bsed,yet it is not pretended always figurative, but when applied to the
that a man's spiritual status is affected by latter is always literal? Again, as my brothe adoption or rejection of either one'of the ther does not pretend t~tGod
and, Christ
opposing views. Whp,t I desire to eay, theu- dwell in the Christian literlilly, .he should
fore, 'I shall proceed to say as concls~ly and write a few paragraphs in the Quarterly to
definitely as possible, and then djsmiss the show in what sense they do dwell in us, would
I'lUbjectlorthe present, hoping that I may not he regard it asjust for anyone to denounce
soon be required to take it\lp again.
4im as repudiating the word of God? Is it
1st. The editor objects to the caption of my the same thing to deny that God dwells in U8
article. He says: "Why did he nQt head literally, as to dlUlYthat he dwells in us at
his pi.,ce thus, 'The Holy spirit never pres- all? If not, why sbo\lld the denial of the
ent ,ir, the Christian ?'." And-again: . "The literal indwelling of the Spirit be considered
only caption his }tiececan truthfully wear, is a denial of the word of God?My
brother
'The total absence, of the Spirit ,frOlllthe ought to be ashamed of the logic ~f this obChristian's heart·" I re.ply that 1 b,elieve jection. It is unworthy of his reputation as
most ntmly aU that the scriptures say about a thinker and reasoner. And yet it is the
the. Holy Spirit as enjoyed by Christians. strongpQint in his AoUce of my article. To
That the Holy Spirit is present in the Ohris- say that the Holy Spirit does not dwell in the
tia~, In some sense. is, with me, ind~bitably Christian literally, is, to say that he does not
certain. The script1Ues expressly sa.y so. dwell in him at all, is the pith, 'and marrow,
The i)lquiry in my article has respect, as my and substahce of the 8tron~est objection he
brother very well knows, not to the fa.et of urgeS. How much weight should be attached· .
lIuchpresence, but to the nature of it. The to it, 1 leave the candid, thinking, truth-8e~k10gte and juatice of tbe editor's judgment is mg reader to determine. 1 do not fear to
sUaply the logic aIIdjU8tice of the 8ectllin the risk my cause in his hands.
_til. contronr.y
hetween ,Uiem..an. us,
2d. He object. to my .tllte1l18ntoftbe issue

n
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'on the question of llpiritual influence, between of contactual influence in the whole ~breadth
our brethren and the sects, pronouncing it of it, and then we shall begin to feel that
very dogmatically, "a failure from beginning he makes common ,cause with his breth_
to end." But why? Is it not intuitively cer- ren in this great issue between us and the.
tain that the spirit operates either mediately Denominations. This is tlle point where we
or immediatelv? .Either with or without take special exception to his teaching. If he
means ? Eith~r by impact or through an in- holds the idea of a literal indwelling simply,.
strument? Certainly no one can pretend to as some good brethren do, who are inclined
tllt contrary. Now, it will not he denied that to side with him in .this dilJcussion, then we
I state the position of the Denominatiens do not care to argue with him. We undercorrectly, when I represent them as bolding stand bim to hold with our neighbors of the
that the Spirit operates upon all, upon saint sectarian' parties, on the subject of spiritual
and 'sinner, immediately. They make no influence, as it relates to the Christian. He
diHtinetion. My brother of the Quarterly is giving them aid and comfort in their warwill not say that they do; Now, I simply fare against us.' Such is our honest convicdeny this position, entire, and call for proof. tion, and stich will it contiJlue to be until our
My brother denies one half and accepts the brother openly denies the whole theory of
other. He denies their position as -relates to immediate in.fluence, as contended for by our
the sinner ,but accepts it lUI relates to the opponents. No living man can satisfact~ril.y
Christian. I deny it in both eases .. Thous- and successfully 0PPOSltimmediate influenc~
ands ·of my brethren stand side by side with in conversion, while he admits and contends
me now, and. the ma8les must continue to for it in the Christian. E~en my· brother of
gravitate toward tha same· conclusion. Be- the .Quarterly, great as be undoubtedly 1$,
tween thisl'osition and that of our bitter 0'1'1'0- must fail whenever he undertakes it.
(To be continued.)
nents there is no ground' on whichtlrinkers
will long attempt to stand. But the editor of
the Quarterly complains that I represent him,
TijE BAPTiST JOURNAL;
as holding that the Spirit dWells "contactually" in ChrIstians. In this he is mistaken. OR,B. F. Kl:NNY,THIllMISSOUllIBAPTISTJOURNAL, THE MARE'S NIl:ST. AND A. CAlId:PI have'not said so. My statement had reBELL'SCREED.
spect tothe ACTtNGof the Spirit. I understand him to hold that in Christians the
Spirit.OPEIlATEScontaetually.
Does this misrepresent hiin jl. (JertainlyIiot;
He admi~s
that between him and the Denominations
there is no difference as' regards the Spirit's
influence in 'Cbristians.' In stating the difference.between'our brethren and the Baptists,
in the Quarterly, Vol. 8 No.3, he says: '''ThO
Baptists hold that inconversiOfl the Holy
Spirit opetates immediately on the heart of
the sinnet. We deny it; we agree as tofue
Spirit dwelling in Ohristians."
He confines
ths difference between' our brethren and the
Baptists to the sinner. ,Nothing can be mure
plain. Jie accepts their teaching as relates to
the Christian. This I see no room to doubt.
But what is the Baptist position? The Spirit ()perates upon saints and sinners b0th, immediately. In denying their notion of Immediate iiJfluence in conversion, he evidently
intenQs to be, understood as admitting it in
the Chri'Stian. How can we understand bim
otherwise. If such is not his position, let
him plainly say so, Let him deny the the6r,.

Bllo. D. T. WRIGHT-DEAR SIR: Soml!
unknown pefllon, a few days ago, sent me a
copy of the Missouri Baptist Journal, published tn the city of Palmyra, Missouri, by
Rhoades and Hatcher, edited by .J. H. Luther.
I cannot imagine Why this was {lone, unlesll'
it was to inform me that A. Campbell
made a creed, which Is published in the J ournalof January 28th. 1867, anI!. amQll!\' othllr
questions asked is' this one, Wllat 'will the
Reformers of 1866 think of this creed?
But before we proceed to tell them what we
thinll of it, let me explain one won~ at the
head of lily piece, mare's nest. Webster defines it. thus," A person IS said, to find a ,
mare's nest,when he chuck'tes over the dISCOVery of something absurdly ridiculous.-Grdse."
This is precisely what out Baptist friend;
have done. 'They are chuckling over 8Ome~"
tbing supremely ridiculous, they have found a
mare's nest, in findin~ the creed of A. Camp-'
ben. They appear to be better ple~sed at
this l!iscovery; thau if they had heard th&t
the :Baptists and the CbrisUanshad
UIliMd.

TIS
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tor- this,according to the Georgia Inetex,would
lie the greatest calamIty that could befall the
Baptists, and y~t they can't let, the disciples
alone. They are like a girl half in love with
• young man, she does not love him well
en~~h to have him,and yet she cannot discard,
him altogether, she will not say yBi, not she
will not say no, she does not alto/\,ether like
him nor does she hate him. So with our
Baptist friends, they cannot let us alone, they
cannot give us lip entirely, as bad as we ar,e
there i~ something about us that w)l1 .not let
t4em give us up altogether. Thsy have been
.t work on us so Jong .and have got U980 near
right, or so nnrly I>aptists, that they will
marry us any how, batt '&I we are, rather
~an not marry at &II.
It is bad to do injustketo a living' man, it
IIJworse to do it to a dead man. Bad as the
devil is he may be abused; he may be falsely
accused, he has many things charged to him
.r which he is not guilty. This same Baptist
Journal, says on page 2, foUrth colutnn. "As
Baptists, we profess to talte the scriptures for
our ol;ly rule and guide!' Let me ask these
Eaptists a few questiolls whir.h I hope they
1II'i1l condescend to answer. First how many
lects of BaptistS' are there? liecondly to
which sect of Baptists do YOU belong? . Are
the Baptists llllunited or disunited'
When
4id the modern Baptiats,any one sect of them,
profess t6 take the scriptures as their ,only
rule ?Name the time, plac~ and persons who
Eade the profession. Do you practice what
JOu profess? What is a profession worth
without practice.? If. you have removed all
er~ds, and takeI;lthe scriptures only, a'nd we
have a creed and the Bible, then you and we
have changed sideH. And th,ese things being
eo, what hinders the Union of the two ,people
slnceyoufound the mare's nest?
Did A. Campbell ever requite any person to
believe what yOll Colli his creed, in. order to
admission of fellqwship with our people?
Now speak out or.forever hereafter hQld,your
peace. Did Mr. Campbell ever try any per.
lion by this creed in a r.hurch? Did A.
Oampbell ever ,propQse this creed to any
church or people as a test of Orthodoxy? Is
there any instance i,n history where Olleman
made a creed for half a million of peaple, lind
i.posed it upon them, witb.out a proposition
to cioliO,withoutthe pe01'le debating it, aceepting it, or being asked whether they would
"nltnt to it' ,or not?' N.'me ont4nltaBJle ,of

such a cou'ne, or blush and, be asha.e4 of tl~.
injustice you'have done a dead man, \Ullen
you and ehame have parted' and sllaken banda
forever to meet no more in this world •
Does not the popular and current use ofth.
worl! creed define and fix It to mean euch a
book, aB ~he Cath'olic Manual, Masa Book,
the Episcopal Prayer Book, the.Westmineter
Confe-sswn of Opinion" the Methodiet Di ••
cipline, the ,Baptist Phlladelphia Opinions, or
somethiuj/; ,of this sort \I, Haa A; Campbell
ever m;lde euch a book, And ,han our peopl.
ever accepted and adopted nch a book? If
they hue oIlotwhere' now ilJyour mare's JlenP
Oh shame whflre ia thy blusb I Alai how
IQwtLe Bapti1lts han fallen'
Did nllt Mr.
Campbell atate to tbe meetinr in Liverpool ill
184.6, that his object wu to pr~"Mt Du.picicml
Is the, prevention of lusplcion the sS>mea.
making a creed to bind asll!., goYern a larg.
body of people, instead of the bible? SiJIc.
you han, found the mare'. nest wbat DOW
hinders our admission into the Holy .d.llia_
of Sects' We are' now orthodox, we have a
creeoi and the. bi.le, eurelywe shall hear· n.
more ~ our heresy. While y,ou were' chuckling so loud over the mare's' nest, did you believe one word of It? 'Was it ;not aU done tor
effect? ,Do you love us any better siilee VOll
found the mare's Jjest, than you did before'
Are YOli more \l-illinl;' to unite with us now,
than you were' before you found the mare'e
nest? Will the diecovery binder you frotll
misrepresenting us,, ,will the Joumal haY'
the juatlce to reply'? One reason, why yo.
have lost so many Baptists, and why you are
constantly losing tllem every me1lting we hold
is the injustice youdn our people. Baptistw
see and know this -and therefore. they lean
you by sce.res and hundreds." W~ dare you to,
publish this answer to .the \)harge ,of Mr.
Campbell haying made a creed and let your
people see both,lides,
the pIJi.ODa~dtbe
cure.
Granting that Mr. Campbell made a creed.
And what of,it? Every Qlan haa a rightte
make himself a creed, as well as Mr. Campbell had to make himself ail idol. Th~ Ila
does n.ot Jie in makinlt theidoJ,but ia worebiping it, lind in requiring others to worship it.
Did !\ir. Campbell worehip his idol, or did be
require others to woraljip it? 'Say, yOIl that
found the mare'. neat, who are the llleDthat
bave authority' tlJ make an,1 bind creede Il.
other men ?Ha n men In oas, eOIlDtlYa ri{~t
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t. make /I, treed which shall be binding on
ethef men in other countries?
And who ar~
these men? ,Are there any members in the
Romish Hierarchy who have a right to make
a creed which shall be binding on other members of that Hierarchy?
And who are they?
.re there any'membereof
.the Episcopal,
Presbyterian, Baptist~1 and Methodiet8, who
hue authority! to make a·creed ",hich' shall
b. binding on the mefubere of these dilferent
uctl?
And who are then men PHadMr.
Campbell any authority to make & creed to
bind his brethren? Who gave him that authority?
Has the Romieh leet /I, right to
make a creed for all her daughters'
Has the
Baptist sect a right to make t creed for her
members? And who ga"e her that right?
Will the Baptist sect allow tbe Prnbgterian
.r Methodist sect to make a creed for the
Baptists?
Why not? Why not' allow the
Romanites to make a creed for all other sect;;?
Have ndt private. persons in the Baptist aect
u good a right to oppose the Bapthlt creed
u the Baptists have to oppose the Romish
udall other creeds? Are not private people'
.bliged to submit. to such a creed as persons
iJI authority may impo!le upon them?
Ihd
Dot we as a people as guod a right to oppose
the Baptist creed aud tradition~ as they ban
to oppose the Romish and all other traditiens ?Had
not Mr. Campbell as good a
right to oppsse Baptist creeds and all others,
&11
Luther had t<;>oppose tire papillh tnditiona? Who gave the Baptists the authortty to
make the Philadelphia opinions, the terllls of
.eneral union and all other creeds ?
FAIR PLAY AND S.uL\llt's RIGHTS.
t.ETTER

FIWM BRO. HOPSON.

RICHMONb,VA" Feb.4th,1867.
BAO. WRIGHT: Yoilwere kind enollgh to
_opy. at my request from the Review, the list
of co.ntrlbutiolls for the "poor saints," .ent
ms from the churches of Kentucky and Miseouri. ,Permit me to solicit in the Pioneer
the publioation of my acknowl<ldgment 'or the
reception, for the same purpose, of fifty dol~
Jars from the Christian Church at Liberty
J4.0., througb bro. Dr. Wm. A. .MortlJn. AI·
lClwme also to say that while the necessities
of the people in Georgia, Alabama,. !'outh
Carolina, &c., demand large contributions for
their relief, which, I am pleased tp learn, you
are unding from every portion of the State of
Iliaolar!, still, I hope that our poor i.D Vir·

ginia will also be kir.dlyremembered. 1wi.1t
to be honest and candid. Let me say then t.
the Christian Churches in Missouri, that
while we are needy. these people further
South are much more so. In your efforts the.
to relieve the poor everywhere send them larfl'
cuntributions and send liS small ones-say for
liS a fifth or sixth of what each congreg-atioll
may contribute in money, the remainder of til.
money-and all contributions in pro\'isioD.
and clothing for them. It is difficult to decide IIpon the exact proportion of distributiOll.
but the above is'in tl'e neighborhood of what
iM'right and proper.
I am plpaaed with the Pioneer and wish it
an extensive circulation: Thollgh no longer
a citizell of Missouri,.my heart warms to·the
people among whom I spent thirty-four yean
of my life. Alas, h.ow scattered now are the
pre a chers by whllse side I have so often lao
bored in Missouri, in preaching ·'the liospel of
the grace of God." Further than anyone of
them all, from the field of their former labor,
is the writer, of ibis. .Mav heaven's rich
choice blessing rest upon those tha,t han
gone and upon those that remain, and may
that faithful band of Missouri preachers, and
so lovi!lg, united and zealous, now hrokenaD4
scattered, still "fignt the good fight" of fai,th.,
knowing no creed but the bible, and no mastet
but Jesus. And when life's labor is done an4
its "fitful fever passed" may they have &home in:heaven, a crown without thorns arwt
a rest that knows no weariness forever.
Cbristianly yours,
WINTI{ROP H. HOPSO!f.
REMARlCs.-The for-el\'oing letter will ~
read with much interest by the many chri~
tian friends of Bro. Hopson in Missouri. B.
lives in the heal tB of thOusands of brethrell
and sisters in Missouri, all of whom woul«
greatly rejoice to see bis fa~e, and hear hia
voice again pleading for Christ. How it
would strengthen our hearts if Bros. Hopsoa,
I.ard, Wilkes, McGarvey, Haley, LamptOll
and the many oth'er able SlId dev()ted beethre.
now living in other States, would return !IoMissouri, their former field of labors. Many
of us have stood firm, and bared our breast.
to the storm which has raged fro fearfully.
and which has tried mens souls as tv what
materialthey are made of. We shiluld now
be greatly rejoiced if these veteran soldi erof the eross would return and help us build lIt
the waite placel of Z\on in Mi880llli. .•.
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-great and mighty work is going on here,
thousands became obedient to the faith duro'
ing the last year, and we entertain strong
hopes that the result will be still more encouraging during the present year. Will Bro.
Hopson, and these other beloved brethren, in
their separation from us, avail themselves of
the pages of the Pioneer, til speak to their
many friends in Missouri,as well as elsewhere,
on some subject of ollr common salvation?
We sh.all be glad to hear from them often.
The brethren CifMissouri, though nothing
lil.e as prosperous in the goods of this life, as
in former years, will, we trust, .remember the
'suffering poor saints in Virginia. as well as
further, South. There cannot be, too much.
done in this respect. It will constitute one of
(lur highest enjoyments when we go hence,
that we have administered to the wants of
the poor and suffering ia Christ.
,
We say candidly to our brethren of Mo.,
there is not as much being given for the relief ofthese famishing saints as there should
he. But few have ~ne as much as they
could do, and many ha ve done nothing l Sad,
and strange, but true! The time approaches
when a ,separation will be made, and the
Master wl1l say' to SOJlle, come you blost of
my father, for I was hungry and you fed me,
.naked and you clothed me; fer inasmuch as
- you did it unto the least of these, you did
it unto me. And to others he will say,
<iepart from me, ye workers of iniquity,
for I was, hungry and you fed me not, naked
and you clothed me not, for inasmuch as you
did it npt unto. these, you did it not unto, me.
This instance now in the Sputh and East, wUI
prove the trial ease of many a brother's faith.
The Lord pleads and shall he plead in vain?
To whom shall these poor saints cry but unto
, the Lord. Thelr cries ascend upcllntinually
before him. May brethren who have the
means, find it in tb~ir hoaits to help them,
and that speedily.
.
D. T. W.

..-. .
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ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Feb. 12, 186'7.
BRO.•WRIGH;r: I send y.ou a copy of the
letters passed between the members, of the
. Christian Church at tais '~place and Sister
Payne, of 'Clinton county, which you will
please pablishin the Pioneer, if in accordance
wit h your feelings. Tbe letter was sent to
SIster Payne with a portrait of Bro. Payne,
'Wbicb.wall-painted froJJl an old'daguetreotype

of him that was'taken several years ago.
The last meeting Bro. Payne- ever held was
at this place, but two days before he was
murdered. Bro. Payne was one 6f our oldest
and bellt preachera, and left more living mono
umentll to his memory, in the way of churches
and chrlstiaumen and women, than any other
man in nortbwest Missouri; aad we presented the pi.cture to .his heart-broken family as a
toke:o.of our love for the dead and christian
regard for the living.
Your brotber in Christ,
T. H. TRICE.
ST. JOSE}'H, Mq., December 25,1866,
To Mas. A. H. F. PAYNE: Dear' Sister-The undersigned members of the Church of
Ohrist at St. Joseph, Mo., appree.iating tosome extent we trust the 'service and, labors of
our decea~ed brother, your husband, !lnd being desirous of testifying that appreciation,
beg lelln to present you the best Jikeness of
him that we can obtain, from the materials
at hand, !lnll hope you will a~cept it in the
same spirit in which it' is offered.
Fraternally yours,
.
Eld. J. J. Wyatt
Wm. A:Mansfield
Emily Wyatt·
Martlla A. Mansfield,
Tandy H. Trice
Thomas J. Burgess
Martha F. Trice
1\1rs. MordecaI, OliverJames H. Saunders Mrs. Willard P. HalL.
James Highley
J. K. Burgess
Mrs. S. K Tootle
Walter Mitchell
Wm. Vi. Wood
Mrs. M. J. Misshaw
Mrs. John Saunders Edwin Toole
WllIiam Word.
Mrs. J. W. Lincoln
L. W. Gaines
T. M. Haynes
Mrs. O. T. Boyd
Dr. W. J. Heddens
Mrs. Sallie Gartrel Kate A. Heddeus
A. G. Mansfield
RETaE~T, CLINTONCOUNTY,Mo.
January 22,186'7.
Brethren Wyatt, Trice, Highley, Saundertl,.
WQod, Haynes, H.eddens, and Sister~Boyd,
Tootle, Mansfield, and others) of the Church
of Christ at St. Joseph, Mo.
Dear Brethren and Sisters: Your touching
communication of December !rJth, ace ompany:ing the likeness of my .lamented father,
has been receiv:ed, by my motber, but smce
she badthe misfortune to break her right arm,
writing bas becl>me a .painful and difficult
task; she has thprefore deputized me to act
as her amanuensis, and in her name thank
you, if possible, Dot only for the precious gift.,
but a.lso for the del1eacy and tenderness man-.
ifested;in its bestowal. My pen is f;l.r too
feeble. t.Q elCpre~s ia a thOUll11Jldthdegree ~e,

LOT1'ERIESAND

GI.J1T ENTERPRISES-NO,

, thrilling emotions of}ove and gratitude which
•well my heart.
Solomon sayli, "a word fitly spoken is like,
apples of gold In pictures of silver." This
deed of kindness, these words of sympathy,
'have stirred the deep fountains of our hearts,
frozen with grief and ohilled by adversity,
even as the congealed fountain in the wilderness when smitten by the rod of the prophet,
lifting our bowed spirits from the 'valley of
Desolation by giving the comforting assurance that sympathy for the widow'and the,
orphan is not always "as a sounding brass
and a tinklinlt cymbal." As ye were friends
in life, so still in death, even f~ithful and
true.
The remembrance of the kindness and assistance I regeived from the brethren and
friends qf St. Joseph; in my vain efforts to
vindicate the memory (}f my murderedfatlier,
has made, an impression which ean never be
etl'aced while life and memory last j but this
last nllble, gen~ons effort to tranafer.to can·
vas the features of bim we l!lved so. well, has
awakened emotions too powerful' for utterance. and too deep for tea1&..
The picture, in execution and finish, is most
elOcellent,the likeness better than could have
been expected taken fr~m a miniature which
was never g(}od,and which had become so
much defaced as to be scarcely recognizable.
It is like him, and yet not like bim. In the
dim twilight it looks down upon me ,as I
write, With the look that !&eamedupon me in
early c>hildhoQli. But it is not' like him as I
last saw him, as he turned in his saddle and
seemed to sweep in, in one glance, home, and
wife and children, 8S he was taken from us,
and the livilig form of the husband and father,
was swept from our sight forever. But our
appreciation of your generous endeavor is just
as keen as.it w.ouldhave been had your success been much greater. "You have done
wbat ye clluld,~' and ~ore than wo could
have asked.
'
Your memory will be enshrined in our heart
df hearts, as we journey" down the pathway
of life. to wander amid th1) dim shadows of
old age, and when. we launch upon the shoreless ocean, leave '9. blessing for those of, you
who remain behind, and:extemla welcome to
those who have gone before.,
Your sister in Christ,
M. LUCILLA

PAYN.E:.
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LOTTERIES

AND GlFT ENTERPRISES .
NUMBER I.
Thes.e·are becoming quite fascinating among
many church members, of nearly e~ery organization. Perhaps rio denomination can claim
that all its members, in every section where
they have a place, are entirely' free from a
participation in one or the other, or perhaps
both of these schemes. A question of much
importance is, in reference to them, are they
rig'ht, and can Christians take part in them
innocently?
Do they tend to the gl(}r:r of
God? for Christians are under positive'command to do all they do do, even to eating and
drinking, to the glory of God. Unless an affirmative answer can be given to each of these
questions'; they had better be let alone, no
matter what the chances of gain may be. But
we have noUhe time nor the space at present, to notice them further than to merely
cal! attention to them, by a few remarks.
1. To say the least, they are a contract at
chance. The patrons of these scllemes all
make an inve'stment with the distinct understanding of the risk of being successful. They
know that, if 8ucces~ful, they shall be' winners, and' gain by the operation; but if unsuccessful, they shall be losers. The amount
does not matter, so far as our present purpose
is concerned, whether it be one dollar or one
hundred, it is the principle we are examining.
Now, can a Christian engage in contracts of
this nature? If he should gain, some other
one wm~suffer loss, for what he may draw
must necessarily tome out of somebody e)se's.
p<>eket. This is simply certain. D. T. W ..
I
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A' NEW,PROP<lSITION.-1propoM, that if
we wish our periodicals published for one
dollar per annum, that the subscribers furnish
the means to enable the publishers to publish
them at that price, and let the loss come
out oHhamany.aoo not out of the men who
do the work. Rather than hav.e tbe Pioneer
publillhed for one dollar, or rather than stop
it, I hope every subscriber will double his
subscription',
I would not have bro. Wright
pubIish.it at one dollar, nor would J have or
read it at that price. I think the Weekly is
cheap,enough at $2.50 per annnm.1 published a paper in Lexington, Ky., in ~830. for
nothing, when we hadnd brethren scarcely to
pay for it, and !lOWwe have brethren able t(}
pay,.,ldo not wish others\to.publish for. notil·,
:ing.,
. J.. CREATH,

LITERARY

NOTICES;

LITERARY .NOTICES.
lUlIP OF ZION: a book of Church Music.
Oontaining also a condae course of Inatruction for ·Schools and Private Learners,
on a Mathematically constructed plan of notation. Bv A. D. FILLMORE,author of tIle
"Choralisf," "Concordia," "Poiyphonic/'
. "Nightingale," etc.
This isa large musical book, of some 335

with him. The g-ood work he has done will
gladden the hearts of thousands yet unborn.
The choice pie~es of xnusic be' has con..posed
will be sung with delight when he shall reat
from the acti va. toils of this world of labor.

pages of chpir.e music, ·publishe~ by A~ D.
Fillmore, Cincinnati, Ohio. There are· two
different editions of this book; one is pub~i.shedentirely inthe round note sylltem, and
the.other in the figure..faced notes. There is
also a difference in the price of these two
books, as will be seen by reference to the adnrtisement on the fourth pa'ge o~ our cover.
For all practical purposes, we feel inclined to
(ive the figure-faced notes the preferen~e.
They are more easily read, and at the same
time possess every advantage ill the science
of music that can be claimed for the round
Dote system, except hard and difficult study
to comprehend a system be an advantage. In
that case we will concede to the round note
.ystem an advantage which the figure-faced
notes do not possess. It is printed on the
Unes and spaces, together with every feature
and mark of the round no~e system, except
that where the round note stands on the line
or space, as. the case may be, a, figure is
placed, with the'measure mark attached in
the same way as attach~d to the round note.,
A copy of the fig-ure-faced note edition is
DOWlying before us, and we notice, an "Index of Tunes adapted.to hymns in the Christian Hymn Hook."
This should make the
work a favorite among all the churches who
vse the Christian. Hymn Book, Its use WIll
add gr;atly to the interest of our congregational singing. Bro. Fillmore, too,. is one
among the best teachers'of music. as all who
.know him can testify, in addition to the testimony of the many excellent works h~ has
i'ven the public.

LARD'S QUARTERLY.-The first number of
the fpurth volu~e of this excellent work is to
hand. In its mechanical execution it is unsurpassed by any work that we have ever
seen, and the bold, strong and digmfied manner in which it is conducted, is equal in char.
acter to its execution.
The Quarterly contains in each number 112 lar~e pages, with
index of content". The'· following are the
contents of the number before us :
Palll's AllegQry of tlie 01 ive . Tree; The
Law' and the Gospelm their Relation to each
other; Bruce Vance's Experience; Prayer;
Odds and Ends; The Three Modes; Emanation and Character of Human Spirits-Reply;
How can it J1;etit? SCIipture Types, No.3;
Attitude in Prayer_Comments;
1866; What
is Religion? Poetry.

We bespeak for the "Harp ef Zion" a liberal
palronag.e, to gladden the heart of its author,
who has filled the hearts of others with joy.

TH~ GOSPELECHo.-This

excellent month-

Iy, conducted by Bro. E. t., Cr-aig, Carrollton,
Illinois, for January, has been received for
Bometime. With that number the Echo entel'S its fifth v,olume, and we ~ee.that Brothu
.Craig has associated Brother E.,P. Belshe
with him as co-editor and general agent.
Each number cOl)tains 40 large octavo pagel
with a parallel rule border around each. It iJ
printed OB good paper, and under a colored
printed cover. Terms $2 a vear. AddresSA.
Eld.E. L. Craig, Carrollton, Ill.

L}:TTERS TO A lfRIENO.-:"This excellent
tract, which we noticed Bom~ time ago, caa
still be had at five cenb per copy, postage
paid, by addressing JamesO.
Carson, St.
Louis, Mo. It consists of 36 pages, neatly
The round note edition haa been r~vi8ed printed and covered. A A'oodtract for gen",nh special reference to the new· edit!" o~ eral circulation .
. .the Christian Hymn Book, and has music
arranged for each of the 1300 hymns in that
OBITUA.RY.
!wok. Bro. Fillmore has devoted almost the
Died, in Chillicothe, Mo., on the 16th of
entire energies of hi8 life, 80 far, to aid our February, 1867, infant daughter of ROUR,.
&burches and individuals, whether in tte and 'SUSANHAltRISON.
We sympathize w.ith the bereaved paren~
home or 80cial circle, to make melody in their
hearts to,the Lord. Hp.h<l.8also spent much on this painful occasion. May God be very
.t Ids time in preaching the g08pel, which merciful to them, and give them consolatioa
\wI) c:&1Jings Beem happily to run together over the death of their tender infant.
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CHRl8TIANI'TYAGAINST
BAPTISTISM.

Or, a Re~,ie1lJ of th~ .",T1tree Reason Baptist", of J. M PENllI."TON, Pastor of the
Baptist Chw'eh in Bowlin,q,Green. Ky., in
1853. By Elder JACOB CftIi:ATH, of Palmyra,
Yo.
CHAPTER.

THAT WHICH'IS

II.

tContir,ued froUl' page 66.]
lil. Drunlnnness
is' rf·rkon-ed OOP. of
the besetlll\g 'sins of the Ba ptif;!ts. Con·
lrilst his c101hinET,n hairy garment, sack.
cloth, with the fine dresses and stalifedj
pampered Baptist·Doctors
of Tradition;
COlitrast his preaching in the wild~rness
with tbeirfille.
g(yr!.!cous cathedrals,
with organs, in the lariSe fities, nbd their
lazyand
Llrge sal$<rietl doc~or~ to fill'
them.
Contrast the five points of Cal·
vinistic dogmas presented
by the Bap.
tist preachers
sillce the Council of'
Dart,
whicll sat ill, Holland llJ 1618,
with his simple preacbi~g of repentance
for Hll~rf'llli8,ion of sins. The five points
of the Calvinistic
Btl ptist preachers are,
eterual, personal and ullcotJditional eleclion of a certam and definite number of
the human race before the human race
existed; tottll, hereditary
depravity
of
&lIthe human race; tho special opera.
tion of the Holy Spirit on those elected,
before faith to pruduce fallh; Christ died
for these elect persons and no others;
nnd then the perSeVl"fanCe of'theRe elect
persons 10 final sr.lvation. J oho the Imroer~er was a burningand
shining light
in l,is example and in his instructions;
are thuse Bapti~t preachers
published

Goon.-Bible.
28.

1867.

.'

[NO.6.

thep~bliGjollrnills
for their' crimes
from Boston to Kansas. shining lights 7
Do they copy the examl Ie of John?
I
wo6ld really like to knoW' how many
Bnptist preachers'
of the present
day
copy the example'
of John in their
preaching and life. Contrast the dreams, '
the anecdotes, the experiences, the vis.
ior:s. dQvices; operation~. calls, ignor.
anco, bIgotry and superstition'
of many
of the Baptist clergy with the preaching
of John, and see If tucy reRemble each
other any more than an Indian anelL
Christian. I once heal'd an old Baptist
orade preach from one of D~. Watt's
hymns, line byline he used for a text.
Another spirllUlllized Gideon's cake '{lUing down into the camp of the Median.
ites. They are famous for spiritualizing the scriptures
while copying after
John, and they are as fond of hiding' in
the place where
the wind blows, as
rabbits llre of hollow trees.
I 14, ·Poor Baptists! they know that
we cannot leave our platfoTn" the New,
Testament,
to go where they nre, into
fuurteen, sects, and they are not pre par.
ed to come to our platform, nor are they
as ready to die now and have thfir funeral preached as they were when getting
the money of our people to make a vel'.
sion with the Surname
of J obn I the
B'lptist in it as a denomilJatonal advll.ntage to them.
They are too proud as a.
denomination
to- confess their departure
from the.scripture;), and they have be8n
trying to coval' their moral defurmities
III
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by proving that we are changing all
the time, 'that we have come 50 near
the 'Baptists that h is impossible for us
to ulriite with them until we come a little
nOOTer. They seem to bave forgotten
that th€y have rrofited as much or more
by our debates, argLunent~, Jearnin~,.
writin~s, preaching, publications and
talenTs as any. other people 10 the land,
and have never given one particlo of
"Credit for all of their improvements.
.John the Immerser, curSavioul',' and
the apostles, when preaching to sinners,
spake constantly of repentance in \heir
-discourses as the surest step tOwards a
sinner's acceptanoo with God. Tbe
first word they spoke to the JewR generally was rep€ntance; when they spoke
to the heathen or pagans, they said be·
lieve. (Acts ii. 38, iii. 19, and xvi. and
xvii.) Because the first step that a
wicked man .can take towards a ehange
of his life, is to belie:ve God's testimony
In the Bible concerning -sinners to be
truly sensible'ofthe unmeasurabl~ness of
that conroe of sin in which he formerly
lived, and io have. due sentiments of
his past behavior; because without this
due aense of it he ea':!, never heartily
consent to forsake it and amend his
ways and doings. .Faith is th,lrefore
the A of the religious alphabet liB well
as of the Englisb; repentance is theB
of the religious alphabet as well as of
the English. Doth John the Immerscr
and our Saviour began by saying repent, when preaching to the Jews.
Upon the faith and repentance of both
Jews and Gentiles, they were immersed
for the remlssiol1 ofsins. The general
injunction \VllS,bring forth fluit~ wonhy
of repentance.
15. When more particular directions
were required, John commanded all
sects of people to avoid moree~pecially
the sins to which theIr eonditionexpos.

ed them. When the common people of'
that hard-hearted na:ion asked, "Master,
what shall we do ~,IJ abn an~wered:
"He that hath two ,cauts, let him impart
to fum that hath none, .und he that hath
meat or food, let bim do likewhe.
Let'
every olle of you accordmg to his ability
exercise those duties of charily and kiDd·,
ness to hI,Sneighbor which yOIl are bat
too apt to negle'Ct." The publicat;s or
collectors of the revenue came to him .
and saId: "Master, or sir, and what
shall we do ~" He said:. "Exact no,
more than is appointed you; keep clear
of that rapille arid extortion of which.
you are so often guilt)' in the collection
of the revenue."
The soldiers, too, de-,
manded of him, "What sh!ill. we do?"
His answer to them was: "Do vl(Ilence
to no mal'l, neither accuse any falsely,
and be content with your wages;" that
is, abStain from those acts oJ injustice,
violence and oppression to which your
profession too eften leads )Wu!' IJewd
and dcbauctedpeople
all>o applied to
him, to whoUl no doubt he gaV'e advice
suited to their ease.
16. I would like to be pointed to the
Baptist preacher of this generation who
pre'lches in thIS way. They would pro·
flonnce all this preachingof J ahn Arme·
nian stLlfl', "doing religion, head roligion-no change of hl~art. no exrerimental religion. no operation of the Holy
Spirit on the sinner's beart. no grace in
all this. rrheyare all works. Away
with SU,chpreaching! it is llatfit to be
heard. Call these sinners up to the
anxious seat, and let us pray God to
send down his Spirit to convert them.
Let those that are converted tell a wild,
e~thusiastic, superstitiollS experience."
Yet the Baptists "copy the preaching of
the oIl'! Immerser," how truly, I will
leave my readers to judge. John saill
nothing about the five points of Calvin-
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ism, total depravity, special operations
before faith to proudce faith. Let it be
{\istinctly understood, once for all, that
I am speaking of sectl:!and systems, and
not of individuals. Let no man assail
me personally because I speak these
plain, homely truths.
What can be
more otfell3ive to the great body of Baptist preachers, than this doing of religion
whichJ onn recommend.ed? The true
penitent would begin at the urst step
~f his life, and undo all he has tlinfully
done, if it \\ ere in his power to do so.
(To be continued.) .

. -- .

THE CHRISTIAN'S. HOPE.
There are many glorioua themes
in the great scheme of redemption
wrought out by tho'Lord Jesus Ghrist,
for the world, upon which the ChristIan
80ul loves to dwell. .But among' all
these thomes, nona more readily catches
away the sympathies and :fillsthe Christian's heart with joy, and thanksgiving,
and praises to the great Author and
Giver of all good, thnntbis one thought,
that "Christ hath brought .life and immortality to light through the gospel. It
And yet I have thought, when contemplating this grand theme, that we, who
have been' born and brought up in a
Christian land-:-Iiving, as it were, in
the blazing light of God's inspirl\tion,
with this grand and s:lorious· trUib
Bo~nding in our ears, for weeks, and
months, nntl even years fogether, that
we do not properly realize the wonderful import ofi this beautiful, this sacred,
this HOL~ TRUTH, that ''light and im-

mortality are brought to light through
t.he gospet. "
Did you ever think, dear reader, in
contemplating the glorious scenes, phenomena and workings of nature, (and
they are indeed many and sllocTed,,)that
with all their beauty, with all their
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graces, with all their loveliness and with
all their power to please the eye and
steal the affections, and even with aU
their capability to stir up and start into
activity the mherent spirit germ withm
us, which inspires to worship the one
great First Cause, the Supreme Author
and Mover of all things-I say with all
these at their command, did you ever
think thattbey have not ODe singl~
word of hope or comfort beyond the,
·Jdark valley of the shadow of death l"
The voice of nature is silent as the
grave itself relative to the immortality
of the soul, 01' of a future human existence beyond the grave. Indeed, everything- in nature tends to impress us with
tbe very opposite idea. Eovery single
line ill nature, \\hen followed to its ulumatum, pomts with all the accumulated
testimony of the years gone by, to death,
decompositIon and decay as the final
termination .e,f all living ·structures.
whether animal or vegetable. And I
ask now, where, in .all the wide d.omain
of nature, is there one single line that
teaches a resurreution from the grave l
.Pause,and only echo answers "where 7"
Are we taught a resurrectton from
the dead. by the petrified fOSSilsthat are
being C(lDS'antlydragged to light by the
untiring zeal and perseverance of the
geologiat? Does the history of animal
and vegetable life, within the range of
our own recollection and observation,
give us a single idea of a resurrection
from the dead: or a life beyond the
grave? On\ the contrary, does tbe testimony of our senses most positively
bear wiLness that change is tbe order
of nature, and that these changes, so
far as nature has power to inform us,
comist in a total loss of ind-entity in
that which is changed? MosL certainly
they do. And thiS is true of all lIving
structures, whether vegetable or ani.
mal.
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When a living structure loses the,vital in· their growth and develvopment, and
principle, (Iif~) then decomposition and thus be able to point 0111, with preci~ion,
decay begin their wurkof d~struetio[l, thepnth that will lengthen life, and lead
nor do Ihey cease their lahur until the our steps g€.ntlydown the declivity of
identity of fhe original work is entirely our: latter years, even to the go,al of II
destroyed and lost, aod thnt which btll'll gO.J(iold age'. And they may watch the
short time' befure wns a living. moving toltel ing ~teps and palsied lI~otions of
structure, has pas!'ed back to its original hoary age, as it slowly passes along,
elements, and the relations whil'hit, untllthey view it tremLling, as h wel'e,
sustained to other hving structures and on the very verge of tbe grave; aod s1lch
lothe world around it, are alLdestruyed, observations, lIlay furnish thenl facts by
and in filct the structure itself has real,;, which they may demonstrate the reaSODs
ly and positively ceased to exist. N ur for the vllFious phenomena gl'owingout
is there
a single ~oice, or line, or vi the relations existing between mind
trace of anything that was or i$, in all and mind, between mind and matter,
the wide dClmalU of nature, toat Can and between ,matter and matter.. I say
possibly detnonstratethe resurrecJion of.. they may drink, deep and long from tbe
II. lost Identity!
The question thell sug- pu,rest fountain'3 that are everywhere
gestBitsclf, how carne the idea to be ~o ~ubblingup, all over the broad face of
prevalent among the human family that nature, an9. ~ay thus g'et to themselves
there will be a resurroction from the grave great Wisdom, ,and knowledge, and unand a future life beyond, I answer" it del'standing, and by reason of thissupecould only be impressed upon- liS it! two rior knowledge, -they lIlay even pierce
ways: either b'y natul'~ or by diHct and through the solid phalanx of Facts they
spooial revelation from God. But we meet, and grapple with t.he subtle
halVeseen already, that nature does Dot oauses that under~ie tholn. But alas I
utter one single syllable in -supp,>rt of aJas! for all their wi~d{)m, for all their
such an idea', but on tbe contrary she knowledge a~d for all their u~d_crHtand(na:ture) teaches directly the contraTy, ing! There is no magIC tou,eb in aDy
so far as she teaches at all; it follows or all of these t~1at can possibly lift the.
therefore, that such ideas must have mystic veil which sh?tfl out Time from
been commUnicated to mau by a direct vast Eterni,y 1 Nature hos no revelllandspedal revelation, over and ,above tio~ f()rthem beyond the sil~llt portals
anythihg revealed m nature, from, God of the tomb. And when, at last, thOle
himself.
hoary locks of age finally lay them
The student of>nature, the' saga and dOlVnto their lasl, dreamless slumber,
the philosopher may gather fact upon all fettered in the cold embrace of death.
fact. and by them be able to demollstrate With 8 tif1ed emotions and grief-stricken
II. law governing
bere and a first cause hearts tbese proud philosophers DOW
acting there j and they may compute turn them away, exclaiming ill deep
~\ren wi',h the 1Il0$1mathematical pre- d~spair: i. All is lost! all is lost! Thei r
cision the size, motion and density of identity is gone, and wo shall see and
yonder's far-off, revolving sphere, and know thorn no more, no morefofever 1"
they may, by close, critidal analysis of The work of decomposition lind decoy
the structure oflhe living animal organ, is already begun, while in sorrow and
izations, discover the laws which obt&in sadness they follow these lifeless, maul.
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lfISS!ONS.
dering forms to their last resting place.
And horror seizes tneir trembllllg souls
as they gaze into tbe gaping grave and
heat the rumbling of the cold clods of
the vulley falling upon the hollow coffin.
In vain do they' IJOW appeal, through
their pnilosophies,
to nature,
for one
~iogle cheel'lngbeam
(,f hope.
Nature
cannot speak fOl' them here.
She !lath
no voice to cheer oreomforrn
t.hem now.
She is dumb. Oh,' what a sad picture is
hore presenttld fur our contemplation!
Andye!,
deal' reader, this wculd be ex-.
actly Our cond ilion were nature our teach·
er. But,thmus
be to God,the veil offutuTity has bee:) pierced even by the finger
of Omljipotence,
l\lld Ghrist, lue Son of
God, the Savior
of the world, hhth
,. brought life and immortality
to light
through tbe gospel."
JOHN H. COTTON.
.
SEDALIA, Mo.
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When a boy, I saw fox hunters run
faxes through
my' father's farm, aDd
when hard pushed by the hounds, they
always ran on three legs, they kept ono
hmd leg in reserve, and would clap that
one d,nvn, and take up the other hind
l"g alld in this way would run all day.
So it is with the advocates
of modern

half dozen
nece~sity,
chllrches~
Missionaries.
Now let mo ~ay to one which I;enerafly end in the old horse
nud all of your correspondents.
that un- mJllitent, ooe husband to feur wiveeless they will show from the New Te~. then Joho th~ immerser,ther; the seventument that tho apostolic ch'Jl'chesin
lY. thffi the +twelve, and last of.all our
the Book vf the Acts'used
Missions and Savior.
Why do they not begin a lit)fis810nli.ry
Societies,
or thaL tl\'O tle further back,w:th Moses; Aaron and
VVRIGHl':

I sec

Missions
that
~he padol's
use to
support infant rantism, aod the cause.of
the twO is very similar.
The paidoes
say that God has told us to baptize, but
the "circumstanti;l1s"
he has left to us,
he has Dot told us how to baptize; and
they IHlve three (If fuur legs to stand on,
the "covenants" are tlie same, circumCiSion, the modes of bap,ism, hou~ehold
bHptism and tradirioo, church, hbtory,
alid when one leg is broken, they fall
upon another and aoother, and ,alt4ough
all these legs have beou brullelJ a thousand times, they have bet>n mended, or
like Saint James have bad wooden lege
made in the pineo of the uaturalle gs.

Missions. they

have

some

Wel~ldy No. of the Pioneer of January
legs to run on. expediemy,
31,1867. has v.n aniele On .MlsFlions and "perhaps"
two or three

or five hUlJrlr~d chur~hel'l co-operated
to
8pread the go~'pel, 1t is useless, nnd
worse than vain t(),renew 01' to contin lIe
this waf, 1'0 newry hashed or revamped.
()l1r people, some of them at lea~t, have
'.he :.lame hanke:ing and hungering after
~tle~Q thillgs that the J ew~ had after the
OIl cumbers
and leeks of Egypt. or that
tbpy e\'er had afLer Idols, from the day
liat Aaron made the calf, until their
tinal overthrow.
Your correspondent'
used the same
word acircllffistantiab"
to ~upporl hiS

Joshua ?
Ifwe have cot the same evidence
that 'God lie"nt J nhn and his son, why
refer to tbem as proo: of modern missionary clubs 1 Why all that flourish
a boul hrother Scott a tid the A postlcs ?
Some holV or other our people
cannot
cle,lr their be:ids of this aposLOlic ••ue·
cessiow~ 1
.
We d,) not denounce thf'se societiell
or their works, good or bad, lte only
ask for /lpo~tolic precept
or examIl!o
for them, instea.d ()f being emertaitlc I
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with long disqllisitions, about circumstantials, meeting houses and presses,etc.
It is the principle we oppose, the principle which substitutes these societies
in the place of the congregation~,of
J eSllSChrist, is the sallie principle that
substitutos the Pope in the plaoe of
Jesus ChrISt. The reasoning is the
'same inboth,cases.
Power, no matter
h.ow obtained, nor by whom, is bke
U).{mey-which once obtained is seldom
or never given up"without a lawsuit or
a fuss. All men of much experieflce
know this to be so. They get all they
can, no matter how, and they !ceep all
'hey get,.and use the money fraudulently got to defer,d the fraud. This is
the testllnony of history.
Why,do these men plead for Missiops
as for their lives? Who hiuders or opPOSH! individual r,hurohes or men from
-going ? We do not. ,We say to ,all
persons and churches go-send all you
have got., But no" this all amounts tv
notbing, without the money comes first.
Cut off the salaries promisc,j these men
before they can start, and we shall have
no more of their logic. Why do they
Dot follow the example of the seventy,
whom th,ey quote, and go without purse
and staff, and depend on ~he God who
send,: them, apd, on the people to whom
they preach?
These modern plans. are substitutes
for the churches of JI~,SUS Christ, just as
sprinkling- is a substitute for immersion)
and as Anti-Christ is a substJtute for
Cluist, and as the pa::acyand sectarianism are substitutes 'for the gospel.
Each individual church, is as i:ldependent of any other church as this Natj'JlJ
is independ'ent and distinct from Russia.
The apcstolIc churches were lj.ot connecled in any other way or manner,
thim by faith hope and love, until after
\he middle
the s"co~d century OF

of'

towards the close of it. Why should it
not be so now? Let every christian and
churrhgo
eV'lrywhere preaching the
gospel as did the Mother and model
<ihurcb, Jerusalem, Acts viii.
We bave no men opposed to spread:ing the gospel. The only q,uestion between us IS respecting the Divine and
human plan. I hope Ollr good brethren will confine the discussion to this
point. Shall we accept and act upou
tbe divine plan or fihall we set that
aside, and act upon a human pIan. upon
fa<:tsand figures, and our success? If
success is to be the test, then the heathens,
Mohammetans,
Papists and
5€cts have Won the day. Mohommltt
carried the sword in one band and the
hope of a Mohomrnedon Paradise in
the other, most triumphantly over all
AsiOl and the East in about eighty
years.
These SOCIetIes OV'3r' and above
churches-these
delegations, representations, whether clllled district meetings
of two or ten thousand churches, or
whether called Cat~ollc councils lilJ;e
:-\:relate one m Baltimore to enslave the
poor Fr'eedm~n in the South, in a tenfuld \Vorse, bondage, than the one from
which they have been recen lly released,
are the Right Arms of all sects, and
thev ought to be broken, by all who
love religious liberty. All honest men,
all the fl'lends of God and man, after
the united testimony of all history for
the last fifteen hundred years since the
council of Nice, in 325, when ancier.t
christianity was buried under the ruins
of Alexandrian philosophy and human
foliy-ought to conspire against all asilemblages of clergymen, of whatevor
manner, or whatever m<:tybe their pretence, to advance their own interests,
under the plea of advancing the glory
of God. Eve,ry qisciple has full rower
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'1111<1 sway to do all 'he can ,to promote zation~ of the day partake,of the gllftlilral
the happiness of his fellow beings with- panic that alarms the political·institutions
'out these !1nhallowed combinations of the world. 'rhe religious divisien,
;against the liberties of mankind.
And \vhlCh only a few years since were ·re·
"with all due respect to the weekness ofgarded I\S manifestations of the wisdom
our brethren, I hope that hereafter, un- of divine providence, have been !'olemn'less they have something new to offer Iy dechtred by the fame men who apon this hackneyed sutdect that they will proved them,as sinful.
,·say that th"y 'prefer the human pj~ll to
Infid •.ls have mocked at christianity
the divine plan for spreading the $OS- because its '"rofessed friends have
pel. Thts is the issue. Let Os re- been divided, they havethem~elves d~member the ad.uonition of Gl!Ja' to clar.ed their divisions sinful before God,
Moses. "See that you make all things the word of the Lord proolaims division
according to the pattern f!lhOWR
you in wrong: and t~ crown aU, .the '1fessiah
the Mount." Hebrews, viii. A, thillg prayed fol' such 'a union among believers
that is not done a~ God directs it, is not on him as exists between himself and hls
done at all, no matter how well it i~ Father.
With such odds8gainst:
it
done. Yours trllly,
how can sectarianism much longer set'J.. CREATH.
vive ?

.

~ ..

I commen<led this paper !or the purSIGNS JF, THE TIMES,'
pose of saying somethmg about spiritalPaul said to Timotby, that, in the ism. It is makmg rapid strides in this
latter times some should depart from country aod Englapd. It claIms to have
the faith. Thi~ has been true ever 5.000.000 of behevers in its philo~opby
since the treason of Judas Iscal'iot. '1 he in the United States alone Thi~ may
world has not however, till within 'th,e I:>ear. exaggeratIOn to day, that will be a
last twenty years seen Joined to aposta- startling fact soon. Wh~t power is in
say from the faith, Paul's ~emaining the land to oppose its progrelis? A late
fact-~· giving heed to suducing spiri\s, spiritualist writer says, the word religion
and doctrines concerning dem~ns."origin \lied at a tIme when the m)(tllOdThe revival of lIecromancy and demon- ieal dogmas had a strong hold on the bu{)logyunder the'name at "spirit~allsm,"
man mind. and was us~dto express the
.f' New religion:"" progresoive philoso- motion of a human nature which had
phy." etc. etc. seems to point out the broken off, by S1O, Jrom its conJ;lection
present unmtstakably
as "the
last with the Creator, brought back and ret!mes." Concurrent with the appear- united by ,mlfllOulol.JflPower. He says,
ance of "the slveet and gentle relig;on the word means to rebind or bind OVer
of rap-tap-tap" is the. overthrow 'of the to God. Now" all he says about tbe
civil power of the Pope of Rome. The word-to rebind, or bind over to .God.
$hakiug amoog the kingdo{lls of the may be correct, but when he sayl;lit was
world, as of thillgs that may be removed, used to express reunion by miraculou~
lSimultaoeously with the rise of spiritu- power, he says wbat IS not true of its
alism, and the infliction of It. deadly use in the Bible. True it i8' however,
w()und on tile head of the papacy_ all that one of'the radical doctrines of OrStlemto fix the character of the age thodoxyis thatconversionismir~ulous
in whick welive. The rehgious orgaui. ' Without any authority in the :Biule for
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miraculous conyer-sionhow can tho m~n reconciha\ioll botween the lIlovemeD't'of
whaholds that doctrine defend ,himself, the pre~ent .time and the' tbp.orios, or
, ~r the,Bible f\ogdnst spiritualism?
'rhls the methods of the past.. FundamentalJIllme writer devies that the connection, Iy, in my thought. it ia the idea. not. that
bet~~en 'God arid man waa brollen off by there is a natural and a .wpernatllral,
~u~ He says, religion il\,man'~ second ~he Ol)ephysical and tbe oth,~r spiritual;
tie to God: ,he first bdng a physical but that there is aspiritl1al natQ.ralism,
tie.to the Divine Parent. Splritualismbo- and ,that it (comprehends
the wholo
jng this secret tiC)is therefore II rdigion. sCQpeof ixistence, itlaJl departrrienUi,
The tie," lHl says, (, wliich binds us to aud in all relations of life. This spirit'God in spiritna', union is the natural in- lIat naturalism, or the idea of. tho divine
herenj, attraction oj each for the other-; in nature, you will see, at once places
paternal.8ud filiaL"
',that
which
call GoJ, !lot out SIde <>f
There is a natural" in4erent lower nature, not Out side of human nature,
it: man to love: but alas for his happi. but in!rlll.ture, in all tpings that exist.
ness! he too [ondly loves himseie and and, plallts within every atom, every
tbe world illl5tead of God. It is by the seed, every soul, ail the POWf>l'
and pos80spel he is brought to love Gud, ~nd sibilitiesthat can be required of that at.
not by natural:
inherent altraction. am, that sead, that 80ul ; but what does
Spiritualbm has nO room for Christ or not exist within the atom, the seed, or
htsgollpel in it. if it. spe~ks Ofhim as Within the human soul. cannot by any
II. guod man, i( is to avail itself of his means be brought out or expresse d as
popularity, an.d to proclaim him' a spir- from that atom, that seed ~or that huhuaJist. They deny his death as in any IMn sou!."·
way connected with man's s~lvation.
This man's soul is Pantheism.
No
They would degrade him to a lel'el with one in the convention is recotd~d as
themselves. They deilY his b~ing the having de[ji~d the cotl'ectness of his
Bon of God, assl,lming that they are as imrt~u8 Btatements. S"veI'al members of
much and as fully the sons of God as he./ that cOlll'ention still \vear their former
The better developed spiritualists. or title Rev. Speaking of tiles reminds me
at least those who figured mosr·attheir of one contain I'd in the advertisement
national convention ill Providence, R. I, ot a book lately published
England.
last AugUst,
mit believe in God, at Itis ascribed to i·Rev. Jesse Babcd
that convention One of the fpeakers Ferguson A M~ L. L. D."
Once he
(Wadsworth) said, '(Again, this divinity II IYUS known as a modest, earnest advo,
in nature and human nature Ls !l~)sorlJte cate of the gospel of Christ.. M.ay. the
and nniversal. 'What' then·1 Nothing Lord preserve his people from the lova
is outside. of God,. and God is not ont of the praise of m~n.
kide of any thing. Everj" partie!tl thut
Ii Spririt~Jalists have entirely discard.
exists, e~ery human soul, possesses with- ed' all the standards and nuth9rity which
in itself that whicb is absolutely and es- Ihe world has hitherto received as valid
liIentiallydivlllc, .. ~...
It seems to me on tbis subjett. The will of God, suthat this spiritual mbvement posses.ses in pernaturally
revealed in the form of
it sOrri6tfling which is cbarqcteristie statulOl1Ylaws or presumptive injuneand new; something that sets itsel: tsons; has been t.lle world's only stanagainst the whole past, and forbit:is a dard of morals, and is the only one .f
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wlffch tbe world ~asany
knowledge to f!.Uf>ncesand dispoBt's Jehovah to h~ar
That.efare spii-itI:lali~ts profe s tho feeblost eries of his cr~ature!!.Th8
tobf'1ielt~ ~h~·:Blble.let it.
ullcf~rstood Great Teacher favors us with an i~
tiba~ they,·do. Sf} to d,~ce~"e.'They
!le- structive hisson on the power of prayer,
,kt!()wledl!e'no divini'ty
greater
than in the patable
of t!lEl unjust Judge.
themsel'Vos.
>The miracles of Christ Lu!,e, xviii.
The Uhjllst'J udge neither
were 'only S'lfch"wond~~aa'
t'h~Y. per- feared God, nor regard man, but the
formed, in dari,oneq.
rooms!,
,Their widuw importuned him to see tlia t jlll~};l6aiillg~ediein'e;:; ar.e.freqlJ-el;tly unable lice, was done her to a"eng-e her of hor
to impa<;e
their. credulous patients,
opponent' atla\v.
He refuwd
for a
'and 'consequ.ently
no cure' Is done. •
tlmo j .but afterward he said. "Though
. "They never restore 'the mairhe~, nor I fear'r:ot God. nor b'gard IIlan, yet ber~.is()~thc deud" Jesus did QQth which callsethis }Vidow troublt'lh
me, [,. will
thl)y,bllwever,
deny.
.TheIr communiavenge her, lest by her continual coming
cations frqm the s-pirit world are the she weary me."
The point-the
moral
most silly things freCluentlY,'aud
some·
of this parable is that the widow's imtime;'! bhl.~pbemous.
'
por'tunity prevailed with the Judge; 90
J. M.HENRY.
our importunity will prpvall with God.
Will not God avengp. his own elect \\rho
PRAYER.,
NO. I.
cry'day
and night unto him 1 N14Y, I
tell yOIl tbat he will avenge them speedPrayer is the spontaneous
utterance
when the Sou of
of the desires
of, the turu~n .heart. 'ily. N everthelees
·'1\.6k," Bald the . Messiah, ."and you man cometh, wIll he find the faith on th.
That is, Will he find the, pecn~all
receive."
It is founded
on the earth!
weakness df our tlature;
aDd 'is not pe- liar kind of faith that .believes that God

tia,.'·

pc

on

.•••••••

I

culiar to. any dispensRlioq.
The piuus
eve'ry a,ge were praying men al1d \~Omen,. ,Ail ,the pious held sweet communion with God. .A: praye~'le'ls sailll.
or chriAtian! . What an anomoly! A
palpaLle
contradictidn
in terms.
A
.elf. deceptioll,
fatal, pod rUinou~ to
suppose
that "1\ man can b\'l pious, and
g-e'\ to heaven without constant
prayer
to Gud fur help in every time of need.
Prayer implies dependence and disposes
the petitioner to rece,ive the. blessings
prolllhed.
But this is Dot its ouly Influence.
It influences
Jehovah
Hlm&(41f. As has been truthfully and beaut.i(ul!y sfud,.
bro. Miilig<lll, in his
Tract .ooP·raye:r. "Prayer moves the
very throne
of the universo.'l
The
feath.el' whieh I hold in my hand inft:u,~&S
the remotest star in the univer~e.

of

by

by thehrw of attraction,

so prayer in-

will anl'lw~r prayer?'

Verily, how few

trlll'lt in and realize the prom'ise" made
to, fervent, impurtunate
prayer.
Lutent skepticism,
tbe evil herlrt of vn~lief, lurks in the hearts of thousands of
professed chri~tian~ and hmders, them
fro~ frequenting
a Throuo of Favor,
made acces,ible by the blood· of our
Great MedIator.
Prayer is the remitting institution [() the erri ng and smfut
christian. Du we not sin. daily?
Will
we not confess in our dally prayers) 11.'8'
we die unforgiven?
Jesus IS our Mighty
Advocate.
His blood, nl'lt only cl~llnSe8
us from -alien sins. but. like a perenllial
fountain, it keeps us clean. .If we 8in,
we hal'e an Adv04ate with the Father,
and'if we confess our sins, he is faithful
and jUflt to 'forgive us our sin" and M
cleanse us from allul1!riglJLeousDe8l!.
for the blood or Christ cleansull from

LOTTERIES AND GIFT ENTERl'RISES-':'NO.

2.

alll'in-past,
prt:sent ~lId future. WlJat perilla. in ~)leir Drat, eJtPeriments in thu'
a gracious aad merciful prQvi~ion for schemes., ~ ',upp~le ,the gamb~~r. in hil tillt
ertmg saiuts. But, a.las lwe talk and lessons, ~It shnUar misgivi.n!ra. Then, in
principle, w1'lere ill the' dUreren'ce? I know

write about these vital and transcendent.
there is a dilt'erencein the r;entflity andruly important matters, but ha'.v fellbly do pectability of the two,lD'to, spoak, but' thil,
howeyer, is only l!-D arbitratf all COI1y~tional
we r.ealize and iuulviduallze them.
difference, anil Data difference in the prin"What varioJls tlindranc(l8 we meet,
ciple.
,
In coming to a mercy seat;
'The man' who ~iris in the harlll race, get.
But who, that knows the Worth of pray.e~,
w,hat others lose'; so, the lady who hUyl at
But wishes to be oflen tbere.
'
the gift store and draw. a prize, (pardon tIM
expression-premium I should have said,) or
the christian(?) who buys a 10tteryt.iJcket and
Restraining pray~r, we ce:ue !o fi~bt;
Prayer makes the Christian's armor brightl draws a' prille, receives what other,loo •••
And Satan trembles when he sees,
This is 'simply certilin. Where, the'll.,
.till
Tbe weakest saint upon his knees."
ask; is the dHference? If a chriltlanmay
lawfully engaA'e itlthe one, may be not in
J. R. F,
the other also II Some how or other, 0111'
moral and 8piritual vision has alwavs been so
~OTtERlES
AND GlF'J;' ENTERPRISES.
beclouded,
t~at, it tbeee tbingll be right, we
NUMBER.
II.
have never beel\. able to sec them so. Still
Now while we WGuid,not wantonly shol!k this may 'all be owing to a defect in our eithe refined sensibilitIes of any c,hurcll mem- ucation. Others more fortunate'perhaps, may
ber in a single one of all the churches, by see differently, and we will flat be dogmatic,
eVin an Insinuation, that card playing, horse so much so at least, as to' even assert, there is
raCing, and all other gambling intrigues, are, a similarity;in the priMipleof action betweea
In principle, not altogether dib~imilar to these the patrons of the one and,that M the other.
&chellles, we can but 'feel curioUilto kIlOwthe Yet, we feeHhat same. curiousness to knl>w
difference? The gambler, with a distinct un- the difference! HOflle racing has an honor te
derstanding, as 'to the risk of being' sucress- which lottery scb~mesanc;l.,their patrons e8D
fui, just as the purcba~er of a lottery ticket nElVeriay claim to, and that is a.tcording to the
or it giftbook, makes the investment, that is, Statutes a,nd laws 01. aU the States, as tar 8'
in his language, he stakes his money_ If he we are adviser! at I'res8lJlt, itia lawful. No
succecda, wins the game, he wjll have mOfe SllIte hds,ever passed a law against hor ••
than when he made the investment; but~ if racing that we ar~ ilware of i while most 'If
unsuccessful, he will have less. He submits' them, if not all, ha've at one t·ime or anothef
his cause, not to God, but to fortune. So, the in theit bi~tory, passed atringene lawd against
purchaser of a lottery ticket makell his in- lottery schemes, making it a highly criminal
nstment; pays out 'Ofhis hard earned gaines, offense for the publillher of a newspaper to
aDd peri !ipS scanly\neans, a certa,in amounl, advertise f@r,them. The history of the law,
110 matter what that amount may be, for the
permittinll lotteries shows them to have pas,chan~e of drawing a prize. His anxieties are ed at a period not the mO,stdevoted to the
just as strong as those of the habitual gam- spirit of Ihe Bible and the wili of its author.
bler.Others
have drawn large prizes-a for- But here we shall let the subject. rest for an'tune-and why may not he? He stakes his other week.
D. T. W .
maney, and submits his cause, like the gambler,
• ••••
The Christian P!oneer, edited by' D. T.
not to God, but to fvrtune, for who ever knew
or heard of a man with a lottery ~ticket in his Wrig-ht, 'Chillicot:'e, Mo., i8 n~w, published
bands praying to God to make his ticketdraw weekly, in pamphl~t form, at $2,50 per year.
the Iitrgestprize!
No sane man with the Each J;Iumber cantains 16 large, doabl.-eo~
umned pages. The Pioneer is a well-conductBible before him; ever felt like calling' upon ed journal-its editor slwwing a happy comGod to bless the labor of his hands in such bination of. gIlntletlel\S and fitmues8 III: it.
mllttets, but on the contrary, a sense of shame management. He ought to receive a liberal
support in his efforts til make it a ""eakly
and guilt, not unlike that of Adam and Eve in llJ.essenger
of truth, aDd good-will •.•••..
ChriatiCHf.
the gardetl, is the expelience of' all p10us Standard.
'

we

.,.. .

POETRY.
For the Chriltian Pion.er.

HEllE AND HEREAFTER.
Why 'Ibollld Wll~igh that her,e below
..',Our Ii"elpa.rt~ke 10 much of wo.?
" oLet .hadowa gather, for welmo,w
That morning'l ligM
Will follow night..
Howe'er, in darkneSI and in teal'8J
We grope our pllthway down the 'yeallt
Ther!! is ,a cordial fOf our fear ••
For CaRIsT, our LOllD, .
Will briqg reward .•
"Yel, HE who bore with pain and ill;
~d griefs which make out bOlomltbriU,
HI: .ureIy·will remember·ltill·
Our triaJ5 here,
.
~d gi~e u. clieer •.
And U~.entbe gOll!I tbwbieb.weruD,
The bliss'to gain "!Vhenlife ,is done,
,Are gems of worth to urge ,~ Op,
, With joyful halte,
Their lIWeets to taste.
How many that we loved of yore
We've parted With, to meet 110 lIlore
· 'Upon life's last recedrug ,shore l'
.
'They "bid UI come
And Ibare tbeir home.
Ah I there no gra VI sball iJltervene,
With pall of mossy velvet green,
;. Nor gloom, nor ehadow8 may b•• eell-.,
No'pleallures flown;
No partings known.
· .Yet ere we reach· that heavenly land,
And press each i1ear one by the hand,
We must obey death'l Itern command;
His sceptre'li thrall
Extends to all.
And every bouJ;ldingpulle iollfe,
Each day, with pain or pleasure rife,
And every bourof peace or attife,
And every fleeting breath,
Brings nearer Deatll.
Oh, let ua so our livea expend,
,,'That wben we shall approach the end,
• Remorle may not our boaom. rlllet;
Then.death will prove
A friend to, love.
E. a. N.
(JhilliCNt~, MiF•.
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A lIEPLY

TO, BROTHER

NO.2.
M. E.

LAllI>.

(Continued from page 75.) •
3. My good brotlier is greatly pained that I
.hould represent "8 large majority of ol1r
brethren as arguing with me in thisdoctriIJe
of immediate influence."
Well, majorities
and minorities are matters of little moment
when the question ill, What ill Truth? and
though it is certainly very pleasant to have
the encouragement and countenance of one'a
brethren,yet a true man will cling to the
truth, .even though' it should be unpopular.
But bow many of our brethren believe in
the doctrine of "coj.}tact\1aJ" influence, as it
relates tOJthe Christian?
How m'll1yof them
maintain that, in the Christian, there is an
i~flue~c,e ex~rted otherwjse than through the
truth? "If,any, speak, for him have I offended." When this issue fs once sharply defined
and generally understood, I do I;ot fear as to
wllat the pos,itioil of our btptherhood will Be.
But Bro. Lard grows very confident, and say8:
"1'.0 represellt Alexander Campbell and Walter Scotf as not believing in the immediate
indw'ellillg in tlle Christian, ofthe Holy Spirit, is to falsify the clearest teaching of t,heir
lives." This, perbaps, JIlay be so. I venture
modestly to suggest, howev(,r, !Jlat the question is olle that may be very easily teste-li.
and I propos~, so far as Bro. Campbell is
c:oncerll..Cd,
to put it to the proof. If Bro. C.
has been so clear in teaching this doctrine.
we would naturally I"xpect to find it some·
where stated in so many words. Will my
j1;oodbrother Lard, therefore, be so kind as
to point out, in all the voluminous writings of
Bro, Campbell, one single sentence in which
he describes the presence of the Holy Spirit
in the Christianhy this 1'Iora "immediate" ~
Or, if he regards it as 'unfair to tie him down
to a single word, will he name the volume and
page in which Bro. C. speaks of the indvl'elling as "literal"?
Or, 'if he would still prefer
mor~ latitude, just let him tell us where the·,
presence Of the Divine Spirit in 'the Christian's heart, is said to be a "personAl prelence." These terms are quite common now,
and anyone of tbem will do. Will 'our brother name the volum~ and page? He evidently considers some of us not a little perverse
and opinionative on this question, and It
might help to ,et us right, if we could be accommodatedin this matter. There is not 00&
orul that does not have the profoundest re-

MY DEF:BJNCE.
epect for Bro. CampbelPs memory, or that
would nat give to his jlldgmetot, in'a malter of
thiS sort, as much weigllt as Wi would give
to the' judt:;ment of any unimpired
man tbiN
*nr
lived.
Let us by all means have th~
passage.
,
I
But I do !lot propose to wait for my brother
to ransack the writings
of Bro. Campbel1't~
find "Llle clearest teaching ot his life" on this
question,
It so happens
tbat with even ltty
limited rea'ding, I have at command some very
pointed ckliveranres
of that great and go04
man, to which I propose to call the read~r's
attention.
Let him ponder well the ,f~llo,w-

&1 wllote"alld, thotlght Alexander
Campbllll.
Comm~ni is:~ltogetherUllnec'e8Wl:t,..
It is as
certain that he did not, when h1! penned, thelle
senhi'nces, believnn
'ali "1i\nItie'df:!ltc'indwelliug in the:Cl1fi~ian:
01 tile 1!6!y ~piritt' as
that he penned' (h~lli ataIl;Bllt
'Bro. Camp..
bell in early fife :t1~atea'il John Locke, and
halt been somcwbatilljut'edby
his writingw,
sayp; in substance,
a very distinguished
prother, arid ulo'§t ch'aste"arid
Classicwrlt'er
of
"uI'~IfioHal" .sermon~ .. '·Perhap~· • so.
The
question is\riof by whatinfiuence,pl;ilosophical or otherWlse;'the''views
Of)3to; Campbell
were shaped, but'bnly whlif 'is "the cleare.t
l.ng:
teachi~g pf hi~, life" touching the doctrine of
"Rut besides this indirect ~nd figurative" literannd~~Ilipg:
That Hro, Call1Ppell may,
(will the reader piea13c mark tRe words?)
at some time in his lorill an(Haborio1,f13 career,
"coception
of the Spirit of God,the
Hblf have !laid 80tiJ~ tli{\lg'~ 'that eeem to favor th.
Spirit by the gORpel; these graciolls
influ- view held and pl'oi;lagated Ii:rthe editor of tb.
ences, suggestion'S,
illuminations,
consola~ Quarterly, lam not disposed t6 deny; but we
tions and invigorating
il\1pulses of the go ltd have here, ih thelal)guage
quoted, a ~Iear aDd
Spirit of God hy and through
tbe gospel in distinL't statemenf of his convictions, tllat adthe heart, makillg-the heart a cistem, a fOlln- mits of bqt one me~ping, ar"d tbat hUIlJsn in{iin whence living wat~rs constantly flow; is genuity cannot torture into anything else; If
therc not a substantive,
a real and unfigura.
anyone desires. to ,underta'kft the' unenviable
tive reception
of the Hqly Spirit himself In tabk of shewing that'he
wrote other thiD~
the sense of the question Paul asked the Gal- irreconcilable
wi~b ,what is here said, ~e la
!a,tians, (Gal. iii. 2,) "Did you receive the welcofQet9' all tlle honors hemaywiil
in the
Spirit by the works of law, or by obedience
attempt.
Bro. Campbell evidently: cQllsidned
of faitll?"
Such a reception
of the Spirit the notion of "coiltac,tual"
or "immildiate"
there certainly was,
influence as emphatical'ly
Tl{E ISS.llE between
but of su~h recei,tion of the Spirit since' the. himself and his opponents' on this questi"n.
i~iJltdays of ,the Jewish age, since' the crea., "God works,.,nv .ME~Nlisince t~e world!>etlon of one new' man of Jews and Gentiles,
gall," was his motto in all his contrq"~Isiell
&Jld breathing into bim the Holy Spirit of tbi\slllJ re~ard, t9 it. "Frenn this principle I unde?new life, there has been nb substantive, abo take to say no !JVI/l.g !Jl.'lll ca/l., show that ~
lItract and l-iteral communieation of the Holyl ever deviated.
'
"
Spirtt to any man,· Such is thi experience
4. The edit(H of the Quarterly will hav~ 1t
<Jtf a\l the Catholic
Congregation
of Christ."
that to deny the doctri.ne- qfa litera,! indwell-Mil. Har', vol. 5, page 368.
ing, is to reject and repudiate tbe scripturell.
On p~e 2[)O ,he !lays.' '''We
have 110 reepect
"Nor do I believe that now, in nature 0r ill' for any such repudiation
of God'S' word,;md
,race, GOD E,ER WOltKS BUT BY MEANS.
But h ence must decline to W'lJ.tewith anf'
"e 'works' TJ lat L, means to repudiate'
Jet, b'.'' means Of hi'S own selectt'on, 11
s·ny portion ilf

a.U gO<lllnpas in all
'lIIe the workmanship

good persoll!!; for they
of God.'
The idea of

God's word, is. something" I cannot for o~
moment think;, yet that bis tenet rea replldl-

the flaked' SrJirit
0"
God o'1OPrat':n,g
lip' OM
"'
'J
r-·
'. t'l;'
''0
a t',Ion o~• c~rtain }lortion8Df it. is as much'my
_aked spirit of man, is the creation oj on~ faith as itf tbe fact that he is an honest man."
immersed into seven-fold ~Y8tici,~m, and be- ~ow, the plain, reealling of this plain talk
Hend onlyby those who beJieve in a pnestBeems to be simply this, that those of us who
hood <.\irectly called, qualified and cOlllmi~sioIll'ld. by the soverei"'n
wl'll of the M'aster, Wt't".,.,
11
GQtthe intervention
letter "-J;larbinger,
•Iw/iQ mine.-L.

of man,

angel,

lJol. 7, pa'll
"',It 276.

spirit

or

have the rashn"fR'to
.
er'. c.ottelusiclllll,are,;
With hiniit't1enr

dissent

from' our

b>rotb"-

to that extent, infid'eu"
ill no room to< doubt.
'Thi

. is not'on. 'of interpretatfon,
questIOn
not on.
about wbteh Cltri'!tianlllen,
min equally d.,irolls of bclievwg tho trutb, lind cher~hinf
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equal reve~enelt, for -_the :word o~ _God, ,may the religio\ls parties around us, will scarcely
entertain different c.onvictions, .bl!t simply, a can in qllestioll. Th~y are as follows:
qu".tion of faith ,or In!i(!elily. '.lq this view
"What. then is the presence of the Hol,y
of ¢e matt!!;, I must respectf\llly decline -to ~pirit? In a former section I have observed,
make a f"rmal reply. Indeed, I find it very that when God is said to be _present in-any
difiicult tQaHudetG it alld maiatain tlillutyle pla'(e, the expression only means that there
and' temper in which- it i,B,.my ardent desire he makes a local manifest~tion,of his agency,
alway!! to ',write, and 'more especially when, anq pre sents a visible and marked exercise of
disc.ussi,pgdifferences: with, br~thr_e~. This, his energy. His presence in tM magnet ac\much I,nmstsay, h\>wev,er,ar-d,! deSlre tos,ay iIig on the needle, and in fire Itquifying ice,'
It with becoming nlOde~ty, that to .represent d~es not ,con.vey the idea of a person~1 in-,
the denial of a literal indwelling,at! a .repudi- .,Qwelhnl;'in thesa~~ ents. , ~s then, in a giveh .
atioD'ofthe word of God., ill a flh~er,begging plaCE)or given agent, there may be a local
of the question, a grat,uitous assumption, llnd manifestaioll of hi!! agency, so in any. given
nOqior.e. So eJCp!ainJo me wQat ,~s ~aid, ill place or p~rson there may be. finch .a loc;\1
the .New Testament. abo,ut U(ld's dwelling in manifestation ,of hiy influence, without implyUB, '1Wd.ehrist's
dwe~1ing in;.uBj about the ~ng:an il)Rwellin~ of ~lS person.
"pouring out" and.."secldding' f.urth" "of ,the THE rRESENCJlOF 'rHE HOLY Sl?IRIT, THI;:N,
Spirit ;,abollt being "filled" ,With tl~e Spirit, IN' Cl;IlI,ISTIANS,
MEANSNOT,AN INDW>:LLING'
"quenchil\g"t4e,
Rpidt, andqther
li:incired OF,HISPli:I\S?:;r.:BUT
A MANIF,SSTATI0N
OF,HI.
ex~s~jO;llS,-;j.!Itq ~ke,Jl.- U~eralme<lll.i"gan.y. AGENCYANDIN~'LUENCE,
WHETHERIN,APAllbetter thall, the Vfilde.~iIloIlSens,e,a,nd I prom- :r/CULARINDWIDU
AL, 011 IN A UN;TED C~Mise,t(),r~~edefrom:Pl)"pqa,ittorr. ',1'0 hav,eat- MFNITY."-Jenkyn on the Holy Spil'it, pa!f'
tllmpt.,edtll~/!l,wou1d hayel>eena far _IJobler 44, * ...,.
,
'"
',
wos,k Oil the,part'fJf my,brot,b,er than thllt in" The reader cannot faU to perceive that thl.
whick tlel\hose toempJoy )limself" ill thll no- is; precisely the view presented by the unpr.·
tic~,ta,J,jlIM)fmy a,l\.ticle.Repl!diRte the s~rip" tending pel:!tbat traces these lines., My Pp>·
tur~jndeed! , Wby, 1 hold, anll ,collfjdeBtly ,ther may, sne~r aUt, and, iLhe cbooses to do
maivtllin, that I have 'gtvel~to tbe expression, so, call· it "a shallow cOllc'eit/' It is M.d.·
"T,beSpiritdwellsin-,rou,"
the only meaning tractivn,-jloweve.r, to.say, that the aut~or of
whic\ltbe un.[fo[m tllnor of th.e N,ewTeatll-' this extra~tis iutelleetllally, educationally, in
ment ,stY,le:upon thiS' subject"il-dmits. In tile every way. his peer. And it i_ssome s;ltisfall'ua.tilp!e3 just Ciuoterl, for instance, a, liter~l tion to the '\'fiter to Iwow that he does not
me;lulllg i,B prel'osteroutl, -impossible. But I stand alol)e in his view of this subject"but
lox1J4;ar. Meantime, l pr!>p9se to re.tate my that,he holds it in common with SO,meof tblt
4Ionceptiol1of ~he nature of the Holy Spir,it's Ibest thinkers and most gifted writers of t~
presence iR tbe Chrlstia.n, tpllt the candid age.
fellder may be able.to jugge far himself wQeWill the reader indulge me while I caU hi.
ther ~ not it iMa replidiati,on Of God's word. attention, briefly, to one of the principal pa•.
lllOld, then,that the Holy Spirit is said to sages ooncerned in this discussion? "Bllt
blJ,Present in Christillns, because hi~ fruits you are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if
.are, in them: becauso his power is felt, a!f a sa be that the Spirit of God,dwell in you."permanent presence, >intheir hearts; be'cause Rom viii. 9. 'Vhat is meant here by the ex~
tJ1Ie,rynoble aspiratIOn, every' Christian im- pression,"in the flesh?" Is it literal, or figpulse, every blessed hope ,every sweet expe- urative? Does it mean simply in the "body?!'
rime? ?f the I?v( of God shed ab[oad ill the What does it mean? -The expression is clearly
'8.0111; IS'hill work; becauM aU the influences figurative; the literal equivalent .would be,
that purify, and all the hopes that exalt their "under ,the influencr .of the appetites and pa&'
being, 'have their origi~ in his volition and sions of the flesh." This needs no argument.
Ill\"ency.
What then meaiJ~ ,tbe expression, "in the
By the ~ide of this statement I propose to Spirit?" Is this litera!? Is,the Christian
plaee a '!Darllltraph or two from" the 'writings lite[ally "in the Holy Spirit?" Surely there i.
of one w~o a~serves to be tanked ameng the no disCWlsionneeded here. There can be but
profO\lIldest thinkers of the age, and whose
authority e:ren our mystery.lovwg friends of
* Small c apitBI8 mint.-L.
>

•
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one answer to thi's question. No one will Tegulated by the Apostles, and walks in alP
attempt ahother. To be "in the Spirit" is to th/l ordinances blamelell~ly,18 delivered wbe "under the in~uence of the Spirit." 'If them, and now found upon the pa~s or-then; we ::IrepositIvely tied down to a figura- the New Testame~; the less hanKering ,li.,
tive interpretation (If these analogous expre;. will hUft lifter sileb things.
lions, why shall we not int\!rpret the remainThe Disciples of Ohrist, or Ohristians, are a
der of the text in the same way? No living peculiar people, called Olltfrom the world,
man can sho,w ,any goodr~ason to' the con· and redeemed by the precious blood of the Son
trary. The Ohristian is "m the Spirit'," andot God, and are therefore not theIr OWJl but
«the Spirit IS in him." These expressions, belon&,to Christ, and are commanded, to abby Nery sound principle of interpretatIon,. lltain from worldly lU8tll11M pusioll!Jo which
must be understood ill tlte same way. Both war against the soul. TI1,se ''faits,'' "fesHare literal, or beth are figurative. 'Here I vals," "musical &Utertainments,"wher.e waltztake my stand. From tbis position I do not ing, masquerading, foolisb. talkin( and idly
tear that I shall be driven. My confidence is' j811tingare the .life and soul of the occasion,
Dot that of the "conceitedollinionist," boast- IIh' properly denominated worldly lu~s and
tul of his own powers, but that which an passions wating against the ~uI. 'lhey .ar.
honest lJlan feels who has carefully examinlfd adverse to that heavenly mindedncss that
the. ground· he occupies, and is sure that be-, ch~i8tianllshould cllltivate. They di~ualdy
neath him is the soUd rock. lteaven'speed the soui for prayer an'}cseri'Ousmeditation.
the triumph of the truth.'
They cultivate a world'll miJIdedness wholly
(To he continued.)
auverse to. the christlanJife.
They endanger
---••••.•
--~._--the salvation of everYI discipltl who engages
OHURCH F A.IRS AND FEST~V ALB.
in them, by cultivatillg' his Aeshly: lust. and'
passions, which ate the great bIllwarki of
NUMBER1.
Ratan to take the, 8Oul. HaVing; escaped the
Ohurch fairs alld festivals are, in certain pollutioll! of the world, if they saall be again
localities, quite popular as an expedient for
enta~le" in them and OVerCClIBie,
tile latter
raising fnnds for the church. If we mistake
end will be worse tLan the ber.innin,.
Bet.
not;,we have seen in some paper, that the
ter for them to have never known the ,.,ay of
Disciples, in an'lnstance or two, have fallen
righteousness than to turn trom the holy
into this worldly' practice. This we exceed.
commandment. What a sad, thought, Ulat
ingly regretted, alld still regret that the fair
any church should be aecess0l"Y' to the final
lIam.eby whioh we are called, tlhoultl 'lv-er
ruin of its own mp.mbersl Bilt here we .hall
have-been sullied by a Dise!ple indUlging
Jeave the subject for the reader's lI1trious rt.
in such things. As the Jews were carried
flection, till next week.
Do T; W.
a way from thl! simplicity of the Hea venly or.
~
.tained worship by tile idolatrous practices of RELIEF FOR THE DESTITUTE IN VA;,
their neighbors, so, in a few instances, we find
occasionally an humble disciple uniting
RICHMOND,Va., Feb. 10,. 1867.
with the neighb(}ringochurches of some of the
~
WRIGHT: Some generolls 80ul sub··
different denomin'l.ti(}ilSin these things; and scribing himself Edina, sent me a few day.:
not onlv,that, but becoming prominent ,actors' ago, from Edina, Knox county M'O.,.twenty
and S<:l!ic!tors,for these unhallowed, cuatoms. dollars for the beneat of our poor saints. 1Jl,
This, in most instances, if not in all, is with- the-ir nam~, I thank him, and 'pray. ,thal; the,.
out reflection, and a proper understanding of giver JIlayrealize in all it" fullness, the truth,
the nature of such things.
of the SaVior's statement, that "it is !Dole'
This whole matter is founded upon what is blessed to give than to receive.~'
usually termed the Jesuitical principle, that
I should be pleased to publish in, each number of the Pioneer my acknowledA'ment of the,
"the end justifies the means;" and as a gen· reception of similar contributiollJ. from. the.,
eral thing, the more the dilltillctive peculiari- churcbes and brethren of Mo. Syr.amore,
ties of the org:tnization and government of a Ohurch is growing in numbers"and in g.r8C8.,
church partakes of'the seeular or worldly in. Our Wedne~dclYnening prayer meeting wen
attended~ and
our two. Sunday Schools in ••
stitutions, the more she runs after these fol- flourishing
a~dition.
liss. Or, in other wordS', the more a church
. Chtistianlyyours,
coaforms to the Ill(ldelchurches instituted and
WIN.THROP H. ROPSON~

·
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From the Millennial Harbinger.
LETTER FltOM BRO. HOPSON.

still accrues to their benefit as a .church.
'These churches make It reputation for taking
care of thei): poor, and: fora benevolent reRICHllIOND,
V,.., Dec. 31, 1866. gardfor the :poor in general, by the use oj YffUl"
BllO. PENDLETON:~PerlIlit1J1e to acknowl· mrmey.
.
edge, through' tll~ Harbinger, the reception,
A Christian church in Kentucky sent mea
tllrough you, of fifty 'dollars, a aGatn butioll contribution of about 'me bundred dollars.
from yourself and otbers hi and around BetbM Tbe same churcb a few weeks previously gaTe
any, lor the benefiit of our Poor.. Permit me an a~ent of the Baptist cburch of VlIginia
allKl tossy to the churches, that while the IIibeut two hundred and fifty, dollars •. Baid
people of the more.s~utherll and Ci&-Mississip~ ag~nt was p~operJy accredited, and I feel
pi'States are more destitute. than. the people- S'lre accounted to tholie who sent him fOl'the,
of 'Virginia, still our poor saints should not be whole amount. I feel pretty sure of these,
forgotten. We of Virginia do !lOt kDow: how things ill thi8 c3se-that
the poor hav.e got
fJ to Pitt' up a poor month," but~ if the buthth,e money.,..tbat not one dollar stuck to the.
nn in other States will but remember that agent's finger., and that not a dollar of said,
dlll'ir:g the' long and terrible late war, aumW3S eVllrapentf91' the benefit of a needy.
the two gr4nde"t'armies
were all the' while Disciple.
on Va. Boil, and ~ted
immediatel, around
I do not desire our cijurchesto. be 'oatellta.."
1Uehmond, and tliat our city was. furtQ.er a tious in their benevolence, but I do think tb,ey.,
gre-at sulfer~r from. the Kt'eat me ot April Srd, eught to so manage tLeir cOlltributiOl),8ajt. to,
1665, they will beaatisfled that there is ~uch show the world that they are not behind Qtb11l1l'eIingamong U8 and wi11f'l'), without anY'sra in 'benevolence, liberality aacl regard. for.
·,,-licitation on our part,", that a portion 'of th e ' poor •. ,
••••
'Very contributiop;fortbe relief 01 Southern
Let our' brethreA, then,. e¥:erywhere, ~iu·
deliitilt!"OIl,be sent 'to UII"
through their own. church e&llgre~tionll j let
Let oilr.retbren hav.enothing to 00' with the mo~y, clothing or provisi&lll,thusraisld,
Southern' FaIr.. The Diaciples in the 80uth be distributed throqgh A~e.ts of our own,
ret no beneftt frilm them. We wi!! always Church In the $ooth, and let the contributioJl.
be out voted in any committee of managers lie always first for the beneit of the "poor,
as to tile direction of the contribution nd the saints," aDd then- of too poor in g.ellsral,.
medium of distribution.
A selfishness that at mat "provIdes f~r
The Richmond portional the proe.eeds of one's own," is enlightened lind comjnendab~"
tile great Baltimore Fair, was SeRt here to and a c1annishDesseventbat promotes unloll,
be distributed thtolll\'h.the Catholic and Paill- strength and a fraternal feeUng aml>~lla peoobaptist Pro,testant Clergy. Sf any of. the pIe, intprested in the auccesso! a comm9Jl
poor and needy 'Desciples- 1'1 the city cr' ad- and holy cause, is I)ot only eminently right
jacent country got one dollar of the money and prol/er, but unquestionably a great de8id.•.
sent, I nev.er heard: of it. 'l'hat the poor got eratum.
Truly your brotl~er in Ohrist,
the relief sent them. I do not doubt, and it is
WINT.HROP H. HOPSON.
eqllally beyond doubt that our poor were,lot
ine1utled in the partition.
Such I presQme
THliI CHRISTIAN PIONJ::lijR.-This magato 'be the hiatory of these fairs. Will our :lIi.ne,the organ of the Refor..I,era of .Missouri"
~rethrenjn St. Leuis, Paris, Mexieo, Fulton, is published at Ohillicothe"atto\'o dollars and
and other places in Missouri, think of this, fifty cents per allJlum. It· is now issued
and see that their sulfering bret4ren in the weekly. The enterprising conductor, 1;). T.,
!:louth, get the banefit of their liberality?
Wright,. should rece~ve the ~enerous patronWill the churches 1>f all the Stale. respect- age of his people in hill liberal efforts in their
fully and tboughtf\llly c9Dsider tbis and the behalf. Though Wlldo not admi~e hbe bitter,.
feUowing suggestion,?,
sectarian Ilpirit of some of his contributors,
Give no money to Baptist, Methodist or any we cannot but admire the manly stand which
other church agents. Theae age~, honestly he maintained during the r.eligiOus persecuand faithfUlly use for the benefit of the poor tion in this 8tate, and the kindly feeling he
all monies received Dythem., They distribute manifesta towards those who' do not agree,
lirst, of course, to. their own church, and with. him in his peculiar doctriDes.,....Mis8ourii
.
whatever tiler do fOJ:tbe poor outside of this, ]Jp.ptist Journal;
f
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FROM

H. C.DUNCAN.

PISGAH, Mo., Feb. 13, 1867.
DEAlt BRO. WaIGHT:
A nl1lnber of the
Pioneer chanced t'o fall into 'my hands a: few
days since, frum which I learn that you intend to tnake it a weekly, if the brethren will
give you the necessary
aid.
I think 'tiley
lIl1rely wiJl; why Mt?
We \Jave a large, intelligent and generous brotherhood';
and, as
far as my knowledge extends, they' command'
umuch
we'alth, if. proportion to nuinbers;as
aay of the sects and parties arolln'd: liS. Ail
t people, we have longfeh
the need Of a
weekly' Journal,
devoted a,lone to 'primitive
'ehi'istilinity; jn our great and irowillg
commonwealth.
The advantages of such a: pub-"
licatiori. 'I tnink, mllst be appamit td every
disciple in the State, who will take lirne t'o
think',
lind who istl'l1\1- interested'
in, the

Weelcl)'1
8uccee9..

ami

mY.prayer
is, tbat it may
" H. ~, DUNC.&N.

• "lI- •
ITA,uc~.--:We,lJhould
:Uke it much,lnd-eedi-,
if our scribes would presume more upon tho
i!ltelligence of the reader; tha.t Is, his 'Capac-,',
ity to see the point, witlwut tlreodisfigurament
of our pages with 'IiaUel$capUals,
LARGE
,and SM,n-L, to makll the matter plain.
They
neve~ did assist Ull, Ilut t.•• the contrary,
a1ways annoyed and vcltel! us.
W,e never lib
to read p~int where it is Glsfigured by ,these
emphatic marks.
They ar".dn their too fr.quept use, very offellsive to our, ~a8te, ,ann we',
prellUIDe, t~,that a.l80 of many ,of oqrreadeI'8>
They are, contrary to the usage: of dill' best
writers.
But may be. wllha've,
said enough
just-"
A hint t@ the wise."
'
_' __ ~
~.
~

grellt toil of faith and labor of love to ~hich
Th.e 'Way iQ Establi6h a., P~pt7'."":'A BilP'". '
.christians are called in this life.'
tlst brother in Texas propo~,sto
be ohe ct,
Dearly beloved brethren, letmf! appP-a1 to 200 to pay each $10 to the editor of, t~
you in the Ilalne of the good caUlieWe
plead,
Christiiln
Compan;on,
& Baptist
Monthly •. '
ill behalf of the Weekly ,Piolleer.
I am 'sat- aod take it out in papers,.
Another brothel"
hued i~ wilt stand by the old 'Jerusal~m gos- proposes to be one of ten whq wi,ll pay' $200
plil.wltllout any ofthe modern improvements
ea.ch. a,nn ,allow the editor to pay i~btlck
or append'ages.'
It Will, no doubt,endeavor
to when the Pl1per wi:lI.enab[e him to 40 80.' Ail.
c:l<laraway thetubhish;mist
'and darkness 'then for the extension of the, papeh
circulasectarian
bigotry, igno'ranceand
superstition'tion,
he proposes to be one of any numbel'
have long thrown around the truth,
and pre- from ten to a hu,ndred who will take fifty
sent the old landmarks" of ch~i!tianitj, as it eopi~s of the paper for di8trihlltjon.
.
was taught and practiced in apostolid
times,
,Have wellot<L,8 }j,beral Christian
prethren
Come, I~us assist bro. "Wrir;ht in hill'etfott
in Missouri, as these Baptist breot1')ren of
to e~tali1ish ateligious
Weekly
among tiS, Te'~ae"
The Pioneer
Weekly
is lIurelyat
and, through It, t1issemminate
correct' prinei:
good a,this Bapti,~t.Monthly.
pIE;s among the risIng generation.
As a peo- '
Sf- ,
' .
pie, we are engagedln
the best and holiest
OBITUARY .
.cause on earth.
plMd is certain,
to our principles,

The success of the ca~)se we
unless we become recreant
and forget the high and last-

ing obligatiolls that rest upon us.
1 bave nv
.ympathy
for fashionable religion.
1 am' not
cllarmed by a popular name.
A pious walk
and godly conversa,tion,
With a' meek and
~uiet spir:t, are what 1 both admire and seek:,
I pity ftom my inmost
spirit, which, fOf thesake
teTs the name of christian
40etrine of Christ and the

tt name

8Oul, the cowardly
o'f pO[ln\i!-rity, baror disciple a.nd the
apo,stles, for a par-,

and tile doctrines
and traditions
of
men.
Inclosed find the money fOr the Pione,er, for
,
myself this year.
Come, brethren, untie your
purse strings, and let us aid bro. Wright ID a
~ea:t and' good work.
My voic~ .ill fo!lbe,

' Died; of erysipelas, Jan, 6tn, 1867. aged., 43
years, sister M,argaret, consO,l'.t of. bro.Jos~ph
Shipp, of Ric'hlandc'ongregation;
Howard
CouDty, Mo. '
,Rislllr Shipp bad ~en a pious member of
the, Christian cbnrch fer 2:> years, and 'altho'
the subjed of affliction for the past eight~en,
\'Cars, she .seldom complained,
bnt exhibitell
remarkable
pa\lence. to~ether
with a meek
IIl1d lOWly spirit, and often talked with her
friends, of:her'approaching
change,with
great <:~mpolmre. Death bad no terror for
tIer, and' the grave )10 glOOm, She looked
beyond them to 'tlie' unfailing
promiscs of a
far better inheritance.
She left an affection-ate .husband. a.nd son, togeth&r with It large
c;rcle., '(f friel)ds to mour.n her loss, W ~ would
take pleasure in dwelling
upon bel' many
virtues, were it' not for the frequent
admont~
tiomfwith regard to the spac1l in th~ columns
of ~h.e Pioneer.
"
1. C. HEBERLING.
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CHRISTIANITY
- AGAINST }~phe6ian$ burnt their magical incanto"
~APTISTISl\£.
' 1fiibns, 6r the books containing them .
. '
.
f '. 'l"R
.B
'(Acts. xix.). Zaccheus soid, "If I have\
Or, q, Rev~ew 0 tlJ-e" "ree eason, ap~
'.
.
"
, itst" oj J. M, PENDJ,ETON,
Pastor of the wronged 'any man, 1 WIll restore fOI1r-BU4Jtist Ohui'ek in Bow{ing(}reen, Ky.,' m fold.1t (I~uke xix.) Dr. A. Clarke says
1863. By Elder J,gOB CR~ATHJ of ;Palmyra, h
'h'.h
"h'"
hb
d
Mo.
t at'
e t/.at wrongs IS nillg or an
CHAPTER II.
refuses to makerestitlltion
when he
{Continued from pagtl8'll.J
has it in bispower,
were he to we~p
'17. 'Repe'll.tance compreh~nds ll. .-deep, tears ·of blood; both th~ justice and
heartfelt. pungent sorrow for all past mercy of God would conibine to shuCi
.in.
Humiliation for SID, a. conviction his prayers out from -h,eaven. 'H,e that
of sin, a ll'atredof sin,' as II eaUse of at! unjustly holds III his hands the property
his llutferings, and as offenlliv~ to God, of a,nothcr, isa dEshonorabteman/' Thi~
.nd he flees from itM from 'the face of is strong language.
There ure mauy
• lierpent. Heeonfesses
all his sins such persons in allthe ~ects in the land.
openly and ingenuously. It IS, ,.Father, Compare John's preathing with the
I bave sinned aga.inst lreaven and be- different creed:! pf the fourt,een Baptist
fore thee."
'It indllll1es an ardent and seCts, llnd see how they resembIE; each
earnelltsuw!Jcation
of the divine mercy other!'
for the :pardOn of all bis sins. You had
19. I hold in my band a book called
as well tell ttje .fick man nrJt to sigh, os "G1eanuigs of Religion," chapter sevento tell th':lhumble penitent rIOtpray; for teelJth, headed. "Baptists," containing
PI'Sloy be will; Yuu 'had as well teli the Ibirty-six'opinions,
Qr absiractions,or
los,t man n0t to cry noi."ask the way; 'articles of faith; beSides thQLondoll
be \TilI cry and beg to be -informe~ the "Confession of 'Opinions;" issued by
light wav. Repentance includes a firm. the Baptisls in IM4, the Philadelphia
par-pose of turning away from all sin ",Cilnfeasioll of Opinj(\ns," the .ITerms
Q,od wrong 'Cour~es. and of turning to of the General thion,"
one of thQ
God and doing his wilL It includes a eleven articles of which 1 have, aud
I'lrmpurp'Ose of Ilew obedience; I am others which I ba'l'e heard of. What
determined by the help and blio'sswg of confession of opinoins did John believe
God, to live Ii life of ohedience to God. and preach 1 Was it the one pUblished
18. It includes the love of God. Wc in the B3ptist Missouri .J ouinal? What·
love hun bc!cause he first loved us. It association did John attend 1 What
includes the forgIveness of Our neigh- convention did he hold 1 What WIlS the
bor, his transgressit>Ds against u's. It name1 of thcBaptist
tihurch to which
incltulea restitution, or justice.
The Johu belonged lWhohelLrd
John's ex-
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perience of grace b3fore baptism? How
often did John attend SaturdaY,c:hurch
meetings?
Who~el\rd the experiences
of the great multitudes J ohnimmersed
in the. Jordan.? WhL'.t church did all
the inhabitanta of Je~u8alem and,Judea
join? (Uatt. jji.)
20., We shall now see whe.tbe~ the
immersion of John aod ·o.ur tiaviour
were one and the same immersion~ as
the Baptists believ~ and preach, and as
Mr. Pe~dleton says he '(dis~ents from
thoso who say they were diff~rent."
If we distinguish b~tweep thes~ two im·
mersions, we shall conside,r that we
have sapt and undermined Baptistism,
IlS they build upon John's
baptism, and
originate the Baptist sect f;-om him, and
build upon the banks of Jordan rather
than in. Jerusalem.
(Acts ii.) They
attempt to have a regular ascent up to
John, as the Catholics do to St. Peter.
They glory in his name, rather tban in
the name ofJ esus Christ,. as IS prpved
by them calling th<:)mselves Baptists instead of Christians. What church was
John's baptism the door into? Dic\ John
prea~h Calvinism? The Baptists assert
that John's immersion anti Christ's im.
mersion are the same immersions to
meet Lhesprinklers,
\vho aSRert that
they are not .the same baptisms. The
paido€flallow that John immersed the
penitent Jews ill the Jordan, confessing
their sins, but maintain that JesuR and
his apostles sprinkled infants. But the
principal object which the sprinklers
have in view in admitting that the two
immersions are diffl;rent, is to prove
that immersion if! not necessary to the
reception of the Lord'Q supper, that
John's disciples were admitted to the
Lord's supper before christian baptism
was instituted, therefol'€'t the Baptists
should receive the sprinklers to the
Lord's s\lpper without imll1er~ioll. The

Baptists maifiluainthat the two immer810ns are th. sarr.e to fOY1lify themselves.
on close communioD. Th,e spilinklets
oppose the sameness Of the twobaptisms to proye that immersion is not
~eces~ary to· the Lord'ssllpper,. that llS,
Jobn'51 disciples were admitted to thQ
Lord'a, supper without, or before christiao baptism. was instituted, therefore"
paidoes should be admitted to the Lord.'s
supper with the Baptists before they are
immersed; so that the Baptists asseri
the sameness of the two immersions for
one reason, lind the paidoes deny it for
another and different reason.
21. I shall deny that tbe two ilIimer·
sions are the same for a reason different from the Baptist and Paido-Baptist
reasOn, and thatr,eason is, because it is.
not truth that they are the same, because they differ from eae~ other. Most
errors on religious subjects arise from
not distinguishing things that are distinguishable, from confoundining things.
that are separate and distinct from
each other. Immersion is immersion,
whether yOIl immerse an axe, a chair, II>
table, ar a per~on, but then the .objeci
for which you immerse these things ill
another thing. John's dispensation, or
his baptism, ended with the death of
Christ; Christ's baptism began after his
re~urrection.
Our Saviour speaks o,f
John's baptism; Ihen it is certam that
John had a baptism, because Christ
says he did have n baptism. Now, if
Christ had a baptism, the thing is settied forever, there were two baptism~,
J ohu's and Christ's, and that two things
can never be one thiug, that is mathematically i-mpossible; that John and
Christ were the same persot: is impossible, and it is equally impossible-lhat the
two baptisms were the tlame. It i.s
equa.lly certain that our Saviour had llo
baptism, beoause he said to the twelve

ON'fotOGY.
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apostles, l'Go and teach, and immerse." Jesus, and even our poor human nature.
Thul was said long after John's death, It is, then, of the fir5t importance that
ana after his immersion h'ad ceased.
we direct and use it properly.
.
(To be continued.)
As conducted in modern times, we
••••••
0:
way safely say that protracted meetings
ONTOLOGY .. NO.3.
were ..mknown to the apostolic church.
The proselyting-spirit is Dot peculiar It is true the apostles in many instanto Christianity.
It is to be found in ees, continued in one place many days,
every organ1zatio::l in reference· to preaching the gospel, but the modern
which men feel an ordinary intere~t. machinery of protracted meetings was
They preached the
In proportion to th~ depth and warmth then unknown.
gospel
as
long
as
a lVillino'{'~'tudience
Oali
of their interest, is lhe spiri~ of proselyreceived
it,
and
baptizod
all who made
tism. As men feel, so wlll .tboy act, it
matters not what the cause may boo The known their faith by ~onfe~sing publicly
spirit is just as potent for harm as for the name of Christ. But 'then, it was a
good, as the hIstory of the face most plain and simple submIssion of the
clalllls of Jesus, with earnest exhor~afully anodclearly dcmonstrates.
tions
to obedience. Whenever these
.The spirit of proselytism is not good
means
failed, they sought other fields,
d and in itself, but. only as it may be
and
continued
in the same maoner to
used or directed; only as to the cause
preach
the
gospel.
The spirit of prosefor whose benefit it may burn and· de·
lytism,
in
tbe
apostles
and evangelists
vour. In a good cause it is an immense
of
the
primitIve
~hurcb,
WHS properly
power, a mighty engine, an i;waluable
directed
and
controlled.
In
no instance
aid. WithClut it, the best of causes Ian.
guish and die. Without zeal and energy, was it aLnsed or misdlre~ted. In our
and labor, no cause, however great, view, guided by the fallible judgn.ent
good or beneficial, can succeed. It is of men, many errors may be committed
not only good, but essential, to be and many thirgs omitted. It is the part
of wisdom to discover these, and then
"zealously affected" in a good cause.
In a good cause,as
that of Christ, correct them.
Among tho errors that have arisen
this spirit is the fruit of love. Leve is
in
regard tn this subject, i:, a. miscollnecessarily demonstratil"e. where it sees
,cepti()n
in regard to the power CJfpro.
the object of its affcctions in danger.
Its opposite, hatred, is also demonstra. tracted meetillg~, aud tl.it; err0r is r~Klly
tlve. It does not rest contE:ntetl while One of misdirection and misuse. i al.
the object (Jf its hal,red IS prosperous, lude to such cases as too frequently
8nd its spirit is just as fervent, and la- occur among us, cases which arc the imborious as that of love. We must know mediate cause of protracted meetilJgs,
then, of which spirit we are. This is as well :-tsan improper caus". In such
important, lest we should be found rush. cases it is very questionable wheth£l'
ing into into excess, and thus abusing and such meetings are rIght; whether or
misdirecting a valuable power and not, indeed, they are not really' sm·
ful. An improper use or misuirec·
agent.
This spirit llas been recognized and tion of the gospel, or any of its powers
used in every age of the church. Per- or agencies, may be s1\fely rt'garded as
verted, it has disgraced the religion of smful; and since protracted mcetinrrs
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are esteemed lluch powers, we may say
that when held under circumslance8
alluded to, they are not right, if not positively wrong.
The case which I have especially'before Ille is tbat in which we find a protractedmeeting
appliedvJ the resuwitation df an almost lifeless church. Some
of the brethren,
with more zeal than
knowledge, say to same prpacher, "come
and hold us It meeting. and see if you
call stir usall up,for we are about dead."
The preacher complies, and by dlUt of a
good and suddonly improvi'sed zeal nnd
effort, a meeting
is got lip. There is
much and loud singing at tho meetin~8 j
the rreacher prays at the c!lUrch, llnd
preaches! first principles j the church
gets its warmth
up, and this sudden
exertion of zealand interest they imaggine are a proof of their piety, whereas
1\ few
days beCore they confessed they
were
almost -tiead.
\\' bat has made
them alive so suddenly?
We had bettill" llsk. are
they indeed alive?
Are
they not still as dead as before 1 If not.
I have Yf1tto learn the phenomona of life
and death,
The meeting clolles with II large Dum-,
ber of additions. and the preacher pr,)claims his SUCCf1SS in some of the papp.rs. The brethl'en raise him a ilandsome contribution,
and he departs
to
other
places, perin.ps, to repent the
same farce.
In a few short week.; or
months
at most, it is founr! that the
meeting.l)aid
no one bue the prCachel'.
It gave him somO glory in tbo church
:1.nd before the wotld. and placed some
currency in hi:l pocket.
He Llls· reC~lved nearly all the reward be will
ever gll.
'rhe
hay and stuLble he
g,\lhel'cd togolher in that meeting, for
the fire,;; of I,the world. the fledl and tbe
l~o\'Il"to devaul', will not bring him
much glory when and where glory will

be most needed and prized.
The clatter of a few noisy, incon~idcrate and
over zealou!' tongues, uttering fulsome
praise and adulation
to the young and
gifted preacher,
may nfford him some
pleasure
and gratification
here,
Rnd
maliC him feel greatly pleased and delighted with himself;
but I imagne if
he thinks much and f~els much he will
arrest the evil flow of grat.eful feeling
unt.il he see how the young plants,
which he plantp,d amit1st so much selfcomplacency, hal'e thrived and grown as
the harve~t draws nigh; until he sees
holY they have been cultivated ; whether the "suocors" that shot off from the
stem back into the world again havo
been recovered;
whether, indeed, they
arc not already !IS dead as the soil in
in which they were planted!
St.range
infatuation!
inexcusable
ignorance!
culpable
neQ:l:geQce! to suppose
that
living plants can grow, and bloom, and
bear fruit on an arid Boil,!
The shephl'l'd is as ignorant
as tho
flock, and "when
the blind lead the
blind both will fall into the ditch." Such
a guide is worse than none.
Better, far
better, if' you are dying, to die without
dragging otllQr3 with you to the grave.
You veterans (?) of the cross, who have
c, borne the bu,'den and heat of the day,"
in rail cars and the shade, wbo imagine
that your suddenly improvised zeal is
an evidence of life, thmk long and well
before you draw the young into your
"~Iaughter pen." Confessing yourselves
almo~t dead, and, indeed, dying, how
noble and godlike to have others
dIe
WJlh yon!
Months after tho joyous and happy
meeting, the preacher
happens
along.
and 011 inquiring
for the fruit which he
knocked down, he finds that no one even
pickell it up, and that. with bero lind
there an exception,
it h'ld all been de-
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~oured by the hogs of this world. This light of' its results. Did you do your
aame h{lrd is numerous in the world' duty as imposed bv God, and not ftS
One returns to his "wallowing in the conceived by you! Never. You were
mire ;"another
snoozes in tbe shade in this case culpably delinquent.
ot ease and idleness; another roots in
(To be continued.)
'he soil, and feeds on the roots which
.••_ •
grow downward, and never looks 'up to
A UTOBIOG RAPHY
the Btars overhead.
Some of the ten· OF ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF PAI...
<Ier lambs are dying for want of a pas.
MYRA, MISSOURI, NO. XV.
ture and shepherd. Some are pitifully
(A.D. 1837.9.)
bleating, and m'lking one'$ k~rt sad
[Continued from page. 72.]
with thoir mournful cry. It rllns hi~her
ERRATA.-On page 711 first columnl
arid thither, crying and running, anti read.Col. Richard M. Johllsonl instead
running and crying, and at last wan. of Robert Johnson. In the- same colders away and is lost in the mountain!. umn read at Harrodsburg in 1852, in.
This tender plant is' thrown into good stead of 1822.' On page 721 in the erMil. It is nourished at home. 'Theni rata, iostead of Badley read BoLlleYIinit finds tender hands am! loving hearts stead of Postle wright read Paslle.
to care" for it and watch over it. It wright.
growsl blooms and bears fruit in tlte
In May 1837, I \'isited Miseouri, for
little nook of the f.1mily, drawing sus- the first time to see the country pretenance from father and mother's lips, paratory to movtng to it in the fall of
at the family altar, morning and even· that year, but was over'pursuaded not
iog. Here it lives and grows until it to do it th'lt fall bUt t() wait till 18391gathers strength to bear up against the which I did. I planted my crop oicorn
winds and tempests of life.
before I left home, and made a most
In a few months the church is a"!dead abundant crop that year of eight hunas ever. The preacher nevor gives it a dred barrelsl five bushels to the barrel.
(houghtl unless for a second protracMd I That year I ~old seventAell hundred
meeting.
If he hears that "all is gone dollar's worth of stoct<. Robert Wick.
to the dogs a,gain/' he blames every lift'e, Sr.,sniei' I was the bcst farmer in
one but himself. The Elders are at Fayette couotYI according to my mean.l-._,
fault. If the' church should chanco to of farming. It has been my cons~t
';
have nlJne, he then discovers that they pursuit since I\vas tlie head of a family.
ought to have hnd. The responsibility
to maintain family devotion tWlce a day
of this sad wreck must be placed on reg'ularly, mrrning Ulld croning, by
other shoulders; He cannot be blamed reading the scriJlturesl prayer and
rur it. He was only thore to bold them praise. 1 read the 8criptUl"e,~:lntil my
a meeting. He fulfilled his contract, children l~arriod tto read, tben I read a
got his pay, and the lIccountswere all verse, my wife a \'ersei and earh chil1 a
fairly settled. "1 did aU I promised vers\)1 until wo finisbed the chapter,
them," All very true. You ba.rgained and in lIly absence from home my wire
for little and g-ave them no more, but continued the practice, whlrh I inci.
receivl'd a full r6\vard. BUll my dear dentally discovered. by being from
young, or old mat!I if such yon arel did home preaching, and returning early
yeu promise God no more than this pal .•, cne morning-when
I opened the 460r
try work ?-paltrll wbol1 viewed in the I found her and my children on their
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knees at prayer, When I first approach- servants, I managed, except one. FIlQ)cd the house and saw no one, Ithought ily religion is more ancient than church
they were sick, but when I opened the. ~eligion. ,The church and nation are
d'oor I saw the reason why I dJd not see both supplied from the family. Dwell
them moving about. I reccommend on this theme brethren.
this practice of family devotion to al! .. I beheve it was in August 1837,
christians and heads of fnmities; es that bro. John T. Johnson and myself
pecially to preachers. The neglect of held a meeting at Hind's Creek, in
training children In families is one Madison county Kentucky,
Dot far
great Ciluse of tile infidelity of this age. from Clay's Ferry, at which meeting
There is not half enough said or writ- we received tqe confeSSion of nearly
ten on this subject i and one reason is, seventy persons, and alllong them were
the preachers are so deficient in the .du- the pri,tlcipll.l citizens of the countyty themselves. How many families such as Col. Jones, Samuel Stone, Esq.,
professing
christianity maintain tbe Squire Fox, Dr. Jacob White, who died
worship of God constantly in their !/lfjt April while I was .thero and whose
houses?
I have
b"ea accU!'llomed, burial I attende~, and Capt. Richardson
since I professed christianity, to begin and other;;. This meeting made a great
the firtit day of every January to read ~tir in the county at tliat time~ I iill.
the first chapter of Genesis, ~nd to read mersed these persolls in the Kentucky
the entire Bible through once every river. Our opponents said and thought
year privately, beside:> what I read in that the w~ole county, was about til em·
family devotion and at meetings. I al- brace what was slanderously
called
so recommend this custom to all chris- Campbellism.
It was a terrible shock
tians. The longer I live, the more I to our enemies. They appeared to
am convinced of the necessity of read- tl:ink all was lost. The year 1838 wa~
ing only one book, tll" bible. I am now a year of great affliction 10 me. My
reading the historical books of the Old WIfe \Vas thrown from a h~rse, not long
Testament since January 1st, 1867, and before the bIrth of my only SOG, from
this is the 22d of February.
I have wbich she never l'ec.:>vered. She kept
read the bible through more than fifty her bed the balance of the yeH, and
times. We read it through in family the next year, and most of the lime till
devotion some eight or ten times while her death. Her continued affliction and
my children were with me. The chris- the great uncertainty of its final Issue,
tian people have not time to worship and the number and smallness of my
God in their families, they are too in- children, necessarily
occasioned me
tent to acquire wealth, too devoted to great unhappiness, and painful anxiety,
the world and to its fa;;:hions and vani- and hanging in suspence of mind. The
ties. In times of affliction we held child was sick near to death, and at the
prayer three times a day, as did all the same time its mother was given up to
pIOUSJews, and David seven times a die, and the child lVas raised by bm.d.
day. I believe all the persons who were It was only by the greatest care, attenmembers of my family longer than one tion aud nursing, that they were both
year profe~sed rhristianity, except one saved from death at that timo. Tae
or: two. I ne,er allowed any person to illness of both of them, and tho great
SW(lar on my falm.
I immersed all the probability of the death of my wife
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THE CHRISTIAN'S .tIOPE.
l'enderod mo miserable. But God had
,«!:lercy on me and they recovered-so
far as to 'be able to move to Missouri in
the fall 1839. But my wife was 'ne,ver
well afterwards-after
the fall she got,
-and after her severe illness in 1838.

THE CHRIStIAN'S

HOPE.

NO.2.

We have seen, in a former paper.
under· tbis caption, that the foundation
of the Christian's hope is couched in this
fundamental proposition "that Christ
hath brought light and imlllortality to
In july 1839, it was !known that I in- 1Ighl 'through the go~pel." And we
>tended to move td Missouri that fait if have seen that nature docs liot teach a
roy wife lived and was able to go, and resurre"tion from the d~ad, 'and thereher first husband's siste'r came under fore, un~ided by a special revelation
the pre~ext of seeing her, in her ex- from God, man never could have arrivtreme illness, but her rea1 ebject was ed at a knowledge of the . resurn~ction
to try and get my stepson, Sydney, of the dead or a future lifo, and conseBedford from· his mother and me, so quently could have had no hope beyond
that if his mother died, his property the grave.
All the knowledge, then that manmight go to his relatives and not to his
mother's nor mine. 'She begged and kind can possibly ha ve of the resurrecplead with us'to let her have the ward. tion :tnd future state is commaoicated
"good
She stated that. one object she had In to 11S only in the gospel-the
news"-given
first
by
tt.e
angels
of
the _lsit '\'I'a'! to get him, as there waf
God
to
the
simple
shepherds
as
they:
every prospect at that tiene, th,tt his
mother wO-lld die soon. as every per- kept their flocks by night; "To you
eon believed and supposed she wo\!ld. this day is born a pl'ince and Savior 1"
We refused to let her have him, and my Abraham and the prophets had the goswife tolcl her sister· ill-law, by her first pel in promise; but the shepherds of
husband, that if she died, she wished Bethlehem were t!~e first to hear and
me to retam and rais~ her son, and not receive the "good news" 10 fact.
Now, while it is true that this
let him go frotn me. This was her
last and dYIng request of me .. , Wh<>.nknowledge can reach us only through
her sister-in-law started home, I rode the gospel, it is also true that this
with her several miles, and she impor- knowledge is not absolute, but it is predtuned me to the last to let her h~ve my icated entirely and only upon faith. Intflepson, in case his mother died, as we deed faith is the ground-work, or basis
both believed she would die sho.rtly. 1 (so to speal.) of the whole Christian
refused her reCjuest to the last, I told system. And all the knowledge that
bel' I could not consent to it, that it was mankind have, or can have, of the parbis mother's dying request for me to don of sin, of a resurrection from the
retam him and raise hIm, that I was dead and a future life beyond the grave,
hiS stepfather and natural guardian, and is predicated exclusively upon faith.
could not consent for her to take him And this is why our Savior and his
from me, more especially before his apostles taught, everywhere, and trie"
mother'g death. The reader will see to enforce, both by precept and exam·
that this act of his aunt's, wiII serve as a pie, the necessity of living active faith,
key to unlock a great matter hereafter, constituting one of tha chief elements
in the christian character.
whioh i. the reason I intruded it here.
A failure to properly distinguish \#9-
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t"'fleD a knowledge absolute, and kn')wledge by faith, has been the occasion of
more serious, and I was about to add
fatal blunders in the relIgious world,
than aDyancl
all other causes com'bined.
"
'
Knowledgri absolute, is the know!edge gathered through the dil'ect agen.
cy of the senseI!! indepelldent of the
testimony of others; while knowledgc
by faith, is that which is predIcated of,
and depends entirely upon testimony.
The knowledge of the witl10ss testifying in a court of justice abou~ what any
of his senl!!es have tal,en cogni,zance of,
relative to the person 01' persons on
trial, is absolute; while the knowledge
of the jury in the same court, who receive and act upon the tr)eril.i 'of the
testimony given by the witness, is simpIy and only byfaith.
The first has the
knowledge of the facts by what he has
soen, 01' heard, 01' felt, or smelled, or
tasted; while the second have a knowlodge ,of the same facts, only in the testiJllony given them by the first.
But not only hfl,Ve men-theologiam
-great
and learned theologians-failed to make this simple distinction between knowledge abso'ute, and knowl·
edge by faith, but they have blundered
even more egregiously in their efforts
to answer the simple question "what is
faith ?" And they have divided and
sub·divided it, spinning outa web of
theology so long and 80 fine and 80
thin as t,o put it almost entirely beyond
the comprehension
of every body but
tho learned Doctors of Divinity. And
they have written lengthy essays, nnd
preached
long discourses about the
mllny differont kinds of faith in the
world, such ll,S "historical faith," "apostolie faith," evangelical
faith," "tbo
faith of reliance," "the faith of assurance" &c. &0., and they have thus

wrapped in the profoundest mystery
that which the Savior intended should
be most easy ·ofcomprehension.
It is thc purpose of the remainder of
this cssay to show what faith is, so that
even the child in understa.nding need
not fail to comprehended it. And I am
thus particular about:l satisfactory answer to 'this question, because I regard
faith as one of the most, if not the most
~ssential element in the christian char·
acter. And let us not, doar roader, til·
low "creeds" or "councils," or "confessions of faith" to hedg,e up our pathway
in our search after truth. But let LIB,
come in that simple, childlik~, common
sense kind of way that always charaoterizes the honest enquirer after truth,
and naught but success will crown our
efforts.
FJrst, then, faIth il!!simply the holief
of a fact, 01' of facts communicated thro'
the testimony of another; and this is
pre-eminently true of the christian's
faith, which is predicated exclusively
upon the facts (which excludes com·
mands, promises and threateuillgs) com·
muuicated to us by the helly spIrit of
promis. in the Scriptures of divine
truth.
2d. Growing out of the foregoing
propOSition is the following, viz: "Faith"
is simply and only an act of the intel·
led, and in and of itself has no moral
quality in it whatever; and the effect
pr(}duced by faith does not depend upon
the rna,nner of believlOg, but UPOIl the
character Qf the fact believed, and its
relatiou 10 the believer.
Let us illustrate thIS proposition. A
man is accuse,1 of murder-tried,
convicted and sentepced to pay the penult1
r,f his crime with his life. He is placed
in confinement to Ilwait the execution of
the sentence. While waiting ill his solitary confinement, word
brought him
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that the day llnd hour of execution hava of the faot and its relation to him.been appointed, and the character of His whole soul lisfilled with dread and
tha evidence in the communication of thi. hQrror, because he cannot soea possifact to him is such as to, convince his bility of escape.
And again I The fact believed in the
jUdgment that it is entirel,. true. And
when bis judgment thus receives it as tbe second ini<tanoo; 18that he shall go free.
truth, his very soul sinks within him at And. although the act of believing is
t.ho:Jgbt of the dreadful penalty. And exactly the 8~me as the act of believing
effect produced
this is true, not becauile the belit,>fitself the first fact, stillth\l
has the bad feelings in it,but
beCliUSOupon his feelings is exautly the opposite.
of the character of the fact beliel'ed It was belief, or faith, that brought
.nd its relation to the circumstancos of about the bad feelings in the first instance, and It was he:ief, or faith, that
the believer.
But suppose no\'\', Ihal before the time brought about the good feelmgs in tile
ef the cxecution arrives, a petition is second in~tance. The feeling in neither
tirculated among the people who sign ease was in the belief. but was )Jl'oauced
and send it to the Gover:nor, to pardon by the character of the 'filet believed.and release this man from the /Sentence The act of believing is the slime in both
case~-simply giving credit to the t<lsti·
of death.
mony
of another. And the effect proA pardon is written out, the Governor's
duced
upon his feelIngs, alth ..lUgh not a
lignature attached thereto, and a courier
is dispatched to the prison cell to com- moral one, depended entirely upon the
municate tbis good news-this IIGospel" character of the fact believed. together
-to tbe condemned man. The testi· with their relntlOu to his circumstances
mony given in support of this fact is of and capabilities.
It i~ easy to see, from this Uustraluch a charaNer :1S to again convince
tion,
what faith ill. It is~imply an act
his judgment that the fact stated is
of
the
intellecl, giving UBSent and cretruo-that he is DO longer under 'eondence
to
the trUlhfuloesf! o~ a proposidamnation-and
he receivos this '"troth
tion
through
the testimony of another.
into his affectiolls through the belief of
nut
for
the
present
thi:1mUit suffice. I
it.
shall
pursue
this
thourrlt
through one
Now Ill!1rk the cbangein
this man's
reelin~s. Immediately his whole s~ul is morc paper, and I have done.
JOHN IT. COTTON.
oYerflowing, as it were, it: the happy
SEDALIA, Mo.
aoticipatiJn of again ~eing permitted to
free, and rl:st secure, under the la IV
which but recently held him under condemnation.
But what, I ask, has produced the change in this man's feeliogs1
Was it the manner of belie\'ing or the
fact believed, that wrought thh change
io his feelings 1 The fact believed 10
the first instance \V4stht
be should
die. and thi:! fact, when received by
him through the belief of it, produced
an effect corresponding to the character
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Mo. Feb. 19th, 1867.
Ero:
I am
in receipt of your Weekly Journal, Ilnd
ftJ>provivg of its style and spirit, enclose
to you the .3ubscriptitHlprice.
I have long detE'rmined 10 write you
our views, hopes, lind expectations, but
have delayed it until I could reasonably expect 11 co-operation oC onr breth·
CANTON,

D. T. WRIGHT-Dear

1M

BATTLE

BETWEEN

METHODISM

r~m generally,-and
now, anticipate
that action by saying, that we expect
our Brethren in Mo. to appropriate
Christian Ut;iversity, to their own use,
and foster it as become,8 enlightened
Ohristians.
I know the origin and
force of the opposition to this enterpme,
and I know that causes, wbich unfortunately, exerted a malign influence are
removed. Bro. Henderson, with all of hi s
goodnefls and philanthropy, ineClred the
displeasure of many pious, good brethren, who permitted the University to
languisb, ihrollgh personal indifference,
30ft not through any wallt of interest
of the great objccts and desires of our
brethcrbO'Jd to promote the cause of
Ohristianity, increase intelligence and
the faeilitcs of obtaining a thorough
education III our own State, and among
our own brethren.

AND BAPTISTISM.

ofcbarg2, in the University. and we
will then have room fur 200 or 300 stu .•
dents. WI;) can only offer the use of the
Building to any of the talented ~nd
enerjetic brethren who will engage ill
this laudable undertaking.
It mayl'equire soJ:Uesacrifice, some labJr it will
require. to m'tko it what it, should bE',
Who will do it, wal our brethrm at their
distl'iet meeting appoint one or more
trusteeg, and at an annual state meeting,
take the control. management and delltiny, of this institution.
Speak OJit,
brethren, and nIl things necessary shall
be arranged here; our local trustees will
do in the premises what may be desired.
The respon,sibility is with you all, meet
it in the spirIt of your master.
Yours in the good bope,
H. C. HA WKINS.

-----~-

We know' that these objects Cannot THE BATTLE BETWEEN METHODISM AND BAPTISTISM.
fail in interest and that a suitable opportunity will be embraced to consu- Or, some Strictures on the Judaism, the Circumcision, the Traditions and Infaut Rantism
mate them. That opportunity we can of TIMOTHY C. FROGGE, of the Louisville
now prescnt, and it remains to be !:leen Conference, Hartford, Ky., 1854. By Eld. J.
CREATH, of Palmyra, Mo.
1867.
whether I am mistal,en in the zeal
"Sirs, yOll know by this craft we have our
and' devotion that we aSCribe to tbe wealth."
(Demetrius,
a silHrsmith.
Actl
people of God. Bro. Henderson having xix, 25.)
long si nee practicall y II bandoned thi,
INTRODUCTION.
Our Saviour said to
onterprise, upon the conclusion that he the Jews of his time, "In vain do you
was in the way of a unaninnty,with that worship me teachIng precepts the com.
generosity that characterised his past life, malldments of men. This people dralVi
voluntarl'llly, committed its interests to Ileal' to me with their mouth, and honon
our brethren, althollgh it must have me wlth their lips j but their heart is
required a great sacrafice upon his part, far from me. You make the.command.
to thus abandon a favorite pr(~eet, his ments of God of no effect for tho sake
doing so is another e\'ideDce of his of your tradition."
(Matt. xv., Ander.
magnanimity.
son's translation.) And hi said to them,
We are now in a coadition to offer
this building, and all of its fral1chizes
and property to the brotherhood. And
as a means to the accomplishing of a
permanent school and harlllony of action.
we offer you as much room as you may
d6lire for your family and pres., free

••Well do you reject the commandment.
of God, that you may keep your own
traditi,m, maki.Jg the word of God of DO
effect by your tradition, which you have
delivered, and many things like the ••
you do." Mark seventh chapter. From
thelie pUUgOi it i. clear our Saviour

BATTLE BETWEEN METHODISM AND BAPTISTISM.
was against the tradition'3 of the Jews.
Paul said, while a Jew he was more ex·
eeedingly zealous of the traditions of his
fathers.
Gal. i. 14. Peter
told tbe
early Cbristians
they were redeemed
h;om their conversation.
delivered
by
tradition
from their fathers.
1 Peter
i. 18, 19. Frum these passases
it is
evident the apostles were .equally 6ppos.
ed to human traditions in religIOn. The.
old Reformers
called them widwdand
unrighteous
tra<f.jtions.
The Papists
illY. "we had better
do without the laws
of God than thtl laws of the POl'e."
It
is to be feared many Protestants
t!link
80 too.
A large portion of the religion
of Pagans, Jews, Mohammetans,
Papists
and sectarians comi&ts of tradition.
This work of Mr. Frogge's was given
to me by a friend, in the Green River
country. in Kpntucky,
last fall, (1866)
with the request that I would answer it.
as it was considered
a masterpiece
by
his friends.
I do not know that I shall
be able to answer all that he has said in
this book of HiD pages; but I will grasp
lome of the main pillars; and if I do not
carry them off, I will endeavor
to demolish them, then the temple built upon
them will fall of course.
The first three and main pillars ef
this mighty temple, are the follo\ving:
On page 6 he says:
"The first and
only vic-ible church organization
recor·
ged in the Seriptures,
took place in the
family of Abraham."
2d pillar-lIThe
church under the form~r dispensatIOn,
was a spiritllal chureh."
3rd pillar-.
"We shall next establish the identity of
the church under both dispensations."
(Pages 7 and 8.)
We shall first work
at these pillars for awhile.
If we de·
molish them, the house Will careen and
totter if itdoes nol fall.
The idea of a.
Christian church bOlDg in the family of
Abraham, who lived nearl)' 2,000 years
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before Christ was born, or the name
Christian was pronounced
or heard of,
is the most preposterous
whim that ev~r
floated through the brain of a sensible
man.
Abraham was born at the city
of ChalJea,
A. M, 20DS, and tho first
Cllflstian congregation
was organized
in the city of Jerusalem
in the yenr 30
of the first century
of the Christian
era.
If I had not Mr. Froggo's book
before me, with tlese propositions ItJ it,
I could not think that any man who WIlS
not drunk with wine from the Circenn
GUp of Babylon,
could ever utter such
sentiments.
I can as easily prove or
find my family in Abraham's famJly as
he can find a Chri&tian congregation in a
patriarch's family.
Whew!
Ah!
But
probably this man believes that Abraham
himself lVas a Christian, therefore he is
excusable; for believing
there was l\
church in his family.
We read of
churches in the families.
But probably
Mr. Frogge lIJeans by the word church
a great machine, continued by the crafty
and ambitious priests, something to enrich themselves, to enthrall and rule the
masses under the cover
of religior,
through ignorance, superstition and prejudice.
I do not believe that such a
machine
existed
in Abraham's
day.
There are great and powerful
institutions or hierarchies,
which havecolJtrolled tbe destinies of our race, snch as
Paganism, or heathenism, Judaism, Mahometanism,
Catholieism, Sectarianism,
and Christla!;ity.
These
are all too
young fer Abraham's day, except paganism.
The word church
is a Greek
word, borrowed from !he heathens, and
appropriated
to christianity.
It is composed of ex, out of, and kaleo, to call or
invhe. a select assembly called by the
preaching
of the gospel, out of tha
,vorld, together, to keep the ordinanCl'il
of the gospel. The EpiscQpal prap'r-
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book defines it to be an assembly of God promises to do, by his Spirit, tor
faithful
mcn.
The etymology of the his saillts? Ce~tainJy, I have done nothing
word precludes the possibitity of infants of the kind. Certainly, I shall never do anybeing in it. Infants/ do not hear the thing of the kind. Do I not pray to be "mightily
strengthened by the Spirit of God in the inner
gospel,
do not believe it, do not obey
man?" Do I not belirve. that "the kingdom
it; hellcd, never can be members of a of God is rill'hteousnees, peace, and JOy 111
Most certainly, I do.
gospel or christian churcb. The epistles the Holy Spirit?"
What then mean thelle harsh and bitter
ties were never addressed
to infants.
words of reproof, coming from the pen of a
No man has ev~r proved, or will ever
brother? Alas I it is the san.e old outcry,
prove, that an infant was in one of the only it comes from a new quarter. The whole
apostolic churches,
in the Acts of the tribe of wonder-mongers have talked this way
Apostles,
which the
history
of the from the beginning. :'II'0i a mystic doctor in
all tIle land, that ba8 not written down, someapostles' preaching from the ascenison
of Christ to the second imprisonment
of where between the "firstly" anti "tenthly" of
his set speech against what he is pleased
Paul in Rome, a period vf thirty ytJhrs. to term "Campbellism,"-"It
makes void
The word I;hurch is one of the juggling- prayer."
My brother's logie is,· in this case, just a.
words of the clergy, by which they juggle the people.
Juggle means to play good as tbat of his sectarian opponent, and
tricks by sleight of hand, to amuse find no better. It has the same weight, and not
the "twentieth part of one poor scruple"
make
sport by tril;ks, which make a more. It assumes that prayer can only be .
fAlse show of extraordinary
powers.
answered by a "oontactual' influence. This
"Be these juggling
fiend3 no more be- can never be proved. But until this is proved,
the logic is Wholly powerless. Talk about it
lieved."
Mr. Frogge failed to tell wheher this as you please, reiterate it, if you choose, every
day in the year, still, this baseless assump'murch
iu Abraham'8
family was a tion is the foundation on "hich it rest ••
Jewish, Catholic, Episcopalian,
PresbyEverything else, in the way of divine al\'ency
-tflrlan. MethodIst or Mormon church. and influence, for which my brother contends,
are left in the dark: respecting the I most cheerfully atlmit. As regards this
phase of the subject, there is only the one issort of thurch it was.
sue between UB. Hence it is clear that he
(To be continued.)
bases this ohjection just where I have stated.
•••• •
Let him then, or Borneone else for him, if h.•
MY DEFENCE.
NO.3.
does not choose to attempt it, undertake the
task of showing that an immediate influence
••• aEPLV
TO BROTHJi:R M. E. LARD.
is necessary to the answer oE prayer. Thle
(Continued from page 94.)
proved, and I confess I am wrong. Whatever
6. I '{uote from Bro. I,.'s notice of my arti- necessarily tends to prayerlessness, is beyond
cle once more: "1Vith me it is questionable all question wrong. I belie\'e in prayer ae
whether the piece should ever have been per- profo\Indly 38 I believe in God. Show me
mItted to Bee the lig-ht through the pages of that I hold any tenet inconsistent with the
tbe Quarterly. If there be a prayerJesa up- freest, fullest, and most joyous compliance
atart In onr ranks, to him, it will be food in- with thia sltcred duty and privilege, and I
4~, while it will calise the pious and reVer. promise to renounce that tenet at once. The
ential to hang their heads."
way is therefore open. Who will undertalte
Now, in all candor, and in the name of that to ahow that irruneciiate infltlence' fs necesaary
justice ever sacred among' good men, I ask to enable God to redeem any promise on rllwlllt have I done to deserve such a rebuke as cord in regard to the prayers of hia peopfe ?
tDls, at
my brother'. hands? Have I I shall patiently wait
for a response.
illtimated a dOllbt that God hears snd Meantime, I repf~at I believe in prayer-earnest, fervent, freqnent prayer.
I believe that
enawers the prayers of his people?Uave I called in question anything that men, Christian men, ought to "pray witbout ceaaing;" to "pray always, with all
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prayer and supplication in tbe Spirit."
None
of us pray enough.
There is no place QII
God's footstool nearer heaven, than where a
gnod man "holds audience witQ hie Maker."
But cannot my good brother of the Qllarterly,
conceive it pOSSible for God to strengthen and
comfort his heart, to keep him from temptation and tho wiles of the devil, without a literal indwelling?
Suppose he does not just
lee how his prayers are to be answered, is he,
therefore, to refuse to pray? Does my brother
nel'er pray for anything without
first seeing
elearly how God is to answer his prayer? Away
with every objection and all otrgument built
on o~r ignorance of the resources of the Almighty!
Let us trust the Lord confidently,
and supplicate him earnestly for all the blessIngs we need. This is our highest
wisdom.
We need not perplex, ourselves in constructIng theories to enable him to redeem his promises.
"The Lord "lI"iII give grace and glory;
no goou thing will he withhold
from them
that walk uprightly."
We can trust him
implicitly;
trust him alike
when we can,
and when we cannot, discern the methods of
his providence. or foresee the the instrumentalities, that may be employed in granting the
requests of our poor hearts.
There are difficulties, no doubt, rea I difficulties,
connected
with the subjoct of prayer, upon any conceivable theory of the divine government, and of
the providential
and spiritual
influences of
the' Almighty.
But these difficulties are no
reason
against
prayer.
Let the Christian
cast all his care upon God, and tru~t' his
promisee with the fullest assurance of faith'.
Let him never~for ona moment fear, that any,
of the~e promises,
in its true meaning and
fullest scope, will not be made good to every
~arnest heart, that pleads it through faith in
tbe shed blood of the Son of God
The beaveos lIlay fall, but one word of God shall
lIever fail.
6. The idea of a literal indwellinl\' and con·
tactual influence is the logical foundation for
all Borts of idle conceits and mystic follies.
This is my grand objection to it. I WQuld not
for any eal thly consideration,
not for "the
wealth of the State in which I live," nor for
the wealth of the worlu, pen a single sentence
the tendency of which should be, when correctly ullderstood, to damp the fire of true
spiritual ~evotion in any human heart.
But
every i~telligent
disciple
of J elus Christ
knows, that much which passea, or rather bas

1~

passed, currel1lt, in the'religiou~ world, as the
the truest devotion, as the highest
develop-.merrt IIf tbe spiritual life, is little better thlll)
sbeeT fanaticism.
The proofs of this positioll
are within the observation of every intelligent
christian, and abound in the history of every
sect in the land.
The Quaker walks by th.
"inner light," and fears no stumbling.
H.
listens intently, and with the rapt enthusiasm.
of an ancient seer, to the voice within, and its
mysterious re!lponses have, for him, the force
of an oracle from, the throne of God. The
Methodist knows that he has "got religion,"
because he feels the 'witness' of the Holy Spirit. The presence of the Spirit is to him a ma"
tel' of direct conscIOusness.
His cxperiences
are too clear to admit of any doubt.
He can
but pity hie feeble and faint-hearted
ne:ghbor,
who is only "hopefully
converted,"
and is
feeling his way, cautiously
and carefully,
through the darkness
that
surrounds
him.
The :Baptist has his hOflcS and his fears. His
sky is sometimes clear, but anon a dark cloud
looms above the horizon,
and throws its
gloomy shadow across his way.
His life is a
pendulum, that vibrates from hope to despair.
These all are the disciples of Impulse.
This
is the ignis fatuus, by Which they are led.
Their mystic dnams and strange experiences
are all grounded on this idea of a literal prC8enoe. They lose sight of the word of God as
the I'oice of the spirit, and watch and wait
with intense solicitude, expecting him to speak
in mysterious
responses from the very dep~hs
of their own souls.
The notion of a literal
inhabitation
and contactual influence, is at the
bottom of it all. Take away this, and you take
away their "religion."
Remove this substratum, and their castle of delusion falls.
But my brother does not perpetuate such follies?
Perhaps
'not. But seriously, let me
ask, if it be true, that the Holy Spirit takes np
his abode !Jterally in the heart of man, when
he becomes a christian,
why should he not
have'a distinct consciousness of the fact? Why
should hc not know the very instant?
Why
not remember the very spot?
So reason the
Denominations
around us, and I confess if I
held as dees the cditor of the Quaderly,
1
should not know how to oppose them.
Con'vince me of the truth of this notion of a litcral
ind "~elling', and until, better enlightened than
I am at present, nothing short of "Methodist
religilm"
wilt logically sa tisfy me. But let
118 hear DIU' brother
talk a little aMut thia
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NOTE

FROM DR. Me-ARTHUR.

matter. In the 'Quarterly, Vol. 1, page 239, when feeling most hi~ infirmities, he has
he says: "I am as distinctly conscious, at heavily gtoan~d, and somehow his soul was
this instant, of the presence in my mind, of a light and free."
love, joy and peace, of an exquisite sweetness,
,Read thiS paragraph, and especially the
liS I am of the purpose to end the sentence I last sentence, again. What a handsome piece
Il.ID. now writing;
and these are called in the' of mysticism!
'Vhat doctor of sectarian
word of God the 'fruit of the Spirit.'''
Let theology in the land can hope to excel it?
I1S scan this brief paragraph
some" hat close- "Yet jllst then"-holV milch like get:ing rely. I readily admit the testimony of my bro- Iigion!
And our brother says this is "one of
thpr's consciousness, and quite as readily the the ways in which tte Spirit 'helps our indecisions of the word of God. But does not firmities.' " If I had met with such a paramy brother infer too much from his premises? graph as tbis, in some book or tract devoted to
He certainly means to be understood as say- mystic experiences, 1 should ha ve known how
ing, that the cor.sciousness of the love, joy, to understanc: it; but comiljg, !is it does, from
and peace of exquisite sweetness, of which he our distinguished brother of the Quarterly,
speaks, indicates the immediate presence of and being gravely put forth in the discussion
the Spirit. I beg leave to dissent. 1do not of a very grave question, I confess I hardly
admit any such thing. His conclusion is not know how to account for it. Is it so then,
warranted by his premises. He assumes after all the reproaches we have suffered,
without the shadow of proof, that these emo- that we are beginning to travel back toward
tions exist only where the Spirit is immediate- the regions of orthodoxy?
.1l:tny of us will
ly present. But is not the newly converted, move very slowly in that direction. But much
allxious seat proselyte, as distinctly conscious such talk as this, and Dr. Jeter may confiof these emotion, as ,is my brother?
And if dently announee, that we are building again
the latter is authorized to infer from his con- the things which once we destroyed. Mean8ciousness, the fact in question, why not the time I propose to continue to note the progress
former? It matters not, that the paragraph we make in our journey towards Babylon.
before us is followed by the cautious qaulification, "we are never <-onsciousof an, emotion
as fi'om the Spirit." If you say that the pI es- NOTE FROM DR. McARTHUR ON "MY
DEFENCE."
ence of the emotion is to be taken as proof of
the Spirit's immediate presence, you grant the
DEARBRO. WRIGHT:
I have read two arsectarian all he needs in the argument. His tic'les, in the Pioneer from the pen of bro.
consciousness is worth as mueh to him, as Longan, on spiritual influence, which I hope
yours is to you. The question in this way some 'competent brother will answer-espebecomes a question of conscnusness merely; cially those portions of which claim the vennnd every enthusiastic zealot in the land has erable and beloved Alexander Campbell, as
a logical foundat:ion for all the whimsical advocating his notions of spiritual influence:
conceits, that make up what he calls his in a christian.
christian experience. Against this teaching,
If I have understood bro. Campbell in hi.
I, for one, desire to enter a modest, but dedd- writings and discussions on thiB"subject, he
ed protest. I am not willing to gi I'e up the has' defended thess positions First, in tbe
territory we hal'e conquered. The testimony converSion of a sinner the spirit operates
of consciousness is to be heard wLenever it through the Word, as the instrument.
Seccan speak with authority, but no further. My ond, As to a christian, "the Holy Spirit sheds
brother's position gives it too much weight abroad in our hearts the love of God, and
entirely. But we shall hear him again:
dwells in all the faithful; that it sanctifies
"Is there then after all, a mysterious phi- them through the truth; that 'it works in
losophy in the deep drawn groans of the them to will and do,' and that it comforts
child of God? He is from home, and a wan- them in all their afflictions. But the Spirit of
derer, in perils oft, oppressed with grief and God does not thus enter into the wicked."
cast down. Even when he has g'one into the -Campbell and Rice's debate, page 745. AIsecret place, and bowed before God and talk- so page 711 of the debate is a quotationfrom
ed with him, he has still felt that all was not "Christian System," page 66, in these words:
well done. He has pondered in muteness, and "Into the kingdom of which we are born of
<tsked why this heaviness? Yet just then, water, the Holy Spirit is as the atmosphere

--------
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in the kingdom of nature:
we mean, that the
influences of t.he Holy Spirit are as necessary
to the new l'ife, as the IItmosphere is to our
'annimal
life in the kingdom of na ture.
All
that is done in us before regeneratio!J,
God
our Father effects by the wora, or the gospel
as dictated' or confirmed by his Holy Spirit.
But after we are thus begotten and born by
the Spirit of God-after
our new birth, the
Holy Spirit is shed on us richly through Jesus
Cbrist
our Savior l of which the peace of
.mind, the love, the JOY, and the hope of the
regenerate
is full proof:
for these are
. amongst the fruits of the Holy Spirit of promise of wbich we speak."
How unwise
and unprofitable
this, and
IIlmilar discussions I God saves sinners thro'
the belief
and nbedience of th~ gospel.
He
hall been pleased to give the christian H4s
'spirit to dwell in him, and comCort, and
strengthen
him.
If bro. Longan is not convinced of this delusion,
(if I understand him)
by his own reasonings,
I shall be disappointed.
That the spirit of God dwells in tbe
christian, is afact, and all the reasonings
in
the uuiverse as to the how, cannot alter it.
To say tbat the Spirit dwells in the christian
figuratively, or literally, or by impact, or
contactually, or by any other term coined by
the bliman mind, does not, and can not alter
the fad that God's Spirit, is in-dwells
in bis
children.
So taught
bro. Campbell.
The
above quotations
were his teachings's
on
spiritual influence, in the dIscussion with Mr.
Rice, and I am not aware that before or smce
that time, he spoke or wrote anrthing different.
T. W. McARTHVR.

J, W"YATT.

III

0.

and gentlemen who when children had !tet
mv knee, and grown up under my eye. 0,
my brother, how delil;"htful, what green spots
in the weary way of a preacher's
life.
The church in this city has employed
bro.
W. C. Rogen, late of Kentucky, to preach for
them and he has located among us, and entered upon his duties.
I consider h:m a valuable addition to our preaching brethren.
I
regard him a noble scion of that noble preaching stock.
He is now engaged in conducting
a meeting here which has been in progresl
~or t~o weeks, and up to this time 22 have
been added, and the intere.~t unabated.
May
the g-ood Lord bless him in his artluous labors.
I hope you will succeed well with the
Weekly, but if you will excuse me for giving
advice uusolicited·, I wuuld say if it will cost
you less to pnblish in newspaper form it will,
go just as well among the brethren.
What has become of bro. Patterson?
I
miss his excellent articles frOID the Pioneer,
indeed I consider him one of the best contributors of your paper, and a young
man of
great promise for fine talent, well directec.
and nobly used. Fraternally
yours,
JOSEPH
J. WYATT.

• ...u. ..

CATHOLIC TOLERANCE AND INTOLERANCE.
-Only
a little over one year ago, the Catholic Bishop of Pittsburg, in an official circular,
sa itl that Catholic
governments
were more
liberal and tolerant, religiously, than Protestants,
and instanced tbat tbe Pope had permitted Protestants
to have a place of worship
at Home where they could enjoy the "free ex-~--.'''
__'1'.~-ercise of their worship
to their hearts cuntent."
This sounded well, and was noticed
LETTER
FROM BRO. J. J. WYATT.
in many religious papers among Protestants.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Feb. 21st, 1867.
But, alas, how soon the scene has changed!
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
A mutua.l friend inThe great Atlantic cable bronght word on the
formed me the other day, that you would like
16th nit., that
Gen. King,
the American
to know what I have beel1 doing for the last
Minister at Rome, had been invited to remove
few months, and I now proceed to say that I
the American church on~side of the walls of
have done but little.
Owing to sickness mythat city, and tbat he had complied.
self, and in my family last fall, I made more
......-....---disappointments
than I ever did, and held but
• THE CHURCH UNION -Such
is tbe titlC' (}[
few meetings, at which 1 baptized
abont 80
a respectable sized and neatly printed q'ulrto
persons.
I have now taken the field, and
paper, published weekly in ~ew York and,
shall, the Lord willing, devote my entire time
Brooklyn, and devoted to the union of "all beto preaching.
I dosed my first meeting this
lievers in tbe doctnnes of the Holy Scriptures
year, a week since, with 35 additions, 29 I'oy
as set forth in the Apostles'
and Nicene
immersion,
and think I bave never seen a
Creed~."
1 erms, $2.50 in advance.
Address·
better meeting er a better class of auditions
"Publisher
of Church
Union," 103 FultoD
in my life.
Many of tbese were yO'lDg ladies street, New York city.

----..~ .
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REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.

BAPTISTS' IN l"ENNSYLVANIA.-From
recent
statistics of Ute '8apti!lts of Pennsylvania,
we
notice a stead,
ant tegul3.r increase since
1712. Then ther'l! were'tll.ree Baptists to each
tbousand inhabitaRts/
of the State, that ie, in
that proportion.
In 1866, 'there were fifteen
Baptists in each thousand inhabitants.

..••.. .
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BLUE EAGLE.~Solne
brother wrote UB 011
the 14th nit., from Bille Eagle, reques'ting
UI
to senti his paper to that Post Office, but flU .•
ed to put his name to the letter.
He ttay. lie
received ollr letter and all his papl'n
up to'
.January.
Will he pleaM give us his name"
/lnd the Office at which be has been receiv~
the Pioneer •

THE MORNING WATCH, a neat Sunday
IIchool paper, published monthly,
in small
.quarto fOrITI, three columRs to the page, by
W. W. & L, H. Dowling,
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
,at 50 cte. a year, and the usual club rates.

REPORTS

FROM

THE

BRETHREN.-

DREsDEK, Mo., Feb. 20th, 1867 •
DEAR BRO. 'V RIGHT: A meeting of' tw ••
weeks continuance
has just been concluded
at Brownsville,
Saline county, with 26 addi""'
tions.
The la borers were bro. Hancock, bro •
H. M. Price, and myself.
Bro. Hancock had
THE LITTLE SOWEl'\.-A
choice Sunday
labored earnestly
and efficiently, as all the
brethren
testify,
about
a
week, when bro.
lichool paper, published twice a month, at 75
'Ve had.
cts. sir:gle copies, and at greatly reduced pri- Price and I went to his assistance.
upon the whole, a joyflIl time.
The brethren
,ces to clubs.
Send f6r specimen;
Address
hav~ hctn lukewarm since the war, and many
W. W. Dowling, Indianapolis, Ind.
little heart burning's,
born of the exciting
scenes of the p1St, still remained to mar their
fellowship.
They nobly resolved to forgin
UNIVERSALISTs.-Recent
Btdistic8
show that thej" might he forgiven.
They decreed
by solemn resolve,
that the alienation and
that a million of dollars were contributed
bitterness
growing
out (>f the war, should btl"
during the year 1866, by Universalists
and
buried forever.
80 let it be, not only in
'I!ympathizing friends, for the furtherance
of Brownsville, bllt everywhere.
May the Lord
bless a nd sustain the brethren and sisters at
their cause.
Brownsville, in the· great and good work before tbem I
As ever your bro. in hope,
A. NEW ,SUNDAY 'SCHOOL PAPER.-Bro.
GEO. W. LONGAN.
Thomas P. Haley, form~rly of Misssouri, but
now of LO\lisville, Ky., it is sa ill! wiIlloon
issue
CARTHAG!:, ILL, Feb. 18th, 1867.
a rrospeet~
for a Sunday 'School paper. Bro.
'BRO. W'RlGHT: Since I last wrote
yon,
Haley's praise is in all th'e churches of Mis- there have been some 34 added to the congre• ourl, as well as elsewhere,
where he is gation for which I have been laboring .
Yours in the one faith,
known.
We anticipate
and btspeak for his
E. J. LAMPTON.
paper
a large
circulation
in our State.
The Prospectus
shall
appear
in our colSCIO, LIl'fN 00., OREGON, Jan. 9th, 1867.
umns as sewn 'as issued, that the brethren C'f
BM. 'VRIGHT:
I again write you, as I got
no anRwer to mv last. I oniy will say that I
Missouri may send up large lists of subscri·
ha ve just closed
an interesting
meeting in
bees.
my neighborhood,
commencing
Christmal
-----•
day.
I c(>ntinued rIine days and nights, (tVl't>
CHRISTIANPIONEEIl. - The Pioneer bas nights excepted) the result was eleven add!been publish~1i by our worthy brother, D. T. tions.
I might send you many items of newll
Wright, of Otrillicothe, Mo., f"r years past. from these ends of earth, bnt it might net be
It is becoming well known III the reading
of any interest to you nor your readers,
and
<:ommuuity, as a safe. prudent, and excellent
as J am now growing old I have no time nor
paper.
Bro. Wri~ht is one of our goud mw, disposition to spend time that would neither
csteC'~ned everywhere in the bounds of hie ac- profit nrr interest anyone.
Please give my
quairltance,
as a devoted faithful,
and true Post Office address in the Pioneer:
Scio,
man.
In the spirit of enterprise and a desire Linn COULty, Oregon.
for a wider usefulness, he has become weary
D. 'W. ELLEDGE.
of the taxdiness
of the monthly and changed
Rt:HAtlKS.- We !Inswered
bro. Elledge'.
to a weekly.
It wiII be in pafilphlet form,
double COlumn, printed cover, Hi t'ages to the letter,
but ~e failed to lift it from the Post
numher, at $2.50, in advance.
This is in ten- Office, an,l It was sent to the Dead Letter
ded to meet the desire for a weekly, and to Ollice, and sent back to us. We shall be
ffiHe the pilper at the same tim.e, sU,ltabl,e for pleased to hear from bro. Elledge
often,
binding and preservation.
Succe&s fio Bro. touching the interest of the great cause we
Wright.-Anurican
Christian &vietc.
plead.
D. T. W.
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CHRISTIANITY

AGAINST

to the twilight,

and

the

Christian

dl1l-

BAPTIE$TISM.
,.peneation
to the sunlight,
0l'daylight.
·
f
Th
R
B
J
ci,hll'S
illsp,
ellsation
\Vas
the
era of pre.'
, O",. a R e1new OJ ("" ". ,ree
eMO'~ 'ap·
.' . "
','
itBt" of J. M PENDL~TON,
Pasior of the, paPIllIon; rt was a VOIce, WhlCh break.,
Baptist Chlf'rch in Bowling Gree,!i Ky., in ' iog through
a long silence, announeed
1863. By Elder JACOB Ca.u,TH, of Palmyra, , h ' .
d'
f h d ., _,s
Mo.t
e'lmme
laie approach 0 t e, eSIN.l U1
CHAPTER II.
,
aU nations. He stood aldlV', eq ually re[Continue(\ from pale 99.]
moved ,from the ellGir of the prophots.
, 22. It shoud be remembered lh'lt John's,' and ti,e company of the aposdes, and b;8
ffiloistry wa~ ora peculiar ch~racter;
immerSIOn was exprossive of the purity
th~i he was the single prophet in whom of heart and reformatior:
of. life lvhich
th~ Old Di~pensation
haq its comple. ,were the orlly suitable preparation
for
tiOD, and by whom, the .New was intra· the reception oftho Christ, and the light
cfuced; that, therefore,
untilour
Lord's
which he emitted, though it equally surrtiinistl'Y was begun, J a lui maybeJu~t1y
passed every preceding illumiiJation,Ml6
did to have been the ligh~ of that gen- of short duration,
bring ecllpsed
and"
erp-tion.
"extingnished
by tha~ ineffable etfulgf'noo
L

i'

23. This ministry was tho ~ymbol 9f be:ore
which' Jlothirg,
a p.eculiar di;;pens'ltion.
which Wll§ not splendor long~

cOI.1!d retain

its,

elltirely~legal
nor evangelical, but occu24. The wisdom of God in the fir-'
pied an jnterme4iate
slp.tion, po>sessing rangement
of I!qcce3siv~:lli~petlsatlon~,
something
of the character and attri.
seems averse to sudden and violArJt com.
b~te\l of both, a kind of twilight, equally motions, but he 'conducts his peoI)lo by
r~moved ~rom the obscur.lty, of .tbefirst 1'l5nchgentle. gradations! fl"o~ an inrandJj~pensatlOn and the splendor
of the tllo state to a state of matlJ1'1ty and per.
last and perfect economy of ,religion, I fection.
The fir~t' ditfererKJe which [
Tho law and tho prophets wero your shall point out botweenlhe
two bap~
'instruo:ors
until John, said the Great tisills is John's
immel'sian
is ascribed.
T~aeherl sinre that time, the klllgdom
to ',he Father,
he that sent to iml:?-n~e
of heayen is preached.
John's prt:ach.s~id
to me. Theimmel'sion
of JOhYI,
ing constituted a (jistinet era and placed ,vas it from Heaven, or God, Or from
the nalton
whjelJ he was sent, In me[l? ' John 1.33.
Christ's immersion'
circulUstancea
materially
diffprent fromorig-inated
in his OWlJ express t'Ommlll)d
moil' pceceding
or snbspqnent
stale. -"Go
and teach alld iq.llner!\~,becauw.'
The patrillrchal
dispensation was COill- f!'1lauthority is gil"eA to me;"
ThiS one
parahle :tt) thQ 8'arlight,
tho J'~wi8h diffofonee for~vet4.~sl1·oys
theid-enlily
di'penSallfJrf to the lll~on ligllt,' John'8
the't,vo
baptfslliY; ;if there was DO

to
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othar. It would be as easy and as rea·
sOllabl~ toprov~ tbat John and Christ
lJY D. R. D1JN~AN,
wpre one persqn, as tq prove that the
two immersions \vt::re one immersion.
NUMBER IV.
The seeond difference between the two
[Continuedfrom page 68.]
baptisms is, the end and design of John's
We come now'to the going forth ol"
baptism was that Jesus might be made the law of the kingdom of Christ, demanifest to the Jew.s, litherefore am 1 dominated the perfect law of liberty.
come immert:i~ you in water,"
The
From the fall of I'lll~nto the cross of
immerlilion of Chri_twas ,for the remis- Christ, the~e \~al!no law
which jussion of sins, (Matthew xxviii. 19, 20, tification or righteousness inaperfElct
Mark XVI. 16, Luke xxiv, John xx, Act;. sense might be attained.
Even the law
ii;SS,) and to represent the death, bur- of Moscs could -make nothing perfect;
ial ond .resurrection of Christ, which nor could its !SacrIfices.malta those that
John's baptism could not do, because offered them perfect 8S pertaining to the
these facts hid Dot traD$pired during conscience. The pur.pose of it was to
John's dispensation. Christ's .baptism _introduce a better hope, a better covalso represented the new birth. John enant, e~tablished .upon betler prolllises.
iii. 8, Titus i'li, Col. ii. 12, Rom. vi. The In tbis covenant it was impossible to
third difference between the two immer- have their sins forever removed, 'for
sions was John's Wlli the baptism of reo theil' was a rememberance of sin onre
peniance, as a :flrtlparation for the ap- every ~·ear. But God finds fault with
]>roachingkingdom
of God; Christ's this covenant and says He will make 1\
immersion inclnded an explicit profes- new ono: that is not according to the
sion of faith in a. particular person, lis old. By the covenant made with their
.tM Lord of that kwgdoln. The coo. fathers, the Jsrealites were governed
Dllctions in the tWQ dispenslltions was till God brought in the new covenant,
totally differpnt. • John required the
I. Beheld, tho days come, saith the
people to believe in him that cornes,or Lortl, that I will make a new covenant
should nome. The apostles rE'quired Ihe with the house of Israel, anJ with the
people tIl believe. that he had come, aod house of .Judah: not accordir.g to the covdied, and arisen from the dead. John enmt that I rnadewith thoir father!', in
could not require a belief iu thtlso f.lct$, the day that 1took them by the hand
bccauee they had not taken place in his to bring them out of the land of Egypt:
lifetime.. John's immersion "as per- which my covenant. they break, ahhough
formed in the nam" of' him that (erko- I "W'lS a hu~band unto them l>aith the
menane) that comes.
During John's Lord: but thill shall be the covenant
mintstry, Jesus was in a state of obsou. that I will make with the house of Ismrity, and could not therefore act the part e1. After those days, saiih the Lord, I
oEa legi~lator in enacting rites. The WIll put my laY in theIr inward parts,
fourth difference in the tlVObaptisms, and write it in their hearts; ar,d will
was Christ's baptism had i\ redundant be their God, and they shall be my
Ilupply of liuperabundant gifts and gra. people. And they shall teach no more
ceiil connEl,eted with it. ' John said, "I
.,
immerse you with water, but he will im" e,very man hIS neIghbor, nnd everyman
merse you ill the Holy Spirit and fire." -his brother, saying,know the Lord, for
.(To be contin~ed.)
they .h~ll alllcnow mc,from tho least of

by

.,

untot.he .g~eat~t of them, sllith
the Lord, (or 1will f()l'givli}their iniquitkls, and I will remember their sin no
more." Jer. "xxi. 31. 34. Paul applies
lhis language to the covenan t of Christ,
Heb. viii. 8, 12, assuring .us that under t,he gove·r.flmentof Christ, sins once
l'&ID.itted, should be remembered no
mure forever.

rooont.tlin of the Lord Is·houseshllll beestablishedin the top of tdle mountains,.an4
shall be exalted above the hills; Aud.U
nations ~haU flow unto it. And many
people shall go and say, come ye, AD4
let u'" go up t~ the mountatn of the Lord,
to the house of the God of Jacob; .nd
he will teach us :of. his way.a, and W~
will walk in his paths, for out of Zion
1'hedifference
between the law of sha!1 go forth the law, andwQr{i Qftbe
Moses; or covenant that God made with Lord from .Jarusalem."
the fathers,and that of Christ, was first,
It if!said by adventists tbat'the lut
mediatorship, Bocond, the priesthood, days spaken of in this pallsagehaa ref.
third, the sacrifice, fourth, the manner erence to the la,st'days of the world; but
of receiving member:.. ·Moses was the the verse preceeding our quotation
mediat.or of the law, but Christ of the wo.uld indieate itsf.ulfillmentbefore
the'
New Testament; Aaron and his poster· destruction of J erusal'O!m,ani the dispel'- .
illy controlled th~ priesthoo~ of the old. siGn o'fibe Jews.-Is.
itl:Thewold
bu\Chtist is the' ut)char;gable ,priest of that Isaiah the iJonofAm()z
saw eonth~ new; they-offered
the, hl,oot.! of eerning Judah and Jerusalem!
We
beasts to put away sin for the time then have much reason to suspect any intor.
present, Lut the blood of Christ is that pretation of the Bible, or any part of it,
by which the new covenant is sancti- that carnes the moaning of any '.poa.
ned; into the old, they wereboro,
in tIe, prophet or evangelist b.eyolld ""hat
the f,tmily of Abraham, or bought with is indicated by tlulm. Surely Ihenthe
his money, and could not be ~expected prophet louked to the tll8tdars of lu4ah
~o know t1\O Lord, till they wel;e taught and Jerusalem for the fulfillment of his'
-concerning him aftHr they Were in it, prediction. This law contains 'God'.
but in the new, they are taught first and plan of pardon for the WOrld. Lilten
then brought mto it. Paul assured to the Savior on this question, when lIe
"hose in the new' covenant that tl,ley had bas opened tbe understanding df His
"not come to the' mount that might be disciple that they might underillandthe'
touche!!, but tl) Mount Sio~; not to the scriptures:
"Thus it is WRITTEtf,and
best blood of f",rmer governments, lmt thus it behooved Christ tQ 8uft'er, and
to the blood of \lprmkling- lhatspeaketh'
to rise from the dead the third" day:
better things than lhat of Abel. "-He. lind that repenta.nce aoci remiBsion ()f
brews xii..
. sins should be preached in his nllJne
The covenant of Christ il!lIhe law of among aU nation$ beginning at ]erusabis kingdam; the law havirJg heen gil·. lem."
en, the kingdom .has come, and remisThus the Master has fixed the mean.
sion of sins will be in his D~me. But ing of the prophets language, in flllfllled
wpen did that law go furtb, and when, /IIent of' which, H~ was tben about to
fur the first, was .i·emiss'on orsins in the send out the good' news of salvation, in
name of esus the king fif~tann()un'ced7 His name, to the uttermost parts l?f the
s~ Psalms ii, .Micah iV'. I.And it shall earth, aBd for this purpl)88cotnmiuions ~
come to pass in the last days that the His apostles; but requires them to ~ar~ ,
~B,l.
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BATTLE

BETWEEN

METHODISM:

ANDBAPTISTISM.

ryin Jerusalem till Hesenda them the THE BATTLE BETWEEN METR·
promise of the Father.
,
ODISM AND BAPTISTlSM.
'Before thattirne remission of sins Or some Strictures on tile Judaism, tbe <?irct1m~i~ion, the TraditioIJII and Infant Ra;ntJ,1IIri
had now been announced to the world of- TIMOTHYC FROGGE,
of the LOuIsville
in the name of Jesus.
But tho time Conference, Ha'rtford, Ky.; 11\54, :By Eld.l.
was, never at liand, when, in fulfillment CREATH,of Pal!:ayra, Mo. 1867.
h d .d
"Sirs, )'011 know by this ,craft w:ehave OUT
of what the prop h ets a Bal concern· wealth." (Demetrius,. a sIlversmIth. .Acte
iog it,' the IIpostles lShould go and speak xix. 25.)
all'the wGrds ot this life in His name.
[Continued from page 108.]
'rhey waited in Jerusalem for their
It could not bave been a Methodist
proper authority-po\lver from heaven, church, for that is a voluntary society,
and when it came thpy did preach re- and was org:,mized in 1729. But we
pentance and remission of sins. That will now grasp the main pillar of th.
this authority came on the first Pente· Papacy, and all its branches, to-wit, thll
ooat after the ascension of the Savior, identlly of J l1daism and Christianity.
no one even tolerably informed, need The word identity means the same, or as
be told.
certain to proves to be the same, from
Peter, Acts:" xi. 15, accounting for the Latin word idem and facio, to make, .
having gone among the Gentiles says, to make the same. Mr. Frogge under,eAnd as I beaan to sreak, the Holy takes taprove that the Jewish dispenSpirit fell on ;hem, a~on us at the be- sation is the gospel dispens-ation, nnd
ginning"~
Thus the. pr~phets point gospel (jiRpenl'lation is the Jewish, tl~ey·
fOI'wa.rd by the beg~nDlng, and .the are identical. Two things are one thtng
Savio~, in fulfillmp,ntof what they had 'and one thing is two things. The Old.
said, I;ommil'll'lions His apostles to Testament IS the New Testament, and
preach remission i!lhis name among the New Testament is the same as tb,
the nations. And seven years after- Old Testarne'nt. The law is the gospel
terwards Peter points back t~ ~t. N~w, and the gospel is the same as the law.
we have the beginning ofremlsslOnofsms The' first r:ovel,)ant is the second coveniQ the name of Jesus between the dec- ant, ami the second covenant is the first
laratioir of the SaVior, Luke XXIV. 46, wvenant.
The better covennnt i8 the
57, and that of Petf'r, Act" xi: Ii.
sam" as the worse covenaot, Ilnd dle
. But all nations mus' be repreio1entecl \Vor~() ali the better. Moses \H~S the
in Jerusalem at the time of the going sitllle man lJS Ohl'ist, Ilnd Christ IVaI
forth of the law: Isaiah ii : 3,4; MlCail }Iose~, only they had different name:!.
IV: 12' How is it? When the day of Mo~es was the mediator of the new
Pentecoltt was fully come, Luke says: c01'cnant, and Ohrlst of the old, for Ihe
"Alld there were dweling at J eru,alem two covenants are the same co,"etlants.
Jews, devout men, out of every natIOn two things are ~he m;ne thing, Judaism
under heaveJ1." Actsii :
and Christianity are the same. Two
N(HV,after all these evidences, if any churches are one church, and oue
one doubts the law of pardon havmg church is two churchp.s. The Methodist
g9oefoJ.'~h from Jeru~alelIl, one the l~rst voluntary soctety or church organP/;jntecost' after the Saviors ascenSlOn, ized tn England in 1829, is the "first
~Qd,~h~t the prcdiction~ of the proplJets anti only VIsible church organization,"
cOD()cnng tnat event, were then and ·k
I
'h
f, "ly f Abraham, in
Ihere fulfilled,then lhey nre doubters, loo p ace In t e amI 0
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chrisliOlns maip-

allrdities have !o believed to support 0110 tamed that infant immersion
was W
human
tradition,
"infant
rantism."key
to hell, that it was Lhe ground and
All the ahove contradictions
can be pillar of P~pery.
Amvng
the
;first
proved as easily as the idcDlity of Juda- books:I remember
to have seen in my
ism and tbe gosp~L, Anything ill Lhe father's library, was .one published
by
~niverse which has been exposed and Dr, John Gill, the Baptist convpen1lltor,
ridiculed, and burle~qued as infant rant· entitled,
"Infant Baptism the Ground
ism has been, would have been abandon·
and PilJarof
Popery."
Let this suffi.ce
ed long ago, and that would liave been for two things being 'oue thing.
No
abandoned if it were not founded in that two things in natUl'e.are the same thing.
warm natural affection
whieh mothers
It iB an impossibility.
No t\Vo personB
have to save their infant offspring from are tile same, nOl' trees, nor animals.
hell.
But then the question arises, if nor handWritings,
nor faces, DOl' voice~,
infant ranttsm sa \'OS Ihose infants from Dor religions, nor sects, upr anytping
bell, who receive
iI, what becomes of elso. Knowing the gr~at importanc,e
thoBe infants not saved in that way?
of a. proper scriptural
distinction
beIt is timo for rn~ to r~peatmy
text: tween Judaism
and Christianity,
the
";;irs,· by this craft we have our wealth."
law and the gospel, and that tho" mixWe add numbers to our list, and thereby ture of the8e two things with otber
add wealth, aod influence, and impor- things, such as human trlldlliJns, spectance, and strength
tv OUf cause.
If ulution and philosophy, is the root, the
the Jewish and Christian
churches are taproot, of Popery llnd Protestantism,
the same under both dIspensations,
011 I shall here quote
largely frOID. a tract
the same principle is not the Jewish dis- I published
in 1843, on th.i~ Ii,ubject,
pensa.tion and the Methodist Voluntary
which has not been answered ,yet.
Socioty the same society?
Are' not
(To be continued.).
Methodism
and Catholicism
the same
•••.•... _-church, only the one is older than the "THE PRESENCE
OF THE HOLY
other?
A'l"~ not Methulism
and Cal. SPIRl'l'
IN CHRISTIANS."
vinism ti,e Ramc, under different names?
Bao. \VnIGn.T: - I percewe in the
They are all. "spirilual
churcha~"
~ndPiooe(>J;
of February
21 ~t, an article
thing~.
The scripture quoted by Mr. h.»aded, "my defence," on the question
Frogge to prove the identity of .Tudai~m of the pre8onceof
the· Holy Spirit in
and ChriBlianity,
will prove all the Christians.
The t. defence"
is a review
above named things as easily as they it seems of Bro. Lard'R crllicism of an
.vill prove that two things are one thing, article. by the author, on ~he caption of
which is an absllrdi ty of which a st'hool· this article.
I have no desire tocngage
QO¥ would be 8Rhamed, who had not in controversy,
cspecillily with a brothmemorized his multiplication
table. Y':lt cr •. Hence,in
excepting 10 language in
MlClaril1:l clergymen
alJd docl~rs of the" defenee,"
I d"siro to do so Illlh.e
traditions
maintliin such figment.
This spirit of lovo.. Bro. Lard needs n~ aswas the main pillar in tv illittm L, .sistance from me to represent fully and
MeCalla '.$ debate. with A. Campbell irl closely tho. trUth on" this que~tioD. I
OctoberJ 1823. It is the pillar Jockin have M.tseen the article and rejoinder
.iJl the papacy, and jn aUsecl8.
·hor ~I1Lard:s Q.ortcdYi ,10. I flan ,only refer
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PRESENCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN CHRIStIANS.

Holy Spirit is not present in a r,bsistian.
The spIrit iBnot present literally.
W'o
may then well enquire, in what sense is
he present 1 "God dwells in us," "Christ
dwells iri us." '-This is not 'literal." The
conclusion, therefore, to which he ,inrives, is, thnt the presence of the Holy
Spirit is figurative, not literal.
The
conclusion i~ not fairly deducIble from
the premises. Is the Holy Spirit present in the christian, or is the language
that so speak~ fig:Jrative?
Let us see.
ht. How does God dwell in his poi>pIe? " Ye are builded together for an
llabitation of God through the spirit!'
Eph. ii. 22. "Kno\v yenot that ye are
the temple <if God, and that the spIrit of
God dwellethin you.''' 1st Cor. iii. 16.
Hereby know we that we dwell in him,
and 4e in us, because he hath given u's
of hiB l'pirit." 1st. J oho iiii. 13. "(;.ad
is love; and he that d\vellethin
love
dwelleth III God, and God in him. 1st
John, iiii. 17. "And hereby we know
that he abicleth in us, by the spirit which
he hath given us." 1st John iii. 24. In
these passages how God is in christians
is told with sufficient clearness.
He
dwells there by bis spirit,by love ete.
2d. How does Christ d\velt in the
christian 1 ,. By faith." Eph.iii. 17. To
Whom God would mal,e known what is
tbe riches of the glory of this myst.ery
among the Gentiles; which is Christ in
you the IlOpe of glory." 'Col. 1. 27.
From these passages we learn how
Christ dwells 'in his people-by
faith,
and knowing God's myster~', that had
been kept from ages and from generations concerning the Gentiles.
it."
3d. How docs the Holy Spirit dwell
He admits ,. that the Holy Spirit is ,in Ghristians? Bro. Longan admIts the
present in the christian in some sense.", fact, but denies that the spirit' dwells
,In what Se'f/,sethe spirit is in the christian, literally in christians.
Have weaOY
''Rooms, to bo, the ground of difference. ,language with reference to too In dweIiHe inf.orms.,uflof t~ 'ense in whic~ the iog of the Holy Spirit, similar to that

to what is said in the' defer-ce. Ho
1Il}'s,:
t. While the question is not without
.importa.nce, it should not be unduly
magnified. The dHl'erence between my
learned brother and myself is purely
theor&tical. It is not a qUPfltionof faith,
and should Dot so be considered by any
one, while the christian man who desires
'to have broad andcomp'rehensive views
of the gOBpel system, must meet and
grapple with the points herein discussed, yet it is not pretended that a man's
spirItual status is affected by the adoptiun or rejection of either one of the opposing views. "
Bro. Longanthinb
the questi{)n is
purely theoretical. That may be, but are
the cimsequenl3es merely theoretical1
Paul says, \ "Hany man' have not the
spirit if Christ he is none of his." BeIGng-ingto Christ is certainly of the high.
.est conceivable importance. This de·
-pends, however, on having the spirit of
Christ. If too presence of the Holy
Spirit in the christam ill "not a question
of faith, " what kind of question then is
it 1 Do we underl!ltand brother Longan,
to say this is "purely theoreticaI1"How co:nes anyone to think the Holy
Spirit present in a chris1,ain~, He says:
"1 believe most firmly aU that the
scriptures say about the Holy Spirit as
enjoye.? by chrlst.ains. That the Holy
Spirit IS present in the christian, in some
serise, is, wit.h me, indubitably certain.
The scriptures expressly say )30. The
inquiry ill my article has respect, as my
brother very welllco)ws, not to the fact
of such presence, but to the' nature of
Dt)W
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tloticed tlbove,'Concp.rnin~ the c'sense" Scylla of orthodox views of the operain which God and Christ dwell ill the tion of the Holy Spirit in converting
christian?
The Lord said ID the apos- sinners, he should beware of the infidel
ties that the spirit should dwell in them: Chorybdis of denyIng the ., real prellbecause ;you. a.re son~, God ~ath sent ence I! of the spirit in christiaELPIS.
forth the spmt of hIS Son Into your.,
• _ •
.
hearts, cryirJg Abba, Father.
Brother
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Longan, do you not know that spirit ofot ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF P.A.LGod dwellR in yon? 1st Cor. iii. 16.
MYR.A, MISSOURI, NO. XVI.
He says, "the same formula IS employCA. D. 1840-1.)·
ed in speaking of God, and Chtist, and
[Continued from page l03.J
the Holy Spirit. True, but where is
In October 1839, my wife's brother,
the explanation of how the spirit dwells James Price, came from Missouri to
in the chrjstian?
We have seen how Kentucky, to aSl;ist me to move out to
God, and Christ dwell iIT man. That is Missouri that fall,her and his father
explained. ChrISt was literally in the and family moved to Missouri 1U the
world. He promised his apostles tbat fall of 1835, and my wife desired to
it he went away, he would send them move to MiasourI, that she might be
another Comforter, that sho'lld abide near her father and her brothers and
·with them forever, even the spirit of, sisters who were living in Missouri.
truth. He shall be in you. Jesus left On the 22d day of October 1839, I had
the world and went to his Father.
He my ~ale publicly at my hou~e and sold
lent the Holy Spirit. When did the offal: my disposable property, and aft~r
Holy Spint leave the world? Je.sus ~aid IDS sale was over, I rode in company
'he should remain forever. He IS In the with three oEmy neighbor~ as far as
temple of God, the body of Christ, which they went on my road, to visit Charles
is the church. Through the \liard of Robinson, B. A. Hicl,s, and Henry Fostruth, and the church, the Holy Spirit tor and traveled on until I overtook
influences SIlmers. Where the sp~ri: of m; wagons and wift' and children, who
the Lord is not, there can be no chrIstian bad started a day or two previously,life.
and I traveled through the State In
Conceiving brother Longan's position company WIth my brother-in-law and
wrong, I hope not to be regarded by others, and crossed the Ohio river io
him as an overseer in other men's mat· open day light in the presence of twenty
tel'S, because I object to his views of witnesses or more. Before the day of
how the Holy Spirit dwells in chris- my sale, Iobta,nCd the promise of two
lians. Thera may be a philosophy of men to be present on that day and togo
how the spirit can dwell in us that we counter-security to gratify H. Foster
may never know. I do not understand one of my secuwies for the managebrother Longan to refer to that. The ment of my ward's estate, Sydney Bed·
whole question seems to me to be one ford. These two men were B. A.Hicks
of fact, not of mere fanry or tb-eory. and William Ellis, Sr., and on the day
The Holy Spirit dwells in the c!Iristittn. of sale they b~th failed to do it, did not
. or he does not. Bro. Longan says he do it after promising to do it. Hence
does in some sense. Will he inform us whatever evil attaches to thil!lwhole
in what leose f In his effort to avoid the crusade devolve. upon thel!le 'two mOil,
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and not upon me. I staid two years in more tban (JDe year after I left the
Kentuoky to accommodate one of these State. ~econdly it is a libel, becauso
men, after I had determmed to move, they did not publish it, until they had
IWd this \VaBthe way I was paid for it. obtained all the security they demandThe day we left the farm, I told Henry .ed of' me and not publi8hcd un~il March
Foster all tbe way we rode together, 1841; nearly eighteen, months after I
that he was not liable or bound for me, left the State. Thirdly it is a lIbel, be·
lin any way, that I had made annual cause it is proved to be so hy time by
lIettlements with the Courts, and had the the death of the ward and other circum·
vouchers recorded, and that since h~ stances. Fourthly it jsa libel, because
entered as my security in Paris in 1831, It \Vas so decided and pronounced by
I had gll'en counter-security in Lexing- br().ther Alexander Campbell, to whom
ton for the estate and that he was nol It was referred, and who gave a
bound for me for l\uything, and twenty- written decision in the case which they
~even years time,-time
the great in- attempted in all possible ways to deny
terpreters of events has proved the truth and evade. After ti,e libel appeared in
of my position, and the death of the March 1841-three
churches in Mieward and the final disposition of the souri-replied
in a rt'pOrt Rnd sent it
property and lawsuits bye all proved to them in print, conr!emning their conthat he wa, not bound for me, that he. duct in tt'rrns of strong reprobation.
has paid nothing fur me, not on8 dime. These three publications ure now matthat he is not liable to pay one dime,that. lers of hIStory. HistOry does not create
it was done to "sta b my character,"that aoything, 1t only faithfully tratlsmits to
the guilt of the whole afi'u1r lies :lpon posterity w hat ~us been done, No tale
him and othors and not upon me, and or falsehood can be Ill> /ingeniously
Ihat shortly he has to sland before tbc framed as not to contain within itself
J adge of all the earth, witll an anony- its o\\'n confutation. It bas always been
mO!B,false and malicious libel of thirty- the device of conscientious lJbcllers W
one pages against a brot~el' in the day mingle as much truth with falsehoods
of his deepest affliction and sorrow. As as would give thom currency.
All
a whole there is not one word of truth great errors h~ve been intermingled
in it-the beginning, middle and end of with sOlne truth, such as Romanism
lt is a lie, and only lies. If A tells tcn Sectarianism and other things;
and
\ truths to provo that B killed C, and it" indeed if falsehood should appear alone
turns out tbat B did not kill 0, those iij her own shape and n~tive deformity,
Ion :ruths told for that purpOi,'le,and Il1 she would b~ so black and horrid thai
that connection, everyone
become no person would look upon her; and
falsehoods. This libel of thirtv:one therefore she bas always had the art to
pages was written to establish tlVOfalse- raise some truth with her tale, by which
hoods, first that I left Kontucky clan- means she passes among those who d.
destiuely in the night j and socondly not lmow her, disguised and undiscovthat I did so. t,to defraud my securities." crod. Th~re is always some trulh
Those two falsehoods orllbel~ 'vas not which gives being to errors. It is a
thonght of, until aft~r I exposel! tbeir DiVine law that perjury cnustises itself
con~uct toward~ me in a "history of by its own results. It is an eternal law .
facts" published in Dccembe,r l&iO.~ at the Deit.y thll.t wh0soevet.avnils him.
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prepares the triumphs of justice himSuch preacher.! as those, wh',) call
o;elf. J ustlce \\as never on both sides themselves Evangelists, and who are
of any cause. I ow<,d no man anythillg .• , wandering stars," without a ., local
I left behind me twO or three thousand hllbitation"
are worse than useless.
dollars. My wife was on the road to They do more harm than good. MisMissouri, with five small children; sub- cOl'lfieivingthe nature otid s'eope of their
joct to sick fipets and to die any hour. calling, they placo before their minds
It was my duty to follow her !lnd to be but one ol~ect. They study to be prowith her, and I did the befit my circum- trachd meeling preachers, and no more,
stances woulu admit of, and that was as somedling unknown tIl the ~criptures.
much as an angel could do,-and
that The work they propose to do ill nowhere
was to adapt myself to the cil'cumstan- recognized by the apostle. Need we
ces. I did what I believed to bo my wander, then, that theso ,. Evangebsts"
duty and left the cOnl'lequ~nce6 to God. (~) are wor:so than useless.
Whatever
and ITo sustaimd me. I am not ac· God has not ordained we safely COdcountable for what othQl's liIaid nor done elude to be irreligious.
after I left. It is luwful for a man 10
Let us analyze OM of these. "Evandefend his reputation when it isassailed. gelists."
Misconceiving the nature and
This church at David's Fork in ifllJuing"scope of the work ofa Spiritual Evangethe libel ngaillSt lIIe acted on the max- list. he Sits to work to" get up a set of
im,calumniare !m·titer, et ali,quid adhe-. discour,811s.·' TheBe d.>)10toften exceed
troberit. Slallder stoutly, some of it one dozen in number, ano embrace wha\
will stirk and if the wound should POg- is called fir£t princi{llos, though incoraibly be healed (he Bcar will remaID in rectly, and some controver5ial subjects,
the repntation of th~ person ~ long as which have grown out of the divided
he lives. My enemies galhered aroun'.! state of the Church, Faith, Repentanci,
ilie SOl'Olike fill'S. They gnawed the Baptism, the work of the Spirit in conbone when they CQuidget nu meat from version, Creods, Church Union, all poit, and then theylJuried the bone, and lemically treated and discussed, COnstlOOl~e and a wllile they take it up and tutes the web and woof of all they have
lick it, and eren wheu there is no taste to 6ny. Thus panoplied, (against the
of mllat on it, they lick it, and smell it. sects-not against ·'the world, the flesh
llnd even no W It smells sweet to them, and the dOVlI,") they sally forth with
nod thoy lil,e to talk of "leaving a dean all the con~de.nce of the knight of Salareccord behind." Such iii the en.y and manca, to overturn the wind-mills of
'malignity
of mankind. As fOOD as their own imaginations, and to fight
morit was born envy appeared. "Anger. tbe good fight of faith! Thus providtd
is cruel and wrath IS outrageous.
But lhfly aro ready for any call from uny
who can stand before envy? "Job.
A quarter, to repeat with parrot accuracy
Presbyterian clergyman long since dead" the discourses thoy have manufactured
said in"reference to that libel, if I su,r· ' and patched together in their studio.
dved It, I would be an extra'ordinary
Calls coming- in from different places,
mao, if there was nothing e1so to render the preacher departs, !lnd takes them
me so. I lunolive and quite respeeta. in turn, repeMing in every placo, the
hIe to.day, l!'eb;,ullry 26th, 1~67.
8,arne stereotypcdllermoDs.
When
-~.-.__
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through with t].}e~e.the meeting closes, was. only tho'dcca~ion of 'tbeirprofessioD
the hubbub ,is over, and the slVol- "r.t the time. The preaching of the meetlen streams retltrn to their natural ing had nothing to do with their converbeds.
sian.
Wheroilre
the fruits tOf
fruit,
tpproofof the truth, of what is here
"Ulero is none, of sad consequences stated, letus look at the results after aU
many. There' is no fruit, for the good the'excltement of "the meeting has subseed was not sown. The preaehing sided. How felll remain steadfast and
was polemical. Th~ preacher treated faithful'. Those who have been Col1his subjects controversially, as empty vertedby .the preaching, sOon lose their
conditions of pardon, and not as mighty 'zeal, and fall back into the world again.
Rnd renovating ptinciple::;. He was more, Those \vho have had the seed of the
intent on preaching his views of these gospel planted deep in their hearts, resubjects, than on preachingChri&t. If sort at once/and coutinually to the founhe should chance to rise a degrec above. tain, and nourish th~ life planted by the
this useless talking, and reach great seed. 'rhs' on'o Class will die, in spite
truths, on these he would l-abor,not,onco of church and pastor influence; or,
thinking th"t truth is not the gospel. rather it' will sOon be seen that they
The truth cannot save from sin. This 'were neVer alive. The other class will
none but Jesus can dtl. Hence; he is live,'al:hough neglected by church and
the gospel. In all the dozen discourses preacher, because their lifo Walilderived
of our panoplied preacher the work of friJm and is nourished by the divine
JeI3US is not to be found. He preaches ~ord..
'
subjects, not a p~rson. He Come!! to There iR . another class of preacher.
display his knowledge of what the scrip- ivho i'evangelizc" for several churches,
tures say on those subjects on which for two,three
OF four congregatioDs,
,his discourses llre made; not in the sepanttedby miles. ThiR class of prea·
simplicity of preaching Christ and him chers afe gcnerally more intent in addcrucified. What results from his labors, ing numbers to the church than in teach·
is not of the naturo of fruit but of con- ing tha church to add to their faith all
8equences. Hence, there are no Chris- that the Apostle Peter h~s enumerated
tians, but partisdns among his converts. as necessary to an entrance into the
This concll1sioD I thlDk is ,evident, kingdom above: The churches thus prothough I know it WIll be disputed. In vided for, llre' as fully intent on the for·
proof, I appeal to the results of, these mOl' object lis tho preacher, and cncour·
labors.
age him in n kind of preaching that has
By such preaching no one is benefit· no better fruits 'than are ~een at pN·
ted nor saved; The church before tracted meetings conducted in the usual
which tlle discourses were delivered way. The consequences of both are
is not edIfied, and if there ~hould chance that in the midst of seeming prosperity,
to be Any converts, they may be good the church is feall}Tmal<ing no prog'ress.
partIsans but wretched christianll. If.At this re'sult wo should express no
christians at all, they are such in spite surpri::;e,for it is. the necossary result of
of such preaching, the result of scrip- such pl,eachil1g.
tare readir.g and private meditation.
Tbiiipr9~edure
among us hilS well
The' meeting with its natural oxcitement D1gh crystalized i~o a 8vsle".. Thi.
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style of preaching, this character
of dis·
courses, and this manner of "advancing
the cause," are all necessary parts of one
system.
And since each element of the
l!ystem is umcriptural,
so is the whole
system, and the sooner we abandon the
whole the better it will bo for the cause
'Of Ghrist, however effectual it may be
in building up a party.
We must retura to the Lord's plan, and let human
'eXpedients alone.

only on Lord's day, and do no other
labor, allows of much self.gratification.
It allows of tim<:l for reading and study;
for ease and cotnfvrt.
It has but few
cares, and even these few are light.
Such a life is otle of indolence in the
vineyard'l
Indeed,
such men do no
work in the vineyard.
Their labors are
confined to the pulpit, and hence arc
blessod with very meagre results.
• _ •.

, The man who goo, about the country
preaching wherever he may find a field,
flr hear a call, baptizing those who pre800t them£elves, !Nnd then leaves them
to take care of themselve~, sins i not inneed in preachmg Christ to them, but
in leaving
them as sheep .having nu
s1lepherd.
If he will go about baptizing
and addlllg to the church, let him stay
among them until they are sufficiently
'taught. 'and until men can be fJund
m3n7 th em who can take the oversiaht
uf th~m.
All men by nature of thoir

. .' .

discipleship, and Without
llny presbytery.
have
prea0h the gospel; but
flume this responsibility,
others

'

ordma~lOn by
this nght to
when they as-I
they assume all

with it and the first of
•
these IS that the lambs he not left WIthout a shepherd.
There is too little pastoral
'Wort,
among
Us. Ollr
preachers
are too
fond of evnnO'elizinO'.
There
nre two
.

connected

"?

'"

reasons for IhIS. In the first place, too
few preachers are fully alive to the work
and its responsibIlity,
whkhthey
have
undertak~.
Of these they are really
'.
. d' ffi
T h -d
19no.rant or 10 J ".rent.
. oy:;) 0 not
roahze
that more IS reqUired of tholll
than simply preaching.
They seem to
think thaI they are expocted to study in
their room all the week that they may
.'
,
Rive flo fine ?Iscourse on. Lord s d~y.
Such false notIOns barmolllze well wItb
~he desires of the fie6h. To preach

MY
A REPLY

DEFENCE.
TO BROTHER

NO.4.
M.

E.

LARD.

(Concluded from page 110.)
I come now to notice some thing"s per~onal
to myself. I desire to say simply what is
necessary to my own vindication before hODorable and christian men, and to pen no word,
"that dying I would wish t" blu\." On page
248, the editor of the Quarterly copies a short
paragraph from my article and comments as
follows:
'
"What all this is said for, is not quite
eIear, I do net wish to do it injustice i but I
call see but a single motive for it, namely, to
make it appear that the editor of the QuarterIy had incurred some unenviable respollsibility
in reviving the controversy in hand. The editor ofthe Quarterly begs leave to eay that
he shrinks from no responSibility incurred by

I
I

that act."
Now I beg leave to say most distinctly and
emphatically, that the ~ditor's only concelvable motive had nothing whatever to d.o with
the insertion of the paragraph in questioll.
Su.ch a motive was never once in all my
thoughts. ~ de~ire to say f1lrther, that t.here
was no motive In the case, other than tho
obvious one of completing properly the statement of facts, with which 1 thought fit to
introduce my artieIe. 'Why should I desi!'e
to make it appear that my brother had done
wrong JD reviving this dillcIIssion? I fear
nothing" from the freest and fullest investigation of thi:J or any other subjcct, provided
only;' that such investigation is conducted in
the 'fearot'God, and with a supreme desire to
br~iJgout only truth. Besides, I have nenr
daimed to be "my brother's keeper," as regards the subjects he shall discu~s upon the
pages of hiscxcellellt Quarterly .. I coneed~
to him a perfect right to select his OWIl topit.,

•
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lUld to treat of them in his own way.
He is
a fuJI grown man in Christ, and does not need
to be held in leading-strings
by any one, much
less so humble an individual
as the present
writer.
No, I have never sought, or even deaired, to ~i1en;;e his tongue or his pen on any
IJUbjeet. The wbole field of human inquiry is
before him from the "origin· of sin" to the
mUlenni~1 reign of Ci1rist, and the developments of the last day.
I desire no restrictions
·upon my 1Jrother'~ genius, and feel quite sure
he would submit to none.
I only wish that
he may always make a happy selectioll of his
topics, that he may be prudent and discreet
ill hIS deliverances,
and ever rememb~r that
Ghrist may be wounded in the least of aU his
followers.
'words.
But my good brother c01'ltinues as follows I
"He" (the editor) "is quite aware.of the fact
that the positivI! tbat the Spirit dwells in the
christian, ball, on one side, long becn resting
in our ranks.
Indeed, on that side, the positton had never been disturbed, had never been
called in questiol!, but had all along been ac-l
quiesced in just as it stands in the bible.
!.lut
euch was !lot the case on the other side."
"\Vhy
all this was said," to take\lp my
brotller's words, seems indeed, "to be quite
dear."
It was evidently intended to produce·
the impression that an unenviable
responsibility had been in<:urred, by some OIle else
than the editor vf the Quarterly, and doubtless, that the writer of this comes in for his
share
or said respollfJ' I ilLy.
V cry well;
fiom the respollsibility
incurred,
r have .JIO
disposition to shrink:l
Why should I shrink?
Am I not a free man in Christ?
lIa ve I not
the rrght to think?
To speak?
Is not the

ed to him, in a postscript
to a lelter-as
I
now recollect-the
following
question:
"If
I should prepare
an article acceptable.lh
stJ(le, showIng the other !lide of the questioh
of thc inlluence of the Holy Spirit as it re!ates to Christians,
would you willingly publish it?"
To this inquiry, 1 rcceived answer
as follows:
"The Ilext number of the Qual'tcrly will contain
an article of thirty-ono
pages written by a Missouri brother to prove
that
the Holy Spirit dwells not IN, bilt
AMONGthe christians.
If :on seeing tbis,you
do not think tile subject exhausted,
I 'will
gladly publish an article from you."
1 quote
question and answer from memory, but have
the meaning I know, and I think the exact
Now my brother was not ignorant of
my view of this subject, nor of my manner of
adl'oeating it. Why did he not object, when
I put the "bo\'e question?
If he thought such
"crudities"
unworthy of a pia Cll in the Qual'terly, why not have said so thp.n?
\Vat! it
through tenderness
for me?
Would it not
have been infinitely more tender to have ·spo.
ken theil, tban if, was to speak a~ he afterwards did?
Certainly, there can be but ono
answer.
But I do !lO( care to vlll<!tcate myself in this way.
I fall back npon my riA'l1ts
as a citizen of r:hrist's kinl'dom.
\Vhile:l
hope ever to manifest a proper regard for the
counsels of judicious brethren.
and while in
this respect,. 1 should not perhap~ defer to any
more readily than the editor of the Quarterly,
yet I still feel that I am entitled to some little
discretion. of Illy o 'VII, and that I ought to be
excuaed from following, unquestionably,
the
suggestions
of any human monitor.
But I
copy again:

honor of Christ's name, and the maintenan.ce.
of Christ's tpllh, dearer to my heatt than any
worldly intcrest or ambition?
But the re8j90nsibilityof
introducing
this sHbject, as a
<\uestion of discussion amon:; us, ooes not attach to me. Long before I lifted a pen to
write a line on tbe subject of spiritual inill!'lUCC, this diversity
of views had been fully
developed, and partially,
at least, discussed.
A very ~stimjlble hrotber on the editor' 8 side
of this question bad written largely upon the
8ubject, pointing
out the errors into· which
aome of his brethren had fallen, as he tbought,
and also stating and defending hill own views.
Beaidcs, afler the appearance
Qf tbe editor's
article entitled, "The iniluence o{ ftlll Holy
Spirit, ~8 it relates to cllrishall8,"
I address-

The editor calls to mind, that fifteen yean
ago, or more, (just nine years ago last MayL) in a little \·illage ill western :M:'s30uri, b.
and his lamented hrother, Allen Wright, had
a talk with L. Oll the subject now in hand.
He remembers that L. had then in hand, a
tract in manuscript tile intcnt ofttYhich
waa
to pr,Jve that the Holy tip:rit never dwdls ill
the christian.
Bro. Wright
and the cditor
earnestly remonstrated
with
L. against
tlte
publication
of said tract!
L. agreed to hold
the matter in check for the present.
The editor remembers that L. suhsequently publish"
ed that tract against tbe counsels and earneat
wishes of these his brethren.
The editor reo
members that said tract wu scnt to the kiag.
dom of Great Britaw, an'c! t4erl\_reprinted
bl
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in the remark, that he and his pamphlet have
onr brethren.
The editor also remembers,
aJ work to give it currency,
with regret, that this has been all the while a been pKsistently
What ought I to say?
eherished topic .with L.; and that he and his what shall I say?
Who has seen
pamphlet have been persistently
"twork
to May I ask what pamplJlet?
any?
No living man!.!
How "at work"?
give it currency."
In my oral ministrations?
When, and where?
That the above is intended to be a stateI appeal confidently to all my LrethrelJ, among
ment of faets, I have no disposition,
not even whom I have gone prp.achin~ the kingdom o~
the slightest, to call in question,
That it is God during the long dreary years, that lie bereally a tissue of blunders, and does me great tween the date of that Interview and the presinjustice, l shall proceed to show. First then, ent hour.
Will
one of them ~ustain this
I had "in hand" no "tract
in manuscript"
at charge?
If any; let him speak.
Let thl!
the time of which the editor speaks.
It is truth of history be vindicated I Let justice be
true, that l had written
and was publishing
done, though the heavens faiJ."
~erially in the Christian
Evangelist,
an cssay
The editor of the Quarterly has said some
oil the work of the Holy Spirit.
One chapter
kind things of me, for which I acknowledge
in this essay, the last save one, was devoted
myself his debtor, and des'ire to feel duly
to the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and had
grateful.
Even in the notice to which I am
just come to hand, in print, at the time of
replying,
evidently desires it to be undertbl! conversation
above alluded to. This esstood, that he is dealing with me very merci11&1,1 intended when complete, if brethren, in
fully.
Perhaps so. Charity sutTers long and
whose judgll\ent l had confidence, should give
is yet kind.
But why there should have been
It their apploval,
to publish in tract form
so many things said, tending, whether so dll-fat general circulation.
I so Htated to the
signed or not, to create distrust of me among
preaching
brethren
pfe~ent.
Bro. Lard and
my brethren, I confe,ss l cannot see.
Why
bro. H. M. Bledsoe, (than
whom, a better
the calling up from the long bygone of the
man is not in my judgment left to the world)
interview alluded to in the foregoing extract?
"earnestly
remonstrated,"
to use tbe editor's
Why such remarks
as .the following?
"L.
words, "against the publication of said tl'act."
affeeta to write his piece under the influence
Bro. Wrir,ht .co~urred
with them, but said
of at least an ordinary measure of conscious
little.
I told them I had confidence in my
modesty.
That he thinkS he has so writbrethren, and would follow their advice.
I
ten, l am glad to believe.
Bull must tell
did so faithflilly.
SAlD TRACT HAS NEVER
him in kindness, that there ;s not a parag-rapll
BEEN PUDLISHED TOTHlS DAY.
Short articles
in his piece, that is not marked by traces of
were aftcrwards
pllblishP'd in the Evangelist,
opinionativeness,
and. by a spirit, I fear, too
In which this issue was lightly touclled, but
confident ever to abandon
its present holdbesides these, I have published nothill~ whatings."
Again:
"Let him not be deceived;
ever on this subject, until the appearance
in
his object is to inoculate the popular mind
the Quarterly
of the article a?out which my
with his materialistic
,notions respeding
the
good brothcr
is so intBnsely exercised.
:My
Holy Spirit."
And yet dgain:
"L. is not
first essay VI ent, however, without any agency
quite so well concealeu in his spirit and temof mine, to the ldnr,dom of Great Britain, and
per as he thinl:s."
And further still:
"The
was there copied from the E •.angelist
into
editor of the Quarterly
now expects before
the British
Millennial
Harbinger,
then, as
the controversy
again lulls, that the where1I0W, the chief organ
of our brotherhood
or.
abouts of others who hold with L. will be <lit!the other side of the Atlantic.
IIi bro. Walcovered, and that some of these brethren, who
lis, then editor .. of the British Harbinger,
deny that they have the Spirit of God, may
ebose to entertain
a higher
opinion of my
when put to the test, show that they have a
"cruditics"
than my brother of the Quarterly
spirit from a somewhat different quarter. The
does, and if he chose to pen a few words of
editor will not be surprised
if he should eee
approval
anu commendation,
and to print
teeth soon."
Surely it was not necessary for
them in his own paper, it was surely no fault
my good >brother to have indulged so much in
of mIlle.
this sort of talk.
I confess I cannot see the
As to the cruel and (Ieliberate thrust,-for
motive.
If his object was to, counteract an,
when my brother uips his pen in gall, he must
influence ~y piece miltht have on the public
he lJrellumed to do it deliberately-con'taiued

be
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mind, the honorable way was clear. He
lIhould have· met and tlemolislled my argum.ents. Did it seem to be an easier task ·to
write down the author than to overturn his
logic? Surely my gOQd brother would scorn
to attempt sucll a thing as that: I do
not believe that
he was' conscious of
any such motive. But then the question
returns-what
was the motive·? I con
fess I d@not see. I orily know that he has
done me a great wrong. That he .has, placed
me in a false attitude before the brethren and
the world. That where I am not known
personally, the only impression that can
be made by his notice is, that I am a
mere hobbyist, forgetflll of the power and
majesty
of Christ's gospel, and going
about to establisl1a pet theory of my own.
Tbat I am a conceit~d .opinionist, facetious
l\nd self-willed, with whom the counsels and
admonitIons of more discreet and better· in1!tructed brethren are powerless for good. If
it .comports with my brother's scnse of justice
and fraternal courtesy to permit this reproach
upon my good name, to go down, wltholtt any
attempt at correction, pn th1J pages of the
Quarterly to coming ages, be it 80, I. have
nothing further to say in the premises, The
matter is before-not
til e readers of the
Quarterly-but
the renllers of this "defence."
What the facts are, he now knows. That his
decision will be, that so much of the notice;
to which, I have been replying, as relates to
myself personally, rather than to my argument, wae as uncalled for as it is unkind, I
do not fear. As regards the argument, it is
before him, and, he will, I trust, make up his
decision independently, and in the f~ar of
God. I ask no more.
A few words, and I have donc. I am now,
and have been frem the be~inning, a friend to
the QuartNly, and a faithful friend and tnw
brother to its editor. I am a friend to its
readers. I have not troubled them often with
my crudIties, and shall not; perhaps, hereafter trouble them at all. rask them to remember me simply as one whose highest ambItion
is to follow, with steadfast purpose, the footprints of the gTeat Redeemer; as one who has
the courage tv do his 0l:l:nthinking, and to
avow fearlessly his convictions; who, while
be may defeud zealously, and to the extent of
his ability, wh'lt he honestly believes to be
the truth, is no hobbyist, aspires to tbe Inadership of no party, . and has never wantonly planted a thorn in the bosom of any diicipie of the Great King.
QEORGE W. LONGAN.

n. K. SMITH.

LETTER

FROM ELD.· B. K. SM;ITlL

BRO. WRIGHT:
I sit down to write you a.
rambling letter, this. morning. Between
preaching abroad, some four weeks during the
last s·ix~covering' the Christmas holidays and
the first Lord's day in February, (with slight
intermissions of rest between the three prqtraded
meetings )-keepiilg' up my correspondence with tlie "HebrewChristian" for the
Review and Israelite Indeed, reviewing A. R.
Benton's artic.les in th e Standard on "christians going to war," keeping up my private
correspondence, &:c,&c., I have been ·kept so
busy that I ha ve not kept up my reading of
the papers generally-except
such articles all
I was obliged to allswer.
FO'lr numbers of the Weekly Pioneer ara
to hand-three of which came during my absence, I have, .as yet, only been able t9
glance over them, but have seen enough to
wa.rrant me incollgratulating yotl- as 1 mO$t
heartily do-on the greatly improved appearance, and increased efficiency of the paper
in its present d~ess and ,form. Surely th8
Missouri brethren-including
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, and indeed the whole 'Vestwill not suffer it to drop back to a,Monthly.
It seems that my little discc.urse on tbe 3d
of John is procuring for me a notoriety far
beyond my most sanguine anticipations or
desires. 1\1yname is becoming almo.t as familiar to the· readers of t.he Pioneer, as that
of our venerable bro. Creath. Well, if the
truth gives us notoriety, the more the better;
and I trust Ollr ages respectively, will exhonerate us from the charge of rashness, or vain
glory whel,l we maintain, ~th
becoming
firmess, the COUcl\ISio!ls
to whu!IJ long yeats
of scriptural study and observation have
taug·ht us. I would !lot, here, be understood
as claiming that bro C, is committed to my
conclusions, or thilt I am to his. I gimply
claim, that, whell metl of his age (or even of
mine) put forth ali idea, which they ha\'o
been maturing from twenty to forty years, it
13 not to be treated with the levity that mig\lt
be admissible in noticing the new discovery,
just made, and blazoned forth, in all its freshnes~ and crudity, by some young fledgling,
just released froUl the leading strings of his

Alma

Mater.

Again: I would not. be up~erstood as complaimng, tl~at our published VIews have been
thus cavaherly dealt by. Or that our ago·.
shoul,! exempt our articles from the most
searching ordeal of just crIticism. For myself, I can say with the utmost candor, that
I have not the slightest feding of unkindnesl
for any brother who has heretofore, or may
hereafter, animadvert on anything I have
said, or may say. All I ask is, that be may
rueet it with the solid authority of inspired
truth. TQ that I will always gladly surrender.
But 1 want it distinctlv understood, that tha
uninspired opimons o( men-no matter how
learned-have
long slllce ceased to be autborative with me, in all cases wile re the obvious, .common sense meaning of the scril'ture in question, conflicts with such ,opinion.
Common sense is gelll·rally a nfer guide than.
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uncommon, in finding the trUltS,ense of a dif- ready fill~d my sheet, and your 16 page No's.
ficultpassage of scripture. Learning is of will not admit of long articles, I will bring
use, if it simply assists uS 'in findi/lg the this to a close, leaving other topics for ancommon scnse meaning j but is always a ot.Lerramble, should,} take another. Mean4etriment, if it lifts us O~ltof sight of the com- while, has the late Supreme :Federa:J Cour-t
Ilion sense vieW of the matter.
.
put an end to the enforcement of the JY.[issouri
There is a va'Btdifference'bowever, between. Test Oath? . If so, I may yet visit Missouri,
the cOlUmonsense meaning' of. a whole pas- before I go heBee. The Lord bless and prossage, taken with its wntextnal connection, per you.
B. K. SMITH.
and the literal jingle of words in a single senNear Indianapolis, Feb. 17th, '67.
tence, separated fron. its con1;ext. Theories
• _ •
are indebted for their authoritv,to the strine:- LOTTERIES AND GIFT ENTERPRISES.
ing together of detached sentences of scripture, the jingle of whose words, wben thus
NUMBER HI.
rearranged, seem to prove the theory beyond
So far we have viewed Lotteries and Gift
dispute; but the proof texts, when restored
to their respective canteJo'tual r.omieetions,are Enterprises as ,of tbe nature' of gambling'. ,
found to teach no such thedry;'
Some of our readers w:\)Q haved patronized
A common seMe. contextual exposition of them, we know, would not intentiona.lIy enthe Lord's conversation with Nicodemus, I
bl
h
know. spoiled the theory of mystical conver- ga~e in any species of gam ing w atever.
sian, sp::lils all the learned fusti8'l1 about the 1M:Y have regarded these enterprises and
tropical meaning of the word &a, being to scllilmes as innocent, and hence have patroD-'
enjoy-or render~ it llnnecessarYcsaves all ized them. It is therefore with them a questhe straining and manipuh~~illg of the iii. 5th, tion, whether. w,e are correct in presentin,g.'
8th and 13th verses to make tflem teach what
they callnot (with&ut such texture) be made them in the light we have. It must be reto say; and yet it teach.e."no counter theory membered that in morals it itt the principle
that is notcJearlv sustained,by jafts, and the that ,determines the innocency or the criminclear, unstrained c0!Dmon sense te,aching of
f
h
d
h
If h
the scripture!! elsewhere. An exposition that ality a a t IDg an not t e practice.
t e
passes these characteristics aM in addition, principle be rigp.t the practice will be right. If
gives g-enerll>lsatiafaetion.to the :commonpeo- the pnllciple be wrong the practice' will be
pie, cannot, 1 think, be 'I'el')" i.a.rwron~. And wrong.
The principle upon which these
this is the case precisely,.witll: my exposition
of John iii. 1, 13. It generally give!! perfect Schemes are conducted, If not identical, un
satisfaction to the "cornman people'" where. so similar to that of gambling, that it will
ever I preach it; it teacheS no ideas. but s.uch require a» abihly sulfide»t to divide· a hair'
as are ~oDfessedly scriptural-even if. that into four parts and t.heDselect the North west
passa/-ie does not teach them; it relieves the
whole subject of conversion Of all mysticism;. part froni the South west,to show thll differ-·
and finally, it does nobody any harm, except enC.e. Hence j.urorists and law·maJi.er.s have
to do away with the necessity of resorting to clasMed them together aa<! made them. both
uncommon sense in the illte~pretation of the criminal.
passage.
But as 1 commenced this, for a ra'mblin~
That the reader may see what others Illly on
letter, I willle:lve this sllbjfct with a remark, this subject, we give a few extracts from rethat all the, objections to. my .e,xposition, th8't cent publications now before us:
hdv~ yet been offered, 'were' copsidered and
disposed of m my mind, long before, I eYeI
"Religious gambting.-In Uti<;a.N.'y., says
ventured to preach it publicly; and were it an exchange" the grand jury recently had linnot too great a tax on your pages, and p~rad- ,der consider~:ion the propnety of inlticting
venture, too opprefsive to the. weak ne.rves of certain persons" meml-ers of the Reform~d
some dear brethren, who are already becom- Dutch and Episcopal churches, "for being
ing almost as nervous at mention of the iii, engaged in gettiIlg up and carrying on lotterof John, as Sectarians are at, the ii. of Acts. ies, cllnnected with fairs held bl- ladi"s of
I should take pleasure inre:plyiDl; separa,tely, those cburcbcs." The indictment was not
to all the brethren who have taken, or may made, but the parties concerned in the lotterhereafter take, exc"ptions to my expoilition. ies were well frighted. They ought t" have
But, for the above reaso\ls, I presume, I had been indicted, ana so ought all others who do
better wait, and see if there is any-thin I(' more likewise.-Era."
to be said in the way of strictures, and then
This seems to have b.eenwhat some of our
answer all in one article. Meanwhile, let
bro. Henry go on with his "jottin~s," bro. 'Yestern churcb members consider an innoPatterson with his "installments,"
and if cent affair,such no doubt,as tbe rjng cake,anu
bro. Hand bas any thing more to hand in, let other like things at churell fe~tivals. In this
it come; and, in due time (the Lord willing) calce is placed ll. rin" worth several dollars.
I will reply to all in aile.
,
.
I had intended to extend my ,amble over The cake is thellcut into a number of slices.
several other topic~, but, seeing I have al· On oach' slice a card.Qr a small bit of paper
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is placed, on which is written the number of 1 k('ep clP.ar of ~heaeschemes of cha!?ce. They
that piece. Duplicates of these tickets or are demoralizlDg-they are dBcepnve. Thq
sfips of paper are taken round through the i crea:-e.false tast~,fa.ls~ ex~ectations,Rnd falss
. .
I ambitlOns .. They feed a Lever, already raaudience and sold. The lucky purchaser get!! . going-too fiercely, for the sudden acquiSItion
the ring while the balance lose their money. of ,wealth. Let us be content with steady,
Itis the satn~ aslotter}, and if we had a grand hone~t gail1s,. and provide !hi.ngs honest in
jury like that, here iIi Ohillicothe, we thi.lk, the sigbt of all men.-Ohnsttan
Standard.
'orne of our city folks would be .frightened,
We might extend these extracts to a much
to~, as well as those New Yorker8~
greater length, but the above'must suffice fOl
"The Fourth Str,1et Gift Enteprise
troub- the. present .. The whql~ aff~ir both in Lotte-Ar1'cst of the Pl'op1'iefor.,.-A week or 80 tenes and Gift Enterpnscsls based and conago, 8S .many of our readers are aware, a gilt dilct'ed on the same principle of receiving
onterprise was opened on Fourth S~reet. ad- without giving an equivalent aud that too
joining the Democrat office. A brilliant dis.,
"
~'
play of stock was made, the walls were eov- contr~ry to the WIll of b.e donor wh.o is all
ered with pictures and other articles, and the the bmll the loser. Tht prulclple is thereshelves and show cases respJe!ldant with sil- fore financially and morally ruinous to any
ver ware and mnllmerable articles o~Jewerly. community. Its cultivation tends to deaden
The store was crowded on the first day, and
..
.
. . ,.
h39 been every day since, and from th~ eager the sllnsibihtv of Justice and f1l;h, between mall
throng that pressed round the counters, it was and man. It leads to the disr~gard of the inevident that the speculation was proving re- terest of others thaf O\1r own may prosper
munerative in no small degree. The modus op-'
;
porandi of investing in the concern is, witll. a aDd ther~fo.re con~a~y to the Vel': ,ll~ture 0
81ight variation, similar to that of trying the the Chnstlan religiOn. It cOlhradiets the
chances of a lottery. It carries however a very spirit tbat looms II}! from every page of
difi'erent semblance, and the con8equeD~ is the iDspired volume, arid therefore tends to
many young persons, and we regret to 6ay.
.
.
,
yonng ladies are enticed by the incident to undermme the foundatiOn on which the s~ Behance "peculatioJls, to visit the st('r~ and tem rest,. IUends to destroy that holy Illsquander their money in ~ manner lI?t a whit fiuence in all of Us patrons that every chrisl1;I0rereputa~le than open gambhng III lottery tian should pOSies In the community where
tickets or With ,·ards.
..
We arc opposed toallowin~auch establish- God bu ~a:st his lot, and leave' lJ!m as sail
ments to exists in Ollrcity. Their history ill without it. aayor, fit only to be tramped UpOD
the past ~R~ always. been !ls.sodated with and hooted atby men. A 'principle whoso
grave SUspicions, and In mallY 1IIs[ances open
..
h d
I
sWindling,sndfrom their very natule are cal- prac~ca~ worklDgsencourag~ s~c sa res~ til
culated to be detrimental to the morals of a must 111its nry nature be cflmlllal. A pnncommunity, and to d'l mischief in various cip)e that is antlchristian', tending to produce
ways.-.Mo. Republican.
infidelity,ought certainly to receive the frowns
"Not a whit more reputable flllln open and condemnation Ilf every friend Of Christ,
j!;ambling ill lottery tickete or with cards." A pt"inciple that pointe out the christian whom
" 'We are opposed to allowing- such establish_ it has duped to its patronage, aa a silly thing,
ments to exist in our city"
"From their witl out moral inftuence, and then gloats in
ver)' nature they are calculated to be detri- the fiendish worle.it has done, is a most fear.
!Lental to th~ morals of a community,.and to ful thing' to be fostered in any comm'lnity ..
do mischief in various ways:'
And 8U~his the prillciple IlpOll which lotterSuch is the lang-uage of the Republican. ies, gift enterprises and othei: g-ames of
.
. chance are all condlicted. Fnends of the
When secular papers thus reprove Vice, and Savior awake t. your duty, "Tollch not,
l'xpose practices "detrim~ntal to the morals of taste ;ot, handle not, the unclean thing-."
the community, and that are calculated to do
D. T. W.
llliscief in various way'," shall christian peo• _ •
pIe keep up and defend them by their patToo MUCK.- We' have given too much
ron.age? Is it not a libel on the Christian space to elsays in this number and crowded
name?
out the neW8 departm~nt. These articles rUll
The moral and christian culture of the out to greater length in type than we thought
age is so far against lotteries, tilat tlley are when we gave them to the compositors. We
generally stamped as illegal; and the encour· will make full amends for this in our next
al.;'ementof attempts to reVive such schemes, number. Brethren who have sent U9 reportll
tends to let loose again upon society the flood aI1l1kind word. of cheer and comfort, s4aIl
of misc.hief Irom wilick the laws- seek to pr,o- .
,
tect us. We earneltly advise all chri~tians to , all be heard in our next.
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The apostles
did immerse
in that
name.
Tenth, John's
baptism
was
BAPTISTISl\L
temporary.
Christ's is perpetual,
it i~
Or, a Review of the "Three Reason Bap· in force now and will be to the end
ust" of J. M. :rENDLE!ON,
Pastor of t~le
Eelevellth. John'" immersion
Baptist Church tn Bowling Green, Ky., tn of time.
1853. By Elder JACOB CREATH, of Palmyra,
was incomplete,
Chrysostom,
AugusMo.
tine and others argued the necesEity of
CHAPTER II.
re-baptiz.ing
heretics from the incom[Continued from page 114.]
pleteness of J ohn'.s immerslOn. Twelfth,
25. The fifth di~erence
was, John's
the whole book of Acts shows that tte
was the immersion
of repentancebaptismal rite was universally
adminisChrist's was for the pardon of sins, tered to the converts to christianity sub,
John xx. Sixth, John's immersion was sequently
to the day of Pentecost.
oonfined to the Jews only.
The im- Peter
said to them,
"Repent
and be
mersion of Christ was for Jews and baptized everyone
of you;" it is added
Gentiles for all mankind.
Seventh., the immedia·tely,
"Then they that gladly
Baptists
say that baptism is the door received
his words
were baptized."
into the church.
of ohn's baptism could Acts ii. Thirteenth,
our Savior
said
not be the door into the church of (Mark xvi. 16, 17, 18,) "These
signs
J OliUS Chri~t, because his church was shall follow' those that believe
the
not created until after the death of bo,h gospel· and are
baptized-they
shall
J obn and Jesus.
ThIS one reason i.s a ~peak with tongues.
"
death
blo1\' to the two baptisms, if
26. The case of the discijJles at Ephetberewas
no other.
Eighth, tha Holy sus, affords a demonstrative
proof I)f
Spirit
was not give!; to John's
dis- the po:::itlOn for which we are cOllteJ:lJ ing
ciples, for the reason that he was not tha~ the two baptisms were different;
given, until
after
the ascension
of for if John's baptism
was the sarno a,
Christ.
The Holy Spirit was not yet our Lord's, upon what principle
could
given says John, vii. i.l7-9. The IIuJy Paul proceed
in admimstering
the latSpint
WaS
invariably
given
to the ter to such'us had already received the
Ilpostolic converts, Acts ii, 38, v. 32, former?
As I aIl~ aware that some have
Ji. 14, xix. 2. Ninth,
John did not attempted
to deny so plum a faet,I $hall
use any. form
of words in immerbeg leave to offer some. remark.
upon
sing that
we lmow of. The apostles
the whole passag~, which I nm persua·
immersed into the name of the Fatber,
ded will leave no doubt on the mlnd of
;lnd the Son and the JIvly Spirit.
John the Impartial reacer.
I nm eonsciOII~
did not immerse in the name of Chri:.t. that tlltrcl are not wan'ing tome "'ho
CHRISTIANITY

AGAINST
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pretend that the fifth verse is to be. interpreted as the~anguage
of Paul,
(which read" as follows: "When they
heard this, they were baptized in tlie
name of the Lord Jesus,") affirming
tbat at t~ command of John, the people
were baptized in the name of J eSlls.
But not to repeat what has already
been advanced to show that it IS con·
trary to fact, (for who, I might ask,
were the people who at his instigation
were baptized in that name, or what
traces are there in the gospel of such a
pracqce during John's ministry 1) not
to imlist farther on this, it is obvious
that this interpretation
of the passage
contradicts Itself: for if John told the
p.eople that they \vere to believe on him
who was to come, this was equivalent to
declaring that he had not yet manifested
himself, while the baptizing In his name
as an existing individual would have
been to affirm the contrary.
(To be continued.)

..••..

CHUROd FAIRS AND FESTIVALS.
NUMBER II.

In our first number. on Church
Fairs and Festivals, we merely introducetl the matte: to the reader's attention as dangerous to tho spirItual welfare of all who particpate in them. The
gTeat battle of life is against the prindple tbey foster. The ClIristian's crown
\\ill be given on aceount of the victory
obtained through faith over all such
il'~shly lusls and appetites. The disposition tlJl'se fairs ard festivals cullivate
is aver~e to the christian life. Not a
holy aspiration nor a sincere prayer
was e\"er enconraged in a single fair or
festival in anyone of all the churches,
but to the contrary, a spirit of mirth
find leyity, and foolish talking and idle
jest.ing, bas been fostered and encour·
aged by them ,at the sacrifice of the

order and solemnity that should characterize the acceptable services of the
saints in the house of the Lord. Who
that has the fQar and respect for the
Mastel' that the humble dIsciple should
have, has not been shocked and morti·
fied at this spirit of levity, mirth and
irreverence, on tbe part of many
young persons, both male and female,
and members of the church, too, in
many instances, at our worshiping assemblies?
Scarcely have we a meeting for the purpose of encouraging aed
comforting one another, in our labors of
faith and works o~ love, but we are
mortified II nd cast down by the manifest
workings of this same spirit, which is
the life and soul of these fairs and festivals. Ohristians lilhould be patterns of
sobriety and godliness in the commuU!ty, shining as lights in the world, and
nol as the friends and abettors of youthfullusts which war against the soul.
These fairs and festivals, in their de·
clared object, bring condemnation, npon
all who engage in, and encourage them.
They are gotten up ostenSIbly for the
good of the eburch, that the gospel may
spread and sirners learn rIghteousness.
This is the old doctrine that was once
slanderously chan~'ed npon Paul and hIS
co-laborers, tbat they taught to do evil
that good might come. Of such Paul says,
tbeir condemnation is just. What is
this whole affair but doing evil that good
may come? "" hy not then, open a
grand lottery scheme, anel a bnlliar.t
gift entarprise in the church at onea,
for the ptlrp0~e of raising the required
funds 1 Yea, why not have a grand
ball, and remove some of the 3eats, bring
in the brass band, and have music ana
dancing, f.or the purpose of gettIng mo·
ney for the chureh? It might not do to
call these thiogs by theIr vulgar namell,
that would be too offeosive, but call them
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piousiy, "Church Fairs and Festivals,"
rose by any other name will smell
just as sweet."
0 tempore! 0, more!
To what has the church come, that she
has to resort to such works to keep up !
'Then there Is the abominable farce
of fortune-telling connected with some of
thes<l fairs and fostivals, against whioh
the curse of God stands to this Jay, and
for which and similar practices the heathen were driven out from the land of
Canaan. And with all this Lefore her,
shall the church revive and foster this
abomination in the sight of God? It
will not do to say this is only in masque
and not real. That "ill not relieve it
of its criminality. It i~ at least coulltenancing the real, and cultivating among
young people a disposition to make the
acqu'aintnnce of familiar spirits, necromancy, fortune-telling, and the lillo.
The money is paid for the mformation
given, whether pretended or real, and
that, too, for the benefit ot' the church!
But there is another observatIOn we
wish to make, and then we shall close
this number.
They are adverse to the spirit nf giv.
ing. That christian liberality Which
wus one of the di:;tinguishing characteristics of the early christians, is entirely
Jost sight of. Instead nf raising meney
upon the Lord'$ plan by giving, givilfJg
liberally, cheerflllly, and without grudg.
ing, these wicked schemes are resorted
to; resorted to, ostensibly, to help the
Lord!
'Wnll may the inqUIry be made,
"Who hath required
!hi,; at your
hands 1" The Lord's plan for raising
money, both for the relief of the desti·
tute and the ,pread of the gospel, is by
voluntary contributions; but these fairs
in the church ignore that plan, set it
Mide, ancl institute a plan of their own.
They ale antichrist, opposed to Christ
~nd his teaching.
Tbey eh'?ck the spir.
(In

ETC.
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it of giving, llnd are thert~fore $inful.
Not a single votary of these fairs will
ever receive, nor can they entertain the
least hope of, a reward when the Lord
comes, for anything they do in this way
to advance hIS cause. The cheerful
giver only, will receive the reward.
D ...T ·W··.
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SULPHUR WELLS, J essamllle Co. Ky.
ELD. D. T. lVRIGHT. 'l'he eroneous
impression is entertained by some that
Books are designed for Scholars and
profesional men, and consequently that
mOtleyappropriated by au unlettered,private individual, to the purchase of a little
library is a pecuuiary loss, and results
in no particular intellecual advantage.
So different are my convictions on the
fJUbjecl,I believe thllt a little capital
accumulated from time to time, and laid
out for the aforPMJd purpose, is profitably invested, there is not a department
in the palac'.! or the cottllge in which.
we take sut>h • lil'ely interest or in
whic.h we delight to linger so long,. as
where a good and well selected library
is, be it large or be it small. To a man
of reading, literary tas!oe,a good library
is a luxury, an exq ui~it entertainment.
'rhe 'happiest hours of.his life are there
realJzed when immured in tho silent
apartment, his powers ;arp. llLsorbed in
communion with bis noi~ele"8 Lut instructive and eloq uent companions thet e.
If of an astronomical turn, he may rise
to tbe contemplation of the expansive
fields of nature, and roam with Newton,
Galll]eo, Kepler, Fcrgmon, and Bel'schel, O\'e1'reigions of illuminablp space,
and draw the measuring line aCfoss
the; 80lar system, and pitch a cal·
culation for the distance of somP,
more distant 01 bs; or circumscribing
his re"ear,hes
by the cound<'ries f

..•.
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tbis
sublunary
world,
he
will lllelanc~ly,to sut6ects which requiring infind ample range for bis philosophical
tense thinking to understand, operate for
pursuits,
in examining
surrounding
the time beieng as an opiate on his troub.
phenomena, or in testing on scientific led thoughts, und to subjects which can
principles, the attributes
of nature's ele- scarcely fail to delight for the knowledge
ments; or if of a Historical
genius, he imparted, Of tbe virtuous sentiments
inmay transport. himself through the hls- culcated.bis tried and faithful companions
toric page to past ages and familiarize
to which be appeals for solace as well
himself with nations and individull.ls,
as instruction,"
when friends grow cold,.
who have played their part Ilpon the ter- and the converse of intimates
languish
restial stage, are gone
down to the into vapid civilities, and common place,
chambers vf the dead, or taking up a these anI., continue tho unaltered
couna book of voya!!es
and travels, he may tenances of happier days, and cheer us
soan conceive 11lIDseif abroad upon the with that true friend~hip
which never
expanse
of the ocean, delighted
with deceind
hora nor deserted
sorrow!
the wonders of the mighty deep, or in- But the advantages of a library are not
spired with awe at the sublime but ter- confined to the man of literary taste or
rifflc sce~ry
of a storm at sea, identi- wientific habits, books of th", character
fying himself with ~ts author, he imag- I have alluded to are not only interrcstines himself at one time traversing
the ing, but profitable to the christian,
al
wide praries of the far west, over whose though he may recei\'o from the Bible
fertile and verdant wa'stes still roam, the lwowledge that is necessary to salthe Elk, the Buffalo, and the wild horse, vation, he may be profited considerably
in all their native freedom.in which is to by the writings of uninspired
men.
If
be seen nEllther the log house of the white his olject is religious knowledge,
great
man or the wigwam of the Indan;
at care should be taken in selections of SItIlanother
time, peuf'trRting
thf,f reigioll
able work8,
embracing
comment:lrios
of central america,
scaliug its volcanic
~cclesiaslical
histories,
Martyruligies,
mountains,
awl exploring
its ruiued
Biographical
SI,etche3
of
illustrious
cities; at another, standing OD tbe Alps, (;bristians and cnmpedlllous dessertations
gazmg with rapturous
delight on the on all doetrlllcs and practical
subjecls,
scencry
uf un~urpa"foc\. magnificence.
Will pr,Yve bendicial,
not only in assistat' anothe1', he cons'~I,ives himself
as ing him in uudel~tanding
the scriptaking
a position Oli the top of a pyra· tures, but III aC'111iring general
informmid, looking dllwn upOU :1 sea of sand, ution on religious subjecls.
But there
a prospect
of boundll~ss desolutiol1, or are many books Hid periodicals and pastipulating with a 13ondollin carayan [or pers ahroad, like II':1ves in autumn,
isIt saf~ pas~age aCrl'ss tho Desert,
J\iOlll'sued by societies bf!:1rirJg the chris\i:1c/B
ttd on a Camel in oriental
Costume. nam\>. Some will tench doctrines
at
Thuo his books are entertaining
in a high varIance with' every prieciph
of tru~
degrt'e, as they possess the power of cbrdianity.
If we desire other.> to jilltrasporting
him to age~, conn tries and blbe what we ourselves
consider truth,
i>cones, which they dt'5cribe. and of di· we should of course ~elect sUI'h works
"oning
bi~ mind from the common as will impart this with strength
anti
place cecllrrel:ce3.and from the vexations
perspicuity,
and while
there may biJ
of live which engoEder
frotfullness
or many of It c1ulracter ll.t lea~t neutral,
J
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to which there would be no objection,
there would be others well calculated to
make impressions unfavorable to our
own views ofapostollG christianity. We
should at least scan every book before
it is placed in the library, or in the
bands of the young.
(To be continued.)
•_ •
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las

died,. she deliired her and her son's
property to descend to her children by
me,rather than to her former husband's
relatIOns. She and her son both died
before he was of age, and the property
accordlngly did descend to her children
by me as the nearest kin, accor:ding to
the law of Moses, Numbers, chapter 36.
The last of October was late in the sea~
son to mOVQby land with wagons six
OF ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF PAL- hundred miles, and as my wife was on
MYRA, MISSOURI, NO. XVII.
the road when my sale was and with
(A. D. 1840-1.)
five small children, and had she ha.e
[Continued from page 121.J
died and I absent from her in that CODI believe I shall be excused by all dition, the wrath of society would have
reflecting persons for dwellin~ on this fallen upon me. I had done aliI could
part of my hIstory longer than usual; do to pacify my enemies; had I have rebecause of its great importance and be- mained longer, they would have precause of the great efforts which my ene· vented me from movil'lg to Missouri,
. mies have made to injure and over1hrow which was the Issue at stake. My wife
me by it, and to destroy my character, desired to come to Missouri to die at
and which WIll be made after my death her father's house, and with her brothto destroy my rep\llation as we Imo\'( ers and sisters. She was in a feeble
by the efforts that have been made to and critical condition, and had been,
ruin bro. A. Campbell's since hiS death. going on two years and the probability
I have already informed the reader,that was that she would not live to reach
I was apprized from July to Octobor in MisBouri,~and so her brother' testifies
iSBD, that my ward's relations would in a certificate that he gave, that she
spare no exertions to get my ward and had these spells on the road, and that
step-son from me, llnd to prevent me she Jay ten days in a dying cC\n~ition in
from moving him from" Kentucky to \ Springfield, Illinois,~and that he went
:Missouri,~so that in case he died, as for her father to come there and see her
he did, before he obtained the age of die. 'fbe only alternative left me in
twenty-one years,~they might get pos-I the situation in which I ~vas placed WI,S
~e8sion of his and hIS mother's proper- either to follow my wife in her feebl0
ty. I suspected that they woula pre- and dying condition, lying on a btld in a
vent my moving him but when the aunt of carriage with her children around her.
the ward told me she was Fent for that or to stay behind and be.prevented
purpuse. I then knew it. I was deter- from moving altogether, and have my
mined that they should not hinder me, .family on my hands without house or
because I had a natural and legal Tight home, and my wagons all on the road lit
to the ward and his property, and be- that time late in the fuJI season. I chose
cause his dying mother refused to give the former aIternali~e, and have never
him UjJ to the bitter end to ,his aunt, and regretted It, and when all the circum requested me not to let :l:wm have him stances are known to any person and I
after her death; because, in case she am censured, for what I (lId, I do no'
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CREATH.

wish the friendship or the brothership of. "that section of country in 1865 and 66,
any l!luch a person. He"who does tbe I was told by our most reliable brethren
best his circumstances will allow, does that he was a whlsky tub. The man
well, acts nohly. An angel could do who paid hIm to write thIs libel can
no more. If any persons a'r0 to blame soarcely scrIbble or scratch his name
in this affair, It is the two men Who intelligibly with it pen. I lim near the
backed down on the day of my sale from end of my race, and it can do me DO
going counter-security after promising good to record these things, but they
it, and after my depending upon them are written for the benefit of those who
up to that critical bour, I can stand my may come after me. On page 102 of
enemies-but may God save me from my my note book,I find the following words
pretended friends. But now what was made at the time I wrote my "History
the pretext for all this vile and gratuit- of Facts," in 1840: "My wife is bedfast
ous persecution of an affiicted man? and has been for more than two years,
Why that H. Foster was bound as se- not able to mend the olothes of bel' small
curity for me, as guardian.
Bound for children. I am in a new, strange and
what.? He was not bound for any- unsettled country. I am without means
thing, and of course could not be re- to support my family, nor can I get
leased, has been released. You cannot any,-the money I left in Kentucky, is
release a man who is not bound. You tied up by a false oath of a brother. I
cannot untie a man who is not tied. The cannot go from home to earn any by
man whom H. FOilter employed, hired ereaching,-for
we have but very few
and paid to write this. anonymous libel, persons here, and my \vife's condition
told him in church meeting the whole forbids my leaving homB. My wife is
history of it in one sbort sentence. You in one bed, my children are in anotber
did it said he to."stab brother Creath's bed, and I in a third bed,all in thc same
character."
As this is one of the main room sick, on the same floor, and not
incidents in my life, and has caused me one able to hand the other a drink of
more bitter persecution than any other water, or a dose of medicine."
I had
thing, I desire posterity to know what I bilious fever contracted from riding in
have endured from fal~e brethren, a~ the hot sun and dew at night, and then
well as Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 26. I immeriied chilh and fevers afterwards.
My chil·
the writer of this libel,-he wa" an dren had chills fwd fevers. My eneEpiscopalian Yankee Echoolmaster, liv- mies would not release my money nor
in£"in the neighborhood teaching 5chool, would they settle the matter in any
and was living with one of our brethren way. They have circulated the libel
at tae time, and wishing to secure the through Ke:ltucky and }lissouri, that I
patronage of our brethren, he got me r;1n off clandestinely from Kontucky to
to immerse him,-and
after writing defraud my securities. They were not
this libel against me, and getting his then nor now bound for me for one dime.
pay for it,-he left Lexington, Ken- They took every advantage of my aftucky, and went to Russellville, Ken- flictilJns and necessiti€'s to oppreEs me.
tucky, and because our people were Solomon says oppression makes 1.\ wise
few and unpopular, he joined the man. I gave them all the security they
Presbyterians, 1,0 be popular and tC' in- asked of me beforo that libel was writcrease his school, and when I was in ten. They had said they were satisfied.
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wise eontrib:J.te to that end, let no brother demur.
For nine weeks the Pioneer has ~ade its regular viSits to each
f
subscl'lber.
It was only proposed to
be published weekly till we could hear
from the brethren.
I now ask, what
shall I do?
Shall I go on with the
weekly, or drop back to the monthly? If
the paper is continued in its preser.t
form', I mUI!l~have immediate help. 'fhi:'l
might be obtained without
much of a
sacrifice upon the part of. any, by an
additional number of subscribirs.
From
the many and cordial expressions
of
approval, we have labored in hope, and
made sacrifices in the form of a liabilWHAT
SHALL I DO?
ity to the amount of over one huudred
The intention is not to give the an·
dollars beyond what we have received
swer Paul did to the jailor, nor the an·
thus far on the Weekly.
We have all
swer that Peter
gave on Pentecost,
the time felt that such a paper wOblld
because the object of the inquiry is difbe sustained in Mis~ouri, if properly
ferent.
Ours relates to the publication
brought before the brethren.
Each num·
of the Pioneer.
It will be noticed that
ber at the subscription
price, costs the
this number contains much of what some
subscriber only a fraction over 4 cents.
will term begging, and posdbly to them
Think, less than I) cts., for a pamphlet the
it may be offensive; but the plain truth
size of one number of the Pioneer. And
is, the Weekly cannot be continued withat the end of the "folurI!e, the subscriber
out additional encouragempnt.
We have
has a book, an excellent encyclopedia of
from every quarter the most flattering
the teaching, writIng aDd movements of
approval of the change to the Weekiy
a large number of Disciples, of nearly
in pamphlet
form.
But these kind
900
double-columned
pages, for the low
words, howeyer encouraging
to us, will
pl'lce of $2.50. Is it at all improbable
neither buy paper nor pay the printer.
that the large, intelligent
and continuBro. Jacob Creath, with his good words
ally increasing number
of Disciples in
of cheer sent us $15. Bro. Silas T.
Missouri, will sustain such a magazine?
Haley, $20. Bro. J. Thomas
N:elson,
of New Rope, something, the amount we We have thought not. We still think
not. But it requires time and labor to
have forgotten.
We have received
a
obtain the required
circulation;
and in
few dollars more, not exceeding ten, all
the meantime expenses continue.
We,
told, from others .. Had there been no
therefore,
want
an additional effort,
begging, as some may term this, these
strong and vigorous, put forth to ex·
brethren might not, for aught we know'
tend the circulation, or we shall have
have sent us anything.
The amount,
through necessity to publish only once
though small, has helped us much, and
a month.
Suoscriptious
come in singly
been
received'
with
many
smcere
in, many instances, sho"ing the lack of
thanks.
Still we need more, and if these
"ppo;'!];> l1nu thig begging will in any an effort D enlarge it. Instead of OUf:) •

The most intangible and the worst kind
of a lie, and the one which is the most
difficult to meet, is one which has Some
truth mixed with it. If my reputation
is not as black as the "tents of Riadar ,"
it is not for want of zeal and malignity
on the par~ of my libellers.
I believe
1 have been more foully slandered and
abused than any man in this reforma.
tion, except one.
I believe there is a
hell, as firmly as I believe
there is a
heaven,
and I believe the" wicked will
go into it when they are judged, and remain in it forever and ever.

. --.
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two, tt.r~e and four names, we ought to
have fifteen and twenty n.t a time. Will
not the sisters bestir themselves tQ send
us subscribers, as well as the brothren
generally?
Our beloved brother Trice
has written a kind letter in our behalf.
The f.Jord reward him abundantly for
lJis labors. But we would suggest that
a. loan of money is not desirable. There
might· be ·some disappointment in the
payment, and the end with us be worse
than the beginning. "Owe no man anything but to love ona another," is the
best advice. Any sacrifices, or donations
made to help sustain the paper, will be
thankfully received, but we want' to
avoid getting in debt. Also the beloved
and devoted Cortes Jackson has 8ugges:
ted a good plan to obtain the necessary
moans. The plan is simple, and within
the reach of the most humblE', even the
widow with her tlVO mites can be a
IIharer in this noble partnershi·p. By
the proper exertion on the part of brethren to extend the circulation, together
with the assistance that can be raiselll
on bro. Jackson'" proposttion, I think
that all will work well antI much good
be done. We shall only say Il1 conelu,llOrt, that what is done should be done
without delay. If thought advisable,
\\~O will publish each week a list of the
generous donors together With the
lImount each contributes; and also give
a statement occasionally of the financial
conditio[J of the paper, for general information and satisfaction. D. T. W.
-------~...------~.CHRIS'TIAN UNIVERSITY.
1\. short time since, a communication
appeared in the Pioneer from M. C.
Hawkin~, of Canton, in reference to
this Institution.
In publishing that, a
typographical error appeared jn the first
loitial letter of his name, anel it was
printed n. mstead of M, as it shOlild
have bEen.

UNIVERSITY.

...••..",

ChriOltian University i~OW belongs to
the brethren of Missouri, no one else
has any control of it aside from th<lcare
the local Trustees exercise over it.
Bro. Henderson has withdrawn entirely
from it. Whatever of prejudice may
have heretofore attached to the Institution through a misunderstanding
or
otherwise of, bro. Henderson's labors in
behalf of it, cannot reasonably, aod
should not surely, exist any longer, He
has done a11,·if we underst~nd the matter, that can or should be expected. He
obtained the Charter for the University,
not in his own mme, but In the name
of the Christian Church of !fissouri.
The University stands to-day as tho
property of the Disciples only of Missouri, and the question now is, what
shall be done with it? Shall one of the
fine::lt and best buildings nOI·th of St.
Louis, stand unoccupi'Jd? or shall we
take hold of it, and makp it such an institution as was yOlltemplated in th,,)
founding of it? I am not sufficiently
posted in its financial condition to give
the information the brethren would
possibly like to have in reference to
that. If necessary to publish a statement of it for the information of the
brethren and public generally, the
pages of the Pioneer are open for that
pLlrpose. As the property belongs to
the churc;h, it is neces~arJJy connected
with'the advancement of the great cause
we plead. Ind~ed this was the prime
object of its founding, hence it was named CHRlSTIAN
UNIVERSITY,
We ask n
consideration of Bro. Hll,wkms' letner,
and that tbe proper SlOpS be taken to
organize a first dass school that will
prove a bles~ing to the church in th~
education of young men who will devote
their lives to the preaching of the gospel. Who among-our talented and educated brethren will avail themselves of
the fine opening presented tor doing a
great Md good work 1
D. T. W.
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brought to their attention. Your paP'lr
ought to be in the hands of, and rend by,
To the Readers of the Pioneer:
ever9 brother and sister in the Stille.
1 will be one of one hundred that will
Let some plan be adopted to approxi.
give to bro. Wright $2.50, in order t
mateRs Ilear as possible to that end.
sustain him in the publication of the
and the means thereby ~acquired will
Pioneer Weekly'. Brethren of lI!J:issouri,
not only sUBtain your paper and enabie
.••.e ought by all means to sustain tbe
you to continue it weekly. but would be
Pioneer in the Weekly ~orm. ,It will
the very best way to accomplish tM
be an honor and a credit to our brethren
greatest amount of good by the circulaof Missouri, and the cause we plead.
tion of your paper. Enclosed I aend
Let us show our faith b~ our works, aud
you ten ddllars for which you will plea88
God will bless us abundantly.
Think
send your weekly, commencing with t,b.
for a moment how. many dollars we
first issue of same, that is, if you havi
8pen~ in the course of one y.ear for the
the back numbers, if not, then to comdecoration or gratification of the desires
mence to suit your own interest.
of our poor, frail bodies, that must soon
Wishing you great success in your'
perish. .t\. man's religion that cost~ him
nothmg will sooner or later be to him a efforts to sustain the cause of Christ in,
£llrs~. Let every noble-hearted and Missouri, and hoping t~at our brethren
true-hearted brother and tister who will give you such encouragement and
reads this, send up their names, \vith help as to enable Y0!l to sustain yourthe amount, immediately.
I hope the self in the publication of the weekly, I
Jist will soon be swelled to at least 200. am, dear brother,
Yours fraternally in Christ,
Let us sbo\v our devoted brother that
A PROPOSITION.

S. A. RICHARDSON.
the Church of Christ ill Missouri appreciates, by word and deed, the noble
REMARKS,:
It is encouraging to thQ
\york he has dono.
friends of any cause to know ,that it
CORTES JACKSON.
Ul\:'ets with general approval.
The
NEW IJONDoN, Mo.
foregoing from our esteemed brother
----+
..••••.
.....--~
..
_LETTER FRO~f BRO. S. A. RICH- Richardson, is St). apropos that we tillle
the liberty, though a private letter, to
ARDSON.
publish it, and trust that it will be righi
GALLATIN, ~fo. March 11, '67.
with him. But for such kind letter'! as
BnO. W RIGTH: I ha\'e been very this, and those of bra's. Wilkes,: Creath,
much pleased indeed III the change Jourdan, and many others, we should
made in your periodicrtl, the Pioneer, not, in the absence of the proper sup-,
from a monthly to n weekly.
It i~ the port have been able to publish six: vo).
only paper published or attempted to be urnes of the Pioneer under circumstaqces
published in our State in th~interest of so advene and discouraging as those
th@Reformation, ar.d I do hope that attending us. The approbation and
our brothren will sustain your effurts; sympathy of brethren and sisters, nobloo
it wontd be a shame for our brethren and true, give us fresh strength and
in MIssouri Dot to sustain your periodiresolution, and we "thank God and take
cal. And I have no doubt but that they
courage."
D. T. W.
will sUltll~Dit, if the matter is properly
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THE PRESENCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN CHRISTIANS.

it works in them to will and to do; and that
it comforts them in all their afllictillms. But
the Spirit of God does not thus enter the
NUMBIl:!I TWO.
wicked."-CampbeU !l' Rice's Debate, page
[Continued from page 119.]
7li5. To attempt to convict Mr. C. of denyIn No. 2 of his defence, brother Longan ing the presence and indwlllling of the Holy
continues his effortto demonstrate the absence Spirit in Christians",is an attempt to justify
of the lIoly Spirit liter'ally in the Christian. the false charges of his enemies on this subHi~ positIOn invelves more. thall a differ- ject.
ence between himself and brother Lard.
Great names aside for the moment. What
He thinks a larg-e majority of our brethren is truth? Je~us,'promised the Holy Spirit to
agree with him in this doctrine of immediate his disciples, and· that he should remain with
inil.uenc~. I understand brother Longan to them forever. He }Ventto heaven and sent
deny "this doctrine Qf immediate influence." the Holy Spirit. His presence was miracuHow then does it come that brother Lard ill lously indicated on Pentecost, and subsequentpained, because a large majority of our breth- ly by the miracles that 'he apostles were enren agree with bra. Longan in this doctrine of abled to perfQrm. The Lord said, "he ,shall
immediate influenee ? There seems to me a abide with yon forever." He also said, "the
mi.stake in brother Llimgan's language. Great world cannot receive him." Rro. Longan,
DlUlles,as well as !'majorities and minorities where is the Holy Spirit? You say the Holy
are small matters wheII the question i3, what Spirit is not literally in the church, and urge
IS trath ?"
that he cannot be, because God and Christ
Brother Longan quotes T. W, .1enkyn. The are not literally in tb e church, Are nut
chapter from which he quot6S may have sug- God and Christ literally in heaven? I think
gested the title of brother Longan's original they are. F'lguratively they are said to be in
article. It reads, "On the Personal Rp.sidence Christians. If the Holy Spirit is figuratively
of the Holy Spirit in Christians." 'On page only in Chri:otians, where is the Holy Spirit
39 he uses the following language: "The literally?
personal presence of the Holy Spirit is the
Brother Longan holds, "that the Holy Spirit
same as the presenee of the Hal v Spirit, as is said to be present in Christians, because his
he is a person and a distinct subsistence. The fruits are in them; because his power is felt,
PERS~N of the Holy Spirit is, like the person as a permanent presence, in their hearts;
of the Father, omnipresent."
because every noble aspiration, every ChrisHe quotes Mr. Campbell, and follOWinghis tian impulse, every beloved hope, every sweet
quotation says: "It is as certain that he did experience of the love of God shed abroadin
not, when he penned these sentences, beheve the soul is his work; beca.use all the influences
in an 'immediate indwelling in the Christian that purify, and all .the hopes that exalt their
of the Holy Spirit,' as that he penned them at being, have their origin in his volition and
all." Mr. C's language is, "Rut besides this agency." If the Holy Spirit is felt as "as a
indtrect and Hguratlve nception of the Spirit permanent prt'sence in the hearts of Chrisof God
is there not a sub- tians," is he not present? How can the fruit
stantive, a real and unfigurative reception of be obtained, except from the tree? Is the
the Holy Spirit himself in the sense of the Spirit in the truth ? Not literally certainly,
question Paul asked the Galatians, 'Did you for the Spirit uttered the truth. The truth is
reaeive the I"pirit by the work of law, or by the sword and the word of the Spirit. There
the obedience (or hearing-) of faith?'"
Mr. is intimate connection between truth and
C. admits there was a substantive, a real, un- whoever utters it, but the utterer of truth is a
figu!'ative reception of the Spirit. The pas- person, an.d!he truth a procedure from him.
sage to which he refers as teaching this,
Bro. Longan thinks the "pouring out," and
informs us that it was received by the hear- "shedding forth," of the Spirib; about being
ing of faith.' Mr. C. also says: "I presume "filled" with the Spirit; and other kindred exnot to spculate upon the nature of this power, pressions cannot be con:;trued literally withnor the mode of operation. I believe that the out making them mean the wildest nonsense.
Holy Spirit sheds abroad in our hearts the It' is essential to the defence of his position
love of God. and dwells in all the faithful; that he denies to these expressions a literal
that it sanctifies them through the truth; that meaning. The absence of a knowledge of what

"THE PRESENCE OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT IN CHRISTIANS."

LETTER FROM BRO. CREATH.
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tb.e Holy Spirit literally and esser,tially is, We are making an effort to get bim to labor
prevents me from endorsing his statement. tbe present y~ar in this section of the State.
His difficulty about how a man can be "in the He is laboring this week for tho brethren in
Sririt," or what the language means, is an- Hannibal. If he meets with encouragement,
&Weredin the sentence he quotes: "But you he intends to devote himself, body, soul and
lire not in tha flesh, but in the Spirit, if Sll be spirit, to preaching the old gospel this ye'ar. [
that the Spirit of ,God dwell in you." Bro. hope our people will "Opentheir hearts and
Longan says, "to be in the Spirit, is to be purses to such men. We have in this city,
under the influence of the Spirit." Paul says Palmyra, another talented, learned, pious, efto be in the Spirit, is to have the Spirit of ficient and devoted man who is modest, worGod dwelling in you. "If any man have not thy and unassuming, who is little known to
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of hiS." This our people, and who preached all the time of
is the statement of Pa ul. Ero. Longan thinks tae war and since, and who has made many
that the Spirit does not literally dw'ell in the additions to our churches. I mean bro. DoChrilitian. Will he explain the difference be- nan the father of Col. Donan, who is so fatween the Spirit, and the Spirit literally?
Or vorably known in the public prints as an
does he mean to say that the Spirit dw'ells in able, descriptive and forcible writer. He
Christians by proxy-tb.at somethil)g else is wrote the thrilling account of the awful disasmeant, when it is said that the SpIrit is in a ter of the Steamer, David White, he was on
ber, and made a narrow escape with his life.
man?
He has taken his stand on the assumption, Brc>.Donan has labored on the old original
from which he has no fear that he will be driv- plan of preaching the gospel and living out of
en: "that the Christian is 'in the Spirit· and the gospel, trusting in God and his brethren
the 'Spirit is in him,'" are both literal, or for pay. If our people either in MisMourior out
both figurative .. Well, if they are both figur- of it desire to obtain the services of an able and
ative he mar be right. But if one is figura- zealous defender of the simple g-ospel, let
tin, and the other an explanation, where them employ bro Donan. He is going all the
does he stand? The reader is referred to the time laboring most assiduously in Mi;soufi
passage as quoted above, Rom. viii. 9. "III and Illinois, and never reports his succeBS.
the Spirit" is metaphorical.
"The Spirit He informed me yesterday that he was conof God dwells in you." This IS meta- vinced in 1854, by a discourse which be
phorical too! Paul gives this as the meaning heard me deliver on the passage, "On this
of bein~ in the Spirit. But one meta ph or is RQck I will build my congregation," at Middefined ~y another metaphor! Bro. Longan dle Grove, M,mroe county Mo., that Presbysays, "the literal equivalent of beine; in the terianism'was not chri~tialolity. Our peop~
fiesh would be, under the influence of the ap- here and elsewhere are greatly delighted with
petites and passions of the flesh." Where are the course bro. Franklin is pursuing, and they
the "appetites and passions of the flesh," in will sustain the Review by getting subscrithe man or out of him? So the Spirit of God bers for it. They consider him a great, ain the Christian bears fruit to the glory of good and a useful man. He missed fire when
God.
ELPIS,
he advised us to take the Bhck Oath or
______0__ ,...0_--leave the State, but they intend to pick tb"
old rifle and try it again. ['now retract what
LETTER FROM BRO. CREATH.
I wrote last Apri! respecting ~our withdraw. PALMYRA,lYIo.,Feb. 28, '67.
ing our support from thoS8 papers, and requeat
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-DEAR SIR: We
our people to sustain the Review as one of the
have in the course of the last week been visleading journals of this great reformation of
ited, delighted, eomforted, encouraged and
the nineteenth century, which has not failed
confirmed by the pre9.ching of Olle of our old
nor will it fail while the New Testament exwheel-horse preachers from St. Louis Mo.,
ists. As.to the controversy about the posiDr. W. D. Jourdan. It is seldom we are
tion in prayer, the greatest difficulty I find is
treated to such a feast as he gave us in his
to get the sisters to kneel between the narrow
plain, faithful, and straightforward preachseats with their crinolines, and the brethren
ing, following the simple teaching of the New to kneel in the large puddles of ambier in tbll
IllBtitution, We were instructed and estabchurches. I do not suppose that patriarchs,
lished in the faith and hope of the gospel.,

INTEMPERANOE.
Jews or the old christians knew anything
of
INTEMPERANCE.
these difficulties, as they are modern. I always
Be temperate in all things that are lawful,
kneel in private and family devotion, but preand abstain from all things unlawful, is the
fer standing
in public,
on account of the.
apostoliC' motto, or injunction,
when fully UIIabove difficulties, and for the sake of uniformderstood.
Ity in position
and worsbip.
I think we
Intemperance
Is the growing
evil of til.
l1hould stand when we sing, as we can sing
age,
and
calls
in
thundering
tones
upon the
better standing than sitting.
church to raise her voice, and throw her inI regret to hear of any subscriber
stopping
his paper for fifty cents.
We shall never suc- fluence against the mighty evil, which thr~atens to sweep over this fair land of ours, and
ceed as we deserve, while we withhold our
ruin the youth of our
Ill.oney from our faitbful preachers
and peri- engulf in interminable
country~
And
alaa!
church
members are-not
Gdicals.
1 am convinced
of that.
Every
free from its influence.
It has become the
christian is marl' ally bound to devote himself,
besetting sin of too many of that class, and
his time and means to make known the love
qf God to man, to save men. A brattier of they thereby trail the flag of the Prince of
Peace in the dust.
Observe that young man
truth told me that he had a Catholic
woman
of bright intellect,
who joined the church;
hired in his family, and that wtile she could
see him walk into that accursed, slimy, smt!lCarcely cover herself, she patd the priest per
polluted hole of debauch, and there revel with
annum $48. I fear some of our members do
characters
made reckless by the use of intoxnot pay one dollar per annum,
they rather lay,it out in jewelry and filiHy.
I do.not icating drinks, then pause and think, did Pau~
tell the truth when he said, "no .;drunkaru
tWnR: we teachers
instruct
our people suflishall inherit the kingdom of God" ?
-eiently on this subject before we receive them
There are at this time, and the number ts
Into our fellowship, nor often after we do refe?rfully on the increase, too many "whiskyceive them.
We should teach them the liberOhristians,"
if we should u~e such an expres>ality of the old christians
at J erllsalem. Acts
sion. Something must be done. The preachil. and iv. They sold their possessions and disers and elders of congregations
must .look tn
tributed the proceeds.
S6me of the ancient
this direction,
and raise a warning
voi£:4l
christians sold themselves for slaves for life
against the evil, as they are doing in Iowa.
to get money to spread the love of God. There
The brethren there are looking this giganare many instances of this k'nr!'
How r.an
tic evil right in the face.
'V'T e alan,e should
any person who has tasted OC the pardoning
not sland idle, when we see its encroachment\!
lnve of God expreBsed in the death of Christ,
upon our holy rehgion.
It is a deadly poison,
be parsimonious
of his mGney?
The amount
cl~alt out by men, who are actuated by a lOve
of money which the Papists draw from their
of gain, to the ruin of soul and body of many
member~, is the way thq get money to build
of our rac0; and too often we find men enlluch gorgeous
church2S, monasteries,
nungaged in this traffic who claim to be Chrisneries, schools, colleges, and carryon
their
tians.
May the Lord preserve us from sucb
whole n.achinery.
Every
individl.lal chriswhisky Chrl~tians!
We say to such, in the
tian and church ought to devote one third of
language of Paul, "Be not deceived,
God is
their income to spread the F;oe)Jcl in the counnot mucked."
They should hold 'on to th.etr
try where they live or cOlU:tic~. I have folwhisky licenses, for they will be their onty
lowed no other caHin!;" for the last twentyrecommendation
in the day of judgment, to
se\'en years, than th~t of ti'a~cljlJg from St.
they can then show that in thin world ;00.1
Paul city to the Gulf of Mexico,
preaching,
made drunkal'ds accordmg, to the law 0, tha
exhorting, reading the scriptures,
lecturing,
land.
.
.
praying, repenting; crying-, singing, fasting
The olily way to succeed ag;ainst thIS eVIl,
and striving to save myself and others from is for all o-ood men, and espeCIally Chnsllfln
people,
throw their influence against in.IlClnand hell, workillg' out my own. salvation
temperance, and, as the ap?stlc sayn, "abjt~tn
with fear and trembling.
If I live till June from the appearance
of eVI!." .No one IIvmg
~ilxt, it will be fifty years since I first stood in tbe church fails to Bee the sad effects of
intemperance
in
this
dirp.ction.
May the lovw
lip publicly
to plead the ~ause of God and
of our Lord Jesus Christ, with all his heavtruth.
I have spent thia whole winter writ- enly motives, prompt us all to shun the drunlt-in;;. This is the last day of it-Feb.
28, '67.
ard's path, and preserve UB unto, to h.i8 heal'"
JACOB CREATH.
enly kingdom.
J. S. ALLEN,

tg
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EXTRACTS FROM THE WRITINGS of A. CAMPBELL.
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EXTRACTS

FROM

THE WRITINGS
A. CAMPBELL.

As Bro. Campbell has been quoted

OF' acts:

all of which is just as far from the I,
truth and frQm our viewS, as transubstanlliln

on the

or purgatory."-[Page

influence of the Holy Spirit in Christians, it
may not be out of place nor altogether uuprofitable to make a few more quotations from
what
he has said. These we make from
Campbell & Rice's j)ebat.o.
The page of the
Debate is given with eacIl extract.
D. T. W.

678.

"I do, sir, most sincerely regard the Sptrit
of God as the author of every spiritual and
noble desire in the human heart; the author
of every pious affection, and of every holy a:f:Iopiration of our souls. His mysierious but
certain power, is in, and with the gospel, and
he makes it the power of God to salvation, t9

"I would not, sir, value at a single mill the
religion of any man, as respects the grand affair of .eternal life, whose religion is not begun, carried on, and completed by a personal
ag-ellcy of the Holy Spirit.
Nay, sir, I esteem it the peculiar excellency and glory of

levery one that believes it. He sanctifies 111
through the truth.
He works in us by it to
will and to do of his good ploasure.
He ts
the Spirit of grace, because he is the Spirit of
truth'r[Page
701.
';.. "It is not possible for a man to conceive 0 f

our religion, that it is spiritual; that the soul
of man is quickened, enlightened,
sanctified
and consoled by the indwelling presence of
the Spirit of the etornal God."-[Page
616.

':spiritual operations.
The fact of the operation is as evident as gravity, but who can e:»'plain it? Who can grasp the idea of a spirit?
Who can apprehend its nature, its identity,

"The H@ly Spirit now animates the church
with his pre·sence, and net Christ' himsele.
He 'is the Head of the church while the Spirit
is the heart of it."-[Page
616.

its form, its person, or its modes of living,
moving, and operat:ng!
We can never han
a consistent idea of a spirit nor any of itlt
operations.
That the Spirit of God operates
on the human understanding
and heart is just
as certain as that man has an understanding

"I never objected to a spiritual religion.
Nay, I love it,-I preach it,-I
contend for it.
I neV"Crwould have jeopardized my reputation
in questioning the popular notions of spiritual
inf]uetICe, but to aim a blow at the root of all
ranaticism, and of a wild irrepressible enthusiasm.
I believe not only in the Holy Spirit,
but iu a religion of which this Divine agent
is both the substance, origin, cause, and reasoo.."-[Page

65"1.

and affections.
Ollr spirit is allied to tful
spIritual sysiem, to the Great Spirit.
Gml
ean con,mlme, and docs commune with man,
and man with God.
It is tbe
"lory of our religion that it is spiriWal a~
divine, and that as man has both a body and
spirit, his religion also has both."-[Page
708.
"I belieye in a substantive

inflilence of t!l.l1

"Yon may have heard me say here, (and
the whole country may have r~ad it and heard

Spirit of God through the truth, upon Hl9
conscience,
the understanding
and the at--

it many a time,) that

fectiolls."-[Page

in the river Jordan,

a seven-fold immersion
0r any other water, with-

aut a previous changc· of heart, will avail noil'lg, without a genuine faith and penitence.
Nor would the most strict conformity to all
the forms and usages of the most perfect
church order; the most exact observance of
all the ordinances, without personal
faith,
p~ety, anti moral righteousne£s-without
a
new heart, hallowed lips, and a holy lif~, profit any man in reference to salvation."-[,Page
678.

"\Ve are represented, because of the emphasiB laid upon some ordinances, as though
we made a savior of rites and ceremonies-as
.
tl
believin2: in water reO'eneration, an d u, _ 1e
saving efficacy of immersiun;
and as to lookjog 110 farther than to these outward bodily
v

•
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731.

"Fellow-citizens,
from all the premises before my mind, I conclmie that the Spirit of
Truth-~hat
omnipresent, animating Spirit of
our God-whose
sword or instrument
this
book is, is always present in the work of COD-versien, and' through this truth changell thlll
sinner's afl'ections, and draws out his soul to
God. IUs, therefore, doing us an act of tl'w!
greatest injustice, to represent us as compa ••
lng the Bible to the writings. of any dead or
abspntmrn,
in this point of comparison.
In
some points of view, all books are alike; but
in othe, points of view, they are exceedingly
dlssimilar.
In comparison of all other booke,
the Bible is superiatively a !Jook sui generis.
Its author not only ever lives, but is ever pre.
1
h'. t,
'I
sent in it, and with it, opel'atmg
t'I1"01.lg
by it, and with it, UPOll ijaluts ~and 2111••'
llers."-[Page
732 •
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LETTER FROM BRO. L. B. WILKES.

"I believe and teach. the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit, the influences and effects of the
I!lpirit of dod in the hearh of christians, men
llDdwomen. The man who represents me as
opposed to a spiritual religion and to the
o'perations, converting and sanctifying, of the
Holy Spirit, does me the highest injustice,
and blasphemes my good name in a way he
must answer for to a higher tribunal. I have
been long endeavoring to draw the proper
lines between a wild enthusiasm and the, true
Spirit of God-between what is spiritual and
animal in some of the present forms of christianity; and to save my contemporaries from
11 religion of blind impulses, animal excitements, and new revelations, by whicItI most
lIincerely believe vast multitudes are deluded
to everlasting ruin. With Paul, and with
me, there is but one body and but one Spirit,
a8 there is bnt one hope of our callinl?,'as there is but one God and Father of us
all."-[Page
751.
LETTER

FROM: BRO: L. B. WILKES.

who there and then confessed the name of
Jesus Christ, one is gone to her reward. All
the others are scattered over the earth. Not
one of them is now within a thousand milejl\
of the loved spot where we wept and prayed
and sang and rejoiced tog-ether. May the
Lord daal kindly and mercifully with themmay we have one meeting, more happy than
that one.
That correspondence concerning the picture
of bro. ~ayne I It was worth, to my soul
twice the price of the Pioneer. '
To brethren, Lard, Hopson" McGarvey, 'T.
P. Haley and Dr. D. T. Morton, I propose a
small work for the Lord, meant to strength~n
the cause in Missouri, and be a means of hearing from each 'other. It is this: Let each
one of us occasionally write a short article
for the Pion~er. We canngt forget the State
of our childhood. We cannot neglect the
dear brethren who smiled upon us and bid us
labor in hope when in .feebleness we first begun. We cannot forget tLe tJcenes of our
chIldhood in the christian life. "If I forget
thee-O-,
Jet my right hand forget her cunninl\'. If I do not remember thee, let my
tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth; if I
f
t
b
h' f'
" C'
pre er DO - a ove my c Ie JOY.
IrctjIDstances which VI e could not well control han
.removed us from Missouri. 'WiII you all join
me and each other in this small work? The
Lord bless yOll my dear bro. Wright.
L. B. WILKES.

SPRINGFIELD',
ILLS., March' 5th, '6i.
. DEARBRO. WRIGHT: The Pionee, comes
.
.,
regularly to hand filled WIth that which feeus
.•
the soul.. I do n~t see how you can furnish I.
at th.e pr.lce. Is I.tbecause the. brethre~ a:e
sen.dmg m large 11IIts.of sUb~cnbers, whIch IS
their .reasonable scrvt.ce.; or IS It that you are
labormg in your dechmng years, as, heretofore, ata great sacrifice? I do hope the lattel' is not true.
Brethren of Missouri; all at onl'Je,come
LETTER FROM BRO. S. S. TRICE.
forth in your strength and place the Pioneer
CLINTONCOUNTY,Mo., March 8, 1867.
beyond the fear of danger. .:Ylanyof us who To the Readers of the Pioneer:
once labored. together, for the good cause 'of
DEAR BRETHRENANDFRrENDs-I had oonthe Master, are !lOW"scattered abroad." But cluded to write to a few of my personal
we go, will you believe it, "everywhere friends, urging them to "extend the circulation
preaching the word." The fiwd is the world, of the Pioneer. But on reflection, I have
~o we are ypt in tue field.
concluded to address all of its readers, and
Brethren, wherever our bod·ies may be, our ask you to make a general effort to put the
Marts, be sure, are agonizing 'fa, you and for paper in its present form, on a permanent
the Savior's cause in your midst. It was in basis. If I were able, I think I would do this
Missouri \\lIere first I heard the truth as it is myself without tn e trouble of penning thoo!)
in Jesus; it was fllere I confessed the Savior's lines; but, perhaps if I were rich I would do
name, and in the clear running James river like mQilt of the wealthy in this world's
in Greene county, on t,hesecond Lord's day in goods; I would be'tryisg to get richer.
August 1848, I was buried with Christ and
Cannot each reader add another to Bro.
lVa.~ raised up to walk a new life.
It was in Wright'N list? Surely yOll caD; maka the
that noble State that I, for the first time in effort and see. Some have added a hundred,
life, tried to raise my stammering, faltering and upwards. I am, and have been, afflicted
voice in prayer to God. There I pre'ached my all 'winter from a fall that I sust'lined la st
first sermon, and God blessed it. Of the five Qctober, have not been able to travel out of

...•...

LET1'ER FROM: BRO. S, S. TRICE,
lit<

my neighborhood
and preach asu.ual,
and
yet, I have, since the first of January,
sent
near one hundred" dollars to our different religious papers. and periodicals,
and all these
lIubscribers take their papers at Plattsburg-;
. and I have dane this, too, without
pay, and
even without thanks in some cases.
But not
so, with my good Bro. Wright.
I have not
the pleasure of a personal acqu!lintance
with
him, yet I love him for his work's sake, and
for his very. courteous
Ohristian character.
Therefore I wa.nt him abundantly sustained.
He is not getting money enough to defray expenses at present.
:Brethren, thus it should
Dot be; let each brother that reads this, resolve that he will send another name with
the money for the paper, and in default thereof, let him advance the subscription
price for
the nelit volume; and let a few of our wealthy brethren
that have money, loan Bro.
Wright
a few hundred: dollars (witllout interest) as they. are able to do, till the Pioneer
becomes self-sustaining.
Gome, brethren, one
and all, act promptly and liberally,
and furnish our good brother with the needful aid,
and he will give us a religious and christian
Magazine that we will not be a.hil.med of, or
fear to put inlo the hands of our neighbors.
(Jome, brethren,
here is a chance to do good;
let us avail ourselves of it, and aei worthy of
the cause we labor for.
Your brotller in the lVork of the gospel,
S. S. TRICE.

edged.
Would that all our preaching brethren would do asI!Jro. Bailes.
May God bien
and prosper him in eTer good work.

D. T. W.
NEW A.LBAIfY, Ind., Feb. 18th, 1867 •
DEAR BRO. WaIGH"/:
Wehad meetin§:s all
last week, and inteI)d to continue this week.
W. have no additions yet.
Yesterday, morning, and evenin/{, we had I~rge audiences.
I
am preaching in much weakness.
The Lord
haw ever, is the strength of his people.
There
are favorable omens for good. 'rhe cause of
Christ can be maintained
again4t
Sectarianism, Spiritualism,
and wickedness
generally
only by the most persistent
labor and zeal.
Sectarianism
has done its best herp, and clos"
ed artir 5 weeks labor, excepting the :Baptlsts
who 4!bmmenced when we did. We have to
contend against much all over the land.
But
the Lord is hit people's defence.
Their ultimate triumph is certain.
Shall we show the
honon of the triumph?
The Lord in m.ercy
grant it.
Fraternally
yours,
.
J . .M. HENRY.

CANTON, Mo.; Eeb. 14th, 1861.
I made a public appeal for
the Pioneer at our LaGrange
meeting.
Several said they would brltJ/{ the money the
next evening; I left for Linneus,
but bro.
Lampton said he would receive and worn: for
other subscribers.
We had some 8 additioDs
at LaGrange.
I ellpect to leave for Chicago week after
next,
Your brother,
BEN. H. SMITH.
BRO. WRIGHT:

REMARKS :-The
foregoing should have appeared at the proper tim.e, hut was. overlook..•
ed. We have had no ilurther word fron\. bro .
Smith since.
He is now, we presume,
in his
REPORTS
FROM THE BRETHREN.
new field of labor, and we hope that he may
SILVERTON, Marion Go.., Oregon,
do much toward planting the cause of Christ
December 21st, 1867.
.Alore firmly in that ~ity. The Lord be with
Bao. 'VRIGHT:
Aft~r an absence of three
weeks pre aching in Marion,
Linn and Lane him and give him success over all oppositton.
counties,
I seat myself at home tel write you Bro. Smith is an able and faithful brother in
afew lines.
I traveled up the Willamet ValChrist, and worthy of the confid~nce of all
ley something
near one hundred miles and
the discipleli.
We have known him long, and
back, preachill!!: every day or night, and often
both day and night.
111 all,
I delivered 30 loved him much, for his devotion to, and ladiscourses, and immersed twelve at different bors in, the'gospel,
D. T. W:
points on my route, who having the word
preached, believed.
I have never witneslJed
such an interest on the part of ehe. peopte to
MOORESVILLE, Mo., March 11th, 1867.
hear the gospel.
At every point I stopped,
BRO.
WRI~HT:
I organized a congregaUon
the people crowded to hear the word.
[obCaldwell county, on the 4th
tained during this trip 29 subscribers
for the in Breckenridge,
numbering
15 memPioneer, for the year 1861, commencing
with Lord's day in January,
bers.
Preached to them on 4th Lord's day in
the January number.
As ever your brother
February, and received 2.more by .commendain Christ,
KEATHLY
BAILES.
tion.
I invite the attention of our preaching
brethren
to this yDllllg congregation.
Givo
Ri:M.~RKS :-Bro.BaiIes
will please. to acthem It call, make their acquaintance,
and
cept our sincere thanks for his laber in b~strengthenihem
by paying then. this tribute
half of the Pion ear. The namcs and money of respect.
W. H. GAUNT.
bavo all been received, and properly acknt>wl-

...-..
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REPORTS FROM THE ,BRETHREN.

LEOCrNGTON,Mo., Feb. 27, '67.
BRO. WRIGHT: Some time last summer you
c41led my attention, through the PIoneer, to
the brethren
of Wathena,
Kansas.
I commenced a meeting there on Friday night Sep.
~th, and continued,ti.U Sunday night, deliyering six discourses
and organizing
a church.
-I then went to Doniphan according to appoint.fIlIDIt to hold a debate, with a Methodist
,preacher theee days, -leaving bro. L. D. Cooke
to continue the meetillg during my absence.
,Returning on 'thursday
evening.
I continued
',the meeting until 'Tuesday night following.
Whole number of additions 25. of which four
'were by confession
and baptism.
Left the
congregation
in working order, determined
to
meet regularly every Lord's day for the purpose of "col!ltinui.ng steadfastly
in the apostles doctrine and fellowship,
and in bilaking
of bread, and in prayers," whether they have
II. preaeher
with thilill or not. I have called
'llP0n'them several timea since, in pasiling to
ll.nd from Ne'brll:ska, and spent the last six
da.,vs of the old year with them, deliveringsome eight or nine discourses.
May they all
hllid out,faithfoul.,
Yours fraternally,
G. R. HAND.
HANNIBAL, Mo., March 2, 1867.
BRa 'WRIGHT: On the 18th ult., I left
rhome ani! spent 'llome five days with the
."'lUrch .in Palmyra, lIlcluding last Lbrd's day,
·t.he weather was very unfavorable,
being first
,wet and then cold. I preached several times,
.'l.JJd was much pleased with the materials
\COlUp@sing that church ~s far as I became
acquainted,
and wIth pleasur~ regard that
.d.llIlcch as a home for truth, and,as a place
':where theoright kind of preaching
will effect
:great good.
Being on the eve of sb.rting h'lme, I Wile
'called upon to visit this place an I preach a
few days.
Here I find the memben deBirou~,
not only for preaching, but for more devotion
to God, and the arl,'ancement
of the caue~ of
Jesus Christ.
And also, disposed to do all in
tl~eir power to sustain it. If the brethren in
our State, will determine to do their full duty
lIPan this subject, the cause 'plead by U9 will
yet. triumph 111 Missouri, in the face of all' the
past, and base infidelity.
No tim& for further rumark9.
Yours in love,
W. D. JOURDAN.

. KINGSTON, Mo., MaFch 11 ta, 1867.
BRO. WRIGHT We held a protracted meeting in this place, commencing
Feb. 6th and
closing on the 14th, with 13 additions;
3 by
letter,2 from the Baptists, and 8 by confession !lnd baptism.
Bro. Benj. Lockheart
did
the preaching.
At our regular meeting on thft
10th inst., yesterday, we had 5 more confessions.
Yours in the one hope.
J. T. RICE.

•
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LOCAL.-At no time have the good people
of our city been more willing and ready to
hear the gospel than now.
Wherever there
is preaching.
there the people gather to hear
and obey.
Truly do they act like sheep having no shepherd.
They go, and in their anxiety to obey the truth, many honestly follow
the instructions given, whether right or wrOJ'lg,
showing a commendable
intention
to engage
in the service of the Master.
A short time
since, we noticed an addition to the First
Baptist church of Borne forty odd, and recently the M' E. Church South, has had Borne 29
added to her number, making,
as the Pastor,
S. W. Cope, informs me, 49 additions during
his short Pastoral
connection
with
that
church •

.~.

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS CHEAP.-TfIE
LIVINGSTON COUNTY Brnu:
SOCIETY keeps
constantly on hands at the Depository,
(Mr.
Furnald's
store, North
side of the public
square, Chillicothe, Mo.,) a fine assortment
of Bibles and Testaments,
which are sold AT
COSTto those who are able t.o purchii.se, and
anyone destitute
of the word of God, and
unable to buy, can secure a Bible "without
money and without price."
Every family In
our community can be supplied with a Bible
by calling at ·Mr. Fu'rnald'e
store.
May we
not hope they will do so?

...•..

QUESTION.- Will
the next ,number of
of any authority in
to man for modern
KNOXVILLE, ILL.

you please
the Pioneer,
the revealed
Freemasonry?
W. D.

inform me in
if you know
word of God

REMARKS: Bro. Jourdan
will please to
BURNER.
accept our thanks for the subscribers
and
money sent us. We are glad to have such
ANSWER.-The
Bible says nothing about
eo-operation and fellowship jn fur labors of Fr~emasonry,
either ancient
or "modern."
faith and works of love, as bro. Jourdan and Freemasonry
is pur~ly of human origin, and
,many other preaching brethren are giving tie. lays claim to no higher authority.
'Ve are of the opinion that any brother who
an persuade sinners to obey the gospel, can
MARRIED.
lisa persuade them to take the Pioneer,
and
At the residence of the bride's father, on
tt ,seems to' us that in Mis~ouii,
there mlgh t
Tuesday eveDing, Feb. 19th, 1867, by Elder
be a list of subscribers
obtained at each
G. R. Hand,Mr.
CijARLES
A. MORRISON
mel!ting equal to the number of additions
re- to ~i8S FANNIE
E. TEMPLE,
daughter of
ported.
But perhaps not.
D. T. W.
Dr. Peter Temple-all
of Lexington, Mo.
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27. If the p.~sage in Acts 19 means
what some say it does, then John really
BAPTISTI9M.
had twelve disciples-~stea:d
of" the
.
whole
nati9n,
except
the
scribes'
and
Or, (I, Review of the "Three Re/Mcm Bap·
it!lt" of J. M. PENDLETON, Pastor of the Pharisees.
"'And aU the people that
B/!-ptist Church in Bpwling Green, Ky., in
J863. :8y Elder beoD OREATH, of Palinyrat heard him, justified God, bemg imm~rsed, with John's immersion." LuI.
.OHAPTER.II.
vii. 29.
((Joutimled from page 117.]
CHkPTER III.
OLD

CHRISTIANITY

AGAINST

'

.0.

Besides the persons on whom Paul'is
Havinl ascertained how the mddern
dirmed to have laid hmds were the BnptiBt$"copy the preaching of J oho
idenfieal persons who are said, in~the the Immerser," -whose name they wear,
preceding verse to have be~n baptized; nd :in whom they glory so much, I will
for there isno other antecedent, so that now try their preaching by the preachif the meaning of the passage be what ing ofthe Son of 'God in the four Goisome contend for, the historian must be pels,-or moye properly speaking in th.
8uppolied to a'll~e!'t 1;~at he laid his ODe Gospel preached by him. We will
bands, not On the twelve disciples at pJlt the commissions given by him to
Ephes~s, but on John's convertS gen· the twelve apo!ltles after his resurreceraUy, that the Holy Spirit came on tion together and analyze them to see
John's convetts,and
that John's COil- what he commanded tllem to tea-ch
verts spoke with tongues and prophe- all Nations and then compare the teachBled, .which iB ineffab.ly absurd. The ~ng of the moderrD,Baptists wi~h his and
llncient commentators aU allow that their teaching.
\hese parsons were rebaptized.
The
28. The Great Facts in the four go:!·
action of John's and that of Christ's was pels of Ma\thew, Mark, Luke and john.
immersion, was the saine action, but the are ~hese: the genealogy or .1 ellUI.
import of the two immersion. was DS' Chrisl, his birth, his imm-ersion, bis
·dift'erent as can be conoeived.. The temptation, his preaching, his transfigur'Parable of a house forsaken for a time ation, .l;1ismiractes, his crucifictioDj hill
by an evil spirit, swe.pt and garnished, death, his burial, his resurrectioD, his
to which he returned with seven more 81cenliioD, his glorification, and his reo
wicked than himsel€, is gen,rallJ' ad· ception of the Holy Spirit for the con·
mitted as designed to represent the summation of.the purposes of his mi.
te~porary
reform.tlon cf tbe· Jewish ,8i&0. The pro\lf of all the facts is in
dtlOD) together with itslIllbQql1ent the Law of. :Mosos, the prophets, the
a,o,tuy.
Psalms and ~ho New Testament. Thele
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by all fact is sufficient to show th~t ,the :Bap-.
the anClen~chrIStians and by whICh they Jj;i$tli:dp not cOP1:)()urS •."iour,'s teachwere Illved; ~nd lh.eaboveQrd~r9f theseibg.
.' (ToM aofttinu,Jd.)
facts was as tnfalMle as the {acts them·
.• - •
.
lelves. The twelve apostlell liIl'preach.
THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST;
.d one gospel, and not as many gospels
th
d
. h Th .
BY D. R. DUNGAN.
as . e ~o 'ern secls pre.ac.
.'.egos. .
NUMBER V. ':
pet preabbed by the modern 'CalVinistic J,
~ptis( secls IS eternal; personal~ par.
[Contillued ffom page 116.]
1icular,. electi"n. Total' dapravity, a . ":' e h~ye ,seen, that the' law
of
perso~ ..~mmediate, phyeicahmd irre. ?hrIst dId go. forth from J~rusalem
Ilistible/jperrltion
of' the Holy Spirit III fulfillment of 'the propheCIes of tho
before faith 'to produce fAith, pardon Old Testament and the inepired de6before baptism and th perseverance of lltrationa' of the new. :But in further
tll~ taints. The gospel pr$ached by theolucidation.
of thekiJ}gly authority of
ap,ostles, Was fliets, testimony, faith, reo the Master, we come to notice the
pen.tance, a change of heart~immersion change of name, in, or by which, orin ~rder to pardon of SiD, and the Holy di?ances were performed and sins ~
Spirit giv~n to the. pardoned penitent be- mltted.
lievlilT,and;then perseveanee in w~ll 00:
:Before the de&th, burial, and resing seeking for glory, honor" immortal. urrectioD of the Ghrist, ordinances
ity, and a resurrection from the delld.;, werepeJ:formed and sins remitted in
•.nd eternal life. This is the g08pel the n~me of the Father,.; ev;en the
preached by the Saviour and the apas.p~ophe.ts,alJ.d
the Savior spoke .and
tIes. 1ask what likeneas IS ther.e be- coIDml\dded in His name. Deut. ;l\:viji.
tween. this gospel and the Baptist gOB- and xlJe. "1 will rais~ them up a.
peU When tried by t.his gospeIqur prophet from among their brethren,
Baptist brethren: are found wanting. like unto thee! and. will put my
The second t.hing inwbich
our Baptist WOl'~s in his mouth and he shall
friends do not copy our Saviour's prea. speak unto thom all that 1shall comGhing is Traditions. OUl' Saviour con. mand him. And it shall come to
demned traditions,·in. ,Matthew the 15~h pass that'whosoever
shall not hearkcha.pter and ia Mark the, 7th chapter. en unto.:J.llY words, which. he shall
'.In vain do you worship me teaching the speak in my name, I will require it
traditions and comqlllndme~ts of men," of bim." J~hn v. 43: "1 am come
sl\id he. The Baptists haves.everal
in my Fa.thel"s Dume, aJld ye receive
creeds of opinions and traditi'onS (Ofme not." VIII. 28 : "Then
said, Jemen. The Protefttant S'3ctsall say to sus unto them, when ye have lifted
the Baptists Iheorerically the :Bible,..and up the .son of man, then shall ye
the Bible alone is the only infallible rule know that I am he, and that 1do BOof faith and practice .. But is this their thing ofm.yself; but as my Father
practice 7 What sect in christendom·is hath ta~htme,
I speak these things."
willing to risk themselves before the Once more: ch. XVII. 6, 7. and 8: "I
people .n t4e Bible alOfle, .after all have·,manifested thy' name unto the
-the eulogiea possed on the- Bible? Not me:~"whieh thou.guTest m.t\ out of the
one except our p"ple. Thill one siogle world; thine thay were, and .tb.QU

arj the .facts J:>~i~ved andobeye~

..
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gavest them. roe; and they, have kept
thy word.N ow they have known
thataJ:lthings, whatsoever thou hast
given'nt~,are of thee. For I have
given. eta' them the words which
thougavestm6."
Let this suffice for
thepr.esent,forif,theMastersaid;
"I do
nothing of myself," that he spoke il].
the Father's name, it is, evident that
he did not remit sins in his own
name. The Father was king,and
all things were done in his name.
See 1st Sam. XII. 12,Psa. v., II. and
IV., etc. etc. But when the Lord J esus Christ became King, for, which
purpose, he says, "I was born," ordinances weI'eperformed and sina. remitted in hi'! riame.LukexxIv.
46,
47; Acts II. 38, x. 43) XXII. 16. Ordinances,are now performed, thanks
given, 'and whl.\tsoever we do, I!hould
bedone in the name of Jesus our
king. Acts II. 38 :. "Repent and be
baptized, every one of you, in the
name of Jesus Christ. VIII; 16: "For
as, yet the Holy Ghost was fallen
upon none of them, only they were
baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus." Eph. V. 10: "Giving thanks
always for all things unto God and
the Father, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ." 'Col. III. 17:" Do all
in the name of the Lord Jesus."
On the other side of the Pentecost,
sins were remitted, prayers offered,
thanks given and ordinances performed in the Father's name; at and on
tJ»sside, they a.r6}done in the name
o( the Son, Te aC(Jountfor this, we
must aeknowledge that when the
Master, aeeended into heaven, there
:.!8igi~nu.nto
him power, dominion
,aDds kingdom, that all nations, and
languages, 'and tongues should serve
Himitbat
unto Him. every knee:
:Ilbouldbow and el1cry ~ongue confes~

~.

. ..\

...

of things in' heaven, of, t4ings onthe
earth and thingsun<1er. ~heearth;
that Christ has Qvercbme and 8ai
down wit!? the Fath~r on His throne,
where he hM a~l authority, in his
hands, where'he ~its to grant repe~tance and remission of sins. And tbe
heavens will retain him until the
restitution of all things spoken by
all the holy prophets since the world
began. He will continue to reign
4
until he will have Pllt aU: eemiell
under his feet. The 'last' 'enemy is
death. Then will he deliver up t4e
KingdOm to God, even, the Father,
that he may be all in all. Cor. xv,.
25, 28.
No wonder, then, that the apostles
ascribe such honors to the Savior as
they do: "Wl:lichhe
wrought .in
Christ, when He raised him from the
dead, and"set him in the , heaveniy
places, far above allprin,cipality and
power, and might" a.nd dominion, and
every name that is named!. not only
in this world, but also in that which
istocome." EP"h.i. 20-22.
"Wherefore God hath highly exalted him,
and given him a name above every
name: that at the name of J csliS every knee shoulci bow, of'things
in
heaven, and things in th,e .earth; and
that every tongue should" confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." Col. ii. 9, 10.
"Who is gone into heavell, and is on
the right_hand of God,; angela and
authorities and powers being made
subject unto him." 1st 'Pet. iii. 22.
Such, however, ,as -the foregoing,
are ascribed to the Lord , Jesus
throughout
the New Testament.
Ris ,lringly power and' redeeming
mercy Jnspired the minds of' the prophets of old, and~red the appll~I~!I
with a zeal tha.t' knew no 'b()uMs';'
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And to whic'h the world's history fure,MY DEFENCE."
:illshes n().paraltel. .
The rise andptogress of this king- . Bao. WBIGBT c The Defellethat
dom,.is also worthy of our notice. bitt. Logan has made against 'the re4. stone cut (jut of themonntains :QWIb of the Editor of "Lard'8'QulJ,r.
fithout hands, and roll~ng until it terly," haa lIth'red up. lOme ollblickn.
~ecomes a great mountain, and filling~ro. MoArtbl', it seemS, repudiates the
'h~whole earth, is one of its divine .VleWIput forth in that d1l£ence,.holds to
. symbols presented by the' dream of ~e ~omm~ sectarian view of the Spiro .
the kin~ of :Babylon; ll.ndthe parable It 81l1dwellUlg,and oalls for some' one
of th~ Savior's coming', in the leaven t~ defend Mr.Ca-.pbell from thepolihid in three measures' of meal and han bro. Longan wishes to place him.
the .~Il1istardseed, beautifully 'illus- Bro. L~ngan'" ~\Jotation and· bro.' Me~ate the em,all beginning, and yet, Art~ur s ~aotatlon place Mr. Campbell
the finally wide-spread power of the agaJ~st htmselj. That venerable man il
kingdom of the Messiah.
now 10 heaven. far away from the conBut how unlike this is the advent ten~ionllof earth.' He haa left behiad
theory I With them, the Savior. has hi~ a fuU record of his views of the
no kingdom, and will not have, till he ,scnptures j &ftdnow we hfl,vehim quo·
comes to ~ur earth again. Then it ~edas authorit~ on OOtll sides of a very
will be established in a day, 'and the ~mportantquestum. Mr. OampbellSt)"ll.
nations be converted not by faith, but 10 the quotation made by brl). Longan.
lly sight. But we will trouble them that "~heidea of t~ naked Spirit of God
no farther just now. We did intend; ?peratln~ ~n the Da~ed 8pirit of Into,
when we 'began these articles to ex. ISthe creation of one Immersed In 181'pose their arguments and co~clusions fold.m.ylSticism/' The indwelling tbeo·
on the kingdom question, but from ry~If It h~ve any meaning, maintaiM
~asons not now necessary to men- thll. do~trm&. Mr. Oampbellmakes no
tiap, we desist.
dlstlDctlonhel'8 between saint and .in·
1l':N>m
what has now gone before ners." He s:-'y~."o~ the naked _pirit of
uB, from the testimony of 'the pro- man.
ThiS 18.nlvorsal.
.
phets;·iJQhn:'theIinmerser, the Savior,
Let us now hear what he Ilaysin 'the
the ~eventy diseiples and the inspired quotation IDllde by bro. McArthur.
apostMs, we conclude that Christ's '·.After our new birth. the Holy Spirit il
Kingdom was established on the first Jlhed on us richly through Jesus Christ
P~nteco~t after his ascension, Andli .•.r Savior." 10 the.. first qu~tation be
now (that he is King, and has all' au- speakdIn the language of philosophy;
tMrity in His hands, both in heaven in the last, in thefi!jll~ive langua~e of
and in ear\h, he. will continue to the scripture. Had »8 spoken inth.
relE,I).till he will have. put all ene- last instance in language ".that ueed
mies under his feet. He will remain in tbe- first, I think he\l'oul~ Jane
on his mediatorial seat till he comes said that the Holy Spirit n~".r~to Judge the world in righteoftspeSl'I .ceedirectly the miftd of
..•.
and have the wheat and . t~8 thlwther ,"iDtor .inner. 'It I'mfr"~
'.~ve grown~ggEltherin'thi13kin~d~' that ~r~Oampbell did mot tijfli~t
.eparated forever.
the mind ofthe sain1 ia ever fu6-atnCld
o

o

o
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by the Spirit inde.pendeJlt1yof the' iJ,\- are worth all that his imelligenc.,and
.pired word.
, learniDg eutide them to; no m&re. The
-It is vexatiolls to see how looe~ly men Scriptures are our amhQ'fiIy, Dot he~
use language on thi,. subject. ,+\fr.' Whe,nhe spel\kS' in, ~ordance
wiU;l.
Campbell himself was not free from these,bis flouthQrityis still human. The
this, aDd the quotation madll by Dr. S.eriptures are still the ultimate authoi;
McArthur is proo£ What meaning is ity and tillal appeal; and why not ap'\<
cOD~eyed by sucll lttnguage as this:, peal to them at OllCO' It will :avemueh
4. Tnt Holy
Spirit i$shed on I1S richly time. I~m,e Doctor thinks tbia llo,ctariaa
through Jasus Christ""
What cOac$p- doma is scriptural, let us have the seripo
tioJldoes such language convey of the ture •. T~at Will bllow of no oontl'OVll'Holy Spirit 1 .If it has anymea",ing,' sy. And 'WlI.enhe appeals to t~~, we
the conaeption must destroy ,.II person- with him. aad all otJaer~ to Use lang~
ality of the Spirit. ,'fhe idea of a per.. ageless al1lbiguously~n
i. done by
.ton being shed-that
is poured out-is preachers ,8~erally
who uphold this'
simply nonsense~ I care not who UBeIi relic of "postaey •• The doctrine of 1mthe language, q.n188$, as in the scrip- mediacy is the 8octri~, of Spiritualism,
ture, it.be !1sed1ipratively.
The Holy and WhAJ!men follow.tJ,is dogma to it.
Spi:rit
nev~r .aill to be ¥Jured out, l{)gical cons~quence8, they will lind i•.
~xcept in a figurative sense, Juet think Ipiritualism,
H. C:

i,.

of it, a perlon literally poured O'UtI
Figuratively, God, Christ and the Spirit
are said to dwell in men. Figuratively

AUTOBlOOitAPHY
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God is said to have eyes, ~ad ears,
(A. D. 1840-1.)
.'
hl;lnds and feet; 80 be angry and reo
[Continued from page 135.j
pent; and the Holy Spirit is said to be
Doctors' Webster and Blacbtone
susceptible of grief, Christ is said to be detine a libel to be any pamphlet, writOQ the right hand of the throne of God. ing or pioture,
containing reprellentaAll this language a child knowsi.tigutioJ:ls maliciously made, or ptlbli3W,
rative.
tending to bring a penon into,eontempt "
But this secqariandogma of indwell- or to expolle him to public hatred or deiDg useli tij:turative language, lite:rally, rision. The commu:n.icatr&l .()fC< suah
and affirms that ,the Spirit IS literally defamatory writing til a single ~non
in the heart of christiltnl.
That is, if is consider~d in law a publieation~ 't£ is
the language' has any meaning, it immateriaf~ith respeot to (he iSllue of
affirms that he is personally, in t.b,e bOa, '•. libel, whether tbe ma.tter at it be trUe
dies of men-that
he is, as . a perlOn,
false. since theprovocatiot'
and not
poured out. M,; (}&n),pbell pever be- the falBity is the thing to J)e pu,nished
hoyed ~D~.auch noosense as this, I care ct;iminall!/. :But in a clvllaotion, a iinot b~w ~le8s11: he "lay have expres- bel mast appear to be falllG'all well as
sed himilfllr~;
sClI,)ldalou&:This is the charaoulr of th~
:Bp:t,21u~
he did'
What of it 1 ~eslL of -tbeDavid's For~ ohurQl). 'to,
Is,lte'tb ~rity
by whioh thisques~ t.ge1>r.lftl~in ·MarclllSiJIItri.J!1.lM;,
tumia
't3 '1;~ seftled'? Not by .•••
ny.,al~ouJqnd
ua'!4.4.19~J.• nd wai ilh.
mea.!
!o,man
reYerf. Ide tnemor, • .pde4 to ·briJ1i.;IV ~to!l;\temp,~ a~
":ore than Ii bill o~iQ:tl.8 .nd judgments ex~~ rp~.'fc.G ~q~Uq,ha\red..od derision.,
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The autho'i's· of it oUght tb .have been this libel and.:readit and'then loaned it
heavily ffned andimprisonedforit.
lO all the people of the town to read,
:Noibing excep1 Diy poverty atthe time and ',bound them to return it to him un~
'ttWas issuedhiIid:ered
,from prose" der ~ penalty .of five dollars, after it
cuiling themforit.ChancelorLivinghad gone the rounds of the whole town. '
.tori of New York city, says: "Whoev- The Rev. Mr. Capl~ who debated at
etshall defa.me another sballbe punish- Brunswick, Missouri, in October, 1860,
ed"by fine ~r imprisonment orboth. 'If 'Procured a copy of it, and read it to the
the defamation impute Ii crinie:! it shall people of Huntsville, Mo., while' I was
be punisbedby fine not exceeding three holding' a meetio'g there. Isupposc'
thOusand dollars, o'fby imprisqnment there was not a sectarain preacher in
llbt more thati twelve mofltblS':i!Tby' If,issouri,who' could procure one who
both, and the imprisonment niay1ieftir' did not wear it ;reading-it to the people.·
~e·\Vhole or a ·p,rt of ,the timein dOBe One of my enemies once followed me on
custody. If the defamationtlo not im- the street!! of St. LQuis and taunted me
pute a crime, tn~ punishment shall be with it as loud as he could hellow. I
lessened onefourtll:
If the defamation supposeseme of them have it carefully
be bylibel,imprfsonnient
bycloseCl1s- laid up for posterity and will produce it
todys!aIl
always form a part of the when I am dead to destroy my charac~
punishment."' Art. 363. Defamation ter and to prevent me from doing good;
is an iujury offered to the reputation of Thev will Buck the bone like some of
l\.llother person b,., an ale~tion, .which llie living, long after the meat is llll
is eiiher untrue or jf' tru~'isnotmade
eaten. off of it. Here I shall let thlt
with j ustifiahie intent. If he, had made ijlatter rest for tbe present.
this decision in r~feJ:ence to,rhitl libel .In 1840; I moved from my father-in.
againstme, he:c,ould not have l,\.efioedit law's, Thomas Price's , near Lagrange,
JIlore accura.teLythan he has dene.Ill
LeWIS county, Missoun,ro my brotherAw:il l&.lO, I sent my uncle Jacob in~law's'farni,JamesPrice's,
five miles
Creath, Sen., a f\Ill power of attorney northwest of Monticello, the oounty-seat
to Iletti)!; ~e, and to settle the maHer of Lewis county, on the Fa1:>iusriver. I
&!ldle\ .~tend.. They refl!-sed to do it, lived there and preached in the,coUllties
theyliillnot ,~ccede to it., I wasinform- QfLewis, Shelby. Ma,rion anil Monroe,
ad llnd believe,d it.to be true, thatMr,
and in Illinois.
In August, 1840,
Foster wis,hed to retain the\.!W;0th0\l- Father Stone, 'fl. M. AIIEln and M.
sand dollars.. he tied up aJl,d'bave the Wills and myself held a very successful
use ,o~ tbeni, until tile wa,td' <\ame
meeting in Monroe county, Mo., six
age. He llloidthe foundation for the .miles·from..:ellris-,where We had many

me.

of

gaornishee ...
1,
..tihe.p.rope •.
r.1Y 1 left. beM.nd. adclitioos. ,;r, Ma,¥,18...4G, brother Lewme, and, foJ;".\he libel, by swearing tha.t is .Hatchell and myself(held a meeting
there were t~o. do\yer. ~lllov~sipstead of ,1'nQijipcy, Ill., aDd h_d a nlUIiber of adone,.and .thllot~hey' .•were:.;w?rth,;~wp ditions, among the number tiister OM",
thousII)dd!lll"r •., an~J,'J1corded i~.,+n ,h,; the Gove,tnor's wife. In,the ea~ly
Af,f.i~1835, Je~~w,or.e: ,:thet~ ~~s" qnf p~~t ,of, ,J~~, 1840j I pre.F~ed.iD:,at,
d~~,er+,••~a~~,:wor~.,f~~.~}lun~~~~ ':~~,~ff'mci~.pl\E1/0n ,~liEl .Desm~n~s ~.v~"
D~ty;~~ll~~,8,bI.ntLOul~I~,n~ J.fis~o:~~"a. ,ikx;.Mjl!llo.~I;i:" .Q.n,1.b;etk-\rq,~nd!l-li ,in
Ba~tI8tW~:~$~r1~~;tr~~~"OIie~O~'~t
~?n.~,}S;<10,:~Jeld a meetir.,gm P~Iml~;
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J.'a, Mo., at which there were more than help" and 1}e hear~ me, and saved me
twenty persons co,nfessed.nd were ilI!0 from all my troubles. He hu been my
mersed. I held this meeting in th~ refuge ~I,i;Dd hiding
place from all
Baptis,t meeting house. Mr. Vardeman the sto~~i!of li~e, and will be untIl
laear,d of it, and came up from RaUl these calamities are overpast. Whom
county, Mo., and had an order entered have I in heaven but thee 7 And there
'on ~h(Jchurch book that I was never to 'is pone upon earth tha,t I dei:lire in comenter that pulpit again, and said .if I parison
of thee. Thou hast holdea
ever entered it, again he never would me by my right hand. thou' shalt guide
enter it again. He said 1 was'l1t myoId me with~y counsel ~nd afterwards retricks again splitting Baptist clu1rehl'li!, ceive me to glory. :My flesh and my
and disturbing, the peace of the Ba~ hea-rt falIa'; but God is the strength'o!
tiats.• After we were turned out of the ,nyheart'nd
my portion forever.
O.
Baptist meetinghouse, we went to the Lora,G~d
of nost~, blessed is the
court house, and preached there seven maD that ,trusteth in $Qe •. Hearken to
years, until we were strong enough to m'~, youtJ;ia:'t know' rfgbteousness; thi
purchase a lot and build a Iijeeting p~ople In Whose heart is my law."
hou~e. I believe we numbered two (.'Fearnot the reproach ~f wretchedmen;
hundred perti&D'l' In October, 1840,1 Neither be borne downbttleir revtlings:
IIJ,ovedinto thet9\'{n of Monticello to For the moth shall consume them like'a gar,
ment,
sehool my children, and to be ~ear to a And the 'Wormshall eat them like wool;
physician who .pould,attend my sick ~d 'But my righteousnessshall endureforever
dyi~g wIfe. I built up a large congre- ~nd my salvation to the age of ages.". gation in .that town, who afterwards Isaiah Iv. 7,8.
built a substantial brick meeting house, "0 Jehovah, in a1ll.ctionhave we soughtTh~:
and out of this churchs warmed three We have poured out humble supplication.
when tby ehastisementwas upon us ;
other churches in the county. 1first Thou shait preserve them in perpetual peace;
preached ein brother
H. R,oberts' 'Becausethey have trusted in thee.
private' house and then in the CI}UltTnlst in Jehovah for'ever,
bouse, until we built the meeting h~use. For in Jehovah is never-failingprotection."Isaiah
There .were only. a .fe\t' members in the
"_ •
county when I first settled in it, nOw 1 LIBRARIES: THEIR BENEFIT, &C.
believe there aTe four or five churches,
and our people are llumerous iq the
[Ooncluped.]
county and have a public school. It was'
It is S)lrprising, therefore, that so
a year of great afflictIon and tribulation man:¥' christian parents should b.
to me. My wife wasconfinad to ber bed .found so deficieDt in selecting and
all tbe time, and my chitdren.were small procnring the proper means of inand not able to do abything, nor theirstruction
for themselves and families
motherfot them~ I rea~m'yBible, and Go to many of their houses, and on
prayed milch ~nd fervently to ,God for almo,fit ~ve'ry occasion, the children
help. "ben I ,could lea.ve home, my male and, fep1,ale, are poring . over
labora wer~. er~wned ~llh abundant the sickly tales, of t~e New York
rw.ccess. My so~l . wasb?we~
d()~~ X.edger,.a~d~~t)lrd,ay, E~enip.g~~st;
WIth, .8orrowan~ l~e~,~ .affi'etlOn•.. ~. re8,din~ ;nntil-ll:la11ll;l.o~rat,llightthe
I>&vH1often say.s, , 1~rle4 t() God for iWi~d "tones of PaW., DeCock·~d
•
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others. So great is the influep.ce of COllnti)ssof Anjou paying two hungood books, especially upQnthe ris- dred sheep,:fl'fe quarters of wheat,
ing ge1?-,eration,and
s9absolu~~:tynec~ and the same quantity of rye and
essary .that their youthful and if- m.ilt'6t,for a.copy of the homilies of
quiSitive .minds be pre-occupied by Haimon, ano1herof Louis XI. in the
ihe bible and other good· works, be- fifteenth century, who' wishing to
fore they are carried away' with ro- borrow the work of Racis, a physimance and fiction, that we 'Wouldex- dan from the medicalfaculty ofParif;l,
postulate with heads offauijIles on was obliged to deposit in pledge, a
the subject at issue, and their omi!!- considerable quantity of plate, and
&ionof duty in this lllatter is the less to get a. nobleman to go. his'security.
pardonable, in cOllfJideration.9f the OR these terms his majesty got the
multiplicity of b9Qqt·and th0 v~ri loan of the books.. It.is furt~et relow price at which they are sold. A lated that when an individual made a
little· library of good b09)ts may present of a book to the library ii
now be obtained for quite a:d incon~ was deemed a gift of such extraordiiliderablesum, tha,t.an individual in nary m~rit, that' he offeredit on ,the
fttting up a ho~se with. more than alter, to obtain the forgiveness of
ordinary.neatness .and elegl\nce, and sins. But now the Oountess <;>f'
Anin furnishing the apartments with jou's two hundred shoep, if admitted
costly. em.bellishments; should have in exchange, would stand good for as
it said in disparagement of his taste many volumes, and the poor man's
for knowledge, that his library con- penee will procure as many printed.
silts of, a gazetteer, 'itn antiquated books as the rich man's pounds
geography, and' old histoI1,minul;l would have purchased of pondrouB
title page, to those who have ,neither manuscript tomes in the fourteenthreligious, historical, literary, nor century. The contrast is. striking.
books of any ,kind. It might be prof.' The press in this printing age, conitable to..considerthe present age in tinues to -throw off works of all sizes,
the number and cheapness of printed and on all subjeQtswith llnprecedentworks, in contrast with the dark ed rapidity, and with ap,rofusion
ages of Europe, previous to the in- which threatens to gorge the market,
vGntion of printi.ng whIm libraries and deluge the re~iilgpub1ic. Books
were scarce and so dear, as to belong of all'kinds are cheap in this age~and
to churches and' monasteries alone, can be had at almost any place, in
or perhaps to princes and to eClesi- the village, town and city. An indiastics of fortune. Robertson, the vidual, therefore, with a moderate
historian, informs Uri that at' that incOl;ne,may,in !l day bur a misceltime in Europe, such was the hig4 laneous li~,rary,which may. become
price and scarcity of books, in con- ",astlY,:J~~J1l
beneficial-to himself and
sequenceof their being written upon family!.~~ thousands of gold and
parchment,private persona seldom ilver. ,l3U\. irrespective of the adhad any, and that monasteries which vantages accruing to the rising genwert usually the depol;litoriesof li- eration, in. point' of intellect'u81Unbr'ti-,eBWer6 fo'und WitlJ. )~ti'one pjoovement, frpu ,the possession of
midal. An inRtance it ~
~e
:wellselected ijooks, the hope. may
.
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justly be entertained
tha.t vh1U()US .4foatlflaQd.tb.Epi,U-.
JOllA Welle,.,
impressions
may be prOOuced and T1\.H.bl'~wword. Taro), cqmM fr_
Btrengthene4
by their perusal.
Th~ the reo~..,ah, wh~ tignifi,. to aim,
amount of good which has been do:p,e 'tot_,
to,poiJlt o'll, 4j1'4tQt,l~a4, glo1i.."
by such works as Erskine Owen, mwatraigbl
or: erel); an4fl'Qm th_.
Henry Soott, lJooyan, EdwM'de and IignlAeation. Of ~tlword
and QJ tJl
others, is incalc,lllable. Wh~t,~hri&- tbe•••• ~
itiuMlUn
tbeBible. ']J_
Uan parent, an:ltioJlI$ tQ '~cure t4e Gc•• kJcalled a law :N~f1l08.from Ne."
religious improveJIlent
of,~.
chil- to divid., to dietribul&, to mi••i!lter, '"
dran, would not, neJllt to' the bible, se.rve: becau8eth.
law diVIdes to, all
place in their hands PilgrimS. Prog- t.eir just rigbtl, &l'loint8 or dilltribqte-.
1'1188, than all the ~ew York Ledger's
~ -.eh p.et.on hiallJi4lJfl' 4uty, and til.
and Saturday E,ve)ling Post's eVer servu or" miniJte~.
tlut welfare ••
publishe4 in QU land. Away then tile 'iadivid1ltU aad,. 8'U.Pportof SOQiff·
with such trashy stuft'. Let Uf l'eilod Hence, where tbere are»o lawl,'ar
all the good books we ca.n, and have unequal,h4 unj\1lJt0., 'aU is diatra ••
th~m in all our librari~s.
tion, violene., rapine, oppression, anYow;s very truly,
arol1y, ruin.
SAM. M. DUNOAN.
The etymolon of the w.rd lex, law,
• _ •
. among the Rqmanl, haa been derived

BATTLI; aJj:TWnN METH.
ODISM ANDBAPTISTISM.

froID the word'lego,-I read; becall ••
when a law or ltatute was !pa.de.it w ••
.
hung up in tb~ most public places, that
Or, ~ome~*tl¢~ ~ the)udailm, the Oir- it might be ,etn read and known of all
cumcision,the na\libonll and Infant llantilllD
"
of TIMOTHY O.'BOQGB, of the Louillville mtf,l., tha.t thOle who we:t'e to obey tIM
O.nt,rence, Hartford, Ky., 1&54. By Ela. J. laws mIght not breakthelJl" tbrough igCqATB, of Palmyra, Mo. 1867.
.
.
.
'.
"Si
k . '- th'
nora¢e,
and thus incur the penally.
.
TS, yon now uy
II cran '" hal', our
.
."
wealth." (DemetriUl, alilreranrltb.
.Acta ThiS was 1lalled p1'Qmulgat,o legzs, the
xix. 25.)
.
promulgation of the law, i. ,e. the hly[Oontinlledfrom page 117.]
ing of it be,fore tbe common ieeple t
My Ujottoel wel."(il: "ne law c~me or from ligo, to. llilld, ~ause
the law
by Moses, the gra9~ an~ truth came by bmds men to tho aU-illtob••• ,..nce o~ iw
JeSllS Ohrist." Jqhn i.17, l,S. The New precepts. Tbe word hieroglyphic ie
Testament is a perfee' rale of ,faith and compounded.r two Gl."eekword., hiertlf:.
m~riners and ought to be read by the holy,. &lid ,gluphein, to epgrave; bepeople. John De' Wickliffe, the morn- c~u.ethe Egyptians and o~her anaieD'
ing star of the Reformation in England, nations engraved their la'ws and their
born in th. year l324;. The Bible, I\nd moat important mysteries and tr.adil,ions
the Bible'
is tll, ~.ijgi()~ of Pro- upon their ~yramids, pillal'8, aDd ,be
testantl.
(~~Uipg.worth.·· 'tItt', Bible walls of their temples. eo mucb for
alfme,and the l'i~llt tothi~~_on6'.
the derivation of tb' 'Word la",.
self, wa",the feundaij.on of L~tJ,1,nRe- •. The 1ew!, Bapti.tI:, and leCl'S,ban
formation., N eal'. U~.toryof the PlIfi. th.eir oral Qr mouth Ia"'8. A l~rge p<t;r,~ns. lJ.
pI"ia, .iaU and ,~fti~ tjQn of the ~e1igio,lJ,q( pa8~!l', Moll.mclea
••rule for,.
•••• JUpia.'tbeNew.
~'tl
Teltameot,
r~
",' fht' A. o/ed ..,. ••••••••
Dot.-De
THE

a~.,

",¥'~•.

[8~.J~"""-" ••

i.~·

or m.
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,«~ DISGlPLEJ'

··r.ll I_ •

ufIon· the BifJlt. afbu. 'l'h4i:ttaditiOD8 of· Ita Di.~iple's" artlc~s; butreq~e.t ~e re&4.
the Pl'c)testant.set)ts artfOiJnd in/their er to tu~p to t~e:rion~er for December, at14
«eeds and epiaiOl'J8. ChristianitY'i6~ebruarY14;
and also thes~ripture in' qu•• h . 'Il~1 . t' ..
1·
tlOn;. and with aUthe prettllses before him t.
dad·"
f
otm.
upon1. e .1;"0" ns ItuUoli. a one.' judge.
.
·Tbe Jews~ religion is founde!l upon the
In tbe December number, "a Disciplell
Old Testament· alon6. TheM,. are the thinks t4at ,it was not thllt Savior's intentioa

oniytwo

to 'to in8t~c~ i,hi~ ~iSc!,pl~sbY this pal.'able.
Surely that DISCIple dId not read carefully;
.
, ..
.'
for the parable begins by addressing the di.f&~th than the New Testament are sus- ciples. I do not like simple assertions,' at
tamers, or daughten
of ,the Mother· of .ubstitutell for arguments, such &8 we have
Harlots.
The ~tia.r18
oreed was before us pnpltge 361 of the December numma.de in bea\Ten; aeoUtoriaiJ oreedlfw.erei ber~ . W~at,we have in evidence is this, verse
made Il>me in Rome \ Bome in
ndon
J., "and he said also unto his disciples." No,,!
•
.' .
. .0
.•• ' the:address 'is directly to bis disciples; then
a_!lll>me In Westminster,
and lorne m without changing in vers8.9 hesays "make
Phi)adelphia,
.
to yourselves,frie~dsof the deceitful 'riches."
The scripturaLdefinition
6fJh~ word Now, who are comprehended j.n the wOfd
law:
The word law taken ·in its m~st "yo,urselves?" The Pharisees, says "a Disoomprehensive signification in the. Bible ciple." I am v~ry curious to find out the law
means the whole nfthe. revelations
of of lang~age, bvwhicb you an:ive at that
G d k
' .1 I
·'h
conclUSIon.' There are two partIes before us;
'p,ta
e.n eomp ex y, .~s t e! stand the Savior sp~king, and the disciples spoken
recorded In that boo~. Psalms XIX. 7,10. to. Then in the 14th verse, we are told that
(To be continued.)
the phariseefl h~ard these thin~s aDd object•. _.
ed ; tb.e ~iQr now addrefees the pharisees,
REPLY TO '.'A DISCIPLE.II
lmt not till ~ow. What was said prior to
At home once m9re! and awaitiqg me 'w~r~ this, was sa,idtQ t~~ diSeiples; and the ingeseveral numbers of the Pioneer. in them are' nuity of"al?isciple"canllot
change it. But
mallY good things; and ~me t.hin"', which it iii thtllugbt,tltat sueh a leslWn was unnec,,essary, seeing that the disciples had no dear~, perhaps not, qliite il. goOli.· I have no teltful riches •. ,rhisobjectiOn
might have
special wish for cODtraver~y,;Still, I. do not
some weight, had the lesson been given for
liJI;eto see. a very importaat llcriptureper- the special benefit of disciples then present.
veTt-ed;Therefore,I now 'Write~ "A Disci- But the Savior's teachings had a.prospective
pie" of SYdney, Iowa,' has some very novel
ideas, on the meaning Of· Luke, xvi. II'donot value, and are nono, be li)llited to parties then
living: Were it worth IIl.V time, I could easiobject on accolint of the nllvelty of the thing;
for novelty itself' is .not grolind of objection. Iy prove thi~; blltevery bible reader must
Th.e reasons why I can:Jlot receive the views concedeltll truth. Hence; I conclude that,
of "f.. Disciple" Will.be apPirent til the' rea- throu~h 'the disciples. then addressed, Jesus
4ec., I wish ~'Discl.ple" had given his or teachesall disciples,~le'llOn never to he I.st
her real name ; for, there are so many disci- sight of, nor~orgott~n.
.
'
pies iJ,lSydney that it may be somewhat, dan"
Again,it
is thought tkat it is illogi,cal to
ger6~ to nre a random shot among them all. conclude, that the 8svior would take the case
I will try, a sJ,ngleshot however,hoping thlU:fl-oof· ataithless
steward;
hold it up as an
by to rid this very suggestive scripture of," example;'thtough'whfeh to teach faithfuines.
what t believe be, i1ijuriouBglosses. .,
to hiB lijj~iples. But.' inth1a;'loa Disciple".
Without disparaging; or deslringto'dispat. ~sevi~Jy
In\f~ak~n the ppmts of comparll4l'e,the elfort.o~"jl J)~cipJe!J I m.ustflay, Ison. It islVell understood, by the be.st bible
lhat I haTe seldom seen a~arltument less clear' ~tutl.enb aifi.q~gstus,:t,4at,i parable iii a spe,and conclusive than this ~ne. "M1,lftum in cie~ 'ot pen' pahiting'; iJnd tAat It hailit~drap4MJo/1 ie:the.,*·titehword'Ot the'Pioneer. 'it p-M:y;&saUpa.lflt"~v~,
~thiV,is not altt.. &l
&l.~.. d<OB.~atrt1 f'dttiuNlI~ir.~~e:.·fnutft~~ah'tt1y ..e8sntlaJ.i,hd
lin/,,*¥ ·,}e.lIOn;t&ugbt
"!tt;.ta~,tf~h:
l.~,ij,.
•• ,,;~
~•.
w,ar'1)Ot tpl~P.¢t t.,JiM~et_:t(o)CJ)r.

man:.

religions that God e:v.el'!,n

AU who bave any other riQleof

L

and

to

'·aiI
••
't~,..T-" .---.,.~.• * ,
_pond
"'itll ..11.11
theinlageryoHhepatable~'\ers.,'
'ThiS
Disciple":t'lnkB i~' clear,.W
laa-parable, wI! havll One.e1lllfalt. thoaghtl tnis reason~ "that the .pharisees, who lond
olle :rand idea llJustrated., tue~: Iil Ute julig- ql~ey, also' hea,rd hi~land
derid.ed him,~
'mInt of the bll8t and' purll8t mlftdsamong,t
'rtl, may not bell.' 10!ical "noll'sequitur;"
'u'; and any other ~iew of'para.bolie tea,cbings;' buf;1t looks very much like a .lapBu8' calalklaleads to couJine~8 absurditieli.' lnthe
para- NUB! Th~very lleripture used by "a Daet-hIe of the good shepherd,' the sheep arerepre- pIe" to })i'Ovethat
J uua . taught thela .~
8Uted as going l'inand out." .Those who do purchase houses," proyes to my'mind, that lie
not understand tbenatuteof
p'arabOlic teach~ did not tea~h any sUch thIng.·
dhl the'
ing,hll.n always blundered;.' this. The fold,pbarillees deride .him?"Because \hey were ce.,.~
Bay they, i8 the church, the diseiples are thil itous,"says the bible. Bpt ,"Why.deride him for
sheep; and now , they set to Work \;0' iiivent ,doing the very thing tbattheIr covetous nature
ellme way whereby they may'Hgo in and out." . 1would sanction ! Do not eovetouschristiua
But a proper understanding bf·p'atllble8'ie.~ ~urchase houses, iand's, and Buch like; aad
lieves the case of.aU difficulty; for. theli!l'ep" do you think that they' would derMe the' Seherd of the parable"mullt put his sheepih<1:he viot for telling them to continue the practiee II
fold at night, to secure themaga.inst woIves;. !'l'0, never! . But, go into a congtep;atioll of
and let them out in ,the' moY·ning·to graze ;mamtilon' wOrllhipers, or ,covet'ous men, and
thua going "in and' out" wa!lessential
to MI. th~m, t~at they ate steWlifdsof God;
their thrift and safety;, .The, good "hep" and'that it is their duty to use the "dec~itfUt
herllalludes to this'prllctice-; to' showhowi riches," in spre~dingthe gospel, clothing the
safe. his sheep lite Under b:'iB~idanceland
naked, feeding the h:mgry, etc., do this if you
we must not expellt40 tlgo ~niIlind out"·.f our !wish tob" <l.eridedby' the. covetous. But, if
fold: I allude to'thill'caee, !limply to show youdrsire th& approbatioIlc of th'e cONetoue,'
that we must not tl'll'pectito'!ind.iin
-lesilo!1Just teJ:l them to buy houses; show the.
taught, things that win cortetpoadexactly·
\vhere a speculation can. be made, and 'you
with all the parabt.'itself.
need never fea(de!'isi~ frOIDthem •.
Now, in the ca:s~before us, _at have we?
Another reason, which seems concillsive te
A rich man and his tstewatd.
lntheileare
"a Disciple," i~ on page 56, of the Pioneer
represented, God1.tlie possessor or all things; 'or February 14th \ and Is this, The Savior
and his people,' who are. "stewa.rds
D.lssays, that the deceitful Iicp.es is n\lt theIrs,
manifold favors:" .What next ?In the pat.' but another's ; ~ndtells them, that if thllY
able, t1:16steward wa~tedhis' maste~'s goods, have not been faithfulml!-nagers for another,
aI1d"tor this \~)UBch~rged. What ~s'the les- they :m,ustnot e:l>peetanything ,to manage for
eon taught? Let us se~, If thelltewardhad
themselves. "'rhis managing of things for
been honest lJewouldnot have belln discharg~ themselves Is surely not to take place in heavS61ikewise:, if we, as tliestewards'
Q~ G6'd~ en;" ~ays '~a Disciple •." Of this I aID not so
arejust, amI Ilse propei'Iy the dece~tJ'ul riches !Jure; and Ithi1!kthat if "a Disciple" had
we sllall not .be dt8ch uged, or cast olf; put, read the parable of the talents; he would not
if we "consulD~ the deceitful riches upori'.our rely sll much, on his present opinion:. Revelusts," then, .s unfaitlifm stewards,weil'ltall
lation,'~xpprience,arid observation, all conbe cast off. The ingenuity lof the ste.ward~ cur in affirming, tqat what we posess now itl
in making friends for the hour cif need. isnext' not oui~ adsolute!y. We. are at presell~:6tewintrod~c~d; and we are told that ~hat he Md, ards simpl)'; ',but we have the promise' of. an
he dicl:"quickly." In this, we lIhct:\J.e Idea, inheritance" ivhich will be our own; and the
that, ."notwithstanding. We . may 1'n the put
managemehtoiwb4ch will be.given us; i.f we
havewast1ld. our Mastllf'~' ~od~; yet, by arefaithhl st'ewardsnow. Here we are stew"qUickly" "~efonning, we :miy 'let· secure' arda, ther~ .we~paUhe.real bonafide posesfriends, wboWillreceive us' roto the "ever- sors .. On this account 'We.are willing to Ialasting lfabitatio!ii!;'"
. ....•.
•.
bQr and tQi11l'f~,so that we mar be accountBut,." a. Di,~ciP~.".,t,hinks that 1, !lSiS ,,"'~~
'\>I'br,t~l.
:e~\:!j{e.,inheritanc.e;,,:hich~. i, ill-

ria

Why

m"

of

,4

teach..ing th...e.....
'.p
...~~ri~e..e.(~.,.,t,h~ll..t.P!-?y
o...U~.,.h.
t••..
'~.to..;to.r.~up,.~~
.....
~?!~...
~.;
..;;,..e.,,~
..,I.ed,..~.n
..d.. un.ta. mg.... '"
.
pur."
eb. ~.se.~o.U~'l . '....
at .t.h,ey m..,..i.gP.,.t
... '¥.i.~. MY.,.,I ..~.t.l1.,.,.at,.the ...addr.e.as.~s.. !Ii.
"r~ctly
en~oy.It~ (u,nJ1.~.·.,
. ...•....~ ..~....' 10n).,..!.".,.. t1.o.ng" ..ja.,s,.: 1\O,t/.l.,«'
..~~. ~."P\lI
...i~.·h'M
..Ii\.P.tto.UuI .•. ,p..~.'l.l!\~. • but.
tliey'11v~d, ~~.,a.?a~,~~~m~~~
~PI.~lP.~.~.,.
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.
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1.
lJ. __~•••." .

.,~.tou..
Tlt!l s,riOr~.n
a44rtUt.d &J"-t~
W:9Uld~.,.ke.n.~
tbaJl~UelDan. 'But
llil.k:. to, tltem,
too whidl. .11.91114e.~ •.• ~ •• ll«t battle, I,~~i.,.t I~,
virtuJIy
• .uco:v.tou.chrl.U •.~ to tr,_bJe.
liT. a,r. ot.~. Ilt
i. ~.c.,
t4 • .r Whojuetlty yo1ltJeI1'.lbefo ••• lIle., ".teaL
'lOOke and dlllt .,.
~;bow. your beutlll"for wJ.l.lt if· hlply. ,p•••
fr~ ~ ll~~,!'W.' CD now .ur .•.•y
"llIeclamong
meu, it •• a~ti'D.lIltlle
11'011114 llalm.1l•
how much ha,
tnelicht of G"d." Thne1'1 pr.etl~ w4!cbhura lo~.~ won, ~t III, therefore, av.u
' ijl. ~ede.m.r UlJlV'!Ihil\g q.lJa.t •• blrbJ'o,.r
•••••• of the aUljltc;io,a moment. to. look
•• t•• med amoar.m.n.
W40 tI".. D.at~"~,o •• r ~. ~a. oj 1I0niie" aDd IU,IQup tbe r••.
tUt they who "p~.a •• h9U8'J,"Jallcf. J anll' .II,ll~ -l.et III coWcJ~r q1mJy t~ ea"'"-lof
' w~ ban ~e JaJ:rut amouut of ,,"orlell, rood.; ,our quaneJ, -..d .e. w_eth.r Of,'Bot, ttl_ of
••.• tll'Y who are '-igWy eatua.eI amoDI IPW_&D~ ' •• CIt be po,aible.
.
. .
IIleDI Bqt, tb,.y whO 4,0 thl.. are wastin(
AU dg~-.,id.,
I do thiJIlt tile presQt
their lta.ter'slf'Qodll; ~nd will hA.v. a fearful 'davorabt. tiDJ" l4)r" eautlou. anll cl\lldid fe.account. t. give. To ''Pu~b,a.e hou••• ," aDd ;U'-~Uo~ot
,oQleof thepo~tll that ~a~e
hoaed up wealth. to.th, neileet of the "Will" beeSl.,4tdebate ~twe~, 1M. Much of tbe bi",
ter's,ltiDgdolQ aad childreD, is tilt VelT, pra!> ,ter feeJiDg, thllt YOlll'peOpJecheriehed toWafa
tic. cqndemned, by the par~l. of the ul\just ~ in f~rmer 1ta1'1. ba. paslllld away. You
.teward; aad I WOlUdto God, that all our UAder.t~UI· D1u,ch..bett.r now, tban Yoll
.ethrea ~Iiht be led to see aDd feel it. full Ollce'cUd: Many of yo~ best l!leJi Ille aM
force:
feel the forc. at olU' p~.
Thll logic of
R.PATtEBSON.
enDt., the Jogi~ ofGo~
providence, il
P. So A. man leal Dl~ellt than mylelf, worJr;lv ' woDdr,ou" resulta .• mo~g you, alid
iMA'ht well blush, on readlnr IIro.' Wyatt's IIlUlt w"rk more .Wo1lAr0ll8
etlll, as the pllriod
.•.•ry flattering Dotlce of tho hllmble author ot et ••meMi.,.. ilory apJlf:oachlll. No doubt
ful. piece. The .ource, whe.ace it e.mes, we too, a•• ,people, haVe illlproVlld in lome)
fnakee It highly complimentary.' 'l'hallk you perhaps many resp"ct •• W. hl\ve had amoDg
Wo. JOleph.
R. P.
III .o~e rash. pd
iDeo~id"ate meD. Many
hiUd Ipeechea han 'bun made, and many
f90~h ,thing., DOdoubt, said, in the he,.t.of
LE'n'ERS TO,'" BAl'TIST.
.controveny, on OIU'Ilidll. W. claim no ex~ I: TTl:.
I. I NT. 0 ]) tT CTO. y •
.ltnpUOD,from the frailties eO!bmon to. our
Mv DBA. S: I take the Uberty of addre!- raoe. We are JlaWa!.ly reminl1ed bf .IIVelY
Rug you. a few "hort lettere through the daY" e¥perience. that :we are stUI me~ .•er1
Christian Pioneer. There are .ome thill&,1 imp.rfllct ~eD. We callapproacll thelle !!latthat I haTe. long dlllired to sa, to yoq, and I ters l\9w, an4 ta~ tle~ o¥tr without bitt •• propo.e to say them DOW. To procrastinate D8Ijtor~Wensiv. degmatillm on either side. I
a great while. ~ay be tOll"ait till cine or both do feellllte tal"iI)g to you. As I look over
of us. shall be caUed to pass over ths Jordan. the rllc;erd of tho I•• twenty-five year., IIl1
In what t saall say, I dellire to be Vllry plaiD, he.~\Jath.rs
Iltrllngth aDdeniloqrageJlle~;
Tery pointed, !ind very 'kind. 1shall lot hell: r rll~Dl,bfr very well, whepCoD4CGr.Q
AI8Oci.
!tate to .peak out Doldly tny honest convic- atillli, In Centnl ,MI.IIlollfl,· advised the
tiol' ~,regard toeveD your mOlt cherlllhed c~urch.. to d.liver ~ver to SataD, all th.lr
tenet.,: Mit then, I shall do
wlta no desire mem.bers, t~t qelle,v..s in P.ter's doo~i,ne of
whatevllr to oft'end, a}ld id \Jntelined love for baptlllm for, ~ remjl.ion of ai,ns. I ·84 not
you, l/.Bdfor all the pious, in the la~ l/.ndin- think they womd e:Jpel aluother for Iluch an
tIlle.tial denomination with which yeu are oWencenow., Errort. indeed, they might deem
idelltilied..
it, bu,t hardly, I thi~ll[~ ,n errolo'ofllou;l--deThe war between Baptist. and Disciples hal .trIlYin&'marn-it.
There halt been a great
been a long one, waged, ,ome~"'·ftlea.t,
ehaD,e amoDg you for tbehetter.
There is
with alPlost reJeDUes. fury. A,fl4 ~e dlB of • DlprecathoUc, a more christian spirit. TheH
the cODflict,it w.s not to ht ,;~""
that .••.Ie... narrow,. c.,On!leit.ed, igO
..ted d.enom..jD.a.
the combatanta .boulcl alwl"Ma4et
thelll- UliDalism. lrej~~,.~
blel •._Godfor 'fha ••
IOlve. ~ereetJy, or deaJ ••
h oOler, hl .•Vlr cha.JIg. h•• ta.Jr.~~'J.I
I~ ...' this direetioD.
enry"'"
aecordmg tG .acrHfhtl,e,
k ttl. '."
I have JI.ic1 to ~ ••..••• nry
pm )rft'pta of tile goIJlI); 'T•. tie•• d••
ftiar chaDges 1D badi.,...r·c......
I ha,..

.~e,

1'-'&._f."J.."a •••..."

n•.••••
~

0'

.,.4..•.

•••••

.0

H.

rrau.

RftCI t. ne 1lOIlWe, 'Who,:thoulh .-ertaiJIiiltUae
,iBfaat IaTlClr fa WIt •••
he t&id, ~'LlJN,
fqr m.perMaUy,eO'lld
"11' lett •• Uholi th,.tvntJt depart ~pta",
Dot, whell I fttIt begall in .., .•••••• · 'Way,
for IbiM .,.. ha""'e-.thy
.-IvaMo •• "
Feaeh' Cbtilt, Ife prevalled
to hea.
AD4 yet, 1 woalll DCitriU could IrCCO~
i
me, at a later periGd" MtCDly diriae out aDd it byaaiqJe
yolittOJl, conl.llt. to 'anyOfMlr
IJjtell, but joyfully embrace the taittl 'tbey IOrt afUlliOa thlUithe ,one, jait ~eeribed,
once delpise4. The leaven ia 110.1" but .amely, a urllODmaJldjor tlu ~th I Hea,,aurely ~rking.
The Lord'i people IDU~ all, en-delcended trutl1l'bletted,
pthleleea p•• rll
.oonet or later, listen toth'. teaehiDPol the my Ja•• n will tle'f'ery ••• erri'"
thee up 1
~ed
Naster, and ]>eeome one people. To me.
tIlot art mOlt delpiletl, I will ,WI
lIal'8 aided hewever feeblv ia hrinrinl about cllq to t&ee I and it _aU be my joy to Id'er
thit happy: consummation, will,ia the I'eat the reproachea, that thine adnnariel
may
'Clay,be honor enough for you or 1M. "e caa ealt upoa thee' ,
alpire to nothillg graJ1,der ill ~. luli"r.
of
You, my dear .•. , at leut; 'Willgi". mee~
God.
it for alDeerity in what I may eay. ,.Aad

e. kindefit..-

'*P*""-

to

•

To y~u, my dear S., I need notlar, that my t~.ough JO:~ a.y Dot ahraYI be able to all'Teeard for our Baptist brethrell bal ahraye with me, yoawill hear •• patiently, and gin
been creat and unfeigned. The aannetof my to my ",orda a~ the,'Weigbt to whiell you_y
life, from my ehildhood, ie",.l1 kno,... to YO\1. thitlkthea entitlecl. Thealann-ery ol''''duMy ancestore, on both lidea.
fUM
.,Ieroul
error," of "fatal hereIY," will net
ltnowlellga men •• , were :paptilte. Ky 'ath- fr1gll.tellyOll away from your old friend. Y~
er-and a beUer one nenr ioughftoguide tile ",ill at leaet come Dear enough t. allow mete,
tNtetape of .a wayward, boy-liJet and .Ied talk to JOU, to reasoa with you.. 1 am happy
ill your raw.,
True, in hie latter, Jean,.be to kn~W that yo~ are Det afraId to iuv~
wal e.abllll toeee lome thingl that Nmaia gat •.,. !lnd to bel\,8Ye that you have faltll
coneealed from the massel of the dell.omIDa. enough lathe bible torel;eive implicitlywha ••..
'tiou, yet he wal identiti6d with you. to the ever you can ,be fu~y allured that it teaehee.
-..
.My mother, wltG lIngeri.a httlewhile
I al~ no more,
.'
thie lide the Jordan, hal ~een a Baptiet 'fOlD
By the eommon,m8monu of OIU' earl111o}"!lilyearlieltreeollection.
I can never cease to 'hood, by the tiel !,f ,. IteaMalt friend,hip
love the people' who' have numbered alllllJlg 'running throughel'erJ
"ieillllitude, till ",e
thea JIItf deare~t earthly fri.lide. ,The folly han both s:eaehed and palsed the meridlanof
of ta'i.i,bitter,
and -sodly partizanl tall ~ife" litU. day; by the iDterest Wllboth ful,
aever'breat the till, ,thatllind. me to &"try III the pros~rity of the cbur~h of God &ad
true christian heut iD;;your" ...,nk.. Tb.e the ~ITatloB ~r loull, I Ila~ from you a
hat you
power of early train1n:gand .lIoeiatlon;
c~n~, impartl8l, manly h.arlDg.
great indeed with m"t perl,O~ i, witb m 'WIllgtya it tel me, I am ,llad to beheve. At
&1=eateven t!) intensity.:M~iled
with alt..~; all IYeate; I Ihall write thil in eonfidenca.
reminlecenc;et of early'life, are Yisiollll~.;,
Ma1 ~h. Lord ~elp \II to I" the true path,
fashioned Baptilt meeting hou ••• , of BaltU.t and to walk in ~t boldly and trWltfully to ~

IQ

.:r

Batllrday meetingl for busine •• , of BapUet
preaeking on Sunaays,of
old.timtl Baptist
•• perr.~ee, (alas, for tl1ftexpemne •• 01'1he
preseMday,) ohm the peculiaritlet and idioap.aerali.ee of jtenuine BaptistislI), wbether
on tIM 'oil of old Virginia, or in the. wild. of
the far west. Interwoven :with the malt
elleriBbed metAoriell,of my \eart, it i, impOe8ible that I eaD forget these thinge, while the
eonsciojlsnesi of the Palt remainl with me.
Al)d if I may,.but live to lee the day, when
Baptllte and l'>i.~plell~an
be,eOlIl,eone peopIe, one in thdr:u.~and,
for the truth,I am
1III1"e
that I ehan;"1 aDmewhat of •the joyous
rapture of.go~ old ~'011,
wheD, ta!dllg

end.',
~eerely

.
.
and atreehonatelYToursmO~1It,
!1EO. W. LONGD.
• - •
~VGGESTIV.E ITEMS.
Ii it bet •• y to beUeve dift'erentl:r
brethren Campbell, Scott; and otbers, in relation to I'spiritual inll'll~nee?" It sO>,haTe
we not becollllt~ect'
Is noUhls the ee~ral
idea in S~~.,
, yiz: To lI1ake men.bow
to the 611b.1t'
adiD( ones? If we mun
all thin'kf,",
I, Scott, Lard, alU\ ,oUlere, is irnbtt.
Io,praytthe Lord to.~
•.
another refo
,as' gl"'eat and good at- tM
belo"'e4 CaJi»liell, to giV6 UI anotlJAltl••••

frOm

j

tc

Cl(l.b~JlAfk\liU.,. ;:rena.~af p.aperw& wiah,laI
the mitt of .Mtatiat\ind.'''
·itRllctlr'
'Christian, for'&> brwtller,~hea 1dl I.lgic faila,' ~·b,~aa.fererYD.ilc~Ie:-alld
we th~
ijeuo~ our own:
to apply tiwo elired adjective. UDmercifully,••. toteiat •• ~,.
"' "~CluIDbedy did to ~to~ Longan? W9uld it
"We ·mut ·1tel!JIlIttoreour .minds .the idea,
tlJ;a~the wo.rll\ip of.any God-true or. faIlle,
att'bebetter,
for your eontributor,"Elpis,"
performwnce oj such
to .• lgl1 hi. real na~e, 110that it'bro. :to., real or tmaginary-isthe
tletion., ill su,eh.a spiHt,.as that God apniles
to 'reply, he may~t
hant.
do_ provea. Hence, whether cfutnce be a real
H)aopingacailrllt hope~"
entity ortlot, aa appeal to her for a decillion
&1
&4 homofUm· eomea 'w UI petJO'ni1\eeh~rt lllld that appeal is the same
Narelll4th, from bra. B.'K.. 8., in whicla his in aature as one made to 'tile true God. But
an appeal to God is an act of werehip whith
cgf} is made .n' 'argument. I·· cannot auwer he apprOTell' and an appeal to chance is the
ft. 1am atrande. IMy "GZ",a _ter"
(the same ,tbinJ, in kina. but is, moreover, an atb1ble,) teachel me to honor greatly the aged. temJltto 4~throne the true God, and to erect
an idol"...a demon~iii' his place. It is asking
Thit Illh.U do, ill thill caae It., lIendiq no' a acillien from an UDllelIRbeing; in a case
more "installments."
Still, tor my life, I can: in which God would not decide, aa thequerest
•
.ROtlIee how, ill 11isprinciples, he~an object well bows."
to Cathotieiam, or any other tsms for older
.enthaRhe
advocate each.ne of them.
"In the eity of Rome were many temples,
The, Millllouri Baptist :Journal, dOel "not of which we shall not now speak particularly,
admire the bitter sectadan IIpirit of 1I0me of 8u~h as those of Batura, Juno, Mare, Venua,
,
T W··
'h
MlIlerva, Neptllne, Apollo, etc., etc. To For!lUI (D •. '
.) contnbutors. YOll atlllbg t-tunamany
were erected; and with taese we
'ly'lIlistaMn,
Mr. Journal. The 1l10neer's· shall begin'in identifying ancient and modem
-coiltributors han a zeal fer God, and the idolatry. "..
..
. .
. .
tillbgs ordained: of God and this zeal they be"FoRTlT1u.was the /toddess that presided
,'
,
oyer what we call chance. She WII replieTe to ~& aceording to knowledge; therefore resented as blind, and as dispenaiJlrgher favers,
Ulertalk plainly, but· not in a aectarianspirit
by turning a w!J.eeJ-raising .up some without
And»ow I say to you 1!rSf. Journal 'over my. regard to merit, and depressing others without
.
.'
.
,
. ' faults. BJ other nations she was pictured with
own proper,. sl.gnature,a,d not as a u~tQ;rt8t winga,tut not.by the Romanll,who sMd tha.
Imt as a chrutw.n; that, under the NfMJTeata- having tlow~restlessly over the,whele earth,
_tyeu
have not ~ 1hord of authority for IIhe ha~. abghte,~ on .th~ Pal,.,tine hi~l, and
y-our actke in 1'tae.Wtllg,members,nto the- had laId her wlDgS aSIde, to remaill for, . .
'.
' eTer in Rome. In fhe temple at Ant:'um shs
~-ealled, Baptist Oli.urch! If yOIllthmk you had two statuell-whieh were consulted •• or,have, will yOIlpoint me to the chapter' and aelel, aad whiel;l; g,lVe nspo,sel
either by
Terse? Will you show me one else, unuf signs, or by,. the lot, . Those who consulted
the .NIlW CI>VENANT where prayer II com- her were re~atded as. her votarieB-'-her WOI. "
, '
.
Huper.. It 19 clear, too, that they sought the
mand~ before baptism?
If you can not do aolution of uncertain, problems', and that
ttUs, eeaao to talk of a sectaria. apirit in my lVhen. the die ""lUcast the quest/on was setbrethren; lest you sh.liI preaeat Ii apectacle, tleq.. The most itJ,lportant,inattersw;ere thua
timilar to that of SataDwhen he' underta~l1ibD\ltted
to her arbmatlon; or" properly,
4<.. l....
I.
R P TTERBON
hli lenteace was unalterable,. for it wall fe•••rt'l",u.•e a n.
. A,
.
gardejal diyine!'
lI!l

.,.gume.~

JYI'.

LQ1"l'ERI~S

.~.

~ND GIFT ENTERPRISES.
NUMBE.,

JV.

Lotteriee and.Gift, Enterprilea are .peeie.
ci Idolatry, and properly .und.er the l;ondem.at.ion of God. no ChriltilUlll know indeeci
tha.t ",he~ they resort t. ;l~d Ill'tronize the ••
IC~.S
they l!oft practici~g ,iciolatrT1'. What
a!~Qes~.~
~ommitmore, d,i~flea.ing to,
Ood thall idolatry? It il,6re~tln~ 'in our
)l.ar~ an alt~r to II ~ein&,1!'~"1\,t~jiTaLJe.
~.v,~p:in "IU" hO,nlage! .Wl~d ,\te follow~. ~errappropriate re,D)a,. UpOll ~l1iuubi
j89tAifea;.r
.\lreFa,'1l to QUJ:~,
ill'tb~
" ~o.pel Adrocatt, by 1'. faJ;lninlr al\d p, Lips-

.

.

"From the Latin w.ord comell Olll word
Fortune, commonlJil,.delloting riehea, and im..,
plyIng- .that. the acquisitio.l;l of wealth. isa
matter ofchanee.
Wealth obtained by a
lottery-o.'fro'rd
derived from the lot-may
indeed, lie .aid to come by chance, sinee it is
be,tow:1Iliby FcrrrtiKtu!- !Vho iR said. eTen to this
dav, to pr;eside,.t theura-W:iJ;lg.of, a lottery as
well as at Ii 'ttJ,jfte, and over every attempt
to decide· questions in that way. We thua
arrive attheconclu.ion
that the purehaaera
of lottery tickets are Y9ltaries.at the shrine of
Fortuna; of, l.n other words, tlla.t they are
Idolaters ;Uld that they worshi!? now!!:1tactly
aedid,th~ R.maB&"Or the·~eeks, or any of
the anl)ients whorecoPi-.dher
as a divin~
itT'. We''''l,ln.l?~pu~"tl1,i. Jl~tte,r ,ina!}y ot~ •.r
h(ht but olis: we 1Il1lll,tIIIr eitb.~r tb,is,. oJ;.
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that the trUe (lo/l/.wt
~h4nc': ill ,other ot'. olit itellpeet.O'It'-SUdi, aU 1Mr~lItn.
word., thatU1ete it JIO God~'"
; buaiJ~eI~,re.~•• , MlltehaDtl!! .of the. hlghe"
grade telllain atb:o~e~ Tbeatr.icalllxhibit~oll'
•
.,
and other lIuiih publIc _lD1lIelllentsare .tricUy
"Every lottery otHce 18 a temple· of FortI'. forb1,'lldendllrlng tbatuari
. ThOM mliul •.",a: so.'is .every ~ambling ho.use .ofenry &Ort scenes ofdrunkellneaa llltdrudeness.«nd ~tlitl'
-properly denomma:ted a "Hen;" In these brutalititll, ar, !lenr ineHhete IlnSllnday, ot
temples are pri~sts, and al~ars, and victims, other day. o~erved ~or relilied. ~\trpCl"",
as many a famI1y-warns to Its cost. Weal~b. %1. love of the Amencana fM the Wott ill
honor, health, position, la1l1ily and even life 'God, aDlitll\t aanelificatioD' ~f :8undav,--what
are sacrificed in thes~ t~mp~est •. the .demo-. a bitterreD1l,ke t.'1 are to til of the true, oruiac 11lveof play that impel. tl!e vic~lmB,or thodox faith."
to the idolatrous a deeire. t#. ricbe. to be ob---_
••••••
__ ••---'•..
tllhied, at any cost to othl.re, by thepriestlof.
:8ao.
J.
DA.VIS.
a gambling Hell. When the "seueta of men"
We hal'e mad •• peeial arrangementl. wita
.hall be "proclaimed from the h'ouse tops,"
what disclosures dire will not this "abomin- thil beloTed brotber to canl'llnliwhile for the
able idolatry" UDfoidI The '!Ietf tp,qugbt i. Pioaeer, and Beethe brethren in penon, aDd
!lorrible."
if pOllli.ble,awaken ~.deeper iJlterelt, in, cirelllati.A. .The paper in mallY of onr eo~
FOREIGN ITEMS.
~egationt is teareely known at all, wheM
AUSTBALlA.-The MoraTianl han reeelltly as if properly btOughtllefore .the,m many sent four missionariea to Soutb Aqstralia to doubt would take it, aBct .the circulation M
commence their work 'am.ng the black ar>o~ thereby largely increased. We had hoped thai
rtginel at Cooper's creek, fin hllJl'~edJll!lel friends would volunteer to e,anvass sufficiently
Dorth ef Adelaide. The.. aboririttel· have without the expeJllle. of a:~raveling agent .•
(&nerally ~een eonlidefed, toodertalled
te But while we have 110 ualilO. ~,cemplain, for
many bave ~ct.ed nobly in this repect, .tiU
come within the reach of the 10spe1.
~
ENGLAND.-4, large meeting 11'&.1 held 111 IbeI e 11a de,ma.d for a greater effort than hat
yet been made. '.Bro. Dav.i•. leans .home .thia
London on the 21st at January fo~ the purpose of a more thorough d1lsemiaation ,of week tOllee wbat iIoe can do fer the paper.
WeMpe the brethte.will:kindly
receive 1lim
proper religious inll.uence a!DODgthe masl.
and give him aU t~' ~V!ta:pce and. encourl:lcOTLAND.-A:lI\OVe
has beeD I\ade to raise agement possible" that:he may each week
the annual.lary
of parilh ministeretll
fif· lend UI large listB of new aublcribe:l:
teen bundrl!ll dollarl. One of the pleaa for
D. T. W.
this move is Ul.einCleal~ colt of livin".
• _..
'f

r.

.....•..

,

RUSSIA.-A Russi,Yl jouruJ published at
LETTER FROM BRO. DUNGAIf.
Moscow, spea~s favorably of many customs
PLATTSMOUTH,
Nebra~a, Feb. 16, '117.
of the North Americanl e-mong them; and
DJ:~JI, Bao. WBIGHT: !teturning yeste.that while it wouldregtr4
it linful to ex- day from. Salt Oreek; where I. had a goot!:
change their own.orthodox eiee4for
thl!-t of mltel;ing for three weeks. I found the Pioneer
111its aewdress, and coming once a w.eek ia.
tho American's, .even for the lake' of all stead of once a month. New, lwo'b1t Ita",-r
.eclesiastical unioD, the writer says, nenr· you. on the change,-I.Il.ver
flatter any ete ••.
theless, it is no sin to accept gCil04 practieea: -but jt il my opinion t~at it is BOW
....-indeedthil is salutary. He th.n lIPecifiel!: just what the brethren o' the W.stw,a~t"
lIlust ha.v:e,.aijd will sfistai~. It is netdlesa
"AJ,id what are these CUltOJllll
1· We point to spealt of its many.lldvantage".it only !1. ee.ds
only to two ~the love of the AmericaJUlf~r to lie seen and read. to )Ie appreciated ~.JI,ll
tioe word of God, aild their strict ('Dservance intelligent brotherhood .... A,nd lam sU~!I~,.y.
of 'Sunday. The Bible is on the tapltl of every will now 'Iupport it m a manner anlttrl·&JI
AlMrican family. With the reading of it, extent that If'iIl do jl1stice to the cause. May
ihe American Christian beltiD8 and endl the the Lord bless you.in thil go~.",ork.
,
.tay. Famjly praYfr enibraces in it the ~ead.
'.
.
,:p:. R."',,,D,UNt.1A... ,..•.~.N....•
mg of tile Bible. The love of the Amerlcanl
r.
~.
for the Bible is so great, that there is a Soel• -,'
'"
.ty among' them, whose work it ii, to diatrib· ' C'HlI,l'siJA,N
'PIoNiEll.-This,.tper
publ1sbecl
ute gratil the Bible not finly alOOlIStbeir .wn by brOth"" •. ' T. Wright, at ChillIcothe, Mo..
eountrYlD,en"but eVellthrough.out 'th.e world; now coiM' to us weekly, in· pamphlet form,
hencetca~tlly. anywb.ere tl th.s Bible .printed and is pdblished at $2,50 per year.
It is a
in such enoHnoul quantities. !>f.copiel ai in handsQme •• d.gbo~ paper, but is. too. c))eap.
America, and perbpi also I. EDgI&net. The We comll,)endIt.fo ,lIll. as a sound A'II,dinte~~,
lltrict ob8lrvaDce 0( Sunday.it not tess worthy reetiDg"piIter.~Gv6p.e~ echq,

UPORl8 dOD"'l'BEB&8THREN.btethrera
iA their 4ualnt aad oW-fatbionld
NEMAHAQtT1'fN*il ••).\[are~ 10, f8O't.manner
of oppoli.~ NIM thillg. Of ,moder.
DUll :B.o.'W~GN:r : (hptaIJp".H".
aDd d~~btful tend •• ey, aad have them take
--.tilt to Pl\11l ~1.•. itAeut fllportlAlr,~ the .the'llmeer.
,Tbty may. find in it arreat
1MCIjDt.r.,Duri~
tijil time l ~ve~ld
~o ,mant thiJIgIiltr&lliet but lluertheleis t~e.
0tracted me,tmgJl, reBulting Ult!*ty·four
.
D. T.W.
34) aQditioDlI-lIilthteeD by laIneralon, •• ~ell
.om the BaJltiata-includlnr'~wo
0~4aiJtlll. '
preacher-.a,
:(ltherar •• tor,cl;,~lIIg
tile
CAMftOlf,Mo., M.rch .9, 1867.
laahleeUng, .••
ati-mable lloQl.lilliat lady
Dua lbo. WllIGHT :The'Di~iptes
at
lIIade confe,aioA. whose hUlb~n.d,_, .ucha'
Unil/J1'request preaching brethreJl, to villit
i.Dveterat••,nemy of '~Campbelliam," aliall tile thell\. The hou.e of bro • .A..Otterm11n, etanda
Gosp.l, that he would not permit her to be contlilually ope1l to a.ll chrjitian preachera.
immersed. .Another l&dy;-fcii'merly a member, No paiDi .••.
apared'to make thliir 80jo~a
Of the New J,iltht, or' Ohrist.ian"churcb, told lIleaaant.
J. G. L.A.W150rr.
lIle that we, certainly hela and tught the
truth. but she could not unite with ua becanae ::::lli!::lt::l:i:i:i ::::::::='!:' :=1'1:11
'We were "everywhere spoken against II" J
M A B R lED
IBdignantly informed ifr that her objectioll
was nideDce of her unfitneall10r meml)ershlp
At tbe rftldWllte of J. W. McMILLZlf,
ill. the Church of Ohrist.and ~.hl.tI hoped sb,
Thursday eve.ning, Ma,rcl/, 21st, 1867, by
would'repent anti leara.~ fear ·antleene God, Rev. "'ewart 8heldon. M~ Oavl' E' S. REED
in.tead qt, the world. 8b withdrew itt a
•
4IhuW." When. wiD peeple learn. tllat the)' of ~opedale. 0., aDd Mill B~LLEMcMu.Lu
"callDot serve God ana mammon p"
ot Chil1il;oth~~.·~o.
What
;baa
become
of
our
excelleat
aa4
gift.
=i.'.!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!
ed bro. Patters.on pi
i
I kope to visi~ you ere lon~.
WILLIAM
WlVaLiFFElJREATD
,
Haatil~ .your brother,
It ia with pain that we have to record the
R. O. BARROW.
intelligence of .the dea.th of our worthy yOUDIr
friend Mr. WILLIAMW. CllEATH, only ~n
O&"TI!IlVlLLAG_,Dele.are Clouaty, Ohio, of t'" Rev. Jacob Creath of this city. A tel.
. March.g,1867.
elfllla.Ali iWeivecl by: the family on yeaterBao. WRlli<BT : EDcI!lsedyou wmpleaseind
4ay~t
Y$UllgJ}_'J'JI had beell killed on
ifty 'cents, the. additional price of the Ohris. TUesday eveni~"'t
Doctor --_ SMITH~
tian Pioneer, all, excellent paper Bent me by .t ~aria, ,MoMoe "'ty,
in a personal enour good old bro. Huitt, while OIl t vi.it to counter. It seem,b'o~ our b~, i~ormation
your place lalt fall. May you long live to do that the two had been intimate Jriends, aDd
battle lor the Lord. Bro. Creath: aDd IOul'oo!lad by some meana fallen out. Threats passaelf are said to be doing a good work in Mis· ed, aDd meeting upOJ,ltlle Iteps of the Glen
.ouri and elJ••• here. 'lll1t then you, are both HOUle, the .DoetOl' discharged thecontellta
ao ""Id fastlioned," )'00 clink with lIuch teDa· of a double-barrel shot {Un at Mr. Greath, the
city to apostolic teaching and practice. Yeu prineipal portiIJn of whieh lodged in hiS body,
don't Beeinto have much regard for the IIfeel· whereof 1Ie expi;ed in 1\ shor' time. YounJ1
ingll" of our more fashionable pllople, .who Creath read law 10 the ~tli.ee of 001. BeD;.\
take ,art in fairs, festivala, aBd ,th'Ulte.
D~via, of this elty, aDllstalted to t~eSo1lth"
ADd'old bro. Oreath even goes s. farafto
before the commencement of hoBtilitiell in thlt "
mNr th\t some 01 "our 30cictiu" are ofJIU- late war. • • • • . • . .'.
. ..
'
Jltan Oril\'ID,and iDdeed I should nQl;£Iesllr· Young Oreath was endowed with superior iIi.ieed
if in his No. 200n MissIons, (ihould he tellectual aDd aocial qualities,and his unUme"irrite another article,) he would Ilay some· Iy death has cast a gloom ofaadnees and of
thing about tbe money epent unnecessarily lIy melanehOly over our entire cOmmuDity. Ma,
some of "our 8ocietics," and many other hiS'asbea rest in peace.-Palm'yra Sputator,
thing. that sound rather unplealantly in the M&.r~h22, 1867.'
,
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REMA~lJo~W:e. have received the fllrego.
. iythqul
t&,Pr. ~ication of its publication,
jltill,we-reTish th., humor. in it, a.Il~take the,
liberty of pUblillhing it at the r•• dtdisplea.,
ing our, good brother S.. We shoUl.:.e pleaa.
'eel if brother. 8. would excite thecu •.~osity ot
atllas\lome
of the brathrei in the boqn4aof
Ili, labora; to Ie. the .odaml. of two 0111

, .0;'
,~fi~
.

Th~ above paiBfuI intellirence will cast the
gloom of lIadnesa over the hearts' of many
brethren and frienda who will deeply sympathin with thennerable bro. Jacob Creath tn
tlJe aaddea~h of his only lion. ,May the
Lord belnerciful to him, and may he find Felief from tlli. deep lorrow at the foot of that
throne of Grace where be contiQualI):bowa.
We. most alncerlly sympathi~, with br•.
Oreath ~thia palllfuJ benaVem8I\t. '
'
D. T. W.
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,AGAINST

he did when here, to how many pu1pits
would he have access?
He said the
de\'il
,took
the
word
out
of people' •
.Or, a R61liewof the "Three Reason Bap·
tist" .of J. M. P,ENDLETON, PaHtor of the hearts, lest they should'believe it ~nd be
Baptist Church in Bowli,ig Green, Ky., in
1863. By Elder JACOB OREATH, of Palmyra, sayed. Many p~r~oDs when they heard
Mo.
hin,a.preach, believed, hllll, as dId the
CllAPTER II.
Samaritans, and others. (Johniv. and
[Continued from page 146.]
viii.) MJili6ns have obtained faith from
29. :rhe third thing in Which thQ the Bible and fr'om preaching the go••
Baptists do not teach as did J esuspel
al;lJ ,will do it again. All th.,
Chri.t is, he taught that men in his apostolic fathers obtained faith from tb.
day obtained faitt from the Bible, Bible. Like produces ils like il;l the
, from r~ading the scriptures.
He said, vegetable and animal kingdoms, ao,d on
"You search tbe scriptures, beca,use in this prin'ciple the word of God prod"",
them" {In the JelVi8hscriptur~s) "YQU ces faith. The' four~h thing whicll
think you have eterna~ life." (John v. ChrIst taught was that his bongregatiOJl
39.) He s!,-ld,t'Moses wrote of me." was b~ili upon the co~fession Peter
John v. 43, 6, 7.) The seed is the made, "ThOll art the Ohrist;the Son of
word of God which produces the fruit the living God." U ohn vL69, 'xi;'27; Matt.
of faith, repentance, regeneration, sal- 32,33.) The Baptists do ndt require
vatioD, reconciliation, sanctification, jus. their converts to make this confessioD,
tification, r~demption,and holine~s. Many but to tell an experience, to get r~tig.
Corinihians hearing~ bl'llit1vedand were iori.
colt}e to the anxious 8eat to b.
immersed.
Bibles and missionaries prayed f(ir, etc. Th~fifth thing in which
a.re sent to the heathens to 'give them the llapl!sts, do not copy the example of.
faith. Paul say~, t. Faith comes from our Saviour'\! teaching is, he aDd tb
hearing the word of God,". (Rom. x.) apostles taught that th~ Holy Spirit i.
The deaf and dumb get faith by hear- givt'lo lIfterfahb, repentance and pardon
i!16. It is by being taught to read and of sin. (John iii. 5,8; vii. 39.) ••~.
write that !hey believe, the Bible. Our Holy Spirit was not given, because- t'h~t
Baptist friends teach that faith comes, J C,suswas, not yet glorified." . (J ohl\.
'by an operatIOn of the Holy Spirit be- xiv. 16, 17.) "The Uomrol~er,~he l;I~y
fore faith to produce faith.
Spirit; whom tho world ca7tr,tat receive."
QO. The'Bible is the only book in the- 'fhisone
passage forever nulliMI
aqiverse that ean give us f~tth and eter. that abominable dogmll of Baptist teacpnallifa.
lfour Saviour were to Appear ing that tie ginner is. regen~rated
by
on ihe eart)1 unkuowll,.cd
pre'Bch &I th .• Holy Spirit b~t'Gr. faith. The BapBAPTISTISM.
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ti~t9, by their creeds and preaching, redemption through his. blood,. even the
flatly eon~radict our Saviour in this pas· forgiNe'Iless of sins.'" Col. io 14.
(To be continued.)
sage. The apostles taught as our Saviour did. Acts ii. 38, iii. 19, v. 32; Acts
LETTERS TO A BAPTIST.
xix. 1"':"7. 'fbe sixth thing which our'
NO II.. THE CHURCH.
Saviour taught and which the Baptists
40 not copy his teachin2' IS, the remis·
I propose, in the present: letter; to
lion of ~ins in baptism. In tlie com· call your attention to the scriptural
mission recorded by Mark, xvi. 16, he idea embodied in the word church. I
•• y~ that he that believes the go.spel aud do nGt present this as a matter that has
i~immersed shall be saved. The word been specially debated in the controvel:saved here is hut another word for par· sy between Baptists and Disciples, but
doned. Acts ii. 38, 41,47. Th0 Lord as Gne very important to be understood
added daily the saved to the lIhUl'Ch.·,onaccount of its clGse connection with
The pardoned are saved and the laved questIOns, which have been debated, and'
ara pardoned.. LUke says that repent. which I propose to examine in the
"nCIl Ilnd remission of sins wel'e to be course of my lettet's to you. The. sub. preached among all nations in ~is ~ame, ject is indeed a fuIidamental one, and
beginning. at Jerusalem.
He does not some minor questions will be more easiDlUllefaith nor baptism.
ly dispos!Jd .of, when this shall have
. 31. Peter remitted sins, in Acts ii. beenscriptu:rally developed.
by 'faitb, repentance, llnd immersion.
I regard it as rather unfortunate, th'at
The Baptists remit sins by faith only be- ,we have nO exact literal representative
ftll'$ baptism.
John reco.rds the com- of the Greek Ekkles!a, in our language·.
ml_ioll more laconioally .tban the other The ,.ord church, meaning. primarily,.
t.hr~8 E,angelista.
He says:
Whoso- "nous& of the Lord ," is very far from
eyer .ina you remit, th.ey shan be r;emit- it, It may. indeed, as a metapaor, de·
ted to him." Remission of sins is tllen signate very appropriately.
and, even
00Dlaetted with bap.tism by Christ in beautIfully, the divine eJcklesia. but can
three of the commissions, then practillally never translate the thought enshrined
by the ,apostles un1er theguidanoe
of in it. The word congregation, propos(h. Holy Spirit on the ~ay of Pen,eCOlSt, ed by some, is perhap~ not less objecsO that we cannot be mistaken in te.ch. tionable. N eith.er of .these words brings
ing~aptt8m ia order to the remisllion of out fully, or even at all~ the radical'
SIn$. Acts iii. 19! v. 31. "Tit give re- thougM contained in the- wflrd employpentuc.,l.lldforgiveo8s,
of sins." Acts ed by Jesus and the apos.tles.
x. 043. uTo 111~ g.ive aU the prophets
Ekklesia, irom ekkaleo, to caIl out,
"itolt_, tbat throv.gh hill Dallle whoso,· eontains in its very etymology, a thought,
ever llelieve& ill him shaII receive reo that is primary and fundamental in the
miaioI!1of .in •. " His name lfU called divine institution. It has the id'ell. of
UpOB them in baptisDl-47th
and 48th separation on the on.e hand, and consoverse..
Acb xxii. 15: "Arise And be ciation on the other. Christ's people
are called out from the world, separatep
baptized and wash away thy sillS."
from t~e unconverted,. and created i~o
32. 'There il one baptism ia order to • distinct community, a saved people, So
remis.ion of .ici. Eph. i. 7. "We h••.• boly brotherhood.
From the very
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meaning of the word', evtlry member of necessary to my present purpose. One
it has been 'called out and separated thing, however, i3 quite clear, na:nely,
from the ungodly in his conversion and tnat all, who are thus born' again, are
consecration to Christ, and is, therefore, children of God. No one can call this
a child of God.
position in question.
The Lord Jesus,
The "church of God," in the largest therefore, teaches, that none but chri.ssense of the word, and the "kingdom oftians are citizens of Ms kingdom. You
God," are only two expressions employ- may just as well dismiss, at' once, and
ed to designate the same glorious insti- forever, all distinctions and speculations
.tutioD. All who are members of Christ's as to a v,isible and invisible kingdom
church, are citizens of his kingdom, and borrowed from the Pl>idobapthH parties,
vice versa. This will be plain, if we at- and accept gracefully lU.J.dunquestion~
tend to the yvord of God, and receive ingly, the words of the Son of God.
its teacliings. In that memorable conver· The idea, that God has a "visible"
sation between the Lord Jesus and Nic- kingdom, in whIch unconscious babes,
'Odemus, the ruler cltme saying, "Rabbi, unconverted men, and, unblushing hypwe know you are a.teacher come from ocntes are members, is sheer ficf.i.on.
God, for no man can do these miracles There is ndt a syllable to ~ustain such a
which you do, nnlesS' God be with him." notion in the bible. God has nQ king •
.Tesus immediately replied, ,cTruly, tru- dam, on eljrth, that holds a single un·
ly, I say to you; unless a man be born converted man. The citizcns 0f Ohrist's
again, he cannot see the kingdom of kingdom are all born again; they are
God." . Nicodemus said to him .• uHow all children of God; all chriotians. Th.
can a man be born, when M .is old? distinction of the kingdom into VIsible
JilSUS answered, ,cTruly, truly, I say t(j) and invisible is a figment of the imaginyou, unless a man be born of water and ation, not only without warrant in the
the spirit, he cann&t enter into tile word of God, but well calculated to conkingdom of God.'" In this last and won. fuse and misl-ead the IRlnd. Let us,
derful sentence, the Lord Jesus definite- therefore, cling to the teaching of the
ly traces the boundaries of his kingdom. Lord J.esus, and. have done witl:) this
Or rather, he circumscribes with one worse than uselels t1istinctiol1 forever.
bold, broad, .ineffaceable line its entire
But 'perhaps, yOll are ready to inarea. "Unless a man be born of water quire: l.IAre none but caristians mem- •
and the spirit, he cannot enter into 1M bers of the churcA of Christ in the
kingdom."
All outside of the line here New 'Testament senle of the word 1" I
drawn, are outside of the kingdom; all aaswer, none. Tl1•• p08tle Paul says,
inside of this line, are in the kingdom. c'Ohrist love~ the chllrch and gave himTa the question, who is in the kingdom1 self for it, that he mig~t sanctity and
.Jesus answers : c'Whoe\'tlr is born of cleanse it with the walhing of water by
water and the Spirit is in the kingdom, the word." Eph. v. 25,26. The whole
and none else." Those who are not church is here repre.ented as sanctified
born, are outside of the line. But what and eleansed. But this a not true of
is it to be born of water and the Spirit' llny blilt ehristiUls; therefore none but
To this question, notwith~tandini its 'christiaD8ar~
in the church of Gpd.
'last importance, I do not propose DOW Again, the same apostle laya, (i. 22,23)
~o"ven attempt ~~ .ll~wer! I~ is ~ot $h.~ Ch~i!t is c'pead over aU thipgs to
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chJll'Qhisse<;ure bl'}yolld .~he P,QlIsibiUty
Qf overthrow.
Its foundation iii the
BQlid, inde!'ltructible rock of ~ruth, the
truth that J eSllf1 is t,he Christ, the Son
of God, and the power of the ev~rl~slIng arm is pledged to sustain
it!
But'in
thisbrlJad, comprehensive,
cathQlic sense, the divine ekklesia is
rather an ideal, th!in an organi~ed body.
There is nO ecclesiastiGal <;>rgauisooin
modern times, that cO/llprehefJds it. It
is broadqr than any of them. It CQOtains all the christians. No one of ~hese
The church of God and the kingdom
organizatiQns coqtains them all. Tb 6
of God are thus shown to be. the same
pope has a church, and in that ohurch
instimtion. They include precisely the
there may be ch~is~ians, tor -God has a
same persons. The citizens of the kingpeople in Babylon, else why the comdom are al~ members of the chu'rch,
mand, "Come out of her my people, that
and the members of the church are all
ye be not parta~r s of her plagues" 1
cllizens of the kingdom. The distincBut all the christins are ncrt followers
tion into visihle and invisible, no. more
of the papaoy. ReDry VIII. of E~g·
applies to the church, than it does
land built a church, Il;nd in that ohurch
to the ,kingdom. Christ has nO in.
have dwelt, no doubt, many preoious
visible church. His church on earth
is composed of lil'ing- men and women, saints; but all the saveJ do not hold
me~ership
in the EpililCopal church.
born again, born of water and the spiro
J phn W(lsley established a church; but
it, "sanctlfied and cleansed with' 'the
all the christians are not l'ylethodists.
washing of water by ihe word." None
but chri~tians are in the kingdom, and So of tho Pr~sbyterian church; and so
nOlle but cbristians are in the chlltch. of every sectarian establishment. Thfilr6
All the christians are ill the church. and is no organized eccle$ia~iical establishall tbe christians are in the kingdom. ment amollg Protestants, that even pre·
.Therefore the church and the kirJgdom tends to mclude within it, all who aJ'~
lire tbe same. What agrand and glori- meJubertlof Chtist'schurch .. No one
ous conception loomed up before the of them, therefore. is, as an organiZtlmental vIsion of the Son of God, ",hen tion, the churcn of Chris.t. This is so
lifting the curtain of the future, he pen- clear, that DO advocate of anyone of
etrated the dim distance of the unftJld- these organizations, dare claim for the
mg centuries,. and taking in at a stngle sect of hIS choice, that it is the church
glance, the myriads of the saved in all of Christ. Each party claims, that its
coming time. laid down the foundation church is a branch of tbe church of
truth. the grand primordIal and inde· Christ. But whence this idea ot branch
I:ltructibletruth of his own Messiahship, churches 1 It is simply -a shallow and
and uttered these thrilling words: "On uDsanctifi.ed device, invented to justify
this rock I will build my church, and the anomal\lus and antiscriptural state of
the gates of. the Unseen 8hal1'not pre· tbings IB~roduoed by sectarian parties
vail again I•. it." Blessed be God, the among the children of God. Christ's

the church,whiQh is his body, the fullness of him that fill~Hhall in all." Here,
the church is call~d the body of Cbri~t,
Christ is the head, and every mem.ber
of the chlJfChi!:la member of his body.
This figure is quitec<;>mmon;inthe New
Testament.
Bu.t the relationship here
expressed, clearly implies conversion to
Christ. None but .christians are memo
bel'S of Chrlst'.smystical body. therefl're
none bu.t christians are members of the
ohurch. "The churc/l, is his body."

TIlE CHRISTIAN'S
cburch has, in this sense,no branches.
It includes, by virtne of its own law of
membership, aIltIte christian!! who have
blundered, by mishke, into any of these
human esta.blisments, but, as organizations, its' divine Founder ignores every
one of them. ,Christ is the builder of
his own church; these churches were
all built by men. Ohrist's church stands
upon a rock; these are built upon the
sand: The church of God shall endure
till the Lord comes; the seeds of decay ~nd death are in every human
ecclesial:ltical establishment on earth.
In apostolic times, there was no at~
tempt to consolidate into one mammoth
organization the entire body of Christ.
Presbyteries,
synods, /)ssemblies, can·
ferences, as at present organized, \vere
unknown in j,he primitive church. The
church catholio was then, as it is now,
simply the grand aggregate of all the
christians., To form a true conception
of it, as it exists on earth, to·day, you
havo:lonly by a little effort of the will,
to summon before your mind's eye, in
one grand, glori,pus, and mighty convocation, the redeemed sons and daughters
of the Lord Almighty from every kindred, tribe, and tongue on the vast
globe.
This grand aggregate,
this
mighty sacramental host, 'thus gathered
10 one august
assembly, is the divine
ekklesia, the holy catholic church on
earth. This is the broadest and nobfest
conception expressed by the word chur ch
liS used in the New Testament.
Side
by side, with thts glorious church of
God, how poor, how abject, how groveli ng
a conception is the denominationalism
of modern Protestant parti'es!!
The
ono ombodies the fullness of the wisdom
of God; the other reveals the poverty and
emptiness of the wi5dom of men. The
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other ehalliose all its present glory and
prestige, and be deserted by all true
friends of the Savior, ere any of us
shall be permitted to see the first faint
streakii, that betoken the coming light
and glOlfYof the Millennial day. Here
then, we rest fnr another lV,ed,. In my
next, I propose to consider a church of
Ghrist as an organization. Meantime,
let us "follow the,things which make for
peaoe" and unity, and the "God of love
and peace" will be with us.
'
Truly your bro. in Ghrist,
GEO. W. LONGAN.

..•...
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It has been shown now, that Faith is
simply and only an act of the intellect,
and in and of itself has no moral
quality whatever.
But because Faith has'r.o moral quality in it, it does not therefore follow, that
Faith will not or cannot produce a mol'·
al effect; not at all. But I remark here,
that Faith itself and the effect produced
by Faith are two very different items of
consideration.
The one is a cause while
the other is simply and only an effect;
and no p~rt of an eJfoct can ever becom'! any part of its Cll.:lse. This is
both fundamental and self evident.
And to suppose .11 moral quaJity in
faith IS to aubstitute an effect for its
cause which is simply absurd.
But it IS not the purpose of ,this eS8!ly
to discuss either the nature or the effect
of Faith, but to continue to look after
!he ground of the Christian's hope, from
which \VIOl have allowed oursolves to do·
viate a little. '.
Now while it is true thaI the Gospel,
" HolV that Christ died tor our sins according to the scriptures; that He was
buried, and that he arose again the third
one shall outlive all earthly kingdoms day according to the scriptures," can·
and' empire" and stan1 forever; thEl stitutes the basis upon which the Chris-
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tian's hope is built, :tiU an illQividual ise of God are in Christ, an,1 that no
may have clear and well defined views, individual can, with any degree of as-'
and the most perfect understanding of mrance whatever, claim any of the
these great cardinal facts and the rela-' promises of God whIle he continues
tion they sustain .to the human family, to refuse to submit himself to his divine
and yet his soul Q8 entirely yoid of the authQrity. and thus meet the Lord in
glorious hope which animates, the bosom his promises according to his, own apof evel'y true Christian man or woman. pointments.
II But"
says an individual, " if your,
I say this. state of things may and does.
exist in m.ultiplied hun~reds of cases, fundamental proposition that 'Christ
and it behooves us, therefore, to en- hath brought life and immortality to
quire whether something more than light through the Gospel' is the imme.
light only is not' necessary to produce diate foundation of the Chnstian'sltope;
and if the light of the Gospel has made
and sustain the Christian's hope.
The immediate source of the Chris- manifest this glorious truth to all who
tian's hope are the promises of God. live in a christian land, why is it that
Upon these he feedt; day and night. all who see and understand this truth
And by these h~ is su'stained in every do not have this hope 1 "
I answer as I have said already, that
time of trial and temptation.
Allil the
language of his heart is always, "though all our knowledge of a .resurrectIOn
I walk through the valley of the .shad- from the dead and a life beyond the
Ow of death I will fear no evrl, for Thou grave is not absolute, but is predicated
in
art with me, thy rod and thy staff they entirely and only upon Faith-faith
the pr'omises of God. But the promise!>
comfort me."
But, dear reader, did you ever stop of God are only to those who respect
to enquire who' they are that can claim and obey his laws.
Then since the promises of God all lie
the promises of God 1 TIJIs is indeed
in
the end of obedience,an·d since the reIi most solemn thought and
demands
our most seriou~ consideration.
The ception of light in the abstract constitupromises of God are all in Christ. The tes no part oJ obedience proper, it fel!Christian scriptures do not give. Ohe lows, therefore, that a per:::on may have
single promise to any individual out of all the light c'ontained on' the page of
Christ, (unless, indeed, it is the promise inspirat10n and still be entirely destitute
of an unconditional resurrection frolu the of the Christian's hope.
Now, if all the promise.s of God are
dead of the whole hum\ln family, and
even this has more of threat than uf in Christ, then the most important quespromise to those wpo are out of Christ.)' tion for every one is, "how do person~
This question anAnd I havo thought that the reason get into Christ? "
why so many persons who ll.re intelli. swered and I have done.
I afirm, now, that the admission of
gent in the scriptures and are well acquainted with the fundamental princi- persons into Christ's kingdo'm is either
ples of Christianity, continue to stand conditional or else it is unconditionol.
aloJf from the ch~rch vf Christ, and reo If it is, conditioU/\I, then eYlHY single
fuse to llubmit themselves to the author- condition upDn which. such admission
ity of the Sonef God, is, because they is suspended must be complied with bedo not properly realize that all the prom· fore the person can be admilled. This
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position I am assured, no one who rece· Idngdom, let me ex~ort you to examives the Eible as a revelation from God, ine, ca,refully, the ground you occupy.
will call in question, It only remains, Do you desire to know what you are to
1I0W, to ascertain if such admission is do to become a christIan, what are the
suspended upon conditions, and if so, conditions of admission into the kingdom
.certain what these conditions are.
'of Christ? Then I e.ntreat you to exam·
In ordt:r to bring this. thought more ine that part of the Holy Scriptures
fully before our minds the :reader's which so plainly teaches these condition•.
p)."ayerful attention is called to the ful. They are not found in Genesif. They
lowing scriptQres, namely:
are not found in the b().oks of Mos~•.
Mark xvi. 15, 16: J ohu's Gospel iii. They are not even found in the Prophets.
Job does not teach them. Josbua doe.
5, 16: and also xx, 80, 31 : Heb. xi. 6, not
teach them.
Neither
dOH
Math. x. 32, 32: Luke xii. 8, 9: Rom. x.
·
h .
David, the swe~t psalmist of Is9, 10 : L u k e XXIV. 46,47: Mat. Ii. 2:
·'
. rael teach them. "Then where," yOIl
L u k-e Xlii, 3: Acts xvi.. 30: ii.IS: iii.
19: xxvi. 20 : Matth. xxviii. ll:l: Acts ask, II shall I gol"
I answer go to that
part of the Holy Scriptures where a
ii. 41: x. 48: xviii. 8: .xxii. 16: x. 36,
'" R
G ..
record of the entrance of persons into
al. IIi. 27.
311 : om. vi. 3, 4:
the kingdom of Christ is kept, and see
These Scriptures show beyond all what the Apostles commanded them l.O
question that the admission of persons do in order to enter into the kingdom.
:into the kingdom of Jesus Christ is These examples willltllVays be infallibll
'conditional. And since it is made condi·· safe, because the Apostles were acting
~ional I remark now, thltt we can r nly under the immediate guidance cf th.
~now when we are in the kingdom when ,Holy Spirit in carrying out the commi ••
~e know we have filled every con- sion given them by the Savior. And
ditioll upon which such admisRion is again I say.if your ll,re ~ceking to en·
~uspended. Now by carefully compar· ter int~ the kinkdom of J CSllS Chrin
'ng the abov'Clscriptures it will be seen read the ., Acts of the Apostles.'"
lhat
the following are the conditionl:l of
t
In my next paper I shall discuss the
.dmission into the kingdom of Christ, nature, effect .and evidence of pardon.
\riz.
JOHN H. COTTON.
lilt. Faith in Christ, including conSEDALIA.Mo.
confession of his name.
2nd. Repentance toward God, incluAUTOBIOG R:APHY
ding reformation of life.
. OF ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF PALMYRA, MISSOURI, NO. XIX.
3rd. Baptism, as the visible aet mark·
(A. D. 1840-1.)
~ng our admission into the kingdom.
[Continued from page 151.J
Faith changes or converts the heart,
ERRATA.-In the February number,'
the affection ;
Repentance changes or convert. the page 81. read Dort, instead of Dart,
which sat in Hollani1m 1618; page 82
canduct ;
page 85 rllae
Baptism changes or convert. the state read unreasonableness;
Santanna, instead of Saint J ameli; 8ame
01' relation.
Alien reader, you who han never page read horse:mtll tract, instead of
submitted yourself to the authority rilillitent; March 7. 1861 number 7, of
cI J.W Chrilt, by ell\lInne into his til, Pioneer, QII pagelOI, r.ad· Porti,·
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wright instead of 'Pastlewright; read
practice instead of pursuit on the
il&Jnepage. At the bottom of the first
column on pag-e 103, read introd'lce in·
iWltead of intrude.
.
rhe year 1841 with some of its inci··
dents. I continued preaching in the
adjacent counties of Shelby and Marion
&Dd Lewis when: my wIfe's sItuation
would admit' of It. My labors were
greatly blessed this y'ear in ShelbyTille,
Palmyra and Monticello. When Hirst
visited Shelby county there were only
nine members in the county, when I
oeused preaching ll:: the cO:Inty I 'there
were two hundred in the county. From
til'st to last there were two hundred
lind over in Palmyra, and meeting.
houses were built in the towns of Mon.
ticello, Shelbyvill.e and Palmyra; Canlon, LaGrange and other places after·
wa.rds. In March 1841, that libellous
nod anonymous pamphlet of thirty-one
pages, purpqrting to be written by the
Cburch at David's Fork, Fayette county
KQntucky. Th. most intangible and the
worst kind of a lie and otle which is
the most difficulty to nleet is one which
is mixed with some truth,-so as to give
it currency.
This is a peouliar device
of conscientious . liars and detractors to
mix a truth with a lie. Success howevliIr, is virtue, and defeat is crime.
It is
an easy matter to find a stick to beat a
dog with. We should do justice even
to our enemies. Another de~p and
painful wound which I received tbis
year, bosides having to carry this infa·
mous libel, wa.s in the. death of the
wife of my youth and bosom, and the
mother of my five small children. In
my note b~ok for 1841, I find the fol·
ItJwing record:
Mr~. Susan Creath,
the wife of Jacob Creath Jr., 'died ill
Monticello. Lewis county -Missouri,
J tily 16th, 1841, twenty.tive minute.

past 11 o'dock, P. M'I aged thirty. twO'
years, eight months and nine days old,
of Pulmonary ConsumptIOn. The fol.
lowing persons were present when she
expiree, to-wit: Doctor Martin, her
attendant
p~ysician.
Brethten
lL
Roberts, John Hughes, Sister Blah' and
George Richardson, Jalle Roberts, Miss
Mary Cogle and Mrs. Huldah Pogue.
her sister. She "as born November
7th; 1808, in Fay~tte county Kentucky,
eight miles from Lexington, in a brick
hounbuilt by ber father,Thl)mas Price,
now owned by Dr. Renard.
Her father afterwards rooved to Lincoln county
Kentucky, near Walnut Flatt.
He
then removed back to Fayelte county
Kentucky, to Mr. Furguson's old farm,
who was my wife'll maternal grand fa.
ther, where she was living when I mar·
ried bel', at her father's house, after the
death of her husband Sydney Bedford,
Sen. The three last years of her life
she enjoyed 110 health. Fl'um April
1838, when she fell from her horse, just
before the birth of my only son William
W. Creatb. The Patriarch Jacob said:
"Few and eVIl are our days on earth."·
Anothllr Patriarch said; "Man that is
born of a woman is of few days and full
of trouble."
She was mostly confined
to hit bed the l~st thr€e years of her
lif(J,· 1 heard her make some of the·
~ost eloquent and lJeartstirru:g and
melting appea19 to those around her, I
ever heard from any other being. While
lying on her bed she would hold out her
right hand equipoised and say she would
not turn it over to live or to 'die, that
she was perfectly reconciled to the will
of Gqd,.to do either, that this world was
lighter to her than a feather, tbat if Bhe
bad at all that it was in being too an:xiO'usto die. A number of times during
her gl1eat, long and acute Bufferings,
the had her tenantl andgllildrell ealled
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her bed side when she thought she neice, sister Jane Roberts, carried her
"as aLout to die, and exhorted them to Palmyra, Missouri, and burled bel'
ber request, in the garden of har
most mourningly and powerfully to -at
cousin
Agnes Smith, between a crab a~
lIre pare for death and to meet her in
pie
tree
al.d an oak and hawbush: I
heaven, and then bid them farewell
afterwards
removed her t() my lot in the
The OIght she died, a number of songs
were sung, and she bid her friends fare- cemetery at Palmyra, and put a beaut ••
'Well, anti had the children waked up, ful tombstone at the head of her glave,
and as they came down stairll and IIlW with her name and age inscribed upon
their mother, the oldest, a girl" exclaim- it, o.ndtbese words, "Sorrow not as those
ed, Poor mother IS dead sure enough! who have no hope." Thess. iv. 13. In
I was leaning over her and had just the .latter part of October that fall,
raised ber head a little by rlli8JDg her I moved to Palmyra: and Qontinued
pillow, when she said, Lord Jesus, why preaching ill the surrounding countiEfl,
canst Thou not bid ale come to The(f and my labors were greatly blessed in
now. I replied, he will bid you come the conversion of sinners. I planted the
in a few minutes. She then said, Doctor, church in Hannibal, and St. Louis, and
lI,lldexpired calmly aud tlmilingly. She New Lontlol'l. The difference between
manifested great fortitude under her my -Historv of Facts and the libelloU8'
long and painful sufferings.
She was a Address was, mine was true, and their
good wife, an affectionate mother, and Address was a falsehood, it was the
Ii humane
mistress, industrious.s
a difference between truth and falsehood.
bee, economical, neat and cleanly, a wo° I have a church letter from my libellers
maD of a pure and noble mind. No certifying te my good christian charnew;oman could suffer more than she 'tid. terwbile I lived with them.
I immersed her ill. Richard Chile's
pond in Fayette county, Kentucky, in
TRY THE SPIRITS.
November 1832, au a profession of her
faith in Jesus Christ. Blessed be God
A SHORT SERMON, BY D. NATION.
who gave her the victory over all her
Beloved,believe not every spirit, but trv
palOS and death through our Lord J eeus the spirits whether they are of God: becausp
many false prophets are "one out into the
Christ. Her triumphant death compen- world.-l John iv. 1.
sated for all we suffered together.
" Try the Spirits." says tho apostle.
Thanks be to God for his goodness to But how are we to try them 1 God
me, through all my history, and may his
goodness lead me til h;mility, repent- has never reqUlred anything
impossible of maD, the meam of doing every
ance and obedience. and. may I be so thing that God requires of man, are
happy at last as to say behold us and the placed m hlS reach. When, thereforo,
children whom God has given to us; G"d says" Try the spirit," he bows
here we are, after coming through that man has the power to try them.
mllny and great tribulations; we have Now we affirm that if the Apostle has
washed our robes and made them whitt ~iven us a rule by which we are to ., try
in the blood of the Lamb. On July 11', the spirits," then we are allowed 10 use
the day after her death, I, in compau'y our own jadgments i but in gO doing
with her physician, Doctor Mllrtin. w. mUlt not go contrary 10 lhe spirit
brother Roberb of Montioeno, and his of'christiallity.
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The l.;eason wh}' the Apostle says we try one of thes. systems. Method·
" try the spirits," is because .f .7I1any ist Discipline page {j we read: ••
false prophets have gone out into the esteem'tt our duty and privilege, most
world." Every System in the world €arnestly io recommend to you, aD
haiilits spirit, and if the system is false, Members of our Church, (not Christi'"
then its spirit is fal:se. False teachers Church,) our form of discipline, which
are abroad in the land, selling up falie has been founded on the experience of" (I
systems, and are calculated to: deceive long series years. This system does aot
many, therefore watch them, and try profe,ss to be founded upon the old com.
thcm to see whether thQY be of God or mandmen~, the word of the Lord; but OD
Dot. But how are we to try them 1- the experience of a long series of yearll.
Read the context for the rule.
We have therefore trieti it by the apos;.
Hereby knolV we tho spirit of God: tIes rule, and it is found wanting. W.
Every Spirit that confessetp. that J esua therof'Ore dIsmiss it as one of the fal••
Christ is come in the flesh, is of·God." syste,ms, having a false spirit.
" Weare Jf God; he that knoweth God
But, says one, these hum!ln creeds or
heureth us; he that is not of God hear- systems are only used for explaining or
eth not us, Hereby know we the making plain certain portions of Scripspirit of truth, and the spirit of error." ture. Then you must admit that it reo
This, then, is the Apostles rule for quires the act of man to enable God to
trying the spirits. Every spirit, every be understood by man. God was unasystem in the world that will not ac- ble to address himself to man III a ma.n.
knowledge that Jesus is the Christ, that ner sufficiently plain for man to com.
bis great plan of salvation stands high prehend him, but the assistance of poar
above all human creeds and confessions faint man must be brought itl to enable
of faith, is not of God. BUt hear the the Divllle mind to be understood. Bu.
Apostles a little further On this subject, let us examine the matter still further
in the second chapter of this epistle. to see if the scriptures are f-uffiuient of
Hear him:
And hereby we do know themselves and sufficiently plain to b.
that we know him, jf we keep his com- underfJtood. 2 Pet. ii. 3. II Accordin,
mandments: He that saith . I know as his Divine power has given unto UI
him and keepeth not his command· aU things that pertain unto Godline:lil."
ments 'is a liar and the truth is 1I0t ThUll his Divine power hath g-iven unto
in him."
us all things that pertain to lifliland GorlThen Ihe knowledge we !lave of him Iiness, But what do we underiiltand b1
on this subject, depends upon our obe- the Divine power 1 ;Paul shall answer:
d.ience to the commandments of God.· ('ForI am not ashamed of the Gospel of
But at the seventh verse he says: Christ, for it is the power of' God unllO
I" Brethren, I write no llew command.
salvation." The gospel of Christ is the
lfijent unto you, but an old command- power of God, and the power of God i.
~nt, which ye had from the begmning. ': Divine power; therefore the gospel is
,When every thing else which iii not the the Divine power, and hath furnishe,d
~vordof the Lord, i. not the old com. us all things necessary to our salvatioll.
bandment, and IS, therefore, a fal5e And the scriptures, or the Gospel II
~ystem, havmg a falsellpirit.
given by inspiration of God, and IS prof, Suppose, for the sake of ilIutlratiOD,' itabIt for doctrine, for reproof, for 10f.
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Nction, for instructIOn in righteousness, NOTE, TO WHOM IT MAY CONthat the man of God may be perfect thorCERN.
oughly furnished unto all good works,
BRo. WRIGHT: I notice that .e my
! Tim. iii. 16, 17.
defence" is not receivl!d by all the
All works that are not g'Qlo.d
works, readers of the Pioneer as unquestionably
are bad work,s. The Scriptures furnish sound, though I am happy to receive as118 unto all goo~ works..
Therefore all surances of approval from some.
works which are not furnished us IUthe
Touching bro. McArthur's cal! for a
seriptures are bad works.
reply, I desire to say only this much; I
What then think you of all the bu- would prefer having no more controver~
man creeds, lind inventions, and spectl.- sy with any ~ne over this question. I
lationswh.ich are in the land. The gos- have now said all I desire to say, and
pel, which ill the Divine power, has giv. all I shall say, for the present at least,
en us all things that pertain to life and unless it becomes necessary to speka
Godliness, but it hl\s not given us all again in self· defence. If however any
these human creeds, which are' possess- brother should feel that the interests of
ed in these human systems, Ilnd false truth IHe'lo be promoted by further dis8piri~s, tried and condemned by the apos- cusl'Ion, and will, after a careful readingtIes rule.
of my first article, as it appeared in the
Therefore they are not necessary'to
Quarterly, togethm.- with bro. Lard's
life and salvation, and If so is it not cl'iticism, and my defence, undertake fn
~ore than probable that they pertain II. dignified and christian style to meet
'0 death and destruction 1
Bewaro of my arguments, over his own proper sig!hem.
nature, he shall be met, if I should think
No wonder the Savior commanded it necessary to meet him at all; in It
his gospel to be preached toall natiolls; Epirit and temper of which he shall
anlvation was in it; life, and Ilillmorlal have no reason to complain. As I have
lty were brought to life by it; the des· spoken in my own name, it seems to me
tiny of all men depends UP(}D their unfair, that I should be criticised ano~faith in it. Alienation from God is Smously. I shall not reply thereforo to
the laM of him who believes not, and anything that may appear without the
eternal banishment from the presenr,e name of tho author. I would offer just
of the Lord and the Glory of his pOlVer a word or two, however, to bro. ELPlli,
awaits him who does not obey it.
who writes in a kind spirit in the last
May the time speadily come, when Piomeer, hoping It will not be noted as a
the blessed volume of our Lord and 'departure from the rule just laid down,
Savior Jesus Christ, may be read arid Elpis thin1,s since there is no explana.
understOod by all men, when all will tion of the presence of the Holy Spirit
obey Its DIvine preceptF, and finally be in the christian, given in the scriptur-es,
oro lYned heirs of .alvation, is my that we are bound ,to understand the
prayer.
expressions whICh speak of this pres·
HOLDEN, Mo.
senCe in a literal sense.
I desire to
remind hi~ OnCl3more that it if! said,
~ ..
LOOK out and do not piD your faith and without explanation so for as I know.
all the sleeves of men wh@oftElDchange to the Romans, "yo are in the Spirit jf
SO be the SpIrit"of God dwells in youY
tbeir ooate.

.
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Does Elpis bold that tbe christian is lis.
in the Holy Spirit 1 'rhe expression stand~ without explanation.
Let
him abide his own ·logic. But - again;
The Lord .Jesus .says:
t, This is my
body;" "This is my blood 1 " Doell
Inlpis interpret this literally 1 Why lilol r
The LordJ esua dId not explain.his words
lIlO for as I recollect.
Once more t Sa.
tan has a great many friends on earth,
and the apostle represents him all wor.
king actually in them ali. Eph. ii. 2,
(Anderson's translation) This inspired
historian
says, moreover, that Satan
entered into Judas. These expressions
are not explained. Is the literal and
personal Devil literaly and personally
in the hearts of all wicked men?
Did
tho literal and personal Diabolos oo,ter
bodily, horns and hCJofs, into Judas r
I hope Elpis will forgive this seeming
lightness of this questiOn. Really, I
scarcely know .how otherwise to deal
with this absurd literalism. But enough
for the purpose of this note.
GEO. W. LONGAN.
8l'1y'
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I have said that all men, by virtue ot their
-decipleship, have the privilege and right to
preach the gospel, if they have the ability.
No ordination by any church or presbytery
ean confer this right. These may ordain
qualified men for special work as their special
agent, and then. the preacher becomes the
Evangelist for the church for the time being.
Such an institution as the modern is unknown
to the scriptures. They recognize no such a
creature of men as Reverend, Elder; or Evangelis~ as these terms are now llsed. There
are Ehlers and Evangelists, but these are
shepherds of some flock, or special agents or
missionaries of some church. As a people,
we have from the first rejecteil these human
titles, such as Rev., Dr., etc., and have tried
to use a pure speech. But how sadly have
we failed in the latter particular in some:in.
stances. We now hear of preachers goin~
about, holding protracted meetingli, preaching
awhile here and awhile there, having no offi-

NO.5.

cial relation with any church, writing themselves down as Eld~rs, What a scandalous
abuse ot terms! and that by men who are
'pretending to tha attempt to restore primitive
or apostolic faith and practice I Here is ,the
boldeet ignQfance, or the B'heerest hypocrisy,
"Physicians, heal yourselves."
When men are gone so far away in error,
we may expect almost any inconsibtency and
aberration from propriety of them. Going
about from place to place-the wandering
!ltara of Peter-seeking
some orbit in which
to move, we hear of them here to-day, tomorrow yonder. They are very popular, skillful and successful doctors to have ilways be-fore them an appointment ahead. These are
"relays," where one stops ju~t long enough to
enable him to arrange fur the relays ahead.
These appointments in many instances are
made,not by invitations from the churches,
but by the preacher himself, and frequently
without the knowledge and sometimes without the consent of the parties who ought bo
take the initlp.tive. If some preachers were
to wait for churches to take the initiative,
their numerous appointmpnts would become
so tangled and deranged, that discouragemellt
might seize on the heart. Still, it would be
best, no.doubt, to say the least, for men to
wait until they were invited, even though the
invitation should be postponed till doomsday.
In such a case it WQuid be better for one to
conclude that the Lord has not called him to
that work: but to some other work.
A pious godly man, who is not afraid of
work, and who has the proper ability, can
always find plenty te do. Any other kind
had better seek ,son)lI other calling. It is a
fearful thing to be employed by God in a special work like that of preaching the gospet.
One should first count the cost, and measure
his own abilities by the standard of God. He
should first examine his heart, then his head,
and thpn his willingness to work, and if he
finds himself fitted in these respeds, he is
ready and prepared to begin, Such an examination will be a very penetra ting process.
Inflated pride and egotlsm collapse at once.
They cannot be seen in 'eUher look; word or
action. That balloon is effectually punctured, and the "deadly wound" cannot be healoo.
so long as the glass is turned towards one'll
ow-nheart. Modestv and propriety cn\'er the
man all over with, a beautiful halo of glory,
and he never gete to be the seek •.r, but is aiwaT' the lou(ht.
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It
It is strange how mer, caught their own "without money and without price?"
consent to perigrinate t}.1ecountrr on their seems SO to me. If we are to pay a man for
olVn responsibility,
offerinl\' their valuable preaching, which is an accident of worship,
services to this or that church for a protract- ought we not to pay the brother who leads
ed meeting, and sometimes making their own the sinsing, pay, indeed, all the good singers;
appointments without the wish and some- pay the other elders, and also the deacons?
times. without the consent of ~he church Who will say that the preacher is the only
where the appointment is sent. Such a one who ~s entitled to pay? If a man has the
course not only degrades the man who does ability to preach, it is his dnty to do so wt.enit; but it also degrades the name of Preach- ever it is required of him. This much he
er. Such men certainly have never examined owes to the Lord and to the church. But if
the' subject of a preacher's relation to God he give up, and leave the church every day,
and the church. When a man is employed laboring from house to house, then he beby the church as its shepherd. to feed and comes tl\e shepherd, and then the law applies:
prdtect It, laboring amollg the fol<\ from "The laborer is worthy of his hire," If is for
house to h<>Usc,givillg ail the time that God his labor during the week for whiCh he ought
has given him for the support of his family, to be paid, and not for what he does on the
to the oversight of the church, this man de- Lord's day. The idea of being paid for worserves and is "worthy of his hire." And the shiping the Lord! "0, tempora 1 0, more I"
preacher who goes out into d~stitute regions "The times are Madly out. of joint." Is this
restoring primitive and apostolic religion?
as a missionary or agent of some ch'lrch labc.ring in that field as the shepherd labors If so, my skies must have been long cloudy,
among his fiock, until the fiocJ!:can be left in so that I must have "lost my reckoning." 1
the charge of shepherds, is equally entitled to am disposed to believe, however, that I am
esteem and support with the Elder or Bishop. sailing in the light of the Sun of RighteousBut what is the man entitled to, who goes ness, and his stars the apostles,
This much on Ontology-things that areabout preaching 011 his own rp.sponsibility,
for the present. Not a tithe has been 'said
and doing nothing else? If he devotes his
whole time laboring in the cause, h~ is wor- that ought to be said. I Will, however prothy of being sustained by th'ose who invite him ceed to the olher category, Deontology~
.
and are ben'>fitted by his labors. But under things as they ought to be.
what obligation is a church to give a man
anything, who has come to it and preached
without their knowledge or expressed wishes?
The obligation is so sma II that I cannot see
it with my present glasses. Possibly a microscope of large power, might be able to detect it. Do nol think that I am painting of a
picture. A brother comes to the city. We
know him by reputation, and as a courtesy
invite him to preach. Ought he to expect
any money? I speak plainly. Don't think I
am crazy b.ecause I have asked this qnestion.
The thing is a fact in history, and I am simply speaking of a fact. I care not whether
the church had or had not a preacher. He
came of his own accord, and if he had the
time to spend in that way, and came among
UB, he ought to look on the invitation to speak
as a courtesy, and no more. At all events it
was all to which he was entitled.
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Boone Co" Mo.,
March 15th '67.
BRO. WRIGHT:
I did hope before the late
civil war con.menced, that our brethren, North
and South, would refuse to Jay the armor ,,1'
the Prince of Peace, our Master, by for the
sword and spear of Caesar. 0 that every
true christian north and south had refused to
take any part; but had remained loyal to the
King of Kings. What now would be our
standing in the eyes of the wQrld, and tb~
eyes of our l}:ing. Indeed, bro. Wright, 1
think, that until we as christians, learn to
live out our profession every day, until we all
of us preac\) Christ by our daily conduct,
and feel an interest in others welfare
here, as well as hereafter; indeed until by om:
love' for each other in words 'lnd acts, we
To what remuneration is a man entitled'if constrain the world to say, behold how they
love one another, I fear 'you writers and
he only preaches for a congregation on the
preachers will find all your labors almost lost.
Lord's day? Are not all in duty bound to
If we would have the world converted, and
give all their talents to the Lord on that day,
COLUMBIA,
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(lur writers and proclaimerll rejoice and reap.
abundantly, we christians must live every day
as our Master prayed we might live. If we
would have all men know and see that we are
his disciples, we must love one another, not
by word only, but by such acts as the world
ean behold, and that can never be done while
the world beholds us treating each other as
the world. We loan memey to, our needy'
brethren and charge what the world charges;
we rent houses to them and ask all we can
get, (.r the world will give·: the world asks
us to kill each other, we throw off our King's
armor and put on Caesars, and we go to killing with a right good will, and, in fine, it seems
to m~ that the world is our rule and standard,
and not the Prince of Peace and love. I
think he would not have it so.
Your brother,
THOS. S. ELSTON.
• •
SUFFERING AND STARVATION.

with the suffering. I ealled on myoId brother,Dr. Rose, in this place, and found a very
lean table, to him a very uncommon occurrence, as he has been for thirty years in afllu>ent circumstances. His only apology, was
the suffering poor arqund him, and his own
poverty, occasioned by the war, compelling
him as a christian to divide his last morsel
with them, even to suffer himse If. I visIted
with him several familie.s, and divided my
little means in hand, and shall hurry home
and forward all I can spare to him, for distribution. I know him well, and know with
what pain his old christian heart bleeds for
his poor friends that he has labored to relieve.
If assistance is not rendered, many must
perish. And many too who once were wealthy and keenly feel at the thought of begging.
Will 'you not forestall me in saying, we know
your object, you want to beg for them. Yes,
my brother, I do. We are poor, and deeply
feel our poverty since the war ended. Last
year we made nothing', or near akin to nothWe give the following in reference to the ing, and did little in comparison to our wishes
~QDdition of th e people in the South. Is it
and the necessity of the occasion. If anyone
possible, can it be that within our own coun- of your friends, or our brethren, have an extry where wealth and plenty abound, that tra bushel of corn, or pound of meat, and feel
thousands haye to die the horrible death of as though giving to the poor was lending to,
starvation. Was the like enr known before? the Lord; if they will put their few pounds
Does history record any such an incident? Is together and forward to bro. Rose, Montgomit not a shame upon our (ountry? and a great ery, Alabama, let me assure you, that you
reproach upon the professed friends of Christ? will . receive
the heartfelt
thanks
of
How dwells the love of God where the like of all who partake of your gift, with their
this is permitted. Are we forsaken and g-ivell prayers for your happiness in time and eter-.
over to covetousness? I !tope not. Reader, nity. I have scrolled to much, excuse me.
read, reflect and act; act without delay.
Your brother in ChriRt,
D. T. W.
LEONARD RUSH.
P. S. Should any friend feel inclined to
LETTER FROM LEONARD RUSH.
help, direct to Dr. A. C. Rose, Montgomery,
Alabama, marked "supplies for the poor."
MONTGOMERY,
Ala., M:arch 20th, '67.
I learn also, that bro. Rose has been apDEAR BRO. WRIGHT: By chance, (may
I so term it) I have met witla tbe ChristiaB pointed by the city to receive and distribute
Pioneer, of January 24th. I am anxious for supplies sent by the christian charity sociejtll success, would tll.ke it at once, and not ties, alilt as yet none have come to hand.
B.
only myself, but induce many of my iJrethren
here to do so too. But, my dear brether, our
LETTER FROM A. J. TIDWELL •
.s1tuationJ,s truly one of commiseration. Could
you but have beheld what Ifty eyeshalle seen
DlTBLIN,Fayette Co. Ala., March 16, '67
and my ears have heard, elfwallt and sufferDEARBRO.WRIGHT: I have been a memitlg, without food or raiment, wood or any ber of the Christian church 22 years, and seekind of fire, in pinching cold and. no means to ing your name in the Gospel Advocate, I ha%
eupply the simplest comfort, you would cer- determined to write you a few lines that y,Oli
tainly have pursued the ~ourse I have taken, and your readers may know my destitution •.
whtQh is to delllymyself and family of every All my property was destroyed during thQ
~upllf&uity, and diTiqil my la.t rag anc! mouel late troubles of our country, I have a large.
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family of small r.hildrenA an. what I am to do
1don't know I I am in iistress.
I hope that
some of the brethren wh.o may read this, will
help me. We need clothing, but proyisions
would suit us better, as warm weather is aImost at hand. I could give )'Ou good referenees as to myself if th(lU~ht necessary. PrO'visions may be shipped to Leighton, on the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad. I can
(eli them from tbere.
Your brother,
A. J. TIDWELL, Postmastet.

THE NA:\iIE.
Should one whose name for the sak~ of an
illustration we shaH call Caesar, rise up now,
and teach precisely the doctrine that Arius of
the fourth century taught, insisting upon all
the supposed objectionable points that he
taught. and withal quoting Arius for authority, and gather around him a- number of f"Ilowers-believers in that doctrine-and these
in turn should commence teaching and prosoIyting to that doctrine, what would be the
proper name for these people? Caesarites,.
or Arians,? Or, should Caesar teach precisely
the Methodist doctrine in all its purity, and

From the St. Louis Christian AdYocate'.
STARVING! STARVING II STARVING m
.
We centinue to reeeiye from the Soutll
heart-rending stories of the destitution pre- induce many to adopt that faith, what would
vailing amongst the people of that afllicted lie tlle proper name for them to wear, Caesarcountry-a destitution which must be increas- ites or Methodists? Or should he teach the
ed by recent floods. It is beyond question :Book of Mormon, and insist upon all the
~~~!that numbers of tb.~se people &11 STABY- t'loillts peculiar to that sect, would his teachHave the readers of this paper eyer felt the ing be called Mormonism or Caesarism?
pangs of hunger? Have tpey enn eTer ,.ead A child, in either of these cases would readily
the statements of persons who have been res- determine the name and determine it correctcued from the very portals of death by starY·
ati6n ? Do they appreciate the anguish, the Iy too.
agony intolerable, compared with which burnBut how fs it that should he, instead of
ing at the stake would be a luxury, which are teaching anyone of the above theories or dogendured by those who die frOIDwant of food? mae, teach the doctrine of Christ and the
If not, then they should read again the aecounts of famines, of sieges and of shipwretks apostles as recorded in the New Testament,
which come to us in the pages of history. his teaching would be called Caesarism. and
Turn to the stllries ot the famiBe8 ill Ireland those who embraced it, Caesarites?
Would
and India, of the sufferings at Saragossa' and the nam~ be appropriate?
Could an honest
Rochelle, and' remember that this day, thilt
hour, this minute, men fLnd'!Domen,and little man in truth call it Caesarism? Would not
children of our own race and lineage, our lYNh the hpllesty of.an intelligen~ man be questionthers, our sisters, are enduring the,e &gonies! od should he call it Caesarism, and the beThe
grandsire,
whoseI the
blood
was' lie'Ters in it Caesarites?
givenvenerable
in his youth
to his country
beloved
How came the disgrandmother, wbe seDt with bran heart her ciples to be caIled Christians?
"If any mau
sons and their sons to battle I the .talwart suffer as a christian, let him not be ashamed."
father, the amiable mother, tbe trigbt prom- How came any man to be called a Christian ?
ising
youth,wind
the blooming
maideJl
upon
whom
no rough
should ever
blo'lf,
an«
the Why were they not called Pete rites, and

an,

heavenly infant as it B10ansi. itl eradl ••
all, are dying of starvatio.!
Do you, can vou appreciate this, 18 who
are filled with abundance? Do yOll realize
that you waste enough each day t. pre~erye,
from a death the JIlost hlJrrible, oae tr more
llUman beings; that yOll expemt i'a Yanities
a.ad worse than unities an amount luilcie.t
to supply whole families with LIFE't
If ye ne!!.'lectthis, what account willy. giTe
of your stewardElhip? What answer make
concerning the talents left with ye'
These people do not want luxurles,nor nen
beef, ntilr bacon, nor pork; the y want cern
with which to make bread. With tll.em corn
is lif8.
L.

Paulites? Did anv man in that dav call
tbeir teaching, eitherPeterism,
or Paulism ;.
tll b \'
f
h t th t
ht 'th
f1It
e e levers 0 w a
ey aug ,el er
Peterites or Paulites?
J.ohnitesor Timothyitts?
D.T.W.

.- .

THJl Jb:w. T£STAIliENT ELDERsmp:....,. A
writer in the WeEiternRecorder mistrusts tha t
the officers of the Baptist church dp not exh.aust the New Testament Eldership,and asks.
of his bretbrel'l a consideration of that question.. He illstances the fact that in the New:
Testa,ment "the word eld.er, is never used in
,
connection with any particular church or
TilE only reason why a person doe'S Dot churches, 'but the plur!!.!,elders, always occurs
conquer aD.evil habit ii, because h. will '!jot in til is c.ol)nection/' a.nd.Vl;aeu.th.e ordin,atioll.
110 to do.

-.
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-of elders is spoken of, it is always in the plural number, never in the singular.
He comes
to the· conclusion, that all the New Testament,
eIders were not preaehers,
in the popular
sense of that term.
He holds, however, that
all the .preachers were elders, and thinks the
scriptures clearly teach that; but he is careful to give us neitber ehapter nor verse that
so teaches.
We would suggest to him and all
others of his understanding,
an investigation
of that subject.
WhicB of the New Testament preachers,
aside from Peter,
is even
called an elder? If the scriptures do not call
them eldKs, by what authority
do we do it?
Do we not, in so doing, show that we are wise
above that which is written jl
D.T.
W.

.-..

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.-]n another
place i.n
this paper we give the names of such kind
friends as have accepted
of bro. Jackson's
.proposition to sustain 'the publication of the
·Pioneer Weekly.
We most sincerely
thank
these dear brethren and sister Woods for this
pecuniary assistance.
Neither preaching nor
printing can be done without money, either
directly or indirectly.
We beg for the preacher,
and why
net for the publisher?
Both are essential
and both should be sustained; neither labors for his individual good
a)t>ne, but for the general good of all. I can
publish to a better advantage
than
I can
..,reach, and have therefore cho'Sen that as the
Illedium or means of my working for the Master. But as when I preach, I have to be assist·ed, so in all christian
thankfulness
I
accept of these donations
and even bel?; for
others.
We shall publish
each week the
amounts
received,
with the donor's name I
llnd shall after awhile give a statement of the
financial condition
of the paper.
This will
be necessary lest some might think we lLre
making a speculation, seeing the amount sent
us.
D. T. W.

.--. .

ERRATA. Page 113, second column, near
the top, read, that purity, instead of "the"
purity.
On the same page and column, toward the bottom, read, he that sent me to immerse. Page 114 read conv'iction instead of
" coilllection" in the two dispensation.
Same
page read erkomone instead of " erkomen·ane."
Page 117, read Jachin instead of "Jockin."
Page 119 read to wit. Charles
Robins6n, in·
stead of" to visit" Charlell Robinson.
Page

121, r.eadadhetrobiret and nGt "adhetroberiV'
Page 134, 1st column read has not been released for" has been released,"
same page 2d.
eol. near the bottom; read, makes a wise man
mad. Page 116, read the Methodist voluntary society was prganized in 1729, instead of
"1829."
Page 120, read weave some truth
instead of "raise"
some truth with her tail.
J. CREATH.

REPORTS

FROM

THE

BRETHREl'f.

COUNCIl, BLUFFS, Iowa, March 21, 1867.
DEAII BRO. WRIGHT:
I am on my way
home, from a tour in this State.
Have been
speaking for 23 days in Harrisl)n county, duo
ring which time, have delivered 80 discourses,
66 half-hour
speeches
in debate
with Mr .
Coe, Methodist, one Temperance
lecture, and
22 sermons.
The immediate result was, that
26 made the good confession,
and 5 others
were added to the ~hurch, that had previollSIy obeyed the gospel. . Your Bro.
•
D. R. DUNGAN.
CINCINNATI, March,

1867.

Bllo. WIIIGHT: We have been holdin~
a
meeting fer some weeks in the little church
where I live (4th Christian
Ohurch of G incinnati.)
The result was 23 acce~sions to
our membership.
We have made arrangements
ta have bro .
F. M. Kibbey preach for us all the time thl.
year. We depend
u1'0n
the
Missionary
Society to help us some.
Brethren Sweeney of 6th street, and Moore
of 8th stree\, assisted during our series of
meetin,s; doing a grand work in preaching
the word.
I am almost daily in receipt of orders for
my "Harp of Zion" for different parts of M".
I am glad to know that it is an instrument
ot
much good, and growmg in favor rapidly.
Yours indeed
.

. ,... •.

A. D. FILLMORE.

Acceptance of Bro. Jackson's
Proposition.
Uonations received
March 30th, 1867:

during

th e week ending

Eld. Jacob Creath, Palmyra,
Mo.
Thos. S. Elstoll, Columbia, Mo.
J. C. Woods and wife, Glasgow, Mo.
Gen. L. J. Eastin, Sidney, Iowa.

2.50
1i.00
5.00
2.50
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ALL THINGS-HOLD FAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD.-Bible.

CHILLICOTHE,

MO. APRIL

LETTERS TO A BAPTIST.
NO. III.
THE CHUBCH.
My DEAR S.:-Hithetto
I have considered
the word'church only in Us catholic acteptation; I come now to consider it in its less
comprehensive meaning of a local organization. In this latter aec.pta.tion of the word,
we read of ><·thechurch of God in Corinth ;"
of the churches (not church) of Galatia; of
the church in 'Ephesus, in Smyrna, in Thyatira, in Sardis, in Philadelphia'; of the church
of the'Thessalonians, and in the same style
of every organization in New Testament
times, bearing the mime. A church of Christ,
as an organized .institution is therefore not a
denomination, but simply a locai community,
a congregation of christian", aS80ciatea in
New Testament order, for the worship and
sen'ice of God. Stich, unmistakeably, were
all the churches of which we read in' the di.
vine volume. The uniform use of the word
witli a modifying adjunct denoting locality:
or in the plural number, establishes this conclusion beyond question. We look through
the New Testament, in vain, for even the
faintest trace of anv thing corresponding
witb ,the modern denominational idea. The
word church is employed, as we have just
'86en, either to denote the entire qady. of.
Christ, or simply an orA'anized congregation
of christians, and the book of God is a
stranger to any other meaning. There was
no Episcopal cburch or denomination, no
Metbodist church, no Baptist church, when
tbe New Testament was written. Not only
is tbere no such name mentioned, but the denominal idea represented by tbe name, is
wholly wanting. The church of God is tbe
grand aggreg?,te of the followers of Christ;
a cburch of GJld is a local organization of
christians.
Talk about a church inany other
sense, and you are out of the divine record, and
wandering" among tbe traditions of AntiCbrist, The word, as applied to the divine
institution, has tbese two acceptations, abd
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no living II.an ean 8ho~ a third meaning.
Take your Concordance, go to your New
Testament, examine every' instance of the oc~
curr~nce of the word'lin the entire volume,
study its ,iJnport ill each separate' instance,
andbe satisfied for all coming time. If you have
a particle of doubt, begin this investigation
immediately, let the work be done thorou~hly and for the single purpose of learning the
truth, and my word for it, vou will doubt no
more. But you do not deubt; you are too
familiar with the book of God ;-you cannot
doubt.
'
From the premises now before us, one canelusion at least, clearly results. You Baptists have taken much pains to trace your de-'
nominational history through the dark ages
up to the apostles; Some of your chief men
scarcely fall short of the Catholics arid Episcopalians, in their zeal for the doctrine' of
succession. What a pity any caneid, truthlOVingman should be led off in pursuit of such
a phantom. You have made an egregious
mistake, if you have ever for one moment in·
dulged in the pleasing dream, that the Baptist denomination is Christ's Ekklesia, or that
its history is the history of the church pf
God. No; the church of Christ is much
broader than your denomination. It is not an
ecclesiastical organism of any kind, but simply the aggregate of the christians. To show
how that grand promise of the Messiah in
regard to its perpetuity, contained in tbe
words, "On this rock, I ':I'iIIbuild my church
and tbe gates of Hades shall not prevail
against it," bas been made good, it'IS not
necessary to trace the existence of organizations bearing the distisctive marks of tbe
early churches, througb all history, from the
time the promise was uttered till tbe present
bour.· This cannot be done. It was the
catbolic conception of the cjlUrch - tbe
church as an ideal community i~c1uding all
the christians-that
was in the mind of tlll'
on of God when he uttered those memo 1.
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words. If therefore the time has never been with him ".assuch, who rejects, for instance,
from the coronation. of Jesus and the com- the doctrfne of the Trinity as laid down in
mencement @f his reign on Pentecost down to BaptiRt standards?
Would modern Baptists
this present year of j:(race,When"there were.no :offi~iatll denominationally witt
immersed
Chrislians on earth, then all that was intend- Arians? ~ay, would they even officiate with
ed by that promise has been fulfiilled. You a congregation of belie\'ers in J eiills Christ,
need not wailte time in trying to trace the bis- . whose membere had
been immersed for the
tory of organizations, for organizations, as remission of sins? Could such a congregasuch, are not in the promise. The holy .Ek- tion, dilllien~ing"in this single item from the
kl~8ia of the Son of God has had a c0ntinuous authorized Baptist standards, gain admission
existence frl.'m the date.of its commenc~ment into a modern Baptist association? Pshaw I
to the present hour, not Ill' pontiffs "and pre- Every body knows better. If a .man would
lates consecrated by h(lly hands, not in a suc- attempt to trace a denominational history, he
ceSSIOnof organized communities ·having all must, as an honest man and a man of sense,
the essentia1charaeteristics
of those founded make the denominational bond l>f union the
by the Apostles, but in the unbroken succes- rule of his investigations.
'raking this rule
sil>n of faithful and hl>ly men and women, in his hand, and traveling back towards the
who have loved Jesus and kept his command- apostles, he must meisure by it, every com·
ments. This is the only succession promised, munity whose acquiantallce he makes in hisand the only succession that exists. in history, tory, claiming kindred and identity in no case
The world has never been without christians where the rule hones.t1y and £airly applied,
since the church t.gan.
But the r.hristians does not establish his right to do so. How
compose the church in its last and holier absurd to claim kindred with people whose
s.ense. 'Therefore the church has existed con- teaching yeu would spurn and whose .denomi.
tinuously from the date of its birth to the,pres- national platform you would reject with disent hour. It has out lived kinl{doms and em- gust? But Mr. Orchard finds Baptists all the
pir01l born after it, and stands, to day, on the way up to the apostles I What sort of Baptists
divine foundation, as securely as ever. The pray? Oommuhities with whom modeJ'n
prvIllise of Jesus has not failed; will never Baptists would officiate were they in existence
fail..
now? ~ot a word of it. Why, there' is
But there is no denomination now on earth nothing in history better established, than the
that can show an organized, historical iden- fact that for the first four centuries, the
tify, through. the dark ages, to the days of the whole church held and practiced "one baptism
apostles." The claim of Roman Catholicism is for the remission of sins." How will any
simply an arrogant and unmitigated assurop- man ~nd a Baptist church during the four
ti9n. The claim put forth by those modertl hlUldred years, except upon a principle that
Baptists heretofore alluded to, is no less an as~ ought to tinge with shame the cheek of every
sumption.· "What is necessary to this idea of candid" member of the denomination, who
denominated identity? Agreement in name?' knows the fact~ of pistory, and is at the same
Pray what are the distinctive marks of Bap- time, cognizant of the treatment which Dis- .•.
tism, upon whicb, this notio~ of Baptistic ciplcs have every where received" at their
succe;sion is founded? Identity in name is hands!!
Why, in the very beginning" of his
not pl'6tended? " Is doctrinal agreement one of attempt to trace ,11 denl>minational history,
th,e items.? Hear the confession of Orchard Mr. Orchard chapge~ the conditions of Bap4
the historian of rour denomination. "The tistic church fellowship, and stopping, at a
ground of .unity and denominational claim to single bound; entirely off the real Baptist
the peDille whose chnstian churches are de- foundation, takes stand, with the most inimitable self complacency, upon the true scriptutailed, is NOTthe harmony of their creeds or ral ground, where we, as a people, have
views; this wasiJot visible or essential in the stood from the very commencement. Hea.r
first age."How not essential? Can a IRan how he talka.
be a Baptist, and at the same time reject the
"The bond of union among J.lur denomina.
tion lh all ages has been }'AI'l'lI IN CH.RIST;
Baptist creed? Would any man be consider- and that faith PUBLICLYEXPRESSED
by a voled a Baptist now,and would Baptists officiate' 'uJltary submission to his authority and doctdne in baptism."· /
-Introduction toHi,tory, page '14. Grave".,'
edition.'
-Introduction pa"ge14. Graves' edition.
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This is not Baptist groUJ,1d. But Mr. Orehard knew full well, that:he could make no
I!Ihowof su{:cession on any other principle.
Had he attempte(j to trac;e a doctrinal identity.
an agreement in the creeds; he must inevitably have stranded before he got fairly o~t to
asa. But who does not see that if tbisprin-the
eiple were accepted and acted upon now in
~ood faith. Baptists and Disciples could not
be kept apart a single day. Truly indeed
must this notion of Baptistic succession be a
most baseless aS3Ilmption, when, in order to
make even a sh'ow in that direction, the true
denominational platform must be ignominiously deserted in the very outset! But no
one knew better than Mr. Orchard that he
had to pass over many centuries, in wbich, he
would not, working by a just and honest rule,
be able to find even the semblance of a Raptist church. Prudently enough therefpre, he
begins his work by manufacturing arule for
the occasion. You ~y, dear S. can not, I trust
lle deceiv~d by tl;lis shallow, device. Let me
repeat, there is no denominaijoual suc,ccssion
inbistory.
The whele thing, whether advocated by Catholics, Episcopalians, or BapHsts, is an unmitigated humbug. If you want
to find a church of Christ for a. home, lo~k
for a congregation of christians, whose organization embodies the essential, features of
the churches founded by the apostles, and
fearlessly cast your lot among them and battie with them till the Lord comes. But of
this in my next letter. Meantime; believe lIl'l
" most'sincerely yours for the Truth.
,,
GEO. W. LONGAN.

.... "

A UTOBIOG RAPHY
OF ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF PAL;
MYRA, MISSOURI, NO. XX.
(A, D. 1842.)
[Continued from page 169.J
The year ,1842, with some of its troubles.
llorrows,joys and incidents.'In
Jan. of that
year I preached the gospel in Hannibal,.Mo.,
in an old log out-house with no fire place,' no'
seats, open and 'the floor'loose not laid, and
the hearer!! were mell who stood while hearing and tremb,kd and shivered with cold like
leaves on the i'P'ee. At that time we 'badonIy one member in that place, sister Bowen,
the daughter of the, godly and yenerable
Barton W .•Stone, who has inherite'd mueh of
lJ.er deceased father's' amiatmity, 'mildn~ss,

'pleasantness and p~ety. :On one :pccasion I
preached in the lower story of an old house,
while they, we~e fidling and dancing up stairs
at a Ball. Let those who have organs and
melodeons in plac~s of' worship, or line
churches,remember these things. ,IIi Jaooary,
latter part of that month,I ~a:s sent for to
'preach in JacksonviiKt, IIlinois,'j,l.nd to defeLd
,William Brownfrom the slanders of his enemies, who pursued him from Kentucky with
virulence: I labored with him and bro. Stone,
John T. Jones and D. P. Henderson, some ten
days or two weeks, and we had a number of
additions. On my return home in crossintr
the Mississippi (which was full of ice) in a
skiff~I was in an inch of upspting 'a number'
timeo, while the skiff was riding o~er the
pieces of ice, and even now while writing 1
tremble, to think of the narrow escape I m~,
of bein,g lost., But as the seraphic Whitfield ')'
once said, .I am immortal till my work is
don':') I was brought to the river by a bro.
Jones, brother of John T. Jones. When 1 srrived at home, I found one of my motherle~s
children had been expecte<l to die for sotne
days, with fever. But God ha<l mercy on her
and on me and she recovered. That winter I
preached the gospel in Ralls and ,~ike counties, in N~w Lpndon, in frankfort, Clarkesville, Paynesville, Ramsay's' C~eek 'and in
Louisiana;
we had lit ol)e meeting thirtyfive add,itions,' I ,1
,eft mv fi,veslIlall mo,tne:.0-,' ,
less children with my servants abd in the
care of Him who \lever slumbers nor sleeps;
I also prea.;hed iJ.lBowlingreen, Pike 'counfY;'"""
where I first saw my present wife, who was
Mrs. frudence Rogers, who had been the
wife C?fthe former Clerk of the Court in Pike,
and to whom I was married in March 1842,by
James Campbell, a Cumberl~nd Presbyteridn
preae h er, at th e house 0 f J u dge E zra,'H unt ,
Judge of the Circuit Court of that D1S'trictfor
many years. The following named ladies
conductp,d the wedding, to-wit: Mrs. Judge
Hunt, Mrs. Robinson, #Irs. Doctor Crane,
Mrs. Judge Porter, Mre.'Buckner, Mrs. pettibone, and others. lli{rs.Judge Hunt said to
me that I had oMaiued the 1JlORtprecious
jewel for my children that I could have:fouhd
in Missouri, which r have fOllnd 'to b'e true
afte~being married twenty·five years; and
old ;fudge Pettibone said to me the,l11orning
aner my marria.ge,that if I had tilken half
the women of Bowlingrepn away they wou1<~
'not be as greatly rnisged fro~ the town as mY
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"On the fourteenth day of July 1845, tha_
wife,-both of whicL assertions I considered
compliments and have found them to be being the first day of the term of our said
Court, the following ~order was made in said
true.
s~it,
viz: This day Robert C. Clarke, Esq.,
On the seveathday of August 1842, a man
named McVicker, from Bourbon county, counter-security for the complaintants luggested the death of said Sydney Bedford, and
Kentucky, gave to my step:son Sydney .Bedford, one hundred dollars which was sent to this suit is abated thereby, which order finally
him from his relations in Bourbon. county, disposed of the cause and no decree was renKentucky, 'Where a part of his property lay, dered against laid Creath or his securities.
JAMESY. ARNOLD,Clerk.
to enable him to leave me here inMisstlUri,and
JAMES SIMPSON,Judge."
go to Kentucky, to his father's relat~ons,-so
The Commissioner had prepared his report
that if he should die before he was twentyand I have his certificate that nothing was
one years old his property might descend to
wrong on my part. I have tbe seal of the
them instead of descending to my children
State affixed to this statement of the Clerk
.by his mother, who were his half sisters and
and Judge,which I commend to the careful pebrother. I had been absent from home two
rusal of my deadly enemies,-who occasionweeks when he, was decoyed away from my
ally scratch up this dry bone and smelt and
bome by the assistance of a Blan named
lick it, and then write to me about "leavinj:\"a
White, who lived near me, who put him in a
nice record behind nie." The reason why I
hack and sent him to Marion City where he
record all these particulars in this case is,
got on a Packet, and went to St. Louis, Mo.,
because it bas been the hobby of my enemies
thence to Louisville, Kentucky, thence to
ever since it occured, which they have
Paris. He said to two men before he left,
spurred and rode barebacked and which they:
that I was as good to him as his own father
lend to every man to ride who visits Lexingcould have been,' and that he would never
ton, Kentucky, and it is all which they have
have known but what I was his father if he
to 'Slang me with. and it is all they have to
had not been told better. In October 1842.he
throw up to me, and on which they live.
chose his uncle for his guardian, in the
·'Base envy withers at another's joy,
Court at Paris, Kentucky, who immediately
And hates the excellency it cannot reach.
commenced suit against me, his former
guardian for his property, and called upon me THE BATTLE BETWEEN METH·
for a settlement of his estate. The object of
ODlSM AND BAPTISTISM.
running him off clandestinely from my housa
in my absence from home was to get his perOr, some Strictures on the Judaism, the Cir-.
son and property. and then commence prose- cUfficision, the Traditions and Infant Rantism '
cuting and harrasping me and thus ruin me. of TIMOTHY C. FROGGE,of the' Louisville
Hartford, Ky., 1854. By Eld. J.
The suit went through a full course of law, Conference,
CREATH,of Palmyra, Mo. 1867.
.
and was refered to a Commissioner, George
"Sirs,
you
know
by
this
craft
we
have
our
W. Williams, of Paris. Kentucky. who was
wealth." (Demetrius, a silversmith.
Acts
to have reported to the Court in April 1845,
xix. 25.)
auout which time the ward, Sydney Bedford,
[Continlled from page 154.]
died, in Washington, Pennsylvania, whither
'iThe
law of Jehovah is perfect rehe was sent to put l1imout of my reach, but
God sa 1'1' all the wickedness, oppression and storing the soul; the testimony of Jeinjustice of my penecutors and prosecutors. hon,h is sure,malQ.ng wise the simple;
After pros£cutin~ me ~r years in Kentucky,
the precepts of Jehovah are right, reand I in Missouri, and after ransacking all
joicing
the heart; the commandment of
the records in Paris anti Lexington, and overhaulinr; all the papers, settlements and Jehovah is clear, enligbtening the eyes:
vouchers, and receipts, with a view to detect the fear of J ebovah is pue, enduring
fraud in the mallagement of my ward's estate, forever: the judgments of' epovah are
Dot one dime was Jound amiss or wanting,
truth: they are altogether righteous;
as the follOWing official statement from the
Olerlt and Judge before whom it was trfed More desirable than gold; And sweeter
,.ill show:
.
'
thaD honey ,a,nd the drippings of the

BATTLE

BETWEEN

METHODISM

honey comb."-Bishop Lowth's Translation. "To the la,v and to the testimony."-Isaiah
viii. 20. "Is it not writ·
ten, I said you are gods ?"-Jobn x. 34.
"We have her.rd out of the law that
Christ abides forever."-xv.
25, Rom.
ii. 17, iii. 19, 1 bor. ix. 20, Gal. iv. 21.
When the Jewish S6riptnres are dis·
tinguished into parts, as the law of
Moses, the prophets and Psalms, the
law in that division denotes the five
books of Moses. In this restrictive
s~nse, nomos generally, though not al·
ways, has the definite article prefixed
to it. The schoolmen have divided the
law of Moses into moral, ceremonial and
judicial law. We object to this division: firlilt, because it is not authorized
by God; secondly, it perplexes the student of the Bible, as he is unable to tell
how much is moral, how much is judicial, and how much is ceremonial.
These same divines have divided the
invisible world into heaven, hell and
purgatory.
They hav\l made thr~e
worlds where the Bible' hat made but
two worlds. These same divines have
divided the christian religion into cler·
gy, ruling elders and laity. The clergy
corrupted the old and the New Religions-they
are the authors of ull the
Sects-The
Mosaio Institution IS cantained in the' Old Testament. The Gospel f\r Christianity is contained in the
New Testament scriptures.
MO,sesarid
Jesus Christ stand at the head of these
~wo separate, distinct, independent and
wonderful InstitutIOns. All other religions are corruptions of these two reli·
gions. Both these two religions were
established by miracles.
Moses and
;Jesus were wonderful in word and
deed. These two religions are perpetnated by ordinary means, by observing
and celebrating the Institutions founded

AND BAPTISTISM.

tbe tWQhistories, and by parental au·
thority. Judaism was perpetuated from
the giving of the law from Mount Sinai
to the advent of Christ by celebrating
tJIe Sabbath, the Passover, Circumeision, ,Pentecost, and by reading the law
and obeying it. As the Lord command·
ed Moses, so did the children of Israel.
The christian institutIon has been perpetuated by reading and preaching
the Gospel, by celebrating the Lord'.
day, the Lord's immersion and the
Lord's supper, and by parental t'Cachinlr and discipline. The Old Tlf,stament
was given to the Jews as such, aad to
them only, not to Christians, nor the
Gentiles, as such, but to the Jews only.
To the Jews were committed the ora.·
oles of God. Rom. iii. "He shows hiB
word to Jacob,· hill statutes and his
judgments to Israel. He hath not dealt
so with any nation, and as for his judgments they have not known them."
Psalms cxlvii. 19, 20. The Gentiles o,r
nations were never under the law of
Mosos. The Gospel was given to the
Christians as such, and not to the Jews
as such. The law was delivered from
Mt. Sinai to the J eWIiland was engraved
upon two tables of stone by the finger
of God, and was delivered by HIm to
Moses. and he delivered it to the Jews.
The Gospel was proclaimed from Mount
Zion, David's throne in the city of
Jerusalem, on the day of Pentecost; by
the apostles, Acts ii. David predicted ,that God would set King Jesus
upon liis holy hill of Zion, that. he
would publish his Gospel from thence.
Psalm ii. 6, 7, ex. 2. "The Lord shall
send the rod of thy' strength (the Gos.
pel) out of Zion," the gospel church.
Both Isaiah and Micah predicted that
the GOFl~1should g~ forth out of Zion
and the word of tbe Lord from ~erusa-

upon them,upon the wonders reeorded in lem. Isaiah ii.2,·

\
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commanded the, apostI"es to begin to concerning the ancient Church, should
preacq.repentance and pardon of. siu~ bear testimpny in favo~ of tho positions
at Jerl1salem,' tuke xxiv. 47, and thus occupied ~y usasll people, it is therethe gospel began on the day ofPente- fore all the more valuable.
cost. The Jewish Institution was built
Ever sinoo the apos~asy. sects have
upon the (bId Testament.
The chri~~ been, busily engaged, each in devouring
tian institution is built uplln the'"New the other because of their nonagreement
Te~tament) scriptures alone. The law as to theIr articles of faith. And perwas given, for' a limited time, was im~ hapsnt no time in the history of Chrisposed upon the Jews, till the times of tianity has there been ~omuch confuReformation-till
the seed should come sion among rehgiouspeople as to what
t~ whom the'promises were mide. The should be believed as now.
gospel will remain while time last's, i~ 'It is the diff"rence in the articles of
is permanent and durable, and will faith held by, and contended for, by the
never be superseded as the law was, by various religious leaders, that causes
another dispensation.
The law prom- their separation and keeps them apart.
ise,d to the obedient plenty of COtll,
This state of things is antagpnistic to
wine, oil flasl,s, and the rain and dews the genius and Bpirh of ChrlBtianity.
of heaven, and a long and happy life in Good men fl?r many years, hav.e lookQd
the land of Canaan.
The Gospel pro- upon tha Bad picture, with grief. Their
mises to the .obedient believer spiritual great heartB swelled WIthin them as they
blessings, remiss.ion of all his past sins, sct themselves to work to remedy the
the Holy Spirit, love, joy, .peace of con- evil, and instead of returning to the anscience and eternal life. They were cient landm.arks and adopting the divine
both of divine appointment, one for a Creed of ApoB~les'and prophets, the Bitime only-the other for all time. They ble, they ~rou~ghtforward a scheme of
were both given by divine inspiration. their own, upon which, they sanguinelv
The law was a: shadow of good things hoped
the whole religious
world
to come-:-the gospel is the sub&tance, would unite. They held forth articles
the image or thing itself, intluding ev- of faith, less objeCtiona.ble, they ~ougbt,
ery spiritual and eternal good.
than those of other religious bodies.
(To be continued.)
but inl'tead of aceomplishing the object

. .-. .

NEANDER.
"Stand ye in the ways, and see,and ask for
the old .paths, where is the goodway, and
walk therein, and ye shall findrest for your
Bouls." Jer. vi. 16
BRO. WRIGHT:
I propose with ·yonr
consent to lay before your readers a.
few extracts from the writiags of the
Great Church tIistorian, Dr. A!1gustus
:Neander: He was brought up under
the influence of German theology and
speculation, and, ifiI mistake not,wa."
an Ev!!-ngelical Lutherman, himself. .
~f be', in his researches after facts

for which they labored, they succeeded only in widening the. breach; for in
lhe place of uniting'the people of God,
they adde·d one more sect to those already in existence. Although they may
have been good men at heart they could
not have been:lound
philosophers.-;They should lik~ Neander have searched after the old .paths, ascertained what
the Apostles held for the people to believe, and when found, that hold out as
God's platform upon whic!l all the"peopte of God could unite.
In ItNeander's Plal~ting and Train-
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ing of the Christian Church,"
ii. occurs the followmg:
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Chapter

the Kingdom Of God. to whom their
'whole lives were to be devoted, and
whose laws were to be followed in all
"Theexistellce
and first develope.
ment of the Christian Church rests on things."
TULLIUS.
••••
an historical foundation, on the ac·
AGAINST
knowledgement of the fact that JesUs OLD CHRISTIANITY
was the Messiah, not a certain system
BAP~I:ISTISM,
of ideas. Christ did not as teacher propound a certain number of articles of
Or, a Review of the "Three Reason Bapfaith,but
while eXhibiting htmself as tist" of J. M. PENDLETON,
Pastor of th.
the Redeemer and Sovereign in the king. Baptist Church in Bowling Green, Ky.,i"
dom of God, at the end of all the divine 1853. By Elder JACOB
C1lEATH,
of Palmyra,
Mo.
"
promises, he founded his churl:h upon
CHAPTER II.
the facts of his life and suffericgs, and
of his trIUmph over death by the resm.
[Continued from page 162.]
rection. Thus the first development of
Ma\tlO Luther said remis~ion of sims
the Church proceeded not from a certain was the test of a standing or falling
system of ideas set forth in a Creed, but church. Bishop Henbqrton said it wae
only from the acknowledgment of one
fact, which included in itself aU the rest the foundation of Protestantism.
The
belonging to the eSSbnce of Chris- Church of England said this doctrine
tia;nity. the' acknowledgment' of Jesus drove Popery out of England. All th~
ItS the Messiah, which also involved the creeds in christendom say tJrat baptism
facts by which he was accredited as
such by God, and demonstrated to man- is the sign and seal vf remission of sins.
kind; namely, his re5urrection, glorlfi. Our Baptist friends do not preach as
cation, and continual ag~ncy on t~ did Christ in ~is one ArtICle of the
earth for the establishment pf his king· Christian faith. They are far from
dam in Divine power.
h'
d'd Ch .
Hence, at first, all those who ac- preac mg as, I
nst.
knowledged Jesus as the 1Y.Iessiah,with.
33. The seventh thing, which, our
drew from the mass of the Jewish peo- Saviour preached and which the Bap·
pIe, and formed themselves into a dis· tists do not preach as he did, is obeditinct community; and as it must happen, ence. God requires all persons to obey
that in the course of time, the genuine him now. Just as we are. Just as our
and false disciples would of themselves
separate from each other, so all who parents require obedience, our rulers,
acknowledged
J eaus as the M~ssiah our teachers, and all who are in authorwere alike baptised without further or ity over us, who have a rigl:.t to coml~nger instruction, such as in later mand us. The Baptists teach it is
times, has preceded baptism. There
was only one article of faith which can. God's duty to regenerate us before we
stituted the peculiar mark of the Chrls- 'can obey him. So that if we do not
tian profession, and from this point be- obey him the fault is his, and not tl!e
lievers were led to a clearer and fuller sinner';:; fault. The eighth thing which
knowledge of the whole contents of the the whole Bible teaches and which the
Christian faith, by the continual enlight·
ening of the Holy Spirit, that article of Baptist"l do not teach, is Freewill.
faith was the belief in Jews as the Mes~ Mosestaught it, that men could choose
siah. Itlnat:lrally followed that they as- or r~fuse what was set before them.
cribed to him the whole idea of what "Behold I set before you this 'day a
the Messiah, -according to the right un·
.'
., "
' ') ,
derstanding of the meaning and, spirit ,blesslUg and a CUloe, Deut. xl .••.•6,
of the Old Testarnent promisell was to be 27, 28~ "Therefore choose life, 'tbM
the Redeemer from sin, the, Bulerof
both thou and thy Beed may live."
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Deut. xxx. 11, 19. Joshua preached in grace, they can never fall away, If '
it, xx. 15: "Ohoose this day whom you they once believe, they will always bewill serve." ,This doctrine is never Heve. The whole Jewish nation once
questioned in the Bible. Every being stood high in the favor of God while
named in the Bible, God, l;longels,de- they obeyed his law. But since they
mons, the devil and good and bad men, chose Saul and worshiped idols, where
all say I will or I will not. David was are they now 1 In the wilderness of
offered three things and told to CHOOSE apostasy, idolatry and traditions.
No
one of them, 2d Sam. xxiv. lst ehron. truthful man can deny these statements.
xxi. He ~aid: "I am in it great strait, Read Moses' prophecy in the xxviii. of
nevertheless let me fall into the hands Deuteronomy, and his valedictory in the
ofit he Lord, for great are his mercies." xxix. of Deut, The whole Jewi~h hisSolomon taught freewill, Prov, i. 29. tory and prophecy teaches this doctrine.
They did ~ot choose the worship of God. The church ofJe~us Christ as portrayed
34. God said the Jews" chose that' in the New Testament once stood perwherein I deli/{hted not," Isaiah lxv. feet and complete in the will of GodOur Saviour said, "you would not come all the New Testament churches, ex.
to me." He said Jerusalem would not cept the Corinthian.
What is the tesbe gathered under his wings. Paul said timony of the spirIt of prophecy reo
"a man hath power over his own will," speeting the Romish, holy catholic
I. Cor. vii, 37. This settles the ques- hierarchy, or sect 1 Why that she is
tion forever. In all the Concerns of life,the Mother of Harlots and abominations;
trade, marriage, religion, g-overnment, so,osay the Protestants of her, too. The
persons choose ~nd refuse. We choose spirit says all nations have drunk of her
or refuse religIon after God prepares idolatry. The same spirit says of the
, it for us. ThIS being so, it overturns Protestant sects, that some, or a great
all special operations, calls, visions, many shall depart from the faith-not
voices, specialities, and Calvinism. An- remain in it forever as the Baptists
other or ninth thing which our Saviour teach, 1 Tim. iv. 1.
taught, and whICh the Baptists do not
36. The whole history of the christian
teach, is, apostasy.' The word offend, church, for eighteen hundred years,
in the common version of the Bible, testifil;ls to the apostasy of the christishould be rendered apostatize. Where ans. The present state of sectarianism
it says, "if thy right hand offend thee, testifies to it. If there had been no de.
cut it off aIi.dthrow it away"-it should parture from the simplicity of the gos.
be rendered, "cause you to apostatize." pel, there would be no sects in existHow can the members of our bodies ence. Ezekiel taught that a righteous
offend us ?
man could turn a\Vay from' his righteous35. Our Saviour said of the rocky ness, in chapters xviii. and xxxiii.
ground hearers; "which, when they Paul taught it, Heb. vi. 6, "and have
hear, receive the word with joy; and fallen away."
All histury, experience,
these have no root, which for a while and observation of men and sects teach
believe, and in time of temptation fall it likewise; b.od It will be so while
away," Luke viii. 13. Christ says t!ley man is a fallible being, liable to change.
believe and fall away, or apostatize. The tenth thing which our Saviour
The Baptists say once in grace always taught, and which the Baptists do nOI
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"copy" in their teaching, is, he'said that wag speaking, what an occu,pation for
those who received the seed into good men to b~ el'lgaged in, all over this land l'
ground denoted those persons "who in honest men toiling night and day to peran honest and good heart having heard suade wicked men to believe that they
the word, keep it, .and bring forth fruit are'ac\ually worse than they are, and
with patience," Luke viii. 15. This is honest, good and virtll0us men to beone of the deadliest blows Christ ever lieve that they are poor, miserable and
Thus using aU
struck total depravity, wnich is the cor· depraved wretches.
ner-stone and backbone of Calvinism their influence t:> make society worse
and Baptistism.
Christ says some per- and worse. lIow came the idea of tosons have a good and honest heart, the tal depravity ever to have entered the
Baptists teach all are tota~ly depraved. mind orheart cf man 1 It i~ said because Adam sinned death came into the
One of these teachers are mistaken;
world, and because Adam sinned we
o'ne contradicts the other.
must
sin, and in as much llS God held
37. Any person who cannot see that
Adam
responsible for his sin, he will
the Baptists do not ropy the teaching of
hold
us
accountable for the same.
our Saviour in these ten instances ad~
Again
it is said because Adam sinned
duced, are stupidly and hopelessly blind,
and must be left to grope his way he became depraved in his nature, and
through the darkness of sectarianism. God drove him from his presence. But
According to the teaching of the New the question comes up, did Adam beTesta:nent, no one is pardoned or reo come totally depraved? if so at what
generated, except an immersed penitent time in his life 1 and if Adam did not
believer •. See the four commissions and become totally depraved, at what time
in the history of our race did man bethe Acts of the Apostles.
come so ? certainly so important an
• (To be continued.)
event as this would not be omitted in diTOTAL DEPRAVITY.
vine history. It may be that John CalNot many months ago, a man stood VIn knew something of this matter. Yet
in a pulpit on the Lord's day and used if Adam did become totally depraved
all the power he possessed, (which he does it of necessity follow that we must,
supposed to be immense,) to make ,his partake of the same nature? if Sll, how
audIence believe that every man, woman, happens it that depraved and wicked
child and infant,wRs desperately wicked, parents raise up children who, not with
and totally depraved, and all doomed standing all the corrupt and deg-rading
to eternal damnation, just because Adam circumstances by which they have been
!linned, unless God for Christ's sake surrounded, come to be honest, virtuous
s,ould reach out his hllnd and take and pious men 1
Again, it is said in Adam all di!"
them from the wrath to come. lIe said
David said in the xiv. Psa. ••They are Now this death neither implies corrupcorrupt, they have done abominable tion nor depravity; the Savio, sufferedworks, there is none that doeth good, death,yet what called and sent preacher
they are altogether become filthy, there will affirm that he was either desper.
is none that doeth good, not onO. Also ately wicked or totally depraved 1 Does
the heart of man is desperately wicked." totally depraved belong to the flesh or
The thought came into my mind while he spirit <Ifman 1. if so, which of the two!
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or doeiitbelongo tp both 1 It appears to men spoken of in the Old Testament.
my mind that much confusion and dark- Let us see wpat light .the Savior will
ness might be removed from the minds give us on tbis matter, did be find all
of men by a proper understanding of men totally depraved?
What does he
two words, namely, sin and suffering. say to us in the parable of tbe sower?
Men may Ruffer on account of Adam's Luke viii. 13: "But that on gOQd
ain, but this does not i,mply tliat we ground are ,they wbich in an honest and
have sined or are accountable for Adam's good beart having beard." The Savior
sin. Sin implies accountablility;
suff- here clearly conveys to my mind the idea
ering does not. Did not the Savior that there are go,od and honest hearts
suffer the death of his natural body, in in the world, and if his word is faiththis respect be suffered' as much as the fully preached to them tbey will h~at',
most wicked man that ever lived; yet believe and obey it; ho tbus throws thQ
he sinned not. Men may suffer and not mantle of mercy and goodness over falsin, yet be cannot sin without suffering len and suffering humanity, trying to
if sin be the trangressionof
law. cheer the drooping hcart of man and
Adam's body suffered death because he reconcile him to God. How does this
sinned, our bodies must suffer death he- agree with the preaching of totally decause of Adam's sin. Are Wtl not safe praved preachers who inatead of cheerthen in the conclusion that no man's ing what good and honest men there
body ever did or will die for his own are in the world, they are trying to fassins? Man's suffering does not of neces- ten on them the iron ~hackles of total
sity'come fr~m hiS own sins; a wicked depravity, persuading honest men to bepilot may dash a boat to .pieces, and lieve they are desperately wicked, not
bundreds suffer, not for any thing that a good thought ever entered the If
they have done but on account of the heart. The tendency of such preaching
&in the pilot committed.
is to corrupt and undermine the moral
But the preacher continues to talk and sorial powers of our nature which
of man's total depravtiy. How this de- makes human society desirable and
plorable idea, soul-bliting, soul-destroy- life dear. The Savior says: "s:lffer
ing in its effects, ever entered the heart little chddren to come unto me, for of
of man, I confess that I am utterly at such is the kingdom of heaven."
Toa loss to know; unless it was placed tally depraved preachers say there are
there by a special act, as the thought of thousands of little mfanls now writhing
disobedience was placed in the mind of in the flames of..eternal torment to apmother Ev:e by the same dark nnd pease the wrath of an . offended God!
subtile spirit, for the same purpose, what a terrible ,god! angry at littlo
namely, the peopling of this gloomy" infants!
We may search 1ll vain all
reiglOD with evil spirhs.
heathen mythology; and we wdl find
Let us take up this gloomy doctrine no heathen God so ternble in characand view it in the light of God'.s word. ter llts this, and we feel sick and faint
First, it positively affirms that the heart at heart when we read of the poor Hieof man, from the grayheaded parent doo mother plucking from her warm
to the smiling ba1:le,is desperately wlck- bosom her own smiling babe that nestles
ed, totally depraveq I We .will say poth- there like a confid ing angel, and tosst's
ing of those good \1pright and perfec~ it into the turbid waters of tl1e g~nges
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to be the food for the vicious Aligator; comes from a pure source it must be
yet totally depraved preachers, stand IlP pure, and wheo the infant dies, I thank
in this land of light and civilization, God with all my heart, that all the tQtalwith God''! word looking them full in ly depraved preacher'! in the world
the face, and dare tell our 'mothers who combined, cannot send one of thoseoh the pilgrimage of life have beeQ pure spirits to Hell. They may have
called on to lay in the silent tomb a the corrupt body, bnt the spirit nnstainsweet babe, it is now suffering in the ed by Adam's sin must return to God
reigons of' eternal torment,
because .who gave it.
one man sinned! (Have not men been
Again the spirit· of Adam remaiI.ed
stoned to death for deeds less than this?) pure from the hand of his Creator until
Strange preachers these Ilien are, whose by his own act his flPirit was corrupted ;.
heart'! have been chilIed by the cold and our spirits coming from the same
blaBts of Calvinism. Who can believe source remain pure until by our own
after a sober thought that these men acts we corrupt them as Adam did; and
either understand or believe the dogm"& as Adam had to give an account for his.
they teach? or do they preach this sin so will we. 2 Cor. v. 10: "wedoctrine out of an honest heart and a must all appear before the Judgment
sense of obligation to their party 1 Is seat of Christ; that everyone may reo
it not repulsive to every feelmg of our ceive the things done in"his body accornature, and have we need to go to a ding to that he hath done whether it be
heathen land to see ignorance, superti. good or bad. Rom. viii. 13, If ye five
tion and idolatry 1
after the flesh ye shall die; but if y8
Now as to the state of an infant, we through the spirIt do mortify the deedl
understand the word of God to teach of the bQdy ye shall live.
that it comes into this world with a natThe grand idea or truth is that man
ural body, that body is corrupt on ac- individually is responsible to God for
count of the corruption of Adam's nat- his cohdu!)t in this life, and therefore
ural body, and as Adam's natural body has the power within himself to turn to
had to taste of death, so must it. The God and live forever, or turn to Satan
natural
body suffers on account of and die. This noble doctrine of free
Adam's sin, for the natural body is de· agency i'3 taught in the most emphatic
rived from Adam. Now because Adam language fpom the ii. 16,17, of Gen. to
Binned in his splrit,and was held accoun- the last of Revelations, and places man
table for that sin, it does not of neces- high in the scale of existence as a moral
sity follow that the infants spirit is ac- agent only a little lower thl1n the
countable because Adam's was, for we Angels," being the imago and glory
are not assured in the Scripture that we of God." 1 Cor. xi. 7."
And yet 10
got' our spirits from Adam, but we read many good men preach the doctrine of
in Zec. xii. 1: "The Lord layeth the total depravity, which seeks to drag man
foundation of the earth and formeth the down, down to the dark and gloomy pit
spirit of man withip him." Again, Eel. of tOlal depravity where not .the leatt
xii, 7 " and the spirit shall return uilto ray of light or the smallost spark of
God who gave it." Now as the natural hope can ever reach his depraved hean
body comes from a cOlrupt source it from heaven above, save by the operamust be impure, and as the spirit tor of a .special miracle; therefore,' JJ.
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GILL ON BAPTISM.

has nothing to do in the work of his o\vn
salvation, and must stand an idle spectator in the work of human redemption,
ullle~s God sees fit, in some unexpect·
ed moment of his anxious life, to send
him his Holy Spirit to speak peace to
his troubled soul.
Thus introducing
that dark and s'lbtile spirit of fatalism,
which at present is making such fearfull
havoc in the Churches of Germany,
France and England. It has crossed
the Atlantic and but few men are aware
of its influence in this country. Thousands of good and honest heartlil to day
are anxious to become Christians, they
have become convinced years ago of the
truths of christianity, but total depravity
holds. them4lqJell bound in its coHI embrace, not dreaming for a moment that
Paul told the truth when he said, Rom.
i. 16 : "the gospel of Ohrist' is the power of God unto salvation to everyone
that belelveth." Total depravity says
the gospel has no power in it. The
Savior says in John vi. 63, "the words
that I speak unto you, they are spirit
and they are life." He also says, Mat.
iv. 4, .1 Man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word that proceedeth out
of the mouth of God."
Paul exhorts
the brethren at philippi ii. 12, to I. work
out their own salvation with fear and
trembling."
CORTES JACKSON.
NEW LONDON, Mo.
It
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GILL ONBAPrrISM.
The followin1gI copy from the Mo.
Baptist Journal, an organ of the Baptists
in this state. It differs from the general view of the Baptists on this subject.
Their general view has beeD.that Baptism is a christian duty in the church,
similar to the supper. Baptism is· the
transactional ordinance, and introdw:es

the beleiving penitent into the church
or kingdom on earth.
Such is the
teaching of the N. T., and such we
have always taught. I think that the
intelligent Baptist and our people are
genE}rally harmonizing on the design,
as we have always harmonized on the
action qf this ordinance.
The subject
of Regeneration will be the issue between us. Is it affected by the Holy
Spirit through the agency of the truth 1
To this, all intelligenli readers of the
Bible must come. Andover has spoken
through Prof. Phelps:
the Baptists
are coming, Bethany, Andover, the Baptists, a mighty tiro. Truly, the world
moves! Well, I rejoice. Let us receive the light, let who will hold the
lamp·. But honor to whom honor is due.
J. R. FRAME.
"Baptism is not an ordinance administered in the Churr,h, but out of it, and
in order to admission into it, and communion with It, persons must fir"t be
baptized, and then added to the Church,
as the three thousand converts· were,
Admission to baptism lies solely jn the
breast of the administrator; Jf not satisfied, he may reject a person thought
fit by a Church, Rnd admit a person to
baptism not thought fit by a Church;
but a disagreement is not desirable
nor advisable. SaUl, when converted,
was immediately baptised by Ananias."
Gill's Body of Divinity, abridged:
1810, page 541.
I should like to see the ·views of
brethren upon this matter.
For my
part, I believe Gill is correcl, and heartily endorse every word of it.
CHAS. WHITING.

. ••...

"IT TAKES PLACE iN BAPTISM."
There has been much said and written
about what the Disciples teach respecting
baptism for the remission of sins. They han
been greatly misrepresented in many instances
and much prejudice raised against them on
this question. Among the .various .partiea
who have spoken and written against tqe~.
the Baptists have done their part. As a

PROPOSITION
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general thing, the opposition has sprung been faithfully complied with, then forgivefrom an honest conviction that the Disciples ness takes place, because the sinner has done
are in error, on that point. But much of the all that the Lord has asked of him to do to
same objectionable teaching has been shown to be forgiven. But the Dr. points out the exact
exist in the writings of the opposing parties. 'point where it takes place, viz: "in baptism."
Still this was over1ook~d and the Disciples To say that remission of sins, preceeds bapalone were in error. Some how it is hard for tism, is to misapprehend the Dr. "It takes
people to see themselves as others see them. place," in the sense of Acts ii. 38, "in bapI have heard sound discourses delivered and tism," and not before. What have the disseen the audience edified and comfortell, which ciples ever written more pointed and decisive
would not have been the case· if the speaker that forgiveness of sins does not take place
had been a preacher in the Christian Church. before baptism than the Dr. has here said.
This is strange, and yet it is true; Much of He says most plainly that "it," the remission
the division among the friends of OUILord of sins, "lakes place" not before, but "in
D. T. W.
stands upon no better foundation than this' baptism."
The doctrine is true or false accor<Ungto the
position and character of the speaker. The
PROPOSITION NO.2.
perversion of Scripture taught by one man
BRO.
WRIGHT:
( I have read bro.,Jackson'.
would be the correct interpretation if taught
proposition in the Pioneer to aid you in pubby another.
lishing the Weekly. I like the suggestion,
The fol'.owing extract from the Religious
and propose to take stock in the nobla enterHerald of Feb. 28, 1867, a sound Baptist paprise. My daughter Catharine J. Boyle, who
per edited by J. B.Jeter, Richmond, Vi" will is a cripple and has not walked for 23 years,
fully illustrate this. Dr. Poindexter, an emi- being a constant reader of the Pioneer and
nent Baptist minister had been fumishingthe
wishing it to continue as a weekly messenHerald with a series of articles on "The ger to all the friends of our Lord, also inv:ests
Connection between Baptis'rn and the forgive- in this co-partnership for doing good, and we
ness of sins,"which" Mr. Walthal, a Disciple
each herewith enclose you $2,50. We believe
obtained permission to review through the
the scripture that says, "he that knoweth to
Herald. Dr. Poindexter. in hisr.cjoinder, do good and doeth it not, to him it is sin.'"
speaking of what Mr. Walthal had said of
Having also food and raiment, and a p'aca to
his interpretation of Acts ii. 38, says:
lay our heads, which is more than the Savior

..••...
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"The statement proceeds, also, upon a mis- had when he was on earth, we blush at the
apprehension of my position. It represents thought of lettmg the Pioneer fall back to the
me as holding that remission of sins, in the Monthly issue again, or of letting you suffer
sense of this passage, precedes baptism, by keeping it up at a sacrifice. It is what
whereas my position is, that it takes place in
baptism. It is declarative, and the declara- the good of the cause in Missouri d,eml:\ndsat
tion takes place in baptism. Baptism was olir haJ?ds. Hs weekly publication we may
the means, the deelarahon of remission the say is a necessity. Surely there is enough of
end."
christian zeal and'liberality in our great and
Now we presume that most, if not all our noble brotherhood of this State, to sustain it.
Baptist brethren recpivedihis at first reading I not only invest m bro. Jackson's proposias correct. But had we'llave penned it, or tion which is a good one,.but I also now proany other one of our brethren have penned pose an additional one, which for distinction,
it, Phillips' Poem would no doubt have been I shall caU
'J
Bung,
PROPOSITION
No.2.
"Ho, every son and daughter
Here's the gospel in the water."
I propose to be one of 200 who will send to
I do not now remembeI that the Disciples Bro. Wi'il\'ht five dollars, and I herewitb in•.. .::;
-;;'
have ever been so very minute in locating the close the 'ill(.ney, to aid him as a faitfulser.
cxact point at which re~ission takes place. vant of the Lord to warn the brethren anll ~
They have been conteLt iJ;l presentin~ faith, sisters of the danger of sin. This is good ~~
repentance and baptidm, as conditions enjoin- stock, it will pay, come, brethren, take uR the
ed by the apostles in order to the remission of amount immediately, and letus show our faith
sins, and that when these conditions have by pur 1"0rks. Leave out that .I~ttle word riot

190
wile, and tbe 'Lllrd will bless you. Any brother or sister that takes stock in this proposition, if, in twelve months from the time, he
will report to the Pioneer Office that the stock
did not pay, I will have the Pioneer sent to
him the next year gratis.
The Lord bless all
lawful means to advance his cause.
JOHN W. BOYLE.
April 1, 1867.

..•.. .
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FROM

THE

BRETHREN.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., April 2, 1867.
. DEAR BRO. WRIGHT :-We have just closed
in this place a very pleasant
and successful
meeting.
It continued one month, resulting in
fifty-two accessions.
Bro. J. J. Wyatt, whose
praise is in all the churches
in No,thwest
Missouri, largely contributed
to its interest
and success.
•
Night ~(ter night the good people of this
city crowded our house, giving the most profound attention to the word of the Lord, which
we attempted to present in its primitive simplicity, purity and power.
Never have I seen
a people more intent
on understanding
the
way of salvation than those who, from time
to time, attended the meeting.
Some in the
morning Of life, others in the prime of manbood, still otters bowed beneath the weight
of years, ralijed to the standard of Prince
Messiah, to contend in the great army of God
for immortality and life everlasting.
Many a heart was inade glad-many
a hand
strellgtllened.
The heaving bosom, the gushing tear, the trembling frame, told of joys
which this world cannet give,· and which,
thanks be to God, this world can never take
away.
The church here is composed of a noble
band of brothers and sisters, who have been
greatly encouraged
and . are determined
to
push forward the cause of ollr blessed. Mastle.r with still increased energy.
Tile gospel is the power of. God unto salvation to such as believe and obey it. God's
word, untrammeled by human devices, must
finally trinmph over all opposing forces.
The
powers of earth, leagued wi~h the powers o'f
darkness, cannot
stay its onw'lrd march.What a work before the people of God.. How
great their responsibility.
How few are
working with that might and energy becoming
such a cause.
In a late tour through
Missouri, I r,assed over the ground on which Qly
father, Elder Sam'l Rogers, held a meeting
full twenty-five years ago, in company with
Bro. Marcus P. Wills and Dr. WintlJrop
H.
Hopson.
My father, now 78 years of age, is
still able to preach the gospel.
Bro. Wills
sleps quietly in the graye.
Bm. Hopson is
far away, fearlessly
and. faithfully
battling
for the truth.
Many of those I then saw and.
Itnew have crossed the dark river of death,
forever free from the eares and sorrows of this
evil world.
As I see the pioneers of this reforn,atioll falling as the leaves of autumn on
t1l.e rigbt hand, and on the left! in sadness I

am wont to ask myself the question:
"Will
those who shall occupy their places labor,
s'lifer and sacrince for the advancement of the
Kin/\'dom of Christ as have these heroic,
self-denying men of God?"
I pray the Lord to bless you in your endeavors to disseminate the truth, and may He
help us all to prepare for the day when we
shall stand before Him in Judgment.
Fraternally,
WM. C. ROGERS •
PISGAH, Cooper Co., Mo., March.29, 1867.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT :-Please. find enclosed
five dollars for the Pioneer, and send it to me,
at Pisgah, Coooper county, Mo .• and to bro ..
James H. Baker, at Boonville, Cooper county"
Mo. Some weeks since, the January
number
came to me, containing
among other valuable
and intet,(lsting matter, an appeal from bro.
Longan to the brethren
III Missouri,
urgin~
them to sustam the Pioneer.
I heartily
endorse that appeal, and will do all in my power to sustain you in your no ble and praisworthy eifort to publish a good religious
paper,
del'oted strictly to the interests
of the good
cause in,Missouri-poor,
distracted, .distres~
ed, afflicted and tuined
Miissouri!
When I
think IIf the noble corps of able preachers
we once had. in Missouri, and the fair prospect then before us for the triumph of tha
truth over every form of error among us, and
look around me now, I feel sad indeed, and
e\ en sometimes discouraged.
But, brethren,
let us live, and labor, and pray for better
times, and for the final triumph of the truth.
I closed a meeting of four days continuance, at Arrow Rock, on last Tuesday,
with
one confession
and baptism,
the brethren
lireatly encouraged
and a good impressioR
made in the community generally.
We have
only a few seattered brethren
and sister8 in
Arrow Rock, without any house to worship
in, though they are trying to raise moriey to
build one. I must say for the brethren
and
sisters and friends in Arrow Rock, that I
have never been more cordially received and
kindly cared for, nor more liberally
compensated in all my travels.
But for the l\lud and
almost
incessant
raining
and sleeting,
I
should have continued the meeting several
days and nights longer.
I trust th~t the good
seed sown during.ttlJliJIleeting will bring forth
fruit to the honor aIJl.Iglory of God in the salvation of many precious. souls.. Often willI
think of those brethren
and .friends with a
heart full of affection.
uften have I thought
of you, bro. Wright, since I met you in
Bloomington, Macon COlll1ty, Mo., at a District meeting some years a/\,o. [then lived in
Macon county.
Fra~ernall}', your brother in Christ,
O. P. DAVIS.

..

REMARKs.-We
well remember the pleasant acquaintance
we made of Bro. Davi.
at the meeting to which he rrfers.
We too,
have aftee thoughtof
him, and wondered why
we had no tidings of him tlirough the Pioneer.
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Her sorBut the sad causalities that threw the pallor and beautiful r:hristian character.
rows endeared
her to all,aJ:d her sublime
of death over our State, has deprived us here- submission
to the chastening
handexcitea
tofore of the co-labors of many goo~ brethren
their admiration
and love. She was an earnest zealous member of the Christian
Church
wh6se hearts were with us in the publication
at Liberty fornellrly
twenty years, and the
of the Pioneer.
We ale glad to hear from
bright evidences of her faith and piety weu
Bro. Davis now and hope that we and our constantly shining forth during her intense
suffering of many months duration.
All that
.readers will enjoy this pleasure often.
skill and constancy
could achieve was done
D. T.W.
by her learned and attentive physicians,
and
the watchful kindness of her loving daughter
LEXINGTON, Mo. April 1866.
and sisters,
anticipated
every want.
But
Bl\o. D. T. WRIGHT: I think no report of this could only alleviate sufrerin~, not stay for'
<our interesting meeting at Warrensburg,
has a moment the stern and unrelenting march of
But her 'unwavering
confidence in
been, published in the Pioneer.
Some 8 or 10 disease.
additions'were
made.
The church, in their the promises of the gospel, grew stronger and
as the wasting
fires of life slowly
neat, new house, their
interesting
Sunday brighter
waned, and on the strong pinions of faith and
School, Bible class, under the superintendence
above the suffer~
of Bro. James, who recently united with us hope, she rose triumphantly
ings of life, and the terrors of death.
In the
from the Baptists, and advantageous
position
last sad moments
of separation she felt not
in that growing town, augur well for primi.
for the, living, and
t1ve Christianity
in that, portion of his milt- for her self, shc'sorrowed
(an only
, tent Kingdom.
Misisters
and bretheren vis- especially for her lovely daughter
child) just buddmg into womanhood, that age
iting that place, will call on Bro. Gilkerson,
when
peculiarly
the
directing
counsels
of a.
merchant, or Bro. Joseph H. Stone and others,
meet with brethren
who will make you feel sensible and pious mother are so essential to
guide the experience
of youth through the
like Paul going to Rome, \then at the "Three
wilderness of the world.
But with sorrowTavarns.l' some 30 miles distant, the brethren
ing confidence she confided'her child to her
met him, "he thanked God and took courage."
I have the most pleasing rememberance of the many kind relatives, but especially to His all
care, "who tempers the wind tobrethren
and sisters
at Warrensburg,
and protecting
hope. God willing, to visit them again.
May the shorn lamb;" and who she knows was a
our Heavenly
father bless them, and all his husband to the widow and a father to the orphan.
This she could do with more confidear chIidran.
Let us pray for one another.
dence, as Lizzie had connected herself with
Youlifellow
pilgrim.
J. R. FRAME.
the congregation at Columbia, while a stu~
dent of Christian
College
We ask you to
pardon this Ion? notice, we know how valuaOBITUA.RIES.
ble is your space, but while it is a testimonial
cl
due to the cherished memory of the dead, it is
ST. LOUIS, March 28, '67.
also with the hope of inCIting the young to
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
It is with sorrow emulate her bright e~ample.
The most exthat we inform her many christian
brethren
alted incentive to a life of religions purity and
/lnd warm personal friends, of tile death of personal excellence, is eternal life,. the fruiour muc/J.~oved sister Mrs. ADELIZA T. MOR- tion of such a life is the highest enjoyment of .
TON. She died at the residence of her brothtime, and the proper and just commendation
er-in-law, the Han. John Doniphan, at Wes- of those whose purity of life shed a halo
ton ,on the 8th day of March, 1867, in the 43d around their path, i3 surely a grand and enyear of her age.
She was born in ,Clay nobling incentive to the living, to devote their
county and was a daughter of the late Col.
p.nergics to the work of the ~laster.
John Thornton who waS long the enlightened,
Your brother,
'
D.
u~eful and popular
r~presentative
of that
county. and during several sessions speaker
MOOIIESVILLE, Mo., April 6, '67.
of the House.
She was educated by Prof.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT:
I am requeste~ to
Patterson at Fayette, where she formed many
give notice of the death of our beloved sister
warm friendships
that have not terminated
with her life, as their many letters of condo- JOS!':PHINE B. BALLINGER, who, after prolence evinc~. In 1843 she was married to Mr. tracted illne3s, died February 12,1867, at tta
William Morton, from Mason
county Ken- residence of her son, Capt. John Ballinger, ill •
t\lcky.
This marriage for a time was smiled Gallatin, Mo., aged 62 years, 1 month and 1~
I have favorable known sister B. from
on by a kind providence, they had three Jove- days.
say she
ly children, but too soon the destroyer
came my early boyhood and can truthfully
as he ever comes into our domestic Edens. was dearly beloved by those who Imew her,
Her husband died far from his home in 1850, i'Jhe WllS a very consistent follower of Christ.
her eldest son in 1852, and her second in 1861, Her IIlind was of a high intellectual cast, and
was charaQwhen he gave briO"ht promise of future use. her 1\aily walk and conversation
alid
fulness.
The dark pall of mourning w'i!,s'thus terized with candor, dignity, earn~stness
SUbjoined is an extract from a letearly cast over her widowed life, but 'as each kindness.
ter
I
received
from
her
;;on,
bro.
G.
L.
Ba}..
dark shadow passed over her it only seemed
"My mother
to chasten
and render"'fuore lovely her pure linger of Clear (;reek; Missouri:

..
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was the daughter of .Gan.Jennings
of Kentucky, whll was immersed by bro. J. Creath,
Jr., in 1830, I beHeve. She was born near
Lancaster, Kentucky, January 1, 1805. 8he
confessed the Savior under the preachinl\' of
bro. John T. Johnson in Barborsville Kentu~ky, in 1843. She and her husband Gabriel
L. Ballinger, were subsequently immerced by
bro. Rouzzee, at WilUamsburl\', Kenbcky, in
the Cumberland river. They afterwards
moved to Missouri, and when her Maker saw
fit to take our mother from \If!, and give her
"a home not made with bands." She was a
member of the church of Christ at Clear
Creek, Daviess county, Mo., and had been for
over 20 years. She bore her protracted sufferings with christian fortitude, trusting in
Him who said, "I will never forsake you."
She retained ber reasonto the last; and met
death with that calmness and resignation that
none but a christian can. A few davs before
her death, by .her request the brethren and'
sisters met with her, and after hymns suitable
to such an occasion, bro, Geo. Flint, that
faithful man of God, read the 71st Psalm,
prayed, and then spoke in a feeling and appropriate manner, after which my mother
partook of the "Lord's Supper" for the last
time.
Before he.r deith, her physician, Dr. T. S.
Smith told her of her approaching dissolution.
She remarked that she "knew it," and in the
conversation which ensued she said: "If I
had my life to live over again I would not
know wherein to change it, and if it is now
my Maker's wish to take me from earth I will
go in peace with God and all mankind."
• G~eat 'mu~t have .been her inward piety as
manifested III her dally walk. She was kind,
generous and obliging and her-life was truly
an exemplary one. It is hard to give up such
a friend, but we should remember, that she
h<ls only preceeded us to a home far more
lovely than this. Deeply do we sympathize
with the bereaved ones, and at the same time
we greatly rejoice with them in prospect'of a
pleasant meeting with her, amid the burning
splendor and Glory of Heaven, where our
raptured souls, with hers, will feast on everlasting joys around the blazing throne of God
and the Lamb for hver; Amen!
J. F. DAVIS.

eil\'ht miles east of Lexington. He was reared principally in this place, receiving a Collegiate education at St. Paul's. At the commencement of the civil war he was on a visit
to his oldest sister, in Marion, Alabama. His
sympathies being with the South, he enlisted
III the first company of "Independent
Volunteers" from that State. He was at the first
battle of Manassas, and fought under Lee
and Stonewall Jackson through all their great
battles in Virginia and Pennsylvania, being
wounded four times, and on three occasions
made a prisoner. The testimony borne with
regard 00 him by hill fellow soldiers, was, that
he was "the bravest of the brave." He
fought from a sense of duty, withllut regard
to emolument or distinction. At ~ close of
the war he returned home, and engaged with
great energy and succ!Jss in selling the "Life
of Stonewall Jackson," and "The Lost
Cause." He has been cut down by the hand
of violence in the bloom of his manhood. I:{e
was noble-hearted, brave, honorable,truthfu1,
handsome and talented;
devoted in his attachment~ to his friends, and the object of a
deep and lasting attachn:ent to them. His
name will be enrolled on the pages of biography and poetry ~mong the heroes of the
South..
P. D.
The I,ouisville Courier and kindred papers
will confer a favor upon the numerous friends
of the deceased, by giving the above an insertion.
P. D.

-Died, in Chillicothe, Mo .• on the 6th day
of 'March, 1867, CHARLESROBERT,infant
son of M. E. and MATTIE HERIFORD,aged
fifteen months.
This was the first and only child of the bereaved parents, who lament much hi$ death.
He was an intelligent and lovely child, giving
much promise of future usefulness and honor.
But alas! that ruthless messenger'lfho never
heeds a father's entreatie8 nor a mother's
tears, comes not only to the full grown man,
but tel the infant in the cradle, and with one
icy touch of his cold hand, closes the laughing eye in death; We spoke a few words of.
consolation on the painful occasion, and
WE made the acquaintance of Sister Bal- prayed with the distressed parents. The
linger something less than a year ago, and Lord be gracious to sister Heriford and her
was much impressed with her intellectual, bereaved husband.
D. T. W.
dignified, and Christian demeanor. In her
death the commnnity where Mhe lived as well
• as the Church has sustained a great loss.
Donations to help sustain the publication
We mourn with her many, friends over her of the Pioneer Weekly, received during the
death, but not as we would that of such as week ending April 6, 1867 :
have no hope.
D. T. W.
John W. Boyle, Spring Hill, Mo., $7.50 ;
Catharin~ J. Boyle, Spring Hill, Mo., $2.50 ;
From the Palmyra Spectator.
G. T. Blggersteff, Plattsburg, Mo., $4.50;
WILLIAM W. CREATH, the son of Elder John Wharton, Spring Hill, Mo., $1.00 j C.
C.
Hoxey, Mouitonville, III., $2.50. Total
Jacob Creath, of Palmyra, Mo., was born on
the 4th of June,1838, in Fayette county, Ky., amount for the week, $17.00
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PROVE ALL TllINGS-HOLD

1WL. V~I.]

CHILLICOTHE,

'FAST THAT WHICH ~S GOoD •...:-Bible.

MO. APRIL

DEONTOLOGY .. NO. 1. .
This subject, which concerns "things as
they ought to be," opens a wide field for labar. I propose no more, in a few short ar.ticles, than to scratch ar01md its borders. It
contemplates, in thp. light in which I now apply the word, aU th~t the Scriptures contemplate in reference to the well-being of ~an
her!»and hereafter, and the instrumentahtHlll
ordained for these desirable ends.
The Scriptures first contemplate the salvation of men vom sin, and the instrumentalities which are to be used in obtaming this
IIlld and in the second place, the salvation of
me~ in heaven, and the instrumentalities 01'-daincd for this object. The Scriptures. point
'Ont very distinctly these two objects, and the
manner and means by which they are to be
realized. We, as a people, confine ourselve~
these two objects, and the rr!anner and
me~ns by whiCh they can be accomplished as
these are indicated in t he Scriptures. We
have agreed to leave human philosophy, human tradition and human opinion in religious
ltlatters to the corruptors of christianity, and
to adhere to the letter and spirit of the Divine
volume. We propose to teach and do, as far
as we can, just as the apostles and evangelists
dhl'in the days of inspiration.
We propose
to follow no man who has Iiveu since God
ceased to inspire men. These alone are infallible guides. Men, however, learned and
pious are still men, and therefore fallible; and
it is unsafe to follow'llDy. We cannot, therefore, come this side of the apostles for any
kind of·knewledge that pertains to our relations with God. I design to speak as the orades direct and warrant. These are my authority and power. Without them, I am
nothing and what I say is La heavier than
breath.
Some things as they ol1ght to be I have already indicated when speaking of the state.of
thinKSthat now obtains among us. In con-

to
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demning these, I have, by impnc8,tion, indicated and approved their opposites. I muat, .
ther€fore, repeat myself somewhat. And first
in reference to our public. scribes.
It seemS to me Wlry strange how men can sIt
down seriously and soberly and write on subjects which have been before the brotherhood
forforty years, and think that t?ey are stating something new or interestmg,. and thu¥
too With always the same audience. Who
read our papers? Persons whom such articles on "first (illnclples" will benefit? These
they ought to have leiJ.rned and understood
before they became christians. We would
suppose that these subjects had been long familiar to them; that they had heard them
from the pulpit for yeprs it may be, beforl)
they oeca\lle christians. If thig be. tbe ~ase'
wby continue such instruction?
Paul did
not so think when he wrote to his Hebrew
brethren. I have hear(it often said in defence of tbis practice that the np,w persons
comin(? into the cl;lUrch make necessary
this continual reiterating of these subjects.
How many oftbe converts of these days evcr
read these papers? Not many, I imagine.
The ReVIew has the largest circulation among
us, and it cannot have over 7000 subscribers.
Wbat are these ont of the boasted ~O(}.
OOO?or of even the 20,000 or ilO,l:tJOot \IlH~'
and Kentuckv? And then when we relJletnber how many I)f the young members are ot
these 7000, take the paper, and tww r,tallj
read it, the argument begins to appear ii.ke a
shadow. In thelight of such facts Wlltle kJ
its substance?
I imag-ine the leason why lhese ~ut>Ject8are
so much written, about, lies a little deeper.
And this reason will be found, both wHh
scribe and preacher, in the taste. Such subjects are prefered because we lo¥e control'ersy. It accords more with the propemitics of
the flesh. It allows us to' look afti;e errors
of l>thers to the total exclusion of our OWl).
1,tcalls into B€l'viceonly a eertilin kind of ~el •
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ings,and these are abaut the same whllther we baptism of repentance
for the remiss~on of
write on religion or philoseph;y.
.Allgrad~s
sins.
These subjects are not yet exhausted.,
chatacters
have spoken and. written on They_are
like the Pyramids
of Egypt~ the
these topics, .and some,withQut profit to; them- IQwer you descend,the'
more tlley broaden.
'Ieives or others.
Then ascend to the apex';' and· see what Il.
But as it regards subjects and'topil's
thatbroliel
horizon you have.
After this, you.
look to the edification
of the saiata, and will never think of these subjects as relateJi
'the preservation
of lambs from the temptto controversy.
They will ev~r after be to
.~on!t in the world, these require soul. The you thiQgs of which, perhaps, you do not lID"
kart must be in such subjects.
The !toul dream.
niu~'t turn the glass npon itsel'/', and throw all
• __
.----

.of

the light it can gather upon :ts OW)} want!t
AUTOBIOGRAPHX
and deformities.
This is a more difficult and
unpleasant
task; a road a little more thorny
OF'. ELDER
JACOB CREATH,
OF PAl.to travel;
su~eets. not quite so much to the
MYRA, MISSOURI,
NO. XXI.
lust of the flesh; conquest'l:rere, does not leave
CA. D. 1843-4.)'
the heart so well pleased with itself; it leaves
[Continued
from page 18tl,J
it covered with shame, and suffering from
As regards this youth and, his death, my
eontrition.
'l;'hese 'are pleasant feelings to step·son and ward, Sydney Bedford, Jr., I wfll
men but those who love to look more on their state the following facts. He was living" witl;l
me his natural and legal g\lardian, in Mi~o~
own faults than on those of their neighbor.
ri, contented
an,1 happy, when his mother
But I repeat, who read our papers?
Ap- died in July 1841,-living whe1'e nat:ln
and
peals are always made to the saints.
No one law and his mother's dying wish had placed
is so fpolish as to think that the world will him.
Secondly he was decoyed away from
me clandestinely
in my absence from home in
respond to their appeals.
If then you appeal
August 1842-so that if he died before he alto saints, why not give in your papers foo,! rived at the age of twenty-one,
his property
adapted to saints?
What does the immersed
mIght fall mto the hands of his relatioll.B.
Third, he died in Pennsylvallia
at school, ineare about reading the effusi~n of new f1edg- stead of living in Missouri.
where he might
• ~lings ~, the subject of Baptism?
He has have liv.ed to this day for ought that appeaI"S
settled the whole controversy as far as he is to the contrary,
Fourth, if he had ha ve raC!oncerned by his own act; and if he has n9t mained where law and God put him, he would
not have 1lied in Pennsylvania.
Are not these
knowledge enough to reason with others, let persons
who decoyed him away from, his
him read his Bible, and works or essaJs al- proper place 'chargeabl., with his death?
Do
ready published.
Why
consume space by not envy and murder go hand in hand as in
sayiug what has already been much better tllTelcaseof ~~4eI3'Jostehph, and O\fITsavld'or?j
,
Ie year .lP
WI
some 0 Its
eve opsaId?
ments.
In February of tbis year I had a final
Deontology says all this is out of place, and settlement with James Price, the uncle and
oon-hl to be corrected.
Will not our scribes
guardian of my former ward, Sydney Bedford,
".
.
'fi'
and deliverec all his property into his uncles
find tOpl,CS more, to the edllc::ttlOn of samts,
and g"llardian's hands and took his rece.ipt for
since thIS class IS all that ever see and read the same, and in April of that year he ~ent
their writings?If they cannot qllit first prin- the property to Kentucky to the ward's gua.clples all at once but must needs taper off as is dian there, by Enoch Hooton who delivered
,
"
':
the property into the hands of the ward's unsometImes tfle~ by other classes of, Ill\ eter· cle and guardian there and took bis receipt
ates, let them gIve us somethlllg'outslde
of the fOI the same.
The year 1843 was a year of
oontroversial
on Faith or Repentance.
Let great stringency in money matters.
It was
them dive deep into these profound
subjects
the year of Mr. Van B~lren's Sub-Treasury.
~n
,
'
'"
' the final settlement WIth the ward's guardIan
and fIll t.he soul With grand conceptIOns of ItS, in 1\fissouri which was unjust to me, I sacripowers when aroused in the direction of these ficed under the hammer to raise the' money
principles or feelings.
Let us have something
and prevent my securities
from suffering tn
t
t"
1 b
f h' h' n
Kentucky, five thousand dollars to raise Mb grea prIllclp e, ecause 0 W IC III Ie, teen hundred dollars in 1843. I was not only
OJIt.a
I,eart and of whose power over the heart and deprived of the use of my step·son's
property
life, God imputes righteousness
or justifies
which I had calculated on,but I was stripped of
from sin throun-h Jesus Christ,
Let us' have all the property I had made in Kentucl<y, by
thO
f tt t ,'t
I h
. wh' h farming, through a false oath, a libel, and the
Bome mg 0.
la grea
sou -c ange
IC, unrelenting malignity and persecution of men
even under the miriistry of John thelmmercalled
brethren,
who ought .to have been
sep, became the foundatl<HI of remission,
tue heavily fined and imprisoned, instead of being
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reta,ined in society, caressed and flattered 811d ble storm of rain and wind with heavy thqnused against me by my enemies.
Well might der and lurid jigbtning.
I tbought tbe vioPaul enumerate
false brethren
among his lent wind would have me carded horse and
worst enemies.
I was not only depriyedof all buggy all away.
It was so dark that I couLd
my property in Missouri, for which I laboredonlytl'ee
the road as the flashes of lightning
hard in Kentucky, while I wall :preallhing' for would discover the road to me. I was drenehalmost nothlIlg 1Il Missouri, because \ve had eO.in rain and reached hoo:e while tne temno brethren
i:. t.fisouri at that time to pay pest was howling around me. I had rode all
'8.ny tl1m", bllt I was immersed 111 the deepest
day in the hot sun and had mired down in the
family aflhctlOns and most bitterly persecudeep mud. That winter 1 attended at r efferted by men in Kentucky,-through
that libd-'
sdn City and preached to the Legislature, and
~hom I had served for almost nothing
while attended
a meeting
in Jefferson City with
living there.
I was as bitterly and as vilely brethren. Joel H. Hayden, Wills, and Allen,
slandered
and per sccuted by my libellers on for the purpose of selecting cl young brother
a~connt of that ward's property as if I had to Bethany
College, Va., t-J be educated.
left them to pay t\1e penaLy bond, which was Through the instrumentality
of Father Hay$10,000, when they never pi1111one dime for den and myself, bro. A. C. Proctor was chosen
me. Is not all this cruel?
Is there no jus- to be educated at Bethany College.
I was
tice among meu called christians?
I was educated in the faith of the Calvinistic
Bapbroken up root and branch by these men, in tists, who believe that when God needs a
property and they ha ve nevE;r Illade auy reparlearned man, he w ill call bim as
did Paul,
atioll to HUs day, except they continue to re- Luther, Campbell, Stone and others.
1 am of
port that 1 tan off clandestinely
from Ken- that faith still.
I do not believe in educa ting
tucky to defraud my securities,
when I did men to preach the gospel or to be preachers.
not owe one dc,liar on earth to any man
Let a man become a christian and a prcacher
What will posterity say to all these things?
first, then let the church or churches assist'
The wintcr of 1843 was a very cold and se- hip! to obtain an education.
This was the
vere winter:
I preached that ,I'inter in the faith of the Wahlenscs,
l'\rennonites, Wickcounties
of .Ilalion
and Lewis, and the ice Iiflites and other bodies who dissented from
waa,.cut for me to jmmel'~e, and 1 walked three I the Papists.
John Milto'n was of the sam~
fourths
of a mile after immersing, and my opinion and so was his precef*l'
Doctor John
l;lothes were stiff frozen upon me. I preached
Gill, the old Calvinistic commentator.
Cill'isten days or two w.eeks day and night in pri- tianity has,sllffered m'lre from human learnvate hous0s and received about tllree dollars
ing than from ignorance,
more. from riches
for it. Our people have a way 'of calling
than from poverty.
I do not believe in Theoevery sin aod crime, a difficulty.
If a mem- logical scljools to study Divinity.
ber of the church commits any offcnce against
"
the laws of God, no matter of what degree
they call it a diHiculty in the church,
My
tODl?,'ue was never framed
to can crimes,
I,ITERALISM
"GONE TO SEED."
difficulties, a libel is a difficulty, drunkenncss
a'nd fornication and murder are nothing more
As the subject
of Spiritual
influenoe
than ·dJIiculties.
I hope all who read these
topic, I
lines will stop such a practic",-call
thing;s seems now to be the prominent
by thcir proper names
A difliculty i~ onc hope I roay be pardoned
for putting
III
thing, a sin or crime is another and a different
fj
worJ
or
'WO~
In
Vol.
1,
No.3,
pagH
thing.
I continued preaching in different sections of Missouri, all the year 1843. I have 279 and 280, of Lard's
Quarterly,
1V'1
not followed
any other occupation
than
find
the
follo\ying:
"To
the
EOul,
preaching for the last twenty-six years-since
I moved to Missouri in 183!J.
therefore,
we conclude,
pertains
the
The year HH4 with some or its bitters and
ill Sp'irt.
As the immersion
sweets.
In January
of this year I went in immersion
the depth' and g"vetity
of th~ winter to the of the body in water
connects
it with
Stale of Iowa, and preached
the gospel in
the
visible
church _lIluking
it flo.,h of
Fort Ma.dison, Burlington,
lVI\lscatine,
AlI~ust;", L"os Creek, and through the counties
the church's
flesh;
so the immer::doll
of
bordcring
on the Missouri
and on lhe Desconnects
it with the
'Joines river, and .FC\X river, in Keokuk and the soul in Spirit.
other places, in company with brethren
J, T.
ch\Jrch's
spirit
ma!,ing
it spirit
of its
Matlollk and Ross .. I preached and bilptized
5 wecks,.;1lHL for which, and the sale of books,
spirit.
I received something like $25 or $30. Let
Still. ho\vis it tbat this immersion i~
our modern Missionaries t.hink of theM things.
I left home that year in April and preached
effected?
The body of each chrisli~n
the gospel in the towns and coilllties, on the
man
is
atemple
.. III thIS temple (hvells
Missouri
river in the time of the great rains
and freshets.
I was near bcing diowned, in the Holy
Spirit.
So at least
te@Che3
nossing the Missouri river.
I returned home
Now whl'n a literal
j'!I July at Iligl1t, and there came up a teui:-. the word of God.

ue
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temple is filled with'light, every object tie." Curious?' Indeed it would be,;
in it ia )mmersed
in that light.
and not only curious, bll.~ we may say,
when the human body jf: filled with vastly "qu8'er." But I mlolstbe permIt.
the Holy Spirit, the so.ul in it is 'im- ted to prOltest against any one's suppo~
me~sed in that Spirit. ~.. :
ing that the ap-oBtle liver had such a
The inner man is then immersed as "thought" as the one here lDlerogatively
well as the outet; that in Spirit, this in put forward, much leBs that it was Sl\g~
outer; ami hath into the one mystic gested in so strange a way, Paql waS',
body which is Ohrist,"
doubtless, as innocen~ of such"thoughts"
How immensely satisfactory!
Who asa,babe
new-born. He was a great
can doubt, or fail to seo after an ex- man,'but such ingenuity far surpasseS
p'tanation so, lucid? The literal Spint him. What a glorious thing is genills !
of God enters the literal body of the boSeriously, this is what I call "literallitlver at .the moment of its Immersion i&mgcne to seed." Such specimens of
in"water, and the literal soul, which in- scripturQ mterpretation remind me of
habits that body, IS literally immersed the vagaries of a Baptist preacher with
,ill literal Spirit. ,Talk about crudities !! whom lance chanced to meet, while on
Whoever, before, thought of any thing a preaching excursion into one of the
half so crude as tbis? Reader are you border counties of our State. He had
thinking of the tneological mysticism of many questions to ask, and much to say_
the sects? Psha w ! Sectarian do~tors Fmal1y he "cheCked up" on the sixth of
hM'e scarcely leamed the alphabet of Romane. He was evidently anxioul!l U>
this wOlldrous science. They do not gi~'e his vi{lwS as to what related to
Iuysticize "worth a cent." They are "baptism of the Holy Ghost,",and what.
yet in the portico of this glorious temple. te "water baptism," in this well-knDwn
Corne, gentleITl~n Doctors of Divinity, portion of the good book. I was inclinarouse you, from your slumbers! Your ed to listen rather than talk, and, ac,glory is' suffering a dreadful eclipse. cordingly, he proceeded on this wise:
Awake, or the prestige of your former "The baptism spoken of in tho thirt!
greatness will soon, like the morning verse, is the baptIsm of the Holy Ghost,
because it is baptism into Christ. That
dew, have pasi;pd away forever.
But here CClITleS
more of the sl:m~e is "spirit baptism," we know, which
flort. "To one thought more, let me brings us into C1:)rist,for Paul tells the
/
bore give u'tterance. \\:hen the body is Corinthians, 'By one Spirit are we all
"This," he
immersed in water, w,e drink the liter- baptized into one body!"
said,
"settles
the
que~tion
as to What
al element in which it is immersed."
(Sag,) discovery indeed!)
Can it be sor~ of baptism is meant in the third
so that t: eapo~"\l!;;for the same reasoll, verse." "But in the next verse," he
represents us as "drinking the Spirit? " continued, we have ,. water baptism,'·
(perb1psso; but most likely, not so.) "This," he said, was clear for several
When the ooul is in the act of being im- real:!ons." lSt. Weare said to be "bu_
mersed duft5 the Spirit fi,m into it, and ried';" and water baptism is the likeness
dbes Ill" !>t)uldrink it as "living water?" of a burial. 2nd. The fact of a prE.'ViOllS
','It w'JUJd b" eurious if a most trivifCIin· baptism of the Spirit, is made the reason
cldeflt 'in' lIIHner,ion in water, should of tbi!! second baptism. This he argued,
have suggested thIS thought io the apos. is shown by the use of the word "there-
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fore" in the text. uTherefPre are we,
buried" &c. Here the prior baptism of
Spirit, he insisted, Wa~ made a' reason
for the baptism. in w~ter. 3rd. We.are
said to be "buried with C~rjst." "Thi~
is true," he continued, "only of water
baptism." "The sinner can not be burled
with Christ, until Christ is' formed in
him. But this is the case only with t.he
christian. The converted man, the man
who has been baptized into Ghrist by
the Holy Ghost, is nl'lt onl1 in Christ,
• bl-lt Christ is also in him. Therefore,
when such an one is buried, in water
baptism, Christ being in, him, may
truthfully
be saId to be buried with
him." To all this, I liste:ned, dumbfOllnded, of course .. What could I say?
Reader, what would you have said l
I have heard many sermons, "so call·
ed ;" have read Ilome books, and quite
a considerable nUlIl:ber of pamphlets;
but this is the only parallel to the above
explanation of being immersed in the
Spirit, that has ever caught my attention. Which of the two interpreters

not have God to do any thing, but lool.:
on and see the world govern itself.
God:js a Bovereign,and
doeth whatsoever he pleases .poth in heaven and
on earth; therafore, the ll,bsoll'l.te goy,
ernment of all things must be in his
hands, or else~omething
might be
done wCi{)hhe would not hav~ done.
'The way of man is. not in himself: il is
not in man that walketh to direet his
steps," isa declaration of the weeping
prophet. But we are. told. tha~ God
governs the. world and mell by )a~s.
True. He does not act l<ontrary to .1a\\,:,
neither does he govern without it.
But the law-giver is always above
law, and !lan ~usp'end and control it.
He lVarms us by fire; wind, rain and
thunder, allilave their wise purposes by
the direction of God. But when a,nd
where the rains shall fall and the
winds blow, GQd keeps in his own power, andean gove'rn without altering the
standiflg laws of nature. See Job
xxxviii. 31, 32, and Psalms cxlviii. and
Amos iv. 7, 8. God's eyes are constantly upon UIS, and all his creatures, and
not ,!l> ~parrow can fall to the gr Jund
without him:
I

bears oft the palm of ingenuity, and
which is the more trust worthy expounder of the sacred oracles, I shalL
"0 blindness to the future kin,!lly given,
not undertake to decide. Such disThat each may fill the; circle marked by
plays of genius are very refreshing, but
heaven;
then, they are so very rare. What a' Who sees with equal eye, as God of all,
commonplace world is this we live in,
A hero perish, or a sparrow fall,
and what stupid mortal,;' most of us Atoms or systems into ruin hurled",;
And now a bubble bUrst,and now a world." ,
are! May the wise and great, pity our
Let
those who deny special providencdullness!
es
ask
themselves why they pray at all.
COMMON SENSE.
Perhaps few of them dll ! We pray for
the conversi()fi of It child, friend, or
PRAYElt
NO 2.
neighbor.
By a ;'Vell directed train of
Prayer and special providences are providences, it is effected. Now we
inseparably
connected j for how ean know the divine truth must get into the
aur Heavenly Father answer \Jur pray- heart; but death, affliction, distre~s,
ers but through hili w~ys, :Many admit many things may have contributed to
a general superintendence, hut they arrest that ~inner's attention and sccur~
make
many exoeptiolJ8 thatthey will his conversion. God does thIS and we
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oo-operate with him and become the humble instruments in his hands to win soul"
to Christ.
W eoften \\;onder when the
gospel is preached by men of great intellects and stentorIan voice, that all a~e
,
hOt 'converted'.
But God' often 'accom·
pliShes the most good by tbe feeblest
instruments
He selects th~ weak tb~ngs
of the \vorld to put to shame the strong;
and the ignoble things of the world:'-

OLD

-

ClfRIS1'lfNITY
AGAINST
:aAPTISTISM.
~tnliew _9J the "T hrea Reason -Bap-

Or, a
tist" oj J. M. PENDLETON,
Pasto?, oj th8
Baptist Church in Bowling Green, Ky., Us
1853.. By Elder JACOB C1l£ATJI, of Palmyra,
.Mo.
'CHAPTER III.

" [Concluded from page 185.]

\

39We shall now try tho teach.ing of the,
Baptistll by the teaching of theapclstles
that no flesh might glory in his sight. in tho Book of Acts; and as }rIrt Pen"Cursed be he. that putteth his trust in dll:'ton has appealfJd to the second chaptha arm of flesh."
'Our experience
of ter of Acts to show that there "ero no·
riien and things confirms these truths.
infants baptized
on that occasion,
shall al80 appelll to it to show that the
In our pride and vainglory,
we have Baptists Jo not preach as the apo"tles
often called the best talent into requisi.
did on that occasion, and that :Baptist
tion to effect a' reformation
in a par- churches do not resemble that cburch,
ticular
community,
'and have utterly
save only in immer,ing
believers.
Let
failed; while other less vigorous and' me ask the Baptists
and Mr. Pendle.ton, if the ,::;econdpropositlOn,
"I am II.
intellectual
efforts have been greatly
Baptist becaus'e the Baptists consider
blessed, 1I0t only iIi the conversion
Of the ImmerSIOn in water, of a heliever;
sipners, ,but in promoti~g a more' pious e1lsential to baptism, so essential
thltt
and spirittlalgrowth
in'the church of there IS no baplism without it," if they
consider !,he wild, incoherent;
superstithe living God.
Whitt are called "smart
tiou,s and increlhbJe experwnces of their
Ql' talented
men" are often a curse in- pl:'ople, the same asa Qeliever in Christ 1
stead of Ii blessll1g to a church.
They
Were all those perso'ns who were th8
may be seel,i~g their own reputation
subjects of these dreams
belJevers
in
lind glory, they may betru'sting
in the Ch rist 1 Do all believers
in Chri,Bt
arm of flesh instead of God: "I can do ha,e these. vagaries 1 Is a believer in
Christ,or
faith in Christ, the same as
all things,"
said the quaint Whittleld.
these pliantoms 1 Where and when did
"I'll wagez'.o.u a crown, Pa'ul, that you, the apostles require pf'fsons to see and
caM.ot. "
'I cau do all things _.,through tell lhese- BaptIst visions?
Why did
Chnst w
strengthens me.",,,"Ah! I Mr. Pendleton say a belie-ver? Why
-'"
did lie not say a person, who tells a flamwill not wager now," sfj([ t.nee man of ing experience
f grace on t he heart
0
God." "'Put not your trl-Jst in prinlies, essential to baptIsm?
Hus he thrown
nor the son of man in who;n there is'IIO away his habit of tplling these long.
help.
winded storie::;, US, old brother Henley'
called thpm 1 Why make the impres.
"God movesin a mysterious way
~(in that experience-telling
and faith
His wonders to perform;
are the sam\! thing~
Who caused these
He plants his footsteps on the sea,
wild apparitions
- to be discontinued
And rides upon 'the storm."
among the' Baptists 1 Who suffored a
R. F.
merGiless per"ecution
on acoount of i~ 1
• _ •.
AJ\d who received no credit for it?
A.
Blessed. are tlley 'that do his commq.ncj- Camp!>elL It';s
plain to be seell .from
ments, that tbey may have right to the treeof these three' reaSon$ of Mr. 'Pendletbn
I.i!e,and m"y enter in through the gates into for bemg A'Baptis-t,
that he had read
the city.- Repelation, "more
ofA.
Campbell's
writings than

we

,
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the Rice Debste, but that ho gave no ence-telling: of the modern bapt~stll,
medit for it II!) A. Campbell.
preaching total depravity and physwal
38. We here give' Mr. Pendleton and mysterious operation!'; to regenercredit for exchanging an experience of a ate total depr.avity, and you will be CODsinner for faIth in Christ, and we have vinced that· the baptists copy the
no quarrel with him and tne Baptis:-s apostolic preaching as bttle as they di>
{(lr requirmg faith and immersion. But, tbe preaching of John and of Christ.
why did not Mr. Pendleton stale hIS Denying infant baptism and preaching
second prt1>osition as he does a fact on ImmersIOn mltkes n. bapti,et, but it repage 3~, \vhen he say~, that those who q·uires more than thiS to make a chrl&were regular melIilJers of the old Jew- tlan. The baptist cannot ans'ver our
ish church (,QuId not become me.mbers arguments a~ easily as they do paidoof the Gospel church, withou1\ faith, re- baptist arguments.
generation and baptism!
Why did he
40. The baptists are as far from iminot state his sec,md 'proposition in this tating this church ill its letter and spIrit
way? Why put faith or a believer in as they are in l'reaching like the aposthe proposition, and in the fact, P1!l.treo ties preached. The baptists by making
pentance and faith and regeneration all the impression on the public mind that
hefore baptism? !fhe legs of the lame thev have existed since the days
are not equal. But the second chapter of . the apostles and are deilcended
of the Acts contains the Holy Spirit's from them, have gained as great an ade"position of the commissIon given by vantage and made as much capita! from
our Saviour to the twelve apostles. It this impr.:,ssion as the CatholiCS have in
ij an ancient, infallible and orthodox making the impression that they are the
sermon. It is the first gospel serm'on successors. of St.. Peter. Was tije
ever preached. It 1S a model sermon, church 'in Jerusalem a baptist cburch?
a mod •..1 church. and a model reVIval. I were these converts baptists? No; they
could write a long discourse on this sec-were
diSCiples and christians. Are
ond chapter of Acts; but my limits baptists and.christians toe same people?
forbid it, the ancient gospel is·a simple No; they are not. Names govern mannarrative of facls. The apostles on tbis kind. Tlwre
is death in
some'
occasion preached Jesus, Cnrist, that he nallies a·nd magic i,llr·others. N allies
was the son God, the f'Jlfillment of tbe a.re things. Words. urc. counters
of
prophecies in him, his immersion,crucific· wise men, and the money of fools,
tion, death, burial resurrection and cor·
410 A Pagan differs from a Turk, a
onation in heaven and the recElptiouof Turk trom a Jew. and a Jew from a Sa·
the Holy Spirit for the COllclumrna
lion of maritin, yet they ate all religious bethe objects of his reign. Theoe facts ings and pious ill theIr way. A Cathowere the foundatiOn of the first chris- lic is not a Quaker, a Quaker IS not an
tian church.
.
Epi.scopalian, a Presbyterian is not a
39. It is a model sermon in its Methodist, a Me.hodist is'nJ.Jta Baptist,'
length, its spirit. its logic, reasoo, ar- and on the same principle a BaptIst is
gument and proof. Itis a modd church, not 3,. Christian [Jj}f a Christian a Bap.
a mother church. It was erected about ti13t, . or anyone
of the ,abovo hethe year 29 of t.he christia n era. All ings. As they all differ fr.om one anthe epostles were members of it. It other, in name nnd principle. So llo
was erected under the Inspiration ofthe Christian drffers from all of tb,m. They
Holy spirit. 'rhe question aslwd what· He not all one people, neither is a
shall we dopruves
ti.at tbey had faith Christian one wilh them. They ull dif·
in·Peter's sermon. he tben preacheC: re- fer in names and principles; so does a
pentance, imm}rsion, remi'ssion of $ins. Christiao from th.'m all IJ1 name and
The HolySpirn was giver. l0 the ob•..dl- principle and practice. A Christian de. ent and they ·cont:inu"r1 steadfastly .in rives his na:ne from Chrllll, the ab'lve
the apostles'tf>aehlllg. Contrastlhis ser- names are deri:ved frommi'n anO things.
lOon with the igoorallt,bigotted,disconThe Bible alone is the creed of a Chris~ted,
nn(}cdote.tell.mg Bnt;Uhe experi- 'tia,llJ CJ;~eda Q.udthe Bible mal1e and
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govern the above parties. The mother in 1643, Vol. 3. page 348. He says
'ehurch in Jerusalem continued in the one sect of Baptists is ell.Hed pro.,ticular
'apostle~' teaching in the seoond of Acts, or Calvinistical Baptists, from the stri'which was to immerse in brder to the king resemblance of their religious sy~
'remission of sins,to celebrate the supper terns to that of the Presbyterians, who
'every first day of the week, to contrib-. have Calvin for their chief. They prl)ute freely of their substance, to prea<Jh fegs a contempt for erudition and scitbe incarnation, death, resurrectIOn and ence. The Baptists are the imitators
intercession of Christ; in prayers, in of the Presbyterians, excep' in infant
love to eacb other, in reading, in all the baptism the rejeotion of which and imLord's commandments,. doing all that mersion make a Baptist. Tbey ape
the Lord commanded them to do.
the Presbyterians in their creed.
42 The Baptists preach the five dogmas
44 Neal in hIS history of the Puritans
of calvanism and will no\ walk as did says "the first Baptist church he met
the Christians at Jerusalem. Paul said, with in England was in 1633. That our
though we or an angel fpom heavAn Baptist friends may see how they hava
{'reach any other gospel to you let him derived their, succession from the Aposbe aceursed G,,!. 1. 1, 10. Be that adds tips, 1 will here quote what Neal says cf
to the words of this book, God shall add the Englililh 'Raptists. They separated
to him,the plague of this book. That the from the independent congregatian
reader may s~e that'I do not misrepre- about the year 1638, and set up for
sent the Baptists in calling them a mod· themselves under the pastoral caro .of
d,om sect, I will quote a passage frolll ~{r. Jessie, and havmg renounced their
Fessenden's Encyclopedia Qf Religions former baptism, they sent over one of
Koowledg~, page 188. Article Bap- their number (Mr. Blunt) to be imtists. 'He says:" It has been asserted mer~ed by one of the Dutch Anabapthat the Bttptists originated in Ger- tlSt of Amsterdam, that he might be
mllny about tt-e year 1522, at the be· qualified to baptize his friends in Engb6ginning of the ~eformlltion.
It is land after the same manUel'. A
true that no denomination of Protestants. strange and unreasonable conduct! For
OOll trace the origin of its present name unless the Dutch Anabaptist could deriv-e
farther back than about tbe'time of the their pedigree in an uninterupterl line
Reformation, and most of them have ·frorn the apostles, the first receiver of
originated since that period. And it ap- this usage must have, been unbaptized,
pears to be true that the name Baptist, by and consequently not capable of comwhich this people have since been known. municating the o.rdioance to others,"
"':IS then first asslimed, probably in op- Vol. 3, pag-e 173. This runs into the
position to that of Anabaptists, with year 1644. Tiley pull/isheJ a confession
,which thoir enemies were continually of their opinion ill this year 1644. This
reproa'Ching them,"
is Neal's account of the origin of the
43.' 'rhen folluws fourteen articles of English BaptistS about the middle of
·their creed and the following celebrated th~ 17th century from whom the AmirBapti~t names appe'oded to \his articleJ ican Baptist have de'scended in a zigzag
Baci{us, Benedict, Alltm, Robinson and line from'the Apostles and Dutch An.Jones, five Baptist Historians.
For l.lbaptists. Th0 Baptist line of de~cent
. lIaying thelle things in the C. l)ioneer, from St. John is more crooked and WIn')n 1865
6, tte Louisville Baptist Re, ding than that of Papists from St. PeOOl'derhas almo't considered rne ,guilty tet.
of the unpardonable sin. His object.
45, David :Benedict the historian of
,'ing to n quotation I made from Bene- the Baptists in America and other parts
diet's History of the Baptists, as being of the world gives the following aceollnt
no part of that history, is like saying of the successoin from St. Ezekiel Hollithe blJ{Jkof Esther IS no part of the Bi- man in Providence Rhode Island. "As
hIe because it does not treat o~the Gos- the whole corn.pany, in their own esti·
pel of Christ. Mosheim saYf>the Bapo- manon, w'ere 'flnbaptized, and they knew
tist ·confess-ionof Fa-ith waS published of no .1dmmilltrator in any llf the infant
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settlements ,to whom they could ,apply, sects who have.8 creed and the Bible
they wita much propriety hit upon the are Orthodox.
Our enemies answer
followmg expedient: Ezekiel Holliman, aU our argurneDis by calling us Camp~
a mall of gifts and piety, by the suffra- bellites, as the Papists did the old
ges of the little company was appoillted ChristiaIl,&. by calling them by nicato baptize Mr. Williams (the cell!brated names, This publici1tion is not· to be
Roger Williams the founder of Rhode eetlmated by the number of its pagell,
lsland)who in returtl baptized Holliman but by the information it contains, t~
and the other ten." Page 457. So far nature of the Imbject it treats of, the
as the Amencan Baptists bre concerned ability with which it is el\e~uteJ and the
the line of succession is broken and the impression it IS calculated to produce on
first link in the cham is hung to an un- the public mind.
baptized person from their own wri47 Mr. Pendleton's third reason for
tiogs in 1639.
being a Baptist is because the Baptiste
. 46 According to the testimony of all adopt the form of church govemment
these learned witnesses both Baptielt and recognized in the New Testament.
Paidoblllfltist, the line of Baptist succes- that is to say the Congregational form
rion oannot be heard further up the of government. This is a pretty theory
.tream of lime than to the middle of the Iik-ecopying the preaching of John and
17th century, or the first half of the 17th 0hrist and the apostles but where is tM
tentuTy. The churches in the Acts of practice? In practioetheir church g-ovthe Apostles were Christian churches, ~rflmentis despotic and arbitrary. I d~.
and not Baptists churchel;l. The Baptists ny Mr. Pendleton's theory of church
by claiming the New Testament church- llovernment, u,ntil he can disprove the
6Il for Baptist churches have donlJ them Baptist
a~sociations and theIr conven·
great injustice. After the days of the tions and M. Societies and their acts. I
Apostles, and after the corruption of deny that any sect of people who ll"
the gospel by a compact between the. tend any religIOUS meetmg besides one
prie$ts and ciVIl rulers to betray both the congreation meeting in one place stat.civil and religious liberties of mankind, edly. practice
church independency.
dIere existed in different countries, All besides this is theory not practice.
multitudes of Christians nicknamed, Did the New Te8tament churches ever
Monlanists; Donatists, Paulicians, Pet· hold associations to cut off churches 65
mines, W aldense~, Albigenses' Wick- dId the Bapt'st associations in Ky. in
,Writes, Hussitee, just as our enemies 1830, such as the Franklin, tIle Elkhorn
\ltlllas Campbellites, while we call our- and olhers did? I offer these and otbselves Christians.
er facts against Mr. Pendlton's theory of
46 These
people called themselves Baptist church government. This third
Christians, and not Baptists, there were rellElOnfor being a Baptist is as rotten
no Baptists before the 17th century as the two first. The advisary counci15
a.bout the time the common version was of the Baptists called associations are al!
made which was in the year 1611. The daspotic as the Catholics and ~er
etrigin of the English and AmericlI'n daughters. For proof of this I refer til
Baptists begins in the 17th cantu- the acts of these associations in the yeat'
ty by an unbaptized person baptizing- 1830. I refer the reader to the J.!4 •
. athers, and proceeds from the old Po- Harbinger C. Examiner for 1839, and
pi1'.hdoctrine of a right to admillister the to the Memoirs of my Uncle Jacob
ordinance by an uninterrupted succes- Creath Sr. published by me in 1866.
iion from the apostles. I was taught Mr.Pendleton's theory is pretly,but too
this doctrine as I was taught that' of the practice of the Baptist is as bad as t~
the five dogmas of Calvani<;m which Catholics on this subject. See their acte
originated with Austin an African bishop in Virginia abo. Their theory on the
in the fifth century and wece revamped suhject of Church government is like the
Jlnd new llI'Odoledat the Council of Dort protestant theory of the Bible alone
in Holland in 1618, and by J ahn Cal- beinglhe
religion of protestants, ,hilt
Yin in the 17th oentury. All parties or they all have creeds like the Cli'tllo-

INFIDELITY.
Hes, and this constitutes Orthd1:loxy, and
yet no one sect will unite with another
teet. The' Baptist theory of chureh
g'overnment .IS like faith \V.ithoutdeeds,
it is deaq. As the human botly with·
oUt the spirit is' dl~ad, so is Mr. Pendleton's nasons for being a Baptis't dead
ll.lso without practice.
When the Baptist discontinue associations then theIr
theory and p't'actice will agr~e.
.
JACOB CREATH.
PALMYRA,
Mo, 1867.
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propensities, which event maybe term.
ed' theirdijbutill htstory, organized reHfjiouS sy.stems existed,"
These orgal)i.w~ religious systems that our
friend' .Mac allud-es to, are just such as
infidels' are. pleading for to-day; meil
prostrating
Ilnd worshiping images
made by their own h:inds, of wood and
StOIlC,land even animals, bIrds,. reptiles.
and loathsomfil insects, groping their
way m mental darkness, pressed down
by the strong hand of bigotry, superstition and .abominable ignorance which
is the inevitable result of hUlllan reason ungUided by divine r~velation.
He
says "Tbis tribe of wanderers were expelle~ from Egypt for, thei~ pilfering
propensities which event may be termed their debut in history.".
We presnm~ that our friend Mac by this word
debu t
mell!ns ;itat from this time
o.n the Jews may be regarded bistorically as ~ people. He seems to be so
astonished at our ignorance as to call
us a "pompous Ohristian ingnoramus."
Now w~1ilewe admire hIS boldness .of
"peech we most as~uredly dt:.plore his
ur.garded ignorance!

It seems that our article on infidelity
in the Ohristian Pioneer of Feb. 14, 'callcd forth some would be very Wise romarks by one of Chilli~othe, Mo. call·
ing bim8elf Mac. His remarks ajlpear m the Buston Investigater of March
13, 1867, which, one of its correspondence says "is the only paper we Infidels have ill the country."
From this
statement I presumo the IuvestlglllOl'
to be an advocate of infidelity, and from
the remarks of our friend Mac, I take
him to be no friond of Ohristianity, alld
from his innocent pretentions for a historian and'critic I think he would like
to be considered a learned advoate of
We will now shOw by the writings of
infidelity.
His first assertion concerning our ar- profane historians Wat the J eIVs were
ticle is that ollr classification of man- known religiously and historically long
entrance
into Egypt,
kind "is incorrect in every sense of the before their
word" and with that pr<:lsumption whl ch The old est historian that Ive shall quute
is 50 befitting the cause oE infidelity, pe, is Sanchonilltl::ron<t Phenican of the ciwith more prudence than wisdolIJ, do':'!> ty. of Tyre whose reliability is not que~not attempt to give his readi;lrsthe first tioned. It is generally admitted that
argument to ~how where our position IS 'he lived uetween the Trojan IVaI'1174
before Christ, and the reign of Gideon
false.
In my 'article I stated that the Jews the Israelitish Judge· 1250 years bebisturically and .religiously are the most tore ChrIst. In history he agrees,with
ll.ncient people on earth. He says· that Moses that the firsthuruan beings were
I deserve to be told that the Jew!'! are It pair. Moa6s makes twele generations
neilherreligiously
nor historic·ally the from Adam to 'Mizraim; he makes the
most anci.ent people on eart~, "for long' same save one.
before this tribe'of wijiuderers were eXPorphy . of the fourth century, who
paHed from Egypt for their pilferin'g' WI10S an invetera'e . enemy oOhe Bibl(l,
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lIays, th~t Sanohoniathan obtairied many reckless, groundle~s and iSensless tliat it
facts related in hi~ history from- the 'refutes itself. A charg~ thatintellim.emol~s Of Gideon; The next we gent infidels have been ~shamed on0oa'
quote will be Berosus who lived, about, since; 'for does it not look reasorlabl.
the fou1't centry b,·fore Christ, a priest that if all those cha·ges against the
of the temple 'of Dalus; He, speaksof Jews 'bad any truth in them, Manetho
ten kings of Chaldea b~fore'the flood,as a historian would have alluded to
lUJ<f of Xisutbrus
01' Nuah \I'ho was some of them? but what looks stranWllrllAdin a dream that mankind would gel' is that a man hving to-day should
be destroyed by a great flood. He speaks know more about what occurred in
of his buihling' a kind of a ship; in Egypt than her own historian who wrote
which his f~iends alld kindred were sav- over 2000 ago; yet I lmolYthat we hava
cd; and after the flood, about his wife a class of Infidels known as Spiritual
lllud
pilot who went out of the wrappers. who make some astonishing
Ihip to offer saCJ~iftces to the Gods; revelations, and surely the Boston Inbe also speaks of a man, righteous and vef?tigator is bound to, place our friend
great amOflg the Chaldeans, who lived l\l'ac high up in thc list of his historians
in the tenth generation after the flood. or at least he will not call him an ignois true· of Abraham.
He speaks ot ramus. '
Nebuchadnezzar's
expedition against
We will now name a few of those
Judea, his setting the temple OB fire, ~tubborn facts proven by historians which
takit'gthe Jews into Bahylon, and their are ruinous to the cause of infidelity,
severity years c&ptivity.
for the reason that they cortoberate
We could quotemat;y more histori" with Bible history. Such as the creaaDS all pointing to the same conclusion, tion of the world, the first pair, the fall
8uch as Hecateur, cotemporary of the rf mati, the serpent. the observance of
prophet Daniel, and Agatharchips, a n,,-o of the Sabbath, the longevity of the Antive of Cnidus who wtbte 200 years be- tedeluvians, the number of gener"tions
fore elmst, Longinus, a Greek, noted between Adam and Noah, and from
for his learning. And to please our Noah to Abrllham,the
flood, the Ark,
fr1.enrlMac,we call On Manetho', ttie eel- the few persons sayed. H-le.dispersion of
ebtateti Egyplian, who wr(jt~ some 300 mankind, Abraham's history, his lIumj'eats before Christ. He says, i!plain erous posterity, their going into Egypt
languag~, thM the Jews "had come into and subsequently hm\'ing" with Moses
Egypt and went out of that country lifo a8 leader, hIS 40 days in the mount alld
terward'and settled in that country ratl- flight Iota Arabi'll, his marriage. In the
dea."
Permit us now to lay error and 'place of such testimony (which is only 11
truth side by side, Our friend Mac part of what Call be glve6) a man that
8llys, "they got notice to quit, and knowo will call the leaving of Egypt bv the
ing they ',vould never be permitted again J eIVS,their '"debut in history," certainly
to euter that country again jf once out of deseryes the sympathy of the only init, they' st<Jle everything they could lay infidel-paper published in our country.
their hands on, and starting- in the In €onclusion we foay If thero is or
night got ,out of Egypt. This was his-, eV'erhas existed a people, tribel'lr nation
• torically the birth of the Jewish peJ- that can give the world a history of our
pIe;" Now tfieabove assertion, 18 so race up to tliair orIgih, (J£ the ~tarr
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heaven, the earth, with all of its ~ni.
mated and inaniinated existeooe, or, .if
there ar~ any people on the earth save
the Jews that can trace their hil!!tory
back through the dark agel of thousands
of years to the very time when man
e;ame fr0m the plastic hand of his Creator, infidelity with all its boasted learn·
ing,has failed to thr.ow the first ray of
light on this point; and infidel!! are
bound to admit, that they are believing;
practicing and enjoying te-day, many
things that they have received from
What our friend }\{ac calls "a tnbe of
pilfering, theiving wanderers whu got·
notice to quit Egypt..
CORTES JACKSON.
r-cEW LONDON,

M'o.
•- •

OBLIGATIONS.
What are the relative obligations of
preachers and brethren?
Is a preacher
t1~orally bound to proclaim the Gospel,
;vbether he is paid or not 1 Brethren
¢em to understand that, as christians,
tlley are compelled to provide for their
own house; if so,is not the preacher com·
pelled to do the same thing 1lf a neglect
~ their parI, to provide for their houses,
is equivalent to III denial of the faith;
How much less thaa this is it to the
preacher 1

These are questions which have often
me to thinking seriously, what my
individual duties are. I would be glad
tQ have them scriptblrally answered; and
I would liko If tho answer would come
from some brother, who is a stickler for
providing for his own house. For, then,
I think that I 'wollid get a correct one.
ijoping that some such brother will' an·
.\Ver my questions, I will give him a few
items, which may help him to correctly
IOlve the problem.
We do not believe in what is popular- preaching.
Bet

"

ly ~tyled "the call to preach."
Our
eniry iJlto the ministry is not forced,
but voluntary. The church calls out th:e
brC?ther, and h.e voluntarily obeys pile
call. Now, that the case may be fairly
opened, l will present you the history oJ
one lIuch young man.
I knew a babe in Christ, about thirteen
years ago; such a one gave. promise of
some little ability; ami by much patienoa
and--prayerful study became almost a
man. Such« one was,ealled into acti-.
service, by the church, and his laban
seemed acceptable to all. But, the
o1;urchhall kept him dra.ging out an existeuce, not at all pleasant, nor agreeable. Sometimes he has been compeUed to let his family suffer, not for the
luxuries, hut for the Mce,ssaries of life'
Now, under sucJr'" circumstances, is
such a one morally bound to preach?
We have in our young' State, abOld
3000 brethren;
these, at a moderal:e
estimate, rep'resent
$500,000. Out of
this they pay not more than $4000.
for all religious purposes; and when you
make an appeal for m•.mey, they meet
you by saying, II I must provide for my
own house." This is scripturaL But,
if scriptural for the brethren, it is no les
so for the preacher.
He also must provide for his own house; but he (lanD:at
do it by preaching, therefore, he multt
quit thQ.t,and do something else. Then,
where will the preaching come from! !
Th@se hints are thrown out, to elicit
investigation of a favorite objection. put
forth by brethren when appealed to for
money. I ll~ver knew a brother, that
was not conversant with that scripture,
which teaches him to provide fa! hiJ
own house. And ifit is equally appli.
cable to preachers and editors, I a,i) nat
Bure,but wha.t Bro. Wright will be com·
pelled to quit prinling. and I to quit
R. PATTERSON.

'

NUTS FOR THE BAPTIST.
•
NUTS FOR THE BAPTIST.
, BRO. WRIGHT: On looking ove.rsome
notes which I made several years ago,
,~hile living in a porti9n of country
where our Baptist friends were numerous, I find the following points noted,
'showiug the inconSIstency of the practices, which I now submit as nuts for
them to crack.
'lst~
Thcy, in order to extricate
themselves from a very serious difficul~
ty in Acts ii: 38, contend that "For"
means" because of." They also. contend that Repentance in the plan of salyo.tion precedes Faith.
What is the
conclusion 1 therefore they have a regenerated infidel.
20d. They charge us as holding
Repentance
as a non-essential,
and
preach th<ynselves that it is only a
godly sorrow; according to their rend.ering therefore. Acts ii. ~8, would read
that Peter commanded t3e Jews, "Be
lJOrry and be baptised because your sins
are remitted." Again John the forerunner oithe Savior, taught "repent
ye
for the klllgdom of heaven is at hand,
or approaches." Their rendering tberefore would be. "Be sorry because the

Kingdom of Heaven approaches."
3d, They teach that Baptism is not
essential to enter into the kingdom of
Heaven, but all must be baptised wlJo
oome to their CO\TlmUlllOU
table: Therefore their communion table is harder to
approach than the kingdom of Heaven
to enter.
4th. They teach that Baptism is
nonessentidl to an entrance into the
Kingdom of Re~ven., but that it is a
door into the church; and III as much as
it IS essential to enter the :sheepfold by
tne door, J ohnx.
1, • Therefore, is
not one of the two, if not both'of tho
propositions faulty.

2{)5 •

6th. 'They d~te tbe oflgin of their
church with J oho the Baptist, and that
they sustain the same relatiun to th.
Savior as'dirt John's disciples. John's
disciples had not the Holy Spirit, for
John was b~headed, Jesus crucifieu,
buried, risen from the tomb ~nd
asr:ended to the right hand of the
Father before the Sp nit was given
see Acts i. 4,8; ii. 1, 4. John's disciples
after the Holy Spirit was given as II.
comforter, were not entitled to [t; see
Acts xix. I, 7.
Yours in christian love.
M.
LINNEUS.

Mo.
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BRO. J. S. ALLEN'S

PROPOSITION.

BETHANY, Mo~, April 26, '67.
,BRO. WRTGHT: I have heretofore
sai.d
nothing in regard to the change of the Pioneer to •.a 'weekly.'
I commend the change,
and think it the thing we need, in fact, the
Pione¥
is improving ',jr. matter
greatly.
Surely the brotherhood
will sustain 'you iJl.
your weekly visih.
One brothrr says he will
be one of one hundred that will donate $2,fj)'
to sustain
it. I propose
to be one of two
hundred that will give five dollars to susta!)1
it i.n its weekly visits, and here is the V. Wh.o
will add to th~ amount to sustain a ,.good periodical weekly in our State?
We love to
hear~from the brethren throughout the State,
and this is the ~hann~l through which mi
can, and a line from those brethren who have
gone to other fields is eagerly read by us all.
Success to your change.
Yours trul y,
J. S. ALLEN.

---_. ~-.-.-------

CREEDS, REVIVALS, ll1ARRIAGE, DlVoRc1Ol.
ETC.-:t3ro. Jacob Creath has been requesteci
to repuhlish his essays against ere'eds, on
viva Is of Religion, Marriage,
Div'orce, anA
others, and he wishes to 4ear further froIn
tile brethren before he undertakes it. If they
want them, let them say so through the !'ioneer.
Thev are 'all valuable essays and WIll
make good tracts
for general
circulation
among the people.
W, ought to have more
Traet~ circulated than we ha-ve. They exert
a powerful influence among the masses. Money invested in tile publication and circulatioll
of good ,religious
tracts is never. lost.
We
ha \-e not by far yet exha usted all the mea;:<l
at our commalJd of doing good.

R.,.

D. T. W.

.•

POETRY.
For the Chnstian Pioneer.
0, BEAUTIFUL EARTli.

DISCIPL~'S

REPLY TO R. .pATTERSoN.

BRO. WRIGHT: The Pioneer of the ~8th,
ult.
came to hand a day or'two ago, contain0, beautiful earth,
ing'a replv by bro. Pattetson, to the two ar~
'Tb.ou .·rt sacred to me,
ticles I had written upon the subjcGt of tha
:Since tbe feet of our Saviour
parable,of the unjust steward. ~he two ar'i~
Have trodden on thee, .
cles I have written, you recollect, were in anAnd thy hills and thy vales
swer to your articlesnpon the same subject.
In the long ag"oheard
In my last, I informed YO\} that I had concluThat sweetest of musicded my argument upon that question. I wiIl,
The voice of the Lord.
now, however, reply to those writen by bro.
Patterson,lest
he, and .the readers of the
His glance wandered down
Pioneer, shoulli think I was devoid of ChrisFrom Mount Olivet's crest
tian courtesy towards the author.
1'0 the City of David,
I cannot see that bro, Patterson has thrown
In grandeur at rest,
any light upon the parable.
He says the
And the tears which he shed
teachings of the S'lvior had a prospective valO'er her arrogant pnde,
ue, and one not to be limited to the parti~
Have hallowed the earth
then living. I concede that the morals that
While its seasons abide.
the Savior inculcated, characterize every 1e9son taught by his apostles, in a1l their dilJoo
Let us ever remember
courses and epistles; and that christians are
Mount Calvary's heig-ht,
yet under obligations to obey them. But I
And the day when the sun
fail to perceive that .there i-sa mJral principle
Hid his banners Qf lighttaught til this parable about the'\Jlljust Stew'Though hid but a moment,
ard; in the three tl,at precede it. nor yet
That glory divine
in the one that follows, whi'ch is binding upon
Henceforth through the gloom
any christian to now o!>serve tlnd keep.
And the darkness may shine I
Nor ao I now recollect of a sipgle duty or
0, beautiful earth,
moral principle in any parable, that imposes
All the days that we live
upon a christian a single duty that he has
Our praise and thanksgiving
now to perform, in order to the attainment 01
To God we should g"ive,
eternal hapine.ss. 'What is a parable?
bro.
For blessings and mercies,
Patterson says it "is a species of pen-pain)The great and the smalling." I understand a parable to be a species
For Jesus, our Saviour,
allegory: A case supposed, consisting of an
The chtef of them all.
exact counterpart in the imagination, of what
is really a fact in nature, To make myscif
Though sorrows assail us,
the better understood, I will say the idea. I
\Ve never should yield, .
have of a parable, is, that of a true miniatur~,
Or give to Despair
picture, of a reality. And as a photograph
A victorious field;
represents every lineament, beauty and blemE'en death and the grave
ish of 1\ man's face, truly; so does a parable
May be robbed of their gloom,
represent a reality correspondent in fa'ct w
For JESUShath sulfered,
the picture shown in the parable. Take the
And lain iq the tomb.
parable related by Nathan to David, about
the rich man with many flocks and herds, and
Hath lain in .the tolnb,
the poor one with only one lamb. The poor
But is risen again,
man loved that lamb, but the rich man deTo sulfer no more
prived him of even that.. Did not that repWith mortality's pain:
resent in a vived picture, the conduct of David
. Oh, prayer o(the soul!
towards Uriah and his wife?
Nathan said
May His sacrifice given
it did, and David allpeiired to see himself in
. Be the star which shall guide us
In safety to heaven.
RU'l·HVlI:N. all his meanness, when that picture was
shown him. ~ Sam. xii. bro. Patterson, &ays
{JAitlicot!!8, 'Mo.
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in a para bIt' we have one' c~ntral tbOll~t,
And he said,an hundred measurs of oi,l. .and
one grand idea illustrated."
'Take now the he said unto him, take thy bill and, sit dow'"
~ase under consideration,
we have a rich mall quickly, ;md wrUe fifty."
Does this leSEIOll:
and a steward.
That this rich man is intended' teach us th'1j.t after havihg spent our rna ster',8
to represent
the God of the Univ~rse, who goods, trh'at if we reform quickly, we may go
possesses all things;
and the steward,
as a to' Heaven?
I understand
it to teach thl/.t
person to whom some of those things were, this d'ishonest man was afraid of beir,g deteo:entrusted, I presume no person will controted in his dishonesty,
and hence he desired
vert.
Now then continue to loo\tat
the to h~ve the debtors not delay tbeir part of tbe
picture and its corresponding reality, theeen-,
transaction.
tral thought, the one grand idea illustrated.
I now say what I ha\'e before stated,. that
'This servant, bro. Patterson
says, personates
I do not desire anr furthur discussion
of thi.
the Disciples.
Suppose I should agree to subject, and I hope when bro. Patterson shall
t.:his. The picture shows these disciples were have replied, that it will end.
not honest, wereturne<l efffor such dishonesty.
I will state furtherfor
his satisfaction,
that
Now upon this hypothesis,
w~en were they as I am only" a disciple," a learner, I do Ilot
turned off? "Make
to ~'ourselves friends of thinkit
necessary to give my real name to
of the mammon 'of unrighteousness
that when tbe public, I am not a preacher,
and seek no
ye fail, (or di~) they may receive you into public notoriety,
as such.
I seek only the
everlasting
habitations."
Then
they are truth.
A. DISCIPLE.
•
__
II
turned off at death, and if after having been
LETTER
FROM BRO. J. T. WALSH.
turned off (fot' dishonesty,
take notice,) they
then have to make friends with the deceitful
NEW BERNE,~.
0" April!J, '07.
riches.
The dishonest
steward
did not try
D.EAR BRO. "VRIGHT:
The dessolation of
to make frie.ndR of the unrighteous
mammon
I\'rim war have made ;me poor indeed, and
Ull it was determined
to discharge
him.
So since its close I have been struggling- to keep
. then, to carry out the one grand idea illustramy head abovethe rushing waves, but all in
ted, by the picture,
christians,
when they vain.
I lost all I had, anJam
left without
shall haye been condemned for wasting
their capital ~o do any kind of business for which.
Master's goods, must begin to make friends,
I am qualified, except preaching.
This I conin order to be received into eternal mansions. tinue to do, without compensation, for white
This faitbless steward said he could not dig; and colored.
With a generous and timely
to beg he was ashamed.
He was too lazy aid now from the household of faith, I could
to work for a Iivine:, and too proud to beg for soon, with the blessing of Uod, rise above my
one!
So with his master'" goods he procured
present condition, and not oLlv Jive but be
to himself a future home. among his newly n.ore useful to my fellow men. I belong to
made friends.
Now, to carry out the one no secret Order to whict! I might appeal for
The church of God alone should tak~
central, idea, I ask, if this man's conduct, ei. help.
care of her own members, and aid tlwse who·
ther before,or after his rlischarge,was
designneed her assistance.
To the (hurch alone I
ed to teach the disciples a lesson as to how make my appeal.
Wlil the
brethren
and
to use their wealth,
either before or after sisters who haye been more fortunate than I
A
their discharge,
in order to please
God!
I have, be kind enough to remember me?
word to those who love God and his people,
will notice one more statement, and then conis enough.
Fraternally"
clude, We are informed that." the ingenuity
•
J.()HN T. WALSH.
of the Steward, in making frienrls for the
hour of.neeri, is next introduced;
and we are
BRO. J. R. FltA.ME.
told that what he did, he .did quickly.
In
March, 21st, 1867.
this, we have .the idea, that notwithstanding
BRO. WRI,GHT:I
haye accepted
ths cat!
we may in the past, have wasted our m?.sto become the Pastor of the Christian Church
ters goods;
yet, by quickly
reformine:; we in Lexington,
:Mo. Ple3.se notice it in .th\l
and
may yet secure friends, who will receive us Pioneer, and request all communications
There han
into the everlasting habitatio·ns.
In reply, I pa pers to be sent to me bere.
been sOme six or seven additions this month
will quote the bth, and 6th verses of the chap- since I came, and a Illost delightful
harmon)'
ter under review.
"So he called everyone
and fraternal love and active zeal manifesteil
Yours truly,
of his Lord's debtors unto him, and said unto amollg the members.
t<

the· first how much owest

thou

to my 'lord?

J. R. FRAMl':.

REPORTS FROM"THE 'BR:BTHREN.
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ENCQURAGEMENT.-The brethren, as will
be seen, are acting nobly in reference to tbe
Weekly Pioneer. There seems to be a ~eJier·
al determination to keep it up and not le~ it
fall back to a monthly again.
We believed
this when we began to issue the Weekly.
We need a home medium of communication
between olir br~thren and churches.
It matters not how many papers we may ,have
in other States. we need a home 'medinm. This seems to be a kind of necessity.
The brethren look at the matter in this light,
and when they wish to bear from one anether
they naturally look through their home paper.
n is supposed to con tam . the local news of
the State. Brethren and other persons abroad
look at it in the same light, hence when they
aee the Pioneer, the Missouri brethren
and
the churches of MissQpri immediately come
u.p,in the mind, and they read to learn of them.
There is in every localitiy, as far as we have
heard, an anxiety for the continuance of the
Weekly.
The published receipts this week
of donations for that purpose fully confirm
this.
'Vitli each of these remittances
we
have kind words of cheer,telling us to hold on
to the Weekly, that it will.be sustained.
Our
traveling agent, Bro. J. F. Davis, reports
very encouragingly.
At Mexico, Mo." he
met with the venerable and beloved bro. John
Smith, of Ky., now in his 83,rd. year, and
heard him preach.
Aftcr preaching the Pioneer was introduced to the audience publicly,
when brother Smith spoke most favorably of
it and exhorted the brethren to sustain
it
liberally, also bro. Brooks made an appeal
for it. The immediate effect was $16,60 donafions, and $45 of subscription,
making upwards of $60 obtained in tha t congregation.
Macon city, Jacksonville, hnd Sturgeon, also
gavc him encouragement.
Alld we are in re~eipt of another lett"r from him, undu date,
Ituntsville, April 11, 1867, in which he reports
a. number of subscriptions from that congregation.
The circulation is increasing rapidly.
We thank God, and take courage.
D.T.,W.
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.~UGUSTA, Ill.,Apri!4th,
'61.
E~D.; J). T. WRIGHT-DEAR
BRO. After
the lapse of some weeks since I have penned
you a ttou~ht, we have eoncluded that it will
not be a trespass upon your time to offer a
few lines for your perusal.
; There is quite a religious feeling pervading
the minds of a large portion o~ the people of
thilj country.
Protncted meetings are being
helli'in
every community, and several are ill
.progress in the same town at the. same time.
In fact it can well be said that in many places
they are too religious, giving way into a wild
excitement which is wi;hout a precedent in the
Word of God. Indeed many act as thoug-b.
"common sense" was good in ivery thing except religion.
But we yet labar, feeling that
God's will alone should be our guide in all
questions touching our salvation.
And it is a
source of comfort til know that wherever the
gospel is preached in its simplicity, that men
and women are daily bowing; to its power;
May it continue to run and be glorified amolll:"
men.
.
I am now holding a meeting in this pla~.
8 have, up to this writing, confessed their
faith in Chris t. Includln~ the fourth Lord's
day in February and the first in March, I held
a meeting in Plymouth in this county, which
resulted in 27 additions t6 that congrega.tion. I Also assisted bro. Reynolds, at Macomb, some ten days in a meeting, during
which there were some 18 additions.
T~
third Lord's day in March, two obeyed the
Christ in Carthage;
making in all some 55
since I last wrote you. May the good Lord
bless them and may they be faithful
in their
high calling.
That with alt who love the
Lord they may find an abundant admitance
into the everlastmg kingdom of glory.
E. J. LAMPTON,

CAWrHAGE, Illinois, Aprit 10 '67.
D. T. WRIGHT-D~Al\
BRO. My meeting
in Augusta closed Monday night with 30
additions in all, 8 from the Methodists, most
of whom were received as other sinners, 3
from the Baptists, the others were from SaPALMYRA, Mo., April, 8, '67.
tan's aeknowled~ed dominion.
Your brother
BRO. D. T. WRIGflT:
In the Pioneer of in the one hope.
E. J. LAMPTON.
April 4th, you will find the following Errata.
On page 167, near the bottom read Postleweight instead of Portlewright.
Page 168,
read Rerard instead of Renard, near the botDonations to help sustain the publieatlollt
tom of the same column insert the word sinn- of the Pioneer Weekly, received during tblilo
ed "that if she had sinned at all."
Page 169
near the top of the first column read moving- week ending April 13, 1867 :

.-..

ly instead of rnourningly.
I named once or twice that I wculd like to
republish 'some essars
I have printed on
Creeds, Divorce, Revivals of Religions, &c.
I know you have a greltt many thin~s to
to think of. After reading the last liumber of
the Pioneer I sent South $10 and five before
that this year, that is as mueh asl ean spare
fro~ my own family.
J. CREATH.

J. R. Luckie,

Mexico, Mo. ; ....•
C. T. Quesenbury, Mexico, Mo. • . ••
The Church at Mexip,o, Mo.·
A. P. Call. Macon City, Mo .••..•
Slle A. Ruster, Macon Oity, Mo.· ..
Catharine B.Johnson, New London.
John S. Allen, Bethany, Mo
William Smith, Huntsvill, Mo .• · .•

$ 2,5ft.
$ 2,50.
$J1,60.
$ 1,00.
$ 1,On.
$ 2,50.
$ 5,00.
$ 5,llO.

Total

$31,10.

amount for

the week.·
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LETTERS
LETTER

TO A BAPTIST.
IV.

THE

CHURCH,

My DEAR 8.-1 propose to devote this let·
tel' to the very important question-How
shan
we be able to know an ecclesiastic organization, in our times, to be a church of Christ?
It is scarcely possible to conceive of' a question more intensely interestin'g to the true
friends of Jesus, than the one here stated.
There is so much involvlld in it, that no one
can turn away from it, or caTeleB9ly decline
to' investigate it, and rema-in innocent.
That
all the diverse and antagonistic
organi-zations
in modern sect-dom, are churches llf Christ,
is simply preposterous.
That they are all
Itranches of Christ's church, is not a whit more
plausible.
To know a church of, Christ,
tlierefore, when we see it, a-nd to be able to
point out the characteristics,
whkh identify
it as such, is certainly most important
and
desirable.
The question now comes up.How may this be done?
That there is no way of accomplishing the
end liere proposed, but by a careful and impartial analysis of the primitive churches into
their distinct and fundamental
elements, and
a comparison of modern churches, SO called,
with them. bv the rule thus eliminated, may,
I think, be regarded as self-evident.
At least,
if there should be anyone SO much' in-the fog
as not to be able to ilee this clearly, at a
glance, I am not now writing for his belJefit.
Inteligent Baptist, I know, will understand
and approve without hesitation.
In conducting this process, the first thing, of course, is
to ascertain what was certainly true and essential in the constitution
of the churches
organized
by the apostles.
This done, we
shall have, in the characteristic
features thus
obtained, a rule infallible in its nature, by
which the claims of all modern church organizations may be fairly tned.
I sllbmit the following items as comprehending every thing, that is necessary to an analy-

•

sis sufficiently exact and full for all purpose.
connected with our present inqUiry; 1. The
rule of faith.
2; The' faith itself: 3. Till
confession of faith. 4. The obedience of faltb:
5. Conditions of membership'
6. Organization and Officers. If a church, or atl organization claiming to be a church, is clearly
apostolic in each and all of these distinct;
elements, thelJ there is no calling in question
the propriety of considering it a church of
Christ.
But if, in anyone of these p'&ints,
:here should be a manifest failure, then the
claim would be, undeniably, to that extent
vitiat"d.
For myself, I must say, that I could
never consent to stand identified even for II
single day, with any organization
pUlJlortinr
to be a church, that could be shown to be ua
apostolic in any of the particulars here specified. Let us canTass,the matter briefly. 'l'ht
first item is "the rule of faith."
This, of'
course, has respect to the book or document,
printed or writen, which determines, auth~ri.
tatively, what is to be believed by the membel'll
of the church. This is clearly a vital matter.
It lies at the very foundation of -the entire
church structure.
~o church having a~ authoritative rule of faith not sanctioned by the
apostles, can make good its claim to be II
church of Christ.
This, I think, will be admitted without debate.
The secorid item is
"the faith itself."
The religion of Jesus iI
pre-eminently a religion of faith.
It does not
consist much, If at all, in intellectual theories,
and logical processes.
It is wonderfully free
from mHe ritualism.
In its most fundamental conception, it is resolved, by inspirntion. into simple, child-like belief, faith, trust.
Now it is intirely clear, that there can be no
belief, Without something to be beTieved: DO
faith, witbout the matter of faith.
What
then is the matter of faith?
What must we
believe?
There must be no faltering hen.
Jesus says:
"He that believeth not shall
be condemned."
Any church, that does not
hold and propagate "the faith once delinrllC!
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to the saints,"
is no church of. Christ.no man can shut; he shuts and no man can
1'0 satisfy my judgment and conscience, "the open. Any condition not ordained byhilj,l is
faith"
must be made to stand out
bold an~l.lrpation,
and is introduced at the peril
relief; it must be placed
the very fore- of the men, that dare to introduce it. All orgroullii of· the picture.
This is perhaps the ganizations having other' terms of memberm9.st fundamentaLqu~stion
conpected with ship or afliliation,. than those. ordained by
our present. investigation ... There must be King Jesus, are simplyhuma~
establishments;
no evaSlOn her~.··-'th/'Ieast
obscurity' br no more, no less. Who will undertake to
indefiteness is not to be tolerated 'for a mo- contest the positioH here laid down?
Noone,
ment: Tbe thied i.tem is ".the clin£eseion 01 r ventUre the assertion, that understands
the
fa-ith.". "Man believes with the heart"
and genius ofthe. christian institution,. and trem-.
':with the mouth confessiol)is
·made."
So bles at the word of God. Finally, we ha~'e
(~eide~ Pdul, the aged. ".Every knee sha'!I., "Organi;'ation
and Officers."
church of
boW; and every tongue shall·confess."
Jesus Christ is a:local communify.
This was am"witn~s,ed
il.good confession"
and Timothy
ply demQmstrated in my last letter.
Every
"confessed" (net professed) "a good confeschurch of Christ is therefore
congregational
sJon before many witnesses."
We have but in the mode of its organism,
Its officers wear
One WOl'u.here in the Greelj: for "confession"
the same names and perform the sarrie 'dutioes,
au4 "profession" both, in the common con- as did the officers in the churches founded by
v~rsion.
That the translation
.should be, in 'the apostles.
Their authority,
as was the
this im.;ance, as unifoPm as the origuial, does case in the primitive churches, is limited to:
not require to be proved bY,argument.
I may their own congregations.
Any innovatioll.'
presu.me so much on the.intuitions
of an hone upon this arrangement is a;departure from 'in~
!¥It heart without the fear of d:sappointment.
spired precedent, and is setting the wisdom of
Any or;;anizaUoll, therefore, dernallding as ~ men in opposition to the app(,intments of God.
condition of membersbip the apostolic coofes- Congregational
organization
and apostolic
sion of,~aith in Jesus, has a.t least one. claim 'ofiices,'thatis,
offices identical with those
to theresp.ect and confidence of his true fol- . established-by the apostles in the primitive
10,wers,, .In the fourth place, I have put "the age, are .essentia.l to a church of Christ.
qpe¢ience of faith."
No organization
is a
That all the items here laid down are tIn,*urch of Christ that does not demand obe- portant and essential to a churcb of Christ,
di~ce
to Christ's
commandments.· .There, or at least, to apostolic order in Christ's
lJl,<Istbe no s\lbstitution of any human expe- churches, I think you will readily admit.
I
client. God said to Is,rael, tbrol,lgh Meses, can not conceive it possible you should do
neul. xii. 32, "What thing soever, I command otherwise.
Paido·baptists,
I know, would reYl!u} observe to do it:
thou shalt not add Ject some of them, and perhaps, hesitate to adt,4eretll. nor diminish from it."
The princi- mit others. But you with your baptistic train.
pJe Lere enunciated will hold good till the ing, il,lld with your deep, devotion to all tbat
Lord comes.
There can be no church of goes to distin~uish Baptists, as a people, from
Christ where the commandment.s of the ever- : the infant-sprinkling
parties descended from
lasting God are not honored anu obeyed. the great mother of sects, will, I tbink,find no
Hel,(t comes "the conditions of membership,"
dlfficulty.in
~iving your assent,
in general
That an organization,
to be a church of terms at least, tv the necessity of apostolicity
Cluist must \ be apostolic in its condItions of : in each one of the six items here pfPll'Cnted.
membership,
is plain without
ar'guIJlent. Furthermore, I am well satisfied, that y'ouare
Ruman institutions
have conlitionsof.
mem- ready to fraternize
and co-operate ecclesiasbership established by the men who origin- . tica,lIy with aU communities
demonstrably
n~e and control them.
This is as it should be; I aound and Scriptural upon these !\,reat fund aand no one has any right to complain.
If a ,mental characteristics.
Here then we have
man wants to be a Masoll, .01' an Odd .Fellow, before us in form tbe great questions, to which
he must sublnit to the prescribed conditions;
we have been tcn.ding', from the, commence1~C;
must traveHhe, same way t11at others have men~, All that has been said heretofore, has
gone before hilJl, But Christ is kin!\, in his been mainly preparatory.
Not that I iuten.l
own kingdom,
II, ~ha ehurcil.es of the saints, to inflict upon you the reading of letters
his autb,ority is,pan;namo1lllt.
He opens and enoLgh to make a volume, but only that the

in

in

A

JpI+He.r~,novv
bllfgr,eu~ ~re.fm~hittic~J].f thps~,. tl?~ ~\li\W~I,~aI!t;t~
:mRash~'h~i~~~f,,~
i.}1:. r~lat,i0p
Wh,i9~d desir~ld t~ Co~\~~~e ulJ!lfll~:pr~slip}e~,p~
shp~d, Re~t,r~°p,°~~
wIth ypu, and that· the Ho\m4 over,wl'nch we t:Q.. b..im,"S,d,.r w.h.a..q,le'lw,i~bl.,e
..s t9,. d..o, a..l.J.d...W.,..
have titus far ·trave Jed; has been 'tra~ers~d:
mliinly, in orderfu gain: a commanrlibg emr.: ~hat .oPj~t 1?~iIltep4s;Lo.d~r\(M;t his, I~~
Jriinenge, .Whengewe ID,l1.V, tli~. ,\Jett.e~, t~..,bars
Al?d ig t~e.,re.~t plaee .to fo)lo~
qll-rfyes.acro~s the brOjldjnd.:im:i~~ngJfe~4~J\ some ,yo.c~t!\()Il tf~( wi!! ~llow .him~<?,
\'IjhkhJloW Ii~.
spread out before u~i Still; o,~r ! demte a, part 01 his tim~ ~n serving th~
walk by the. way has been,tome, most pl~as..'"
··t·.t····.
r ···h··
"',·~··h·,'
Lo~dl.n.\h~swaJ.
Ifheexpeet~tohv.
all; 0 'yo,u; . tntst, t 'e same, :'Inu 'per 'aps,
"
"
."
. ij;
,''t
.,
l1&t' altogether' ll11profita.bleto eithkLet
us QY: pr~acblllg ~he. g;ospel t!~fqqa)), then
gp pn llll we have begun,in
friepdly' cPllfi- ~e l'iill.have .¥I~ny ~.mielioI)E\ in }!\e ~lesh
~eIJ,<;\\a.q.d
'5hristian lav~, aJ;l.cjwho.kJlP,~1l't<h.a~~.s wel11fs jp ~hQ spirit.
Frog uently he
~re,t~etoil~ of li.feare,o~erf~e ~h~lii~l~tb~, *'~~l
f~;14~\i~s'~le,jnt4e'e0)1~lli~)Il of the
p~rfectly
. ~>G!J,.11e'd a.•.
. . ulllted
" "lIltl,Je
.~. same
\ '...~lIld;an(i'ln
". '.' .. the
,' [. I'ab'arer, w b 0 wa,.,
,"· tl1'e( ele','e' n lb"
same Jlldgment," and a:ole "to 'speak 'the same'"
:. .
..'
".',',
. .'
thiIlgs?'1
TMtyou
t~ei ~ deep interest in bou\" qW: d~y ~!1Tl9SJtpone ~n(1 }Iq, ~rb~r
t1l'll'prosecu.tion pf, ,our inql)iri~s ;lmtilth¢
for that day.
If he doeg not "Wl,i.lt ,on
problems 1l.~>V.
bff'Jre us are tull~ s<JJ:-;e,~,
.I,fan tll ,ntark;l.'l places" for,s~\lJe, ppelocall
n~t fo~ one pio,',llent ,c!o~bt.. ~et ,y,~ ~ef~, our NIl6, into spme parte>~re Qr' \:inyeard1
mlllds free £rom mere partisan bias, and let
h If
'lIh'
b
,our hearts tremble totbestltr6htuth
'as th~ mup"se
r~I'l'pect \>:J . ,ave tQ . 0, sacrl~
nilMle does to the north. and all 'wHl'be well. ~cect1 and ~xposure to many un plea,sa1l11
For:the present, adieu!
'" t!lollghil may be meritec,remark:3
,en-,
Your bro. inCbrist,
.
Ul!red.,
~s I h~ve: said before, Ihe. has,
GEO,
the right to' preach
by virt1~re or'hi~
p. S. I;th,i1Ik it likely that, 1 may have di:3cipteship' but havinO' no official. r~~
to, ill~ermit .my ~etters for. a while.' Other lalion to an; church, he °ha~ to push hi~
pte~slllg duties will probably be, for a time, in
'..
. .
'....
'
the.wav. I hope to.rellewkKa.in,bDiwever,
way Illto nO!1ge, and It I,~ay be, f~~m neat DO distant day.
G. W.L.
ces~lty, te go :~"here hEi IS not. cxpeele~
• _ •
or ul'li~yj.ted.
1:h,s is trYing to am~n
~ipr,opp,~ sensibilities,
a,nd but few ca'n
DEONTOLOGY. NO.3.
be found to do anythlllg
of tLe kind.
If he be an Evallgelist,the
Th~iB~:iona~y
The influence of our seribes,ho,\'{ever" is very circuillsseribed,
w,h,e'ne~~- o,f some one or Inore church"s', se'ni' t~
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pared with tha\ of.the preacher.
T~e
pe.l) h\s not the p0';Ver .of the· 'Voice..
HIS field .is full of all kinds 0(' pla\lts.
He bas auqit()rs
Af. eVflryolllff'! ;
llnq the pre:;tohiug bas f:!/wider latltp.0ie
Md a 1:>roader range.
I~.re~u:res,th~re:
for~ on his part, much wiljdom,great
pa
li~nce and per8ev~rane,e.
,

a .. spaci'll

place, .and on, a'~.r,\·~ia'(
miSfli\lll,.thGU he sholl)d, m:ll'k out bis
~VW'~,lnt ~(c~t;l'rd."llce \~\tlllhe
BeripLUrc~,
These ..d.i~ect
bow to pnnch
'.he gospel,
.:1
-,
- :
.,.--to .disciple people, and when be bas
Ijopet'bis:to
ga~b~/thel~l togethe~,
J
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'~nd

\OI'I.truct . tb~fn, in. tl}eir, dnti~s ~? 'clms~
'lans, ,and ~o remain io charge of them
\:lotil t'hey arosllfficient.ly
\~eli instruct'But the first thing
for a man ,who
t;'dto
Clue
tlH'.mselres.
intends to preach to decide, ,is, what hfi
l~~ve thelIl~o
them~elv~s '\v11en I;e h~a
is; what is his relation to the church.
found. menamo~g
the~ capable of'tak-'
,If he is but :a private mem:.b.er,. it reo
Illg
the
ov.ersig\lL
~f
them\ whom he't"l>
.ql,lires great wisdom on hiSI'!lrt how tq
au a~~nt of the church by which he 'is
l'fbcoerl iOl'reaching
the g;oSPllL.. If :he
•.
..
.
<,
'J.',
:'.,
.j
OYel'5eer~. and
dll€idilS to remainjOi privltto'memloel!: fi)~ 5Qot, shaW. ,prdfliui\"
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beacons.
This done,his
comrahsion and well befote he decides on thiS'
is ended', and he mUBl apply'to the course. aere IB the great deficiency
ohurch for another field,'j This, an'd ,among tis. Its labors are ardilous,
t.1l1fl'only,lconcJive tobe an Evangelist and the
responsihilities g.reat andllccording to the Scriptures.
He is 'an difficult, and few are found, quaJi-'
agent or arm or the church und~r the 1J.edpy nature or education for thi'll
direction and control of the church (hro' posibon in the chUrch. And yet it
its officep, which sent him. He is :hell' iii!the point that all, men should aim,
aervant,not their master. But a.s reo at when they decide on preaching th~
gards the churches which he plants, he gospel; The evangelist's wOlk if well
has full al~thority-all
the authority ot and rightly donEr, will go far towardS'
a fully organized chutch-:':"'t:(jsuperiu- quahfiying him for this work. But th~
tend, control alJd manage its interests simple preacher," without a local hab~
until it becomes capa~le of taking' care itation or a name," may preach a life
of itself.
time and bo as little qa.Jified,in the ead
This state of things dtes not obtain as h'lwas in the beginning.
He is
among us. Few there are who seem to simply ~ public lecturer OIl these sub~
have any knowledge of such a preacher jems, a professor withou,t a chair, and a
as this. But this is after the "Ancient teacher without a school. The Scrip.
Order of things," and 'ought to be res· tures speak nothing concerning such a
tOledby
us who have already dOlle preacher of the' gospel as this, but in
much for Primitive Christianity.
This on'e place, 'and then they were made
Is the only true and proper Missiona.ry suell by ali accident. Whell Paul'sctl.tof lhe church, and the Scriptural piau' of tered 'the chmch of Jerusalem,
the
spreading the gospel. The church is brethren we~t.eV:l!r-ywherepr~a{lhing
the Missionary Society, and· no other, thegotlpet
In those days preaching of
llnd evangelistB the only Missionsrie's.
the gospel waS' not reduced to a schol.
H the church of wbich he ISa mem- astic system Ml at the present day. Then
ber cannot grve him employment, he it was a plain and simple story-the
may offer himself to other churches' a~ story ~lIt J eSliS dipd for the sins of
an evanrrelisl, or he maybeCOll\"ethe the" w'orlll: Dts8e'rtations on Election
pas'tor ot some congregfltion. In thl~ and Pre'destination;
discourses set and
case his whole relations arechangE'd. logically arranged on the subjects con.
He receives his mem bership fromrtie neded with the 'gospel; and philpsophoongregation in which he was but II pri~ ical'disquisitionsot., Divine'G-ovornment,
vale member,and becomes a member of on the Divine Nat:lre, aud'on the Trini:
the congregation over which he has ta- ty ~lld Unity of'the Godhead. would
ken the oversight as the elder or bishIJp hafe made tlie church in J erusalern
who preachps felr the chutc~ and labors stare with open-niouths and eyes. Those
from house tv house. The fleck i~ giv- among them who had read a little,
en i"to bis speCIal charge, alld, itt cou- wouldhave supposed that some of the
j'unetion with the rest of the elders, he philo80phersf,rom,Greece
or Rome had
is to dlscharge all the duties of the cotnellmon'g them, with a strange mix.
eldership, or overseer's office.
ture of philosophy n,nd christianity.
Few men are equal 10 this arduous They would never have taken them for
undertaking) and'ube should thmk long preachers of tho gospel. To have an·

SQLILOQUY.

·~us

DQunced th.emselvcs a~ sUfh.wQuld,have their hats and bowing their heads iD.
created a smile of incredulity.
They sig!! ,of a'pprobation and admiration.
kQew nOllli!l~gof sucp. thipgs as we Ho~ tranquilly they glidelliong, When
Ilometimessee.
ThqSt1 who went,every. the ,sun shines and all is calm, how easJ
)Vhere preaching the word. nev~r ,held and happy tbeir voyage. When storm.
tbemselves rearly for calls froln abroad; arise, they betake themselves to the
never looked ,-won themselves as t~ese shore, and find themselves safe and
ipour
day., Hut to return.
I havoe hllppyin the caresses ~f admiring thollHow enviable
they! Who
IOUlething mpreto say about pastors, sands.
would
not
desire
and
seek
their bappy
as.I prefer to call, for the sake of dislot.
Contrast
it
with
that
of yonder
~inction,tho8e Elders who pre~cb for a
small
company
in
a
little
bark,
toilmg
tlingle ,congregation, and l\lbor from
against
wind
and
current,
ascend!nr
house to house, but I must postpone
the rapid stream o£ vulgar applause.
nntil ;allo~her time.
1I. C. How impreceptible th.eir advances. Aiter whole nightR and days ·of toilsome
rowing, they appear not to have dill, SOLILOQUY.
tanced the shlldow of a man of tall stat~editati\>n is a species of soliloquy, ure. No cheers nor, congratulations
lDasmllch ;IS when we meditate or re- from the spectators '" ho chance to caBt
~I:e.ct,~Rpecilllly on serious subjects, we an eye upon tbem from the b,wk, e~cepi
rather converse with ourselves: . Some now and tben a solitary "God speed"
persons, when deeply engagad in med· from som'l obSGure one perched upop;
itlltioq, talk aloud, and not unfrequently some r0ck or island, who has hImself
argue and debate with themselves. been buffeted with hardships.
Thus I have, when alone, found myself
Such was the prospect before me
carr}dng on a dialogue betwixt myse'jf while I viewed ttJe landscape with thtl
lind some personified opiniun, virtue, wrong end of the telescope nex~ my eye;
vice, or opposing interest.
Some of but all of a sudden I turued the other
these soliloquys I could have wished to end, and strange indeed was the chang~
h/l.ve had written down immediately on i~ tl;1escenery. I noW could read the
coming to a close, for in tbem I have inscription on the colors of the descend:
sometimes had the best views oftbings, ing barge and that on the as()~rlding
and heard the strongest arguments, skiff. I could SOe all (levoted to present
pro and con, on some subject of im· happiness, and those too who sought
portllnce. A,few I have penned down, happiness in both worlds on the side of
and may now and then submit one to those decendmg, but not one of the ad·
the examination Df my readers.
The mirers of their course, nor of those eln·
following brief soliloquy originated barked on that 'Voyage, had yet died.
from a temptation to be on the strong I looked up the stream, and found, from
side :.the inscription ancl other hieroglyphics
How happy are they who sail with, upon the skiff, that their des~ipy was not
the~ wind.•an,d .tide gown the stream of to any port on earth, and that their eye
populllr esteem, haviqg the banks of was fixed upo'n Sorne invisible and dillthe streaJU pn. which t)Jey are embarked tant good, of such cha.rms as to make
lined with admiring crowds, waving them sing and triumph at every p~ll

.~.
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ihey"ga~~'th~ oar.

A small ;com~nl\Y re/lec't i, hdw !,little' tMy can do fat' YOu;

or t,he liJing ~Ha.aU thai had;:ever di~d and how m~dt ~gtilnl\t your happiness;
Ihdked':Jp8n
them eitl¥et Wit'tiperCan they Sh(Hheyourtrouble~, eRn they
lect cbri;placellcy-with awishful, 91'an h~aI your wodnds, 'can' they remove
envIOus eye: I'n presenting the two'd- your 'fe~rs, or tranquilize your agiia:.
ral courses qE the whole human race tlons? No: t no-ful)
well yori might
thus, to the :eye of my'mind, I:could knoW, from-YOl1rpai5hlxp(lrience~ how
beiter a,ppreciate the \\isdcrn and' hnp- little they can do for yoh. 'When they
piness w~JCh distinguish the ~especth'e oriel' smilel:lupoli yol1.ande'ongratulated
courses' of the ,sons of men. But am 11 you, were not your acts foolish, aqd di~
not, said I~ thus c6ilfounding my own nut the 'very deeds for which they pralsre&ectiuns with:ridis~nptive
and sym- cd yuu'give you pain ? Have you Dot
bolic representation ofHimgs ~ddreilsed foulJd:Yourself distressed beyond the
to the consideration Mothers'? ,True, reach of mortal power and 'earthborn
It appears ~o. B,ut If I galntn'y 'J e~d re~kdres to relieve; and will you now,
tl\.'\S \vay more readily, what .is the <llf., when God has smiled upon you, pay
~-': ,i_
.', -.
ferenC'iJ1
your homage to human adulation, and
: 0 my soul, 'do you nbt kd~\V th~t seek t.o ple~se the proud and the vain
4very good int~ntlC'n of' yours, 'and who cab not pless you? No, my soul,
tp
'_
_
'
every good effort of yours, were it only you" cannot thus sin against your own
kislibduc one e'~il· inclirlation; is wlt~ felicity. Will it not be more than aren8ssed' with adnJiratiorl by alt th'e ex- ward for all phvatiofls 'and affrohts' in
~elld[jt that ever lived. Do YO\1 nOt
the way M goodn~ss and self-deIii~d obem'ember that, the Saviour said there is, dience,torefle8t how all the good and
joy in heaven over one reEonJing sirmef, wise it; Heaven's'estimation
have toiled
and even too amongstthe angels of God; withyo'u,and now approbate YOlir proand can you think 'that 'oriegood deed of gress; ana when you struggle with al, '
yours is ~viclVecl'
\vilh iiJl\ifferiJnc~"by ~ny lure'm1en'ts,tbey all with intense interest
of the exalted dignitai-ies!o(the heavens~ a,v~i'tthe issue, and are ready to hail
\Vlwll you maktlone righteous 'effort to YOlf with! triUll!pbant joy as victor. :Se
Rromole goodne~d in yourself, oritl
assured, then; in all your struggles iIi
tl6y human' being, kncH\' (hat every ,behalf of truth alld gOutlt;ess, thlit
goo(1: man, lin earth :ip>roVC$ youi' , 'everY j USl iil~7J on earth, every happy
I
,~:'' :
- __ ,',"
_:, .,'.' _ "
cQurse and is upon y(Jur side ;ye8', add spirit in the ji'.visible world, 'every anall the apl'rits oftbe dl~id. Thtl. wicked gel in heav~n, and n'hat ,is more than
~pJrits ,know th:it' 11)\1 arewise, and ~ll, your R~'dpemer'and your Heavenly
cann~;t but arp'r'lve your way; and a'll Fatber, are all upon your side, and
the, holy ','a~d happy. ftom righteous ready to put tbeincorruptible crown upAb~l,l~ol~ down upon y'ou with,delight,. on your head'; and to greet you with ,~
and'congratu]ate:you'[on eve'ry advHlic,e hearty w~lcoine, saying,\¥ell dOfle, you
you?,,,n rnakein '~(lb,~'1YeS~'Strohger; goo,d and fa~thlt1l~servant: Let theM
and mor~ tiumerous,ar'e1tJiose upon yuur reflecti'on; c'au'seyou never '(0 despond
iide ,tha:n tl\'ey thatiire'bu'
the Billo of amidi:1iiaifllcul'tles; never ti.J:'faitlt in ad~
y()ufopposers'--:W·pe(\~o\i'are reinpt~d, versiti; uever TO yi'Pltf to templatio'n ~
(,0" c()n8,~It rohi·;· rep~l~~i:8n and yc\h,~ ri~ve.r',tb E'eekthe praise of meU at tIle
'w'oHdlfildvanceh'tehtdfuc\ngst irierli '0 riequ'eof forfeiting the praife of God.
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LIVE AND LE'f LIVE,
ltemember that thatd'ay hasten~ witb heed cit YOll; and'sometE-nes the fcibi,
every pulse. when you w6uld ra,ther through tho same inordinate'self-cl;ns'ehive the smilee of your lJordand Sa- quence would say, Because I am 'oot
vicmr, \"hed you would rather be ap- the hand I am nb pat't of the'body.
The lapse ofagPil has not witn'essed
provpd by h'im, than to be hailed' by an
the
death of this feeling, nor its banishadmiring world as the paragon of every
ment
from the place ;t had usb.rpeft
worldly excellence, as the.s0\'ereign arain6rig
holier tbingE', We see 'sotrltl
biter of all the crowns and tbrones that
marJifestations
of'it at tbe pres;;;nt day,'
mortals ever coveted. Think,O thmk.
~
.
and
I
trust
tbatif
nake theliber~y to
how many smdes attest your cotlqUl>sts,
point
out
some
of
thetil, I will not be
and how many eyes\vith satlu'ess would
behold your discomfiture jn this glorious consided too censorious, especially as I
struggle.
Fired by the~e considera- have tbe example of Paul to sustain me.
When' this R~f6rmatio~ was in its
tions, the weak side becomes the stronglllfanc\',
it was glory enough for il.
'er, and it IS ea5Y to burs~ through all
'speaker
or
writer to be able to tP.uet'l
the restraints which IVorldly prIde arid
tbe
most
Clementary
things of the goslJel
worldly p(llicy would tl.tow as obstacles
efrectlvely.
But
as
til'ne
advanced, and
in your way.
Remember Lot's wife,"
brethren
slUdie(t
the
word
of Gndmore
-A. C.
(,rofounilv, find lUg, in the meantime,'a
vast number of conitregati6n~ gathered
LIVE AND LET LIVE.
together
\vilo needed to be bnilt up neatI have frequently thought, that it
pr tbe measure' of the stature of' the
would be profitable to 'call th.3 attention
fullness of Ohrist, tboy s,~w the' n'eces'!J.
orthe brethren to certlin l"ssons taught
by Paul in the 12 chapter of Rumans ity of making some advance upon the
and the 12 chapter of Ist CorInthians. stJ\ject matter of the'ir l'or~er teaching.
It was easy to see, that such preaching
Selfishness, one of the chief $ins of our
frail nature, ofteq obtrudes itself, like as was merely 'iU ited to filling up th~
congregations, was not well suited 'to
Satan among the sons of God, into the
'building'them
up; that Ihe'• youth would
very midst of our relig IOUS'services
starve upon the milk that had nout'Paul discDveled its brazen .front even
ished the child. 'Vari0u5,efforts werB
among the brethren in R"~le aLJd 001'made ~; supply this defect. Some 'ot'
inth who were possessed of spi:-ilUal
the brbthren entirely abandoned t.h~
gIfts. 'It was causing somo to thinli
prea(hing of Whil't had boell st.yled
more highly of themselves. than they
,. first principle~," 'ahd sought for abought to think, and some to thillk much
tirely different themes. Others, shrinIt.
less of other~ than they deserved.
ing back frum the bold ~dvance made
Some that had the gift of teaching wero
by the reform~\lion, bpgHn to ,eek, in a
not content to exercise it, but constantly
partial return t6;t'he old form, of
aimed at exhortation; some that could
orthor~oxy, the Ine~lnsof 'cdif}'llif( the
prophecy were mllch discontellt~d b~·
(~bnrch,' B6ththese'
parties Ull'ileG.iiI
cause they could not work mn'>acles;
'th6
most conte'tnptuous dtlnuhci~tiont11"
and 'somje that could speak, i;n 'tongues,
a third class, who we~o conten(;s~in to
becauso they had not the gIft of inter,
hammer away upon firstpriuelples': and
pretation of tongues'.
Sometimes tbe
it became a COmmOIl'thing to hetir
eye WOUld say to the hand, I have no
II
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brethren express themselves as entirely but they betllay a very contraCledlU;ld
.dillgusted with preaching "faith, repen- entirely mistaken view Of the whole
tance, and baptism." Evtln to this Butject. '{'.heman who expects to go
day. pretl<Jhers and wrlters,who, either. on to perfection in the edification of a
through pleference, or want of inform a- church, by abandoningelllJrely
the
\ion, stIll cling to the old themes, preaching of first principles, js like the
.resneert!d
at by the-'Joeclasses of teacher who would expect to have DQ
~rethren, as though they would silence ~further u"c for the alphabet after his
. thllm altogether if they could. Like the classes had commenced learning to read.
dog in the manger, they will neither. or for addition and subtraction when
pre/lch first principles themselves, nor they had reached equations.· The elepermitotbers to do so.
ments of any science constitl.lte the skelSuch brethren seem not to be aware ,oton upon which all the parts are adjustthat they are pursuing the very course ed and its
movements
dopended.
eondemned by the apostle in the pas- When you have el'hausted Ihe combiua.
Illlgos above referred to. Adlhit. if you tion of whICh the English alphabet is
.please, that the preachers who know capable, you have exhauste1 the ~hought8
Dothing more than first principles, hold and. senti'llents which the language can
the humble position in the body repre- express. Not less true is it, that whep
lented by tl;e feet; yet the eve cannot you have exhausted the themes, faith,
eay to the foot,"r have no need of thee." repentance, and baptism, you have exThey are doing a good work, a necessa· hausted the whole gospel, the whole ]31ry work j and It is certainly both fool- ble. The speCIfic oljects offaith include
ish and WIckedto discourage them from all the facts and promises of the whole
doing this, simply because
this is BIble; and the examples of faith, all the
all they can do.·
personal narratives of .its holy men and
The folly' of these denunciations is' women. All the goodness and severity
• til I further manifest, from the fact tha t of God displayed in the entire volume,
the laborers denounced are the very are the means of Inducing repentance;
men who plltot the causa in new places, and the obedience which begms with imand gather together the congregations mersiotl, when extended to its full lim.pon which the more skillful laborer it, reaches' all the duties of a godly
may employ'his talents.
Without [hem. life. 'rhe preacher, therefore, and the
the progress of the truth would have wflter, who 1V0uidperfect the disciples
been checked long ago, and the church- in the knowledge of the truth, so far
81 might have sunk back into the dlgni- from abandotllng these themes, will find
Aed cold;)ess and deadne~s of presbyte.
them growing up before him as he studrianiem. A
frozen
corpse
seated
upies
more deeply the word of God, until
• I
right in an easy chair, is a fit emblem they reach out to every department of
of the churches and preachers we would religIOUSduty, and link themselves to
loon have, if tho zeal and fervor uf all the enjoyments and all tll') hope~ of
those who love to propagate the ele- the christian's
heart.
The. trouble
JIlents of the gvspel were expelled from with those who have grown weary of
eur pulpits and presses·
thinking and speaking upon them, is
The denunciations of which we spealc really that they have studied them so
are not only wrong in spirit and policy, superficially, and followed so parrot like
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the utterances oe othp.r ~nen, that they 1860, in which it had become quite UI}'
have f,ever lp~rned holVto think of them usu/l.l to preach ii,rst. principles, .and
IH they deserve.
Let such men bend bretberen were becoming res \less, a~
their minds down to a closer ·aud more looking around for ,every kind of invendet'liled investigation of all the connee- tion to cure the prevalent evil. Some
tions of thought that ding to thesosim- were for going back towards or tho·
pie elements, and they will begin to doxy; some fc,r a more Presbyt.erialor~
learn the seqret which enabled the ganization of the churches; some for
II;postles and primitive evangelists to abolishing the Elder~hip aud sub~titu ••
d~voll upon them with unwearrying m- ing a Pastorship ; and some pronouno.hrest.
Among the latest of all the ed the Reformatiop a faihue. Mo,s.t
epistles of Paul, he gi~es us his most fortunately, at tbis jUf,cture, Bro. Lard's
elaborate dissertation upon faith, and in caul>tic and brilliant review of Peter
A1lliis leLters ,to well' grown congrega· maiileits appearance, filled with ongi.
tions, bis allusio,ns to immersian, to re- nal and happy thrusts at theidoJs of Ol'pentance, and to the good confession, thodoxy which some brethren had beare frequent.
The very best writers gun to worship. and with a most trio
and speakers among us hav.e as yet Oll- umphant defense of those "first princiIy skimmed the surface. of these deep pies" which others had learned to det~emes and he will prove bimself most spise. It immediately started a new
Iluccessful both in the edIficatIOn of the impulse thrilling through the veins of
ehurch, and in the propagatIOn of thp, the brethren. A strong r.eaction in fa,..
truth, who studies them the mo~t pro-VOl' of the primitive doctrine and rmc'oundly.
.
tice was almost immed iately apparent,
I must add to these suggestions. th .•! and the course pursued by several of
the dogmas of sectariani~m will never our periodicals has steadily sustained it
be supplanted by scriptural truths, with- to the present time. The result has
out a vigorous and persistent discussion been a degree of progress, both in the
of tile issues invoh'ed. No truth ever increase of numbers and the spiritual
was or ever will be propagated by say- growth of the churches, unprecedented
ing nothing about it, nor will silence in our history,
ever uproot any error. If the frIends
The disparagment of brethren who
of truth say nothing about baptism, the know nothing but first principles, is
people will be sprinkled forever. And not iess objectionable than the disparage.
If you say nothing against the erro- mellt of writers of inferior literary a~
Ileous teaching and practice of your taillmellls. Brethren sometimlis comneighbors, they will conclude that you plain bitterly that l'lur period~als are
consider the difference between you and filled up by authors wto cann,Qtr write
them one of mere preference, not or grammatical EngUsh, and whose ideas
principle,
Ail the advantage that the are frequenly as unGouth as their style.
Reformation has gained over the oppos- Now a man of gener()usspirit, not dising sects, has been l>y discussion; and posed to be ,a pestilent fault finder, upwhenever we begin to ignore the ques· on
observing
such a
!State of
tions at issue, our progress will be things, would be likely to reason upon
checked. There was a series of years it somewhat in this way. Certainly
within the decade that terminated with our editors are not dispos~d: to prefer

Its
l1rigraminatical
e15says to those that are
'written in better styl'e; and it cannot be
that the brethren who buy the papers
ptefer an inferior literalue.
Why then
is it that both the editor and the reader
lire compelled to put up with that which
they do not prefer.
Clearly, it is from
drie single reason,
that the better class
af writers will not do the writing that is
required.
The columns of all the pa·
pel's are open to them, and their contributiolls
ares61icil'ed,
yet they refuse
to write, and $till grumole at the incapacity of those who do write.
Thus
a:gain do we see the dog in the mangel'.
If we are to have a better literature, it will 'never be secured by snarllug at the papers and periodicals we
have, but by taking hold of them and
making them what they ought to be.
We could have a periodical litterature
which would be an ornament to us, if
the an talent whIch we have for writing
would ody take hold and work.
There
is almost boundless
field of t:1Sefulness
open here, and the Lord calls for laboreI's to enter tbe field. "To him who
knows to do good and doesJI
not, to
him it is sin."
But upon this subject, as well as upon
the prea~hing of first prin~iple3, many
brethren commit a very serious mIstake,
To decry a writer and to try to cripple
his influence
merely because he writes
ungrammatically,
is lil,e
denouncing
the general who wins a battle .because
he dId not do it according to the max-,
im,'bf mili~ary
science.
It very often:
happeiis that the most pow'erful Miters
'are men of little education
"tas'te,\Hlilst
the very men

or literary'
who would
,
critiCise them most severely, if for a moment put in their pla~es, would be found

purpose ofintl'oducing
lihigher order of
literature,
which soon proved riot only
,ickly and short lived, b,lt positively in'ferior in literary
merits to the papers
whiph they were designed to supplant;
After all, the true test of excellence
in
pitner awriter
or speaker is the de.
gree of influence for good which he call
exert'.
I recollect Once holding a'meet.
ing with a brother
whose method of
reading the ,criptures and hymlls before
the congregation
was so decidedly ob~
je~tionable
to me" that J resCllved to
take some favorable
moment to give
him some advice upon the subject.
But
about the conclusion
of the meeting,
quite an intelligent
brothilr, in COllVer·
sation about our sermons etc, remarked
to me:
"Bro.
McGarvey,
I see that
Bra; E. beats you badly in one thi~,
and that is in reading."
I was consid·
erably taken back. and felt very glad
tha:t I bad not yet made my critici.sm t~
the brother.
The tru,th is, it takes alt
kind's of people to fill up a world, and it
takes all kil'dsof
prea~hers and writers
to suit the peculiarities
of these ddferent kind of men.
God has made us all
with our pecu!ial'lti"s l::nd has adapted each one of us to a particular
work
that no one else can do so well.
We
are nOI, therefore, to make the excellences of anyone
a standard for all;
but, demanding
of each only that he
shall be houest and speak tbe truth, bid
him work on ind ustrlOusly with the tool~
.that God has given him.
'
J. W. McGARVEY ..
, LEXINGTON, Ky.

'·REMARj{~.'
The fore'going was writtel-.
expressly for the PIoneer and published in
the July No. of the second Vol. Our readers
then were few cOUlpare<!with the present and
'snah is the interest and worth of tne article
that we decide to republish it. It will be
'the'perfection
of \~eakness.,
Sume of read with interest by all our present readers,
us tan recollect
such events as thei and encourage nHiby an humble brother to
"'tartl"Dd' ('.,foJnew p'ap'ers for the a·vow·e'd,: labor on earnestly with "th~ ability God hal!
10
2iven him, though it be but P. single talent.
D

\vere' 'the: pr'phets, priests: ~lId kings Qf
thtiJe;vs: Jesus Cllrjst istbe Pt'ophet,
ODIsM: A~D'BArTISTisM.
the Great HighPrie'st, and,the King of
Or" some Strictures on,the Jud<;tism,the qir- ChmlUans, The Oracle said at his
climcision, the Traditions and Infant J1antlsm
of TIMOTHVC.'FROOOE,of the Louisville baptJlilmand at histbnsfigunition, obey
Conference, Iiartfonl, J{y., 1854 By Eld. J. Hifu; The 'lit\v s~id d'o arid live: The
CREAT~, of Palmyra, Mo. 1867.
,
gospelsliysbelieve,repent
and be bap'.
"Sirl'!; yon know by this' c~aft we have our
tlzed
every
one
of
you
for
the
pardon of
wealthY (Demetrius, a silversinith.
Acts
xix. 25.)
,
sin, a'nrl love God anu man. The law
[Continued from'page 1S:!.]
w~s for a particular ti'me, place and
There' is as great adiffererice he- people: the gospel is for a'll' times, pia"'
,tween the law and the: gos'pe'las, be" cos and people. The law' was a small,
partial, teinpora-ry good, a small tent
tween a man and: his shadow.
, The law purified the fl~shonly:
the scarcely large enough to cover the Jew,;
1.'he gospel IS a great, pergospel purifies the spirit of'man: his ish nation.
,body is washed with baptismal water, manent and uni~ersal gtlod for all manhill soul is •cleansed frdmthe guilt and kind.
The law wits a system of types, shad.
'power of sin,by the blood ofJ eRU!!Christ,
and by his spirit,which
\hB law could 'ows and cerernonies,aml was dark and
not do because it was weak.' The hlw uni:ntelligible to many oflhe Jews. The
tl'!quiredobedience
at all times, in aU g'ospel is as r,lear as daylight, it is the
true light whIch enlightens all men in
places, lind under all ciroumstances.It
required him to walk a straight math- christendom. 'God was the God of the
ematICal hne without deviating once in Jews in a national and providetlti~'l
a life tilile. Th~gospel
requires the sense. He is the God of chrislians in
'obedience of faith, made known t-oall an individual, spiritual and eternal
'ilations, it cornes to hjm as he is, it sense. The gas rei has abetter medi'pron,ise~ him a:Utheaid he needs, it ator than the la,,'; a'better sin-offering,
lippomts, accepts, and names, such f~ilh better ~Pomisesp a better inherit!iriM,
Rnd obedience as he can render in his or else it hac! neVi)r been ahiJlished a'3
Hebrews VIii. 2 Cor; iii.
present fa;len cOlidilion. God counted Paul argurs,
reckoned orirrlputed Abraham's faitll'to chaps. Having conrra,ted the old hi\t
him for i'emission of siM, justifieatioh or and the new law, I shall attemrit t'b
righteousness
as MO$es, Panl arld prove that the lav/or five books dE MoJ a\ll~s all testify. Gen. xv; Roms. iv, ses is aholi'shed, ifl Paul is to be cr~+ltt·
Ja\lles ii. The law was given to the ed in. this c;\\;;e. He says in Hebr'e\v~
J ew~ exclusively, the gospel is gIven to viii.
an nations that they may have it, be· , if that fil'stcovenant had been faultlieve it, obey it. enjoY' it anti be saved less, then should no place ha,ve 'been
by it. ThelitW made slaves; the gos- sotight for; tne second. 1'he neW law
pel makes freemen, sons and daughters then is )1tedidtted on'the imperfecu,on
of the AlmIghty, all vuho believe and andab6lishme'nt of the old law. The olel
obey his son Jesus Christ. Moses ~vas law was wtitten O'nc0ld marble' tables of
the Mediator' of tM1M": Christ is the stone. The 'lie IV 1aw' is i wri;ttln 'dn the
Med ialOr 'of thl! New and everlasting h~afts of his:pe;6pli~.Moses>brokethe tll."
institution. 'M:6ses, As.ton, and D~'vld bleB of stO'ne and the peopl'e broke the
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BATTLE BETWEEN METHODISM ANP B.APTlSTISM.
Ohristian!\know

the go;spel e,x:· tllat (t'Jdmllde with~br,llillpn
WlIich,
was 430 years befol:llO,ti)o l~w~ Gallaernedby
i!. Jolin tbe II3ll1Jer~er said tion~ iii. 16, 29. P~ul says in 2 Cor.
!he ax now lies at the roo.t of the ii i.chap. when contrasting the gospeJ
tree. The .JeWls:}nation w,as tij,e tree i with the .old law Jh' test,ament written
\pat had been ma~ked for ,c\.l\t1ng : th,e i and engraved on st'Ones, three times that
Boman army was the ax, and God the old Testament is abolished, Weswas the operator, the impending· ven. ley's Tran~lation.~ow
an old law
goaf1tn thell hung over the .nlllion lJ,ke can be abolished and yet obligatory at
a dark clould fraugllt with thunder, hail the same time can only bp.explamed by
4nd lightening: it poured . itg contents those who saythllt the Old Testameut:and
upon tllem seventy years afterwards,
tbe New are the same under Jifferen$
Christ said to the Jew,;;, the kingdom of dispensations or name.s. It is somEt
(tod shall be taken frum, you and given thing I have not sense to understand.
to a nation brIDging forlh the fruits N eQrlyll.ll Paul's Epistles '.are written
thereof. In Matt. xxiv, he predicts relative to the disannulment (If the Old
the destruction of the nation, the ;tem- Testament, totbe inefficacy of itssaQpie, the law, the polivY and religion of rifices, ils priesthood •.its oblutions, an<:
the nation. In Acts xv. Peter c~lls the of the inferiority of the whole Mosaw
law a yoke, which neither we (Jews), Economy ~o the New law or the GQsnor our fathers were able to bear. The pel. Whttn we say that a law or constiyoke is too heavy for Jews or Christians tution is abolished, do we not mean
to bear. In Acts vi. Stephen is charged thltt it is no longer in force? If it was
with saying that Jesus would destroy said three times by the legislature of
the temple and change, tho customs de. Mo. that the New Constitution
and
livered to them by Moses.
oath were abolished, would the people
Doctor Mosheim say, the. controversy of Mo. still be bound by that oath? No
about the law of Muses being abolished sen<lible man e~er abolisheil one system
was the great bone of cJntention in the of laws and then turned about and put
first C~ntury of the christian era. Luke up the same system agair., much less
says that there were thousllnds of the God tbe fountaltl of all wisdom, and
Jews who believed the gospel, but they no man who was not drunk wilh the
were zealous of the law Acts xxi. 20. wine of Babylon would ever charge
This is precisely the case with all the God with such folJy : and yet this is the
paid Jes,and \v,ith my friend Mr. FrJgge, marrow and fatness of popery. of prothey believe the gosrel, but they mix testantism or paiiJobaptism. I will let
tbe old and !lew law t~gether. They my readers hear what Doctor George
all say baptism is an ordinance of the Camphell, Doctor of common and civil
new law, but the proof of that proposi- laws, a Fellow of the Royal Society of
tion is to be found in Gen. the xv. chap- Edinburgh in Holland, an Old School orter, and in circumcision. No people thodox Presbyterian says on this same
were ever und"r two constitutions at subject. Now, says he, as the great
one and the <lam" hOle. The Nations source of this infidelity of the Jews was
or Gentiles were under more an- the notion of the temporal Kingdom of
OIentarrangement
than .the law of the Kingdom of the Messiah" we mflY
Mo~.s, they were under the covenant Justly say, that the great s0tlrce of tho

l?erimenta.lly, thl3Y love it, theyaregov.
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corruption
of Christians;
and
their
general
defection'
f'Jl'etold by the inspired writers, has been an attempt
to
render it in effect a temporal kingdom,
and to support it by temporal
means.
This i'l that spirit of Antichrist
which
was so clll'ly ~t work as to be discernible
even
in the days of the
Apostles.
those are the words of that remarkable,

man, the prince of modern

critics.

JAOOB

CREATH.

~1

4

object revealed
in the 01
'I7est~ment,
is that there, is only on&
Living,
Trua,
Almighty,
E'v'el'lasting
Jehovah, the' Most High God of AbrSo'
ham, Isaac and Jocob,
the Creator
of
the heavens,
earth and seas, and the
possessor of heaven and earth.
ThIs is
the great truth most frequently and em;,
phatically repeated 1Il the old law.

The great

It is

• _

•

Dot philosophically,
mathematically,
nor
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Mripturally
no'l'literally
true that twO OF ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF PAIr
thinss are the same thing.
It is c:n'
MYRA, MISSOURI, NO. XXII.
impossibility, and infantrantism
stands
(A. D. 1844-6.)
upon an impos~ibility,
and so ,do all
[Continued from page 195.J
B'ects. Notwo
things can be the same
In August 1844, I went down the Missisthing as every school boy knows. if sippi river to the mouth of the Ohio river.
and, thence up that river to the mouth of the
d'octors of traditions and sectarian
Cler- Big:,Sandy or to Guyandotte, and from thence
d'
k
.
J
' h
to Troye's Valley to see my venerable mother,
gyman
0 not
now 11.
erem16
SAy' wh{) was living with my youngest sister, who
chap. xni 31. Behold the days cOme married Doctor Seashols. She was then ove,
8ays the Lord, that I will make a new seventy years of age, and was in feebl8
health. I preached the gospel to her ane!
covenant with thehouile
of Isreal and other Baptists who said they did not hear m&
·
71T t
d'
t tl
preach anything which the Scriptures did not
th e h ouse. J u d 3 h • .H·O aCGOr mg 0 Ie teach. I first preached in that section in the
covenant that I made with their falhers, year 1828, when the old Gospel made a grea'
stir, and seemed as new to many as when it
In the day that ltoo k them b y the h and was first announced by the original preacher,
to bring them out of the land of Egypt:
of it. I was invited in 1844 to preach at the
.
Baptist Association in that section of WestwhIch my covenant they broke, ahhough
ern Virginia. My .old mother a~ked me what
I WIlS a husband to them says the Lord. she was to do or believe after she heard what
,.
I was then called the new Gospel.
She would
See to the 34 verse, all of whllh IS
have joined our people, but.we had no church
ted
and endorsed
by Paul
in viii near !Jer. I told her to beheve Just as she al,
ways had believed, and try to do the best her
chapter
of Hebrews.
Here
are two I circumstances would allow her to do. I did
inspired writers
both of whom plaldy II not wish to dist.urb her declining years, nor
to unsettle her mmd, but to do whatever she
declare that the New 'festameot
or cov- beli,'ved was her duty to do. I staid with her
eoant is not accordiu(J to the old one. several weeks and preached through th~ country and then retuflled to :Yllssoun, lind
Here the Issue IS formed between the preached throl1!?'hthe different sectIOns of the
.d t t'
d h
'
. d
State. In 1844 I wrote a letter to bro. B. W.
P 31 0 lap Ists ao t e JDspue penman, Stone, which was published in the Chrtstian
the sprinklers assert for the purpo~o of Messenger, statin!?' that it was wrong for
"h'
.' f'
b'
h
h t
christians to meddle witllpolitics or to go to
€sta bl I~ lllg m ant aptlsm, t at t e \vo war, which I knew was wrong from t1,e lime
churches, the Jewish and t.he CltristhUl, I first read the New Testament. 'There is no
.
war JD thac Book for cbnsttans except with
:Ire Ih esame
church,
under dlfff>rent sin. the flesh, the world and the Devil.
dispensations,
the dtvine writers
say,
The year 1845 with some o'f its important
.
. events. In JAnuary of that year 1 went to
that the New Testament
IS not accord· St. Louis Mo .• by land, a distance of one
ing to tbe old, yet the sectarian c1erl1y hundred and fifty miles, in very cold weather,
..
...0
and preached there to a few bearers and dill+\VIII contInue
to contradlCt, the dlVlIle ciples in an upper room or third storv of a
writer"
and the peorle will believe Ih" dark house at the cOIller of Vine and 'Third
,
..
.
streets. I then returned home and prepared
olergy before they WIll theIr BIbles. to move to that city which I did in .\iarch of

I
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I
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~h</.~year,
J preached ~o a f'1w di~,clp)e~ in
that upper rooln, until we leased a srian hou~e
a'~ thecom,~r
of Sixth ,street: an,d Franklin,
,t\yel1ue •.wl,loich bad been.former,ly' occupied by
the Northern
Methodists.
I gave tlTe first
te.n dollars towards purcbasiil'g a, house and
l?t in, that C)ty,
rv.e had apu~ber
of addi~,
trons that' year;'
I Immersed 'Ill Shottoe's
PlIud, wbichwas
then lD the western part of
the, city.
We leas,ed the.ho\lse au Franklin
Avenu~ for ten years, and we worshipped
in
it, while .I remained.
During the .Sllmmer of
1845, I mad~ two tour~ up the Missouri river,
one as'far' as Lexington preaching,lthe
other
was to Franldiu
cOlmty, Mo.
Iu the early
part of the fa, 1,1 I Visited, St. Francois
couuty
in the south-ea~t
portiOII. of the State, and
preached the old GospeL
In October 1845, I
went wit,h bro. CampbeH from St.Louis
to
Callilnbia, !loone county, Mo., til attend a
meeliug ther~.
We bplllP~eached
au Sunday
on a stand out doors to a large and attentIve
assembly.
He came ,to Missouri
to raise
funds for Bethany Col' eg-e aud was sU,ccessful. In November 1845, I went' to Kentucky
to look after the 'estate of iny 'former ward
and step-sdn, Sydney Bedford,' who' died in
March or April, of that y~ar iIi Washin~ton,
Pennsylvania,
whither he had, bem se?t· by
his uncle and guardian
in K.mtucky, ,to put
him out of my reach.
He d,ied under age, and
his property,what
was left Of it, deseend'cdto
hill Ilalf-sisters,
my daughters by Ilis mother,
under the law of Moses inNumb~rs,
36th
chapter,
and under the Eng-Iis!dawalso.
This was a ten ibte blo w and a fall backwards
to my perse'cutors aner chasing the game six
or seven years to loose it. God took the wise
in thltir own craftiness, and carried the 'coun'sel of the froward headlong .. Harmcwatch
is
Harm-catch.
They dug a ptt and fell into it.
The fin;:;er of God was as visibly seen in all
this affair as iIi the history of loseph.
They
intended evil to me in all they did. 'But God
m'eant good to me, and bro'ught good out of
all their wickedness.
The reason (.f all that
they did to me was that in tire event of his
death, in his minority they might inherit his
property, bllt the ~up slipped before they got
it to their lips. My maxims or oll.e of them,
has been throu,g b life to be just and fear not.
God does accordlnl!' to his will in the armies
of heaven', and ah;ong the inhabTtan\s of the
earth, awl ther~ is none t:l\lt can stay his
band' or th:it(lare
say to HIm, what 'CIoellt
thou?
In going to Kentucky in November
1845, I traveled witll Oro. Jtlhn Eogel'S from
St. Louis wlio hfls recently he en cflIJed from
this vflle at' sorrow to the rest that remams
for the children of God. r wJll here acknowled;:;e the gr,;at assistance and counsel which
my venerJ ble, beloved and deceased :lncle
Jflcoh Oreath, Mr., rendered me in all the hISbry of this crusade a~ainst me, IjS he was in
Kentucky and I in Missouri.'
It was one of
the many gTeat, noble and generous acts of
his long and 'useful life,or which 'he is !lOW
reaping the reward.
After my return from
Kentucl,y
in December
18J5, I lay very ill
uearlyall
that\\:"lIitt;r
in St. Louis, Mo., and
was expeCted to Jie' by my friends.
'Barton

'Y,

lIall wasrpy
;p~ysician,3:nd ~f. JpM'
SOil.
'
'In the yeai' 1846;:1 remained in St. Loui,:
preacbing to t1~e brethr:en, "'ld educatiI)gmy'
children till Septetnher; when I retilrned witpmy famil.v to Ealmyra.:Mo .., which .has b~
Il)Y residence from that, time until the present
time, March 15;' 1867, and I'~hall probabJ!y'
end mv fewremaiJ),ng'dayshere.
In the ljatJ:
of 1846, after removing
backto Palmyra,}
made a tonr of preaching in the Southern part'
of Kentucky and in Tennessee
dn the Cum.,
berland
river, in Nashville.
,Clarkesville~
Hopkinsvi1le~ Cadiz, lind in West T-e:,nessee)
aIHi:Paducah, andmadll,a
goodly, llUmber o~
converts .. 1was absent nearly three months
preaching- continually
1 also preached'in
Paris, 'West Tennessee,
aJld ma,de a bout ilQ
converts in tbat place.
In the \:rip I was'In..
cOJ11pany with the following preaching breth .•
ren, H. T. Anderson,
at Hopkipsyille,
Jesse,
H. Furgerson;
J. R. 'Howard; B. F. Hat!,
Slteet, and others, whose names I cannot now
remember, John R. McCall was on<) of them.
In Decernber I staid all night at Cairo, a very
cold nigrut,on a wharf-boat
and slepG or lay
on, 'II cold bed with very deficient covering,
fro'ill which I contracted such'adeep
cold that
I have llever recQver.ed fromil to this day. I
got home the 6th day of De,cember 1846.
That Winter r wrote lin essay on the'Destruc'
tion,of Jerusalem by tpe:Rdman anllieS, which
I have not yet printed,-20
years ago this
Winter past.

. .••....

LETTERS

TOe. 1\L NO. I.'

My FRIEND:
I call you friend because df
the intimacy that bas existetl between us for
years, and from the fact that yon have stood
by mc in /lours of pal kness and difficulty.
I
write yOll thus publicly because of the request
you made, when ~e were last together,
that.
"I should give you good reasollS, if able so til
do, why you should change your course of
life.'" I remember, and I trust you do also,
the Pledge you th,en made me, that if con~
vinced o~ your error you, would forthwitp
abandon it. Were it )10t, that I belieye you
would at once do so, I \vould throw down my
pen and cease the work proposed.
I have not
forgotten, nor ,do I wish you to forget, the
answer,You gave me to this question.
"R\lcve
you 'is diligently
inquired the way into the
kinl?dom ;,f' Ch~ist, as how to make, in com
mou'parlance',
a 'respeCtable
living for your
family."
Y'Ou 'candidly answered
that yOll
had ;not. ThatwhiJe
yO'1 had read the
Scriptur~s a good deal, you had never made
tbem a study .. Thi.s allswer strljck me fQI'cibly, aud you willpardoll
m.8 f.or saying that
it slightly tillged your ciJ'eek, for it se'~.lned
that you w'ere well assured that the fearful

i.GET1'ER,~ :1'00.. :rd.
issues ir.volved in christialfity
merited the !bers of the to,mb)-whether
you shall ever liva
calmest refte,etion, th~ m~!1t ieriilus attention,
again in anotber ..,state of being; whtther yoUl
1ilie best efforts of youth and manhood.
What
shall ever Me tlJoge bright and fond (IlleS with"
more important
than to ascertain;
"whence I whom y6h have pa~sed so many joyous sea,.,
came, what
lam,
whither
am I going."
sons in' thi.s world of "sunshine andshalle.;'
Nothing

in all the mysteries

of science and

philosophy,
nothing that ca,n be presented to
the cotlsi.derati"n of the hum'an' mind, characteii2:'e !t as you /llay.
Nothing this: side of
the,gua
should ~ccupy our, attention
so
ve
much as'to know our origin the duty we owe.
toour~elves,
each other and to Gdd and the'
won,qrous destiny that is op'lned up' to us in
the Jiving oracles
of God. Now you have
never, according to thiS frank admission,
set
down, with the word of GOll in hand determined to know the will o'f God concerning
you, you have as a compliment it,would scem
to theage in which you live. or toyour neighc
bors ilnd friends thought of~hristi.anity,
read
the Scriptures, but never have you thoroughly',
examined them to know 'what you ought to
do, when and how yOlldughtto
do what may'
be demanded of you.
.
.
Suppose the title to your land was in dispute, what woulcL 'you do? . 'Vould you not

Truly is iii sung,
"Earth's
highest wisdom ends in here,helies,
And dust to-dust concludes her nobJest song."
"
But there.is a book that'can be relied on, fn
regard to the way i~ wbich we must waJk iq
order that we may be content in this world-,
and may have,assurance
that, when we !fo
down to the darkness of the grave we5hal~
come up in: another
world, all arral'"ed in
yonth, beauty ar.d''immortal
vigor
never
again to see or Buffet 2orruption.
This' 'boo~
has been tested py the severest ordeals-has
gelln tried by the fiery attacts
of innden
and sceptics, and has not been found wan •.
ing, butstanashefore
us this da~',as . a ~ock
in mid. ocean, bid~ingdefiance
to all th.e prowl
waveS (If opposition.
That book is the Bible,
You say I believe it is God's word.
If so,
then I need not present you with allY
dences., that it is such.
But hear a wor,dor

e~i~

spend and be spent
until perfectly
satisfied
two. mor~ before clos!ng.
that it was yours and not another's?
Me1st. If the Bible. IS not true, then, there
thinks you w~uld rest not day nor night until is no fact in the past tfl.\e, because we have
your title was clear.
But your title to an in" ~tronger evidence for the truth of Christiaaherit-ance beyond the grave,-is
that clear?Ity th~n for any truth, "any fact or set' Q!
You respond

in the negative.
Much more im'tl
h
f'
h
I
d
t
pOl'
ance
an
an
s
or
I
es
t
th
,,'
, k f eref O' trut .'
•.•llppose )'OU were SIC, 0 a ever-wouJd
you not procure the assistance
of the best
physician known to you-that
your health
, ht b
t
d? B t
.".
m ,lg e
res ore ' 'bJ UtI you are dylllg of a
Isease
ar mnre t ern e Ian
d f
' any
h' that merehold of
1by d'preys I on d tJIe"t b 0 d'ty. h S 1Il as laid
. ,
o. ~, sou ,anspm,;
1 . dS fastened .'its fangs
tl~OI~tl,le vlt~ls and althollg,h you'ln~y not admIt It, nothlllg can w:est It from, ItS strong
hold s~ve Hll~ who IS the first and the last
in rna? s redemptio~l.
.'
Believe me my fnend, there IS no power on
e~~th that can save you i~ your present condlb~n.
I mean all the Wisdom of earth-the
Joftlest, purest, and best cannot possibly save
or deliver., All the works of all the wiseSl philo~oph,ers past and present cannot avail anythmg III the way of teaching you how to live,
how todle-what
~all be your destiny beyond
~e. dad" boundanes
of time.
They cannot
III fact mfaillbly
tell you whethe,r you shall
,Ter come up ff om the cold and Silent slum-

facts in all the past.,
2nd. 1£ the Bible IS not·of God, there can
.,
be given nO reasonable' account
of the origin or
the human race.
Whence sprang the human
fa 'i?
All
h'l
I
"
'
fil y
"
P I osop ly IS sllent.
Human
reason shnnk9 from the grave taskof rende,ing to this question even a tolerable allsWer
'
' ,
,
'. This .. boo~!
unassisted
by Dlvllle
Tesbmqny.
. ,
. . . ,
and thIS book only can answer satisfactorrJy
this question.
'
3rd. If the Biole is nolof God, the past,
present amI future, time" and eternity, tlungli
physical and spiritual, life ana death are 'all
shrouded in ever duringd'lilmess.
'Every step
we take is in the dark,
unless the word Wll
call the Bible is tbe workmanship'
ofa divine
hand.'
Admittir,g it to be such and tile my&tery of olii- beina is at once solved'
4th~ But Buppose Infidelity sh~llid in a~ .'
evil day take from us the Bible?
What book
my friend can take its place?
What book'
can s'ltisfy .us i~this
dreary wil"llrne~s?
What can point us the way of everlasting?
Wh~t
~oo~ can
1urnish
~;~ch'iltrong
tcslt~hOnia1s 'of a happy reuoio~ '!lSiW1) ·2tV,l)'J
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'W'eeping in the twilight hours, in sadness by
the graves of ~he loved and the lost?
If It he
of rna!!, the", it contains the ,purest maxims,
the best code of mqrals in all the. realn;ts of'
ethics.
NotHing
its equal-nothing
. comparable to it. If it he a falsehooci, still give
me the Bible.
Let me have it in youth aud
manhoJd and old age-in
prosperity-ad
versity~among
friends-among
enemies-at
home;
or abroad-in
sickness-in
health,....in Iife,-in
death.
Banish me far away trom hon.e,kine'red or conntry.
Let my home be OIl the lonelyiRlands of the sea, or in the dark loathsome
dungeon, if ~he word of God is my friend I
am. happy-shall
not repine.
In my next
paper [ will direct your attention
to certain
ieclarations
found in the Living word.
Fraternally,
W. C. ROGERS.
• •
REPORTS
FROM THE BRETHREN.
RICHMOND, Mo.,. April 16th, '67.
On Sunday night,7th inst.,
I dosed a meeting of 33 days at this place,
delivering 49 discourses
during the meeting,
preaching. both night and day during more
than half the meeting, and of nights the rest
aJ' the time.
Bro. Dr. Jourdan of St. Louis,
was with me some 5 days of the meeting.
A
good portion of the preaching
and teaching,
was on practical
Christianity,
addressed to
Christians,
for the edIfication of the church,
and I trust not withoutetfect.
Members were
atirred up to renewed diligence,
some took
membership who had beeu members at other
places, some who had gone astray were reclaimed, some received from other churches,
and fifteen made "the good c 1nfession."
'in
all there were 28 additions during the meettn,. The brethren here have ene-aged half
my time, and as at present arranged, I preach
in Richmond on the first and second Sunuay's
in each month, leaving me the remainder of
each mouth including
two consecutive Sundays, at !tberty to go and hold rneeting~ at
oth~ places.
My headquarters
and post office address will be Richmond, Ray county,
Missouri.
Yours fraternally,
G. R. HAND.

Bao. WRIGHT:

.~.

him mnch for his work's sake, and feel a d'e~!,'
. interest in everythiJlig' connected with, his
bors.
Th~ Lonl' blesa.bim
and make hillt
abundantly
useful in the kingdom of Christ.
.
BRO. J.M. HENRY of New Albany, Ind., is
with
us at thi« writing,
April 20th, and
pIeaching
of eveningll to attentive
audiences .. He is in feeble health, but speaks the
truth with great plainness
and much force.
We need many more such Iil.horers as brother
Henry and brother Smith.
The harvest'i8
great but the laborers
are.few.
Brethren,
pray the Lord to send forth more laborers,
and then co-operate with him by encourag-ing
and sustaining such as enga~e in the work,
and we shall soon he-ve a good supply.
It
is useless to pray the Lord for preachers unless we are -"iUing to sustain them.
He
has'
ordained in all the churches
of the
saints, that they who preach the gospel shall
be sustained.
The neglect of this is a manifest disregard of wl,tat the Lord has ordained.,
The prayers of such for laborers are una vallin!!: and useless.
It is only when we do what
he comma,nds that he answer~ our prayers.
Think of this, brethren.
i

I",.

•••••••
A STATE

MEETING.

LEXINGTON, Mo., March 21, '61.
BKO. WRIGHT:
What do you say about
haVing a general State meeting
in May o~
June?
The church here will invite the breth-,
ren to meet here.
It is central and one of the
oldest churches
Agitate the propriety
of a
general meeting.
Call upon brethren T. M,
Allen, Proctor, Haley, Longan, Hand, Rogers,
Dr. Hatch, Wallers, Aker, Wyatt, Dr. Jourdan, cum mutus alias to speak out.
J. R. FRAME.
REMARKS. -The foregoing should have appeared earlier, hut was Cneglected at the proper time, hence its delay till the present.
We
are decidedly in favor of such a meeting
Not
for the purpose of legislating
nor exercising
authority over brethren, but for the more noble purpose
of mutually
encouraging
amf
strengthening
Mch other ia OUI works ot
faith and labors of love. What say you, breth~
reno Speak out. Shall we have it?
D. T. W.

PIlRSO?fAL.-,Bro. B. H. SMITH, of Chicago,
was in this city on the first Lord's day in this
mo'nth, and preached in the forenoon and also in the afternoon.
He is looking well, and,
Donations to help sustain the pllblicatioll
as we learn from him, enjoying better health
o£ the Pioneer Weekly, received during the
than he has for several years.
He is ca;Jable of dOlllg a large amount of labor in the week ending April 2(, 1867 :
Mrs. Louisa Gra\'es, Glasgow, lIo. $ 2.50.
work of the gospel, and we ttust he will come
J. Roper, Glasgow, Mo .•.•...•.•.
fully up to the measure of his ability.
He
$ 2.00.
Mrs. '1 . .E. Camplin, Chillj('othe.
was listened to with much interest by large
$ 2.50.
A.
T.
Leaval.
New
Market
Mo
...
audiellces while here, alld the word spoken
$ :l.5U.
John
Hays,
l\'ew
Market,
Mo
.••.•
will 'doubtless be long remembered with happy
$ 2.50.
F. G. Gaylord, Platte City, Mo .•. $ 2.50.
results.
Andrew Tribble,"
"
The church at Chicago is in a prosperous
$ 2.50.
S. F. Rhea,
"
"
CDndition, and under his pastoral
labors with
$ 2.50.
"
thtr Divine blessing, will nG doubt greatlyexTotal amount for the week··· ••• $20,00.
tend her influence to the furtherance
of the
jtospel in tha; city during the present year.
Total number of names on bro. Jackson's
We have known bro. Smith long, and loved proposition, 24 ; on Boyle and Allen's, 2.
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what was necessary for them to do
"Stand ye ill tbe ways, etc.'"
"
in 'order t? ,con.;~itutQ'th~m 'ch;ldr~G
It was giving beed to h~man philllso- lh~ living G~d. Thi~: ',iiam& principle
, .phy ,that fir~t cauS(\d t1ifferenoes of ~pin. ,);ll\s pr6cjomin,a~d ill: ,be 'b~m~R,f\l~;\ly
ion among the ,diseipl"B,in the first ~geqf ever sinoe ;, ,ll,Qfwa~ h;~ew 1~\~~h
time.
the church.as: to the teaching of~he I1po$. It ~as the .•n>;I;l,t~ry, I~i~~~ty.workmg
tJ.es. After the death of the apostle Joh~" then." and it ,h~fl b~tm :WQr~ingevei'
there r"mained 00 uml'ire to which to sipce.· i\,(lwr ,ple , li~~e' to' ~~y, that
appealwhellauy
c9n~rq~erleQ.;q\J~lltion in my humbfe opipio~,\h~tma~'y of our
arose. Fnll~c<?pe ~8S gJ.ven for ma~ own bret,hren are nOL,w~ollyfreed,frOIn
.to d,ispl/lY his learning, and reailonin~ the ,unc1eaIl, thing. ,Lei us b'? on our
wers., Satan the deceiver at once ~uard brethp~n, t4l1t' t.ye may gIve no
,~ntfJrt'!d the artma in shape rf specula- occasion to sa! allght agllinst us. let ,UIl
live men, who by tneir ~enacious holding be perfect in th~sight or' Godanl:lpe
to thei~ opinious, and advocating the fo~nd walking 'in"theqld path." ,"~ '.
lil/lme, succeeded in ,f9r~j'ng
parties.Ptlrhaps
th.~rei'Bmore,:lllis4nder~ta,qd,
'1;hese parties by age matured into sects ing and controverf3ylLbout baptIsm than
eac~ clailI1ing to' have t~e truth. But about anY' onethlhgio
the, christian
it was patent to thl' minds of the most eC()nOluy. Men 8ee~ not understand
learned a,nd, 00101 men, then in the the idea, that God wished, 10 convey to
. church, that there could be but onetrlli6 our ffilOdsby this ordinance.
church, alld th~t , it \Va~ the teaching'
Nea~der in, his Planting\tnd
Trainand holdillg f.!lsedQctrineR that caused lng, page.16,Q, says:,'~The'celebrlition
the divisions. 1t was for the purpose of of the two symbols of christiall commun·'
settling these difficulties thl'lt councils ion, Baptism and ,theLOfd's
Supper,
were called, that Lheleading men might belong to the un~hangea1>le groundsettleihe faith of the church, that there mark of the' CiJristiaT1<;h,u'rchllaid ,by
need be Ilocause
for divililon. Altho' tbe, Divine Fou*der Himself. ,In baptile.ir intentions. mll.Yhave been good, tism, ,entrance 'intoCplIlmunion
\\,ith
they were working 00 thQ wrong prin- Christ apPl"~rs 10 haveQeeo the esselltllli
clple; for, instead of s~rjving to, ascer· poinl; thus personRwere united to the
taill what God. it) his wisQolDpad ai- spiritull.1 body of Chria,t and, received inTeady 8,ettled as the :faith of h~s people to Lhe cOr'lIll\ullity ! oftGe ~edeerr;ed, the
~nd ,the laws by whic9 their actions clJur~h of C'hriS,t. Hf:llceba'ptislO .!lO·
e ahould ~e gov.n~ed, thQy ~et themselvescordinlf
tp its:;f~~,ract~ris;lc ma,rkwlls
.: tlp as Gods, to decide by' thj:!jr own wis- de8i,~nated,~': bapt!i.~fDli'1toChrist, ,i~to
'~~iW~"~
"the people should Peli~ve. Ihe ulime ~tChriS~1 ~,~t~e;~¥ko(tJle
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THOUGHTS ON THE DEATH OF A FRIEND .

• oknowledgment of Jesul!' a,s tk,,Messi. fro~ the ~at~re, of tee rite, th~t~~. con&h, WfW, ~itf~~cl~,Of
faith in !~I~,otJ~~
~f!':le~~,~.s tfh~ llei~em.
tq!i JJp,ll,$~I~)k~~~/
,and }~J wa\I.~~~ldi:?~~~qe,jr~I~.~!s~~.~
be
probably the most ancient formula of trapllzed; alia ill t1le llhter--part 6f the
baptism;. w4iCh ''''Bsstll1iriideuse:C;
apostulic 'age-; there'aref01:lUB
iftdieaeYtln in tli~ tblrdn, cehttirY. 'tb~ IH'ual"tiOrlB!of. the elcistleMI1OhU6b a practice.
}or~. of subm('r~~pt;l:atbapt.is.m, pr~.~.~ A~ ba?:is~~~s .cl()$elyu~it.ed
,~,~.ea:]~I
...•
~h~~.
J~~ll:~as·rasS.~d·:o~.er:t~: C~()S~lO~s'~btr&tlte o~ chrIStian ",0.0111the, GEfnttie',~)mstlaos •. rndeed, thIs roumon, f1tith and blqm'sm'",ere ahYftys
iforin '~V'~~'
tli~ tfihs't ~u:it&bl~,to :signlf~" .;onnected With 'o~e '~Rother; and thUB
,tb~(;\'<illtch CIWi;stilll6j{d~9't6 fe'l1der:IlD it is in the h'igtie"dt'degl'etl ~Y<lbablethat
I?h.je~t,O(~6~t?rrlpr~~i?k liS sti~~'a~tl!p" baJ1~'islIl' W1I8 performed' {}[jlyoin in'bOl" tbll,itun~t8~onof' 't~e(\¥hb}~ -jjj~n' st«nees 'Where both could 'meel t¢~e!J1!ir,
iii (h~~~phir8f4 biew 'itfg .•i
, 'land th~t the JirMtice-,@f .irlfact baptism
'i;tn·lhHd:~hu'tHf)-li~t'b~f.VoL 1, "Pl'i'ge-was"UnknQWn a.ttbis pe:r:!od;
1*1-1'~e"s~YS.:,"~apdsm WIIS admil1is.
,!,,'
'TULLIUS.,
'tered':ai
fillst pbiyto ::ad\JIts, liB ,.'m¢n' ;
-1., ••••••
w-ere' IiQcu'!jti:l
ilielf to ~co'nceive bapfi~m" 'THdUGHT'S' ON THEDE'A Tn
'"ndfa.iyir! a~"8iHctly: c6nrie~~'ed.,"Te' ,
'
Q·FA 'F'RIEND.!
h'aJ~' anha~on fbr "ribl "d~r'iJ~cig-'idantlle
gone! , Th:~kindhU'ilband,'tbe
hap,tiiJrb from apostolic'iil~thhti;9b, and affectionate f&th(lr;"the :faiq,ful Mend.
(Jt.h~: teroku(iioo,lif
it 'Whichfollo'w,ecf In'liim'so.cietyh;is lb'st one odtsbrig&t.
~6mewliaV later/as an !a'po~toti9 u'itd,) est ornaments; 'the chJrch '6ne bflts
:uo~, S~I',V~stoc~nfirththi$ 'h)'p'oll\e'sis.' besfmeiI{b'ers.and hisfjlmily-2bLit wuat
}teneu,~ I,~ t~e. thRtchO,r~b teac~ar "in',sh'a'H wel'say of their " los~?
We
w~om we find 'afiy alldilion" to' ,I~tani will, 'w~' "can "~'~y n6tliihg~ inut
'bap[l~m, 'a'nil 'inii'ls mode of ~xpreSsif1g \voulil miJiJleour
t-eats and our
,{.!lhhse,if"on , t~e, '.\~ul~e'ct,'he M~aB, uQ'at: ~ympathies :ith tl\eirs, for we have been
.the8'afne ijm~ toh!cognize its , cO~inec-i~.u'gbt 'IlY experience. to ,":weep ,With
t,ion wit? tlieessenqe
'of,the,Chfislial1those" \'vh~ we'ep,", m,at~has
woundcp~scious~es~,'he teslifies: of the, pro· ed us at the mOst tende~poini, ~nd those
, found" chris,t!apidea, out 'ef whichJ~- dearto us
our ow'n',Jife. are sleepi'og
tanl bap~i~~ '\ltose, i9d which procurM 'in the, col4 r nd v'oiceless chambers' of
f~ hat 'ength universl,ll recognition. ,tho l1ead, '
\lr~n~its "is, wiBh~ngto , ~llo~ th~tChrist
~'The ~~ho'sof 'its words are, eloquent:
did not inierptbt the progrbslve devel· '1t3 stoneshave voices, and its walls do li\-e,
hpm'eht. 'of that huhf!l.n nature, whinh
It is the house of memory!'
'1.~'As td be s'anc~tfiedby him, but sitnc!tiWe cahnot furgeL':-'indped, we'donol
J!edinaccordance\vith itsbaiuial c6ur'se wish, tdf6rget'ihe'tleparted.,
We talk
tlf ! develorinfnt,
a'nd' In all its ;s'everal '?f theU virnips;'and k,eep iheir image
'~ageB." Il'eheus
a, pl'ogreis{'ve'aud Weir Iov~ alive: arill green in o'ur
"Ciris(illn. ,.He ,Qj:edih
cOU:jineqee. atfecdcins. This ~sn,ature, :and we -ask
'tflefitOfthe .third cenlqry. , Neander in lIot to':l:ilidiVOl"c~dfroni it, fur It isrta;hls Plll.ll\lllit andTra',n1qg,pag~ 15'r.says: lt1re'uncot'fJ'pted.'
A,bl'aham iva's Dot
ijSicli~e.DllI)lisrprriar~l}d;tii~ 'eiJtflific~ iu'-above, ttJ'ef~elings of' hilmanily, Whb
.~ c6trirJil.tHi~tlwith Chrisl, it !i'~s'ult~d Sarah diell bo "mouthed and wept" Btl,

,,:i~.11

!

is

as

I

\va,:

tne

\

lfurehe budedlbe17du~ ,Qi~&~ht;
liNth, .~rMg~.ch"dt~m1.d
uJll1o,tJrlcil;,'"
~e.h ,oflMa<Jb..palah. l lWhollr:.r a£ob"wa6' """Dd,,sl'lel:fts toqiJIl,~; );at¥ienedt'backr'M
!mlllie to ,~lieYe tWaakJosepb.:l:\lld,:.lJeet1' dlO'&lw.!Ilo J;wi:l~80Dldlllll; "llOibi.'daea ••
'tarninpiecea.by,a:
,IVItild.beast.!"
PlOt blo.tal-J~ qfdQllu~
.))ol:hlliLditJCl"frJ
JbiB -clDtMs 1qndijput"l!llbk~oolhu'pilft;bUs
~imiQO[\he hq,bfWey,\rlearlto,Bethklhein,
lGllins,J8ndmoimoolit'for 1118) IDany"Gay$. flnd itellll))w·harlt:M
rlhll4L"bBrfed ·[td.
:And .whehht$ dil~B'
,and. unniltuml ',a-ben hedClidbiBlhAnd1>llpan :tb8Alead;~
80ns came to condole with bim,'lh6I"pfU-, bi&lgnlUld-$onaJMflllflsseh,lmd"KphrHa;
Bed to be, coWfo+l,ed.and ,j fl,ai~,"~Ql' I 'l~Qd lle: b4,e~6f\fjbJ>asel"h,;a~lllftjcl;,~~Gdd,
wUl go down i.Jio 'tne ,.gr\we; AutQjmy, ·l.J1i0,ne"wbomlllJY:Jf~l!fl,Ak>r.fth&I~Nmd
son mou.rmlJg,
/fhu8 ihts, faloh«r."#ept
,I~i.J,d,jr1W'J.lkl!tbed~u:d-,wh'j.ob:d)ep~
for 'him,'"
'!BUt" 1f:the 'teiiai>t\vtJuld
aU lIlf,bfe:long;,'untoptblI<OaYi1the,:.anMve:a living minature of the emotionsgful
w.1lCIHred~d
me fTotrlliol},t)lI}il,
and sympathies of ~r eommon nature, lot hiellf'~
IMlS~ anpl~t_y.JJam6
,he,muq~!1,t~~n to: ~~,lfI,St,d).Qpt~r~ (of: G,p~s,i~ ed upQp,them~ imd"th,e,riame ,o€,myofa.
and read the history of Jacol/s
death,' ~'i1-.Aihtahjun~l\addllll.lCl,liMld!IErt
tlUifu
We Mve 's~~~' :pil:lufell'otf'(l':ibV~ss of g1)(}¥ifintQiJ, mnltlftlUliJ '.'vtqeflWidlltuot'
·t1ijathbed Bceillea;;wbt!'llethepainoor:had
i$et1ahh3'1:"":,~!
! 'ij,,", i)
: 0:)
bortortdhjg
*tt'.: ,~.~ ;h'ave)"ead
'Mild 1srasl'IiOlid';llnto;loStlVhfbBiJcNI,
·Qf'thosilthingj
frotnithe, ~ns of, ready I d~eibutj God ;$ba-IJ,::be: 4VilaJVOI!/ '&Ad
writers;
but never have
aee'a ele~e· ,:btitlgJ you 41gaio iint'O!,thec),Ililid .oji;'J}'a.'
,'w~ere a delirellri?:hdthllmd~tyslX¢h~s
fathar~<"
!Aft~ri' lll~iIIig,aeave
joli :h~
here given.
It is not the rhewricof
:ollild-ren,one' i>y.onl!.l apeakihgdO
;..them
the writer ,that ,a,~ot~ 'U$,Olll> .it is the and ble.sing Ihom.'·ev:ery.OIlJeJlaC~]fd~

4lt~

.done

we

is

voipe of p~lUl'e ,sJ?ea,killg :t.hrougp; his to his bles~illg.'JQ,bl~llwed,them.r,·
.he
w~rds. Wll.fQrg~t that.\\;e a~."read,iog
charged lhem;arnl.said;'~I
lI!tn to-i\<)iJ
g.•••
o£solDethiD~ that,~~~Aspi.red)Jl tbegfll~
~ge3 of !lDtIquhy.';,/ln,dwe
seemtP.,b,e
. standing inlhe pre~e~~~'ofthe J?;Hrl¥o4;
· ~~d eye witnesiiJeso~ lbe~ole:rp,n., a,ceUll.
,T!te venltrable m\loo is presell'Eld Wour
! .minda liS

weight

of

ered tlllt.o my pe9ple: ,bury'me'Vfithmr
fathers in\~e CJ~'VethaTis'jn th~fie1~'W
Eph~o~ti~~'Hitlite~'i~
the
pehlh" which js b.efhre¥aJ;llr~ in Ihe )and
1
fJi' Cana'ab~ w~lch A6hih am bought Jwith

o~v~,:q~
lfacb.

~i+

he. ~as;. ",pr~ d~W~~ith:;~be
t~1~~,I~,
:JrJf~hhl?,t~e'tIit'~~J,
f?'r
147. ,year.$.. , fIif: ,~}'e,& ~i!p s6~sJ?n,,6fa,?u~YJ~g pta~e" Tlie~r t~

.~it~ age, acdhis, mir~d#,lle~ :wi\l~the
~1h.ought .thaf .bo Ii' sQun. tpb~,"~th~~.,
~4 10 hla peopl".".l osep~ h~ ,been

a

0rr~;,~;A,~r~~~r(a:~d'~ar~A~}~~<~~
b~r~.e'J'I~~~c,,·a~a.
~t~~fc~:a~d l~~.r~t,I
bur~ed.Eeah.'1 . '. .... .[
t .-

>~:;~tl'?tfa,rp6:'~()

;bou~,d i~ 8,oir~g,w~Ilne;
to'q~'r~i:ill~ ,.: 'Vh:en~e'hll~ gir~n
,bac~,to th\lJ~v\ll1qf~IIl~4pe!a.h.w:?:ere :bl~ hlS cb~!d,re~), .h~&~th~rM, up h,la,!f~~t'~J}'

~l\thers \V\lre,bu,i~~ .;;.aJl~ nolV,~ ~~~s\l~- t~"the,b~~;.
and ~:~Ide~;;:'!~Hl'e,g~'0;f'
·~~r ~omes WIth, l~dlU~S ,th~_t}ll,~f~tlmrlil
a~d;was g~th,ere,a,! unto .lils, r.e,op'I~;,
,p}!clr. TII~I~g. hJ8;tlVo s90'h, ~~t:p~Me~ .~eph could~o
I~I/~el~ r~~tr,811~;liJ~ ff.~l~
.~nd Ephr;Il~~J q~eph 4urr!estoilV~ere
Ips l?gs; trlle, f~n upoll fila: ~athe(s,facean,d
.1l~~6~ltl~y." T~~u.!9palrilll'Ah, ~~r~p{{tl11'Wept' 'tipo'n him andki;sed'
hiin/;
,~,

tb~

•.pp~. by thePA~~i\¥harose
INm1!elf O? t~,e"'e~"
!n~ft,rlal~lpg.
at

. ~9~; '~'Slo\~1
,: .'1;,.1

.><1;;

t~~PleJM~g.,;tba~

,':

Thei l¥il«tb!',ian ~~en' ~()esl onto

~l!'of

the a~~~~l(),~at~mallfl~~iu, ~~ic~Jot~ph
the III"~~~J~$ja,t~l'.h\~\b,~

~Mperformed

~

BATTLE BE\lIWEE1~ni,1mIIODISX(AND:B.hP1.l'ISTISM.

!loYell'parenti ' H~ askert: iea'toeof;ab· ""WheJi,we"'stand
'by, tbe bed~sidt'nQf
.nne~ fri:Mn thee 'King J' andwlt.ha:
~~ry ;those we iJo"e, ,frild . "Ivitnes8" 't11ek' 'last
greaticcmipany

'ofmpa'nen;
OOI'riedilhe; '8t'1ngg1e, how solemmy llleWe ,iJaimed
Lltili:burying ground· :ofto>prl'pare;'
'And ,when our,fl'r~lldsare
,bislfalbe1'll,' lind there m;tjja ,tbre.hirigtakm from U8, bow 'are, our heartl! ·cut
,toor of 'A tad they" mourned: '\vithft
IQ08e from tJhe earth, andwhatnew'&t'great ADd very sore- lamentatloo:" "And. tractions are. c1u8terimg toget.her,in
the
'.hen'tHe
mhabilautl! :of ;,the :landsaw,
Upp.ell worldl

nnfAinsbllllki0'

~mou'Biog,in1he
ft()Ol' of Ata&. th~y
'1'0; if no other boon were given, '
;.id; tliisilsa grievou/l,mourning''t&
the ,Tokeep
our souls from wrong and staiD,
,Jigyptiang/,:
" SOfl'O'WJ OJr the>delld is ~
Who wO'llodnot, try to ~in a neaven,
'J18Ce'!sary- "ooos~qu611l;e,'of love, and
Wherll p:art~d frIends wil,l meet again?','
Idfectlollf;for,
the ih,ing! He:neethe
••...
8;, ,W.L
-patriarcha,
mou:rhed;j
the
ptlophet~
.-.,.----,...--.--.,...-

.Jilo~l'ned}'and evo!} "J6susivept.'"
Ii THE BATTLE BETW];EN METHdie; the, 1mnla&ulate! and sillkJsSQn~,
"
"
'
'oould,weepo~1l"
the gtaveofaldilpaTt~
ODlS,M AND BAPTISTISYL
ed fr ••:md, surely it is 1I0t criIiiinalfor
US
Or, someStridures 011, the Judaism,.the,C1rtQ\,wee'''-, "Man ",aKcmado'!o' roo'ul'n." Cllmci~ion, the Tradjtipns and Infall,t Ralltisffi

r"
of TIMOTHY C. F1tOGGE, of the LClllisville
~r,eddearrnent'S
On e<al'lh-wiJI have ,Conference, ,Hartford. Kr·, 1864 ' By EJd. ,J.
'IWn,>em.' The:,hearthas
lIOt'an ea.rthly CREATH,of Pa11l1yra,Mo. ,1807.
, '

A,ill

cttll but wiILbe.,br()kerr,·and
riaturein"Sirs, YOIlknow by this craft we have our
. ,"
"
wealth." (DeDletnus, a silversmith.
t\ct.
;&!ends lhat;lt shall bleed at ,the loss of 'illlix.Z5,)
:.fWory friend.
[Continued from page 221:]
·fJ[.eaves have tbei:'Ume to fall,

.,

. !Aacl tlClwers,tQ wIther at tilll ,'north-wllld
.

brell.lb,

.

'
8

,1he

firStprin'ciples

'1

,,'

reve atlll~s

i

at!

d

\

of' all,religion!l
' "f
c.

,sClences

are

elv,

•

81m-

'A~~~ta~8 to l~tl-b;lt

all,
'pl~llo,d fundamental:
The primordial
'fb'lu hast all leasonl for thine. own, 0, prIllClples of the patntlrchal, Jewish and
" ., death!" "
Clirislian
ages,
and' of all nations in

'" 'And tliis d~~l\ne,<~" atld' 'uncertainty

their rude ancl simple stilte, are first that
'to lhetr[~e;'
makes the ;;troke more there is it first great Jntelligent
cause
J.;:rrible.
'When the h~ar,t.is 'chea~ed in- of an that exists and' cor\les to pass: and
'tQ:a'feeli~g
'of security:'
w/;lell,w.l:lhave
secondly, thatmlu1 is to live ill some fu-.f\Jrf;{o.tthai we~re mo.rt:I; ihen,doe~the
ture 8tate ; and thirdly that, he is to bo
'destroyer'
p;lt forth the dr~ad, iusignia reward~d in' that st<lteaccordi[~g'
(0 bis
,E his power" aDd teaqh us what we deedsiiJ this life. ,These articles are
~rtl"bY striking, chords that \'ibrate writtenin the histories and religions of
'~hro~gh the inmu.ilt rece~~es of the soul; ill!., nations"
barbllfolls
and' civilized.
all uatural calamities arc biessiu0'8 This is Monotheism and stanrls inoppo'hi. disgbise.
The
pi ov,dence'
uud~r sionito At~H;isfu; idOlatry, anci,entand
',whiclt we ar,e made 1'0 mou;t'n' cLlnc~alsa m,odt rn,aI1d' In oppoei~ion. to P()Iy~llcism.
: f~c~' r~4ilnt With smile~ of benevoiom,$;t,he
'''''iH'ship,o'('many
gods,' the thirty
liS

'nut

':, 'fA.•.bP~i~I~'r~el\~t;Will
1',:

J\~t brealf.\~:.

Aff\!~V~~lPh.j.,<:h\14rt,nteel;,

',ll~r?ullli~ usl~r ~i~.mere.r:s ,ake,
,lJl'tewllnndl tb bea~I:"""
. ,

th?~sa~~?i~~llitI61s of?reeee,~~ndRbti;ie.
of the d1VlIll~les of th~ ~ia~~aart,~tes, 'A.~s'y,
rla~J E~ypllans,!f0ahltel!,
;AtnmnrlHeJ,
t£hd'Oftll'e 300 OOOidi"initiE"iJ bfiheBra-

.

'.

m.ins. andJJast Indian$.1 'rJlis'gl16&Ctlfutdj'lle-bl'1!~3 yiii.: lOi!lr8, Eic.'n. ESiJxGI!oi
w~ tipi'l~ madedwow!l to' ~balll1liftef,4(l,Detr.
vi "U~ 1'hepromisell I ofnt'-l
tlie;~ p.~\asY ;af"men. oJ Mosd saW, (he iGOi\pel,are, specifil'd I mnrsBB' 10, 'U"
invis~/J.lI3 Qodjn l;lppQsitionflo('the vi~it ofHe~rew8 viii. For lWe is the . HiWi";
hIe one ~f ,~haldea. ~DJl Egypt" "The lution which 1 will Ill1l~<e withthe·il •• :
Ilfeal fuodaatelltaltnlth
oftbE\patna.rcn· real of God, : inl\ll ages: and n8tioD8~
al,J ltWlsh\.nd Ollrl$lain' a~e i,a.",There, Itilllllr,o a ~w Institution 'in thedoloi~ qllly one Jehovah; lhie, Jehovah ,jl!lo.~ing
respec1c8: It', is ,ratified and.
o Ilr Jehovah, and thou abaJt'love,lhi;.
confirmod by.,the death 'Of the SOl'l',I,oj
J~llO~ah,!wi,th all" ttty beart, llnd tuou God. Matthi -x;):vi.This iSlDy bltlod1of
s~pltha1(e M ()t~erGod,' bet'ol'~!or be·th&:New 14s\ill~tiion.The
old was fa"'"
sic.\el!l,H\m. , hthei$1ll: js,thl) ,sys,tem of fia4, by th~ tlloodof beasts whioh never
Qelief in t~(} pr,inciplelh: t~je one ,good,' could.take,dPil\1ay
S,iIiS.Tbe,
blo~
ao\ l the, other evil,call,ed ,by the, ancie!}t of,J~ui\ Ci),rist-,clelD8esfromaU
$in.,.
Egypti~us,Oiiir,sanJ
Typhon: &Mlcall. an4 speaks \letter; thl\lgstban
tbe
~by the Ea.st Indiana Br,Mno"d lllldMoi- blood of Abl~. l$ otbeblQod of C~iIJt
$!91/-r: ~nd by the ancien" P~r~illne.Oli· and of beasts tbe-eameblood
under; ciil~
m\l~aJ,and {\.r.imane'; and by tb8.Tew~, ferent ,dispensati().osl Thirdly. IUS ra,
Jehoyah lJ,.lld SatlW,or Adversary,the op- new Institution,
be~llse it is (I'eed
pol!leroLeyery tlliDg that is good in God from the burdensome rites and cerenUk
aqd,lllan. He, j~ <:alled by t(le Syrians nies of the old ,Je~tam~Ilt.FourthlY',i.~
4,tchelchaslzo, the devourer, of calum· is Ii new Ini\tit;ution, bec;meeit COM4io'
ny, becaUJ~ehelives;upon the charact&l'jl /!omore full, ':and clearaccoWlt
of\be
of goodm~n,
and, henee his stomach I!lpl~·itof Godalld, hi••work than th.
never fl:'els s-weete~~)nor more pll?aeatlt old, the old, W6S the letter, the Gospe1
thall when he' clln"get his onildren to is the ~pir't, 2 Cqr. iii. It is a new iA~
publish,
a
slauder
~p()n the
stitutiQn, fifthly, .becaus~ iris attend.etl
serva.nts· of God. Tpo great truth ,re,. with)&,Gger inft\lences of the,spirit 9f
vealed 10 the new law, the. ~fst in it is, God than the old 'law. Sixthly, it ill,"
that J esus tl1~ Christ ,is the son. of the new law, bec4use it stands to aU men
living God. All pewer in heaven and of all'nations, prea'cll thego~pl!lto
~H
eart:l is given into his hands.,' "pd men. , The old l.awemtu;aced the.re~1
our Father 'conceiTed, devised, reveal- only. 'Seventhly,it
,i~.1'-new law, ,b:t.!ed and executed toe plan of sall"~\ion; caus!} 11 wiU ne~~.r be abol.BQ.ed6S ,t4..,
Jesus Christ our Lord died 10 sllve us old has been,by the np,w,~ <AIr. iii. A,C.
froIjl,our sics :ftnd the. Holy Spirit is ter ,the old Jaw is ab()lish\ld,t4j~ is t~
theadyo~ate of thisgre3.t salvation llnd Institution lwilllllake, I will ope'Q. dl~
the .!i!1ncllfierand oomforter of his peo· eyj:lsand' enligl;1ten. the ulllil"rs~a~din~8
pIe. Who will say that the tWl,l'J:esta. of all the mem~,~rHI{ ~he
Iaw •.. w
menols,ar:!! one. T;his' is o~e ,respElct in see the ~!lll, true ,aJlcl spint'llll1meaf\ing
which 'the second law is Mw.They
of thene'V Ips\ituti9n •. It ,is a' l\'.
staf!d conlrastW., i Tbe old law is con· lay~,andpQt th~ o~ on~1 because aU,.in
tained (Jflrt'e9-\llnd entir~ in tbe ~or4s It are pelieyers"ll,re .dl\!<;ipleflor QQ.liI·
engraved on two tables o.fsto~s.
:al\Q .t1!HJSc; all, ill th~ ne'Y ln~ti.tu~io,Q ,kno1D
the new law promi/jed by, thllW0)Jll~t~ God, thllyJoveand abel' p,im,p.e~c,eJl~
los!resonted ;~y!'Faqljo ,a ~w" \},9~dtl. iljlfan~:'!f'3 ,,~V:Jlrf()una ,in PlllfO( .~lHl

n~w

ap8ltalfd. clNrcli*s Jlitl1el 00ii1lot:A~)
do~)!'Rrn:\UJrlltl'fF(JJ'd.la",,'pol'ticatland pto/lll:
calinluHI'j':Sp'l!JttelljIT willibe i'tOo·tbeih .'fi}- ~W$i
ut1U-wth-e glJt:p\!}/$bal:,:roal, uti.'
G1dd, lilidptlle",flluill &e:t09QlOfll1pl'101"Je',1 mMakooble."Jl'Jnd6t·CfheJold"'
11i'W(:~he'Y:
liMU bo,theirPA"~sutHci6lllt pow~{ flblt Iwere ~n (lhembel'61~fI lNa~ Prlslitntiotl,
tlldirf"iJxelJ£'di~i'grellil",rhrlirtl;"
"TAe' :1l1Jcf)rditlgaO:ithe"-lldefl~!1It::fh'hi
AbrQ.'
!,
Jewiihwst,4aliiC'm' embrnt'tid alhb~'d~.;' Ih.'I1IU:D~l"the nillw·law, \1f'e1 ore>, bora.,
ocktlla1ll&. of AlbrUham;llu'{jll'gh I~lIi~<e8ndi jof,the1'wll.i6rtlul(\1 ~rWlYy flaithiD. if 8-'
Jaoobhti04lS1!lnd iflipiQ.U3';'the neVO'''Illi"'" Istis.CfnlBtL and itlnneh~n
into His
Imbl'l\6es·i:1olIe lbltt;thotl~ lW'ho IHllH.' ~ll!re' ,n&ttle..rFhieJ~thdd,
under, the new l'IWW
LorDj bb'wh8Se'hdilfts; bi8 lIiYiJiis', wrttJ !ifil'tb{~"@&r~ilhit!li, ti'iit,la :i«rmor h~I'S
teo Di ,W',h.0se'ston,;heat'fsra~;taiklefr
iiJWBly/ Ii thel gilspel.or; r/mlls 'lit, fhen,t>e,he ,yes ' Pt,
and wb<t.'h&ve ,ttMl'ts! 'or fla:'th. ,r '.M~ ,,~l t,O' b6'lr1XIi, tb~o-re~fit!h)rhiS'
aiJig, th~
~fe~se<bC1iris.k\~
in \tM < nllw'imMt\l~ i ia'mnuerll<W; I tltelHs' ipl1rd\:Yned,r ttJell'
WN; ij'j ithfe;~ld;I&iWlth!lr#; W&l"e-;;Mllny : \{nGWSI G~(Jtt'0'Hl gl'scio'os ill1thnereit\i-J,
ihfAnt81and II1'il1dtgt~..vMtn it,iW'Il.!S-ne\'\l.'•then ,~Mt. givoeg\hiil splri t; ,an\1: .writes· hi~'
f.ht)}ls~" lmdw"ll1o Uord;~'theree:r:e\
IIa'W\ofllihisbeilltl~lh~li'he
i~ God's sondt"
il\i ~lI~tla;t:M'
estlibli'l!¥mJ<Jl1ls;Cwtholre' i dltylgbte,,'I.oaJnd'Gixi' IslriS',por'!/()n
ari'd
lItl<tpt'ootl'l'311ttlt,JaIl bh.hich'5~lJt's'reS'e'm-'
aiWtNI1~llirer. ' The old'~w;is
dtscaon.
ble·!tb€l'i <lId,'J-~'Wishi Fulity, 'motfteatdn
tef{la1ld,oilt6fdate:Jmothetlteti
'Me: de·'
llIboli'8ked 'ooV'enllbt, l.'fflo!'e"tlllln tht7 'dt.r ca'Y~&I,d gene B.11d, Y!lni:th~d')like the:
"'!t(1&Pffir:churoll.' !H()\V'~Jlhi'id
theMe!' de-w,g,df ihe m<Hl1'Il'l'g-6rtbe sftddes' or
c1eoayed' cUv6t\Mt'·trani'ilPl' 'a~ayiaf!te't tb;~ n~t,
TM' ftrrll:ngemient' of the illJ'"
!Jle1nple.-i: Wlii!l' 1tlemoli'stlelf? ,;'PI\!! "nIH tW ~<+ i:::. as' f'(}lhJw&:' k cl-eurl1 l'evhls'
roasOi} i:wh~;"'W is': a"Wt.Jr'·lltw;
'ftitH th'el'lll!ws, prtJm'ii'!elld dud Ot'dthances df
~,
1ilJobltl''Or\a;' is! Itltdi" lilt' 'ill! 1llJe' th& go.ipe"';Tli~3e l,!~~'iill'~
writttm'~nDewt\iW stanid, by fuitfti:C:A:o(h~: lci.)!th't'i the mirMilltld be\trt"m''SHtth,'
subj~Ct'8Jof
~n\iret'S OfUHyo!d Wet>eitli~!fie~y'd~: tbfj netW·, \Inslitutitith i thes% la\vs :~re
lit!entt:'froD1! Wb1'ti:lHtili.hrrHerrew: 'i~ a'db~ted 'tbi{oo reit~'on"and lihdeh~tan~·
~IlSB(Ji uptirl'faith 'ift:JJsus'dllfist,
:the ing-jofimellias light:i is tll the eye and
Boff: of): God. ,Do all th:e 'infil:lils:: 'in ndisetls- to thilear.:GoJ
wb6mado
the
tJalhbiill and seOtar1an'!pal'treiHmow'the
teltMti, of rtlari aQopt~ these ,il'l'vsto 'hi-s
n,rd,?'-M:\ll.tpi'l'l~rtloh
of 'them profess ~~on'l¥S'lbe
tkJes'llgbHolhe
eye.11b1knOwlthe'L6nH are(,itliey 'cflpablli '6'1' TIWIl~w law secure!\ ,theobe1ience 'of
)ui.bWil\g' tb.e IJiJrd~'WH~ri they I1reptit tl\e'la~s, whichlegiSli\tbtll','sllge's',
and
lbio"th~'e)
~afties'? 'TIie"''tr~tli ,iand parerlts"C1JnnotdO'.
Thei''Su!IJetltg ofth~
~ecni il.d~dtl1g~'Wl¥ictr tM'stibJetitl:l :of tl'elYilaw lo,,~ilhelaw!l':atirt are :g~+errl.'
~e rlIl1V'lnetitubdtyierijdY' dvbr['the'OItl is ed by theili.;' They' htl. ve a dil!lPOilltltln'
~1-tJraviF'plird6b:
froHtfJitlj'll\vi'flre~
to obey' thes~ laws, they 'do obeytbem,
~em~
"tfileit";/;il1S11irld"'iniquittes'
no 'Fb:e,AelV1'rlstittlti'or, fCl'ools tob'Ysuoh'a
)lib~~'!lihi,tlhe'6hJ IttWsins' ""ere' rerneln';' Godiill''l'Vll need, hel.iil oui" 'God, ' mlh
bettld 'i Diliny I ye!l~!' iEvtiry!t\hi'iMiah
a.wHis IH~rfectibnif1.lf 'jlll:>tice, t;oline8S',
ttia~ bYith~;.iapo~i1~~ 'had :re'tfu:mpthJ11 powbti wisdoIll, , gbod-ne'S!l,' linercynna,
tbToitkh tM'ltbldod' 'of '.Je~ti::."btitisL thltl:i!Mart
needs l!ll.lcb~ ~od: as th~
:A,dte\. ~t8S','itlphsn'
7',Co/; iL f4'.:;) Bible ~ve'IJ.I~"t(): fill ''his ;isuttL Tha
tFbis ';s' ;lh~ 'gradt art61'y 6f ithel"ohf\sl i ,,'arid ~ntl'tliot 'fill thlnotJ1l of/" roan. It
dab ilystern, llffe jug\llaiWiii. 'ITbil"pa'ti' i~ilI1Mer"'fi'lled ;till~ddilt$
it Tho

T"~. )V:~i9l2AB1\S-al
••• eo '

R:fl.~9t~~is;G'?s~~~
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gr",~t.Bh.i~~pph!3' Jnll....~~ed. !,~.;Q. 4 140.., J.i,.lJ¢g.,,~o...llltr~m,\?~i.I)p.~r ..'~'Jl~+.~a,8.r.C(wnR.l·'t
..
b~~IllP~YI te,wple ..i ,'.l;~.~fjI~~~Q,$"Wl'l~
~; tq ),p.ei t,p~r~~clp, Itpdi.t~~lpl~
~Wf.,
a. Go4 :tQ:fiI1 1Ji,t~mp~ ..,. !r.J?I,el:u,tlle.~1 AJ\lI~[{ll\v,eifb~Rgm,eHiW ~~¥~jQn ~ ~\¥1l
~ qei~t WIUI~~ GP9i:.to,~lrb~;)~llIP~j{, ,kip~·l'~1,5lf'!Y ~w.I'tA,·uij·Hursin~/~?~
59jll1i~O ma.ke }jIiijl.!fl~I~,_,Goptel)~e,d ~~Q;iii, 20.
~~~,l!;psp~l ~qow~~:r~rqed~ W~
ll~llPY~ll jif~. :\'\');eu.hePi ,inful,-4yiR~
sh?J JRRn jl,g~~ .T,qQ ,\awsh~!X/l1 u~ '\l~
me~t .~eed a GoP '0 ,lljlilJre Ibe~ .J~IlJl(lY.) ic.o~emlf~~i0¥i,Ro,Wr y,ii, 9., The ~osf,k
T.heBiQle rev:elll~ s~Q~a GqJ" 1;4~·sllP\Y~ Uj8, '?P.-~ r~,dflHlf~iQJ;lIP,!I.; L~'ilr~~'
new institution contemplates th~, dj!fJ¥c'~W:f\,J1a,'t~.
J;~eWlH\I!!l~\hFo.ugh :his,91~pflt
~~;t;Iell~ .()f,~)wl,l1dge" 'K1}iob i~,\q, co,ver l'Yfj.;Vf:hOj.~j1)l!bqr\!1d :~vAth,C~ri~t, )~.P~p,."
t.h,~eaJ;j:.b.1:1s\l!~ Wllr\~S 40, ,thf\ S;e~~. l~I~~~lA\!' ,l!lVf,.~,tJtr .\Vqrd; 9~ ,},Vrat4
GQlIt~O}platt}~thH¥j:r~QD ,of,~i)~s!wbi,c4i .~!l1' iy.J5"1:'~He·gq"£ft,1 i~!Jle w~rd~,
i~VI!l;l,at11\.~p.!\igh~~(orJf, fR~.~S\
: IG;~ igr~~e, ~R\~ ~~., ,~~. j.,7'~'r,~"wi~,)thf
8!\pgqt,.fof)il) fi¥;f¥Y~YtltCIjll ~f re\igiqq" '\YQr~o~,q~Pfl~J' :g~p:,,:l!i~yi~.
fIJ, :T~,
QU.tllOQ~ca,n gi"Ve,iLexcep1i,t~!l
r;aei'Y igo+p~~iij ,\he \}'iqrd q~:f,oP:\f()fll'ltuk~I'~
la~.
.AipOjOf, he~~~
lI"~ilI~Q9,.Ild,~~l~ii H"b~~aw, !\ays .P:fltY?l<pJ':l,r<wpt~
.\~~ go~·
i\lK ""ith.BRi~j)5l ip. Als,shCj>e.il,
:tr;y;ip,g. )~Oj p~I,8aN~ ~~r\a\l~~ P';l1~i~ t&lthW~/lY~.
~IlP~as,~iqiij Go~ •. 'i ,-1\,. PfflacPe:r 4q~~~lmn 1Ij1t~~:a.mll~d\l fQr, XO~f (si-qs,tl¥l
g~~e p~oP-i .,¢. J ~s~~ Pb~is~, cle~H"5W1 I?,e~~Y~P~~ist ~\\s IllAAIl It fQr; ~e! ,t~
fA'0~ ll,ll f',in.Ah,said
hethatjs w.hMJ' 1l1w~ays iY()qfH'ath~rip; ~e¥-':fln is ~1J:'
~J;lt. "God It! the Cou~s~Q.r, prgtcq\Or" g/jMY4l1U:Ofij"the,go~P!ll~p.y~:(ji.hri~tP4P
g.-u~d~.R~de~m.~r,
,El!1vimlJ. ,.;J:!.:ullbllJ;49i
IJllcitieil l:Ij.m~il4 ~is ~\>~;!,t1;Il~; ,lJi\Y
f,~lh~J,' ~\ld fri~n4Qf hi;;, peopill., 'I~\1' ~Y;s wp!!re i.~ypJlr :righ.\f!]U,ili¥'~"YQ~
~~~l~ y<\liqh llri~efr,op;lm}?iiing tbj} 1."'0, llPQd~~.s,. ll~!l your ;~~tiJjfa\;t~o\l.1.\~
l,l,l,\Vs,are. iallncull.e, , tLw}t h,•.v~ ru~~e,~ gos,wl ~ay~ J:1t\ris~1i!'ffiX w~W.OlP,j l\S.~",
~'lld will ruiI\. ,l'\P.os,~~1:I91
..chriJ>\e\j~qlD,. iit;'\tii/n, 1l1\1I1'itinilll\~iol\ M9,.r~~pUOP;
Divide t1W l~wa,!lP. ,gQ!lpel,~re*nw~
t,4e,law ~Yflj, Y91l ,a~e;bq1tJ14, 10: .~~, to
1\nJ:m~n wh.9.can ~iglltJs .d,~vi9fl,th\\ l~\v Ibtl d~niL~nd to ,hell, 'th\lgpspel~ay~
!lo~d,.tb~ g<;>spe,lill a g~q,;<ljvj~e, .J Vf?:i? Ohri$t b.a~\\iiJlivef~., Il\ll ffl-\lp y~\lllll.
a. pr\?apher .~ojUe t:w.ll~~ o~, .foll-r~HP linl 4,e~\h alll1 righ.tepuillle~ nse~ab!lVIl
years~~forel
41lt1iVP<?'f lodqit..
':J:qe my si.ns•.
Ipllger I !Ive \h~mor,~ l a~ cOfivipceA
,,
;, I_
•••.
I'
~~~J:Iljxing
JUdllis~ ~lld,lh~ gosp,r,l,h 'TH~Vl.:CHAP1'ER
OF JbHN'~
'me great e.ause of J\le e,vils
th~t
e-ll't;Jct
'('
.'.:
'.,GOo
. 'c!oip.\,o,'
..,''',
.
.
..!
1":.,.
."
'J1jL
.'
c;hrislQodol.I" T.h~ ;gR~P~~ con~a¥ls/:l!' ,,'"
':
. '; .: i
~pll!~~systt)~.,of
~llll;Va.tjpo9f}tll 9.'~J1l, _. ,I;l~q.D,; ;r, ,WRIGJB?i: De,ar Sir. ~IlJl»..l:Ias i' \~ws ordirance,l;l,. an,d, J)rp\n-ir~l)~. \lX~1,9f,tp.e" r~~d~r6"qf lQ~ l?io'!leer ~1lV,~
lWi~lOU~bogowiug frprp tJ?t la,\¥. ·1,(t~f r~\ll,le~tie~ IP~ t,?, oJfe; so,~~e,t~~u,~h~~!po
.~4e, 04\ 1~\Vhlld .¥.lf~P~"PJ;9~isJ(trJpriano Ih'ls.i;xtq,f;hayte,r,9f :J.?hn'~ @-q&P~,I,
fr,oql
'Wtually,Clqn~e"'r,e'L ,par:~A\l : qfAll, I IPfc','hl:) 413ve,r~e.·t,q t~e qO! J Q;ll1'~GqSWI~
.l:Iio1y Spirih, llnIiJe\fr~~1 lift:., ~b,eD,~9- .~h'il.;m,o§l~~s:el~ent of ~he.f.'!\l~nap:/ltil\.tl,S
.qordlUg tq gaultl!¥> ,p\an, wquj,# . tmv!, fJr,mprpo~N> 9fJ(l$us,t~hxjflt. '1 ~lwrlil, i8p,pe\~~0l:lg\ltfprtP,lP,aIHV JilW. T~ 1~1Vbu.t \ilne~()me], hut tbe,p,'flX:~ fourpil.!'il1nClifi,edoLlliY: tA 1,1lo.puri~.~'\lipliI Qt t,b,e t.orill[n~:Af ~iog~~ph~r~ofi ~e ,birtl1.••b~tI,t,iellp, oou14 ~Q~, ffik~ .~w.ay ~in,s., It .~islI).,.,
tinppt\ilipn,. ,'.tran~figu;r~1;io9,
,~d n9 ~e~L.s~p<;~i1\ei~~~r.
i?in~; I~griUlt: RH,\loc4\n,?",P?-i~·a9IflStCr\lc\:q.~!o~ ~~~
j
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or

lniriat, resi1rl'~ctI06, ascehslori Rnd golo:. hers
churtlbes"~t1ght to celebtatethe
l't1icati()iJor~he'~hfybegbt,tPn
Son of o,rdinance olth'e gospel.- See BUdd~us'
(to~. The thirdal'ld 'si'Xth"'chapters 'of JYOgmata, ehap~ l.'8ec. 19. ·Dr. Prlelftoi
A
l()hn s 'gospel arelli:htmg tho mdst ele- :ly."sAddresstJo gi:Ving ·the supper f()
celfetIt Chapters i~ hisgos'pel.
The children.
Pr.,shytel'Jan CotIfe:!sion or
t,bird chltpter is the foUndation for in- Faith, pagelll,
287,' 392, 436. Dr.
fant ralitism, and for aU mysticks.Cottan's
Essay on thtl holiness ~f church
The hiding place of all who are born of members; page ] 9. Let tbis suffice OD
"'ind in their disobedierrce to the goS- this topic.
}tel, what' Christ said' to an adult Jew- . As most of tl.e metapbors in this dilJ~
iab Senator, is RIiPlied. to speechless course, and particularly that of door and
babes.
The sixth chapter 6f J obn's of meat, being'used to signify doctrines,
()spel is the foundation' of infant com· md of eating and drinking to signify
munion in the Greek; Llltin and Epis- believin~, were abundantly easy; and
oopal sects; the, third is their authority might have been underslolxl at the first
fer infaut membetship.
The custom by the Jews, being f"undin their scrip.,
.r giving ·the Lord's supper to infants. tures and used in th eir schools. Only'
originated in Egypt.· Ii dark corner of the ,not being able to comprehend what he
earth, the
mother of'superstitions,
meant by Ids fleSh, they took the whole
"here most sectarian tnysteries were literally and were so offeudted at the
born at Alexandria in the third centu· lho1lght of eating his fle~h and drinking
ry and eontinued in use till the council his blood a thing nOl onlY'pro!~ibJled by
of Constant, June 14, 1415. They ad- the la\v of Moses but repugnant to th.
ministered it by mixing the' bread and custoIi1~ of allciviJized
nations, that
wine in a spoon, and'unif<.rrtuly gave it many of them who were his disciples~
\0 all immer~ed: for the Oatholics u8ing when they heard it, said it was absurd.
4l6mmon sense, saw that if infants were As the metaphors of meat and drink were
1ft fo~ immersivn. they were fit for the frequE'ntly used by the Jews in their
supper. In the ancient churches these writings to signify wisdom, knowledge,
.rdinanceg w~re nevor seperated one and favor, I shall here cite 80me pnssafrom another as modern sectarians do. ges to prove this position. Pro~'erbs
In the thi'rd century Infauts or catecu- ix. 1, 9. Wisdom says, corne eat of my
men were immersed and admltled to br~d, and drlllk of lily wine which I
the supper, Venetna's church hisllJry, bave iningl~d.
Is. Iv. 2, 3. Come
section 2,-100. The Baptists and our buy wino and milk. J erminh iii. 16,
people ought to press upon the Paido- And I will give yOlI pastors according
tlapti.ts this argument both from the tomy beart, who shal(feed
you with
pulpit and 'press-why do y~u not bring knowledge and under"tanJing.
Eukiel
yoiir 'sprinkled infants to the Lord's iii. l to 3. Son of man, eat this'· roll,
*ble!
They are as tit for Ih'! supper understand thIS roll and manage it,
'as for baptlsm. There is as much scrip- and go and speak it io the house of Isiura and reason for the one as for the rae!. Rev. x. 7to 11. Eat the little
.ther.
Church hi~tory sanctions both Book. got its contents into your memo.f~hem as lioing together, and not as ry aod go and epeak it to the nations.
10upra.ctice them.' They are mem~erB Then by eating and drinking hiB flesh
ef your churches and' certainly all mern· and blood, he meant believing in him

AGENCY, FOREXCIJSES.

i)
q

and 'olieying him. In verse· 29, Jesus a.with loving kindness have I dr ••.w~
says plainly ~ .1 Thltl is the word of GodTh~that
is by the mnnlfold·iblessi~g.
that you believe on him whOl:nhe halh ,which I have bestowed upon youanfl,
senl"-he aft~rward ~peaks figuratively. par,t.ieularlyby
thc,revlllatiOD: of-, my
Except you be entirtly united to me by wilt oommitt-edto
the Jews, IJ\lill
a hearty belie'f and pra{)tice of teacbingprcvail
with tbem to obey llle.J ohn xii.
and partake of the merits of ,that sac- 32. And I, if I be liLted up from,w"
rifice which I shall offer for the sins of earth will draw all men to me. Iiosea
the world, and continue in ttie Gem- xi. 4) .we drawn men and beasts by
munion of my religion, and receive' main force and by motiOn too. They
8piritual iJourshment by' the tontiuuaf 'who t>6lieve lind obey me ~hall in dlit
par:icipation of those means ofs~lva.
time be .J.'aised to the enjoyment 'ofa.
tion which I shall purchase fur yoh, y'ou life free'from all. pa,mfulappetites
and
can never attain eterns.llife.·
Coming sensations wHich accompany mortalitY'
to Christ is equivalent to believeing ,and shall be made immortal and happy)
on Christ as is plain bvcomparillg the TOlsis one reason why, be called him35 verse with otbers. He that comeS sdf Ihe hr~ad. of life 47, 48.51.1
aM
to me shall n~ver hunger, an,d he that myself the bread of life rmd the food oj
believes on me shall never thirst, 37. All the soul, mailing men both immortal
that the Father gives to me will come and happy. The word~ "This is my
to me by fait b) and hIm that com~s or borly"~slgn:ify'thi8 represents my body
believes I will not cast out. There hnve and blood, asl(,;or. xi. 27 goilty of th~
been hot ditiputes about the meaning of body aed blood of the Lord, sigmfiea
the Father's giVing men to Christ. Our guiltyQf prof&ning or abusing the body
Lord has determined the meaning by 8ud blood of the Lord. In the onginal
the parable expresood in verse 44. t,here is no word answering to it in EnNo man can come to me except the lish. This bread and wine,represeqt,
Father draw him.
To gihl men to signlfyor denote roy body broken for
Christ. therefore, is to draw men to your salvation and my· blood saedfol'
Christ. he draws us by strong, sweet the remission of t.he sins of the people
desire!', not by compulsion, not by lay- in all agel! and· countrIes-eat
you all
iug the will under any necessity, but of it. My sheet is full.
by sweet, yet irresistable motions of
JOCO.8. CREATH.
his ,eavenly grace.
.,
Verse 40. This is this the will of
AG;ENCY FQf EXCUSES.
bim that sent me. This is the whole of
A Southern paper,corHain!i a circular
what I have said: This is the eternal
unchangeable will of Ged. Fvery one purporting to come from an eIlt'8.blillhwho believes and obeys mc shall have ment for thE! manufac~ure land ,sbleof
everlasting Ife. All that the Father exr.uses. We give the conduding pardraws to me (44) shall beli'eve on me, agraphs. with the name of thefirml
"Send us a notice itS ex[}hclt 8S pOB- .
however obstinate they may be for Ii
8eason.
This consideration COmfl)rtecl sible of the dUly,and the corre~pondio~
Jesus ur'ier the present infidelity of the excuses will be prompily forwarded.
.IOne of the firm will always be in,
J'ews. There are two kinds ofdrawitlg,
physical and moral drawing. Jer. xxxi~ and customers will be waited oDat
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-------...,---tbe1l'homes/when
pNfarted\i .:A.11:'oom;:
, , ,
~ioatlions-etHttf;Y, confid,entiilll Ter.ros:
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21, 67.
,RIGHr.:.:..:D*i:a BRO: I 'rle~d'
ootIUnGn',e:etJ.sesj IIUCll', ~as'we Il1wa,.lyj,p..?,j" ~~y "~hat ,~am~ome~~at, mortified,
kll&P IOri htHlnpbd we9lA:bj4in!sfew
of: althe ,~n4iffe~~.n~~witp."whicq.our bret~~
~&:mmt
Iikely'lo, bA EeededJ:by.your, ren,,~a,v~, re,~~lv.edthe P:0P'()~iJiOll10 ~p-"
JfeadH'$; ,pNIltising diM we are/ready' p~~p'n~te qh~lstlan Urlve~slty
to their
to' prep/!re, IR 8. sholtt notice, ;any: otbera oo/p,yse:.~e DUIIl,Ioer '," Y 30000 breth7
thlu may'be' ord'ered.. ",'
,.., rl:p-:l~ t,he:S~~ate~Jtbpl?;t a college tot
n
'''''I. ":F'orf-ailtl1'e to attend; ChUfCh;\ 6t>Oi
,~~Hf,~PP,~
()~H XOl1 g. ~rothers
and sons,'
~cl!tIly, in' 'u:.ttpleas&n't weathell. or .tt l~t9f,r.<br~~h;rep, "
IIIwe b~ compelled
~8yer,
cQnfllreooe, (lr, othel'l1I4niJr. t'? a.c~po",'}ehe thllt wp h;lv~ res~chrisi(ieeting8-"-<!well'ty-t\VQ,select excuses, t,in~l~trrp~is,! lll:d less teal in the cause
wellarrange4 andinMlClld.
; ;Qfe~lfc~liQn ,~hap,SeClanans.
P,rnaps
"'t!.Fornot'joining
tbe,Sl1ndlly-scltool1, this is tf,ll.I1"al,ld)f,s~'.hurrnliatil1gas the
Mlsslonary5ociety,
~ldl' fifteen eX(Juse~co~fesslon . is, .it ough~ to pe made tha~,
p'l'IcItages':'
\'(~\mi~h~ be compelJ~d 1.01.lush at 'our
11 d~~a;rtur.e from the landmarks
"'3( For dlr<jnkjng-lJnehund~
and
fifty excuses mainly new: '
" pdrn.\tiy~Shri9~,i~fllty·:" We could read~'('4i.Fol'negle~ting
fatit'ily lI'orship....J 1y se1,1tiq~ Uniyersi,tY building, for $25,.1Ce\!cngoodJaoo sufficient I excuset>, \~ell OqO.:r.e.~~rvfngQQ acre; 'of lapd worth
tlr-i>eda-ndltarrlilltce '()
$lIQO, per acre and If our brethren have
"1). F'ol'not becb~il'Jg 1\ Cb.!'isttan;...,. If;q(¥:l~r'~~ijp' the m,at£er, tbere can D~
tb'l'ee, ode marked 'World,:" anoth<!l' up'j~\l,l;es~it.v,forYh~bX~;\hrenat Cant?n
'Flesti,"thei thftd withthe n'SITlO Qf :omit> aFi(lll;Jol)greg~liop,'presslng the claim~ Qf
,of1thefitrn, ''eRoh cOlltaiflihg' 'twetJty
U,?~v~r,;ity pp'0n them. We aekl1wlcil'Jbieeexcu~8~ sHeeted· from. a large edg,e sur~elyes Rowerles~ for good. We
'JHimbel'i andeV6i'V ohe.· of guaranteed h,aye ,gearl¥"e.x11lI:u;t;ed~~reqergies upon
e-x:oolJ,eliCe
;
I
~'brw~ an.d\l\.ort\lr," Rut they do not con:
, "S: A miscellll'neous ass0rtrnentcoN- stltUVt a Golleg~ q~, UrllVcrsity. We
taining among others, exouBe~,for ,nOt Ciilln?l; unlch "\olJger i~dulge [h'e h9po
1 will ;provOthfHnselves
gi,,*in'g.; fi'YrI inJliltentlon III church' for 1()atO\l~
bt;ethrel,",""
",,,
'
.
prebching poor.~e!'!.nQrls; for not vis- benefactors of our race by th~ir feala:nd
iting the; skk; ~r S\lnday vi~iting, d,ev()tlon,to tb~~ntellectnal culture, ~hat
sl~eping or strolling; froin worldly con. ;rlti&os~I~J;1a~o.vei;hedlogqJ,USof prie~t"lformity, and 'many1!norfJ, ,be;lidcs a few cr,lfftapd sll\?,erstitioo, by throwiog' tIle
slfl,n~rd e!Xeuses hf wideappli.:abllity, .llgpt<?f rlvel,~\iP~ acrpss his p,\thway.
,fur wrongdoing rn general.
.,
,}ll~piriDg t~:r~f~eeqllmof, thought t,ba,t
"Benl' in' mind that We ('an ftlrmsh an eP.!lph~shllO;\O,gr~f)Pthe iooffable truth;
eXClt8esuited'ioany
cll"6whatrver,o(phFl¥tii}nity"
'
'
.anq w,hheu1Y,o:J
find it,ha~dto ~o:ri~ht,r~, " ISh, aU cold ;indifference chill the O'cq~f\~fler
t l~t nex;t to dO-log r~gbt 1:5 tPI:1
'.
,
.,
bei"9gablelopre~\'llt.'a
good' excu,~13~1',OU5'1lIPllhelll
of th~brelhren of L!3Vi1'
for dQIllg-wroolr, and give us a call. "
-IS. ooul;lty. :t,y;e
s!j,¥genl:\rQlls for we aN
~'"
,
'1'B,
L: ZEBUB,' Prince, '&c.
1101.,-afraId of tM'}'1ordor,tlIo\l'ght.
WtJ
.~·,DuBGt.ulil, M. V,",:'
, 'have
hereunincutnbered pr(lPlPrty w\>rt/l
E/6$Y. '. '
!
! ,!.:;'
"(4IW." he.v",aihst'of:~i:Jm~ of'dhe: ,rodlN'

'f'

•

!y.);

AN:r,~,.'Nfo."Apn\

'Y

m

or

?'r

tr~

,

.j,

'

••
'w~

~.lieast
$60.'.000,
Ipr0J5of>e'givl~g 'a1t1botfghittn/l,Yibl&'&lgaj:rtsHM.
"
it~ afree",nl
Qff'eril1g,tA), the' bl'efu;'(J)u1<'bt4Jthl'elJ'bu/glht
(0 Nimtmlberthati
reno I do not conceive th&t> !tny otYei :there is a fearful responsibility resti1'lgJ
wi~~indulge the' reifleo1iion '~hal ititl'oot
'upOriihenL ~n«illel:il it; as'becomes chrisgenerosity,
as "lellasdut1'tlilllt
pt~pli' dans, ·itlign~ pw:ttof our policy, or·ft]i
olll'; action,.it
,vas originai)]:y buihjfor·clinati~n
10' weft r;1' "your' patience,
by
tb:em; &udnotwithst:i.U;(1ifig it hns,snffturging'
UriS: I1Iaftt~r imprndently,
oar
dred lWv&relyf'rom,. the vandi\hs>ID ot, zeal may load us a stray but·\vhen
we
tha ag'e<~ still It' islil\latolerabl.el
swte' fi'nd';~t on\;will about f!ic~;make ouroow,
of1repaii's imdLwi.1l ,be. by the OOllimeftCe· and retire."
meut of the fa\fl.,·term gPeatly ilnpr~fledl'
:Frai\jerA~Il~Y'ours;'
We have spent and will spend $l,Q'OO·1Vr.
'fk HAWrKINS,
upon ilby July.
,. :.,~-,_._,
-'Il;i~ o()~of the.most'healtY,locatffins.}n'A:tJ'Tli'ORITY
"tOlt; PREAOHING,
the state, r;f' ~t m ·the world"S;.lItn ••led,
I;, .~.
TB't~Gd$p]j~.·.
I
upon one of tbe mostcO¥ntllanding:'
i'
'.. ,
'I \f". ,·i:.·
'"
vie",s,: and ilttir~(in~
as much pUblic!
A fl'j~nd sends tq,ll,c, PiooeeJ; the fOt-;
i

notice a.s aoybuilding
in tq.e sta\l~" l\lld19.wing.question
~ ·fJ:s ~enL It\ilY nJ~
y~t It ffill"t ~eo.qlethe
.~bQde of b,1l1;,,, 'l;lW<<;C thdeatb. of tbe "l!,p',sllef,authqra~d owls, unl.~8s aditferent
spirit. if! i~~
10 preach the. 'gnSJjMJU"
Wa,
manifested.
tllUllk tlt~r~ iSllo\lthori\y ;i'O\,.lt. If ther~
We had imagined thJ'.tt'all that was ·.s;'l)o,t, \h~. wb.oje l'f1ligiGuf\ world AA~
ileceR~ary upon b.ui· part . was •to make b~Eln d~p.iv~d s.i~eo, \h~.d~li\th
Qf Chri~~',Il
Qli~' maguJffi,ciln;lt 40pl\tio,n to out' br~th~ l\JIlb~l'~dOJ1~,!:{tl tlo~tr.J;l,e" .philowp~"
ren to s"'cure their hearty.co-.opemtiQn,
ieal or religious, tm'iJ: or,f~lse, .has OV;'l~
But with a few exceptions'inlt
ptlvtilie made heaiway in t?.E: \yorld without the
way \vehave he,,:rd nothing from itieh\. p~rs~rral. effurts of its/;ie,~d5 to teach}t.
One brother feeling- that it 'wouldbe
a The 'gospE!l is not an t:xcerJtion . to th~
~enns ;of apnomplisJung.,lhc
desiq.er~- unive~sd,JUle.
But GUll' friend
asks
tum oontemplated,
proposed
starting
R for Di\!ineauthprity
for preaching ~ince
Dew pap'lr devoted" to religion and, edu- the dEjath of the apas1lltls .. W e 'WilLtry
cation, but we. were of thl) opinion tha~ I() furlli~h him with a little of thea.blSll;

we had better sus-tam our pr~seritpe'*\.

dance that mayb()

g~veJJ.

i

'

/

odicals tha:r crIpple. them by:n€\v. ,OM!!.
1.· Math.xxV'iii.
'19,i2a:
Go 'Y'8
And possibly our bre.thren
thiDkBlJth~
therefore,
bnd tCllch all nations. m\~
any sufficient for our edu:cationalput.
inersing' them into thenanie· of the, 'FI!~
poses.
If so' I shaH not disc,#S3' the ther;and of the Son, ahd'''ofthe
nol~
pr9position ~Jth them, .. ,
...
Spirit; ,tfJallhing- th€l\\' to ·ubserve.ifil1
:rfour br\l)p~en honej/tlybelivEl
that thing~ 'whatevet
I' 'ha~e command@d
they ought not 10 accept the propusition
you;' arid, +0; Iam'Wi-thyou Iilwaye',
thus tended by the brethren :of Lewis even: to the end"df 'the' age.
One of:thlt
county, let them say sci. I have rio re- things ;res us Md e01'l'l!tn'ahded the· ·apuj,i.
f;pec~ f6ftl;at
m\mtliry or "pp'Ylosopb.y tIes was, to t'~a(lh; :ornlake
diEidplllS;
~hat is; Jl,On·collllflitt~l,Vn rehglQn, ~J;They
were to 'Welt ,t,hesll'diHtipl'esiiodb
ethics). On the, other: ha'md~.. ean.dor aU tha'llhe had·oommanded
them to
.nd franknees
comilliltld",Jmy' iteSJ.)(~etd6~
If they dOlJottea{>h,'the
dlsdpllt.

,
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,AN 'lNVES['IGATIONI
to convert others. they Will negleot;.,one
1~8son that .they ha4 received:, ,of the
Lord.
-:",1
_,
2. 2nd. Tim. Ii. 2: ' And the ,things
that thou hastheardpf
me amoQgmallY
witnesses,
the, same cWmmit tbou to
faithful men,\'I'ho shall be ,abw to teach
others also.
This is dpostolic practice un~ar their,
commission from Christ.
The peflretnation of the go:.p~l is thus provid",d
for. Timothy" wl.\iSuharged
sole)nnly

A;SKJED,FOR..

evidencfl can be-.hlld, and that hegiv.me-not Ie.ss than two week$ time to prepare evidence.'
I canllot pel'@i'l'ehow
he' evero:b-:
t$illedyolU'co,nsent
,to publish such a
ridiculous arliclein
,VOlK' paper.
That
which bro. Wright can nOI innocently
do asun individual, you llre not allowed
to pertuit others tQ do by your con,ent j
by so dOlllgyou make yourself liabJeto
Ihepenaltiail
of both human and Divine
!Iuv.

befure God. aud t!le..lmrd Jesus Christ,
In justice to me, I ask that this comto preach the word~ .To 5tudy to sllow 'mullicatlOtl be published in your papor
himself approv~d to GO,d, a w6rkm~n
in the first ~ssue after its rece:pLion.
that need not be ashamed, rightly
divid,Yours,
ing the word of tmih.
'rhe gospel writHENRY
FOSTER..
len is nOlsufficient

alone to I!leenre the
,

.. -..

AN

INVESTIGATION
N};AJl

R··
W d
t·
ht
'
EMARKS.
e 0 no WIS 0 pen a lme
to the prejudice of either one of these breth.ren, or any of tlNir friendS, but justice' to
'ourself
and the PIOneer, demands &
few,remarks.
We knew nothin~ whatever of
the, matters complained of before they were
sent us for publication
They came to us at
matlers that occurred liearly a quarter of a
century ago, and. we supposed them already
adjudicated, and tbat as historical facts in
the. eventful and illustrious life of. the writer,
he was recording them in bis autobiography,
and as it was his own life he was writing out
and not ours, we took the less concern as to
what he put into it; When 'we promised to publish fout pages of manuscript ~f bro.
Creath's autobiography in each number of the
Pioneer, we had no idea whatever that he
would introduce into it such unpleasant
matters. The high esteem and christian regard'in which we bave always held him was
such, that we publish,ed anytLing and everything. he wrote for us, thillking-, as 'Il
matter 01' course, that he would send us noth-.
ing that ought not to be publi~bed. What.
ever of erro'r We' may have
committed
here, iB,at!rihutable to' that confiding and
unsuspicious confidence which tt Ja peculia-r
ill us, as all our personal acquaintances
know,to repos'e in such beloved'aljd venerabl.
brethreri as we have always esteemed br~.
Creath to be: We knew liothing whahh'er at
hro.Henr.y Foster, aoo from acarelMimcss ill
\Is,we did not ;know till latelYithat he was ev••
,

c{loquest 6f th'e world wIlhout the effort
of the church.
As weU might
we expect our children to become good schoJara by giviuO' them goodschooJ
books
wi;hout
a ~eacher
as to expect th~
,
.
,
world to be converted to ChrIst without
preaching the gospel.

ASKED

FOR

LEXINGTON, Ky.

AprI119,1867.
BRO. WRIGHT-DEAR
SIR: Through
me kindness of friends, I have received
No's. 8 and 9.of the Christian
Pioneer,
containing
J.' Creath's
vin~icth'e' a.nd
IJIlj.nderous assa.ult upon my character\
Some of my brethren
suggest that I
mal,{e a proposition to bim to settle the
difficulty by a committee.
I ha ve seven! times made this proposition to him
to flO c}ffect. ASlhe brethren thlUk best
l. JltJW renew the proposition
to. leave
,ihe difficultV to the investigation
of a
Obrnmittee of brethren,
mutually chosen
lay Ull, or, as we may agree; prOVided
iO this, that th4!1 committee
shall meet
,in Lexington"
Kentucky,
where
the

..
a

" 'MISSIONARY

member of the Church, rottch lellSan acceptable preacher, and beld in high,estimation as
a christian by the brethren at, ~el'in~ top,l{y"
and in all that reigion of country' .when he
was born, and has lived for 70 years, yet su'ch
Is the fad, and' it is due bin. that we stat~
it here.
As the matter now e,tajlds we
much regret the admission of reference to
these by,-gones,. into the PIoneer-we sincilrely regret it, and would th,at every line of
it was now obliterated. "Let him that is
without sin cast at us the first stone." ,The
proposition by bro: Foster is an eqUitable 01}C.
even if the matters have been arbitrated be-

SOCIETIES .

destitute plaeelJ", These are'the characteristi4!
features, of, these soc~ties amODl'(Usstill. III
,all that has, bean written, against the >ll001eties, lit> one has yet ventured to Bay ,the 00jecte ar,e incompatiltJewith
Ohristian duty.
Redundant or nnscriptural.c.fficers; lind an unauthorized plan of operations generally, form
the most prominent objections tQ the 1i0cieties.
The brethren associated together in these
efforcs, may not have pursljed the wisest
course always. Their Jabols however have
been grea,tly blessed, tlf)that the cause, whe,r,
,at the time referred, to,abovewas languishing,
now flouri,shes., It is ar. argum ~nt not, easily
fore, of which we now have no knowledge, answered, that, thuse
" churches that are opthis proposed committee will no doubt notice
the fact, and gOl'ern t,hem8elve~ accordingly. posed to ml~sionary societies are not doing
We hope bro. Creath will accept it, and le~ a.ny thing beyond their own preservation, and
the matter there terminate. Indeed, so far as Il\any. of them npt eventhat.
There are so
n\allY of tbese, churches abundantly able to
the Pioneer is concerned,it shall be the end of sound out the word of the Lord, as to afford
it. The recital of sucJ).things, if they have to ,anti-society bre~hren a fruitful' field. in
be puulished, must hereafter appear elsewhere w,hich to test .lh,e,"c,hul'ch plan" of spreading
than in the Pioneer. We sincerely desiretIlat the gospel. These churches,
'
are opposed to
,all amicable and sat1sfactory adjustroe'nt of missionary societies. With them the church
these unpleasant matters may be obtained,' is every thing. Its 'dignity and glory must
~nd
a
reconciliation
effected between not be c,'mpromised by any human or~aniza.
these two aged brethren before they go hence.
,
tion. The independence of the churches is IimGod grant it.
D. T,' W.
'
,
ited to local matters. The place,
cost,
mao
terials, etc., of a house of worship are all local
matters. When, and how often (provided.it
MISSIONARY SOCI£TIES.
be not less' than once a week) the church
So much has been published in ollr papers shall meet, 'the exercise of discipline of ita
on missionary societies of late as to lead one members, are all matters of local il{terest.
to think no more should be said. The writet" With these, neighboring congregations may
therefore will not complaID, if those who are not interfere, unless specially inl'ited to do so.
S'ufeited on this theme, pass this article But to preaQh tile gospel is a common and univerjl,3l,l!uty. Our weak cilurches are seldom
• }Vithout reading it.
, ,Brethren,fifteen and twenty years ago, sucb aIJI~to do much in this direction singly, but
a condition of things obtained among many 01 the ilDion of several may ~e the means of susthe churches, as to excite alarm in the minds taining ,a proclaimcr all the time III a distant
of some of the best men among us, lest the field. The churches and individuals that are
,eause should become extinct in some locali- at work in this way are 'alive among us.
Another objection u~ed against missionaq
ties. Nearly all that had been done up to
that time was the result of individual effort, societies is the danger of a consolidationot
The inGependellce of the churches :'fas a power. Oon8olida~'i?n of what ~ "To assist
conceded fact among I,1S all over the <;olllltry. weak churches, and preach the gospel in de.Would to God We had power
These gooa men called for meetings of the titute places!"
'brethren to consult what had bestto be done a hundred-fold, consolidat~d to accomplhh
.to save fromdissolutionthe
feeble. churches. the~e most beneficent an\l g;racious purposes •
Co-operation of churches were established in The consolidation of power in the apostolill
many part~ of the country. In the constitu- churches gave them 'an efficiency/that was
tions of these. associations for religious effort; used for th,e overthnHV of phUosoPl.ly and pa,~l,1e obje.ct of their organization was. /lien- ganism, froll\ :Which Jhey4ave, notentirell
erally, if not unifomly. Rtated,to b'P, to aS8i8t recovered. There was vastly more power ex'weak chur~bes. and preach the' gOIl~1 in ercised by the church 'in Antioch, in 8eDd~

.- .

AUTOBIOG'lU:P.lllJYdf}F I.EIJDHR·J~OB

CREATH.

•

•out Barnabas lind 8ault&l;h& work to whibiJ
,'lhe H(}lySpirit,hadaepatlaueci<tJhem,
tnil'1\hts

'f*yfr,-m,.(Jt1b.&,l¥hithsr
he)hltd been,' for his
h~llh .•an~.I,b~l~eve he died that summer in
I GUl£Innatl
QhlO. He was a pleasant
alid
'b-eUl us~dbyal1Y
l1'sligious''3.sBociam,on'
in '(ltbMi\;rinA':cM-ill'tlltntpteach'sl"
beldved and' eaInodstn times, If we except Rolnanism. , TlJe ~ealJl.dd'by all \'Iho.llDllw hIm: I staid pa!roGf
~ltlissi.,nAr:y';sllcitti!16
,." ~e :'denominati-on$'Ill;Y
time.
bz:o. SUffimerJ, ip ~ew Orlea»s
',hworenothill'g'tiOidolin'detisMl, IningJthe,faith;t>t
ouJulta lltreel, ])10. 226.
~ P.J.adePile, convert
..
"
..
in that cHy' Where I .first "prea'Clled the old
"eecJeslasUtllll~8',of
'their .,Te8pllchve pal'llilllSr go!!pelil'f tlie '!l'prlllg1bf'lg'l&, in'ia smaJlbricli:
They are used a'S,.instrulllI'JJltllliti~a' /lor tbe, bouse' standinA' ~uttn ,the sllburbs of the ci~y,
propag-ation of their several sy~tems;
I ,Have , w,nen a .Freny~al~
:toI4,m,e tlla~ was ~he .!ir~t
"'Our missioilary 'societieslntHfered
'vV'itli th~ go~p:lll sermon eve~ pr~a,ched JO th~t CIty, ,and
.
,
'.
' .';,
'
,
'. '
'that lie thanked the LOrd t'he};ol>pet had coble
faith
once delivered
to the s~hlts, further
1(0:'NewOrlllaliS.
,This cOIiv>ert, was a'l\U6s
than to spread it al>road? , Have'they lri'f'aded ,e"phiaSummer!lj
w.ho wa$,immer~ed
by lifo.
J'the prerogatives
of the 'Chu'rch'es 'to attend, to ',f.re~itt, ,fr,Qm F<iY,ette,ltpward ,C01,UliY,M,o.
,
.
',,'
'
'"
"'.
"',
'YI)lle in New Orleans I 'visited tbe bahletheIr own. local matters,.except
to send',<Yf~ fi'eItHifiG\!tI,'Jaclr!ion 'and LohlPackingh'am,
ten at thelr own reqllest, aSsIstanc'e to' weak 'lV.llliret.iuly'foughUhe
6Jecisive baltleiuJuly
8lurches?
, L8~\twokbli\Y about s~vellluiles
bel,c>wtl1e
Such 'anoff!ceras
pTe'illd~nt bl"'a mls~lonaty
city ,on Ihe Fatr~erof
waters,
incomp1luy
.1..
.
'.
,",'
.••
rr
' "';.
wit'll B.'a: Pay~~, And blO. Mf-Ghesney.
I
1I0ciety lS said tdhe un*aranted.,
)'Veil, be' 1~'JIeft'New ()rhHlnsofO'r Bio-'Buff 1111Red river
"'!lo.
Then inform us who jl~eside'd at thll' con· 'On ,the st.lIR$e.ICora, Captain Kimbal muter;
''fe'rence
in Jerusalem;'
Who recoined't'he
bro. P. 'l'. Robw;ls wa,s 0.0 board. We arrivlld
'}rr()ceedings
of that meetin~?
Thim were
at Bio-'Blltf April 25, or at Chenepill'e,where
",
.'
,,:
" I met br().' Banks Marshall and hIS' noltleh!.'Gibbon says, 100,Of>O,Ch'ri.stians In the chUrch d1 &tsterMai'$hall
whom I had immer.etlm
at Antioch.
They geilt oiltBarnabas
"lind
Wi04X!villeMiSll.,
in11S27, anrl bro. Josillih
'Saul through a committee t'otnposerl in part bf S~ott~ t~{lnel?heWl)L
C?ov., Scott. of M\S~.,
" • ,
.
'M"
"
':
whose WIfe I rmmersed III Wood nIle, Miss.,
SImeon, LUCIUSand
~naen, see Act!!' )nli. 1" forty yearlf ago, and bro. Scott's mother and'a
3. After a long and successflll lour, they re, DUmber of 'otber brethren who had'Temov&d
"turned and rehearsed the result of thei,r labors rrom Miisissippi
to Louisianaalld
settled at
'to the chilrch Acts iv.27.
The authority for C/)~lleyville,
on Bio- Buff. I preacl1ed tlje
" ,
'
"
,..
' ,
' did' g'osp~1 at Cneneyville
and tUrlled abo'ut
sending them rested WIth the church, hence
one dozen persons
to the Lord, and I also
their report to her.
Lllke has, nnder divine preached atAlexandria,
on Red riveT where I
'direction
recorded these
Incidents.
He is renewed myacqllaultance
with my otd fellowtherefor:
rec(.rding
secretary.
Bot 'ellough
student James Bryce,',:ith
whom I went ro
"
"
,
"
"
~,ollege at Washmgton
£lty, D, ~., m 1822-3,
l'or the present.
who was, the SOli or bro. John Bryce of Fred.
J: Y. RENny;
ticksbu~(l' ~a.
r visited in Oheneyville, La.,
tht<faUlll1es of bre~hre'n A. Jackson, J. Tann.er, Mires. '
"
Inge, so Ihliid other\l.
Three j}f bro. Ford's children confessed and
A UTOBWG RAPHY
were immersed;'he
was the preacher
in CheOF ELDltR JACOB CREATH, OFP:AL.
neyville.
Bro. Peter, Taljuer~ the Ba,pti'st
pr~acher
visi/eli
me
and
was
frieHdly
to
Ille. I
MYRA, MISSOURI,
NO.' xxrii.
was near the Texas line in the pine woods. I
(A. D. 1847.)
left R"d river in .10 ay for Woodville,
Mis~.,
[Continued
from page 2227J
anrl preached
at Major Johnson's house, to
him and [.is servants tn hi~ mansion,
his wife
Some ,of the princ~al
occurrences
of Ule' being dead.
I had liv<ed with him in 182617
,~ear
1847:
About
the first of April that an(1part of the year 1828.
HR Iive,Ll!nd died
,veal' I left llome with l\;\:flry !f.. Crea~h and lll)d~r, thet.eacllillg
o~ t~e, Calvinistic
Bapt~Bt
,Margaret
to take them 't~ ,t!)e F~J;Ilale Semi- theory of religIOn like thousands
of others,
nary ,,~Monticello,
llI111oi'si ahd' leH tbelm but never'''got
a hope."
He was a friendty,
"tbere,'lt~d I prO\:eeded to>St; LOlils,Mo.
S/rt- !:,enerou~-Ii.earted [man; and very hospitable to
) ,lIrday April 10, .I left. St, Louis for New Qr-$trange~s."
'
,.leans, abollt 11 o'clock, a. m., on hoarr,l the4fter,
preaching,
the old ,gospel throllgh
'';teainer
'Old
Hickory,
Captain
Stetinius,'\"ilkil/son
COlluty, my old stampin,~ grouud 1
Ma~ter, formerly of Washington City, Die. proceeded to' Jackson,
Miss., and preached
Arrived at New Orleans, abollt th" 15th of thsre to the brethren, and IItaid 'at the hotlsea
,,"pri! alld, stopped witl/. bro. Jones, at. whose of (;.1'1), Clark,e, and his son-in-law,
oro. B,Ollc
l}ouse, l,;,tDade tile acquaill,tance of ,bro. ,Me-die
who were a mOilI( ,the
b, st men I ever
Chesney tha Lutheran
prea~het
who was' knew.
'Bro. Clane
had been, like'myself;a
"~nv'ehed
by ,the' Rice allllCMnpbell
debate
Calvi.llltstlc 'Bltptliltpreacher
ill 'North 'ell!,/>«t, Lell>T:ngton, 'Kentucky,
in,1843, from Lu- lina and MiS8is$ippi.
He was a noble Ilpni-o
;,Atie.falliSlil to C!lristianity.
H~ waslIll,b.is
mell.: Qf hllilianity and,christianitv.
He WIll

Wm~

..••..

REPORTS -'FROM WE

BREfI'HREN.

~one to his rewarilsome
yeats ago.
I never
REPORTS
FROM THE.BRBTHREN,
think o~ such,m~~L but with e,m,o,tio,.nS?f p,leas",
KCi\i
A' 'l'f9
ure an~' deliglit. ' li~ Wa'8 an braehtt:
In whom
EDINA,
nox 0.,
0." 'pn,
"
there is nogutle.
I prMehed through that
'BRO. WIUGHT:
We orglrJ'l!zeda:
congrepart of Mississippi
until th\! latt.et part.of
glitioll"ltt,
t.:ne Cook scuool house on New
. Jnne 'when I left for home; a'nd arnved there )'ear'sday
numbering 24. , Bro. Barnett wall
~und~y night July the 4th. at 'night,
and tbait our, preacher
at the ,·time ~I Ilbdrtlyi!.fter tha
day while my wife: and children were atmeet~
organizatioll,
bro. John A;. Smith of Sullivan
in,g in the Cou,rt hOUS,e, my m,eatno, Jls,e on,t,nt county,
heldadeb~t~
with Mr. Welc,h, a
down and consumed all myprov.lsldD!!,
·and, MethodIst· pteaeh'er.The·
rl!slJ.ltof
Which
but for the extraordinary
elCertwns of 001. was 9 added to'blle'g'()()d M'ise,' 6 b)"'con.fllsParker
Dudley ahd l>th.ers of my ueil\"hpDfl!, sion and baptiilln.-tWQ
of the Ylx frorn,tbe
my dwelling h0.ll.se and library,
alldallmy
;Methodists., ~)fie from the Baptis.ts, an;d ~~'f0
ftlrnitllre
woul'lf have been barnt to ashes.
recoll,ciJed With tbe, orgaDlzatlOn.
Tnere
But God Is good alid his mercy is etnnatto
haVe 'been'since; several additions:'
'We tmmthem that worship Him.
Iwasabll~nt
thr.e,e ,b~ atth's ttthe'63. 'Wehavesetllred
thil'~.
'Illonths this trip preaching day and night, 'as, bon of bro. ,SU\i1;h (or tilis year.
~fO. S\Ilitbf
I 'have often been since.
F~r the, la-st oth'iTty h~s, ~t'en instrl,lmental
in adding 84 to ,the
Yllars I l\avetravetlld
~nd Buffered lind preac,h.
church of Christ, mostly by coilfession ,aM
ed inc-essantlv for him 'who died tiu'tedielll1l baptis'm, assisted'a
gO'od part: of the time by
'me.
I thank'God
who counted me worthy to bro. Barnett.
MQ$t of the (above addilions
pre:tcr the gospel of hIB~n, and who countto!the Novelty congregation;
the bretbed me worthy to suffer shame, reproach,
and ren at Novelty are in a prosperous condition.
per~ecution
for his" sak,:. '1 prefer to be a. Theybave'c~~llIenced
buildipW a h(,uae ,that
poor dPsplsed
preacher,
of thablessed
old, will ,cost lthem about four thousan,<! dolla,r,s,
gospel of Jesus 'Christ, than 0 'be,the
Chief when CO\llplefed, including
a Masonic 'lIl1l1
Magist.-ate of the'nation;'
If, Ihadmy
I.lfe to- all 'by subscript.ion.You
can seethat.the
go over ~gain, I would rather suffer affliction '!\,ood cause is gaming ground In thiS sect!oll.
with the 'people of God, t.ha'Iltl> elljoy all the To the Lord be all tile praise ascribed for bis
honors and pleasu!"eB of earth.
God'!! plrople goodness to us.
are my people,where
they go, I WII! go; and
Your bro. in Christ,
where they lodge, I'will lodge;
their God
FRANOIS NOBLETT.
shall be my Gdd ; where they die, I will die,
and tbere will I tle buried; the Lord do so to
CaRISTIAN COLLEGE, Columbia, Mo.,
l1Ie and more also, if aught but death shall
pa;t me and them.
Ruth i. 16, 17.
.
,Apl'il19,1861.
In the year 1847, my venerable lmcle Jacob
' J')l;;AR'Blio.WRWHT:
It affords me plell&eJreath Sr., visited Missouri, and preached to ure to a'llllOUnCe, for the encouragement
of the
the brethren and citizens to their great satls- breihrJln abroad, tbe. recent success of t/:lll
faction, before his blindness 'and when he. was gospel in (Jur community.
Bro. J. W. Mountover seventy years of age. and WillIe here he JOy of Mexico, comtrIenced a meetil1g'with
was taken
ill and had to hasten home.
He our conO'regation on Fl'iday evening bef(Jl'lI
intended to have spll'nt the spring
and part
the 4th lINd's day in March,
preaching
at
af tbe: 'llummer in MissOuri, if he had not been ni"1Itonly, except on LQrd'~ days, and. contaken suddenly ill. He had numerous 'friend;s til~ued eigllteen days.
His I~bor.s. were ble.ss,.
and acquaintances
in Mo., whQhad known lid ,of the Lord with 29 confeSSIOns and linhim from their infancy and Wh9 nelig\Ited to ltIers!ons, and 10' added by letter and comentertain
him and M'ar himp'teach.,
HiB mendation.
The church enjqyed the mee~iIl'g
}'en, erable appeara.nce
and white hairs Weill' very much and are greany.efreshe~.
Bro
il'reaching- to t.hose who knew him.
Mountjoy is a young man of fine promise, and
. In the fall of 1847, I again visited Southern
with the blessing of tbe Lord, lllay be the inKentucky and preacMd in HopkimlVille,' La- strumentof
'3ccomplisbhlg'
rm)(."1Jgood.
He
fayette, Ca,!iz, and other 'places on the Qum- graduated, if I mista ke not, near cwo yearl!
berland river.
I have preached the, old gos. ~goat Kentucky 'l:Jl1iVerslty, having enjoy:ed
pel in Eastern 3n,1 Weetern Virginia, the first the advantages
of a Bible course under Its
man that preacheol it in old V~rginia,
I ha~e scholarly and chflstia:, President, bro. Mil1i·
preached
it in Kentucky,
In T~nnessee,
1lI' gan;and
other able Professors of thAt InstiMississippi,
in Louis.iana, .in . Arka~sas, ~11 tutton.
Won/d ,that we ,had an army of sueh
Iowa in Minnessota,
In OhIO, III Indiana,
III y"ung: men reatly
to fill up the places be,ing
1Ilin~i" and in Missonri.
Ipre~cbe\i
it i/1 rapidly, made vacant by th,e departure of tne\lll
oldVi~O'inia
in 1828. through' the~ection
veter\llls who,for
thirty
years, have bottle
where I ;"a& born and ilDmerse~, a,nd first the bru'ntof the battle which truth is w3g1ng
preached
~t my ~ather's meetinghollse,l1fty
·wi.threligiolls error aH ovef the land.
Tllll
years ago next Jnne,
Having obtain~d 'help churches El'ho,uldgreatl;), enlarge their liberia!of God I continue to thl8 day preaching
re- ity iothis direction, and call the poor YOUD~
pentance to"wards God,auG faith in ur,,'Lor;<!, men of their number who m'ty be thouglit ,to
Jesus Christ.
I \rave taught
p,llb\r~ly and )lave. We requisite
natural
qualmcations,
to
privately from house to house.
'!
thHIDob'e work.'
Never was there afield'~
inviting' and so ptomising for individtiah1ui
cQng-regationatbenevolencel
as is now lire.-
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.ented in ,bis matter. Mlly the JXlrd pt'lt it
into the hearts or his people. to do great
Died
at
tbe
residence
of F. C. Conrads, her
things for his calise in this particular.
son-in-law, in Trenton M;o., April the 13th,
F,aterlla.lly,
1867, Mrs. Mary (; ooper in the oGth year of
J. K. ROGERS.
her age. Since last August the 31st, she was
011 d v~sit,and wps attacked with diarrhea, of
DONATION FOR THE SOUTH.
which she, died, after all illness of seven
LEXINGTON,April 23, '67.
days.
The deceased had been a faithful and earBRO.WRIGHT: After regards, allow IDeto
.ay'that,
having publicly read the letter nest member of the Church of Christ for thirty,five years. But though she rests fr('m her
f(om bro. Rush, of Montgomery, Alabamp, labors her works follow her and grateful will
the bretheen at this place, Lexlnl;ton, ~o be the remembrance of her ~ manv.' Thus one
h,ave ,raised a cOlltribution. pf pvcr $100 in by one,is the Lord taking:t~himseif,those who
e<llsh,and nearly 1,000 Ibs. of bacon, to aend have love<,\and served him here on earth.
The he/iTt and hand Play be cold and still in
to oup st#i'enng brethren.lV1 ay tbe Lord open the dark grave, but the spirit rejOices in Para;1Iour hearts to attend the calls of his pro vi- adise. There the wicked cease to trouble.
'dence, lest he punish us for our covetousness. There the weary find rest. Oh blessed hopfl
thl/,t unveils the future, ailll assures us of a
Love to all. Yours truly,
happ) home,wherlloall the pure and holy shall
J. R. FRA:\'IE.
meet again to ,be parted nQ more. To surviving friends we would say" strive to !lve as
PIANOSANDORGANS.~Phllip·Phlhps &00., sister Cooper lived, that when your change
advertise in our pa per to-lIay. 'rhey keep a comes, you too. may be prepared as she was,
re,{",rgeand well selected assortment or'instni- to triumph throug'h the Lamb tbathas
us by 4is .blood.
•
Ments on hand and sell them at reasonable deemed
We well remember our first visit to Lindley,
prices. They are western agents for Decker sister C. was living near there at the time,
Brothers' Patent Plate Piano FOlte. It seems and was amonl\ the few who then came forto be the universal opinion of uninterested ward and gave us her hand to live and to labor together for the cause of tbe Redeemer.
jJ'8.rtiesthat this is the best piano made. The From this little necleus then formed a ('ongrel!trings all rest upon wooden bearings, and gation illcreased to about two hundred :n numtlle tun ing pins do no.l go through the Iron ber. This clear sister has been ever since as
Plate. Therefore this piano must stand in we f()U1:1her tllen, d devoted follower of the
Master. Her noble bearing, and di!\,nified
tune longer, and retain a superior tone, than Christian deportment gave her an influence
a'DJ' other piano made. The Amerit'an Or- tha.t was always exerted for the cause of
,ap which (bey sell is becoming about as Christ. But she has gone from us to return
till tbe earth and heavens be no more. Yet
l'(ell known, and quite as nlUch admired as .nol
thank God! we !lope to meet her where no
aDy Organ ever made. They are ,not liable farewells are uttered, where pain and sicktl) get out of ordeI, or Ollt of lune;' and are ness ,cannot come.
".uitable 'for families, churches, Sabbath
"How blest the rigbteO\olswhen he dics !
lichools and Lodges, where it is the
When h()ly souls retire to rest!
choice of churches to use an Oq~an. Read
How mildly beams the closing' eyes!
their advertisement.
' ,
How gently heaves the expiring breast I"~
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"Life'a labor done as sinks the day,
DR: W. D. JOURDAN.
Light from i s load the spirit ilies,
ST. LoUls, Mo., Apr. 24, 1867.
While heaven and earth combilJe to say,
thAR BRO.WRIGHT: At the urgent reHow blest the righteous when he diesy'
D.T. W.
quest of brethren from various parts of the
nate, I have consented to give my whole lime
tl) the cause we plead.
And by an arrangeDonations to help sustain the publication
, xqent with the church at Palmyra, I expect
tq lIlove there in a few days, say by the 8th, o! the Pioneer Weekly, received during the
of next month. This is II. sacnfice I IDa,ke week ending April 27,1867:
fj)r the cause, and I pray the result may be
Mary Cooper, dec'd, Lindley, ,'fo
$ 5,{ I)
~e glory of God, lIBd the good l'lf man.
Mrs. Sebira Rhea, Leon, Iowa. '
$ 5,00
'Will;you, my Bro. notice in the Pionfer,
Richland church, Howard Co. :Mo. $ 1,85
.ray removal to f hat place, so that my friends
R;G. Martin, Carrollton, Mo
$ 1,00
&!\d'correspondents may: govern themseh'es
accordingly.
Your In the one hope.
Total amount for the week····.·
$12.8i
.
W. D. JOURDAN.

PROVE ALL THINGS-HOLD

YOLo VII.]

FAST

THAT WHICH

IS

GOOD.-BibJe;

ClIILLICOTHE, MO. MAY 9, 1867.
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RE VI~W OF "MY DEFENCE."
the word s1Ul form a two-fold agencJ(, only
that the relation of the Spirit to the person ~
With til'll side-issues and Itttle personal
now changed.
He now becollles a holy guest"
matters groOwing out.of bro. L~lrd'8 r~view of dwellin~ with and in the c~ristian, .b~comil\&\,
bro,. LOllgan's essay on the mdwelhng pres- a permanent influence helpmg his IIlfillIlJlleS
-ence of t.he Holy ~pirit,I shall ha ve nothing to . and strengthening
him with might in ~he indo. It III only With the theory as to the mode Der man.
Hence our controversy
wlth the
()f the Spirit's
presence in the heart of the sects has not really been so much a question
Christian, for which bro. Longan "onten~s,
.about spiritual inflllence as one of agency anti.
that I sNall deaL I shall endeavor to wnte
means.
In this position we know tbat we ocin such a manner and spirit that our bro. shall cupy true and safe ground; one which is forkave D0 ground upon which to found a COlli- tified by the clearest declarations of Sr.ripplaint en this score.
In what I have to say t.ure. To show tbat this is our true ground
I am lJ'r0ropted by no love of controversy, e~- let 11sappeal to two men whose pens have
pecially
with regard
to an issue .lIke thlS wielded a greater. influence in moulding our
whieb. our excellent brother has ralsed, and views on tbis subject than any others~ "I say
whleh .heing purely of a speculative
and not again, my voice never could have been raised
-of a practical nature must be barren ~f any upon the subject of spiritual in/hence, had I
beneficial results.
My prinCIpal mO~lve for not seen inthese extravagant forlIls, as I judge
writiug might be the hope of convlnclllg our it, a making
void the word of God and the
brother of his error was it not fer the fact that preaching of the gospel." (Rice debate, page
the te1aacity with which he holds to and ~e- 090.) Again, from same discussion,
"There
lend. bis theory leaves but lrtt!e expectatIon
is no debate upon spiritual operations.
They
that anything which can be saH! ~llJ be hke- are of an abstract nature and quality.
It 1s
Iy t~ induce him to abandon It. I ~:l1ght, not possible for a man to conceive of spirittherefore, be disposed to let our bro. er;J~y all ual operations.
The faet of the operation is
the comfort possible from his theory
of the as evident as gravity. but who can explam it?
presence of the Spirit in t~e hearts of Ch~lS- No man can form any conception of any spirtia-ns were it not for the smgular claim wt~lch itual influence or operation." (p. 708.) "~'he
hemakbs that the fathers of the Reformatron,
queo-tion is not upon operation, but upon inespecially bro. Camp~ell, beheve~ and con- strumentality 'only throllgh the word';
TUIS
tellde.l for the same vu;w. ThIS clalm,so start~ is the question to be debated her,.
If there
Hng, should not, we thlll~, go forth among the be any controversy
at all, this is just the
readers of t.he Pioneer wlthout a challenge.of
pOint. If Mr. Rice will make the word the
its truth.
We, therefore,
propose tD n~tl~e uniform and universal instrument, he argues
within as brief a space as pOSSible the prmcl- Iwith me. There is, then,
no controversy
~al arguments ~y ~hich our bro. Long-an at- about it. This is the true and real is "lie.
tempts to susta~n.hls theorJ:. .
Any other issue is fals~, feigned and decep1. Before ~otrClllg the Pl:lllclpal argllmen~s
tive." (p. 673.) Again, we quote from Dr.
iby which thiS tlreory of spmtual
mflllence lS Richanlson.
After stating that the Spirtt and
sought to be' sllstallle~, we shall state our ob· the word are never separated in the work of
jection to it. We object to thiS entire theory
salvation. he says, "It should be sufficient for
because it is an effort to change
the grou~d all reverently to believe these revealed truth5,
which we have un.iformly chosen to oCCUP,\'.Ul without presuming to theorize and dogmatize
,all onr controversIes With tlte sec~s on spHlt- in regard
to the particular mode in which
ual influence.
Our umfor?! pOSitIOn h~s ever either the word or the Spirit accomplishes the
been frOID the beglll~lllg t.lllnow that m con- divine purpose~" (Principles
and Objects, p.
version
and
sanc,tifi~ation
there. are two 83.) ",Vith regard to the philusophy of divine
agents'
the Holy Spmt as the efficlent agent
influence how God works in ns both "to will
and th~ word of God as the instrumental
and do of his good pleasure," we have never
agent, and th~t t~ese two agents are neyer raised any isslle, either wi:h the sects or
separated.
.1 he fathers
~f the ReformatIOn
among; ourselves. for the simple reason that
and their c.hlldren have un.lfor.mly taught that the BIble IlClwbere attempts to explain the
in. converSIOn the Ho!'- SpUlt IS ever. presen;
mystery
of divine influence.
.But why has
wlth the word lllumlllallllg of the mUld thro, this controHrsy
between ns and the sects boen
the truths of the Gospel.
In th~ ':I'0rk of I pllrely one of agency?
Because they contelll\
sanctification
we contend that the :SPll'lt 8nd 'that
regeneration
IS the work of the Holy

t'REVIEWOF MY DEFENCE.'!
Long.an has ntterlyfailed
to State the issne betweelJ
us and the sects, Yet he most persistently c()tttend:~
that he has. On page 75, Vol. 7, No, 5, of the' Pia"
neer, he says, "he (Lard) objects to my .t ••tement
of the' issne on the question of spiritual
inflnenclJ
We have alwars found it an easy task to refute
,between
our brethren and the seets, prononneing it
them in this posrtion by showing that th." Scriptures
uniformly ascribe regene1'ation to two agents, the very uogmaticalfy 'a failnre from beginning to end.'
Is it not intnitively
certain
that the
Spirit and the word. With them we have never had But why?
Spirit operates' either mediately
or immediately?
any controversy with regard to the indwelling presEither
with
or
withont
means
'I
Either
by
an imenco of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of Christians,
because we deem it a most daring rationalism to at- pact or through an instrument '/ Certainly, no on"
Now, it is tF>le that
tempt to solve the mystery how the human and, di- can pretend to the contrary."
Tine, the frnite'and the inflnite, dwel1 together
in the eeete hold th>tt the Spirit operates mediately
and direetlYl and that we deny this, affirming that
intimate
and holy union.
It becomes us dwellers
in the dust without presumiug
to speculate and he operates mdireetly through the gospel as the instrument.
Eut when they use these terms they
theorize iu- this m",tter to, humbly accept the clear
mean an influenee of the Spirit separate
from and
an<~si!"ple declarations of Scriptnre on this point,
of the trnth, whereas when we use the
behevl)lg wherc we cannot
understand;
for in- independont
antithetical
ones,
we
mean
throngh
means,
with an
Itance snch declarations
as the following:
"He
ill8trnment.
C••nnot our brothel' see his falaey
i1hall dwell with yonhand shall bc in you."
"But
here?
Can
he
not
see
that
becanse
the
Spirit
opeye are not in the fles ,but in the Spirit, ifso be the
the truth
that this instrumental
Spirit of God dwell in you,"
"Because ye are sons, rates throngh
agent,
the,
truth,
does
not
necessarily
exelnde
the
God hath sent forth the Spirit of his son into your
real and personal presence of the Holy Spirit from
hearts, crying, Abba, Father."
In these passages
the
mind;
that
beeanse
the
Spirit
operatcs
through
with Ill1tny others which might be cited we have the
thi~ instrument
does not
limple fact staterHhat the Spirit of God dwells in means as the instrnment
the he ••rts 0( Christians without any effort to ex- act as a middle wall of separation between thQ
Spirit of Gild and the spirit of man ? 'fake the ilplain, tILe mod,e
philo~ophy of such indwelling
,,"nd it behooves u, to remember that aU such dec: lustration nsed by bro. Campbell in the Rice debate.
Iarations
are fbr the heart, not for the head, for The woodman cuts down, the tree with hi. ax.
There arc two agcnts employed, the mau as the eff~ith, not for'reason, for'practico, not for speculaficient agent and the ax as the instrumental
agent.
ti,on.,
was
But in thcissuc which our bro. Longan has rais- En t doe. it follow that heeanse an instrument
nd, t.he q.uestion becomes one of )!OnE, being
ef- elll!,loyed in felling the tree that therefore the man
that
wielded
the
instrument
was
not
really
and
fort to prove that thc Spirit both in conversiou and
So we say that the word of
iancLilication ever occupies an ext.ernal relation to personally present?
God
is
the
sword
of
the
Spirit
which
he
wields
in
the subject of such inflncnce.
With him' it is no
the work of human sal vation, yet this by no means
longer a question of agency, but of mode. And-havexe1ndes
the
real
and
personal
presence
of
tho
ing put forth this as the true issue on spiritual
in- Spirit in the mind. Thi~ we take to be the fnndafluence' between
us and the sects, ho imagins that
has involved
Jnany of us are yet in the dark, not ablo to see onr mental error in which our brother
Let him, then, reflect that becanse th ••
way clearly out of the labyrinth of error.
On page himself.
Spirit
operates
through
lUeans
logical
propriety
91, VoL 7, No.6, of the Pioneer, he says, "When this
will !lot allow him thence to infer that thi~ divine
iS,sue is once sharply delined and generally nnderagent
is
not
really
amI
personally
present
in th"
atood, I do not fear as to what the position
of onr
mind.As to the phil(J8ophy of this influence,how tho
brotherhood
will he." Whether
the issne which
Spirit
of
God
comes
into
nnion
with
the
spirit
of
he has raiserl be nnderstood by the brotherhood
or
not, I do not nretend to know, but one thing we do luau, we know nor ca.n know nothing, and hencl):
should
not
specnlate
and
theorize
where
the
word
k~o~v; 81I)d this is th~t tbe po[<ition with regard to
As when we are told in Genesi •.
"~?lnt,ua.llnfll~e~oo-whlCh we httvfJ uniformly occu- of God is silent,
that the Spirit of God moved 00 the face of th",
pled In OeP-POtoiltlOU to the ~ectfl,rian .world IH ~hm'ply
deep, we know that this divine agent was really anw
defined and 'clen,rly undel'!o1tood.
This
onr true
chaos, reducinR"
position, and from which all the asoanlts of the pcr~ont11h' present, in the primeval
IICctarinns will oovor be able to drive n" we havo to ordcr ••nd impregnatin!!: with lile the for1llles~
mass,
go
when
God
tens
us
that
his
Spirit
operates'
~I.reflldy sta.ted. l-lencowhen w-c in onr discussions
rmd sanctifi.cation,
ww
WIth the .eetsuse the terms direct a"d indirect me- on the mind in convsI'sion
-know
that
this
Sllirit
is
really
ood
personally
,lia!.e It!1d imrnce:liute.
impa,ct"abstl'H-ct.
n,no others
pres,enL
ofhkc Import" th.ey have n clearly defined meaninO'.
2, But we would in the nextpboe-nlOiil:c
the prin-,
'Vhen we affirm' tha,t the Spirit opcra~cs inllirectlv
cipal al'g'umettts
upon which· OUT Tht'oth~l' relies to
:ind not directly, mediately and !lot immpdiltteI"v
prove
tIlll't
the
Spirit
is
nev"r',,,aUY"lId
personally
:t.nd abstractly, we do not con,c-eivo of thig" divin'c
prceent in the mind.
His llrst a.!!:llJna1lt r,IUlSthus"
u.~ent ~s st.fLndi!1g'.oU'.at long raugo alHl. like tt piece
Itf ordmanco,
InJectIng the truth~. and facts of the the Spirit of God is omnipl'mlcut. •• is ti\'crywhertl'
~(I~pel into the mind.
By f(u'0h terms we mean to t.hroug'hoat the whole universe, antf hence, since h6"
through rejih"",tent," he
~,ffirm nothing nor dcnynothi11'g with f(~g'ardto how fills all op'lee. "~"tends
lpt.c~na.l. mighty a,nd etlicl1eiom~, thc inflllcace of-the i dwells in both the saint and the SillJ'€fo alike, and
therelore
cannot
be
said
to
dwell in any peenliar
i'tplnt UJ}{Hl tho nUB(l may be; bcrmusc the intansi.,
ty ofs'piritual
inflncoec. thongh
it reach to the t'n- s.onse, or personal1y, in the Christian, ftw the reason.
t.hat
such
a
concevtion
limitA
the Spirit.
nnd des!lCl'most dCI-'t11.3of the heart. formflllo part of-the
f;uch an arl.'!suobetween
11S and the sectl'. Hnoec by tho-H~ b'oy-s 1J.js infinity a.lie} omnipre8ellcc.
gnment.
applied
to
God
or
to
the
Spirit
of
Hod
bantllrms ~YOmi...~1Ml
the u,goney crnployedin
the ,",'ork of
God is infinite, OILlsa.lvatlO'1 ~ that conYer~ion fLl1Usa.nctifleation
are ishes tlHHll; from the uuiverEC.
nipresent,
yet
we
arc
told
that
he
dwells
in
hea,vcn.
t.he result not of the Spirit alone, but of the Snirit
who art in Heaven."
But we' can
/)Pcritt.i~;
in~il'ectl~1 nuet. m'ediat~ly througli the "Our Father,
form no conception
of heaven only fi8 it is a place
word, J.lut rnth our bro. LO:ll:!:(ftll thcse terms have
limitod and circumscribed..
How, then, ,YO wonl(l
tJ.flsumod entirely u. nc\-y and tlifi't:t'0P..t meanIng.
rt~k br<~..Longan, can he believe eouHistcntly
\Yith
When he,athrms tllltl the Spirit operates indirectly
in
and mechalely, and not by impact o!' contact, he his logic that God dwells renlly and personally
Heaven
'I
Will
he
say
that
(Jo,1
dwells
then
by
tneftn~ to raise {t qU2f'tion as to tho reIn,tion which
metO'il.nny?
l~utho arg-ueH that the Spirit does not
t.his divine agent sustains to the sublcet
affirll1inrr
in the heart ofthe
th.at the Bpirit i, not really and iitel:ally in th~ dwell really and personally
Chrii::Jian, bcc~tuse sneh [1 view is eontl'a.ry to our
~ul~d,but only prosel~t. by hi~ cffe('I~s,metonYlnieally.
cooC0ption
of
hi~
personality.
Being nn infinito
rhlS chan~e8 the entire question from one of a2'cn~yto one of mode, an,j iostea<l of tho eleady rloiine,l person he c.tnnot bc ~npposeu to dwell literally anll
pM'soually
in
onc
little
hCltrt
oub'
It few inches
in
l.i8Ue btl tween us nl1u the se.::~t~. we have Hath in;::
lint doe!o:not our brother know that
but a.n empty and barren ,..;:pccu1a,tion about the na- circumference.
OUI' cQnceptlo\,l
of
per~onality
i~
fme of limitation
:
ture of the union ell' t-On1merce
botween
the Spirit
of God and the spi,'it of man,
[[en"e truth con- that. an infinite person i:" to our finite Ulinds infinitel~'
incoucch'nblo
'f
,rith
our
limited
capacities
strains
us to sa.y with bro. Lard that onr brolher

Ipirit alone without the truth of the gospel;
and hence exists before faith, repentance, or
any other act of the creature.
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"REVIEW OFMY DEFENCE."
we know nor can know nothing
of God or the
Spirit of God absolutely, butouly relatively as they
have been pleased to reveal themselves
to us under finite symbals and human images,
Hence, it is
Dot Ii•• us to know what the infinite Spirit is in
himself,
but what he is to ns, and this we can only
know relatively
by the relation whieh he hits assumed loward us as a Holy Guest dwelling with ns
and in us. But as this relation
itself limits the
Spirit,
presents him to us under finite ima,ges,
whether this relation be oonceive,l as external
or
internal to us, the logic of our brother, if it proves
anything, would prove thltt the Spirit cau sustaiu
no relation of any kiud either to the church or the
Individnal
Christian.
The same inexorable
logic
which would make the indwelling
presence of the
1I01y S~irit
in the heart ofthe Christian a metonymy would also m"ke the relation itself; even tho'
we conce: ve orit as llUrely external, a mere myth;
for all our notions of tne ,york of the Spirit neither
in the individual
Christian, nor in the church collectively .•'11'e based npon conceptions
ferlned by
means of finite ima.ges. The argument of our hrother, tI.en, does not really lie against the indwelling I"'e~ence of the Sl,irit, hut against the relation
between the lin ite and the infinite, whether this relation be conceived
as external or internal to us
makes no difference.
But where is the error in
which our brother has involved
himself here?
It.
consists in a material conception of the 8l;)irit and
In assuminK that he sustains
the same relation to
space that hody or mlttter does. In the langultge
('IfMltnsel, the learned author or'Limlts
of religions
thought,"
"our knowledge of body is governed
by
the conditlon of space ; our knowledge of mind or
opirit, by thltt of personality."
We know that mat.tar haviu:;
extension
must exist in space; and
hence, wc know that It quart ofliquid cannot be put
into n. pint measure, and can therefore in the realms
of matter speak of impossibilities.
But had onr ex('ellent brother, before he wrote hi. C""ty for the
~uarterly on the presence
of the Holy Spirit in
(Jhristi"ns rub1:led up a little in his metaphysics
he
would ncv,,. have penned the sentence, "I think it
no presumption
to Say thltt this idea of a personltl
inhahitation
involves It physical impossibtlity."(Quftl'terly, Vol. 3, No.2, p. 16\1.) He would have
known that we hltvc no mcans of knowing n.nything
of the nature
of thc reh.tion whi"h spirit, either
hUluan or divine. sustains to space; he would ha.ve
learned that we do not even know whether or not
Spirit exists in space or out of space.
In the case of
the dcmoniac of Gltdam we leltrn that a legion of
"vii spirits.-not
less thltn two thousand,-managed
some how to dwell very comfortnbly
in the person
('If one man, so much so that they were very loath to
leave.
But let u. hear one of the world's grentest
metltphysieians
on this snbject,
McCnsh in his
great work. wfhe Intu.itions
of the Mind," says.
"But what. it may be Itsked, do our intuitive
convietions say ItS to the relation of mind and spa,ee?
I am ineline.i to think that our·intuition
declares of
opirit, thltt it must bc in spMe.
It is cleltr. too,
tlmt so far as mind acts on body, it must act on
body ·ltSin spltce. Slty in mltking that body move in
spltce. But beyond this, I Itm pcrsultde.i
thltt we
have no means of knowing the rellttion which mind
.and spltec bcltr to eltch other.
As to whether
spirit
does or floe8 not oecupy .space. this is a subject on
which intuition secms to Slty nothing, Itnd I suspect
that experience
says ns little." (p. 220.) Hence, to
"ltV thltt the nature ofth. case, forbids the idea of
the personal indwelling of the Spirit In the heart of
the Christian is an effort to transcend "the limits of
religious thOll~ht: " it is to rai~e difficulties which
3.rc based upon the unauthorized
ll:'\sumption that
• 15pirit.likc hody or matter. is conditioned
in space.
To slty therefore with our brother thltt the presence
"fthe Holy :-lpirt in the Christian is figurative
Itntl
not literal is simply to say nothing;
for the reason
thltt when we leltvc the materinl ltud advance into
the spiritu".] we arc not Itble to say dogllll1tic!tlly
what is litera.l and what is figurative, ,md to attempt to do so is only to ,larkcn
counsel by words
without knowledge.
Whcn Paul ".ks the guestion.
"Who kno\vetll the thipA's ofa mltn, save the spirit
\>fm:tn which is in him'?"
Does our bro. J.Jonl'lan
eert"inly know whether he me"ns tlrat thi.ls
figurjl.t\ve or literll!; in otqcf wotds doe. he klj\lw
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whether the human spirit is the thing contained
01'
the eontainer'/
I opine not, for the reltso'n, as we
hltve sltid, that we know nothing of the nature of
the relation
which spirit sustains to spaeo.
Thi.
very question ns to whether the humltn spirit is tho
thing eontltined
or the container, has heen rltised
by metaphysical
writers;
a Vltjp· and unprofitable
questionl bnt npt more so thltn the one our brother
Longan nas raIsed.
3. But let ns in the next place test the soundnes~
of our brother's
princip,al argument;
the one on
which he IllOSt relies, if we are to judge by the holdness with which he urges it, first in the Quarterlv
then in the Pioneer.
This argument
hrieily stated
stands thus:
God and Christ are both sltid to dwell
in Christiltns;
this cannot bc a literal indwelling
but must be figumt.ive; therefore
whcn the Spirit
is said to dwell in Christianst this must also be fio·.
urativc. _ 'fhcte is hero' no lOA'ieal connection b:~
tween the prcmi:ows and conclu~ion, . 1'hc sophi8try
e01l8ists in u~suming that God"~lnd Christ sustain tho
same rellttion to the Church and the individnal
Christian that the 1I0ly Spirit does, which assumption is false. The people of the Fnited
States do
not assemble
personally
in W"shing-ton citv, but
through their representatives.
Bnt would tllI;t not
be a stmnge freak oflogic which should attempt 10
prove that beCltuse the people themselves do not
nssemble litemlly and personally
in the capitol
therefore there is no literal and personal
Jll'c~enc~
of anyone
then?
The very fact that the people It",emble
there representnli,'e]v
proves that
their proper qffteets as,serr~ble thel'e r.ltlly and personally.
So lIkeWise tne f,.ct that Go.1 and Christ
"re not in the Christian personally, btlt rcprc.'en tativcJy~ proves that their chm;ell embassador,
the
Holy Spirit, is with him ltnd in him. pcrsonally and
reltlly, filling for the Church the plnee of her ',bsent
Lord by his gracious presence and holy intlucnees.
Hence the liwt that the presence nf God Itnet Christ
in Christians
is figurn.tive so far from proying that
the presence of the Spirit is a.lso fi:.;nrative In'oves
just the contrary,
and is therefore an ar.!!ument
against bro. Longan.
The idea of God's dwelling in
the Christian is made to rest .upon the rea.I prc:'lcn(~u.
of the lIoly Spirit.
"In whom ye a.lsn are builded
together
for nn habitn.tion
of God through tho
Spirit." (Eph. ii, 22.) . "Know ye not thltt ye arc tho
temple nfGod. Itnd tliat the Spirit of God dwellcth
in you '/"(1 Cor. iii. 16.)Hence just so certain as tbat
God dwells in Heaven, ltIul that Christ sits U'Jon the
throne of heaven, just so certain is it that tile Holr
Spirit dwells in eyery trne Christian.
"He Rhail
dwell with you and shall be in you,"!'ays the Sa'\-ior.
But bro. LongltlJ Itdmits that thc Spirit is with the
Christinn,
but dcnies that he dwells personallv in
him, contending thltt he snshtins tn hnlh saint
sinner alike a mere external relation.
Hence thi~
feature
of his thcory Itgrees with that of the scols.
Both he and they maint.ain that the Spirit susta;llS
the sltmc relation to both the cOHverted aud th" UH.
eonverte.l. thc only difference bcing that thov mnk"
his presence internal
in both cln.ssl~.i.:, wliilc hu
makes it in n.Il caseA ex tern Ill. Now. liro. IJnl1t.."~m
thinks that the theory which makostho pr<'stm,;.:' of
the Spirit in Christians real and personp,l iH glyinr~
a.id a.nd comfort to our old e'nenl'ies, t.he ~(l!("t.~. Bnt
it is his own theory whieh ronUy li~ open io th it>
charge.
This theory gives thmn aid :lnd comf{lrt.-b,Y
seeming to admit ltS hue the nlt-\'U!"".t",l
,-h"re"
thfLt we do not believe in thtt influent'l~ of the Spirit:
a cha-rge, too, whichis really baRed H})()ll n mi:::ltl-,
prehension
which rUlls through br'll. ,LOll zan 'x e!.\·
tire theory.
This error eonsists, as we hn.yp :-;('nrl,
in assuming thnt if the Spirit oper~te8 thniugh tho
truth as the means of his influcneu, anrl not dir~C'th'
and abstractly. then therels no real notl !'c •.,on"'i
presence
of this divIne ag,c-nt in the mind, bnt ,10
mere moral suasion, as thoy nre ph.tui'lcll to term i
An<lnow, this same fa.l~e f\rg-Ull1ent whh~h the f~('rci"s
hu..ve so often used aga:tust us to pl'oye that we o(\ny
the influence of the SpLrit, bfWll.UI':(l we contend thn:t
he operates through m'J)t\ns,bro. Lon,,~an fLhm Uf$!(':ll
to prove that thero
no real and pcrF'.nnal JJrt~~e.lh.'I:/
of tho Spirit in the mind, thus cODceeding
tn th~~m
the soundness
of I.heir logic. Who, then ..is it th.l.t
gives nid Itnd comfort to our ellemies '/ Jlnt Vie "nswer both them ana him a.like, .howing them that
the 3lt~.fllatiYO i. not bctwe~1l the 'l\~ect \1,ftll<:nC\l
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of the Spirit with.out means a.nd no in!!ue'!cc at aU. age, since the cIeation of 9ne new man of ~..nd him by showmg that the alternative IS not be- Ii.eying Jews and Gentiles, and .the breathmlt
tween the influence of this divine agent thro'
into him the holy spirit, of this ",ew life,there
!Deans and his presence in the mind in a ""ere- has been no, substantive, abstract al.d literal
Iy figurative or meton)"micaJ sense.
communi,cation
of the Holy Spirit to man.
4. We come now to notice the claim which
fluch is. the' exper~e,.nce Of, a,lI the c~tbolic
bro. Longan set~ up that the fathers of the congregation
of ChrIst.
There has arISenlIO
re,formation, especially bro. Lampbell,
main- prophet, no originator of new ideas, no worktained the same theory of spiritual
inftuenceer
of miracles, no controller of nature's law.,
as that for which he contends.
Had it not no person having
the manifestation
of thli
lie en for this claim, so bodly made, tbis spec- Spirit. 110r showing any divi))e power amon{
ulation would, so far as the writer is concernI"en." (Mil. Har. Vol. 0, page 338.)
A few
ed, been suffered to pass unnoticed j not that words will show that such a theory as that
we are boulll! to defepd as true everything
wbich bro. Longan' seeks to establish
w~.
which eitber bro. Campbell or ,anyone
else utterly foreign from the mind of the autbor
has written 'upon t~is subject,
but .beca,:se. when he penned the above passage.
The exhelievinO" the claim to be false, It mls· tract is taken frorn one of a number of essays
represel~ts
the clearest
teachings
of bro. entitled"
The Gift of the Holy Spirit." Tbe
Campbell's life. Since tbe pllblication of bro. design of bro. Campbell, as stated by himLongan's defence a short article bas appearself, in tbose essays
was
to exam;ne
and
ed in the Pioneer signedH. C., which I take ascertaintbe
meaninl\' of tbe scriptural worda
to be tbe initial~ of our excellent bro. Cbris- and phrases
usp,d in relation
to the Holy
topber of St. Louis.
This writer concedes
Spirit.
In the essay to wbicb the above extbe truth of bro. Va claim, but thinks tbat
tract btllongs the meaning
of tbe phrase
bro. Campbell advocated two opposite
theo- "ministration of the Spirit" is unfofded.ries of spiritual influe.nce which
place him The conclusion at which be arrives, and corlI~ain8t himself..
Now, it seems
passing
rect'y, I tbink, is that as the two institutions,
strange how A. Campbel1 could ever be op- the
Law
and tbe
Gospel,
are placed
posed to himself in this matter, wben he nev- in contrast, one being a ministJ ation of the leter wrote a sing;le line .in support of such a tpc, tbe otber of the Spirit, tbe term Spirit in
theory as that for wbich our bro. Lcngan con- this particular passage is only anotber
name
tends.
The writer does not pretend to bave for the Gospel.
'!Hence,"
be says, "by a
read all this great man has written on tbis metonymy, a very common figure of speech in
subject, but he feels safe in sayll1g that he the sacred writings, tbe Gospel is sometimell
never wrote anything
in support of such a called the Spirit." Hetbentakes
upthepbl'ase
theory as the one now under reyiew .. The "the fruit of the Spirit" showing that this exquotations
which bro .. Longan ma kes 111h,IS pression "in the connexion in which it standll
defene.e from the Harbillger
do 11Ot, when is equivalent to the fruit of the Gospel." Then
viewed
in the light of their contexte,
sus~ he raises the followin~ question, "If, then,( as I
tain him.
Let us see. To save space the presume the intelligent
will perceive)
the
reader is referred to Vol. 7, No.6, page 92, of phrase ministration
of the Spint mean the inthe Pioneer where bro. Longan
makes
his troduction of the Gospel by tbe ministry
of
lJr~t quotation from Millenial Harbinger, Vol. the Apostles: and the fruit of the Spirit mean
5, paO'e 368. Near the middle of tbis quota- the practical
results of tbe Go~pel in the
lion the reader will perceive that something
heart, or the, Gospel obeyed; and thus the t.erm
is left (.ut, the very thiJlg too which should Spirit in the style of the Apostles,
occaslOnnot have been.
To see what the author re- ally means no more than the Gospel, may it
~lly meant to teach by this passage we shall not be said that receh'ing the Gospel into the
transcribe it,inclilding the part left out by bro. beart is, in the .'l.postle's sen~e receiving
the
Longan's
quotation.
Bilt besides tbis indi· Spirit?"
Now wbat is the precise meaning
rect and figurative reception of the Spirit of 01 tbe author here?
It is that as tbe Gospel
God tbe Holy Spirit by the Gospel; these and Spirit are occasionally,
in the sacred
gra~iolls
inftu~nces,
sugg~stion~,
i~lumilla- sty Ie.. convertible terms. tbe reception of th~
tions, consolatIOns, and IIlvlgoratlllg Impulses G,'spel into the heart may be in this particuof the good Spirit of God, by and through the lar case called the reception
of the Spirit.
Gospel in the he"rt,ma)dng
the heart a cistern,
But to represent A. Campbell as advocating
~. fount a in whence living waters consiant1y
the view that there is no other reception of the
flow' is then not a substantive, a real and un- Spirit by those wbo have obeyed the Gespel
fi,,"ur~tive reception of the Holy Spirit bim- and which reception takes place because and
w~lt·, in the sense of the question Paul asked after the Gospel has been obeyed is to misthe Galatians,
(iii. 2.) '.Did you receive the represent the clearest teaching-s of bis Iif ••.
Spirit bv works of law, or by obed~ence of ~xtracts filling a volume might be made from
faith t' SlIch a receptIOn of the SPlflt then his writings tedching just the opposite view,
certair,ly W8Jl; and of tbis 'gift of the Holy that there is a receptioIl of the Spirit himself
IIpirit,' tbis 'demonstration
of the Spirit,' this by all who obey from the heart the Gospel.
'manifestation
of tlie Spirit,' these 'spiritual
We can now understand
wbat bro. C. means
/?;ifts,' we ha\'e/llready
llpo!c"n as conferred
by tbe expression "this indirect and n.(\"urative
uron the jiret fruits ill the lad days of the reception of the Spirit of God" ill the first senJewish age-ill
the setting up of the kingdom
tence of bro. Vs quotat'ion,
and UpOll which
0f the Messiah;
bnt of liuch a reception
of he lays sll(,h empbasis.
He does not mean to
he Spirit since the LJ.eT DAYS of tbe Jewish
teach; as bJO. L. would have us believe, the
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doctrine that there is ~ever any other recep- ed out, consists in assuming that if the Holy
tion of the Spirit by Christians save an indi- Spirit 0rerates. by means, then. his real and
reet and figurative one, such as bro. L. himi. persona presence is thereby excluded fro in thi
self adv<!cates, butthat when the Gospel and mind. But again, the extract is taken from
Spirit ate equivalent terms, the teceiving of an essay written by the author With referen<:8
the Gospel by faith may in this partiCnlar case to the old and wen known issue formed bemeantheindir~<:tandfigurativereceptionohhe
tween bro, C. and his 'opponents. HisoppoSpirit." But a~ain,bro. L. places great en.pha- cent in this' case was one Mr. Meridith.eis on the expression "a substa.ntive, a realand What was this issue? Mr. Meridith was
unfigurative reception of the Holy Spint," con- contending for the common sect:uian view of
tained in the above quotation and whiChbto. regenerati01I effected by the Holy Spirit alone
(J. uses with reference to a kind of spiritual without the lIlstrum'entality of the truth, and
influence which he denies that anyone now hence before faith in order to faith. This
receives. But what kind of influence is thIs? clearly appears by readin!1=further on in this
Is it the ordinary indwelling of the Spirit in essay. "If he (Mr. Meridith) say the word
the hearts of Chris~ians to which he refers, is essential-if he say that regeneration is a
when he uses these expressions?
No. But moral change of mind or heart, and that moto the miraculous reception of the Spirit by tives are employed: in renewing the heartthe Apostles by which they were endowed then he is on my ground, if he can only
with supernatural power. The part which stand upon it. "From this we see that when
bro. L. has left out of his extract and which bro. C. repudiated the idea of the naked Spiti.
was designed by bro. C. to be explanatory, it of God operating upon the nak.ed spirit o~
would have clearly shown this. Also the very man," he means to raise no question as to tl1'e
next sentence immediately following ,the one nature of therelation which the divine Spirit
with which bro. L. ends his quot.ation ex- sustains to the human, like the one bro. L.
plains in what sense the terms ~ubstantive, has raised,.but one purely of agency, th~ Spitreal and unfigurfliive are used. Let the read- it as tile efficlent agent, the word as the iiler revert to it as it stands in the abOve quota- strumental agent in regeneration.. Between
tion, and he will see at once, that bro. C. has. bro. C. and his opponent the qupstion with
no reference to such a view of the presence of regard to spiritual influwce was never at any
the Spirit in Christians as that for which bro. tiDle one of mode or how the finite and the inL. contends. And here in the closing part of finite come in contact, for this lies beyond the
the essay from which bro. L. quotes, bro. C. bounds of human knowledge, but always simspeaks in his usual elevat.ed style, when set- ply a question of agency.
.'
,
ting forth the blessed communion of t.he HoThat our bro. L. has therefore mlsrepreIy Spirit which believers enjoy. "The Gos- sented bro. C. I firmly believe; that he has'
pel when understood and cordially embraced n1t done this willfully and intentionally, I aigreatly enlarges our conception of God in all so firmly believe; for I do not think him cahis glorious perfection; brings us into the pable of such a thing. This improper use of
nearest and holiest relation to him; inspires the quotations from bro. C. is to be attributed
with the loftiest and most sublime motives; to an over excited zeal to defend a theory
<:ausesChrist to live in ns; brings the Holy Spirit which. it seems, he has long cherishe I. i
(not merely indirectly and metonymically, L.) have done.
J::M:. LONG.
into ollr hearts, and elevates us to communion with the Fat.her and with his son Jesus
REMARK9.- The great length
of this arChrist our Lord."
ticle, too long entirely for a single number of
Having now seen that bro. Vs f••st quotation
does not sustain him in his claim that bro. C. our paper, is such that we have room only
taught the same theory of spiritual influence for a word or two.
as that for which he contends, does his sec1. We publish it entire as we wish the disond quotation sustain him? The extract upcUSSiOtl
on this subject in as few numbers as
,on which bro. L. relies is the following:
"Nor do I believe that now in nature or in possible. Bro. Long says there can no benegrace God ever works but by means. But yet ficial result come of this discussion. So we
by means of his .own sele';tion he works all think, and wonder at its continuance! It is
goodness in all goo,l persons: for they are the
workmanship of God. The idea of the naked a subject about which we know nothing, and
Spirit of God operating upon the naked spir- can know nothing. We can tell nothing of
it of man, is the creatiolt of one immersed in- our own spirit, how it dwells in us, much lesB
to seven fold mysticism, and b~1ieved only by the Spirit of God. No man ever saw spirit
those who believe in a priesthood directly
called, qualified and commissioned by the sov- Yet the world is full of spirits; one man in
ereign will of the Master, without the inter- the Savior's day had a legIOn of them in him,
TCntion of man, ang-el,spirit or letter." (Mil. ,et none of his neighbnrs ever saw ol.e of
Har. vol. 7. 276) The first remark we have to
make with regard to the use which bro. L. them, Inuch less could they tell how they all
makes of this passage is·that we see from the lived there. Every man has a spirit that
emphasis which he places upon the languge dwells in him, and at death it leaves his body.
"God never works but by means." the funda- Yet among all the deatlls from Able's, the
mental error emerging which runs through his
entire theory. This error. as already point- first, till the present, no man ever llaw the
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!pirit leave the body, yet it did it. Why nothing but the trutb,-that
its ded-ioil
spend f)ur time discussing that which we nei- of all m'llters therein revpaJe::l must btt
ther know nor can know anything about.
a final settlement of thpm-Ihat
there is
2. Calling any set of men the "fath,ers
of this reformation" jlJ hi(hly objectionable. no appeal so far as we know in tbe uni"
If the work we are engaged in be of men then verse of God, to a higher tribunal-we
the languag-e is admissible, but, if it be of beg to 1001, into it that we may know
God, how dare we call anv man our father,or th~ condition of \he \vorld-that
we may
any set of m~n our fathers? No apostle or know the relation all per~on8 sustain to
any of their co-Iaboreflf is ever by the Holy
Spirit called father. We find llOthing of God who are not living III obedience tlJo
this in tho days of the gospel's greatest purity his commandments-that,
we may know,
and prosperity; it vcas not until men began my friend your cond ition st:!llluilJg cut
to depart from the faith that such terms came of the kingdom of Chri ,:t.
into vogue. J"et us follow the Divine rather
tl~an the human practice.
Come with me. Open the New Ttls3. "It is an effort to change the ground tament, 'read
;first, second and ~hird
which we have ulliformly chosen to occnpy chapters'of
Romans.
Truly a dark picin all aur controversies with the sects on tura of Jew and Greek-that
is of the
spiritual influence
The fathers of
the reforn:ation and their children have uni- ",hola worl'l. Your eye ~s fallen llp~n
fcrmly taught," etc. This partakes of the the twpnty thl I'd verse ot t1Je third ('hap~ame objection of the precedlllg. It is the tel': ., For all have siuned, and come
old beaten track of Sectarianism. "'What short of the glory of God."
Jew and
shaH be done with those who invl"i~h against Greek wit.hout obedience-without
[aid}
the artie los of our reli~ion, against our dt'c-,
J
Cl'
db'
t
I.
'.
. , l!lstance
.'.
.
III, e~us,
Jrl~t an
su ,mIS,-1U1) :) .llS
tnnes,"
etc. In tillS
It IS a complamt
entered against an attempt to change the Will, they were uJ] reconed
under sm.
ground the father's of this reformation and
Read tbe SteOI 1 chapter
of El) hesitheir children Jlave uniformly chosen to oc- ans.
In the fjfth vp-rse vou will meet
cury! As jf the fathers of this reformation
ii"
1
\\ it b t!J~ 1',,1i"wmg signi cant angnnge.
and their ch;jd~en had uniformly chosen to go "Even when we were dead in Eil'
He
to the mill with their corn in one end of tl
sack and a block III the other to balance it,we halh qU1cl,ened us j t.g"lber with (;ll'iSI
should not throwaway the block and divide I (by grace are we Eaved )."
III sins
We
the, gram ,I This has been and is yet in e,'ery are dead-dead
to Cbris, -dead
to his
Sectarian organization, the great t,,,'cr to in· ,,,mmaudments.
WIllie we are then
vestigatioll. "Wnal is our dJctrine?" "what alive to the "'orld-with
all thereunto
do tLe fathers teach?" "what does thib,that, ,
, ,
'.
and the other one eay Y" instead of inquring: pt'l'tailJIDg -we are, whIle Jll our sms
wh'lt do the scr;ptnres say, has bee" alld is I Cl!lJ,-ldered by the dll ill'~ wir:d a, dead
.vet productive of much evil. It matters 1I0t, to all the glorlUus and regenerating
so tar as authority is concerned, what any truths and facts and principles
of the
man or set of mell have taught; we should ill- ~)" el
Fearful
cOlJdmon.
But vou
quire wha~ has the Lord taught.
g, P
.
.
.
rYe welcome bro. Long to ollr pages aml wIll see the followlllg
III the
eleventh
shall be, glad to have him become a regular and twelfth verse~.
., Wherefore
recontribut'br.
member, that ye being ill time post GenD. T. w.
tiles in the flesh, who are callt'd Ullcir.

I
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DEAR FRIEND:
Granting that the
Bible is tbe will of God--that
it Can.
tains the truth, the whole truth and

cumeision, by that winch is culled Circumcision ill the flesh made by hands;
that at that
time ye were without,
Christ, being alIens frmn the common
wealth of Israel and strangers from the
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of God, and the whole world Hath in
wicl.edness."
We cllrlstians
are
of
God-belong
to him-are
his ~ervant!l
-walk
in tile paths of peace and truth
and
rigbteousneSlll,
but the whole not
item.
Let nothlOg escape.
a part of it- but the whole world lieth
1st. Without Christ;
that is there
in wickedness.
In Mlltlbew twelfth
.••as a time when yOli believed not in
chapter
and thirtieth
verse.
Clmst
Him-had
not accepted
Him as your
makes
the
following
fearful
dflclaratl('n;
Savior--your
Prophet,
Priest
and
v he that is 110t ·vith me is against me,
King.
and he that gathereth
not with me scat·
2nd. Aliens from the commonwealth
You are not with
of Isreal-that
is from the household of tereth abroad."
never
made Him yO'll
faith.-Strangers
to the cuvenants of Christ-have
friend and counsellor-you
hiVe reject.
promise.
ed
him
in
not
obeying
HIm.
I presume
3rd. Having no hope.
Yuu Gentiles
you
will
not
deny
that
you
are not
bad no hope of immortality
beyond the
gathering,
or
gleaning
with
Him.
grave, when you were living out of
Hence
it
necessarJally
follows
that
you
Christ.
You could have no assurance,
are
scattermg
abroad-yoll
are
opposing
directed
by the light of nature
that
the great \V'ork
over the dark dividing line between by your indifft'rence,
ill which he is engaged.
time and eternity, you would be permitBut nflt to multiply quotations
from
ted to come up /lnd live f"rever.
4th. Without God in the world.
You the Living Oracles, suffice it now, to inquire the destiny of those who liv~ and
werp. then, while in your sins without
God's word must deGod.
You could not call upon Him as dle.in their sins.
cide
this
question.
Neither you nor I,
y.our Father.
You were not in his fanor
lhe
most
leatned
of earth can do it.
vor, becauRe of the fact that you were
Ht'nce
upen
the
W
orJ
once more, read
hving in continual and willful neglect of
in
the
first
chapter
of
seeond
Th"salomhis commands.
ans
of
the
time:
"When
the
Lord J eIs not this your condition 1 Are yon
sus shall be revealed from heaven, with
Dot thiS vp,ry moment as you are reading
angels.
In flaming
fire,
these lines an allen to the common- his mighty
wealth of Isreal, II stranger to the cove- t'lklDg vengance on them teat know not
Dants of proml~e 1 Are you not this God and that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ; who shall be pun·
very moment
without
hope-without
God? Does not this case of the Gentiles bhed with everlasting dp-struction from
tit your case preciselv?
Turn it and ll;J.e presence of the Lord and from the

covenants
of promise, having no hope
and without God in the world."
Read
this last verse with great care.
Ponder it long and willi.
Notice every

twist it aB you may, attempt this, that,
or the other explanatIOn-all
III vain,
there yOllstar.d an orphan in the world
wit~JOut a glimmering
of hope-wilhout any eVIdence whatever that God will
bless you in the world to come.
Read
the fifth chapter uf first John.
You
will find in the nme-tetJnth verse these
word;:: "Anel
we Jrnow that wo are

glory of his power."
Will you reaa
and reread this utterance.
Think of it.
All the dlsobedipnt to be dastroyed with
an everlastmg destruction--a
destr:JCtion
that shall have no end. That WIll come
to the wicl.ed and unbelieving.
Tho
grand drama of human redemption
will
close at the time appointed of God.Men will be soeking pleasure,
honor
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and power, just as they ",ere in the days
of Noah. They wIll be perfectly indifferent to God's will-they wl1llove the
world and its joy> deceitful lusts and
pleasures more than they love God and
tile truth as it is in J esus. Jesus the
Christ, King of kings> and Lord of
lords shall descendib
splend<Jr and
~reat glory. Legions of mighty angels
shall attend Him. Enveloped as it
were in flaming fire he shall be prepared to take vengeance on such as hav!l
been ashamed of him and have not
obeyed Him. He will give everlastmg
rest and happiness t(l the toil-worn veterans w!lo have fought his battles
agamst his enemies on earth. Now
the plain question arit>es, If he should
come to this world while you are stand·
ing in your present position would you
be prepared to meet Hlm--even takmg
into consideration not anolher pas·
iage than those offered by us from the
New Testament.
Methinks I hear you
Rnswe\' in sadness, "I would not. be
ready to receive Him" No, my friend,
you would be only rea~y to call for the
everlasting mountains to fall on you
and hide you from his face forever.
But should vou thus plead it will avail
nothing in that day, for you must with
all the wicked and disobedient, be drlv.
en from his preEence. and the glory of
his power into everlasting
banish·
ment. There is no fiction here-no
dream-all
fact·· stubborn irrElsistible.
rrhis sentence will be executed to the
very letter on tbe above named characters. If God's word be truth, as you
grant, this must be the awful irrevoca·
ble doom of all the impenitent.
Tbus have I attempted to show you
from the Living Word, the true condl'
tion of all who are not in the Kmgdom
of Cbrist. To what extent I have sue·
ceeded, I leave you to delermlne from

AND BAPTISTISM

the premisE'S bt>fore you. Praying that
you weigh all matters presented in a
manner worthy yourself and the stupendous issues involved. Happiness is
the end of existence~happiness
immediate or remote.
True happines~ can·
not be found in the pleasures of this
world. They are all hollow, unsatisfac!ory.
Would you be happy then, truly happy, so far at least as morlal can be In
this bleak world of clouds and darkness,
give your mind to the study of the
Christian Scriptures.
Stop, my friend,
long enough in the sanguinary battle of
life. to think seriously, calmly, candidly on the duties you owe yourself, yonr
fellows, your God. It will not suffice to
read armoment and then throwaway the
Lock, or pamphlet you hold in your
band and plunge again in:o the busy
se-enesround you, forgetful of all things
Sdve those material and perishing,
What then, you ask must I do to be
saved from my past sins? This question I will endeavor to an~lVer in next
to you.
Yours truly,
W. C. ROGERS.

.~.

THE BATTLE BETWEEN ME'THODISM AND BAPTISTISM.
Or, some Strictures on the Judaism, the Circumcision, the Traditions and Infant Rantisrn
of TIM01'HY C. FROGGE, of the Louisville
Conference,
Hartford, Ky., lR54
By Eld. J.
C1\EATH, of Palmyra,
Mo.
1857.
"Sirs, yon know by this craft we have our
wealth."
(Demetrius,
a silveremith.
Ac.ts
xix. 25.)
[Continued

from page 221.]

My sins have been reckoned to
him, and my faith in him has been
counted to me for purification, as Abrahams was to him Gen .. xv. Rom. iT,
Tames Ii. Daniel ii, 44 says. In the
days of thesc Kings (the Oaesars) shall
th) God of heaven Sl!t up a Kingdom.
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The Jewish kingdom had been set up had existed 1500 years bef~re that timer
eIght or nine hundred years before yet they are the sathe, say the infant
He began to build hll
1>aniel detivered this prophecy, and yet sprinlders:
church
on
Pentecost
Acts ii. Christ sayt
aix hundred years aiter this time, God
Luke
:xiI.
32,
It
is
the Father's good
made a mw covenant according to Jerpleasure
to
give
the
Kingdom to the
llmiah.and John preacheil it ,and all men
disciples:
the
old
J
eWI"h
kingdom had
pressed into it,but i~ was the same (10V~been
given
to
the
Jewish
nation
a~Mount
nant, say the paidobaptists.
the Jews
Sinai
1500
years
before
this
time,
Paul
were born Jews or members of the
jewish I<ingdom, just 8S children are says Ephs. it 15, God made one ne1t
born Missourians, and are enrolled as man or church of .hoth' Jews and Gencitizens of Mo. because born in the Slate tiles. Paul says Hebrews xii, 18. 28,
of Mo. But are all men and women born we christians having received a kingchristians/born members of the kingdom dom not t,obe moved etc. The old JewChrist? yes says Mr. Frogge, aud a;1 Ish kingdom vanished a'way, was abol"
paidobaptists. Any man who is so ig- ished, Hebrews Viii, 2. Cor. iii. CaD
norant
is not fit to teach chris- any man who hels any self respect a~·
tianity, nOlO do such men
deserve sert that such a covenant is the same ae
a notice . from other men.
Both the gospel' because we distinguish beJews and Gentiles became members of tween the old and new covenants, our
Christ's Kingdom by faith in him, reo enemies say "e have thrown away the
we deny the charge
pentance and immersion into him, and Old Tcstament;
there is no other way ofbel1oming mem- most. positively. and hurl it back into
bers of his church, or kingdom. The their teeth. This same charge say.
three following named great preachers Gibbons, was brought by the papists and
fixed the terms admission into Christs' others against the Waldenses and PaoKingdom or the new covenant:
To licians with equal regard to truth
wit, John the Immerser, in Matth. iii and just.ice, chap. 54. We have tb.
IIhap, Mark. i. Luke iii. and our Saviour substance of the old covenant ill the
in John iii. chapter, told Nicodemus a New Testament, Hebrews x. chap.,
member of the old covenant, that he Paul says, Hebrews Ji,. chap. that Mo1I0uid!lot enter the new covenant, that ses was a servant over the jewish church
he must be born again, that he must be- and Christ is a son over the Christian
lieve aud be bQrn of the water or be church. There i'iiithen as great a diP.
ba~tized before he eould enter his k;ng- ference between the old and new co'~
dom; and Peter told the Jews, On the ennuts, as between a servant and son,
day of Pentecost who were all member!! as uetweell Moses and Christ. The old
of the old covenant, that they must re- and new covenants attribute very differpent and he immersed for pardon,and the ent things to the Supreme Being. The
Holy Spirit, Acts ii, 38. Christ said old covenant was accommodated to the
:Mallh. xvi. 18, I will budd my church Jews, who were a hardhearted, stiffon the confession made by Peter, that necked and stubborn race of men, and
,hou art the Christ. He does not eay the all thing" considereJ probably thu
two churches the Jewish and Christian worst race of men that never lived.
The God of the Jews ie repre~ented
Ire the same, I will build my church
to
be jealous, terrible and the God of
ill the fumre. The old J e\\·iSh covenant
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supplicate the throne of favor w hH~
cherilibing sin and living iq violation of
the divine law. Deep cJntrition on aoccount of sin, and an actual renunciation
of it indispensable to approval, and acceptance with GQd. I'A broken and a
contrite heart, 0 God thou will not despise." Again prid~ defeats the blesslOgs bestowed in answer to prayer.
God regardeth the proud afar off. The
Apostle fllays, "God resi~ts the proud;
but gives grace to the humble."
We
cannot expect the favor of our Heavenly
Father while our hearts are elated
with prille and vanity. In ~he case of tho
hard servant who refused to forg-ive hi •.
felluw servant, our Lord says: "So alSO will my heavenly Father do to ~ou, if,
from your heart, you forgive not every
one who trespasse.; against you. Forgive, and you shall be forgiven, is the
divine rule. I will forgive if they will
repent and reform, and confess to me, is
frequently hcard. But the Lord imperatively enjoins forgh-eness: tile repentance and confession is the duty of tho
offender: yours is rorgivness.
CherIshing malice, hatred alld an unforgiving and ever exacting spirIt is earthly,
sinful and devlish. It is solemn mockery
for such to pray, unless in their prayers
they make sincere conftlssion of their
sins, and plead the parduning blood (,f
the Great and mighty Advocate and Redeemer. "If we-Christians-sin,
we
have an Advucate with the Father, J esus Christ the righteous.' Prayer ond
confession are the law of pard un to the
disciple. It is the remitting instititution
to the erring christian.
The blood of
Christ is a perenlllal foulltian upenPRA YER, NO.3.
eJ for sin. It takes away our allen
There arf. many conditions of accept- "ins at our conversion, and is the graIlble prayer. The Psalmi,t says, •.If I cious provision for sinful and erring
regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord saints all alan/; their pilgrimage. None
.,r,W not hear me." It will be in vain to are so pure and sj[1less but thl~t thetf

war: and is from the Old Testament
principally that all wholesale murders
find their authority for murder. 'fhe
God of tlte Old TestamenlW
as
fond of perfumes, ornaments, ceremonies, and even bloody sacrifices. He
60mmanded his people to kill or destroy
thoBe who forsook him, and did not
obey his commandments. and thoBe who
kmdled a fire on the Sabbath day.Neither brother, Bist,er. son. or daugh.
ter, husband, Wife, or friend was to be
.pared, if they served other GodsIdolan;y was equivalent to high treason!
a.ccording to tne' old Jewish or senatlc
oonfederation, Ex. xx. Col. xxxv. Detr.
xiii. The gospel is the trut,h, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth. John
viii. you shall know the truth, Gal. iii.
1, Ephs. i. 22, 13, 2 Thess. ii. 10, 12. 1
Tim. ii. 4. 2 Tim. xv. 18. In contradis1,inctionto the old covcllant, the God of
christians is love and benel'olence.Btl is the Father of all mankind, and the
God of nations, instead of a nation, and
wishes fOl' unIversal happiness.
He
freely pardons all sins Oil their faith in
Jesus Christ, repentance and immersion
into him. He gIVf.S the same laws to
aU, the new covenant makes no exception, and pays no attention to the appearance of persons, but jud,;;es, rewards
!tnd purnish all persons according to
their actions. He is a: spirit that cannot be confined te tnmples made WIth
hands, and is to be adored in spirit and
in truth. according to the New Te,lament, John iv. 1, John iii. 4, Roms. ii.
Matth. vi. 10,.

....•..
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holiest thoughts and aclions need the pardoning
blood of Christ.
With such
an as HlranCe of forgivene,s,
the err ing
one can rise from his pray..,rs without a

a stain.

How blcss"d; "Blessed is the
man whose iniquities are forgiven."
It
is our bles~ed privilege all to be happy
in the errjoymellt of sweet communion
with God,
Let us never close our eyes,
nor live a moment with s'in clinging to
us. Morning, noon and night did the
saints of old pray and make confession.
"Sweet hour of prayer! sweet hour of prayer,
That ea lis me from a world of care,
And bids me at my Father's throne.
Make all my wants and wishes knOHI1 !
In seasons of distress and grief,
My soul has often found relief,
And oW escaped the tempter's snare,
By ~hy return, sweet hour of prayer.

ciation of the leading ministers
of th~
priuc,pal sects in New York and Brooklyn .. The organization,
however,
if
we understand its objects, does not propose to dissolve the connection of anv
of its members with the old sectarian
partIes.
The members of the new organization, or "union,"
still retain their
membership, lind continue in good standIng m the Baptist,
Methodist,
Presbyteriin,
Lutheran
atld Congregational
Church~8.
It is a sort of compromisl
in which the pllrties consent to be friendly 'f.\llh each other, exchange pulpits, et

cetera!
They have adopted a beautiful motto
which reads thus: ,. That they all may

be one, as thou, Father, art in me ana
I in thee j that they also may be one in
us, that the world may believe that thou
hast sent me."

Sweet hour of prayer! ::>weet hour of p. ayer,
The joy I feel, th~ bliss I share,
Of those whose anxious spirits burn,
But unfortunately
the text has no apWith strong desires for thy return,
plication to such an or!{anization as they
With such I hasten tothe place
are trying to inaugurate.
It is' like a
When God my Savior shows his face,
\ ten-year-old
boy putlting
on the garAnd ~ladly take my station there,
ments of a fullgrown'man!
too small for
And walt for thee, sweet hour of prayer.
.'
. dl!.
the rlotlnng!
Jesus prayed that Ins

II

Sweet bour of prayer! sweet hour of prayel, ciple, mIght all be ONE. How aile? As
Thy wings shall my petition bear,!
Christ and bis Father are ONE. Christ
To him whose truth and faithfulness
'
't'
1 t bl
\ does not belong- to one sect, hiS father
E nO"age tl le wal III 0' BOU 0 eSB·
And :inee he bids me"seek bis face,'
to anotber, and the Holy Spirit
to ,a.
Believe his word and tmst bis grace,
tbird sect; yet all agreeing to disagree,
I'll cast on him my every care,
be kind and courteOus to each other,
And wait for thee, sweet hour of prayer."
exchange pulpits on certain
occasion~.
J. R. FRAME.
etc.! Yet this is the extent
of th.

----.- .....

union these doctors are contending for!
This is alw proved by the Bond of Uuion
aDd which
Sectarian
teachers
generally fail to whiuh they have adopted,
reads
as
follows:
make a proper distinctIOn between the
"BOND OF UNION.- We, rthe undertfue S"riptural
union for which Jesus
prayed and the mere temporary
union signed, believers in the doctrines of tl'~'
of spct. Tbere is now lying befllre us Holy Scriptures, as set forth in ihe
No.7, vol. i. of a large weeldy paper, Apostles' and Nicene creeds, do hereby
published
in the city of New York, en- pledge ourselves to secure, under God,
titled "The Church U nionY
It seems an open communion and the recognitioft
lobe editp.d and published by all asso- of one Erangical ministry, by the intu-
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The faith of the Christian must bl)
-changeof pulpits, thus to make visible
qaalified
and circumscribed bv the Aposth; unity of the church. .lind wefurthertles'
and
Nicene creeds, or they will
more solemnly pledge ourselves to stand
not
permit
him to come into their union!
.!Jyeach other in securing these ends."
Now thete is a; "Bood of Union"
for you! And whtle we would not oppose the Illovement, as It may be regarded as a very short slep in the right direction, stirl we have very serious objections
to their Bond of Union, as bQing entirely too narrow and !'elfish to answer
the pl)r~ose for which these well·mean·
ing ministers designed it. 1. This Bond
of Uniod only embraces those Clwis·
{ians " who believe the doctrines of the
Holy Scriptures as taught in the Aposdes' and NlCene creeds." But why make
this qualification i Is it not enough
to believe the doctri ne of the Lord, as set
forth in the Holy Scriptures themselves?
The Apustle Peter evidently thought
when he said, "According as bls di·
vine power ha,th given unto us all
, things that pertain to life and godliness."
2 Pet. i. 3. And with him Paul agrees
when he says, "All Scripture is given
by inspiration of Gud, and is prufitable for doctrine, fur reproof, for corrtl"tion, for instruction in righteou~ness:
that the man of God may be perf~ct,
tuoroughly furnished unto all good
works." 2 Tim. iii 16, 17.
But these New York unionists say, or
seem tosav, '·AlI things pertaining to
life and godliness were not giveu until
the two crepds. called 'the Apo>tles' and
Nicene 'creeds' were made and adopt.
c'<land that theref\)re Peter was mista!celli! And that Paul was in error in
hi~ statement as to the all-sufficiency of
the Holy Scriptures to 'thoroughly furItish the man of God to all good workS,'
liS the 'man of God,' according t.o their
Bond of Union, car. not be 'thorougly
furnished to all good works' until he
adopts the~e two cr~eds also! "

.0

No matter how pious, humble. and zeal·
ous a man may be, nor how unbounded
lllay be his faith in God's word ,he can
not como into this New Yurk Union unless he go further and adopt these two
creeds! If he can not do so, they say
to him, "Stand thou there: we are
more holy than thou! "
But why do they require a subs..:ription to two creeds? One creed is generally supposed to be a sufficient bond.
But perhaps they go upon the principia
that if one will do good, twO will do better, and make the lJond doubly strong!
But, upon the same principle, they
should have added "the WeSlmi nistel'
confe~sioD of faith," "lhe thirty nine articles," and " the twenty five articles"
of the doctrine and discipline of the M.
E. Church. This, it s"ems to tl~,
would have made their union ••till
stronger, if their theory be correct!
But why do they select tbese two creeds
in preference to any of the more modern
creeds ¥ Do they not know that the
creed called" the Ape~tles' creed" had
no existence till the third or fourth CPl!ttlry? It is now universally admitted to
bave been an imposition, a forgery.
palmed off on the people by designing
men, as the work of the apostle~, two
or three centulles after the death ofth.
last apostle! And as to the Nicene
creed, they need not bl:! told that it is
not of divine authority. That Jllstru·
meot is a paraphrase of thal creed which
was made at the first general council of
Nice. Thi::. latter \yas drawn up by
the second general c,)\lncil of Constantinople, A. D. 381, and therefore,
might be mote properly styled the '·Con.
stantinopolitan creed." The cr~ed wa,.
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carried by a majority. anti was admitted
into the church a8 a sort of national barrier all ainst Arianism,
which wa: condemned

as a heresy.

But what do these brethren
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church men.
The distinctive feature_
of his theological system must, for the
time belllg, be ignored!
And the high,church doctor Jnust b.e equnlly
eareful
to save the feelings of the Baptist audi·
ence.
Everyone
WQuid see that such
preaching
would
be done under
a
strong
pressure
of surrounding
clrcumstiH~ces, not at II 11 calculated
to develop the truth.
Every
discourse delivered must be in accordance
with th8

mean by
Communion IS an un8criptural
phrase, and the
idea which it represents
is an unsc riptural idea., The commuion
which Jesus established before he suffered upon
the cross, wa~ not an •• open conunudoctrines of the two creeds.
nion,"
but was for his family
ouly.
Very different is the umon for which
•• Do this", he said, "in remembrance
Jesus prayed, (, that they all may be
.uf me."
But, judging from their platone."
Not a union of sects upon tWD
form and (. Bond of Union,"
we infer
human creedl'l, but a complete union of
tha,t by the phrase "open communion,"
all who Jove and obey the Savior in on9
which
thf>y pledge themselves to sebody, one visible organism
upon the
cure, they simply mean communion open word of ,God alone.
"There
is oDIt
to all the sects who subscribe to the tWG
Body and one Spirit, even as you are
creeds! and closed to all other Chriscalled in ODe hope of your calling; one
tians ! No matter how firmly a man Lord, one Faitn, one baptism;
one God
may believe the Bibie, nor how faith· and Father of all, who is over all, and
fully he may practice all its ordinanc~s
through all, and III alL"
and precepts, if he does not, in addition
We have always
advocated a thorto this, endorse the two creeds, he is ough union of all Christians
upon tb.
Ibut out from thIS open communion!
one foundation of the apostles and proph-

"OPEN COMMUNION?" Open

The other object r.imed at by the ets, Jesus Christ the chief corner-stone.
~nion, is the "exchange
of pulpits."
without any subscriplion to any hUfilan
Well, this would look
very friendly
creed.
Lord, hasten the time when all,
~nd sociable; but wh,at good do theyexmay be truly one !-Ohristian
Record.
pect \) llccomplish by it 1 Very little
••••
we pn'sume, from the fact that this
SKEPTICISM.
(, interchange
of pulpit courtesies"
is
only to b~ carried on by those who
Is skepticism essential to the development
of trutb?
I answer, yes. It precedes the
join in tllis union of sects, and endorse
these t\VOcreeds.
All sul~ect,
of con- development of truth; and tbis is so of neces~ity.
Every sound and original tbinker is
u.:oversy between them, will be studi·
first 'a skeptic.
I do not mean by tbis, that
Gusly avoided on such occasions,
and every thinker is an infidel; I only mean that
only such matters as they are all agreed doubts concerning tbat which is received all
"bout, can be introduced for discussion. truth, precedes, of necessity, the fuller deFor example, suppose a Haptist minis- velopments of the truth. Every reformer,
who hall madebis mark upon the world, 'vall
ter in thiS union should inter.:bange
first
a skeptic.
Copernicus, and Gallileo,
\'litb an Episcopalian
n,linister. each oc- doubted .the old theory of the solar system
cupying the pulpit. of the other,
the before they established the new and correct
Baptist must not say a word which could, one. Dr. Harvey doubted the old theory O'f
tbe blood's c:rculation
before he establishea
by any possibility, give offence to big h-

SKEPTICIsM.
the new and better
one. Martin
Luther
paid to ignonn'ce;
and comes with Boms
doubted the authority of Rome before he be- unction from Rome; seeing that ignorance is
qan to plead for the authority
of the Bible.
e@"ctTihl to her existence.
Oampbell, Scott, Stone and others, doubted
What is true of Rome, in this re~ [lect, is
the authority
of creeds, rantism, etc., befor.' II ~~ue of ever~ sect.
Ignorance, in ~dnd, if not
they began to establish what is known as the m degree, IS essential
to the eXistence and
"~urrent
reformation"
These men were all perpetuity of ewrv seet in christendom.
The
.keptics;
and their skepticism was essential
theories of this age, which have descended
to the development
of the grand truths which
through from one to six generations,
are noththey gave to the world.
lng more than the opinion~ of men,just emer,!\,"
Many reformers have, however, committe!1
ing from darkneos
into the dawn of a civil•. great hlunder in supposing that they had iza110n wbkh is destined to develope truths,
lirrived at ultimate truth.
Upon this suppo- that were IJeVer ev,n dreamed of by thosll
llition the sects have built themNelves up. who are reguded by some, as standard theoEach party thinking that its own creed is the logjans.
Some of these, whose opinions dtittruth.
The founders of Methodism.
for in- wei!i:h, in the minds of some, the empress dec.tance, when they made their "articles of re_llaratiOll~
of '~HO,I! Writ,"were
firm and ~e.
ligion,".
concluded
that
they
had
the vout believers m Witches, ghosts, hobg obhns
truth; hence,
they left no room tO,amelld, etc. Even the translatdrS
of the received
,.Iter, or correct their cre.ed. It matters
not version of the Bible ,were believers in the~e
how much light may be thrown on the Bible, thing,;
hence, theJ give us the phras~ "Holy
nor what tbe future developments
lI1ay be, Ghost."
){ethodism is wm,JPlled tn continue tbe same.
ISkepticism has contributed
largely to rid
This mu"t evell(ually
operate
against
the I the world of false notions;
Mel~ I~ave arisen,
prasperity
of the church.
The masses oC who dare to doubt the tpse dIXIt of "th.,
the people will be so educated, that the Meth- fathers."
Their doubts led them to re-invesodism of to-day w ill be too ab_llrl!, and too ligate j and more truth given to th~ world,
narrow for them.
This may not be aC~l)m- ,was the inevitable consequence~.
We Ii-Ie in
plished for two or thrett generations
to come; 'an age of invcsth:ation.
A. Campbell and
but it will be accomplished.
Truth, ultimate
others began to open up thl) religiou~ mind,
truth, resultlllg in a harmonious union between
and to lead it into th,· temple of truth.
Let
Revelation and true Science, will be developus not close the donr of that. temple, and say
Old; and when that day shall come, the sys- that, we have an lveti at ultimate truth. This
tem~ of patcbwork
that we now have must is what
our predecessors have done.
Let UIJ
tall.
not toHow in their steps.
It may be that inThe edncation of the masses, i,s a slow pro- stead of having entered the temple itself. we
cess; but it is a sure one. The forces are at have only entered the vestibule to the temple;
1\'ork to accomplish it; and I believe that, the and that beyond us lies much undiscovered
day is not very far distant when truly sciell- truth.
Let us 1I0t block llP the way, but conWic men will refuse to give their suffrages
in tinue to investigate, and give to the world a
fa\'or of a religion, whose dogmas had their rich legacy, III truths yet undiscovered.
Qrigin in the dark ages, or in a period but a
Skepticism has done a good work,
SkeptiTittle this side of that time.
The world must cism i~ still at work, whether
for good or
be kept in ignorance,
or else the systems of evil remains to be developed. "O"t (;u" know
religion,
which
are built on partial truth all thingll from the beginning?"
"If so, bow
II1UStfall.
Rome understands this, hence her could ne create man, knowing that a largf'
refusal to tolerate the Bible as a text book in majority
of the race would be lOrever lo~t?"
ilchool; and hence, the deplorable
ignorance
"And if IClst, must they sulfer the pains of 'all
~f the common people, in all catholic coun- endless hell 1" "Is immortality
inherent
in
tries.
I heard "father
Samnrius,"-the
gre'lt man, or is it a gift bestowed, because of abe:apl)stle of Romanism-he
snid, "The reason
dience?"
These and many other questionll
Why some protestants
would not become cath- are resulting from the popular teachings of
'.lics was, that they were afraid I)Jey would the day.
Skepticism
gives rise to tbern; and
he called Padd'ies or Bidd'ies.
And, by the they are entHtail.ed
by men who profess to
1'\'ay, the Paddies and ~iddie~ a~e the BEST believe the Bible.
Tue questions must be an,
~rnb('7'S
t1lat we have."
ThiS 18 a trib,ute swered.
The men who hold them must !,\ot
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MY JEWELS.
'be treated as "heathen men and publicans,"
while they believe that Christ came in the
nesh, and are endeavoring
to worship him.
He must not say to men, who doubt concerning the "orthodox hell," our opinions are all
right,
and yours are all wrong.
Our own
tlpinions may be wrong.
Skepticism
has made a people, who are
technically
called "Soul sleepers."
It is not
fair to call them infidels.
They are skeptical
on our teaching;
while they hold the same
truths with us in many respects.
They belien that Christ came in the flesh; they wor•hip him a,~ we do. Is it rignt to put them
away from us?
The writer of this is acquainted
with a c.hurch, which has three of
its be$t members who hold the views that are
commonly entertained
by "Soul
sieepers."
These brethren
are zealous, active, alld lib-'
era!.
Now) while I cannot believe as they
do, I cannot consent to putting them away;
for they worship
Go,l through Christ just as
Ido.
Finally, is not the belief in Christ. and ohedience ~o his commands, the only test of fellowship that we can, consistently
with our
.principles, bold fortn to the worl.l?
Are we
not too much inclined to enforce denominational opinions, and thereby close the avenues
to further investigation?
R. PATTERSON.

mendable thing i\ has ever done, but much t';
the reverse,
The instances
of its presen t
workings as given by bro. P. in the same paragraph, show to entire satisfaction
the kind.
of spirit it is. It has but \I. !lingle object IR
view, the subversion of the truth of our .alvation. But our estimable bro.P. 100ke,Inot at it
from our stand point, else he would not han
spoken of ~t so palliatively.
D. T.W.

REMARKs.-Skepticism
in reference
to an
error when the truth
is seeking
admit·
tance, may be tolerated, but even then, from
the objectionab.le assocIations
thdt come up
hefore the mind when the word is entertained,
\We feel iuclined to reject it altogether, and
'Would say ~he nohle men of whom favorable
JlIcntion is made in the beginning
of the ar.ticle, possessed an inquiring mind,instead of a
akeptica lone.
We are encouraged throughout the divine volume to enquire
after the
Lord,and to seek him,and to search the scriptures, but nowhere to be skeptical.
The
word is objectianable
in the sense bro. P. uses
it, presuming as we do, that he uses it in a
'theological rather than a metaphysical
sense.
As such, the w(}rd means, "a doubting of the
truth of Revelation, or a denial of the divine
origin of the Christian religion, or of the being-, perfectiolls. or truth of God."
Hence its
•.se in the foregoing is altogetber
objectionable. And Borne of the conclusiolls arrived at
from this improper use arc equally objectio;1'lble. Such dS, that "skepticism
has done a
g~od work."
W~ fail to sce a single com-

•••••
For the Pioneer.

MY

JEWELS

.

BY MRS. M. B. SMITH.

1have jewels rare and costly,
Bound within II casket fair,
Pure, unsullied are these treasures
As the hand thllt placed them ther •.
Brighter far than choicest diamond.
From Golconda's boasted mine,
Placed within a golden circlet
On a Queenly brow to shine.
Gold of Ophir cannot buy them,
For to them a light is given,
To allure my darkened pathway
To the portals of High Heaven.
One a pearl of purest water,
Tells mp or a Savior's love;
One a gem of quiet beaming,
Speaks of heaven and rest above.
And one brightly shining jewel,
Hadiating beams of lightPoints me to the Golden City
And the pure throng clothed in whit~.
One bright flashing from the frettiJl«'
Of the grosser stones of Earth,
Teaches that mid human trials,
Purest, Holiest thoughts gain birtL
.ooest thou ask me of this casket?
'Tis of mysel f the better part,
Guarded with its sacre,1 treasure;,'Tis the casket of my heart
And these jewels dc'U and saCIe,1 ;
Teaching me to lisp the word •
Wielded by a loving Parent,
Are the promises of Oor/.
Chillicothe)

Mo,

. REPORTS
fOR

THE

MEETING

At

FROM

THE B.RETHREN.

J.EXINGTON.

all to be as wise as serpents and harmless
••
-loves.
DRESDEN, Mo., April 30th, 1857.
The "win,ter winds"
are gone and th,
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
The Pioneer bear-sunny
days of spring' are opening upon an
irig date April 2Mh came to hand in dne 'adl·ancing
cause.
Five were added to the
course of mail.
I hasten to respond to bro. congregation in Renick, 3rd. ....ord's day in
.
April.
There we occupy a union house, and
Frame's
proposition
for a Slate meeFng.
I we have to mep.t the opposition
of three parwant to record my vote in its favor.
It is ties, who from their actions seem to think
just the thing.
Lexington is just the place. they ate" specIally called" to sap the founLet us by.all
means have the meeting.
A dations of the truth as plead by us. And
while the most of the brethren in my bounds
long bme has elapsed s:nce we have had such are alive, some are marching to the music of
a meeting, and I for one have deeply felt the life with muffled drums.
The laural crown
'foid. We want no legislation in Christ's king- is fnir to look upon, but enwreath
it with a
•.om, but we do want love and hearty chris- few cypress leaves, and its coronet of sorrow
wins the sympathy of the heart;
so tbe sufftian co-operatior..
Such gatherings
do a errings of night are graven deepest on the
{feat deal of good. There are old yeter?ns
chronicles of the people.
In the beams of the
.r the cross, whosc fae es I greatly desire to sun-fed fountain of truth we stand, and bid a
lee once more before we go hence, as well as calm defiance to opposition, and speak to the
hearts of the sighing sons of men the words of
a. host of new preacher,S, whose acquaintan-.
life, and they come like-,doves to their winc~s I would dp.light to make. ' Brethren, we dows, and find d covert from the storms in the
ace banded together by the holiest
ties.
We love of the crucified One.
God speed the
-are set for the defence of a glorious cause. right.
Fraternally, J. A. BERRY.
Let us meet, and sing, and pray, and work to
~ther for the Lord once lllore. Let the time
bJl fixed at once, and many hearts
will look
forward to it with a thrill of delight.
As ever your bro, in hope.
GEO.
•

_______
NOTE,

TO

W. LONGAlIl.

A DISCIPLE.

My DEAR Bko:
The Pioneer, containing
yliur reply, on the Unjust Stewa,rd, is to hand;
and your positions
noted and considered',
Your frankneRs and kindness compel me to
fiddress this brief note to you. 'The difference
between us is explained only by a proper undelStanding
of parabolic
teachings,
and as
you affirm that you are not a preacher, but
si.mply a learner, I trust that your difficulties
.,;i.ll vanish, as soon as you shall have learned
the correct interpretation
of parables.
I have
8:0 special relish for controversy;
and none at
,~nfor com'iocing a man against his will,
t!J.ereCore, I shaH not add anything more at
present.
WIshing rou all happiness, and hoping that
1tm may be anle to give It good account of
four stewardship,
I am, my dear bro. yours
in the Lord.
R. PATTERSO~.
REPORTS

.-- .

FROM THE BRETHREN.
JACKSONVILLE, May [st. 186-7.
BRO. WRIGHT:
Send the Pioneer to
•
• • • * • It has been some time since
I addreased you, and allow me to utter a warIlin~ to the brethren to receive no one as an
.gent of the Pioneer unless he present the
necessary vouchers.
An imposter has been
in one of my congregations
in the van of Bro.
UlI,y[s, but he did not succeed.
I would warn

REMARKS. We hope 110 unworthy
man,
under the garb of a brother and agent for the
Pioneer will in'pose on the brethren and take
advantag'e of their willilJgness
to sustain a.
home paper,
Should any however be imposed
on by such an one, and pay their money to
him, we will in every such instance bear
the loss ourself and send the paper.
Anyone
ha ving paid for his paper and not receiving
It, will please let us know and we will forward it to him.
D. T. W.
DRESD$N, :Mo., Apr.

30th.

1867.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
We had a verT
pleasant meeting at Warrensbul'/!,
last Lord".
day and Monday.
One lady confessed and
was immerssd with two others, who had made
the confession during bro. Frame's visit there,
sometime
ago.
On Monday the Elders ~nd
Deacons
of the congregation
were solemnly
set apart by fasting,
prayer. and imposition
of hands.
We hope great things from thI~
noble band of disciples.
:vfay the the Lord
bless them and make them a blessing!
I
shall long remember the pleasant
hour we
spent in worshiping
together .:Iilonday morning,
The Disciples in Sedalia have opened tbeir
new ho'use of worsip with fair prospects
for
the future.
Sedalia is a growing young city;
and our brethren there are fully alive, I trust,
to the importance
of their mission.
I am to
devote half my time' there until a better arrangement can be made
I rejoice to see the brethren coming up nobly
with material aid in behalf of lh. Weekly.
A Jon;!;pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether, brethren, and the work will be done.
Let
us know no such word as "faiL"
As ever your bro. in hope,
GEO. W. LONGAN.

.•
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16, 1867.
b'

\iesin water;heflce, some' iu.fl.ectio-Itof·
Heb. ix. lO-Divers washings~in Greek, the verb- Louo is always'used, wheh reo
1iaphorois baptismois-diveril baptisms, or terence is made to the washing,· or bath·
u;nmerSlOns.
•
109 of the bod", (to pab SOIM.} And
Many persons quote the above pasby re fierence .to th'e secOl~d' examp.,I .
.
sage to prove'.. that the apostle
Paul
Inl..•. 't M
. de a ' b rllzen L a,·
.
we' fi nd . tlia
oses'ma
eludes
the
spnnkhngs,
pourmgs,
and
af.
l'
t....A:
. h-tIU
a,
, .
.
er 10 IV nell 'aran an,d h'18 'lonswaB
fUSIOnsunder
the
Law
among
the
dwers
h'
h
d
d
fi'
b
h
b
fi
OJ
.'
t eu an s an
eel; ot
e ore anp'
bapttsms,
ana conclude, therefore, that
I
h
... t
d'
th T b
. .
...'
a tel' t ey mIllIS ere me
a ern&ChrIBtlan Baptism
h' was' db'
.
. IS nghtly performed cIe. .N OW" tiS
one, y Iminerl'
by the
apphcatlOn of water . to the sub- 109·
.
,.,..t.•.'
.'
or d'·J1>pmg- th'·elr h and S .-I..d
a.u fievO'
ject In the name of the TrInity, regard-'
.
.
'f
d
water for the purpose of washIng the,m .:
less 0 mo e.,
h
f'
th
b Nt'
I
Now, in performing the';ser'vicesof the ence, some orm
ever
Ip Q 15 a.•
Tabernacle and of the Temple, there ways used, when any pa'rt of the body.
,were sprinklings, pourings, wa~hIngs, specified.
bathings, and dippings, but Paul never
·Certain- persons; also, who were r.~'
dreamed of denominating all these rites garded and treated as unclean, were reo
"divers Baptisms."
quirtld, by the Law of lV.L6ses,towasb
No writer in the New Testament ev~ their clothes and bathe thell' bodies in
ermakes'sprinkling,
pouring, or affu· water: Lev; xiv, 8. 9. kaiplunei ta im;:
sililnsynonymous with Bi.t;ltism---nor are atia, kai lousetai to soma autoU:udati',
these words ever confounded by profane see other eXllmples in LllV, X\'. 5,6, 't,
Authors.
8,10, &c. &c~ Now, this was done', '
The "dive,s Baptisms" under the' usually, If not always, by putting' theitlt·
Law, and to which the apostle refers in clothes and bodies in water in order~"
:fIeb. ix. 10, relate to the washingiil, effect Ihe cleansing requited'by'
t~'
bathings, and dippings of persons and Law: consequently, some variat~n
of
things. 'fo illustrate: MOileS wascom- the Greek verl> Pluno isempli'lyeti' ~en
manded to wash, or bathe Aron !lnd his garments and things are said ~o ~
sons before they entert~d upon the per- washed in, or with \,.,'ateri but ;J'(tpte/'~
formanre of the dutles of the Priesthood. ahvays used when som~ part of the b~d"
Exod. xxix. 4, kai louseis autous en udati in named. Besidelttbe~~ waShings. .1
&c., see also Exod. xxx. 21, Nipsontai baptis.ms, which wered61e by dipping,
tascheiras kai tous pod as udaii.
or immersion: ~ome'UlingB werJ I'll;
Now,by reference to the- first exam· quired: by the Law tdbe><dipped in or·
pIe, we see that this washing, or Bath- del' to perform the rite'legally; 'viz :
ins, was done by immersing their bod- the priest's fioger wall'dipped either iJ1
DlVERS

BAPTISMS.

·"/f;;

.

NEANDER .

'158

••

tJlood or oil for the purpose of sprink- convenient ani .more polite,- (~s 80m.
ling &c.L.,,~ iv. 6, kei bapsel 0 iereU3 sai'~.than the Baptism taught, flnforced,
jon daktuloneis 10 ai7n4, kai prosranei and ''SulJmittedto, .by Christ, .the Apoaapo toa aimatos eptakii enanti Kurio'U, tIes, and primitive christians.
GNOSTOs..
Likewise, the living bird, cedar wood,
Icarlet, and hyssop were dipped in the
blood of the bird killed overrunning waNEANDER.
ter, for the purpose of sprinkling &c"
Lev. xiv. 61, kai bapsei auto eis to ai.
Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the way.
and see, and ask for the old paths, where is
ma to'//,or'ltithio'U tou esphagmenM, &0. the good way, and:walk therein, and ye shall
So, also, the ashes of the burnt heifer findrest for your souls.
and running water were mixed together
Sinc8man first ate of the tree of
in a vessel, and a clean person took ~nowledge, he has usurped the prerogahyssop and dipped it in the water for tlves that belong to Je30vah, and would
the purpose of sprinkling &0. N urn. xix, assume the place of mediator between
18, kai bapsei tai ussop<m,kai bapsei eis God and man, by telling his offendlllg
tottdQr aner kIltharos, kai perir- brother what he must do to appease
ranei q>i ton oikon &0. Many other the offended Deity. This is the foundaexamples might be given to show tion of prlestcraft, both ancient and
that Paul diet not use the word sprink. modern, pagan and christian( 7). (God
ling. pouring
&0. as synonymous would have priests, but he would not
with baptism, but let the above suffice. have them follow their own vaill ima"'·
Now all the foregoing citations of inations, but follow to the letter His e;.
washing olot~s and other things, bath- pressed law; priests made by a divine
int the body, washing the hands and rite and not by a human Invention.)
feet; dipping the finger and hyssop, This principle was not born with the eathe living bird, ci:'dat wood, and soarlet tablishment of papaoy, but existed and
into oertainkinds of fluids, or liqllids. had developed itself long before. Ii
fulfill the requirements of Paul's "di- was the essenoe of heathanism.
Man
vers Baptisms," Heb. ix. 10, as used to-day is substantially the sallie that b&
1mdp,r the Illw in the Tabernacle and was three thousand years ago; t~~edi&.
Temple services, consequently,
the ference, if any, IS more imaglDary than
'~8I1tJe does not inolude sprinkling, re.al. The same passions appetites and
pouring. eto. among the "divers bllp- desires remain
unchanged. Where
ti~m;" nor does he, any New Testa- these are not brought mto subjection to
rriimt. writer, or profane author, ever Ihe will of God they eontrol the man.
rail t!l)rinkling, pouring, o~ affusion a Principles govern man. as well as. the
Bapti!lnl.
rest of the universe, and remain un.Paul "'a~ to good a Greflk scholar changed. Heathanism in principle ill
to 1'D.• .Jre the blundering mi!ltakel'l.whieh the same to-day that it ever was.
some attribute ,toll-im.
when they
The Gifferent forms of heathan Wo~

.~.

\

.,
••

'lChlistian, Apostolic baptism, of late, hat!
denounced" unnatural, unecriptural,and
schlsmatie." Also others, even pro:easell
raina, ekcheo, witli' bapto Ilnd baptlztl.
mintsters at the Gospel, have declared, that
'this blunder,W'fis made in more modern Baptism, or ImmerSIOnis indecent and utter~
Q ..
times,in order to ~nstarn a pr4ctice more ~~~
eharge him \Yitb..bonfoundin~ the mean-

mg! ot the word,.

luo,

nipto, pluno,

beell

NEANf)ER .
• hip gr.ew out of the different ideas that of the schools ef the heathen philosomen formed respecting the' CrAtor. pher.s around them, each, advocating
They all adoredthe God of the UOlverS8;' their own doctrines for which ther earbut each after the imaginatIons of hill nestly contended. These learned merl
own wicked heart. It is vain to sup- having been educated ill the heathen
pose that the ancients gave the llUbject schools of the Greeks, retained the love
of the Deity littlp, thought.
Nay "we for science and :>hilosophy that they
may safely assert that it occupied the there acquiredIt is therefore not
chief place in the minds of philosophers. strange that they should wish to reduce
The conceptions each formed of the De- the ideaL!!suggested to them by the scrip- ,
ity differed one from the 'other, hence tures to an exact science. making them
the multiplIcity of gods. Without the harmonize with their ideas of philosoaid of revelation, they gropp.d their way phy.
..
,
•
in darkness, for who by searching can
The prlDelpal doctrmes of the theofind out God.' The very difference that logical schooh of the presellt day gerexisted among them would argue that minated in these early schools, and call
tha gods they worshipped,were the con- be traced thr~ugh them t~ their source
coctions of their own heated brams' -heathen
phllo80phy.~ These men of
therefore their sacrifices were in vain' old were very pious in their seliberaalthongh they worshipped God to th~ tions, an.d like Paul, th4il~ thought, in
best of their knowledge and belief. t~ese thlOgs. they were domg God ser
Their belief not. being founded on the VIce.
.,
I
b
h'"
f
Great bodies move slowly at first,
d Ivme aw. ut on t e Imagmatlons 0
.
h
t
d tl
f
but when once under headway. make all
t h elr own ear 8, accounte no ling or
. h . h
f G db'
k d the gre,ater progress. Thus it was with
I h em 10 I e slg too
ut WIC
. of the trImty,
.
,. e •. the doelrme
It took lime to
ness. It wou td seem tIla t tl 10 vam Im,
'f
ld h
d develop It. It was conceived in the
agmatlons 0 man wou
. of philosophers,
.
'd
h ave ceuse
I
brslOs
3.nd brought ouf;
w h en h e came \ill er t e marve ('us
.
' h f h ('
I
d h db"
by them. They watched over it with
e •.ospe. an
a
&en IUltla- .
. .
.
I19 tot
.
th
.
h' h h d b
a lealous care; with ItS growth alld tn·
tc d IOtO e mysterIes W Ie,
a
eell
. h h
' .
,
'd f
h'
.
h
I' b
ump t ey reJoICed, thankIng God that
.
. meaDSof dOlOg
.
b.' 1 rom IIll smce t e wor d e«un
C>
,
they
hftd been the
som'}
and had learne~ the nature .of God as good, as they supposed, for his cause,
revealed by HIS Son, But It wM not
After much .contention strife and tIi·
M.
The speculative mind of man , was vision. a counlil of the leadinO'
men:t.·-· in
~
ll~t !latisfied with the revelaJion thilt th~ church was called by a worldly' po.
God had made; he must have some- tentate, that they might settle tho "faitn
thing more definite. Thus we find that of the church, on this llll~stion, and
men were not long contented wi:h the thus put an end to the strife, Thus
simple truth that Jesus Christ was the wall the council of Nice convened A.'D,
Son of God, but c0mmenced their vain 325, which wai the first to give t'O the
search to ascertain the nature of the Son world an authorized (7) deci!lion in reand Holy Spirit, and the relation tnev gard to II speculative theory, making it
bore to the "Supreme essence/' or the an article of faith. All who would not
Creator,
Various
opinIOns existed receive the d~cision of this councilot
among the learnel on this subject. the orthodox church, were excommuni.
Schools were fvrmcd, after the model~ eated, and driven illto exile.
I

·a

""fa..

,J'

:0

T~~ dO(l~riD{}o£ th~ tri~ity. as a\ a let\flled, a~d accompl18hed,theolog,il\~
~f~s,~~t, u~ugAt in thE/MoPcal 8cll.\>018, H~ Mfld)A.,D. 34:0. Of him he says:

w~ qo,t,set[ ,forth i~ all

i~." f~llness, ,by\" "Re \\\8S ~or~di~tinc~ly,consciQua thaJ:1
tR,is:e~~lyco~~c;il,but 'IlfRoJl,grAA\laUy
de- others, of the li~Jt8, of h\l~an know1!
v,'~~oped,l\l1til i~ if!COA~i~er!ld to ~ve edge of d!vine things, aIlfJ of the dill'!
r.%ched:perfe,<M\ln in t~ll.$i,~teenth an4 tinc,tioQ between Rpeculative, dog.matic
~y;eptel;1nth centuries., T1wre exists explanations. and th,e practical doctriu.lt
dM\'erepqe of 'oRinion among r~ligious of fa'ith,"What are we men," he argu~4
t~91lt)~s at tl1fil, pr~ew time i~ regard to ,. w.~l.0
are unable toun.deretand a thou'!
,~~dootrine;
but it is ..9tQw, as it has sapd thing-,sthat lie inll'nediately' at our
q~\W sinee the cOl,ln~ilof ~ige,tlw: fou,n~ Our feet! Who know;;; how th,e soul bet
4h~j~~of "orthodox"re)igiQIl; ;al}d~i.ou ca.me united with the body; and how it
, ~dI, my brother, because we cannot le,av.esit 1 What is, the essence of the
tty we believe this spel'ulatiVlc doctrine,. angels, and the essence of our ow,••.
of. which W6 know nothing except th&t souls? Au.d \~hy,t~elll dQ we pre~um~
i'lie a doctrine of mall, and cannot re. when we se,e ourselves, even here, alreace.in it as an article ofJaithtare.exduaed .dysurrounded on all side::, by 1'0 ma.ny
f'Nm the fellowship. of th, orthodox difficulties to search, after, the pe;rfeC\
churchps, (at. nrst it w.as orthodox k.nowledge of the es.se~ce of the eternal
C'h.urch, but orthodox has progreMJed,) Godhead 1 Wh.y do we !lot rest satiB;and it.ismy opitlior. 1hl1-thad, they the ,tied with the testimony of the Father rll~
pow~r to-day, as in the days of Con- 'specting b~s beloved Son: "This is my
itantine, we would be driven into eXIle. belo.ved Son, in whom I am W'lllpleased
Neander b~Jng an orthodox christian, -hear yo, him 1 But the latter tel18 UI:
is ,ery careful to say nothing agamst himself, what we should know concerntbis doctrine, but on the contrary shapes I ing him: "God so loved ihe world, as to
hh lang~age to bear in its favor as: searl his only begotten Son, that "hosoDUlch.as possibl~. In hili!Church His-lever believed on him migh~ not peri,~
tOI1Y,vol. I, page 572, he says:
I but have everlasting
life! We must be~
"This doctrine does not strictly be- li€ve, on him. then, in order to be partlllong to the fundamental articles of the kerR of everlast;ng life. For whosoever'
, ooristian faith; as appears sufficiently I believes on him, ha says, hath eternal
I

i"dent,'from the faet, that it, is e~press-llife;
~,otwhosoever knows how he wal
ly held forth 1D no particular passage of begotton of the Father. Were the l.tthe New T~stnment: for the only Olle ter the condition none could obtain tho
in. wQ.ichthis is done, the passage reJa- promise; for the same Lord also deting to the three, tbat bare record, (i. c1ares: 'No man kndweth the Father
John 5,) iol undoubtedly spurious, l\1l~in except the 8')n, and no man knoweth,
its ,.ung<-nuine shape, testifies to the the Son, but the Father only! Suffici~Dt
taCh ~~)\veverfllr,eign sucb a collocation tberefore for us, in order to salvation, irt,
is from the style oftbe N ew ~resl!lment the faith which enabltls us to know the
lleriptures."
Almighty God as our Father, and to r ••
In vol. iL page .3~9,u~;give~ a quota- ceive his only begotten Son as our.
t~~Jlfrom Eusebiu.s, Bt&hop of Cresl/-rea viour."
TULLIUS.
in Palestine,. whQ; h~d acquired great
Rr. W,. n- JO\lrd~n's, P. O. i. P almyn.,
reputation in the B1\stern ChurcQ, as ,Missouri.
6;1','
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EXCOMMU'NIOA tION---NO. 1. to le~!\~n,inthe minds ofthelrnieili.b'~f'sl
To the iIitelligent dis'dlpleof J'e~li:e, the tei'rors ot eXC!ll'sion. Renee, It!lfa~
there is something llwfuJin 'the
bei!n nt> urtcommtln6ccuI'fetlce
tdr
Hebtirmunitation.
"'l'hegreat in:a:sllcff tnerhbe\'s'tol-un·"6'ut 01 one <ihu:ch 'i~~o
pt'ofc!:'so:rsseern to havescar6elyltny
lihoiher. when tinder cebstlte; 'afJ~,
eOlll.:eption'df tlie ~olemnltyl1nd 't'~ltr· s()metinles,ilntnel:Jiately, or shortly litfuloe811of that fact bv whlchll member tereXcolnfnutlit:ation from on'eof'blit
of'Dhllsf's chu~eh iSClit oft' from the Mtlgregalions,fbr acts of grl!atd\\!dtaer
lMldV' ,bf Chri~tby
the huthoritydf
_pe'rhilpS.htgh-bllnded
kllllh'ty. 'b"t
'Christ, arid consigned to theworl,\ Iy- ine-a.nhess, we'lave,'known!h'e'tn
as \i
mg in wi~ketlne5s, 8s braonlv appropri. they could chitngetheirprinClples
ate place.
.
theaaine
facility with wl1fchtbJy
This incompetency to apprebiil.te the change their dofhes, :to beih
a feW
AwfulneSs of excdntmunicatidn, is an ditYllmeIriblirs \vitb some' bf the sel!~t
evil, which. togethE:1'with. innume'r'a.&le ~liiIing under flyibg cellars,. 100kJilg dugother evils, has been .e'~taned upanus g€'l'S, /lna. all sorts of . impuaetlCe A't
by the npost\lcy_ In the mists lind smoke ~hose who had but executed the ia~ iff.
ofthis defection from originalchristia:n
Clitist in excluding' them ;lirid poutirtg
prinCiples, the. suupendous Weight of scalding torrents of putrid v~l1pe,rnt~Oti.
christianobligrttion has, in a great mea.s- on ihe heads of their quondatil brethren
ute been concealed. Surrollndl'das We who 'had peibiips treated them whhJa
ate wilh a multitude of voluntary associ· hUbdred times Illore lenity than f'hey
alions, denominated evarigeli(ial; aDd deserved !-llndwho, being countentmcM
having been educated amid the roar and encouraged by their new associate~
and confusion of the heterogenedu's nevet once dreamcd of the scatHing vehprmciples, and defences of 'princlples, vengeance tMit darted upon them from
Out of whieh these associati6tls. uc. the 'throne Of Flim, whose laws they'hAil
known in the Bible. have grown;, and by despised. 'and whose ~utharity they h't'd
which each is supported to the dispar. trampled npon. Add to all this the fact)
agcment and at the expense of all the that the sectarian condition of Christen-.
others, it would have been strange jf the dam neee1>sarily engenders mthe oosoih
minds of men had not partaken of the of each I!lect~ desire for numbers. even
general dimness and confusion.
at the expense of principle, and we need
The unavoidable effect upon the ndt thilik it strange if the arm of Di'sminds of many persons, produced 'by cipline should beparalized, and eXColTlthese principles and sects, is, a calloul!' tnulllcatio::t become a thi'ng of mockery:
tless to lheobligalions
of the christian a mere straw, or bubble, to be tossed -(tn
profession. Not one of these sects,-f1S the billows of the rllging and ullsancti.
has already been demonstrated in pre- fled passions, of unsanctified, turbulerlt
eeding numbers of this work,-receives
and self. willed pretenders to godlirless!
~embers upon the good confession, as
According to the order and laws of
did the apostles'
and
primitive the prlmi'tive church, these evils could
&hurches; lI~d, even if they did. still, not ex;ist. These «emand the unity (It
t~ very eXtstence of II plurality of bel· tlle church, and speak in thunder-tone •
.hgerent sects.each dubbed by tho othera, against t11ldivisions and faction8. Had,
.hul'che. of Christ; would be calculated therefore,ihe voice of God been pei:-
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mitted to rule amol'lg tbose who profess. and obligation of an oath-as
having
ed to be followers of J ellUS,the churc~ therefore perjured ourselves in the wor~t
would haTe remained ONE; in which :8ellSeof the word purgered. How great
ease, in every instanc.e of exclusion the enority! ]low Heaven daring this sint
the excluded party would have be~n Viewed in'this light, we shudder as we
driven from the Eden of aU church reo contemplate it!, We fltart horror.stricklationship and privilige, into the wide en, as from the serpent's venomous fangt
perishing world: and, not having any -as from a dark, bottomless vorlex:!
other church into ,which; as a city of Yes, if the laws of Christ eut us off,
refuge, he might run-¥t
having any we have lied to the Holy Spirit! and, 8S
other 'altar than the Lord's, upon we wend our way from the church into
which :b,might lay hold, his circumstan- the Vlorld, we 'are deserters-not
,from
ces of obvious and 'unmitigable rebell· the American to tbe Brittish army-but
ion against God, would, far more'prob- from the army of God to that of Satan
ably than under present cIrcumstances, -from the banner gemmed with Bethhave caused overwhelming convictions lehem's effulgent star, to that of the
to rush upon him, and brought him Devil, crimsoned with the blood of our
again to humility, penitence, repen- fathers and mothers-clotted
with the
tance, an~ the church.
gore of aU past generations of our race!
Under the evil circumstances which And If our exclusion should be made
sur.'ound us, we cannot do better, in so the subject of our sport and laughter,
far as the present question is concerned, we are sporting with our own cleceivthan to point out these evils on the one ings, on the slippery brow ofa precipice,
hand, and tho obligations of the good belleath which fiery billows roll; and
confessiop. on the other:-holding up, at our laughter is aut the laughter of a
the same time, accor~ing to our best abil- mora\ maniac!
ity, the enormity and danger of a perWe know that the above paragraph
son's suffering himself to be cut off, by may seem severe: but whether or not it
the execution onite laws of the King is sev~re, is not the question-Is
it
of Saints, flom that institlltion which is true? We have thought much on the
the PILLAR and support of the TRUTH.:" subject of excommunication, and have
We say, then, that as the confession viewed it from many points, and conor profession of Christianity involves a templated it in many aspects; but c<;lDsolemn vow or covenant to believe all scientiously, we cannot, with the sol.
that God says, and to do all that he com· emu obligation of the good confession
mands, accordine; to the utmost of the before us, soften, in the least, our decisa.\lility with which he endows us, there· iOIl" Did we not, when we made that
fore, this vow is disl'egarded by us- confession, solemdy
covenant
to
tbis covenant is broken on our part, hearken to Jesus Christ-to be his disciwhenever we Buffer the laws of Christ pies-to honor him, by engaging and
10 cut us off from his church:
and we continuing in his service, and to btl
.taad uncovered in tbe full blaze of all faithful, the Lord being our helper, un·
eyes in heaven an{~~ earth, as having til death? If we did not promise 80
broken covenant with God and the mUflh liS this, t'hen we say that the conchurch-ashaving,despised
u most sa- fassion isa solemn nothing. and of no
cred vow, containIng all the sallctity nJ0re \'alue than a blasted nUI-shtl1.
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:But we have proved in our 1I1say on the clln mollify, but whiGh must continue to
good confesaion, that we did thus prom- ulcerate &(ld.burn, till healed by the
ise: we are, consequently, compelled,by blood of atonement, applied by pen,i:enc.
the obvious and incont.rovertible truth and prayer. "-:-A,. B.I1INpS ..
of the case, to hold fast our decision, as
one of the terrible verIties of our holy THE BATTLE BETWEEN METHreli~ion, and to defend it, though the
ODISM AND B,APTISTISM.
whole world should rise up agamst it. Or, some Strictures on the Judaism, the CiIAnd we say further, that lfall professors cumcision, the Traditions and Infant Rantist.
TIMOTHYC. FROGGE,of the Louisville
viewed this subject as we -do, it would of
Canference, Hartford, Ky., 1864. ;ay.Eld. J.
be a thousand times better, both for the CREATH,of Palmyra, Mo. 1867.
i:hurch and the world: fllr h'Ow,in that
".Sirs, you know by this craft we have our
~se, could a believer in the truth Qf wealth." (DemetriUS, a silversmith. Acta
xix, 25.)
Christianity, suffer himself to be right[Continued from page
eously. or by the law·of Christ, exclu·
The
Jews
were
ool1ged to
(}edfrom the church1 It would require
.the brazen hardihood and recklessness be faithful to theil' race only: they
of a demom, thus to run against the bos- were permitted take usury of foreigners only llnd to hate them, Dapiel praiases of J ehovah's buckl~r!
ed Go:l, by saying do not I hate them
Mr. Hall'e description of -the nature
o
Lord, that hato thee, psalm cxxxix.
of excommunication is verystriklDg.
They were a separated and a distmct
"I am far from thinking lightly of the
nation from all other nations.
They
Ilpiritual power wi~h which Christ has
were prohibited from Intermarrying
armed his church.' It is II. high and
with all other nations, and the observmysterIOus one, which has no parallel
ance of this law and the providence Qf
on earth. Nothing in the order of
means, is equally adapted to awaken God has kept them a distinct people to
compunction in the guilty, with spirit- this day. Their food was prescribed to
ual censures impartially administered. them, Levit. xi. Poligtiiny was lawful,
The sentence of excommunicatIOn, in Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Da.vid and othparticular,
h'lrmoDizing
with
the ers practiced it, and Solomon had 700
dictates of conscience, ,and re·echoed by wives and 300 concubines or inferior
her voit.e, is truly terrible.
It is the wives. Divorce was tolerated under
How superior and
\"Qiceof God, speaking through its le- the old covenant.
gltimate organ,whichbe
who despises noble are the precepts of the new law,
and neglects, ranks with heathen men or covenant! The Great Oracle of God,
and publicans, joins the synagogue of prohibits anger, hatred, revenge, aDd
Satan, and takes his lot with an unbe- commands us to lo.e our enemies, and
lieving world, doomed to p~rdition. ex- to return good for evil. He command.
communication is a sword, which, strong forglvness 490 times. Those who dQ
in its apparentweaknesB,
and the the will of God are his mothers, broth. sharper, and the more keenly edged, for ers and sisters. Under the new law
being divested of all sensible and exte- only one wife is permitted to one man.
terior envelopments, lightg immediately Love and peace are the end of all the
on the spirits, and inflicts a wound commandments 'of the new law. The
wbich no balm can cure, no ointment new and peouliar duties of the new
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~l{~lm!lt" Jl,~el?pv~r~YIPL~pipj.t.lhQ-llll\lllow.ay. AnS)tber ".mfouooed .1lssertiQll
#f., lQYjedO ~.;ll me~} ·flM~y!JJtn@Jll fli9m of p~idp.Wiptists if:' lthljot :b!iptismh.
¥lfl,t"P~4,,..e~1H~fJl~ ,ftpd fl.fJl;f~Mml,i f,:QlUO 4D ~O,pIMeQfQir,c\l\l1>C~ion. If
Faith'is anp,tq61rJq\AA!Iol~u.t.Y
iqf illo,8.IW-, i~y ,wer-e pompelled.tll p~oo~icethis:ll.IJ'
ces so ne_w.~~P ".~J?hUQ~9.F!lers
of' Bllr~io.n.tbey ~puld got, sp.riolde manJ
~n,t.iH,J~.i~Y,
)AA.dJl9 wDt;d ·ell;pr.e.s,siv.El
Qf ~9te ,male ;<\hild.ren. ,line Eng,Usb
flhe ifle,~•.p,.pr.~~ ~1l<;Jqdea to be ex-' "'1ordoIrcumcjsio~. CQmef;rvm the IlltUl
pre~sed; for the word pistis or fides ;vIl'ClJ'd cirQum,cisi-o.rI.,
w,1)iQhiSlJOmF\ound"hic,h we ~r~qslateJtj.Ilh,
'Was never ~d9f circum, lU"j)und,IHltiJ,pido.tocut,aIiQ
~,Ad.:PYallY I1~g~ll,l¥dierl i,nasense
,means to «Ut,D.rou,nl-i
Ja,<le:l'~l\in p,art of
ebe -least siJnil&t' to .that Jo ,which it is ttbe 'hur:mUl,QQdy, wQlltnant of~~e body
applied ill the New covenan,t, where it it IS, I l~al';etl10 r:~9.er togUttilcS~vhe~Q;.
,cparal~y ,signiflel'l,O;p.h1;\t;UAle,
().~u,f;lid. ~r ,it is place orp"rt 9ft~e body l>Il
teachable dispositIOn, when it is .ll.p- .whIch pa,idobp,ptilKs p~t :w.au~r. Tf!,ey
plied to,tri8tl~n).tyit
meansa belief in sq.y l!g,pti$'f{I, h,as Gome.i'{£p!g,ce Qf (:irc'lJ.tTl~
,;he grr~t~rQpOSiLi911,th~to.\J.risti8 the l.li$,ip,n. Wily tn.en An toe name of !Ill
'(HI of ,God 1'U\c.: is pllrprop\1.et and I'Q!lo~Otl,
do tbey iIaotput it in or on the.
"~Jlg, ~nd ,that .hf'l~i~4J M~ was ,buried same 'place that ~tle pa,trianqba and J 6wt
JY?~~rll~e f!,om tb,~ d~1:IPf9r Ollr jus~ifi- put circumcisiQ,I)"Qr e~e !lease mll,~~
~jan.
Tb,us J ~~~e tri~dt~ .cantr.st ing s.uch ,a false aS$e.rsio.n. Let Ihetl1
tI;1eold and new Te~~\lwent in l/;leir pr.Q.vetheir faith ;by tb,Clrpre~ching, O,r
JA~in fe8oques, /\ond ,to B:POW the B:U- els.e stop ,the practice of infant baptism.
periority of the latter over the ~orllle,r Why tbey le.av,e ,that part of the body
jp a few particul~rll.
Any m!lrn who lfnbaptized which ~he Je)Ns cirouillp.ised.
~y
chan<:e to r,ead thtlse strictures and cboose the fllG-ein the place of tt,l
!lpd will .t4en iI,Jake the re,c\d~l'a ~.Q.d.hppeMr.
Frogge,
Qr some other
~nfo.u,nded !1-lIserti.on~l:l~t J u~a,illm.and spr~nlder will teli U!'l,if he undertakllf
,~1l'lslialllty are the f.¥l.Qlething, must tua.n:;;wer the,seilltrictuftlll. I deem thi~
£fither be 1,00 19q1!{ant to preach, or else one argument~g\lliIW infant baplhmAl
1iPq wicked, and In ~ilher case, should suffici~nt ref\1tlloliqn of the groundl~~
not be COl,lotc;Janc\ldto have the super- allsertion, that ~pt.,ism has coJUein thil
vision Qf public lJlQl"a!l
•• We hl\~!\s well place Qf circumcision. until they begin
l'llsert that light and <4rkll~J1.sare the to baptize that pll.rt ,of the body \Vhi~
~me thing under ddi'erellt ~amQs. A the Jews circu\Ilci$.eo, then I !lave on~
.1Jl.allhIJ,das wellass~rt that IIJ ewanda
dozen rej\sons more to affer a.gaillst the
~ristlan are the s/tlI\e religious beuigs, assertion.1'his
assertion is found r~
1IRat a papbt and metp/?dist are the corded in the book of tile Clel'g;y..,..
~uille religiOUS beings. All p. Quaker tWenty-eig~t,h chapter and first vers."
fJ,itfers religiously from a Catholic, a Jhere it is written baptism is ill the faq.e
.M ethodist. a Presbyteri/\oulJ,np a.n ~pis~ of tqe child. and il;ltb.e key to hell. all~
6Opalian. 80 ZL Chriatian qifferd from i.s thlil m~rk of the Beast;
circum..t6p.1I1all, or they all differ frQm eilcb cision W8S not in ~he face. As you vr~ll
Qther. Baptism has come in the place not put baptislJ1in ttl' place of ·,ci.rculD,." circumcision. I s4a1l now. lay hold cision, why not put it in or on the han
.~ another pillar in the Paidobaptist If I were to practice infant baptism, J
tlJemplll /lnd liIec if I .c/innot ...carry it ne,ver .wpuld say again thllt h hAd C0J:Qlt
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~ the plaa of cit'curnlJision, unless I erlfit~ould b~ fOUDl1in the !Bible. .11'
"ere willllJg to put it on thQ.t part ,of ISnotblllg but.a wiokidtrllodition.iPll!U
ihebody.
But while they are getting assaf.ts thatoiromcillion
w~snQ.~hiJlC.
ready to.put.baptism (}n the sam'll pll\Qe Thenjif baptism has come in ,lite plall8
\hat circumcision was, I will off,erafew of that wllichis tlotbing,it must be noth~ther re~l'ons to show that spti~~ling ing alao, for ~othi"g. fl'omnothitlt
I:hildren's faces and circumCIsion are leavesnotJiiQg.
Pos¥ive InslitutiClU&
~ottbei>ame tlling under different dis- like circumciawn a;re found_ in dWI
,pensations,CircumcisiQn
«ouki Dot be willa IUpleasure of the l~titutor,
In·
performed before nor after the e~ghth tant baptism is founded in the will,ql
4ay, it mustbe.dane On the ~gl'th.day the <;lergy. No person was allpwed ..tp
in. death was the .penalLy fordisobedl' partake of .tbe ordinances of the Ollt
'lice. If this law was .enfercl'ld MaillSt TestRllienl, unlelilShe was circumcise4,
paidobapti~ts,llow .manyof .them wOl,lld no·r ~~ any person aUoW!3d'lO.parta.kiI
e$capedeliloth ~ A third disagreemen.t Qf thi ol'dinances. (Jf.,theN.e.w~ve •..~t
betweenba,ptism
and circumcisio,n.lS, w,itbout fai.lh, re,pentance .~f iallDeJ\hat cir,cumciaiQ,llwasapositiv.e
di,v~oo siol)' ~ohn viid22-3. J QhnAt,e Imme'Jc
institution, gi'Ven by Qod to Abr8.U,
&e:f, Paul ando~r Savior were circum-·
~n Gen. xy. charter, in these worcl~1 1Q, ciseJ on thd eighth d-ay. Oircumcisi0Jl
~1 versell, Every mlln child among Y'JU included a solemn \Wd an indispensa·
~all be circumcised. And you sl:\llollble obljgl;ltion to obey the law, and ,l1II&
c:ircumcise the 'flesh of the foreskin; does chrIstian bo.pti~m to obey ~ha Ne,w
and it shall be a token oftha
covenant TeSLament. Oircumcision occupied Ute
,betwixt me aodyou.
And he tbat is same rQlation towards Judaism thl!.'
,eight days 01<1 shall he circumcised baptism does towards christianity. Cil'.mong you, every man child in your c\olmcisionwas lin open profession oftbe
generations,he
thaI is born in the Ivorship of the true God, and an abo
house,or
boui~t with money of any jl,lC8.tiQnof Idolatry. If baptil<m "'.tranger, which \$pptof thy seed. This eome 10 the place of circumcision, wh.t
law .was Iifterwards .incorporated intO are females to do ? A more foolish as·
the SinatiecJnfederatwn
like ~rifice
!lerlion was never made, than that cj"..
and the Sabbath, w~ich were all first cumciaion was typical of bapti8m. 1
given to the patriarchs.
h there any mean circumcision made with haodJ.
law, or mention of infIW1tbaptism in John Calvin first took the ground. in
1be Bible in any way 7 No, it Cl\n'[.ot modern times that baptism came in
be found to save the world. It IS purely the place of circumcision, and Oypria,b
llnd onLya Wicked human tradition,by
in former timos. Circumcision was nOt
which craft-prteat8 have th~r wealth. a.' door intu the Jewish chureh. J'ew)i
Priests of all .religllms (~JCcept ~he brought forth Jews.Circum~ision
w~.
Cbristiap) hue made .:hlpes Qf w,()JIIeu administered \() Jewish inf.anta, .beCa\l.
~" fllrt.her their seldsllpurposes.
•We they were member~, nOl to make theJ;lJ
",e no mQre comTI,landel11nthe Bible
member-s. Circumcision was admini,,"
immerfle, sprinkle or poul', ",ateton
tered t. male infaats 400 years befotjl
~ildren 's f~cel!Jthan ~e llre to climb to the J e1Jish lq.wtfas givonfrom Slll.ai •
.h"aven wit1;IGut• ladder. Th. priellt!' It :stands on a deshly descent. Cb.ri••
ot ",II M~t!>w~
givlil mUhoas ot ~on· lians stll,ud by fllith.Thenreligifa
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.••.as hereditary, no'6 it is a personal
matter, an individual matter. Adults
KIND SIR:
You ask me, "why I dtt
e'lrcumcised thems,elves when they wish- Dot write for. the Pioneer 1" I woullf
ed to become Jews.-·now priests sprin- cheerfully J. "0 if I had time and were
kle children'
alt~ther~
Zlpporah, I scribe enough to interest the reader.
lIoses' wife circumcised his children. of so good a periodical.
I am glad yOll
AtJd women ought QOW to sprinkle read the Pioneer.
I wish it could find
their oWn and their J:l.eighborschildren. its way into all the families of the
if they will have it done; Either parents land. With bro. Wright's permission.
clrcumcised their children, now priests I will, however, tell you of an evening's.
sprinkle all children. The only ~u&li- meditation last summer while attending
fication for circumcision was flesh, the the Lectures at Hiram, Ohio. I am reo
o.nly qualification for baptism is faith minded of these Lectures by an an·
which nO child has,-but
the godfather nouncement of the second course to
(JrltlOtIi~Jlas It for him. The Ishma- commence on Tuesday, May 21, 1867.
lites' and Edomites were circumCIsed, I would that you and I could attend
IVhat churCh dId they enter. Circ~tn- them, for, last year, I was frequently
• dsion was not a dedicatory 'rite. Under made to feast on the wisdom and good.
the law females were never dedicated, ness of God while there. How could
(1t)lythe first born male was dedicated. the mind have been fed otherwise thaD
Paidobaptist dedication of their children with true wisdom and goodness when
is nearly nominal. Christ was both it came under the teaching of such no·
eircumcised and baptized. Idiots were ble and learned men as directed that
urcumcised and servants. Do paido- class ~ And, how could it be otherwise
bapti~ts baptize idiots and servants ~ than instructivo and pleR'lant \0 meet
Circumcision was binding' on parents and converse every day with fifty or
not on children. Is baptism of children more good, earnest, zealous preachers r
But I was about to lell you that my
binding on parents ~ Where ~ When~
By whom ~ The command to Abraham nature is such that I do not like always
and the Jews was CircumCIse yO'lr to be in company; so I frequently .seek
1lhildl'en, Under the gospel the com- to be alone that I may enjoy the med·
mand is Be baptized everyone of you itations of my own heRrt; for surely
for remission of sins. In no case did there is nothing that gives more pleascircumcision depend upon the faith, pie- ure to a thinking mind than to wander
ty or morality of the parents, nor should alone to think of God and r.nan i and,
baptism, If it has come in the place of so, kind sir, one evening after tea, I
eircumcision.
Circumcisio"n WIlS not sought the opportunity to wander alone
performed in the name of any being in among the grave stones in the. ward,
heaven. or earth, neither should priests near Hiram. of the "~cityof the dead."
~is is a place which gives much footl
desecrate the name of God when they
sprinkle chIldren. What does baptism for meditation. The first thought is,
to infants promise or guarantee?
If It that we, too, shall soon be occupants.r
saves infants, then all who' are n(\t bap- some ward of' this great Hcity of the
tized are damned.
No matter what dead." All areemigrltDts hither. The
lood it does them. ll11who are not bap- rich and the poor, the king and the !let'vant, the prince and the 80D, theleara·
qed are deprived of that good.
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td and the unlearned, all, !Dall soon a~aillst nation, neither lea:rn war ~IlY
:Gnda level here.
more:'
Upon the firsi stone I saw was in.
I next stood by a tall, beautiful mon,.
Icribed the name of an officer who, servo ument with the emblems of secrecy ined under the great W ashing~on In the scribed upon It, which made me think
Revolution.
This was the first time I of the many vain and unnecessary a~
ev.er stood by the grave of an old sol· tempts of man to at!ain to perfectioA.
dier of that war. Many were the Strange!
Why does not man lay aside
thoughts that crowded my mind ot the everything except the one way givetJ
great events and trials w1ich our fath· by Jesus Christ, that will lead him 1»
ers of the .Revolution had to pass tbro' the paradise of God? Then like that
in order to gain the political freedom aged officer (Elder) in the army of t118
\hat you and I and all their posterity Lord, whose name is written upon a
now enjoy. Here I could not but feel neighboring stone j he has fought· the
thankful ,to Him, who rules not only the good fight, has finished the course, and
destinies of nations but of men, that my has kept the faith; hence \vritten,
life was given to me' in so good a "Blessed are the dead that die in the
land.
Lord."
Not far from this soldier of the RevI learned from wha.t was engrave'n
. loution a beautiful marble stone indi- upon many stones that the messenger,
cates the resting place of one who had Death, in selecting his occnpants is no
died in the service of his country, dur- respecter'lf persons, for here I read of
ing
the late war. Oh I what a an aged mother who sleeps beneath th8
picture this brought before my memory! sod, and who speaks to those who visit
I t);lought of the thousands of.noble men her grave· in the language of her
that had perished in this terrible con. Savior, as .written upon the marble,
:llict! I thought of the tears of thou· "Weep not for me but for yourselves,"
unds
of WIdows, and orphans,nnd
and there I saw some living chIld had
!lorro Iving hearts that had been' made so, written,
as a consequenc~ tf the war! Yes, I
"FQr thee, dear mother, I oft regret;
thought of that doleful night, October
But thee, my dear mother, I'll not forget.'
H., '63, when with Amanda, whose
At the top of one little monument
heart was bleeding with Ct:ar and grief, was sculptured a little lam b lying pleasI entered the hospital at Henderson, amly asleep, and und,er it, I read" LI":Ky., and there saw brother Thomas, a TLEWALLIE."
soldier~ breathing out his life! In .six
"A),leepin Jesus blessed.sleep'
hours after we arrived, his spirit ~ook
From which none ever wake to weep."
its flight into the unse6lll world! Grf'at
Just so. kind sir, you and I, if we aoGod, thou hast seen all this conflict be~ cept tho sacrifice of tha! precious Lamb
tween brothers of one common country, that died upon Calvary, shaH SOO1\
and in it thou hast made the wrath and sweetly sleep to ""ake with little Wallie
vanity of man come to naught; may I II/here there WIll be weeping no more!
Dot pray thee to hasten the time when,
Lastly I gazed upon a beautiful mar"sword;; shall be beaten ,into plough- ble under which lay the forms of lit}le
shares, and spear8 into pruninghooks; Lizzie and Charlie, who had died all
when nAtion shall not lift np sword the s~Iil.e day, the one ten the other six

rears old. They spoke ($oe,e in the
"urds inscribed,"OurIiiftle fprmllIiuleepillg
Beneath this grassy mound.
Lizzie and Charlie Willli81184\'ain,
At the archangel's soubd.".,
n.I could but weep! .1 allllost W:ished
ql.ysolf wlththemsleepmg~eneath
the
crassy mound! But soon It shallbQi
,ou and I will be among the inhabitoml8·
<i the "silent pi~y of ~h€dead." 0, then,
may we so nave hved 'as to be among
t.he blessed on the morn. of the great
resurreCtion.
Your brotner,
Z. S. HASTINGS.
M!lY 4, 1867.

'.~ ..

MISSIONS.
lit Mems to me that 'some ~f the
$crihes for our papers are raising a false
alarm, aod appealing to the weak
prejudices of others touching Missiona~ societies. We are certainly deficent
in It united and general efrort to spread
1I1egospel to all the world: yet union
is strength. The deficien6y I lhave
thou6'ht arises more out offeoar to do
evil than from" desire 10 evad'e a 'propper use of means aAd talents, occasions
and an abundant amount of means providentiallye-ntrusted
to us. The ignotance, sinfulness, and consequent spiritual darkness and misery of those whu
are in our own and Paganlanrls,call loud.
ly upon O'lr sympathies, and we have
felt the effecls. But ind .viduals can do
but little, and tintid oMS are afraid of
'lo-operaton andgener31
orgllil'Jized effort. They have seen tho evils of eccle8ia~tical courts !lnd confereuces; and
they are afraid they lUaydegenerate inlo them. But there is It difference.
T~.eccleBilt8lic courts presume to 8'ettie doctrine and to dictate to Ul! matters
of faith. to make laws of discipline, &c.
These aTe all settled by " l<thUl~aith

the Lord".
But may' not our missid&
ary societies degenerate into thp'~il
They m~y; and BO'may .OUrtruSt ill
God deg~nerate i;nto.va'il'l6pecuhHioriSI
his WOI'$hipintofOrrtJlallty. The abuse
of a good thing ~fl'be no gOid and reI.
evant argument ngainst itslegilimate
use. ;Every thing pertaining to mania
Balvalionea:n be abusl'd,and
may prOduce misery. The idea prevalent that
every e~edllJDt to pl'each the gospel
like the various expedients of the sect8,
their anxious'seats; &0., isslrnply absurd
to "6ytbe least of It. But dId the prinutive chllrooes 'district themselves into eooperative sodoties for thesprell:d of the
gospel? I affirm that they did, 800
hence we read ~he orders gIven to the
the churches of Gallatia." ~all1tations
from "ihe churches of Asia;" of the
monetary conttibutioos or the fn,vor of
Goll of ,·the churches of Maccedonia;"
and of the joyful reception of Paul bb'
"Ihe churches of Judea." 1 Cor. xvi. 2
Cor. viu. Gal.
. i. 22. But it does .seem
a work of supererogation to argue It
matter of obligations thllt flow from the
wide spreading .philanthropy of the
Christian religion which embraces the
wide, wide world. ~alk about converting a porishing world without concentrated effort! "Tlsa chimera of coho
tracted f,'gyisih, or 'concentrated parsimony. The time is }Jasl for individual
sacrifices. We need united, general
effort. The age demands it, the slate of
the cause in Missouri demands it. It is
indl'spensable lJ) pp,rmanentsuccess.
);tI811we meet in counCllf sball we
meet sooo 1 what say the .lover!! of
prirnitivechristianity 1 Speak out.
J.. R. F.
P.8. What anllimusing
idea that
preache~ must go out like they did unddr
a prepa'ratory' mis!llioDto proclaim the
near approach of the Kingdoih, WIth.
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d\1t
purse or script I A .'.man tQ1:Jeliev&' :rliurch,
er.to Ed?~,lle,and<th~repr,eac~
alld ,orgp,ni"\l!l','
•
i!.tlIlpreached m otlier towns on that rIve
\hIS mu!t be Il.s'£ar behmd. the a.ge, I,.' At thatdltY~li,ey had, what was called Lochs an
"Dibl k
I
i Dams on tbatriVer;
While ,WI> were-at 01\0.of these
tLJ',
e noW' edge liS the old, hard sheH, 'dlj.Ijl~.on Sunday lUo11Iling,the, Oapta-ill.came. int~
. . , 'B'
.
,the boat and proposed to the passe)igers that In
ltDtlmlsslOD IIptl~tS.
:sh.o,Uldgo,,out and he,'Ip Jlu,It,th,e boat through t1l:_
,Loch, 1 said. to him, Cl>ptll>iuyou ha.ve· I/la<ie II.
i.

"---- .•.--r.------.

,prepositilin to us,) win now make 0, no.t,0 you, wha.t
!~that s'W!he? ~ propose thaJl you call y1)urere.
mto
theto yon:to-d98
oat, and alland'
of you
sit. down
and
letthe
;'
p~"'ch
aU 1)fyou'
rest,
and
we will all go.ont early to-morroW morning an
hlp"Pullthe Boat tliroughthe Loch. 0 he ~aid.
heebulll not do that. he.would loose too much.tlm~
Th.cyea.r1848with ibsnps and downs. Thisyear lsaid you will not make any thiugbY.'vorkingo~
I l?reachcd for the congregation inpalmyra lm<l.ro, 'Sunday. and besides I have llved bo
tlYthis age witb.'
'he churches i1\the surrounditlg cou!ltry, I also vis- 'Ol1twotking.on,Sunday a""d.JalDt old to hegin t,Q.
ned Indiana and preached in NewA\bany and.oth .• work now on Sunday. lie and,his crew dr.ew the
er .places. apd I alaoPFcaehe.<1in qifferent Parts of b?1lItthroug~ alld wO!'keilall day•.tha.t~igh>the ran;
1(entucky m LouiSVIlle ShelbyvIll'e. and other hISBO/l.tagamst••croomedtree whleh,bem~overth6
~ces.
This year I wNte a small book .caJ;OOd a bank ofthe fiver and tore away a large pIece from'
B\ow at the ~oot ofEpiscopalianisllloftwent;r-four
the.frontofhis
boat, which took h,mabout haUl
fiGge., being a reply to a small bOlYkissuadm tbil; ~the day Mou<iayto.rep"air it, besides the e;>:pense
Dlllee,by the Principal. oftlie, PU8<lyiteCollege. while he w••••mending.l said to him. Captaiu ye:tli
'l'll,'',eobject of this Black book as it w'ascalled, was h.a4 allwel:!have·takjln myadvic,e yesterclay for yoa.
t<> prove that Protestant Minietets hadno.authori.
Ii••ve not made much by workin~ yesterday, Ye~
~yfor their ministratlQlls.~t they Weredependant sa.idihe. I'believeI had>I told him I had. lived fiflli
U,l'"
'eonthe EpiSCO,
pal,setit;as the,y refirse,dto acknowlc, yelWll,"',ithPutwoddng,on Su,nd"'Y""
and,I never.i/P','
eqge the allthorUy .of,!,lloid'sec.t they· were acting: t"~ded to w~rk on S'uilday,I never knew a m111i
to.'
WltjJ.Outany au.tbonty In .r~ligious matters, thl\t allgl\m,any,thmg
~y,t,rying to rob God. God SaId
'tl1e,
Ir acts were null .and VOI~' I was ,tequested'to' the .l,ewsbYMI'-lIchi•you.have robbed me even th,.",
answer th,is BIQQ!t.bQol<;,
wbic,h..I did. , I tniltJo.I 5i. whole n11tion 1':' tithes and offerings. I r.et~r~Clt
lel1ced hls batterles as I ncver heard frOID him t,;"t spr.ng. to Keokuk andascendeq the MISSlSSlj1"'
.ain. I showed 'no sUchau institution as the 'Epis- .l'i river as high as st. AnthonY's ]'alls and Sf.
.,opal church" had anY,existence in history befor" Paul city. i1'l:Minnisota Territory. I w"s t.he first;
the Lutheran Reformation. I had five hundred man that preached the old Go!pel in that city and,
!Wa
printed and disttibuted. In 184~ I pubhsh- 'l'erritory. I preached on Sunda:t'night ftom Acts it;
e Pies
a Pamphlet entitled a Blow at the 1\oot of Un-. chapter and there was less objection to it therlllJ
belief, or a l'ract on Laws. In 1844I published an- wliere it 'was he\,rd for the fir~t time. ,tha~ allY
other essay of twenty-f()ur pages. five hundred in place I was ever m for the first hme. I went 1Dthe,
number. on Revivals of Religion. I also published morning·f>Ddheard a French, Cl>tholicpriest jabber:,
•.nother called the Poor Man's Pathway to heaven sometqing, while he was speaking in an unknown
or the Road to everlasting Life. In 1845I publish: language to me. one of,l1ishearers fell'dead· d.un~'
ed a pamphlet entitlcd A PLEAfor the BIBLE' from his seat on the Hoor. The men carried hiD)
Alone to govern the Christian church, which broth- out of doors and he proceeded. An Episcopal priestor A. Campbell pronounced unanswerable. I also held forth in ,the afternoon and I at night. Th•.;,'
published another essay on Marriage and.Divorce, people all said as far as heard), that, I preached th~
!londthe equality of men and women consldered in Gospel and the '.SlInptures. unr peoyle do as cel"~he year 1815.I lived in St. Louis Mo. and in 1846 tainly preach the Scriptures as we, have them, we,:
l sold these different publicatiOns to proeure are the,most faithful and Scriptural preachers in
means ofsubsistcnce. I also wrote for the a.l3ap- the world known to me.
tist under different signatures from February 1825
to itscompleti1)n, and for the Harbinger from its
--------.
•
eommeneement to 1864. I wrote for the C. Messenillr during Father Stone's lifetime, and to its elose. .., SEDALIA
WA~TS
THE MEETING;
" was Cor. Editor of the ,Bible Advocate published ••
~D Paris Tenn. Stnd in SeLeuis Mo. till it;;cloSe.I
SEDALIA,
Mo" May 6th, 1861.
~rote (9r ~e C, Evangelijt published by brother D.
"ates
In ..,ort Madison. Iowa, and then by brother
Chatterton
of Davenport and Oskaloosa. I also
DEAR
BRO.
WRIGHT:
SometilDe ago I
wrotc for brother Walter Scott's Evangelist. I have wrote approving bro. Frame's proposition for
!f1'ittenfor the A. C. Review published by brother
B,enjamiu Fr~nkli,! ofCin?innati Ohio. Ilmblished a state meeting and also giving my voice for.
the C. Exammer 1D Lexmgton Ky. in 1830-1. In L . t
h
I
Th b tb
d
~e ¥essenger a!l.d Advocate I wrote tbe piece.
exmg on as t e pace,
e re ren an
.howmg that Elijah was not fed by the ravens sisten, at Sedaha instruct me that, I must
1I"hichhas
sanctioned
by the Am.
Bible "take back" s" much of my communicatLOn
.
U'I'ion.
I since
wrotebeen
the yiece
De Captivitate
Babailo-
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~.l

l1~aEcclesiae. 'rhe Parablle of walking on two as relates to ~he place. They are for the
.tIcks, and many other essays. The immersion of.'
.'
~lte Eunuch: Pardon of sin: Faith and infidelity" meetm~, but want It here. We are near tll&
.•. Tour to the South dated Jackson,. Mississippi O"eographical center of the State easy of. 110June 8, 1847·; An answer to querIes to Ja<l<lb,'"
"
9reath ~r.: A pi.eceon Sunday Sch<!l'lsfronl Rap- cess by the brethren generally
wbo will want
Ide
Parlsh.
Loumana,
May
15,
18471ll
the
Protesd
.
. take espeCIal-,
.
\JU!t Unionist. 'rhe PhiltJsoPhy of Law. I was ab- to atten
the meetmg, and WIV
~ent from h\lme in 1847 llinety.-tivc daYSin, Miss. pleasure in entertaining,
.the friends of tht
A<R..The
andycar:I8i9
Indiana with
and some
Ky. ofits events. In the Mes- Lord and tbe truth during. their stay with
.eng!'F on page 226-7I wrote a piece on I,~asonry us if it sbould be thouO"ht expedient to give.
tlldi rempe.ance; on page 279 I wrote a' pleee on
'
" ,
.
Wltrand Peu,ce,which I name now bccause some us the hOllor. It it is determined to hold.
persons have said my opposition to war com·
.
.
.
'
e
l"tmced with the late war. One piece I wrote from the lIl etlllg, let our claIm be consldered.
llrandon Mi~s.in 184i and the other in 1847. In
Tours. in Christ
.!I>ril and May 1849,I made a tour of pr~aehing to
'
i:tl!kuk ~ IQWIHlDdthenoe up the DE>Jmoinori1'GEO. W. LONGAN.
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'1.ETTE~ FROM J. M. HENR~

~ETTER FROM .BRO. 1. M.r~ENRY.
state, l'e would say to eacb, obtain one IYt
NEW ALBANY,Ind, May 2nd. 1867.
'more subscribers. 'This will cost you littl,
Ji)J:ARBRo. WRIGHT: I arrived at bome time, and yOllwill be aSlsured at the' time,
that you are engaged in a good' work. Mule
.fely yesterday'e\'ening at 5 o'clock. I ,re'I.'Qainedin Brookfield twenty four hours; We titulles of brethren are not reading any of our
oiIght to have a church in that thriving town. papers. M!lnY of them perhaps have ne
Tb.ere are but two meeting houses in the thought of the importance of having such
place, though I was informed that the Bap- papers in their bouses. Let all such be
tists and Methodists each meet in halls. RO- searched out, and whlln they complain of toe
manism and Congregationalism have houses much poverty to pay, then lend them your
at. worsh~p. Whoever will undertake to ,paper r.gularly. Some may say that they
plant the gosp!'l there will find i"nbrother W. see no need of papers. Their may be some of
O. Needles a warm friend. There is a small that class who think family prayer an intruarganization of disciples at La Clede; Oh sion into the sanctity of their money-making
Uiat the cause Of Christ was established in operations. They think supporting men to
«very village, bamlet, and city on earth. preach the gospel as unscriptural as paving
Will that happy time ever come? It will not heroes of the gospel. Earnest and spee1Y efforts must be made in behalf of that class ar
Clllmeexcept through human instrumentality,
their eternal ruin will be secured soon. These
God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit are willing.
The gospel is complete, even to demonatra- are not times for monthly preaching or papers,
if we would secure ourselves against th e inv&&ion and confirmation, as God's power to
Ave all who believe. But the gospel must be sion of error. and sin. The Lord give m.
servants zeal, courage and wisdom, commen.
preached to men, bv men. This cannot be
done without laqor and expense. Until surate to the wonderful times in which we
,
live.
preachers cease their efforts to become rich,
IIIld Christian9 to accumulate wealth for sordid
I found my family well,through the gracioTlJ
ends, the world will not be turned to Christ. care of Him whose praise. is heard in the
How few men have learned the luxury of habitations of the righteous.
riving money and time to the promotion of
Fraternally Yours,
the eternal interests of a lost, ruined anQ
J. M. HENRY •
•••• •
hearb-broken race.
If there is humanity in the Christian heart,
LETl.'t:R FROM BRO. T. N. GAINE.8
lIUrely it will find pleasure in telling the sick
DSWITT, Carroll Co. ?¥Io., Apr. 30, 1867.
of the prescription of an infalible physicianBRO. D. T. WRIGHT: I have j'lst read Ja
the sorrowing from sin and guilt, of mercy
t.b;e
and pardon-the
dying, of life and immortal- the last issue of the "Pioneer Weekly"
. tty. Our divine Exemplar gave all he had, and piece from our beloved bro. J. W. McGarry,
then gave himself for our redemption. He "LIVE ANDLETLIVE," I never saw'it before.
It is invaluabl9
has said, and He knows,"it is more blessed to It WIll well beartepetition.
g1.vethan to receiv~." In your toils and anx- especially at this day. You can ,doubtlelll
ieties for the cause, dear above all others to find mal.)' 'Pieces written long ago by 0111'
you, in Missouri, you will realize doubtless scribes that would bear to be repeated, aJld
the blessedness pronounced by the Savior on do much good. I hiiVe often wandered w}:iy
given. The supp()rt your paper receives is editors should be so squeamish about repea'but a moiety of what it should be. Ohio has ing, when preachers repeat with profit,.a
two weeklies, Tennessee one, Illinois one, discourse to tbe same congregation in a yeltl
and shall not Missuuri sustain one well? or two, odn less 'time. Much that has he~ll
Even California sustains a weekly vaper de- written in the advocacy of th~ "ancient go••
voter, to the ca.u~e of primitive Christianity' pel" will never be excelled and probably
I am slow to believe that 30,000 Christians in never be equaled by our present scrib~
Mo. can long be indifferent to the value of although they may :have been the authors of
baving and sustaining in their midst a ready much that has been written. Why not r.But 1 am oppose.
medium of intercourse with each other. If the peat it at proper times?
readers and subscribers to the Pioneer will al- to repeatiJ.1gthat which will do no good, and
r-w a suggestion from one livillg in a distant ~or this reason I am opposed to repeating tb'

.. .
,

••

fit

THEBTA,TE MBETING.

•"

State Meeting". as suggested by yourself
and bro. Frame. 'the congress of rats proposed to bell the cats, but a wise senator
among them asked who would put the bell
em? You are willing to its repetition if we
will not legislate nor exercise authority over
brethren. Our first State meeting which was
!beld at Independence started out with that
uderstanding but the bell could not ge kept
on'it, if it was put on at ~11. Let's not repeat it, DOnever. We have no time for such
meetings. Our duties call us elsewhere. Call
us to active, energetic, laborious and prayerfull work in the pulpit,in the social cir.cle, every where, indeed and now, yes now, not tomorrow but all the timA. IS"ow, we are too
busy to stop work for such meetings; let us work
Oil. until we get to the end of the row and then
thO" Lord 1esus will call us to that grand
meeting of the p:eneral assembly and church
of the first born where we can and will cea~e
from these labors, and talk over the past and
rtjoice together for ever more. For one I
eare not to repeat these meetings but to repeat as ofteb as lIeed be the !toad things
that have bien said and done. Yes, repeat
rapidly our efforts to do good in prea~hing,
exhortation, teaching publicly and from house
to house, this is what needs, repeating. Thil
.Apostles an~ evangelists neYer had time to
hold a State M~et1Dg,they were too busy.
T. N GAINES.

result. TeachersllDd helps have been giYb,.
in the church fot tlte building up of;the bodJ.
Paul directed Timothy to teach the things .."
had Ip,ar~ of him to fJlithful men 'wt.
should. teach others,and thus has the matto,
the e;ood things, been repeated, from OIlt
generation to another, till the present. F~:W
men can live in the faith, when iielated from
these good thingl',-the
repetition of thllm
becomes a nece.J1ity. Bro. G's. life together
with that of every other preacher's, is proQf
of this. Preachers have but little advanta311
in this respect over other people. They too
need encouragen::ent. They go sometimemany iniws to meetiDi to see some brother
!lndheat bim preach,aDd return with renewecl
zeal, thank God and take courae;e. .An iD-'
terchange of thoughts and views in generlli,fl'
tbe experience of each other in their fields of
labor, together with the free, social and chc"
stian converastion with brethren alld siste)'ll'
irf general who attend these meetings, greatlY
assist the preacher in his efficiency for good..
This is the object of the contemplated mee)ing. We want to see each other, make eacn
other's acquaintance, hear each other speak,
.and rejoice together preparat6ry to grater uft '
fullljess, and to that grand meeting whither
weare all hastening, which will far surp •
the largest meeting ever held here, Vlhetht!r
state or otherwise. It)s aplessed prlt:)lege God has given us to meet'together and
exhort one another., Let us not#ellpise it.
.
1). T. W.
REMARKS.-It will nqt do to oppose every
thing that bas been abused. The church itself
AN INFANT IMMERSED!
has been abused by misguided and injudicious
CHRISTIA~ LIBERTY, Ind" May 3, '117.
men, but that will not justify us in neglecting
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT.-Bro. Sweeney, of
her. Bra Gaines cares not to repeat these
meetings, but to repeat as often as need be Cincinnati, preached nearly two weeks :tIl
Washin~ton, Ind., and railled quite a stir
the g'oodthings said and done. Well,that is the among tne sects. Afterward.9 seven Methoobject of the proposed state,·\mlleting. To dists demanded. immer&ion at theQ,'lDds of
encourage ane strengthen each!&ther in our their PTAacher; and one was an inft'At; i.ts
works of faith and labors of lo,e, is certainly father made the demand for it I Yes, sir, th~
a good thing. Preaching brethren often ne~d Metho1J ..p,reachPCdid
~
encoura'gement just as, other brethren. We
all know howg1lod and cheering it is to meet
TIME FOR THE STATE :\'lEFTING.
:BRO.WRIGllT.-l,think
th¢"5th of Jtln •.
together and preach to and exhort one another. Bro. Ga.muhas cheered the hearts and would be as early aspraeticab1e'to meet, .It
will be between c'oro planting and harvest.
revived the spirits tJf many a brother and The meeting will have necessarily to b.
Rister by tb.egooa things he has said from the preliminary; so that we cam meet again ,ta
stand; and ~eY1Uinself 4as, no doubt, been October. Let an agree as to time and pla~'
l\'reatly benefittlllchv the warm exhortations 1 am not selfisb. I only proposed this as ceDWeare repairing our bouse here, <l,nd
.or intelligent bretlp;en. The Lord has made tral.
will be ready for the 5tb of June, and will e~
liS in this respect dependent upon one anothtend a cordial welcome to all tbat will attend.
Yours truly,
1, R, FRA'Mi:.
er. Anciently 'theytpat
feared the Lord
LeXington, Mo.; May 4, 2867.
Rpalceofteno.~e to another, and good was the
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'1,'" RELIEF

FOR THE, ~ESTITUTE~
ANaWER TO lNQUJRIE~JfreqllenV
inquiry>
;d.~ .
i&made of us by letter f~;p&rties'
at a di.",
L1B~'lt, CLA1tCO., Mff.; Aprilf'l,'61'.
~
I'
•
~o.
D~'T. WR~G1iT.....•.Havin~ heard th'ro' tMce i;Brefer-enee tothe:}»'ice
anu qua Ity 04thtl'C1ll'iatian . Pioneer of tbe di>stl'f8lJ·in vat- .land, and the state of Bociel.y, and thingt
",.1i.~rtiolls.of'
the' Soutb, the bretltren- at 'l~eDerally in this section of the Sta.te'. W.
I4Pn~t G~lead, Clay Co., Mo., h~ve raised a .have not the time nor the facta' in pOlsessio!li
4IOntl'lbuhon .of fifty dollars, which w.e eend 'often to give the. deeired· intormation.
We;
:9\).,. to be sent byyan' to whatever pomt you '
....
lp.your JUGgihent; ma,y think it most nee lied. refer all mqulrers
m thiS respect, to Lan(i
11&.• ay the. Lord incline our, 1I.ea.r.ts to aid the Agents,.who89 .~s
we publis,lil on the covel"
4~essed
wherev,er t~ey matP,e.
of the Pioneer, viz.: Mansur & McGuire, and
Y1>urs III t~.
~~~y
Me,MiIlen /Ir; N'Qrvi.lM.
For
informatiOlli
T. R; Th\.i[;$,' ~Efilers.
respecting.ChiIIicorlJiearnl
lands in this COUll'"
.
....
ty,ap.ply to either·of these gentleman.
they'
,~e have sent tend(,lllo.rs of thiS to. Bro. J a-re.re.liabl>eandwill
gi.:vecorrect information.
l': Walsh, of Newbern.e, Nor~h ..Caro\Jrtl, and For Thenton and Grundy county"we' refer' aU
~~,balallce
to the destitute dl.sclple!f~ North
toJ. H. Sb:allkli1'l. &- Cc>. Read their card::OD!'
41alilam'l, . care of L. C. Chisholm
&. Bro., the 2nd page of the cover.
They are worthy'
.t~scumbia
. .A;labama.
.Hllpe the amounts
and reliabte
men and brethl'en,
as is al'G'
~
reach theIr d~stlnahon safely and be re- John C. Howell, of Bethany', Harrison conn ••
o1!tved bY' the deshtute brethren.
ty • rea-d his card Oil. th:e 2nd' page of the
D. T. W.
co~er;
Thos. B. Wright,
Boonville,
Mo.
---.••
-' .•
!'~--~ee card on 4th page of the cover.
Person.:
waRtingjnformationabout
the country, will
<GENTAY COtTNTY., Mo., April 27, '00,
BJilO. D. T. WRIGHT.-The
appeal of Bre; d~ well to w-rite to these parties instead of UL
•• J, Tidwell atld Bro. Walsh
has reachel
D. T. W.
my feelings,
and affer two or three dayt
.
labor I have gathered
up $Hl which I ~.
• • .
.rot.ward: tOyOIl, requesting. vou to divide. it '. ERRATA.-No.12,
page 183 read Bi5h~
,
hetweeJ.l the two and s~nd It to them ass~W~~rlon;
instead of Henburton;
No. 13,
• '" a~posslb.1e.
If Ica,n gathe~ any more I will page 198, read,
Hurley;
No. 14, page ll19,
, '"",,. forward It. YOurs Iltthe bllssful hope,
.
r~
rewards ins~ad of names; also on page
I
GEO. W. HOPKINS,
221, re<lodTaney's Valley, inst~d· of Troye'.
We divided t'e: aboye' and sent five donars
Valley,
J. CREATH;
tlt'each OMRa directed, the' same day it came
to hand.
.,.,
D. T. W .

0A~

.:
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DIED, at her residence near Columbia, Mo.,
on 15th of April, MRS. MARY SlIIITH, widow
of Levi T. Smith, in the Sixty fifth year ot
GART:HA6E, Ill., May 7,1867.
her age. With her husband
she emigrated
from Scott county Ky., at an early day, and
DEA:R BRO. WiuGHT.-Bros.
Eades' and settled in Boon county, Mo., where she lived
I.G. Reynolds have just cloeed a meetin~ in to the day of hel death, respected by all and
C.olchestef. on the C. R & Q. Railroacl, which loved by t!iCl!e,.bo best knew her moral and
reenlt,d:'iJl'U2
additione to the small band of social worth .. ,J,Jer higheet encomium
is taat
Cbristt~i.'jn
that place.
Quite a number of· for forty odd years she was an humble, faith.
these were M:1Jtbodists;
ful christian.
With ber, as witb Paul, to
I will now give'a synopsis of the.!JtiOns
die was gain; for it was to leave a world,
report1Jd in the Pioneer, Christia •• '
'\clew, which for her had lost its cbarms, and' be at
. Christian
Standard and Morning Watc .,..for rest with Christ.
May her gl;illd children
the month of April, 1867;
who survive:her, cultivate ill tb,eigl1Yes the vilChristian Pio~,
••••.• '; • ••••• ..•• ••••
223 tues which a?orJl9d her'S.
J: K., R.
¥ilrnin~
Wabm; •••••• ~.;. ~•••••••••
1,150
Christian Review,' •••••••. ; ••••••.••••
1,406
Donations to help suetaillt~
tlu.licatio.
Ch~istiaustllndard~.ha:lf
the month, .• ~
of the Pioneer Weekly, recely;_~ing
the
"
Total number ,.... •• •••• ••••• ••.•
3135 week ending May J.2, 1867 :",'
REPORTS

FR'OM

T'HE BRETHREN

.

"0~"r

hvi_hall
.er ..added
tw~~illg
GnpQ' of

our bretbren would report thenum.
at their various, meetings.
His illand· encouraging
to read of the tritruth. Your brother in the one faith.
.
E. I. LA,Ml'T·ON.

Albert Shortwell,Frankfort,
Mo... •••• $2.50
R. Patterson, Leave.llworth, KlInsas ..• •• 2.0()
W. A. Templeman, Bethany,
Mo.....
1>.00
Jacob Coons, '\texico~ Mo .• ,'•• t. ..•••• 2.5Q
Mrs; L. A. HOlman, St.J:0fllphMMo.
2.OQ

PROVE ALLTHINbS:-aOLD

FAST THAT l'f':alCllI$iOOOfi.--'Biliit.!"
,

·t'

in

.!"

THe 'GOOD CONFESSION;
"
H'impii.s f4ith
JesU'Sj:astbll;gob'
~~ orqer the !ppr.e fully ~oden.ne '9\11' : pf"God;., '!tttl\ce.1Jeterll'aid' "hi0l':. ~rt
P.<1~i~~Qn.
a~~ to de.l,I\Ons~f~te tl1~ folly jthe C~P8t. tbe ~o~or:the'.HV!ng'G-~d:~'
otqplDi~llism, !lnd the Plleva!)geliq~t;An'll' the EthiQpian, 'l'beUe'Ve" 'lhat'
IW~fe llHdtendfjociell Qf ·lleQtJ.'aiiulis~" ,JesnsChrltt is'the~nof:(fod:"
Abel'
"'ll will ,pf~seo~ the.' rll~del~ ~j,h thQI!~:~n()1lesent-ebce;li>hti, th~,,~rns,l~.it~:'
V~talfa<:t~.a,~ trut48"anA obUg4tiori8" nmphan~y ~~{"Whbis'he
that'oYerinseperable frum the' GOODCOJ"J;SSI~~. fometht~ewQ1'ld, but h~' thatbelievelh
Tlle jmpfJlrtqllce ot991il(!llJei!)8'Chri~t;~hat JelltlBis tbe Sonofi God? 1
i,~v\lry. w;!ler6 reco~~ilW~. i~.J.~e ~~nv, ,2: It jmplie~f8litfiri hi,scdeatb',resnrT.esta~Ht.
''It hosooveJ::.'~copfeBs, reCtlOD,ascenSIOn, 'lindcoronatio~ ... Ii
lila J>efore D;leo, hjm ,~ilJ lcolltess nlllo ~~Hes ~ha~"the per-son. ~oDlei58iDg.reo I
b~foremy F:~ther wpo is' in he~wp, ~el\"elil~Im .IiS proph6'tipr.lel!lr,an~ kin·£,.
b.ut lYoQ"ever sQ&UdeTIyme' 1l~toli~~t sO'lm)Jhes, because' in, the gospel
men,him. ~l~o .wlll" J .<I,epy befor,e~,preaehed
by the.;ap()$Uesl, aU 'tbele faCts
Father ~hidl ,is in hea.ven.'
'. W~Q~' .~truthsl\:re
6Mentid elements.
We
e~er, therefore,. shan be I1shan~ed,ot. ~e,pi'ofess to ~~. ourselves nodar.him aft a
~nc:i of my wotli:'! in tWa adulterou!! l>od. prophet to, m<ltrllct us; asptiest to.take
swiul geB.~atiQn. pfhim also sh~ll .ihe awny-toblot
out our Sins· through .b18
sQnof w!ln be Ashl!.tped, when. hecome\h most. procious blood" aDd '&8 king to
jn the glory of tl;la F~ther wit\l' the ,nle ID us and over \Us. We prof(l8s
b,ply angels.' 'Fight ~hego~d. ~ghtof .0 be his disciples. ' We profe$$ th\\~
f.~th, lay hpld on etern,al. lIfe,. whe're- we wi'll deny, ollrselve~-that we will
~nto thOlJ art.also c~lted,. and4a~iprQJollow ,him. " We solemnly covenant
f,••ed ,a..g. .oodprofession,before
mliny "nd agree intheptese~of
G'~ialjd
wjtDe~~es.'
• Seei~g we ha,ve·Ii great the. elec~.·angels,· tbat Jesus' .ll'a.U·J)e
bjgh priest, who is pa~Bed into the pur teap~er > l~ader,Mad! !.h&captain of
~~ve!ll!r
J,esus the Ili;ln of God, let US pur salvation. Insht>11,w~ •.recognize
hpJq, f~~t ..O!!r professiol)~' "With the the awful, uthority of ~,jillu8trioQiI'
uloIl1hcouteli\:sil()Q .ill made unto sal va- oracle, which. w's ,\Utered'~'tbo Fathlioo:",
.
"
. ~r at t~e mouQt. oftransfiguritidn
~ow,let i~,be ~eme~l>erd, that the 'This
my belo\'o\,on:
"JUlAl1
terms cQn!e88;f.?1l and prOfession are, bolhaul:,'
.'
renderirlgs <>ft the Same original word: '
This being adJltitted, it ..will follow,that
'We confess that we are sinnf'rs :W'e
10 confeRs Chl'~8t,.lt,to,prOf~the,:hris.ae.tlysliy lam pop ••, a~'d" sinfQI;'all.~
~p religion, it 1!J.'.a,p ~ct of unllpellk;a.hle helpless. I need a lIa,ior-suehas
J',~
l~pOrtance~
Itt~4..blo'od :sitch as hilj:to take aWay nit'
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THE GOOD CONFESSION.
sins. Yes, this confession implies deep Jearn of him: that what he teaches we
convlctio~>of 8111"",",,:"bleeding
pdnitence. will understand, what he testJfies, we
Wliy i!hortldl,1slnner come to the great will believe, what he commands we will
p~sieian who doc8 not feel himself to obey. to·our ;best ability, the Lord being
be sick? or, who does not believe, that our helper.
by coming, he may obtain a cure 7
7. It is a tacit covenant with tbe'
4. It impl~e$faith in the Father:
church. It is saying to the chnrch, I
for, of necessity when. we, acknowlege beli~ve myself to be a disciple of ChrIst
J esusto be the Son of God, we ac- and I intend to live as one. Y: our God
'lmowlege God to be the Father. ofJeshall be my God; your prophet, priest
sUB. It, then not only embraces the and king shall be mine; your pcople
Son, but the Father also. It,reaches up shall be my people; your Lord's house,
to HIM of whom arc all thingll~'-G,Oq Lord's days. ordinances, privileges, imin Christ,reconciling
the. world unto munities-aU that is essential JO chris·
himself, to whom be glory everlasting. tianity sMll be mine. I will ,.~be,from
6. It implies faith iu the Holy Spirit,: henceforth, a man of the church-I
for the Spirit is the gr~at 'witness and willliye for him who died for ·me-who
advocate, \hrough the word, of the truth rose agaiil.
and excellency of christianity. Hence
S,Il has reference t~ the world.
the person wM has believed and con· It is saying to the world, I was one of
fessed, according to the gospel, is to be you, but I am one of you no longer. I
baptized in. the name of the Father. and can no longer live as you do, and as I
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
once lived. I am a new Cl'eature, In
6. Confession is a solemn covenant all the relations of lift', I am determinwith God. We arrive at this conclusion, ed to set you an example of holy living._
from the fact, IbM the person who be- I am on the Lord's side-l - believe on
lieves, confesscs, and is baptised,' is him-adore him-love him-serve him.
said to ' put on Christ. Now to<put on I am a soldier ofthe cross. I am no
one, or to Le clothed with one,' as says m~)fe of the llrmy of Satan. I hav.e enClark, 'ill to assume the person llsd listed for life. I have got the bountychara;;ter I)f that one: and th~y thut do the earnest of the spirit.
so are bound to apt his part, and to sus.
9. It is a renunciation or rep'Jdialain the character they have assumed. tion or all th,e powers of darknef's.
If
Tho profession of christianity is an as- Satan ever grins horribly a ghastly grin
sumpI1M of tbe character (.)1 Christ, of bitter anguish, it must be, when in
who has lE'ft us an example that we good faith, a regenerated
soul nlRkes
should fullow his steps.'
Again.: con. this good confession. He loses a cap\'(Hsioo, is represented by a marriage, tive. Another slave bas broken his
Eph. v,~ 25, 27: Rom. vii.,' 4. l\1arri. chaiu!!, Ilnd bounded from darlmess, into
age implicsll C()<venlln~"And the
light and liberty. 'Another trophy has
pel is itself a covenant, Heb. \.jji.~ 10, bt'en won by Prince Emanuel·AI,JOth11. A coyenant hus two parties. In er star adorns I,be crown of the Kmg:
the present case, God is one of the par- of . Glully. Another successful blow
ties-his profes~ingchildren the other. has beel} struck at the enemy of G<td,
We covenant thatwe will be dhciples and man,aud riglJeousness.
of J ems_chris'ians-that
we will
It is a cOnfe3E'ionwith the mouth, of

I
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THE GOOD CONFE8.SION.
what we believe in our hearts. 'If ri'ln questions, sometimes grossly false,
thou believest with all thy heart thou and in other cases, though possibly no.t
mayest.'
'With the heart man believ- false, ~:t so perfectly mystical or reConeth unto righteousness, land with the dite, as to be fa.r beyond the grasp of
m()ut1~ confession is made unto salva-' minds of ordinary capacity. They see
tion.' It is the confession of a faith in our practice that which leads baekto
which works by love-a faith which is the1@rm of Bound w01ds,' and away
not the mere assent of the understand- from their 'anxious seats,' and other huing. It is tile profession of a religion man device~:-that which, if universalWhICh takes hold of the whole manly practic;d, would raze to its founda ..
Ilot the head only, that would be too tion every sectarian super~tructure.
cold: llGt the feelings ooly-tk~se would They perceive thi.s, and, as they love
be too igno'.ant. But a religion that inordinately ·their OWndevices, hate our
unites head and heart- that combin1:ls practice, and misrepresent it.
ljght and heat--love and truth.
We have said that the sects build
In this view of the subject. how com. their churches upon frames, and .feelprehensive, how important is the chris- ings, and recOndite opinions. This is
tian confession! Ho\v solemn., how emphatically true of all tbo~l:l sects
weighty the responsibilities and <lbliga- which requirp.the relation of an expe.tions which cJnneet,themselves with it! rience. 'Do you jeelyourself,"
al!ks
How dark, in this respect, the minds of the preacher, "to be a great stnner f'
those who have laughed at qs because 'Yes.' 'Have you been serious on acwe ask candidates for baptism and the count of your sins for some time f'· Do
church but one question 1 All I is it a vou feel that if God were to send you to
most comprehensivp. question. Is it not hell ODaecoun t of your·sins, it would be
ody a divine question, but in.6.nitely just l' . 'Yes.' Do you love. God and
more pertinent and significant than all the people of God, and do you desire to
the experience eliciting, or pulse' feel- be among tbem?' 'Yes.' 'Isuppo~e
mg questions of aU the &ects. Tho~e you desire 10 be baptized?'
'Yes,'
who snP.er at it, meer at the wisdom pf These are, in sllbstance, and almost verGod-at the words of thoe Holv Spirit batim, the ,questIOns, whicb, wiihilJ a
-at a blood sealed condit;on of pardon! few years past, we have heard bap;ist
Now, suppose, a pprson to live in preachers ask candidates felr baptism.
subordination tli)the obligations of thIS It is probable) that in some sectionR,
profession. would he not adorn tbe doc- they also ask, 'Do you feel that your
trine of God onr Saviourf-would
his sins have been pardoned t' ~In this
character be excelled
that of any section, however, we have never hrard
stickler fOJ orthodoxy in the land? Why tbis qupstion asked. An<! lVemay add
then taunt us-why
sneer at us for that oHate years, ,"'e have hpard no
practicing a tel' the- primitive model? long experiences.
The days of long exWe will tell yOllwhy! The sects havtl
periences, ,eern to have been numberel'.l
departed from the apostolic confe-ssion
and
gone fLlrever. In our boyhood
-We rock on whIch 'Cl,rist built his
things
were very' diff",rent, And. in
church-they
have built on a confession
offfames and feelings, and on an avow- the recollectJ(JIl of thousand~, thing.
al ,ofcertain opinil'us relative to secta- were \'ery different. A mighty chang-It
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'l'RE GOOD CONFESSION.
has passed over the spirit of llaptist and the weakness of' God stronger than
drE1ams.
men! And remember,ttat'The
Lord
~t tho point before Us 1~ tbis~-Why plagued ~he people, because they had
I.sk thA above questions1 They do not worsbippedthe calftbat Aaron hildmad9.
imply, the one hundredth part as mucb
But, reader permit us, before we
as the good confession. If a person be· close, to inform you, that in so far as the
lieves with all hill hea,rt, he feels him- moat of the sects are concerned, thero
self to be u.great sinner-is serious on is grt>atly more noise than realtty in
account of his sins.,..-feels the justice of their opposition to us, on account of
his con'lernnation-loves
God and, his the principles upon which we receive
p~ople-says, See, here is water, what persons into fellowship. The Baptists
doth hinder me to bd baptized l' 'Why have, in more instances than one, im.
then" 'tinker'-pardon
the expression portuned our members to join them, aI...•.the believjpg penitent with untaught though they knew at the time, that the
quel!tion~? Why not say at once, 'If person8 importuned had not only been •
thou believest with all thy heart thou baptized for remillsion, but cherished
mayest l' Ah! but in this there is no those peculiar views, on account of
humanism!
They must add a little of whicht some years ago, hundreds of OU1'
their own wisdom to it! They must brethren were excluded from Baptist
model it il)to their own image bofore churches. And our Methodist brethren
they: can look upon it with complacency! very explicitly tell us (Dis. p. 77,) that,
, Improvement upon God's plan is indica· "rhere is only one condition previously
tivj:l of uncommon shrewdness.
Thus required from those who desire admis·
have men acted with divine inlltruc· SiOllinto our societies-a desire to flee
tion~, In every generation, since the he· from the wrath to come.' The Presbyginning of the w,orld.
tcrjans, we doubt not, would take al·
But bll,das lllis is, we do not deem it \ most any -our respectable members,
quite so prepos.ler:ous, as to ask an ig. -WIthout squeezing tbem very closely
llorant African, orau ignorant youth, I with the questions of the longer or shortwhether ho believes the doctrine of the er catechism! They might, perhaps,
Trinity-the
eternal d.ectJOn-the eter- wish, in order to savc appearances, to
nal sonship-the eternal justificllolion- put som~ drops of a nonessential on
the total depravJly-the effectual calling tneir foreheads; butl depend upon it,
-the final perseverallce-:-the eternal they would make the door of their
dc,'ress. What do such per!lOlls know church tolerably wide rather than fail to
of such things? Nothing! positively get them in. The sectarian
uproar
nothing'! As well might the school- against us, IS l&stly tor popular effect;
master ask the urchin, v::bocan ~carcely and, like an empty wagoo, running
stammer through his alphabet whether down a rocky hill, is the more Doisy in,
tho earth is flat, or angular, or globular, the ratio of its emptiness. But God
au OJlate spheroid; argive h1lTla diS- will overrule it for the pIIomQtion of
&ertation on the principles andintrica~
primitive christianity.
cies of conic sectiuns. God's order is,
To conclude. •Let us hold fast the
first" MILK; s~condly, sTRONGMEAT. Ye profession of our faith'-not .opinions"lordly wise, go ye, and learn,' that the without wav:ering"-'for he is faithful,
foolishl;JC3Sof God, is. wiser than men, who has promised.
Let us consider one
I
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THE COUNTERFEIT DETECTER.
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16, 16, when Ananias was directed to
him he said, why do you tarry there 7
that ill. why do you agonize and mourn
longer?
As you have slncerely ·}jelieved and repented--the two indispensihle qualifications to the command.
A. RAINES. "arise and be baptized and wash away
thy sins calling on the name of the
Lord," Thus he had the infallible word
THE COUNTERFEIT DETECTER.
of the Bani, Directer; thus he hall. the
As in currency, a genuine bank note genuine rdigion. and his happy feelings
or coin must be issued before it cao be followed liis obedience and forgiveness.
counterfeited.
So a true religion must Go,' believing penetent, and do likewise,
exist before it can be counterfeited.
and mourn no longer. Do not be de·
Since christianity has been establish- ceived into a false hope by 0 little ani·
ed there have been many devices of mall/Fox fire,"
.
the Devil to destroy it, and to delude
The second marks by which the
poor sinners by counterfeit religions: counterfeit religion can be detected is the
bence the .waruing cry: ,. beware of promise of the witness of the SpIrit to
counterfeits."
But the true issue can dIsobedient Sinners.
be de~ected by the Bank Dp.tecter,
"The Spirit itself beareth witness
which our Lord mad€l; namely the with our spirits,-the spirits of chriStians
word of God.
j
we are the children of God,"
Is a penitent sinner seeking evidence
The divine Directer
promised his
of pardon 1 Is he asking the moment- Holy Spirit to those who love him and
eous q uest,ion asked by believing mourn- keep bis copman dments. But never
ers on the day of Pentecost, "what shall to persons out of hi~ church or Kingdom.
I do ?"
Then the word of the Apostle "1 will pray the Father and he will give
furnishes the certain and satisfactory you another Comforter,-the
spirit of
answer; "Repent and be baptised ev- truth. whom the world cannot receive.
ery one of ,You 'in the name of Jesus
Will the Holy Spirit dwell in an unOhrist, for the remission u( sins, and clean . heart?
It strives with and
you shall receive the gift of the Holy knocks at theIr hearts; but not till they
Ghost." See Acts ii. 38.
oper; them and obey Christ, does he enThis is the genuine. TlJe counter- ter. Because ye are sons God hath
feit answer to sinners is "agonize,"
sent forth the spirit of his son into your
wrestle on in angUIsh, till you grow hearts, crying Abba, Father."
The
weary, or get some false hope, not Spirit operatcS' upon sinners through
founded on God's promise; or give up the instrumentality of hi:'!word regenin disgust and dispair.
erate them, and, ,,;hen this IS effected,
•. Beware of counterfeits," Also see heenters, and dwells there. s() long 88
the conversion of Paul for the marks of thev contin ue to love God.
the genuine, see Acts xxii. 16. !:I.e be"Of his own will begat he us by the
lieved, repented and prayed three days, word of truth." The device of t~e Devil
not knowing the conditions of pardon is in deceiving the ignorant sinner witb
appointed by the Lord, see Mark xvi . the belief that he is converted and b1S
another, to provoke to love and to good
works; not fo'rsaking the a~sembling
of oursel ves together, as the manner of
tlome is; but exhortmg one one another;
and flO much the more as yo see the day
appr.oaching.' Heb. x., 23, 25.
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THE BA.TTLE

BETWEEN

.:\lETHODISM

AND

BAPTISTISM.

.the Jewish and christiandi~pensationr
~raditjon, circumcision
and household
baptism.
Saint somebody
with a lor;g
arm stretching
across two or three hundred years received it from the apostles)
;and another somebody received.it from
that saint somebody, and so it has come
on down to this time. The first article ill
the g-ospel of papists and all paidoLaptists practically
is baptism, or sprinkling a few drops of water in a child's
face. without faith, knowledge.
reason.
repentance
or any thing else, except
and yet strange to tell these
Another device-and.
as Paul said, tradition:
are the people who cnarge us with ma"weare
not ignorant of his devices--is
in raising a false cry, by calling the king a Saviour of bapti:~l, I wish here'
upon our brethren the negenuine
religion found in the Bible, to impress
counterfeit.
cessity of first binding
the p~idoes to
Thil:l is like that other ruse of his in prove infant sprinkling from the New
instead of the four things
trying to make peoplo believe that E;is Testament
Satanic Majesty is a counterfeit
myth. named above: Because if proved from
the New Testament
we will believe it
Alas! for his devices.
and practice it. All ~he creeds say it
Exam.ine
carefully
and prayerfully
the Bank De.tecter-·'The
words,
says is an ordinance of the Ncw Testament.
Christ, that I have spoken', shall judge If I wu'e going to debate the suhject of
with them, the fir; t thing 1
YOU at the last day.-"Blessed
are they baptism
.that do his commandments;
fQr .they should do, would be to bind my opponent to prove it from the New Te~tashall have right to enter into the city."
ment alone.
He should not go to the
Reader, "beware of counterfei!.",
Old rrestameut,
nor :0 fhurch
hiBtOry.
J. R. F.
but contine' himself to the New 'resta--- .•.•.
---ment alone.
A few rlrop3 of water beTHE BATTLE
BETWEEN
METHfore faith, and repentance IS asign and
ODISM AND BA.PTIs1'rSM.
seal of regeneration
and remiSSIOn of
Or, some Strictures on the Judaism, the Cir- sms.
See the diEcipline article bapti,m.
cumcision, the Traditions and Infant R.antism
They ha.re more faith in a few drops of
of TIMOTHY C. FROGGE, of the Louisville
Cenference,
Hartford, Ky., 1854. By Eld. J. water tban we have in all the waters
CREATH, of Palmyra, Mo .• 18li7.
of the earth.
Before
w., grasp tbis
"Sirs, )'01\ know by thir craft we have cur
wealth."
(Demetrius,
a silversmith.
Acts fourth pillar of this temple of anti-christ)
xix. 25.)
we shall make a few statements:
First
[Continued from page 250.]
the New Testament
was written in the
Greek
lariguage, which is now a dead
INFANT nAPTIsM.
language.
No person in the New TestaInfant
Bapluim
is more fortunate
than most other things, because it hils ment ever asked the meaning Qfbaptism,
lour leg~ to stand on while others have \'I hleh is proof positive that it wai!o tiS
only tWJ legs.
It has the sameness of well understood by the bearers of John

tbe, comfortor,without
obeying the law of
pardon.
"Be not deceived, God is not mock·
ed."
The Devil's device IS that God
gives thp, "seal, of the Spirit".to him
who merely bolieves or prays;
while
Christ says, He that believeth
and is
baptzed-repentance
includcd-shall
be
saved or pardoned
1'he false coin from the '''Devil's
mint," consists in taking' the children's'
bread, as Christ said, and gtving it to
the dogs."
.
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the !mmerser, Christ and the apostles bonest and infidel person. If ail the
as any word they used, tbAy never de- christIans in Asia and Africa embracing
bated the question.
Third Moses, the Greek church of se'venty millions,
Christ and Paul say that-in the mouth and one third of the Christians inEu,of two or three witnesses e"ery word rope, testify that the action is immershall be proved. the way therefore to sio~, or else all thes~ christians lie, and
prove the mean 109 of baptism is by if all these christians lie, then we can·
competent witnesses.
Fourth
King not prove any thing; if we' do not be·
James who had the Common Version lieve all these Christians, then we would
made, forbid lhe translatIOn of baptizo nOt believe one from the dead. Dr.
which is a Greek word, and it is there- Wall says further, baptizing in ancient
fore a transferred, or untranslated word times was by immersion: this is S0 plain
what is called anglicized. It is com- and clear, from an infinite number of
pounded of seven letters, SIX are Greek of rassltges, that one cannot but pity the
letters, the seventh is a Roman or Lat- weak endeavors of such paidobaptista as
in €, we then have baptized iI.stead would maintain the negative of it, voL
qf the Greek verb baptizo, we use e in 2. 581. In the Greek church baptism
the place of the Gr~ek Omega, the last IS performed by immersion which is reo
letter in the Greek alphabet. All na· repeated thTed tj,i1es.' The Greeks sO
tions understantl their own language firmly believed that sprinkling water
bettcr than foreigners can do, this is rea- on the head among us is not suf·
80nable. The Grccks understand Greek flcient for b~ptism, that they rebaptize
better than the English do, and we un- the Latin8 who embrace their commun·
derstand English better than the Greeks ion. Tourneforts Voyages vol. 1, page
do. Doctor Wall, an Episcopal histc)ri- 132. Schleusner's Lexicon( Greek, says)
an of baptism, of the last century, has baptizo is to immerse, to dip, to plunge
written the most learned work in Chris- 10 water. J. Parkhurst Greek Lexicon
tendom on that subject, and he in: the says, baptizo means, to dip to plunge to
seoond volume of his work and at page immerse; Scapulas Greek Lexicun lays
376, testifies as follows: "The Greek the word Baptizo means to d!p, to plunge
church in all its branches, doe~ sti.ll use into; Doctor George Campbell, D; D. S.
immersion." All the christians in A,sia, S. F. R. 'So of the Royal Society of Edall in Afri,;a, anG abQut one third part inburgh Scotland, a Presbyterian say~
of Europe immerse. Infant baptism, baptizo both 10 sacred authors and in
part 2, chap. ix. page 477, He wrote classic signifies to dip, to plunge, to
his history in defense of infant immer· immerse. Note on Matth. viii. 11, Four
sion; not sprinkling.
Is Dr. Wall a Gospels. Anciently those who were
competent witness in this case ~ He is. baptlzed, were immersed, aud buried in
Does he tell the truth t He does. Do water, to represent their death to sin,and
the Greeks under~tand tho meaning of then did rise out of the water, to signibapto anli!baptizo, better than all the fy thereupon a nelV life, and to tbese
Methodist
preachers in Obristendom customs the apostle alludes in Roms. vi.
can Jo? Yes. Do the Greeks immerse? 2, 6. ArchbIshop Tillotson's worke,
Yes. Then the question is settled in tbe vol. 1, page 479, Immersion was remind of every
honest man.
No ligiouslyobserved
by all chri~tlans, for
amount of evidence caD satisfy a dis- thirteen centuries,

and was chan/;{edin-
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to spri,nlding withQut authority from Ihe
"u!hQrQf this institution.
It were to
be wished. th~tth,e <;.usitomwere again
in~eneI:~1 u~e. D.r. Whitby's commen.
tar,Yon ~omansvi.,4.An
Episcopalian
&ga.in. The learn~d Mesheim in' his
churcll his\o~y, century,. I, part 2 se.ction
8eays: Th.e sacrament of baptism, was
adminis,tered in this <;enturywithout the
public assemblies in places appohted
and p,repare,d for the purpose, and was
performed by immersion of the whole
body in the baptismal font." Again
century 2,he IIltys: The persons that
were to be baptized, after they had reperIled the creed were immersed under
water .. In the Presbyterian Assembly
of 41 DiVines COPvened at Westminis.
ter, near London, A. D. 1841, the sub·
ject ~f ba,ptlsm was hereby debated for
saverd days, {lnd finally decided by a
vote of 25 fo.r !,!prinkling, and 24 for imtnersioD.. And even this small majority
Was obtlj.ined, by the earnest request of
Doctor Lightfoot who had influence in
that Atlsembly. Doctor. Brewster's article on baptism Edir.burgh Encyclope.
dia aPresb;perian.
All partieil immersed tll1 the year 1311, when Pope Leo,
in the council of Ramli.ud declared dipping or sprinkling indifferent. Bristifh
Rubieh under head baptism. In Horn's
introduction vel, 2, page 208. Here are
some twenty versions enumeruted, an·
cient and modern, they all render bap.
tizo to dip, to plunge, immerse. And
last through not least, the Oracle and
founder of Mr, Frogge's Methodism,
John Wesley, s'ays on Roms. vi. 4, we
Ilfe buried With him by baptism, alIud·
illg to the ancient manner of baptizing
by immersion. I 'could fill a small vol·
ume with such quotations from the most
learned authorities in Christendom, papistical and protestant,but it is useless, I

AND BAPTISTISM.

mel'S to this number with:iuch an array of
learned authorities as these and DUO
hundred more, in one scale, and the
modeJ;n ignorant sectarian clergy in the
other, how much do these clergy weigh?
comparatively nothing. To hear ignorant men speaking about the mode of
baptism by sprinkling .and pouring, is
like the mode of sitting hy standing,
and the mode of standing by lying do~n.
It excites a man's pity and .disgust for
su~'h ignorance or wickedness or both.
Are such men fit to teach what they do
not understand 1 All the .batterries of
all the sects in christendom are hurled
against God's ordinanc.e and in favor of
a human tradition. If it requires these
things, according to popular teaching
to constitute baptism, then who has been
baptized 1 All that I ever heard said
on this subject, is compri8ed in two
points, first no one knows what baptism
is, secondJy it,. is nonel!~ential, a Illere
bodily act. It is the most essentIal and
nonessontial word in our ianguage or
any other. It is essential to papacy
and sectarianism.
Destroy infant baptism and antichrist will totter and fall.
Immersion like gold and silver IS good
coin the world over, sprinkling like
t>hinplasters is only good in places,. with
the church of Rome and her daughters.
In all the New Testament not one instance of infant baptism or infant· membership can be found, or even intimated.
I ask significantly how can paidobap.
tists hope to demolish Romanism, while
they :;:trive to perpetuate b their own
organizations, the keystone of the whole
system of papacy: the chief instrument
which brought it into eXlstence,and will
inevitably builtl it up agam, the samjl
in substamce if not in Dame 1 I wish
it distincly understood that all I say is
directed against mfant baptism itself,
and not so much against those who pra(could add Luther and Calvin and Chal· etice.
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STATE MEETING.
of the grent community of commuDitor~
.
-the Kmgdom of Christ. These con·
lam glad that the proposition for Ii. ferences or eomentators did not presume
conventiun of the Christian Church~s in to regulate the indiVIdual disripline or
Missouri meets with a bear\y resporise. doctrines of any individual congregaThe objects of the meeting, as is lIug- tion. They were entirely inde,pendent a.
gested, cannot, dare not, be of alegil'!- respects these.
lative character: legislation ~ot~ in docThatJluch
meetingb
have
been
trine and discipline is the prerogative abused, even among Gurselves, is doUbtof our only Lawgiver and sovereign, our less true. But what corrgregattnh&s
reigning Lord, Loyalty to him inhibIts not erred both in doctrine and discilegislation: we cannot be guilty of high pline 1 "To err is human; to forgive
treason against our King, His laws divine. The error is in the fallibility
and stames are all in the christian code, of man; not in the infallibility of the,
the New Testament.
Therefore, we rule or law of the church. Shall we 11.1may dismiss all fears and apprehensions low childish fears to deter us from ac·
as to the infrhlgements of our general complishmg the great good of general
meetings and societies on the legislative eo-operation, consultation and action r
prerogative.
nut united effort; concert Brethren, don't let either young men,or
of Missionary action, the cultivation of men in their dutage, frighten you by
christian sociality, mutu~l consultation prejudice or passion. Let reason-calm
fo; the general good, are
among reason' and truth uni~ed with a moB'tarIlome of the desJrerblo objects of suclJ dent desire for the succe 5Sof primitive
conventions. Does anyone ask for au- christianity and the salvation of perishthority and precedent for such meet- Ing souls, direct and stimulaleto ac ..
ings? Was not Luke chosen by the tion--uait~d to general aCtion. Mischurch 1 II And we have sent the broth- souri-beautiful
Missouri-with
her
er whose praise is in all the churches;
teeming population, her enterprise, her
and who moreover, was chosen by the goldea oppertunities,demands ooncentrachurches as our fellow traveler with tion of effort. Now iSll critical time
this gift." 2 Cor. 8. 19. A coming to- for onr cause. The enemy is at work;
gether, or concurrence is essential to a parlyism is alert; Romanism wily and
choice. The Messengers of the church- audacious as ever. Brethren, know the
es were the representatIves
of the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
churches. Epaphroditus was the mes- though he was rich for 0111' sakes he be•.
senger, or one sent dy the Philipi - arne poor that we might be ric.h.
litO church to minister to Paul's
neces- Shall we not esteem it a peculiar prlvsities. 2. Cor. xxv. 4, 14. I'There ilege to co-operate with him in a world'.
gifts -and contributions are called a salvation? An immortal soul now to
sweet odor, are acceptable sacrifice, Christ will be a. resplendent gem to
well pleasing to God." The Apostle sparkle in your crown through eternit,.
John indites seven letters to the Angels .IThey that turn maoyto righteousnesll,
or Mel!lli!en~ersof the seven churches of shall shine as the stars forever and
Asia Minor.
ever."
Jl R. F.
Thesi churches were doubtlessaccua· ' REMAtla:S.-lt illltraBge what fondnellSmen
tomed to convell' and consult as parts evincetor scriptural precedents, and yet ap-
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ply them to other purposes. The precedents
drawn from the labors of Paul and these messengers of the churches are now quoted for all
kinds of co-operative meetings religiously,
and are brought in as pooofs that ~churches
.can co-operate. That they can co-'Operate if
they will, and that too, under the sanction
of the Head of the church, in the same way
and fur t.he same object that the~e New Testament worthies did, none will call in question. Then, why is it not done? Why have
we no Pauls and messengers like his co-laborers, canvassing the churches, co llecting their
liberality for the poor saints south who are
, now starving like those in the days of Claudius Caesar? Why not follow these scriptural examples instead of quoting them as authority for other objects? If it be s9.id they
are followed, we ask for the record? Why
Ilot publish the names of the churches and
their worthy messengers, if there be any such?
There is no impropriety in ostentation like
this. The Lord has honored and immortalized these Corinthian and Macedonian churches
together with others by publishing what they
did in the New Testament.
.
We publish men and measures, the like of
which could never have found a favorable
notice on the pages of the inspired record.
This is the first instance in our~country we
have ever had of carJying out literally, and to
the letter, the Lord's plan of co-operation.
Why iii it not done? We confess to a feeling
of shame, when we see the conduct of the se
New Testament worthies quoted at a time
like this, and used as authority for other purposes instead of Q,eingimitated. I am in fa.
\'01' of a meeting of the brethren,
as contemplated, for no other purpose than to increase
our devotion and zeal in the Master's service.
I long to see my brethren in the Lord, hear.
them converse, sing, and pray together, and
talk their labors over. Strangers in an enemy's land, and away from our eternal home,we
should seek each others company, and rejoice
together. But while anticipating the happiIless of such a meeting. I can but think of
the destitution and suffering of the poor saints
south, especially when I see these instances
of co-operation quoted instead of being followed. It iil not too late yet; the suffering
still continues; who will take the field, Paul
like, and receive the blessing. Happy and
tbrice blessed will they 'be who find it in their
h1l81'tSto do so.

Let as many churches a~ will, co-operate in
this work and send such brethren as their
messengers to every congregation throughout
the land. This will be scriptural work, work
upon the Lord's plan, w(lrk that will be rewarded by the Great Head of the Church, and
work that none can gainsay. But whatever
isdene should be done quickly. Such messengers could, under the authority of the church
or churches, announce their course of travel
that all may be in readiness, and the entire
state canvassed within a few days.
D.T.W.
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THE SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY.
NO. I.

Bao. WRIGHT: It is my purpose" with
your permission, to write a series of consecutive articles in the Pioneer, in which I shall
try to impress upon the churches' of Christ,
the great obligation they are under, to contribute to the support of t heir preacher, and
I think I shall adduce a sufficiency of positive
scriptural authority in the New Testament to
sustain me in this, without having to rely upon any inferential deduction, figurative expressions, or parabolic teachings for that
purpose. I hold, then, that it is of divine
appointment, that the church of Ghrist should
support its ministers.
"'rVefind that when Christ first sent forth,
the Twelve OD a short excursion, while he
was with them, in order, as it were, that
these newly fledged eaglets might try their
wings, before he should be taken from them,
he gave them this charge: "As ye go, preach,
saying, the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the
dead, cast out devils; freely ye have received,
freely give. Provide neither gold nor silver,
nor brass in your purses, nor scrip for your
journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor
yet staves,for the workman is worthy of his
meat." The Savior could have given them
power to supply themselves by miracles, every day, had he so intended it, for he, who
raised money from the bottom of the sea, in
the mouth of a fish, to pay the ,cor,tribution
required of them, could, in a moment, have
filled their purses with enough to defray their
expenses, had he not.ordained that those to
whom they ministered should entertain an-!
supply them free of charge. We find, also,
the Apostle writing-to the Corinthian Church
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upon this subject as follows: "Who goelh a the disciples of Christ. Says this Apostle,
warfare any time at his own charges? Who "In Thessalonica, ye Philippians sent once
planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of the and again to my necessity. Not that I desire
fruit thereof; or who feedeth a flock, and 'a gift; but I desire fruit that may abound to
eatheth not of the milk of the flock? Say I your account. But I have all and abound; I
these things as a man, or saith not the law am full, having received of Epaphrodites the
the same also? For it is written in the law things which were sent from you." Even in
of Mos e's, thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of Corinth, where the Apostle received nothing
an ox that treadeth out the corn. Doth God from the church he served, he was assisted
take care of oxen, or saith he it altogether by churches at a distance.' He says, "I robfor our sakes 7" For our sakes, no doubt, it bed other churches. taking wages of them, to
'was written, that he that plougheth should do you service. And when I was present
plough in hope; and he that thresheth in with you, and wanted, I was chargeable to no
hJpe, should be partaker of his h ope. If we man; for that which was lacking to me, the
ha ve ministered unto you spiritual things, is it brethren who came from i\iaccedonia supa great thing if we shall reap your carnal plied."
But the question arises, How much ought
things? If others be partakers of this power
over you are not we rather? Nevertheless, we the Church to pay to have the Gospel preached
have not used this power,but suffer all things, to them? I might answer this question in a
lest we should hind~r the gospel of' Christ? few words, by inquiring, how much that
Do ye not know that they who minister about church would take, by the year, to do without
holy things live of the. temple? And they the preaching of the word of God to them?
who wait at the alter are partakers with the (If how much would that cJlUrch be the loser,
altar?
E~en so hath the Lord ordained, that were she deprived of the ministrations of the
they who preach the Gospel, should live of Gospel of Christ for one year? Could th'ey
the GospeL" 1 Cor. ix. vii, xiv. I know. in- be hired to forego the benefits and pleasure •.
deed that it is objected, that Paul himself. is of its heavenly instructions-its elevatingancl
?n exception to this rule. But for what rea- soul-saving lessons? To determine how much
'on did Paul make himsclf an exception to a church should pay to her preacher, we
that which he declared the Lord ordained must compare the service8 of ministers with
should be the general practice?
Because those of others who benefit society by their
there were some, among the first churches, talents and their toils. Mental services arE>
who being illy affected towards his person, adjudged worthy of a higher recompense
than those of the mere physical; because they
his ministry, and doctrine, would haveseized any opportunity to charge him with sinis- demand the exercise of the higher qualities
ter motives. He determined, therefore, to of our nature, aud are more difficult of procut off all occasion, from them who desire curement than mere muscular force. If then,
occasion, that wherein they glory, they may the recompense given to physicians and lawbe found even as we." 2 Cor. xi. 12. Who yers for the benefits of their intellectual lais it I ask, now under the Gospel light of the bors tous, be the standard, I ask whether
nineteenth century, and a loem!:>erof a Chris- mimsters are not entitled to a corresponding
tian Church, can require his Illin:ster to imi- ratio for their talents and usefulness? When
tate the Apostles, in thus declining to receive a congregation engai(es a person to preach
lIUpportfrom those to whom he miniflters, for them, they should giye him enough to enwitbout making the admission,. that he imi- able himself and family to support themselvell
tates the ill.disposed persons who view the in such a way, as will permit him to minile
ministry and the gospel with an eyil eye, and with themselves and the congregation for
whom he thinks it promotive of the cause of which he labors, without exciting in their
the Redeemer, to reduce to a state of volunta- minds or his own, reflections on his poverty.
ry lIlartyrdom, in order that he may enjoy Yet there are some persons 'rho would b.
his .labors free of char~e.
But after all, it was only at certain inter- shocked at the boorish appearance and. sparnls, and in particular places, taat Paul la- city of dress in their minister or his family,
bored, working with his own handa to minis- while the slightest rldlection might convlll••
ter to his wants. For we read m@atdistinctly
of the contributions made to his support by them th 'J.t, they had never contributed thaI;
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next, 1867. I also preached in the adjacent eounties, in New London,
Frankfort,
Houston,
LaGrange, Canton .and in Monticello. Lewis eount1:
Missouri, where I first settled when I caine to Missouri. Besid. es the trac. ts aIr.ead.'YnOtlce,d and specified and publi$):led in otKPedodicals.
I have by me
at present a nUmber of Manuscript books, skeleton
Serm9Qs" ~eflil pieces, ,sowe <Jfthem large, one aD
the destrnction of Jerusalem by the Itoman ",rmies,
and on various subjects-'-one on Conversiontone
on
the ,way of a sinner's acceptance with God.
n those
years whell I was at home I was want to fast twice
a week, on Mondays and Fridays.
Fo.sting is good
for the health
and devotion.
Fasting puts an
edge on onr devotions.
Our Master-"this
kind
goes' not out, except by, fo.sting and prayer."
Fo.sting is tuuch negle.eted by the re!lgionists
of this
ago, and they have substituted in its place dancing.
rovoling, frolicking,
feasting, gambling,
holdins'
fairs to get money, enthusiasm, periodical religious

The year 1849-50. At the close of the last numl1er
I was speaking of tile Papistical
and Episcopal
priests in St. Paul City, Minnesota.
Under the law
of Moses, priests offered sacrifices of ~easts and othIll' things at the door of the
Tabernacle
and Solomon's Temple.
They never preached once. Now
Catholic and Episcopal pliests never offer a beo.st,
but preach altogether.
The priests uuder the law fits, convulsions, human institutions, inventions,
The great, the wise
were taken from the tribe of Levi, and family 9f speculations and traditions.
and good of both Testaments fasted much and often.
Aaron.
From what tribe are Papistica'! and Epissuch as M9ses, J oshna, Elijah, Hezekiah,
J ehoshaoopal priests taken from?
Christ was a priest after
the order of Melchisedcek.
After what order of ~hat, David, tne pious J eW8, Daniel, the prophets,
J2riests are our modern priests from?
Paul sayS Hzra, Nehemiah. Mordecai, aU the eminently pious
the LeviticaLpriesthood
is changedaud
the law reg- under th.e Mosaic econQmy. Our Savior wo.s temarkable for his fasts,-John
the Immerser and his
ulating it. What law governs our modern priests?
MarOur modern Sectarians say Christ WitS immersed to disciples, the apostles, the original christians,
all who have come through
qualify him for his priestly office. Mathew sal's he tyrs, oonfessors~and
great tribUlation
and have washed their robes and
was immersed to fulfil all righteousness,
and John
This
says. That he might be tuade manifest to Israel or made them white in the blQod of the Lamb.
is an "theistical age, ••••phaticaUy
an infidel age,
the Jewish uation.
Therefore am I come immersmnrders by wholesale and retail, robbery, plunder,
ing. Are we to believe the Evangelists or Sectarifornicaans?
Our modern priests instead ,of offeriug sacri- drunkenness, gambling, stealing,-adnltery,
ces,-they
preach about the Church or Clergy, in- tion, ince'st,crimes of every hue, the whole head is
sick and the heart faint, wounds, bruises and putristead of preaching the Gospel.
fying sores--which
have not been heafed. See IsThe people on the DesMoine rive,r in 1849, were
the most drunken, rowdy, profane and wicked set I aiah i. Rom. chapter first. There is much form
o.s the Lord said of the Jews
had ever seen up to that day. There were many and churchgoing,--but
--they draw near to me with their mouth, and honor
Indians on the Mississippi river in 1849. They made
their coffins of the bark of trees, aud laid the corpse me with their lips or tongue, by saying Lord, Lord,
high up in trees and mourned for him. This I saw but their hearts are far from me, far from reverenctrembling at my words.
We have
on one of the lakes.
I returned home towards the ing, obeylng~nd
aU sorts ofhumbngs in the name of Religi9n, and
last of May, and preached in Palmyra and. other
It is an alfe oflevity aad frivolity,
places.
All this traveling and preaching, I did at but little piety.
humility,
temmy own expense as we had no people in these and but !lttle of sobriety, modesty
'Veneed a. revival
places to pay anything.
I paid my own way' and perance, selfdenial, humanity.
uprightness,
truthpreached
for
little 'or nothing.
Our Ijlodern of the morals, piety, industry,
more
would-be Misiouaries must have it all in hand or speaking, allU holiness of the old christians
th",n we do of sound dogmas, revivals, church.es, et
promise, before they start out amon15 the heathen
Sanctity is the test of the true chnrch of
In our "wn country.
In tho autumn of 1849, I held cetera.
a meetiug in Moumouth, Illinois, three weeks and God, and not forms nor ceremonies nor creeds, nor
fine clothes, nor churches.
Without
holiness no
had seventy-five. additions.
The brethren there
man can enjoy God.
were greatly comforted and refreshed and a greater
ohange in that period of time I never saw in any
The year 1851 with soma of its occurences. I spent
place, and a deeper interest in religious :matters
I January and Februarr of this year preaching
in
never saw in any place. It was not a noisy, rantPalmyra, Mo. On the 28th day of of February
I
ing, nor stormy meeting,--,-but serious, solemn and left home with my oldest daughter, Mary E.Creath,
silent converting.
The wcather was cold in N 0- for Kentucky, and was absent four Iponths preachvember, ami when the meeting began the house was ing in Kentucky,
Indiana, Ohio and Western Viroold the people few and cold literally and figuraginia.
I visited for the last time my venerable
old
tively, and all was cold. We had to go three miles mother in Teayes Valley, Putnam county, Western
through
a cold prairie
to immerse and return in Virginia.
She lived with her yonngest daughter
wet clothes.
But our hearts were warm and filled and child. Mrs. Lucretia J. Seashols, .the wife of
with the love and Spirit of God. When our meetDr. John Seashols.
I staid some time in that Secing closed the honse '!ond a. large space outside was tion and preachElll the old gospel where I first
filled with people, and there seemed to be no numpreached it in 1828, when it made a great stir in that
be"ring of waggons. carriages, ca.rts, buggies, horses part of the country. The opposition had so far modand people from all parts of the country.
This erated that I was invited to preach at the Baptist
creat change in society from cold to hot in three
Asso.ciation.
My mother was then in her 77th year.
weeks was effected by the power of truth plainly,
and from her age and infirmities, and the great disaffectionately
and faithfully preached by l' feeble tance I lived from her she believed it was the last
man who was sick nearly all the time. But 1 pray- time she 'would see me on this side of Jordan, and it
'tld constantly and htbored hard, and the Lord heard
proved to be true.
I shall never forget her partin@"
and answered my poor praYers and gave me souls benediction,
while ~he held me in her WIthered
for my reward.
The people will imbibe the 8piri~ arms, and while she bedewed my face with her
<lfthe speaker, no matter who he is-or what his tears Which ran thiok and hot down her fnrrowed
<llpirit is. I have always remembered
this meeting
cheeks and while bestowing her kisses upon me, she
in 1849-the
one in Versailles, Kentucky, in 1835, repeUed, The Lord bless you my son Jacob. YOU
and the one in Madison, Kentucky, in 183S-:-the two have been a good son.to .me. l'he Lord bleSSyou my
latter in company with my beloved John T. Johnson, you have been a good son to me, may God make
.~Il,with gre"t delight.
yon a Useful man my son. I hop'e to meet you in
The year 1850 with some ofits care8 troubles and ,(he resurrection oft4ejust,
if I neVer s.eeyou a~ain
JOY8. Sufficient unto every year ahd day are its in this world.
Whde clasped fo.st in the arms of
troubles and sorrOWs•. Theyear 1850 I preached for he.r that ..gave 1Il&. being and r.ece;ving her parting
the brethren ill this \llace, Palmyra, Mo., for whom and "'s it were herdYin,g benediction.lmy
feelinp
I llfie 1l8W preaohed more or less thirty years, M"y
call be better cOl1oeived than expressed.
One thing
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Iho referred to particularly was after the death of spent the !balance ot 1852,:in preaching in Tenmy father she was left with five or six small chil- nessee Ke1l.tucky,and Arkansas at Little Rook. I
dreu to feed, clothe and educate, and with but little w;:tSabsent nine months on this tonr of preaching.
meaus to do it with. I furnished her from my hard In Columbus Miss., Wetarried with brother and siseainingsj five hundred dollars to r.aise and educat.e ter Williams t~o amiable and e~timahle ehristians.
her chilaren, besides going three times a great dis~
tance to see her in her old.age and widowhood, and
counseling her in her aftlictions. I esteem the dying ,
DESTITUTION
A~D SUFFERING.
and parting blessing of my father and mother above
all price. Their ,hlessing is the blessing of· God.
We
are
in
receipt
of
a letter from Dr. C.
May God of his great merey grant her and the writer, a triumphant and joyful resurrection and meet- S. Reeves, a beloved bro. in the Lord, living
ing on the shores of immortality, where we with all
who hl1vecome through great tribulation shall sing near Montgomer)', Ala., assuring us that there
unto Him that loved us l1nd washed ns from our is in his immediate neighborhood "an amount
sins in his own hlood and ml1deus kings and priests
tr>God and his Father. To Him be glory and do- of suffering for food beyond anything ever seen
minion forever and ever. Amen. After my return there before."
Provisions have been shipped
home I went that summer into the counties of Lewis
and Scotland, 'in Mo., preaching, and was taken to him from Nashville for the destitute, but
with congestive chills, at J jldge I;ltarks, and was
near dying. Dr. Cravens attended me, who Wl1Saf- the freight bills have Deen so enormously high,
terwards murdered at Fair Mount, Clark eounty, he has had to sell a part of the provisions to
Mo. Brethren Bay, Trout, Proctor and Starks
waited on 'me iu my sl\:lmess. May God reward make paylpent.
Would it not be beUer to
them for their killdlless to me. I eOlltinuedpreachillg through the country, Ulltil September 15th,that pay the freight i'n advance when the shipment
:!'earwhell I left home for Kelltucky. And from is made?
.Bro. Reeves savs that A. J. Peery,
KelltuckY,I proeeeded to Mississippi and Alabama,
where I remailled preachillg aud baptizing, until Esquire, received from MisBouri,one hundred
May 1852, whell I retumed to Mo. III Alabama I
Ilfeached at the followillg places prillcipally: Ma- sacks of corn and some bacon on which the
riolltowll, Old Town, Oak GNve, Greellsborough, freight was prepaid, that it did a great deal of
Eastoll, Clilltoll, Selma, MOlltgomery, alld other
places. Oil the llight of the 23d ofOctoberl851 as good, and gladdened the hearts of many pOOl'
we were ascelldillg theAlabama river, <)llthe steam- sufferers.
We hope that all who read this,
er Col. Fremollt, we saw the town of Cahawba on
fire, which was all awful scelle. The coals of fire will make another effort to do something for
fell on the boat, and we hurried to get awa,yfrom the famishing poor in the South. It is more·
it. In Marioll we bo;:trdedwith brother Humphrey
Jameson, and a part o£lhe time we spellt with fath- blessed to give than receive.
It is an act we
er J am'S~Il, and brother J abez Curry. These were
W.
prominent citizells of that 'country and hospitable never can regr~t in time or eternity.
christialls. .I hope never to forget the kinnlless of should. give till we feel it. That which we
these and other brethren to me a stranger in a
strange land, such as the brethren Lawson, John give without feeling or missing, is no sacrifice.
and Robert Goves, sister Graham, the widow of Alexander Graham, Love, Stone, Judge Legon and That which we can spare without feeling, is
Thomas Burton and wife, bl1ptistsof Montgomery, not the sacrifice to make to the Lord. When
AlabaIna. May the Lord reward them for their
kindness to me and my daughter, Mary E. Creath, we give we should feel that it is costing UI
who was married on April the 7th 1852to William something.
"fhe Lord loveth a cheerful givA. Corbin, at sister Graham's by Pickney 0, Lawson, grandson of David Lawson ofN orth Carolina, er." "He thatgivsth
to the poor lendeth to
ene of the ]'resbyters who ordained me. Brother
This famine in the South is the
Alex Graham was a great and good young man of the Lord."
much promise whose death was lamented by all in first opportunity offered in this country during
that eountry. In Cahl1wbl1,Alabaml1,I first· made
the aequaintl1nce of James A. Butler, then of Mis- onr day, to copy the example and practice of
~issippi, now of Helena, Arkansas. In Greensburgh, the primitive or first churches of Christ among
Alabama, brother John May, a baptist aided me iu
proeuring the baptist meeting house to prCf,eh in, the Gentiles when the famine occurred in J ualld who named a son for me. He and other brethren of that eountry have since died. Bro. Robert d.l'a, in the days of ClaUdius Cesar, and is
Leaehmall of Easton, AI"'ama, a baptist was my trying the faith of many. "I was hungry and
friend l1nd procured the baptist meeting house for
me to preaeh in and attended my meetings and ex- you fed me," will be said to many at 110 dillpressed hims elf pleased with the preaching. I st.aid tantday.
"I Has hungry and you fed me
",t his house in Easton, and I first made his acquaintance on the steamer in the fan of 1851, as I not," will' be said to many more ! Now is the
descended the river, he invited me to Easton. On
April the 4th at.night 1852,I preaehed in Clinton, time of trial, then will be the time of reMiss., and three drunken rowdy young men were wards and punishments.
Happy are they
present, whose names were George Thomas, Duke
Ricks, l1ndFoster Jones, whom I reproved for their who give now, for they shall receive then.
rowdyism in meeting, and after meeting they folBro. Reeves bege for provisions for the deelowed me and assaulted me, with an intention to
kill me, as tlrey were armed, if they could have titute of his section.
Direct as follows:
done it secretly. They asked me to leave the cOm••Dr. C. S. Reeves, Letohatchee
Depot,
Ilany I was with; Isaid I should do no such thing.
Dr. Sanders, who was preseut, said he would be Alabama & Florida Rail Road." "For the
afraid fo\,me to say I would thrash him, for he
would be sure I would do it. The remainder of the destitute South."
~ear 1852, I spent in prel1ehing in Mississippi at
Bro. T. G. Duncan of Bottsville, Mo, hal
\,:olllmbus, where I ml1detho acquaintance of bro.
H. W. D. Covington, a h',wyor,and a. sellsible and just sent us ten dollars for the sufferers Boutb,
meritorions christian gentleman. I also preached where we may think it most needed. It t.
ill Jackson and Holly Springs and other places. I
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hard, from our location to kr.ow where that
is, but as bro. Ree\'es' letter is just before us,
we send It immediately to him for the benefit
of the destitute in his section; we send a
check on New York.
Hope it will reach him
safely.
We send to his post office address,
Montgomery, Alabama\

these in bro. Allen's letter, but in going to
press with the paper they were unintentionally left out. We tho'lght these brethren at
Canton
should not be discouraged, and we
still think so. It will require some little time
to recover from the shock the church received
by the awful crisis through which the Lord
D.T.W.
has brought us. All Will, however, we trust,
with patience and prudence
upon the part of
the brethren generally, soon com,e right.
We
CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY.
should encourage a series of meetings thro'BETHANY,
!\lo., May 5, '67.
out the State,
for general
consultation
on
Bllo. WltIGHT:.
I wish to call attention to
matters
of expediency.
Immaterial
as to
bro. Hawkins' article in the last No. of the
what we call them, whether State, district
or
Pioneer,
in reg-ard to Christian
University.
county
meetings.
Let us have them; but
The proposition to turn the University over to
not undertake to suppl~t,
rival or defeat the
the use of the hrotherhood
of Mo., is a matchurch in any special work the Lord has aster of great importance
to the cause we
signed for HER to do. We can do much good .
plead, and should not be neglected by us. It
by such meetings without
ne';essarily
doing
is valuable property, and. might be a great
harm.
Let us hav~ them, and let them be
source of good to the cause of Ghrist, in the
well attended, and, as in the midst of coun~el
West.
I do think the brethren ought to take
there is safety, we can better deterrr:ine the
llold of the matter,
and speak out, thr<mgh
procedure in reference to Christian
Universithe Pioneer.
ty. In the meantime will the brethren speak:
I concur with bro. Frame in calling at no
out like bro. Allen has, in the Pioneer on this
distant day a State meeting, and let the brethsubject.
This much respect, at least, is due
ren at saId meeting take the matter into conthose noble brethren
at Canton.
S.ilence is
sideration
and make some disposition of said
disheartening
anrl mortifying
to them.
Say
proposition.
The disciples of Missouri, and
what you think of the' proposition.
It will
lllinois ought to feel an interest in this Insticost but little to speak, and it will cheer th em
tutiur., and should take hold of it, and use it
much, and strengthen
that christian
sympafor the promotion of the cause.
We ought
thy and love that
should maintain
among
not to let so favorable an opportunity
for dobrethren.
ing good pass.. A co· operation of the brothWe hereby give nohce that the church in
erhood
is now needed to put the Institution
Chillicothe will ask for a meeting of the brethwhere It ought to be, and we do trust that coren generally sometime this fall.
OJ.r place
operatior: may be obtained.
What
say you
is easy of access, and the mo~t central point,
brethren?
speak out.
perhaps, for the majority of the preachers
in
Shoulll this property pass into other hands,
the State to meet.
Brethren, we shall look
it.may be a source of regret to us all.
for you, and in all yOllf appointments
reThi~ is truly a magnificent
donation an~
member Chillicothe.
~otice, and an invitation
ought to secure a hearty co-operation
of the
will be gievn by the church here, in full time.
whole hrotherhood in the State, and we still
These meetine;s will do us all mIlch g-ood if
think when they come to understand the matproperly attended and conducted.
May the
ter, they will all be of one mind, and will deLord move us in the right and give us BUCcide to take hold of the matter,
and give ,it
D. T. W.
cess.
their hearty support.
We regard it as noble
---,-and praiseworthy,
in the brethren
of Lewis
-county, to make the proposition they have,
TO THE CHURCHES.
and as bro. Hawkins
intimates,
if they on
, CINCINNATI,'
May, 1867.
theIr part should fail to co-operate we should
DEAR BRI.:THREN:
A call was made Oil
feel disappointed.
But 'H trust better things.
the Churches for a. contribution on the second
Lord's-rlay in March for our general MissionYours fraterna Hy.
ary
Society.
We desire to have anot~er COllJ. S•. A.LLEN.
tribution
on the second Lord's.day III June.,
REMARKS •...:..W e made editorial
re marks' acIf it can be made universal, if every cOllgrecDmpanying bro. Hawkins'
lette,r similar to gation will send us something, if every indi-
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REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
vidual wi.ll give us some help, If the response
to the plea is universal among the friends of
our Society, we can without trouble rilise ten
thousand dollars in a single day, and. thus
make a showing that will break Ule force of
all opposition, and, better still, be able to send
the gospel to many weary hearts.
We have missions in Kansas, Nabraska,the
Island of Jamaica, Troy, N. Y., Georgia and
South Carolina, and propose to help support
a mission"luy in Virginia.
Our missionaries
are faithful, earnest men.
They are planting
churches and s(,wing broadcast the seed-the
Word of God. In the field of their labors and
under their direction
several meeting houses
are in process of erection.
Our Board is composed of several business
men and several preachers, who attend all the
meetings and aid by their counsel in the pro~
ecution of the work.
CI
Let lIS unite our energies to extend Messiah's kingdom, and the blessing of our God
will rest upon us.
Preachers, show your faith.
Do not cast
this circular aside and refuse to read it to the
church; and, preachers'
wives, you urge the
work on your husbands.
Remember,
all ye
friends of the missionary work, both men and
women,
it is your work-your
cause, and
must succeed by your prayers and your liberality, or fail by your neglect.
I have received during the year evidences
of the deep interest
of many hearts in our
work.
Some dear brethren
and sisters who
live far away from any congregation
of disciples, have sent their free-will offerings in pure
love of Christ.
One brother
sends us one
hundred dollars a month,-otlJors
make smaller offerings.
Do n.ot cast this circular aside and forget
it.
Fl.o not put up the plea of former contributions.
Do not delay until a more convenient time.
Act promptly j letJhere be no
lukewarmness.
Remember the second Dord'sday in June.
Direct to
JOHN SHACKLEFORD,.
/
Lock Box 966, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

large as possible.
All good men, the holy
angell, the Savior, and the heavenly Father
will approbate and reward for the liberality
onhis collection.
D~ T. W.

. .•. .,
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NEMEHA CITY, May 9, '67.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
Have just arrfved
home from Tecumseh, where I had a happy
meeting, with ten additions.
Am very weary
and must d.epart again on the morrow, yet I
must find hme to respond to y.our kind letter.
I find it impossi]}le to get subscribers here for
any paper lately.
Brethren
are poor and
prospects gloomy, on account of the threatened destmction of the country by grasshoppers.
I now intend to go East on a visit the first of
July, and I hope to spend a few days at Chillicothe .• ~nd also at Macon..
We are prospered, spirItually,
but finanCially the times are
"very hard."
I thank you heartily for your
cordial invit:ttion to visit you, and hope to do
so at the time .indicated.
Very hastily, your brother in Christ,

. R. C. BARROW.

PLATTE CITY, May, 13, '67.
BRO. WRIGHT:
Enclosed find five dollars
for the following subscrib,ers for the Pioneer,
• • • • Bro. T. M. Allen is here holding
a meeting-. Five additions yesterday and last
nigb.t.
He will continue the meeting thlouKh
the week.
. Every body here is scared a bout the grasshoppers.
They are here by the million, and
have commenced their work of destruction.
The oats and wheat are certainly gone. We
havQ hope they will leave us by June. If they
stay, the prospect is awful!
S. F. RHEA.

Bro."E. H. Lawson held a meetin~ at Bottsville, Linn county,
Mo., including
the 1st
Lord's day in this month, at which there
REMARKS. The beloved R. Patterson,
of were six added to the congregatitm
by letter.
Leavenworth,
sent us the foregoing
circular
.D. T. W.
to read in the congregation
here.
We give
SALEM OREGON. March 26, '67.
it an insertion in our columns, whkh will anBRO. D. T. WRlGHT.-I
again send you an
swer a better purpose.
And we now make item of news.
Since the first of December I
have been holdin~ a series of meeting-s with
ANOTHER APPOINTMENT,
the following results:
In all,. 39 additions.
These meetings have been held in different
wbich we humbly trust every church will ob- parts of the country.
I am now in this city
serve, and db its utmost to carry out effec- on my way hom.s, after an absence of more
tively the object contemplated."""n
is this: than five weeks.
My Post Office. address is Seio, Linn county,
that at the first, or second meeting at farOregon.
Your old devoted brother,
.,
thest, after this notice comea~ to hand, every
D. W. ELLEDGE.
church take up a collection for the poor sufSrLvERTo!>~ Marion county, Oregon,
ferers in the south, who are starving
for
I
April 6th, 1867.
Bo,tlStbing to eat. We hope this notice WJH
BRO. D."T. WRIGHT.-I
have just returned
not be overlooked.
Let e\'ery one do all' he home from attending a meeting held iIi Jeffercan to make the colleetiolls
011 that
day as sJn, where bro. John A. Powell,. lx,eo. M.
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Whitney and myself, have been endeavoring
to preach the word of life, to the sectarian
word. This place isa stron~hold for Meth"
()dism, and they haTe lately been !:).avinga
revival, but failed to tell the people what they
should do to be saved according to the gospel
plan of redemption. It was therefore necessary, in order to save the people, that the
gospel should be preached. We commenced
our meeting on Saturday before the 4th
Lord's day in March. The meeting was protracted over the 5th Lord's liay. We had 8
additions, 6 from the Methodist,2 frolll the
world. One old lady c.ame out and made the
good confession ~ho w.as 77 years of age,who
had !Jeen a Methorlist all her life; we also
got one of.thllir prominent leaders. We organized a church at this point, consistin~ of
some 39 members, and left the brethren reJoicing in the love of the truth, and the peDple
greatly relieved frpm the grasp of :::;ectarianiSlll,. May the good blessings of our Heavenly Father attend the proclamation of the
Truth, wherever it may be proclaimed, until
Sectarianism shall hide its deformed face,
•.nd all the world be compelled to acknowledge the 'rruth as it is in Clirist Jesus our
Lord. Yours in hope of eternal life,
KEATHLY BAILES.

..••. "
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THE CHILDREN'SFRIEND, devoted to the
Spiritual welfare of the children, published
at LOUlsvillr, Ky., semi-monthly, by T. P.
Haley and Jno. A. Dickinson. Terms: 50
cents. per annulll; clubs of ten or more 40
cents.
Such is the. title of the Sunday School paper, the Prospectus of which we have publishedon the cover of precedipg numbers of
the Pioneer. The first number has just reach
us as our paper is goin/!,"to press. Wishing
our estimable and devoted brother Haley success in every laudable undertaking we find him
engaged in, we stop and make room to announce the commencement of this New Sunday
School Paper, that our readers may know
the paper has started, and send on their subscriptions. 'Ye trust the churches of Missouri
will patronize this paper largely; and we
hope suiiclent encouragement will soon be
given to enable the publishers to publish every
.week. The little folks want a paper every
Sunday. Tbe way to get it is til send in large
lists of subscribers with the· mons), and Bro ..
Haley will, no doubt, publish the paper every
week. It is a sheet 13 by 19inches with three
columns to the page, printed upon large, readable type with a clear bold face, and. ornamented with suitable cuts. The matter in the
number before us is excellent, and oespeaks
well for future numbers.
Address Thos. P. Haley, Louisville, Ky.
Theforegoing wa~ intended for the last
number, and was indexerl among the contents
on the ~over, but after setting it in type, we
coule.!not get it in the form
D.T; W'

DIsqrSBIoN. The brethren are awake to
the discussion of every subject connected with
tile cause we plead. This is not objectionable when conducted in the proper spirit, and
we ought not to investigate matters connect00 with the Lord's plan of saving men in any
other way than in the fear of God. Much
depends upon every thing we say and publish,
and we shOUld, thelefore, be very candid.
The Missionarv question is being thoroughly
SUCcEss.-The labors of our brethren are
sifted. Is the po.pular plan right; or is it in
opposition to the Lord's plan; or is it. being crowned with success everywhere when
itself,. the Lord's plan?
This is the properly directed. The news from all quarpoint at issue. It is plead that while. there is ters is cheering. The little oPPOSitiollbut
no express ,statement for a society, no special gives the greater efficiency to the word when
example given us in the scriptures of Mission- faithfully preached. At Colchester, Illinois,
uy Societies, still they are 111 perfect harmo- of the 112 additions reported in the. last numny with the. gospel. That in the spreae! of ber,102 were immersed. Some discouragethe gospel thele is much left to our own dis- ments were attempted by too Presiding ~laer
cretion, as to many of the minutias of proce- of the M. E. Church who lives at Macomb,
dure, such as whether we shaH travel on foot. but it redounded to the g'oodof the cause. He
on horse, by railroads ()r by water; whether went down and preached against immersion,
We shall build meeting houses, organize SIIU- th'it it was indecent, and all that, still, the
day schools and bible societies, establish pa- next day, he immersed 14 of his own mempers, periodicals, tracts, bo!>ks and publica- bers. But all this work only put the people
tion.s iil general, and the like, are all left to to thinking, and the reSUlt, as staterl, was
the zeal atld prudence of the disciples, to de- 102, believed, confessed, and were immersed.
termine from the openings alld demands of the· The May number of the Christian Record
times, and that ~issionary Societies come reports, from different points, in all, 167 who
under the same class. Others plead that have recently believed and been immersed.
Missionary Societies form an exception to There is every encouragement to faithfulness.
most, if not all, of t.he preceding. That while The Lord is blessing the labors of every
theyd~ not supplant any specific arral1gement brother with success who honestly and faiththe Lord has made, the missionary society fully preaches his word. Blessed be bis holy
does. That it undertakes the prQpagation of name forever.
D. T. W.
the gospel, the very thing the church was instituted for, and that it. thereforr, stands as
Will every subscriber make an effort to
&.rlval to the church, proposing to do the
send us others. We want more subscribe"!s
identical work intended for her to do.
D.T.W.
Our finances are running dowll.
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DIVIDING THE W.ORD to speak of the Bible as being divided
OF TRUTH.
into Old aD9 New TQJtaments, books
Rt~dytollh~lf
a workman that need- chapters ant.verscs, and this unfortu.th not to be, ~~d,
rightly dividing tile nate chqppinl,t and mincing the Bible
~,91'd. of truth, '::'2 Tim. ii. I&. .
into V~t'4s'
one 'of .the invention,s ,of
There seems to be a malterof much desig~lDlr. m~, and pr.o~a.bly. nothing
importance brough~ to 0111' minds by has ever had ;s~ great Jl. tenden~
to
the reading of this passage of scripture mar the beauty, mutilate the forot and
that we must have some idea of in' or- confuse and destroy the fotce and power
del' that we may understand the first of God 's'word as this'
orized ve/te
principles of Bible interpretation,
for making i neither
Moses, Prophets,
the Bible teaches a system of religion Christ. or Apostle:! spoke or wl'0te in
that must b" interpreted by rules taught verse~. .As to the divisions of the Old
within itself and not by a. frail man or Testament, we. bea~. the Saviol· and
set of men, which is'so generally prac- apostlee speak of it as the law, or the
ticad in the religious worl1;fJJut
the law .arid psalms. 0.1' sometimes as law,
-tamest inquirer aliks what'faoes the prophets, and psalms. These comprise
Apostle mean by the last part of the the entire Jewish scriptures, bilt unforverse, "rightly 'dividing the worcl of tunately' for the cause
Christ we have
truth 1" 1. Whllt is the word of ~r11llll1a class of knowing preachers, who have
2. What are the divisions of this wottft. ta.ken.to themselves the ~esponslbility
3. How a.re WA to 'knOw thes~;,$ri,sions of making a new divisiol1" wbich they
are correct 1 By learrtingthi'cfil.tacters
ca.ll history, a.nd either bfsome special
to W'4om it was addressed.
.'.
revelation which God did not' give, to
Y;Wt, what is theword of truth 1 J~ the Savior or Apostles and reserved for
xvii. 17. The Savior says, praying tq the Clhose~ ones ,of modern times. Or
his father fOf his disciples, It sanctify' el.y
some astonishing force and po~er
them through thy trutb, thy;;.,:v0rd is of intelleot they hllve made this discovtruth."
Thisk~akes it plain' thi't the ery; but what "~astonish
angels, is.
truth whi?h'l!
here 8p~aks of "~s the ,this part of God'sword is not divine.
y;ord of God; . Paul saystpe
wQrd 0, ut ,to smoothe the matter over nicely
God is able 'to make us wr.e unto salva- the'y call it Sacred History, butUlal' tution; also, ~ctft u.32, it is.able 10 build nately for those who make tlils . Vie~ UII up and give us an inher,itance among ion of God's word, what one ,calls,. 'toall the III which are sanct~d.
Now for ry, another calls divine revelotiOli•. Now
y
t)l.e second que.r. •....W.h~t..\..t~.'e.. the divis- ifthlsmatter
be. ,c.o...unteri~nC'd .•.j~.·~t}).e
tDtll of tho.
C!m,~:
ari want Cb~r.:h, who \\' l1L d~~r.e,
llr.\v.t:e~f4be
.~f

of
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tween that whioh is history or that law was Ollr schoolmaster to bring
whiclfia revii\a;pon7
Thus' tbil 'blind us Unt. Christ ~lIt we might be justileadlhEt blibtJ~';S&1nawilhay ilw(l can-W:
bJ. faitl,)./·'a~,·whiln,~ S&vi-or.{)ame
not believe pre~hel's whom shall we he proved to the Jews and to the world
believe 1 Tuxl), toGod and listen tothatbe
was Jesus the Christ, the promHis saorecfword and then' we are safe. ised Messiah, by pointing back to MosRom. iv. 4; IIWhpt¥.>ever things were ela.-nd the prophets, Luke xxiv.2'J,
~~ten aforetime'were written ~br our I~Ahd begidbing at Moses and all the
learning, that we through patienoe and prophets, ho eipoundedunto them in all
comfort of. thelcriptures
might have the scriptures conoernmg himself."
hope. 2 Tim. iiI. 16, I. 4;11 scripture is'
2nd. Next oomes what is oomonly
given by inspIration of God and is profit. oalled the gospel, accordi6g to Matthew,
able for 'doctrine, for reproof"~r correc- Mark, Luke a,nd John, these four hi"to,tioD, for inst.ruction in nghteousness."
rian'l hp.ve given the world a faithful
SOIlle,speak of the NewfJ'estament
all account of the coming of Cbrist, his
being dIvided thus: the first five books teaching, the miracles he performed,
are 'called historioal, the' t\venty one his remarkable sufferings and death'
e2\stle;l are. ~~4.t() be i~struoti.on to the the Roman cross, how he was raised
Church, the last book WIlS saId to be frOIDthe grave on the thIrd day by
a revelation from God to 'the Church the power ot God, and his asconsion into
of Christ.
heaven. Now how are we to know for
Now, by what bas beeo said above, wbat purpose all theseihings
were
we know something of the views ot: un- written. Job:o.says xx. 41. t. These are
lDspired men. We will now Bee what written! th~t you might believe that
the Savior and apostles have to ~ay on Jesus h,th.e Christ tbe Son of God;,
this matter; . the)' are the infallible and that believing you might hav~ life
teachen of the Church of God. , We through his name." The language is
will now state in plain language what pl~i:n and worthy the attention of all
\Ve Ilnderatand by rightly diViding the llble
readers,
particulal'Y preachers.
''Yord of truth. First the .Old Testa- W e ar~ mformed that in the early ages
ment was wri~ten to bring us to Christ, ofth.e Chureh these four histories were
Second, ibe four gospels were written kep,t in a separate book, styled Ihe ~08that we might believe that Jesus is tbe Jl~J, whioh literally means glad ti4jllgs.
Ch.ri~t: Third, ~he'buok af Acts is the For many ages the Jews had anxiously
onl,y book on earth that gives an ,.ac. looked for the long promised Messiah
countofthe setting up of tbe kingdum. and they bl\d caused a like feeling to
Fourth, the epistles w~re written .'totl)e prevail Rnl0ng many nations where they
ehurchs of Ohrist to tea~h the saints and had heen scattered, a~"J"st, the glad
make them perfect in knowledge tbfl\ .~idillg3came, lIhd if the.!ie'j'our, hiatorlthe. man of God. m,a.y be perfeci, tbor· ans ra:~lto vi,ove to. the world that J eSllS
ongQfy{urnished unto allgood wotk::s. of.Nazarelhi8theChrisl,thf;l
Son of God,
:Nq\VJor·i~e.prQof of the above state. allthB wisdo~ of earth will fail to provo
ments.
'
t4is point. ....
'
·lst.,P11':1 in I!lpeaking of the md
N,ow we' qame the third di.viaion of
't~~zijent calls it the law, in speaking QUf lIubject,.wbieh is found irJ the book
to €be- c~ur.:h;at GaUaiia, iii. 24, IIThe comonly stylld tbe ACts of Apostles.
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Thetitle
of this book ought Le morc from the apostles .down to the, pre.em
truthfully expressed, thUs, "Act/l of .time, andthe.,timeisat
hllnd ,,,hen e.vApostles," from the fact that it does ery man should be taught ofI, G!J{i and
not 'Claim to give an account of all the not.of his neighbor. God. stands with~n
acts of·the ApoSili'l.es. We sh~n only at· oustreached armotfering .his word and
tempt to; notice Il few of the leading Spint withou~pliQe or money,and if mea
fncts recorded ill this boOle, and those are wea.k enough to hang t~e destiny
particularly that 'have 'a practical bear- of their immortal spirit up the blending
iug on the history of the Church, of and contrary. opiu'iOn'B,ofpreachers and
Christ, for it is the only. authentic Ilis· priests, they cannot lay the blame to
tory of the church for some thirty years'l any p'JweJ: io. heaven or .ea'rth but them.
it gives us the onlyaceollut that we have selves if ~heir soul!! are condemned in
of the desce:nt of the holy spjrJl,the SOt· the dlly oe judgment to eternal perting tip of Christ's ki~gdom which is the dition. 'Wh~t does it matter whether
Chruch of God. The drst time that the th& Hvly Spirit .dwl:llls in ~ontact or by
gospel ~as ever preached in it~ full f!lith in the beai·t of a ·christian, only
force and power W,US by Peter on the ,so tge end of y.our faith which is the
day of Pentellost.
1'ois is that :;tame salvation: ot our sO,l.\ls1 But let Ull
gospel tha,t Paull'peaks of to the ch14rch 'l'tltui'o to the-matter of conversion.
of Rome when he says the gospel is the
.We now propose to exam'ine the
po.wer of God' unto every ,on~ tha·t be- principal cases of conversion recorded
lieveth. This·is the gospel of Chr;st in its in t,he book of Acts, and see -how they
full sense, there is n'o de;ld letter about oqrrespond Wllh't~e conversions in our
this gospel as I 'have heard some preach. day. Peter stood upon the day lJfpente.
ers" assert; this gospel had power cost and preached Jesus and him crucienongh without the aid of a mourner's fied, and they said, "men and brethren,
bench, creed or confession of faith, to what shall we do~" ii. 38, Peter says.
convert in one day abeut 3,000 souls. ~'repent and he immersed everyone of
In \lle, sdcond chatpor of this book. we yon in thel name of Jesus Christ for the
have for the tirst time tbe subject of remission of sins." ThiS,answer is so
christian conversion in it,s full sense vJ.ain and eaf'!ylO comprehend
that
preached to tlhe world, and 'this is the hardly one preacher oui of tlVellty dere
only book in l,he bible that gives an ac- give it fNm the fact that it would be
count of men and women being cOllvert- contrary to hilScreed or confession of
ed to christians; for this reason might faith. The design of baptism is bere so
this book with s~me propriety be nl1med plainly taught that children could and
the Clookof eonversion, and if men wish would understand it if proachers would
to know· what tb"y must iJo in order hold theIr peace. The gospel which Pd'
to salvation they Mu~t .read this book, ter p~eachod on this day had power to
and whatever Go<i required of man convert about 3,000 souls. Acts viii •.
then for'the salvatIon ofsoul~ he reo 12, here we see thattlle people ofsa~
quires the same thing to day, nothing mal"ia heard tho word ana blilth me-u
more, nothing less j Mid this book can and women·were immersed, and frol~
tearn UI!I more a.b01lt tAe conversion of ~he 3a,to3,8,ver~e wo have atl lIocco.un~
tho world to Christ thR,noJl the prea(h- of Philip connrtipg andlmmersin§th-e
ler" prie~t.alid blsilops that have lived ~tb.iopiall~unucb, Philip 0pi'.ed hi,
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preached unto him Jesus.

THE WORD OF TRUTH.
of the CormthiaLs hearing. believes and

Next is the convers.ionof Saul uf Tar· were immersed.
8US.
ix. 3, to 18. In the x chapter the'
Now. we have spoken briefly and
gQspel was preached to.the Gen.tiles.,. platnly of the principle conversions rethey heard and believed anel.God pour· corded in this book,permJt us to sum them
ed out on them the Holy Spirit as he up and give th~ conclusIOn of the whole
had d'one on the Jews OB the .day of mllotter. What God required of sin·
pentecost, 'about eighJ years previous, to .nerll in the days of the :Apostles, he reo
prove to the world·that G~d was no reo quires of ~inners to-day, neHher more
specter of persons. But 10 every nil.· nor less. When' men and women he~rd
tionhe
thatfeareth him-and worketh the word, he required them to believe
righteousness isaccepte4 with him, In in Christ, repent of their sins, confess
the xvi. 16, we ha~etbe conve.r~iGn of him before ~en, and be immersed for
Lydia -recorde!!, also, v.rse 30, to S3, the remilision of sins; and ,ve are per·
the Jailer to Pliul and Silas. si.rs, what fectly satisfied that the entire duty of
mustI do to be saved? The. answer and unbeliever is so plainly pornted out
given here is Just such as wm be gi.ven that he will not dare to ever so much a$
by aU honest and intellig@nt preachers to hint in the day of judgment that he
to sinner.s who al'E> honestly ioquil'ing knew not the way that led to eternal
the way that leads to eternal life. life. Let me say to my unbelieving
.• Believe on the LOI'd Jesus Christ- arid fdends, that as plain and simple as this
thou shalt be saved and thy. house." teachmg mllY appear, it is God'lS plan
Manyof
tbe preachers of .our day for bringing sinners unto Cbrist, and it
would have told the Jailer, "sir, your cannot be changed by all the powers of'
heart if! desllerately wi(lk0d, yeu are heaven hud earth, and It is most beautitotally depraved, and by nature do()m- fuli)' adapted to all lhe wants, capaci·
ed to eternal damnation, therefore, pray ties and powers of our immortal spir-.
God that he will send his Holy Ghost its. Here we may see the beauty and
into your heal't and teach you his bless· s~blimity of the apostle's language, ~.
ed will." Booh lOSlruction neTer was Cor. v. 19 "God was in Christ recoucHand never will be given to a poor sin· ingthe wo~ld unto himself j" he 'also
nM to the enG of time by the authority says, IIwe love God because he fint l~vof. .God or his VforJ. What did the ed us" Rom. i. 16. "The gospel of
apostle do? precisely what all preachers Christ is-the power of God untO salvawill do who work to please God and'not tion to everyone
that
believeth."
man: vene 32, .Iand they spake unto bim James says, iv. 17, to him that kncweth
the wOl'd of the Lord and to all that to do good and doeth it not, to hini it is
were in bis house." I earnestly pray sin. and there is no happiness or enjoythat the time i. close at hand when ment so great or so desirablo either In
. God's ministers'will be afraid to speak this worl-d ,or the world to come, that
any thing more or less than his word. can enter into the heart or mind, "hat
God said he that hath mv word let him God has not already offered man throuib
speak my word faithfully. Jer. 23,28, his word.
again we learn, Acts 18, 8. that CrispuB
We now call attention to those twenOhief ruler of the syagogue believed on ty-one book. of the New Testament
the Lord With all his pow~r i and JD.any usually called epi8~li.or letten, llui I.
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em not astonished at those writings 9ad of tinie.Thereie
no fault or
being generally misunderstood,'
for crimetbRt a christian can be guilty of
lhe' reason .that preachers generally'bttt the penaltY'!1 glven, no virtuOus 0t.:
5peak of them as if they wer~ written gO(td deed but a reward is offered.
,to a wil'kelt world; they preach long From what has been said,it is plain
discourses from those epistles to what that all creeds and confessions of faith,
they suppose to he totally depra.ved :;io- to .ay the least, are but human pr0ducners, when not the first word in them tiolils written ,by men and for men and
was ever addressed to 8. man of the must finally perish with the using of
world any more than the f'JOnstitution them.
()f the United States was addressed t<l
Last is the book of revelation which
the citizens of France. Tltese letters was given to the' .eryant of Jesus
were plainly WrItten to the Churches of Christ to show things which must shortQhrist in the different parts of the ly come to pass.
This book and the
world, a9d each letter seems to ,have twenty, one letteJ:ls without muchimprosome particular design ill It for the in- priety might be called the book of the
struption or benefit of the church add res- Church of Christ, because it was writsed, as the -churches in those primitive ten by the, authority 'of the Spirit of
times often fell into error and needed Christ to those wha belived on his name
instruction.
To illustrate, it seems as and to build them up and perfect them
If,the church' in Corinth was on the in knowledge in the Lord.
Ephesians
point of being divided, one saith 1am of iv. 11 "Till we alloome ill the unity of
Paul, and, I am of Apollas, and'l of the faith and of the knowledge of the
Ceppas and I of Christ.
The Apos- Son of Gqd to a perfect man, unto~tbe
de proceeds itnmediately l() correct this measure of tbe faith and of the stature
error. Some,were written to indiViduals of the fullness of Christ: that we be
as the letters to Timethy, Titus, and the no more children tl)s~d to and fro and
second of John to the elect lady. Pe- carried about with every wind of docter and Jude to tho' brethren' scattered trine by the sleight of men and cunabroad. We
not hesitate to say that ning craftinbss 'whereby they lay in
the Bible student, after readipg those ""ait to deceive." Heb. vi. 1. Thereletters correctly, must say they were fore leaving the principles of the doowritten to Christian!', and the design trine of Christ let ns go ()D unto perfeewas to instruct them in every possible tion." We hope what we have writ<lutythllt might devolve upon them in ten ma.y be of some aid
the earnest
this present life as followol;s of Christ, inqnirer who wishes ,(0 know what the
whether a8 "father, mother, brother, apostle means ,by rightly dividing the
I!ister, parent, or child, master ,or ser- word of truth.
vant,rich or poor, it matters not what
~n conclusion, will not tho Old Testaposition we may occupy in the church, ment lead men toa knowledge of Christ
(rom' the weakest member to the strong-' 8i the promised Messiah? Second, will
~st deacon, ,elder, preacher, or evange- not the four gospels prove that Jesus of
liit; in the~ is contained every law, Nazareth was the ChrISt the Son of
rule or regulation necessary for the gov- God? Third will not the .book of ,Acts
ernment and helpinjt of the church 'of show the penitent btoliever what he
Christ in order to ita perpuity to ,the must do iD. order to berewartled.
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" ,OBDIN ATlOK.
Fourth, were,notthe
:twooty-one ellis- pJ,'ocliviti~s, the :first .principles of th&
les and book ()f Revelatipn~rltteJ!.
to doctrine e.fChrist all) but seldom spokeD
the Churoh of Chr~tto
inilJonc\ them of JlDd·less uaderstQod; for this reason
'in every partwuulf hfaith anlpraetieewe
thiuk it IS the. duty- of every reader
~Q~t the man of God migbtbe perfect,Q.f tbe Pioneer, ",her.ever an upportlt.
thorCtuglyful'nisl:.ed,to every good work? nity presents, to hUDd it to his see·
Thisil'l all the crt~ed, all the cq,nfession tarlan or infidel neighbor. 'ThIS we are
of -Faith, all the book Of . dsiciplinethat carefull to do, some will rIot hear us
the Church of Christ ever did 0r ever preach; we know'of much good done in
will Il!'led to the eod.of time, nothi.ng tbis way. For this reason we hope .that
more. nothing lesB wIll ,satisfy.thepeo.·
pur scribes and preachers will "contend
pIe of God. From what we have writ- earnest.ly for the faith once delivered to
ten, it is not our in~ention to convey the the saints." We Beek for nothing old.
idea that any part o~ division of the Bl- er or newer than this. David says,'
bie belongs or . was addressed to any H·thou shalt gu;de me with thy counsel
particular class of persons to the 'exdu- and afterward'to receive me to glory."
Bion of all uthers. fO'r Paul says, Rom. .
C. J~
xv. 4. Whatsoever.thin~s
were writNEW LONDON,
Mo.
ten aJoretime were written for ~ur
..
learning that we through patience aod
ORDINATION'
comfort of the scriptures might have
HANNIBAL,
Mo., May 21,1867.
hope," ,IlIBO2 Tim. iii. 16, 17. '
BROTHER
WRIGHT:
Is it necessary in se.tC:)RTES JACKSON.
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ting apart Deacons in the

Christian Church

P. S. This article may- somewhat to do it by laying on of hands, and pr'ayer as
a.stonish our' good brothel' H. C; for Le they did in the days of the apostles? Please
says on page, 193 of the Christian Pi- ans"':er through, tbe Pione!!r.
~OBERT BRIDGFORD.
oneer that it seems strange to him how
ANSWER.
In reply to the above, we give
men can sit down seriously and soberthe following extraet on ordination. It will~
IV amlwrile on ~u'bjects 'wbicbhave
we presume be en,breiy satiefactory.
been beforo the brotherhood for forty
D.T.W.
years, and think tbey, are Btating some-tiring new, I WIll remllrkthat, if we
1st. Pel'sons when appointed to Iln
wished to state something new,we
ofice, whether viva voce; by stretching
might possibly hend some ot our articles, forth the hand; or by lifting it up, are"Ontology" or I. Deontologv ," or sprin- said to, be ,ordained to that office. This
kle in a little Latin;'
but we do love r presume, requires no· proof. _ 2nd,.
10 rend, think and writeoD
the first Persons have been elected to an office,
principles of the doctrine of ChrIst in our and inaugurated,
consecrated, or set
plain. mothor tongue that no one ~ay apart, to that office, a~ ordination or
need an interpeter.
I place not so light" ·an inauguration, ar.e Dot alw8Y~, DOlt
an estimate on 0111' scribes or preachers necessarJly, one and the sllme thing.
as to suppose for·Il moment' when they ThIS I alBo presume nee~s not' a aiogt0
are speaking of the first prinoiples, that quotation 'in proof.
3d. But in the
they are statmg something strange or third:place,
tberewas
amongst the
new to the bretbren ·in Christ,but in this Jews, in aU ages, a.sign, 10ken,01' qlroo
day of C Bectarian corruption and infidel of or jmatioo; and their sign, tokep..or
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mode of ordination was the laying on of was a vr.ry common lI.ct~mongst patri.
bands. TbisI.ml1st attempt to prove ~rchs, Jews, and Cbristians.';Vhenevel'
whether it needsit or not :_
'religion
required it.~And although we
1. When the patriarchs blessed or de- are not told in so manyworO$thllt biah·
voted their children,they laid hands on ops were inaugurated or ordained by the
their heada; a!!l.t'orexample,when Jacob impositions of hands, yet it is fairly to
blessed- the sons of Joseph.
be learned from the letters to Timothy
2. When anything was consecrated to taken in connexion with the above sathe Lard, bands were laid upon it, as. cred usages. Paul tells Timothy who
UpOIlthe heads of the victims.
were, and who wert: not, eli~ibl~ to the
3. When persons were ordained or epi!!lcopal office.advises to let the persons
set apart toume sacred offices, hands be well proved first, and cautions him
were laid upon them ; as, for example, against layirJg hands hastily upon any
when Moses laid his hands upon the one; which phrase, taken,in connexion
bead of Joshua to ordain !;limhis lucces- with the whole. premises, can mean, I
i!or; or when the congregation or the think, nothing else than ~he ordination
seniors of the congregatIon of Israel of bi8hops and deacons. It is worthy
laid their hands upon the heads of the of remark, in this place, that persqns
J.evites. See' Numb. viii. 10,18. Numb inv'ested with no office at all were emx;ltvii. 18; 23.
ployed in ordaimng,by laying on of hands
4. Hands were laid by the Savior and persons to offic~. Thus "the laity," as
his apostles upon the sick to impart cures; anticbrist calls them, were the first per
and thus the imposition of hands con- sons who orlldined or inaugurated into
tinued the sign of impartation and com- office in the annals of the religious
m:Inication in th~ commencement of the world. Se's Numbers v,iii. 9-:\.3. It
ehristian era.
.
is also worthy of notice that persons of
5. The Holy Spirit, or certnin gifls of inferior office laid hands upon those
the Holv Spirit, were also imparted by 'who were to offiCiate in a higher <lapacthe imposition of hallds during theapos~ ity than they :who ordained them. See
wlie age.
ACts xiii. ,1,2.
6. And, in the last place, ordinations
After these examples of the common
to office, or ()onsecration to a particular people laying hands upon the Jewish
service were signified. on' some occa· clergy, (properly called clergy, for they
sion at least, by Ihe imposition of hands.' were the Lord's lot or portioD,) sfter
Thus the prophets or teachers in ·the the teachers in Antioch laId hands upon
eongregation which was.'in Antioch the apostlesPaul and Barnabas to ordain
laid their handl on Paul and Barnaba!', th(1m to an apostolio sf.llvice-I say, afanti thereby set them apart to the work ter these instances by divine appointto which God had called them, So much ment too, then ough~not to be much
for the general history of the layini on controvresy upon ihequestioD,Who may
of hands.
lay bands upon those now appuinted to
lnstane.s diverse' from all these ma'y office. To what hall been said it may
be found in the Jewish and Christian be added, that if the apostles ordained
uriptures,
but these ue the chief. . the !!levenserYan\s of J eru$a1em congre, From all which it it is plain, that the gation; and if, as the historian Luke
uying OD of hands, in a religioua sell.se, tells ns, Paul and :Barnabas on their
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tour ordained elders or bishops in every
oongregation, the conclusion is unavoid.
able, inmy judgement, that the sign
or symbol of inaugnratioD, devotion, or
consecration was the same. From the
time that the common people ordained
the' Ltwites, from the time that Moses'
laid his hands upon Joshua, to the time
that Titus ordained bishops in Crete,'
and down to the death of J'ohn the
Apostle, there is no gtound on which;
or from whIch, to concludo any thing
else than that the sign of ordination Was
the laying on of hauds.
-.8.
C.
• - •
LETTERS TO C. M. NO.3.
God is the Savior Qf all meD. He
gIves toall, good and bad, great and'
small, king and subject, life and breath
and all things whatsover they enjoy.
How forgetful, how ungrateful the mt!lions of eartb,-living as 1Ibey seom to
be, in their priue and self·sufficiency,
independently of him.
Mindful of all
things of a temporl!ol, perishing' character, but scrupulously bainsbing from tho
mind the innumerable obligations under which they are placed, day by day,
to love and thank and adore the Giver
of every gift good arid pe~fect.
But God is especially the Savlor of
tho:.e who believe. That, is he pardons
the sins of those who believe and maoi.
fest their faith by yieJding themsel'Ves
obedient til his will. He acoepts the
dictation of' no one., He allows none
however, great, or learned, or pious to
offer termiS of human deyici by which
lfte unconverted' may come to Him.
'rhis he has reserved to himself. Those
who come to Him, receive the fj111 pardon
all past sins and are cilled, the
saved.
When they become the children of
God,-':"1;he disciples ot Christ, they are
exhorted to work eut their own salva-

of

tion with fear and trembling i not rely •.
ing as thousands do, on their part for
their future salvation. but to adjust the
armor of God closely about them, enter
the list and fight their way, under God,
to the imperishable honors of the world
to come. They enjoy a holy calling anll
ere permitted by the grace of God, to
work in his vineyard that when the toils
an~ sorrows of this life are over, theV
may attain to the enjoyment of full fru.
ition in the paradise of God. Freed for.
ever from the disappointments anjl griefoi
of this world., Ori~ of the roest impertinent questions in all the realms of
thought you .have propounded to me
"what must I do to be ~aved."
That
is, yon dec;ire to know w1}at you must
do to be saved from your sins. To this
question you have requested an answer,
not in accordance with the wiiildom of
those who glory in the wisdom or the
pleasures of thiR world, but in harmony
with that wisdom which comes from
above. This shall be my earnest ende~vor. May the Lord direct me. I
must be briof.
The first steps which must be taken
by the impenitent, in order to' the reo
mission of sins is to believe with all the
heart that Jesu!, is the Christ, the Son
of the Living. God. Talk, my friend,
as you may of the love of God, sing
whatever lullaby you may to your can·
SCIence,reMen wisely or otherwise, one
thing is fixed that you· cannot come to'
God unless youbelieYe~and
this is the
first demand mado upon you.
(, Whatsoeveris not of faith i! sin." Now aIthough it were in your power to repent
before believing, this would avail noth~
ing toward the pardon of your sins be.
eause .of its' not being mingled with
faith. Confession, or baptism would
llmounttonothirig-worse
ihan nothirig,
without faith, because of this universal
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proposition,that whatsoever is not of faith the good confession, that 3"ellus il the
is sin. Let me say with emphasi15that, Christ the Son of God, lhey were com·
repentanr,e, confesson, and baptism,manded to be baptised, in the name of
all, will have no more effect in securing Jesus Christ and into the awful name
to you the remission 'of your SIUf> when of the Filther and of the Son a'nd of the
faith is lacking. than if they bad never Holv Spirit. I say they were commandbeed performed by you. Every act of' ed to be baptIzed, to be immersed that
servoie to God in order to be accepted they might rise up from the watery
by Him, must be permeated by a warm, grave to walk hence forth in a new life
living faith in Jesus Christ.
Read the following in Rom. vi. 3, 4
You ask in what, or, in whom, you "Know ye not that so many of us as
must believe. J obn in his Testimony were baptized into Jesus Chris5, were
concerning "tho Christ 11 shall 8uswer, baptized into bis death?
Therefore
"And many other signs truly did Jesus we are buried with him by baptism IDto
in the presence of his 'disciples which death; that lik~ as Christ was raisetl
are not written in this book. But these up frc)m the dead by. the glory of the
are written that you 'might believe that. Father, even so we also should walk in
Jesus is the Christ,the Son 01 God; and newness of life." On the meaning of
that believ'ing you might have life this very pointed and beautiful passage
through his Dame." J oho XX. 30, 31. hear Dr. Chalmers of Scotland.
He
Here is prElminently presllDtedto 'you, is a first class witness: "Jesus Christ
not an object, but pre-emmently the ob· by death under .vent this sort of bap.
jeet of your faith,-the most wonderous tism-even
immersion under the surobject, the most glorious personage in face of the ground, whence he soon
the universe of God, "being the efl'ul· emerged again by his resurreetion."
gence of his Father's glory" the exact We by being baptised into his death,
representation
of hiS essence," by ate conceived to have made a simIlar
whom tbe worlss were made, and by translation.
In the act of descending
whose matchless power all things a-re under the water of baptism to have nupheld; having the 'key~ of the ir.vi:si- signed an old life, and in tbe act of a~r·
ble world and· of death;
farabovea!l
'cending to emerge i9to a second new
principalities, powers an4 domimons, life-along the"course of which it is our
weAring the trown of universal empire part to maintain a strenuous avoidance
and holding in his right hand the scep- of-that sin, which as good as expunged
tre of univerl!al domiliion, he is surely the being that we had formerly; and a
able to save and to delIver all who put strenuoul! prosecution of that holinesl!,
their trust in him.
which should begin with the first moBut tb9next act to be performed by ment, that we were ui-shed into our
the sinner in coming ~o Q{)d, is to re- present being, and be perpetuated and
pent. "Except you-repent you shall make progreel! toward the perfection
all likewise perish."
Thele are ·the of full and ripened immortality." Is
words of Christ. Wh~n the hear,t was the penitent believer who has thus been
pierced under the apostolic preach- baptised,in Ghrist? Let Paul answer·
JDg; 'that
ill when persons
be· He is undoubtedauthorit1:
<l For
.,.
Heve with all the heart, they were com-are all the children of God by f.ith in
manded to repent. Then having made 'Christ J ellul!. For as maRy of you as
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bave been baptised into (Jhri~t; have live. I begyo\1 think of your cQ.nditioa
hut on Ghrist. 1I Gal. iii.. 29, 27.
-ilee !he wrath to come&nd be happy
lIere yolJ. perceive t.hat all who have forever.
Yoursitruly.
W. C. ROGERS.
submitted to the ~I'dinance of Christllin
baptism have ent61'ed, into Christ
•••••
and
are therefore in him;
bUfl
THAT MEETING.
put him on whom they had 1\ot'
on before. Could ,any 9xpression be
P ,UXYRA" Mo., MAY 20, 1867.
more pointed. olearer or ~ainer.
You
BRo. WRUiUT: ,I ~ee a call is being
are now in' Christ. Exalted position. made by some of o,ur _brethren, for a
¥-ou have put off the old man, and put geneial meeting of our preaching breth·
on the newman.
You have renou'nced ren, in this state,,for th,e purpose of mil.·
the hidden things of darkness , ,and es- king ~ach other's acquaintanoe, wor·
pouse4- the cause of him WhO'll the light shiptling God, and preaching together;
ef the world. You have passed from against such a meeting, ~or such pur·
death into life-spiritual
life.
Your poses, plurely there is DO .law. And my
past. sins are, all remitted and yon are desire to see, and spend a few days
DOW in the enjoyment. of new hopes and
with my breth:t;en, in such l\ meeting,
new honors. You have en tired a new wo.ld certainly,und,er favorable circum.
werld, with bright and- glorious .pro~- stances, urge my attendance; as it
peets before you ; New la.bors h is true, seems to me, I should be much benefit·
labors most difficult and ardu!lus attend ed, and greatly enclmraged by such an
you, but you shall reap an everlasting interview wit,h my brethren,
What a
reward ifyou~ fain,t not. To eheer you pleasure, to see and be w.ith t.hose who
and help ¥our infirmities, the holy Spiro have borne the' burden and heat of the
it taking- up his abode' in your poor' day, and whose faith a,nd l{)yalty to
heart will bo with you threugh all your Christ, have been so severely tested.
tedious journev here below. Alsp you are
B:.It soml'!brethren, feel doubtful
11..'
now permitted to enjtty that hope which to the propriety or necessity for Buch
is Iweeter than life and stronger than meetings,f6iuing
tha~ they might as·
death, that you ~all live again. That &~me11 husiness, 0': law making charac·
when you sleep beneath the he-avy an~ tel'. Recollecting the great injury the
dark clouds of the grave, tllis is only for church hll,ssustained, hertofore, froul
a brief pe.-iod. The bright moroinll Mi:t1istenal Meetings and Councils; but
will come, the morning that shall an- I cannot think any thing wrong woulAl.
llOUllcea day without clouds and with· occur in' the contemplat.ed meeting,
<JUtnight-the da.y of ,eternity-of per- though some strange thIngs, sometimes
fection-of bliss. ,Then you shall come, happen, such. for instance, l;\s the quotD.
up from the cold house
death Dnd tions i~ the last Pioneer, made by my
lee the blessed Savipr, the Living God, worthy bro. Frame, to prove that Slate
llnd the ransomed of the Lord. Doyou meetings or missionary
societies, are
-,
wish to enjoy this hope myfriendY I know right aad neoessary for, t!:It)spread of the
you are without it now. Shall you be with. gQ8pel. I would: a* my respected bro.
eu~itforever? Thisdependlil on Y<l1il:rself.to turn to those pasl!ages, andev,')mine
By the the authority of the' King of them once more, an,d I feel surt'l. he
kings-of Him who'Was dead. and iS8w411abaDdon
them, as proof, for auch.
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IMPOSSIBLE.

purposes. But IcanDCIt,
I will not tbepopular, theory of everlasting dam-aanction nor attend Missionary Meet- nation. If they do, how can they be so>
iugs ,for business, or,ceuncils for eccle'Si- careloos, seeing they have friends, and
astical purposes, while I entertain my dea~ rela'tivel', exposed to. these 1:orpresent view of the New Testament. ments I It is impossible. They' cerAll business for the nause of truth tainly do no~ gelieve i~. We havemust, and can be don'e, within the body fathers, mothers, sons, daughters, and
of Christ, the church of the first born. many friends; besides myl'iads of the
But as it regards the intended meeting, I genus homo, who llre exposed to eterthink it next to impOSSIble,for all our llal torments; our money would save
brethren to attend. it, as the atate is too many of these, but we .will not give a
large, the expense too.heavy, and tIme ·dollar, not. one. Surely, it is impossible
too precious. 1would suggest, howev- to act so, if we we belie;ve in the terrier, the only reasonable alternative. and. ble agony of the damned; which has
that is, to have E!everal meetings, at so of teO been painted in glowmg color&
such places in the the state, as will suit oeiore us.
the convenience of all the. brethren, BO . Brethrenl what thiilk you of thi8
as at least, to enable each brother to short piece 1 ' Am I not right In cansee and erijQYthe,company of a portion eluding that you do not believe in hell ?
of his brethren.
Now' brethren, will, If you do, and hoard up money that
or can, any of you sugg:est something would save your fellows from it, how can
more 15uitable;if so, the way is OPeD, you expect to enjoy Heaven1 These
speak out. <Many friends· wilt read and words ore not idly written; but,before
listen. May the Lord. bless and save God, Ifeellhe weight and importanc~
you all.
Yours in Christ,
of the theme .. And I would have you,.
W.D. JOURDAN.
brOther, feel its wClighttoo. There
.• _ •
is a fearfoil, a tremendous responsibility

rPy

IMPOSSIBLE.
It is impossible, .under. existing circom~tallces, to convert
the world.
Brethren all too stingy! Of the thou!ands of noble,. and,. self.sacrificing
preachers that we now have; those who
receive a fair cOlt}peosation can scart.ely
be numberad by hundreds. T.\;l.e'we-rld
Bees this, and using it as .a pl'e~ise"

resiing on you:

R. PATTERSON.

.- .

CHRISTIAN
PBOCL
..•.
Ed'.Itedb y B retb ren D . A. W agntr
and Wni. M.'Roe, has again made its'apfleliraRce,after.a delay<>fseveral months on account of the removal of the officeof publicalion. It is enlarged, and will hereafter bit
issuedregularly. This valuable monthly is a
eoncludethat christ~ansdo not helieve :fearless advocate of Primitive Christianity,
in the hell oftpe pu~pits; for if th"ydid, and should r~ceivea liberal support from tbe
tbl'lY would not :be so penurious, but Brotherhood. Volu\L.et1.lTobegins
with April,
would cheel"fullygive of their 8ubstance 1867. Subilcriber-s;however, mllycommence
in order to save their fellows frpm the with any number. Each number contains
ormentsoftheda.mned.
The cOllclu- thirty-two pages, and the price at which it"
is publisheti,iil extremelylow-only one dolsionl5eeml5 to me, to bea legitimate lar per year, in advanee. Address "Chrill~e.
tian Proclamation,'" liuehan&D; :Berrt.Cb~istlala8themsolv,es4.,.ot belieY~ co~ty, Micbigaa.
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must ascribe to it some mysterious infinence, !tOmehidden and magicalpQwer, by which it influences the spiritual
Or, someStrictures on the Juda~m~the Cir'Cumcision,the Traditions and Infant Rantism state of its receipts, bring them under
of T,MOTHYC. FROGGE,
of the Louisville moral relations different from those of
Conference, Hartford, Ky., 1804. By Eld. J.
'CREATH,
of Palmyra, Mo. l867.
otbers. Accordingly, whenever it. is
"Sirs, you know by this craft we have our left to unfold itself freely, we find it al·
wealth." (Demetrius, a silversmith. Acts ways appears in conne~t'on with baptisxix, 25.)
mal regeneration,
infant church mltID[Continued from page 250.]
bership and I!acramentalholiness.
rhis
Every attentive obsCl'vermust
be is the essence·of .popery which is found
aware, that the present aspects of Rom- in all paidobaptist sects. Here thet'l is
anism are as peculiar. as they are por.~ the rottenness of protestantism or sectentious and fearful while, &s a political tarianism.·
Here is the weak point m
{lower, it is rapidly declining: while its her defences) which lays her open to
presence is endured with reluctance in her foe and Mother.
H~re is the wi,ltally itself:. the ascendency of its dog- ly agent of the papacy within her VeTy
mas and oorem(mies, and their holdop instruments,
paralyzing her thought,
'the minds
men soom to be thorough. turning her weapons against herself,
Jy increasing. withered and decripid as a seducing her .soldiers, and leading them
state, as an Ecclesiastical system it ap- off to swell the hostile ranks. Never
pears inr,reased with a fearful and sin· can she prosPer in the struggle, till t.his
gular vitality. This is especfully the ~angerous inmate be unmaSKed and
.case in Protestant countries. The dark thrust out. As well may the stream be
"hadow of its superstitions j, seen reo dried up. while the spring,head flows:
turning over nations, from which it as well may pestileuee ceatie, .vhile malwas once thought tohnvebeen banIsh- oria continues to breathe its infection,
ed forever. In England, in Scotland, as for popery to die,while infant ba ptism
in our own country, .Popery ill exten- lives, which is the life blood of the sysding itt! influence, and multiplying its tem. Infant'sprinkling is the foundation
triumphs.
We hear the heavy and of all natiouolchurchesJoined in 'unholy
deathlike tread of its cardinals and wedlock with the State,and dissent,foretbishops on our soil like the tread of sol-swearing her troth to Christ by marry·diery marching upon a retreating fQe. ing herself to tradition brings forth her
'&nd upon soil from which they wet'e 'nntural progilny. which 'is papacy and
once thought to have been expelled. this grows with' the increa~e of num. All tpe absurdities and aQomtnll.tions bers, which are easily multiplied by
. with which Romanism is charclctar~ed sprinkling all that are born of WOmen•
.are bui developemenls of this central Infant sprinklihg mad~ the -pope and It
-dugma: offshoots from this poisonous tlustau18 him and bis Hierarchy; when
root. The very eore and substance of pap1sts and allprotes"tant sects spcink,popery infant sprinkling is i'ound in all 1" children, it is no wondel' our cavernpaid6baptists lects. If the suppGrters ment has been shllken to i~g clnlar;
infant baptu,m do reg-rad it as the when we·consider the iteat influx of
merest nullity, a tradition as va{)idandptiests
and foreigners who are &11meaningless
it is unecriptural, they nuallv po.ring into our nation.
The
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evil doe~not lie In the freedom grant· entirely removed. Our efforts at reo
ed foreigners, but in infant sprinkling form commenced with an atttack on
itself. whICh nestles in in the bOS9m of this column of the Beast, and our proProtestantism, and .has dIffused a papal gress has been in proportion as we de·
leaven through its entire body, who molished this ~.ran.d division of the encan account for the gr6at numbers of emy. As we have 'gathered and formpapists over that of protestants on any" ed churches on the New Testament
other principle than that of infant sprink- model, so have we driven back the foe.
ling? Can we say tbat the spIrit of God
While I love and venerate many paimakes papists. and not protestants? dobaptists, for their many virtues, I do
How can we accou,nt for the tfniv~r8al not'the less deplore the one error whIch
oorruption of the Gospel in aU nations like a dead fly in the ointment of the
upon a11Y other hypothesis? How can apothecary causes them to send forth
we account for the ense ~ith which a bad OdOf, I deplore it, because howEpiscopalians pass into Romunism, ex- ever honestly held, dishonors our Savcept upon the similarity that there is be- iour whom they profesil to obey,hinders
tween them, the thin wall that seperates the supreml\cy of his laws, and counterthem: Is not infant sprinkling, with acts their own efforts to promote his
other things. one great llause of the cause. All the peCUliarities of Popery
rapid spread of Methodism in the last are ba~ed upon an assumed apostolical
hundred and forty yeara? The paldo- tradition. This is the proJitic;foundation
baptists of eTery class are eyer restless from which they all spring. This is the
and uneasy, strngg-ling to sustain. if standard to which they are all brought,
possible their unscriptural practice of and by which they are all confirmed.
infant baptism, by pamp~l~ts.
by and what is so absurd and lmpiou~
preaching, by debales,by uniting Juda· whICh may not be proved.by tradition,if
ism and the Gospel by tradition, by once admitted as an authoritative rule?
church history and by a perversion of Il is by tradition that papists assert and
the scriptures. Rnd by making use of the mamtain the observation of Easter and
nawral affection whtch mothers have Lent, the adoration of images and relfor their infants, which prlOsts of· all ics J the worship of the Virgin Marv:
orders have always done. To hear the sign of the cross: the invocation of
paidobaptistsbelaboring
papists about the !laints: the sacrifice of mass: transRomanism
IS like
seelDg a spiteful subs1antialioJ;l: the witholding the cup
mild fight, scratch, bite and pinch its from:the Illily, holy water, extreme uncmother,
Irlfant sprinkling is lhe pri:n. tion; prayers for the dead; auracular
oipal means by which Antichrist has confession j the sale of pardons; purga·
spread his bonfire influence over allna· tory; pilgrimages; monastic vows and
tions of christondom, ~nd it forms the infant baptism. Hero lies the cheif
basis (If national chuches and ollclesi· Bupport to which its advocates appeal.
astiClil establislanent: and which nni- Origin, the author of a thousan4 erting the church and world by marrying rors, who lived 10 the first of the third"
them together, binds them so firmly to· century, and who was the first ancient·
gethar, that they Rever Call be divorced, writer that distinctly approVEd infant
Dor can there be allY thorough reform baptism represents it ~s a traditio.
ill religion,
until infant sprinkling is froJa the apostles .. It originated in
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A.UTOBIOGRAPHY OF,ELD. JACOB CREATH, opinion of Chriat, if they ca!l in question the suill.
clency of the New Testament to govern the churchOF l' ALMYRA; MISSOURI, NO. XXIX.
es in all places, at all times) and in all cases If he
(A~D.:1851-52.)
,
w.asinfallible, infinitely WIseand un;versailY good
(Continued from page 2(9)
hISlaws must be tllolltamountto t4e exi~encies of
Lest I may be misll.nderstood, I "Ifillstate that his dis~iples \n.every ci~cumstance, hut If this bo
.after my return from ,the South, in the summer of called m question, let hISfollowers live up to all
1851,I returned to Kelltllekl[j.n the fall ofl851, a!ld the rules he hils given and see if there is any waDt
from thenee I proceeded to,Memphis, Tenn., from It is observable that 'those .who live the nearest to
thence to Holly Sprin~ in .Miss., £rom thence to .the New Testament, make the least complaint of
C01umbus,Miss" and p.reaChedthere and in the ad~ its defioiency. Aftel' all it is atill maintaihed that
jacent country, until November, when I left ·there there is deficiency in the New Testament. Who is
for other places, and then to Jackson, Mi.s.,' and to SUPPLY THAT DEFIOIENCY?Not ecclesiastical
tarried ,thcre with old brother General Clarke, one officerslJor they are not to lord over God's heri'Ofthe excellent men of the south. He was a man tage. oN ot civil'rulers\ for in their official capacity
'Ofgreat simplicity, integrity.-and goodDessof char- they have nothing to llOwith· religion. Let .those
acter. He and his wifc were Israelites indeed, in who attempt remember one text: "If any man
whom there wal!no guile.. I preached in J acks,m, shall add to the words ofthis Book, God shall add
ltIld then ,proceeded to Little Roek, Ark. in De- to him the plague therein written, page 12. And if
cember, 1852,and_preached some time, and then any man shall take from the words of the prophec¥
left for Paduca!,~Ky., aud there preached and had of this book, God shall tak<taway his part from tho
a 'Debate with l)lr..:Ford.the Baptist preacher, on things written in this boos: .and frOIDthe holy city,"
faith alone for justification, and faith and obedi- Whosc' practiM is the most consistent with this or.Lnce. From Paducah, I weut to N•••hville, Tenn., acltl'1fthe Vi.rgini~Baptists, ours Or the modern
andj>reached in the midst of the war with Jesse Baptists? Accordmg to the reasoning ofthi. oracle
13. J<'erguson,about prea.ching to the dead. My oHhe Virginiai Baptists, have not all creed people
daughtcr Margaret, whom I met in Ky., was with a (}ontemptijJleopinion of Chr.ist? Who is to supme on all this tour. We returned to Mo;, in the ply thedefijlIelicy of the New Testament, is tho
spring, anll I preached that SUlllmer in Palmyra, great "lUestlOnto be DECIDED?Thc reasoning of
Hannibal. Shelbyville; Houston, and other places J<'atherLeland lLPpliesas well to M. Societiel!as to
.in !lio. In Sept., 1852,I,attended in Canton, Mo., oreeds. These M. Societies are all founded on the
'with bro. James Shann<>n,of Columbia,.Mo., anll defieieneyofseparate and individual churches· to
'Welaid the corner stone of Christian University. spread the GoSpel-which is God's plan. If these
We both delivered an Address suited to the occa- churches.are deficient, who is to·supp!y the deficien'Bion. In October, 1852,I attended a meeting at cy? M. Societies are as much an addition to God'e
Linneus, Mo., and immersed some ten persons, and word as creeds are. Where is the authority for
went from thence to Brunswick, in Chariton co., these Societies? The individual churches of the
ami held another meeting, and from thence to Fay- New Testament spread the Gospe1 through the
'ctte, Howard eo., and held another meeting, world, and that is more than all modern M. Socie.,md from thence to Columbia, Boone co., and held ties have done, both Catholic and !'rotestltnt. The
. another meeting, and from thence to Paris lLIld. first departnre from the example of the New Testahome. 'All these tours, and all this traveling and ment is awful and dangerous.' The Papal and Paand awpreaching in the South and in the states I h&ve· triarchal despotisms iu the East are leSSODS
named, I did without the aid of any M. Society.'or ful warnings to us. The churches of Jesus Christ
.,my human plltn, I spent what the brethren paid can do their own work, without the God-fathers of
me in any place.in going to another plMe, .and it is M. Societies to take care of them. The churches
probable I got enough to cover my traveling ex- in their, corporate capacity are as capable of
penses. In this way onr principles were first open- spreading the gospel now, as they were in the first
.
'cd before M. Societies were born. In Nov. 1852, I century.
The year 1854,with some of its developement ••
wcnt to Mice Creck, Adams co., Ills;, and there
met brother A. Campbell. and 'went with him to In Janllary, this year, I preached in Paris. Monroe
Quincy, and there saw the great .Baptist German co., Mo..jand in other places in Monroe oounty, in
Reformer, J. G. <kehen, and wasli.ntroducedto him. extre~e Y !l0.ld weather. I sulfered greatly with
On Saturday morning bro. A. CIlilllPbellspoke from cold, m rld~ng through the prairies, going. up
the 1st chapter of Hebrews, and .Sunday morning there forty mlies on horseback, through a snow
from Matth. 16, ~thou art the Christ." Sunday storm, !Lo,dwhen I arrived bro, James C. Fox said
might I spoke from the Great~mmission,
Matth. .to me,lf.t had been any other man besi<lesyou, r
28. The balanc e of the-.yearJspent in preaching sl.lOuldnot have expected him to come.through this
in Lima. Ills., and in Barry, Pike county Ills. bItter 'Coldweather. I presume I have diB;&ppointwhere we reccived 55 confessions. I also preached ell.••• f~ meetings as any other man of my ago.
in Perry, and in Pittsfield, Ills. I will fill the bal- At that time, as I have been most of the time in
lance of my sheet with a quotation from a rare wock my life, ill straightened circumstances, and had to
which I presume cannot be found in Mo. It is labor haNi for a support for my family, and receiv'
from the work of old Father J ob.nLeland, the Apos- ell.but very little for it. The phrenologiew say r
tle of the Virginian Baptiits, ;who immersed 1400 have n'0t a lav.ybone in my shin. We had po M
persons in Va., and with whom my Father and Un- Societtes then in Mo. to promise us two thousand
de Jacob Creath preached in their young days. It .dollal"lhefore we would leave home, and bear our
into the bargain. r have rode and preach •
•ie agaiu£t humalilcreeds. I hope our baptist b,reth- expenSiOS
,ren will heed what he says: "I presnme there are ed five weeks and did not receive money enough to
•• thousand creeds in the ChristilLnworld; they ean- shoe my horse, or pay a ferriage. In the early part
llot all be right: they may all be wrong. If we con- of the spring ofl854, I preached in Palmyra Mo
,,,,iderall )11 en aro fallible, liable to error, it will not and in the adjacent counties and towns. 'In May ~f
be illiberal to so.y, that some imperfection is in tliat year, I prenched in Quincy, Ills., Bloomington,
them all. I question wh,ether .there now is, or ever Walnut Grove in Woodford county, and Chicago
was, a body of men, or an individual, who and had additions. In June a,nd July. that year I
",hould cooly compose a creed 'o.ffaith, or in short a preached in Canton, and Montioello, Lewis county,
constitution of government, or 9,code of laws; but Mo., and New Ark, Knox co" in Columhia, Boone
,opon exaplining the same obee a year, would an- county, and at Rochport, Boolle co., and at Ashnually see cause to alter some parts thereof. Such land, and had thirty odd additions, and in Fayette,
ie t~e case school men are in.Su~h the th.~ter on Howard co., Mo. In August 1854,we held a meet"WhIChthey act. So many the' oPiects which PILSSinlltin Middle Grove, Monrqe co., 1110.,and had 55
:beforethem. that he who sayS he lley~r al~.ers his additions. Among this number, wo..qbro. Peter
mind, cvidently declares that he is very w.eak or Donand, a Presbyterian prcllchcr of learning tal~ery st.uboorn. Shall human . creeds then, mixed ents, piety, character, Bnd a8 unblemished reputa\Withimperfections at least '''e made a standard to tion, who was convinced from a discourse I deliver.
measure the conscience hy, which is God's vioeger- ed fromtno PflIlSage,"I ·willbuild my oongregation
",nt in tho humau breast? Piagel\. Thoee who call on this Rook." He made confession,and a speech,
for rf/,l/.ollQcingProsbyteriltniiDJ
~heDlselr~ Christinn. hlWe hut a contemj)tible ,ivins his ~ons
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for the Gospel of Christ. We had a joyful meeting.
In Ootober, that year, we'vi.ited Paris~ and Union,
in Monroe 00., and had a number of auditions. In
November,18M, I visited Canton, Memphis, in
Sootland 00., Mo.~and MonticellQ.in Lewis oounty,
Mo. On the sixtnday of November, 18M,the great
battle was fought at Sebastopol, in' the, Crimean
war, between the Russian, Turk, French and the
¥:l!~~snca;~~~~. I will fill up ~his number with the
"Article First~I believe that there is no God.
hut that matter ISGod, and God is matter, and that
it is no matter whether there is any God or not.
Article second, I believe the wor Id was not made,
but that the world made itself, and that it had no
beginningl and that It will last forever. world without end, amen.
"
Article third, I believe that man is a beast, and
that the soul is the body, and the body is the soul,
and that after death, there will be neither soul nor
body.
Article fourth, I believe that all sectarianism is
religion, and all religion is sectarianism, and that
there is no religion except sectarianism, and that
one religion is as good as another, Amen.
Article fifth, I do not believe in Moses; I believe
in the Egyptian and Chaldeon philosophies, super,stitions
idolatries.
Articleand
sixth,
I do not believe in the New Testo,-
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tionists, necromancers, and in short, all sorts of
modern infidelity in churches. Therc are 3B many
infidels in what is called the "church" as outside or
it.
ERRATA. May 2, no. 15,page 231, read memoirs
instead of memories: on pa,ge232,road catechumen;on same page read Cotton, Instead of Cottan; on
same page read bread instead of door; on same page
read memorize It instesd of manage it; on ~age
229 read Bitheism instead of Atheism; read .Ilramaud instead of Bramoud; read Achelchartzo; on
p&ge230read descendants instead of descent; road
every year instead of many years; read discontinued instead of discounted; page 231 read alllict
Christendom; read on same pa~e sacrifice instead
of sanctifies; on page 238read January instead of
July.
J.CREATH.

.~.

J. CREATH'S REPLY TO H. FOSTER.
.Bro Creath has sent us a rep~y, Bix pages of
manuBcript, to Bro. FOBter's demand

for

an

im'eBtigation of matterB complained of. The
l' IB mI'ld an d respec tflu, conBI'd'e,nng th Q
)."epy
ment. I believe in all creeds. systems, heresies and matter of which it treatB.' But we cannot
in no, creed.
h
Article seventh, I do not believe in the ,Bible, I cODBent to publiB
it in the Pioneer.
believe in traditions, oral and written, in astrology, ,Though the factB there stll.ted Beem to demand,
I believe not in Revelation, I believe in the Talmud. I believe in the Koran, and, "thll' ohuroh.'"
in'justice to bro. Creath, itB publication, Btill,
Artiole 'eight, I do not believe in our Saviour; should we publish it, bro. FOBter, no doubt,
I believe in Socrates. in ConfllscillS
.••.
in Lenconithan
in Mahomet, in Tom Payne, in J:lolingbrooke, in would feel, that factB, from hiB Btand-point
Voltaire, and in all the great infidels,' and in all demanded, in J'uBtice to him, a publication in
devils, and in no devil.
Article ninth, I believe in all unreasonableness, the Pioneer, aB a reply to bro. Creath'B.
and unrighteousness, and in all wickedness; in all
religions, and in no religion.' In short I am a be- Then others still, on both sideB, woul<\ conlieving unbeliever, in all unbelief and in no belief. tinue to appear neceBsary to be publiBhed,
Amen, Alnen."
•.
An Atheist is one who is without God, from A not, and the matter would be interminable.
Hence
and Theos God, without God. A Deist is one who
professes to believe in one Godhbut rejects our Sa- we have decided not to admit either one to
viour. When we reflect that t '0 God of the Bible our pag~B on thiB matter any further.
We
fills heaven and earth, that we live and move In
Him, and that his eye is always upon us and that have done what we could to make Batis.faction
,none can hide himself in secret, where God cannot
h
Beehim\ that there is no place where' he is not, for the admission of what
aB appeared
aIthat he Knowsour thoughts afu off, and all our ready, and we would hope that a little thought
words. We then see what practical Atheists we
,,11are. that the world is full of practical Infidelity. will satisfy allY one that a relig;ous periodi,An infidel is one who is unpursuaded and unpur- cal, intended to circulate
freely among all
~uadable by all that God has said and done in the
.
nible. The Jews are infidels in the New Testa- for the general g,?od of all, iB not the place
ment. There is bnt little faith in the world. One f
h
hI'
BOrth
I'
IJfthecauses of the infidelity of til is age is tile great or sue
pu lca IOnB.
roo
ea
c almll
neglect, the shameful and sinful neglect of family that these matterB have been inveBtigated,
,devotion, family religion, reading the scriptures
morning and evening, and offering prayers to God, and that he waB Bolemnly bound, prior to the
[01' his blessing. The money-loving, fashio,nable inveBti/!,',ahon, to let that
be final, and he
"ge has not time to train their families in the wor.ship ofUod a.the patriarchs, pious Jews, and early claimB that he cannot now, without a vinla.
christians did. Another cause and hindrance to tion o~that obligation, golnto another.
That
the spread of the Gospel, is the divisions, parties, the laBt 'and final inveBti/!,'ation waB had ill
and churches among the peoplc. They do not
l.<nowwhich is thc right one to join. They are hon- Lexington, Ky., in 1843, before A. Campbell.
cst, and would do what is right, if they were cer- while he bro. J. Creath, Jr., waB in Mo., and
tain of tho right way. Another cause of this ,Prev- that he had authorized Jacob, Creath, Sr.,
alence ofinfidelity in this age, is the con(orlmty of to attend to the matter for him, and in hili
the professors of religion to the world, its fashions,
clHltoms,maximsand spirit, and if any one attempts stead, ,which he elid, and bound himBolemnly
,to withstand tho tide, all the neighborhood will on hiB word and honor, before hand, that he
com.Qineagainst him, to put him down, young and would abide by, and suhmit to that inveBtiga.
old, because by his singular course.. he condemns.
h
h Id b fi I Th t b
thcm.. Lool<at the dress of the professors, look at tion, and t at it ,B ou
,e na.
a
roo
the feasts, parties, balls, da.ljces, theatr@s, fltirs to Campbell
demanded
tillS before he woulel
raise Inoncy for churches, suppers, wooden music in have anything to do with it. That inveBtichurches, such all 0l\gans, mE\lodeons,fiddllll!. Be- gation wa s made then and there and that he
caUseI opposed the lDtroductIoD of.a fi4dle lD our h
d
t 't
b'd b th 't t'll d th
eungreg"tion, the men left our church, and joined
.as, ~n e xpec s " 8 ley
a I
,ea,
the Methodists; as,they and the Baptists both havetSuch 18 the Bubstance of the 're9.80n aBiOlgne4
'YOedenmusic or instruments, to sing with, melody- for decliniDO' auother investigation.
in heM!s,'andwith the spirit .and understanding.
,!?
' D T W
]"oo~ at the rapP!l~s,p~.pers, solJlsleepors,q.estr!lc.,
• f
t"

OBITU ARY .•...•.
DONA TlONS ..
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THE THIEF ON THE Oaoss.-We clip the
The above has been sent forward to Metf.ollowing paragraph from the Religious calf &. Bros., Nashville, Tennessee. We preHerald, Richmond, Va., one of the best Bap- 'Bumethey are better judges as to where it ia
tist papers in the United Btates. We co)Il- needecl.!post, than we are. It is their place
mend this paragraph to all who are thinking to know. They have been appointed for that
D. T. W.
they can with safety put off their return to purpose.
Christ till the last hour of life. Read it:
UNIONOFPRESBYTERIANS.
The joint com"A man wishes to prove that Jesus will
,aTe in the last hour of life, he tells us to look mIttee of the generaL Assemblies of the Old
a.t the thief on the cross. I doubt not the and New School Presbyterians, have agreed
ability of Jesus to save at any time; but 1 do
daRbt the fact of repenting and believing in upon terms of re-nnion between the two parthe agonies of death. A man wishes to prove ties. The terms are to go before the churchthat we can be saved without' baptism, he es a year, before fillal action.
points to ,the thief on the cross. I do not
doubt that we can be saved without being
The Ohristian Pioneer, a weekly journal.
blll'tized, but I doubt whether we will be.
But if there is no other evidence that we conducted by David T. Wright, Chillicothe,
Mo.;
Price $200.
can be, but the thief on the cross, I think,
Tbis well known journal, which has 'so
to say the least of it, I haTe shown this to be
a doubtful case. Nor do I remember to have long plead our Master's cause, is now a weekever heard reference made to any other exam- ly ipsterd of a monthly visitor, ,the numbers
ple in the New Testament.' All New Testa- which have reached our officeare filled with
interesting matter; and it should be a welcome
ment Christians were baptized ;-notthat
baptism wjll save, but it manifests our sub- viNitor to every family.-Pacijic Gospel Hermission to Christ; it makes manifest the re- ald, California.
missu»l of our sins.
C. A. C."
Ohristian Pione,r, a handsome weekly J ournal, put up in a pamphlet form, siJC;eenpares to the number, and covered. It is edited
LIBERTY,Mo., May 17, 1867.
and conducted with talent and energy, and is
ELD. D. T. WRlGHT-DearBrother:
En devoted to primitive Christianity. Edited by
closed JOu wil!"please 'find check for fourteen EldPr D. T. Wright, Chilicothe, Missouri.
dollars and twenty five cents, a contribution Terms, two (loUars and fifty cents in advan.e.
Blade on last Lord's day by the brethren at -The Ohristian Record.
Mount Gilead, Clay county, Mo., who ,were
absent when the first contributi,on was taken
OBITUA.RV.
up, and which we sent you eight or ten days
Died,
in
Chillicothe,
Mo., :May 15th,1867,
since, and we wish yeu to' send this to the
HARlIISCLOUD
AS,infant son of Milton P. and
sufferers in th e south, as directed before.
Mary A. Cloudas; aged seven months and. 18
Youe in Christian bonde,
days.
A. M. RILEY,
We know thatho!"is happy,
T. R. DALE.
With his angel plumage on,
But our hearts are very desolate,
Elders.
To thin't that lIe is gone.
,
Ne have sent ~he above to Dr. C. S.
Reeves, l.\I[ontgomery,Ala., for the destitllfe
The mother gave in tears and pain,
The flower she most did love,
lJllintapf his sections. The check called for
But we know that they may meet agaill,
eYen fourteen dollars onl; , Jio25 cenh.
In the fields of light and love.
D.T.W.
N•

.•

,

,

_.

. .-.. .

.-. .

iNs", MARKII:T,
Platte co., Mo., April 17, 1867.
Bllo. 'D. T. WRIGHT: Inclosed you will
find a draft for one hundred and ten dollars,
~Dt you b}' the church of Christ, meeting at
New Market, Platte co., Mo., for the purpose
fIIf
sendmg to our Buffering brethren in tire
iouth. Send it to somefaithful Brother to be
9i1t1:~butecl.
1I' here moet needed.
youra in the hope of immortality,
A..T. LEA VEL.

•

Donations received during the week encl.ing Mav 25" 1867, to ~ustain the· publicatio'll
of the Piobeer:
Thoe. T. EaIs, Mooresville, Mo •• • •• $1 UD
iamuel Har~ie, Chillicothe, .Mo.,•••••• 1 00
E. B. Rule, Louisiana, Mo., •••••••••• 1 It
l\f. Lake, New London, Mo., •••••••••• 1 00
L. Smith, ::Sew London, Mo., •.••••••••
1 Of
Manetho Jacksen, ~ew London, }{0., •••• 1 '00
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PAW TliAT w':itkCIlIS

GOOD~,'""-'.Biblc!j;"
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DEON~rOLGOY•. "
'".andadm~s1iiriganaliO~forti~g;
~isg~nuine iti'Dg t~e .aftlioted~ di~_ siC)d1''an{ilie
8CbS~, no~ its.'lnodern.
SectarianisBl\ wa~".'~,r.'; te.bukiDg.~eunrul"~; ~n~
has, ruin?d the meaning an~ use of ~~!lngth~,
~sptJ~dW~.,~~dpi'a1~~J)g
mapY,llcnptural wordl, amon,g"the.~th~~
d? ~.elt, '~ij~.,8:~,~w~o
Pa,,~pr~aQ~
Bil'~~p~fe pr~minent.:l'll&:fin.~:llo.~~
~ol~~e,~waf,:a.til:o~~lpec;~~l
Sectarl~n wor14bas,apphed t~~~
;o~~,rt,~~ati~et1~~:;,
~o.~,I~lt~~at brr
t.oQm~er~ :u~\(~own"to the 8cripuresr. :d'Dlters a~d.nap
olf,:ih~'~tI:~feltjno
A'PO$llioniq\4' ChllrC~ha. ;been. dia_:,tFeto 8pe~ at wlt~riDg,place.s)n t~e
eOve"~d,,,hi9h.il'!,called-t,htl minjs~ry":nmmer,~hJle ·the-poor ofth,'~llock a~e
, and lie 'whodisc~~rglls- the du~ies \pf b?w,eddow'll'byth~jf. ~o,e1lt;tl~race
thilJotJice is called tbe' minister. The dllleaS& and .eplduJlICS~14I,ratch
a"tfc8of the o1B~~are ioentical with oyer their Jittleobtiil. The c.lliDg of, a
tbosoof the Bishop, or El4er as ~eseP.~()r 'in large' cllie. iIJ,~o~inec~r~.
04icEls.are dis~rlbed by', the 4.postles, It 11 Dotone o~ e.s~aDd.·(l;b¥o~tt,oJ\~:.
an'd.yet we find the.,bisb9P aDd elders IJfpomp' .nd dllplaY;$oJXieiiai,~~J.Qorll,·)s"~
8P.o~tlnof~ ~isti~c~office;rsfrom the ~'~~.dohe.tb~n,••to ;burn '~'~~:lm:i~~~~,c
JJunlitet. 1'hls minuter, In the lanf1:11-011." forSunday.preearatl~~;
..,aqIJl.e~
ag,e of Sectarianism. is also called Pas. thlDgel~e to lkt,~I1e,besides tqei '~.d~
tor, and thi~i8now i(jsID.odernuee. Y~i of good'~t indifferent books,.oo, otl1~y•. '
it mllst btl. 'c9Dfetlle4tbat~ wMe they ~inhgstt)'btl thought of' b~llia~lIl1ppear-~
conce!ve of the officeuDllcrjpwraUy,th~ Ing in :~e p'u~licprjDt~.,"rJie~t()r_fs
001fice II muchbe,t1;$randerlt<104bymeID.' Ili>ubhclIlaD• ,He I'! prOm,I,rientinthe,
lD their prac~ice..-.the every, d,ay, ,p,rao-'pUlpi'~i~'sClOietl~;
a~des~llci~)}1)~ erticaldutie~, of t~e OftlC~1
th~f,llon~e~,e ,8:rr, bo~s~ o,f~~Ict~onaJl~ dlsttelisJ;ev- :
t:beword IDtb~"sllnse InwhJch Ipr~_'ery,~o~~~ ,~bi~lll?kness 01' d~t~ ~as
pose to use it-Its generic lense.
. , left sOl'rowlnsaJldgrOf:)my~,H~1!5./lo
Tl,leElder tben, of the eon.!t~ega.tiop,Ii••
e ~ii.lli~ , walk i~..th.ewi.Wkof 'a
wbo~ischa~ges; tbe dutie~ of a past~, ,man who 'ha.,.ol1let~illgp\,ea8i"g ,on
sh~'pherd9,fover.eer, \ve mayvrop,efly 'bi~~i~~j,,:,~o, ~•• s~~ethlji~ J~&t >00call a?astor,)ecauselle
is;the:t~d.jl" fore' ~lm,.;tO,~~~.~~ot,l09ldn,W. 8OJ:be. ~o f,eds the !lock;who g08~~~ aDfou~,thiDg.t~at~~~d~ ,hii~t~,e<~tjo"A
,pqch.
befOreit, '.w~o:"".~tchelsover'!t, to guard a ~aD l~ to b, ~oenaJI1I~~ e"~rX;whe~J ,
It ••.g~in8~in~r~I9JlIJrol,J!.~~ll~utf .~ndsuch a ~a,~ ~~1,I;hel'lJl
.r~m.v~er+t1d
tQ pr.~s~tv;e
,~e~f:r,0'!1di~~
IlDd.•ic~-, l1y"~y!r)'." ~.ciY'J1:i. ,:;~~pm,~"e~,
lS . tmII. Wl~; ,~h~-labor~, :~JJ)Ol1g ,the gr.a~•. his,.theln~l1flD~.~t. ll. gO(ld
dilaiple. trom h01l8etohou.e~exborunB ma~; ohman wh." '
aod" 4rink
I

~~e>th~w~rdPalllor in' its

"~(j

'r~~

i,

'aeat
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is to do the ~ill of him who sent him," it; as moving amidst it secially while, not
who se.e..~..s.,t.o.'.ha....
ve,.t.h
...~ ..ex..a~.....
pi, '."9£. his O1it:.,'
..H',e .tries. 1'f imP..r.~.....on,.
..' lb.._.' y. o."~..QI
• mastetil,ve~teft:el~tn~;
IlS' • p6+r
to h~s
.• '~niprij.ll,t le~ at kwisd~,
allure.b~~~;,-'nd\·~a!l'\"spttt'
t~~urge t*t
iaJ'bUt) sfcStt41i 'itw'lc;ngee't'ihuhim on.!, ,¥e, .ft:~l~".~po:wer drawing. man term, andeternity-v&8t
infinite-.,·
bimOD and,.\imp.ElJling,.~~m .Qll•. )r~e ije, ~presees on, their.,minds the Chrislife of. his,. master is his model. 'tian· duty of beiog faithful iaa all
H~,~ f~~lf;
the grell.~.!~:nfiU9I;we
~~,a~
~ir "el~~'Nit~Ullen;
that' tl1e re~,
t~te~-1),!m"J~~.§Plt~~\AAt,~ •• .the...pQ~ li.g.1()Q,.of~lfimaW"
Mel'Y maD' .beit-..,
er, .~~
,~~,fe~l8 th~ ,~~~II. otb?ter
in the. r~14tion \ill' 't11i'cbit finds him;
mlssloJ.l,}he,.£:r~~t .l:E!8pqn~~iIi~e~:
~f hia ~~t. 9bX:lstlans,. ~bove:aJJ Dien,mult, be
bish'opri,g; .'apa "vil'wshill, ,wor~si~
~o~est; h6n,otable"and'betievolelit men.
i~~e~~al~ly'~;n~~l :J~e'eYI~'.<!t
~~:~~I\\:,
l~~'S~~
'hi'jtb'e w.'?rk' ~r,Timplhi' and
Shep¥.ef.~::, ~~"l JH~ks atJb~, la'bQ~so~ \~~tbs~ii~~,~tthe~o~.
that,~be" Gr~at
e~liday" reckOIlJ!~~ itsclQ8,e.tb~
#nep~erd'·reqdlres of him ... He studu~8
ue of hfs S~e~~l'debj'p,
whM frllilS it ~8.tp'ni!b 'him8~TfahapptQvM' w6rJtman;
bofnetneoause
oj()~i$t.8nd
thellr~'
.ctmiolsteri'og 'tc)e'~ti ci~s$and condi~
intere~t8 '~t' h~8n~k,~nd
l~ft~'up, h~ ,lion the will ofChi'lsrc()nce~bin~ theln.
he'ad iii' g~~,itlid~'and ~up'p.lica.tio,n.HiilK~diV'idesl tli'e ,word 'Of ttUlh' properly.
rest i8 ~weei,tor it is tb,e re,t ,qf !' labor ,He' eibo~s every' cl~ss ahd cotidition to
andofa mib'd consciouSorb/l,vingd~uet~Eltr
lilspe~i~l aM pecluliar duties •..
lh~.whl ot'ilis, Ma!!t~r •• H~$6,es .in' ,'nil iSfl'lotetl'mantlvetywh~re.
He
his' drea1D:~ih'ep~eserice' of IlJph.ns and' l~bdr'$ wlih" d;ligerlce' and assiduity' ;
wid6w',"the p.i,e{uitearaof
~eh~ved illG'spe'akswi1lt;enbrg1~p61irer
and padi~~~ari\f'~e"j9y\qusey~s.
of,pom- 'thos': 'Th~ Wdl'11,al'e n~tindoubt. as
f?tte,~:~~!~lj"#~,;
~~li:.e~,.f~f~~~he~;
,to~~s:'~a~~es.~~e~'~lJ;1.d,
~~~?t:ioil.. He is.'
"I

~i~H~~,

~.,l.

'f.~~
...

slt~..I~. '~ ..'"..
~t.b
...,e fllst,...l. ,.,.,b),'i.O
..ktl...n ...al.l.d,",a.?08~.t~1Je.
'."..' ,m.~'n.'. :T... e.' ,..8. r.,. ~.O. f bem..g. on.•..
gr.'ftt~'dli'gl'\,en, to .SHIH" bjs mind . and both tllde:~ of aU questions h~ bas'
cuttiv~'te"Jiis heart, witt'bOOks l~at.tln-; rlev~r' loa~tied', Hie' knows tHat dnetbat
liglli~;n'ttiefuihd,~ar~, ~~fte~'~nd ~n~ Mn'>t ga:ffi~t scatter~; .' aridca~n'8ee no.
~9~ta'ge
th'€ J1eart:'
..,..' ,. '.
,":, ;we.y· to. ~c~tt~~.~lid'g~ther ',at thesagie'
'1'ii~yo-b.Dgmen·ariai$die8ofih~cori;time.
'.He"isa'w~tcbful
mario Heis
,gre'gatiori are not-.fo~gQ~teiibY' 14P,l:eve'r drlth~,J~IOblt6u't:' F~:wtlll~gs'take
Eit~erf~,~~i:
:ni~"acq\i~inl~tl
tina\vlit~s; 11'e isipo$ted on,jaUimh.

h~~1
'made

tim
~~~r'~r~
~or~~.~f~I1t~~f8~'a~rl" e~~~}~~d!'
to. gi~e'

\V~~~)tlif~~~tii;ri(.~8~ftJ·~t¥~~
dalt~ 8u~ected.ne
tlods . It ,nec.8S01"' ,~ rel\flob fO~tne
liOpe tbat lILlI1
towilcti"ovet~ti'~~ipa'tic.uJArl!::~~
~i~ .. ' ' .••. , ....• '. " .'. .' .
erjcoiitage~the"'YQIi'Qg'in(mtom~~f~r.,
'Sueh'il~an'as tIlis ',is'wluh'tbe' 'cathie
8o~iill;~wotjliip, ,d~'e~if':tl{~if,readi~~,;P'(h~: n~eii.:...~as'evel':ileed~a. i ,!lieee
atiQ~oiri(*bUrt6tHem 'tli~ wail;~ror~ ,are' tn& 'ItleJ1\!+'e' wabt'in'tliee~det8liip.
then\'. Ifdilet~' 't~eni' ,~ii~t i>1~e~ 'to "~i~e'lLre' tbe Silhvll'fd~,' and'sbepl'ierds
sh1i.·~wbt:t 'lt~o~8{6'se~it:=t'tblrl'
::~ tU;"eati~~WGW:'je~'ands: Id'large.·' cit:
tOaPv~ti
whal tbi~~'l)i,~o.'
catl1se' wiUlongresl
td~'~i~';(~db~ltJ~~¥nJ~~ gr~tit arlo!' us~',-lM~;t1nalir;d~
diir,'<,v~'f.\I:abr otber'kfDd
log1h%"Wbttfivtt\wu'fi'bu$ingit,attd how~fft$Wil •. m~fi"mJtfd'e(erl1iine'~'6Dto.ltv~'iIf a;~oi-rcr~J:iii~,
t~~i~re
~t1be
~WeYrkrd"6t'lli~r:bfdiO·ii\b'i
6'
.'
-,
. . .....
~
'.'
"
'

~l

;jf~Je~~~p'di~tt~w~
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SOUTIl:t'()

TH~::NPRTH.,,'

~ll'ti.l.h~ywill.!ltmb~,in. ~ worllec.ondi-

;. M'u. RI'RESB.'.O.Jl.'O,i.T. EN
...'K .•,.,.l.·.. ti9n."~(J~"l'r~Dg~,.rmak.~nga.crop~n
,,
"M .•., 3; 1867; S
thU a1;e*b~ IIF!Rf"., thel~: ItQck wIll
Bra; Eranlcliri: Brc>theJ:'
h~v,e,p'r1$e4by,!~~t;time •. By timely ,
rett/,of:;SouthAlab~llla, is b¥-~ pJ;l"~i~ aBll~t~~~ (ro~ Ollr brE'thr.en, and
·w.yiQ~()the NorthweliternState ••. br ~~ieDjlJin more favored .ectiooa of ~8'
'thoaU\bority ofsevera.lcoogregatio •• , c~nwy,the~~peoplewill be ~ble to reftl' the. purpose'~t·eoliOltingaid .for the' ~iey.ett\''IIlIlAh.~. by their:presenterop;
destitute. ,of hispart. of the, ,country. tbese ~l!l:;on lh~geq\lrOBity of ouw
Bro. Ga#ett brmge,with hiJ;fl1l-let~f brethr;,.\l wi11 tb~n ceas•., It wi\l bo
from theOr~ss:.Jloadl!. cOllgregationm ,e~A,tlJ.atthis aSllistance,will inure to the
Lowndes County, Alabama,. ~on~itin. be~~tlt9:f,~he))llIe~and white alike, and
me to ·lIccom\l4n,.~ini i~ ~18 ~i,S8i~D~lnanyof,\hel!eCQlor:e~p(Joplea~breth.
for' the purJ>O~~
of~ivi~g,~iD1all ffi~~~ renin the Lor4.Weh9pe~his
appeal
.istan~ i:il.my,.po~e~"whicb:;Ia.lD
m.ak. to 8:,geoerlluI!people\VillDot be in vain.
ing my arrangements to do. 1 labored ~r~, J}arrettaQd-.y,elf will ,be in Cin·
neatly two years in tbM;,~untrypre- cinnati,by the lasto'next weeki aawe
vious to the late 'war, and hence know pr.0POS8l~vipghere
tbe Arst of the
the.~eople'in that, coupt~y;.b·~i~t
,up.!pQst·wee"~Shall we not m,eetIIsympathet~
of the,corigregationain ~h~1i
part of,the ie reception 1 W epr.opose'Yisiting all
. country. Bro.' Garretr.is'per80nally tbecongregatioDs that we can visit in
known,to me"and is worthy of perfect 3ho, lodiani., Illinllise, aQdotherState8,
confidence. Their conditiol,\'.l; this: if we can, and on,ol.lr,reIUl'D,.visit a.
they hav~ ~la~t~~fidlarge:ai~f9prS they man.y congrtlsatiOl,lliliDKentuckY&$
could get 10; }jUt. for ".ant. of feed forposn\lle.
..
their stock, lhe'y h.vehall •.tp"turn~b~nl
Pleaa~ .' pu~lisb this at early as
ollt~pon the gr.ase,as they are 100· poor' possible in. tb~ Review, that the bretb·
to worle.Forwent
of ptovisions tor ren andfru~nda' may be prepared £orthemselvesand hands, they bave bad to our qoming. Your bro. io the.Lord.
settle with their laborers .on'th~ belt'
W. a.GOODLOE.
terl11stbevcouldimakewith 'tl1elD,aDd . We publish the foregoing that. the.e
discharge them.. In IDiscondilioDof ·at. brethren may be kindly rec,eivedwherfjira, o(lIourae, lh~Hr.crop mll8t'p'rbve ever, they go. Bro. Goodloe, is extenan atter fall~rlt.aDa8tarva't,jonlJ)us~en~~JvelykDownto t~e readersef the Re·
sue, to h()\ll.-bite al)~bl~,C'"j but it tb~y .view,and illl a clegre~.of con-ddenoc ~
Cljn&etcQrn and .meattQ feed theida- ,es$ential iDceertainparts when donaborers and lilock, thrcan raise a crop tlc:lDs~remade,'lnd'alsoas
tQlhe ne,whichwill relieve theil''\listress fin theC6\SS1ty'~emaqdingthem, we publislt this
meantime the !ree4men will beXed.and lett.~. Brl,l.'Garreu has .calledat our
get paid fortb~lr w07k,and be ~ble Ib- offi~e,and·m:ade. known his mission. •
. feed theirfamiliell. But ifthey fail to The .contributionof last Lotd'a.dayj inret this assist(1)ca now, and theircrop crealed t0865,,,e ha~e S8'ntto the de••
fails as aconsequence,atarvation awaitll.tituteQiseiplelbe
~presents. through
b~th·c~~?, ~nl~$I.they
te~d.btMe\Q~lf&:.lJr~ •. N~viJleTeDnell~;
other secti{JDsof the country, for,. fill- .~tar;vatJon JD .be ~outh ,.1 " mel.ao~ ,
other twelve mon'b.. ID that latterc~ol1y ,faotl' Bro. Gatrellalilures_

l.I,.r:'G"r.,

&.r~
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will perbh, :without iultne4late :relief !'Bao.~,B1Q~T:
":I~refereDcetQ ~h.
This he say., he knowil to be tru,e! . He
fora St8temeetiQ8' her"" I wbuld
lllUll6'en diil~ten 'crying farbN~,
$8.y th~t with theconcurrepce,~f
,the
,holding to ah8l,rtbroke~ motber'~ dressbr~threJ). in t4e S~te,'We cor,4!~llyiD.
begging for bread, and' when she would:vite the brethren and llistersthrolll{h.
ceUthe~ she hednane,
·they would sa:, Q~t,thlt State, and o~h!tr Sta.tl!'8.~~.,m~et
that neighbor such a one hat some, le\ II with UII, ,opJhe tvrentY.l!event~ ,of Jun~.
go ,there and get some. Reader,calllt
The \lrethrlm at Sedalia, I hope,wi,ll
w,eaknea~ in me, or what y"u~ay,
but, "tak~ back" ,thei),' call for, theJ.>r~~ent,
_J'8, blind meaa I try to write, thelle and meet ~ilh u~ here.
The ,tiqae is so

d~e

facti!,
far ad~anced: tba~ wecaDnotm~etbe'
Br.~reD
Garrett and Goodloe, ,one fore tlle!aBt·,ofJu.ne." I propose the 27th
til: both of them will oontinue their; mis-of next mont~, t4at !iH inc~~de the.5~
tlion in: Miuionri till tbefitst of July. LO~~'8 d~V,a leiaure<iay with ~any, of
Bro. Garrett bas been' sent; by-the :atl. the, preacbers~ W ill brethren, T. ,M.
thority of t~ Probat •• ludge of" L~w:n- AlIen"A. )?roclor, ijODry Haler, l)::
de. CQunty, Alabama, u'tJdertbell1.
1ourdan, Lockheart and ,aU otbers ~.G.Vnctioria of the Governor of the State ond the meetipgthr<>ugh the Pion~er
to;' make ltnowll the deatitutionand liuf· to be held at that timtJ, and aay whether
($I'lag in Lowndelland Butler·c?unties, t.\ley will adeavor to athn,d it 7 ~o.
-oontainiDg aD aggregate ,populatIon ,(if 'tpnganand YQurl!elf will b~ on hl'nd
near forty thouBa.nd. The nnmberof
certainly. I think the time witllluiU,lli
destitute in' theile' counlies alone\Va~Thill pla~ CaD'be, reached by' 'the·river
80methirty
days ago,aboutS,OOO
or stages from W.fJ'QD8buf!( 0l1th~Pa.
and by this time the nUinber~ay
,be cifie. aDd Hamilto'n '00 the Hannibel
8till greatet'. We.w
a letter from" St.JQeJ\.
n." In th~hopc. &C •.
• i,ter (}arrett.written since he leCt borne,
J. R. FRAME. '
stating that thefButl'eriDCwas increasing
'n 'S'W'II
b th
"J
'Oi
It"
ebecomill f\oafttie' The
s:..
, 1.
re ren 0, n.. kane
'
,
and m&t1 war "
g.,
" al1dR. PattersOll\' attend our oo.ntem
Goverllor, of, theStatereEJ,ueatedtbat..
I d
'.
Let' U&ha,., a gr', a.ocI
..
f"
h be n\'t~ l'Ie t pate
meeting I
eomDlI8&IOner"rom I'~~f" ~
ffi n , mii.,meeling ofthefaithtul.
It \lill be
north to lobcit Sl1rp les or II, su erera.
d
.
f"
t a'ter the 160'
fl_'
tt' iaunder this OOIIllJiiS8lonIl gr~n,.re~nloDo
a~1,"8 ~~,
. I:l
B
roo U"Ilrre..
"',
"
, .
Jlf1t 'at
etAI 11'&n~arp~
.Iid i, 8Oli,cI,tin,i,
: 1IuP,rtlies' 'r' Lownde. lIepathr.,-uol1
a t'hr1ti·· ·..•.
t,m' an"',~'"
"_,
"r',oen'
"
," H"
.
., eDe Iron, BO e. ac~ v .
DUll "._
'
~nd Butler c:ountle8~ .," IS ~ot r~ •.- ~th.dri!'face of a!fl.'iendY It will d~ us
'.ng themhIDl,elf, he I:onl,
~~aIlgolJd
to~~ eachot~f;"at1d
\alk. of
f,)!'ftbemto be~ttot
e~.oun I~a. I- the' I'nto-It' ~ ofC);'r :M:"ier's ca\l~ in
:iI,diat61y~Agentl'l are loereappolnt-,
!' ~:"~~
!,\, ,..
":,'
."
LegaU,ywbo,w~U .,laUhtully 'di~tribute,tbeLStJlte
ot,lf~~,o\t~~
"5
aceoritirig tlf'ditect'ioD. All~a~~~es·llt.
' EXING~O;,
i/O
, ,i
...•
w
suffering there~. lib.'
.,
~_
.'
;i .•.:
Ea~~aOJlO,.,.SUObllithe tit~e of aboo~
.
' .: :," .,.""
".,
','
i, ;
.
whICh we pronau:n•• wUhoQt seeing . .it,
I Bner let. th,e. tefol:'~trelD~,',' "lIP/',',Il,til_ aaiDfidel ,work: We COme to ,this .OD~
.!,lid,oBhe ,riel.,trickeD moth~r, WIP1,,!I
I.
.
•
'
•••
•.
:
':wi..,:
tIliat ~ttlaelove of ~d;'"
"~"'"
elU810nfr{)l!la ••umber 01 ql111UttiODS

h

to,

,
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an4 extrlJ'~ !~, ~ ~~
,ip..the publi9 ;'l'~ .~1'T~E
:lJEif,WEE', MBTH~
p~ints froID. tlle boo,kitsel£!hat.
I,Qer8\
.ODI8;Y A:ND :DAiJl!.filSlff8l([~
:qi~ib~"som'every!fine things' i~ i(w~ '.;.f)r ilrite 'Btric\ireitMi' the' JUdaism; tbe;Cfr~
d~':'n.Jt q1l68tlon, "}jut Wil.'h"sll;\heB8! t:~.iOJt.~h''l:~a4i\io!W,a~Jnfa~~.Jl1;~ .•. :
• " . .,'
.'",
",.
:,,'
'A"
.' . • ofTIIIJOT.Y
C. F'RjlGG/il,
ot . the LOll1,8viIle'
It ,call D9~ give utterance-,to , su~u eX-!Coalereru~ll',lkr"oPlt, KyI1'1854: .'Ry Eilt J•.
p1'e~siotlll'as we give below,a~d lie any: iC~EA;T••,,~(:P;~llpY1~,~fl' ,~$67."
thihg'l!lse tban rltn~ in~litr:
. e ar~
~SiJ'ljY:Oll
kliow,~ tbi•. ,~a:ft w;e,hav&. our
t~ldtba,t '~a'tin himself .~ .., soniet~meSi~~l~~~), (p~m~,tn\l8,\l.j~d\'mw.lt~.AClt&
transform:~d' into angel of hglit;ne~ert.~~
, ' ,.[c.nttDuedfrolll page l&O1.] , "
l;~ss,haiis still Salin, ya",.#th:lill
Iris; "It, 'originated'
in, 'original
:sin~
liglit he Is Satin stilI, and so,Eeoo' Home,; 'and:. wa!' instituted (, ,to save', infant"
\v!th1J1l'itslelll'nillgand Il~Uityaild:~'
from going to
hell for otiginll\
eXllres'sions•. is 'infidelity. still; alld (ltin.Bu6l'llsJ~:rgelf
in.er,ollltlld;the
e~ery, seemingly, com~endable'trait
it: .WQrltJ,.of. Origin in Gceek,' WbOD he
pos.es;onlj"makeliittlhe'
more do-'~lNed\hem:;ill\Q
Latin., ;Thegreat.
(eri!iti,a. We' give th,t)folloWIiigil.s, it Augustine' pl"~$1 iIlf¥lf.' illl-menionon
fe,w oat o~themany extracts now befo:te ,.p08'(l1i~, 'fl\wtiOlll,' be¢aUSl3 no OD8'
us; m6da front ihis boblc, Ebce Homo, i' ,Ulan., preotltJlJled wilnd al)y scdpt.1U'e
reidtke:rn:, oodyou Will,Den differ with .fQ1.' ~.JJl!fant \l;aptillJ,llis' a~ ,uDwri~t.~D
lui'alf to the character oftbebook;..
\fIldli.\~Q.JikefsQ.yingmaf:\IMNGnfel!lSioD
,
.' .... '.
',D.
,T. W·'\Q;a.priefl.i.,::fol,'merly
Ilpit,tlew~,pnt
l'f ~, c~~!re'to spe~~
ll<Thr~stiap 1lpon.~: 8lY~ .nd ea,rr; 9f taeinfant"
hI*, M., every ChflSua~ I~ ll' Inwunto:wh,ntW
P••,ifl't IlPrinkl~'bim.No
fumlJelf.
.' , '.
• f "bL.M
tl. a
\H:wt .~ ~inao:
I'WIl~rea4v ••needeJg;h\een'h"ndretd . ul' ar"... . ,HI',
,.....
. ...
~
y",r~'l>eyppd ,~~e,~p~1icgeQ~ill~j,o~,:
J~es
L' ,~v.hq.~,
tb~;~est. Vef-'
our min(ij are Bet free', and. w.e baveDo' .• ~n of .the ~\\\e.tIt
C\\Il\O~ too PQ~
d~viml~~6r~~per~at~ral'(Jl'ot~liin~d'eoQ~, ,.~ ,~ptj,lle'o( th.p17ian .~,th ••,ehild'&'
ItltUtl~IJ;.w~lch It woulddle'~mpWtt6 \6, .~lb,.hilJ
lIloth~at'
hia:bapmlJl,.~l(i

'!

:t'

or~

tn.

w",..-

Ch~D.g~New

Testament is ~ot ,thO'. a.mUtpp: llila AYlfl:lbi.~Qft (il1~\.Atlil:!i.
ehrilitlan'law.The
precepts of'apos- .r~wts, wlw~~ \Q,~*" Q.t!;woQQlr
tie.,' the 3pecial cornmandt ofChmt:are"iQn,
tof~l'~'''''Me
01 $(Jittl".
DQt \be ~h~iel~n I.ow!'."
I"~
'. .iQg"
w,~d "flt ,h';Y8 IlPltcky p'~.t
..• ~:C~nstlaJW..Y:¥, an ~1)~b~WI~~h9t:l,t \&wi\·jn, b~ 9bil4~~ ~'h,
.;I;l:\e,preIS nllthJJ).g."
.
. . . . ' .
.
'.
.'
.
..
. i. theenibusi'tn~
. of'. hUfuanltt is, ,1"te."n,w.-lla
~~~wn~ hAd. ,led 89 ~!.
etlerylhing'; theabsettee&f
itthe:ab·'
,~t~u,s a ,ijfe.MJt~,ha~,,~p~~c;\I'~
selqe:of P'81'!Yt.Gitlg'.'" ,
i~
t~••qqalJ "hllJ.·,d.~\lt,~htnes;:
In
,It 1'1le.Wl1Qf.k
of.Clu~1i~8a.;8Iff~jZ#"! ,.m.~eiln,qf,Q~~e,Q •• q,thep,.oti~e
"l1~,fla~vamag~!\at,on" W~q~ ~e,':erali ~e'ql. ~bJlv.,~,l), ~IM".
(orylJep
phdosophe'8 ba~ at~empted.,
..•. the mlU1VJ; Bpb.t>J'~
\~willl, was.~ke. ,.~by
"Itill so wet1 (oandedthateventho8e,
' . !'"
'" ' .. '
.;
parh are well est ••bU&h.·
.. ed,that de8eftv.e~o:.B
....q.,D.D.e.~.JP '•..,J~W1l.~.tlq.~.l~~...;P~.Plft.~.'P~'die."
.
,'~ ,.',
': p,•.t~4,f~~;'ke ",qf:~Lp.t:~diD':I~ ~4..
. '~The Ne\v Jer-qAPolc>m,
as we witn~ss! ministration of bap~¥trn,.~ ~l,l~'f~1l
1~, Ill, DO ~Qre eX,~lnpt f!.om~o~~upt.I~PI First. iii hallowing your water; in contb!"t the did). ~d ,th.U w~en compllred I •uring the Ame; ''it) l>aptiiing children
lft~ AeatltIm3M,u •• posSIble to ·qoe•. i J '..
. '. ,',
.••
•
"
••• , _thlll'
"PBQ,we ~"ut.k_l'"1~~;~;n,~~'i.~::~nct;''Bf1i~ln.$;.)J?
,1Ji?lr
~:~
bf.it ~~..,
, ,,'
1 mouthl,mlngleil
u\ NJ~t"Od.".ith.

8"'7'-

~en

.!

'

:'1."

,

"

,many lewd 'cere'moni.e, iiot>ooe 'poi&$ ;Genenborrowed
'"it mm'loid :Mother
,of which i$' ableto,be-pl'oWd: iII'Gdd'~ 'Rema. 'Dr.;.Wt'lfhimlleh·llckinoWIMges,
WONt.
,AU ofwhi~h"he' calls. 'Mitig+ 'it wh~n,he' IllY8.'I~'-the;natioOS-:of'ehrls'le-mongle, ('and a shameful' 'blasphemy 'uaos that d~lio\V;or 'fo~m6rlydi~,!ubmit
againsHJbrfst.
,Onlytiliitrk-l1f'tblidliHto
thUl1thorit~'ofthCfBishop1Sf ROme,do
lions 'of holy and detoot 'per8o~iJ wh~ 'ordinaril11 baptitlHMii inf"hts' by,pourhave:stUfered martyrdom' on acCoun~ iog orsptiokling.But<an
oilieir chris.'bis ininglersangletradilion)&od-is
"i~ ·tlimsln th~ wtii'id. whoneV'ero\Vd~d the
nOt ~noughto cause tlnyclJristian' tore- Popesusu,ped'pti-nr;d'oaMlever
did,
flounce and'deilist" it. 'WhY'do' 110' oot 'dipdteir infailtshi'the
o~intl1ifuse/'
'«11 prote8taritpaidobaptists,whospri~~The
,:mos'f,' 'in6ePetable \ba'trier' t~ the
kle infants still continue to spit· i8' tl1lrl~unioii cif; chrilitians .~i'e .three li.rltionaof
, lDou1hs,and Useebrlsm, godfa;thets'an4 pouring,'sprin'kling"
and 'jmmenion.
godmothers, "the renunciation
ofth~ Imm.er~ion'in Water with fa\~h,' ,s~rink'De~il and aU his worksi "the sign of:tIie 'fmg'atld, P()uti~g;with?utfar~h:t and,t~e
e1"oSs,the markofthe'Be'allt,divets,t'lld
1tf~thOdislic imll'ginal'y baptistn in :the
many fi~e ,el6thea fOi'thcf child, th~y,liVirifl' "itbout either f~ftJ16~' water.
onea:ndall :stabdon;tb'e
s~m.efootnig, There are therofol'ethree ineanings at·
. -tradition~';' ,]}he"mi~lemohgle 'and the' taCbed'to one word, to' christian baptism .
. wbol~ apparatus 'is all ,:untoun~<!d" i~ ;Tho'first'is;the immer~iOlr'ot"a'piofesIdtipture as :he 'baptislt1sof' bel\s and Sed believey 'in wa.ter .....Tbesec.>nd is
hdt1ls.'The 'wbolec~nce:rnoriginatedtli\f'as~sion
of' watet dpon'll: pp.rson
in Egypi or Africila'dark''Corner l)t~be ·.~it'h or without faith. ,,'rhe third is difeartb.There
is no 'baptism 'w1thdut ,fusion or i tbe' etfllsion" o'f: tile'spirit of
h~lInersion, and th~ 'itnm'ersion of a; p~n~' ~mt UpOD'a spirit, anteC8~ant' to, 'and
itent believet" stadds' intimately conned- andependent .Gf, waWlr,' 'knQwled~e or
ted in thiNeW"TestamI111twith
reaij~fai~.
>,Thus the Gr~k'name'lbaptize
flionof sib,ll';·.r~O'enera;tjorrand'the' Ho, iy" 'beca.mo.·
'a perfect.. 'ddle,
'or:mit1lile~mon.
. ,.
o.
',_ _
. _ ''''
,,_'
_'
-,
_
_"
Spirit.
rmme~$ioix 'is: noe ii circum'. gle.";:Ba.plt~o is ,~herHebrew,Gl'eek,
stllnee ofbal)~i!ni,itis t~e'acdt8elf,'it'~1Latin,norllEngll$h.
h"a a lDOdiftcati~Dof
th~ve~!I,'!S,en.C8!,o:~~~iSm1~~ersi6n
,the.GT~:ba~t~o,;the,Romall>:form
of
,or sprmkbngWllsf. Intro(lucted'lnto 'the 'WblC:bls'ldenlIcal' wrththe'Gteek form.
"Romish Hierachy byPoplS,h\S'choblrnen- Both'the'Gr~e~ and"Riimari sectsprsc, and 'the English~i8s~nterlldbpt~(
h1ieM :immersioD'down to.'A. D; 1311 and
'from theln:·iThese Schoolirien' employe"'the GNek still older thll~ the 'Latin seet,
,'their wltato 'ftridreasons', foi":the .~~tE!l'~.
'lll1d1east in'its tonitl1i'i6S". still practice"
't.io~frbln immer,onto'
s~ihkli~g~nd
it:,. "The. EngliBh:~hurcb; p~tticed imbrought sprinkli,nginto
trse.· in· ith~ ttleman to,o down to, the'ltElign ot':Hen'~wtMili.'ot:lntltry. "Sir) JbbnJFitlyer'lies- ry'VlII. who irihi' :Maiiual o't,glild./tof
_,.~to,.reMore;'Dj}Jpingl pagei44:. 'The,.A:j·D: 1'63lJ, ordaitl~d,iriih'i$21~tstalllte,
.;legal 'san~tioti 'Of sprinkling ':in' ;Gre~t 'that i'ihe J)lielltBliail taUe" the ('Childand
},BritllinCj&i!le from ,the he;sbytetiliils_ha~ibg aslt~d tIle:n~lIleshali"baptize ~,im
':ddriog,thei't»vU''Wat.
·Oh tbtil"recbin.tby:dlppin#6inrla
Wii.ter~lIri~e. In'after
,mendatien; ~t,waa; ettabli8.~d 'by AbtSllr-reig~8illdul~fi~s'
'wete ,1 ~jnt~d"to
'~di.ment,iD~6M; ,two'~iinfked,y.t
,.~ur lta.terupoa wetiJt! btt~ieBar1d '~ery
·'.fo. They borro'tiredtiHfOnItGIIPe'H';tml! -tOoo·: 'am~l~ ill It!WJ "bilbitil beCoPl6' 60.
n,
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..,.eak :that tbey could, no~ .tand, ,the ~prinkliog iofanls. Infant sprioltlipg
~bock:of ~uring.
Then i J oho ,C~lvin 'with all parties relts upon tra~ition; and
merciflllJ1,int.~<l
andchangl!d pour- custom, why sbo1l1dtheprotestant,pariog.into ,;'Prinkling. " The priests, !fng- ties receive ,this traditiGnfrom
,the
lisbandSpotch,
eomrnllneed a Dew kiQd Mo~erof llbominations and notaIl.her
of Ipgic under the shield and: star 01 other ~trad;itions 1 Will some pe.raon
Rhetorical, 1icures
of a Synecdoche, aJlswer this "questionl
Had, they not
which puts a partforaw~ole,
~n4 o,fa better make aningelluous confession at
~etaleptlia, which autbo.,iz.eaold ;name. Once and correct the 'error \han, try tc>
to be lI;P'pliedto new t~ings.. Atld 80 defend it from scripture by tryiJlg to
Presbyterians, Opngregationalists, Episo deceive thelimple
by twadZing abO,ut.
oopaliam and )folhodists" all 1ibel'al the diffe,rent modes of baptism 1 The
,spi;oite, "bav. gener~llyuailed
tbem- ~hole system of RomaniBn can be as
~e1veso~ tile intolerent indulgenc~" of easily p~oved by the scriptllres'&s lnfallt
the faJ&~11 styled intplen.llt believer. "rinkliug.
The Pope and his infalliThe, ;Edinburg Review i, high author- bility is as scriptural ,ai, infant baptism.
ity in thil case, wbich lay8, in this coqn- AU who sprinkle cnildr,e,n ought to actry (Scotland) sprinkling was ,:q~ver knowledge the authority of Rome, why
praoticed in ordinary, easel, till a,fter the may not allperaol;ls who sprinkle infants
Reforma¥o~, and in England, avenin
submit to the lignificant cere~oniel of
the reign ~f;EdwArd VI. Trine. ,iJDmer. the EDglilb and Romisq Hierarcbiesl
sion dipping fi~t the right side, Hcood- Will lome .persOr;a give UI a ,rea,on
ly the Jeftllide and lastly,the face of Ute why, the times oleadysbolf
that, i. the
iofant, was commonly observed. But paidobaptil3ts te d~y were compelled to
durIng the persecution of·Mary, maar gl>inlot~e
Romisll sed or into, the
per~oD8, . most of whom, were Scotch- cbrilStianity.of:tbe ,.Ne", Testament, that
J;nen"fied from England to Geneva, and they wouldpreferR~me
tol.ruaalem l
there greedily embraced the opinion of U itb lawfuUo add.
human tradition
,that cburch. In 1666 a b~ok wall pub- to the Institution ofl.ellu~ Christ, and
,IiBhed in tbat place containing the form qse it instead of bis Iostitution,wbat reaof .prayerl, and the.mini&trations of.the ,im ist.here, why theysbould .not al!opt
sacramente ,approved by the famo~1 all the traditioDJ of Rome ~. Infant bapand godly lear~ed man, J obn Oalvin, in tism is the chief prop of bdtb the Engllsh
which t~ adminiatrat.or is. enjoinlld to .nd.Romi.l1.A~tiohristian}lierachiea.
,take water in ~is hand and lay it upqn It is by ~eans of infant sprinkling that
the. Q~ild's forehead_ TJte Scotch es,-nations are. nominal1y madecbristians,
il(ls wlto, h.d reDQunced the authority and ,has .the desigllation ofC,hristendom
of tbePope
of Rome, ilJlpliculy aQk- Applied to them, and thlll1 anti,hriat 10~'Telg.ed tb" authority Q( Pope Cal- tends th.eJimill of bill ,univer_l chu:reb,
yin, and J'eturmogto tbelr O"l1rncountry over which he prenteQdslO reign •• the
wit,b John KDOJ:attbeir
head in 1$69 V.if:arot' caris~ on earth with absolute
eatabliahed
Iprinklinc
in Scotlaad, power' aDd authority.
By the samo
FromS~t~Dd
lllil pr~uwIeJts
autanl heretai~1
hi. influenoe' over
wayiDto ED,l.ad inthereigu
,of Eliz- thel~'nation. ke~1» them in, awe .ot h,is
abeth~ John CalvJll'. word isalL~e
.p.bitll.l.pr~rogativelian<\holds
th~m in
,soripture tile .P.rea1!Y.~!au "hav' ro.-'''nile
11lbjeot~ tohia 'will.
With
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this view be .sedulously inculcates
Bowlhatlhe con'''1 it? 1"aulaa,a: "..,ith
the pernicIous dogma. that,' by tbeir the mout" eonfealloa is madeoto lalvatioa/'
sprinkling received ini~fancy, '.'without Rom.x. 10. I am henee led toeoell1de,tbat
every onewbobeUevestlle Gospel,Ihooid C:01ltheir knowledge or co~seBt, thevwere
'ell· with hil mouth·that hebelieY'tlwith hia
brought il1to the fold of the oburSlh and lleart that J em II tbe ,Cbrilt, tbdon of God,
llnder his jurisdiction, wi~hin which and thllconclusion' harmonlzelperfeetly,
. there is salvation and out of which there with the aeeol1ntgiven ef the Ethio,pian.EJ•
.1 t'
. d th t th f
'rnuch'l ease. Behold,laic he,here ill weier
JI nO sa va Ion;
~n
.a '~. ere gre, 1 what hlnderl me frombeing ltapUzed? :~theyrenouncethell'sprmklmg,or,aposlip repUed, if thoo lIelievest,.with. .ll,~
t.aeize from. tho church. they. consign heart, thou mayat,·~-t}le
Eunuchrelponds.itIb
themselves to eternal damnation. Thus hla mouth, "I believetbt Jell18Chrl't W th.'
by his menacel and enathamULt, he ~nof.God." tbeDPhiUpbaptized hiJJ¥~Aep
maintains his usurped, domains over tbe viii. 37,39••I'm aware that the ~e.uin•• e"jOr
.
.,
.•...
. the Eunuch's reply is 'doubtedby 101Jlil.~1ubmlsslve
lUld trembling
Qatlons. are,-atilllluPPOle it to be geDlline;. bUoil it
wereespunred from the New,.Te.ta•••• ,my
• .-.:

conclulioll-wou1. be fair and just" .mdbtour

"TBE GOOD CONI'ESsIO,N.".

practice of requlrNthe eandidate16tobaptism to eonfilsswMlbil mouth, is lerl.,tural.
Our 13rethrenhave lolirregarded it alleir- and tberefore,reader,have you:evei ~dethil
ceMingly proper, if not necenary, that tJvery confesllonwith ,oitt mouth' 'It 'noli don't
perlo.n,before belngbaptlzell, should make a youthlllk you ought to do it?
j1')"'~:
fOnll~h:onr.lsion of hilfaith. To my mind, I have frequently 88en perlqll~)~e, fortherelIulsition leemsmostnatural. Whenthe w~d at an invIt~tiu to eonfeaa;Ml"1~vior;
Sarlor gave hil great and lalt eomJililliollto .nd, when the preacher wouldfAOlplY ad,
his Apo.tles, be laid, "Go ,e iJlto 'all the .~qovoubelieve with all your ~thatJesua
world, and preach the gOIpi!1to every creat- is theC!lrilt, tbe Ion of Go~~~~paey han
ure ;.he that 'believes and is baptized, Ihan relpondedby alimple nod .o~i~~~ation of
be Baved,he thatbelievell not sball be damn- the head-without opening ~ .•• uth or I•.ied." :MarkxvI. 16. Bere' we Bee that Jelus ing oneword I 1"erlOnlmaV>49~iligllorantmadebellef or faith, a prerequisltUobaptis~. ly...-.perhClp' inJloelntly; b~slJ,,4\t Icriptural?
What were the people .required to believe? Is it right ? And if not aJ'Ripr"u;ben, doinr
Of eourae, it waB what the Apostles were rlgh~to a.ccepta noelof ~tffi
for a _.
cflmmandedto preach__the'GoBpel. "'hat II fUll-on trit"t1Ie mouth'lu,,;:;)lr
the Gollpel?-It is, that ••Jeauildiedaceordlng I have seen, ,or hear'j~~th~r, practice
• to the .criptures ; and that he was bUrled, whieh doea noheem to 1M,!"~e flIht. It 11
and that he arole again t4e third day,accord- this; wbenperilODI ba~IHme forward:t.
ing to the Ilcripturee." 1 Cor. XV. 1. 3.. What eonfe•• tile 8a~ior;I bea~,~epreacher alk ;
4id, hls death and relurieetion prove? ·HIs "l)o you,my dear sir,~the
teltimollYf/f
death·provedGoclltlwonderoul 10T8 for maD. l'rophetBand Apostle••. bflieve witA all yo~r
1• .Johniv. 9.Hil relurrectlon proved Him beart that JesuBis thlloQqlJt the lion.,of ~he
to be the Son of God. Rom. i. 4. Be, 'there~ Living604, th..savi+.rii~ .mnera ?" No.•.,
fore, who believes the GoIl>el.;b~UeTes'thlltthere may be.lOme~d~)loh~vinlcarefulQocllQllu the world, nil that Jesus il GOd'1 ly.xamined thep"""ilUMla of the. Prophetl,
Son.lte who believesJelu~ to be God'a Son, apeltheltatemeJltll 9l~I.A.PC!Itlelbeforethey
II prepared ~oae,ceptall he laill to lie true; am41forward, may""' •• n aftirmit~n all•• er
aad all he dided commandedto be rir:ht,o the above queat~ltbut ll!uppoa. the vut
How naturalothen, that an men ebouldbe re~ majority oeChdl,,, • .,,,ve led toltelievem
qmed to believethat II JeSIlIil the Chr1It,the Chriat from.w'
. heard th.ir pareht.
••• of God." 13uthowiathe pteacher; or the aad friend•• ay . ...... m'whatthey had ••••
Church to know that the applicant bill,..11 and'felt-lnd 'II' Il,lIIIfl1t.ti#le:of~eir eOllleathta' CertaiDly,wheD ~.c~Qf ••••• lt~and lion, had r•• d"'Jlttle
of wbatthe pr~aot )etore.
' etl asal1J.p_ •••~•• tqijAa4~
.•,,110, ~
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·tlat1 r~aed
L aftlrmath1ely to thdOllegomg ~f.I.llio,£lOneeJ!l1ifol'lbeuwelfare?
Oould 1911
~OIJ"
IllUcely41pake .truly-aa,.,many
"ee ~1)'fIl~J,lp.M,port",~md. ~!\~e ,n<l ,etrort to
i of ta,ml1~t,haY8sp~kenen~eou.ly:
T~Y
W"~iWtlleD;l,a1",ay?CouldY~1l, seetheD;l,
.~l could trutllfullyJiaY& deelalleHhelr 'faIth i~g upon ~he waters ot a strelf.m, Iapidly bel/.r~U1Ha\l8 .Iithe <Chriat :and 'the :Son, of! God; 'ing them toward ali' awful eataract, and while
,but, that~1
didthia 'upontbe.te,nmony
:of ·ia'their eport tile,. see not thllir perilouleon·PropMt. and Apo,tle8i"is,hardl'
probable. ,d,ition, and be,inllurerent?:
If you :blld
-.ut,why .incorporate the ."":testimony"~; into ,tbeljnSa,JIs,¢ ""vmg thl!~"'Wo,uJdyou. potelo
,!~"queBtlo~P
The GQlpel,.liot its ~Uenee" ~t? .Would y'o~ ~?~giye all ;r~u have t? save,
-li!\he p04Hr ot 'Gpd,to sabation ;and'ite&ves
if it Bhould b,e 1?u~one o.fyour children, or .to
~tmen whobeiine and.,
it~whether,.on
iave your rbrother llrsieter; y'ourfatber"or
.f\teltiJDoDY'of ,menj8iDgeJ.Bor,diviiles.·
·mother P':V~t .no dany;er ,iBllqua1 to that
-I" tWould,it'nol;be better therefore, to .trip the J\:hlcb lI<lI are ;,~poe8!lJoy who llave ,Ilotobey'1llll8~onOf,:evervthing'h8l; absolutelyeeeen~ .e~ t4ei;Q~pel.
Do you ~!\I~~v~J.t? .~o .delli..I~'Bd uk.: '."Do ;y41lbelieve i'lVith .youtetruetion ~o,J!l~arableto tha(awa~ting the dieo.belut t1aatJ 8eU8isl:J:leUIll;it the Son of :Godl"l be~ientl' Do you belIeve itP' For ail' the los&DeUel rllquir.e()n the :partof, the, candidate 8e'e'trere, tJi8l.'e'Id!ybe somethillg' compenaatMdltMnetfiild' aUdable .reply, ,•• I ¢O." ,.All tory, but what can a man give in exchange
of~
i8 respectfully. submitted to the lov~ for his eoulP That-gone, all, all is gone for_at(f{e8llll.
. :A;"T •. MORTON ~ ever.]]o ,yoa beI~en, it? .-!\Il a~El.11Dder
con.!Q,1:le
•
damnation, because all have sinned. NothrJl~i:l
''
. .t. ..' .
lIlli,put t.her!lql1~re4 obed\eIlce ,tp ,tb,e gospel
;j(llt nO YOU JlEI,~VE,
J:r,~~Jld.4xe
frtl~ Utat Pl1niahm~nttbftis ullendThe Kr1pturesteach tlier~wl1l'bea
sepiir- ing.a.~d,\I1R.~lethe preeent life lasts, is the
atioDj_et'death,
of the humanfanilly.'
A o~J, tj.~eto r!ln4ertllatq.bedir-nce.
Wllen
}lart ..rnt4;ie·turned into hel\, into outer dark- the, Plllse «;,,,,sesto belll, ,wi;\en the ElY!ls,
..l!eness, 'a1Iil!l:ftleothers will be received into .comeg~:
in ~ath, all.~iIIbeonr
!, Po
heaVElnJl~'
fortner",fU bepllniahedwfth
youib,elieYe it.?-Hav~you
Dot stOQd J!y the
u enrMsUIft destruction.'.a puftishnient th:J.t dy,ipg,.Jp~d t,k0llghtof, thie ? .Have you llot
.wiUbe u\l~i1ja~, and tbe smokeoftheir'tor~
,.tl!od!by tAA,~ql~,form.:while tbe pallor ,of •
m8llt wllI'.1fId .pfor.ver and forever, with. 4AA~h~ou\dis~,al
oV,er yOG,and
yout
out'llnye8D@ii'Y4bletenninationl
.All /Who ,~p.'¥:lg~t~.
wl)uld run faraway iJrl;() the .lllture?
<tbeynot thV gliispeI'WilIgo there; .your ,eom~ J.J;la.,:e,I,Ha,Y:\lY:o~·,~h.oqght,upon~uch oe,capallion, 'yoltf1'iltitdren,yolireeif
and; 'friendp ~,.Qt!;he
C~lilqC?n,?f tpe d~par~l!d? ~ve
. WiU all, a1F~-Mre Ilnt~8.you .obey the' .goe- 1~ulil!~ed. !Y~lUseif.,~ I?,e.,dled .~ln.peNtql!t,
~!
The plealuresOf
life win' tben •.be ,Wj.~bo,qtob,e<Ue~c",to :C.hp.st, ~hethe,r Yon
among tile thiigs,!efthe past. .LUll will be no ,4id~ll,youliouhl.,to,8a:VElhlPl?;
morerbuta w'r~
andmieerableexiiltenl:e
:P~rlJ.avey,o\lIiv,,!dall yonrllfe jn,,:un,b~I~Elfl'•
with indesctill*'I\9horror wilLbetM JtortionU\l.\!e:f,QIl!~e,cei~ed:vop.,rlielf,with.tpe tho~:Dt
fote"er'and' fot8Yet1! •. Obedience to the gOllpei tR-~ Y~1,ldll1.beb.t,vethesetrlltps. wben i,n te.al.
C!f'Clllist olI'errliltIiMI1y escape, that neglect. ~t~you..\Uc.l}ot?. ,Jfyou f"',Illie~1l.sPlJW:your
~dyaIH. IOIltl'JD6you1Yelieve
itP Ooul(\ f,B4tb. r!I1~h,.:w,.~t~\lt.w,QJ;~s>
IS,dead. I~;j!ou
you Itand by'ad'Wefl the companion of youi' ,ell;Dl\Ot.,ata,lld,~y.:WltJlJl;1eljl~a~s,to help :In
bosom, a·ltdyour: ~n'l4eartmildDim .perish '4 . .hll,n~,,1I.,,t Be!\.Y\lUr,
GWldQ~ J'r~e~d Jlqtt:er ,befe,
the tallle'8Of yOU~bQlNtng, and leelM
een~ ,4Qw; c~rYqu~,,!i~ll.~tl\erp.llll.l1sto ,aqstllinijle
cern abOut 'it ?, Qiftli{l1W eee the· fire . kind.-' 'l\,~el'iSIlIl.~,m,p.t\Il~~:fQJ;eYer 1,>Y
t4"cl;lj;~.of
ling, ami theJ'wi*hltPtll\~on8Cious'of .dange~~ ,~t,Qb.~4~!l~e(\l.wlllc;llt1l.el.p~~~c,~~g,Ql;
it ~~t
WIld give noa1arm;?~lr.,.ti'~Qll.ld
'D&t (Ii"oUlie",llfl:Jl~,\l'NP911.;~aIl,Y
*er.,pr,J,Dll!,ple ,tb!UI_t,liat
'them .yauraelf,wouIll;;~:llot
. ask ,for .-h1lJ.~
p. ;JlQ1Ir4!l,~~tb"'*!lJeJbJl Wq~$l oJ:G;odP ,;,~~,
;'W",uld yall'lO\l&a mM:!i't.or '&pHe allY VeQct ;,ao,ml,r,~~~Ir~~.,3e
,JM~~~t',b,tJ.. ~P.Q.~t.~lth
'.O&,.lo.long •• th ••~
•.'ehanee to' '8aV~' ,ypu~,p~f1~~t~:l,"e
JJ,9JL, ~of Vpu.;\I,,ue-.e,p,r (,lIir•
,tf'butene .fthem P. '~~;,o.u.
'f!ee'rour:cltil~ ,y,ClH..~.JJPJ!\li.~
P''R,.l,'
.. .,.
••
aadllclgllboHpe'Mnf{bn
tihebrillk of-tn . '.' .• "'~\""
'..... " ...
,.ml pr~iplee, .:everi it•.•. within. a .baUdsi
ep.4 of ,•.II,tQ\l :,p~~}q80P
..1)y
".
'~h
.• iot"'IUI8"o1lfl1."".'illg
~,iI.D~ ~r::~:r: man two l'"olls-himselt.alJiS
hi.

p,~ar-

_.{r··

•

.

T~e~~!~~t.

! ••
~

..
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"WHfAT I'!mINK;
: ~,attendedto,'and'thoee
.notnegol.aud."
I have read the "Not'IOn 'thbigll:that ar,
n- ar.e 80me of my .tb.oaghtl; ~ritteDnot
wantiD~ :"anlf, with'the'writer~ I th~nlt1tha~ ,hutil.y, bllt aeliberatel¢ l:verily; belienthat,
a kingdoll'lwithout aw$ll estllbliilitid 'finan. 'in,:orc1er'toiCoDiplet.,8Ueclll,ll,brethren must
Cial,y,stem~i8, ana everll'lu~nje a filUufii/
rahOw,:the'WOI:l«,,thaUhe.yloyeit;
and ill DO
thfpk,tnat the plan developrcl,' by tbe author way,A:anthey do this half,S.o,wella~ by ,1l8i~
ohaid"'Notell,"
is the' be,at ;that ,Iba "ellvet th,irmODey forits;jconversion. ,God Ina Christ
leen'; ImeI. his morelfcri'pture to staitdupon ·londthe world, 'Jlut tuempty, WO~d8;but in
than 'allY other. I ~hillk, that a "geMral d~eds, deeds whicbdispossesseclbeaven:itseJf,
adoption of this plan woulli' ~preadtbe 'Gospel for a ,time,. of: its' br~.t
'ornament: deeds
to tbe ends ef the earth. tthinlt,' thll.t Out ~hi.ch-,brought the divine LOGOSito \e cradled
",esent liysttidl~•• been,anll is to-day • II mis~ III a ma.l',
and.which ke:pt him' poorer tban
erable'laihire; and hels.'been tb. cause of oUt any.on of. Arlam. :But,.when his humiliation
Jlot cllrrying the Gospellnto all lands. '
. was completed, God.highly,exalted h~m. anel
!think, that our 'Envangeliats,Elderlland
p.vehim' a'J1ame whlchisahoiveenry
nam ••
Editors, these u~ci.rmll,· Ilhould'. give the
Bretwen, when I comtemplate;the agregat.
brethtell n~rest, untilthey 'adopt'a'uilifol'm', w.ealt.Jlat the ,filiurch,and"
realise how it
,atid:scriptUl'al plan for the eoiltnbutlt)1i~ i mi,ghtbe ,UIled,in, makag 'chri8.t.iaJls,~and
'think, tha.t a complete' reBtoratton: of the an~thel1;look at tbe facts as they reaIlt.exi8t~my
clent'order,is
limply impossible; without'
;nelU't sinks within me. .'\.lasLAlasl The
~orrec~ ltnowl~dge ottne ~ontribUtion~ I' tbin~ fe.arf,lll.accouDt taat brethren will in the last
tl1atiHhe N.T. plan ol cOl\trib'ltll1g wiill ~n~;day .:be cOjDpeUed.to'give.
Thousands of
forced; thatscilile would goawayilorro'Wful;
so~ls,goi~1rheadlong to ruin; w~ile' brethretl
for many brethren . fovetbtl'" present worl4 are hoarding up the_ns
that ",()Uldcarry
more tbanebrist'andhilJ
chureh • .'
" t~:them;tl\ebre •.d otlife~ls
this Cbrilltlike?
lthlnk,thatthinetonnation
ball well nigh Is it chrilltian? No, 1IO,1tis Jlotllt ean not
.' !,os1e'to seed; and that~ because bro •. eam~
be.. '.
.. . ..' ','
.
.bell d~ilnot fully develope the lawofthe con~ 'The :Bi~le istalse, orcbrilltiaJl8
era:zed.
tq!juti<!n;llrefbren DOW regard anything ~ff~ The horr?r~ hell ot before, a~ awaitiJlg our
fering from' hil teachings as a . dangerouII; tn-. race; ~htlshans~"
avert the fearful doom,
Royation. 'Ithink,thafsecondrat.
pt~eh. ,but wiU not nMy
. soul sic1l;ens at the
en cannot, of themsehtes, re~ohitionizli tb. thought.
1'leav~. it, 'till m'ore th~'n I ClaD
churth
this < question. I think, that first bear.
.' :ft. :PAT'tfl~SOlli.
rate preaihers, are pr1!tty w.eHpaid DO'W'"ana;.
'1,
...•
_.
.'
that, tieref..-, they. ·car.e but little to, tIIouble '. SoU'THnlr)lELlEi'.
In accOJ:danc:.e with
'''''rmighty mind, with ,so SlDailamatter~.
~he appointuie,lt ma,de iJi t\l.~iPioneer" acol~
.the' cCilDtribution.
. , , J!l~tiollwas ta~en, liP in t1l.eco~e,atioD,P.ele
I think, that Ohriat'. churcb,.in ,the begin~ ,~ll the .follo~,~ Lor~'l' ~ay, :pl ,fifty dollars
-11&", had all lAlings com~'
:,I.tbink, tha~ whICh ~a.,sinc~peeJl Il)creasj!(1 tQ"fi.ffy,ln,
.-hat
,now call tlt.8 IatIU ~""M' has 1Jl9.tor the ellP~ciill benefit of tll,epOQl' Dis cip18s
~hfeatur.
lUIthi4 in it. !think, that,it b ..iu~Ytbe.outb~lu1fering
·~Y':the.f~ine.
aupremelyl'idiCilloUB,to cl•.im ideatWty,w.bereWe haTe torwar,ded, the lame with inl.ltnwfft-ensimilarity does 1I,tt.t'exiltt. Itbiak,that
tioXi8. :),Ve ltop. ~t lYillpot1:le.. forgotten ,that
in.the:primitive chul'c1l~;EldNs,.wibo, labol\6d, ,~e.s~ aujfer,sw.ill ~~d:1Jrllild a,lld~e~t tm
!tUVOlU: aud doctrine,'1leceh:ed ¢ouh1e p.ay~ ~"\11;Cl!'4 ~ :ma.~~1Bg'lt.{:fQp. Yegata,bles
Ith1R1c,'that in tile iDOder. cfWJ:chElW.n.
~l:".Y p.QII,8ibly
iiv~,rw~e,W;tle. f~li,et"but.mo·
, ~Yfl
:110pay at,"},.ntl ntaiterkow
they lab.or~l'.e cAAllot !,ive :~p"Dfv.eglltaJ,l~el!fl
aJoDe i ~1
Hhiak,thatt~.e
Lllrd.lYiUrai •• ,up.•om.e%gli
•••. ne~ b~ad, apd.WjiIlDeed H~iJl th.elr Irpp •
._dsood maD,1lt;IlIlRnq tilt' nt0Q1atiQ8oJ .B~ p';Il~~U1:""'P\ta, all;wlffit Willi •• fOCffllrdeet..~h
-.keltwhat
itlWl4t,,to J)e.l,tbiM.
iU~ tlll~tf~o~41entr~\!I.~.Ut.a, AAP}!~'9A,N~~k
••.
tbM ..t~•• ,.an jlolWl,!tho,lM4'8 ..~W~ J?r ,411gtytiye.4P~
~hll,tll..~~p,}'Jl~~~~, ot
_ wULsay
,II\llIlJ •• :u;."yQ\I..MT~W~~chw.ill,b.eiP.qbtWhe.din
...
D~~t ~.er
...-eheli ,faitlhirliPonQlne;t".;IJl\gtMlJl Wt~ ~tp,~ I;e~~ve,d.
~1I,r~t
~~at~IJ.VlJse
4IIIlOIlCA
;-bllt .Y.oIl,"\'if. "SClftctri, iM ;.lVe1lit ~~\fjaD,~a~"'4J;~t91!1.cco.up.t,~.
fOf·,<
••. 11a •...
eontrlbution. Theee should haTe . ,.
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n!'cellity of holding ,8tate :Meetin,l, and
theselfeetinfl
were the 'Ood thin,l,they repeated l' "Ti!D.o~hy,taught ~hole thing. to
~a,itbfll1mell~tb~t he had learned of Paul, and
they; ,han ,been.repeated from one generation
to another ,till tQe present time." Did Tiaothy t41!lch f/P,ithfulmen to hold State Heet.illJI, and have they ind,eed "eenrepeaied
from on. generation t? anothert,iIl the prelent tim. 1· If not why quote ital applicable
to tl!is,queltion 1, "Few men," you continue
"can Jive ,in the ftesh when- ilolated from
thele {tood thingl, (State :MeetiDgs,) therefore, the repetition of them, (State Meetinfs)
ltecome. a necessity." , You .are lurel,. dreamlBlt. Dutgo
bro. Wright. "Preacherl
have but,little advantage in tM. relpect ,onr
other people, "They ~oo need encouragement." By State ,:M:ee~~gl 1 suppole?
I
wmltop atthilmy
d•• r bro., for all ell,
you. have laid is of a piece "ith thil. ~y
anlwerto it all ii, can noa, of thele thing_
D. T. W. (004 thingl. b. taught, aadl.id and done but
at or by ,a,State, Meeting?
T. N. G'S. REPLY TO .EDITORIAL RE.
If you do ,lIot intend to teach that the State
.MARKS.
,Meeting il a' nec ••• ary institution to carry
out lbe inltructjon of Paul to Timothy, I
SZ:DALIA,Mo., .May21, 1861.
'
,
caa't imagine wl!at ,you mean by your "reDua Bao. D. T. WaIGHT: Will you al~
low m. to reply to your "remarks" on, my marka." It is an appendage unknown to paul,
, letter of 0ppolition to the revival 01 the 10' Timothy, and the ,faithful ~en, and Ihlluld
called "Itate meeting." You!'&y "it Will not be by ,us, ,B.~~ only aim.da reply to' your
040 to ,oppose every thing'that
has be~n abus. ·'r.markl."
;1 do oppose the •••• ting.
ed. The Church its~lf haa been abused by
T.N. GAINES.
misguided and injudiCious men, but that wiU
P. 8. I urge upon the brethren not to hur·
oot jUltify UI in neglecting her." Youcer.
ry this thing. ,"Hastealeiaur""",
Thesubtamly do notiatend to teach that to 0ppole jectis up foriDvestigat~oD.Go
at it in earthe "state lueting" il to neglect the church, nest, but in a chriltian Ipirit. and al c:hrilud yet if thil is not yeur meaning, I am, una- tiaa gentlemen. Bro. J. R. F.lay;:
"Talk
ble to find any me~ing inlt.
You wUlaliowabout,
cODvertiag the world without concenme, if you please, to array before you the trated ell'ort. 'Tis a chimera of conlentrated
long Itrinl\' of arguments you urge in favor of fogyiani orconcentrlted parsimoRY." 1 I.p"Itate meetingl," with my refutation of them. POte be •• anl aa put forth In a "State Meet·
"Aneleatly they tbat feared the Lordlpake
ing,"that"inIl1l
eye, i. concentrated eft'ort.
.nAn one to another, and good wal' 'the r.. There can b. ao cODCentrated eft'ortwithout
lIIt." 'Bolt d081 Malachi tell us that thil wal it. And that iswhy'the world hal, not ~e.n
dOlDe,
can be done only "t .'State 1\Ieet- coRverted. 'We han lackeli State,Meetingll
ioCI?" MTeachera and heipi han been (iv. Gtanddlacovery,J. R. F.has made. But like
eo to the cltureh for the building lip of the the bubbl., wben he gralpl it; it will'" .dlt;
booy."But""ere
then helpi thfl" State appointmot.
"Go preach th. Gospel to C1"I'lletmg 'With ita trappingll?'thul'direeted
ery creature, it ia tJaepnwet of God,&-c."
Timothy to teach the Ulinp he hall leamed Rere il collceritration. Here 11power-God'.
of him, to faitM.' men who Ihouldteach eth- power. Thl8 ato •• cali lave 'tla.."orldiule' it,
«I, and thus hal the matter, the good thingl preaching brethren. Ihan be 40ne with •• t
been )epeate4."
YOIla.toDitihme' ,DoyolJ •• tate ••• tlnr or • miuioDary ,o.leLy.,
~~.a1
that Paul taagM Timothy til,
T. N. Q.
BXPLAJfATION.-Bro~ Creath complaill.
that we have done him injustice in making an
imprelsion that he deceived UI and, Imposed
.pon bur credulity. '1'0 which _ beg to.ay.
That ',we did not intend, though the ,IanJ,
guage look. that way, to charre bro. Creath
with in'entionallY cieceivlnf us andimpo.·
ing upoll Olir credllUtJ. TIle lubltallce of the
whole matter is aboutthil: be and l'dift'er.1
to what Ihe.ld anll wha* should not be- pub.
'lished i,pa per1odieal. Hence whatever of er~
I'or we ma, hal"committed in what has been
publilhed il attr1butable to that' confiding and
IlIDaUsplcioll8
confidence we placeil in hil judgmllnt-ill his judgment, we I&y,and not the
mall.. n1. coven the whole of ,Ollr mean·
ing. Bro. Oreathleee no impropriety' yet in
publisJaingtb.1e .atter in the Pioneer,while
we do. Renee wedift'er-dift'er
honestly.
Bro. Creathie incapable of willfully and in·
tentionally deceiving anyone, much mere one
whom he esteellli 10 highly
our humble self.
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REIIA1lJ[s. If, we ha •.. nothin( .''else ,by good brethren or aiatera of Chilliethe, should
Which to know ,bro. Gainel' polition, aside meet bro. Gainel at ons of his meetnp at Cartlom hi. d.irect reply to ollrremarkaj' leaovilll rollton, tor the purpose of making hi. personout his postscript, we should hardly know al acquaintallce, elljoyinl hi. e.ompallYi and
upon which side to place lIim, There is quite hearing him preach, he would lIot, we presume
a' play upon words without·a
.olidregard
it a miss, much len undertake to find
arguvaent., But possibly thii may be more scripture alainst it. ~ould bro's. Grandfield,
our mind than our beloved bl'Q. G's;' Hemay Akers, JQurdan, Pro\ltor, Long.n, .Allen,with
•• e. argument where we lee .nothing ht a others, be 8nvited by the kind brethrenofCaJoo
taacllm play lipon words.
rollton,. to .come ahio to the lame J!)eetiDg,
We said that it would' not do to oppose .eY'- wo.uld there be anything wronlt in that?
erything that had been ;abused, and outot
It two brethren, mutualllagree
to hold a
possibly thousands.ot. Illustrations in'proof of meeting at a certain point fat the purpose of
thia, we gave only one, to wit,that the church preaching the gospel and encouraging the
itself had been abused by misguided· ·and inju. brethren, would there be any thing wrong iB
dleious men, but that will not justify UB,in tha,t? If,.instelld ottwo, there 'should be a.
Deglecting it. No; no more than one man'a dozen enter into this agreement, would tbat
Illltmg too much will justify us in DeglectiJag make it wrong? and if, upon. coming together,
to eat at all'; nor one man's JLaking shipwreck the numb,r of names. ahould be found to bt'
of hi. faith and good' e<llltlcience, .justify: a pundred and. twenty, should the meeting
1VI in neglectir.g both faith and. a good con· be abandoned, through fear that evtl would
Bcience. Yet bro. GaineBeays, if we do n'ot~ome of it. In fieeing from Rome, may we
intend to teach, by this Ulu.tration, that to not run paat Jemaalem l' 1\Iay we not .tana
oppose the State meeting ia to Beglect· the' ao .atraight as to lean a btUe the other way?
church, lie is unable to find any meaning in it !
D. T. W.
Unable to see, that it was an illustration to
• - •
alww that the abuse of a thing, i. no argulnent
LETTER FROM GEO. W. LONGAN.
againat. it.
DUSDII'.:N, Mo., May 21st, 1667.
'Ne believe that brethren can meettogether
,DJ:AR BJlO. WRIGHT.
I am just hom.
socially and spIritually in Christ, by arrange-iTem a tour into the neighboring counties of
menta previoully m~d,eby .thel!lselvea, COIl- Henry and .Benton .. My first ejl'ort· WII aa
Yerse together,.ing and pray with each other;' evening appointment at Windsor iL Henry
preach together and exhort one another, not county. One lady made the ~ood confession,
only innocently bat profitably to themaelvee apd nextmornin~, was burled with the Lord
individually and to the advancement of in Baptiam. We have .ome neble brethnB
the lIauae of Christ·;; and in the argument and sisters in Windsor and it. vicinity.· .I
faTonng such meetings, we· admitted, byim- have known them lonr; and well. Far be it
pUltation, their abuse, but· maintained that from me to .indulge in fulsome praiae, but I
that circumatance alone should not· debar us know how to appreciate christian worth and
the adnntagea
of such' meetings,'no more chri~tiaJ\kindneB8, and take. pleasure in ~a.
than the imprudence of misguided and injudi. ing honorable mention of these who so richly
dOUBmen should debar us·the advantaj{es of delerve it. Next evening, at candle·Ught, I
t!lechurch.
Thia we thought,and still thitik, spoke in Calhoun. Thill was one of my r ••.•
!iltand. outmost apparent as our meaning.
ular P?ints before the war. There are now
We do not aay that,. the .meetings of tbe but few disciples left in tbe vicinity,. but I
mcieats mentioned in our remarks were state' am rejoiced to find .ome still faithful, 'and bo
meetinga,' and the aivantage.
derive from be received with the old time cordiality anal.
thelll were by virtue of their beiRg State meet· ·christian affection. From Calhoun I went ••
iJJI.. The meeting is one thing and the name OIinton the coun.,seat
of Henry; Here,l·
ie'anotherthing.
N~w it Bra» G. will allow met with bro. Burge,lln excellentpreachu~
!Ill the priviler;e
of auch meetlnga, he may formerly of IIlinoi.. We. began on Thur~a.y
tQllloliah the nallle. I am no advocate for eveniog and. continued till Mendil.y even!JlK
81lChnamei wben they ataJld in the way of tollowing, We had good audiences and 1Jbe
our 'pirltual impronment and growth in attention, thDUfh there were but two conftlll'Qniet. If we aDd a tew, or many of the ioa. We have an abidlllrtru.t,·ho ••••• ,
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that the goOd llelld,8'ownwill not all be lO"'devOu~I;"'pray, flot aile over whose· faithfUlIt Th~
canst nottoiHn, ~ain;l
neBI theblesseG Master, I'wOlllclnot most
Collj,..heat,'the, moiBt'and dry;,
,t81lv.ntlyr.ejDice,or over whose fall r could
ShaUfll8Aiu anllmature the grain,
not as bitterl,w.eep.' The dayhastell1l, that
For garRel's in the sky."
will reveal the' real statu. of every soul befor!l
Blus' Gad far' 'this sublime' aJIdconifort~ God,and we can wait the devl'lopmeJlts of
iBg assliradce :" Hetbat goeth forth; and thM.day. Meanthu my heart lingersaro)Ioo
weep'etlJbearing precious seed shalldoubtlen' Warsaw. The·qlli.etcemetery near the town,
come' agaIn with rejoicing, bringing.. bis ls·thelaltreatiug
place of two of curllear
'8h~!lvetlwithhim." Were'it itot'lor word. of ~hildren. Torne from 11$ in tlte Tery;morning
-encouragement a~dclieetlike'
these, fA Out. otlifep-we do notsorrow'as'those
thatha-*,e
Father's b06k, how often' s"IlId' weC(j~U~,:nohope. ,He who .Ilid It siilfel''.thelittie chilhome'from'the Lord'1ifieldweary wi"" the' dtento c,ome'to,me alid forbid the not," haa
toilS',and diltheart,ened for the' future!' The' gathered thelDloon., May .. the ·Lord enable
Lord beptaised that a true' man·cal!" alit toil u.tolbtHlaitltftdto the end.
in vain!' At Olintoo"y ~alsblttetWithll promMysta,.with tbe de8l1brethren and sieters
ising young'brl1ther, by' thenatne of Pierd, wal &hort,yet.I received many proofs of their
who proposeeto giV'ehimllelf to tlJe· Lord iii' love. Some that I h4l"etried,' aDd known to
theworkofthegospel.
He ~. vlltY' anltiOus betrue,'~restilltber~
May·the Locd'bless
to make his wl'.y through college,' andbei'ngthem
richly,and:ke.ep; them steadfillit to the
poor, he expect« to work'with hishllwlillor
'clOlleoftheir pilgrimage. Tilere were: two
the means. ''May thll 'Good' Lord. bless' him confessions during my .Itay 'aM' prospects
llnd make him a blessing to tIle werld.
goodfot' a slWCeBsfirlmeeting,' r trust bros.
During my'stay in Clinton, the scattering White:and Wba:ley have had ' II joyous time '
brethr~n in and around the piau, to the Dum. sibce llelt, and tbat man.,. have beeDgather_
ber of about thirty, were organized iDto a ed inbo the Lolli' •.fold.
'Congregation;' S'~ctlirillli:ismha8 soDie"hat
Pardon thiarambUng.letter, and believe me
the start; but those who stand for the truth as ever your fellow-laborer in Cllrist.
are strong. ,Yay the 'Great Head of the
GEO. :W.,LONGAN.
eburcbble88 this tittle band".' and grant that'
• _ ••

to

they may. ·m.ightill triumph inlhia·name.
THE SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY.
Many thanks to the Disciples, and kind'
friends out of thl' IlhloU'ieh,
for their kind hGllpi. NO. II.
taHty'duriltg our stay .. He·taat l\'ives toa
BaD. WBIGHT: It. isa dllty~ade
bindodisciple,in tile name oh. dbeiple, even. cup ill!\'upon maD, the world over, both 'by the
-afcold water, willaot be forgotten by th" commonand diviije law,·.ttI provide for h18
great Master. .
family ",hifst living, and also to endeavor ~o
From Cli.nton I ,wllat to Warsaw; county leave something with which to support them
seat of Benton, where I found my e1t.cellent after his death. Does not ,this duty,apply to
blOQ.·
White' ,oI!. Sedali.a,and bm. L. Whaiey t~ minister, as well as' to his !lock ~ I adthe resident. preacher, 'engaged:in, ameetiilg. mittbat thill care for a tempor!!1 futurity,.ilI
Warsaw, 'Wile once my.hume\'Jn. the halcyoll oftencar,filldto ,extremes, by some. 'minilten I
put, before,tJaetOC8&'D".ol war, ol',tbi;:clangor as well, /!is;br..others •.. Co,Vete,OlSsneS8"
and
at 8rmswasiheaild in thelaDd~ when every wordlycar-e are:llins,in. ~Q.e'Dl,as well, al
!Un you met,.WIl:8a'brother,
or at lea:llt a ,hil\l'; and lltlIere isanXldegree, in whiehit
friend', WMsllw, wall' a joy' to'Jny'heart.1
islllwful for'a,Gllris~ian,toprovide for thOlle
shlllInever fOFgetth08!i.',le:l.sant dayswhUe who;lIiredea.rto,him"i~ the eventofhist!eath,
memory'hdidiite'stay,
But alast how wide- in thes8lQede~r.ee Hliblavrfulfor a ministar.
ly'sundeted bydistal'Jce"and in.some instan'" 'Yet,hevr.few are tlr:epreachers of the GOII1.:ll,&,e'stranged
iDheart.'llre"tbe bret1l'r~nand' ,pel,whoeau, from their income. evenproYide
~·st'er8 with whom' w~ were walJt in !hossf"\, .their fami\ieswhile\iviD~.
That tile in:days toconjrregab! fbt th'e worlh'ip' of Godt come of preacher&cease~ at their death, is. a
Well) dIall that,liaml;ther~ :is 'not one' ~hlttr,welIk1l,Own'fallt. ,What c\l'urcb'is the1'8thllt
tnybeart· does not, ,yeti un'ejgnedIY')Qn,: not' thiIlks:itihduty,to sUPPQrttbet~ily
Qf a
_ •••• liosirlJ.VilfaN· HIDn.otat UrisJiiemellt lDlD'istl!Jl\
aftefhis death? Cbristiall' Often

in,.!"."
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decry Ma8QDrYlUldOdd FelloW8hip;b~tbm
W.~rd,mini~~II, ..tben,in&'f b~ Jel!'rned,from tb.
these two orders, if. they uill not learn it ~oran or the Shaster. but not froin the volfrom the Chrhitillh's
Great Chaner,-tb'e. lime,of inspired Tru~h.
word of God, they may receive lI: lesilbn,t~8 to
The Churchef 'Olulst :is'1>laoed .oD:th.
their moral duty I. These. Orders support tll'e .earth ai' a .golden candlestic~, to hold ,'.,out
widows, and educate the orpll.IUiB".of't~e d~ 'the IIgbt of:divine truth to a benighted lrorld;
.ceased btotherhoQdj whilst. the 'Christlan
tihatfroDl't~is centre, tbe-ray-Bor heaT8nrnay
Churches, not only neglect to do this, but dart fortlvin'everydit'eetion,
.till . the wbole
even faii tuee that itis' theird~ty to do so,, earth shalJ!bellllve on-him, whOnl the Fatbet
Yes, to their .• ha~e be it said, th~y . bot only bath sent. . NO'Clime,nO'Clails\nd character'
fail tosupp6rt'theneedy
families of their .shouldbeell'cludei1 from oUt' 1JeiiieYelenee;' A
deceatred bretbren in geiieralj but they even minister ,th~refOt6, should be enabled'to A'aJa· '
refuse to provide for thesupportbf
the desti- admittance bub everyrankef
ll'oeTety•• He'
tute orphanl of these who had been the'mean's should: be rlth 'enough to gin a dollar, Cffif'
(>fmakingtbemle'lves heirW
never ·fIi.l1i1ig,'need be,five dollars in II case of distress. The
we'alth.
....
.'
'. people of the world eipeeHolree a preacher
rhe Lord hasor.dained,
that irthiiy who' give to the poor, amongstwbom it is made bill·
preach the' gospelj shaIlli"e of"thego8p~I,'" duty to visit, and he wm bll, esteemed ox' dill.
ndf st~rveoHhegd8pelj
butso to live by itp~~d, a<:cllr~ingas. ~ll ilfgene~ous, or niv;gardas "they at the altar of old.lived,by t~e al·' ,I,. in~ispo~Ition.
L,et minist~!s,,~hen,find
tar." For tile fair constJ:uetiohof' thIs in-access fnto'eVerj ~Ialiilof'iocHetv, 'so as'to be
spiredpassageis.'tlikt
luch' a rel'lIimetatlon '''rellcty to every 'good work;" to liit'''examples
as the tribe of L'evienjoyed under thearicient to'the Hackl' aJrd"given to hos'pitality,~' and
dispensation, the Obtiiltian ,ministry' shoald then, under bis'ministrations,
tbe cauSe:ot
110'1' receive.
Under that, the tW'ertth part of Christ will grow, and the fruits of hil toill
the population had a tenth of the produce of Dotbe dwarfed,and made to shriva),and perish
the land, besides citie!, with their suburbs tor the .~ant of 'HeaVenIYUnin~ .
and certain partsof the olFerings of the. Lord..
S'd'
I . '
,"A·
ISOIPLE.;
From this, Bnd from 'the andent Sacred His. I ney,. owa.
tory, we may learn, that tliilminIsters of re• •
liglOn were not intended to be nepressedtoREMI'rTANCES'
R-EOI1:IVED.
the ia,uk of paupers, but were t6 be enabled
NEW BERNE, N. C. May 18th. 1867.
to live about as comfortably as any of the 'ELD. D. T. WRIGHT.-My D,ar Brother;
ordinary inhabitants of the land. They tours Of May lOth i8 to nand, containill~
'worked entlrelyforthti good of 'the peclpie of check for $10, for ,,:hich accept my sinc~re
the Lord and' hClMe the Lord 'fixed the value' tP,anks' l b,ave;\1frltteJl Y9U, atknow leliglDg'
,
.'.'.
. '. .ltbe
$5, preVIOusly sent
of.thilir labor at the rate. abOTementioned. "
Your bro. in C~lt.
'
Nor can any thing lesl than this, accord
..' . .
"
•... JOHN '.1:", WA:I,.SH.
with the dutyut'ilI1nisteis tiHb~tOO~r, who
WCl ac~nowledgement of the five dollars,
ar.8 enjoin.ed to be "ready t.o eve.ry goo.d did noteome to hand,glad tliat it ~mentioned
J
•• ;.
here",
," D T W
work," and to be "examples to the lIock',,'of
' •
. •
•
all that is useful and benevolent. It it is
. .
NASHVILLE,May 251 1867.
poSSiblethat this can b.ea duty inthe preach. ,)lit. D~T, WRIGHT,Chi1icotlie,Mo.,
era, who are to be proYlded for by.thech~rch- " D]l:AB:SI.~
.. .wea.~~ in TClceiptof )'~ur,e8."
ee',then it. should be our ,du~yto provi~ fpr tee~e~}avor, cover,lDgcbe!!t 011." New .l,oJ,k
them in such a way as to make it pOSSible !lor one hl1rldred and ten dollars ($110,00) for
.
.,'
. , ','
...', .. 'the deetitute !louth, which sh'all bp inveBted.
tor them to procure food and raiment~or
in corn, or,other provillionl and lIhippedto the
their families.
brethren south;wherever
most needed. It
Paul 8ays in another place "Let the elders~eenis very 8trange~o us tbat Dr. Reeves liad
,
,
,.
. . "
to pay so much freight as the roads south of
tllat rule well, be counted worthy ,Qf. clo.u~1I.diu, exc~i>tiDg tb'e toll'li 'froln this pOint to
honor, especiallythevwho la.bor:- inif'ord, ~nd Cltattanooga:, ~~rrypro'dllions,tor
the' deettd~trine;
For tile Script,ures~ith,
"t~ou.; tute,free of.c~arge~ ,at IlIllst s.ucb is. o,ur . ,UDshalt not muzzle the modth of the ox Wat derstahtling. T}iall~I!lg-you IDbebldf of the
tr~adethout the carll'; ana 'tb91a.borer' i~,\vor. ~~ersra'fGr lb, rem~:a:eC;::~inTruIY, &c.
tby of his reward."
Aniga-ar41y;".pidt' •.to.llETUALFE,
BROS.&. CO.

of'
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Cl:NTllALU,Boone,Co :.Mo. May, 1867~ :ADDITIONA.L 8Ot1THERN RELIEF.

D. T. WPoIGHT.-Dear Bro.

You: John Gran., ('h~llicothe, Mo.
t500
enolosed lhirty~tbree . dollars, t.lr•• K. V.' D. 'frabue, "
00
thirty IQf which I have raised ill nnd 'Forwarded by, check on New York, t()
lI!"PUDdthillplace for the destitute south. BarneR&.Payn~, Gree.ville, .AJaQama,
tor tile
and\hree dollars which I send you for reliet otthe deetitute and sudeting Disclpl~
th'e support of the Pioneer •. ·P!easefor-; in.Butiercount)'Alabama.
ward the mirty dQl1ars to bro.,Dr.C.S.
,We ask all who remit throUJh our buds,
:a_ves, ,.Montgomery Alabama, with. re- t. notice thePio,neer. We will publish the
qu,estto distribute it to the most needy, l'ec.ptioDand distribution ot such mean•.
andacknowledge.thereceiptofthe
same
'"
• _.
'
• tbrough ,the Pioneer, and oLlige your.
LINNEt1J,Mo., May 27,1867.
Fraternally,
S. J:BUSH.BI\O.
WRIGHT. Brother .C.P.Hollis,
of
Indillnll"has settled in Chariton county. He
We have lent the a:l)ov~ to Metcalf is a worthy brother and an acceptable pro.and BrQl. Naahville, Tennesee, with elaimerofthewQrd .. He will be.glad to visit
instrlictiontoapply'it
to the relief of any of tbe congregationsin northern or mid.
.
.
.
•. "
. .dle Mo, a~d )lolelmeetingsof somelellgth, as
the destItute and su1l'enng Di$Clples ,10 .the brethren, may de.ire.· Hi. addreu' will
Batler; Willcox, Lowndes" and Mont. .be Laceiede,Linn county, :Mo. I say thia
gom~rycounlies, ..A.la. We have betw- much tor Brother H!,llil, without his consent,
oeo 400 and 500 brethren .in .these being well acquainted \Vi~hhim and desirous
counties, and many of them aro in of him haVing8Jlopportullity of making' the
•
,
acquaintance of the churehes.
much \Vant ~nd sutfenng.
Dr. (,. S.
H. C. OWEN.
Reeves livell'in Luwndes, Co. and be• - •
,
'lonptotheChurch
meeting at Sandy
~iNBw:-Several !IIubscribers are letting
Ridge, and as tbis donatiOn WIIS made their time expir" wIthout renewing.' If they.
want all the numbers tlleY,~ugbt to renew
for the licstitute of :his section, .it will, soon. Will th'evnot do It? We need all we
with our special instruction, be faithful- han,and manyothen too. Please renew.
" applied to their wants.
' .
D. T. WRIGHT.

",nt find

D. T. W.
FOREST

HOKE,

Mo. May 21, 1867

'I

DON.",TIONSTO THE PIONEER.
~ld. E. Stewart. Fayettvilie,Mo.
$2 00
Eld S JBu.h, ",entralia, Mo
$jj 00

Bro. D. T. WPoIGHT:-Dear Sir.En·
closed I send you II check for ~hirty.five
'"COlltellts fol' No. 20.
dollars aad five Cts., for the poor saints
Pare.
IOO.th,itis the contribution of the churcb Deontology
305
of .christ at Mount Zion, Clinton county Clergyman's .ore throat
307
Mo. You will please forward tbe same Southto the North
306
to the. most nece88itous, and deserving ~tllt. Meeting
300
according to your best judgement in the Ecce Homo •
•
30l)
pt'emises, aDd ackDowl~dge,and report BattlAetweeD Methodism&.Baptistism. 3~
,the dispoEal of.the, same in me Pioneer, Tl;1eGoodQonfession
~m
~d oblige your "rother in the labors of Do you !leUeveit?
'"
3-14
love.
S. S. TRICE.
'What I Think
3U)
•
SOuthernRelief
3]j)
'WB sent thillforward 00 the same day Explanation ._
.
am
we·recelved it, to Metcalf & Bros.· with, t· N'G.'s Reply,to Editorial .•·Relllarks~ 1416
, special inllt~uctions to apply it ~s direct· utterfrolD ~ro Longan'
81'1
ed,above forme Oentralia contribution. The support'ot the MiDlstry '.~
,••.3U
Receipts'
~ '3l.9
D T W
• ••
Donation' for the South
.3i'8

,
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DEONTOLGQY.NO.
IV.
the penon who preaches fOr' the
Such m'en as these I conceive to be thecoogtegations
(If which h~ is neither
men thilt the Lord sends intoh~
l'in¢. ,bishop, deac~m, nor enngelist.
What
yard; such men he wants as t,he pastors,aut~ority, then, has he in thoSil cong:eor shepherds of his flocks.
'gatJODS
t None whatever of an ofttcltll
The situatIon and condition of con- ,character. Heis a man without official
gregations in tOlV~S,villages and c;ountry ,authoritr, ~'et, beca!!se hepreachell for
neighborhoods making them ,differ some~ -them, he Is by no means without ioHttwhat from those in the cites. In citiese.nce.
The publici ignorant of the leach.
the pasture is more limited
densely iog ~ft.he scriptures on t~i8 subject; look
crowded iin the furaldistrictsbroaderon,hlm
as above all III hl8 Own ~ongre.
,',
n 'd 'gatlOn.
")
and more ~parcely settled.
.veil I eS.Wnatare
his dUties in this' anomalthese differences, they are, not. so num. ous posi't~oo1 How should he conduct
numerous in number; not 80 able coo- 'himself toward. the officers of tL~ 000sequently,to meet the neces8aIlYexp~n:s- greg'atlOns f :1' ustexactly as he should
es attendmg the work of .the L~rd. conducl'h'hoself to\vard hill fellow offTherefore,
tWQ or more c0lI!bloe. icers in his own immedia.te congreo-uHence we h~ve two or morecongreg~.
'lion. HaVIng nil official relatIOn \~th
tions ~nplOYlllg toe same man for !JJeJf them, yet he $hotihl advise with them,

and

pr,eLac:
r. ta I,e ao'lo' k, ,at ',ht e preac
'h' er as fellow laborers in the same great
et eU8
·
h
th us emp Ioyed •·and see wh It t e, d'oes, "mQyard
. hO"'" i counsel wlth ,them as he does
and how he employs hIS time, In the with IS Immediate oflicialassonates
~ t . h •• H '
exhort ,"them to their
duties.
first p J a<:o,w,.a
ts e!
e IS a mem- and
A -d'
.. official
.
,
'
. 40r,
4
.<:Uj SInce by hIS posmoll
as
preacher,
b,er 0 f ,one' 0 f' th'e congregatIOns
" ,
"t
b
he WIelds a great mfluence on the memo
h· I h e preae h es. He Cannoo
\V ICl
a b' 'f
h'
.h
'
.'
'
.
.
em
0
t 8 C urches he shaull.!
member of them all. O f thIS c~ngrega·
. t
tf<' . fi
'.
.'
.
'
L
exer
41S III uence 10 the hne
t!Otl, he'must be the pastor or tae preach.
f 'h
'ld' h'·
'h' '
,
'ld
Ofh'
h'
0 t elr 0\\'11 e ers Jp, ex OI'llng them
JUg a~d lab~rInge
or,l
e ~s !1nyt IDg to their duties both publtc and private.
that IS scriptural.
What IS he then And in such, llllSQS as re'1uireth«:1special
to tho other congregations for whicb he, and ()ffioial, action cof l1)e eld'ership, It
preaches 1 He is not a member, nor an would Dewell for them toact in counsel
aldel', nor an officer of any kind. He is IQgether, that they may have th~ benenot their evangelist: and,; since he· is fit of his kn,owledge "lindexpel'ionce.
neIther bishop Mr d~f\con. I:Ol: e'an~·
.In ca~.c•• .wJ)erelh~ p:feacheris a
Iiilt, in the nameofa purespeeph, w~at, young u~:"nWith.1HHHide exp.erience; if
is he? The most th~t ..l c~n .~~e, thl\t h,e),lave tbEl. nqc&saary informatiOn, he
can be nlade out of" him
'he shdulddo all that he could t.o ma4e the
0'

'.

0

'.

'0

0

/

'i.

)..

'

",

.'

0
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older.hip efficient by snoh advice llnd from the scriptures what a preacher is,
counsel as he was ,ablato
give. But and what ~r,e His duties.,Thesehe
will
where the.eldershipiscoJ:npassed <ffmen find;.to be, his Qalling, a bishop of some
capable of discharging the' duties of congregation, and his duties, those of a
their office in every other particular pastor,a feeaer, a shepherd of some
than that of preaching. they should do :flock." When these Important matters
so, an'd leave him to matters better hav.e crysta!IzQd in hisp;1ind, he will
suitedt-o his age and e;x:perience. The then discover the field of his labors and
fact· is,l see but a small) field for. a line ~f his d.uties.
young man· just cemmencing to preach"
Deontology says we must improve in
anct to make this the ca.lling and busi- all these things, if we expect to·succeed
ness of his life.' Among us, these pet- in givingto t,he world a church model.
sons. are generally schooled to Some ex- ed and taught after the prunitive or
tent in p:rotracted meetings', and thia apostolic method.
iB alo.n,e the only field thel have for the
--....•
ex~rcise of their talents. But it is the
. MISSWNRY SOCIETIES.
least of evils, that young men settle
down as soon as possible to preach for a
I perceive by the last Pioneer that yOLl'
church that they may advance a-s rapid- speak of the discussion pending on tbe
ly as p08s,ibL~ill the necessary knowl- above subject. I quoted 2001'. viii. 19,
edge, and acquire the necessary expe" to prove a:prillciple which being found.
rience to fit them for at! the dillies ot is as applicable tu missionary co-operatheir calli~g:"
tion as to co-operation for the suffering
But what 1s'the iabor ~hat such men saints, -When we find an immutable
should place' hefo;e them! . Preaobing principle the plan may be, unless Dronly on Lord's days 1 or helding pro- 'dained, left _to our judg1Uent.
W if
tracted me~tings?
The lauer appears :have 11,11 great respect for the leaching
to be ihe croWn and glory (Jf llIany of :of the lamented EllO. CampbeU, tl!Lol1~l}
our preachers. They seem to think of :he falls short of in~piration and infalhnothing else, of no other wurk.
If ability. I rropose that we hear him on
they are noth-alding proti:adted meetings. this question, and let Lilliputans be
they are fish Qut qf water. Tuey have silent.
I quote from the Christian
no lifo. nor energy, They see nothing System With a few remarks from ourelse to be done~ They are evelJ' ready ,beloved bro,. G. W. Elley, than whom
to knoclt:!Qe fruit from tM trees, and ~no more staUch advocate of Missionary
gather it'}n heaps unde~neath,an.d
societies can rarely be found.
Are
leave them'to rot.
ThiEl is. wisdom t these brethren orthodox?
Some pera nice appre9iation ofthetr duties and .son's orthodoxy is their own nn'rrow·
oblJgations! a spledid exhibuiun Of minded notions of what ought, to be.
their benevoJenoe ~nd love of glory and (; orthodoxy ism)" o'oxy a,nd hetrodoxy
of m&ney t . . .
is your doxy,'~ is the great saying of
To determine the l.borohbeir
Jivell~ some on$. ,Let us: bave a little mOl'l}
t,hey ought to-call to mind ,heir caUing, ol'thopraxy ..•...practiee, action, work and
:Iud setling: in the·ir minds at the start htss jealouRy abOll! leadership, and who
what they propose to themselves.
Are shall be the greatest. . My own opin iolt
they to prea.ch 1 Th(ln to learn is tbat'Jnuofiofthe opp~i~ion t.o Mis5lion-

...
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arises from!lelfi~lmess, vati~m.)'-Chri;tian EJlstem.,page 14.
anJ from a desire to make a party-a
From the 'd~ys of _the Apostles tilf now
.great party! antl-mission-buti-gospel
co-operative -assoCIations of churches
and anti-progressive.
For 'to oppose haveuniformily follow-ed ihepolticaldismissions is to oppose the progress of tributlons of the earth. Tholie" In' J uthe g0speJ, and to sound the death k'nell dea, Gallatia, Achia. Pontus, Cappado~f our cause. In5tance, the anti-ml!!lsion' cia, M Bc'edonla, Asia, Bythoinia," etc.,
Baptists.
Where are they ~'
are dl~jgnations of churches and -bretn..
..1. CAMPBELL ON CHURCH CO-OPERA- ren familiar to all New Testament
TlON.
readers. This is matter of convenience,
••ChristianiTy has its doctrine, facts, ratherth~n
of necessity, just as, the
law8 and premisei) and these are settled ohurches of Pensylvania, Vrrginia, Ohio,
and immutable; out many things ~el,a. Kentucky'. etc.,c1l.n generally more cmi'ting to the progress and establishment veniently and su"ccessfullyco.operate by
of Christianity, I'.-ereof necessity, left S'tafe and Terr;tories than by any other
to be decided by 'time and bircumstanMs. , "divisions or precincts. I say this is
In short bV ~xpedjeney.
In the days of ter of can venience rather thll.Ii'of necestbe apostles there were ll'O translatior.s· sity.It
is of necesslly that we co-opethe Scr'iptrires, no nouses)
'far a8 rate, but of com-enience that the church.
we are informed, erected 'for religious os in one country, State or nation fonD.
\vorship. No religious periodicals, no regular \\lays 'and means for co-opern~
Christian eGi'tors and no alms houses i tion. The necessity of co-operation is
but are all these unauthorized?
May felt everywhere'and III all associations
not Christian Churches and mdividual of men. It is a part of tbc economy
Chri"tiaos, combIne for any and for ev- of heaven. What are moulltains but
ery gOQdpurpose in such manner as grains of sand 1 what are oceans but
they may deem expedient, provided, drops ofwliter,
and what the mighttnat in so doing they violate no law of iest aue ru08t triumphant armies, but
Clmst?
But what law, what moral ob- collections of individual men. Ho\v
figation, is violated by missionary so- much more good or ill may be dOne by
ciclies?
They propose to convert. the co-operation th'ar by individul11 enierworld to Christ. Is this right t They prl.:se, the history of the world, both
propose to accomplish the work by the ci..-il and ecclesiastic, does lit lIe more
:prumulgation of rhe gospel of· Christ. than detail. . One hudred churches, well
Is this authorized?
They propolHe' to dlsciplined, acting
in cor,cert,Wirh
diffuse the light of the gospel by sus- Christian zeal, piety, humanity, fretiling, and elJcouraging men who beliel'6 quently meeting together 10 committees
and Jove the lOS pel, and exemplify its~f wa)'s ~rid means for building up Zion,
excellence in their live" j to pruclaim fur f~ncing in the d'esert~, cultivating
it among- tbe heathen. Is thiS unau- the enclo3ed fields waterIng tho dry and
thorised?
The truth is, if Chl'istiar;s barr"n s,pots, striving t()gether mightily
aro authorized' to do anyrhing, they are in prtlye~, in preaching the Word iOC(Jll~
authorized as churches or individuals
tribittmgto'tne
neceslliti'es of the saints;
eUler into any combination or, employ in' e:p,lightninl; the ignorant,and devis.
nny means not interdicted by diviDe au- ing all prllcricable WllyS . of doing goc>d!
thQrity to'Spread the knowledge of sul~. w()uld; in n gi\'en time. do more thal.\
liiry operations

mat-
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twice the same'Dumber acting in their efforts, in conquering thepo"'ers
of
individual capacity, without concert, darkness. Shall we by any meaDS of
with co~operation, and that united ener- ours check the progress of co-operative
gr, always the effoct of intelligent and effort? God forbid. At the beginnbg
cordial combillation."--Ohristian
Sy&- of overy new yoar yOll cry loudly for,
tem. p. 78.
'
more readers'-:'a large number of BubAgain: "Anyone
whQ ll,eeks for scribers. Wherefore 1 Tha\ you may
apostolic sanctions for these views of thus be able to invade all the mountains,
co-operation, will find ample al,lthor. hills and valleys of our latld with what?
ity in the Acts, Rnd the Epistles o~ ~he Ink and paper. Nay, with Bible facts,
Apostles." p. 79~ He then gIves in de- and the truth of'God.
Is tIllS right?
tailtbe proo!' uf his statements. Iinvite Prove thM it is not right and stop your
a special reading of his chapter under press, or admit that you are engaged in
the head of II The body of ChristY'
a holy work and go ahead, dealing out
The~e things WE:re written in 1839,' terror to God's enemIes. But it is q.rgod
twenty-eight years past, when A. Call,lp- that our creed is the Bible, and what
bell was in his manhood.
Who then is not taught there,elther by positive inamong us ever challenged their truth junction or a clear precept, can not be
or wisdom 1 ~remember no such oppos- pr~cticed. I admit that no law can be
er. Let our clergy now assail them enjoined. or commands given to the peoeither North, South or West, if they pIe of God which cannot claim divine
feel able. They demand a respectful authority i but in 'JUr evangelical assonotice by our anti-missionary scripes, qiations neither have bt:en attempted,
and demand their denial by either the' !lud shan we not exercIse any discNtion
word of God, or by reDSOnand common in doing what the Lod demands.
sense. To hope to overthrow t;hem by
God commands us to preach the gosan assertion that the Scrirtures know pel, but how, shaH the church do ·the
nothing of sush a8~ociati'oD8 really work?
Paul sailed along the cost of
demands no reply. Such objections are the Reas in going from ono country to
1,00 shallo\v to demaod se,rious notice. the other, because the compass IVDSHCt
There are many thi~gBpositivelyde.
then known. Shall we do s" now? At
manded for theadvance,~lent of Christ's Pentecost, our Lord used miracllloulO
Kingdom which are not recorded, and ,means in order to the conversioll of the
which would have been wuch to qbildish nation. Shall we walt for such a powfor an inspired writer to have noted, er now? He used both nn angd and the
such
coliegelO, orpha(l' asylurnlls, Bi- direct speech of the Holy Spirit, in order
ble SOllietiofl,tract as-sociations, religious to convert tho eunuch b;r Phillip, tllat
books, quarterly aod \"ee~ly news-pa- he mig!!t convert his own natIOn on bis
pers scattering lighteverywhe,c,
arous- return. Can we claim such agencies
iog the people of God to reflection" now to learn the tongues of €Drth?
smdy, action and a burning zeal for' the Time Dnd rilon(>yml1st now be e'mplyed,
Lord's cause. We must to arlllS and in. if we would master theil' langutlge?
vade tbe enemio~' territorie~; audsword no'w shan we' covert the n'ltions of ASia
.in hand, go fOl':h tobaltle.
God has v;ithout co"operillive efforts?
To do Sll
ope~eda large door for us which' de· wEiwilnt men and women, translatdtJ
mauds our u~iL~d, strong llnd untiring and priuliug press. WLllt congreglltiou
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are one thing and the means by which it ii
done is another; 'and while we should
rejoice ih the fornier, we may oomdemn:
REMARKS.
We might quote wmethe latter. :Brethren in the south may
'just as perti'nent and pretty extracts from be relieved of their Bufferings by a
bro. Campbell's early writing·on the othel' Fair got up for the occasiol~, and while
side of this Missionary society q:uestiOll,' we enn rejoice in the relief of these sufas these ~hat bro. Frame hilS givenllS;
l'erers, we must' condemn the means by
and we might array them jUiltas prettily, whiChit WltS done. The means cnter~
and lean back upon our. ~jgnity jl1st as ing into she support of the preacher
gracefu.lIy as our estlmablp, bl'other,' while he preaches the word may be ohand say, now, "let liliputians be Silent;" jectionahle, but ("hile we would correct
for it is known that bre, C, was upon thill we should b~ careful not to eheck
both silios ,of thIs q ueRtion; and when he the preachini{.
We .should look in~poke upon any subject, his remarks to 'these matteI~ and .all others CODwere apparently pertinent a.t loas~; but nected with the cause of Christ in that
of 'what would pages of oxtracts like spirit of brotherly love wbioh makes
these amount to? We should refer for each, if possibl~ esteem others better
authority and precedentfor what we,prao than himself,und there will be no 'lilipu\ice ue the \vork of Chriet. more to fhe tiane' among us. Some will DeTer unwrgings ofiGSpired men, and qll'ote less derstand the practice of the early churchfrom those uninspired. We eh()uIdlot'lk 6S in supporting the wants of the ,poor
narrowly into the divine volume and show saints, as authority for a missionary sowhat is taught there, for that is withe' ciety cowposedof men in Chri~t Ilnd oUt
out controversy right. There is to~ of Christ both saint and sinner, simply
much ofa <lispoeition any way to place b.ecau3othey have money and will pay
t.ho writinge of bp,!oved and distinguieh- ltfor membership in the society, They
ed men on a level with that ofap()1- honQstly look upon such a society
a
lies. Among some of the sectstbey are rival of the church, seeking to do, in
elevated above the inspired teachers,' combination witti meo of the world, the
henee the div·erstty of practice' that verywlirk f~r wb.ii:btb.e .church was
main'~ins among those claimmg to be instituted. While many \Vouldnot opchristians.
The nthorized teachers all pose a united effert among the Ilainte
tn.ught the same things and th,eirhearl!-lone, to spread the gospel; a~ it is eVIers all understood themal;ke, and were: dent· that one or two CSIl by themconsequently united.
selves do but Uttle, they will oppose a
We should rejoice that the gospel is, cornbinationof saint aridsinoer to do t~8
preached for it i~ the power of God to sam~ w~rlt .. We do.not .oppos~ the dISthe salvation of ali that believe it. The CUISlOnof thIS question JO aU Its bearapostle was glad that the gospel was'lUgs, but-let it be done in the love ofthe
preached, even whea it was done by his 'truth,' and with, the utmost regard and
eneJnies. He did not rejoice that they,deference to wards each tlther.
were his enemies, bat in the fact that" It is certilinly avery great mistake to
the gospel was pre~ched : and sO sbouldebarge
breth~.n .~;ith "s(ll1ishness, and
we, though it 00 dl)he by means we can-a desire" to make a partY"---"a, graM .
not approve. Preaohtng the gospel ispat'ty!" ''adti rui8!iI1Ji"pilrt, "anti gos.
(lan furuilih such aids 1
tbey 1"
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pel.':' party, etc. ,merely because they, curso pronounced ~pon e:x.commu~icated
oppose the missionary society. Few heriticks, which I published in, 1830.~
things have been said more out of I?-lac~and whicn r would now republish if I
than this. Tl'6se brethren are not fac- had Jl'oominthi's 81'ticle. By a Bupertionists. they are not opposed to send- stitious dread of these ptOhibitions, par- .
ing the gospel out tbat others may ticularly that which withholds sprinkhear, but opposed to the missionary plan ling from 'infants, the nations are inso far asitlias been developed. To prop- duced to. comply with the iron demandsagate the gospel is one thing, and the of the Papal power, howe-vel' oppresse~
plan hy which to do it is another tbing. and tyranicalihey
may b!'. AI)
Does not our'kind brother know this! inwrdict
is' an
interdict
whether
It is the plan and »ot the mission these laid by ~ Milita~y J)es-potth-a Devil or
brethren oppose. They are not anti gas- his eldest son .the Pope; and his staW
pel, not opposed to the go~pel of Christ. clergy. For it appears mo~t dreadful
Whata mistake to charge them thus? ti> superstitious parents, his subjects,.
Who has said more th~n this? We are that their infants should be deprived. of
brethren, letl1s reason tog-ether with the sprinkling. and thus go to hell, by.
spirit of that love "that suffers long," which they are taught to belien that
"is kind," "011viesnot," '.'boasts not," they are nude christians, and without·
and "thinks no evil."
D. T. W.
which there is no salvation, but damna-'
of _
•
IIOU will be their porti~n.
Hence whole
THE BATTLE BETWEEN METH- Kingdoms have been known to yield to
ODISM AND BAPTISTISM.
the mos~ arl>i~ary exactions of Rome,.
Or, some Strichlres on the Judaism.,the Cir- rather than to lose what is deemed socllfficision,the Traditions and Infant Rantisffi important here and l1ereafter, what a
of TIM.oTHY C: FROGGE, of the Louisville
Conference, Hartford, Ky., 1854. By Eld. J. tremenduouB influence therefore must
CREATH, of PaTmyra,Mo. 1867.
infant sprinkling give to aU partie~ wh!>
"Sirs, yOll know by this craft we have our pra.l:tice it, whether papistical or proteswealth." , (Denretriug, a silversmrth. Acts iant. Sirs, by this crafr. we have our
xix, 25.)
[Continuedfrompag.e :t01.]
wealth, influence and numbers, who can
And if" at any time, one of these deny it. And how s0emingly IS it adapnations ~
courage to oppose him, and ted to uphold aU this power, influence
tq actin disobe4ience to his mandates, and money, an appeal to the sympathy
he imme4iately lays it uf}der wha~ is of women to save their off,;pring from
ealled ;an inter,cjict: ll\1spcnding the sac- heloi.
raments, all public prayers, burials and
But tho lawful influence, which Ansllriokling of infa~\s, clo~ng the church· tichris\ has extended over the nations.
es, and, forbidding the, c!ergy to admin- through infant sprinkling is yet further
ister theiJ:' function!! to. any but those seen in that poisonous Dotion propagawho,at a. great pricepurchsse the priv- .ted by him, that the sacraments, espeilege fl"OlIl Rome.. See the ,{lbstract of cilOllyeprinkling infants confers grace
the History 0; Popery, parL 1, page 163,by their intrinsic efficacy; ex opere~
seil all history', $acre,!l: and profane; B.ee operato, from the very fact of their ad.,
the Pope',: Epi5Cop~\ letter§ every ~ear ministr~tlOn. In other words they. all
to his staff-officers, t4eqardinals
aa.d teach, b.o:thMothor and daughters, tha.t
prie~ts ape! ~~s;a~IDY:~.See th~. awJ\Jl. a few drOpB of wa.ter from the fingers.
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(If a priest takes away tho lin 6f the in- oft' all concern respecting a vital change
fant (for he has no sins) r~genel't\tes the of.hoort and life, as necessary to preinfants, and saves their souls from hell. pare them ~or heaven; and to encotlrI refer you to their creeds for proof of age them in the fatalpresumpliion, that
all this. These things' are charged up- notwithstanding their want of a change
on Antichrist by the ancient. Waldenses of heart and life or conduct, they are
in their treatise on Antichrist to whICh yet members ofChdst, and shall never
I refer you in Jones' History of the perIsh, are children and heirs of God,
Waldenses and to John :Milton's prose and therefore must certainly i>lherit
works. Speaking of the corruptions of eternal life. Dr. John Owen justfv ob·
the Papal Hierarchy (falsely called the serves that the father of lies himself,
Catholic Church) the work of Anti could not have devised a moreperni.
christ consists in this, he attributes the cions doctrme, or one better calculated
regenerating
grace of the Holy Spirit to insure the :final ruin of the soul.
to the dead, outward act of sprinkling. Theologoumena L. 6. C. 3, page 477.
In this faith he sprinkles chlIdren, If then through infant sprinkling, this
teaching that salvation is thus tobe ob- fatal heresy reigns· supreme in llapal
tained.
On this ground he confers or- ,lands aDd is still Widely diffused and
del's and other sacraments; and OIlthis" po~'Verfulin protestant sects,. are we not
gross assumption builds all his christi· warranted in saying that;by means of
anity. According to the doctrine that infant sprinkling.
Antichrist
has
infants are damned if they ilre not spread his baneful influence over all
sprinkled.
I asked all its advocates are nations 'Called Christian?
If it is not
we saved by watE'r or by Christ 1 If it by means of infant sprinkling, that Anbe said by both, then I a,k did the \Va· tichrist has made all nations drunk
tcr die for our sins and must we say with the wine of his idolatrous'opmthat the water wtthout faith has life, ions,destructions,
influences and specu·
and that being our servant,and croated lations, and acquired· domain over the
for us, must it become our Savior? nations and outnumbers all protestant
The crown of this old and destructIve sects, let some person show how it has
error
yet remains ill the 'protes· been done:' By educating antI forming
tastant sects, which retained it from the'minds and consciences of Rulers;
Rom"!. Fox's Acts and Monumehts folio Kmgs and Potentates.
AntIchrist has
Vol. iii. page 400. Hence a child when boen able to persecute· and destroy all
sprinkled, is declared to be . regen era· who oppose his abominahle pretentions
ted, and tbanks are retu.rned to God, of the holy Romnn .Catholic apostolic
tbatit is regenerated.
And when it is c~ureh, the mother all churches, by the
capable of being catechIzed, it is tilught New Testament we :find her to be the
to Bay that, when sprinkled, it wae made Mother of Harlots literally, and abomia child of God, a member of Christ, and nations of the earth, Babylon the great,
an inheritor of the Kingdom of heaven. and mother of MysterIes, Revelations
See the Episcopal Prayer-book.· Can vii. chap. and IS. The cry has gone
any thing bb more false and diabolical forth as [l'om a burning house or a sink\han such teaching?
Suoh institution Ing·~hip' Come out of her, my people
_flOOt fail to have a powel'ful'infiuence
that· youparia.Ire "not 'of her sins, a.nd
~ persons when··grown I1p,~mr ta'f,e that yoU'recej';e hot ofli~~· .,'plagues; for
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her sins ha.ve~ea<:hed 1.0 heaven and RIlSIl9 desiSD.,illlp(ut langl1age: G1' meimGod has ~emembered. hed~qu,lti9..
}{y i()g.k
rne.ollllQlbing but It human uaooject is simply to c,a.llpuWcatten.tion
tiitiolil as it~.
Chris~lJn immersign 10
to this subjoct, hoping that soma abler .a~niwDt beli~N~ri~J"sign of thewas!lpen, will treat it more io extenso. The ing aWAy of his &ilil~ in the blood of
old meriticiol1s lady is coming to this ChrJ8t. Act"! ii. 38,22,16, 10, 48, 1
country to take advantage of the ig- P~ter iii. 18., MI his past sins areas
norance, su,peratition and credulity ofleaU;, 'wasbed away in the blood of
the darkies to use thelll for· ber diabolIcal Chriat, as his, body ill wliliSh:edi·n water.
purposes. But what is the good w):licb ChrIstian i!QmflrsioD is a.i:so 'a sign of
inf~nts derive from sprigkliog~ wh"t is regenElration to a penitent believer,
the import, design, meaning of inflU'jt John iii. 6,Titus iii.fj~. I sliallnow ofIiIprinkling ~ we have hll:dnulJ}berless fer a few hints to sGo,~ the b~al'ing of
hot ,and angry debates, about the "sub- infant sprinkling
historically cODsidject;s" and mode of baptism, but few ered on countries and seCIS,simply to
about the good which iof&nt~ derive elCciteattention to the subject, that ollifrom sprinkling. The advocates of this6r;s may pursue the subject further.
tradition are not agreed among them- Nothing Can hamoTe evident than that
selves about the good it does them,some' infant sprinkling Iii the basis 0( natiomal
regard it IloS the mere namiag of the establillhments of religion, and, there<:hJld. Others regard it a8 a chrISten- fore the, ,Parent of all the mischiefs
jng making them christianst wich i9 which arise from the ullhallowed marcertainly. an easy way of doing it. riage aftha spiritual and the profane
Hence their anxiety to h~ve sprinkled ill the same l'eligiou"t community. Tbe
believers as they would not like to have marriageQf Jews and CanaaDltes, Mothem,die pagan, Turks. Jews, or lofi- abites anti ,Arnmonites, and of christiltus
dels. Others whu pretend to mora nud Turks.is notmare"unscriptural
!lad
knowledge, say lt is a sign, whereby more unreasonable taalil the marriage
their children are initiated into some qf ohri&tiaQs and infidels in the same
visible church, although they are not religioYI communion. Chri&tiani!y nev~
6greed as to what that chnrc~ is, nor erwil8anu never cnn be established by
admit them imo tpe full communion of 10.,••••nonechut Jewish, pa,pish and worldany VIsible church. OtheJ:'ssa.y it i. a Iy nlluonal religioos ean .btl efl~ablisbed
Ileal of a covenant which'they say was by law, all &uch as sprinkle i~f.llnts. If a.
m~e with a christiar. aQd his children. religion be national it is 0{ cour~e comQtheJJs Bay it is a dedication Gf the child po~d of·all the men, wOIl'l~m ,and chilo
to GGd;Uader
the law of Mos9fl no dreJ~ in the nation whQ have oot valunfemale was dedicated, none but male, tarily withclra}vn fro~ it. O£SUf;Q a re.and they tha fir.;;t born males of man ligiGn tlht1d~en are orig,ioaUy members,
Itnd beaat. If infant spriJ;lkling is a ehJaer by birth and as soon as they are
dedication what becomes of £6011119 iJPoborn being b.ortl in, th~wchul'eh:diatis
faUls, alld aU males, except tlle Qldest in christian c~uQtries. wMehu
tbe
soo, or male?
A.I
the ICri~ureB cl:iurcb, Qrrqt.n.er by sprin:Uingall it is
cop.tain nQ such all institutiOn as. iD,fant gllfter.,IlY palled. The, cOijptry ia ..the
sptjnkling, 80 th,oy qo !lot
u, the .b~ •.ob. Thl1aMcQrdi~ lP th$; order
m~niqg 9~llD,f au.ch a· ~.44~i\lQ. I~ ~~~,~co1'!'l ~~ as tb~ apJ:om~hJ1g
c
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!If. a child, the prie&t 8Cly.,~ :r.ece.i:Y:~. tiotlll.l'religion established by law withthis child i1'.lto the coDg'togation of out infant sprinlding. Some sects may
ehti6lt's flesh. 'Fha Presbyterian W(l~t· desm~to separate the church from the
ministorAssemblyof Divines-oall !l'prink- wOl'ld but they are so f~tored and hamling an ordinance-of the New Te~tlli-peredby inrant sprinkling that they canment, whereby thepa.rtias baptized, are not do it. All who praotice infant
solemnly admitted into the visibl'e sprinkling can become n&l.ionalestablishchurch.!' There is a strange anSwer monts, and are involved in embaraSl!!"
however to this contradiction in the next ment. and inconeistencies. They one
answer of the ciitechism,w'here it ISsaid and all seem sadly at flo los~ what to do
that baptism is not to be administered with it or where to place it. The great
to anyone of the visible church. See unoortaitlty of it, proves conclusively
the Lithergy of -the Protestant church, that it does not rest on scripture. Any
see the Larger Catechism page 3S7. If person who will read the ""orks of Colperser:s are solemnly admitted by bap- ton, Mathew and other New England
tism into the visible church, then most Puritans will see that they kOf:l'. not
oertainly before baptism they mUSt be where to place infant sprinkling. If
out of the church, one or the other of yOll confine infant sprinkling to, the
lhese things must be wrong.
Either chlldren of believing ~arents, who are
persons are IiOI admitted into thevisi·
they 1 They are no better than the
bte church by sprinkling, or if they are, 'children of unbelievers 7 They say tbey
then before sprinkling tbey ilre out of n.reborn in sin and totally depraved.
it. and receive sprinkling in or~er to be Theybeiong
to the world. No man
a,dmitted into it.
.A. person cannot WIll ever prove that infants are chrisbe in the church' and out of it tians, that they answer to' the chn.ra~ter
at the same
time,· that is im· given of saints in all the apostolic epi&possible. John Calvin., the f\\therand tIes. It IS all lOst labor. There nev~
f,>Under oi Prel!lbyterianiilm a'CcordJ. er wae an infant in one of the New
iog to whose plan of; church G~vernffie'nt Testament churches, nor in primitive
~ Geneva; that of the Scotch Church churches of the two first centuries, .no
was mo,deled, denominal61!lsprinkling a more than there was Bueh a being as a
solemn intrtoduction in.to the Churoh of Pope or Mohamet. If yw admit tbe chil·
God.'.' There lsno way of adm\esioll- dten, of christi 11M into the chutch, thcil
either into the kingdom of 1
esu$ 'CIWist, it is all church, and no world, all the
o:r into the kingdClffi ()fAntichrist,
f:Jt sins of the world and the flesh are in
Slretarianism except by. lJll,ptis-m. Be •. the church, and the Pope al the head of
lievers are admitted into the kingGomof it. Have infants faith' They have Iloi.
J eeU'sChrist by immer~ion., and iMants Have they a chrislianchar8cter 7 They
without faith or knowledge. il're ilrbitra- have not. An invelttigatioit impartial.
rHy put, it.tothe kingdom of Antichrist Iy. conducted would soon show that inby-sprinkling. These are the amy tltO fantsprinkling
opera.teS' injuriously upkingdoms.
.AU who spi'inlde Ibfants en protesumt sects, and alw818 .tends to
are parts and lims of' Anti{)hrist. IB- Rem&nistn or RUionalism. In some
faot sprinkliIcJ.g is .the foundll.tion of a' seels, and" under 801M ioftuenees, it be:
nuiODal church, the lliQllwelJ 'strengthi,eGm,(iS pr~lific .eed· of an 'that· is mOM'
and.1ift oHI. y~u; t1~QDet ba~.
11. !"banefulib
tb.· papal ey_tem. Sacl&·
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was its dovelopements on the ancient
church, page 69.
Germinating in North Africa, the
Lot bed of superstition and as c,iticisID,
it wa.s quickly transplanted mto Egypt,
when it thrived luxuriantly among the
dreamy speculatists
of Alex~ndria.
Hence it spread throughout the Eastern
and W estern Empires, growing.up, side
by side with reyerence for the outward
and tllnglble in religion; the lo~e of
imposing ceremonies; the adoration of
sa.ints and relics, the wt:lrship of of images; prelatic power, and priestly domination; until at length the Romi~h Hierachy proppeJ and buttressed by infant baptitlm, cast its shadow oVtlr
the nations. Its tendoll'Cy,has been simlIar to this ill the English Hierachy.
•_ •

praise God morning and evening. How
can we obey the dIvine comlXland, "to
brIng up your children in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord." unless we
pray with and .for our chIldren: thus
teaching both bv precept and example to
worship God. But some are so skeptical in regard to prayer t4at they neither llray, with their children nor teach
them to pray. Alas !for the latent
skeptiCIsm' of the church David says
"It is a good thing to show forth thy
loving kindness in the morning, and thy
faithfulness .every night."
p.s. 92. 1,
Mo~es reqUired ~hat the JeWIsh fathers
should "teach their children the righteous ncts of the Lord," and their duties,
"speaking of them VI hen thou sittest in
thy houses when thou walkest by the
way, and when thou liest down and
when thou rii\est up." Deut. 11. 19.
PRAYER NUMBER 4.
If this was required under a ehadowy
, Mauy of the duties enjoined are self- dispensation. why not when we realize
evideilt,so much that no tear,hmg 01' the substantial things? But some pray
argument IS needed to enforce ~em. occasionally in their families.
Why
Family prayer is one of them. It is not regularly?
It will greatly aid in
useless to argue with any man who de. family government and order; and imnies the propriety or neQes~ity of fam- pressions lasting as memory will be
ily prayer. ,F~mily'religion is the old· made upon our offspring: not to be
est in the world., ,Wherever ~he pa- erased when we are silent in our
triarchs pitohed their tents, tlIey ereoted graves. c,Being dead,
we speak."
altars to the Lord. 'c. The voice of re- Alas! how delinquent we are We lire not
jQicing ,and salvation is in thetaberna.half obeying God, whon we think we
cles of tho right.eous." Weare said to are trying. Let us satisfy our consci.
be. "Idngs and priests to God." As ences, and discharge our duties to our
kings we rule; as priests we offer our tender offspring, and train them for
gifts and offerings before God, as did the heavenly home.
the ancient priests.
So Paul 8ays, We
A late writer observes:
c, Tholle
offer the sacrifices of God C1ontinually; professors ot religion who are heads of
that is, the fruit of our lips, giving families, and :do not keep up the worthanks to his name.': The ancient ship of Go'd in their households, are
priests C:lntered, the taberna clo,which considered in the neglect of duty."
was tYJ)ical of Eoonomy, the christian
Let such beware lest the JanguIA"e
cburqh, and otIeredto God every DlQrn· of the weepiag Prophet become applicaiog, !lpd evening tboir,offeringll.
We ble to them:" Pour out thy fury upon
must, then, to fulfill the tJl'e, ,pray and, ,the heathen Rod upon the families that
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not upon thllllame."

In all our instructions and devotions
in our families let us beware:of wearymg our children by tediousness.
Let
family worship be made attractive so
children wiII delight in it. Family wor·
ship should be accompanied with singing-,
with catechetical exrcise, so that it
may conduce to the cultivation of the
head as well as the heart and life. A
church composed of praying families,
what a power for good. HoW' many of
us can, like J oshua,speak for our families'
I, Let others do as 'hey m,ay, as
for me and my house, we will serve the
Lord." Put the question fleriously.
J. R.F.

••••••
TO T,HE BRETHREN.
PALMYRA,Mo. June 5,1867.
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done your duty, while the Pioneer, a6
honpst, and efficient advocat,e of tru~b,
is dying for the want of support. I cannot yet believe, that you, will permit
such a result-the
love and regard oi'
our brethren in Mo. ~urely wiIi never
admit lilUoh an evont. And notwith·
standing, some plans have heen advis6!l,
to sustain it, but as yet, have failed,
I wilI, hy permissioo, BuggeFt one that
will succeed, provided. you wijl dJ y01l'.r
duty without delay-It IS this. let every
churoh m the State, take from 5to 20
copies of the Pioneer, and send the money 10 Bro. Wright, directing him to send
said copies to the Elders of each cQngregations lor distribution by the elders
among the poor in the churehes, 3n,dt\1e
people of the world, as in their judgment
may be for the best. And in that w~v,.
the Pioneer will be useful to tb.echurch.
os and to the world. And the elders WIll
have the satisfaction of knowing that
they have been instrumental in dissemminating the means of Truth, comfort"
and in~truction, t'l the saints, and the
world-In this Ivay, IllY brethren, that
honest, and efficiont ad'l;ocate, of the
Trllth,can,and will be put on a safe footing, the mouths of gamsayers stopped.
and infidelity, and sec,arianism
stop.ped in their attempt to claim a victory
over the dying Pioneer-Now
brethren,
the world will soon see, and place an es.timate upGn our action in this matter"
and we have in our power, to control
their judment, and our position in the re
ligiouB world calls upon us,as the friends
of Truth to do it. Shall we fail, may
truth and justice forbid.
W. D.JOURDAN

DEARBR,ETHREN,I ask the privilege
of saying a fe~, words to you. This I do,
on the ground, that you are mv breth·
ren, and that we are united as one family, solemnly to Christ, and fpr the
spread of the truth according to hls
word. And also, in the belief, that you
can, and do, appreciate, the great, an,l
powerful influence of the Press, upon
the sons and daughters of Adam;-The
power, and voice of the Pres.s are felt
and heard in every place of habitation.
and there is hardly aoy speech or laoguage, where its voice is not heard.
Will Y4lU not then favor the aogeucy,
in the advocay and spread of the truth
-Surely you will, Then, permit me
to inquire-Lan
you entertain for one
moment, the failure oftbo C. Pioneer.
our ooly paper' in the State-Can
you
reconcile such a failure, with tbe desire
you have for the sll.ccessof truth-can
JUST SO MUCH RELIGION.
yeu look on, and see the efforts made by
There ~re a great many people).~ tae
other religious bodies for tbe ,spread of
lIaeir religion, and feel that yOI,l have world, who want 'just so mucll religJQn
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8lI will keep
them out of hell.
They
belong to a olll~s, who riever realize the
value of Ohristianity,
until t4ey stand

face to face with

the king of terrOr!!.

They studiOUSly watch tbe bound~ry of
the dominion of him, who rules in .the
kingdoms of this world, walk as nltar it
flS possible with
saftety (in their judg.
men,t), hat earefully aVOid, as they sup-

pose,

coming within his juri»dictilln.
wot
everything'
of the world,
that ministers to the pride. or panders
to the lusts, of sensUous man.
They

They

want

the

honurs

and

emoluments,

the world bestows upan those
flllt~r and serve it, and of course
prefer to live along the borders of that'
kingdom,
whose native products
are
•
h
a d apt eel to teu
tnstes;
havino<:r reo
which

who

eently emigrated from it, without withdrawing
their
affectiOns, or adopting
the manners and 611stoms of those, with
whom they are nominally
associated.

.
N
. ow, mterprct the actions of such peo'p!e, and they say as plainly a~ language
ce.n sav it, ('I am very much afraid of
nell, and a!! I know of no other way of
avoiding it, but by !l.1lcepting the relIgion of J~us Christ. I propose t~ aC'llept
juat so much <lfit, as will ntrswer my
IJ'llrpose If'I knew of any other way
of reaching the same end, which involv:
eel Ilillless self.denial,
",auld prefer it;
but as I do not, I must keep along the

r

borders
of Zion, until tne storms
of
life blow hard, and the'D retreat to the
interior, and elaim ihe security of'thos"
who have all their Hfe long, dwelt in
the very presence of its King, ever ready
to do his bidding."
Alas! -for those who' reason in ,this
way. They
are jeopardizing
their
Muls' salvation
eVlel'y hour OfS\ldh, a
life.
They llr~ in the blackness of darkt*s,and Oil the way. te eterlilherdi.
.
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DELUSION.
That men are often deluded here, andbeoHeve e';"enstrong dehl!!ii:Jns,the apostle Paul
, plainly tells us in one ot hi~ epistlet!. This
they do because they tas.e pleasure ill uurighteousness,
Righte<msness is sQmething
we have to do, and in the abseenee of this
domg, we are inunrighte()u.:ues.s. The apo\!tie John says that everyone that doeth right.
eous is righteous, even as he is righteous.Everyone, then, thatdoeth not righteousnelll
h not rigtteous, but living in unrighteousilesli
and i. in danger at being giTen over to strong
delusions tha.t he may believe a lie and be
damned. Thi. is a solemn truth and should
not lie lightly heeded. The doing of What the
Lord has commanded lil8 to do, is the righteousness required, and the neglect of this,
plaees us in a state of unrighteousness and
subjects, or endangers to strong delusions.
Many have been and an still given over to
delasion beeause theY love nO,t simply what
the Lord reqUires, bllt take pleasure in modifying, explaining or virtually adding to it;
and all this they do, under the pretext of preventing deception, while they receive in
themselves the very thingithey would guardllll
ag/l.inst.Qur salvation is of God and not of
man, consequently, it is his provipee to ~ireet
and ours onlyio obey. All whoh/l.ve been
given o\1!r to delusion, found fault in some
way or other, With. God's arrangement, and'
bl8splrit ceased to strive with them, and their
tinal destiny beeame sealed forever j The'
Lord understallds his own matters, and is a~
eapabie of taking eare of Lis church now, and
of saving itlfromunworthy persons, as lie was
of takil'l~ care of the ark and saving it from
falling ott the cart. Uzzah's ea:r~fulneElS
hvwever well meant, resulted in his own death
anI! an nneasiness or carefullless ill. following
literally the word of ,the Lord, now, lest the
fJhureh will beeome eorrupt, may prove tbe
mearitl of frplEitualdeath. EVidently all sach
peflbns.att to some 'exteat deluded, but like
thebarrell tr/.lll,they ~y be bqrn6with. for a,
season.
This delusion if not correeted, this side the
confines of the present life, will still bold its
subject! tin th'6 judgment. All who ba,"e died
undu the i~usion thllt t'hllywere serTing'God
in thislll'll) 1¥h~ tn rl'dity'th~ylwere not, will
Ctllltlpl1oto think a~d felll 8() till t'ht<y are
)llalnll told by the Lorl!. tQa~,heJleye~ knew
them, an\! ar. commanded to d'epart into outer

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELD. JACOB CREATH.
soon as I regained my strength I st•.rted •.gain •.nd
visited Huntaville, Glo,agow,Fayette, Lexington.
Dover. WelliJ.l1!ton,Independence.· Barrisonaville.
Georgetown, Warsaw, Springfield and Fayetteville.
Ark., and tben returned home by'-Bllonville. aDd
Jefferson CitY,and lectured to the legislature~
thence to Fulton, New Bloomfield. Mexico ana
arrived borne tbe sixtb of December 1855. t
very successful tbat year baving obtained among
the Border Rullians, as tbe Missourians were then
llolitely oalled. between twelve and tbirteen thoWland dollars in one year, wben Doctor McCl•.in who
had been an agent tbirty years for Bible sooieties in
sixteen months· optained six or eight thousand
in cash and subscrIptions in England, Poland, Scotland and W"les, among Kings. Queenil,Lords, Nobles and Peers. Judge Huggins of 8t. Louis, Mo••
told.me I had ob~ained a world-wide renown for
being tne ablest leoturer in the United States. Last
summer Brethren Wyckoffe and Burkbee called to
see me on their return from their western tour and
told me I did a great work for the Revision. One
of their managers once sl}-idin Louisville Ky., pubIioly, tbat I did more than all their agents together
I entered into it witb all the ene.gy,ardor
and
force of my nature.
Tbe year ,J856witb its tours and leetures and incidents. I le'ft home tire twenty·secondday of January 1856;at tbe request of the secretary of tbe Revision, brother James Edmunds to lecture on the
Revision, in Louisville. Ky., in tbe midst of sleet
and snow the whole face of the eartb was enveloped in thick ice, and I proceeded to Bann ihQ,13n(1
crossed the Mississippi river in a halik and four
horses and six or eight men on the ice which W88
supposed to be two feet thic k. I rode till ten o'clock that nigbt to Barry, III., In an open old hack
when it seemed to be col(\ enough almost to freeze
one's breath in the moutb, When I got to Barry,
Ill., I got a yankee supper and was put away in a
,.
D. T~ W.
room without a fire to sleep. I crossed the Miss.,
Ills. and Ohio rivers on the ice. I got to Louisville
•••••
one afternoon late after riding all day in the cold.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY QF ELD. JACOB CREATH without dinner and called at a house in the omnibus to wbich bouse I had been recol'lmended to
OI!'PAL~YRA, MISSOURI, NO. XXX.
call by Judge Crump of Hannibal, and I was ret'ueCA,D. 1855-58.)
ed admittanee to the house of a professed christian
(Continued from page 303)
It was near night and very cold, and Iwa.IJ bungry
In April 1865,I attended the Bible Revision As- and fl\tigued and cold. 'the man of the house wag
,ociation in St. Louis Mo. and frOIDthat period my not in at the tiine and the women not only refused
,,~cncy for that institution dates, and eontinued for me admittance, but refused to let me set my trunk
<tx years until April ,1861. The meetiugs of the in the paesage in tbe house till I could go. and get
Board of the Bihle Revisiou Association after April a conveyance to take it 'away for it was too large
for me to move myself, The Omnibus that convC)'1'855were generally held in Louisville, Kentucky.r1'he' acoency for this institution. was procuff)d for me ed me was gone. The trunk was setting bestde the
street,
which was somc twenty or thirty yards from
through the kindness 8,ndinstrumentality of Judge
{)rump ef Louisyille Kentuoky, .who afterwards the honse. I could not leave the trunk to go and
get
some
person to assist me to lU.oveit for it would
moved to Hannibal Mo., and died there. He was a
gentleman and a christi;>n, and his death was a be stolen or broken open. ,There I was cold and
hungry.
standing
tbere a stranger and gazingstock
loss to ·thc church and the community in Mo. For
the spring of 1855I visited. i!1Mo. the following pla- to aU po.ssersby minding a trunk, waiting, hoping
evcry
minute
when
a coveyance wOllldcome by anll
ces and lectured on. ReVISIOn:LagrllJlge, Canton,
and Alexandria, and the fo!JowiI?gplaces in .Iowa: remove the trunk. In the course of half an bour a
dirt
dutch
cart
came
aloug and we put our trnnk iu
Keokuk Fort Madison, Burlmgton, C.olumbus.
the cart and cauied it to the fourth street Baptist
ltichland Bloomington,JJrakesville{.aud'returned
church
where.brother
Edmunds ollice was. and he
through Meml'his M0j'·.l'airmount, monticollo. ou
home Th"t summer visited thc fOllowing pI nos took me home and treated me like a christian.When
it
become
known
how I had been treated.
in M~ and lectured on Revision: Palmyra. ShelbyyUle, Bloomington, Linneus, T~enton,. Chillicothe, tbe woman offeredmany excuses for her conduct
hut
th~y
would
not
answer
because they were not
.G"lI"tio, Bethany, Savannah, G?ntryvIlle, St. ~o.
<<Jph,De;K111b,Weston, Pll1tteCIty, Camdcn Po.mt, true, they were city excuses such as bighflying womeu
lJ,re
accustomed
to
offer.
The excuses were
l,iberty
Riohmoud, Carrollton amI Brunswick,
where r' was taken sick at the house of Dr. Edwin worse than the deed. The!. only made the matter
worse.
The
truth
is
she
dId
not
wish
to be troubled
Pricc (the brother of Gen. Sterling Price,) in July,
"loudby whose kind attention and medical advice with me. She tried to blame the servant with it,
but
it
was
not
the
fault
of
the
servant,
for r sent
and skill. I partia!Jy recovercd and started home,
accompauied by brother.Tl'lOma8P. Hal!'ly l\ow of ber back two or three times to tell who I was, aml
who
seut
me
there
and
when
refused
admittance
to
Lauisville Ky., but the fattguc of travelmg IP. the
hot· stm brought on a relapse and I oame nenr dy- ask her permission for the trunk to be ·lei't in thll'
house
from
otrtbeside
of
the
street
till
I
could
gct
intr at his fathers in Randolph co. Mo. near Mitton.
I lay there twelve or fourteen· days in It critical onc to move it. No she would not do· tbat CTen.<:onditiOB.,
~heu the hrcthren from Paris Mo. came She ~ave two or three different versiong orthll'.story
fqr me 11••. <1movcd mc in a carriage to Paris where ~t tMy all would not do-they were false, HfstoI remained uutH I ~ccruited aud. my faithful wife ry is a fttoithfulrecord ofthinge a.s tbey occurred..came fur me and too~ lUe; .M~ dIseases were fever, Thenext day was Lord's dlloyand when she come to
intlamat<>ryrheumatism and dIa.rrhea. I have oft- tbe IlleetfDl~house and saw me in the sland preachO()n
wondered why I did notdielhen; butM White- inltfro\XIMatthew 25th cha.pter, I was a stranlflll'
lIeld sa.ii, I am immortlolltUl m,. WQrK \8 4'111ll.As and rou took me Dotin; llI}dthesc shu.llgo awaf il\,"

dark~~ss where there shall be wailing and
gnashing of teeth.
The man whoteceil"Cd the
one talent and hid it through fear of doing
wrong, came forward when bis Lorl\ returned
in the helief that his apolog.v would be reeeiTed. Till then only was he unde·ceived.The man who entered the guest chamber
without a weddlllg.garmenton,was
not speechless till his mistake was pointed out; and the
foolish virgins knew not their fatal error till
they were refused admittance;
aftd our J..ord
tells us that many, in that day, the day of
judgment, will claim admittance and insist that
they had cast out dem.ons in the Dam~ of thg
L\lrd, and in his name done many wonderful
works, but he wtll declare unto them he ~evapproved them.
Deluded. in life, and deluded
still through the long, dreary niglJ.t of death,
they appear at the judgment to learn their
mistake.
It is a dangerous thing to tamper
with the comrnands of the L"rd,.and to think
we may not disco""r our error till the judgment'is most appalling indeed.· How c'arefu!
ought men to be to folloW' carefully and to
the letter the comlllands of the J.Ofl,l.

,,0,.

AUToBIOGRAPHY 0.F' ELD. JACOn CREATH.
00 everlasting punishment"her feelings can be bet- Audrain and'lIfonroe. In August and September'!
ter imagined than described. For mercy to"her. I lectur~~ in the counties ef Lewisb.Scotiand, Schuy.
Ipare her name from the public scorn.
IeI' and In the state of Iowa, on t e Des Moines rivWe have many pretended ch'ristians who would er and in DrAkesville,Bloomington and other towns
110treceive an old bungry, fatigued and weilry and ,in the aatumn ofl856. I lectured in 'the southpreacher into thei>'heuse from cold, bnt who will westpart of Mo. in St. Genevicve, Cape Giradeau
••pend in nightly p••.tios !tUG frolics one or two JaekstJn, Madison,St. Francisville, Farmington and
hundred dollars to get a great>llameamong the peo- in S~ Louis Mo., While, lecturing in :Foxtown.
of the world. They get their reward here and they Madison co., Ky:, qne day a tall man arose in the
will get another oUnd a" very different ene here- assembly, and said I am a Methodist Prcsiding El.after. I was,writtea to by the'secretaryofthe re- der, si~t and I am oppdsed to t:evision, sir; very
slon,to go to Louisville and lecture on the Revision. well, Sir, suppose I put Mr. Wesley 'and Dr. A.
I did so on Sunday 'night, Dr. '1" S,Bell, was present Clarke. in one ecale. and one hundred more of sucn
and heard the lecture: on Wednesday after, the men, and yeu in another scale. how much would
lecture app eared in the Louisville Journal in re- you weigh sir ?"wellsaid he not much, well sir I
!>lyto five sectarian clergymen of (tifferent sects, wi1!llot dispute that point with you, I 'will give it
who had united "their forccs to smother the Ihwision up; sir, you do not weigh very much, sir. W'hen the
in its infancy and some <Ifwhom were, present on as,semblywas dismissed I tried to find my' quondam
Sunday night and 'Whocommenced the, attack on fnend, but he was missing ,he had taken his weights
the Revision in the city papers. At my suggestr.m andgone. I spent November and December, 1857
Dr. Bell's replies'~re collected and put in pamph- in southern Ky;,'in Tennessee, Georgia Ala. and the
let form for circulation as one'ofthe tracts for' the winter ofl857 in Miss. Ala" and, Louisiana, and
Revision. 'fherC' are a few things which the Devil March and April 1£57,i WasIII Ala., with brother
and his son A. Campbell at my son•.nd the clergymen never fail to oppose, The transla- A. Call1.I!l>cl1
tion and revision,ofthe scriptures;<tndr,eformationin in-laws Hon, A Corbin's in Mailon, Alabama. My
Religion. ThQrehave been a few honorltble exoep- wife acoompanied me in the autumn ofl856 to See_
tions among the clergy, but as bodies of men, histo. my daughter Mary E Corbin in Marion, Ala. Wc
rii testifies that theyoppOBethe above things. Mat- left Ala." in April and arrived in MO.in May 1857.
thew says, (chapter 21,15)when the chief. vriestlB My wife went through Ky. to see ~her IUoth~r and
and scribes saw tke wonderful things which Jesns !elatives. I,spent,June and July lecturing in MO.
<did in the temple and the children crying, and mthe counties 'MarlOn,Shelby, and on the M.O. riv.
saying "Hosanna to the son of David," they were er. In September, October, and November, 1857 I
incensed, incensed at what? At the purification lectured in Mo. in the counties of Knox. Schuyler,
of the profaned t\lmple. They should have done Adair, Livingston, Grundy, Caldwell,Clinton, CIa}',
this much themselves; but,they had neither a heart Jackson and in the western and south-west part of
for the work nor influence to do it and their pride Mo.-andArk. Fayetteville, Van Buren, Fort Smith
~ndjealousy would not suffer them to permit oth- !llld other p)aces and returned home in Decembe~
ors to do it; Stram,'e as it may appear, the clergy 1857, If I had the strength and energy df hody I
themselves in all corrupt tiines have ever, been the would not now undergo and suffer what I did in
most forward to prevent a reformation in the church sixyears for thc whole state of MO.and all that is
It isl'ccause they'know' that a reformation will find :init. I was neal' being Killed four or five times,tbem nO,hetter tllan money lovers or changers in Once in 'reUli. by drunken rowdies, once in Ark,.
and profaners of the hons,eof God and that th~ in Olm'ksville by drunken rowdies, three time. in
••nd their, systems must be overtumed before the ~IO. 'besides the narrow escapes I made iu traveling
true w'orshipof Godcan ever be restored. The He- 01.\ the road,and all .0rtS of liurdships,
brew scriptures of the old Testament is the inspired
~
I'ocord, Tl'I1nslatilmsor copies of this record ar-e'
tlot inspired, Inspiration eeased when John Said'
A
LETTER.
Am'en at the close of his Revelation about the Y'ear
100ofthe C, Era, when it became necessaryto'col':l'
the record ,asit did about 282 years before Christ THE BOARD OFTRUSTE ES OF OSKAfrom the Hebr~w into the Iheek language Which
LOOSA COLLEGE TO THE CHURCH
'Wasthen the popular language in the east, the
OF CHRIST THROUGHOUT
IOWA;
clery then raised a great hue and' cry against It,
when in the fourth century it became necessary for
GREETING .
.J crome to copy this Greek copy into the Latin or
]toman tongne, then they raised ltnotberhllo 'ami
DEAR BRETHREN A.ND FIIIENDS, we desire
{lI"Y about alterlBg the scriptures to suit thernSlllves.
1fhe Septuagint version 01' copy took the place of ttl lav,befClre you the condition of Osli:alooea
the record and so orthe Vulgato copy-it tOllk tl;ie
.l>laceof the record and at the Council of Treqt in CoBege, aud appeal to )"ClUto COUle to the
'the 16th century the vulgate copy was declared an; rescu,e. As yOll are a ware, it has' now been
other tie and the ,SerVll,11ts
put over the m•.•ter
the copy, over the record--s~ with the COIU-'over ten years since the building was be~un,
mOilversion IUadeby King JltlneS' pact Jury in and six years since tke school Legan; yet' the
1611has been either put on It level'with the record.
0'1' else 'exalted above it.
I en'counter.ed oppo~ltion building is in all ll!lfiuished condition and the
from the Mother of lIar lots or sects, and from Inji.
dels, from one and, all e"cept the Episcopalians eAdQ'lvment very meager., It is true that a
Whoas a,class of men Me the most gentlemanly m'en very iourishillg school has been kert up ill
I ever met with. The evidence in favor or the
Redsion ef tl:,eBible is of two kinds' external and the building, a school tbat bas earned all Cl'l!internal. The external evidcnce is that aU sects or ,via Me reputation.
But this has has been done
churches howerevised the Bible through their commentlltors, critics, founders, lexicograr>hel'8amI almost solely bJ the energy and heavy saeripreachers. Thercfore it needs revision. The inlernal evidellce is the huudreds of paSsages in the Bi- fi~~ of teachers earnestly laboring to build t;p
ble wbich are obsolete and others wrollgly render- a 81:hool worthy of the State and age; but the
<ld. In, the mouth of all these witnesses the thing
proved el>ncillsively. There are no arguments 'Classes of the school have advanced, and the
~ainst the revision of the Bible. There are objec- llilrnbet of students inereased. thus requlrinll'
tions to it hut objections are not argumellts. There
~e objection. aiain.t all things." I sp_ent the .win- a.greater !.urnber
teacher; so that it caon<>t
t",,·,ef 1850in lecturing 011 revision in Ky., Ala., Miss
J,a. and Tenn•. and in the sprinlt rcturnea to Mo. be expected tbat the school can be 8usta\ned
In Apl'il andMay I lectured in Indiana, &lid Ken'. 'Ioagerupoll tbeolrl .ystern.
More room, bett4lOky,~ndinJune and July I lectured in Md. in
stirer warranty at
the,COUDUCS
orIblts" Fllie, Li=Gi1n, MontgoQl\lry, teraccoamodiltloltltli:nda
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ALRTTER
salary must be furnished, or at! will be a failute.
Driven by these necessities,'
the Board
were reduced to the alternative of either borrowing money with
)Vhich to accomplish
these' ends, or els8 of suspending
the school.
The latter would prove ruinous. as we could
Dot hope to obtain in the future
a more sellsacrificing or efficient corps of teachers
than
those now in the school; so that if these cannot be retained. now that the school is in full
operation, the future would be hopeless.
We
have, therefore, borrowed a few thousand dollars with which to finish more of the building
and furnish the present absolute necesities
of
the school.
But tbis liAbility must be met,
and other monies must be raised, with which
to complete the building I and the Endowment
must be greatly intteased:
Hut how to do
this is the vital question!
To ask your aid ir,
devising some scheme that
Will so Ive th
question, is the object of this letter.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
and Board of
Trustees will convene June 19th, and ,you are
llereby asked to meet with them, either in
your own proper persor-s, or by delegates chosen from the several,congregations,
to, devise
equitable and efficient plans that will meet
the requirements.
The meeting will be at the
time of graduating our/first class; an address
will be delivered by .Bro. A. J. Hobbs, of Des
Moines City, late of Detroit. Mich., and many
other things will addto the interest of the or.elision.
Remember, then, that the institution
is YOURS, held in trust by, us as YOUR ageilts I
remember, too, that the future of Oskaloosa
College, in connection
with theChurcn
'of
Christ, depends largely upon the reault of the
prop()sed meeting.
The friends here will welcome you to the hospitalities
of their homes.
Do not, tben, we beaeech you, throw this
carelessly aside; but read it, talk of it, and
COlllE,-come thinking,
and aid us by your
counsel,
RICHARD
PARKER
W. J. CARPENTER,
ROBERT
SEEVERS,

~~
COMJotITT-EE.

•••••
PENTATEUCH. Famil"
iar Luctures on the Penbteueh
j Delivered
, before the morlling class of Bethany College,
dUring the sessioD of 1809-6U. By Alexander Campbell.
.Also short extracts from hilI'
sermolls dlU"ing the sesslott.,
Reportell, by
Charles V. Segar, Phenographer,
t~ whillh
iii pre~xed aBrief Sketch of Pres.ident Camp'&ell's life.
The. whole, edited with alo1introductiolJ alld. occaaillDal
l,Iot-1-8J
W. T.

L>:CTUREll

Oil

THE

Moor."
Cincinnati:
lisher, 1867.
'

H. S. Bosworth,
,

Pllb·

Such is the titre of a new and interesting
work just
published.
It wi'll certainly
as it jus~ly deserves to, obtain a g'()od cir;
cuiation.
The many stlillents of Bethany College, who listened to these' lectures as they
~ere first delivered, will read them with interest,
and' pleasant
remen..brances
of the
past.
,We reget seYeral expressions
in the' Biogrrphical aketch of Bro. Campbell' accompanying-these lectures.
Theyare
quiteobjectionable and will be so reguded by every intelligent and thoughtful
disciple among U9"~
The disciples of Christ are not the a.dherents
or followers of Alexander
Campbell,.
nor, is
the church they compoae a denom ination taking its origin from the teaching of A. Campbell and his father,alld
it is strange that bro.
Moore sbould make sud. statements,
in this
connection, and in a book too, destined to
have the circulation these lectures 'will have.
How can we repell the charge of Campbellism as applied to us by our opponents
when intelligent bretbren publ ish such things
themselves'
We enter our most solemn protest IIgainst 'these statements,
lind wish they
had never seen light. ,
We copy the following' very pertinent
Ili.
markl!l upon this matter from t)J.e (}ospel Ad·
Advocate.
Our editor spealcsof the disciples of Christ,
of Mi. Campbell, page )()
"No utner man of this generation eould count
upon a half million of adherents
during the
time of his natural life."
Again, on page 11,
he speaks of the "followers"
'and frienos of
Elder Thom3.s Campbell.
Ag'ain, on page 35
he says, ., No religio.ls reformer \vlls ever
more completely enshrined
in the hearts of
hts followers than was Alexander Campbell."
Nothing can be more offensive to true simplehearted Christians than the idea that theyal'e
adherents or followers of any man. To none
can such ail imputation be more odious tna»
it wall to Mr. Campbell to intimate
that his
brethren were his followees.
Our editor is
equally unfortunate in his applicati'on
of the
term "denomination.",
:Page 25; he aa'ys,
"This denomination took its origin from the
teaching of him~elf and his fatber as already
stated', and during the half hundred years !'ast
past, has grown to a church number:llg five
hUlIdred thousand.
Mr. CampQliJl bittetly de~
nouncedsueh
insinuations
from hill enemres
that his brethren were Ms followers or that
they were
al(nomination. or he the foun'Mr
of a denom:natilln,as,an unmitigated slander.,
It seeUlS that our editor. has but li/thtly apreciated his gmt work,aad:shOtWll but }ittJe.

as the "lIdhereuts"

a

REPORTS

FaOM THE.BRETHREN.

respect f-or the teacbillg's, thllS to a,popt 80 cen~.($41905),
which shl\1I be laid out
800n and interpolate this, the slander ol hiB for corn and shipped immediately"as direct.
enemies, into hiS own tiillgra)'lhy. ~ven .the ad.
' .
editor of this work ,I\dcompiler of the bJGg- '=a,M,tx
••~eUalr/Bb'
erotohferi'nltTrjegshttwtori~o'u
maaDjYI'dth~~r
Taphy recognized the di,statf;'of Mr. Oampbell ''''
d
~
J
J.to sueb insinuations, and the injustica to, his reade1'9, but my time is precious, and hands
brethren of such an imputation,.pn pa~e 42; f~ll pf wor~'for the ,starving-poor. None of
he says, "Neither he nor those Wllohave been eur, brtlthren ~re'in dan~er (}f 'starvation at
st,igmatl:lled as his fOIlDwe,
rs, h,aye felt flat,ter- present but this cannot De said of any others.
ed by that word 'founder!"
"He fo,!n;ded"l have ap.plications almost daily from the va110thillgthat he called, or they call;, relIgIon. rious d,enominations and the world for bread~
Hll was often at special pains, to sh'ow, Dot which 1 have ,been supplying to some extent
only (bat the, tilings which he taught werl' in thr9ugh our brethren,. 1 lileline the good that
the Bible, but that they ,had been s,everaJly our brethren aie doing wiU never he known
recognize.d byleadillg
allthor.s, at ,ditferellt until the grea,t day of accounts, when the sc~
periods in the history o~.our, ch,urc~." Vet crets of all heartsTllhall be ma~ 1I.no",n.
(}urauthor himself "stIgmatizes" hIS 9reth•
The whe.at crop will relieve many thousands
ren as his adherel1t~, "his followers," as:a as soon as it comes in-but the destitution hll
"denomina,tiQn" havin~ its "origin" in "the so ~eneral that I lear 'man}' will bevrithout
teaching, of .\- Campbell." .
D. T. W.
,bread then. '
~_~_.
__
Of c,oursewe cannot feed aU thestIlfering,
but.let us feed our poor widows and, orphans,
CHRISTIaN COL];.EG,E,
helpless hrethrep and as many others as we
COLUMBIA,
NO.
can. 'May,the Lord bless and enahle us all to
The annual examinaHonsin thislnsttiution', trust in him more, and "love OM anothera&'
will begin 011 Thursday, 6th of June, 1867, he gaveluilCOlIIlDaIl<\ment."
,
/lnclwill close on Friday evening, 14th of June,
Yours, aff'ly in Christ,
following. HOUT8 of examination, fromS to '
V. M. METC-'"LFE.
12; and from 2 tG 4. Enterta inments, Literary
REMARKS. There is a slight mistake in the
and musical,'in the College Chapel'
above acknowledgement;'
the eig-hty.four
AUROllA.JNSTfTUTE
"
Wednesday eve. dollar checksholild have been eighty-five, eml\lAaTHA.WASHING,TON
INSTITU'I'EThurs,eve btacinO',the contribution $55, from Ghill~cothe
('OMMENCEM.<"T
EXJ;;lll;JSES,
J;r~d. \lve. and $' 36 from 'Centralia.
'
,
ANllUALADDI\ESS, , ,G. G. Mullins, of Ky.
Tbe examinations will be critical and tborThe brethr'en of Mout ~ion congregation,
ough designed to present a fair exhibit of Clinton. co. Mo., will notice the acknowledgethe ;ystem of insttrucion pursued, and of the ment of i their contrib,~tion, "$35 00" in the
I'e~ults accompHshedbyeach yOlUlg lady du- above'.
D. T. W.
I'ing- the Session.
The friends of education generally. and our
Since our last issue went to press we re'patrons especially, arei'nvited to be 'present, ceived five doliars of bro. Lewis D.Reayis, of
lind to participate in the exercises'Pisg-ab,
Cooper co. Mo., for the destItuie
May 10, 1867.
J. K. ROGER~, Pres't.
south which we handed' to bro. Garrett, to
apply to the relief oftbe destitute brethren in
his partQf tbe State •.
:plattsburg', Mo. June 3,1867.
I have also receivedfr,om Nancy J. Hopkins
B~o. D. T. ,WRIGHT, DEAI\SIll, Enclosed of Gentry cOUllty.~10., ten doIlar~, five of
[send ybu a Graft for 77 d?I,~and 60 ce.nts ~O! which to be sent to sisterJ; T. Walsh, ilnd the
the Bulfering saints south. It IS a contpbutlOn other five to A. J. Tidwell, Dublin, Fayette
of the church of 'Christ meeting at Log church co., Ala ,wilich,has been, done., A~knowlCliatt\n co. Mo, you will please forward the edgement will be published when receIved.
same to the most necessitous and deserving-;
D.T.W.
and r,eport the same in the Pioneer and oblige
-~-===-=:--:==--,.,====
your bro. in this labor of love,
Contents for No. 20.
S. S. TRICE.
321
We sent the above to Metcalf &,Bros. to Deontology
,
,Missionary Societies
322
apply: t() the relier ()f the destitute and :suffer- I.Iattle between l\fetbodi$m & Baptistism. 32ti
ing disciples in, Montgom~ry, Wileox Hiltler 'Prayer No.4. ,33D
331
and Lowndes co's ,Ala.,
'}). T. W.· To the B,rethren
331
Just so mucll R~1igion
332
Delusion
,
'Nlishville, Tenn. June 3, 1867.
833
Autobiography of Eld. Jacob Creath
334
'Bao. WRIGHT•. Your tetter of May. ~Otb, A ,te:tter "
33b
t.ooether wi:tll bro; GMdloe 's and Garrett'S'qf Lectures on tbe Pentateuch
336
•
th. s(lUle date, received,enclbsin,g three cbecks Cbrtlltiali CoUe~e',
336
- '
for ('$!M,$35 05, a~d$300;)', Iltnl?~~,tinl!to Repdrt's'fto)n,th& BX1!tnrrll
335
~Il,t ).IWlg:~~ llnd nmeteep dollars alld live, R:,"Mi~~li'
.•
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ALL THINGS-BOLD

FAST THAT WRICH IS

CHILLICOTHE, MO. J'U'BE 20,

GOOD.-Bible.

~S8'1,
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LETTERS TO C. M.
Read this on~emore, think ot it aBdthen with
Should JOU become a your hand on your hear' al in tile prell8nceof
~ristian, you are' fearful ot not continUiag Godanlwer. The farmer il net IUf. of reaplnr
.,eaMast-fearful
offalling from your exault. when he aows hill leed, yet yOIlfwwld Jl1>t
,ed pOllition. That there is danger of being .counlel him Dot to plow••• "" or plant. T1I,
4I1.nared by the temptations of the devil mUllt traveler directing hil Itepi homewartl il not
,be admitted by all who credit the t:he 'Y0rd of certain of leeing the "lneQ one. at home,"
-God, or the IItubborn facti tranllpiring' every .till you would ~ot aay to him "lItop "-.
,day ill the midllt ot u.. The lUlt at the tteeh, caule he might not pOllsiblybe ahIe to reach
tthe lUlt of the eye, the pride of lite have a ten- the place of destinatioD. The mariBer tun.odeDcy to lead them astray-to
driTe backing the prow .f hil noble ahip tllward th.
iJtto the world-to lIear the teDder aeu.ibilitie. faro1f' barbor, you would Dot d.illauad.
,of the heart-until
we' become dead to the from crOllling th. deep •••. notwith.landiJl«
~OriOUIregeneratillC'indueneel of the gOllpel the many dang'r. ahead. !'fo, Dut with God
~ntil we are lo.t in time aDd doomed t.r abo"e and death, beAeatb, yOlawould lay Co
eternity. TheJe thinga being 10 what have forward, braving all thl dangera of wind aDd
'you concluded II That it i. wilelt, '.afeat, wave, orrock and ahoal .nd quick-sand. lIut
belt every way, tor you to rem.in until death III your o,,'n can how Itrangely dilf'erentyour
_t of tile church II-to'make no endeav.r at realloning. You conclude becaulII you may
nIy time, or under any circum~tancea, to be- '.e unfai'hful-may not live all you ougllt
eomll.a better man, a happier mall, In a wor4 and conlequently perish forever-that
you
_
chrietian1 Surely it il not the -part of will never 80 long at you Uv. do anythinr towiadom, becaWiethere ia a probability of yoar ward becoming a disc:ple of Christ. Poor
png astray, to eo.tinae in •. condition known pitiful e~cu•• indt!ed. It )'tOucan o1f'erno betto.be rlliaoua to body, soul and IIpirit,bere and ter excuse tban thill to your troubled soul,
hereafter, now;and forever.
your disquited cOllacience, rest assured they
It i. ill your p' wer to becollle a chri.tin, to mUlltremain 'IDappeased, and if you go-to tbe
lin a e.hrilltian, &JIdbe respected 8S one in b•.r of God with. luch a tritlinr reason for
-del'dand in trutb, by all who take cognizance not doing'your duty, you maT be certain of
eondemllation.
of your conduct-tlying luch, y.ou'are ullured
1 .pea ._
••to you, my friend, in gtnt plainBt8s
011 unCluel.tioned
autllority, of being bappy for- becauae I dellire you to lInderatand me libd
.1'er.
bellanee'I aeek your good.
'
.
On th1lother hand if you live a. :"ou are
2. But yOIlsay "tber. are hypocritell ia
.ow living, in neglect of your known duty the church " well fbill will be admitted, and
'to Goo.an. to ID&n,die in;,.our presentc.ndi~ there han been hypocrites in the church from
'iOI'l, with alI Tour lIinl npon 'you-you c•.n the 4ay at ita eatablishment 1Intil the preaent
.pect nothiDg but everl&lting delltruction. time, and there probably will be such until
:My my friend ilitthe partol.wiadolllto r~- theeJidoftime.
Nay further, there ~ay be
••• in in known, acknowledged danger .r be- thOle who ellter the aaend deek andproclaia
lug 101lt,rather than enay to ellcape by tbe tile word of life from impure motlves-wbo
OIllypath ~f salety-notwithstaDdingo there is would tor tame, hon.r, p.,nr,
or ricl.~•
•..pro~ablhty of beinr~oyed trom thil path- ~~-ch tlaego.pel tlown to til" .•.•r111.'_ of
~."
111 the btulh alld bralllblq,alld
bri~;Pa"4emonlum.l'4ow
bieaull. the•• thi~I~S
wIlere Sata. h.8rou DOW
bound~.~~ aJlli$OOl' obtJ1D, do 1011thillk it beat fot rour.elt:-tbe
DEAR FaIEKD.
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lurest road to happiness, not only to make happy shores·where death and separatio. are",
effortto enter the killgdom of God, but to never know_. to rehearse, in cloudless, ceaserelinquieh ail thonghtlt of. ever Ileeoming at leas day, theglQI1es, honors, and II'JIlendotlof'
lUlytiIa a ~
ot tibs p041, of 'Christ? re«eIII\'t!oDtllro\\gh Sill"" Cbri~, 00'1' blessed
If, my friend, I tIiought for one moment this Savior, but that all hereafter is blackness of
Wl£B the B'ettled conviction ot your lnlart at
darkness fO!;ever. With these my friend are
pt'esent, I wouW'drop my pen and cease to you now lItanding, these are your elected comwrite a wonl. It was n~t your con.lusioD panions, lJ\l'Ch.as:Hume & Gibbon, ,Volney,.
w1llm 1 la8t"saw y<MI,may itBotnow
be,I Voltaire,Strauss, Newman,Parker" and' othpray. Vou further declare that '~you do not ers whose lives have been given to the dewisli to assoeiate with those who profess to strUction of truth and righteoU'Snessin tile
be christians when they are lIot!'· There earth-wIl(lhaveall
their days attempted to
Ileing'unworthy membeu in ths c:hrirch fum- bespatter the wor4 of God with their own tilitlhe. yon with no reasonable excuse for not thy thlnights and, purpoaes.
ooinl; tll,at which ~,()umuat know to be yolir
The aceptic, the infidel, the sinner have no
cl:nty. lfoitbe God's will that you sheuld do conl'lolation"inlife,pone in trellth, It i. saieL
8'O'aftdso; if it be right in its'elf. it matters that M\rabeaua great French infidel led a
not what athersdo-your duty is plain-oth- miserable life and died with this exclama~
el'!lmay negleet- but iUs youn to 8~M1eGod. tion,"crown me with flowllrs, sprinkle me
An! but yaul!'ay you do not desire to "!ive 1'I'ithperfuml1S'thatI may thus enter upon an,
in the.church with wicked men." Indeed, and eternal sleep." It il said of the eloquent
where are yon now living-with whom, are' though e:x:centricJohn Randolph, that whelh
yon now associating? With what characters, dYing,iul was heardto exclailll', with awful
are you now allied in this world 1 Allow me bittern en ~f spirit, "Remorse, ~morse,Reto enumerate only a few at yoor companions morse." He was passing beYOJldthe vail, he
-I sey yOllr, companions because you are was then sin'king it would seem beneath, the,
alike !!tanding outofthe church and all des- wJ:'fes that had dashed long and furiously
tilled for the 8Ilme dread home hereaf.ter...,.....aganist a soul burdened with guilt. Sad end
You can add to the list ad infinitum.
of a great man. The everlasting banishment
You are associated with skepties-those which will overtake the impenitent, will sure- .
who doubt that the Bible il of God,that Jesus Iy overtake you, unlMs you turntt:t God. Say,
is the enrist, that there is abetter world than nothing, nothing hereafter of bad co~pany,_
the preaent for the people of God. With in- of hypocrisy' of evil doers-of WOlkera of inifidills,those wht:treject Golt's word as a rev- quitY>-\lolong lI.ll yOllstand in your prastmt
elation of his will to the human race, who position and choose to remain with the unthrust it from them itnd trample it in the dust righteoud in the world to come in everlasting
who trU,stto the winds and wans of cha~ce banishment from the presence of God and the',
in order to reach the land of blesledness be- glory of his power, through the fiery realms·
yond. With atheists, who openly and. deli" of ruin. The Scriptures speak ofll,ell prepar-.
antly reject God's word as a bundle of. cnn•. ed,not for man, but for the devil and his an-_
ningly de~-i8e,1
fab\Qa-1lI a pack of falsehoods gf1s. ~Vllatit is preeiiJely we know- not.from b,eginningto end, got lip to deceive thl! Of one thing we are well assured, that those
unwuy, who declare by word and deed that l'I\ho enter it or suffer it, will never be dl!livHlere is no God, th •.t there is no maker and e1'cd:troDlitsburnings. The stings of a guileuilder, no moral governor of this vast uni· tf; conscience may for aught we know constic verae..,....tbat
whenltheagravecloses over the fair tute part Qfii;flterrible sufferings. The poet
forms of those who walk: aIJ an&,els of mercr has portrayed tllis with marked power in lhc
in our midst, thrs is the laJit of earth to them follo~.illg lines:
and the Ia.iltof them forever,that aUth~ bright "T,he maid.that broo(19 o'er guilty woes,
~J9~oU8.hop,es that swell tha bosom with
1& like the ilcorpion girt by fire,
raptllre are llal:kenedin the ever-during night In circle', »arrO'lll'iD~ 8S it glows,
of the p;rave, darkened fOrllVeI:,that never
Till il141searebed\bytlIollsulQ tlu()es,
again silall those 'lI{RO
hays loved and served AlId'mtd4el1inl' in her ire"
God together, t4rollgh-toils and ~orrow8,tllro~ OlJe !tole8nd_d.lreliehbe
lutows.
evila.wel,lll.l ~llWih,ood
npQrl, pleet on ~~,.be:tl/)llllilh.d
for lwr lOti,
110

THE TI}tEOF THE END.
'Whole v.eftomne\'et pto\'ea in vain,
Tri.bulatiQDs commenced' witb·j ustinian'.
Gives but one pang and cures all pain,
:Geotee, instead of tribulations with JusAnd darts it into ber desperate brain.
tian's decree and, the 2300 days oiDan.
So do the dark in sou'~xpire,
Viii.
14, instead of vii!. 4.J In your reOr live like soorpion gir~ tly fire.
So, writhes the soul remorse hath riven, .
, ply you astonish me very ~uch, you
UnlQveliol earth, unblessed of lteaven,
allY. ,. I (you) would not discourage any
Darkness above, despair beneath.
from'the Btudy of the prophecies,
Around itfiame, within it death."
4/<
we may learn from them the
My friend, I bid you ad.ieu. We lI).ay not
probable
time."
Now in all candor
meet until the closing up oHhe grand dral1ll
taught
dl ho.tnlln redemptiO"n. I hllve Wed ~it, to do brother is there any pro~bi!ities
'lAy duty toward yOil.
In the presenc'\! of thlJ in the scriptures
of truth.
Again you
llJdgeof all if called upon in the last day I say, (l With pain I read the express.
ilan say I have bid :vou come, I have invited
ion 'I can ealidy believe Ite did not
you to the kingdom of God where we can find
was
peace whieh this world can neither gi"~ nor know it at the time the question
prupound'Cd.'
I (you) can believe DO.
takeauliy.
Lay Yllur hand on ytlllT heartj lunk up to such thing?"
You mark this last with
God and ailswe.r whether you are prepared,
an interjection.
I have read and refully pr3f1ared to render an account of the
read, and Chri,\lt's language as recorded
deeds done in the body. It not I pray Yf)U
make preparation and that speedily. Tbe by Matth. xxiv. 36, ,. But of that day
days of life will soon be over-the beauty and and hour knoweth no man, no, not theglory of urth' will soon fade on your dimmed angels of heaven but my Father only.'~
, vi.ion forever. The cold, dark, dreary grave Mark
records our Savior's
langllage
will be your resting place until the bright
thus, "But of that day, and that hourmorning of eternity, brigbt and glorious to
the children of God, but a day of civuds and knoweth no mun. no, not the angels,
iUkn'lss, of tempest and whirlwind to the which are 10 heaven, neilhel tHe San,
Wicked. Come to Jesus, eome to the L,amb but the Father:~
lluke in tbe Acts i.
that was slaiH lind ts alH'e and lives forever. 7,8, "And he said unt~tbem
it is not
~ome, and prepare to enter with the great arfor you to know tbe times or tbe seaslIns,
my of God, with mighty thunderings of vic_
tory anel t.Iiumph, through the gate~, into the whICh the Father hAS put in his olVn
But yo shall recei \'e power,
.ity, tue city of the Living God, all resplend. power.
~nt WIth gold and jewels and pearls, the ever- elc.·,
Here we, have three faithful ,'U.
lasting habitation of the people of God.--- nesses tcstifyiuS' that our Ilessed Lord
Ollce more I say come. ,Farewell.
did \lot \{(10W the time.
He (Christ),
W. C. ROGERS.
sHid
.•
But
tuc
Father
ollly,"
knoweth
~
it.
THE TIME OI~ THE. END.
Now
do not ask yo.u (as you !\llp'
DEAlt BRO. WRHHI'l'. I wrote
you posed )what you do IVjt~l the •. passage,
a Jetter in 186[1, a8kin~ que"tions
on Neither the Son," But I do a~k you if
tb~ subject of time.
I had become J esu~ Chris.t is tbe Father ~ I have al.
deeply impressed with the i::Jea that the ways beleived from the reading
of the
time of Christ's second advent, or the word, and from
the teaching of the
end of the world, would be known pr~. broiherhool.l. that Jems Cbrist lVas the
"iou<J to his (Christ's) appearing.
My Son of God. With thiS understanding
I~tter was published on the 125th, page I said that'
I CUll be.liflve He did not
QfYol, vi. of the PiOllCl>f.
[It ahoulid knCJIV it(The
rime of tha end,)at
thl)
'tad 42 raOl;lthlO, inite,lWof 42 wew, ~j1ll0 the 'lllostioo lI'as prQl?ou:nded...•.
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If 1 ,. dilhonor " eur Lord in believing ject to ae. Your brother-desirous
time.

W. F.

._-

GIRDNER.'

thi

these plain declarations of Hi pleat!le
show me wherein my ein lieth. If you
reconcile thele pallsages, ., But my
PRAYER NO.5.
Father only.""
Neither the Son, \>ut
The headel a faimily should se. that
the Fatber," and-" Wbi«:b the Fathevery member of his cllarge iespects
er bas pu~ in his own power." And
the worBbip of God, e,en to the use of
make. them read as tbe Methodigt Disparental. authority.
Abraham cont.cipline does, that" Jesus Christ is the
manded his servants. ,odhil houllehoid
Father &c," 1will change my belief.
touching thiB whole matter; and 'G6d .
In your reply-II I hue not perhapigivhODored him for it. Gen"%Vlii. 19. It,
en the lubject that close thougbt and
through parental weaknessj we conniYe
attention I should." It bas been over
at the wiekedness, and proftiglley of our
a year lince. 1think you. baTe been
children, we WIll fail to tram them for
Itudying the subject, and I will ,.ntlne
the ohuroh. David would not allo_
a question once more.
the wicked to interfere with his authorIs it an utter impossibility for tbe
ity, nor allow them to dwell in his si~ht.
wise to know any thing about the time
He weuld early destroy, or drive them
of Christ second appearing previous to
from him.
•• He that worketh lIeoeit
hie coming 7 I know it i. said, "the
Ilhan not dwell within my house." Anti
day of the Lord sO eometb as a thief in
those who allow the wicked to meddle
the Dlght. For when they shall say,
with, or rule in their families, or te) a8Peace and safety; then lud~n de.trucsociau;' with them. muat expect them to
tion cometh uron them." So it is said
be corrupted.
One sinner, lays the
of the all.ted!lluvtans; "They were
wise man, destroyeth much good. But
uting and dllnkm~. marrying and give
some one may object to such disciplinei
109 in marria~,
until the day that Noand lay that children thus trained,
ah entered into the ark. and knew not
are as bad all others who haYe nOluch
until the ft.oodcame, snd took them all
trainning.
We may n~ be able alway.
away; 10 a;hallalso the coming of the
to see tbe good done in early life,. but
Son of man be." At tho time of the
the example. of piety set;· the tDipreslft.ood tbey knew not the time of their
ione made wiJI not be lest; and like
yisitation: neither will they ktloW now.
breatl cast upon the water, will be gathThey who' Of course thoy are the
ered up after many days. The fact that
world.
one ~h. ·hall always obseryed family
The men ot God knew when the flood
worship. has bad children, militates ·nDt
was coming.
Will the men 9f God
against it. Perhaps they might have
know when Christ is coming 7 Let the
been worllo witkout it. Theprobability
word anl·ver.·'Bllt
I1S the days of Nois that there ia inconsistency between the
ah were 10 shal1 also the cOllli[l~ of the
profeesion and practice of the pllrenta;
Sonofmanbd."
If I am wrong in
whioh is readily perceived by childreD.
these things, please show me where,
It is often said, that
ministers han
give me the word in Its true lIleaning,
worse children tba. othere. This may
I would be pleased to hear from brother
be true in some instances. It may be,
. Creat~ .and cth.er writing brethren on
howe,er, that more is espeetell 0(:'10mil sullject. It is an interesting slIb·
A,

HOW THE CHURCH MAY TRIl'MPH .

•

del's children than of other..
And
ag ••in, they are freqa.ently absent from
chern, and the training devolves upon
tbeir wives. Some persons are \Vorse
tor theirprufessioa of chi''IStianity, bebecaulle it is umere prayerless, Christ·
lelspJ,'0(t':l!sion without the pray.erfnl,
consistent exemplification of it in their
lives. Is t~j8 the fault of christianity 1
Bv (10 means. It should guard us
against Lbe abuse, and not the legitimate
aae of good things. Brethren, thia may
e10se /lur brief Essays on this topic for
.the present .. , ShaH w~ aU set aboullhe
good workof secret, sooial and family
prayel' 1 Let us prove te tl:UI world
dlatwe are primitive chr3tians. by/our
imitallOn of their practi<les, their pie'y and de\'otion. It will be in vain for
as to convince the world thai our faith
ia any purer and more.postolic
than
<lenominati'O~lism. unless we are more
piOllS,mON pl"ayerfullmd zealous than
Ihli>yare.
May the Lord give us wis.
dom and .grace to help us to practice
what we prgfefl~.
.

1. R. FRAME:
•_

•

BOW THE CHUROH

tainly did not wish to e.courage wicked
men to preach the gospel. Neither dlt
we wish to eQCourage unscriptural plans
or mo~es of spreading the gospel or of
dowg goO«. Certainly we have the as·
sent 'of the whole bro~herhood here •.
What thIn is God'ls ,plan ~ How are
we te get'lloncentration of effort among
tbe entire hrotherbood!
Shall we attempt a scriptural answer 1 The church
of.e living God says Paul is the pillar
and lupport of the truth. If then the
church is the pillar and l:1llpport of
thelrutil, there (:annot be any other
pillar, and other support of the trulh.
What a gr.and l'llructure then is the
eburcb of the living God, bearing upon
.its broad bosom the whole truth in which
is deposited the gospel, the power of
God to tbe lalntion everyone that beliey
81h. And,there is DO other power that
can lave men but this. It is God'lJ
power and we need no other.
In lookiogat these grand truths I have
often al!kt>d myself cpo it be posaible
that Satan will let God's arrangement
alone 1 Will he not m!lOufactgr some
other pillar and support of the tnllh,.not.

MAY TRI- cosling lhe church a cent or a thought

bring it and IItand it down by the
t h e to bnrc h or rer c h·
anc. In t h •.
cburch and very respectfully uk if it
lDay not stand there since it can do no
harm and is not intended to displac&
God', pillar at all nor to mollify it in the
least. He is wise enough nOl t. do tbis
in his own proper person if he could,for
it would aroule au~picioR but in the
person of some goo. man, in whom the
church Dlay have confidence. If he
finds hil first pillar permitted to otand
will he not add another alld yet anoth·
er and 10 repeating until he bas lIloro
pillars Itanding unier the truth than
yon can count,with his areuts walking
about amoDi tbes. pillara each prailing
am!

UMPH.

NO.1.

Thero leems to be a general awake.Doingamong Jhe brethren, upon the snd·
8ct IIfa grand move towards a ooncen·
valId and energetic effort in aprlladini
V1~iospel of our glorious Lord. It au.
aers w.1I. The caule will be onward.
Good und\lr the circumstances will
,eIUIt whether done wholy by a Icripturti effort or not•. I am in favor of
• aeriptural effort however. If we are
19ltl in thd Book of books how to per·
~rlll we Ihould ably. h i. God'. way
ud muat be riitht. Paul rejoiced that
Chril' waa pralcehtd whet~r to add
.~ClUo. t~ hia b004. or pot. bill he eer·
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STA'l'E MEETINGS.

•

a particular pilI&r and glorifying all oth·
ers save the pillar Ital God put undet
the truth. Some of them al'f.l affirming
that one single pinar oannot support
the tl"1:l.th-the broad truth of the gospel,
that the ehurch of'the living God can
do very little by itself, towards the COBverltion of the world, &0., &c.
Is it not certain that he Will use hh
best efforte to de~troy the influence of
the church of the living God llnG tll"in
the mo~t ingenious and adroit manner.
In like manner, may we not conclude
that he will proceed agaiust the Power
of' God-the gospel-and Whll& he will
not deny in so many words ~hat the gospel is the power of God for salvation to
the behever, he will nevertheless insist
that wme otber power is necessary to
be added in order to conversion a'ld
salvation, all of which ll. blind man oan
$6e his satanic majesty has already done.

little flock for it is your Father's goo"
pleasure to gh~e to you the kingdom,and
Against my chlll"ch the g-ates of hell
shall not prevail. jrind reader and dear
Bro. ponder well our lofty position and
the grand and glorIOUS aim. of the Iivihg God.
NEWTON.

STATE MEETINGS.
This languag9 as apphed to such a.
meeting as we and ochers favor, is oll.
j,ectional. illS it implies thQ meetillg of
all the brebhren in the State when in
faot not one ill\.; twentY'will or can attend,
ne,jther is one in fifly of them willing to
be represenloo thero by proxy, for such
a meeting has n~ all:thoflty to transact
busineslilthat would require a represent .•
ation. Then the word State connected -..ith it is a. misn0mer, and not. only
that, but it extites undue prejudice
against the meeting,. To be a state
meeting properly, all the hrethren or
With learned lore and ciassic pen
He haa made his agentl'lmeR.
ehurcbes of .tho State should have II.
They' are in church and Olit ofchureb. voice aDd decision in its getting up, the
Thiel' name is legion. And for tbe de- time and ,place of its sessioDs,&c. This
fence of Satan's pillara and Satan's pow. has. not been done, neither under existers for the convel"5ionof thp, world, they ing circumstances can it be done.oCtJupyevery high hill and every van· Therefore, it snQuld not be called a state
tage ground but one, only one; and that meeting.
It is the privilege of each church to
one is occupied by the church of the living God. The name of that mount is have special meetings llnd the prlvJlege
simple but sublime and awful. It is' truth, of' all to attend if they can .and will.-·
God'l!ltruth. To dri"e us from this is Such meetings will ,enable brethren to
his only aim. Not that he wishes to oc- make and renew each others acquaincupy it for its sake but only that he tance, and will greatly encourage and
may the more readily perl'ert it to its embolrJer el1chother ill their labors.-own deFtrllctionor annihilation.
What We lleed Buch meetings, many of them,
soldier of the cross will sleep on his meetings of holy friendship and love,
post in ::lucha grand conflict, or loose his where heart CIl.l1 answer to heart as
We love such ineetllourage because our enemies number face to \face.
thousands to our one. They «.way the iugs, and wish that we could meet the
Many of
world before them almost like the winds brethren :in them often.
the waving fields whilst our breath is us havo h~d: trials sore and heavy.-SCarcely felt at all. Taite courage, What a relief to meet with' kind'reli
brother, our_captain hal ttaid', Fear not spirits, and join ou!" hearts .and TOi~
I

mE TEUUAR1EB.
;in pmiile aad 'honor of him :W:M hat

I'e· Moosation ,of !the wicked Iflfftllt who
deemed us and kept ~Ull. Stich :a meet· told hia lors,....J'Yoll a1'cean.~e
Dlaa.'
iog is em,pbatically a social meeting, This was tIle text. The.pre.ac:her could
;~ndnot gNlltJy di6sWailllil'to, cmlyon a not.spell well, and he meade.it/Yeu Ilfi
larger "l\.cale lh1lD,that at a private bouse fiDO-ysur man.' ]jat the misfor,tua~ was,
in Jerusalem where P,eter iJD«ll'ed·afteor "'he raised hill whO/La dtilctrine" Oft the
:his release .from priaon.
What joy WOt'd OYflter. In bisexordiwm, for he
,uwre was at ,that meeting, and wbatjoy tOg wa.san ora,tor,hetold
his audienee
we might have at meetings, if we can that his object was to show how fitly
ooly lay aside organizing. districling, the SAviour was oompared to lion oy~t'6l1planning, deooting, &.c., &'0. Laying ilrlll, or oyster.catcher.
Acrording his
these encllmberaDces 'asidewbat happy method was-1st.
To show the coinmseasons we may have. The 'brethren l1't de-nee Ol' resenlbllllliHlebetween the SaT~
l{'lrualem after Pentecost protracted io.r and an oys.ter-man.2d.To
pom\!:
their meeting till many thousllnda were out 'how suitably oysters ~pl'esepted
,oonvcrted. They all loved the meeting ainnt\rs. 3d. To demonstrate
how'
and why should not we 7 We wiii love it ba.utifullv the tong' which the oyste1'lif we meet for the1meeving's sake and man uses to take up oystere, representnothing' else. Shall we not do it 1 The ont "ministers of the gos~l."
4th. To
church in Chillicothe wants such a meet- prove that the oyeter boat was a fit
ing this fall, and, erethfim, we want all emblem afthe gOllpel and of a "gaspe!
vf you that can to come. Oome, and church," into which the oysters or sinlet us rejoice together.
nel'S are put when caught or converted.
D. T. W.
His fifth head I hove forgotten;
but
perhaps it was to show how- the cook·
ing and ea.ting· of oysters represented
THE TEXT GARIES.
the management and discipline of thos~
The flcrap doctors or text expositors sinners caught bv those ministers of the
have not only very generally ohserved gospel. lIe concluded with a few practh~ words they proposed to Illustrate, tical hints ,according to custom.
J,u.t they have made their office accessi.
What Ii. happy mistake was this and
ble to every novice. and introduced a how fortunate for the audience!
And
band of "~ublic preachers" tbat are a yet he was called and sent by God to
disgrace to the age i~hich
we live. preach his gospel!!!!
Any body with, or without common
I once heard, with my OWn eare, 1\
Bonse, can become a Ecrap dQctor. A pious textuMy deliver an introductory
man that can neither read nor spell can 8iermon to an aseemlrl'y of divines from
"preach It sermon .na text, or preach the words of the devil, or from what
from a text." 1am authorized to state what wns equivalen't-th~ words of no
as a well .t/ested (aill, that, not long damsel speaking fr01Jl the impulse of a
_nee, in thv District of Columbia, bard IIpirit of divination.
The soothsayer
by the capital ofthe Unit6dStates,where
said of tbe apostleil-"These
are the
all the beads of department live, and all servants of the most hig!). God which
foreigners resort, a certain textuary did 'shows to us tbe way ofsalv8tion."
He
take for his text the words ofa wicked did not "stick .so well to his text" :os
lI;lo'!IIl, found in Mdthe: •.••25; ilia faJae' the
aforesaid teJtlUill'V; for while
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die divining dam.e'l ap¢ied her words THE BATTLE BETWEEN METJI.
the apostles, thepreaeh~r appropriaODiSM ANDBAPTISTISM.
ted them to htmselfnlletsucb. folkll as tbe Or, someStrictureson the Judaism, the Ctp.
'oy.t"r expe!litar.
cumcision,the'Traditions and Infant Rantisa.
A pious'divine, who may, for aught lof TIMOTHYC. FROG.E, of the Loui8ville
L
Conference, Hartford, Ky., 1854. By Eld.l.
aDOW, be yet dubbed D. D. whose spir- CREATH,ot Palmyra, Mo. 1867.
it within him was ,ehemently moved at
"Sin, l'on know by this cnft Wflhave 01lr
.e knots of rIbbon on the ladies' bon. wealth." (Demetriue, a eilveJsmitb. Ac:.liI
nets, rao8ack-ed from Genesis to Jude xix, 25.)
,
[Continued from page m.l
for a text toall'ord apretextforgiving
.cope to the .fervor of his soul nglmlst
At the period of the .Reformatioo the
those obnoxious knot., found the 'follow. a!pect of the Fnglish Hierarchy was ill
iog words-"Let
him tbat is on' the some respect', bright wlih promise.
h~u8e lop not come down.". Not being Her creed was, in the main orthodox.
& perfect speller, though a good preaeh.
Her early teacherll were men of great
~; and wishing to have l\ text lust to scriptural knowledge, of fervent piety.
*he point, he seleoted the four 'words- and unblemished lives. A 1ar'l'8 por",Top Dot come down." pro causa euph- tiOD of her members were actuated by.
o,nire he prefixed a k to the negativep.\r- growing love for a pure Gospel: B~
ticle and converted it into a noua theo- wbile sheabjured tRe supremacy of Rome
logical. Hi. method was nduraland
abolillhed the mass, and purged out tl»
taiy-lst.
He p~oposed, to explain the grosser abominations of Popery I bue
tQp k.nots. 2d To give a divine com- she adhering to infant baptism with
lJland for their demolition. ' Id. To ex- its natural concomitants, Episcopacy, and
,atiate On the reasonableness of the in- a State Establishment, she retained a
iunction comecown. 4th. To denounde ptinciplewhich was calr.ulated to undo
the eternal perdition of the disobedient. all ber work, and receive within her OWIl
He, too, was a presl·her wbo apPl'o'pri- communion the most essentialcharacteJ:&ted the words of Ilaih: "How beauti- illtics of the "Man of Sin."
The
ful are the feet of them that publish 'sphere in which tbis insidiouli leaven
the gospel of peace, that bring glad ti- WaS left to operate, was particularl,
ding-a of good thiugs!' He was .ent by titted to develope its influence. T'e
God-if we could believe him.
land around which the martyrfirea of
Now courteous reader,wiIlyou allow smUhfield,lIwofe eternal hatred to Pome to say what I am sure .is a fact j
tbat I have heard hundreds of sermons pery ill now tuil ot Popish dignitaries,
and read volumes of them, on texts, and PopisQ prIests, and Popish proselytee.
from the learned too, whioh, though not The Hierarchy for which reformem
ao evideatly ridiculous to every body, toiled, andconfelJsers bled is all Popish'
'fere really as absurd .s the above. except in Dame. Shocked by the intro-C.B.
dllction of dogmas and l'ite8,1fearing
To '11 out the apace In this column,we tbe li,eryof.Antichriat,
abbored Gospel
will say that on aecount of aHeht indisposition and lack of time, we have madeno re- Truth, and vit.l Fai\h, and ,scriptural
.~nce to Bro. Girdaer in this numberODtile piety, are forsaking her altera, crying
••Ti•• of the End." PO'.ibly we may,.8&1
lomelblnr;in our next, and may b, not. Bro, out let us deput;. this ia Dot oar rut; it··
~ •.wi.hes' to hear frola \ro. Creath. Will ia . poInted. It is time tbat she
~ r.poo& iII accflrduot to the ftlJ.ucstP "
Jl1ADifealimach alarm ulll euaper •.\lOJl
,
,
D.T.W.
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.t the bold encroachments of the Pa· amplell of the ruinous effeots of Infant .
!lacy, ani is aro~sing. herself to resilt baptillm,one ODthe ancient churches aDd '
itl endeavors to get posselsion of her one an tlie English Rierarchy.
Infant
Island throne, like Sampson did to brake baplilm came from Africa and. Egypt<
the withs which with Delilah boull. him dark crimes of tbl! earth originated
like a drunkard BtriviDg to recover with African lawy,ers Buch as. Turtula.imsolf from hill stupor, she wake! up, !ian, by pious Oril{eD and Austin witll,
occasionally rubs her .yes,tnesto
open the latter of whom orginated c.alvanism'·
them, andtheD
faUa to sleep again. or sectarianism.
The third example of .
The Anaconda hal her spell bound the pOillODOUIinftuence of infant ban-,
and wil111ltimately crush her to death. tism which I shall adduce, is GermAny,
There is nO opposition to the principle or the Lutheran Reformation of tIM
of Romanism involved in the Iltrllggl.. .uteeDth
century_ Luther roHed 01".
It is simply a contest between tl'9'okin· from the great truths of the Gospel a
dred Hierachies, the ODe seeking to de· mallS of porverslOull with ",bi.h agel of
~rone and absorb the other,a fight be- Papal darkness had overlaid it, but it ia '
tween the Pope of England and'Rome. a question Dot yet decided, wbdher be,
It is the Motlae.r striving to upset ber did more gooo hy what h. deaided,
pldest and mOlt beautiful daughter. The took away, or more evil by wbat he ala ,
tole question at illsue ie,whether Pius Ih6 lowed to remain. In his Qharch system.·
NlDth,or Victoria the I. shall be Pope of be left infant bsptiem, and infant mem- ,
England. The old hoary ainner of the berllhip: thus opening the floodgates of
.even hilled c,ty long. to wrest the era- the world upou the chnrch, and thu. a
Bier·from the hand of the Pontiff of cODnecting link between the church.
Buckingham Palace; and the latter like and State~ He either did not perce in
• true. woman, has no intention of le-' their uosoriptural oharacter or elee,
Bigoing her power. The bishops' and dellll.ed them comparative11 barmle •.
cillrgy of the Engli.h Hierarchy, while He 4evottsd his ~'hole strength ~ocleeD>the, are straining every nerve to pre- iug away rubbish from great principles,
IIt!lrAher from the clutehe. of Rome, he judged it of little importance to r ••
have nO wish to preserve her from the move the corruptionll of an olltward '
lustB ot Rome. 'They
are willin. rite. In thiB cause his wisdom re9iem.
800ugh to trade in popish wares, only bled that .f an arcbiteet, who shouKt
mey prefer to do it on their own account. lay a broad and deep foundation, aDd
Infant baptis •. is break1D£, down 'the ereot upon it a malsin and lofty sup-,
t.ence between her and the world, and llrltructure. while at the same time,. he
ietting in the world upon bel' wit.h all leavel unnoliced a small Itream.lIowiag ,
*be SiDSof the flesh and the world up- silontly beneath it, which must ioevil ••.
OlD her.
.lIoh an Hierarchy may con- bl" $ap the Yery foundation and groulJd
Iinue to lIe ProlestaDt in name: but in OD which it ill built. The little rill of
•• ence, it is completely Romanizrd. All infant baptilm, wellin~ out from its Pa.l design is a binI an tbis lubjeL-t, to call pal louDtalO, hall slowly undermine(f.
attention to it, and to show that infant die milhly, fabrlck which he reared,
baptism is a dead fly in her oiDtment, and 1Ia. or "ill Tirtually overturn iti
'tfbicb hal caulled it' to lead tonha
u it "it all the-house. 00 .whlohinfant
.lui ••eu.. 1have ciTeD
ez. • ••••
11 ,.
Thie may " 'h. reg-

or
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why all paidobapUlttll extol Oalvio, doctrines to 'llcorn, and assail the very
L.u.ther and Wesley above
Waldo, <;cripturell fronl\vbieh thtl.y preach. All
Simon, Menno, Peter de Bruys, Wick.. these ;fesults have been nocomplishedby
liffe,' Huss, Jerome ,of Prauge, Tyndale, hoi!lting the floodgates of infant baptism.
the author of the common version o.fthe and letting the world pour in upon the
Bible, John Milton,J ohc Gill, and last, church,with the exception of a few godly
though not least, Alexander Campbell, persons who like wlitary trllvolers, worwhose learning, genius, talents, elo· king amidst cateoombs of ,the dead, or in
quence was equal if not superior to any graveyards the g~eat body of Germanic
mans' since Paul, and lea.ving out the Protestants, may be distributed into two
inspirasion of Paul, his popular lectnres grand .€lasses, formalists and rational.
are equal if not superior to Paul's cele· ·ists. Tine formalists profess a profound
bra ted address before the Areopagus O!' veneration fDr Lutheri;gm, as the teli·
Athe,nan Senate ill Acts 17 chap. and.be" giOllof their fathers and of their father·
fore King Aggrippa in Acts the 26 chap. land. They chng with superstitious tao
these being equal to the orations of the nacity,to its symbols and t'ormularies,an~
..justly
celebrated D:emosthenes and Oic~ a display bigoted ~ttachmel.lt to Its ritual
eco. Posterity will rank A. Campbell observer$. This with an occasional a~
with the most renowned charact6l'11 iB tendance on public worship. and a parohurch history, for piety, for lahors, for ticipatJ()n of the Lord's supper once or
overy' human virtue and excellecnce. twice in their lives comprises the whole
What influence has Luther's creed of of their christianity.
The rationalists
faithalonc
over the Germ,an mind at though still retaining their connection
this day? What a wonderful chauge has with the church do nol eve pretend tou
oome over the German mind since Luth. 11 spllculatlvebelief: in the. truth of the
or's day! The Lutheran seet is thor. "Gespel.They
are infidel;s of' every
ougLly secularized since his time. The type-ant! color from the Ileologi~ who
world revels and riots in her ~som. denies the divine. authority of Revela.
The great majoritvof her members are ti~n, to the Pantheist who·by defyi])g
enervated:
Her pastors and tbeolog- nature, would annihilate God. This IS
ieal professors are unacquainted with the !lOw unhappily, the popular class in Gerpower of the gospel in most instances. many.
l'MiSe infi'del preachers and
They regard nothing l\$ proved. By thmr writings, and influence, and the
their daring criticism they strove to German Turners, and population now
rend and dislocate the Bible; to t1how bid fall' t~ deluge this country and ov·
that a large portioll of it is a forgery j erthrow our once glorious and boasted
that the id,ea of its divine iuspiraiion is institutions.
From these causes the
an enthusiasti(\ dream j and that thefoHr -most dillftstrous rOflults have followed.
gospels are pious myths.
And this Real piety
is well nigh extinet.
state of things has continu.d '\loti! the W orldlrmindedne:ss,scepticism,and and
Lathecan church, ·the olde!!t daughter of a cootemptfor all sacrttd thing-s,preiloni.
the RefOl'm8:~ion,has toa great extent ina.tes every where.
The Germans in
become a church of Baptized infidels, thi. cPllntryand in their own country,
_ameo, 1n all her department:t, with fiack like doves or.:pigeolls to demoralizJleQwho while partaking of he.r 6rdi. ing and infidel leetures, beer salooDflr
.!loes, and tilling her ttfi1ces,laUgh bel' theatel'l. brothela, while .• b.ll templ8$ ot
'liOn
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God are deserted and ~he Lord's day is perative power, wbioh can renovate the
tIlr oed into I' caroival,a day of drinking degenerate lands. Living and ~piritual
gambling, rioting, and other abomina- in tl\e world Jet distinct from the world.
tions, The Lutheran church once so it acts a8a correQting and restoring
living and vigorous in ,the dayt of, agent, reproving iniquity, confounding
I,uther and Melancthan is now a dead llobelief, holding forth the word of life,
and
pestifercws
carcass,
sel'lding to reckleas a.nd profligate generation.
out poisonous.' exhala.tions over- her The cbllrch, is the candlestick which
own and our country.
Her own holds the Bible. the light of the world at
writers admit the~ charges.
Tho· which all other lights are li~hted. It
luck, who, though
emmicently a is the pillar and Bupport of the Trttth.
6pirhual man, is a strong advocate foJ' But if the chul'ch become darkness, how
the ecclesiastical system of which he is great is that darkness!
When the
, 00 distinguished and ornameut,ROQ who church itself engenders the disease,
therefore, cannot b~SWlpec.ted Qf paint. when its own bosom is the fountainwhicQ
ing it it! too dark ahQ-e, ha~ giveu u~ .sends out the contagIOn then the last
the following gmphlC d:escript.Lo.n of it.~ hope disappears. Su~h a church cannot
present state a.nd chllXacte.r: .Jl aUfffi be Reformed. It must be taken down
(fOrp$e, stiff, cold; and livitJ. What i.Q and give place to one bllih upon a scripmany of its parts appears like life, is but tur~l foundation, 01' the land which il3
tpe life of the corruption of ftl3elf, by presence bliR"hts,must sink, beyond re~
which these parts ar~ di~olvjng,
Only COl1.y, into the gulf of corruption.
here and ther-e among its dril'lg' memo
bers, is there a living one, thllt with AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELD. JACOB CREATH
difficulty arrests death fr<llm,itseli, or
OF PALMYRA, MISSOURI, NO. XXXL
lleeks to infuse frean Hie intI) the dead
(Conti<:~e~':::-:;e334,)
portions around it .. Theklek Fredigten,
The year 1858 with some of its events. This year
r mad'e three tours iu Kentucky and Tennessee, in
Bond 1, S. 25. Hf¥lliburg 1843. And the counties of'l'rigg, Christian, to Russellsville,Bolingreep., to Nashville, Murfl'llesborough, Shelbywhat, let me ask, h.1l$. brough~ GeJ:many ville, Lewi~burg, Lynnvillle, Franklin~' Columbu.,
. and returned ill April. I spent June, July and Auchristianity into th~ d~lQrabl~ CQfui'j. gUst in Mo. in the counties bordering on both sides
. ~ If'
kl'
of the Mo, river, lecturinghvreaehing, collecting and
tlOn.
n ant aprl4l. lUg. says •••lstQry, gettiI)gsnbl!criptions fort e Revision. I left hom~
"
August twelfth for Mexico, Audrain co., Mo.• W ,
h h u:l,'c'
h as 0 f . J.ell\1S C".Iie.t.pre- attend
whi Ie tee
a Diiitrict Meating with old brother Racoon
·
.
;J~
d'
~A h"'~
John Smith from Kentucky, and others. After thQ
,erve t b.e d Ivrne mo<w! or &lilG"4 "IV lulD, close of the Meeting I went to the counties south
•..
d
't
.
'd
f I ofth" Mo. and Os•.!!'erivers and in the southwest
l1uman
epravI y reDiJA1~oUtSl ~ Q. t Ie counties of Mo. and into Ark. to Fayetteville, BenC.hurch and not iosid,·•• AS 1n tJ..o Cllse of tonviIlll, and on Wljite river and returned in Octor
".. •.•• M...
ber. The Revision ofthe Bible is the !P'eatest en'f'
t b t'
H
hi h I'" t'" terprise of the nineteenth century. God the 8oum an .ap 18m. ,'O'wever .fl fie lue thor ofth" Bible is misr"pr'l'lented in the common
'k d s m"y M'''e
II,... f
1>. 'I""
version. The common version is false in many
. 0 f WIC e ne 8 .'...
•• ar •••sa e Wid...
places. January and February 1859, I spent in
the ehurch of JesU5 Ch~ist. b;eeps her traveling Ildldlecturi!!~ in Mo. in the counties of
.Ralls, Marion. Pike, Lmeoln, Montgome,:¥ lind M.eon. I spent March, A.l'ril and May in /I.'ennessee,
gates shut auoainst it. Planted on the Ark"
and La. On my return home in May, I met
Rock, Jesus Cbri$4l, ao.inst) whioh the brother A, CarnJilbelland sister Campbell and brol:I
ther Pendleton In M;em.vhis Tenn., at the GlWord
iates of hell llhall not prevail'i it pne$.- llol;i>l. l first met brother Pendleton on the street
.
andne told me brother and sister Campbell 'lfere ~
oo.ta an embankment ag'aill&t the waves, the Hotel and hewished'meto call and see them.
-h'l'ch
bre.nka
tb'el'r f••..
rce ao'd .rolls.•loU",
Lam
I requested
not to tell
brother
Campbell
who I
_
••
.,
w"",,
and see him
}£'howould
know
me, when
we enter•
ed theroo)Jl bro. l'endlewn said W him look up and
back eatmle$s, like tkeroakly.
shere-a see i,t'you know this man. He tais~d; his expre811iTe
blue oy88'and looked at me and said that is "M~
Rive back the dA$Qlng WiI""I6$. of tb~sea. old.Fwlow-sorvantlJrother Creath,''' We preaehed

a

..- .

-h·
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'ation to dine with him, but 11'0h&da previoninof Redsion isalivin, ~d imperilhahle .rillei.
t&thm
and did not ro with him. At the G&~_ordand will never die.
otel in Memphis Ton.,' on the twelfth of M~:
In 10' l'i8it to Fayetteville, Ark., in the fall d
:::~I obtained from Prof. O. S. Fowler, of the 01ty 1860,I omitted one thin, Whl0h I 11'1-11
here insl!n.
9f.N ew York the following Phronololrioal Chart. I was u11ltl<1
by the bretliren to pre&<'hfor them 111'"
IIr. Giles, Reporter. Self-knowltl<1ge.18the key to ,te&d oneoturing &I they said they understoo!i the
lc"overom,ent. Moral and ID,tellectual ,cience:, sub,ject of the Revision••...
and wished me to preaell
'all, Spury.hiem and Combe. In this place insert whloh I dt'd from Acts. raul's convenion and ealUe
e 0Ilart.
. I
.
,the
Apost eship together with the ninth and twentyI ~l1entJane. July s.nd August lD ecturlDg on second ohlWters,,WhenI OIOlled,I turned round t;
e M.e.ri\"\lr iu the oounties of Shelby. Macon, brother William Bader, who was in the pulpit with
hariton, Ray. ClaY Clinton1 DeKalb, Andrewl 100,and BBked him to conolwle, as is usul. n.
, rogon, Platte, lac kson Lalayotte, Saline a.no. Aroseand said I never hes.rd ttre Iiko of this di••
owa;:d. Tho months ofSepte~ber and October, I conno before, nordUl you. I 'have heard all the
!lI1enH-ntho Southwestern c,'ountles lD the State of great lights ofthis Reformation, Alollander Campo
:110. s.nd returaed hOllllein the fall•• In trav!,ling I bell and Walter Soott and others, bnt I nover heal4
llIade a nllmber ofnatto'" esoapeswlth m'y.hfe from the like before. The congregation appeared,silen-'
lI.ighwaters alld swollen streams, from mlrlDgdown overwhelm,ed and eonfonnded. This 'was the 18llto
ib dee" Mud and bad. l&nesin wet weather, from visit I evor paid to that place. Bro. Baxter at thai
JObbersby day and by night~.rrom a mob headed time, was President of tho AeademI at tbs.t pia".
tu' a Methodist in Mirahile MO. I once had dumb he succeeded brother A. Graham.
visited Fay_ues on the road in cold, ds.mp weather I I stop- etteville, six times s.t least from Ill51ito 1860, I
p8d at 11 shs.ntee on the road. llnd warmea and, rest- shRJI probably never visit it again. In lookiq
od a day and took medicine. I hs.d a number of over s.n old nowsps.per, I lind a notice of thi, kind
\ard spells of fever, one in BolivD.r,Mo., in the fs.lI for which I hs.ve liven myselfno credit in the forefl860 •.nd one also in Springjield lIb., the .ame mer numbers. Elder Jacob Creath. lately held.
leason and in Fayetteville, Ark. it 'll'aswith great meeting in this J!lacein the Disciples Church whioh
4iIlicuity j[ got home in Decemb,er,1860,s.nd should has resulted In SIXtyadditions to that body. I kept
110t have done it ifit had not been tor the Masons, no formal acconnt of the number I immened ai
who furnished me s. carriage. driver s.nd jIloney to different times and plaoes.
'lI'6tme to St. Louis, Mo., and the pack~t I w~nt up
I have now arrived s.t the most dimcultjlart of IDJ'
_ was the last one ths.t ascended the nver 1D De- history, which is ths.t part of it that embrs.ces the
.niber.
On the tenth day of November. 1859, I late ws.r from 1861to 1ll66orthecloso of it. I mus'
ieft l'.•
lmyra~for Ala., s.ad s"ent the l.!lmnant of therefore'do one of two things, I must llrst omit"
that year ano. the wlDter 0 1860in l'lorth ~Ia., entirely. or I must make a faithfnl record of wh"
~orgia, Miss., Tennessee, and Ark ••on the nyet'8 was done to me'by the Federal soldiers s.nd to- lOt
of Ark White and Black rivers, St. Peten flver family. If I pass over the war altogether and sa~
d s.i\soMs.reh and April. and in the latur part~f nothing about it, it may be s.sked why did he do
ay,1 attended a large meeting of our. people. 1D this? was it became he was afrs.id to do it? 'was i'
t LOlitaM&. alld thence heme. At thIS meet,ng became he W&lguilt)' of what he was accused of?
~ ~awmany of myoid acquaintances, and formed If I record faithfully whs.t I saw and heard. aud
'!lewones I attended it to make collections Certhe was doae to me and my family, then til}' enemiOf
Revision: The year 1860I @Pentin the nortile,rn will 8&1that I have meddled with PO!i*lCS,that I
MId northwestera M ••.•and Iowa. In Mo, I V18lt- took part in the war. To whioh I replYI that all
ell the counties of Marion, Knox, Adair, Gentry, who knQwme most intimately~ know that; I never
Mercer Linn, Atebi!J0•..•oregon, and en the fourth meddled with polities further tnan to sometimes to
of J uli ,I 11'&1
in low •.til" place culed ~jlllPson, cast my vote for a friend and was never oharged
dreturned by Savannah, St. Joseph ••...
Weston. with being meddlesome in politios s.t any time, nei.s.tte oity Liberty an'l\ was very siok 1D.uarry s.nd ther before the war llor dnring the war nor' sine.
,ibert)'. i 11'&1
in Liherty at the Allcust eleotion, the war. I have had my own opinions on political
, ;wastoo sick to attend the election for Govemor. subjects and in private to my friends I have ',ex"rho s.utumn of1860I spent in tae oounties border- pressed them freely, no more than that which is the
mg on tho Mo. River and w&ll.nDNnswick a few right of every oitizen. As proof of what I alledp,
'4S.y8before the debate with Caples, but hs.d not during the war a p'aymaster from Bloomington, IlL;,
lIimeto remain till it 11'&8
over s.nd tas.ke tile trip to eome to this citY:.Palmyra, to ps.y oft' the soldieN
....,.k.• s.nd retnm before oold weath~ •.s tA'O event and staid several days. whose name was Warrener.
R,roved. I did get home before the nver oI.l!lsed
and whom I hs.d 8Ilelland known in Bloomington, Ill-,
Wat was all I could do. We were some days get- in 1856. When be h&dps.id oft'the soldi'lrs he .a'lI
1iJIg from St. Louis to Hannibal Mo.
he concluded he woll.ldcome over th my house, half'
' Some of the details of the year 1861. I spent the a mile from tIIwn and .ee me, anll before he .s.ma
,It!nter at home recruiting my wasted and amacis.- bllllllked the Union men of this place what kind of
'lid health aqd constitution after six years of hard a man I WBB.
he said they every one spoke up an4
•• d exhaustive Is.borby day •.nd night iu the states said. I was a quiet and peaceable man, ths.t the~
Ml>'l.I1IS" Iowa..Kansas, Indiana, Ky•. Ten•••Ga., had never heard mens.me the ws.r sinc. it begaaa .lUiss••La. and Ark. In the I&ltof July 1. left He said after he heard this •.oorunt from his01rJl
~ om. and spents. week in lecturing and preaching side, of me. he oQ.nclndedhe wonld eome and see
' each o!the followinl[plaees. Chillicoth,e,Trenton,' me. And he said when he retullned to them he
, ereer, Plattsburg, Irvins, Colley. Union. New wouldconft'rmtheiraccouatfl'hieh
they gave him
rket and then returned heme.
of me. I never ns.med the war to a man on the
~ spent the mODthof May, 1861,preaehinlr in the positesidefrommeunl-.hedid
to me, or askil4
cunties of Marion•• Lewis\ Scotland, Shelby, Knox me some question. about the war. It s.ft'ordsme ••
.•• d also a part of June anll Jllly, s.nd the balance great satisfaction now to review my former cou~
'CICtheyear Ispent In writing memoirs of my father, and Beehow I acted as it does a soldier fo ,urvey
oole and self and In reading. In consequence of former bs.ttlelields and see how he' acted. It ~
ihe cOnstant arrests which was made of our best cit- fords me Irrppressible delight to be CORBeious
that 1
ilena I was comJlelled to stay at home to take care desired and strove hard to disobulfe my duty faith.
the family. 1willolose my acoount of the Revis- fully in RJIthe perilous and diffioult Bitus.tion. Ia
nby ss.l.ing I receiv,ed unq'!-alilled s.pprobatioDwhioh I han been placed. I have desired, preye4
10 the .BibleUnion in New York and the Revis- and labored hard to be faithfnl 'in thediBcharre of
. AlBociatioll ill Louisville. Ky. The principle my duty to'God and man. I hs.ve erred like oth.
,
frail men, but I have oOnfessedand repented for it"
• Weare much orowded for room. and have there s.nd still strive to do better. All persons ofsterlia,
0 left out the v'ery complimentar}' but )1l8t ohart, oharaeurs have enemies and some.a trres.tnumb.
ftferred to bere. It has been p.llbbBhedIII the Re- of them. If I bave obtained any d18t1netionamoq
'!'tewand MSO in tho Pioneer Vol. II,pare 184and men; it has been at a great cost of hard labor•• ut•
•• other ps.l'ers, a}ld will doubtles. appear iJl the feriRg, toil, persecutioll, faith, p~ayers and toan,'
_tel1ltlorrapb)'
lifter bro. 0', death.
• I have been hanted and pmued like a fox l n \It.
•
p.
aOIll1tain1. 1
bMa a crOll' ."dr•.•• 1 ••.•
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REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
e up the hill of life tOwardl heaTen with hot'
Itter tears flowing down my face. I have ,one
rth W1lel?ingand labored to bear the fruits 0 the
~ 01, t/plrlt. k bope to Baln the victory overall m,
tIlemlel by faith in the blood ofthe Lamb, I hope
God will &IIIiltme to persevere till death, seeking
tor glory, houor, and lmmortality th;.t he may at
last count me worthy of etern ••1 blessedneslat his
"'ght hand. I haTe strove to enter in at the straight
.ate. may I lind admittance at last. If I could lead
uactly thc life I choose. having now expcrienced
the manifold malignity of the world. I should wish
fIlr nothin, mordhan far from all disputation and
.uife, I milltt be oJlowed to pass my few remaining
clay., enn to my latest breath. in calm tranquility
IUldsooret solitude. with pious prayers devout IUPIlliO&tionl1in the humble reading and investigation
ll1'the HOlYwritings and secret intercourses with
Clod. IOOludedfrom the public raze, scarcely known
. ~ D1F neighbors exc1t
10 far as piety requires.
My wish Is that Icoul lead a life of tranquility and
lf~e.ity, unknown to God, and knowing only the
.f.Ilinllllof God. But siJ;lcethe nature of my office
w1l1not allow that in the public station In which I
_ placed. to remain in secret and silent on those
lI\lints w.hlch are now controverted among our peolI1e. I have said what I believed I han learned
fl'om God's word. and what I thought would tend to
cite the minds. of our brethren in the pursuit of
wath. And I have endoavored to speak lD snch a
_nner. that for those vel')' Ilersons .with 1l'hom I
~ •• unable to agree in all thlDgs. I conld neverthe."... most sinllllreir declare mT.regard and venera~on. Nor iSIDl..dlsposltion dlfferent in what I have
eaid of Messrs. Frog¥'! and Pendleton. in 1l'hat I
Ilfie said I have endeavored to represent them fairb' And the lTord of God In its own native simplicity
pd beauty, and to avoid turning plain expressions
'lato enigmas. and darkening wh••t is clear. I think
It a greater b.nellt to be refuted than to refute. in
proportion as it is a greater advantage to be. one's
f delivered from an evil. than to deliver another
.
m one: it is better to be cured of a disease than
~ oure another person.

doubt, to be mainly attibutecl the succett (I,
the meeting. Bro. H. is emphatically a Ii••
man. May the Lord increase hit usefullne.
more 'and more.
•
While 1 am writing, I want to say a werll
01 two for the brethren and sisters at Wurentburg, not to flatter them, bllt becaute th.:r
deserve it, and will not be tlattered by Ita
hen est ttatement of the truth. They are a
working church. They are livin" together
in peace. They owe no man-not evell the
prcacher,.-anythin: but 10\'0. They are b••.·
ginning to be felt al a 7'ower in that commll'·
nity. I know II«' congregation with fairer
prolpects of uleful.ess.
May tbey continue
faithful, and abound in the (oed work mON
and mor., and may the Lori .tand· by thelli.
and blus them richly with aU needed go04"
i, my sincere prayer.
Tour bro. in Chris'.
GEO. W. LONGAN •

MOII'TGOMXIlY,
Ala. June 4th 1867.
DEAll Bao. WIlIGKT. Your two letteN<
contain in!: checks, one, for $14,00 and one
for $10,00 were received today, ha"ing be••
at tbe office several days, before I. "ot tMm •.
AIs" a check for $2li,00 from G. W. Waterl
of New London Ralls county )(0" a part of
a contribution of $30,05 contributetl by ttJ.
Baptist church at Salelll (Bro. W. retained
REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
$6, to buy corn sacke). AI~o. bill of ladinc:.
,
R' h'
d M J
3 1867
for 14 Slicks of corn from D. It McAnally or
LC man,
une,
• , St. Louis, possibly sent throulb the agency of'
UIlO ••WlllG;T.
Un Saturday, Ma,. 11th, I bro. Waters. The money shall be laitl 01lt
llIesecl a meetmg of two weeki ,at Ca~den, this day in the purchase of provisions to be.
.Ray co., Mo. ~t wJ:icb, 17 "heanng, beheved distributed to the moat needy in my neighboJo
aDd were ~aptlzed,,' 3 wbo. had gone :&ltrIl;YII hood (and their name is loi&on) and the cal.
were reclaimed, and2 received by relatlon,.lD when received distributed likewise-The LarK.
aU 22. .
.
reward you and all the generous donors, allll.
On Fnday" May3lst., I closed a meeting of grant that he may put it into tbe hearts of'·
UfO weeks at 'South Pomt, Ray co., Mo., at hia people to assist each other in time of need,.
which there were 86 additions, 20 of them by
Your bro. in Christ,
C. S. REE VES.
eonfe8l110nand baptism.
'
M
. L b t b
Al
••
, Bro. Pickerell wal with me a few days at
N. B. Y Depot is eta a c ee,
a" ox.
taoh of these meetlnA's.
Fla. R. R.-P. O. Montgomery, Ald.
Yours, fratetnally,
•. •
G. R.HAND.
PALMYllA,Mo., Jane 10, 1867•.
DaESDICN, )(0., June 7, 1867.
DEAa H.ao.WRIGHT. I see Bro. Frame
DRAIlBaa. WIlIOHr.' Bro. Thos. W. Han- haB iSBued hiB proclamation for the breth •.
_It of Lafayette county and myself closed, ren to assemble, and hall also designated, alld
011
.Monday, a ten days meeting at settled upon the most suitable'time and pla~,
Warrensburg, with ten imm.rsions, one from when, and where, he preferB to h~ve our deitte Baptist, and sp.veral added to the congre- liberatio1ls made known. Well, brethren, the
gation by letter. We were favored a part of time is shert, but the world still exists, aaQ
libe time witb the presence and heart)· co-op- eternity will soon be on band. May the
eration at our vuy sensible and excellent bro. best blessings of beaven attend my bretbllM
James Raudall, of Eay"ttevillfl Jobnsoll Co. until we meet on the other side of thll grave.
In hope al eyer, farew4l11.
Tl>-the Btirring discOlurs'ss, and earllElllt,powW. D. JOURDAN.
. Id~exhortation'
of bro. Habcolllc Y. no

.--.
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STATEMENT.
STATEMENT.
The condition ot the Pioneer may be seen
from the following statemellt. We put the
price of materials at what we paid solne few
weeks ago. Recently We have been using
dleaper materials, which, of course, has cost
1I.S less than those upon which this statement
is founded; and then there is at present a
slight decline in the price of all printing materials, which operates in our favor. But we
make this statement upon what we formerly
.paid for good materials:
Book paper per week,
$16 15
Cover paper per week,
6 25
Wrapping paper per week,
50
Book Ink, per week,
1 00
Type setting and Press work,
25 00
Rents, fuels, and lights, per week
8 00
Folding, stitching and covering,
6 50
Malling per week,
4 00
Revising', manuscripts, proof reading, corre8pondence, purchases, together with the
g'IIneral overs'ight of th~ office,
$10 00
Total expense8, per week,
$77 40
Average am't. per week. on supscrip. 56 00
Average loss, per week,
$21 40
This estimate is ratber against myself thar.
otherwise. I have made it as favorable' as I
could. 1communicated my embarrassed con
dition to several brethren, hence the efforts
3nl! plans to aid me, and from which I have
re·ceivedabout $190 00. I receive something
on advertising', but on the largest calculation
possible, it will be seen that the sacrifices I
am making are great and heavy. The result'
(Jf it is, we are continually in a melancholly
ll.nddesponding condition of mind, 'which disqualifi:e~us no little for the duties of our position. Does the reader ask how we can bear
"',p under lIuch a loss per week ~ We anS'Ner
tha~ we do much of this labor within our own
family, and our living is astonishingly simple
a.nd'pla.in! .A:ndthen we receive something
kom tlla church here for which we preach
ll!gularly, but the amount is like the preachifill, very poor indeed, about $600 will nearly
cover everything we have received fr"u. that
80urce for upwards of three years, and better
than $!OO of that was applied to the liquidation of sOD;ledebts halcging over us which we
liad created beft>rethe war, and which, on,
account of the losses Yfe 8ustl)ined by the
ljroobl••. (I(tlu country, vu were· unable to,

pay,ao thatl.lpdn the whole we have realinel'
immediately but little tram the church,
but possibly
1!ltl<C 11. as we metited, as we
have .preached only, aot having the time lor
any pastoral ,",ork, and it was probably as
much our dllty to do thill, wben there was I1/)
one elBeto do it, a, it ~as outll and their duty
to attend church,
.
As we have aaid, paper is declining in price'
and the cost of li\'ing is also declining, hence
in view of this consideration, together with
the confident bel1ef tbat the brethren of the'
State especially; will not abate their zeal and
interest to sustain us, we shall still labor 011
in hope as heretofore till we can hope nO'
longer. Reader; we have now unbosomed our~
self to lOU freely, we bave keptnothiilg back
except it be that our saerilices are greater
thall here stated. If our candor and freedom
meet with a corresponding response, we shall
be thankful. We felt it was due both you
and ourself to make this statement, lest it
might be thought, from the continued donations we are in receipt of, tbat we were growing rich, whereas the reverse o~ this is true.
We ought to have three thousand subscribers
at least to sustain us, and these. it looks to us,
we might have. If each of those we haTe
at present, will determine to send us another,
I have no doubt that it can be done,
we shall han the three thonsand in a short
time. WhQ will respond first to this suggestion?
D. 1'. W.

a.

SOUTHRN

RELIEF.

Liberty township, Grundy Co. Mo. June 10 '67
Bao. D. T. WRIGII1',-~ar Si,·. Please
find inclosed fifty dollars for tb •. relief of the
destitute in the South, wbich you wili forward
as soon as possible to sllcll points as you may
think besf and acknoWledge through the Pioneer to the credit of the follOWing persons. to
wit, Elder 'V. M. Downil,g $2,50, Sarah J.
Moberly $5,110,' Rachel Haily $5,OU, Silas T.
Raily $37,50. Total amoullt5i,OO.
To all who think it-a light m-atter to se<J
and hellr of Widows and orphans suffering
with hunger, and actually starving to death,
while the means of relief are atllUldant it the
suffers could only get it, I would, refer thim
t,o the Rich man and La2;8tllS, and would
warn them, to beware, lest the Rich man's
ct.oombe tb.eirs.
SlLA$ T HAILEY.
' 'Ve forwllriled the above on the ~ame day
Wereceived it, JUllfi 1.1, 18ii7" to :Metcalf &
Bros. will". iDllttutt'i~1I to, apply ~othe r,.1t.6f'

NOWIB THE TIME.
tat dona-tilll1e $Cnt us l:ty killd brethteD aDl.
.isten,. but for them, we do not know how we
could have heid up till now.
To all w-e' tel}der our sinc~
thanks.
Ma.y the Lord 1l'les8
each one who has tried to nelp us. By the·
..
continuance of such friends and their liberal •.
lty, we shall, we trust, be aule to continue tlla
NASHVILLE, TEN., june 10, 1867.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT,
Yours of the 5th, Pioneer.
But we ha ve aerious fears that we
rer.'d, containing- seventy seven uollarll sixty shall have to fall back to the monthly.
But
'eents as a contribution
fron.
Log Church
we shall continue the weekly just as'long
as
Clinton county Mo. Please accept my thllnks
we possibly can.
We have used an inferior
for same in behalf of our destitute brethren.It shall be applied as directed.
.
'quality of paper for the last few weeks be.
Your bro. in Christ,
because we had not the means to buy It better
V. M. METCALFE.
quality.
We regretted this very much, as we
wish
t!o) make
the Pioneer
acceptablil
NEWB'ERNi:, III. C. June 7) 1867.
execution and its mat-.
DLD. D. T. WRIGHT.-Dear
Bro. 1 grate- both in its mechanical
tully acknowledge
the receipt of five dollars,
ter.
But neither can be done in the absenl:'!
'!lent by sister N. J. Hopkins, GentryCo,M1J.
of the proper support.
The lack of that unthrough you.
The Lord. Me&!!her and reward
fits us for labor in both these respects.
Give
her richly.
Your sister in Christ, .
us a bare support only, and we will give a
EoJ. WAL8H.
new tone and appearance to the paper.
Ollr
"WHICH IS 'raE TRUE CRURCH.?"
This present condition tends to melancholy,
Shall
'fract published by bro. Carson of St. Louis it not be superseded by that of the sunshine
bas been well received by the brethren.
Bro. of aliberal SLlpport.
May God grant it.
lIcGarvy,
in the !le'IJiew, speaks very highly,
D.T.W.
of it. The first edition, we learn, is nearly
e«hausted.
The brethren,
therefore
should
THE SCRIPTURES UJfVEILEd. By J. J . Lowell
1l'Ot lose the opportllnity of securing some of
New York: fhomas Holman, Printer
and
PublIsher,
cur Centre and Wnite streets.
item.
1867.
'
The Tract has now been stereotypid
by
bro. Tho's. Holman corner of White &, Centre
This is ~ood tract of 48 pages printed on
streets, New York.
He has published
many: ~ood paper, trimmed and covered.,
The fol·
~acts and offers them to tte' public at the Ipwing are the cont?-nts Of it :
Ilffiall sum ol $1,12 for 1000 pages, assorted
Reverence for the word of Goo. An ok!
O!I' /lot.
Testament not of force- The New Testament
The price of the Tract published
by bro .. Dedicatec-RigHly
Dividing the Wt.rd-The'
Carson is 5cts. besides the postage.
BretIn-en Head of the Corner-What
must Ido
to bll
liICod on for a number of them. ftJid sca,tter the
saved-The
Baptism of the Holy G\los,,"feed aQroad.
D.T.
W.
What
is faith ?-Rem:ssion
of Sins--The

'Of the destitlite

and suff'eringaaints in Loundes,
Wilcox, Butler and Montgomfrycountilll,
Ala.
Will also publish acknowledgement
as soon
liS received.
D. T. W.
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TIME.

vVe are greatly

in Ileed

of funds

,Work of the Holy Spirito-The converting pow.cr of the Spirit.
to con-.
These subjfcts at,) all ably discussed,
and

Q'\lct the the publication of thePignlJer.
Will 'we tak4.pleasure
ill commending the tract.··
\;l;sfriends everywhere try to send us each an- Price 15 cts. single copy. $1. 10 for ten cop«her subscriber?
Some can senl! us manv.-i,s.
Address, THOS. HOLMAN,
Will they not do it. at every meeting
when
.
Cor" Centre & White str.eets, NeVI. YoIit.
iK'ethrell come together will they remember
D. T. W.
the Pioneer?
Now: is the time to abtain
large lists of subscribers, while the weather
~n Addresll on Sanctification,
By:e Plhlsh<l
iMpleasant, aDA large and interesting meetings
Carrollton,
Illinois.
Printed at the Gospel
Echo office.
afe being held over tbe country;.
Will not
This addr;ess was de Ii Tered by bro Bel!lh1l
O'\Irkind prearhing'brethren
aU ~p, us to exWild our circulation.
No class 1~ the land in A<bingdpn, Ill., in Mareh last, and taken
d9wn in ~bpnographic
band by Prof; B. J.
~n do all milch in thisrespect
cl~ they. can.
-Will they not do it? W-s gtelltr,-Il.ppretltat.
1'bllm1'lll'Il1, PhoDo~r8phie 'leacher; ill AblD!i;,

DONATIONS TO THE PIONEER.
DUBLllI',Ala, May 25th, 1867.
DKAll BllOT.JlIl WRIGHT •.••.I reeeind the
five dollar check on New York, dated the 2nd
of May. A short time before this I receind
five dollars trom my dear brother Creath, lor
which they receive our thanks and well wisbes. It I am never able to compensate -my
dear brothers; I hope Illy Lord and Master
will own and ble•• them in a coming day. 1
ha ve written both their names down in my
mind, and I will remember them both as long
as I live in the world.
I han received several numhera of tbe
Christian Pioneer, which is jl;ratefully received. Dear brother it you should lef!brothera
Jacob Creath and Hopkins tell thel!l.that we
kindly thank them.
Very reapectfully your brother in faith,
ANDREW J. TIDWELL.
BIBLICal. l'4~TJ:[LI'. It ¥I'.i1lbe seenflom the
••••••
:Prospectus published in .thiIJ number that
Beo. J. T. Walsh preposes tie renew the pub- BIBLICAL MONTHLY, VOL. XI.
ThlJ Lord willing. we expect to continue
lication flf the Bibli~al monUal, at Newberne, our Monthly, beginning Vol. XI. in July.
Korth Carolina. It is to be largely devoted The brethren and sisters are aware of our peto prophetic intelpretations; It will advocate cuniary condition, and we trust all who are
tile education and. evangelization of the freed- willing to aid us, and to P.lt it in our power
to render them some compensation tor their
men. The lirst number is to be issued in July. kindness, will subscribe or make donations
TUlDI, $2 00 a year, or $1 00 for.six months. for the Monthly; and we will, by the help of
the Lord, give them a periodical worthY of
Address, JOHN T. WALSH,
their support. It will be del'otea to original
Newberne, North Carolina.
Christianity in faitb and practice, and to the
ABOUTCOHl'LETED.-With this number we examination of the prophesiea, and to revi.w,
iDish the pUblication of Eili. Jacob Greath's 01 prophetic theories.
Terms, $2 per annum, or $1 for six montlll:
Autobiography, and lhe next number will conAddless
J. T. Walsh,
etude Battle between Methodism and' BapNewberne,
_tism.
These "icles
have been lengthy,
June 10th, 186T.
N. C.
IGd we reel much relieved
in being able
~ announce their conclusion. Until we shall
DONATIONS TO THE PIONEER.
be. able to publish a larger magazine, we will
A.'Lightburn, Liberty, Mo.,I
$1 00
p,lfer shorter articles, nd with U8in this
Eld. J. Crtlath, Palmyra, Mo.,
1 00
pl'eterence are many of our readen, as we
Church at St. Joseph, Mo.,
12 81)
uQw from their private letters to us. There
Lew~ D. Beavis, Pisgah, 110.,
I 00
Ill'" be some erratas to publish, as flUICOlDJo
NallCY J. Hopk.in., Albany, }lo., .
60
pwitor could not in Bomeinstancel decipller\he
Joha W. Brown, Bethany, )[0.$6,00
/D&Puscript, and iJt otllers. the lJ1anuleript itJ. Thom' •• Nelson, New Hope, Mo. $10,()(l
,elf was faulty. Will our writen write very
piaialy. It is but little trouble to them, while
it will relieve both the editor aed" compositer
Con~eDt. tOI' :NO. ~~.
et much emiarr"llIIent,
and tie writer himPage.
leU. of IIlueh mortification. Proper names ea317
Lettera to C. M
pecially ought to be 1f1'itten "lOryplainly.
33g
The Time ot the End.
D.T.W.
340
Prayer, No.6.
3U
How the C1;lurchmay Triumph.
3(2
FOB 'fHE' POOll. We bave also received State Meeting.
343
.from bro. J. Thomas Nelson of New Hope, The Textuaries.
Lincoln Co., Mo. $10, and also $15 from the »attle between Methodism" Baptistism. 344
341
Cllurch at Clear creek Davies County Mo., Autobiography of Eld. Jacob Creath
Mil
.
for toe suft'erillg saints South. We for"u:4ed Rtports from the Brethren.
340
it immediately, (June 17,) to J. 1\1. Barnes, Bro. Jourdan'. response to the lIeeting.
3l>Q
Reliel.
G!:eenville, Ala., for the. destitute iD' the Statement.-Southern
351
hounds 'of hislabora.
Will publish ackn«t1fI" Received.-Now is the time-.l'toUcM.
352
Biblical Konthly.-Donationa.
Jedt\ement when receind.
D. T. W.

:4on College. lJ.'bewerk haa been upon our
tallle for some tilJ1e, l>utwe have not had an
ClfIportunitJ,of.glving it a reading. It coni.ina 18 .pateS medium Tract size, on good
tpaper, trimmed III1ldcovered. TI.e Cbristian
.atandard says of .it :
"Tbis Addrelll is aimed at the pertectionms, and it must.be eonfe88edthat the author
probes their pretentions without mercy. As
.n exhibition of tbe scriptural idea of sancti-fieation, It III~ serve to correct many fals,
llotiODaand IIlUob. ,uoautberised phraseology'"
Price 15 ceDis, .ainglecoJlf, $1 l){) rer dozen
01" '10. OOpedllmdred'
Acldren, E. P. BELSHF,
Carrollton, Ill.
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NOTES

FAIST THAT WHICP

lIS G,oOD.-Bible.

CBlLLICOTHE, MO. JUNE 27. 1867.

[NO. 23

ON BRO. LONG'S REVIEW OF willing, perhllps, to show the readers of
MY DEFENCt:.
the Pioneer a specimen of his prowelSlS.

(NoTE:. Almost constant absence from Not" great while from the walls of 4is
home, in the Lord's field, since bro. Long's
'
review came to hand, bas rendered it ilnpQll- '4hlma muter," ant! having his mind,po
s1bleforme to reply at an earlier date. I doubt, richly stored with the oC~)llt
hope hO"'everthat nothing is lost to thetruth
by this unavoidabledelay.)
specUhttipos of ~odern transcendeQtalBro. J. M. Long has given the read. ism, if4e did cherish an ambition ~f the
01'S of the Pioneer nearly teu,solid
col. sort suggested, I am not disposed to reo
umns of muddy metaphyaiclS in tLe gant the feeling ,as a wholly unpar<lonshape of a reply to my defe~ce agaiollt' able one., What's the uSe, of a man's
the .strictures of Bro. Lard. According knowini', ifbe is never to tell what he
to his o\vn showing, it would be hard to knows? Be this as it may, however. I
justify this great labor.1'ht:
issue,' he acknowledge :.txs~lf his dt:>btor, aod
says, is purely of a speculative nnd not shaH try, without further delay, to disa practical nature, and must be barren charge the obligation.
al beneficial results.
His 'I principal
I can' not think it necessary to write
motive might have been," but was n~t, an elaborate reply to.this review. The
'I the hope of convindng
me of my ar- gronnd hal!!been gone .over quite careror."
Upon mature consideration, be fully already, and it does not appear
thiuklj that would be rather a hopeless that much is to be gained by further
attempt. He feels himself called upon, discussion. Still, I thillk the interests
hp\vever, to «efend the reputation of of truth may be subserved by a few
bro. Cdmpbell nnd " the fathers of t~e no~es,Qtld shallllccordingJy g-ivethem.
reformation."
The"
singular" 3.11d I hope to make them point~d and clear.
"startliDg" claim puts forth that "they I shall give short extracts presenting
bt:lieved and contended for tho view" the points to which I de8ire to call atadvooated in 'lilly defenoe," must not tentiuD.
be permitted to go out among the read.
1. I< Olll urif~rm J;l0sition·bIlBo, CHI Leen
.
,,'
from the beglDmugtIll now, that in converen of the PiOneer wuhout a challenge sian and sal!ctillcationthere are two ag-cnts;
oc its truth." And therefore, bro. Long t~e
Holy 'SPlfltas th.eeffici~nt alienI;anu the
VI ord of God as the lllstr:llnelltal ,,"·e"! anel
writes us this long article. Some, per- that these two agents are nevCfsei·a~·.at:u."
chauce, may think had this been his
I olject decidedly to my revj·ewor's
only m{Jtive, he might have accomplish- terminology. It is the language of Ashfood his objeot quite ll.S s.ucoosafnlly in dod.
TI1'L~ring is unrnistaka:Jle." The
much narrower limits. Consciolll'l of Holy Spirit a~ thl!"Jefficient agent and
his ability to handle somewhat skilliully tlh! word of God as the in;'.fumental
the controversiallanoc, ho w~ not UIl- agollt,"is·ndt-tne
style of "the father';
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shadow of a cause for it, must be regarded as little better than a !let of Simpletons. There_may, indeed, be ~ome difficulty in Stating this issue so as to present the precise point in controversy'
and nothing else. Each independent
thInker, looking at the subject from his
own individual stand-point, forms a conception of the matter, perhaps, someWhat peculiar to himself, On this account, scarcely any tlVOpersons, either
on our side or among our opponents,
would be likely to state the difference
in precisely the same way. I a,m fully
satisfied with my first sta\l~men t, and
do not see how it can be improved.Still I 11mwilling to make another effort; und if the best thinkers among
us shall recognize my statement us correl:t, I. shall be cntIrely satisfied.
l.
The question is not one of fact. Conversion and sanctification are gospel
facts about which there is no dispUI6.-We mny not attach precisely the same
ideas to these terms. but we agree IHI
to the fnats, and in a generai seo!'e, at
least; understand even the term~ in the
same way. 2, 1,'hat in conversion and
sanctification the Spiri\ of God operates,
Nobody denio.,
2. "This changes the entire issue from eme tS also a gospel faci.
01' agelh'Y toone or IJl(,de,\and;llI11tleold of the tbis. Nohody
calls it in ques!ion.~
clearly defined iSSl1e betweell us aud the sects,
There is therefore no issue herc. II}
'we have nothing bllt a barren and' unprofitable speculation about the na.ture of tha com- the debate between Campbell and Rice
merce between the Spirit (Jf God and the spirbro. Campbell llffirmedas follows: •.In
it of man."
conversion
and sanctificiltion the Spirit
[ confess mysAH somewhat surprisod
a t the omections urged in this para- of Gud operates on persons only through
~;l'n]lh,but dQ not feel at all diEcomfll-" the word." Hence he said, as quoted
ttd.
Between the Disciplos of Chrbt by bl·0. Long. "The question is not upand the Denomina trons, there il> cer- on operation. but upou instrumen 1.<'1.li·
tainly an issue of some sort on the 5oUb~ ty." That the Spirit operates, i, cumject of spiritual i[Jfluence. At least, it mon grounds. 3. Mr. Ric{l. speaking
there is not, the leadlllg meLl on hoth for the Presbyterians, says: 'we believe
sides, who have beeu so many years aIJd tea<lh that the \Vord is ordinarily
engaged in debaling, disputing, and employed in conl'er$ioll and sanctificasometim0iJ . calling each other hard tion.' [\11'. Jeter also affirms it as hi:>
r lll\Ji2S,.. wl:.QIl there: was not even tbe convictio~that lb.e c()!lvert.ing inf1.ueuc~

of the reformation," neither does it har~,monize with the' geniuR of the· gospel
of Christ. If such is the· current style
in Kentllcky University, then shall I
beginto distrust seriously the policy of
endowing biblical professorships in our
colleges. In conversion and sanctificatIOn, the Spirit of God is the agent;
the word of God, the instrument, the
means. Such is the style in which those
of our brethren who have been familiar
with this controversy "frorn the beginI
ning till now," are accustomed to speak
and write. Common asit iii in other
quarters, untess my memory is greatly
at faut:, I have 1I0t seen an insta.nce in
which any well instructed scribe .in our
ranI,s, bas heretofore expressed him·
self in language like that of my brother. 'fo my ears, I confess that such
phraseology sounds rather "startllOg."
I take it, indeed, as a very certain' indication, that !:lro. VB. vigorous mtellect
!.:JS been wmewhat
muddled. by the
;.(ctarian theology on this su·bject. This,
I think, will become quite apparent in
ti,e COl1r~eof these 'notes,' and 1therefelIe pa>s the matter now without fUIther remark.
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~is exerted ordinarily through
the ['instrumental"
harmonizes mosi beauti·
truth.'
Do th9se sta.tements express fully with the sectarIan theory, and I
clearly the !differen<le? Does the cntire may be pardoned for saying, with nothissue lie belWI:JEln
'always' aod cordinR-, klg else. If we arc ril:(ht 011 this questily~'
If so, then I undertake to say tion, then io strict propi'iety of speech,
that there was never before so, much thei'e is simply otle agen\, the Holy
.('A>ntroversvover ,;0 smaH ll. matter.Spirit, and one in8trUIl1e~t, the word of
But everybody knows that the difference God. I venture to say that no man who
4s much groater.
We li~ thes"me
,understands this issue clearly can exformula, but with WIdely different ideas. pre,s himself in any other way.
When ~ur brethren s"y that :he Spirit
With a sectarian, that w,hleh is prop·
<i God operate" through the word, they erly the converting influnence,is always
mean that the power put forth is the all influence o1jtside of the \ruth.power resident in the truth as frolll the Whether he' speaks of the regeneration
Spirit.
When our opponents use the of ail infant without 1neans, of 'othor
~alTle pliraseology, they mean that elect persons incapable of being out·
there is a powell di:stinct {rom the truth, wardly called by the ininistry of the
accompanying th{l truth, and gIving it 1V0rd,' 01' of those who, according to
efficiency.
We nse the expression, his own theory, ar~ subjr-cts of gospel
'through tbe truth,' to exclude the Idea address, his idea of the ill.(luRnce that
of a distinct, independent, ac'Company- saves, IS always essentially and f'undaillg influence, while the sects, using the mentally the same. His notion is al·
same formula, always include it. This ways that of all 'accompanying iLl'
illfluence outside of the truth, dl~tinct flu-cnce,' an influence outside of the word
from the ti'uth, is the difference.
If of God, and that goes to the heart oth·
such is not the case, then there is no erwise than through the gospel believdifference w<n-thdebating a single hour. ed.
If a sectarian says that all the Jlower
The difference between our people
\vhich reaches the heart goes through and the-Se<lISis /lOW I think clearly and
the tfluh as the vehIcle; that such pow- truthfully stated. How now shall wo
e.r is felt in the'lieart only as tho truth characterige this ditfel'enae?
Brothcr
is understood and beheved, the n he pla- Long says that according to my concerces him~lf ou our grol1ud. If any Olle tion of the matter, the issue is one Ot
amoug us, adopts the idea ofa power 'mode.' I do not object to this way of
distinct from that of the truth, a puwer stating ,it. The question is not one of
cutside llf tho truth, and accompanying fact, for we agree that the Spirit opcthe troth to give it efficiency, then he is rates. 'fhe point of difference relates
on se<lll1riangrollUd. This outside in- to the 'ho\\:: Of CGurse I start no quo,,tluonc0 j" the difference, or there is no tion as to the mode of abstract spiritual
~important difference at all. I hardly operations, since it is fully understood
suppose thllt bro. Long intended to among s,Bnslblomen that all matters of
place himself alongside of the sects as to that sort are too. deep for our pen.this influence distll}ct from the trutil. Stdl I admit, that in a certain point of
but then I am compelled to say that his view,th'3 question is one of mode.langullge sounds sUllpicious. Tho 'two HolV can it be anything else?
We
agents,' one 'efficient' and., th~ other agree that the sp:rit operates:
th~,
!
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question is, 'how?' Throughlhe word,
and by the powenlfthe
trutb believed?
or by an outside, independent influencel
If this lsnota plai'll,-exact and trutt·
ful statement of tbe issue, then there
is no issue, nnd we have been warring
over words and ~ounds, when our'ideas
welle fundamentally the 'samE'. 3.Hence, when we, in our discussions
with the sects, usc the terms direct and
indirect, mediate and immediate, impact, abstract,and olher~ of like import,
they have a clearly defined meaning.-

_8

I never said 'that it
impossible for him to
do what he would, by direct agency. But I
did say, that if he does it directly, then be
does not do it mediately.
If be does it by
naked omnipotence, then he does not do It by
the word as an instrument; for the two things
are inconsistent·
•• ",I'
I advance no tbeory about it. I stand upon
the language <;>f the confession' If that is not
with me then I must fall. All that I say ill
that direct action without an instrument, t:md
action by the truth are not the same thing,
and cannot co-exist. If a man bends 'a tree
by pushing it down with his naked hanl!, then
he do~s not leveltbe tree by chopping it do,,"n
with an axe."

Upon this extract from which I have
quoted only so much as is necessary to
develop tho point before u~, Mr. Camp""
""
""
""
" But with our bro. Irongan these terms have bell comment.s as follows:
assumed entirely anew and different mean"I affirm, if 1 know the m~aning of
ing." "When they (the sects) use these
terms, they mean an influence separate from words, that tbe doctrine and interpretaand independent of the truth, whereas when tions of Dr. Beecher. as set forth in this
we use the antithetical ones, we mean thro'
extract, backed bV Matthew Henry, is
means, with an instrument·"
How lucid the latter part of tbis precisely what I have been endeavoring
statement!. "When we use the anti- to set forth for the last three days. Have
thetical olles," that is when we say I not said the question is whether with or
'through means. we mean through without the trutlt: whether mediately
meaDS,' 'when we .ay with an instru- or immediately; whether directly or
through an instrument, the spirit operment, we mean 'with an instrument.'A man with bro. Vs intellectual perspi- ates upon the sinner in convereioD, and
I ~ay it is
cacity and fine attain~Dts never could the 8aillt in sanctificationf
pen such a sentence, if hili!brain had either the aile or the otbe'r; so says Dr.
Beecher. I say.it is either medtately
not been muddled upon this questlOn.But brollier Long says that I n,,;ethese or immediately; sO says the doctor. I
terms direct and indil'ect, medil\te and 8ay it is mediately, or throug-h an inimmediatf~, and SImilar ones, In a sense strument or through the word; so says
entirely new. We have now reached the doctor. Weare perfectly agreed in
the prooer point to see whether this is all these points."
Now ID almost these identical terms. I
so. Will tbe reader pardon me for instated
the issu~ between Ollr brethren
troducing, just here, a rather long exand
the
sects in "my Defence."
But
tract from the Campbell ane} Rice debro.
Long;
811y8
that
I
USI these
words
bate. I quote frvffi rage 786. Mr.
Campbell introduces Dr. Lymau Beech- in an entirely new meamng. We shall
er, speaking in his own defence, when see. Aud first, l.,t us see the sense in
whICh Mr Campbell uses them. He is
011 trial for heresy III the iudicl1Loriesof
C'Ireful to explnin what he means by
the Pl'ebbyterian Cbllreh.
with
and without an instrument when he
Dr. Beecher. "I hold that God operates upon
mathr by his dire,:t omnipotence; and that he has up the illustratiou of a m:l.n chopoperates on milld by the gospel ami b} the
whole amount of moral mealls which he ap- ping down Ii tree with an axe, to which
plies to it, cailed in scriptlue, the word, the bro. Longdludes
in his review. He
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is careful to eay in reply t9 Mr. RI()ltI;from it, a.nd U1er.efore outaide of il.
who hadattampted Ii" prevont tbocom-. :They belLiI'veinall,influence that ib expllri!lon to hil!!own use, tbat he employ- 'art~d by "impa<$," tlj~~it is by ··touch,'·
ad ~t simply 10 illustrate. the point of in-or witbovt. any 8ecoAdqfY, c4u.sel between
8tr~mentality.
('FiguJ<es." sald Mr •. C. 'the agent and the: effect,s. They believe
•• are not 1o be used for any other pur· .the naked Spirito! Goq operates upon
p<iS& than they 9A'e proposed.
I do not,th& naked spirit of man. The sectarian
make this one represent the word of icannot, if his slllvatioQ depended upon
God in any other particular thall hsit, get his "accompanyiDj{ power," his
mere in&trumentltlity II"
:Mr. C. in- :Ilinfluence distinct frolll the truth," into
w.nded to sbow that where power is ex- ito the heart in aj:l.Yother way. Now
erted mediately it aU Jltlsses ~hrfYUg16th& 'it is precisely this immediate inflQ3nce,
instrument or means enlployed. There 'thult explained, tqat our brethren uni.
is no outlliae power. It. cannot in the }ft,Q- ;versalty deny, SQ far as relates to the
guage of:Dr. Beechilr be bQth mediate, 'sinner. The controversy then has reo
and im:mediate, at the:same time. Now: [ference not to the fa<Hof Spiritual in.
the power put f'orth by the Holy Spirit i ftuence but to tbe- nature of the influthrough the truth believed, is.power ex- :ence itself. It is a question, if you
erted m.ediately; thus outSIde, accompa.. 'please. nOt of fact but of mode,using the
nying, independent power.,.of the Sitct$'word, not in any technical or metahyis power exerted:, i£it be exertE'd at all, sic~l sense, but in :ita simple, well unimmediately. So evidently Mr. Camp- :dfl)rstood.comw.on !lense import. I hope
bell used these tar-ms,and so I ha.ve used then I may be pardoned for mentioning
them. The word, mediately is defined once more, that the real pQint of differ-'
by Webater as foUows: "Mediately: ence among our brethren on this subBy meaos,or by Ii I!lecol'ldtl.rycause ac- jeet, is simply whether this sectarian noting between the first caU5leand the ef- tion of an immediate influence, shall be
feet." This is th.e thing precisely. We admittel.1a.El rega.rd~ the christian while
.have the wQrd of God, the gospel as a we deny i~ as reg6;1!dsthe- I.'inner? The
secondary cause, the Spirit, ~e first controversy hath, praetiially, this extent
cause, or personal agent, and the effect and no more.
which takes p!tl.ce in the hoort. The
I hope it. is noW apparent that I have
sectarian notion hfl,s no means in this not. as bro. Lang cllfl.rges, use terms in
sense. It has no secondary cap,se act- a new and unbear,~ of ac.::eption, but
ing between the Spirit and thlo) heart that I have employed them wit.h logical
where the effect is produced. The sec- and philol:1ophicalprecision, in theIr well
tariaus think' they have the idea. of undelstood and common meaning.
I
mea.ns. but so far as they contelld for a may be pard{)ned;fOl'saying further, that
power distinct from the truth, they are tbat whoever uses thes.e terms in a di~
simpl' mistaken. Their conception of cussion lilie the present, in any other
divine intluence is properly expressed sense- than that wl;lich I have, here giV.
brthe antIthetical term "immlildiate." en tlleJ;)l.,.uses theljll so vaguli1lyas to deThey contend for lloll influ.ence that goes stroy their whole ~aIue. My reviewer
into the hean otherwis~ than through says" when our brethren assert that the
the truth. They believe in a power that I'pirit operates "-m&diately," or "by
,:ltooompanies WI) gosp~l, but is distinot llleaos" ()r "through' the gospel" it is
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not intended "to exclude his real and mitlated by his decrees was Ollce a lilapersonal presence from the mind." z.ing center of predestination, a s-piritua,l
And again; "Because' the spirit oper- Pharos, cheerlOg an~ guiding the elect
in aU lands, is now corrupted into a.
ates ·'through means," logiclJl propriety black night of sucinianistn;
and the
will not allow us thence to infer thal he vervpulprt in which Calvin preatbed is
is not really and personallyp:resent
in polll},ted with lips that deny the divinity
the mind;" I can only s'ay, that such of.the Son of God, and the renewing
a use of terms i~. not only new to me; agency of the Holy Spirit. And it is a
remarkable fact, and one which bears.
but wholly unauthOrised by the usage strongly on the.lpresent discussion, that
of thmking men, ahd lillbversive of all the only bright sp~t which now ~hine8sound reaBoningupon such subjects as amid her moral darkness was not kindthe ~ne now before us.
led by a succeessor of Calvin,but by a.
.
Christian, who~e prominent peculiarity
Enough, bowever, for the' present. I is a rejection of baptismal regeneratlODi
hope to finish what I have to say in one which Calvm inculcater!. It was through
more number.
G.W. L.
the instrumentality of Robert Haldane,
from Scotland. that De' Aubigne and
his coadjutors
were brought to the
THE BATTLE :BETWEEN METH- knowledge 9f th~ truth.
Thus the solItary fire'that burns in Geneva, \Vas
ODISM ANt BAPTISTISM.
kindled by the IJand of a Christian, and
Or, some Strietureec on the Judaism, the Cir- even this will be speedily extinguished
cumcision, the Traditions and Infant Rantism
of TIMOTHV C. FROGGE,o.f the Louisville by infant sprinkling, if It be not itself
Conference, Hartford, Ky,., 1854. By Eld. J. destroyed. I shall produce only one
more instaoceJof the p'3rnicious effec'.s of
CREATH, of Palmyra, Mo.
1867.
. "Sirs, yon know by this craft we have our the papish tradition of infant sprinkling,
wealth." (Demetrius, a silversmith;
Acts which is furnished by the Puritans of
New England in our nation.
Infant
xix. 25.)
.
sprinkling; never had a fairer field,
[Gontinued from page 333.)
It may perhaps be affirmed, that 'the than New. England in which to prove,
monit leprosy with which Lutheranism whether there t'e any good in it. or not.
is infected, has arisen, not trom infant The original colonists of New England
l'lprinkling, but certain doctrinal er-rors held tRat the ehurch of Christ consisted
in her creed. To this Preflbyterianism of professed christians and their infam
gives the answer, by.showing that even children, that the children' being born
the most rigid orthodoxy cannot long in the church had a right to be sprinkremain pure in connection with a prac- led and that from their reJation to the
tice which amalgamates the church and church, they were subject to the church.
tbe wL'rld. Calvin the founder of the This relation was however regarded as.
Presbytenan Hierarchy, still more than a modified one, Dot entitling the sprinkLuther founders his system deeply and led infants to full membersbip, aud to 11
broadly in the eternal decrees and pre- participation in the Lords Supper undestination of all things from eternity. til he should givQ evidence of geri'uir.e
:But, like LUlher he left the door of his oonversion. .Ifhis anomo]oul:l stat0
:sect open wide enough for all the world places sprinkled infants neither in
to come in, and thus mingled together the church nor. out of it, but· ahom
the heterogeneous matenals of regener- half way in the chur.ch, and about
ate and unreg-enerate.
Regenerated half way out, like a pig hung in a
twice. once when sprinkled,and once by fence, he ean neither get 10 nor out, but
the Holy Spirit, if one of the eLOrnblly remains fast In the fence. This halfway
·elect. By this single oversight of shut- condition greatly troubled the New
ting the door of hi~ :led" the city of Ge- En.g-land Puritans as it bas all that have
neva, where he eS!lI:blished bls Preshy- yoked infaotl with thiS papish tradition,
terian Inquisition; and which he 111\\- whose sects are laid in Judaism, daub-
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ed with traditions and sprinkled with a waF!at Geneva where Calvin had hiB
Inquisition and decapitalittle christianity.
Those who, desire Presbyterian
Ge:Jtilis and
to llee the perplexity into whieh these ted tCastaUo, Balsuh
half WilY infants threw the Puritans.nnd Burnt Michael ServeteuB, a Ohristian as
tha decision of the Magistrates of Con- learned as himself and a much bettor
nectiout, met in Boston June 4, 1667, man than he ever was. A paidQbaptist
two hundred y€al'fl ago, lQt them read historIan candidly informs us that at
Cotton Mather's MagnoliaBook ii;page the begmning o.fthe present century>
63, and Wimer's history of the old all the Congrtlgational sects in Boston,
South Church. The progress of,degen- with a single exception, had renou,nced
More's Boseracy is generally downwards and rap· the faith of the,Puritans.
id, the longer it continues. ft is like ton Reviva.ls page 28. .The great facts
letting out imprisoned waters whiqh which have been brIefly hinted at and
rllshalong with a force and voluwe cou· reviewed ale full of instruction. They
stantly increa~ing.
Accordingly the teach us with· the truth and certainty of
same writer .thus graphically recor4s hislOry,tbll.t IOfantsprinkling whenever
the consequences to which this half way operating without restraint, will inevitabusiness of chlldrenlalways leads its vo- bly co~rupt ~he cqmmuDlties upholding
taries. And nOw another and still more it. Either by introdt1c.ing the dogma of
fatal step was taken in this downward baptismal regeneration, (which our eneroad, why should such 11 difference be mies are so anxious LOfasten upon us.)
made between infant sprinkling and the attributing saving virtue to outward
Lord's 8upp.er, which reason infers forms it will develope itself into pure
from the nature of tbe Cllse, and the Romanlsm, or by admitting the regenscriptures clearly determmo, require erate into the church, and joining toprecisely the same qualifications.
If gether 10 unholy wedlock, what God has
persons are qualifie.d to come to baptism, put assunder, it will prepare the way
soon to
tho same qualifications which fit, them for a dead and soulJessFaith
for sprinkllDg, fit them for the Lord's be.quickened into n living infidelity.
\\hichever direction it takes, and ill
Supper.
If infants are admitted to
sprinkliu~ why should th6Y be excluded whatever shape its influence is displayfrom the Supper? we ought to. press ed,it is bvil,only evil,and that continually
we regard, it as the worst heresy which
thi.R argument on 1111 sprinldors.
If lnian.tsars
al\mi.t\ed to baptism has ever sullied the primitive simplicity
111lthoutfaith,repentllnce,reasoo,SCrJptUl:e of the Gospel. Weare constrained to
or any moral qualification whatever, let believe, that either directly or indirectthem be admitted in same way to tho ly, tpat it has done more than all other
supper, When men once discard positive corruptions combined, to pollute[chrililtianity. to enfeeble her power, and to
truth, the next step is toembrace'posi.
It is in
hive'error.
About the middle of the keep back her final triumph.
last century sentiments were adopted 10 fact the origin of most other oorruptions,
Massachusetts denying the divmity of the source from which they sprung, and
Christ, the c:Jrruption of our nature, the Apring by which they ar.e fed. In
the d1.lathof Christ for our sins, and the a wonl we look uJ,lon.it &s tile. most
regenerating efficacy of the Holy Spirit, dangerous element which now eXIst!' In
aDd were extensively propagated,
aud christendom. And it is all the more
after the season of incl.lbation had ex- dangerous from the slow and dangerous
pired, thiS monstrous egg b"oke at lasi manner in which it accomplishes its 1'0Were it to stand out in opon day
and the great Unitlrian and Univel'~al- BUItS.
ism, Apostacy stood revealed in all their with its real nature nnd tendencies fulhideousness. If time and space permit- ly revealed,the people of God would rise
ted, it wcrs easy to llhow that this most up and have it banished from the earth.
disastrous c':msummation was the direst But itacts silently and covertly, reache3
result of infant sprinklir..g.
Infant its ends by steps so circuitous, and by a
sprinkiingis the original and real par- progress so imperceptible, that, the conentof New England, unitarianism as it sequences are not perceived, till the Ca·
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tastrophG COlll(%;'and' e'tllfi, then' tItey ,in Ellgland- in 1'37 andtortlEl (d ArfM:!ri·
afC Rot referred to tilie4 pI'i1l\&1C8Usl&; iUI A., D. }76&. Toe liticient christians
but to 80me one of tbe it:itlJlrttlediaitEliltnp Martyr or witriel511e8'were not
agenCIes' which, if has !fet in motion, It :catholics: DOl' ain}" of: tbe' a06'V& rmmed
makes its' appeal tothatuodying iD'st\bcE ,81!lltS', the)" are aU too young', by five
which motJier!i ha\1e to s'iJiVl#J' their in~ :hl1udted yeltirs to be ancient ma11;f'l'8j
fauts from hell! It wllsbetfl&wllIJorigi. land the. protestant aetna al'e too YOUDi/f
n81$io and'regenera'tes thefhEitid mllk~s ibyl500~a:tI.
Ther.were no Bapt'iwtB
them m~mber8()f t~ kiDg'd'lltn:ot.'
h(hiv~n :be~Ol"? the 17tl1 ~entury; .The :BaptiBt8'
and while' wdfuena~e'thus'$l1pe,ljj;iltlous' iclalMlDg to hi'! cWlled byaU·th9 names
infa::!t sprinkling
remain ltnd priests' itb4't suffered pe:l'llelutibftfllOin papists
of all order will use tliemalf their plil¥lit 'do"'n to tho· LlltJierail Refortoit'tioo,
tools. Whoever detiie:s that ibfilIrtiJby.' wben thEHiattre baptist dt~ not appear
christian ba'ptism are dehv~r6'd f!;OlIi' ou'chnrllbhistfolly oef(}l:e'tM'17th- <YenlUPerdition; and brought to ete1'n,at salva- ry,i81ik~1 myolaimifig' to' I;~ NapOM()lf'
tlon, let him be aeculised; .. CounCil. of< BG'tl.&p11rtl!l·
1. ooly ] am ellikid Jacob
CartnagEl,WaWl>Ristory o'f'lJa'ptiSrtipa:t't' et~ath .... 'l1be BlIptlS'\!tsay teE!WaldetJoi
1 page 247. If anyone rdl'all saT thM ~tVw'ere baP'lJi8t$ but were nat called
baptism is' tiot necessary' ~d stiIYlition b«pflst~; Poi' fear' that these strictures
let bim be: accurs~.
Council of'Trll!1" Biay nf'r, fila into handS' of those who
dent. B"ir!fiiidti7.Can It In bsprilMw~ mllY"l'tlsdmy Re'Vio'W olJ:Mr. Pendleare regeneflited, justified IItJdll8'ne1ii:fiMJonof::Bowleng'J.'e:en ~y. ThE!'&cycldoo
while y.&t irifalnts. Flaith of Church 6t pedi.' of RetigiouB Knowl~ge
in the
Eogland, Now' York EVlLongeliwtSept: EdltitJil of 1836, in giviiig'the bistory
8, 1838 •. Inbaptism, we, whd IIlre, by ijf t'be BIt131iists'll'uys 6npa~e l.ssi It
nature tbe children of wrath, are'lt/iide his been' asserted tbRtt'Jile Baptiift8
the dhildrefl. of God. J onn W 6i!ey"s orjgiDa:t~I~f.irl·
Gel'many ~bout the yeul'
works, V o:L 6. page l1i.
16~ at tHe begInning of tbe' :RJe!fotmsThe't1t'st christian congtegatlofi 8V'eJt or~ tibn. It is t-ru:e'that no deUllIDitultion
~anizerl on earth was in the ci-ty aU e- of P'r(jtest~~ oati t'raeij tlie origin oUt!!
rusalert1 in the yett:r 34 of the christia'tl prese1H Btttlla, fttrtll.'er [jack than about
eta. Acts 2 chapter. Tho twelve &1>Os"thetfme of! flU RifoNftatid1t; and most
tIes were m~mbel's of it. There tvel'e oj them hdve' ot'iginated ,ince that peT'io(L
no infants in that congregation, not" in And it appelll"Eho'be true that the Dame
a.ny chl1rch organized pr the apostles in Bitptist~ by w!'fiuh thiS'peaple ha.ve since
the book of Acts during: tbe first ce'D'tury l:JeenltrloWn, 'Wai:i the'Il first assumed
ofthe christian era. The Protestants datii probably In oPpdsi&ioh to that of ADfl"
the rise of the Romisb Hierarchy all the ba.ptists, w'ith'wbicn thelir ehemies ,Vare
Man of sin, Babylon the gnat' in tbe cdnstAnllly r~rbtll:hiiJg diefu, lis they
year 606. Revelation 17 chap. Pro- lire constlintly rl¥proachi'l1g us as cramp"
testantism dates from April 29; 15-29. bellites. In this 'Illieit'prll:ctice thtl)' im •.
.Most of the protestant sec;s DOW caBed lilllte theirpredece!Sors (he Papists,
I
churches arose in the sixteenth century, shall. closet'.these strictures; which have
sinr-e the Lutheran Reformation which been'extende:d'much fartber than I aIltidates from 1617 to 20. The Lutheti- Ciplitredwhen]' I::ieg~n:~.
They Bre
ans date from Ithat period. The EpisM~ intended to'e:xcite. iovlestigation. I compaHans arose in 1521', when Pope Le,lf10 mit tbem t& the' care of Him whose
declared Henry 8 ofEngl&'ud"Defend.
cause they' are iptendildto plead aDd
erof the' Faith.
Luther waS'bornNew. promote-.
.
Jl.ACOB CREATH.
10,1483; John Calvin was bor:l:l JUL
PAVM'iitAMo. Fe~y.1867.
ly 10, A. D. 1509. They \'\'er~' bord
and edncaled Raman Catholics', .Pre'S.:
byteriaOiSll. ",a~ established by law' in
Dr. A. G.lat'k'oC.
in his' oommentltty on
Scotland A. D. 1560. CopgregAtiorilllistll
began,llbout 1590. They ~amo'to AIM\'- Acts viil~ 38', sll'YB: II The1) aliRhted
iea in 1620. The Methodists origin~ted fram ~'ohlWfoti intb' ffh.,w.atlH., Wbile

wm

j

».' .'" '.

Fhilipwaa instructing him), and belctmfe~liled bill faith in Christ. he probably
plunged himself under the water" all
this was th,e plan wl1icb.Ilop,pea:,rs
to have
been geneffllly follo\ved among the
Jews'in tbeir balptisUit; bttt'the person'
who,receiV'ed lti'J cotlfeslSloif (jf fai.h"
was he to whom the baptism was nttrib·
nted, as it was administered by hi. autfuJtlcy"
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:and Luke, but great men difi7er,&QU1e>'
'timeSt'
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i ' L~t ~otyour

hear~ be troubled

;

ye

believe

lin God, believe- aqsl'J;Hl' m~. In ~y ~atA.er'81
:house
are
many manSlOn8:
if It were
Now'lf It lS'pToliallll&IMt ttl" Runueli' .not so, 1 would have toldy-ou. I /to to pr&WiSi thus baptized by phiIi&ii1g'liilbSEjlf
pllre'a pla~e' for you.
A~d if 1 go a~(1 pr&-'•
. ,...
,
•.
',.
,0
.'.
pare a place for you, I ,nil come agam, and
onder the water, In rrceorl:Utndd Witbieceive'You
ubto niylle1f; that where I am
wim-t appears' fu have' g~bel:'aUY' b'eel:ifhlll"clyoumay'bealso;-Johnj
xiv. 1"'""3.
-','

Co

0

"

"

'

"

l

"

.

'0

,

:

t'be' pIll'Ilof the JeWil iD'toeli' \iaptisrtls;
Wnere il!l,th"fllthi1'l'81lmuse" I. not
ill,it, not eetlJally'prODab'lethllt' the thl'6"e the' Gni;V~D big bUilding?
Hllll' he
~hOu8llilidonpehteeost,pltinged "'ell oile ~ Mada it 1 and it,not a habitatiOn·1
himself under the \¥8.t~, Mid thUs, at Reaaoning fl'(1~ tke'ltt!owli to the nn~
tbeoommlind o( Pete't 01" stlrtie olher li'fiOWii, i.dt: nlWli 1Jhen, where are the
dne of"tM apost1'ew, the' wIl:ol'e' nltlJtb~r mansionsJin, tlirl••bous6 1 aqta they not tlMJ
could have betln bttJ1tizl:!d' W'itllinli tew innumeliible
p.lllnt1tBIthroughout tbf;
micute9. The difficulty with some, as bo,mdI6~'l!paIl4'l;S»hitar to' thiseal'th, OUr
to how the three thousar,d could have ptesenthome 1 :But w!:l6reii: the' one
been immersed in one dltY, is by Dr. the LOl'dbas gone to ~Fep~re as>thefuClarke, here easily BlJl.yed. Many lU~ and 6temal home· of his' disctpl6el
times that number couid have been bap- for that is tbeaU-absorbing one in intertizad; or pluIiged~or immersed; if' you est with uS'; It is the place wher& we
please, in this way, Within' mudt- lo~s thall rest, when freed fro'al the toilS'and
dime than lhilly. Such as" mliY liereaf~ OI11'e9'of 8o.rth ana die confines of
Wr! be troubled aliout1 hoW this great !lin. The Lord has- gone before t~
number could have been itttUlfl'si!d', We pr¢pare th~ plaee. and he bid8 us tQ
.Quld refer to Dr. Cfatl{~.
believe in him a& we believe in
HuHf the EUIiu~h l'lung~d{ hilbS&lfi, God, and l-&t not our hearts be troub·
then Philip didnt>t' dO' it" 1Kl'R\otle'tban bledneU&e1' a&aidl When he' has pl'eElisha dipped Naamlioj• when b~j 1IOidpared that lluul1:lionhewin edme to earth
him to go to the J01'<lao and was)fhim- a~ul and take lUs discipJesftway with
llel.f seven tim.eS;, Naamali! went, and Mm tG'inhabit it forever.
That malithe historian SIlys' tliat he di,.ped: }jim- Ilion must be' the, palace royal of the uniMelf,and not that misbadipjXjd birn,.but v-erS8j where the throoo of God' it&&lfis
tbtt hedipped,hitnSfJlf,orin the Gh4tk,llv si<tu:ated,for Christ is to tllIke his seat
baptized himself. se'tlMl. tim~s. A'Od ~f upon,tbe dfu:one with hirdatliell, and aU
We Eunuch'was &aptiz~: by pllmgiog bis disciples are to be BOlited WIth him
bi~oIf, e-ridet:ltly h~ baptizedl himself. on, the same tb9!one. This throne must
But the histqriau saY8' iQ)hi. OSBet' they be ill tha't:pla~ the· Lomd hall &Ow gone
OiUliet!' tlhEfwatw,.and:tbe$' weln~d(jwn, k> prepare.
WileD- oompleted it will
tloiliPhilip MId tke! ltiJnutibl, into \ihe exe61 In gllandu~\ aDei splelldol'" aDd
".iter" and bel ~wptlJfed llill\:,. aDd, not~(lty"and:
hOnO'I' aU,athel! mfi.tlsiolOlll,G<lc)
that ~c bapt4.:Ml b'd:Me¥ •. lIUgh't .a.f his peoplo, alO" ~iU, dwel~ ~bt1'9.
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THE DA l' OF CHRIST.
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0 Lord
Christ and thOf>ethat he has redeemed and dwell with him forever!
help the feeblest of all thy creatures,evwilUnbabit it.
Angels
and all other
intelli- en thy servant who pens these lines,. to
gences will behold an;! wonder. It is appreciate the riches and honors a<vaitBlessed be thy
emphatically the family of God. All ing the redeemed.
oUt side are servants, ministering' an- name, 0 Lord, forever and forever;
gels.. To none of these is it ever said thou art wortby to receIve glary, and
thou art my son, .no angel is ever called honor and power, for thou hast created
a son, the redeemed of man alone is all things, Ilnd by thy will they exist
Thou hast prepared
given thl'lt honor, they alone with Christ and. were created.
P05SCSS it.
Man only of all the created glOJ',iousthings for thy people, whom
intelligences, was made to have ..domin- thpu hast redeemed by thine own blood
ion, the only iJ:jtelligeocemade in the ou.~ of. "very kmdred and tribe, and
likeness of Hod ; all others are destin':ld tongue, and nation; worthy art thou to
to be his inf.eriors, though MW his supe- receive power and riches, and wisdom,
riors ; they will ultimately wqnder and and strepgtb, and honor, and blessing
bBhold with amazement when his,honors forever and forever. 0, my soul, cleave
shall be consummated and he in the full thou unto the Lord for he is thy strength
enjoyment of them in hi:lliew home. The aod exceeding great reward.
D; T. W.
highest angel that now vies around the
tbrone. of God have not such honors in
expectation as have the humble disciFrom the Gospel Advocate.
pies of our Lord. We sometimes sing,
THE DAY OF CHRIST.
" I wish I was an .A.nge I "
Never have such a wish; higher honors
The period indicated by the above
than angels can ever altam, uwait the language" is yet in the future.
The
redeemed of the Lor(j; honors far sur- D.A. y of Christ is that period or time
passing all their glory are now prepar- when He, will reign over and judge the
ing for them. Reader, if you are a dis- nations of the earth, nnG is to be disciples of J asutS,be faithful, and wish for tinguished from that age or period
nothing more. Yours is the highest hon- which commences with the delivery of
or, none to excel it. A.ll ari yours, things the" Kingdom up to the Father, and
present and thingst\) come,all arl3 yours God be.all in all."
yot(are Ghrist's, and Christ is God's.
"For a8 the lightning that lightenCan you realize this ~lorioustrulh ? the eth out.of the one part under heaveD,
In(i)uth of the Lord has spoken it. If you shineth unto the other 'part under heabelieve in God, believe also in Christ van; so also shall the Son of Man be
whea he tells you of this place, and in HIS DA.Y." Luke xvii: 24- The
that he will <lome again and take you advent of Christ, when his day dawns
to himself, let riot your heart be upon the world, will be as conspIcuoustrou'bled, neither let it be afraid. ly manifest as. the. lightning that illuWe know not now, we oannot flllly com- mines the heavens.
prehend. what we "hall be,but we know
Palll testifies:"
.Being. confident of
that when Christ shall appear we shall this very thing, that he who has beguo
be like him:
for we shall see him ag-ood work in you, will perform it unas he isailii shall go homEl with bim~ til the n,4y o.fJe~ ClJ,ri$t;" Phil. 1: 6.
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ALL FOR CHRIST.
That day is also spoken of as the day pel dispensation is not the last day of
of redemption:
"And grieve not the God Almighty, with the nations of the
Holy Spirit of God, whereoy ye ore earth, and the day oithe Lord Jesu_
sealed unto the day of redemption."the day in which he is judging the kingEph. iv: 30. .
•
dams now under Satan's grasp, there is
The following passage fixes the com- 'certainly no truth in heaven abol'e or
ing of ChrIst and the day of Christ Byn- on the earth beneath. The seventh
chronously: ••So that ye corne behind chapter of Lulce,quoted by bro. W. to
in DO gift; waiting for the coming of prove there is still a future era in which'
our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall also the Savior is to accomplish his great
confirll} you unto the end, that ye may work for our poor, unf'ortunaternce, he
be blameless in the day orour Lord Je-singu\arly
and fatally misapplies. From
ws Christ." 1 00r. 1 : 7, 8.
the 20th to the 37th verse, our Lord
Again: "Holding forth,the word of was predicting the overthrow of the
life; that I may rejoice in the day of Jews as a nation, and the full establishChrist, that I have not run in vain, mentof his kingdom on the earth.-neither labored in vain." Phil. ii: 16. Nothing beyonJ can be found III the
Once more: ••To deliver such an one passage. The whole tendency of the
unto Satan for tho destruction of the speculation on this subjoct is to destroy
flesh, that the spirit may be Baved in the faith in the church of God and its apday of the Lord Jesus." 1Cor. v: 5.- pointments for the salvation of the
"As also ye have acknowledged us in world. Whoever believes doctor John
part, that we are your rejoicing, even as Thomas' vagaries on the subject, :Baldye also are ours in the day of the Lord win's theory of the world's redemption
Jesus." 2 Cor. 1 : 14.
by American democracy, or :Baxter's
This day of Christ is spoken ot' in dream of our Lord's personal descent toO
many other pJace5as a ~ay of judg- Mount Olivet to dIvide the lands of Pal.
ment, and a day of rewards for the estine amongst the Jews that rejeccted
righteous.
:Brethlen, this day of the the religion for which the Savior, the
Lord hastens greJl,tly. Let us prepare apostles1 and early martyrs died to esfor its glories and splendors, and its aw- tablish and maintain, can have but little
ful realities. Let u~ trim our lamps and regard for the church of Christ. We
keep them brightly burning, for the pen these things not a!larguments, but
:Bridegroom is coming. May he find merely to beg our friends to examine
each one of us ready to receive him well these conclusions.
T. F.
with joy and not with grief.

J. T. W.
REPLY

TO RROTH:£R

J. T.

W.,

ON

/I

THE

DA Y OF cHRIST."

Our brother, J. T. W .• and others
who are writing upon "The Day of
Christ," the prophecies and second advent of the Savior, are, in our candid
judgment, mistaken in their concIu:
&ions, and grossly pervert tbe pcriptures to sustl.in a phantolh. If the go.·

.. "..,

.

For the Pioneer.

ALL FOR CHRIST.
:BRO. WRIGHT: There is no desire
of the Christian heart half so ardent as
the prosperity of Zion. What is it but
love for Christ 1 To love father, mother, husband, wife, children and on~s
own life, is nature-but
to love the'
blessed Savior ab.6ve all thes.e, i$ lli.s

154,

JUSTONEWORU;

own authoritivl'l command. Christ ra· dia.lely to> th~, ·Ma~ar'$ WOJlI( 1 The
linquished all Mld gave hi~ lif$.fr~l~
Lord gJTaatthat ""e may be wi&e in our.
for us, and demands from uB in return g,enerntion" 81udworl6. wllile itia day. and
our suprem.a l()v~, talents, mOD&y.,R.enven with aU .its, glorieli. God will
strength, aDd life itself. Shall we ~. graoiously bestow on us.
be admonished of GtLrduty by Olle who
.
T" W. McARTHUR.
was permitted to gQ~e through "ypesand i
•• _
• >
dim shadows, to the glory whioh we
HirST. ONE WORD.
l1re ~rlDittQd to behold 1 ., Trust." ye: On: *&tering homo, ftomi the prayer
in the Lord fortwer : for in th~ Lord, !meetirtg ane eveDing, in company with.
JEHOV.A.H,iS
everlasting strenl/,jth. Iaaiah· 'a. little da~ght,er ?f liI!X summers, t?e
~6, 4. David wrote in P.alJl)S 137. "If ,artless child, looklDg-mto my f~o~, 10'.
iqulred "Papa, what makes mInIsters
I forget thee, 0 Jeru~alem,let, my. nght Itell naugbty sldrie!f 1" "What dOy()ll
hand forget her curnung. If 1 do De' :mealili 'f' I ioquined with. astonishment.
remember thoo; let my tongue cleave to ,"Why papa," she prom.ptly replied "the
the roof of my mouth; if T prell»' nQt! mini$ter: s~i.d he wain't going. to say
Jerusalem above my chief joy." What hut one ~ord mQre, ~ndthen. Sllidlots of
.
.
..
words." lCAnd,'~ !lhe contmued "Mr.
a burnJDg zeal IS. manIfest In these S. said when he' got up to speak, that
words for the alory of God.
he Wlla going to say 01111 two or three
Let me ask my dear brethren and "'ards" a'lld then t,,"\ted a long, long
sistere are we doing what we CaD to Lim.;e.unti~ 1wa.t s~,tired.
Wasn't that
spread Obri,t's
righteollsn.eas
over telhng a he, papa?
. .
.
'.
I had often hea:rd l!lu'Cbremarks made
thIS swful 611l'th? Do we reilih2J6the by ministers' and' private christians, and
obligA>tionresting upon UBi to ooIis9l1rate bad. always. ch6J'ished,. and sometimes
aU to his servIce?
Is. there a man expressed a strollg disIi\(6 to them, but
among us whl>i&willing, to give ev91'y I never before had auoh a vIew of their
dollar if Christ demltnd.s it J Who is positive sinfulness. I tried to. explain
.
. . .
.
. t~ matter but could not satI&V tbe
wilhDg to lay down bll~ life,> 1£ ChrIst child' shlJ coltllf nOll$ee bow the saying
calls for it 1 We should study diligent. of on~. th.rng and th~ doing the opposite
ly our hearts in the light of Christ's 1'60 could be right. or nnything less than a
V'eaJed will.
fltlsehood. Children do nol understand
.
.
the figure of speech, or those customs
Ara we domg aU tn.t 1Vecan e01' our that make law, one mi!lute with them
masters' Kingdom 1 ~\1,rely WiJ can nut does not mean five or tEln minutes.say we are1 lIow shwtl w&' go to work? They undeutand their elders and leachDo you ask what "plau" I hlWe to SlIg. ers to mean just whllt the language
they use implies. This is truth; all
gest 1 I answer, gather each one all he else with them is falsehood. How carep<JSS8SSVS, of love, of talents, of gold, of ful and po8itive then we should be in
time, of influence, and bring them all to aU we say in tIN preflen.ce of children.
lhe feel of Jesus, and ask of Him, say, -Era.
lng, Lord he while I WGl'ldm thy v'iDe- :
----.,
•••
-- ••--yard.
Thil. &\I-1'ely, ia llhe LOJ'd's plan,.
TEX1S AND 'tEXTUARY DIVINES.
and my brethvetl, it will. succeed, Ills:. I do.not know whe.ther we ought to agree
"to lWJ Chri" 1m. s&id bi& disciples ,with those lexicographers who make the RodlUS! 10ge him. better thlln Hfe it will I an tea:tUl a term equivalent. to ~he Grecian
.'
'plokt, a weB.l'ing. Bome mayJustify fhilt etriiltieOeed. ][&V81 we DOt cli~lI.$sed pliaO&lI1ottgiClU interpret.~ioll, because, the1 may'
lOilg enough f S!lall w.,a~ aeJ" imDte •• 'l.1PPOI~'4a.t-, •• 14·ajJ a~lo&,y between
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TEXT AND TEXUARTDIVINES
the making of It web from thread, and· the ,divine to a eongregation of beer drinkers,
wea"illg' of asermOD frolll a fllw detached ·from1;he·wordMalt. In· the dignifiedpulp\t
words, called. a te)(lt. I 'Wouldrather .dl/rive style, after a· pertinent exordium, he stated
the term text directly from the Greek verb his method to be the following, as·'well as my
tixeo, to beget or bring forth, from which recollection &I:rves, (for 1 .have not seen it
texos or textus m~ht be ingeniously for,med, since.)
1: In the nrstplace, mvbeloTed auditol'l!,I
,and this might be translated an eg~, or somewill
explain the different figures of speech in
thifl~ pregnant with life, which by the laws
'
of uature might become a liTing aI\imal, as a my text.
2. In the second place I shall attempt to
text' by the laws of sermoniziDg easily becomes a full grown sermon. But waiving exhibit the fourfold effe·cts of ,malt in this
this as a question for the literati, we shall Hfe.
.3. In the next place I will eetail its folirproceed to our subject.
fold effects in the world to come.
An ingenious 'Or an ,enthusiastic preacher
4.' And in tho last place, my dear hearers, I
may bring forth or create any dogma or ·docwill deduce a few practical instructions and
trine he pleases from a text or sentence, o.eexhortations for your benefit.
tached from the scope or design of ,the writ~r;
In discussing the first head his topics were
even from the same text sermons may be woalso four, corresponding with the four letters
ven of the most discordant texture, as all the
of his text-M, A, L, T. He very elegantly
pulpits in the land attest. A whole system of
demonstrated; 1st, that M was metaplwritheology has been deduce.d.from one text, and
cal'; 2d, that A was allegorical; 3d, that L
a rcore of sermons have been woven from one
was literal; and 4th, that T was theological.
+.hn.ad. Particull\r election, particular reThe particulars under head second wel'e
~emption, effectual calling, progressive sancalso four, corresponding w:ith the same foul'
tification, and final perseverance, have all
letters. Its effects in this life were, 1st, M,
been detluced from, and proven by I'Saiah Ixii.
murder; 2d, A, adultery; 3\1, L, lascivious12. "And they shall call them the holy peoness; and 4th, T, treaSOD. On U1esehe exple, the redeemed oUhe Lord; and you.shall
patiated at great length.
be called, sought out, a city not fors'aken ."
Under head third the items wsre also four.
I find amonl;"stmy father's old manuscripts
The effects of an undue attachment to Malt
of twenty. yeaTS' standing, the outlines of
in the next world, were, 1st, M, misery; 2d,
twelve 'or thirteen sermons upon these words,
A, anguish; 3d, L, lamentation; and 4th, T,
"Bind up the testimony, and seal the law
amongst my disciples." On these words was torment.
His fourth head was as methodical in its
raised a doctrine so comprehensive, as to indistribution as any of the others, and closed
clude almost the whole New Testament, and
with foor exhortations on the same four le'it appears from the manuscript as though this
ters, 1st, M, my dear hearers; 2d, A, all of
text had furnished matter for a quatler of a
you; 3d, L, look diligently; 4th, T, both to
year's discussion. Such was the good old
my text, and to yourselves, and above all
way of our worthY'ancestors. He was, haIr
abstain from a free use of M·a·l·t Iiquors.a century ago. the greatest divine,who eould
We were told it had the happy effect of rebring the most doctrme, and pronounce the
claiming and eonYerting all his congregation
most sermons from a clause of a verse.
from their intemperate habits.
A fine orator in Belfast, a few years since,
Whatever may have been the intention of
agtouished a brilliant audience. with an enthe publisher of this sermon, it was no doubt
chanting discourbe upon these words-Rev.
not only orthodox, but strictly methodical,
xii. "And there appeared a great wonder in
and a just satire upon the textuaries. And I
heaven. a womp-n." He omitted the descripdoubt not that it was a better sermon, an,d
tion, and raised his doctrine 011 those isolated
more edifying, than nine out of every ten o~
words. He amusea his hearers with 'a fare
tho fashionable harangues. 1 am very cerexhIbition of pulpit eloquence; though some
tain, also, that it had as much authority from
of the ladles were not eo well pleased with
the Bible as any of them. Nothing but ttl~
"the doctrinal part."
grossest ignorance. the native offspring of the
I remember lollaTe read, when about fOllrdark ages,could have originated thi.s text or
teen years old, a sermon deliver9dbv a Scotch
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ANGEL OR ANGELS.
'llerap l'reaching ; and nothing bIlt the indescribable infl.uence of custom could have reconcile<.!a thinking and rational being to its
CQlltinullDceamongst us.
But it is not oIlly in the pUblic assembly
that t.he textuaries pervert the record of heaven, and impose upon the revelation of God
'as many meanings as there are letters ill their
text; but all their creetJs and treatises on
theological subjects ilre. formed on the same
principles.
Now we are always prepared to
show that'to cite a sentence from the body of
a discourse, to extract a sentiment from the
scope of a speaker or writer, to confirm a position whIch he had not before hIS m.ind When
those words were pronounced or written. is
always'hazarding an error, mostly wresting
the author, and frequently just the same as interpolating' or forging a re~'elation, and inposi~ it upon the cmdulous and unwary.-G
.B.

...•..

For the Pioneer.

ANGEL

OR ANGELS.

BRO. W RIGH'!' :
My mind bas been
led to SOllle reflections on this subject
upon hearing from the pulpit, by one of
our prominent brethren, this remark:
"1 cton't want to be a angel."
This expresssion seemed to nstoUlsh some and
IlIvakened an inquiry in others. In
some of our sung books the words ocCUI':

"I want to be an Angel,
And with the Angels stand.",

Many of our brethren have been in
the habit of sing-ing these lines, especially at the Sunday .dchoob. Now if
Christians are to occupy a higher position in Heaven than Angels, tben. our
:wng bOOKSshould be changed. '
The word Angel certainly signifies
messenger.
~'hat seems to be its' original and primary meaning. As to
whother it is spirit, substance or a high
order of intelligencp, or something else
there may be a difference oE opinion.
Speaking of the Angels oE Heaven it is
~aid in the first <:hap:er, 14tfl verse. 0 f

Hebr6ws. IIAre they not all minjste~
ing spirits sent forth to minister fol'
them who shall be heirs of Salvation 1"
Hore they are alI spoken of as ministering spirits. Luke, in the 11)thchaptel" 7th says : "Joy shill! be in Heaven
over Clne sinnet' that repenteth, and in
the 10th verse it is said: "Likewise I
say unto you,there is j<;>yin the presence
the of angels of God over one sinner
that repentetb. Here is language deno •..
iug exprel:liion of joy not by the angel5,
but in their presence, perhalJs by thoBO
who occupy the relation of heirs and joint
Iteits with J fSllS Christ. In the fil'st chap.
of Hebrews 5th verse, it is said, "For
11nto which of the angel~ said he at any
timB thou art my son, this day have I
begotten thee."
The idea I wish to convey is that the
angels, are not the happified spirits of
the Saints. When or h()\v angels \vere
cretlted, I do not propose to discuss. I
have thrown out the,e few hasty reflecflons with the "iew of 'eliciting something from our brethren, and perhaps
writing something more hereafter on the
subject.
L. J. E.

....••..•

• For the Pioneer .
LEXINGTON, Mo., June 16, 1867.
:Bno. WaIGHT:
Under all the circulll.stan.
ces, I presume that any attempt to have a
general conventloll.of the Ohurches in .:\:1is·
souri as soon as proposed, had better ,be poe'poned till autumn, or till we become more
united 011 the expedier.cy and wisdom of II
united effort to send the primitive gospel to
the destitute b our State. Is not our plea" Unior, is strength; disunion, weakness ?"A single congregation in a locality is but. a
union of hearts and hll1lds; but it is only a
part of the Kingd'lm of Christ. We, being
many, are one body in Christ. "Is it not lawful for the whole. body to co-operate for the
general interest of the whole? 'Ve, asa
people, in Missouri, and some other States,
are losing much by olir isolated. acU on. Ap.

THE TIME OF THE END-RESPONSE.
prehensions of evil only atlse with the timid:
'abuses are no relevant objections to good
things. If we wait for a thua saith the Lord,
for everything \'I'hich pertains to the interest'il
prosperity and furtherance of the Kingdom of
Christ we will wait in iuactivity and sloth,
till Sectarianism and Devilism take the land.
As to the laws and ordinance of the church,
this ii! the ruling and guiding principle; but
plans of co-operation,. the erection of meetUl!:,-houses,sunday-schools, etc., are comprehended under such general principles as these,
-Whatever thmgs are true, bonorable. just,
pure, lovely, of good report &c., Pbil. iv: 8,
~,-passive.
Anyone who cannot see authority for consultation committees, missionary and other asso¢.ations, in tAese general
Vriueiples of conduct, must be intluellced by
some siniater, shall I say "selfish, motive in
his opposition to the~e good works. How
true the remark of the lamented Campbell ar.d
Scott, that reformatious frequently hm to extremes ; in gettiBg the cburch back to Jerusalem, some have gOlle past, and are bent, full
tilt, for th.e confusion of Babylon I Sucb, at
best, was their opinion. That Hr. Campbell
said many cuttingtbings against the abuses
of missionary societies [ admit; but on mature corsideration he fully endorsed their
utility.
There are some thingswbich Bro. Campbell
wrote about the salaries of members, &c.,
which suited selfish peopl~ and they have
been eagerly seb;ed and !ihat to foster covetousness and llIggardliness in the suppOol'tofE"angelists and Pastors. BTo. Campbel1, !:lowev
~, always believed alld taught that tke laborer
is worthy of hisl,'ire-wagis-sa?r;r!!·.
I heard
him lament that hil had writtetl:' a little too
much on that tapic, becauee it hat\, been used
to the injury of a wElil-.sup"porteqministry,
which he regarded as eSffflntialtll, the success
of the cause of Christ.
Yours t~uly,
J. R. FRAME.
1;'. $. I admit that some are honest in their
opposition to missionary societills, but I am,
cC(mpelled to doubt the 1)onesty ot others. 1
stIll insist that sellilthness and covetouslles
are the great lIbstacles to all benevolence
alll! benifrcence" As to Bro. ~€ampbel\'s be, ing- on both sides" of the missionary questiotl,
it lQay be so. I agree wit~ you that he Wll6
only a man,' but among melt his opinion is
worthy of regarl!.
Let this discussion go 011 tllilight is elicited. Trt~th never suffers ~rom call1Ud investigation.
J R F
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"THE TIME OF THEENIY'-RESPONSE.
We had not the opportunity, as explained,
to reply to Bro. Girdner's inquiry as to "The
Tin:te of the End" in our last. And we shall
make but few remarks here at this time. As
to the question, about the Son's being the
Father or not, we have only to reject it, as unpt"ofitable. All that the scriptures say of
him we believe. and no more. That which is
revealed belongs"to us and our children, amI
that which is not revealed we have no hght
to pry into. I believe everything the book
says, outside of that I believe nothing on this
subJect, I may have an opinion, but not a
belief.
Dr. Clarke says of the passage, .<Neitl>l!r
the Son. This clause is not found in either
Mathew or. Luke, and Ambrose says it wag
wanting in some Greek copies in his time.To me it is utterably unaccountable, how Jisus, who knew so correctly all the particulars
which be bere lays down, and which were t<;,
a jot anl! tittle verified by ~he evmt-how he
who knew tbat not one stone should be left on
anotlter, should be ignorant of the day and
hour when this should be dOlle, though Daniel, chap. ix. 24, &c., could fix the very year,
not less than five hundred years before it happened--how he in whom the fulnes8 of the
Godltead dwelt bodily, and all the treasures
of wisdom an~" knowledge, should not know
this small matter, I c8nnot comprehend, but
on this ground, that the Deity which dwelt
in the man, Christ Jesus, might, at one time,
communicate less of tlIe knowledge of the fllturity to him than at another. However, I
strllngly suspect that the cIause was not orig-:
inal in this gospel. Its not beIng found in tbe
P"Rrallelplaces in the other evangelistS", is, in
my opinion, a strong presumptive evidenc~
against it. "ButDr. McKnight and others,
solve this difficulty in the following manner.
They suppose the Terb oiden to have the forcc
of the Hebrew conjugation hiphel; in which
verbs are taken in the accusative, declarative,
or permissive sense; and that it rn'~alJs here
make know"", or promulgate, as it is to be understood in 1 Cor. Ii' 2. 'I'his intimates that
this secret was not to be made known, either
by men or angels, no, not even by the son of
man him3elf, but it should be made known by
the Father only, in the "execution of the purposes ef his jus#ce. I aIll afraid this only
cuts the knot, but dOM not untis,!t:-Ckwke'll
Oomm~ntary iIIk looo.
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CHILLICO'l1HEBEMINARY •......
CON~ULa:A'.I!]jONMEETING .

.As to the time oHhe end,.tnattsthe.end
of
this world, of wbich, Jilld abollt whicb, our
young Ero .. Dr. Gi"ller .isd.lIsir-ollstobe informed; we Icarn·nothi~d(lIinitely fro,lIltbe
Ilccipture as "totlle precise d.ay wilen thlltwill
.b-e.There is a,~reat dealofspee.lollation,ljnprolitable speculation, ont4Is.suhj,e~t. We,ue
everywhere in the book admonis.hed to be
ready, not because welmo'IV thjl day, but because we Imownot the ,day. The very fact
that we know not the !lay is the argument the
Lord and the Apostles uses·to stimulate us to
constant watchfulness.
If any of our wrlten
kn<lwmore on this matter than we do, they
may give the desired information to our beloved brother. Bllt let such be ell-reful to speak
as the orac1jls of Qad sp.eak.
D.T.W.
•.••••

CHILLICOTHE
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SEMINARY.

OONSULTATIONMEETINGAT
CHILPCOTll.j!;,,)4,I~SOU,JtI,CQMMENOING
';J..;~U,rl.t~D~X,
OPT.~, .1&67.
The und-ersignedelders of the Christian
Churcb, at Chillicothe,in b-ehalf of the brethren,give notice that a cOnStlltdtion oIprotracted meeting will 'be held at this place,
commencing Sept. 7th, 18/37, and contin1Je for
at least over two Lord's days, alld l<lng-e,if
necessary. Preachllrsand
elders are especially invited, and it is hoped as many of tIM
brethren, as can make it com"enient will at.
.tend. It is desirable to have a good protract.edmeeting, and a ~eneralconsultation f{lrthe
good of the ca<1se, cultivate a general acquaintance, and strengthen and build one another lip in the·Master's cause.
By order of the Church, at Chillicothe,
Mo.,-4th Lord's day in June, 1861'.
T.W. McARTHUR.
JAMES HUTOHINSON,

.. --- ..

The examination or closing exercises ofthe
first session of this excellent sch.ool unPLATTSBURG,Mo. Juue 17,1867.
der the control of Prof. H. Ellis and bis e.J{·BRO.WRIGHT: Enclosed please find check
cellent lady Mrs. M. J. Ellis, will comon St. Louis f •.•r·$D 75, a contribution from
mence in the Baptist Church in this city, on the Christian Church at Plattsburg, Mo., on
Tuesday, July 2nd. at 7 o'clockp .. M. and con- yesterday, for the b~nefit of the destitute in
tinue throughout the week. All our citi;l;ens the South. Please forward to Metcalf & Bros.
Your'brother in the Lord,
having children to eCllcate ought to atteud.
GEORGE MOoRE,
It is a matter of much importance to KetchilThe above was received on the 18th and
dren at the proper school, if we wish them to
learn.
We regard Mr. and 1\-1rs.·Ellis as forwarded the same day as directed above,
among ta~ best educators we have e"er seen.
. BO'l:'I'SVILLE,Mo., June 16, 1867.
We believe they will advance their pupils
DEAlI BRO.WRIGHT: Send tte Pioneer to
from two to thr~ times as fast as is 'usually Bro. <... P. Hollis, Laclede, Mo. Bro. Hollis
done in good schools. They have,ldbored under has been preaching for us at Bethel. We
considerable embarrassments during the ses- were much encouraged by his valuable labors.
is as /\,ooda reasoner as I ever listened to.
sion now closing. The scholars have enter- IHewish
we lil!d mauy more such defenders of
tered irregular, and then the rooms have been the truth in our State than we have. They
almost anything else than convenient. Think would certainlv dispel the mists of sectarianof over one hundred students crowded into ism very much"from the minds of the people,
and do much good for the Lord. There were
two illy constructed upper rooms over busi- six additions while he was with us, 3 by conness rooms below on the main street in our ci- fession and bapl1sm, and taree by letters or
ty. and crowded closer too than the people of- cammendations.
Yours in the one hope.
t'eo are at church. S~ch has been the emb'll'.
C. K. WARREN.
rassment \tuder which both teaohers and pupils
have laborell during the closmg session; aud
GREENVILLE,Ala., June 10, 1861·
yet we predict that not a !chool ever taught,
RRO.D. T. 1vRJGHT: I am just from Bro.
heretofore iu the city, acquitted itself with the Garrett's neighborhood, where we had ten
credit this school will. Come out and jUdge added to the church. .At FaIr Proilpllet we
had reeently twenty. The cause is flourishfor yourselves.
Remember the time, and ing in this section where preachers do their
place. Baptist churc:h 7 o'clock P. M. Tues- duty, that is all that is needed. I endol8e
Bro. J. M. Garrett. He will tell you how matday July 2, 1867, and through the week.
tersstand.
Yours in hope.
D.T.W.
JUSTUS 1'1. BARNES.
,
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NOTES ON BRO. LONG'S REVIEW
OF MY DEFENGE--'NO. 2.
"So we say that the word of God 'IS the
sword of the spirit which he wields in the
work of human salvation, yet t,bis by 110
mea,ns excludes the real and personal presence
of the Spirit in the mind."
" As wh'en we are told in G~nesis that the
Spirit of God moved on the face of the deep,
we know that this divine agent VIas really
and personally present ~n the pri~eval :cha~~,
reducing to oClrderand lmpregnatlD~ WIth I1fe
the formless mass, so when God tells us that
his Spirit operates on the mind in conversion
and sanctification, we know that his spirit is
really and personally present."
These extracts seem to reveal qllite clearly
a rather unaccountable confusion in our
brother's mind in regard. to this whole subi~t.
He talks about the Spirit's wielding the
word as a man wields a sword; and seems to
conceive of the llplrit of God as operating in
conversion and sanctifid.tion precisely as in
the material creatioll. There <!anbe no greater mistake than tbis. In creation, there was
clearly' no instrumentality
a t all.
God
wrought, as Dr. Beecher fOlcibly expresses
it, by his 'naked. omRipotence.' The idea of
\]eh an analogy as the language of this ex" ~ ct seems to convey, is essentially 'and intensely,~~ctarian.
But perhaps I misunderstood. him: perhaps he did not intend to convey the idea that his language most naturally
suggests.
In regard to the Spirit's wielding the word,
however, I must be permitted to speak plainly. Here there can be no misunderstanding.
When the word of God is called the 'Sword of
the Spirit," the object of the figure is to represent first, the idea of simple instrumentality,
and secondly, to suggest a further analogy in
the effects produced. Hence, the word is said
to pe'sharper than Ii two-edged sword, piercing even to tpe dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, joints and marrow." With these two
points the analogy ceases .. Between material
and moral instrumel1talities, there is such a

[NO. 24

differenc~ in their very nature, as utterly to
forbid the idea of my revieuer.
A material
instrument, as an axe, ot a sword, is wholly
without power of any kind. But the word of
God is, itself, the converting and sanctifying
power of tbe Roly Spirit. This power is in
its ideas.'Il"The woodman chopping, or the
soldier wieldillg his sword on the' battle-field,
must o-ontinually exert himself at each su~
cessive stroke to accomplish his object. Between the word of God as a means, and such
purely material instruments, there is, in this
point, no resemblance whatever.
The converting and sanctifying power is first in the
Holy Spirit as a personal al\'ent; it is then
embodied in .words. The writtan or spoken
word is only valuable as the vehicle of tho'ts.
The power is in ideas. The mere word is onIv a symbol, a castet, a shrine. A word, in
itself, is utterly powerless. To the man that
kllows no Greek, the words of a Greek are
unmeaning jargon, alld he that speaks them a
barbarian. But thought is spiritual power.Words are valliable in conversion and sanctification only as they convey thought .from the
Spirit of God to tbe spirit or heart of man.In this sense, and in this alone, God's word is
the instrument or means by which the Holy
Spirit oper~es in saving blen. The motive
power of mind is in ideas. Words are only
necessary as the vehicle by which ideas are
conveyed te. the mind. Hence, to re8.l0. as
my reviewer does, from the law governing
material instrumentalities to the relation between the Spirit and word in the work of human salvation,'is not 9nly illogical and 'unphilosophical, but utterly preposterous. Sure,Iy my thoughtful and well-informed brother
ought to be able to see thiS at a glance. The
Lilrd's word 'goeth forth as a sharp, twoedged sword from ):IS meuth.'
The only
wielding of this sword is th~ a~t of 'sending'
it forth. It II not necessary th'lt the Holy
Sp:rit 'should constantly exert SClolene.w force
in or der to make it effectual. I cau not re-
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frain from saying tl~at sucb, nqtions seel1l to in the next breath, is agains~hi~.
• I am inme to be 'crude' an~}materialistlc' in the ex" elined to think,' says McCa8h.'~that onr intutreme.But
on tll1s point" I; will say no ition declares of spirit that it ml#tbe in3pace .
.more.
It is clear too that so far as lijind aets on
"4. Butwhp.ra,.ia,the errOr in whic,h our body, it must act, on body" as in, space, Bay in
brother has involved himeelf here? It con- making that bod~ move ill apace." "But besists in a material cl>nception' of the Spirit,
and inassumi~that
he sl1stain",the sa~ re- yond th,j,s," that is, "as to whether spirit does
lation to space tpat b'luy fir matt'lr does. We or does n,oto,cj}UpY,~I'ace,''''orpossess the proknQw that m,atter havillg extension must ex- peI;ty of i1ppenetrability, he is persua ded we
'i8tin sPace jsnd .he.n~ewe kno\1\{that a qjl8rt kno N not4iJlg' In this view of the matter,
of liquid;eanri,ot be put into a pillt meashre,
and can, therefore in. the rea1J~8 of matl!lr though mYciudgment is of Jittle value, I may
sp~ak 'of iJ;lpossihi.lities.'"
express the opinion, that the great metaphy"-If he had rubbe,qupa little in, hiG meta- sieian is ele<llly right. But as regards the
physic8,h~' wppld have known th~t we have present argurnellt, the question ,is not one of
IJ:O meaJl,8of ~owi~.anything
ofth,e relation metaphysics, not an issue as to what the inwhicl), spio.£,either llWnan .or divjn,e'sustains
to space j,lle would ltave learned tll,at we do tentions o1\the mind declare III regard to the
lJ,ot eV'jlhknow"whether or .not sph'it exists in relation of mind ,and tipaee,or, anything akil,t",'
lI.l>8:Ce
or Olltof spaA\l."
to it. The W\l~ of God means the Holy SpirTh~s is said in reply to my. arglu;nent against it aB infinite in space, and milD'Sspirit as lim,,,
a'literal indwelling be.sed upon th,e omnipres- ited, as finite. The spirit of a man according
enee of ~9d's spirit., !,do not pro~~ss to know to the Bible dwells inhim, t~at is in his body.
much ,about the relation that miIlQ, or Spirit The Spiri.t of QQl!, according,to the same ausustain~ to "'Pace. I!V\entureto sayJhis, how- thority, .fi,Usthe universe. There i~ Il)ore of
ever, that ~p.atever b~the nature of spirit, mathematics,thilll,' metaphysics ,jn;,the issue
as regards ,sub~tan.C,eo~ essence" we cannot presented., I ,onlY,say that accor.dirJg to the
cOl1"ciev~
ofit as existing, at all, otherwise revealed disJ;in!;:tionbetween GQq'sspirit and
than in"llpace., A~ to" wp~ther spirit posses- man:s spirit,)t is,,slmply impos8~ble that the
S.estheq~alItv of imp,en~trability, andpc,cuforlll~r can b!lJ:oBtail).ed in the ,latter. The
~ies spl\.ce so that it can:l\pt,at the same tillle finite cannQj;,jD-~I~d(l,'the Infini.e. , T/J,at.is"
bp occupi{ldby anytbi,ng el~e, I ~ve nothing all.
t9,say. My argum'lJ:\t 'il)..volves nothi~ Qf :, 5. ,".,:Butin the ,n~x~place, ,let us ",test ,the. "
thespr1;. _God's SP4:\~i~ jijfinite ;,;,he is P{;es-., s?u,nqQessof our h~ther's Prjn~pal ar.gument.
ellt evetfflQere-that
i~ hll fills all space..1h,IS. argume?tbt)lefiy, . state~, stan,dl! thus ;",
,"
""'.
' ,",
Gad a.lI,dClmst are bQth said to "dwell in,
Som~ th~loglansan~,m~taphysl9.ns
say,,hr an christians j tbiiil.cltnnQt be a literal indwel-,
infinitll exMnsion of bis eS.sence,whil\l; o.th~rs ling, ~qt must be figurative jtherefpre when',
t\ou~O~,.d~IlY.,.Oll this poblt, I say:; siPfl!Iy the Spirit is .aid,~o d~ell.:in chris,~ans this",
nothiJlg at all. All that,lJ1ay is that it ut- mu~t also be ~urol.tIV!l" There IS here no,
,', " T,
,.,-'
•.
,
' ,
,'lo~lcaJ
,l.:onnectIQ.ft
betw~en,the, pren;uses and:
terl~8Urp~s,~S 11\1 power,s even tQ, COnC,ClIVe
the co~\usion", The sop,llistry cOoUsistsin as-'
of thefinlte,a,! ,com,p'rehen~ing. or, includ\rgsumi?g,
that GQd,Md Ch(l,8t sUBtain,th~ ~am\l
the tlliinite: We lire conwelled t.col).ceive of relatIo~.to the cllurc4., alld tbll mQlVlduah;
' ''':"t''
I' 't'd"
'"
h''I christlan,.that the, l!olvSpirit
dq,\ls, which ..
th, e b,um~n;,~lp ,a~ \m\ ,e, lD; spl\.ce,,,w I eassump~ion is fa;I!'lJ' The ,~,opIe oUhe Unit-'
(1;0d'sSV,lpt IS .~epl~Se,ll,t~d.ln
hlsw!>rd as fi\!- ..ed States;do notl\\llfemble personally,Jn,Washi~~.al!.sli.~<:,~
••",N$W, ,h~w.,\theles~v~,an,i~),ude :1,i,ngton
cg,y" but tbro\lgh their repre,s'entativ,es. ,
the gre~ter or,how,th""finite c~n <:onta;inthe ,But ":o~~,J',J ott~, t be:a str,allge freak" of lo~:~, ;-'.""'r"', ~M'
",
n ,11
"';"
',.
'""
",'lC which ~oul!L~ttem;pt tq prove tijAt becaqse
ljj~,Hlte..r~co.l,\~es!t
1 d~ n~t see. I., lJl(ly be tbat :~hepeoP!e .donq~,1l<!l~Dl,p\\l
.Iiterall¥ \ and p~_
IU~c~~~epttons ar,e gross. and, f sensllistic '- !$oually in"lhe Cll:lpttol.,tb,erefGre th~re is,no ,
RllrhllPsJbeyare. Tqme It seems clear, how- literal and ,pers,onal pres.ence' of any olle
ever, ~D.i!:~the very distinction between God's there?"
,
spirit ~" oljlp.ipresent,as infinite in space,
:Myrevi,ewer makes a great· mistl!lke when,
a~d mll-n's spirit as finite, as limited ill space, he charact,er,izes this as my prinCipal arguinvolves wi;thQ~t"do.u.bt, the
impossibility ment. Ind~d,;lls he states'it, it is not, my arwhichl hav@argued.
gument at alL, 1 \lSll:theseriptural fact, that
Butbr,!l. L<>,pgsan,,~we d!l not even know God and Christ..al'e,said to dwell-in us, simwhether .pirit exUlts, in'F space or .out of ,plY as a counteI.argu,ment, llnd not as a proof
~~41~',' Hill OWII aqtP~.titY•.~lI quoted almost< ~f,D1Yown positip.JI". I ,U8ll<~t.to refute the-
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reasoning of my opp'onent, while he repre- ployed by ,my reviewer, in hia illuatration, if
certainly admissable, and in, good taste, but
sents me as using it to establish my ownaffirmative. The advocates of a literal indwel- clearly no further. He were a crazy rhetoriling cry out, "The Bible says so." The Bi- cian, who should gravely write, "On the ist
ble declareathat the Spirit 'dwells in~ christ- Monday in ~ecember, annually, the people of
iana. 'this) they say, ia literal beyond qlies- the United States 88semble in Washington
tion. "There is no room for any doubt in re- city to make laws for the nation." I doubt if
gard to it." If you deny, you deny and 're- my reviewer is not entitled to some credit for:
pudiate' the word of God. The cil-thollc does originality of conc.ption in this matter. This
not quote more confidently or less pertinently, notion that the people couvene, strikes me B1I
"This is my body; this is my blood," to decidedly novel, and thus far unpatented.Honor to whom honor is due, is both a sound
prove the Romish ,dogma of transubstantiationrthan d6 these literalists among us quote and just rule.
"The Spiqt of God dwells in you," to prove
6. "This error (the error of the secta) cona tenet not a whit less, certainly, untrue.sists, as we have seen, in assuming that if
the
Spirit operates through the truth as the
Now I use the reasoning so strangely miscon,means of his influence, and not directly or
teived by my brother, simply to naH to the abatractly then there is no real and personal
countl!r as spurious, this falte logic of his presence ,of this c.1Vineagent in the mind, but
colleagues in this discussion. This much, it a mere moral suasion, as they are please<\ to
eft'ectually does. More than this, I do not term it."
daim foT it. While on this subject, I remark
Do I understand my revie"Ver here? Doef
that the idea, that God and Christ dwell in he mean that this DOtianof a presence of the
the christian 'repre8en~atively,'
is a miscon- Spirit in the mind,' though it be contended
ception of the whole matter. God dwells in that lle does not operate directly and abo
us, in the resemblance we Pear to him. "God str'lctly, meets the 'moral suasion' objection
is love, and whoso dwelleth in love, dwelleth of sectarians?
If this be hiS meaning, then
in God." Christ is 'formed' in us. There is I confess I cannot see bow, unless he intends
.a Chri~t~likeness in the soul of a true christ- to admit, that there is an influence employed
ian. Whoever toses sight of this, loses sight 'distinct from aDd above the truth." If thi8
of the fundamental thought intended to be is what he means by a 'real and personal
conveyed by t.he words under consideration.presence of this divine ap;ent in the mind,'
God is said to dwell in us by his spirit, not as then I can see the force of bis reasoning trua proxy, not as a representative; but as the ly, but can see also that in order to meet the
intermediate agent by whom this divine im- sectarian objection, he plants himself squal'llage is begotten in the inner man. But my re- Iy upon the sectarian platform. All talk
viewer seems to think that God and Christ about 'the presenc e of the Spirit in the mind'
dwell in christians, very much as the people is unmeaning, unless you take ground in favor
of the TTnitedStates way be said to assemble of an 'i~flu~nce distinct fto'll the truth'
But
in the national capitol; that is, through their this, everybody knows, is sectarian, If my
representatives.
I have not so learned the reviewer does not believe in tois notion of our
word of God. Resides, this idea that t,hepeo- old enemies, that there is an infiue1lce of the
ple assemble in Washington city, has no Spirit in conversion and sanctification Gisfoundation either in fact or figure. I n a go,". tinct from, and above the truth, then I am
ernment that is practically, as well as theo- wholly at a loss to see what he gains in the
reticallv, republican, the people may be said controversy, by all this talk about 'th'e real
to gov;rn themselves, to make their own presence of the Spirit in the mind~' . If he bflaws, &c., because a man is as much entitled lieves this, then between him and the sects,
to credit, 0,' as justly subject to censure, for it is high time an armistice were ag-reedupon.
lin act done with his sanction, by his duly ac- as preparator)" to a permanent an<l lasting
credited agent, as though he had done it in peace. There is no longer any cause of stnfe.
person. Th.e people choose their own agents, If I thought it worth while, I could easily
make or unmake them at will, and may there- show the distinctioll between the view I I,IIV€'
fore be"said to do whatever these agents do advocated, and 'mere moral suasion' properly
in the shape of governmental enactments.so called. I do not think it worth the troub1~,
To this ex~ent, sach langllage as that ('m- and therefore shall not now attempt it. If
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ever I should meet a sectarian on this quell- word of God.' .They ought to be ashamed of
tion, I may feel called upon £f) undertake the themselves. The entire tenor of the New
tallk, till then, I shall let it pass.
Testament i.s against them.
I have no wish to continue this controverIn regard to the teaching of bro. Oampbell,
I shall say nothing more. To this course two sy, bllt shall try to be ready for any emerreasons impel me. 1st. This question is to geney.
GEO. W. LONGAN .
be decided by scripture and argument, and
.not by uninspired authority. 2nd. To'gathllr
..
up all that bro. C. has said, that might be
supposed to bear upon the subject. and to THE ANGELS
IN REV. II AND III.
gh'e to each passage that might be quoted
such an examination as would develop its
These angels have been the subject
real import in the controversy, would require of much thought
and investigation,
as
a volume. lam satisfied as to his position.to who they were. 'Among mOBt reo
And if bro. Wright will be so kmd as to, copy ligious denominations,
we believe, they
inio the Pioneer the entire article from which are understood
to be the Ministers
or
I make my first quotation, (The Gift of the
Holy Spirit-No.5.
Har. vol. 5, page :{65,) I Ohief Bishops of these seven churches,
shall be perfectly willing to let the matter lind as the address is to each in the sinrest. If. anyone after a careful reading of gular number. the. conclusion has been,
that essay, thinks my reviewer sustains him- that the angel of each church, as there
self in that pait of his article which relates addressed, wa~ the Bishop or Minister
to bro. C's. position, I shall certainly make
no effort to change his views. I must be aI- of that church.
This however
is conlowed however, to express uy surpriM, that trary to the established and recognized
anyone of bro. L's perspicacity and apparent usage of the apostolic teaching
every
candor, should have undertaken to show, tbat wbere else.
In no other instance,
in
I had not represented bro. C's. position, as all their teachings
epistolary ac.d otherdeveloped in said article, correctly' But let
the entire essay be republished so that the wise, have they intimated such a thing
readers. of the Pioneer can judge for them- as a single elder or bishop in a church,
selves-I ask no more. *
but always
"peaK of these in the plural
8. Bro. L. speaks of mv stror.gest argu- b er:
'0. rc la'ned
eldp,'s
)'n every
I
~
meJ\t. The truth is, the argument which I
really regard as my strongest, and as the best church.""ordained
elders 'in every
adapted to the popular mind, is one that none crty."
"To the church at Phillipi WiLh
of my reviewers have yet deigned to notice. her bishops and (leacons," is the current
It is this. The uniform tenor of New Testa- stylil of the New Testament.
Then
ment style is against the literal indwelling
whoare
the llol1gels of these seven
theory. This position, I have sustained by
showing that the Holy Spirit, as enjoyed by' ohurches of Asia?
The term angel
C'hristians, is said to be 'poured out,' to be means messenger,
lind as John
~\'as
'shed forth ;' the Disciples on Pentecost ara banished for his religion to the Isle of
said to have been 'immersed' in it ; the more Putmos, what is more natural to suppose
zealous and spintually-minded are said to
have 'been 'full' of It; the Thessalonians
than that these .churches,
knowing- of
were exhorted not to 'quench' it, &'c', &c.- his eXlle, should administer to his ternNow that all these expressions are fignra· poral wants and necessities?
It wus
tive, it seems to me-to borrow the language the custom of all the churches then to
of my very sensible and discriminating brother, Dr. Christopher,-' a child oup;ht to do so. Paul and his companions in tra.vknow.' The advocates of a literal indwelling
h'
d d
talk about 'rationalism' and 'repudiating the el and labor, were soug t out an
a·
ministered
to hy churches at a distance
,*1 have not the· Harbinger containing this {rLlm where he was preaching,
He
article, an<!,cHllnotsay whether I coul.\ pub.
d
. h
!ish it in full 0", not, till I could see its length. tells us that
llme an
agalO,. e was
D' 1'. w.
thus administered
to; nnd can we sup-

.• -.

(.

III.

THE

WORD-THE

WORD OF THE LORD.

pose that John in his old age, when banished from the churches for whom he
had labored many long years would not
be cared tOI by tbem in this sore trlalj
By means. He was then the only surviving apostle, and we may be assured
that these churches did not forget
him in bis affliction, but sent chosen
men, faithful brethren, from each church
to carry their liberality, and thus supply his necellsity. These men were the
messengers or angels of these churches.
The Lord said to John, "what you see,
wrIte in a book, and send to the seven
!'..hurches." How else could John send to
these churches, the things he wrote,
but
by messengers.
Hence where
the particulars for him to write to each
are mentioned. it is said,"unto the 3:Jgel of the churcb at Ephesus, write j"
llnd "unto the angel of the "hurch at
Smyrna, writo; "And untQ the angel
of the church in Pergamos,
write"
The plain meaning of tbis, is, for tbe
messenger of the cburch at Ephesus, to
carry to ber, write; and for tbe messenger of the church at Smyrna, to
carry to her, write; and for the messenger of the church at Pergomos, to
tarry to her, write, etc. And when
these brethren, these messengers of the
seTen churehes, who had each carried
the ministration of carnal or temporal
things from his church, to the apostle to
supply his temporal wants, DOWreturning from him, carry back each to the
church that sent him, the spiritual ministration of the aged and beloved apostlo for its ~plrJtual welfare, In .the particulars be wrote. As to the words" to
the angel," aDd" for the angel," every
I)no at all acquainted with either Greek
or Latin knows that both of these words
to and for, are equally signs of the da'tive case, and the seDse only can determine wbich to use in translating;
D.T.W.
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THE WORD-THE
WORD OF 'fH:E
LORD.
The importance of this subject can
not be over estimated. It embraces
that which concerns man's eternal salva-,
tion ,-his interests in 'time and eternity.
How irilportaQt then, we give proper attention to:the Word ohhe Lord. When
God speaks, let all men hear and obey.
In the Old Testament Scriptures, Jesus
is refered to as the Word, the coming
Savior. And in many other passages
the word of the Lord is spoken ofas of
the highest importance.
Unfo'rtllnately too many persons in
Christiany look for something else besides the word-the
revealed word of
the Lord. God has made a revelation
unto man, nnd in it He has proclaimed
a plan of salvation, He haR given us
the Gospel of the Son of God,
by which if we believe and obey it, we
may be saved. He has no 'where promised to give us another revelation.
All that we know of God and his plan
of salvation is reveliled unto us. If any
one else knows any more he must
have had a special revelation, and ho~v
Can he convince anyone of it? He never can, for the daY' of miracles has
ceased, and with it all revelation from
God. 1.et III men bear this in mind,
and go to God's word, and learn his
will concerning them, take God at his
word. beheve, repent, c(mfess, and be
bal')tizod, and we have a positive declal:atiQn in Holy Writ. that you shall
be saved. Does any man ask for more
than this 1 Does he want any more 1
If so he will wallt~nd ask in vain.
Jesus said to those Jews who lielieved on him, •• if ye continue in m'f
word then are :re my Disciples, ar.J
ye shall know the truth and the truth
shall ma~e you free."
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llOW THE CHUACH MAY TRIUMPE'.

They are his disciples if they contin- ROW THE CHURCH ',MAY TW·
tlnue in his word and shall be made
UMPH .•..•...
NO•.2,
tree from Ihe dominion of sih. .In Peter it is snid: ••s(leing you havepuriWe will hail with rapture the dQny
when the church of the living God
fled y.our souls in obeying the ttuth."
.
shall do the work ass;gm~d bel' by the
And again it is said, they are born Lord J e8llS. What she has .done as a
agaiil,not of corruptible seed but of ineor
ruptible, by the word of God, which pillar and eupport<>f the truth we are
not now concern-edto
enquire.
But
liveth and abideth fore vet. Again in.
Peter it is said: " But the word of the what ought she to do, not to-marLord endureth forever." And this is the roW",next month or next .year ; but
word which by the gospel is preached to-day. The church bas a present duty. I wish I could give mj,ghty em·
un~o you.
.
. phasis to prelient doty. It IS because
'Vhile all man's wisdom in the end we have not seen and felt this that
perisbeth, the word of the Lord endur- as churches we have done and ~re doeth forever. How ~uCh better ~hen to in.g so little.
There are na duties for
rely solely upon God s word and m the the church to-morrow.
there is na.
MnverSlOfi olthe world ta Christ,to work to-morrow in the Bible .. " Go thy way
for nothing else.
.
lor this time, I will call for thoe at a
Weare born by the word of God and more convenient season," camll from a
are his Disciples if we continue in his rebellious heart and led the author of"
word, and are purified in obeying the it doubtless down to hell. The church
truth-the·
word - ~ n d
sanct.itied h:lS no convenient season in which ta.
through the truth. The word, the gas- work. She must be in season and out
pel is preached unto us. The gospel of season. She bears \lpOnher hosom
is the appointed means of saving the the bread of life to l!l tal'\' ing, dying
60U1.
And it is said the gospel is the man. They need it now, to-day, not
power of God unto salvation, and the to-morrolv. Are we then as individugospel is declared to be the death, burial ,als and as churches prepared to. say
an'.! resurrection of the Savior of the with the prophet, "Speak Lord, and
world.
thy servant heareth, command and thy
All that we know, believe or can do servant obeyeth."
But has not the
comes by and through the word of God. voice of the Savior been heard already
Faith comes by hearmg the word of God. andhi~ command gone forth in rega.rd
We must first hear,then
believe, and to our whole duty and we have nOit
do all that God has commanded, and done it. There is but one remedy for
that is all any can do. And as we have us. Weare
gr~al' sinnets, both by
God's word, (which endureth and abid- omission and commission.
"Submit
eth forever,) that he will save trom all yourselves therefore to God; Resist the
past sins he that believes repents con. devil and he WIll flee from. you, draw
,
.
,
, ..
nigh to God and he will draw nigh ta.
,fesses. and is immersed, let all
. take hlln you. Cl.eanse your'hnd••n s you sinner".~
at hIS word, let notle walt for~me
and 'purify your hearts you doublemiraculous influence Of. the· Spitit tolminded.
Be affiicted, and Inourn and
bring him to God.,
L. J. E. . weep~ Let your laughter be turned tG
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mourriing andyilur joy to heaviness. W. E. Peak. l\':6hdbrotheT tnd1Uster
Humble yourselves in thEf'sight tif the P'-much distl-t:8sM onllccou:nt of the 10S8
Lord, lind he shall 11ftyou,up."~Jam.
<:Iftheir dear little Atlna:Ewing, an';ami.
4. 7-10. This is a short quotation from able girl, nOt quite eleven years old.
the Word of God, but oh Ihow appropri- The church here has JUst suffered atrt:at
ate. Shall we n"t obey the voice of God loss in the death of Sister Eliza '?Vatin these words cif his Apostle? Nothing son, wife of Bro. Wm. Watson, ~an
can be done until we do. W Ii! must excellent
man and "deltconot the
get our hearts'i'ight;
This ilJ the start- chnrch,) and the da'ilghter of "Au.nt
iog point. Help us, Lord Jesus, to be Pricy Woodruff,as we alllo'Veto 'Call
'sensible of this. There is no true 011e· her.
dience unless it comes from the heart.
I have stopped he're to recrtiit a 'little,
How in thunder toMs does this sound ~ 'am q\lite unwell ; caused by tll'O'g1"eat
"Thy heart is not right in the sight of labor, I lSupp'ose. I had a goodimeetGod." Be afflicted and mourn, dear 'ing at Fair'Prospect.
Six added t6the
cbrethron, for we have been great delin-,cburch.
No'6ne tohalp. ·Who'i.s go·
'quents and perhaps great trll.n15gressorll.ing to come down and help me gath'Elrin
'too. We roust repent of this, repent tho fruits you. spoke of·some·time ago 1
noW. All our duties llre for to-day.There is certainly a great 'Work to do
Brother, how can we be save~ without in thiscountl'y.
I am doing aU I can,
'thorough repentance for past derelic- but being quite feeble';c:mnot work a8 t
tion'of duty. It will bring us into the would. Brother Turner IS at work.
lo-te of God, where we can place a pro- Our people 'are certainly in a oondition
per estimate upon tho world. Not till to hear, fo'r' it 'seems that all 'hope of
then will we be prepared to do our du- earthly glary and gain is now 'cut off
'ty, our whole duty, and' it wtll be done from thel'll. Yeu requested me to keep
'\vith joy and with zllll. What an awful ,you informed about the real n-aoessities
'thought, that one who has tasted of the of the brethren. I have written you
good word of God and the power" of the nothingin some time, for th~ 'simple
world to come, should finally sink dOwn reason that an a-gent had gone from thi~
tobell!
It i-s absctlutely unavoidabl'e, section. and I have be'en anxiously
unless wa awake frGm our slumbers and lo()king f6rsui>plies for the brethren. A
draw nigh to .'God in deep heartfelt great quantity of provisions have come
sorrow tor the past. Let the tears flow. on, but for the 'Cross Roads Church onand the heart bleed as lVe look baok Iy, and' the brethren elsewh'eY(Hloregetupon our d a"nothing and smful lives, ting,in a tleplorable conditiOn. I am
that we may helilled with the spirit of looking for provision to be 'Sent to Bro.
God'and realize that this world IS not Spm. Payn'e, at Greenville, 'for the
our 'hdill'e.
brethtenelsowhere.
If norte comes by
NEWTON.
the time I arrive at G. I wiH dispatch
••••••
you. Help,themlfyou
can,for I know
LET~ER

From the Gospel Advocate.

FRo.M BRO.

BARNES.

some sisters who will suffer if not assisted.
BRAG'G's'SroRE,ALA., May 9,1867.
As you opened the wByin'yotl.r letter
for any suggcstionlcl, ltoudbiog the
'l3RoTHERLIPSCOMB
:-1 am DQW '1M
,u1iUi~y
'(){iur
e-KcellentLPa:pet; 1 ran
tM houS'e of our hospitable br<>l>her.
,DT.

LETTER FROM BRO. BARNES.

..

do nothing better than to tell you what zing through the windows into empty
others -say of it. I asked a brother who spac", and still others spent their time ill
takes it, what he thought of it. He twisting this way and that way on their
said-much of the matter in it was too impatient scats (these may be called
deep for him, and he heartily' agrees anJdous seats, for they are anxious to
with the suggestion of some brother, get off them). After spending much of
,. That all writers quit using, unneces- my time in such fruitless displays of'
aarilv, Latin and other phrases hard to rhetorical learning, guess my surprise
be understood."
The thought ttruck when I began to qU6stion the bretren to
me that there was an error committed whom I preach, (1 should say teach, We
by most preachers and writers j they hav~no business preaching to brethrefi.
forget that three-fourths of their hear- Have we Bro. L 1) 1 say, guess my sur·
ers and. readers are u.nlearned and all prise to find members of the church, of
prefer something plain, tangible, and old standing, who could not tell who the
practicable. Whell we go to feed the mother of Jesus was, and many of all
sheep, we must not be forgetful of the denominations who could not tell the
lambs, whilst the old sheep can eat the man who betrayed him. (1 will give
corn, the lambs m'lst have milk. There you un instance. Two sisters, not inare So great many things in 'our papers fants by twenty years, heard me make
too hard for the lambs to crack. Bro. thi~ remark, when the younger asked
Franklin formerly had in his paper what the older,in church, Who did betray him?
he termed, "Child's Department,"
but Why, Peter said thp. older, s~mewhat
I noticed that children and old people vexed at the iguorance of her sister.
tOQ,when they receive d the paper first you ought to study your Catechism.)
turned to this place. Why so 1 Because Me thinks I can ~ee a knowing· smile
they found something they could crack. playmg upon the sympathetic countet do not mean that dog story. I read nances of some of our wise young
these once,but all those beautifull essons preachers; (the older brethren will
of practicd Christianity-figures
par- know better from experience, having
traying Christian virtues and acts of traveled the same road,) as they rock
moral heroiem. When 1 cO:llmenced back upon their dignity and say, "poor
preaching I was entirely too smart. If fellow, he lives in benighted Alabama."
1did not tell something no one else Well now, not so fast, just try, brethr8n,
present had ever heard, or glve a learn- before you judge. Go round and have
ed disqUIsition on some knotty passage10r an examination, and be sure you do not
tell what some D. D. or other great stay all the time with the rich brethren,
man, not found in the Bible, had said, I where you can get something good to
concluded 'twas a poor comment upon eat and feather bed to lie on, but get
my greatness as well a8 roor preach.' out among your "poor kin," where they
Whilst I Was doing all this the old sheep do not read the Bible for fear of being
looked wise. pensive, and went to sleep, called ignorant, but read GUSt like the
the lambs were grazing around for some· little boy chewed his tobacco. This
thing to sate their appetites.
Some may be too light. I do not mean it
found this in c6ntemplatin~ the won- as such, but impressible) to get the good
drons and impious displays of fashions, out of it. And we think you will have
others whittlinS' aD the benches or ga- good reMonto
get humbly upon your
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A FAMILIAR DIALOGUE.

knees flnd there ask God to forgive you likes to have you come, you stirs our
the great sin of preacning sky-scraping recollections up." Brethren whilst we
Sabbath" sermons whilst the :flook is feed the sheep let us not forget tbe dear
unfed, the lambs dying-, the old sheep little lamba, they will be sheep after a.
lank and lean, woother-b~aten, without while if properly nurtured."
pasture, scattered among the mountains,
every thing wintry, bleak and dreary.
A FAMILIAR
DIALOGUE BESurely there are more things in the
TWEEN A DISCIPLE AND A
preacher's.life than wefe ever dreamed
CLERGYMAN.
of in my- youthful calculations.
More
Clergyman. Why do you preach,
duties.
Yes, more pleasures, too.
When I leave a house my conduct seeing you decry aU preaching?
Disciple. I do not decry all preach.
leaves its impress upon my own feelings
If whilst thero the topics of coversation iog. I hll.\·o8t\id that it is the duty of
bave been as follows: Who il>married? every disciple to preach.
C. But how can they preach except.
Who is going to get married l Who is
they
be sent 1
,
paying attention to this and that onef
D.
I
presume
there
are no preach.
What is cotton worth 1 What is. the
ers
upon
earth
who
are
sent
in the sense
news general?
Hard times?
And
oC
thosc
words
quoted
from
the apostnese nicely spiced with filthy neighborhood gossip. so deeply will be the con- tle.
C. Yes; I believe I am as much sent
sciousness of neglect of duty, that it efwas; and jf I did
fects tbe wbole man. -But, again, \vhen as any pl'eacherever
you enter a house everybody slliiles. not beheve that I was sent, I would not
Glad to see you, been waiting for you, preach a word.
D, Well, sir, I find myself happy in
want you to explain Bomething, ready to
meeting
with a preacher sent from God.
answer the questions you gave us, and
I
will
sit
down at your feet and balJeve
here tho, confounded, grateful, happy
every
thing
you say, only remove some
preacher takes hissea~ amidst tbe bustle of Bibles and Testaments,.with leaves few doubts I have respecting your misturned down and checkered with pencil sion.
C. I do nOI want you to receivo all
marks, and the general array of the
children, mustered out in full force, all that I say. Judge for yourself.
D. You do not then believe you arc
umed WIth the sword of the Spirit for
the occasion. (Row significant of good senl by God; for, assuredly, if you were
training. whiht writing this Bro. Peak's sent by God, I IIbould be a great Binner
babe, little Ollie, three years old, comes not to beliAve ~very word yOll say. For
np and says, in swect childish accents, God would not send you to declare
Brodder B. I know who is the mother of falsehoods, nor to deceive mankind. If
Zebedee's children.) That preacher has you will then prove that you are sent, I
been there before ; the time iii spent in will believe what you say. Who ever
bonest inquiry after God's will, he was sent by God with a message to men
leaves, feeling better and the sheAp have that it was nllt lawful and necessary im·
been fed and they will 'desire his return plicity to recei~e upon hiB word? or, in
again. Aunt Polly, the old Baptist lady other words, was it not highly crimnal
&aid,'!Gome back to see us, Bro. B., we in every instance, and at the peril qf the
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" Doarer, to"refuse implicit (aith in'~the saying, "He send'! the event to explain
word of every heavenly messenger 1
the accomplishment of prophecy."
1do not pretend to plenary inAnd are there not many things
spiration ;but I contend that I am sent,. in Paul's writings "hard to be underor called by God, to preach.
stood, which the unlearned and ignoD. To preach what 1
rant wrest to their destruction 1~'
a. The gospel.
.D. I hope you do not suppose the
D. What do you mean 'by preaching explanation elf these thing'! is preach'the gospeH
ing. But as .you and ma~y of your
I mean to make it known.
brethren 'often cite these words, will
D. You are not, then, Bent to 118 you hear a remark 01' two qpon them.
in this region, for the gospel has been It IS not the epistle that is'the antecemade known to us already by !luch dent to 'hois," but "the things" men,preal!hers as leave us without excuse,; tiooed by 'Peter. I need not tell you
whom,ii we believe nol,we would not be that epistolais is feminine and hois neu"persuaded though one rose from the tel'; consequ.ently. it is not the language
dead. I mean Matthew, Mark, Luke, or style of Paul that is referred to in
John, and Paul and Peter, if you please. this passage,'but the things themselves
,:Have you any thing now to add?
of which he spoke. However, I lay no
I do not mean to make It known stress On this distittt:tion, as we admit
as if ,it had never been read or heard the scriptusesare
often 'wrested-but
before; but to' mak2 known what we by whom 1 ' Peter says the unteachaha-ve said about it.
ble, (amatheisi) not the unlearned, but,
lJ. .\ ou mean to 6Kplain it, I "!lUP- as Ma.cknight saY~1"the unteachable')
pose.
and the double-min~d ; and these are
C. Yes, and to ellforce it upon the always the learned or those who think
,attention of mankind.
themsel ves wise. You know that the
D. To make a fact known .is to RomaniBts infer from these words the
preach, and to eocplain:the meaning of necessity of an infallible interpreter.
··'that fact is to teach. But on your Their worde are, "The scriptures are
'-own views I would humbly ask, did ev- not "Ilufficient for deciding controversies
'er the Father of our spirits send one concerning the articles of faith; and
class of preachers to make known his the decision of these matters is to be
will, and a£terwards send another clas5 sought from the Catholic church."
But
~to explain their message and to-enforce the misfortune 'is, that the Catholics do
'.it 1
.
not tell us "whether is tile Pope alone,
~a. Yes, he seot the apostles to ex- or the Pope in conjunction with his own
".plain the prorhets.clergy,
or a general council, or any parD. And he sent you to explain the ticular council of hiS bishops, or any
apostles: and,.by and by, he will send other body of men in their church disother preache'rs to expJ.\in you.; and so tingnished by a particular denomina·
explanations will never cease, and new tio.n"
This is good policy; for all,
'ffilssillns will succeed ·each other till tholle to whom they have attributed Intime be no more. Your soying-that he fallibility have erred, as they are Clonsent the apostles to explain the proph- strained to admit. Ana I think you
'etS, is,notmorel'DgeniillHil.than ietbiah's. will-atlmit tbat ·none itOW -differ 'more

a.

a.

a.

a.

1,HOW THE

CRURClI MAY TRIUMPH.

about the meaning of scripture than soldier and every officer disoharge his
the learned.
• whole duty promptly and . energetically.
Toi.bec(,Jntirt'Ued.
But'if the soldiery scatter about and the
• _ •
officers pay no attention to them and
discharge not theil' own duty as o:fflce~s,
ROW THE CHURCH MAY TRI- failule will inevitably follow. So it wHl
UMPH, NO.3.
be with the charch of the hving God,i£
If the Church of therliving God dis- the memberll and officers scatter about
charge her whole. duty as indicated by and neither do their duty. They, must
.ht'r being the" pIllar and support of do their duty.
the truth." we will certainly have the
If an army fails for the want of eillconcentration of her whole Moral and cieDt and competent officers, what course
Missionary power. .But if'she do not does the commanding general pursue ~
discharge her whole duty, how then? Will he n'Otput in the place of these
ean weconeentrate her power iii any incompetent and inefficient men those
·other way'
I answer, in no other way. who aTe both competent and efficient
In vain may,fallen man devise ways and by whom a rigid di~iphne is enforced.
means for the concentration of the pow· This will bring concentration of the
ers and,energies of the church, If God's whole powc: of the graoi army. .But
,plan fail. In these faftt days the word if competent and energitic men-mea
<>fGod has got to be an old fogy book faithful to a jot cannot be had, then conand those who humbly try to follow it centratiOO can1t be had, a:nd a miser aare termed ,. old fogies."
We raise ble failure will be ,the resuh.
It is so'
money for the suffering South now much with the church of Christ. And here is
JP.ore readily, .and in much lRrger sums where the trouble 1ies with the church
by falfs at ~hich we sell lottery tickets of the living God. Just here. No where
anI! raffle and !luch like gambling oper- else. Incompetent and inefficient offiations. Against whioh seve-ral Slates cers and unfaithful"vill ruin any cause,
have passed stringent laws because of oven the cause of the Lord Jesus Christ.
its immoral an<!demorlklizing tendoncy, I wi1l not move one step nor an inah
wicked men in the main,(lomp08in~ the frotU this position. I am standing rig.,ht
Legislatures, and yet w'e the Church where the trouble is. It is no where
can engage in it with impunity.
We .else. If brethren want to rectify the
may do evil that good may eorne, and matter we must beg.i-nhere. Call your
his damnation is not just who says we counci!s"conventioos,
State Meetings,
may.
or what elso you please, it is"all froth,
" Solet the wide world wag as it will"
gust, wind, they will end where they
And the old fogy bible lay silent and still. started, in evil. They have served only
But what is God's plan fOf concoo- to hide the church of the living God from
tratiog the power of thecollrch?
iI the world, the v.ery tmngtho
devil
rtnSWfH'by organizing and officering the desires to,have done.
Church.
Why should we expect tlJe ll.dvocatef3
What is the plan of the great captain of these councils, conventions, State
general of a mlghtv army when he wishes Meetings when opposed, ·to do much
to, cOllcentrate its ootite influence or else but fi'Oth and foam lit the mouth.
power upon his foe 1 It is that every I prop01lo to give the next one who d~a
i
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Soclean kerchief to wipe his month
with, for certainly J. R. F. in your isiue of the 13th inst. does not present us
a very enticing mouth to kiss.
Try
God's plan brethren, let the officers
come up to their duty their whole duty
with promptDlIss and energy.
" Then
shall you know of the doctrine, whether
it be of God or whether I speak of myself."
NEWTON.
80,

P. S. I will suspend for the present
fmy further investigation of the subject,
hoping that the essays of our worthy bro.
'icribe on II Deontology"
will supply
the place, I hiloVeread to hIS No.4 incltlsive with profit.
I would say to our
Bro. come right up to the point,we want
plaiu talk and close talk.
N.

troubles through which we have paased. Our
last number contained a call fro,m the church
in Chillicothe for a mlletinlt of this kind, a
consultation or protracted meeting, a meeting of the brethren generally, where we can
freely consult and talk together without any
or'the appliances and fixtures peculiar to CODventions. We want to convert all the people
we can to the Lord, yea, it is desirable that
we convert one another more to the work
Will
0 u r preaching
brethren,
a 11
who can, come to this meeting, and help U8to
make it a success in doing good both to ourselves and others. The character of the meeting is indicated in this article. There need be
no staying away through fears of doing harm.
Come, and let us see each other's faces, and
hear each other's voices. and each try how
much he can contribute to the happiness and
success of the meeting.
D. T. W.

,.

~.

PROPOSED REPORTS.
MEETINGS.
The kind of meetings needed now, are those
of a purely social charael er IS distinguished
from society and co-operation meetings. We
want, using common names, big 'meetings,
where numbers of brethren frem different
churches can meet, mak!' and renew acquaintance, and all worship together as one church,
without any measures whatever to excite sectional jealousies. Any attempt to form 80cieties or co-operation districts will defeat the
good of these meeting.s. The object should
be to unite us, both preachers and members,
more closely and devotl'dly together in the
work of the gospel. There i8, it is to be feared, too much alienation of feeling, instead of
that love for one another that should characterize us. If we hold protracted meetings
simply to do good both to ourselves and others, in turning the people who attend to the
Lord, and in getting ourselves more interest~ erl in the work, we will give a new impetus to
the cause in Missouri. We shall forget the
by-,ones, and kl,QW nothing but to love each
other with pure hearts fervently, and Christ
supremely. We will grow in religious knowlerlge and zeal a hundred fold. This is the
only kind of meetings we need now, aside
from the regular Leird's day meetings of each
church. It is the only kind of meetings that
mIl warm lip our hearts made cold by the

GREENTON,Lafayette Co., Mo., June 11,'67.
BRO. WRrGHT. Though I am a young brother, and have just commenced laboring in the
ministry, I purpose making a preaching tour
through northern Missouri, of one or two
months, and by Autumn, should I get prepared, enter one of our Biblical Schools. In my
travels, I shaAl,if agreeable to you, lend you
a short article for the Pioneer, in tile form of
a report, of the standing and condition of the
churches which I may visit, and thereby afford some interest for the cause, in the way
of general news of the churches.
CHURCHAT COLUMBUil.-1 met with the
church here on Saturday evening before the
4th Lord's day in last month, and spoke to
quite a small audience, though, said to be all
average one Columbus is in Johnson county, ar.d the church, formerly under the
labors of brethren Earl and Hancock, enjoyed a good del\"reeof prosperity; but fo.r sometime back have been rather desponding. But
bro. Wm. McHatton having now made arran,ements to preach for them is encouraging them much. There ware four added at
his meeting with them on ladt Lord's day,
three by letters and commendation, and one
by confession. Myers and Cheatham are the
elders, and under the oversight and instructioD
of two such good men, and the ministerial labors of bro. McHatton, they are bound to
prosper. Bro's. Frakes ani Greenwell are

,
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the deacoDs. Bro. Greenwell living near the Master, be subJec:tto His will, and at last in
church, is noted for his hospitality, and his His upper and better kingdom be crowned.
Your young brother in Christ,
house is called, familiarly, "the preacher's
, B. F. WIN1·'REY.
home." The church has encountered much
, opposition from the sects. We are gratified
to state tbeir prosperous condition at present.
BRO. Wl\IGHT: Filling up my notes of
UNIONCHURCH.-I spoke for lhe brethren travel to this place, I will mention that I met
here on the first Lord's day and the Saturday with the brethren at Liberty, and had the
before, in tbis montb. It formerly enjoyed pleasure of preaching to them. They are dothe labors of H. M. Bledsoe, of Lexington, ing well under the ministerial labors of elder
and still bears evidences of tbe good F. Palmer. I also met with the church at
work he did. Strong in tile faith they were Hickory Grove, near Platte City, and enjoyed
not broken by the loss of their house, and the pleasure of hearing bro. B. G. Waller
other heavy embij.rrassmentsthey suffered du- preach, wbo preaches/for the church regularring the troubles of the country; but still held ly. His postoffice, if I remember rightly, is
out faithful, and to-day they stand as a light. Smitl,ville, Clay county, Mo. I nellt met with
and as a city set on a hill that cannot be hid. tLe church at Plattsburg, at their regular
Bro. Wm. MeHattan is their regular preach- meeting, and their pastor, 'elder J. J. Wyattr
er. He has labored long and faithfully thro' not being present, I spoke on the occasion. I
this section and done much good in bringing also met with the brethren in their prayermany to Christ. Bro's. W. Stone and Dr. meetin!' at Kingston. Bro. J. T. Rice lives
Gord.onare the elders of the church, and they here and preaches for the church, but being
are not as bro. 'Eads' of Warrensburg. calls absent I failed to make bis aClll.uaitltance.
im~elf," an outside pillar," but fruly an inOn my way I made tbe acquaintance of the
side, or rather an upright pillar. Being zeal- following preaching brethren: Josiah Wal-.
ous and alive to the work, and brethren IQr, Postoffice,Weston; Eld. Callerman, BarProctor and Wheatley have also long been ry, Clay county;, Samuel McCormack, Parkprominent upholders and supporters of the ville; Eld. S. S. Trice, Platts~urg, and Eld.
Dodge, Kingston, Mo.
church; Their families, also, are zealous and
"
B. F. WINFREY.
ardent in the work, and, I dare say, but few
Chillicothe, Mo., June 23, 1867.
are more pleasant. Old sister Pfl:lctor is
We gave Bro. Winfrey written :wthority to
known not only as a good, charitable, christsolicit and receive sub3criptions for tbe Pioian lady, but as the manufacturer of the
neer. "Wewisb tbat every reader would be
church wine. Sisters Eliza and :Mary Procan agent and especially every preaching
tor are zealous christian young ladies, and I
brothec. It is not neC1Jssarvto have in every
cannot neglect this opportunity of tendering
case written a'lthority as I have given bro.
them my thanks for favors rendered. Also
Winfrey. Will the brethren try to get us
to bro. and sister Stone for their kind benevomore subscribers.
lence.
..
There are a goodly number of brothers and
ST .\TISTICS.
sillters in the Lord hen', who are real, warm,
We would like to know the postoffice ad·
, liVingmembers, whom I cannot forbear calling christians. I love them. It was here first dress of eacb congregat~on in the State, and
that christian hearts beat responsive to my also the number of members, the names
hearts' zeal in the cause of OUILord and Sa- their elde.Isand deacons, the preachers, and
vior Jesus Chnst. Is it not such light which such other information as w0!11dtend to the
irradiates from the zeal of workers like these general good. We would like to know es>• that characterizes a true follower of the meek pecially who are acceptable. preachers in the
IUldlowly Lamb. My prayer is that they churches of ChrisHn MIssouri; and we will
lXlntinue steadfast and faithful .to the end, bere make a special request to be furnisbed
Ilndthat they may be able soon to rebul1d with this information. Will Bros. Longan,
their clmrch house, and finally all be gather- Wyatt, Jourcan,Jackson, Hand,Rogers,Proced to our }c'ather's home, where we may hymn tor, Cwatb, A.llen,Lockheart, Grandfiield and
HiBname in praise throl1gl:.out the ceaseless others help us to get this statistical informa·
ages of eternity. May we all live close to our tion.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
OF PROVIIIONS
Near Montgomery,
Ala., June 21,1867. '
TUSCUMBIA, ALA'" June 4, 1867.
DEAR Bao. WiiiaHT:
I dro'P'You a line to'"
Brotk,r Li'p8comb :-In, the solicitation"'of
acknowledge through the Pione'er, receipt of'
donations for the destitute' brethren ot North
$50 check, for the destitute
in 'this section,
Alabama, we propose to acknowledge the re- a contribution
made up through,the
instru,
f h
T
f I
1
mentality of bro. O. 'P.'Davis,
from the con,'
celpt 0 t e same.
he 0 lowing:' is' the ist gregation of discirles and friends'in
the viof donations received by us lip to date:
' cinity of New Salem,'Cooper
county' "Mo.
It
1\0 Sacks Corn from Kentucky Mtsslonllry
,&ociety. 1 Tierce
Bacon from Kelltueky
shall be faithfully applied, and may the Lord
Missionary
Society.
50 Sacks corn
frbm bles~the generous dOllors. Our crOps are now
~ashville;
fdrw3rded by MlI!tcalfe' .$5 from 100kl1'ig finely I everybody has gOIIP.' to work
a sister in Fosterville,
Tenn.
!Sfr .from "a for dell.r life, and if :We can only have generbr<other iII Tenne8llee (address lost). $1 from ,ous showers of rain for the next siX' or seven
a brother in Wiseonsin.
5881bs. Bai;on from ,weeks. we hope to make a good t;r6p of corn.
'
M
b J B'
The Lord grant it. Next week bro's: Turner.
c h urc h a t L exmgoon,.
0., y
.
. Framlil X' k t'
d
If
.
f
$4{) from church,
at Mount Gilead,
Clay
Ir pa nc an ·~,se'
commence a senes
0
county. Mo., by Erd. D. T. Wright.
12,Saeks' protracted
meetm~s. Will report to you tile
-Corn from Lexington, Mo., by J. R. Framel
succm
of our laborlt.
'
150 Sacks Corn from Nashville, by Rr6. Met-.
Yours in the good hope,
calfe.
6nSacks
Corn from the church at"
C. S." REEV-ES.
Louisana, Mo.,
.• _.
The abovll'supplies have been, and are being/;
Nash"me, Tenn., June 24. 1867.
asjudicious)y
distributed as we are able to do.
Bao, D. T. WaIGWi": Yours of the 18th inFr.af ernall~l
closing check for' $18, contrIbuted
by tue
J. M., PICKENS,.
,churca
at Pleasant Grave, is just to ha'nd.L. C. VHISHOLM & BRO, Will distribute the donation to the best of our
• _
~
abiltty.
Truly yout'brother
in Christ,
V. M. METe ALF,
N..i.SHVILLE"Ten. June 181867.
by MeLESTER.
Bao; WRIG-T.
Yourlt'of the 14th, contain·'
in~ check for fifty dollars ($50,aO)is received.,
NAStIVILLE,'Tenn., June'22, 1867,
~Iease accept. thanks.
BRO. WaIGH'!":
Yours of the 1Rth inclos1'iour bro. in Christ,' ,V. M. METCALF;
ing check of $113 75, from' the church at
Plattsburg,
has been received.
Also received
N.\'fIHVIL'IE, Ten. June- 161867.
by
'J. Mason !SLO~', 15. from the chllrch at
DEA'!t Bao. WRIGHT. ,Please acknowledge
Liberty, Mo.; also from Miss Mattie (iiven B,
the Ieceipt of $42 and 62'8\lcks of 'corn from
St. Louis, Mo., Pre~'t of the SeWing Circle of
the chrlrch of Clirist at Faiett~ille
Mo. Tlie
the Qhristian
Church,-$100.
~bove was received some tim,~ since, but I ne~'Will all who ,have marle remiUances tlu>o'
lecte€! to notice it in the ,PIoneer or Review.
When it. is deSIred' that
acknowledgments
our hands, please notice th e Pioneer a s to
should be ..marle public, the donors should 80 what we did with the money.
We want all
state as l seldomimake mention of them exto know and be satisfied that Wcl have faithcept by request.'
Your bro. in Ohrist, '
fully forwarded their money. We hope the suf·
V. Mi' METCALF
fering by this time is measurably
relieved.SAND'!'· RinGE, June 15,'1867.
We were gratified to learn from a former letBno. WRIGHT:
You will no doubt be sur- ter from bro. l\Htcalf, that none of our brethpr\Bcd at receiving a letter from one who per· ren are in danger'of starvill'g, that they have
Bonally a stranger
to rou.
But the obJect of
been supplied and had something
my writing is to inform you that I am a generally
D. T. W.
Curisttan
Evangelist. constantly
enga~ed in O\'er to divide with others.
proclaiming'
the gospel to the world, and am
dependent upon my brethren' for a support,
BroV M' ~Ietcatf, of the firm of MetclllE
and that a few days ago 1 received fr01l1 bro.
J. M. B?,rner a c,lter.k on New York,jor
six & Bros., is, and has been devoting nearly hig
dollsJS, which heaaid
he had received from
whole time to tae receiving
and forwardilll(
you to De given to' tile poor saints in Butler
He •
county but there bein~ no poor saints in But. supplies to the sufferers of the South.
ler but such as he could better provide for by receives nothing lor his services, neither will
on any accollnt.
He
giving them corn an. bacon, he assumed the accept of anything
trusts to the Lord and his p"ople, tlwt neither
responsibLlity of giving it to me, and requested me to inform you of the fact, give my he nor his will be allowed to suffer, Bro,
thallks to the donors
and say to them, Metcalf has done and is still doing a noble
Truly will It be said to him. I was
the Lord willing I ehall use their token 01 work.
love, in proclaiminA', the love God to my fel- hun!;ry and you fed me. Many will rise up to
call him blessed for his free and faithful lalow man.
Yllurs in hope of Hes"pn.
bors in tbis sore calamity.
D T'V
R. W. TURNER.
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CONSULTATOON MEETING AT CHILLlCOTHB; MO.
<I

CONSULT.A:TION MEETING AT CHIL- -migohtsugl{est the easiest posture of body, but
LICOTHE l\1I~SOURI COMMENQING .11, building thRit will protect us from the wea,
.,
. ,
ther, in which the Disciples may meet and
THURSDAY, OCT. 3, 1867.
keep the ordinances of the Lord's house as
The undersigned elders of the Christian they were delivered.
Church, at Chillicothe, in behalf of the breth'Do
not regard this as· a mere newspaper
ren, give notice that a consultation oIpro-, .adve!tis~ment : itis not.' We are only con;:tracf.ed meeting will be' beld at this place, nwfilcatmg our wan ts to a few, and to those In
7
,
,whom
we repose the utmost cCtnlidence. I
commencmg,Oct. 3rd,1S417, and contmuef~r 'would gladly visit you in person and'present
at least over two Lord's; days, and 16ngsr If to you, the necessity of building up the; cause
necessa,ry. Preachers and elders are espec- in this Chicago of th~ ",est, and that a failially invited :and it is hoped as many of tne ure now, may be a f/l~lure for ma,ny vears to .
,
'
,.
,
.
COlllll,but I have neIther the hme nor the
l:irethren as can make It com'ement, Will at· means to do so. 'We'. come to you therefore,
tend. It is desirable to haTe a good protract- in this way, from necessity, imploring'-help,
ed meeting, and a generaLconsultation for the asking you to t~ke, cognizan~e of our wa~t~,
good oj the cause, cultivate a general ac- fn.d"sW~I~o~el~i~rs~roporhon to your alnhquaintance, and strengthe!l< and build one,an- y
M
'
AI}\moneys for the above ,named purpose,
other IIp III .he
aster s cause.
may he sent to ex-Gov. Saunders. Please reBy order of the Church, at Chillico,the, spondwhether you donate or naJ;, thab" we
Mi>.,-4th Lord's day in June, 1867.
may know what to depend upon.
T. W. ;:McARTHU&
Address' Gov. A, Saunders, Omaha, ~JNMES HUTCHINSON,
braska.
Yours in ~hl'i~t,
Elders.
D.R. DUNCAN.'
'L

•••••

Mrr.LE'R'e LANDING,Mo. June 26th, 186/1.
DEAR BROT~ER WRIGHT:, Since writingt
Carthare, Illinois, June 24" 18u1.to you last I have been attpnding my regula.r
DEAdlBJill. WRIGHT-At! all lovers of the
appointments in the humb~, discharge of truth feel an interest in its llonfiicts and tri"
christian duty.
"
timphs. },would state to the readers of the
Forty-e~ht have been per.uade,1 to come Pioneer that bro. J. C. Reynolds, of Macomb,
to the Savior, an'l many' otherI'!meditating a ) II" will hold a, debate of .everal days with a·
reform Ilf life, as the· grand starting point ,;Mr. Francis, a" Methodist preacher, commenc+
at. which tbey will confess the Lamb of God" ing on the 16th of July, in t4e town of Brownand take his yoke to bear meekly down to the lng, }'uTtoncounty, 111. Sailddebate will in-"
VjJrgeof mortality.
volve mo~t of the points of difference betweenRecently, I spent a week in the city of Ful~, ..usand the Methodists. Brat. R. is a strong'
ton, Callaway county,. I found the church 'man and'we anticipate mnch good to be the
there in a waning condj,tion. They have no, "result. We expect to be in attendance and:;
l»lil te,,gladdelk their he!j,fts with the messal{ewill
give 'you the r.onclusion of.,the matter.-'
of,lifBl'and salvation; h;encethe ,sa d conditien .Hence al1'.:whowant tel know how the debate
of"the;ehnrclr~ The br~hrell and: sisterI'! ar~,terminateshad
better subscrib01'for the Pio"
mj)re th,an willing to',- ,sustain .' a preacher neer immediately. Since I last wrote you, I
among tbem Jlfovided his history is not stain· have had some six additions to the congrega- .
ed with,h,umiln:,gore, anli,he has./i'fBt the pi.,- tion for which Lalo laboring;
,
ty, and t~e ability to illustrate and defend the.
No more,but remain your bredn Christ.
~eemer II CaI.'llR.
E JL:AMP1"'N"
~Thjs being oll!"'of Missioraries,HtePllry cen. ..' •
v."
ters, & good and efficienb preacher would accOU:/llisha Inoble work here.
Fraternally,
Richmond, Ra'YCount" JaIle" 26, 1867.:'D. M. GRANDFIE •.•n.
BRO.WRIGHT-on the 3rd Lord's day ill...•
OMlAHA, Neb., June, 1867.
this month, at the Bird School, House, near
The few Disciples of Christ in this place. Ridgley, Platte county, Mo., L preached tp a
are now trying to purchase grounds, and erect crowded and very attentive alldHmee and' or~ ,
a buildin~ III which they may worship the ganized, a church of 30> members whose de'God of truth, according to the truth of God. termination is to 'continU!e'stead flfstly in the
Most of them are poo,r, ,very po~r, in this Apostles' 'dnetrine anld; fellowship, and ill"
world'~ ~oods ; lo~s, bUlld~ngmll,twal and.la- ,breaking of bread and in prayer.' 'On the 4th,
bor,b~m~ at exorbltant pn~ps ; llIl!short tVIth· Lord's day,l preached at Camden •. Ray counout a,ld from abroad ~e Will have to aband.on ty, and organized a church of 30 members. to
our Ingh hopes of seemg the cause of Chnst which one more was added at mght. About
prosper here very soon. We goreatlvneed yonr half of these were immersed at the meeting )'
assistance. We do not ask to be able to make held there some two months ago.
R display of taste in ornamenting a building,
nor a dellt.rated pulpit, nor evenaeats that
Yours fraternally, .
G. R.'HAND.
j

i
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CHRISTIAN COLLEDGE---:-MARRIED-DON ATIONS.

London, ~ebraska, June 27,1867 •.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: 1 have just closed a
meeting of -dayeat this place. Nine peraons confessed Christ and were buried in the
likeness of his death. Your bro. in Christ.
R. G. BARROW.
p. S.-I still hope to ineet with the brethren at Chillicothe on the 1st Lord;s day in J uly. Expect to arrive on Saturday by cars
frQm St. Joseph.
R. C. B.

•••• •
C. College, Columbia, Mo., June 24, 1867.
BRO.WRIGHT: Inclosed is a check for $25
intended for the support of the Pioneer. I
reserve the right simply to order five copies of
the Pioneer if I shall find parties to whom I
feel like sending it at my own cost; the ballance is donated nnconditionally to the Pioneer.
, I send you one dozen Oatalogues. I will
fiend you an advertisement soon. Hope to
see you face to face before the summer is over.
With kindest rei:"ards and well wishes, I am
Your brother,
J. K. ROGli:RS',
Will bro. Rogers accept our sincere thanks
for the above. We feel most devoutly thankful to our Heavenly Father for disposing the
hearts of the brethren to share with us the
'Sacrafices we are honestly making for the advancement of the gospel.
Fnends of female educ!l.tion wishing information respecting the Christian Female Collei:"e,Columbia, Mo. will do well to call at
.our office and get a Catalogue.
D. T. W.

..••. .,

L·mn coun t y, M 0., J une 25., 1867.
ELDERD. T. WRIGHT-Enclosed yO\!will
find a contribution of $18 made on last Lord's
day by the congregatioll of disciples of Christ
meeting for worship at Long Branch in Linn
county, for the sufferings of the poor in the
South, which you will please send to that·
point'which il) your judgment and information
it is most needed, and report accordingly.
,
Yours in Christian affection.
JOHN B. JONES,
JOHN M. NEAL.
The above amount was received at this ofnee on the. 26th, and forwarded to V. M. M~t.calf, Nashville, Tenn., on the same day, by
check on New York.
D. T. W.

.-..

TIllIE OUT.-The time of many of our sub·
scribers is expiring, will they not renew with·
out all agent. Reader, do you know when
your tilUe is up? Reulember our rule is to
discontinue at tile expiration of the time. ReneVIearly.
D. T. W.

CATALOGUES.Call at the Christian Pioneer
office and get a Catalogue~f
Christian Female Gollege, at Columbia, Mo. The Institution is in a prosperous conditIon, and well
deserves a liberal patronage. Call at the Pioneer office and get a catalogue. D. T. }V.
\

THE MEETING AT CHILLICOTHE. A mis-take occurred in the notice of this meeting in
our last, two dates for the time were given .
We publish the notice this week corrected.
It will begin' on Thursday, Oct. 3, at R
o'clock, P. M. and continue at least over t'l"O
Lord's days. It is desirable that the attendance be as large as possible. Will the weacbing brethren who can be present intimate \x:fore hand, through the Pioneer, that they will
try to be at the meeting. this will tend to in'~rease the attendace, and give encouragement
and interest to the meeting. Let us here from
you early. We look forward to the meeting
with much anxiety and pleasant anticipations.
D.T.W.

1===::;;:::============

DONATIONS TO THE PIONEER.
W. R. Magee, Bethany, Mo.
$2,00
W. E. Warden, Glasgow,' Mo.
,5U
L. F. Hume.
".,
,50
C. 1". IShort, Hannibal,
$1,00
G. H, Laughlin, N~w London,
5 00
Obed Shipp, Bedford, Mo.
3 00
Pres't J. K. Rogers, Columbia, Mo. (one
half conditionally.)
2b 00
Bros. Hume and Warden sent me each $1,
fift'· ('ents of each; on monthly rates, the other
a donation.
It is with sincere thankfullness we receive
hese kind expressions of interest in behalf of
the Pioneer, and we are happy to be recogJ

nihd with these kind donors,as co-laborers
tbe good cause.

1Il
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ECOE HOJ}iO.
the PlOneer,l1hese \Veretaken from othThat this booR:has 'created a llensa.; er papers,a.,lld by them the whole thing
t,ion cannot b'e dispute,d. Tl1at it has, is condemned. To show how unfair edand will, have, a wide-spread influence itors of religious papers can be, I will
.is apparent, frmn the etfohs that are reproduce on~ or two quotations, and
being made to kill it. Ecce Deus was then .place by their side the same quowritten to counteract the general infiu- tations with ~be context. In justice to
ence Df Ecce lIomo.Deno,mma.tlonal
pro Wright, Istateagain, that these are
editors ar!l laboring t~ C01,lnteract the not his quotations, he only copied them.
special influence it is likely to have in . PlONEER~The work of Ohrist is a
their resp~ctive parties. ~hese are bit- speculation, and daring imagt'nation,
ter in their denunciations of the hook, which sev,eral. ppilosophers had atpronouncing it, in round termlS,.au inti_tempted."
.
~el work.
ECCE HOMo-"~n closing tho subject
.I r~gret to see some of our editors so for the pres eDt, let us reflect a mome~t
heartily engaged in the cru~ade al.{ainst upon tho magnitude of the work which
~cce, Homo. The learned Quarterly Ohrist accompliAed, ~nd the nature of
regards it as a tlung_ totally depraved. that which we have bElenInvestigating.
The A. O. ,B.eview pronounces upon it, We lIlay consider it in two very differwith 11 zea~ worthy of II- better ca\lse, ent aspects. It was, in the first place,
, and this too, when the editor has read Il work of spl3culation, which we may
only fifty pages of the book! The Pi-compare with ~heendeavQl'll of several
, oneer, deteJ,'mined to outstrip all the re- ancient philosophers to ,picture to th.emviewers of Ecce Homo, without seeing lilelvesa commonwealth found\,d on justit at (loll! ! hurls its anathemas against er and clearer principles than the States
it,.' Of the three editors alluded 10, .on- they saw around iho.m. Plato made
ly one read the book at all, lind I,am such an attempt, and. a later philosonot CQr\ain that even tlll~t one read itpher \Vas onthe point ofrealiring
his
c~\tically before he condemned it. The conception in an actual, palpable, Plaot~r two were certaip-lyu,nqualified to tonop~lis. The Kingdom of God, the
express, an opinion. We havecqmNew Jerusalem, which Chrfst foundcd,
plaip!3d, a.nd jU3tJ.y .too, of our religious was similar to this speculative state., He
neigQbors misrepresenting us" by gar. seized upcl:h the S'Ubstanual principles
bled. e:x;tracts fro'\Il ,our papers Ilnd whic4 lIE: at the foundation of every
epef;\Ches. SI.ill1.our editorlilcanunblush- civil society,and with.out waiiingfor
ingly,d.o the41ame thing witl:l·Ecce favorable circumstances·,C?r. for permisIJ9IXl9r! Seyeral extf<ll>.GJt!\·n,~e
!tlL()~din sion of Kings) and not only dispensing

•
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with but utterly repudiating a loeal hab- be that the same il!ldioations occur. But
itation he conceived a commonwealth these ilnferiar and secondary powers
devel:ped, as it were, from within. It,weTe' .not , ~onsoiously ~~rcis_ed ; ,they
),
. "
,,'
"w.ere- lmphCltly present 10 the maDlfold
'vl\s one of those darIng Imagloatlons, yet single creative act. The inconceivin which, as a general Iule, we allowable work was done in calmness j bephilosophers to indulge in their studies) fore the ,eyes of men, it w~ noi8ele~sl1'
not because we imagme for a moment accomphshed, at~ractlDg httle ,attentl,on.
,
' 'd b t..
Who caD describe that wh}ch uOlles
that they can ever be realize',
ut De· men?
Who has ':lntered into the forcause they are usefttl, educational exer- mation of speech which is thc symbol
eises for youth, and bacalise' in filliflg up of their union '?' Who can del:>cribe ex·
the paper design, suggestionB may be haustlvoly tha oJigin o~ civil soCiety,?
h
'
ut which l1: practical man may He w~o ,can do these, t~lDgs can explam
t rown 0
, .
'
the orlgm of the Christian Church. For
be able gradually to work mto·the con- oth.ers it must be enough to sav 'the
. .'
."
.
~,
stitution of some enstmg state.
Holy Ghost fell on those that oelievlld.'
This is enough to show the unfair No· man saw the building of the New
liberties that are taken with Ecce Jerusalem, th~ w?rkmen crowded to,
f'
'nded man gether, the unfimshed walls and un·
Homo. Will nqt every alr:ral
,
paved s~reets ; no man heard the click
see that he (the wrIter ot Ecce Homo) of trowel and pickaxe - it desoended
consi~ers, the work of Christ in two as- out of heaven, from God}'
.
pects 1 In this extract he is loekin~ at
Here we have the other side, and'
Christ as a phtlosopher, lind' comptmng surely it ought to be sufficiently orthohis work with that of other philosophers-. dox foraven the erudite Review.
We shall now hear him: ae he considers
I would let Eeee Homo explain oth~
the work of Christ in the 'otht>lI aspect. er extracts, but it would make this paECCEflo.o-c,
But the achi~vement?f per ,toO' long. I selected the most dar-Christ, in founding fy his ,'5lngle WIll fug and impious one out of the many
and power a structuro· so dura9te, and whi'cb are before·us. but when the auso universal
otherThe
achleve" ISa 11'owed to ted' hIS
. own story In
'
' h ~'tis lIke
Y no
ecords
mas thor
JIlont wh IC ulS or r
.
,
'.
"
. ,
tel' pieces ofthe men of'a;ction a,1'e?oarse hrs ,own way, there 18 no~hlD~ In It to
and common in eomparlson ":lth It" and whIch any senSible' RlldfalJ"mluded man
the masterpieces of epeculatHm fllmsy! can object.
and' unsubstantial.
When v.;e speak ~f
Finally. I regard Ecee Homo favora-it the common places of IldmuatLOn fail
,
',h
Shall we speak of the lrly. It IS a good book, and even those
us a 1toget er.
'
'
,
.
orio-inality of the d'csign, o'f the skill who condemn It mIght, If they would,
displayed'in the execution.~, A~l' such learn lessons of humanity in it, to.
terllls are inadtquate.
Ol~gmahty lind which I fear many professing Christ.,
a~
contrlVI~g
t!I k'll
, I. ope l'a ted indeed
, , but '~ialls
are strangers. I well know that
it were Implicllly., The creatIVe Irffort,
'.
".
'
\vhich produced that against which, it m s~y,I1'Jg'thls I subject myself t() the
is said the gates of hell shaH DCltpre- SUspiCIonsof the stra·itest of the Phan-·
vail ;annot be analyzed.
No arehi~ sees, but I never fear tu teU what I
tects' designs wore furnished for: the. think. I believe I understand EcceNew Jerusalem.;,no committeo drew up. Homo. It is what it purports to be-, 'll..
rules for the Umversal CO.llUl1onwoaltb.
,. ,
'
If in the works of Namra w0 tan trace Fragment, and It contemplate. J eens
the indications of cdculation,ef a strug- IliS a man; but it d'Oesnot say that hegle with diflieuttit>8; of precaution, of was nothmg mere than a more man,-,
Ingenuity, then in Christ's work it roay Surely th.ere can lie ~hing W'I'~g iIll
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have said, from whom he quotes, before crediting any quotation he may make. This rule
would have prevented Paul and all others
from quoting to their heaters. If the hearers
may, in any instance, credit a quotation and
form an opinion of the author from it, without seeing his work, then surely J can do so.
The charge that these extracts are gar bled,
and unfair, I may not, possibly, be able to refute, but let bro P. or anyone else furnish me
a copy of Ecce Homo, and, I will look into'
the matter. But for the life of me, I cannot
see that the quotations we gave' were either
R. PATTERSON.
garbled or unfair. Let us look at them
REMARI(s.-We have neither the time nor again:
the space, at present, to say as much as we
"We cease to speak ,of a Christian law, as
would like to, and shall, therefore, submit a every Christian is a law unto himself."
few ,remarks only. Our estimable brother
"We are advanced eighteen hundred years
Patterson characterizes our opposition .as ~eyond the apostolic generation: our minds
f Jbitter denunciations,' and 'regrets to see some are set free, and we have no divinely or superof our editors- so heartily engaged in the eru- ntllrally ordained constitutions' which it
sade against Ecce Homo.' He views 'the'Pi- would be impious to change."
oneer as determined to outstrip all reveiwers
"The New Testament is not the christian
law. The percepts of apostlesl the special
of Ecce Homo, without seeing it at all! lcommands
of Olvrist are not toe christian
hurls its anathemas against it,' and that hw."
too, from 'garbled extracts,' and'then brother
"Christianity
is an enthusiasm, or it is
P. undertakes 'to show how unfair religious nothing."
editors can be.'
"The enthusiasm of hnmanity iS6i!erything;
Now we protest, in all kindneBB,against this the absence of it the absence of everything."
aa a fair representation of our opposition to
"The work of Chnst is a Bpecula.tion an<i
Ecce Homo. 'Bitter denunciations,' and 'hur). daring imaginati~,
which several pLilosoing anathemas,' is not compatible with that phers had attempted."
spirit in which we aimed to write, neither do
"It is so well founded that even those parts.
we think what we said will warrant the con- are well established that des_e to dee."
• elusion 'our brother comes to. That we should
"The New Jerusalem, as we witness itts ne
th
k h
more exempt from corruption than the old, so
oppose
e wor ' eartily,' is but our duty, that when compared with"'ea~,
It is
and it is J,lot absolutely nece88ary that we possible to question, whether upon the whole
should see all that an author has said before mankind has gained by it."
g1ving an opinion. It is not the case in one
Brother P. selects the most daring 8lld
insUl,nce in a thousand. Few of the people 'impious
one, in his
mind, of the
have seen all the authors have said, of whom foregoing quotations, and tri~s tq show its,
they often speak. Brother P. himself, 1have unfairness. Will brother P. tell us what part
no doubt, refers to authors occasionally whose of christiarlity it is tnat de 8erves to die ~_
• original works he has never read, possibly Ecce Homo says of the work of Christ, "It is
never Beenthem. By the rule he would bind so well founded that even those pa,rts are well
upon us, he should r.ever speak of what any established that deserve to die." 1 was not
author has said, till he has seen and read all aware that any part of the work 9f Christ
the'work.
He never againllhould intimate 'deserves to die.' It is more than likely, in
any tenet held or taught by'ancient philoso- my mind, that Ecce Homo would have the
phers, till he has seen and read all thll au- entire system of christianity to die; and
thors have said. He should never make quo.- doubtless this is what he meant. He says of
tations from them, nor from Voltaire, Paine, it, 'when compared with heathanism, it is posHume, nor any other author,sacred
or pro- sible to question, whether, upon the whole,
fane, for th~ reader or hearer·, according to, mankind has gained by it.' Who' else but an
his OWn rule, should bear ali these a~tbo~s.' oPI!0se~of t4e w,or.lllof Cbrist,. c;ouli\.give ute.

calling him a man who himself delighted to U8e the phrase, 'Son of Man." If
tho editorial corps. will Dot become indignant, I will cl08e this paper with a
word of advice to the most potent, grave
and reverend seigniors.
Read very carefully before you commend or'condemn a book, and do not
condemn it just because it does not reflect your own opinions.

c

THEOCRACY.
terance to such a:sentiment. Godforbid that lel!d the~ t'hrough thIs dark world to the
1should endc;>rse
it. :gcce Homo cannot b~ a promIsed realm of light 7 That nothing
gOOdd boo~, else I am a stranger, 'nasTtoWwhat·iSt6 be added the1'6toor
taken theregoo ness IS.
• -.
•
•••
from 1 'Do ""e not profess to separate
THEOCRACY.
' ourselves from the world and evefything

•

"Wherefore 'come out from among them" carnal, and giv~ ourselves whol!! to the
and be ye sl\pl!ratesaith t.heLord and tl>\ich.Lord; to walk III the. paths. winch He
not the unclean, 2 Cor. VI. 17.
has marked 'out , aM' invite aU men to
The inconstancies that exists among' go with us ~ flow consistant are we in
men at the present day is surprising. our actions with this noble protession 1
Particularly is this more apparent in Can those to whom we preach, turn to
our religious relation'S than in otf:r us I\nd say, 'Why d'Oyou preach unity
worldly affairs. The reason is obvious. to'us, while you, yourselves, are divi·
Having a more ,perfect guiJe, if we fail ded? Physician healtbyself.'
Do we
to walk in the plain path illumined by show our faith by our works?
I fear
the blazing light of God's' revelation, we do not suffiQientlYiand to this cause,
our mistakes are easily detected. I attribute to a great extent our lack of
Therefore we should be all the more success.
'
carefullest we should ~tumble' in the
No one, 1think, who has heen an at·
way of sinners , and prevent them fr~m tentH'e reader of our different periodi.
undertaking the heavenly journey.
cals, can have failed to have noticed the
Christianity with bur profession is I!Ipiritof contention and strife manifestrightly looked for by all. When there ed by many of the 'chief men among
is a lack of harmony III our practice the brethren,' in opposition to each oth·
and theory, men have a right to doubt ers views, 'on' questions that have arisen
either our bincerity d~ the system we; of late, 'and hav~ lame~ted the lack of
adopt. The first conclusion would eve~ common courtesy manifested by
make us hypocrites,' the latter hereti~s, many of the disputants.
There seems
The former would condemn us indivii:l- to be a lack of the vital principle ~
ually, the latter both ourselves and our christianity in the hearts of many of
system. Whether mAnjudge us thus or the brethren. I write not to rebuke any,
Ilot, depends upon our actions. A great but I would entreat all to be very care·
responsibility rests upon us Individually, ful how they conduct themselves.
The
not only III regard to our duty to our· devil seems to be trying with all his
6el~es. but also to our fellow man. We power to get in among us, and it will
will not fail to be rewardedaccordmg to takegreatexertioll
on our part to keep
our works. Let us, therefore, take heed him out. Rut if yve will keep ourselves'
lestl w" faU into temptation, arid bring bound together so compactly with the
a reproach upon the eause of Christ, band of love, that his Satanic majesty
and make ourselves unworthy of eter· can find n~lace for ,the entering wedge,
tlal life.
he cannot effect a divisiotl. The church.
Wh!\t is the position we as a people will be safe,veuce and unity will reign
profess befor" the world to occupy? Is it within, while he may howl without.
not that the scripmresgiven by inspila- '",Vhile our mind h'as been so much
tion of God is all ~ufficient of itself to occupied with the law of God ,to the singuide men in the path-of all truth, ahd ner, is there ll{)t danger that we have

neglected the law to the saint 7 'So far
ttWITrseemseff~evldeil.r:te
'anyone
as the law for introducing the candidate, (lD. a little reflec~iorilthat ~be raw of G~d
into the kingdom is concerned we are a Is, of ,itself all that ,is necessary for the
unit j we can,all tell him, what he must proper goverum,en£ of th.echristian in
do. But do nol, many of.u!!, st,op there. ~very relation in which he ca~ be pla?Do ,we not by our practice, show to the ed. 1st. If there 1s a law at all it is for
• world, that we fail to coqtply oUl'selve~. the government of the sllbjectsof .th~
to the grand principles on 'which the kingdom. The law must be perfect.- ,
Theocracy is established and maintain· To doubt this is to doubt its divine ori·
ed 7 It is evident that God would have gin. If it b perfect, then, we can want
all men come to a knowledge of the nothing more. Ruman maJ.e law~ are
truth that they might be saved, and has not necessary for the government of
ordained the means by which they are the children of God. In fact they will
to obtain the remission of their sins: not be governed by them; for the sima.lso that He never intended to forgive pIe reason that there is DO ne<;essity.men'their
sins, bring them into the rheyhave a more perfect code given \0
church, arid then turn foem loose to take them from heaven. We do not refrain
care of themselves; to follow the va,in from stealing because it is a,gainst the
imaginations of their own' hearts, for laws of the country, and' for fear of its
this would be like wllshil'lg (he sow, and prisons; but because the law of God
then permitting her to return tq her wal~ forbids us. And so through the. whole
low in the mire. God intends that His catalogue of crimes. So far as we are
laws siJaH be written in the minds and concerned, we would be just as good, if
hearts of his people, that they may be there was no law in existence ;ol1tside
governed by him. If they will not be the bible. ~herefore. a human system
governed by him, they are unworthy to oflaws are not necessary for thegovbe his sons, and they will be rejected.~rnment of the children Of God.
Laws are for the purpose of governing
But fa~ther~ The perfection in the
the subjects of the government which Divine l\lw is easily seen by cqntrast.
makes the laws. The law from. the 'A man may do wrong and be ibr.ocent
highest authority must take ,precedence :in the eyes of civil law ; but not so with
to all others. The law of GodbeinO'the
law of God. 'rhe wisdom of God
p
the highest authority in' heaven or on forestalled all bad actions in map.earth, must take the precedence of aU Therefore, if men will be sinners, it is
others. Therefore if 'God has given just because they prefer to beauch, not
laws far the government of his people, because God bas not given them}he
weare bound by the highest 'obligation means' of being good. If amah
would
concievable, to follow explicitly the di~ follow the law of God in every particu~ne precepts, no matter wher~ they tar he would be perfectly free from sin,
may lead \lS. No matter how many hu. which'is the hi~hest conception of goodman laws we may disregard by'" oilr ness we can have. The statute books
fidelity to God. We cannot, in the DB. of the world would covel' acr~.
The
ture of things, do wrong, by following whole system of the Theocracy can be
iuthe ~o.intI):l.erit of God; It}sonly
carried in the pocket, and committedto
when we dIsregl\rd tbe1ll1 thalrwecan
memory by any person of ordinary 'inpos8ibly sin. .
teUect' land yet, ,as t>he heaYQ<llB. 81;e,
I
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If you, or any of your numerous rell·
higher than the earth, it transcends all
ders,
see any valid objection to the
the human made systems.
We lack that rever~nce.for the word above pi.an, please point it out, and
of God that it demands, because we do '.show a more excellent way.'
Your brother in Christ,
not understand 'it. We do not under·
J. ELLIS
derstand it because we are not governed by it. Weare not governed by it Winterset, Mad. Cu., Iowa, June 15,
1867.
because we do not see the necessity.-Nevertheless, if we are ignorant of
REPLY,
Bro,
Ellis knows our
God's law, when He has so graciously creed, the Bible. He understands that
placed the means within our reach of we "reject all human creeds:and take the
acquirmg the knowledge; and through Bible {or our only rule of faith and
ignorance transgress, we are none the practice," why, then, if he wi~hes a unless sinners. Therefore we see the ne· ion with us, does henot accept of it upcessity of properly understanding the on our creed? (we say our creed,beDivine government, that we may, at all cause the Lord has g~ven it to us for our
times, be ready, as good citizens, to dis· government and guide, and we therecharge every obligation.
fore call it ours j still, in another sense,
TUJ,LIUS.
it is the Lord's, as he has made it, and
------.--•.•--,--both we and it belong to him.) Or dO6$For the Pioneer.
he object to it 1 If he does nQt
CHRISTIAN UNIo.N.
object to it, why propose something'else
:M:n.I!:DITOB. : As you and Jour pea- asa basis of union 1 Why ignore that
pIe reject all humqn creeds and take the upo~ which we now stand, lmd ask us
bible for your only rule of faith and tu step off on to another one of human
practice, would you be willing to form a device containing seven articles, and
union with us, or any other religious that merely to accommodate htm and oth·
people, 'on the following basis:
ers, in giving them the privilege to unit£,
1st. The scriptures, our only writ· WIth us. Why should we ,do all this ~
ten creed.
Why should we reject the Lord and his
2d. ' The right of priva te judgment in his terms of union, for the sake of bro.
all matters of !aith •..t',
Ellis and these others andetheir terms of
3d. The name Christian, our only union? What can we gain by this
cognomen.
\
change 1 Would it not be better inti·
4th. Receive in t 0 Christian and l,Iitely, for bro. Ellis and all these oth·
ehurch fellowship all who love our Lord ers'to accept of the Lord's te:-ms of
J esut! ChJ:ist,in sincerity.
union as he has arranged them, If they
5th. Immerse all believers as soon~s wish to become one people with us. We
they have faith in \he ordinance, so have accepted of theile, and bro. Ellis
that to them, it will be the {answer o( admits it, the covenant is mad'e, the cona good conscience."
tract cealed,and it would be high treason
6th. Congregational form of church in us now. to 'seceed for the sake of him
government.
or anyone elae, na matteiwhom.
We
7th. II Break bread," as often, a,s the should be glad to havebro, ~llis and
church, (congregatiQu) may undQI:lI\~Ild, other religious people, all to unite with
UI, or us with them, no matter which"

\CHRISTIAN

UNION.

provided it be upon the basis the Lord means, ,ellilewhy 'say IJrivate. Tile gOl!has arranged,:but not othel'l.vise. This ,pel is not .preached to., men privately,
offer of bro. Ellis in behalf of hjmself or for their privniel judgment, decision .01'
"and other religious .peopl~," is not, we ,determination, but publicly, .and this ar" .
imagine, much disimilar, to overture.;; ticle relates to the members of the body
made to Solomon, and the J ews in gen~ built upon the basis of which it forms a
eral, when they departed from the wor· part, and gives~o
e~ch member the
ship of tbe true God, for the sake of a right to decide and determine within
union with their religious neighbors. himself in reference to "all matters oJ
Their history is full of ins~ruction and faith."
For instance that Jesus of
warning to us, we dare not follow their Nazareth, is the Christ.the son of God,
example!
.
is a matter of faith, and he alone who
That these seven articles are not iden- believes this has the faith. But the
tical wilh our's is evident from the fact man whose .private judgment, or decisthat they are offered us in lieu of ours, ion is, that he is not the Christ, has not
and we are virtually asked to abanon the faith. That Jesus Christ arose
ours and accept them that bro. Ellis and from the dead, is a mattr.r of faith, land
other religious people may u.e with us. he whose private judgment is, that he
This is the best of evidence that with did not rise, has not the faith; but is,
him and these other religious people, beyond all question, an infidel. Bro.
o~r creed, "the Bible (or our only rule of E. understands t~e Bible, our only creed,
faith and practice, is not identical wIth to forbid a union with infidels, hence
these seven articles. They underst~nd this article in order that he and other
a differel:ce between the two, else rt:llgious people may unite with us.
they would not make the offer for an We might instance many other It()mS ()f
exchange.
Let us notice briefly each faith, all of which could be set aside unaf these articles.
der this article. He tba.t believeth and
1 The scriptures our only written is baptised shall be saved, is a matter of
C1'eed." This impliedly, gives the right faith, but this ar1icle allows a man, by
of as many other creeds as we may the right of "private judgment," to reo
dloose, provided only they be not wnt. ject baptism) hence in this union would
ten. This, bro. E. under:;tands our be baptized persons and unbabtized percreed, the "Bible," tQ prohibit; hence son, all who det.ine
that baptism is
his nrst article.
not necessary are allowed, by this article
2. "TM right of private judgment ill ~hi privilege to reject it. Hence ill this
aU matters offaith."
uni9n .8ome would be baptized, some
This is a most daring and astounding would not. All this bro. E. underproposition!
The right of private judge stand~' the "Bible," wh\ch we have reo
ment in all matters of faith ! Judge. ceived in preferenc.e t9. "loaH human
ment as here used is synonymous with creeda," to forbid, hence the llecessity
decision and deterrniDation. This arti- of thifi second article.
cie gives the right of deciding and de3. " The name Ohristian our pnly cogrermining in reference. to all matters of nOmoo.
faith. To whom does it give this right 1
This would exclude the ~ame sllint,
to the world f to men of the world, as believEll',discipie, a.lld other appellations
distinlluis1;Jod ffom the .Qhur-cb r by no rQcognized and applied tQ. the members

•

PEMALB DRESS.
of the New TestamElIlt ch'tircbM. B.nte altogether.
Christian union is deiira •.
no obiEf:tiooto the nam~ Christidn. in~ ,bll&,:out only flpon th~ LCJrd'aphtD,the
deed', I like it,b'ut m'j likes iihail nilt ia· wdtd of, God as given us in th~ Scripdlice me to exchange the Lord'8al'~ tures; an uowavol'ing-fuith in all thail
rangemerit-fdl- any other~ I pref~rtbat 'it says, lind ah l1nresarved obedience to
all milhers corlh~tW wileh aut WiJtI3hi.p aU that it cominands~
I>. T. W.
stand as artaugi-xl in'lihe ~pl pfflPtis.'-'J.·
SimplY', iffor DO other reaSon, heca'lr${ji::
FEMALE DRES3;
it is the Ei.ord's arrangement aJ:llf nd1! : .
BY ALLEN WRIGHT.
man's.
4. ,. Receive
into Christian ahd
Texts, 1st Pet. 3 : 1, Hi· 1st Tim. 2: 9, 10.
ist. Female influence-instance Eve, DeliChurch fenowshipaU who lobeoui' lJord: '
lah,-Solomon's wives.
Jesus dhr~t in sin;cerity." Sinceritv
Zd. The effects of devotion to dress, and
alone is rio evidence of a mail's goati'."
fashion.
'.
'
Pa"l"':' J..' "'ly' 1 d G'd 'I1~,lst·.Itellgrossesthe.attenhon,theheart,
the
n e SS.
U ".Du:Yre
ove
0 , II U'
ll.ffectibns.
yet 11e perrecuted his Son J csus Chtist. '2d; It tlL'Xes
the purse. ,
'
Many of the Jews noW; ~incetelY love' '~~ ¥t
h~~~~t:~~¥~~~~::~i~~~ir&ns
God yet tbeyrejl:!ct Christ. They 'only',
iD!Bociet~.
'"
., .
' 1 : Ch i' " t th
d' ., "'t • 5th It exclt~ others to the same lllJunOUB
h
\V 0 ove
r st In ru an SIncerl y,
practice.
'
,
are tt>be received into our fellowship;
6th It isforbid~en by the\'v0rd of God,:,"Let
. , " .'
, ' ',.,
your moderatIOn,&c. sttlveth for the mas5. Immerse all bel~evers t:t8 soon at! tery is temperate ill all things. '
,
theV havcefaith in the ordinance, so that '3d. AB"horthiiltorYdf Jewelry.-Ex. 32d,
to thein it will be the answe" of a good "Isa. 3d.
consci'ence." The ordinance is a IIiatter
Dr . .(\.dani Olarke, in his notes on this
of faith, and no mah can bea believer snbject,rehltas's
oircumstance as fol·
till he has faith in the ordinance; hence' lows: The wife Of,Phocian, a celebrated
to talk Of believers withont faith in the Athenian general, receiving a VIsit
ordinance uf baptism, is to deceive aUf" from a lady who was elegantly adQrned
selves. This every man does, who un- with gold Ilnd jewels, and her hait with
dertat{(/s to work against the Lord. 'He p~arls, took occD.sion,to call ~he atten"
is subjected tt>strong delusions because tiODof her guests to tM elegance and
he r'eceivAsnot the truth, but has pleas" C'Ostlinessof her dress. My ornament"
ure in unHghte011sn~-ways
of his said the wife qf Ppocian, 'is my husown.
band, now for the twentieth year, gene6. "Congregational for'fn, of Churehral of the Athenians.'
The Dr. then
Government." Comment here is un· adels, "How fqw chl'istiuu women act
necessary.
this part?
Women, are in general at ao
7. "Break bread as often. a.~ th'ec ntUch pains landcosUn t1J:eir dress;. ,as
Ohurch, (Congtegafdonttl) may' u'/I;defl' if by ittney were to be recomrvended
.stand it to be their duty.". The right-a! bOth to·God &nd man .. It is however,
private judgment croPs out ai almOl!t' in'6"very case, th:elirgument
of a$kal.every article in this'nltla creed. "'As· of· lew mind or ofa vain and corrUpted
ten as she :rr..ayunderstand it to b{!'fijer heart)':' ThlJ: Dr. furtheradds:in
.the,
duty."
Suppose she should jt:d~ it lit'thverse" 'It will rarely;befollIld ,that
not to be her' dUly' at:aWwlrat tMb f~ Mlmen who a.r. fond ,(If dP.t!8Bj and, exwhy.U· mlttte'Fof' C'OuJ.lse,. lIet it ,aside tllf,vllga.ntin It, hare any IIubjeetion: to
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Th,,,.

their husbands but what comes from '3
are ange'/;$' of churches.
mera neoes~it,.. Irni-eetl tBeirdress,The
angeh9r lDfissengers',oftbeseven
which they intend as. !ttl 'atttactidrt to churches of Asilt, addre5sed by John on
others,is a. sufficient p'roof that theyP~mos.
Farexample:
,cOnto the an·
have neither love nor respect for their' gel of the church of Ephesus," Rev. ii.
own husbands. Let them who are con. 1. On the 'Word angel Bloomfi\:Hd fecerned refute the eharge~ Shawre-marks.
,cBy the agglos is ineant the
lates a citcumstaUce thatbappened 'Witli presiding minister'
of the Ephesian
hiJ;n'during his travels in Africa.
A dhu;rcb, whether bishop or by whatever
female.of the Bechuan tdbe" offered to other name called.
sell her child idrglassbeads
laying I
4 Angels are Classed with the prophets
love my child, but 1 love the benns -the servants of God. ' In Revelation
more. A conversation heard niyself.xviii. a mlghty angdl is ~eptesentedaEl
Read C. B., page 400.-:-,Judson, and comingdowI'l from heaven aooannOunthe Karen Women.
eiIig the ftnaI overthrow ofUa:bylon,
BRo. WRIGH'l'-I totindths,libo\'e in Johufalls down to worship him,when
the lamented Allen W,right'sbibl~.lt
the angel says, "See thou do it not: . I
may do good to print it in the ,Pioneer am thy fellow-servan,t and of thy breth8S tbe terotimony of a good man against
ten that have the testllllony Of Jesus :
the' extravagance of the age. ,Pres&ve
Worship God: for the testimony of J eit.
J. R. F
sus is the spirit of prophecy," In the
• _ •.
last chapter of Revelation, John says
LETTER TO L. J. E.
he fell down to worship before the feet
of the ang-el (one of the seven angels.)
BRO. L. J. E. Your refte'ctions in the
"See said the angel thou do it not, for I
Pioneer on, angels r have read ,and noted with care. That the wOI:dangelsig- am:th,y fellow servant and of thy
brethren theprGlphets, and of them
nmes messenger will not be cODtrover- which keep the sayings of this book:
ted. Still the character of the mesMn- W'orsbipGod."
Here you will notice
get is to'bedete.rmined
from tIle cir- the angels sp,eaking to John, s~,y, they
cumstancesu9der, whICh it ,is,employed. at'e fellow-servant, classed themselves
1Human beings have been called anwithhi~ brethren who keep the testimogels. John the Ba.ptist i8 denominated ny of Jesus-willi
those also 'who keep
the angel or messenger
of the Lord,
"Behold I send my messenger beforl! the sayings of the book of. Revelation.
thy face, who shall prepare thy way be,{ What proof is there in thG\word of
fore thee." Matth., ;xi. 10.
,God'that, Lhe fina~ly r'ed.e~m~ saints
i. Ther~ are ,angels, good, bad, holysball. ~c~p,ya ht~li~f .,~OSltl0~ In bonv,and unholy. The angel~ of God, his en than, the angels.
"
'
",
messengers who wait on him:-whi:> do
2 Do we haveau¥a.COOl1nt in the
his wilI'll.l'e nali1:e(l' hoiy:;, frhemlgels' 'of ! wotd 'of G~d" that angels exietedj or if
the devil-those who do'hi~eomint:mds )ypl1willaftow the expte~sidn, were erewr6 «enominated as is well known,the lat~ !b1foreman."
With much kindfaRen ang'~lff~or's'¢rit!,
A:vl~!I'l;\ wtf. iness I, presen,t:thtlabpv~ for ,your ~on~
mAy say wei a't~;regard:~'d Us ftll1en'unt1! siderMt()iJ.' " ¥Qlll\8>looterlW1ly,
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THE LORD Con

IN 1867.

From the Biblice.lMonthly. copy at onoe. He 'xes the end of Dan·
WUffi THE LORD COME IN 1867 1 iel's 1I3ii days in 1'868, at which time
the Lord will come. the saints be raised
'Many of our Advent friends, are from the dead, t'h£llivjng saints transmaintaining earnestly, and we beheve lated, and 'caught'up' to meet the Lord
'Sincerely and co~cientiously that, the in tnesir.
~hen follows a s~en years
Lord will certainly come t~is year. Taey 'time of 'trouble, such as there uevel'
believe the UX5 days or..yoars of Dan- waasince IDore was a nation upon
iel end this year, and that, conseque~tly earth to that same time.' This, he says,
Christ will come lind DanIol be raised ends in 1875, when the world will be
from. the '<lead and 'stand in his lot,' as 6000 years old, and then begins the
the Angel said.
Millennium or::gl'eat Sabbath of rest.The Lord, indeed, may come this The Disciples et all peop1eon earth
year, for His coming is not far distant i.n should investigate this great subject,
the future; but theilvidencElof
HIS and 'search the Scriptures daily to see
.cElming in 1867, is far from be~ng inf~l- whether these things are so.' The word
lible, and our friends may agam be dls- of God is their rule of faith and prao.
appointed; and a disappointment ,now, tice, and they should bElbehind nopeo.
we fear, would be more fatal to the in- pIe on earth in examining all that the
terests of pUle Christianity than any prophets have written with reference to
previous failure. It '!scertainlr
true the awful and sublime future.
that Infidelity is rapidly on -the mcrease
Dogmlttism and fanaticism, on the
IlDd Cl~imeof every SC'll't was nevel' more One band, are to be avoided, and a cold
prevalent. These facts are among the indifference, coupled with ridicule and a
,signs of the last days of this dispen~a- semi-infidelity, on the other hand, are
tion. But the advocates of ~defi01te unbecoming those who profess to betime,' should not be dogmatic in regard lieve in, and to tremble at, the word of
to this q'lestion. It is a grand and aW-God.
ful theme, and should be discussed with
I
I.'c t
'I if h L d
profound humility and caution. We,
n a •.u ~re ~rtlc e, ,t e
or, per·
think there are two 'extremes on this ~ll1t,we wl~1give our VI~WS of thiS subsub· ect. The mrddle ground is both the Ject; and, 10 the meantime, let us ~xbeit and safest, in our judgment.
hort the brethreu to 'search the Scr:lp.
'rhe discussion of this subject during tures,. to read and careftl;lly exam IDe
the last twenty-five years. bastbrown
what d16 .prophets have w1'1tten. Tbey
much h~ht on the prophecies, and ser'V- were, deSigned to b~ understood by t~o
cd to awaken a d~per interest on the Lord s people, albeit all who h~ve Writ·
subject of the Second Advent. It is & ten up?n them were not of, thiS class.
't
t' ~ theme and no and hence they hav-e often oon. founded
o fOUD dly 10
eres lOco'
. d
b
d i h t kid
1
n pro el'ly and safely ig- WISom y wor s w t ou nowe ge.
~, '&t'c
1'1.la~ a t p
'The wise shall understand,' but not
nore Its Impor ance.
-"
'th'
Our beloved brother, Dr. J. T. Bar- tb?se, who are wise ID elr own conalay, of Bethany Oollege, W. Va., is celts.
writing a series"of articles on t~e proW.
phesies in the Millennial Harbmger.• _ •
We have great cbnfidence in his ability'
From the Gaspel Advocate.
and judgment, and shall read with much
EXT~ACT OF A LETTER.
interest waat lie has to say.
Eld.' W. C. Thurman has recently
Libert yville, St. Fra"cis~ounty,Mo.,
published a work on Bible Chronology, Jnne 19th, 1867,
m which he certainly displays conSidera.ble learning and research, lIIld his
BROTREIl LIPSCOMB-DEAR SIJl: I
work de'!6rves, and no doubt -will re- am preaching the ancient, simple go~.
ceive, that. consideration which it mentst, pel in tbis plae~.. On last Sun~~y I bad
And we would advise every one at an one dozen addItions after one (hstourse •.
interest~d on the subject, to procure a and five yesterday after another sermon.

LETTlllR

FROM

DR. C. ~.ROSE.

I had twenty. one additioIis in this sec~ ceasing draw has diminished t.he stocktion. Since I came here one Cathohc, raising to a mere nOllO.inalthing. Hence
one Presbyterian and three Baptists, one these kind of provisions are very scarce.
sensible, fine looking colored map, who
I am informed can rearl and write, and Rag-cholera continues to keep that kind
who, I hope, will make a fine proclaimer of Btock very .mited.
In addition,
of the gospel to his race, and two color- slaves become freedmen and freedwoed females; the rest are' nearly all men. Many 'of them believed and still
young men in the bloom Bod vigor of believe that they are to have the lands
youth. Ono a graduate of Harrodsburg
.'
. "
College, who I hope will plead this cause. of theIr former masters.
J! ew of these
when I am dead. I have never seen a would engage 10 work, but congregated
more signal triumph I~ no shorter time in towns, and even to-day .in this place,
than the gospel has game~ here.
es- are as three to two whites. Most of
terday the converts were Immersed 10 a
beautiful limpid stream, running'thro'
these have become consumers, who
the farm of bro. Edward Sebastian, by were once producers.
bro. Fa~me~, the reslde~t pl'~aoher,
Last season was not a prolific one' ~
and who IShIghly esteemed In thIS com-.
'
munity, and also they are blessed with the cotton raIsed, mostly went north
the pious and exemplary life of brother to pay old debts. and some lIew ones,
8~uels, who is now upwards o~ seven- leaving little or no money, and the south
ty years old It was a ·deeply lnterest- had nothing remaining to buy bread.ing scene tfo witness tbe burial and res- The country is still in an unsettled conurrectlon 0 so many young men, capa- ..
..'
ble of doing so much service to their dI~IO~, hence capltahsts w1l1 venture
generation and to the cause of God.
nothmg.
No work for the poor; but
Yours truly.
WIlling laborers can be had. Of this
JACOB CREATH.
class, the aged, infirm, the women and
• _ •
children are very numerous, and can
LETTER
FROM DR. C. A. ROSE. <to but little. The scaroity of proviso
Montgomery, Ala., June 13d, 1867.
ions induces every man who goes into a
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
The cOmmu- crop, to han as few as possible to feed.
nication of bro. Ruh in your Apnl4th,
ThuS, you see the whole countl:y is full
l
No. 11., is before me~ He draws a true of consumers, and but few producers.picture of our sufferings,· as far t),she Our hope for the future, is indeed,
goes". But the truth is, one thousandth gloomy. Bot we will hope on and trust
part is not told. Candidly my brother, in God, who doeth all things well. He
there is nOl, I sincerely believe, one bus- feedeth the ;ravens when they cry. Hia
h.el of corn 10 the person, in this State ear is ever opencto all who call upon
tp-day. Were it not for the religious Him. We hope that peace, with' i~
ciommu~ity in the Westel'naod
North. balmy wings, will,thisyear
return W
ern States, long e're this, many would cheer our hearts, that labor, and with
have starved. 'fae reas~n is obvious. it capital may return, and by the !!weat
While the war was in progress, cattle, of oUt own brows, we may again be persheep. hogs, corn, wheat, and in fact mitted to eat our bread in peace.
everything that could be started, was
Accept my thanks fOr your· great
-drawn onto supply the army, and wives,
widows and children} with the aged, kindness 1n sending to me your •Piodecrepid, and those who'were deprived neer.' IwiUforward'you
the pay SOOD.
of their usual help at home. This un- 1 have transmitted bro. Rush's copy to
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him, a~d hope to ~e him again soon, ,L.B. Wilke'S, J.S. Lamar" R',T. An-.
when we will remember you.
dE).~130.n, J. S. S,,,,:ae:QieY,])r.L. L,PinkYours in ChrISt.
erton, W.K PeDdileton, Jobn Shackle,
A. C. ROSE •. M.,D.
ford, David Walk"} Robert Graham,
•
Willlam Baxter.• A,'.
REMAIlJOl. Someof allr l"IIiders,wouldlike
, R,'. Benton, and S.
to know who this LeonardRush is, whet1).er W'. Longan.
' .. "
'
he is a myth or real person. We presumeUr.
,Disoou,~ses fl/Oln other
eminent
Rose can teli us, a.ndhope be will do it. 'We preachers are, in course of preparation,
are of the opinion that neltber now, and will be ready for the press in a few
nor at·aDY former tim~,have w& hIM a single , '
'
brother or sister Bufferingfor food-something' (lays..
.
.
•
' .
to eat, in Montgomeryor its vici~ty. There
It 18,Our lntentlOn to Illustrate thIS
is, we are informed,JlOChurch of Discip\es oook with full page tlleel portraits of the
in Montgomery,nor in its immediatevicinity, \rarium;, contributors,
making it a pic.
only a few members,and they all abovewant. ture' gallery of many of the distinguishThere are places where weha•.ebrethren who
. .
•,
.,
..
• have actually suffered for somethingto eat, ed DlSclples of Chnst, whofl.e abl~lty and
and it is right the' liberality of our churches zoalhave made them representatlve men
shouldbe sent to them first. But, We think, iof the Church. This feature alo.ne will
at present, the great demandlor reliefiti,over 1:nake the work very valuable; but we
None of Ollrbrethren as far at!we ar~ adv~d 'eJqleot to- get up the book JO such surrlp.
are now in danger of fltarving. There' may "'",
"
•
be an isolated case or so of widows and or~ tuous, style as to paper, typography, and
phans who need help, but the same\s true inbind~ng, tha.t everyone who may desire
this country. The principle of givil)gsh6uldaDandsome memento of tbe dislinguishnot be abused, neither by the giver or re·ed contributors, will feel that we have
ceiver.
D. T. W, 'ifurnished him the opportuuity to pro.• •••.. •
, ..
!cure one.
ANNOUNCEMENTqF
A GREAT!
,:Bl1t,at last"aside from the gratJficaWORK.
ition of the taste for the beautiful, we
Ri.W. Carroll & Co. Publishers, t8:k0b~lie~e thiiwork will be a lasting and
pleasure in announcing to the members most important contribution to' the literof the Christian Church, and' t~the :atureof the Christian Church, setting
public, that they have iIi press, and will' forth from the poos of many of the
issue early in tb& fall. "THE LIVING ablest men of the day her DOCTR!NAL
PULPIT OF THE OHRISTIAN CHURCH: A.NDPRAOTICALTEA.cHEltS in a style,
A SEBJES OF D:tSCOURSE8.DOCTRINALwith alfor.ce, and heretofore unequaled.
ANDPRACTIGAL,from REPRESiENTATIVE We prefer to sell this great work
M:ENAMONGT'HEDISCIP:LESOF CHRIST. through the agency of the preachers of
With
a brief' QiographicaL sketch and the d'e~dminntlim;
and 'shU give them
Jj.i.
:
fteel portrait of eaoh 'contrib1lt6r." Ar. the' preferenee wherever they des ire
ranged and Bditedby W. T. Moou.
agencies.' 'Where theycll:nnot
attend
Among those' whose dieoonrseshav:e to the 1natter,we
shall be obliged if
been prepared expressly for, this work, they wiHl'eeomIriendsome suitllible and
we may mention Elders D. S. Burnet. responsible pet'sons toaeeept
agencies
Moses E. li4\rd,. BemjamiI1 Frau,Win, in their congregations.
James. Chall~, J. W'. McGarvey, Dr,
The'WorkwiU be sold exelusivdy by
W~ H HOJlson;O. A.B~~ess
R. Mii~! ~~iption, an,d cannot be had atboekligan, Isaac' Errett" Thomas Munnen,: 'Stotes, ., , . "h~;;'~~
Ab~~j.El
t.,
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Order books will be ready in a few.
Latin andFrenc~,
Drawing and
days, and we shall beg1.ad to receive ap-Painting,
and Music. in additiop. to the
plications re.ragencies.
: regular cour~e of studies, ale taught in
For partimdars apply 10 It ·W. Oar- this sehool. The expenses are 118 low
roll & Co., Publishers, 117 West Fotlrth as' any school :in the wellt.
St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
.
The following named persons con• _ •
stitute the faculty of sciences:
CHRISTIAN FEMALE OOLLEGE.
J. K. Rogers, A. M., Presi dent,
We take great pleasure In directing Christian Evidences, Mental fOndMoral
attention to the advertisement of Chris- Philosophy, etc.; Geo. M. Catron, Nattiao Female College, an institutien of ural Scienoes, and Higher Mathematlearning, celebrated for the beauty of ics; W m. P. Hunt, Politi~3:1 Economy,
its'location,
and for the consummate History, Arithmetic, etc.; Miss V. A.
ability, and distinguished scbollarship Neville, Constitutional Law,Rhetoric,
of its Preceptors.
We will refrai:b. Botany, etc.; Mrs. J. P. Stewart, Physfrom saying any thing of its christian iology; Mental Arithmetic, ctc.; Miss
lUld energetic priIiCipal, J. K. ROGERS, Julia A. Jacobs, Preparatory
departwho is universally esteemed through ment.
the State of Missouri, for his many
In the Faculty of Arts: John Prosexoellent virtues, as praise from ua"l'inger, and 1\li~s Celia E. May.
would be superfluous.
. The Domestic Faculty: J. K. RogThe Institution was chartered by the ers, Mrs. J. E. Rogers, R. T. Stocton,
Legislature of<Mo. duriug the session 'and Mrs.B. P. Stockton.\
of 1850-51. All the braoohes from th.e'
'rhe Scboolis in a flourishing and
preparatOry '10 the highest (lollegiate prosperous conditIOn. It had last ses·
course of studies, including the orna- si-<m,120 young Ladies, besides a'class
mental arotaught
here. The College of 23 small boys. It is a permanent
edifice isla-rge and commodiQus. and Institution, being now 16 yearli since it
is located m nbeautiful'andmagnifi:cent
waS estahli~h'ed. We recommend it as
grove, adjoining the town ofCohlmbia,
a first classFemale College. 'Send for
in Boone county, Mo. The State Uni- CircJllar, to thePrincipal,J.
K~Rogers,
versity is located at Columbia. The Columbia, Mo.
D. T. Vi.
town is regarded
as being a very
• - •
healthy location, and its citizens as reIMPOSTOR.
fined and moral as any community III
MARION,
lowa,tune 2?th,1868.
the State. It is only ten miles from
ELDERD. T. WRIGHT-Dear Brother: The
the Mo. river, and soon a railroad will wished
Elders of
.churchat
this place,
methe
to Christian
semiyou the
inclosednotice
for
be comple\edfrom the North Mo. Rail publication. They do so to put the brotherRoad to the .place.ht:iOd
ontheir guardagllinst impollit~onf~o!?one who is weil caleulated to deceIve(if It
Special attention is given. to the cul· were Posilible)the very elect, fromoDe~ho by
.
I'
1
d d . '. his j\"rosllimmoral conduct,has weHDIghruttire ot the mora, SOCla, an
omestlc ined the'~ause of our Savior's kingdomhere.
qualities of the S"tudents, almost, if'· not Once sopro~perous when he came:amongus.
uite as important as the imellectu.al Yours iIi"thegoodhope, W. L. WINTER,
Bro'. 'D. T. Wright, Editor of the Christian
q
training.
It is Dot a,sectarian. school. 'Pioneer ple;ule publiShthe following notice
The Bible is 'used as Ill-text 'book,llpd., and obligethe underilignedElders ~nd Eva;n,
gelists Ofthe Christian Church at Manon '
its study is a .prominent f'eatut'e'.
Iowa.

\
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ELD. R. C. BARROW.

Society. :He has at our request, furnished the
NOTICE.
The churllh of Christ, assembled at Mari- following report of his labors.
on Iowa. have' (once more) witbdrawn their
During the two years mentioned, he preachfellowship from John M. Yearnshaw; (and ed 446 discourses, had 324 addirtons, and trav.thereby expelled him from all the' benefits,
privileges. and immunities of the church) for eled 4724 miles on horseback.
grossly immoral conduct. .Done at Marion
On his way to this place, he preached one
Iowa, this 15th day of June A, D. 1867.
discourse at .Hamlin's School House, in
N. S. MERSHON {
Brown county. Kansas, and had eight addiO. N. GRARY 5 Elders.
tions
by contessi.im al:ci immersion. They
. G. L. APPLEGATE, Evangelist.
were all the heads of families. It was the
P. R. We are in possession of Documentaryevidence that he has been (not less than) only christIan. discourse ever delivered in the
three times excommunicated from the church neighborhood. Truly may it be aaid "the
for the above offence (for proof) see record of Gospel is the power of God unto salvatiol'l,
the Christian Church at Princeton III., An/.\". &c."
26th 1845, and record of the church of Discl.
It will be seen thet he has performed a herpIes at Danbury Conn., May 1st A. D. 1856,
also records of christian church at Marion culean task, had a large field to labor in, and
Iowa Jan. 12th A. D.18511.
~. S. M.
been the means ot accomplishing much good.
G.L.W.
He is yet a Joune: man, in the vigor of life,
and a large field of usefulness is open hefore
ELDER R. C. BARROW.
him. May the Lord bless him in all laudable
Eldlir R. C. Barrow, arrived at this place efforts to ad.vance the Redeemer's cause.
D.T.W •.
on S~tuIday morning last, and preacned four
discourses in the Christian church, t9 large
and attentive audiences. He comes here well
MEETlNG AT BUCKLIN. On Lord's day
recommended as a faithful and successful morning the 30th, of last month, We learned
Evangelist. As a proclaimer of the ancient that bro. C. P. Hollis was conducting an
and primitive Gospel, he bas a happy faculty interesting meeting at Bucklin; and the next
of presenting its trlltlls in ~ clear a~d forcible morning in oompany with bro. L. J. Eastin,
manner. He leaves here on a visit to his reo "e went down on the train and. found him at.
lations anq friends in the east. It is expect- 'the water baptizing those who had confessed
ed he will return to t1;lefield of his labors in the Savior the evening before. Some 20 perNebraska', in four
five weeks. Our .best sons had up to that time become obedient to
.\ wisbes attend bim, and may he have a safe the faith" nearly all of whom were baptized
and prosperous journey.
during the meeting. The evening .after out:
He has been laboring for the past two arrival bra. Hollis preached to a densely
years in Nebraska. where his labors have c,owded audience, aad t4ree others, one genbeen crowned' with abundant success. As tleman and two ladies Clime forward, made
some evidence of what he has been doing as a the good cenfession and were I;>aptizedby bro.
Christian Missionary Evangelist, we are per- Hollis the next day, The meeting was conmitted to publish the following letter from the tinued, hut we had to return aDd hav~ not
Governor of Nebraska, which reflects credit heard frem it since.
upon the headfnd heart of a good christiaJ:)
We made our first personal aClJ!uaintance
brother:
with bro. Hollis at tbi/ilD;leeting, and must say
O~AHA, Jl1ne 2O~18n7.
that we were much pleased with hilJl inci,eed.
"Let tbis certify to all whom it may con- He is between forty-jive and fifty years of age,
cern that our beloveq brother, R. C. Barrow,
is a Christian MiB8ionary Evangelist, .)I. the if we remember rightly, and a sl;>und and
State of Nebraska, and in tbis c~p.acity, b,as safe exponent and defender of the truth. Posfaithfully serveq us for the last two year~r- sesses remarkable determination and energy,
He ,is a fair exponent of the doctrine ta~ght
by the Disciples of Ohrist, and ~s a plo\Ieer and will aWl/.ken a deep interest, every wbere
preacher among us, he has beel) untiring ~n he labors, We need lJlany more such men,
hiB energiea and very suceessful il.\hISlal:\ofs. Brethren wan,ting a protracted meeting held
DAVIn BijTL.ER,
will find the right man inbro, Hollis, he haa
Governor of l'(ebraska."
for some time past been in feeble health,
Brother Barrow has, during the time men· which, together with the expenses of h\9 late
tIQ~e~ b.een ill the elnfloy of tho A,. (f. M. remol1l1)to o~r 8~llte,has e\Dbal;"rased:h:III.
\'I'itq

.. ...•. .

._.
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LABORER CALLED TO HIS REST
a small debt. He is now in tine health and
eapable of doing valiant servlt:e in the cause,
and we take pleasure in cOmmending him to
the brethren, as a good workQ'l.an,and worth!y
of a support, and also Ii. speedy relief of this
little embarrasment. Hill address is Lacl¥de
Linn Co., Mo.
During our short viait we made and renewed some pleasant acquaintances.
We stoped
at the house of our devoted bro. E. H. J.awson, who was out on it preaching tour and we

39'

14 sack, suppose to be about 28 bushels. I
am charg'ed over $21, and of course will havlt
to sell about half of it to pay for the balance.
It occurs to me, that if our friends in MisllOUti. would send theirfrieght by the way of New
Orleans and Mobilil, it would not cost half so
much as otherwise, a part of these generous
contriburions should always be .sent in the prepayment of freight, unless they are sent in
money.
Yours in the good.hope
.
C~ So RE;EV,ES.

.~,

'Miller's Landing Mo. July·3, IS67:
. DEAlt Bltll. ",ltIGHT. I have just closed 3
tailed to renew our acquaintano::e with hiIil, days meeting at Price's Branch' Montgomery
which we would like to have done. We co., resulting in six additions. Sectarianism
were gratified to learJ? that he is devotng much raised its hydra head and growled and snapof his time to the proclamation of the word, ·ped,.but still the simple eloquence of the Bi'bIe finds a home in the hearts of the people
and doing much good where he labors. We and caused many to' exclaim: "How simple·
found sister Lawson at home who reeeived anl! t-eautiful the old Jerusalem GOiJpel."
us kindly and treated us with much respect.
Frate{'nally,
D. M. GRANDFIELD:
The Lord reward her tel' her kindness and
• •.
works of faith. We should like to speak of A LABORER CALLED TO HIS REWARP.
others, but space forbids our saying more at'
Blto. D. T. WRIGHT: It becomes my painpresent.
D. T. W.
ful duty, to ask you to announce throug'h the
• _ •.
medium of the weekly Pioneer, the ooituary
CONSULTATION MEETING ATCHILof our el!teemed Bro., Elder Wm. M. Burton,
who is personally known to you. After a
LICOTHE, :MISSOURI, COMMENCING short illness, he fell asleep in Jesus at brother
T.SDAY,
OCT~ 3, 1867.
JoseEh Silveys near pleasant Green, one of his
The .undersigned eldets of the Christian regu ar preachi~ places in Howard county
Mo., on tbemorning of the :lOthof May, and
Church, at Chillicothe, in behalf of the breth- his body was intered at Richland 011 the day
rell, give notice that a consultation 01 pro- followiDg, his burial was attellded by a large
tr.acted meeting w.ill be held at this place, concourse of persons, mostly those who had
known him for Dlany years. Since about tho
oommencing Oct. 3rd,1867, and contin'le for time of the death of his danghter in May, at
at least over two Lor<1>'s·
days, arid lCilBgerif Chillicothe, he has residetl at Salisbury" in
necessary. Preachers and elders are espec- Chariton county. filling two appointments
d ·t· h
d
f t
mpnthly in Howard, Boonsborough and Pleaslally.invited, an 1 IS o~e as many 0 he ant Green,:both of which congregations were
brethren as can make it convenient, will at- IIIrg.anized,and built up under his ministratend. It is d'esi'rable to'have a g.oodprotract- tions. He identified himself with the ChrISad meeting, and a general consultation for the tian Church at an early day. nry Lear the
.spot wailre his body now sleeps the sleep of
good of the cadse, I:ultivate a general ac- ,peath, be commenced preaching soon. after,
quaintance, and strengthen alld build OBean- and manfully endured the contempt, and perother up in the Master's cause.
'seeutioo then heaped upon the little band of
By order of the Church, &t. ChiIlicothe, discisples at that place, and for the last forty
yoars he has been earnestly contelwing for
Mo.,-4th Lord's day in June, 1867.
the faith once d.elivered to the saints, and. alT. W. McARTHUR..
though a plain speaker, he has been. crowned
JAMES HUTCHINSON,
by abundant success, having no doul:1timmereElders,
ed more than a thousand of his own spiritual
____
•••.•
__ -._--,-children. He has left a partial record of the
.nuptial rites he has solemnized amounting to
Near Montgomery Ala. June 21st, 1867.
near three hundred, but no record Of the numBRO. D, T. WltllJHT. Since writing you the of persons which he immersed' lle was
daybefQre yesterday. I have recei\!ed frOID a a plain mlttter-of-fact preacher, emphatIcally
brother J. H. Ellis, of Middle Grove $2.0 in discarding allhum;lIl creeds, and was ever
!Doney "for the destitute." It shall be faithful- found forlifi,ed by a. "thus saith the Lord."
Iy applied. The 14 sacks of corn referred to, His ·health had been precarious since last win.
ill my last letter (having been on.the road. OVer ter, and notwithstanding his healthy appearo,llelIIonth) bas at last arrived at the depot, 1 aBCll, helJOemt'i' to think his race was about
haYeunderstood all the time that this fteight to end, an\\ frequently in his exhortations, he
was free of charge; but I have had to pay a would' speak of his own demise as. a very
big,hfreight on aU sent to Dlej on this IQt of pr~baWe Qcclj,l'ren,ceb.efQrea.nothel; I/l..eeij~~
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M~rd him$peak
of the spot where he:
wished to be laid but a very short time sinee,
we waited on him the wee,k before his deatil,
when he came to fill his appointment
at
Booneborough, but 1iVas dj:lterred by a severe
attack of what we conceived to be Rbeuma·
tismof the lungs, he afterward ret\lrned to h~s
home, but wUling to make ahnost any sacriiice rather than disapfoint his con/ii1'egation
he roade another elfor to preach, btlt like a
good soildier he fell at his post in the full
panoply of the, gospel. The com,pa,nion of his
bOllom was not present at his deat:a, but bro:
and sisler SHvey ministered to his wants,witb.
kind hauds andloviJ;lg hearts, ha,ving procmed medical aid from Glasgow.
Bro. Burton's
age was abouf63.
He leaves a companion
two ,sons ,and two daughters to mourn his
absence, may the Lord soothe their sorrow,
and heal their wounde~ hearts, and rafse "them
up to fill the places left vacant in his vi!;leyard.
Yours in Christ,
J. C. HE1fERLING'
Jun 15th 1867
•
On reading, the foregoing, the tears stole
down our cheek, for we loved bro. Rurton
much for his work's sake.
Faithful for many
long years, and faithful till death.

lam we had to pay 35 cmts

Wll

I::~::;::;:::::=::;::;:=;:::::==========

"For inaFdot he led in the van of the host,
And he fell like a soldier-he
d'ied at his post.
He wept not himself that his warfare was
done,
The battle was fought and the victory won ;
Buthil
whispered of those whom his heart
clung to most,
"Tell my brethren, for me, that I died at illY
post."
,
He asked not a stone to be sculptured with'
verse,
He asked not that fame should his merits rehearse;
But he asked as 1I. boon, when he gave up the
ghost,
Thatll.is brethren might know that he died at
his post.
Victorious
his fall-for
he rose ashe
fell,
"Vith Jesus,hls
Master, in glory to dW,ell ;
lIe has passed o'er the stream, and has reached the bright coast,
For he fell like a martyr-he,died
at his post.
And can we the words,of his exit forget?
,
Oh no! they are fre&h in our memory yet;
.A.nexample so brilliant shall never be lost,
We will fall in the work-we
will die atour
post."
D.T.W.
FORTlIE 80UIl'H.-We have received Beven
dollars and fifty-five cents, a contribution,
from the church at Clear creek, Davless co.
Mo. for the poor saints in the South. This
we have sent to V. M. Metcalf.
Will pub·'
lish acknowledgment when received.

.

,

~.~W.

chapges, and the
first, we do nol;~emberwhat
we paid. We
pr.efer t.lM!-t smaJI~umli like the.se, be sent by
mail, at ourrlsk • .A. check can be obtained for
25 cents, usually whieh is cheaper than by
express.
D. T.W.:~':'
'
"
,~~
l~,
MARRIED-On'
Sunday, June 23d, 1867,by
Elder G. R. Hand, Mr. JOSEPH T: VAUGHN'
to Mis8 M.LoUISA RAND, all of Richmond,
Ray cOlUlty, 1\1:0.
D'ON '" 'ON'"
'Hii'
' '
:'.A.
••.I
"fOR
,T .•• PlONEER.
~. 1\1:, Ford,Gru~dy
Co. Mo.
Mrs. E. B. Rule, LO!fisana, Mo.

CHRISTIA",

:2,00
5,00

'COLLECE,

Columbia, Mo.
This lnstitutiOJl will eJlter UpOJl its seventeenth annual session, on Monday, 16th of
September next, and close on Friday, 19th of
June following-. An able and experimelltal
Faculty a,reemployed.
Those desiring to
sec.ure plac.es. for daughters. are advised to
apply early.

TERMS:
Board, furnished room, fuel &. lights, $180 00
Tuition of Freshman and Sophomore
l.Jlasses,
40 00
"
of Jllnior and Senior Classe.
5000
Music Lessons for beginners
40 00
Music Lessons for advanced pupils
50 00
Use of Piano, 1 hour per day
10 00
Contingent fee
2 <JO
W\ishing, pllr dozen,
75
For drawing, paillting and languages,
see
cataloglte. N. B. The above terms are payable, halll
,on entering school, :and half at middle of session, and unless so paid,

TEN PER CENT WILL BE ADDED.
No charge fo'r t6.ition is made

to regular
'

Illinisters of the GORpel.
For particulars send for catalogue.
J. K. .ROGERS, Pres't.
July 11, '67, tf.
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to some extent, this want, that the Gen·
MISSIONARY
WORK.
There appears to me to be a very eral Missionary Society, and. the State
great misconception in the minds of Societies are designed. They are sim.
through which
some 0 f our scribe~ touching
the ply instrumentalities,
Church. It is divinely declared to be the church may act; .so' far as tho arrangement may be mad e to reach in
'the pillar and support of the truth-the
body of Christ, &c.' It may mean a spreading the gospel either in a partie.
particular church worshiping in a par- ular district, or in the entil'e continent.
ticular locality. Bu.t tbis is but a frag- 'A single congregation may, indeed, do
ment of the body of Christ-his
king- something of Itself, and ought to be a
dom on eartb. A particular church light to those In its own vicinity. 'hold·
worshiping in a place, doubtless attends ing forth the word of life.' It is per·
to Its own discipline ar.d internal affairs. tectly wcll known, that the great work
But does she not sustain a relation to of spreading the gospel abroad cannot
each otber parlicular part of the great be accomplished in this weak and fragfamily' and are not ber irtere~ts com- mentary way. Each church is generalman?
All that anyone can desire is, ly too much occupied in its own local afthat all the parts of the great body of airs to pay heed to regions beyond. No
Christ ccncentrate their means, their one congregation is able to tlend a misenergies in one consolidated phalanx i~ sionary abroad, and if there be flO cothe world's conversion. WIn objects to operatlOll or organization through which
this 1 No one. Then why alarm. the it may perform its part, the great work
brethren with the notion that somebody of the church must go by default. It is
wishes to depart from the lawful and useless, therefore. for brethren to deliv- .
necessary co-operation for so grand, so er empty platItudes upon the church
nahle, so God.like a purpose?
Why being a missionary society, or upon the
class the lawful and ~criptural, with the church doing missionary work. That is
unlawful 'lottenes and gambling' opera- not the question. The point is how it
tions? Is it for want of discrinination? is to be done. If there are defects or
'Try God's plan,' says one. That is the abuses in our present SOCietiesthey can
very thing we desire .. But is God's plan be corrected.
the wortling of a single church. or is it
How very easy it is' to meaSure others
the working together of all its parts, by what we have learned ourselves.like 'ihe churches 01' Galatia y' It is as Fogyism does not consi~t in standing
Dr. Richardson, of Bethany College, upon the bible; but does consist in set·
very justly remarks in his No.2;
on ting up our often hinted views of it as a
'Missionary work,' precisely tosu'pply, standard for others. The Bible is a pro-
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FOSTERS

DEFENCE

AGAINST

CREATH.

gressive book; and christians are ex- truth, and my honor will permit, I send
horted to learn, not forget, the elemen- to you for publication the letter of the
tary principles, and go on to perfection. church at David's Fork in this county
No one professelilto have learned every- addressed to Jacob Creath, with my
thing; as dIsciples we are but learners. charges then made against him in 1839,
Now, while the world is dying around and his reply humbly confessing his sins
This is
us, and the benighted millions of hea- with a promise of restitution.
not
all,
it
will
be
seen
that
in
tha1;
lotthen lands have never heard the story
ter,
he
has
so
much
confidence
in
broth·
of the Cross, we are disputing how they
shall hear it! Are we slow to learn 1 er and sister Foster, as to request~them
When I read the opinions of some in to talte his second da~ghter Margaret,
our periodicals, I feel sorry, and some- and raise her in the fear of God. Ris
times, like our Master, I am filled with charges since, without any new provocaa holy 'indignation' at the blindness and thm have been great. I have a clear
weakness of men. But God alone can right, as brother Wright must admit,to
see the hearts of all men. It i'! only ask ~hat you give to your reajers the
by their fruits that we can jlldge ,them. contonts of those IAttersJ and if that c'oes
not prove ample. 1 have now ready for
J. R. FRAME.
P. S.-1 do not mean to notice, form- publication other matter whICh further
ally, the beaut!ful and refined christian necessity )nly, shall induce me to pubFraternally.
style of 'Newton.' Perhaps our remarks lish.
H. FOSTER.
about 'old fogies' may have touched
him, If so, I hope that they may cure
CHURCH LETTERTOJ.,CREATU.
him of that alarmingly prevalent disFayette
County Ky. Dec. 4, 1839.
eas'e. Whenever a controversy becomes
DEAR
BROTHER
CREATH.:. At the reo
personal, it is time to stop, it. Anonyquest
ef
the
Church
of Christ;at David's
mous or fictitiouR ~cribes ought not to be
Fork
I
make
this
communication
to you.
tolerated.
A man who is asharr.ed \4)
It
is
a
task
which
is
somewhat
disagreegive his name, iii sUtipiciuus and dangerable to me, but the duty, lowe to the
ous.
J. R. F.
church, and I owe to yelU as a bro\he.r in
FOSTER'S
DEFENCE
AGAINST Christ, compelE\me not to shrink from it.
CREATH.
I shall therefore proceed with all candor
Fayette County, Ky. June 3d. 1861.
and impartiality to lay before yo.u the
ELDER D. T. WRICHT.-My brother, relation in which you etand before the
ample time has been given to Jacob brethren, and, indeed, before the whole
Creath to respond to my proposition, community at lar€;e, since you left this
made some weelrs since, through the co:uotry. Brother Foster at the last
Pioneer. I was then satisfied that he meetmg at David's Fork laid befure the
would never submit his slanderous aUe- ,brethren certain transactions, which he
gations against me to allY committee of said had taken place between you and
brethren, chosen from the churches in himself, which I shall now rehearse to
this county, or in the surrounding coun- you, he saId: some time previous to
ties. I am nOlv left lVithflo clear right to yuur'depl;trture for Miss)uri that he told
vindir:ate my character by other means, you that he was your security as. Guarand being desirous to say as little a dian for Sydney Be-~ford, that he had
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~one your security before you had lean on your negroes, but he told you
formed a character for
economy that would not do, for. the negroes were
amongst us, and that· since )'011 had go:mejYouthen said that you could do no
formed such a character, Ilnd was about more,and then parted. On the next day
to move away that he wishdd you to reo he started to go to the place of sale, but
lea~ him, and that yJU told him that before he got there he heard that you
bis request waa reasonable and right, was not there, and brother Hicks was
and that you would release him,and that there settling your business; he went on
you aflorwards told him tha.t you had but BrG. Hicks had left before he arrivadvised with Mr. Johnston who told ed; he then wont on to bro. Wm. Ellis's
you that he was released and that he where he found Hicks who told him you
saw Johnston aflerwards himself, who had gone to brotherTabolt's in Bourbon,
tOld hIm he had not told you so, and and would be at bro. Ellis's that night.
that he told you what Johnston had He then requested bro. Ellis to let him
told hlffi,and you said that you so uncler- know when you would meet him in Lexstood him; he then told yo~ that bo ington which he promised to do, but not
would be satisfied with pbrsonal socuri- heari~g from bro. Ellis,as was expected
ty which you promised him yOIl would and seeing Mr.~Borry ~vhoinformed,him
give and proposed Brother Wm. Ellis thtlt he had setln a letter from you to
llnd B. A. Hicks sayin.g at the same ti:ne I:JrotherHicks, headed Lexington,and .by
lhat yOIi were doubtfulabOllt
brothJr the Bay,and left in the post office, statEllis going in and thai he told you tbat ing that you had heard that your wife
brother Hicks would do alone and you was wor~e on the road, and that you
told him to come Lexington on Monday must go to her relief, he then went to
and you would then have it fixed, and Lexmgton where he saw your br.other.
when he Raw' yOll in tOWt! that you in-law Mr. Poague,who told him that he
told him bro. Ellls would go in; you w.as in company with. your wife U'ltli
went together to have a bood drawn, you overtook them, that no alteration
but when he presented it to brother El. had taken place with her; he told hitp
lls,he would nol sign it, and that he saw farther that you overtook them at Ow.
you again on the roall, when your wag:- ings old stand. 4 miles below Frankfort,
.gon and negroes started, and you then af)out sunris~e, Wednesnay lUornmg'.
told him not to be uneasy. that @n th<e greatly \0 his surprise he said he,had aihonor of a christian, you would never so seen the Tfil,vern keeper who told
leave the State until he was sati:;fied; him tha~ your wife wa.sfeeble but neard
you also told him to come tIl the· sale ~f 110 difference having tal.en place with
tho ntlxl day, ana you wotild arra nge bel' on the road, he had also seen an·
the matter, which he did, bllt you said other Ioellerto brother Hicks from you,
nOlhing to him uOtlllate in the e7ening dated M. D. Indiana, in which you say
when you were coming frotn the sale, that you are in considef'abl~ dilemma
and that you asked him if he had named whether to go by la.nd or water,nnd that
it to bro. Hicks, he told you he had not, your wife was unwilling for yon to
you then told him you had,and h.ewould leave her, which wall a sufficient excuse
not go in; :rou then proposed to give for your not roturning.
Bro. Foster
bro. J. Price, he tol,l you that he would further stated thnt he had proceeded to .
;aot ~@, yOll tb~npropsed to give him a, !1ttarh youi' b~nda thQ.twore in Imnhet'
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Hicks' bands, stating that ge would not That before you all would read that lethave done it but was firinly of opin- ter, my body would be in the earth, my
ion that they would have been put out of actions would be with men, and mv
his way before he could have laid the spirit would be in the unseen world,
matter before1he brethren for which the That I died in peace with mankind, and
church said;he was justifyable. You will 'confidentlyexpected to find mercy with
at once perceive, from what I have God, and eter"Jallife throui'h our Lord
written, the awkward predicament in Jesus Christ, and tha t my securities
which you are placed before the breth- would be as merciful to my lingeriug
ren and the community at large, but wife and five children as the nature of
must distinctly rccollect th~t in all this the case would admit. And that as sismatter the church has not implicated ter Foster was present at the birth of
you, but sle determined to withhold my second daug-hter, Margaret, and had
their decision until they hear from you, no ehildren, that at the death of my wife
and hope that you have it in your pow- she would take Margaret and raise her
er so to explain this whole matter so as in the fear of God. These were my denot only stand justified yourself but sires at that time, and since I am able
give full satisfaction to thfl brethren. to write, I thought I would say the same
Please to be pariicular m your explan- things in person, so that you will see I
.ation of tho~e letters to bro. Hicks.
nave not forgotten you ~Il, and that I'
But brother Creath, should you on a still have confidence in your christian
retrospectIOn of your eourse, find you love and character. notwithstanding'the
j
deviated.from the patti of rectitude hnd excitement that I learn 'from your let-,:l
uprightness, we hope you will humbly tel' ha~ been against me. The spirit of ,.•
.;all on the Father 'of all our mercies, tha!letter I highly p. ri~e ad sinCerely.· ..
whose ears are always open to the crips thank you for, and was glad to see that •
of hi~ prnitent children, make restitu. you had not forgctten me with all my'.
tion as far~as in you lies. YOll very well errors.
BreLjren, If anyone
among 1
known that every near and dear to you you is seduced from the tI uth, and any
as a christian and evangelist is involved one turn him back, let him knew that he
in this matter, we therefore confidently who turns a sinner bade from the error
expect to hear from you shortly and of his way will save a soul from death,
may the God of all grace prepare you and Will cover or pardon a multitude of
for his heavenly kingdom to whom be sins; you can't tell how . ~rateful I feel
glory amen.
to .YOlifor that letter. Faithful are the
SAM. COLE~lAN.
\VOllnd~of a fritmd, but the kisses of an
enemy are deceitfill. Let the righteous
smite me, i~ shall be a kindness, and let
JACOB CREATR'S
REPLY.
him repro\-e me, it shall be anexcelle:'\
MONTICELLO,IJewis Co.. Mo., ~
oil which shall not break my head, f
Dec. 28, 1839. S
yet my prayer shall also be in theil ,.;
BRO' COLE~IA!\:\\ hen YOllr&of the 4th
inst. came to hand I was in bed very ill. lanlities.
The close and purport of your letter
I knew not that I should live two hour8.
I desired some friend to wnte back to was thal I should humblyacknowled ge
I(entucky before your letter came, or my sins, and thereby make restitution
was read to me, and to say these word!!: as far as I can. This is a reasonable
<
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fnd scriptural requisitIOn, and shall be them dissatisfied. If they had kept the
heartily and· cheerfully done. I have negroes that would not have released
fell sorl'owful from the bottom of my them. If they had stopped me, that
beart. I do feel sorrowful and' expect would not have released them. If they
tofeel dis treES for the evils wnich I had i:'lprisoned me, that would not have
have been the cause of producing to the done it. It would not have done it to
feelings of the brethren, and to the have left the ward and negroes there,
cause of our b:essed Sa"ior.
I wish it and his mother and I here. It is easy
was in mv power to undo all tbat I have to condemn but not so easy to aet better;
so sinf~lIy done; to restore good feeliug, The negroes are a8 safe here as there.
is
to release my securities, to malle full The ward's grandfather IS here-he
one
of
the
sureties
in
Kentucky.
He
and ample restitution in every particular, and I am disposed and mtend to try feels as deep an interest in him and the
to do all I can to accomplish these ob· negroes as any body elsp-. His guar.
jects. I was sorry to leave as I did, but dian here has as good securities here as
I knew not how to do any better. My there. I whh my securitiet> were reremoval from Kentucky was a subject leased. I desire It more than they do.
of prayer: earnest and frequent prayer, J am sorry they thought it necessary
reflection and consultation for years be- to proceed as they did. I regret that
fore I left. I \Vould have moved four my brethren sued me in my absence
I am sorry that I
years ago If it had not been for the dIf- before unbelievers.
could
not
find
a
friend
nor brother to
ficulties tbat pressed me on every side,
when I thought of moving. I never stand surety for me, instead of laying
saw a person who could tell me how to his life for me as John speaks. If they
surmount them. I would give anything had of requested it, I would have given
in reason if I could see a person placed up all they stopped, before they should
exactly as I was, and get out better have sued D,e before unbelievers. I
than I did. I was prevented from sell- am more afflicted for the injuries done
il1g the land in Bourbon and purchasing to our religion than for anything else.
a farm to live on. I could not live there I am injured in my f~elings, my reputaBut this is nothing.
surrounded with bitter enemies. I was tion, my property.
Our Savior is wounded in the house of
opprp-ssed in th", rents where I lived.If I thought of moving my securities his friends. It IVaRnot an enemy that
would ask to be released,
and who stled me: it 'vas my brothers, my fnends,
would taKe their places. My wife teas- my benefactors, in whom I trusted, with
ed me for years to move. She was dy- whom I took sweet cuunsel, of whose
ing on my hands for two yea~s as yOll bread I did eat. I pray God to forgive
all know. She prayed me to carry her me and them, and If I die under it, I
to ber fathers' to die-she
disliked the hope to die with an humble and forgIVplace we lived on. I asked every frle.nd ing spirit.
to release my securities .. No. I could
My wife and brother James Price say,
not make them do it. They would be the day I overtook them, she had taken
surety for me while I lived there. I cold, IVasvery poorly. she had to stop on
made every effort that I could think of, the road and lie down to rest, and tho't
IJid not wi~h to leave them bound. I she would never get to the river, nna
told them that I did not wish to Ie.ave that they can prov,e it by three persons.
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My wife and brother James join me velo:>ing three dispensations of religion
-the Patriarclal, the Jewish, an,l the
in christian love to you all.
Christian. Man as he was, man as he
J. CREATH. Jr.
is, and man as he shan hereafter be.
We have examined a letter wriLten
are its three grand themes. It reveals
by J. Creath to Samuel Coleman, bear·
God, by unfolding the mysterious relaing date Dec. 28th, 1837, and a copy of
tions of the Father, the ::;on, and the
the same shown to us by H. Foster, and
Holy Splfit, in the three great works
we hereby certify that it is a tfue copy,
of Creation, Providence and Redempexcept in one or two instances where a
tion.
word having been worn by tong ulle so
The Bible is divided into two great
as to be intelligible, but always easy LO
departments, usually, but improperly,
:ascertain the sense which was done.
called the Old and New Testaments.Witness our hands Juno 1st, 1867.
The former of these contains the inspiC. J. SMITH.
rep writings of Moses, the first of his·
DAVID NEAL.
tOrIana and the greatest lawgivers, to:REM A RKS. The foregoinghas been to hand gether with those of the anp-ient Proph.
,for sometime, and its publication delayedun, ets; while the latter contains thoRO of
·derthe hope it could be dispensedwith. But the Apostles and Evangelists of Jesus
brother Foster IDsists,and we didthink, when Christ. Regarded as the Jewish and
we consentedto publish, that we would also
publish the correspondence,between us rela- the Christian Scriptures, it comprehends
tive to the matter. But that might not have sixty-six distinct and independent treat· .
Thirty-Line of these constitute
addedanything to present advantage, and we lses.
therefore, simply publish the foregoing at the Jewish, and twenty-seven
tho
brother Foster's earnest request ; and as he Christian records. The Christian Scrip·as~uresus, in the close of the foregOIng letter, that nothing but a further necessity wi.ll tures are the work of only eight per·
inducehim to publish more, and bro. Creath sons, six of whom were Apostles, and
not having been permitted to say anything two of'them Evangelists of Jesus Christ
more to create such necessity, all will feel a and companions of the Apostles.
The
relief as this is the last of it. We entertain Jewish Scriptures were writtfln by more
nothing but the kindest feelings toward both
of these old and venerablebrethren, and trust than thirty persons, all of whom, save
We put down the
neither of them will think hard of us for clos- one,* were Jews.
immediate authors or writers of the Biillg'Ourpages now on this matter.
D. T. W.
ble at not less than forty, as the lowest
number, though we cannot with absolute
THE BIBLE.
certainty name them all. From the
The Bible is the oldest and b'38t book birth of Moses till the death of J oho
in the world. It is translated into more the Apostle is a period of full sixteen
language:; and read by more people than hundred and sixty years. These books
any otber volume ever written. Its his- were, tberefol'e, in progress of comple.
tOry and its prophecy comprehend the tiOn not less tban fifteen hundred years.
entire destiny of the world. It pre· and grasp in their historic outlines a
sents to us man in his natural, preternat- period of forty-ono centuries. A volural, and supernatural conditions and ume of such immense compass, exhib·

...•..

characterisjiics.
It records the three
~Job, it is presumed was an Idumean or
great religious ages of the world by de· Arabian sae;e.
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HiCKORY GROVE, Warren
Co. Mo.
iting details of persons, places and events
July
8th
1867.
80 numerous and various, and of such
transcend ant interest
to mankmd,
A QUESTION ASKED AND
!leems to' posses claims upon the attenANSWERED.
tion and consideration of every human
BRO.D. T. WRIGHT: Not long since
being capable of appreciating its histoI was riding in· an open two horse wagry, its biograpby, its prophecy, its docgOn, and two moral and decent young
trine, or even ItS general literature,
men were riding in the waggon before
above those of any other volume in the
me driving tbe waggonl the mother of
world.
one of them was a professed christian,
The Jewish Scriptures comprehend
and said to be an advocate of christians
history, law, and prophecy. The Jews'
dancing, and she Rent her children to
were wOillto distribute them into 'the
Catholic Schools-The two young gentLaw, the Prophets, and the Psalms ,lemen after whispering together before
The Christian Scriptures pr~.eminently
me for awhile, the onc whose mother I
consist of historical and epistolary com·
have refered to, turned round in the
poSitions. Of all the J ewisb writers,
waggon, and smilingly said to me, Mr.
Mos~s, and of all the Christian writers
Creath, what harm is there m,Dancing?
Paul, is the largest and most conspicuous. Both the Jewish and Christian Well, sir, said I" I will answer your
Scriptures begin with history and end question by asking you anotLer question.
With prophecy. Facts or '6vents, past Tell me what good there is in dancing,
and future, are, therefore, the main and then, I will tell you what harm
subjects on which inspire.d writers dwell. Ihere is in dancing. Said he young peoThe hostorical books of the Old Testa- ple derive a great deal of pleasure and
And I replIed, so
ment are, 10 all, seventeen. The proph- delight from dandng.
they
say
they
do
from
cards,
dice, check·
etic books are also sevAnteen ; while the
ers,
horse·racing,
gambling,
theater.goproperly didactic and devotional are but
ing,
liquor.
drinking,
fornicati,on
and
nve. The first five books of the New
adultery
and
all
the
works
of
the
flesh
Testament are also historical, the last
and the devil. As you are an advocate
prophetical, and the' rest epistolary.These last are miscellaneous in their of christmns dancing, you ougbt to show
character, containing sometimes histo· where our Savior, the apostles and New
ry, doctrine, precepts, and exhortations. Testament christians danced. IE you
The whole volume, indeed, in its spirit de;ire to see one good effect of dancing
and tendency, is devotional.
Whatever read the fourteenth chapter of Matthew
God has said in the form of declaration, and the sixth of Mark, and look at the
precept, promise, or threatening, is de· head of the greatest prophet born of
Signed to make the man of God pure woman lying in a baSin, put there by an
and perfect, and thoroughly accomplish. abandoned woman, and ber giddy, lightfooted, and light.hi!atted daughter. All
ed for every good word and work.this horrid and frightful scene was com·
Campbell on Baptism.
mitted with a common dancing frolick
God makes men happy, in proportion to
their work. In the precisp.ratio of our prog- by the great people who led others to
ress in honorable labor will we grow in true hell. Again read Job 21. 11, and you
happiness; and the converse of tbis proposiwill see that the discriQtion which the
tion is eqnally true.
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patriarch gives of the wicked is that they
send forth theIr little o~es likea flock and
:heir children danced.· It IS the wicked
",ho dance and not christians. Then
said I', dancing is weU-enoug'h for wickod. light.hearted, frivolQuBpeople it is
all of a piece with the worst conduct, eVe
ery step they take in the dance, rheyare
thM much nearer to hell. The same
ancient and pious writer says~T,hese
dancers are reserved to the day of destruction, and they shall be brought forth
to the day of wrath. 80 verse of 21
chap. This is paying a big price for
the pleasure of dancing. ~he young
mall did not reply.
Whoever sends
their children to catholic ,schoola \0 save
a few dimes. and to have them taught to
string beads like India!} squaws .and to
have them to read a few ante,gQated
books thereby makes them infidels in
Protestantism and in the Gospel as we
teach it,:pays a big price for m,aking
their children infidels in the Bible.
Tbese foxy acd wily Jesuites know if
they can educate ptotestantchjldren,
if.
they do not make papists of th~m, by
being kind to them, and not teaching
them religion, they hobby an~ harm
them so effectually, that they WIllnever
travel fast in protestant sects. I would
to day prefer my children dying in ignorance, to being made infidels i~ the
Bible. If you should send young chddren
from here to Constantinople to be edueated,
when they are grown, they
will be Turks, and the Holy Ghost, will
not make them Turks either, as he is
to mal,e all the sects. It is education
that makes men and woman Indians,
Turks, Jews, heathens, papist and ~ects
religiously, and'not the Holy Ghost as
be is libeled and said to do. Yours tvulv,
JACOB CREATH.

RELIGION.
It musl',strike every man of reflectIOn,
that a reltgion requiring much men.tal
abstraction"or exquiste refinement of
thought, or that calls for the comprehension or even apprehension of the reo
fined distinctions and of nice subtleties,
is a religion not suited to mankind in
their present circumstances.
To.: present,such a creed as the Westminister,
as adppted either by Baptists or ~aidoBaptists; such a creed as the Eptscopalian or, in fact, any sectarian creed,
com~osed as they all /Lre,of propositions
duced by logical inferences, and couched
in philosophical language, to all. those
who,are fit subjects of the r,alvatIqn of:
Heaven-I
say, to present such a c~eed
to such for, their examination or adoption, shocke all common seme. This
pernicious course is what has paganized
christianity.
Our sects and parties our
disputes and speculations, our orders
and casts, to much resemble any thing
but cbristiansty, that when we enter a
modern synagouge, or an ecclessiatieal
council we rather !!leemto have entered
a J eWI:h sanhedrim, a Mnhometan mos.
que, flo Pag-an temple. or an Egyptian
closies, than a Christian wng-regation.
SQ';netimes, indeed, our religious meet.
ings so resemble the Arepagns, the Forum, or the senate, thllt we almost suppose ourselves to have been translated
to Athens or Rome. Even christian orators emulate Demosthenes and Cic,ero ;
christian doctrines are madelo assu,me
the garb of Egifptian mvsteries, and
christian observances put on the pomp
and pageantry
of pagan c.eremonies.
Unity of opinion, expres,sed in subscrip.tion to voluminous dogmas imported
from Geneva, Westminister, or Rome1
is ma.de the bond of union, and a differ .•
ence in the tenth or ten thousanq~h
shade of opinion, frequently becomes
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as rar as human' agency can extend, the.
words of eternal life.
, C. Yes, aOd miserable' preachers the
mass of disciples will' make-can't
put
three sentences together-not
one in ten
of them can explain one verse intelligi.
bly. And you will set the Women's
tongues loose too, and they have always
been too troublesome even when under
every possible restraint; but you have
removed aU barriers and turned them
loose upun us. Believe me, sir, your
principles are of a disorganizing character.
D. And t9 what is the incapacity of
the disciples to preach and speak intelligibly owing?
DO:lbtless to ~heir
religious education-to
their teachers.
A FAMILIAR
DILOGUE.
Every' person' who has ideas upon any
C" B~t d~ you not say it is the duty subject can communicate them. If his
of dl ~iscip'es to' preach, and what are ideas are distinct, his communications
they to preach and to whom?
will be so too; but if his perceptions are
D. The dIsciples can preach only in accurate and clear, his addresses will
the. same. w~y that Moses was preached, be plain and intelligible. But"you who
being. re,ad in the synagogues.
This occupy the pulpit, are the very persons
they ll{~yand clLn do, eiGher by declar· who are to blame for this incapacity.
ing the, 8a~e things viva voce, or by This useless and senseless way of talk·
r,eadill:g the gospel and exhibiting its ing, which you call preaching, imo \VhlCh
evidences to them who either <.:annotor the old pagans led you, is the' very
will not ;read the Evangelists and Apos- way to make the people ignorant, to cantles.
found, perplex, and stupify them. This
C. But have they not heard alreadyt everlasting sermonizing! what good is
and cau y~u,; on your own principle~, in it1 It resembles nothing that is ramake kUllwn to them what ,they have aI- tional in all the compass of thought. .A
ready heard 1
,.
B profes~es to teach arithmetic, he gets
D. The)! qtLve :t;lot all heard; for a class of forty boys from twelve to fifo
there llre the children born to the disci- teen years old, we shall say. He tells
pIes, which it becQmeEltheir dUty to dis- them to meet once a week and he will
ciple to OhriSt, and. therefore chri~tjan give them a lecture or a sermon on
parents stand in the relation of p,reach. 80me 'important point in this useful SCIere to their own children., .There ,are ence. The first' dav he lectures on :the
!lIsa sO)D.e.
parents, thata~e not discipl~s, cube root for an hour. They sit bookand. consequently their chiltlren are less and thoughtless, heedless, and; perbl'o\lght up ill darkness.:
:r;low, as: haps, oftendrowsey, while he harllngues
(lvery disciple has access to these, it tie-them.
He blesses them and sends them
comes hill duty to instil into their minds,'home, to return a week hence. They

the active cause of dismemberment or
expulsion. The New Testament was
not designed to occupy the same place
in theological seminaries that the carcases of malefactors are condemned to OC'
cupy in medical halls-first
doomed to
the gibbet, and then to the dissActing
knife of the' spiritual anatomist. Christi·
anity consists infinitely more in good
works than in sound opinions; and while
it is a joyful 'truth that he that believes'
and is baptized sholl be saved" it is
equally true that he that says, c.I know
him, and keeps not his commandments,
is a liar, and the truth is not in him."C. B.
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meet. His text is arithmetica.l progres- Christ can bit ta.ught the christian relig.
sian. He preaches an hour; di&misses ion in a proper course of education as
as usual. The third day of the meet· soon as he can be taught IIny human
ing Ull comes vulgar fractions; the sixth science.
notation; the seventh. cube root again,
And so you suppose there is noth·
&c. &c. Now in tbis way. I hesitate not to ing more grand, sublime, deep, or un·
say. he might proceed seven years and searchable in the christian religion, than
not finish one accountant. Who ever in a. human scie,nce, such as arithmetic 1
thought that a science or an art could
D. That does not follow my asser·
be taught this way? And yet this is tion. There are many thitlgS inooro.
the onl} way, I may say .• universally prehensibleand
sublime in various Ici.
adopted of teaching the christian relig- ences; but a person is said to under· ion. And so it is that many men have stand and to be able to teach them, who
sat under the sound of the gospel (as IS not able to oomprehend and to ex·
they call i~) for forty years, that ~annot plain every topio connected therewith.
expound one chapter in the whole New Many persons can teach arrithmetic
Testament.
And yet these same chris- ve r y we 11 wh a do no t un d ers tan d one
tians would think it just to prosecute, prop os't'I Ion u f E uc I'd'
1 s ra t'lOS.
by civil law that teaeher who would
.
keep their sons four or five years at
C. But It is only when the Spirit of
,h
't"
.
d
God accompanies the prcacher's words
E ng IIS grammar or arl umellc, an reo
' th'
d t
f that the people learn; and that Spirit
ce Ive elr money. an ye not Qne 0
.
bl t
d
1· , is not at the command of the preach.
th elr soons a e 0 expoun one r'l e III
'Th ey pay the par. er&.
syntax or arlt'h metIC.
son-they
are of maturer minds than
D. I know of no passage in the
their children, and they have been lon- New or Old Testament that says the
ger under his his tuition, and yet they Spirit of God accompanies any of uur
will exr.uSO both the parson and them- preachers' words, BeSIdes, the disci·
selves for knowing just as little; if not pIes are the sons of God, and have the
less, of the New Testament, than thoir Spirit of Christ, and are therefore evstriplings know <)f grammar or arithme- ery way qUillified to learn, under a
tie.
propel' teacher, according to your own
a. Then you will reduce the chris. hypothesis. But, sir, they can never
tian doctrine to a level with common be taught the christian reli~ion in the
# arithmetic,
and you suppose that chris- way of sermonizing. PublIc speeches
tianity can be taught just easily as may be very useful on many occa~ions ;
arithmetic.
but to teach a church the doctrini of
D. You profess to be a calvinist. if Christ, and to cause them to understand
I mistake not; and do you not suppose the Holy Scriptures, and to enjoy them,
that a disciple is as capable of being requires 1\ Gourse essentially different
taught christianity as arithmetic, pro- from either hearing sermons or learning
vided he is "a subject of divine grace," the catechIsm.
and you know that otherwise he would
I wished to resume sundry t&picsin
not be a disciple on the Calvinistic hy. the commencement
of our interview,
pothosis. But on either Calvinistic or but will have to postpone it for the presArminian hypothesis, a disciple of ent. Adieu.

a.

a.

CHILLICOTHE MEETING.
CHILLICOTI;lE MEETING.

SPRINKLEING
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AND POURING.

Many intelligent and respectable
DEAR BRo. WRIGHT: Allow me to
people believe in sprinkling and pouring
say a few words in regard to the pro·
for baptism. They honestly believe that
posed October meeting ia Chillicothe.
the aotion may be performed by sprinkI do not wish to say one word at the
ing or pauring.
Some of these, howpresent time as to the propriety or im·
ever, occasionally become dissatisfied,
propriety of n State Missionary meet·
with their baptism, as they had called
ing. I am codially \n favor of the Chilo
it, and como to the conclusion that they
licothe meeting. We mUilthave it. Let
have never been bapli~ed at all, and ae
it come off without failure. Let it be
such, a~k to be immersed. No one that
an old.fashioned, glorious meeting of
was ever immersed, as the action of his
the people of God. By all old.fashioll·
baptIsm, became dissatisfied afterwards.
ed meeting I mean such as were held
That action settled and forever quieted
all over our country years ago, in days
his conscience. It is the answer of 11
when Scott, Johnson, Creath, Church,
good 00nscience all through life, in
Hayden, Morton and otbers, gathered
sickness and in health, in life and in
together to talk of Jesus, llnd become
death, the mind is quiet and composed
strong in the Lord and in the power of
on that pomt, no misgivings .or doubts
his might. Brethren, let ul' have the
as to whether he has been baptized.meeting. At this meeting we want no
When he is immersed after confessing
constitution, resolutions, or anything
his faith in Christ the matter is forever
squinting in that direction.
Let this
settled, not only with himself, but with
meeting be a grand rally of the disci·
every body else, ail admit that he ha3
ple~, to confer in regard to the well be·
been baptized. The discussion of the
ing of the kingdom of Jesus. Some may
question may continue, but he goee on
not be with us that met With the discito perfection. He knows what he has
ples of the State in other days. Some
done, and he can no more doubt it than
who then met with the brethren are far
he can bis existence. What a feeling of
away in pther States. Some have cross·
safety-what
a consciousness of having
ed the flood and joined the great assemdone his duty, Well has the apostle
bly congregating at the feet of God.-saici, it is the answer of a good conBut still let us come together. It will
science toward God. But not 80 with
do us all good. Mak2 us botter and
those who have received sprinkling or
happier. Let us sing together, pray
pouring for baptism. And well may it
together, rejoice together.
Get near
be so, for since man was made,and since
the the feet of Jesus that we may get
God firRt spoke to him till the present
nearer elloh other. Thero are many
time, he never commanded that simple
brethren I would be glad to see ~t that
water. like men US0 now when they
gathering, but there is one venerable
sprinkle or pour for baptism, should be
brother with whom all wlluld be especsprinkled or poured on any man, woially happy to meet once more in the
man or child for any religious purpose
flesh. I refer to elder John Smith, of whatever. This is a fact. Let those
Kentucky.
May the Lord 'spare him who doubt it, investigate it. Let them
furnish the proof, and we will publish it
tv be with us.
!n the Pioneer. If then, neither God,
W. C. ROGERS.

LETTER
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FROM G. W. LONGAN.

Jesus Christ, apostles or prophet,l:ommanded simple water to be sprinkled or
poured upon man, woman or child, for
any religious use, by whose authority IS
it done 1 Echo answers, whose? Who
will tell us ?
D. T. W.

..

~.

LETTER FROM G. W. LONGAN.
DRESDEN,Mo., JultIO, 1867.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: The Pioneer containing the conclusion of my notes on brother
Long's review has just reached me. I see you
have not the Harbinger containing the essay
which I desired you to republish; and even If
you had, that you are unwilling to promise
till you know its length. It fills just four pages of the 'lIarbinger ; and in the type in
which my 'notes' are printed, will not fill
more than thre~ in'the Pioneer. As regards
the length, therefore, it is not objectionable.
It was written in the palmy days of its immortal author, and is a choice specimen of
his inimitable style. My word for it, the
reading will richly repay any man that loves
the truth. Besides, I claim it as a matter of
justice. LeI'us have done with extracts torn
from tbeir context and followed with partizan
comments, and let brother Campbell talk to
the readers of the Pioneer, in his own way.
This is all I ask, and upon this I earnestly
insist. If you cannot g'et the Harbin/!;erthat
has the article, iet me know, and I will copy
and send it to you: Let us have it by all
meaes. Crowd the rest of us out, and let
brother Campbell in. Nine out of evely ten
of your intellig~nt readers will tbank you.
Well, I hope no one is hurt over the State
meeting. I wanted it because I thmlght it
would do good. If there are any among us
not yet ready to come to/!;cther as brethren,
he would, of course, do better to wait. As I
was not suspecting any such difficulty, I was
for the meeting. As for making laws and organizing societies, that was no part of my
programme. I wanted, in your own phrase,
a 'big'meeting,' and a joyful reunion of the
Lord's people. But I ean'wait.
Next time I
$hall be slow to speak. Meantime, I wish to
say that I do not like tb see brethren flout
each other, and hear tIlem talk ugly. Brother 'J. R. F·' said some things it were better iii
my judgment, to have left unsaid; and brother 'Newton,' whose style and sentiments I re-

cognize, and whose signature reveals to me
the meaning of the middle initial of his name
-a matter that I did not heretofore understand, and for mentioning which I hope t6lbe
pardoned-even b.e, courteous and amiable as
he is known to be, indulges in' a jest that it
were better, far better, to have repressed.Oh brothers, broth'ers, 'dinna,' 'dinna,' talk
ul\'ly to each other. The Lord bless you both,
and make you love each other as I am sure
you both deserve to be loved. \
I enduse $5 to pay my own subscription on
the current volume, and theremainded would
donate, but I want to send the Pioneer to my
old friend and brother, James Atkinson. Cotton Gin, Texas. A subscriber is worth almost
as much as a donation. Perl;aps one subscriber in the far off South m'lY be the means of
your getting many more.
Please send brotI1erA. the back numbers.
Your brother in hope of a better life.
GEO. W. LONGAN.
REMARKS.-Noblame or fault, we presume,
was found in anything our beloved bro Longan
said in reference to tl;le meeting. There was,
we think, some difference between the views
of brother Frame an.d others as to the object
of the meeting. This was readable from its
first announcement, and whatever of opposi.
tion tliere may have been felt really to the
meeting itself, oIi~inated in this. As for ourself, we were in favor of the meeting, and.
would have gone, had it been within our power. We wrote to brothers Jackson, Proctor,
Jourdan, Gaines, W. C. Rogers, and others,
asking them to attend the meeting. We gave
notice at the samll time that we should sometime this fall, want a meeting at Chillicothe,
and that we wanted all to attend. Tbe time
of our meeting has slnce been agreed upon,
and the notice published, and we wish everybody that can to come, and let us see each
other's faces and have one happy meeting together. Brother Longan must not fail to be
here. We iUlook forward to the meeting
with many pleasmg and joyous anticipations.
We will publish the extract from the Harbinger brother Longan alludes to, but he will
have to send it to us, as we are unable to procure a copy here.
D. T. W.
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ter terms and ill better style than I can deed of contribution for the sin of covetstate it no one can object to presenting ousness.> Man ought to honor the Lord
it. How the church may triumph? is with his substance, and to honor him
certainly a question of no ordinary im- bountifully b,ut it ought to be in his. life
port. It is jnst what we desire to know. time. day by day in his generation, acWhile councils and conventions and cording to t,he providential openings and
State meetings ar~ being called in order facilities which he has for usefulness;
to ascertain how the church may tn- for the scriptures direct and encourage
umph and the world be converted, we us to bequeath nothing to posterity, but
may humbly suggest the plan without the example and weight of holy characbeing in their counCils. l'Everyeye
tel'. This is the work which is marketi
has its particular work and its defined out as being most directly in subservenand specific course of usefulnl1ss for cy to the designs of God. When it was
God. Paul remarks of David that he tbe design of God to preserve mucb
served his own generation by the will of people III Egypt Joseph worked accordGod. Thi~ IS the work or employment inglyj when it was to give them the
of every good man .. The work of our land of Canaan. Moses and Joshua.
own generation is eminently ours. The w~rked accor4ingly;
when i~ was to
work of Noah, of Abraham, of David build ~hc temple David and Solomon did
of Ezra. and of the Jewish church in their wprk. And when it was to restore
their respective generations is not ours. the captives from Babylon: Ezra and
What WIlSin their generation-obediNehemiah were at their posts. Thus
!3nce and piety would if dope in ours be "hen in our day to save the world we
will-worship and rebellion.
It would should be w;tj.ve in the work, God is sigbe irreligious in.our generation to build nally pieased with those who do the
an ark or erect a tabernacle.
John the work of theIr day. They live as 'useBaptist, the Apostles, the Martyrs, the flllly as tefore their death. In the
Reformers had a work to accomplish work of hid generation none was greatpeculiar to their ages while the same er than John the Baptist and III the
principles of usefulness ran through. all. work ot his day none was greater.
God
It greatly concerns every christian to always distinguishes tbe men who deattend to the work of God in his own vote themselves to to the work of their
generation.
This is why he was born age; and they who neglect this work
in hIS own generation and not in anuth- are exposed to awful dangers and severe
er.· "Who knoweth" says Mordica to judgruents. Meraz was .::ursed, becfluse
Esther "whether thon art come to the it came not to the help of the Lord III
kingdomjorsuch a. time as this. As tbe work of its Jay. King Saul was
Esther was born for the work of her abandoned, because htl neglected the
age so every good man is born f"r Lhe conquest of the Amelel,ites which '\Vll.1l
work of his generation.
Man is "to do the work of his; but instead of doing
good in his life." The Scriptures do that, he proceeded to the work of sacriDot recognize the principle that we !ire :£icing which God bad not allotted him.
to do the the work of future generations E\'en the greatest punishmen~ which
by bequests .ot property, but this should God inflicts on those who neglect or opnot be looked upon only l\S as a solemn plllle this work, that he lays them aside
deed or act of duty, but as a solemn befare they die, as vessels of no service,
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cr instruments of no use.
To aElcertain the work of your time
ftnd age, search the scriptures, and
whatever that work be, have your
-share in the accomplishment of it, and
"'do it with all your might." The
present is an age of benevolent activity, and the church or the christian that
is not active is under deserved reproach.
The whole instruction of the Scriptures
lire rules for doing good. For this all
'Scriptures is profitable. The Bible is
the only book that can .form and pro1luce an entire and perfect good mao;
Qther books may produce some of the
virllle~, but this is the only book tha.t
produces them all, andthoroughlyf furnishes ti1'e good man for every good
work. The scriptures never teach us
bow to enjoy. but how to act. MallY
have a morbid drp.dd of tho relig-ion of
DOING.
There is something poetical in
the religion of feeling, and something
majesterial in the religion of creeds, but
in the religion ofdoin~, there is nothing, in iheir apptehensions, but self
denial, painful struggle, strenuous ef·
fort, and untirmg labor. According to
thcir own phraseology "DO DO" is to
them antiscriplUral and leglll; it is "the
sound of a trumpet, and the voice of
words, which voice thcy that hear entreat that the word should not be spo·
ken t,o them any more." It is not, say
they, Ihe Gospel. 1: et Jesus Christ, in
bis sermon, with whICh hc introduced
the gospel, asks his disciples. "What do
ye more Ihan others1" The first question in evangelICal r'elJgion is, ;,Lord
what wilt thou have me to do," or "what
must I do 10 be saved." The spiritual
brethren of our Lord are they who hear
the word of God nnd do it. The religion which shall be ownod nlld arproved
in the day'of judgment, will not be the
O~d aurl lifeless orthodo:;ty of those who

say .ILord, Lord!" but the Pliacllcal ul!le.
fulness of those who do the will of their
Father who is 1U heaven.
The law
and the gospel say, do llnd aCI; the doc.
trine and the promises excite us to activity; the history and the examples of
the Bible animate us to effort; the life
and parables of Christ make us blush
at our indolence; while tho letters and
the injunction of the Apostles insist that
we should not sleep as do otl)ers while
we have a world to sllve." Do, Do,
Do, Work, Work, Work, now and all
the time. l.eL every church and every
member do this, and what need will we
have of Conventions, Councils. State
Meetings, &0.
NEWTON.

..••..

INQUIRY ABOUT MISSOURI.
L---,
Indiana, July 10,1867.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: As I have some
tbought of shortly visiting Missouri with a
view of seeking a permanent home somewhere in tbat State, 1 have, therefore, r,oncluded to address you this note. I have been
preaching for some threa and a half years in
this city, but have never thought of makin~
It a permanent home. But for the sad condition of affairs·in Missouri, I should have concluded upon tbis step at an earlier date.Would it b,e advisable now to make this vi!lit? Would it be a good season for holding
protractell meetings? Whatparts of the State
would it be best to visit? Where is the best
opening for d"ing good? For the sake of my
family I should like to locate In some place
where I might, by proper economy, secure a
good hom~. This a preacher owes t.o his famity, anll in our large cities where the cause ill
comparatively weak, it is difficult to accomplish tijis
I am under the impression that the cause is
very much plostrated in Missouri, It is sad
that so many of her noble preachers have left
the State, perhaps to return no more. Mi!lsouri is destined to fill a most important
sphere in the great. valley of the MiSSissi.ppi.
We should therefore, not relinquish our nold
upon her.
Is the political feeling in the way of the
Gospel? or has it subsided?
Yours in Cllrist,

-.

REMARKS:The foregoing is from a beloved
brother who we think might do much good.He is a graduate of Bethany College, Va.,
alld his labon as \l preacher hal"e been ,ue-

REPORTS EROM THE BRETHREN.
eessful. He is, however, like some suppose
John Mark was at Pamphylia, when he de'parted from Paul and Barnabas, and returned
to Jerusalem, instead of going with them to
the work. He is timid, an,l is waiting for the
dangers to pass over before he ventures. He
wishes to 'be carried to heaven on tlowery
beds of ease, whilst others fight to win the
prize, and sail through bloody seas.' What
would have become of the cause in Missouri,
had all been as timid as he? There would
not have been a disciple in all the State; our
churches
would
have bee n vacated,
and
ignorance
and
sectarial1ism
would
h ave
reigned
triumphant I
We have lived in Mo. upwards of twenty-one
years, durinl\' all of which time We have tried
to preach the gospel to the best of our ability
regardless of all danger, and the Lord has
protected us thus far. We have, however, attended strictly to our legitimate work, preachlJig the gospel, and not politics, knowing that
uno man can serve two masters, and·whoever
uildertakes it, will lind himself sadly disappointed.
The preacher who will preach
Christ and not politics., either publicly or privately, can get 'l. hearing anywhere in our
Srate, and his labors will be blessed: but if he
undertakes with his preaching to pull the po_
litical oar, either in the sodal circle or in the
pulpit, he will lind trouble in every section of
the Stat e he may enter. Come to Mo. my
brother, and preach the gospel 01Christ alone,
and you will be safe anywhere in the State.
I can add no more for want of room. The
paper's full.
D. T. W.

.- .
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Palmyra, Mo., July 11,1867.
D!;ARBRO.WRIGHT: I am just from New
London, where I preached Saturday night,
and three times on Lord's day. I went to the
river and immersed a very worthy lady, formerly a Presbyterian;
two others took membership. In short, we had a good meeting, a
large audience, and a prospect for much good.
I wish, and ell.pect, by the assistance of God,
and the duty of the brethren, to secure an
abiding home in that place for the Truth.
The Lord willing, I will be lVith you In October.
W. D. JOURDAN.

•••••
Macon City, Mo., June 27,1867.
LINNEUSCHURCH.
BRO.WRIGHT: I arrived at Linneus on the
day 1 left your town, and had the pleaaure at
meeting brother H. C. Owen, with whom I
spent the morning.
I did not speak to the brethren there, mainlyon account of their having no building of
their own now to worship in. I made the acquaintance of several of the brethren from
whom I learned that our brotherhood there,
though not so flourishing as they have been,
number about 90 or 100 members, and have·
brother James Wright of this place, to preach
for them one Lord's day in every month.Their elders arll Myres, Swenney and Smith.
The brethren there, since the loss of their
ojd building, are talking of building a neW
house to worship in.
BUCKLINCHURCH.
From Linneus I came to Bucklin and joined
our brother Hollis oIle day in his meeting,
which he had been protracted near two weeks.
I atforded him some assistance in my weak
way, but as I was hasteniulli to complete my
tour, I took my leave on yesterday.
Brother H. is an able, good and worthy
preacher, and I pray the Lord tha1rhe may be
successfully and well rewarded. Up to my
leaving there had beel, only about half a dozen additions to the church.
The congregation there is quite sm&.lI,numbering near a dozen members only. Brother
J. H. Watson is at present their only elder.
Brother H. C. Ow~n, from Linneus, is. their
regular Pdstor. May the Church there be
strengthened and gr"w in grace.
B. F. WINFRey.

MACON,Mo., July the 13th, 1867.
BROTHERD. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir: Under the Providences of God, we were permit_
ted to commence a meeting at Bucklin, Mo.
on Saturday night before the 3d Lord's day
in June, which contillued 19.days resulting in
33 additions, ~3 by confession and immersion,
2 by letter and 8 from among the seets, to the
Lord be all the praise, for the power of the
Faris, Mo., July 4.1867.
Gospel. Yoqr Brother i1~the one Hope.
BRO.D. T. W.I1IGHT:.I wrote to you from
C. P. HOL,LIS.
Macon City an abridged report of the LiuneuB
and Bucklin Churches. I expressed y-outwo
•••••
subscriptions from. Shelbyvjlle for the Pioneer
Paris, Mo., July 4,1867,
expectlIll!, then to write again more fully from
• :BRO.D. T. WRIGHT: I herewitb send you Palmyra, but a" my stay was quite sbort
by express $2 50, one year's subscriptiou for there, I declined till I should reach this place.
brother J. T. Rayland, of Monr.oe City, MonMACON
CITYCHURCH.
roe county. You will please send bini all the
I learned tha t the Church at this place conback numbers from JIlDuary, and from now sisted of about 60 or 10. members. Brother
on. Please send on the numbers without de- James Wright is their pastor at thi.ll thJl,e,
lay.
¥,qrs in Christ,
and he and broti:ler Barra_ware" if I l,IlistaJf&
Ilot" tb.e·el<lerat..
D. F. WINFREY.

..•.....
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SHELBYVILLECHURCH.
The Church at this place is in rather a
weak state. in want very ,much t)f a sp,eaker ;
still it numbers 30 or 40, and .~osslbly 50.
members. Brother W m. Gooch IS the present acting elder.
We have some good brethren and sisters
about Shelbyville, and I pray that they may
be strene;thened in numbers, and grow strong
in faith.
I did not get any thing like a full report of
the Churcli at Palm Fa, and hence will not
g'ive it. •
I.was unable to see any of our preaching
brethren there, (althoufh I believe th ere are
four living there) ; but had the pleasure of
making the acquaintance of the families of
some of them.
I am now on mY'way home, but may ~rite
to you again from Boone county. Till my
next, I remain in faith.
Yours,
E. F. WINFREY.

.~.

VERMILhION,J!:dgar Co., Ill., July 1867.
DEAR BRO.WRIGHT: I write to you to let
vou know that I have not forgotten that lowe
you 50 cts for the Pioneer. Enclosed you will
hnd $1. I hope that the Pioneer will be sustained.
The cause of Christ is going forward in
these parts. Brother Sweeney closed a meeting at Kansas, in this county, with 50 or 60
additions. You will no doubt learn from the
brethren of Kansas the number received at
that meeting.
I am req aestell by some of the brethren of
Liberty, to say to yOIlthat our old aild faithful brother Rude, of Paris, has closed a meeting at the Duck School House, with some 8 or
10 additions; 2 from the Presbyterians, 3 from
the Baptists. One man 73 years old came out
and confessed the Lord and was immersed.May the Great Shepherd of the Sheep bless
lIJldprotect tbem, and may they grow up into
Christ Jesus, their living head, ornamenting
their profession by a life of Godliness and
self-denial.
Your brother in Christ,
D. A. KIMBROUGH.

CHILLICOTHEMALE ANDFEMALESEMINARY.- The closing exercises of the first session
of this young and.fl.ourishinglnstitution came
off atlthe time previously announced, and was
satisfactory in a high degree. All that we had
bespoken for it was more than verified, and
we feel indeed gratified to bear testimony to
the real merit of worthy teachers, as Prof.
H. Ellis and his accomplished christian lady
have proved themselves so satisfactory to be.
lt was our intention to publIsh ,in the advertising' Department of this number, Prof. Ellis' Circular together with the Report of the
Committee attending the examination, but
have to defer it till our next number, when it
shall appear in full. The next session will
begin on the first Monday in; S9ptember next.
For terms send for a Circular, or apply to
Prof. H. Ellis, Principal.
D. T. W•

.. -..

SHELBINAMo. A letter from our young
brother B. F. Winfrey, under date of July 15,
181\7,informs us that Bros.:Featherson,:Short
and Browning were at that time, holding a
meetlllg at Shelbina, with the prospect of
good success.

....•..

INSTRUMENT
MUSICIN CIiURcH.-An Address
on the use of instrumental Music in the
Ohurch of Christ. By H. Christopher, M.
D. Saint Louis, Mo.

Such is the title of a neatly printed and
well written pamphlet of 'some forty-three
pages, we have just received, but have not had
the tIme to read more thatl a page or so of
it. We have not Tead sufficient to know
whieh side of the qnestion it takefJ; but from
the wellTknown ability of the author as a clear
and f6rcible writer, we bespeak for it 11 good
circulation. It will well repay a careful reading. ,We see nothing said as to the price, but
Dublin, Ala., June 29",1867.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: On Saturday the 22d it will not exceed one dime. Address H.
of June, I received a $5 check on New York, Ohristo pher, St. Louis, Mo.
for which I kindly thank you and those kind
brethren the aid thus given to me and my distressed family. I ha ve got the names of those THE. SEWING MACHINE RESULT,
brethren that have administered to my necesWHEELER
&. WILSON
sities and they will never be forgotten by us
Carry the Day t
while we live.
A. J. TIDWELL.
MARGARET TIDWELL.
A dispatch received from Paris this morning (July 3d,) gives the award at the eXlJosiNASHVILLE,Tenn.,July 1, 1867.
tion for sewing mach Illes I
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Yours of the 26th
Messrs. Wheoler and Wilson are awarded
containing check for $18, from Lon~ Branch the first Gold medal for greatest excellence
Church, received.
over all others exhib~ted. There were eightyAll donations-will be strictly applied as di- two competitors.
rected.
Affectionately yours in Christ.
The greatest interest attend~d the anV. M. METe A.LF.
nouncement of tbe result.
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CONyERs,rON.

Our baptist friends err in their teach.
ing on tile subject of converSIOn. Re~
lig-ious 'people never can agree~until
they attach tbo same ideas to scriptural
words whreh the spirit 01 God attache'S to
t'heln, until 'we explain spiritMl-things
in spir~tual words. Paul says, which
things we speak also,'uot in . word's
which man's wisdom teaches;
but,
which the Roly Spitirteaches;
e:!'·
plaming spiritual things in spiritmil
words, 1 Cor. ii. Uf.
D~. Webster defines conversion, in
a general sense, a ('turning or change
from one state to another; from one
side or party to another party; from
one religion to another religioI1: from
one sect to another; to convert pagans
to christianity."
This is the definition
given by the religous E,ncyc~pedla, /lee
article, conversion., We will accept the
definition, a turning, a change, an alteration, A religious conversion is a turning from all wrong courses and doings
to'God, to his word, to his gospel, to
live such 4 life as the gospel requires.
'foconvert is to alter, to change, to turn
about.
All the modern sects ascribe conver·
sion to some secret operation of grace or
the spirit of God upon the sinner's heart,
be-fore faith to vroduce conversion.
They, one and all, make the sinner pas·
sive in his conver,ion, he has DO more
to do in his conversion than be had. in
his creation) conversion iJnev.ertheless
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like thatofPaul's,itissupernatural,marvelous, extraordinary, at least, thi~h
the Baptist idea. of cunversion. "
.
. Iu thescrifltures otthe Old and New
Testaments th~ sinJ;ler.is represente,d
to be: active in bis conye;rsion, 3.J;ltlnot
passi'ffl.: Adam wafl ~c~ive_in tun1Ulg
from God to the devil,; and wa,s·punishedfor it. He and the .devil did thlt
turning, and not God.
The JOIVS In the Old Testament, turn,ed
from God to id.ols and were charge4
with and punished for it in every caso )
no exception for 4,000 year,s. They
were commanded by every' prophet' tq
turn themselve,s from ,all their transgres"
siom; and so sin should not be their rUID.
see, Ezekiel xviii. xxx. and all the
prophets.
The preachers of both Testaments
make it the duty of the sinner to tUfn
to God, it is active and VOluntary on his
part-sectarian
preachers one and all
make it the duty of God to turn .the 8in~
nero This is' the principal differenco
between the preachers of the Bible and
the kingdom ofthe clergy. PassiVity in
conversion is the grellt characteristIc
feature in sectarian baptist preaching.
The activity of the sinn~r in hiS own
conversion is the great scriptural feature of conversion.
The Greek verb rendered a turning
or returning, is apostrepho,and
eccurs
39 times in the New Testament, once it
is an a/}tive verb, !l,!ld should always.
be rendered actively. The paJ!J~iv:ityof! '
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ConversioDs in common affairs of life
the sinner in cODversior: implies some
.are
done by Binners tbemselvell, In
foreign iufluence to b~exerte4
upon
marriages,
in tl'dtic, in mor~ &ubjects,
Mm.. something noty.et done for him,
without which be cannot be c(jnv~rted, teIlll'Elrance, chastity, in hone.ty, from
The Greek verb apostrepho denotes ignorance to knO\\'ledge, in taw, in
activity as may be seen from the fol- mediCine, in art, in agriculture, in indus19wing passages, Matthew xxiv. 18, try, in politicks, in religion. In turnLet bim not return back to his house. ing from Judaism to heathenism men
Mark xiii. 16, Let him not tum back. were actin and not pneeive, God diu
Luke xvii. 31, lfthybrother
turn not turn them from himself to dumb
again to thee seven times in. a day. idols. Men turn themselves from JudaActs xxvii. That the Gentiles should ism to Sameritanism and to Mahomeiturn to God. 1 'thetis. i. 9 How you anism, to Catholicism. to all the sects,
to Mormanism. They turn themselves
\ul'ned to God from idols.
To be converted exempts t.he sinneT from the Greek church to RomanisOl,
to Episcora.lianism, and from one s.ect tQ
frOOl all obligation to do any tbing in
another
Beet, and God has no agency.
his own conversion. To be converted
in
any
of these summersetts. They
is no matter to the sinner, if he is not
are
done
by men. They are effected
turned it is no matter of his, it is the
by
the
superior
truths, motives or benefault of the person whose duty it was to
fits
which
one
of
these sects are BUppOSturn him. Has be not the same power
ed
to
possess
over
lhe one left. There
to turn to God tbat be had to turn from
him? A son or sllrvant bas
the are pbilisophic turning:;; from Platonism
to Gnosticism aDd so
same power to return to his father thnt Pythagorism
through
the
whole
hst of isms, and sects,
be had to lurn from Lim,and it is his
Any
man
who
would
ascribe all these
duty to return t6 his father, and not his
twistings
and
turnings
te God ought to
fatber's duty to bring him back,
have
a
stnght
jackel,'l.nd
have cold water
The Greek verb. apostrcpho, means
poured
upon
him
till
his
reaSon returns
returning
to a pa th, which a perto
him.
•
son haslef~; to turn away from all sin,
In Bcriptural conversions tbere is first
to forsake them and retnrn to Godhopos-so that your sins may be blot- illumination by the gospel, then faitll,
ted out. Blotting out means to blot repentance, conversion, immersion, forout a name, to expunge it fro:n a roll giveness of sins, an inheritance, a transor catalogue, where debts are paid cred- lation from the Kingdom of the devil
to the kingdom of God.
itors blot It out, remove it-hopos-in
But I must pay my respects to Acts
order to, as the final caul5e.
3.
19, which reads in the Conversion,
Poplllar Baptist conversions are effectRepent
you therefore and be ccnverted
ed by God, witbout any human agency,
tha~
your
slnS lIIay be blotted out. King
one which God does without the help of
James
Revisers
were all calvanists with
the -..inner. Adam and the Devil affectone
e'tception.
Hence we have a cal. ed his conversion from God without
vanistic
verElion,
and this. pa8sage exGod's assistance, by a well adjusted sysprosse.
the
faith
of
all ca.lvanists on the
tem of means, by words. motives, argusubject
of
converSIOn.
.
oments. rea~ons, and not hy main force
This
ver1:l
apostrepbo
is in thenctive
as sectarian conversions are ~ffected.
I
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voice in this passage, but is rendered aod thus excuse the sinner if it is not
done. and thllow the blame on theu Mapassively to suit the old episcopaltheol.
ogy at the expen~e of grammar and log· ker.
SCrlptural conversions are active, volic. They gave the active form to repent
untary,
uniform. Baptist converSIOn..
but the passive to tnrn. They did not
are
passive,
extraordinary and variou!
say, as they ought to have said to be
or
different.
Read the followmg passacopsisteot, be repented and be converted.
ges
of
scripture
in the prophets to see
They omit the be before repent, but inwhether
the
prophets
made it the dut,
~ert it before turn~ Thus intImating that
the people were not required to repent of sinners to turn themselves; or wheth~hemselves, but to suffer themselves to er they made It the duty of God to tUrD
bo turned by God, or converted ~n their the sinner by some secret operation Oil
style. This is one of their many tricks. the heart a8 all sectarians ·teach. Jer..
They were a tricky set. Both repent 40. 3. 41. 42. 56. 44. 3. 5 16. 17. 2:l.
and return are in the same grammati. Ezekiel 18. 33 chap. Joel 2. 12. Tura
cal condition, and should have been trans· you to me 11 ,~3 verseB Jonah 3. S.
lated by the same, mood, tense, and Turn everyone from his evil way. 18
voice in English. They ought both to God baw that that he turne~. Zacharihave been rendered actively or passive. ah 3. 4. Turn to me, and I will turlll.
ly. They would then have read meta- to you. Turn you 12 1evi did tuu
nO(l!;ate, repent,
and
epistrepsllte many from sin MalachI 2 6. Returll
return to God. It one is translated ac- to me and I will return to you. says the
tively so should the other: if one is Lord. 3.7 Malachi. Let the wicked for
tran~lated passively so should the other. sake his way and return to me says the
.
Both these verbs art' act,ive, both in the Lord. Is. 55.
Preachers
are
said
:0
turn sinners tG
seco~d person plural and in the first araGod.
They
that
turn
many to rightist or imperfect tense and oLlght both to
eousness
shall
shine
as
the
stars forever
have, been translated alike, There is
and
ever.
Daniel
12.
Malachi
said
not one philological reason to be given
for the dIfference which the Kings revis- that Elijah or John the first, best and
ers have introduced into their ealvinian greatest BaptIst preacher that ever 1ived~
'tersion. The reason for rendering this should turn and convert many of the
active verb passively is purely a sep-tari· Jews to the Lord their God. Luke,
an reason'. They made' ~he work of 1.17. Matth 3; Jerusalem and all Judea.
the Holy Spirit conform and bolVto the were immersed in Jordan confessing
same creed like all good sectarians do. their sins.
Suppose a Laptist preacher shoul d now
. Men have the same pow"r to return
say
that he had converted or turned
to God. that they have to repent and
many
to God,--whllt would be done to
obey the gospel, and the English. reader
him
1
Where is the Baptist preacher
should not be deprived of the full and
that
preaches
as did John the Immerser ~
fair import of the word of God, to favor
The multitudes who flocked t,o him
any creed. Christ and all the apostles
made it the duty of sinners ttl repent asked him, what must" e do then ~ He
and turn toOod, and be immersed for answered, let him who has two coats,
impart :0 him who has none: and let
remission of sios. Serltarians make it
him who has victuals do the same: There
the duty ot God to do all for the sinner,
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came also publicans to be immer::ed, that a preacher cari couvert a sinner, as
who said, Rabbi wht,t must we do? He John aud Paul was sent to turn the Genanswered, exact no more than what is tiies from Satan to God Acts 26..Thev
appointed you. Soldiers likewi~e asked do not be lie\"o that the word or law of
him, And what must we do? He an· the Lord 'con verts or res1..ores the soul,
sweretl injure no man, either by violence although David said it a thousand years
or false accusation, and be conteut with beforaChriiit,
Psalm. 19. He said
your allowance.
And with lIlany olber many times in the 119 psalm thy WOrd
exhortations published he the good tid· has quickend me, gave him understand.
lOgs to the peol'ie. Luke 3 chap.
ing.
This preaching in these orthodox (Jays . It, the word of God , is the seed of the
would be called Armenwnism. He stren- new birth. of faith, salvation reconcilia~
ously ~-ecoIT"mendcd the great dutjes o( tton. justification, of sanctification, and
justice, charity; moderation and cmtent· of Redemption.
God has but one way
ment according as he found those who to tur'o~a sinner to himself, his plan is
applied to bim bad failed in them. It uniform; sectarians plans are many to
was doing with him; with the modern corrupt men to evil.
Baptist oreacbers who call tberoseh-os
As the 3,000 were turned to God on
Bapti:sts after him, it is all grace and the day of Pentecost, so were all the conoperations and you cando nothing. He vens made by the apostle, such as Samarcalled for deeds works cf repentance .. itians, Ethe.opians, Grecians and barbarNow it is an experience of graCtl on the ians as may be seen in the Book of aposheart.
tolie converSIOns, the Acts of Apostles.
Our S'Hior said Luke 17 HA. If thy
Paul was can verted just as the three
brother turns or converts himself seven thousand were converted. The light
times in a day, we must forgive him. shone round about him, lliIodern lights
1\here is the Baptist that believes a shllle insine, If at all. If what Paul saw
man ~an turn himself in a lifetime in· and heard is necessary to conversion
stead of seven times a day? The apos, now, there is not a convert on earth. It
tIe James says, Brethren, if anyone
was the L"rd Jesus that converted Paul
among you err from thtl truth, and any and not the Holy spirit, as the modern
one turn or convert him: Jet bim know say; and he appeared to him to make
that he who converts a sinner from the him a minister and a witness for him.
error oE his way. :shall save a soul fl'om
There are four agencitls necessary to
death, and shall cover a multitude oE the,conversion ofa sinner, l The ~ruths of
sins, chp. 5. 19.20. Why did not these the Bible must be presented to the mind
Re7isers S'ly that John the Immerser of men. 2. The church must be the agent
should convert many to the Lord? be· to present this truth to the human
cause th"y nor any calvaniEt does not mind. '3. The agency of the sinner himbelieve that one person can convert a self IS required in all this matter.
4.
~inner.
Tba agency of the Holy spirit is necesThere are several things reopeeting sary to give efficiency to the truth, and
convers!on whiclJcalvanistic
preachers the agony of th.) church, and the sinner,
d,) not bdieve.-- They do not belIeve
If we make the truth, the churchr the
that a sinner can tur;:Jhimself, that one sinner or the Holy Spirit t'J change
person can convert another persen, or places, conversion will not follow, or if
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Another
consideration
of no mean
character, is in the fact, that the gospel
has gained no victories, except through
human instrumentality.
After all that
has been said in defence of abstract
~piritual influence in the conversion of
sinners to Christ,
not an instance of
that mar::ner of conversion
has yet occurred.
Men have not even been converted to that theory of con version by
abstract influences.
The congregations
of Christ accept as true' these statements,
What then, in view of them, is
consistent
action on their part?
To use
---_.+----every
means
in
their
power,
consibtent
DUTIES
AND
NECESSITIES
OF
with the law of Christ, to publish the
THE CHURCHES.
way of life to the dying sons of \:1en.The <:hurch is to make known the
Timotby was informed by Paul, that, in
manifold wisdom of God.
This is im.
doing as he told him, he would both save
plied in the commission of the apostles,
himself and them that heard him.
A
as recorded by Matth. 28-19,20. Teachristian's salvation is dependent on his
erling them to observe all things whatefforts to save others.
It is aiso true of
ever I have commanded you.' The Lord
a rburch, that its life is indeed in its ac·
ba.d just told them to make disciples of
tivity in saving the worlll.
To save the
all nations;
and as stated by Ma r k 16
world the Savior \Vent from heaven to
-15, 'Go preach the gospel 10 evec'y
the lost and ruined o~ the earth, to seek
creature.'
To make
disciples,
and
and to save them that were without de.
to preach the gospel, occ~JlY the same
live ran ceo The houo!' of perpetuating
relative position
to the world,
Paul
the news or God's love to the world is
said to the Phllip~ans,
'Those
things
conferred on the children of G~d. The
which ye have both learned rnd recelVduty is too obvious to need an argued, !lnd heard and fleen in me, do ; and
ment.
The honor such as likens men
the God of peace shall be with )'ou.'to the glorlOus Redeemer.
'Oh! if we
That they were to sound out the word
love the Savior's name, let His divine
of God, as one oft~JC things to bp. done,
example move.'
is plain from the fact th}jt be commenThE' churches are JrJ great necessity
ded the church at Thessolon;a for sounding out the \,Vord to such an extent as of aid, Some or them are ali\'e to their
I~ut alas!
to rendor unneC€Sflary bi~ preaching
in duties and r~sponsibilities.
How
many
of
them
ate
in
acold
and al.
those regiom.
To Timothy he said,
most
Ji'eless
slate
!
80me
of
them
have
'The things tho.: thou hast henre! of me
prcacLing
once
a
month,
without
any
among many witnesses, the same comother
meeting
in
the
meantime-no
mit thotl to faithful men, who shall be
able to teach otbers also.'
The aliJove Sunday school, nor indeed do they manevidence is sufficient (0 satisfy the faith- ifest any more interest in the cause than
That all sueb.
ful christIan of the· dutv to make kno\\'n theJr alien neighbor~.
congregations
need to be !troused, no
the gospel to all.

we expect either to do the work of the
otcer, ilis as curtain as yesterday
that
conversion will not follow.
Without altering the moralorder
of the universe,
neither God nor man can convert the
world, without the instrumentality
of the
Biblc and the church.
God has but one
uniform plan for the conversion
of sinners and that is revealed in the Acts.
They heard the death and resurrection
of Christ proved, they belie\'ed and were
immersed and werc converted.
Acts 8.
The corinthians.
J. CREATH.
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DUTIES AND NECESSITIES OF THE CHURCH.

ene can doubt who knows anything of
lIhe duties pertaining to the christian
kingdom. now thIs should he done,
is earnestly asked by many good and
pious hearts. Knowing the anxiety and
intelligence of many who are longing
for an improved condition of things
great modesty should charaCterize my
suggestions. The Lord's people anciently were made to err by their leaders.The people are not influenced by their
leaders yet. Thew are at fault in part
for tho present state of things. How
£e\l,"men there are among us who settle
down, and spend a life time in training
and building up a congregation?
The
denominations around us 1I0t untrequently retain one man the whole pllriod of his active life. The result if, In
the cilies and important places, the sects
have strong hold on the public conndence. We make convorting men the
great work of predching, instead of exaltIng the equal dignity and importance
of training the converts. The rule is,
wllh some honorable exceptions, to discharge a preacher from the service of a
church as soon as he ceases to excite
them as during what is termed a revival. They seem not to be aware of the
fact that Illore tIme and labor are necessary to instruct men in the duties of
the christian life, than to persuade
them to confess their obhgations.Preachers too, with a desire to convert
aliens, and to live in the excitement intident to protracted rr.eetings. become
wearied with the normal condition of
tho church, and easily yield to the popular opinion that they ought to seek a
new neld of labor. One necessity of
•.he churche~ is for them to look around
llnd pelciero that the fever of a revival
meeting is not a healthy} or at least the
normal condition of the cause. Under
the influence of excitement the church

compensates a preacher fully some.
times. But when the excitement ceases, the money can not be raised necessary to sustain the preacher and he is
compelled to seek another neld of labor. A few years of this proceedure
in a community and nearly every body
is wearIed, and members of'the church·
discouraged, fall into a cold and apathetic state. The statement of the causcs of difficulties oftimes is suggestive
of the remedy.
Preachers mUSlact on the knowledge
that more is to be done than to enlist
persons into the church. Churches have
aright to be instructed into their duty,
to sustain those that preach. Preachers must tell the churches that 'it pleases God, by the simplicity of preaching,
to save them that bel=eve. That the
go~pe! is God's power to save them that
believe.' All this is applicable to those
in the church, whose unrighteousness
restrains tlle trut.o. Preachers mast,
by indu~try, make thpir labors a manifest necessity to the churches' welfare.
This course may keep them in obscurity Jur a time, but, by and by, they will
·shlOe as stars of su~erior lustre in the
eyerlastlllg kingdom. If Illen are un.
willing to labor with such an end as
this in view, they are uunt for the responsible position of a preacher. Christ,
O:Ir leader, made fM himself no Teputation. He became a teacher and an exemplar to all, who, in obedieoc.e to his
commands. would malJifest God's love
to a perishing world,
May the good Lord grant t\l His
ministers and people more WIsdom and
understanding in his will.
J. M. HENRY.
-.•.._---

__

Christianity is the lever that lifts man from
earth to the temple of the Great Jehovah,
where there is D" sorrOW-DOsadnell8-not a
hope disappointed, nor a wiih llll.gratified.

RETRENCHMENT.
show to see animals, and half naked
men and women. Others will pay a
Bao. WRIGHT, permit me to make a preacher from five to ten cents, and fitsugge~tion to our brethren upon the sub· ty cents. But pay a show three and
ject of '(wasting our Master's goods." more dollars. Brethren, you know all
Luke X\'i. 1. There was a certain rillh this is wrong why not reform ~ Shows are
Jnan who had a Steward: and the same demoralizing and corrupllng to the morwas accursedlo him that he had (wasted als of society by desecrating the Lord's
his goods." And he said give an ac- day in traveling from place to place on
count !.If your stewardship;
for ),ou that day, by their profanity and vulmay no longer be stewllrd. I ask my garity by calling together laborers chilbret.hren who ch~w and smoke tobacco dren and people from their .business,
if this accusation does not lie against and getting their time and money for
them 1 I ask you my brethren if the nothing, after corrupting them, and ~ou
money wasted for tobacco by you would support and countennnce them in domg
nm be much more properly applied in it. I then a~k you as christian men to
paying good and holy men for preach- withdraw your money from these nuiing the Gospel 1 Would not. this mon- sances and give It to our periodicals or
ey be better appropriated in educating some
useful callmg.
These pests
poor children? I think I saw 11 state- must be broken dow'nby religiouo people.
ment not long since that more than tWlJ What do we m~re than others while in·
millions of dollars per anumn were ex, dulGing in VIClOUS, vain and useless
pended for tobacco. This sum i~ great- pra~tices? we profess to occupy higher
er than all the money paid to preachers er ground than othors, and they have
in the State;, and is greater than the a right to expect more. from us .than
sums paid to educate poor children. from others. I ask, have you who do
You waste your part of this sum breth- the above things not wasted your Lord's
ren. I ask you to withold your part money, and may he not take away your
from this surn and give it to our evan- tltewardship from you 1 Have nOlour
gelists for preaching most of whom are sisters wasted their Master's goods ill
poor, some are uld ar.d "oar after spend- useless jewelry, rings, and trimmings,
ing their youth and manhood in !he ser- and fine dresses? I presume you still
viceof God and humanity. Our perIodicals talk about the Book, please read 1Tim.
need support; would not the money paId ii. 9, Adorn yourselves in modest apfor tobacco be more scripturally applied parrel. 1 Peter, iii. 1 to 6. The orn.lin converting sinners to God 1 Think of ment of a meek and quiet spirit which
the poor, but promising boys and i~ of great valu~ in the sight of God.
girls, whom you could educate and make Brethren, preach these duties to the
useful and happy through life! Are peoplfl. Yours truly.
PAUL.
you Dot changeable in wasting your
Master's goods," in the sums you throw
BEORY VB. PRACTICE.
away in supp0rting circuses, shows, and
other nuisances 1 Some brethren will
Every first sentence will admit the
not pay a preacher anything, for one fact,:that all nBw,or partiall; new,moveworks bard preaching. and will pay ments are of necessity largely theoretfrom three to five dollars to a circus or ical. But to this contmuous theorizing,
RETRENCHMENT

THEORY

VR.

PRACTICE.

thE:re should be a limit. Practice should deserYe~ to be' placed undel\"the school
take the place of theory.
We are the muster with the twelve tribe&ot Isreal.
best theorists in tte world, but certainOur race is perishing for the word of
lynot the best practitioners.
The theo- life. Practically we are doing but lIttle,
ory of tile new birth is understood and almost nothing, to give it to them. Our
discussed, not only by the tyro III money is hoarded up, or consumed On
preaching and scribbling, but by preach- our lust~, and the world is compelleu to
ers' an,d edilors who have been in the concltlde that, whatever our theory may
service from twenty loforty year". What be, however much we may talk of phIis true of this, is also true of many lanthropy, however we may pray that
other subjects, such as the philolog-ieal the world mAy be converted, s\illl we do
argumens f1U baptism,the nat tire of faith, not love it as we should. This, I say,
the rolative position of repentance, and i~ the legltimate conclusion, where our
a thousand other things. Just as soon practice is mado the premise, and this,
as a fledgling leaves his alma mater, he to the exclusion of all others, isjuiit the
must edify the bro~herhood by a philolog- promise that the world will have.
ical discussion of the actlOn of baptism,
It is a singular fact,that the New Tesand this too when all that he can say, tament deals but little in polemio tbooland more, has been in pl'int for a quar- ogy. When John sept his disciples to
tel' of a centur~.
Christ, to IDquire If he was indeed the
Again, the Miss. Soc. question has Ylessiah, how did he reply?
He did
been discussed ab initio many times, not begin to discuss the authenticity of
still we find brethren tnking it up deno- the prophesies, and then show that he
vo, amI going over it for the fiflh or sixth was completely fulfilling them. He dId
time. I admire the patience of him I not weary the mental' faculties, by a
who can sit down and logically discuss \ display of sylogistic reasoning.
No, be
this questiot'J, showing that it is right I simply said,'Go,
!ShowJohn that the
and therefore scriptural to have Mis-I blind ~ee, that the lame walk, the lepers
sioDUy societies. I admire it the more 'I are cleansed, and the dead are raised."
because Iknow that the obj"ct of such Equivalent to this, 'rell John I am dowriting is to harmonize all the elements, ing more for suffering humanity than
and bring about a better state of things, all who have preceded me. To his
Still, I can not help thinking that it is work he refers, and not to my, theory,
laboring to no purpose, for it is still and this IVorkargument IS the most potrue, that, if you
tent of all. Now, If we, instead of
Convinceaman against his will.
theorizing so much, would just put our
He's of the same opinionstill.
shoulder to the wheel, and excel in
And he who will not learn from Christ good works, all our predecessors, it
and the apostles, that a christian's bu- would be an argument more potent
siness is to do the most good in the than the legic of a Mill or a Whately
most effective way, would not be per- could pos>liblyframe.
suaded thougl1 one rose from the dead.
III the last Pioueer
I seo that 'NewThat brother who calls fur a thus saith ton' is showing us how the church may
the Lord, ill words,:for everything he triumph. I have read him with some
does as a christian,has outlived his gen-' little eare, and eaa heartily commend
eration by eighteen hundred years, and his course in one thing at leaa!, viz: in
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SABBATH DAY AND THE
waiting for the schollarly author of De- THE
J.JORD'S DAY.
ontology to finish up for him.
It is also
rcfreshing
to learn from the same paEitner
chrislhns
are bO'.lnd to obper, that Missouri
needs no co-opera- serve the sabbath day, or they are not.
tion
meetings,
nor nothing
of tbat If they are, let us see what the nature
sort.
Hitherto
the great
fault
of of thatobservanee
is, which was preour brethren bas been, that they have scril-e: for the sabbath day.
The law
not co-operated
enough; they have not reads thus!
t'Remember
the sabbath
unitedly combmed their efforls, for the day, to keep it holy.· Six days shall
promulgation
of God's eternal trutb. Oc' you labor and do all your work: the
casionally a church
has had the mag- sevent~1 day is the sabba~h of the Lord
nanim.ty to send out an Evangelist
for yeur God:
In it y~u sha\: not do any
a short space of time, but anything like work,
you, nor your son, nor your
, a general sounding out of the Gospel, by daughter,
nor your man servant,
Lor
the churcbes
simply as churches, has your mai1 servant, nOI your cattle, DOC
never been done.
Whatever
of this the stranger that is within your gateB.
kind of work bas been done, it Wl:j,S For in six days the Lord made beave.ll
done by co-operation
of churches,
and and eartb, the sea and all that is in tbem,
for such co-operation
no better name and rested the seventh day i wberefore
-than
missionary
society has yet been the Lord blessed the sabbath day and halfound.
lowed it." You will observe ~hat, in
When tho~e thoorizers shall Practically cau,e the churcbes, without a mIs- this command, God positively probibits
of work or labor on tbis day.
sionary society, to triumph,
even to the all maner
extent of the triumpbs of these co-opel" Son, daughter, servant, cattle, stranger,
ations, and shall put it to a vote wheth- are commanded to be exempte? from aU
In examinin~h\l
parer mj~sionar.v
societies
and co-oper- manner of work.
ticular
precepts
onginaling
from
tbis
alion meetmgs shall cease, I will hold np
law,
recorded
in
Old
Testament,
we
both hands on the affirmative; but unfind
the
following
specifications
:til we have practical results, a fig for
1. "You shall kinrlle no fire throughout
your theories, say I.
your habitations on the sabbath day." Ex.
Finally, for the present, I wish to de35-3.
fine, in few words, my posi\ioll on [his
2. "Abide you every man in his place,
and Idndred questions.
I am opposed (house or..tent) ; let no man go ant of his
place, (house or tent), on the sabbath day.
to this reformation
going to seed.
I
Ex. 16-29.
want to see my brethren leading the van
3. "He gives you on the sixth day the
in all movements
that have fur theIr bread for two days. Bake that VI hich you
will bake this day, and seethe what you will
object the civilizing and christianizing
of seethe, and that which remains over, lay up
, this great nation;
and I shall be no for you to be kept until the moming.' Ex. 16
stickler as to whether
that work shall
be done by churches ~ingly or collectil'ely, or whether sucb coll~ctlon of churches shall be called a missionary
~ociety
or not. The work I want to see accomplished, and the.glory given to Him to
wbom It rightfullv
belongs-the
man
Christ Jesus.
R. PATTERSON.

-29,23.
4. "Bear no burden on the sabbath Jay,
nor bring it in by the gates of J erusa lem ;
neither carry forth a burden out of your houses on the sabbath day." Jer. 17-21, 22.
5. "Not doing your own ways, nor finding
your own pleasure, nor speaking your own
words." Isa. 62-13.
6. " From evening unto evening shall you
celebrate your sabbath." ~ev. 23- 32.
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7. "Whoever does any workon the sabbath fields houses, children, flocks, herds; no
day, he shall surely be put to death. Every
one that defiles it shall surely be put to house would tuke fire; no ox would fall
death." Ex. 31-14, 15.
into a pit, &c. And if they transgressed
8. "And while the children of Israel were the law, they should be cursed in all
in t4e wilderness, they found a man that these respects, ar.d no toleration of a vi.
gathered sticks upon the sabbath l'ay. And
they that found biro gatherillg sticks brought olation of the law was granted 3S a
bim to Moses and Aaron, and to all the con- meaDS of mitigating the curse.
gregation. And they put him in ward, beLet me ask, Wa~ there evcause it was not declaredwhat shouldbe d.one Again:
to him. Andthe Lord said unto Moses,The er a law published relaxing that rigid
man shall be surely put to death; all the congregation shall stone him with stones with- observance of rest enjoined upon tbe
out the camp. And all the con~regation sabbath?
Was there a law published,
Lrought him without the camp, and stoned
him with stones, and he died, as the Lord saying, You must or you may observe
commandedMoses." Num. 15-32, 36.
the sabbath with less care, wittl less reo
The above items are a few of many tlpeet, you may now speak your own
that might pe selectf'd out of the Old words, kindle fire in your houses, and
Testament on this subject.
\\e helieve prepare. victuals? &c. &c. I say, Was
them to be a fair specimen of the law there ever such a law published ? No,
the law remains in all
given by Moses, as explained and en- indeed-either
its force,to the utmost extent of its literforced upon the natiOn of Israel.
al requiremen ts or it is passed away with'
Now the question is; are we under
the Jewish ceremoni~s. If It yet exist .
this law? If we are, we pay little or no
let us observe it according (0 Jaw. And
respect to it. For who is there that
if it does not let us abandon a mock
does nOt habitualy violate the rest en·
observance of another day for it. .i But,"
joined on this day? Those who make
say some, "it was changed from the (levthe most pdo about sabbath breakers are
enth to the first day."
Where? when?
thems~lves, according to the above law,
and by whom? No man can tell. No
worthy of death. They kindle fire in
it never was changed, nor could it be,
their houses. They go out of their houunless creation was to be gone through
ses, and t"avel on their cattle for miles.
again. for the reason assigned must be
Because the Savior of the world put changed befol'e the observance, or reo
to silence those who accused him of spect to the reason, can be changed,!!
breaking the sabbath, by appealing to It is all old wives' fables to talk of the
their own conduct in relieving- animals change of the sabb;)tr frem the seventh
in distress, this doctrine of i. works of to the first day. If it be changed, it
necessity and mercy," has been repre- was that august personage cha·nged it
sented as of Jivine origin. What a per- who changes times and laws exoificio-I
version!
An Al'gumenturn ad hominem think his name is DOCTOR ANTIconverted mto a general maxim!! But CRIST.-C.B.
.-.
such a perversion shows consummate
For the Pioneer.
inattention to tbe la ws of Israel. While
ANGEL OR ANGELS.
Israe~ kep! the law there would occur
au opportunity for a work of necessi~y
BRO.WRIGHT.
A few weeks ago, I
or of mercy such as the lawgivers toler- wrote a short article on the subject of the
ate. For while they kept the law, they above caption. I soa it blls brought forth
should be blessed in their basket, stores, llo notice from our beloTed bro.W. C. Rog-

.
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ers. He touches the subject,however very
tenderly"After~readFJg his article,! can·
not say there is much, if any difference
between us. I can but wish he had giv.
en us his views more at length. But it
Seems he closes with propounding two
questions, involvmg the issue, If there
be one.
That the meaning of the word an·
. gel is messenger, is agreed to. They
are spoken of as ministering spirHs.
This seems to be their office. And
hence human beingil, whell acting as
mes3engers, are spoken of as angelil.
In the reference to Rev. i.i. 7, bro.
Rogers makes the following quotation'
from Bloomfied: "By the aggelos, is
meant the presiding millister of the
Ephesidn church, whether bishop, or
whate~'er other name called."
Docs bro. Rogers introduce Bloomfield
"....
,. as good aloltbority for calling a bishop
• an angel?
If so, then we will introduce
bro. A. Campbell as equally good au·
tbority. On tbis word angel, in Re\'.
,
ii. 1, he says: "The bIshop is no where
called an angel * * * 'rhey wisbed to
find a bishop converted into an angel,at
the close of the;first century; and having
before John died, made him an angel,
it would be easy in a century or two to
make one a God on earth and disposer
of all earthly crowns. So the Westmmister position IS false,and the text again
wrested t(J prove what is Unlena ble!"
Bro. Campbell is combatting the error of PreSbyterians on this subject, and
we hope o:J.r worthy brother is not pre·
pared to indorse Bloomfield, in making
a bishop an angel.
As to tbe position saints are to oecupy hereater, we will make a quotation
from our dist~nguished brother B. K.
Smith.
In the monthly American
Chnstian Review, in May 1855, he
says:
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"Man was originally(referring to Ad·
urn) created ~ little lower t~an angels,
but with the avowed object on the part of
the Creator of ultimately exalting him
above them. See Gen. i. 26, 28; Ps.
viii. 5, 6. Heb. ii. 5." "In what did
the difference between man and angels
consist originally; Chiefly in this: that
the former was capable of becuming
sut~ect to death, while the latter were
not."
It seems that bro. Smith regards angels as existing before ruan.
The Bible Dictionary, a good work,
says:
"But genel'aliy in the Bible the word
is applied to a race of intelligent beings
of a higher order than lIIan who surround the Deity, and whom he employs
as his messengers or agents, &c. * ""
They were doubtless created long before our present world was made. Jt)b.
xxxviii. 7."
We have given human authoritylet us
look at the divine a uthority.
In Heb.
i, 10, it is said:
And thou Lord in the beginning, hast
laid the foudations of the earth; and the
heavens on the works of thy hands."
In Job xxxviii. 4) 6, 8, it is said:
"Where wast thou when I laid the
foundations of the earth? declare if
thOll hast understanding.
Wbereupon
are the foundations thereof fLstened?
Or who laid the corner stone tbereof?
When the morning stars sang together,
and all the sons of God shouted for joy."
Dr. Adam Olarke on Job xxxviii, 7,
says: 'That by tIle sons of God, and
the morning stars, the angelIc host is
meant; as, they are supposed 10 be firf;t
though perhap, not chief in tlie order
lIfcreation.
For the latter clause the
Challiee has all the tfOopSof angels.
Perhaps their creation may be inCluded
in the terrn heavens. Gen. i. P In the
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beginning
God created the heavens and
the earth.
These witnessed
the progress of the creation, and when God had
finished his work, celebrlkted his wisdom and power in the highest
strains."
Thus it will be seen that in the beginning, when the foundations of the earth
were laid the angels shouted
for joy.
ThE' angels must then have existed before man, and at the time or when the
foundations of the earth were laid.
According to the Chaldee version vf xxxiii.
7, It would read:
When the morning
stars sang together,
and the troops of
angels shouted for joy.
In Jude 6'.h "erse it is said; And Ihe'
angels which kept not their first estate
but left their own habitation he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgtnent
of the great
day.
Satan himself was transformed
into
an angel of light.
The Savior speaking to the J e \VS 8aid: /lYe are of your
father the devil, and the lusts of your
father yo will do: he was a murderer
from the heginning
and abode not in
the troth."
f",c.
The devil is spoken or as an angel. Fallen nag-ds are referred
as keeping not
their first estate.
'fhey
were in existetJce at the beginning and shouted for
joy. rrhis we think IS sufficient on this
point.
As to saints occupying a bigher position than angels, let us go to the word
of the JJOrd.
Tbat :caches th3.l 8aints
are the e(j':S d' Gnd '>irs of God, ilnd
joint hoi;', f wlih ,I,
Christ.
In 1st
Juhn 3: 1)
.I'
~ehold what mallner of luve the Father hath bestowed upon us that we dlOultl be called the sons
of God."
Romam 8: 14,says :-For
as many
as arc led by the spirit (Jf God they are
the sons of God.

OF THE PIONEER.

For yo'] .are all the chileren of God
by faith it Christ Jesus, Gal 3: 26.
And because ye are Soos, Go,j hath
seut forth the spirt! of his son into your
hearts crying Abba Father.
Wherefure
thou art no more a servant
but a son;
and if a son" then an h'lir of God through
Christ Gal. 4: 6, 7.
The Spirit itself beareth witness with
our Spirit, that we are the children
of
God:
And if children, then heirs: heirs
of God and joiDt heirs with Chmt.
Roman's 67.
In reference to the angels in the New
Testament
It is saId:
For unto which of the angels said he
at any time, Thou art my son." &c.
Saints are called sons of God, heirs of
God and joint heirs with Christ.
Oh
what a glorious ~hougbt!
T he saints,
the redeemed of thf! Lord, Shall occupy that exalted positIOn as heirs of God
and joint heirs with Christ.
Their mortal bodIes "hall put on immortality,"a gloriolu, holy boJy like that of the
glorious
redeemer;
in which to enjoy
that eternal existence on which he will
have entered.
'rhe
blissful
promises
made to the faithful saints are of the
most cheering
and aoimatll1g nature.
The sairJts will be like their ble~,sed
Redeemer in the better iand, they will
occuPY a higher position than angels for
it is no where sflid in the word of God,
That ahgels are or will he heirs of God
and joint heil's with Chrj~t

1J. J. EASTIN.
-~--_._--
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The most of you, brethren,
do not
know tbe writer of this, personally.
So
mudl the better; for the voice and pen
of a stranger will a~rest attention, while
the page which contains the too fflmlliar
cognomen IS passed unread.

WHERE 18 THY HOME.
long, failure will be forgotten by our edThe Pioneer was e~tablishcd to aditor.
vance the cuuse of Christ in the world,
Make the page~ of the Pioneer atand to establish the Eaints in their tractive to the young. Tell them they
most holy faith, and not as a sheet for Will soon take the places of their faththose who seem \0 be afflicted with the ers:..-point thern'to the nobility of their
cacoethes scribendi to debate their dIffer- position as christians, and beget within
ences of opinion in. Whf.t do your them a determinatlOll which nothing
opinions amount \0 as to how the Spiril will sh<1ke,to ding to the Bible,and not
dwells in us 1 Produce in your lives and go afLer strange gods.W rite 'no line
writings the fruits of the Spirit, then 'that dying you would wish to blo!.' We
the world willeclieve you have it, uNd have the numbers, we have the means
never trOub' e itself abo Ilt its flersona'l i- to support a paper, then why is it that
tv or impe.rsonality. Then as to Ecce brother Wright has to appear upon his
Homo, ECGeDeus, et id amne genusown ~ages as a beggar?
Writers, you
books whIch "ill ne\-er be read by one are responsible for it to some exter:t.in a hundred, and which when read Have you thought of it? What cares
hfl.venot the po\"er of God in them t.o the mass Of the brethren as to what
save a single souL We have read them death Adam died 1 Tell them how
and our opinion is that they contain a their children can be saved. Tell them
,.••.
ilderness of darkness, wilh here and of t.he riches of heaven, alvl stilUulate
there agleam of light, j list enough to them'to labor to get there. Tell them
lurt' us on into deeper darkness. All what Christ has done for them, and
over this land are old veteran christians they will open their hearts,and enthron~
who hear the ripple of the stream of him therein; and when you are dead
death, and who want food to strengthen your lIving words will speak. I have
the soul in its journey hence. Then
done.
give them a page freighted with me~sa·
J. A. BERRY.
gl\s of love, drawn froJ)).the fountaill of
to
be
at your vctober
P, S.--1 hope
truth, at which all can drink and beJ. A. B.
meeting.
come immortal.' When they started
from Babylon their only armor was the
From the Evangelist.
sword of the Spirit, and with it they
WHERE IS THY HOME?
have bequeathe(l to us the glorious her·
BY MRS M. B. SMITH,
OF CHILLICOTHE,
MO.
itage of being 'free born.' Keep Qn Suggested on reading an essay by Miss A
th3t same armor and then you know Anderson, of Oskaloosa College, read at th;
c!oslUg ell.eI Clses of the 4th session.
YJu are nghtly panoplied.
MV home is in the North, said a stately youth,
Again, there are hundred of young
With a bold and manly brow,
brethren aad sisters, who are thirstincr And a sine""y arm that told of strength
To wield both spade and plow;
for something to satisfy the soul, whic~ 0, I love the free alr of mv native hills
It is a bliss without alloy
,
your logomachies can Dot do. Give
To drink the pure breeze of my native clime
them a page, sunllghted with the beams
Sang the sturdy Green Mountain boy.
'
of the sun of righteousness.
Something :My home is the fSouth, said a bright eyed girl,
And the !1UeOIl her cheek grew bright,
t,oarou~e the heart, to strengthen the
And her dark eye shone with a radiant giance
faith, brigbten the hope, and to clothe
Like the beams of morning light·
them with the spirit of invincibility in 0, the sweet perfume of the citIon grove,
And the orange trees for me,
the cause of God and mao. Then' ere

.. ~.
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My native clime has far more charms
Than the islands of the seas.

DISAPPOINMMENT.

BRO.WRIGHT: I have htely spent several
weeks among the brethren at different points
in Missouri. I was lDuch diss ppointed in not
being permitted to join with brethren from
different parts of the State, in a kind of a general State meetill/;', either at Sedalia or Le-xington.
.
I will not find fault with the brethren who
are afraid of concert of action, in our IBissionary work; but I thank the Lord that I
have faith enough in my brethren to allow
One,who, amid sorrow had clung to earth,
thelP to work together, as well as individuAs it seemed of herself a part,
ally.
Had sought as abalm for blighted love,~
I hope you Nill have a tolerable meeting at
A home in one true heart;
Chillicothe in Uctober. May be one reason
As she looked on the tall and manly form
why I am so much in favor of big meetin~s is
That stood proudly by her side,
because I alll only a little preacher.
Said, "This is my home, I ask no more,
Wbilein Missouri, I had the pleasure ot
Than to live a blessed bride."
spending some days ill company with brother
J. P. Davis. He IS a working man; and as
1 asked of a mother who fondly clasped
a teacher of singing, I don't think he is equalAn infant to her breast,
led by any in the State. 1 hope that many
And the lines of thought gre N deep on Ler churches and Sunday schools. will avail thembrow,
selves. of his aid in improving their slllging.
As she sang her babe to rest;
I am glad 1-0 know that the churches are do.
" My home is h~re with my loved ones dear," inl:' well in this matter. The few who can
In murlDured tOiles she said
and will teach the brethun to sing, are kept
"Those pine for another whose cherished very busy. Bro~her DaVISdoes a work that
hopes
elltitles him to double honor, viz: he is all the
Are buried with the dead."
time raising up others to teach.
May the Lord prosper you and all the saints
I asked of a pilgrim whose scattering lOcks
III every good work. Yours indeed,
Were white with the frosts of age,
A. D. FILLMORE.
And be sought the aid of the friendly glass
To scan the sacred page;
His eye grew bright with a holy hght,
ELDER JACOB CREATH.
He answered, "to me 'tis given,
This
venerable soldier of the Cross
The promise true of a blessed home,
seems d~termined t::J'die witlI the har[ seek my home in' hea ven.1'
My home is the West, said a dark browed
man,
As he looked with a lovely pride
On the mammoth fields of ~olden grain,
And the river, his hOlDebeside;
1 have le\'eled the forest and broken the goil,
'tis the work of mine hands I see,
.My barns and my graineries all are full
A PloNEER'a home for me.

----=-_.~---._---

ness

on,'

having lately

conducted a

Time passed, and the sturdy, stalwart youth,
meeting in St. Francis county, which reFrom his native hills far awax,
sulted in twenty·t\\O additions to the
On the battle-field at the sunset glow
Closed his eyes on thp. sight of day;
Church. He has been in the ministry
The dark eyed maid 'neath the citron tree
fifty-one yeus, and who can estimate
Was gently laid to rest,
And the death seal whitened the sunbllrnt the amount of good clone through his
imtrumentality
10
that time.-Ranbrow,
Of the pioneer of the West.
dolph Citizen.

---

----
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And what of her who sought her home,
In one flail human heart?
The prop she leaned 0ll pierced her side
With the keenest, poisoned dart;
The infant sleeps ill its narrl)w bed,
And the stars look down from above,
On the graves of the broken hearted Wife,
And the mother's crown of love.

We no longer have a
" Reformed Dutch Cburch."
The body
of Chrislian~, hitherto dist,inguished by
that appllea~ive, have stricken out the
.• Dutch," and are hereafter to be known
as the ., Reformed Church."

But the aged pIlgrim has gone to his hOlDe"
At the tWilight glow of even,
He gently passed trolD our beautifl\l earth,
Through the open portals of heaven;
We knew the angels were waiting for hilD
That the midnight cry had come,
And with Iit::hted lamps he had entered in
•. To the marriage of the Lamb.
Chillicothe, May 13th, 1867.

Canton, Pa., July 15,1867.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: We arrived on ~aturday last, ail well, and I preached to myoId
friends yesterday, and we had a joyful meeting. Many changes have occurred, but most
of our friends are livinf' I am to preach at
several points, and wi! try ttl send you something for publication, and some subscribers.
R. C. BARROW.

NOT DUTCH.

.~.
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DEATH OF ELD. D. S. .BURNET.
New Albany, Ind., July 16, 1867.
BELOVED £110. WIIIGHT:
Brother
Howe
and myself held a meeting
last month at
Charlest6wn,
Indiana, resulting in 53 additions to the church.
Fraternally
yours,
J. M. HENRY.

...••..

ST. GENEVIEVE, Mo., June 28, 1867.
B.o. D. T. WllIGHT:
Since I came to
Conk's settlement, ill 8t. Francis countv, Mo.
we have bad forty additions,
mostly young
white males frOID fifteen to twenty-five v~ars
old. In the number there were four Baptists,
olle Catholic, one Presbyterian,
and four colored persons.
I halve never Men 80 large a
JIUInber of males and so few females.
It is a
signal triuu ph of the simple old gospel over
sin and Satan. Brother F. Turner, the preacher in chl'.rge, assisted me. I have never seen a
mClre effectual door opened for the spread of
the gospel.
We have many congregations
scattered, mangled and crippled which' need
gathering and nealing.
Our public men ought
all to be in the harvest fields, for they are
white for reaping.
I preached
here twentyone years ago when I lived in St. Louis. The
public mind was never better prepared to receive our teaching than now. I am laboring
this bot weather and trustin~ in God and my
brethren for a reward.
I thank
God for the
success and take courage.
Let us be faithful
till death and we will receive a crown of
ril\'hteousness.
I ha ve not seen a number of the PIOneer
since I left home in May last.
May God sustain and reward you in your
labor of love.
Yours truly,
JACOB CREA.TH.

good of the cause, cultivate
a general acquaintance,
and strengthen
and build one another up ill the .Master's cause.
By order of the Church,
at Chillicothe,
Mo.,-4th
Lord's day in June, 1867.
T~ W. McARTHUR .
JAMES
HUTCHINSON,
Elders.

- DEATH

OF ELDER

D. S. BURNET.

•

.t>lder D. S. Burnet, long and favorably
known by our brotherhood
and the public,
died at Baltimore, Md., on the 8th of July,
1867, after a week'~ severe illness, calm, resigneci and rejoicing
in hope.
His remains
were removed to Cincinnati
and interred
in
the Spring Grove Cemetry, there to await the
resurrection
of the just.
"He was born ill
Dayton, Ohio. July 6, 1808. Commenced
to
preach in the city of Cincinnati, when he was
but 16 years old, and before 20, he was the
Pastor of a church in Dayton, and ever after
that, he labored earnestly either as p'astor or
minister, or in some capacity
to teach men
the beauties of the christian life.
For sometime past he has labored for the church iD
Balt1more most successfully,
but had just
closed his pastoral labors there, wound up hi!!'
financial matters,
preached his farewell
sermon, and bid many of the brethren and sisterI!'
personally, farewell, preparatory
to a removal to Loui~.i1Ie if we mistake not; but he had
toiled
sufficiently,
his
labors
we r e
NASHVILLE. Tenn., July 13, 1867.
done!
On
Tuesday
the
2d,
he
administered
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-Sil':
I am in receipt
of your favor of the 10th in st. covering check the 9rdinance of ba ptiem, after which he went
lin New York for $7 55. for O1\r destitute
home to the sick room to appear 1n public nC)
brethren in the South.
Thanking you for the more' On the Monday following, at half-past
same.
I remain
eleven o'clock, he fell 'isleep in Jesus.
He
Your brother b Christ,
died in the full hope of a glorious immortaliV. M. METCALF.
ty. The evening before his death, he said
----_.------_."Brethren.
my faith in God is strong.
I die
CONSULTATION
MEETING
AT CHILin the faith of the gospel, and have no fears."
LICOTHE,
lV1ISSOURI, COMMENCING
And the next morIllng just before death, he
THURSDAY,
OCT. 3, 1867.
said "My path is clear before me, and I have'
The undersigned
elders of the Christian
nothing against anyone."
Thus has passed
Church, at Chillicothe, in behalf of the brethaway another one of the falthful
soldiers
l)f
ren, give notice that a consultation
01 proChrist.
D. T. W.
tracted
meeting will be held at this place,
commencing Oct. 3rd,1867,
and continue for
ITEMS-PERSONAL,
ETC.
at least over two Lord's days, aTJd lunger if
necessary.
Preachers
and elders are especCHURCH AT GAtLATIN.-The
Disciples at:
ially invited, and it is hoped as many of tne Gallatin ha ve completed themselves
anew,
brethren
as can make it com'ement, will at- handsome and commodious church house, and
tend.
It is desirable to have a good protracthave obtained the promise of brother Ben. 11.
ed meeting, and a general consultation
for the

.•
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ITEMS.-PERSON AL ETC.

Smith, of Chicag-o, to preach and con'duct the
services on the occasion of its' dedication,
on
the 1st Lord's day in August, (next month).
!tis the intention of brother Smith to hold a
meeting at Trenton after the services at Gallatin.

kept:n
the field all the time.
He is an eloquent
and a' g'ood man, and when such
men are not'sustained,
what encoura:g~ment
is there for younger brethren to engage in tbe
ministry?
We do not know ho,w. brother
Rogers is

CHUllCH AT CHICAco.-The
Church
at sustained, but trust that he is well provided
c,;jl.i~.iH;.o,J~
)ga l,J),g,hly,prospeKo,.Il.s•..c9,4Ul,l,t\9}h for, and that he will long remain in Missouri
undor the labors of brother Smith.
Baptisms
preaching- the gospel.
He made a flying ·visit
every week.
On last Lord's day 5 were i[!l. to this place on tLe 11th inst., by special inmer8e~.
~e
are sorry, however,
to learn vit;;tion from our Sunday school, and deliver~
that brother Smith's health bas again failed.
e~ them an excellent address.
At night he
l.t is quite probable, as we gather from a .pri_ preached in the church to a good audience.vate letter from Canton, that he will return to We hope he will make it convenient
to visit
.that place this fall,
and take charge
of us ag-ain when he can stay longer.
Ohristian University;
his health
ting him to speak as his labors
require.

not permitat Chicago

. CHURCH AT ST. LOUIs;-We are gratified to
learn that tbe church onSeventeenth
andOlive
streets, St. Louis, Mo., is in a prosperolls con-'
dition.
The labors of brother B. H. Smith,
tlnd mote recently those of brothfr H. H. Haley, were abundantly
blessed there.
Unde!
their labors, and those of others who preceded them, the church attained a prominent position in the city; and since the resignatlvn
of·brother Haley as their pastor,
they have
had t!'e occasional
services of
transient
brethren, .and also of brother
Wm. Hatch,
pastor of Mound street church, during all of
which their prosperity has continued unabated. They have now obtained
the servip.es of
brother 1V. J. Pettigrew,
of Richmond,
Va.,
to commence about the 1st of October next.nnder his la bars we shall look for still greater triumphs of the truth.
The church on Mound street under the
pastoral labors of brother Wm. Hatch, is also
prosperous.

CHURCH AT KANSAS CITY.-The
brethren
at Kansas City, Mo., have engaged the ser' vices"brother
H. Haley, and from the suc-

H:

cess that has attended
his excellent
labors
elsewhere, we shall look for a good report
also, frem this'point ..
We have a good conf,(reg-ation t!;lere and under the labors of brother
Haley will do good
service for the cause of truth.
EXPLANATloN.-In
making up the form for
this number, a portion of the article on the
'Sabbath'
was left out-a
part in the 'middle
of the article too, and not ('bserved jill too
late to correct it.
...............

_-----------

BRECKENRIDGE, july 12, 1867.
BRO. WRIGHT:
Please give this notice an
msertion in the Pioneer.
J. J.
DIED-On
the 29th ult., at Breckenridge,
Mo .• (Jora }'rances, infant daughter of E.M.
and John Jones, aged two months and five
days.
Sweet babe of promise fair and bright,
A tender mother's dear del1ght ;
Thy little bark was quickly riven,
And thou art safely moored in heaven'

CHURCH AT ST. JosEPH.-This
church is
doIng a good work under the labors of brother
We mourn with tender love;
W. C. Rogers, one of the best, most devoted,
We weep beside ollr infant grave;
s.afe, and efficient brethren we have met with.
Though we have sought a friend above,
Under the labors of such brethren
the cause
Who died our little one to save.
of our Lord will gloriously triumph.
Were·
We lift our weary, weeping eye
gard the church at St. Joseph most fortunate
Above the waves that round. it dwell ;
indeed, in obtaming the services of this exIs not our darling safe on I high?
cellent brother.
Brotber J. J. Wyatt,
also
Canst we not whi~r
all is well ?
one of our best preachers,
as well as one of
Yes,
it
is
well,
though
never
more
the best of brethren lives there, and had done
Her infant form t6 ea rth be given;
a noble work before brother Rogers came.Brother Wyatt still labors in the cause with She rests wheJe sin and grief is o'er,
And we wiII meet our child in heaven.
good,suceess
at other points in the vicinity.
E. JONES.
Indeed he ought to be liberally sustained and
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THE SABBA1'H DAY AND THE seetbe, and that which remainll over, lay up
for vouto be kept until the morning.' Ex.16
L'O~'D'S'DAY.
n
-29,23.
' '
[A brother at 'Victoria, Daviess county,
Missouri, asked us a question 1I0metime a/\,o
oa the Sabbath; the Jetter is out of place, and
we give the follOWing as an answer, t/'inking
from our recollection qf the queation, that it
will cover the points in the query. And as
the porholl. of this article pubHahedla~t week
was defective, we give it 'a place this week
entire. '
D. T.W.
Either

christi'lllsare

bO'.lnd to ob-

serve the sabbath day, ortbey are not.
If they are, let lIs ,see what the nature
of that observan~eis,
which' was pre.
'Scribe:

for the sabbath

day.

The'

lliw

1. "You shall kinrlle no fire through,~t
your habitationll on the lIabbath'dayo",EJI.
35-3.
,,\.
,2." Abidft '~O,u every man in, iliS, place,
(house or tent) ; let no man go out of h!8
place, (houss or tent); 011 the sabbath day.
Ex. 16-2j).
,

,3. "He, gives you, all the sixth day the
bread for two days. Bake that \'I'hich you
will bake thilldaY"andseethe
what you will
4. "Bear 110' burden on 'the 'sabbath day,
nor:bring it in bY,the gates of Jeruaillem;
neitaer carry forth a burden out of your houses on the sabbath dat/' Jer. 17.••21, 22.
5. i'Notdoing your own ways,' nor finding
your ;own plei\,ur~, nor ,spealdng yow; own ,
words." lila. 62.••.13.

reads thus!
t. Remember
the sabbath
day; to keep it holy.
Six d,aysshall

6. " From e~eni~g unto evening shall you
celebrate yolir sabbath." Le'l1.>~3...;32.

you labor and do 'all your work:' the
seventil day 'is' the sabbath of the Lord

, 7.' "Wboever does any work 6n the sabbath
day,he sball surely be putt6 deatb. ,Every
ODe that defiles" it sha,ll snrely ,be put to
death." Ex. 31-14, J.5.
'

your God:
In it you' sbal:not do 'any
work,
you, nor your SOil, Dor your

8." And while tpe children of brael 'were
daughter,
nor your man servant,
Lor in the wilderness,' they found
man that
your maid 'servartt,nol
vour cattle', lior gathered sticks upon the' sacbbath ca,. And
they that found, him gJlthering sUcks ~rought
the stranger that IS within your gates. him to Moses and Aaron, ahd to all the 'conFor in six days the Lord made heaven gtegation. And they put, him .in ward, be:causejtwas not declared whatshouldbs done
and earth, the sea and all that is In them, to him. And the Lord said unto Mosea,The
and rested the seventh da,y ; wherefore
man shall be surely put to ,death ; all the, congregat~Ollshall stonl' hilll with stones, withthe Lord blessed the sabbath day and hal- out the camp. And all the, con~egation
Y
"11 b
h'
brought him without the ;camp, -a.\ld stoned
I owe d'"It.
au 'wI () serve ~ at, In him ",ith stones, and he died, 88 the Lord
this oommand, God positively pro\libits
commanded Moses." Num.'l!)...:..32, 36.

a

all maner of work or labor on tbis day.
The above items are a. few of many
Son. daughter, servant, cattle, stranger,
that might~selectf\d
out of the' New
are commanded to be exempted from all Testament
on this subject. -'We helieve
manner of work.
In examining the par-them
to be a fair specimen of'the.Javv
ticlliarprecepts
orIginating fromtbis
givenb1
Moses, as explained and en~
law, recorded
in OIel Testament,
WP, foreed upon the naUOll of Israel.
find the following speci:6.cations:Nowtbeques!ion
is; are we under
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this law? If we are, we pay little or no breaking tbe sabbath, by appealing to
respect to it. For who is there tha't their own conduct in relievin~ animals
does not hafJitualy violate the rest en· in distress, this doctrine of "works of
joined on this day? Those ,who make necessity and mercy," has been reprethe most pdo about sabbath breakers are sented as of tlivine origin. What a perthemselves, according to the above law, version! An Argunrentum ad hominem
worthy of death. They kindle. fire in converted lOtI) a general maxim!! But
their houses. They go Ollt of t~eir hous- such a perversion shows consummate
es, and tl'uvel on their cattle for miles. inattention to the laws ofIsrael. While
Their sons ami their d \\1ghters do Israel kept the law there would Dotoccur
80me kir.d of work. They bring in bur- a11opportunity for a work of nece8si~y
dens of water, wood, and prepare food. or of mercy such as the lawgivers tolerThey celebrl\leit
not from evening 10 ate. For while they kept the Jaw, they
cv.ning, but from monling to evening should be blessed in their basket, stores,
they violate it. They speak their own fields, houses, children, flocks,_berds; no
\v~rds, and dQ many things worthy of house wDllldtake fire; no ox would' fall
death.
Why then is not the penalty into a pit, &c. And if they transgl'eS8ed
'enfvrced?
Assuredly their observance the law, they should be cursed in all
~f this law is a mere mockery. It is these respects, at.d no toleration of a vi·
olation of the law was granted as a
an insult on the Lawgiver!
We know that ,some have given, if means of mitigating the curse.
Again: Let me ask, Was,there ev·
not'sold indulgences to violate it. 'l'hey
have told their hearers that certain er a law published relaxing that rigid
'works of nllcessityand mercy' are al· observance of rest enjoined upon the
Was there a law published,
lowable. But who told them so ? They sabbath?
saying,
YOlllllllst
or you may observe
tell them that they may ,pr~pare food,
the
sabbath
with
less
care, with le88 reo
'bring in fuel an<lwater.
But (,iod fol'(lpect,
you
may
now
speak your own
bade thosc under this law'w do so. So
\\'ords,
kindle
fire
in
your
houses, and
far was he from. countenancing such
'works cf necessity,' tlllt he wrought prepare victuals,~ &c. &c. 1 say, Was
throe miracles to prevent the necessIty there ever such a law published? No,
the law remttios in all
of doing ,a 'work of nece3stty.' He sent indeed-either
two days' portion of malloa frotnheaven its force,to the utmost extent of its literthe sixth day; he sent none the se~nth; al requirements lJr it is passed away with
he preserved that gathered Oll the SIxth the J ewi~h ceremoDip,s. If It yet exist
from putrefllctionuntilthe close of the let us observe it according to Jaw. And
/ seventh: all of which were special mir- if it does not let us abandon a mock
acles for ,the space of forty yea.rs. If he observanceof.anotb,er day for it. "But,"
wrought tltre me.iracles to prevent an Is, say some, ',:it was changed from the sevraelite from crossing biE threl!lhold to enth to the·first day. " Where? when?
g!lther up a little manna for his dail~ and by whom 1 No llla~ can tell. Nofood, how dare any give a dispensatioD, it never was,changed, Bor could it be,
in his r,tame, to do tbat which ia tenfl>ld unless creation W"ll to be gone through
again. for the reason assigned must be
';ore laborious! ! !
Because tbeSavior of tbe world put changed before the observ.ance. or re$0 silence those who -accused him of spect to the reason, can be ~hanged,!!
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It is all old wives' fables to ta.lk of the drinking,) or in respect of a holy day.
change of the sabbat~ frem the seventh or of a new moon, or of the sabbath,
to the first day. If it be changed, it which are a shadow of things to come;
was that august personage changed it but the body is of Christ," or, accordwho chang:eb times and laws ex officio-I iog to .Macknigh~, lithe body is Ohrist's
think his name is DOCTOR ANTI- bodv." Paul, then, says it.was a shadCRIST.
ow. In the epistle to the Hebrews, 4th.
But was not the sabba.th given to the chapter, he makes it and canaan typeS"
Jews only 1 And again; was it not a of thilt rest which remained for the peoshadow or type? This deserves atten· pie of God." The sabbath ~hen was a
tion.
shadow--a type given to the lews only.
The preface of the law ,of which it was
Since beginning this arucle, we noa p~Ul, savs, "I am the Lord your God ticed, for the first time, avery correct
who brought yO,u out of tbe hind of note of Dr. Macknight's the cele~ted
Egypt, out or the house of bondage; .translator of the apostolic epistles,
therefore, remember the sabbath," &c. which expresses our view of this matTbe preface to this law, as the inscrip- ter. With many, we know, his. view$
tion or address upon a letter, ascertains will be received 'With lDore readines8 of
whose property it Wa's. It was the mind than ours. He was, strange a& it
property of the J ews.But
I Moses may appear, a dignitary in the Presbytells them thIS, not leaving it to an in- terian church; yet he expresses himself
ference) Deut. v. 16. "Remember that in the following mll-nner, on OollosBianl
you were a servant in the land of Egypt, 1J.16, "The whole of the law of Mo!Llldthe Lord your God brought you out se8 being abrogated by Christ, (Col. it
thence, through a migbty band, and by 14.) christianll are under no obligation
a stre~hed out arm; therefore, the to observe any of the Jewish holy days.
Lord your God commanded you to keep not even tbe seventh day sabbath.
the sabbath day." Ezekiel says, chap. Wherefore, if any teaoher m.ade the obxx; 12. "Moreover, also; I gave them st:rvanoe of the seventh day a necessamy sabbath, to be a sign between me ry. duty, the Collossians were to resjst',
and them." Yes, said the Lord, by Mo- him. But though the brethren, in the'
ses, "The sabbath is a sign between first age, paid no regard to the J ewiahJ
me and the children, oflsrllel forever." seventh day sabbath, they set apart- the,
Bx. xxxi. 17. It is worthy of note in first day of the week for public .vOl'ebipithIS place. that all of the sins in the long and for commemorating .the deat. alfd'
black catalogue of ains specified against resurrectIon of their master by eating
the gentiles, in all.theNew Testament, his supper on that day j also, for private
the SIDof sabbath· breaking is never once exercises of de70tion. This they did,
profered agai8st them! ' We oooc]ude, either by the precept or by th3 examthen, that the sabbathlday was as exclu.· pIe of.the apostles, and. not by virtue?!
sively the property of the Jews as cir- any injunotion in the ULwof Moses. ~~
cl1m~ision.
sides, they dfd not sanctify t.he first day
But was it ,nota shadow and a type 1 of the week in the Jewish manner, by a
Let ·us hear Paul. "Let no man judge total ,abstinence from bodily labor ,of
YOu (cqndemn you for not observing}jn eve~y, kind. That praetice was COD"""
meats and drinks, (for eating ,and deII)ned, by the council of Laodicea 8&,'
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judaizing. Lec. Slliceri The!'!. Ecc!. voce For if profe~sors of chl'is'ianity were to
keep in their houses from morning to
Sabbaton."

The sabbath was, by the Lod of the evening and celebrtlte this day as the
sabbath, set aBide, as well as every oth· Jews did the sabbath, instead of honor.
'er part of the Ia,w'of Moses .. The ing they llJ.e dishonoring Christ. No
learned Macknight is with us also in two days are [)lore unlike in their imthis instance. His words on Col: ii.. 14, port and del'!Ign, than the Sabhath and
"It is very evidt>(lt," says he, "that the the first day. The former commemolaw of Moses. in all its parts, ihl now rated the C:Jnsumation of the old crea·
abolished and taken away. Consequent· tioo. Th.e former Wilt! to Israel, a me·
Ly, that christians are under [10 obliga. morial that they were once slaves in
latter assures us that the
tion to oooy even the moral precepts of Egypt-the
that lalv, on ;.account of their being de- year o~release has come. The former
li\'ereG by Moses to tho Jews. For the looked back, with mournful aspect, to
obliglltions of the moral precepts of bi~ the toils and' sorrows entailed upon the
law are sti I continued, manki'ld are human hody, from an evil inoiJent to
still under its curae." I would lust ob· the old cleation--the 'latter looks for·
llerve, onthis item, that the Lord Jesus "'ard, with an eyo beaming with hope,
Christ observed the last sabb;o,th that to perpetual exemption from tOil, and
was obligatory on any of the human pain, and sorrow. The sabbatth was a
race, by lying ill the grave from evening day of awful self-denial ,apd profound
to evening. In the "Hence of death and religious gloom-the resurrection day is
the grave he eeleorated it literally, a day of triumph, of holy joy, and relig.
"not going out of his place," until the ious festivity. The Jew, on a sabbath
81lbbath wall past. Then, very early in morn, frOID his easement surveyed th'e
the .morning, when the sabbath waB smoklesB chimneYB and bolted doors of
, paat, the Jewish religion bemg cons urn- Ihe silent trIbes of Israel. A solemn
ated, he rislls and becomes the begi[l' stiilneB8 holds tbe city and hamlet, and
not a vagrant foot disturbs the graesy
ning of the neW' creation.
Christians,
by apostohe example, field. The flowers breathe forth their
which to them is the ~ame as precept, tragrance to the gentle breeze-no hand
are, in honor of the commencement of plud,s the bloomin~ rose-nO ear is
the new creation, conRtrained by Christ'l! charmed with th"! melJduous notes of the
authority and grace tu meel on th\:lfirst tenants of the groves. The banks of
day of the week, to show forth his death the llmp\d .treams are not frequented
and to commemorate bis resurrection. by the noisy youths, nor aces their damWh~n they assemble they are to Olt in- or mingle 'with tbe murmurs Grthe YOstructed and to a~monish oPt} another; cal rills. Striking emblems of the si~
they are 10 le~rn his Illa-iutes, And "to lent rest allotted tu the tenants oftQe
continue steadfastly in the apostles' doc- grave. The christian welcomes the
trine, in breaking bread, .in fellolVship dawn of triumphant morn. The new
and in prayers, praising God." Such heavens and the new earth open," to his
was the practice of the primitive churc!:!, view. The incorruptible, the immortal
as the epistles demonstrate. The tirsl bodies of the, ~aintB, rISing from the
day of the week is not regarded tf) the ashes of the grave, in all the vigor and
Lord when these things are not dODO. ooauty of immortal youth, fill his '80ul
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with unuterable admiration of the won- and erected the first christian church.
drQus victory of the all conquering "On tbis day the disciples came togethday the
chief. While he survey'" bis mortal er to break bread." Ontbis
christians
joined
in
the
fellowship
of the
ftame and feels thp-sentence of death
saints,
or
in
maki;Jg
contributions
for
the
in every department of his earthly
house, his soul forgets the infirmities of saints. And. on this day, the Spuit
its partner, and soars on pinions of ~aith fimshed -its work of revelation on th,e
and bope to the resurrectioll morn; it is Isle of Patmos. in giving to John the belost m the contemplation of millions of loved the last secrets of the divine :plan>
every trib~ and tongue clothed in the ever to be uttered in human languBoge
indescribable beauties of immortality. while time endures. If no authoritative
While overwhelmed with extatic ad· precedent enforced the assembly of,
miration of the glorious bodies around saints on this day, and the observance
him, his eye ultimately fixed on the of the order of the Lord's house, the
FIRST
BORN of many bret~ren. very circumstance of such a coincidence·
While he adores him at the head of tbe of glorious wonders would pomt it out
HlUmerable bost of ransomed immortals, ail tbe Lord's day; and love to bim, the
his memory musters up the recollections most powerful principle that ever imof Gethsemime, Pilate and his judgment pelled to action, could constrain all
seat, Mo unt Cal vary, and the sepulchre saints not to forsake the 83sembling of
in the garden. To the assembly of tbe themstlves on thu3 day j but to meet, to
saints with eagerness he ,basten'!, and, animate and to be auimnted ; te \ememanxIous to share in the praises of hiB ber, to admire, to adote, to hymn in
glorious chief, to join in recollection of songs divine, lhegloripus and mighty
humiliation unto death, and to partici. king. Christians, could you say, no r
pate in th~triumph of bis res llrrection, ~C. B.
his soul is feasted with lhe abundallce
of bis house bnd with the communion
of those whom he hopes to embrace in
his' immortal arms on the day ,of the
resurrection to eternal life.
ChrIstians what a difference between
the Jewish sabbath, and this day of trio
umpb! They have much to learn of the
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go.odman eut ot tbe goodtreasure of llis
heart brinee for~ good things.-The Messia.b.
A

Tbe F~ng1ieh
word conuersation bas now a
morereetricted sense than it formerly had.When the comlLonversionwas madein 1611
-two hundred and forty-five years ago:""it
glory of chmtianity who think that go· then signifiedconduct,behavior, deportment.
iug to a synagogue, and hearing a har- Let your conv~r8ation be suchas hecomesthe
ran~ue. and retUrning tl} tbeir firesides, gospel, Phil. 1. Be ye holy in all manner of
is suitable to the dcsign or expressive COnVe1"S4tion, Peter. Now it means a disof the import of this joyful and triumph- coursecarried on betweentwo or more perant day.' On tbis day Messiah entered sons familiarly. This is now the most general use of the word. In the bibleit compreJerusalem as son, of David, as King of hends OUT
whole conduct. The worditelfhas
Judah.
On this day· he arose from ,the not more completely changed its original'
dead. On this day after his resurrec- meaning,than the modernshave changed all
iion, he generally; met with his disciples, the Tulesand regulatioDsthat governedit. In
former,timesone.of the first rules of goodbein their assemblies. On this day~ hi!' bayioTor conductin go()d compal1Y
was for
sent. the Holy Spirit dowp. from he\lven one persont.t;lspeak
a.ta.. time," lindall."the
'l'
~'
".- ofb·
,.
I

'

•
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.ers listen to him or her speaking: Now the
modern Yankee fashion is for all the persons
present to talk at once, and each one at the
"op of his voice, and in squads of two or three
'together in an undertone, and no listeners,
'.but all great talkers. How rude and abomi\!lable is such conduct! And what makes it
110 hateful is that females are the authors of
'it, to whom we were tau~ht to look for po:liteness and refinement. If a man has patience to listen under such a showe, ar.d
lItorm of words, he't:annot hear or understand
three or four or a dozen persons all pouring
,"pon him at the same time. If one per~on
lWldertakes to relate an occurrence to another
;person, two or three others will snatch the
.conversation out of the narrators mouth, and
run off with it, like a dog snatching a bone
trom another dog and running off' with, it.'Persons of ordinary good sense never act
thus. Their mothers taught them better
cGlanners. The lessons our mother's give us
in the family nursery are the most deep and
JastinK. When will mot.her's begin to practice these old-fashioned, common sense rules
.of polit~ess, and teach them to their children?
As for the ,present generation of g08~ippers andjlippa1"ts, I fe~~ they are hope7'
hilly gope into barbarism. The oldest per:son present'should always be listened to first,
if disposed to converse, and then the next;
and so on; unless theJe is some other persoll.
present, who is capable of.leadinK in conver:IIation and is disposed to do it: Then all the
'f1thersshould listen. It requires a greater ef~
fort to be a good listener tban a good talktr.
We have seen a vast number of persons wDose
tongue!' go like light, race-horses, aDd very
tew good listeners. Most persons· would rath.
er be teachers than learners no matter how ignorant. I sometimes think I shall leave the
'world without leaving in it one good listener.
I eannot do or sar much in one short essay,
but it what I say, is reduced to practice, it
may save some poor man's life. I onee heard
)of OBeof these wind mill talkers who shut up
a listener in a room wi,th him about dusk,
and commenced upon him like the fall rains,
and about daybreak he fell dead. He killed
him by talking to him all night.
Andre, a French writer, declares that no
man of good sense was ever a !J'l'6at tiJ,lker.He did not say anything respecting women.
There is a graceful, winning,eloquent, silence.
.It Fefiuires great genius to display it, perhaps

even more thall. speaking; but few are gifted
with the talent. This is an art that va in ullin
rarely acquire.
Some persons pride themselves in. quibbling at and disputing ererything; they t!link it is a sign of greatness to
cO!1tradlct aliY person, or tell all they hear.Lord Chesterfield advises hIS son te. speak often, but Rot to speak much at a time: so that
if he does not please, he will not at least displease to any great extent. Therp. are per1l0DSwho, if they get the start of you in conversation, they will Dot stop long enough for
you to say yes. or no, they will drag in or out
all they know before they stop. In ~eneral
society, where there are so many wishing to
take a turn in social cORversation, talk should
circulate quickly and briskly rOllnd from
gueM to guest like electric sparks tlash in
rappid and brilliant succession over the face
of a mirror. It is ill manners to:trouble peopie with talking too much, either of yourself
or your affairs. If you are full of yourself,
consider that you and your affairs are not so
interesting to other people as to yourself.Persons repent ten times for speaking too
much for one time that they repent keepinr;
silence. If you have a friend that will reprove your faults and foibles, conoider you
enjoy a blessing which the king upon his
throne cannot have. Judge Neale,who was one
the 1Il0stupright judges that ever sat on the
English bench, addressed his children thus:
Never speak anything for a truth which you
know or believe to be false.
The first thing the Persians taught their
children was to speak the truth, Lying is a
great sin against God, who gave us a tongue
to speak truth and not falsehood. It is a {treat
offence against humanity itself: for, where
there is no r~gard to truth, there can be DO
safe'society between man and man. It injures
the speaker, the person spoken to, and the
person spoken of. Therefore avoid the threeforked tongues of defamation. Be not earnest, loud, or violent in conversation. Let
your words be few when your superiors or
strangers are present, lest you .betray your
own weakness and rob yourself of the opportunity which you might otherwise have had
to gain knowledge, wisdom, and experience,
by hearing thl.se whom vou silence by your
impertinent talking. Silence your opponent"
by reason, I).otby talking or noise. Be careful not to interrupt another wh!,n he is speaking, Ilear him out and. you will understand
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him better, and be able to give the better anMany of the mysteries of Hebrews will, no
swer. This rule is of great importance:doubt, disappear, when we bring before Qur
Thinkfirst and then speak, instead of speak- mir.ds the purpose of the writer. In many
in~ first and then thinking afterwards. Be respects, this letter differs from the othEn'
careful not to commend yourselves. Solomon epistolary writings of Paul. He wrote to Jewsays, let another praise thee, and not thine ish Ohristians-those
well acquainted with
own mouth. Self praise is half scalldal, says the law of Moses, and the dealings of God
the Provo Speak we)) of absent persons when with ancient Israel. Any lesson, therefore,
ever you have a suitable opportunity. Never tobe derived therefrom, profitable to the
speak ill of them, or any person, unless you· Christian, would be understood and appreciaare sure they deserve it, or it is for the safety ted by them. This is no doubt the cause of
and benefit of others.
~isdrawing so largely from the law and the
HALE.
prophets ; God'~ former dealings with his
_ ••
-.---people, and his manner of communication.To these, the law had been a scaoolmaster, to
EXPOSITION OF HEBREWS VI. 1, 6.
prepare them for the coming and kingdom of
" Therefore, leaving the first principles of the Christ. On account of their former adthe doctrir,e of Christ, let us go on to perfec'II
h'
th
h h
tion : not laying again the fl'undation of re- vantages, as we as t elr age in
e c \UC ,
p~ntance from dead works, and of faith to- they should have occupied the place of teachward God, and of the doctrine of immersion,ers in the church, but because of their stupidand of the laying on of hands, and of the res- ity they had need that some one would teach
urrection of the ".ead an,l of eternal judgment. them th,e fir,st principles of the oracles of God,
And thlswe will do, if God permit. For it is
iJppossible that they who have once been en- and had more need of milk ,than solid food.
li~htened. and have tasted of the heavenly
Now the cause of backwardness in coming
gift, and,been made partakers of the Holy to a knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ
SpIrit, and have tasted the good word of God rw,as, that the,,"were prone to look a,t the gasand. the powers of th~ world to come, and
hav'e-fallen away, should be renewed again (pel as an extenuation of the law. and, perto repentance; seeing they crucify to them- :haps, an enlargement of its principles-the
selves the Son of Go(J af1'etih, and put Hill>.to ehangin/l, of some of its forms and cere!llonie.,
~ open sha~e'''-Bible
Cfnion Translation.
with the introd\lction of some that were
"[his 8<ll'ipt\l.reill ~nerally .c:onsideredto be new.
of difficult interpretation.
It is uselesl to
There were Judaizing teachers then as now
speak of the, maliyfinely wrought theories tbat taught the people that the church under
a;aQ.:speculatlons that have been offered to the the gospel is identical with the churci. under
w"rlli, to reduce this passage in simpliCIty to the law. Paul wished to correct these errors,
the comprehension of the common mind. One, and theircoDsequent practices: and sUmuwould think that Peter wast.erily
correct, late'Umn to love and good works, and warn
when he said that his beloved~other
Paul,them of the danger and awful consequences 01'
bad written many things hard"to be under- falling 8vray by unbelief, in departing from
stood, which the' unstable wrest as they do the living' God, by bringing Israel~s history
tps other scriptures, to their own hurt.
vividly before them. He teaches them plainly
,The ninth chapter of Romans would seem of tte mediatorship, kinll:ship, and priesthood
to present no gr'eater difficulties to the Bible of the Christ, and the offering that he made
student, tban the sixth of Hebrews; and it is for us o'llce In the end of the world. This la,t
ftau~bt with hereditary total depravity, un- lesson was evld.ently hard for them to learn,
conditional election and reprobation, free- or Pa~l would Lot have repeated it so often.
grace, etc., etc., according to the caprice of Under the Jewish law, there was a conUnuathe writer. The chief of troubles in reading tion of sacrifices with the perpetuity of crime,
the Roman letter, bas been, and is yet, the and a remembrance of sin continually.
fact that it is not read in its connection. This
Should an Israelite sin, a future sacrifice
is not more tru~with Romans than with He- must expiate; but Paulwould have them bellr
brews. A word, a phrase, a sentence, is ta- in mind that it was not so in the New Cove.ken here and there and descanted upon, ,as ant: that if they sin wilfally after they have
though it was perfectly isolated from every come to the knowledge of the trutb, there reother declaration of the writer.
.ains no,more sacrifice jor ri".
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Having given a brief outline of first principles, both of what God has done for us, and
what we have to do for ourselves, he would
advance with them into the study of the second lesson in Christianity; with the permiss:on of God, they would malch into tlle held
of Christian duty, and discover tbe beauty
and utility of this department of tbe new inlltitution.· And begins by showing them that
in first principles there was no provision made
for backsliders-havini;' obtained the privileges of a citizenlD tbe kingdom o[Christ, and
having fallen away, it was impossible to renew them-tha(unless
there was something
beyond first principles, all backsliders must be
lost, as they made no provision for the ret'lrn
ofthosewho had fallen. For an attempt to
return in tbat way would be to cr1)cify to
them~elves the 80n of God afresh and put him
to an open shame. "Buthow can we crucify
to ourselvl's the Son of God'? That such is
the case does not admit of a doubt, but how?
By acknowledging, by appropriate deeds,
what he has done to save us. He died, was
buried and rose again, to save man from the
a wful consequenceS of transgression. He did
thisbul once, and therefore wea~cept
of it
once by dying to our sins by faith and repentance ; being buried with him in baptism and
arising to walk in newness cf life. Short of
this, is not pr actically licknowledging the
crucifiction of Christ, and through him, being
~rucill.ed unto the world.. This is the first
lesson; but a second is necessary to their fl.
nal boliness and happiness.
But en.ethi~g more; is being renewed unto

•
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knows quite well that it would be out of his
style altogether.
Seeing then that, if any Christian should
fall away, they could not be renewed by first
principles, the way is clearly prepared for
the second les80n. He farther introduces it
by an illustration from nature. But n01l{
some one n:ay come to the conclusion that
Paul understands that a number of us have
already fallen away. But he would forestall
such a conclusion by sating, "Beloved, we
are persuaded better things of you, and
things tLat accompany salvation, though we
thus speak; for you do. still minister to the
saints."
Now the sum of what we have said is this:
Christiamty has its first and second lesson;
by the one we become cbrMians, by the other we continue christians.
And this ispre-.
cisely what Paul was teaching the Hebrew
brethren.
The terms by which a hackslider. may return can be learned from different portions of
the scripture. If any christian sin, he has an
advocate with the Father, even jesus Christ
tbe Righteous.
D. R. DTTNGAN.

'.

OFFICERS AND OFFICIALISM: IN
THE CHURCH OF GOD.

I

, We h,av~ frequently
used the term
officers wl~h reference
to the servaAt
of thechurcb.
We have frequently .af;'

repent.a.nee, equ.al. to. being rens.wed bY..' first
principles?
W~ thinlt so: justification or
salvation is several times predieated upon
faith without the immediate mention of any.
other term, and Peter says:"
baptism doth
l
also D,OW save us." Now we are certain that
we are not savedby faith or baptisID alone.-,We have long Since learned that justification
is predicated upon faith, repenfance and baptism, and where salvation is spoken of as the
result of one of these, the other two are understood. Is it not so in Hebrews, sixth chapter? Atlel1st no good reason can be had that
it is not so, wh.ile we thinl~ v~ry many can be
found to favor It. Indeed It would hard~ be
expected of Paul, after having enumerated
the first principles, to repeat them severally
almost in the same sentence. Anyone at all

firmed t.hat!.t.· Ih.e ordinary use of that
term an '0
r' is unknown
to the.
Obri&tian se ·pturu.
\\'e are not sure
'"
that we are undel8tood 10 m~ktng thiS
statement.
Indeed,
we beheve
that
milch of the confu.ion
of the religious
world arises from a failure
to understand definitely the terms used W
.
.
.'
. . . e s~w
thIS dIfficulty In the recent InveStIgatIon
held at Paris,
Ky. Nea,rly 'all the
brethren present agreed that the evangelist is not a scriptural'
officer' of a.
congregation.
SOlUe thought be was.
.
A. goodlv number thought tbat blShops
and deacons"
ere 'officers.'
Some 'of

acquainted wi~!I tbe writing8 of tbis Apostle

us doubted

tbis •. Now

we apprehen~
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much of the difficulty arose from a fail- an ordained bishop or deacon can do-r
ure to properly understand the use of that he could not do before ordinatioD,
the term officers. An officer in)he or· or that any or every other membel' of
dinary acceptation of the term is on.e the ohurch may not do? If so, what i~
who isl'lp~ojnted to do a work, which he the worl,? . Christians, unofficial Chriscould not do ,Without that appointmelll tialls:in the days of tho Apo'ltles wen~
and to do which, without the official in· everywhere preaching the word and bap~
vestiture, would be a c:·ime. For in- tising. Any Christian then can do what,
stance a governor ofa State nets solely an evangelist does'. The bishops or O\'or·
in matters pertaining to the office by seers have the care of the church, in·
virtue of his official insignia. It ,",ould struet, admonish, reprove and rebuke"
be a crime In him to do any of his offi- enoourage !lnd strengthen the disciples,
Cial work unless he were in office. So direct in their wor~hip-but cannot they
too a sheriff arrests and imprisons a do this as well before as afler their orman by virtue of his official authority; dination; and is it not the dUly of every
80.a magistrate.
Let anotherman, not christian to have tbis Same care one,·for
endowed with official power. issuE:' a another; and for the wellbeing of the
writ for the apprehension of the vilest church a8a whole, and is it not the ducriminal in the lAnd, let him without ty of every christian to do all that b~
authority attempt to restrain or imprison can in every way to develop the life and
such a criminal, and he lays hImself lia- work of the church 1 Does the ohristian
ble (0 prosecution and Imprisonment commit a t>rime in doing any of theeeservices?
The duty of the deacons il)
for this work. .
Now is there any'thiug in the Cburch to see that the poor are fed and tbe na ••
of Christ that corresponds to this offiCIal ked clothed (not to hand around the
power in the State. Can an overseer bread and wine, 1\ nimble, handy ~y
consecrated as he maybe by fasting or girl would suit much better for tbillo
and prayer, or a dea.con do any thing tban tbe stiff-joillted, pal81ed elders) 1&
as such, that every cbristian is not at it not the duty of every christian to do
liberty, and even lD duty bound to do to thIS same work. Weare all kings an~
tbe best of his &bility? If so, wbat iti prie8t~ to our Lord, every individual ~
it 7 Romanism and sectarianism of the kingdom is authori~ed t;> adminis.every grade andform recognize offici~1 ter in the sanctuary just accordmg to his
lahor. Romish priest and prote~tant ability. But, says one, ar(l not the bisofficials preach, baptise, aJminister at hops and the doacons called officers in
the Lord's table a8 they call it, by vir- the Bible ~ They are in our version
tue of their official position, and any but not in the Oi'lginal as God g~ve it.
layman that does any of these works, In the ol'igJUalls~ Tim. iii ;2, which
commits a crime for which he is liable reads, 'If any man desire the .officeof a
to ecclesiastical prol."ecution. Official bishop he desires a good work;' Thero
hands alonccan approach the sacred al· is no word in the onginal corresponding
tars of sectarianism, and this constitutes to, or presentmg tbe idea of office, A
a,n essential element of the Apostolic lileral translation would be: If anyone
desire overseeing, he desires a good
succession,
, Now we wish to be understood, and work. It is an employment or work
ask the question, is there any work that then and not an office. It is a worli:ip
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which any may engage, but which is es- than an expression and fraternal sancpecially assigned to certain ones on ac- of the church to tho work to which they
count of fitness of character and apti. were called, a givIDg of its blessing to
tude for the work. All the. ailthority them, and a pledge of its hearty and
they posiess in liny matter is the moral earne:;t co-operation. In Christ's church
. weight their wisdom and devotion carry all are brethren. Christ lInd through
with them, gained through obedienc'e to him God our Father, is the great head
.the will of God, and the express deelar: and ruler.-Gospel Advocate.
ationthat they and all of God's SOl'vants
GREAT CITIES.
must be respected in dOlllg the works
assigned them by the Holy Spirit.r believe it is Cowper the poet who
These individuals usually styled officers says God made the country and men
in the church of Christ, are required to made towns. Cities were first built by
do the work to which they are set apart the descendants of (~ain the first aposbefore being set. apart, No officer can tate from the worship of the true God,
do bfficialbusiness before he is inducted which apostasy consisted in worshipinto office. Bishops and deacons be'ing the creatures of God, the heavenly
come such, Just as carpenters and black· bodies, sun, moon and lItard. the works
smiths are made, by laboring, studying, of God's hands, instead of God himself,
llractisiog the things in which they are'l'hey
loved and served the creature
engaged. When it becomes neceflsary more than the Oreator.
Great cities
to have a kind of head, master work. are the great cOlrupter<; of the morals
man, to whom the younger membera of mankind, like lewd womea to whom
Duyiook
for advi~e and instruction, they are compared by the sacred writers
and who may superVISeaad harmonize of both Test.aments.
the work of the church,those
who by
All the corruptions of Judaism .ad
dint of zealous labor and faithfulser-cbristianity,
in politics lind morals, beVice togeth-er with' natural aptitude, gin in cities. One reason is the faci!o
have manifested their fitness and pleas. ities for evil are so numerous, so eaBy
ure in such a "ork, are w be eetapart
and so concealed in cities, whatever of
to the work, not as officers but as superl vices and crimes/such as adultery, fornvising and model workmen.
ication, whoredom, murder, incest, steal.
A brother then is entitled to be re- iog, lying, swearing drunkenness, lazigarded liS a workman of the Lord only ne~s prevail in any' country, prevails to
so long as he does the work according a greater $lxtent it1 citIes than in the
to the will of the Lord. The moment country, especially Idolatry, the source
he ceases to do the work, he is no long.' of many crimes.-The
corrupt forms of
er an evangelist, bishop or deacon.
religion prevail 10 cities to a greater
Paul and Bllrnabas had been preach. eXGent than in the country. It is in
ing for years. and they had 'hands' laid cities that the various hOllses calleli
on them when t.hey started out 9n a new churches are crowded together, which
mission, to which the Holy Spirit called are often rlothlDg more thRn so many
them. The layin~ on of hands did not temples of idolaters, each one fightIng
make them apostles or evangelist&-it
the other for his ldols. his views, his
did not in any way give them a new of. opinions, his belief aDd his dogmas.
fice. Itw&s nothing more nor less , One house of worship in a vilage
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MEETING.
would hold all the truly pious worship· THE CHILLICOTHE
ers in the place, aud they could pay
BRO. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir:
Aftl1r
some good man to teach them the Scrip. christian regards, allow me to say
ture"
without being burtheneome to frankly, that while I am hearttly in faanyone.
As it is they:are taxed to build vor of every way,method and instrumenso many useless places of worship. tax· tabty that wilt do good, and advance the
ed to keep them up, and taxed to pay Redeemer's klllgdom,yet I think the ex·
so many useless teachers of the contra". perience and wisdom of the most en·
dietary isms. If the people were taxed lightened brethren in other States ought
to build so many school houses in a village to benefit others. Paul rejoiced that
and pay as matJy school teachers atl the gospel was preached even through
they are to build meeting houses and envy. It might convert some souls even
pay the sectarian preachers, they would that way, and that :would be worth a
not keep up at it. But the preachers million of 1V0rld'stlikethis. Yet I beblindfold them, and lead them by their lieve there is 'a more excellent way.'
religious prejudices and their ignorance.
The churches in Kentucky, Ohio and
The Great cities are the places where some other ~tates, held what may be
the Great Goddess Diana.-Fashiondenominated State Mass Meetings, for
is worshiped by.all the country. The twenty long years. They met, talked,
goddess fashion, of Paris gives the laws preached and returned home without
of fashion to New York, she to all the any general plan bufficiently permanent
other Jittle goddeses in America, what to effect what is 80 desirable, namely:
is the latest tashion of worship in New to disseminate the gospel in the destiYork i where iB the most fashionable tute places, to plant primitive christianplace of worship or church?
are the ity in the great citadels of error and
great questions with the devotees. of sin.
After experimenting in their united
the gr~at goddess, fasnion, where is
thore the most genteel and fashionable wisdom,theydecidej upon the co-operapeople, and the best ~ow of piety 7- tive, missionary plan. It gave permaHearken my beloved brethren, hath not nency, order and efficiency to their
God chosen the poor of this world to be work. And what is better still, it gave
deb in faith, and heirs of the kin~. an impetus to the slothful churc~es.
1iloncur with brother Lard in hisesdo••1 which he has promised to them
that love him. Blessed are the poer in timable and irrefutable opinion on mi&spirtt, and never is it once said blessed sionary societies in the last Quarterly.
are the rich and genteel people.
T~e Read it, one and all. He'. bears testigreatest enemy to liberahty
and mony to the patent fact that where there
societies,
pisty is licentiousness! which tramples are voluntary missionary
there
our
Cause
is
most
permanent
and
upon all law and lawful authority, en·
flourishing.
Look
at
old
Kentucky.courages riots and tumults, promotes
drunkenness and debauchery.
No nil.· Read what the State Missionary society
tion can eXist without virtue, justice, so· is doing. Read also the reports from.
briety, industry, frugality, mOllesty, Ohio and other States, where they have
honesty, puneutality, humanity, the love had missionary 80tieties for years.Without a general organization to evanand worship of God and love of man.
gelize the State, the world, the cause
MAN.
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will be fitful. JrIind wr.at I affirm.Bre:hren may alarm and prate about
'God's plan, till they grow grey, and
Sectarianism will flourish all around
them, until they get wille enough. to
learn that the method of propagatmg
the go~pel is left to their own wisdom.
The command to propagate is Imperious:
the how-whether' through the
press,colleges,or missionary instrumentalities-is left to the church as an ago
~regllte body. I shall, however, rejoice
that you have a mp.eting,but how many
from the soulh· of the river will respond
I cannot say. Dr. Jourdon should cer·
tainly have (1iscrimination to 'p~rcelve
the difference between a proposttwn for
a meeting, and an authoralive 'procla.
mation.'
Alas! he only ml~tuok; as
we all may ma!u; such mIstakes. 'God
bless all the faithful, sincere lovers of
our Divine Master.
Fraternally,
J. R. FRAME.
Lexington, Mo.

...•...

MEETING

AT MILAN.

Linneus, Mo., .July 26, 1867.
BRO. WRIGHT:
On Tuesday
the 16th ult., we commenced a mee.ling
in Milan the cOunty seat of Slllhvan
county, discoursing
of nights up to
Lord's day, when we had the pleasure
of following 8 Methodist preacher.
\ye
had by this time got the brethren , \Dt"rested.
At four o'clock w.e orgllDlzed
with 27 members, and by the next
Lord's day at 11 o'clock, when o~r
meeting closed, we had !uccee?ed III
addi;Dg 20 more-I,( by confeSSIOnand
baptism.
.
This, brother Wright, was one of the
happiest meetings of my lIfe. To see
tbose old brethren meel each ot~er the
first time in five years, as a famIly ; ~o
see the tenr of JOY @teal down theu
furrowed cLeek while they sang with
trembling \'\).C':8,
Comelet us anew our journey pursue.
And while sInl!ing extond the hand of
love and fellowship, was a scene we
shall not soon forget.
May the Lord ksep them all unlo
eternal life, is the prayer ot
Yours truly,
H. C. OWEN.

OF BREAD.

ON THE BREAKING

OF BREAD.

Bao. WRIGHT.
It ba~ often been
said by our religIOus neighboTR, that
we as apeople
have no authority to
break bread every Lord's day. Now I
have a sun.ple query to propound to
those who think we have not.
.
When God ITavethe law to the Jews
by Moses fro~ Mount Sinai, and said,
remember the Sabbath day to keep it
holy, did they understand it to mean
every Sabbath or every three or fllur
during the year? So when we read
Acts xx. 7. '(And upon the first day of
the week when the disciple~ came together to break bread. It seems to
me that every thinking mind would say
t means every first day of the week.
However, I should like to hear fron-...
those who think and argue differently
flS I am only.
"A WEAKER VESSEL.
REMARKS. We give the followiD~ as
Historicai facts relative tQ the practic&
of the early Christians
D. T. W.

DEAR

All antiquity concurs in eVlllcing that
for the three first centuries all the
chutches broke- bread once a week. Pliny, in his Epistles, book 10th; Jusdn
Martyr, in his Second Apology for the
Christians; and TerlUllian, De Ora. p.
135, testify that it was the universal
praCtice in all the weekly assemblies of
the brethren, after they had prayed and
sang praises-'(lhcn
bread and wine being brought to the chief ~r.other, he
takes it and offers thanksglVlng to the
Falher, JD the name of~theSon and the Holy Spirit. After prayer and thanksgiving
th~ whole assembly says, Amen. When
thanksgiving is ended by the chief guide
and the consent of the whole people,
the deacoDs (as we call them) give to
everyone present part of the bread and
wine, over which thanks are given,"
The weekly communion was preserved
in the Greek church till the seventh
rentur~ ; and, by one of their cannons,
II such as lleglect~d thr~,e weeKSt?geth~r
were excommuIlltcated.' -Ereskme
d~s··
ertations, p. 271.

DIFFICULTIES.
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easy, which is derived from facio to
make or do. The English word difficult
means bard to be made,done or perfo rmed; llot easy to b~ done. something- attended with labor and paim; as our
task is difficult. 11. is difficult to persuade men to abandon vice. It is difficult to:ascend a steep hill, or to travel
a bad road. A d.fficult mau, or a person of a difficult temper. My object in
thus defining the word is to show its
misapplication by our brethren.
They
call nearly all the sins of our people
d~Uiculiies. A man becomes mtoxicated and is arraigned before the congregation for it they call it difficulties in
Ant. canon 2.
All these canons were una.ble to keep the church, A sister marries another
a carnal crowd of professors in a prac· woman's hus,band, and the case ill
tice for which they had nO spiritual brought before the congregation, and
taste: and, indeed. it was likely te get
out of use altogether.
To prevent this, there are parties formed in the church
say there
the council of Agatha. in Lanquedoc, A. in consequence ofit.-They
D. 506, decreed .. that none should be are difficuHies in tbe church, instead of
esteem6d good christians who did not saying she committed adultery, and the
communicate at least three times a year
man was guilty of Qrunkenness, they
-at Christmas. Easter, and Wh:tsunThey are
day."
Coun. Agatha, canon 18. This say tJIere are difficulties.
soon beca:lle the standard of a good sins and should be dealt 'With as such
christian, anJ it was judged presumptu.- and not passed over with the 80ft word
ous to commune oftener.
difficulties. Our people are remiss in
, Things went on in this way for ](lore
discipline, which is just as necessary as
than !\ix hundred years, untIl they go~
Sound teaching and
tired of even three commulllcations in sound teaching.
one year; and the infamous council of strict discipline are as necessary to the
Lateran, which decreed auricular con- health of a church, as wholesome food,
fession and transubstantiation, decreed pure air, and water, and exerctse are
that" an annual communion at Ellster
was sufficient." ~bis assocjation of the necessary to the health of a human be·
In popular style of speaking man
t. sacrament" with Euter, and the me- ing.
chanical deV;ltion of the ignorant at this is composed of a soul and body, o/ith.
season, greatly contributed to the -oror· out either of which he IS aot a man.ship of the Host. Bingham'8ori. B.15. So it requires sound teaching and dis·
c. 9. Thus the breaking of bread in
simplicity and godly sincerity once a Clpline to constitute a christian, an'.! a
No people more
week, degenerated into a pompous sacra- christian Ichurch,
ment once a year at Easter·-C.B.
faithfully preach and teach what ilJ
written in the New Testament, than
do christians, but they are in places reDIFFICULTIES.
miss in discipline. The best laws 011
The English word difficulty is, from
earth are of no force, if not strictly ex·
the Latin word or adjective difficilis
which is compounded of dis not, facilis ecuted, the Bible is not an exception to

In the fourth celltury, when f II things
began to be chan'ged by baptized PEl'
garls, tbe practice began to Jecline.
Some of the council:" in the western
part oftne Roman Empire. by their canons strove 10 keep it up. The council
held at IlIiberis in Spain. A. D, 324,
decreed that" no offermg should be r~·
ceived from such as did not receive
the Lo~d's supper"- Council lUi. Caklon
28.
The council at Antioch, A. D. 341,
decreed that "all who came to church,
and heard the scriptures read, but after·
wards jomed not in prayer, and receiqing
the sacrament. should be cast out of the
church till such time as they gave public
proof of their repentance."-Council

._.
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ENTERPRISES.

2. W c. think the principle involved
in offering premiums, wrong. It is a.
kind of game of chance. The persoo
commenees working for a premium,
but fails to get the requircd number.Then the extra work done in view of
Lhe pt:emium is lost.
3. It appears as if a man ha~ not
much confidence in hi~ pubhcation, when
he offers premiums to induce people to
take it. We incline now to the opmion
that if the people want a publication,
they will subscribe alld pay for it. If
they will not do this, we do not propose
to buy them sewing-machines, furs .or
dresses; to hire them to get subilcribers.
4. Giving these premiums l03ads
people to think there is great profit
connected with publishing, which is a
WESLEY.
mistake. More men fail at it than io
_._----..
•.. --any other business. These premiums
M I UMS-GI
FT ENTER. cannot be afforded. Those who give
them invariably lose by it.'

the rule. There;s another fault among
us, which ought to be corrected, and
that is when a member· is charged with
a fa.ult, or arraigned before the church
for some sin, in~tellodof waiting for the
action of the Elders in the case, the
members gather around the offender
and pronounce sentence before the Elders report, a1l.dforestall the judgment
of the Judges, and defened him agamst
their deCision, instead of quietly sub·
mitting tll theIr deciSlOn. Let all
things be done decently, and according
to the New Testamp.nt, our rule of faith
and practice. There is a wide differ·
ence between difficulties and sios.

..•__

PRE

PRISES.

..~.

A question of some importance IS
ELD. JOHN SMITH.
lIuggested by the above caption. Are
The venerable elder John Smith. of
premiums offered by editors and pub- XentuckJ', closed a serIes of discourses
Ushers for the purpose of ibcreasing at the Ohristian Church in this place
I
f h
f on Sunday .evening last. For one of
their subscription ists,o t e nat1).re 0 . his age. (83 years), he retains his menGift-Enterprises?
The thought had tal faculties to a remarkable degree.escaped our attention till in a late num- On Sunday he preached' one of the
ber of the Review,we see that brother ablest sermons we ever heard delivered
Franklin is inclined to suspicion the in the place. There was a large and
very attentive audience in attendance,
practice as being, at least, in some way all the churches 10 town being' well repsimilar, and therefore o1:ljectionBble.He resented, including several ministers of
says»
other denominations from a distance."We Qall attention to the prIzes of. Paris (Mo.,) Mercury, July 23.
fered by brother Horner,in his 'gift enWIll brother Smi~h please corne 1;0
terprise,' to induce persons to obtain our October meeting. The brethren
subscribers for his publications. In this here extend a special and most cordial
he hns excelled us all. We fell in wita
the popular plan, of o:fi.ering premIUms, inVItation. May the Lord spare him
or prizes, but, on more mature rellec. and give him strvngth to corne.
tion, abandoned everything of the kIDd,
D. T. W.
savenowand tben when a brother de•• - •
sires a sixth copy for hiB trouble as an
MISOELL,ANY.
agent. The following are Bome of our
1. "A GOOD THING."-'Why do you
reasons:
teach and practice infant sprinkling,
1. We desire to put our publication when you candidly acknowledge that
as low as possible to every one, and there is neither precept nor example
when this is done, we cannot afford pre- for it in the New Testament l' A great
miums,
'divine' answers:

C.

s.
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S. PIC NIC.

This we do through our beloved
'I am convinced by experience and observation that it is a good thing.'
Supt.
J. H. ABSHIRE.
A good thing. and Jesus not discover
REMARKS. We he'lrtily join our
up
the IVOl'ds, and says to himself and Sunday School in the above expre~sion
to tho~e like him:
'Evidently that of thanks. We listened to the addreas,
which men can im prove on is not from
and was much pleased with it, and
God.'
'
Admit one of these 'guod things,' thought while he was speaking, we
and the way is open for .brass bands,' would give an editorial ombracing some
'hired singers,' 'auction&,' 'f<tirs,' and parts of it, but taking no notes to assist
unnumbered 'good :blOgS: that the Lord the memory. we neglected it. Shall be
failed to institute.
Saul did one of these good things pleased to see It published; I>ither in the
when be reserved the/best
shee\J and Pioneer or in Tract ~form. Will brt>,
oxen' to sacrifice to the Lord.-l
Sam. Rogers furni~h us .the manuscript for
xv.
puplication 1
D. T. W.
Alas, that humanism should tnrn the
hearts of the people from the authority
of God! Every man that adds to, the
AN~UAL MEETING ..
word, or takes from it. virtually says to
The Annual Meeting of the Churches of
the world : 'I am wiser than God.'
This is the way rren rob God. Thus Christ in the Second District, will be held at
the Spirit of all Wisdom is dethroned Middletown, Mont/iomerycounty, Missouri,
and the Word of God made of no effect. commencing of Friday before the 3rd Lord's
Th3 people are not converttHl and sav- day in August, at 11 o'clock, A. III.
J. J. ERRETT,_
ed, and infidelity IS IDltde to laugh.
Cor. Sec'y.
Brethren, we must not 'abuse' anyone, but at the same time we ,must not
cease to agita.te ; we must not fail to
FOR THE SOUTH, ETC.
raise our voices and prayers against
Howard county, Mo., July 1867~
any and every attempt to legislate for
God. The church must be shorn of all
DEARBRO. WRIGHT: I read so much about
humanism in order to secure its unity the Bufferingin the South it makes my heart
acbe. I feel as I sbould send a little mite and
and tbe conversion of tbe world.
I hope to God it will be received as if it were

it! And the'scoffmg infidel catches

._.

much. We read that 'the widow threw in
more than all.' You will find enclosed $5 to
• C. 8. 8, PIC NIC-ADDRESS
HY W. send South, where\'er you think best, also $2
for yourself.
C. ROGERS.
I hope the brethren will sus tain you. is lilY'
BRO. WRIGT: The childrell belonli- sincere prayer. Your sister in the Lord,
MARTHA STAPP.
ing to the Christian Sunday School in
REMARKS.There is, as we have before'
Chillieothe, return thdr Iha':'t<sto Eloer
Wm. C. Rogers of Saint Josepn for his stated, no furtber actq.al necessity for contriexcellent address delivered Jul) 11th on butions for the staning. They are now all
out of danger and can live.

tho occasion of their Pic Nic in this
place, and desire it printed that they
may more fully comprehend the great
truths enunciated by bim and treasure
them up in their hearts, ag. inst that
grea.t day when speaker, SUpt., Scholars and teacber!\ shall assemble around
the throne of God.

We forward the above $5, however. to our
beloved brother J. M. Garrett, o( Lowndes
county, Ala., to be applied by bim to sucb as
are needy.
Will OUT dear sister Stapp, accept our ~In·
cere tbanks for the $2 sent to the Pioneer.The Lord reward her abundantly with all
otbers who beve aelped us.
D. T. W.

.EXTRACTS
l\IEETING

FROM

AT KEW MARKET.

PRIV A'rE

LETTERS.

Fayette Mo. July 201857.
VERY DEAR B~o. WRIGHT. I am about
moving to Sedalia and will make it my future
home. Unless I. can move and fix up by the
time your contemplated meeting comes off I
will be unable.to attend. I will do my best to
be with you. I want to hear the good brethren talk about Zion,Zion's King and bis:cause,
the soldiering, the weapons of our warfare,
and whether if each individual member of a
church and thereby each church will do its
,EXTRACTS FROM PRIVATE LETfERS.
whole duty, we will not have the whole power (If the church thrown lIpon the world.
SL Louis, June 19, 1867.
And if I were asked-what is its whole duty,
DEARB,o. WRIGHT: Your note is a,t hand. may we not respond: By prellching:the gosI will cheeIfl,llly do what I can for you herf. pel all she can, and bllildlllg up one anothWe have paid off some hea\'y debts ami pro- er in their most holy faith.
vided mean~ to permanently pay a preacller,
T. N. GANES.
and ell.pect the services of our distmguished
••••••
nrother, W. J. Pettigrew, of Richmond, Vir- CONSULTATION MEETING AT CHILginia, after the 1st of Octt'ber.
.
LICOTHE, lVII8S0URI, COMMENCING
After this,a~ we now have lIur books about
THURSDAY. OCT. 3, 1867.
square, we will have more time and means to
.assist the Pioneer arid other kindred works.
The undersigned elders of the Christian
Very truly your brother,
Church, at Chillicothe, ip. behalf of the brethA. W. DONIPHAN.
ren, give notice that a consultdtion 01 pro...••
tracted meeting will be held at this place,
Leavenworth, July 18, 1867.
DEARBRO'WRIGHT: I will if business per- commencing Oct. 3rd, 18117,and contin'lefor
mtts, and the Lord wills, attend your October at least over two Lord's days, aI.d l&nger if
meeting. I wouldbemost happy to become necessary. Preachers and elders aFe especpersonally acquainted with yourself and oth- ially invited, and it is hoped .as many of the
ers there,
brethren as can make it com'enient, will atI hope to write more for the Pioneer, and
ahall endeavor to avoid vexed questions, such tend. It is desirable to have a good protracted meeting, and a ~eneral consultation for the
as 'Ecce Homo.'
, With best wishes for your prosperity, I am good of the cadse, cultivate a general ac'ffi'Y dear brother as ever yours,
quaintance, and strengthen and build one anR. PATTERSON.
other lip in the Master's cause .
By order of the Church, at Chillicothe,
Richmond, Mo., July 22, 1867.
Mo.,-4th Lord's day in June, 1867.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: I purpose attending
. T. W. McARTHUR.
·the October m&eting at Chillicoth&, and if deJAMES HUTCHINSON,
sirable will make my arrragements to spend
Elders.
-aeme weeks up there in holding meetings at
such prominent points as you may designate,
Qr attendin2' some of those 'big meetings' you
Contents for No. 28.
spoke of in a former communication to me. I
should be glad tQ hear from yOll at an early The Sabbath and the Lord's day
433
period, that I may know whether to holumy Conversation
•••.........•••.••••........
437
time op.enfor a while, or to make enga~eExposition of Hebrews vi. 1, 6.••••••.•
439
ments at other points. Yours fraternally,
Officers &Ofilcialiem in the church of God 440
G. R' HAND.
Great Cities ...•.•.••• ..........••••.• ••...• 442
Chillicothe Meeting .••.•••.• · •. : •.•.. 443
Springfield, Ill., July 1867.
444
DXARBRO, WRIGHT-Your letter came to Meeting at Milan' .•.•••......••.•••.•
hand this morning. I have been so busy that On Breaking Bread.... .•.• ••.• •••• •••• 444
I could wt write more than I have.
Difficulties .•.•.• •••• •• .. ••.•
.. •••• 445
I am heart and soul for the PiQneer, and
Premiums-Gift
Enterpises.
••••
...•
.......• ~
am ready to do any thing that I can for it.
I would like to be at your meeting; but I O. S. S. Pic :Nic...... ..•.... • ..• .••• •..•.• 447
am not able to say positively .hat I will be Extracts from private letter .••.•••.........
448
there.
May the Lord bless and keep you and
faun.
Your brother,
L. B. WILKES.
There will be a district ()f county meeting
.{)f~he disciples at New Market. Platte county,Missouri, embracing the 2nd Lord's day
in Augu st. We should like to be there with
the brethren, but think it .doubtful that we
,shall be able to do so.
D. T. ",V.

.~ .

---- __ _--..•
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FAST THAT WHICH IS

GOOD.-Bible.
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THE CONSULTATION
MEETING gospel, &c. They organized con~rega~
AT CHILLICOTHE.
tions as integral parts, of the church
CANTON.,
Mo., July 25.1861.
(tbe body of Christ,) and committed th~
HM. WRIGHT: I am pleased with the interest of the Messiah's kingdom tll
call made upon our brotherhood for can- them. Then as now these congrega;.
swtation, and· while I may not have tions sel apart teachers and elders, and
any thing to cOlI!municate· of general a~th~rized them to carry out the OOIll~
intereat,otbers. doubtless, will. There misSion, we understand this to be prilJl.lo
aremany subjects of vital importance itivec?-operation.
If 00\) brothel' CQL
to the advocates ot' primitive ohristian- not budd a house of worship, or cOb8ti~
hy. The brotherly, greeting and renew- tute a congregation, others must unit&
al of those Heaven-born associations with him, f6r we 'must nOt forsake the
that well up in the bosom of eTery lov- assembling of ours6TYes together as, the
er of Christ, and that will constttute one manner of lome is.' 'As there is DO
, of the elements of happiness in that glo- higher trilY'unal in the church thllD a
rio us Heaven
above, will be
a congregati<ln., they exer.iae aOVer&lgtl
sufficient motive to prompt lne to be power in all matters committed to them,
there.
and amor:gst tllese the evangelization
1am sorry to see some good breth.' of the world .1S one. If the means t.
ren oppose sucil meetings; .their piety that end is left to their llction they mllY
is not the sltbject of a doubt, their poli- 8eDd.a~elegate to couDsel with othe1'8;
~y only questionable, for the results of and If they instruct him what to ~
individual isolation and segrega~ed ac- consistent with God's holy law, they
tion; is poverty of spirit and. sterility .,1 are bound by their; Own 'compaci..If
in the church.
. . the).•do not instruct him, and he report.
The prosperity of Zion, the unity of ?is at:;tiOQto them and they approve lt~
tllo Spl~it.in the bonds of peace and It t~e~ becomes binding upon them as
fraternal feeling, are the results of co- theIr own 8ct.
operation. Tile purifioation and redemp_'
We know that no legislative pOlVet
tion of the world from sin are sufficient resides in any number of men Or an:':
motiyes to call our brethren from every gels to adopt othert-ules of faith and
town and' hamlet, from the wide rolling practice than that of Oilr Savi~r. A~
prairies, and God's templed groves, to our groat High Priest, he Once for aU
meet in council and hold sweet commu made a sacrifice for sin and entered
~ion together.
within the veil of the Tabernacle On
Our Savior commissioned his apostles high, and left us as 'a c,hosen generato go into all the world and preach the tion, a royal' PriesthOOd, a holy Ration.
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THE CHURCH

MAY TRIUMPH,

a' peculiar people;'
with no la\\'gin'l' I "pll'jtual relations of Its members
to
but Jesus Christ, and the Bible as I,he II their gre,it spiritual hE-ad, as \\"e.ll as to
'Perfect .Law of Faitha:nd
pruC:lice,
save them from sin and regenerate
tbem'
The Bible is not a perfect ~ystem at
intellectual
culture, or agrio:ullufl:', or
the mechanical art~. Ollr Savior found
all of these pur~llits of life in the w.)rld,
and addressed man with reference
to'
t4~,ir pr.C!P'~rus.e, and left him to devise,
means to that eud.
If an educat~d ministry is necessary
to the successful
proclamation
of the
gospel, the conglegations
and iodividu·
al members are recreant '.0 tbeir dllty
lftbey do not provide the means. This
:ql,81Y' require the co.opHation
of one, or
one hundred
congri'gutions:
We are
~ot frightened with the cry of danger.
Qu~ly I~ord;ng It over God's o*n berit.

in holin~ss.
Missionary
societies may be prostitu.
ted to the support of any government
that may be in the ascendant,
in any
country, and act consistently
with their
.constitution ,and.,laws,
for they ar·6.J!ot
cc,mpelled to reeognize
the one, only
great lawgiver,' forth~y
are, or make
a law unto themsellles.
But if one congregation
compq;edofmany
'Pembers,
cap, under the Bible eo-operatewit4
each other, on,e hup~r(¥i cOJ;lgregattOIW
xnay do so in confqrmity
to lhe:aa'iD~
liiw . and be an entir~ excemion
to;~
missionary :?OC;iety, or any,oth,ar. th;l.t
may ha.l'e .3. constitu,liotl: '\-lrsYilte{nof

.age, for if v;',e wou Id act intelligently
we
would make every depatlm~t1t 'of life:
fiubQrdinate to Him and the'church·, and
appropriate
them to tbat l~ildjng, the
fH;~usenot made. with hand\! Eternal· in!
the ell eltvens.' He maMa II Of the: -juno-

and with the spirit of our Ma$tet,

laws forits government.,
'
,CQ,op~raii~n requ~res no ,CQ~slJtu~ion
b~t lhe Bible, no law but ,thew;i1l.,.Qf
our l\'!astet,~fl'€e
t~en, from all \objcetions,. ~one pc.ed feli\ any fea~ of trea~.
illg upon dange.rou~.groundl
Y our~ in the, good .ho,pe,.
,'.

cen~ plitlluits of li(e ; ftom the planting
pf
vineyard to th~ mlu1riage
feast.
nuxilial'y to his cause, Do we D'otcease
HOW
to followbis
example when we cea~'e to

a

M. C. HA WKI~S.::
- - --- THEQHURCH
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M;'\.Y T~r7

U);fPI-l NO, ~,
..
I'.e.nd'€\" them subordinate
to the churcli?
'·The design Qf f')J:Ulltlg:ev.e!y.church
Then if we wO.lld have education sl1b· is, that it should: be the nieansof
diffu~
ordinate
to the church and all'(IIiary tb sing happiness by converti,llg the dis_
the go!pel, the highest obligation is Jni~, tnct or tll~town where it as~embles, te
posed upon us to foster
such instituthe religion of Chris.t.
A chprc,his not
ti,ons.

scripturalll

We are IOld thay thi" 15 secular. It is
\fUp jn the same sense that paying
a
slllaryto
a preacher IS, or buil(hog a
house to worship, in. If fhi, is a ,suff;icient reason
to Jellv"! them· to tbe
world, then the world must furlllsh its
own means llf regeneration,
If our premi;es 00 the true "bjectt> of
christianity
is to !im~liorateth'e
c)ndition of mankind, eleyate the moral and

cient in convt:1,-,ioDS;, One of tne bro~d·
est commands of Christ to the churchis
. Let your llgbt so shine hefore men
that they seeing your good works may
be, constrained to glorify your Fathel'. in
heaveL', ,A chu~c!.l is a t:elll, bl-essing only as it
is the int>trument
fvr the diffusion of
scriptural knowledg~,
and for the can·
\'ersion ofsinner3.
ThaI this was the

pro ,perQUS

jf

It

is not

effi .•
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forming his people might be (;,onstrained• tOJglorify our Fa-

design of Christ Jil
into a church is evident from the fact ther in !leaven. Why in the name of
that the promulgation pf the mes~age r"ason and HWC lalion do we not receive
of salvation \ya:, entrusted to its charge; the grand truth.
from the contJived adaptation of its illLet your I1gbt shine and your good
stitutions and ordinances to the wants 1V0riisb;~feen, said the Lord Jesus.of manklJld ; and from the aspect (If its Can not this be done witbout a misgraces and the iniluences of its charac- sionary society? IE when the sun is in
tel' upon the welfare and destiny of the its ~ridian I'plendor you were told that
world. It IS formed to disciple all na- earth's greatest liVing men were passtions ; the church must tell the world ing the street in front of your door
that this is the design for which it was 1V0uldyou light a candle to catch a
instituted; and it must tell thIS by its glimpse of them 1 In all candor it seems
ho:]y character and saving efforts. By ,to me that thoae who advocate such 01'some' fatal delusion churches calculate ganizatioll.8 as State meetings, missionthat success in conversions is to result ary Sociolies, &c., are ullerly deaf and
trom\b~ public proclamatIOn of the gas- blind to the teachings of ,the Savior uppel only-,and expect nothing from their on this great subjeot. Let me state my
'own character.
Whereas no preacher argument thus. The congregation at
can be sur.cessfu~ \VI~h an ineffiCIent Carrollton is letting her light shine,
and'incomHstent church ;' for he never and hex good works he seen, and is excan make good the cause whi.ch·he erting a saving influence upon the world
pleads while the church in her charac- ,around her. Now let ,the same be ~aid
leral'ld actiOns are against him. Many of every congfegatlOll on the face of th'e
chun:hes se~1llt<>constinlte their preach. earth, will not the ~ggregated force or
er a kind of substitute to feel for the power of the whole church bo felt UPOil
world and act·for its salvation Instead earth? The ehurch at Carrollton exerts
of theIl1; thf\"Yseem to wish to do good her cOllV'erting and saving influence
by proxy, that they them~elves might without, and independent of, a State
be left undisturbed- to mind the world, meeting or a mission:ry
society','and seek their personal ease, or family Therefore those societies are wholly
aggraodizEl1nent.'
flon.essential to her. And if they are
In the above quotatIOn I h'iva made non-essential to her, they are for the
some changes to make the argument same rellson non-essential to all the
more scripturallls I conclude. How may churches,
0, that tho church of the
the church triumpl\, is certainly the living God in the aggregltte were thus
grandest of all themes. It affords no working, And because it is not, the
room fbr bl1lingsgate, It genders not argnment IS drawn to justify the estab-spiteful or unchlistian
words. It in- lishment of missionary societies. But
'spires its sincere and honest inquirers is it legitimate'
The only legitimate
withhbly and sublime conceptions. and argument is 'awake thou that sleepest,
beg~tsa willingness.1O hear ,nd obey and arise from tho dead, and Christ
the instructions of lfod's word. If it be shall shine upon you,' and if thi~ wele
true that the church is thf>li~ht of the obeyed, then would the people of God
world, and that it should so let its light refle~t the shekinah of God. thus evi,'sbin'i' tbat others sew-g its go~cl w~rk~ d~ncinz to the
~he presence of

!.~:!~
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\the living God \\,itl.l them. And 0, 'if
(}od be for us, who cau be against us.'
All that the missionary SOCiety men
'!have to do to establis~l the necessity of
<'tbeirsociety. is to show that the ~hurch
when in the full diseharge of her whole
duty, as before described,
cannot

NO PAPER.
fessar, carete~s about what is done in
the rel1giaus world, and among hi~ own
brethren, is more than likely to be wickedly careless about what bp, is doing
himself. His family, worse perhaps
than his cornfield, has little religious
culture, and no stirringly religious ex-

;preach the gospel in destitute portions oJ ample.
The professor who:takes no religious
the country. 'rhis is the main pill:r of

paper does n?t have family prayer.
He
their argument.
Will any of them
is not a missionary IT.an. Rehas
no
march up boldly to its defense? I preidea that th~ congregation needs a new
llict that not one will. do it. Is there a
meetmg bouse. Ril is in the babit of
lGoliah among tbem to defy the hosts of
complaining of the preacher's salary.
israel?
Let him show himself. The
He does not go to Sunday-school; they
'fight must come off here. Why beat
have no use for him. He cannot teach;
ilhe bushes any longed You have been
he will notJelll'n. No preacher would
ma.rshalling your forces long enough to
be likely to go ~o him for help for one
hll Teady for tbe conflict.
Or du you
and another religious enterprise.
He
think to weary us into submission by a
is in the habbit of saying he is "very
wordy delay and llo show of what your
poor." Nearer the truth, had he said.
oBoeietyis doing? Why! the devil can
(,I am very stingy."
kansform himself into an angel of light
Sometimes he says, "Well, no. I d~
:J,ud deceive if possible the very elect.not take any paper now i 1used to lake
W)ll you imitate his example?
I troW'
the Harbinger, and thought I would rest
mot. Theis8ue is made; the ground is
awhile,"
One thinks of the man whose
oOhosen; the signal is gIVen; I await
wife wished some money, and he want·
\the answer.
ed to know what she had dOlle "with
NEWTON.
Lhat ten ce·ltS. or quarter." he had g:ven
---From the MorningWatch.
her one month before.
Some preachers, in Indiana take no
'rAKES NO PAPER.
paper. Many church officerb can be
1'he family that takes nO paper. gencounted on the ullme seore. Fine ex.erally, has fp,w books, reads buti,ltttic.
amples to tbeir brethren, of Ignorance,
:a.nd has buL little intelligence. The
stupidity. and stinginess.
Jtranger calls, finds no paper; cunIn a word, the Disciple who is not
cludes there is little mauly spirit or en·
anxious to learn the success of his Masterprise. He tl1inks that be is either
tet's cause, cares but little whether it
'among those who "have been"or "nwer
trhmphs or not. J!ay ti.e Lord in merwill be." }lore than holf tbe time he
cy holp us to sow wide. and r~ceive the
is right, if he thinks tht'y will ne"er
good seed into live anrt honest hearts!
.amount to much in thi" world.
J. H.B.
it is the same in the religious. as in
literary. commercial, agricultUral, or
THEN AND NOW.
political circles. No religious paper,
OR, how the Gisciples in the time of tbe
few religious books, a sprinkle of 'read- apostles prayed, ~d how prc,fessed Cbristil1-nll
ing, aud adrouth of thought. T?e pro- pray now.

•.•••.......

THEN

AND

In VlSltmg the family
of an old
friend ten years a,go, I heard him confess the sins of his chIldhood, youth, and
manhood, and pray for Iheir forgiveness.
I continued
with him one week.
As
often as he prayed in his family he made
a repetition
of the same confession
of
his and his family's
sins, and a simIlar
petition
for their remission.
In the
course of a few years I visited
him
again, and heard the sam e confessions
and petitions.
Not lung Sillce I spent
an evening
with the same old gentle.
man, and heard the same without any
sensible variation.
Methinks the aged professor has yet
to learn ,the import of the "glad tidings
of great JOY to all people,"
one item of
which most certainly
assures
the be·
liever of the remission
of his sins committed previously to tile hour he trusted
in the Saviour.
Renco
the primitive
christians never once prayfd for the remissjon of the sins ofth,.,ir childhood youth
manhood,
or old age, committed
previol1sly to their reception of the good
news.
Not one in~tance can be producod of any saInt, from tbe full revelation
of the gospel of Christ on the day of
Pentecost,
praying
such a remission'
but we find them thanking
God that h~
had already, for Christ's sake, forgtven
them all trespasses.
They were commanded by the apostles to forgive One
another. even, as God, for Ohrist's Mike
had forgiven.them.
•
In short, 10 have prayed for th'! reo
mission o~ the sins: of childhood, youth,
&e. commItted whIle they were ilTnorant of the salvation of the g~spel, w~lIld
have evinced a total want of faith; 'for
the asking for any favor plainly implIes
tbat.tne per.~on who asks is ~ot in possellSIOn of It. Suppose fol' Illustration,
tbat I should go to my creditor and !lilY
"I confess sir, tbat lowe you a thousand
talents, and as I am unable to pay you,
I beseech you to fJrgive me."
He reo
pl~es, '0 Whatso,ever you ask uf me, of
thIS nature, behcve that you shall receive
i~,
and you shall have it.
Do you beheve tbat my benevolence
and ahility
are adequate to remit you this debt?" I
answer,',Yes."
Now suppose I sbould
ever~
~venmg
and
.nJorning,
go
to thIS rlcb tllJd benev(llent friend.
llnd
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say to him, "lowe you a thousands talents-I
am unable to pay you-I
beseech you to forgive me that debt"might be not, with propriety, say to me
every time I went to renew my request.
"~ir, you insult me. You profess
to
beheve my word,
and, in fact, you qeclare eV0ry day that yeu do not lJelieve
that I have been as good as' my word ..
You either distrust my abJlJty, my <ii"..
position, or my veracity.
You dishoJiJor me.
Begone from my presence! but
know aSlOuredly, that whenever
you.
trust in my ability, benevolence, and ViC""
racity.
you are remitted."
I rn11!St
hang my bead and remain
speecbJesg,
Alas! the gospel of the blessed G0Q i$
sadly mistaken
by thousands
who PIO~
fess to believe it; who, not only in theiJr
ordinary
deportment,
but even in their
reltgious
observances,
declare they believe it not.
Alas! how many tenchen
of the gospel are in the habbit:;f
4l0nfessing and prayjn~ in the public asem.bly, as myoId friend; and thus provinp.:
to the intelligent tnat, kJelieve the gos~
pel who may, they do not.
Under thelaw, in their great sacrifices, taere was;
a remembrance
of 3:n8 made
once l'll
year, which tbe apo8tle adduces af! an
eVidence of the imperfection
of thai
state; but if there is to be remembranceof sin8 once a;week or once a day by
the priests and the people now, we a:re
in a worse circumstance than the Jews.
It is, indeed,
evident, that few of the:
poplliar worshipers have received
thd
one purificBuoD which leaves no conSCiou~Less of sins.-C,
B,
_ ... ~_.,'--DYING
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FORCE.
"Come and ~it near me; let me le~l.lI
on you," said Wilberforce to a friend, 3i
few mmutes before bis death.
After-war'l~ putl,iug his arms aronnd
th3lt
friend, he said: God bless
you, my
dear!"
He became agitated somewhat"
and then ceased speaking.
Preecntly
however, he said: "I must leave yOll!
my fond friend;
we shall walk nf} fu\"ther in this worlJ logethel', bllt I hope.

we shall meet ~n heaten.
Let us talk "dark valley and shadow," teaches us
Do not wpep for me. I am to rely for eomfortand
support upon
~e •..y ha.ppy. ~:hiJ;lk we, and let the Him who h::'th ~aid, '~I will never leave
drought make youpress
forward.· I the~ nor fOl'Sali~ thee." It is th~ only
n1lver 'knew ha,ppiness till I found' rule of faith and pn~ctice which the
Ghrist a Savior. Read the Bible-Rea.a
Christian requires, and it is the only true
~4e 'qible! ,Let no re~iglous book take. and perfect standard we can adopt. It
its place. Through:!!.!l my perplexities contains bright and shining examples
od dIstresses, 1 never read any other for our imitation;
traI\scenqanl1y im·
])ooks, and I never felt the WEt:ll~ of any portant commanusfor
our obodience,
mher. It has been my hourly study ~ and the me>stgl~riously precious promia.
aDd all my knowleqgeofthe
doctrineS; ,es for our encouragement in life and in
_oJ tIl my a:equaiutance with the expe.death, in time and ill eiernity.
rlenceR: 'and realities of religion .hllve
.--... ------.
been drawn from the Bible only. 1,' MAXlMS OF THEKI'NGOOM
t~iDk religious people du not rell,d the
OF THE DEVIL.
Bible enQ~gh. Bo*~ aooutreligipn • Ope of the maxims..of; ~he ~evil's
mat be us.efulenol1gh) but tbeywill not kingdom is, thatwehadbette'l!do
with.
do'i9Jslead 'Of'th.esitnpletruthof~the
Bi~ out the laws <if J esusOhrist, than the
b,If:": He'~fte~\Vard,s,;~po~e'~n~c~e-, tawsof}M P9pe .. JUc\l\isoyo:loneis. sufgr~~ of pa!'W'Wi ~ilhhl~ .f~1~0fl~·"~plh. ~cient; hut: th;l Scriptures alOM are U()t
.Qg,':~~Jdhe, ~fl'lonVmi!e8'R,l~;1l'O'r,e9f suffi~ie~t~l"Bailey ~h\lJ~,sujtl; saY$ I
t!le'realilyof the .ch~,mgewttl;ildne, tlmn will go farther andsa y, tbat w€Jhave as
the' feelings wilJlJ'whichlcan':~onle.;nmucl!ne'edof tramtio/l as ofscri;ttirfl'j
p!~}e~, sep~r.filjO';lhom,.•
y~a;~6~~ ...~t;ca:use the scrjptnr~s ·miDisr·
:qo:1Vf1!f1l,.JT.p.ch
.•.n},()r~i\y~alle.d;fNIU'~!~ tcirstil,',I1~Q91Y. tl1ede\tQ and q)ut\dett~r;
world",my a1l't.'Cti-onsr'ljlo:w~eh in.!loor" blihlrtra~iliOt .Py," mt:.aJjsof,tlie minilltl1Y
_n.,' ti1ttt I cu:n ':lea\{~~'&u
laU· wrtb!()llt·,·
in of ,~helebutch ~clergy}give8 ~s HIe true
'iegfl;t
I. d~ -not'!'o've'you:~es'~1but @od s~ns'e' ",lii'ch \s'not"had in ;th\t~eri1?ture;
~11; ~'?,
~.t.
ll,'t
e. .'
·.A ,.' "", ,'; 1
In, tradi.tioI1 therefote, 'CO'9.si.t's tne
.i~uch. wer;f:J.the liWt ~vqrQ,~.9f,ope',Q{ ~~or,dof t;pq,ri.lip~r .\h~n iQ.·~1J.e
.. writthe greatest and m~t, ,g.iftBd••m~n .the teB.~radititin :aldne.
BellllrluilW. s~Y!'.
~f heaven,

of
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world has ever. "AQ,yn. How strong bb'O Isetiptuitj;s· .witho\Jv. u','l'ditio:n
h~s}aitl); with a wha,! a deep and. uu,sti• neitllPlr'~~;niJ1:irrec·es"al'ynotslifIi.cjeht ~
i'og confidence he. 'relies upon'· God! but ~~;wdt\~n tra~litio;lli . an, nec'~~:sa:r·y.
with what CarneStliesil he turns 10 the Th~~o\l.lici! ~f'Trp"L asserts, tbatn'd~lj"
Bible, as the only fQu11tam whence (rue, tiOE\3 res!JBcting hot:h fllith aDd .manMra
and sufficient cDmfort 'can be drawn in oJ'a'lly'uelivereiJ; 'nodscripttrraHyprec
tb¥-t dark hour.
\
served ill .tte ClhflOl:c·cbtirch, are to be
When all:earlhly ties.are beingbroken"
recei\"ed ~vjtb ~q~al aiTectionof pie,:y ftp.d
and th.e last f~rewellB,aresadly ·spoken;
reveH<npe r,s . t·lle buo~s of the old a·od
When tl'8 trembling spirit takes Its flrght
. N~w rrcstameut .. Popish writeri! pre!o dvrcH in brightest dar, or darkest ni.gllt. fer tradition tb scripture.
The church

.¥ "s, it is the BI.ble alone, which of Rome liaviog deprived the. laity of
s~r",esas our guide 10 every relation of the scrip~ures subs! Itutes iuits s.tead
llfe.,' apd going' down with Ufl into the apostolic and ccclesiastical. tra'ditiol)8

·'

.FAIRS AND PICNICS.

'.

and obliges her disciples to admonish; sma 11 portion for God. Christ's flock
for the tru~hwhatever
she teache$ them.' of true
worshipers!~
l\
small flock.
Anothorcruel
maxim of tbe Mother o( The'road
that leads to hell is broad and
, Harlotls is that no 'faith . btj)be
kept' .::ramed.
The road that leads to heaven
with. here ticks, or those wao reject her is ndrrow and fe'wtra ve I it. . We ought
tradition,; and auth0nty.
She teaches ta agonize to enter in at the strait gate,
her disciples tlfe seven sacraments,
to. formany
will seek to enter and will not
~it:
Mass, 'fransubstansill'tion,
Purga-be
able.
Read your Bible daily, .contorr, Idolatrj, and;Creatureworahip,
Po- st, ntly. prayfully.
Faith
and prayer
.palSovereignty.
ani ludicrous farces and are next to omnipotent.
They open the
ceremonies.
Christ
was very severe
gate ofhellven."
Cry to God. l-e will
ppon tr.aditioos.
Read Matthew
xv; hear. you, he will help you, he will
Mark vii. You have malde .the word of bless you, he will give you peace; 'be
God,llorie
effect by your traclitiune.
will deJi"er you, bel' will preserve 'yC>ll
Full 'well you r€j6t\ the word of God under' the shadow of hi~ wings, a'b'd ~s
that you may holdyt>ur QWlItraditions.
the apple otbis eye.
BleMed are they
faul and Peter wer~ ftgains.t traditions.
~hat pui~eir, .t~ust in him,they shall nlW
Wi~kliffe, t~e'morni't)g
st~<oft~e
,r~1 l\r,be aalJ.amedQorcomounded.
YOltrS
,[otmatiop in England, calls them \yJcked!nrly;'"
.. :":1 Acon CREA TR .

"~h~u~rigtitepu.~.tnl~iti.ol)$j

. Christ 'anq,
~pp~~e4,~r],i~r.,~~!y,tO>t~i+::
qCl:iptttres W establish what .thtl¥,tpugh~,'
'l!Nu'~Dple
\\'ho'have'
anythlh·g~rtIor~..W
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e' 13a:n,see but i'little'differliinee
. ,if
;fhJb:tA:pllcrjlltdi'~s~t,ojgu'idetbe'JT1't?h"ea,V\- 'a:iWb~t,veelt:these.·, 'Tirey. ale. bot!( •.
'can'" be' the ~~j:1I~aumq(
$-\\4. ..!\~l.d<'J~ipe,~?PJ~"till~llha~:.\\~icJ?' is, sU'pp'?~ed
,~,~lQJ'a,y)ecree~~ j1r):5:?fJi,~ioR8 N'~;tb~, .WtttPlht~;llqd .ot.h!-'Ji\'fi'se.· The: 9.~lje~Jl,is
. king49w:p,fdaf.~ljq~."
A!lwh.R~p~irl
'to,,¢el~da, ithe-. parties tha:klbey may
.;lfle iaJiIlJlp",are' 11i,br.ll.cllih of"iwb MoJ,h:er 'give1'til<itll'l,t.hl'llntl.\l'y ara ,villiti~ t&*iye,
Qt'·;H-.i'rlotts. ;.Hil' teMhes th'es,e "~bit1g~.:.
Or to%riHsh -t1i'8n'i '.ti. full" 'equlv~l'e'W In
'rqff1l1t'~:rptlsm
is~he' grotiMiHtjll1ii)r~r!
clljolej-yl'a~qan;~~m~nt,'
tor.

.en

~~"e~y.~c-

'qff;9}~~-:

1.¥~llpacy. .•.• Tp"e'~\il;'~r~nt'()'r:~~rs
lr,ific~~t4~y.m·~j'\cr~:
such o~()~Bions.fjY .in,ber, .1ln.Gl!lljr:d,a~ghtelis lhll<': 89 014-: ,lIhlf: l~u$:Jnem1D~t:s"",hoQ;allnot b'e p~r\1l1 •.w~rks o£:rthh' t»·east.JShe, '~adlqs;~uatled
lftF'givei 'fat '~tfuot,ch'anaM'neh)"tnlIt it is r)glHib~eul'le' h~re1i'ckiddr"{;1~~t le~.t~'pury-0s¢~;' liFe \;Y·I;.t~~~0·I1il18 qvrinQu; g'oollof their sohL.: ":eli't" a:e~irJ\:I~,1if} 'v~~'jr;~s ~hi~~~W~(l
tobi-~.ak

,~q'~:W~t!;IR~d

,feJ:'ent la "'H, ~,ifr~::;~nf:
.~l1t>j,"ets, &n~ dif- .t!l~ s2f\Lp,f 'cO\'.elQU,~pessJro.m ofhhelr
ferent
nl\me~ JurblCl'
&llbj~Cf!,1 frR?\.,pUrse7s~rip.gi,<1nd g1vi-\.4~ they say: to
those of Jesus.
The devil hasa bible,;l the -turd! 'fbe S::lCrifLeEoSGud,,requires
sawit,and
read in it, he' has ap()~Uea,'{tj'tb \\'b)~lli(l"~ im0nU2d to COot tlies;elpreachers. tract~, children, "em'lnts wit~:fiobhe'arqometbillg~~;e
'entirelvJ~st
(jut [Jumbpr,
Nin~iteen tilirtieth~. ,i~o
But to c;rr~land
cnjole the
.. hea~ben, one h'undred anrlfifty' mil1i.,rjs ch;lJ·l:e;l.bsSutJuay
schoo. pic'llics, and
of the human
race·are
lVI(Jhamlllc:ali~, :t:buk bias th'eir minds'in favuro'fsuch
lind nt[j(lmillions are JewS', one hundr~r1 unscl1tlctlfiedo3tentaiioll,
~hould' put
anq. fifty millions
9re papiscs and fif1Y to theblu'l1h every pis'cjpleof the ,Sa~ior
. millions are seetfit, and this leaves
a whQl?ucrific~d 80 muciiror U.S lit
IS to

Blgi,t;;f.'

'rHE

PARIS

KY. MEETING.

,educate them into the delusion of supposing they are not to, surrender anything to Christ who ,died ior them,
'without an equivalent taken back, and
~destroy the foundh~
of. all cbri,stian charity. Fairs and pic-nics tend :0
:earrupt 'the hean of the church while
~ey: may extilnd its outward prosperi·
:ty.
D:T. W.

-.
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;,THE PARIS, (K;Y..) lIEETliNG.

soundness of the positions taken.,~o
subjects will be coosen but such as tend
dIreCtly to put ministers and ~hurcbes
all to work. A live ministry it> the
great Jesideratnm
of the day. The
churches wOUld not be asleep if the
miOlsters were awake, and i't is nigh
time for them now to wake out of their
slecp: As a people we almost I)eily the
pulpit, but how many are laboringlfrom
house to house'eitber'
with tears or
without them? ' All l,pl'eachers,mee1~
iogs' should, turn their thcJUghts to
to thesepractiClil matters ratber than to
the, discussion of questions hllif literary
and half secular.
THOS. MUNNELL.
~---THE CAUSE IN TEXAS.

Bll,o. ERREf!r-Ihave
not time to
write an:extended notice of our meet·
iDg held in Paris last week" but desire
to say to your readers that a more use'
fnl convention was neTer held in Kentucky. The whole ti,ue \vas spent in
,seerchilJg the scriptures for mOl'e light
Rrotber Oarroll Kendrick, in a late
u -to the dutiell of' aid tN, ,preacbers, ~umb,er of tbe Gospel Advocate, says,:
aJ¥lmembers in aU their relations til
thechufch, the Sunday $Chool and to
"For a number of yelirs we have had
olle another.
The whole question of annual meeting!! ,in Texas, for the purpastoraillibor, pf 'house to hOuse' min- pose of uniting our means alJd wisdom,
Istry, the evangelist's omre lind duties, ~nd prayer,for the sending out and supI aDd mllny other topics cognate to tbese port of,tbe gpspel. 1'.!le next meeting is
w~re invesiigated, in ten minutes' to be lD thi. place, commencing Friday,
speeches with a boldness. wortby of a 10 o'clock, A. 1\1., before the 3d Lord's
bible.alonepeople.
'Meabwhile not a day ID S-eptember next.
~rteous
word wall uttered by 'any
Our custom has been to eacourage
'ODe during the entire Ile.ion of more aU to meet. churches or indhlduals, and
:thaI) three d.ya. The .even sermoll. do, Of eboiee. wbatmigbt appear llest.
delivered during the meeting were aU W ,have DO money baJJi., DO cooltituint.eDded to meet tbe personal wanta of tioD ,and by-laws. For the !lake of ortbe church.' The last afternoon was a aer, we have cbairJll&n and secretary;
..,~tyremarkable feature in our SeStliOflo'and oach meeting appoints five brethren
It was a time of much weoping-:-a time, lo act from one mellting to anotber, repof holy memories of ,the paet and of resenting tholle for whom they act u
higb resolves for tbe tl1ture-a time of well as they call, and the8e brethren
tearful exhortation, of ailent prayer, make a detailed report to the sueceedinc
notta.r from Pisgah's top.
meeting.
'
Before a.djourning a committee was
During tbe wllr we kept trom twelve
appointed, brother Lard o::bairmoD, to to eighteen evangelists in the Aeld for
arrauge 8ubje~ts an~ writers for .our portions of their tim~, and much good
next, meeting in Louisville, July 1868. lVI'S done. Our cause WIlS lIever so prosEach topic, as that of the eva.ngelist's perous. At the close of the war there
work, for example~ wilJ be treated care- was much stir about pla7!8 of operation
fully in n half hour essay. This essay -·there ha.d been some before; llDd the
will be replied to or supplemented by result is, we are doing but liule. It is
another essay of the same le.ngth, thll mv deliberate opinion that, but for
tWl'O intended to be as nearlY exhaustive these unhappy differences, and a few
as possible. ,The remaining two houre other evils, we should now have had
of,each half day's session will be devot: every worthy evangelist su~tained; and
ed to ten minutes' speeches, testing the in the field. And I am free to express
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this opinion, not only from the nature of add a rich and a varied expp.rience.
the case, but also, and especially from The whole crowned by a blameless repour past experience.
The difference in utation. We have long known a.nd loved
plans itS,thercfore, practicalt}· •• the dif- him as a man purity, dignity, and bonor;
ference between having the gospel prea- humble and earnest in his master'&work
Axample in word and deed t()
ched and made triumphant, 'and having -an
.
ollr preachers engaged, almost unalll- those whom he teaches.
His position in St. ~ouis will enabl~
monsly in secular employments, and
preaching but little-some 110no at all. him to (orm alarger acquallltance with
Thosewbo
look to the disdiples fOI: our living ministry, and will secure to
8Uppl)rt must, of course, lahor where him larger advantages of asso~ia\ion
they are most likely to be sustained; and co-operation th~ri he has enjoyed
We congratulate
the
. and hence 'tho po6r' have flat much in the past.
'gospel preached to them.'
Others look brethron in St. Louis on their success
for flO support,and
simply prear.h on ID securin~ the services of so able Bod'
Lord's days near their homes, as be$t worth a minister of the word, and. we
pray, for him "lid thorn, that his labor&
they can.
ll\AY greatly redouftd to the glory (Jf
REHAIUl:s.-We have too much planning God in the &pr£>adof truth,tbe salvation
and not enongh work, too much discussion of tbe sinful, and the t:lchgrow~h ofthe
and speculation about the plan of baviugthe Church in piety and bumanity.:-Cri3gospel preached. and not enoughof the prea- tian Standard.
ching. What is true of the cause in Texas.
--- ...
is also to a greater or less extent true of it
in Missouri. More preaching of the I!'0spel THE CHUBClJ OF JF$US CHRIST
and lesl,debatingabout the plan to Lave it
AND THE SEOTS.
preaehed, is wqat the churches need. The
days of our history before the discussion,-of The Greek word for. church:ia ekkleplans becameso rife, now loom up in the aia compounded of e.%out of, ant kaleo
paltal an ·o.lil.in ourhiltory.
We were
then cOlJlparativelyweak and helpless as to to call. It is a heathen word and wa!l'1
numbers,but are now strong and powerful, borrowed by christiaDB and applied· to
and capable, by the help of the Lord of do~ cbristiaolty.
It meaDS an assembly
inlt immenaelymorein the spread of the gOI- called together out' of another communipel than we are dointt· We are not econo- ty. A aelect aBIIembiyor congregation.
mizing and bringIa.-to bear all our forcestl
we might. There 18 milch being done 1~ i. The disorderly IlBl'!mbly described at
true,bllt nothing like tHe amountthat should Epbelu" Acts xix. U, 41, is called in
be.
D. T. W. yereea",
40, aD akklesin. The same
• _
•
190M il applied jn ,er~ 3~, to a lawflll
W.M. J. PETTIGREW.
a88embly, ennomoiekklesl&.
We learn by letter from Bro. Petti. . The word in the above passage i8
grew, of July 16, that he has accepted applied to a lawful and unlawful as8em••ea~ from. the .church in St: Lmii9, Mo.) bly, to a mob, and to So legal assembly.
meeting o~ Ohve s~reet, and will ~n· The Com1Jl9n V~rsion renders verse 37
ter on hiS work In september next.
h· b .1
Weare glad of "his, both for their robbers of churches;
ahboug
t ese
8ake~ and for !lis OWn.
He has been people never saw nor heard what we
comparatively little known in thg \\ est, call 11 church. The gospel calls 01"
the most of ~is time since. he came invites all adult pet'sons to the great gosal~o~g.1UlhavlO.gbeen spent In Eastern pel feast tbose who accept the invitaVlfgmill. He 1$ a gentleman of supe..
'
.
I
I
Tbi
rior natural abilities imoroved p liberal tlOn compose thiS se E1ctassem y.
s
al culturf'!, and con~ecrated to . r~Jigious is the original meaning of the word.
aims. To all this he is able now t\)
It can never then be appiied in its
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THE CHUR0H O,F JES'PS C~ISTAND

THE SECTS.

4;u:igiIlai christi!ill sens~to allytbiog .bu:t 19, 1529.
Since tbatday
all protestant
81J;l.aSSelIlWyof r"i,thful men !lr.d women sects have been hom or n bUIlt the ti~e
o1'christians.
-A mixture
of behevcrs
they hegan tobe born,
~nd unbelicv~rtl and children areinot a
Then ~Jl'thellell.bove
named churohell
<:bu~~~,theCathqlicd. the Episcopalin.ns, aTe pre'Clud~d from being. the church of
Presbyterians,
MethoQ;il>ts and Lutnlclr, Jesus, Cprist bvtheIr,
ages.
They arc
ansate inotchristian
churcMs, because. tpo young by JoOO years to be the bride
Done. but christians !:an be a chprch, can of Jesus. ChriAt. 'Neither their names
accept tho iviiation a»d perf9r~thedu~
nor p;c1l1iarities
ate.found intbeNew
ti.es r~q uj,rEld of chl1rch ~embcrs.
They ;Test~mort.
The cOUlest is betlVeenth~
4ne, oneAnd!J1Lexchided
by.tbe etymel.:chuFch.H1 J erusfLleu. and. Rome. ..1'eru.
"
of the ward,
E'Vei'Y church· in the' salem)lS~he
oI!! church, ~omc Istbe
,~ewTe'8\R,ment'wtisco'mPllsed
e,xclu. nelll,cburch.
The contrast is between
~iv~ly oftprofess~(chr,js~iana'a"d ,none Jesus Chrillt
as Head. and the Pope.
~th9fi!l.tDf.~ni~!c.I;l;U·O~.o~d'QF!ld.bed.u.
When we disprove the claims of Rome
t.ie.s;m: christians. I' .
.
' . i .and tkePope,
we have ,dispr-ovedthe
.
, ":~MIfi:r~t:cl1Hstia;n

in

cburoh

originated! claims o.r'itH'h.er' daughtber8.
Practithe
,cal piety' {s the" e~sen~e of cnris(ian,ity,
in' A~i~: an/~ hqfiness is tbe severes.t mar/is ·fifit~

29 a'O'eording 'to ! A. Clarke. in

ty of

Jerusalem,

in

Judea'

bd

,

1

This is the mother-church
and all oth m6m~n ,
~)$'~~~ef6t.til:eiI''llp6nthrs:'Urd~et'
~h:J, ,11heE'p~~opal.swt da:es 152()~,'The
christian ci:fllt081h-mbmel Wfi:Jginated ac.J ~!,esbytem'~"
se~t dat,e-s:' '1'11'37
.. ~rh'e
,5Qni~nJt}~i~h~:. ~mf..~~~h9.J'I.r~oy.t:.62IQ\Jalibr
~~ct 9.ateS J ?~,Q.:'!~~e 'j§Gq~c~

)J;fla.,.¥:.lll.
tP:~,<\i.Jr~t~Uf
.. ~ .~~
..tl\.,. \l...;~.~~f:9~
...\~r.,~~
.~!.es~Y.tcrlM .... :se,c.t. d.lfte;s, 1;)15$. ,,·1 .,.:l~e
.g~·oF.PP~fl~t.!Sp41tf,rtWS,; 9f ~ y.~~~ ,tn ,.E~lil~l,l Pr,Q~~y.~er·lan s/~('~dA~IteSllgi2 .
•~~ave.~i
,pfr: ~~r;l\~~,~~p.1;'I.:Thrl
J.~rq~~.~1P' .~,h8'<~~ooll&r sect dat'Os . 1'141", ,!.File

,,~ftffijq~;w~~l'
f0J.NA\\i:u~qert~e

.

4\a~qR4j

;~~~o;~~~~~t~~~uun¥est

'~'~~¢~te~,

.~,?JhiRt"tP,~Jt
..'O"~Ji.'.~....' "·.~..1!.f..,..t..~~.1.1.t
.."'.':.J~l...
V...~.~P••.
~....
's.,~, ,}L~.:
'.1.'
". ',"" ~~ •..•.. ~..p.t~o..
~,s.,e,et.';'il.~~,.tes
Y&Plt}YJlffi.m~!JilB~~~.ff~}h
,~qi!,~,
8,09.
JM·t 9J"a'1o.\lt,!#e
b~lnnJug
,of,t~ ,17

\ireffi,Wt'fl; ..•!.I4iHi~~~d,8.l?f, ~Qy~p.rs

~

centuer when tr!atl ;C5~nlon'

vers.i~n WllS

,:'10r~,.Tl~dtm,~~m!!(a,}~l}eI\~Gia"CY41r~
m~de ill 16'1L,' .;.
' _.
,.'~ ,<
,<~Pc?tl}~',R.0maJ;l ;I1~l?ir,e;: " ,~, >'I' ., : •• :; j /rhe~e are ail powerful instltutiOl1ll,
:t::~e}~p~ .. ~n.,'C..<I..,~4,.u,
flCs .....e.p...r.,i ?rLg ..l,~I1o,t~J .,hat an U1..,ld .•. in_.fl
.. ue,.I.Jce
.. they.'.. ~xercise
',j

a<lcOldJD~ ~?,>.,p!9t,e~t~.!,tl::Vl,e.!~o,ft,~p6! over ullf f1U:ge, 1 -r-fJ.~er~en· tpirtIeths
of
,~h,~ )~J;l~tll~u! ,1D~LJtl~1fO~ ']~.;tl;l~_n,n~arlr ?f our r~c~ are under the infl.\len~e of
st~J,!'\l~d,~c\,'Y~N}lIRl1\~r.than E.o~V!1Pt~llll Idols, VaOltles, fnlse S;09~' ..~I:ro.o,OQ.O~H'c

.~.,H~.:fl\lidtP.? .;l\
..,!p.j:rU.•~ltt ..to U (.:h.•.Ul'Ch. C.f.igi~ '.Mohaw,et Ru. Ii, 9,OqQ;OOO l~re AtjWE\!·fP.,·
~at,ed ,the s'~,JAey~ar.60.p'.l It is ,said th,+ ,oOO,OQO,ar~ Papists,175.eOO,0I)Q
,sects .
.P9pc~na Molwpo~ Wy~~ bprn t.~esartl~ .How mMy ,realcbr.istian:l
has' Jestls
Iligb~! ,;Toel1 neither Ron!anism .nor Mo~ .Christ, wpo are go\'e'Cneu by the letter
han.r~tism is the .Gpristiall I(]stltutionl~?d
~pirii' 'uf tho ne ..": i:.stitui()n?'
Is
1;Ieathel,lism is the ()ldestchurch, JL].da;. 't,be spirit of God the ap~hor of all Hle~e
, iew is ~he [lext oIdest.J:he
,~~brjE\tiab ·fJo.werful and all cOIJtl'plHllg institu@urch isthe,thirp
iJ1order,lh~n l}Qrp.~ tions?
';
ani~m andMqh,~~etism
lyer.e.t'WlO si&", When the J 9WS chaic Saul for tqeir
,ters, ProtestantH!lll
dates. frotU 4pril kiQg. God said they ha~ rejected
him

ThlPORTANT CORRECTION.
from

being their

kin~,

So when these'
rule of faith and!
practice than the Biblr, the Whale Bi·
hIe an,d ll?thing else than
tl:lc Bib,e,
they rejected
the word of God on the
same principle.
,God
!said the Jews
bycIioosing
idols alon~ with him, had
C<l,lit him
behind" tlwirbacks--so
have thesosects
cast ,God 9rhis
word
behind theirback!l
on the sarne princi,

f!ects chose allY other

pte.
The J ows never to~ally renounced
God-when
they worshipped idols, nei·
ther have, the sects totally reoounced
the word of God.
Tile Jews bad G041
idols and traditions, ~o4a:ve these mod.,
erl1.sects.The
Jewshewfd
Ollt c,!\tern"
broken oisterns thlltc.ouldhold
no waJer,

Accorqing
to the Gospel, no line can
b,e a christlail with6ut'fa!tl;!,
repell~~ee
and irnmo11Sion. L'llt me 'advise my
junior brethren,
oue ~nd illl,p!l'fore ,yQIl
begin tQ ''ilpeak''&OOllt bapti4'lm,always
tie your opponen.t fast with the Ne\v
Testament or to it, S(l~that he can't run
over,the oldTestlj;lIlent~nd
:hewh9le
conunentof
traditions
tv prove lJ.,New
TesJameut oJ:dinance, all th,i$;,isus~l~s~, '
If the-ypr.ove infant bapiism from ,the
Nli1v1'estament,
we wiLlb~l\eve
all~
practice it, leaving: ol;lt t~e Old Test~
me~~trl;\di~ions.,
Don't forget this.
Cb~slllg, paldoes oyer aHthistFo,q.nd
i$1ilw, cbasiog a' B:parr\>w ,iila swa:.lp
from ~path
to t01:'path,01' £hailinga
fox, \vbieh ah\'llVSrUuson
three legs,

so have toe seNs,

,
' , . '.
"and
reserves a fourth leg'to fall back 00
',,~~e"\nod:-r~,'~el:lts,
~ppl~,the
w~rd Wh0Ptb~Rl'h~w:\;re
tired qlld
cli,'urcl~~? soct~l,t9 ~·m~,tp.r~' of gqod,~ad pusll hilll,¥OU w~llnev.eroatehtbe$~,fp~.
Qtjndl:(f'1.r~r\t"
Thia lsa .lJli~app.lic!l.tHHiI es,'lwbi}li\ yOI!! allmvthem 't'o,ruu'on 'the
of:th.e WCll'd ~hu:l'ch.,· ThlJ:YoaJL:~ne'ltirfg 'c\Jvi;ll18intIJ,'cirtlim:CiilioD} the~pi)l'ltblie
houses ..' .chlltches,
I>nol1 as'the
stone li;adid.6ns' a'lld tll~N'e\V ' Testani,e)i\. ,~.
foo.
.
tlhnrch, brick church; fl'alt,e !OhUlCb; log- head ap a~cOl,ln~p..(Ji 'l1l!10"sipctJ,lij ~Jie

,the;Jggs

,

.

'.

.,",

"

;~':lj~t

~,~hr?h. :,'"T~~~;c are '~~'\"ch~;rches't~ey
.~j~eef
jJf 'n: 4!lPalB tIl ,i"th~<<:i'~y
,are lJoq~,~.~;or: wW§b.IJ),> ,Tpeyput\he'
in'what Stat~;~r
flatlOtl' th!.tt,rCity'wl1a,
contttitJCrifor
tbe thing contained,
the l' h\lve y~t toteal'h.t~
'''!'
people.
•• ,- , . ":'
r , ' .,~
Of' )AOOllD.n~~'r1?:.;~
, iN~I\'fj·m.ttan',~~emblyof,')hTlstJlI.ns'
"' '. ~.'l,'; ',(,,""''1;i,' ~ " ','" 18", "1"" '" '''!
,
."
,~-.t\.Ll\hR.I\I'~'f.\'" 1';~,o."1 ,". ,lJ '\' ,
ca~bell
,C;1l1lrch, ,:the!';! 1$ rioS:l1ch thing
,,",.
. . ',', ",'
I

.'"

'

,,:,.L

IMl,:tp'res,qyt~XJ.~IO,J3}p.\s,c)lpal;ian,M!lth.

I

Oliist charch;,theirlag:es'
e:xe1Ilde, tb~mi
#'6:mbeirig':1I\\1i"ch",s)ts
as theiri
'm'
N
re
t1' Mt
their
na es,' I J .Pl'<'lP .' 'W 0', , lie.. 0, .'
~;j:{~hSC1'iptuhlt lllthie,~,'\lr
'(jthel' rule of f~ithand
practice tha n the
n; b,lc" or \\,'ho bavein,fi\,nts ta 1,1~7€,'r.• ', be:
Ll'Uo.nally,
'th~'church or kingdom ofCiil'ist.
.ttley
,
,
"I
1 h·
hav;e !Ilu[nbersr piety,
la ents, wea ,l ,
learning.
Ilwetin.g hQuses an~' res~cct.
",'
fJ,bility,'but lh€slJ dll rJotCqnfi,titutethe
churC!1Qf Jesus Christ,
The devil is a

~v~.l~

~t

'of.

!'

:,'

""

'."':

"'''''idi:a?,.,,~'.rtt.

" . " . ,"
," ·"'1.
IMPORTANT CO~R,~?~P·9J1f·
i'"
" &>RlIitGINELP,
:ILL., Jtdy· 29.' 1m,
)3lJ.9. '\VRlGHT-In tbePioneel',of.July-18th,
18671,Jfind a.Mter froiP L.".,....., IIl4i\l~a,dlj.~'erl J(tly 10th, wit!: t~e ca~tion,:, r:nrf\li}]/,~?lmt

W{p;~~~~a'nY·

'lI-!isMuri,

'

.

..

'In yoUTreply to saidlbtferyOlt' do, 'rih'tritel1but cerrailll'lY,lp'eat 'injl1stiC'e,to a
goqtl"true, an.d most efficient youngmull',From the jnti'jIlations you ma~~, the .fol)Q'jVin!>'conclusions seem tome to be legitimate:
That yon think ,the writer of,the illquiryis· a
'timid' man. Wh.I:l~.th-ere is,perhaps,'lIJO,BID
ill beino' timid. thetruth,is', bhe bro~lm is the
fiuthe..st imagi.rJ,able f~om being a h::'id man.
.
,Like
the righteous ~verywhere, 'he IS b?ld as
r<tspectabledevilso
far as /'lo.me of these a lion.'
.
things can malle him sll,and there
ai.e
He is one of the best and safest proclaiiners
man.y respectable
deyi1'.s, but they are of the truth In the State in which 'he Iives,'or
,l!lp,tthe church of lesuH Christ.,
els!lwbere I
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2nd. That he has engaged in preaching,tio!l'.
And so far from injuring his inftuence
politics,' or has pulled the politi~al oar, eith~r in Missouri, we trust ~hat this little ll1istak~,
in the social circle or the pulpit; I have It with its correction as now made, will tend.
from the be.t 'authority' that tne brothe:. in
question, hf!'snot and does not preach PO~I~ICSrather to introduce him more fully to the peoin the pulpit, nor does he pull the pohbcal pie and the confidence of our entire brotheroar in the social circle or elsewhere. .ae is hood.
simply and only an earnest anrllaborious JiroThe readers ofibe PiQlleer will all gladly
claimer of the gospel.
If he were a 'political preacher,' I should welcome our beloved brother John Z. Tr.ylor,
enter my strong dissent to him alld his of .Lafayette, Ind., and the brethren of Mispreaching. If he should ever visit Missouri, BOuriespecially, will give him a cordial rethe brethren will find him all I here' say of
h
W
him. He is worthy in every way of their con. ception and no doubt a 'permanent ome.. e
fidenee and love.
need the labors of many such men.
, So much is due the brother at L_,
and
Will brother Taylor please be at our Octal hope you Will allo"Vthat my means of know- ber.meeting?
ing are good. Insert this in the Pioneer and
,send the brother a copy.
In the Review of Juiy 30th, Joseph Wolfe,
Your brother truly, ;
of Sullinn, Int'., says: "Our ,beloved and talL. B. WILKF;S.
ented brother J. Z. Tl1ylor,recently pastor of
REMAaic~.-'-We are glad to learn that our the church at Lafayette, Ind., by earnest soInference drawn from the letter was incor- lieltation was prevailed upon to conduct a
r¥t.
We have again read the letter on the meeting of two week\! at this place, (Sulli.;t14 page, current vol. Pioneer. andstill. think van. Ind.) which resulted in 24 add.itif}ns to
we had some foundation for the inference as the church.,-11l by immersion. At the close
ineorrect as it is, and as unjustly too, to our of our meeting I conducted brother Taylor to
brother as It ia. But we are gratified indeed, Carlisle, where we had organized a c(.ngretCilear» that he is not tilJ,.id as the letter led gation la3t fall of 64 members, atld he preachus to lte1iev., and we takepleaaurein
bereby ed twoweekB there. The resultqfwlJich was
making the amend6 fl,onorable, and trust that the addition of about 70 to the chureh, 42 im·
it will be received in the same christian spirit mersions. Here he had to labor aboutoJl8
In which it is made.
week against the united force of Methodists
As to the remarks about political preach- and Presbyterians-had
good audieneea, 'but
iIlg, etc., they too, may have been out of very bitter opposition; but .the Truth wal
plaee.
They were not, bowever, inte~ed powerful and overeome all oppoaitlon."
specially for him, but ter aDy and,all to
D. T. W.
whom the., u:igkt apply. We had no knowledge whatever of bis pQllttcal preachinr, or LETElI. FROM SOUTHERN ALABAMA.
pu1ling the political oar either in tbe pulpIt. calhoun. Station, Lowndes county, Ala., l
July 2, 1867. 5
or out of it. All these remarlts were of a genBao. Dt~T. WarCl-HT-Deczr Sir: Aeeordelltl charaeter, il1tended for any aDd everying to promIse I write you a few linea. I arbody tbey migbt suit.
rived home one week since ; found my wife
We have had, and mayatill have, for aught and two little children verv well. The counwe know, here or there, or now and then, a try as a general thing was never more healthy
political preacher. And such preacher., du- at this season of the year. There is rarely a
case of chills and fever to be heard of in the
rin~ the la8t few years, have, as far as our country, nor any of the other diseases so comknowledge extends, been timid for the:r per- mon to men in this life.
1 have not been out amon~ the brethr~n
sonal safety, shifting from point to point and
mu~h since my r~tnrn home; but I learn they
1!xciting prejudices to the injury of s()me per- are ail getting along very well with their
aODewhert\'er they ha,'e g-one. Such preachers crops since the arrival of the corn and meat
in their timidity,andby Itleir political procllv- tha~' I shipped thl!m while on my mission
ities do harm, and it wa" for such that our re- .North. At oDe time they had almost despaired of makine: anythiDl~. but j.ust then about
~arks were made, and BO~ f()r ~ne possessing 600 sacks of corn lal1ded for them, which enthe excellent eharacter of the brotter in abled them to go, to work again, and I am
happv to inform you that t4eir work has not
question. With the noble mind that heposin vain. The most <if them have very
sesses,and governed by the Spirit of Christ, been
promising crop~ indeeq. I do not recollect
'he will certainly appreciate our m"ti,e, and having seen a finer prospect for an abundant
understand our remarks with this explana- crop than at present. The corn cropafrom
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Chattanooga south to Greenville, Ala" are as
fine as has ever been r<lised in proportion to
the amount planted. If the season holds out
a few weeks longer thPre will be no lack of
bread another year. ! think we will be able
to get along now without the aid of brethren
and friends of sister States: we will however be hard pressed for clothing, or means to
get clothing with until our crops of cotton
come in ; and we are also short ef meat, but
then with the aid of butter and milk, we can
dispen~e with that article in a great measure
-:-a little to season ve~etables with would be
very acceptable. We are having as fine gardens as ever was raised in this section of
country.
I think we will be able to send you a list of
Bubscribers ere lonlt for tpe Pioneer. Hope
you will be able to-sustain a good weekly paper. Marthe brethren bold your arms up in
the good cause until you accomplish the work
of our Lord and Master.
Muc:h love to your faaily and also to brother Eastin and family. Yours fraternally,
J. M. GARRETT.
REMAItKI.-Our readers with U8 will be
gratified to learn of the safe return of brother
Garrett, who Ipent lIeveral weeks, in MisBouri
and other Statel, soliciting relief for the famtBhing saints and otherl in loutbern Alabama,and that there is now a fine pro.peet of
,tn abundant crop, and tbat people are
able to live without further u.lstanee
from
abroad.
We shall be pleased to hear from brother
Garrett frequently in referenee to the brethren ih 8eutbern Alabama. He made many
friendB during hi. short viBit to thiB section,
whO will long hold him kind remembrance.
1}. T. W._
REPORTS

FROM BRETHREN.

ing in October. but I fear it will be impossible. I am endeavoring to write for you more
than I have heretofor~, but it seems alm~t
impossible. I ha ve written severa I articles
lately for another paper, the first of which, I
suppose, will ap~ear soon. The articles are
entitled 'MethodIsm-Baptism.'
The weakness and indefensible ness of infant bapti~m never was so clearly l[ anifest to
me before. But our greatest need at present
seems to me, is greater efficacy in the church.
es. There is a kind of half' heartedness with
which we do nearly every tbing that makeB
me sad.
The New School PreBbyterianswith
only
159,000 memben, raiBed la8t year more than
three millinns of dollars. We have half that
many in this State alone. with wealth aver":
1Icl,ring
with the N. S. Presbyterlani, and I
Buppose tbat in the State, all told, we have
not raised one hundred and fifty thouBand dollars. Cov~tousnes8 is the great Bin of our
brethren I thlnk. We haveJlot trained them
either, to liberality ,88 we should have done.
We must exhort t11eprethren aB earnutly, if
need be,. to liberality, as we do .inners to confeBS,the Savior's nam". Their minds mUBtbe
c:oncentratell on the ,need of piety, prayer and
h(mesty. Uur nombers, wealth and knowled«e
are luftlcient to conquer all the ci1ihzed world
in a few yelfll.
,
The Lord give wisdom to hia eeople COIll-menaurate with their re\lponliblhties. , The
world iBin commotion with the throell of momentousevents soon to come. New 18 the
time to .trike for God and humanity-Chr.t
and heaven. Religious i.nlelligence mUBt Ite
scattered among tlie people, and we have the
kno~ledlteneed~d by the world. The ne•••••
paper~s one of the means of Providence that
IS to be used 11) turnlDg, the world to Chrillt.:'Our brethren, many ot them, seem not to uadetstand this faet. ,Waken them up, iear
brother, in Missouri tl' this matter.
My love to all the brethren in Chillicothe.
If I find it PosSlble to be a~ the October Iqeet*
ing 1 will inform you. Fraternally yours,
,
/
J. M. HENRY,

Golden City, Col. Ter.,July 15,1867.
DEAlt Blto. W:aIGHT: You will pie all. sead
to brother N. C. Worrall and myself t~ copies of your weekly paper.
'
Our church at this place 18 the only orgallized christian church in Colorado that I knoW
of, wI' have no preacher. We-. have two elderB and about thirty 91embers. We meet
every fit8t day and break bread, read a chapter, and I try in my weak manner to speak to
the disdple. a few minuteB. Try ,nd send
us a goOd preacher. The harves IB truly
great and no laborer.~ Yours in Christ,
JAMES M. MOORE, M. D.

._.

l

_._-~-~--_._,

PvST AL rt~M~.
CITY, Mo. l
July 23, 1867. S
To the $ditor of Ohristian ficme"!-Sr:a:
Pur.uant to inBtructionB from the POBtmaster
General; I be~ to inform you that your paper
addreBsedto Mrs. Mary Jac!tBon, iB not tailln
out, but rema inB dead in thlB office. You will
pleue discontinue the aawl!.' ReaBOn-unclarme.d.
FRANCIS FOSTER.
Dep't P. ~.
POSTOFFICE,

KAliBAB

RI:M,uul:B.-This BubacriptiQD,if we rememlIer rightly, was sent by Bo.mebrother' without
EXTRACTS FROM PRIV ATE Lt;TTER8. the knowlfJdge ot the subscriber, and he may
pOBsiblyhave n~lected to notify her how the
New Albany, Ind., July'2b, 1867.' paper came to be !lent. her, hence her declinDEAR BRa" W:alGH'r : Yours of Monnay is ing to take it from the office. But, be tbiB aB
jU&treceived. I would love tElattend the meet-

e'
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it ,may, we publish the notice for the informatignoft;lieparty concerned, We have rwHvedthe p,ay and are ready to till out the time
whim directed. Pel sons ordering the paper
for Ii fi-iend ou;;ht always to notify tbem of
tbe fact.
'
,We will hereal~o publish anothel letter
fClrge~eral inl'orm'ation. ''rhe' postmaster at
St. LOllis,supposes that we have seilt thm
pilJ;~rs from our' office, hence he notifies liS of
their retention for bal,IDce of postage. But
w-edidnotscnd them. If w~h'a{j, he would
hlJN~hail notight,tb retain, then,for la~k' of
fJMl.. ,f,ul\',pr,,-pa:ymenf of, ,postage. The law

s,ince learned that if \ve wish to succeed in
an enterprise like this",lf after wehav-e made
our appeals to others and fail, then let us appeal to ollfselves, and the work will be done.
r believe there are enough g09t1 brethNllin
the State to sustain you and they will doit.-.With this I send you $5 to assist you, in' carrying on thtsgood work,' This leaves my
family in unUsual health, ex~epting niysel£
lam m'w at home 'sllff'erin~with sore throat,
contraded ill part while at your plac'e last
hlL

I remain as ever your firm fdend in the
hope or eterhallife.
A. WILSON.

P. S,-'-SinMwtiting the' abave '1 ha:vllseen
'brother, 8nellihe send'S yoo:' $5, please lll\nd
doea:notrequift't ,th1!postag,e on' the. PiQRaer, hIm the P,OlI'eel" for one year; he w-ishee yOll
#':r.eh sent frol!ll tl1iS'o·fficeto a' honllfi'lhlliub- to'use th~,balancll all yOIl may tbink'llest.
Bc~hett~be, mraid; ',!t,~aiJ h,e paid at)he:
A. ,Y'" '
QtJl.Ile :ofde~i'l'ery b.y the,l!Ub~cri,?er;himself.;
,
. '. .,
'
.. ,'."
,POST OFFICE;-St. LOuill,'!!o.,1Jlily 26" '6'7., .'
,',
" Sln'i~jivilie"Mo:".1uTy,27;,;~?-,
',:lP'.'davi~'7'.;,Wfi$.~'t,~Mtticotl.e,Mo,~' I)1;;A~~R,o,WArGIJT-I received YOllrs of
~~,:;,~ 'jlai'~~t,Q~t~ 'Cb~/.llF~?,l)i0!1eeI,!a,ev.: the 22n~ and ba;!te to reapo~d. ,I Will work
!l'*. e.!l,I}lJ;lll~1)jl,r,
~~Aeld i1-Uhl.S .Qllice",a.,J;li!-I:t:to suetaul the P'toneer", 1 mIght have,' Ilone a
MUie ,p'os,tag~hcilig.~p'aid; ,Ail' all, 'in ail mat-! greatdeiJ,l/D.pre, t.b;an Ol;ave ,dp»!!, bJIt, h,a,"«l
t.~t'~tli"l'''lt'·"
i""'"'''' J tt' "',",,,
,been pr~ac.hl1lg the word constantly m 'II/.'f
'" R, eli'rtedIT.
tQ."tfhl~B
req,l).I~t~,'6e4er.• ,','tP~,~ablliel."!
Ihtlll. ble'wa,'t' j\i'iia'J1he'Btt,lD\anY'v~r,Y, m,teryours ~S e a
IS offrce ror, , ~en, s, ~ -. &tf ,', t,l ".
'. i" h' h ,,.
,L'_
anceAm
I to rp.turn s,aid parcel to you; or',' 11 ~g mee lng, 1J',',nQJ1ill
Q ,W
I.e, .a,,\'e _e,I1I'~
sftAlll'l\oti£!y'fJedrgl1;E: OOhg'dtln/Esq., of pqv~e~to yOIl, I h~,VJ!,
dep!lI!Qec4.
6-D tJl,eprl\tbi:BlacHlil#-kOity, t,o senli'poMage 'fciT same. ' ~~nwlW~htq~,m.ee~I»,"Sb!lY~;b~~~,held t? t~!.,~,"". 'f' .il'
i"'".~i:J ", ,", ",', '! port, b.ut t ey him ,falfM t6 do ~();altd 'Con~~',! i·
.•. OUf.~
r~~I\ee ~"!M'. ,; ,<'"
'
, 'quentlyitone 1'la'!i bee'h"mltffil~
l buHn
th'e fU~
h,1
'. :,.,J. 'S"F-,ll-LER'D,ON;
I ,ture Iwilhvork
t&m'Otl!!aliler,thir'slIb!lcriptiOla
,.rI,
'''''llbtf
WAiI.8HjA8II'bP,M.,
to the Pioneer. Your brother in Christ,
"
':IF41~'t~':iDf~~iit\'~I~l\ff:,p.l¥',;:rea.~U~w~:~i~::
",! P.• .I\~ER5.

i' '

~~y'ftiog,u~~ lawjleferred,,~pi"
$OTTL7silt'Iip'lff~.RE'FUTED.
tnthlll'letter':,,"
,
,"
',.
,,,",
"",,"
., "iT1tboterCi~~ili~.inc)ll4ed
:b~twe~_,~e
,
KtDVIX,Ll!:;
Mo:,July2ft, 1867:' •
western boulJ~l'y, ~Kan~s
••n4,the, ,eaS'!<!'!\l1,:Bllo. W~1G\H~e!tme
say tbat w,e hav.e
bQ~i!-l'y;of c,aIJ~W:Dia;,~ette~"p,oatage, ~ust: for",o,~etrme past ~een anno,ved With ~he
qe,qh~F4lied,!WOD all .p,rjl]teq:,matter'llxfep,t i d~ctrllJe o,fsOIlI.~Je!pJ!1gtl~,lIghtby one Hlgup~J}ewsPlmer.B., p1lriolii~~li)&C;, Sllut 'f~pm· gIllS III~h~s,local.lty, om Iils heresy was exa AA;Q1IIl~'ojfi~; of pubheat IOnto bona fide sub-, pose~ IliOO mtutM ~~ct~Hti hy ,biollier. Burke,
Bcribers.' One cOPi' 0ll!y of such newspaper, wh.o,IS an ab,le mllllster of. the Church of
periodical, &c., c~n. li~~'~eived by a sllbscri- Chdat. Judging by; t~e lll,1It6&tlll.
'IllY,
eu,al apbel' at rates chargei! onpnnted matter.-Post
plallS80f the.c.QUl;lI;JlInlty.'~Jfew
moN Buell,efOific,. e Lllws of. .1.866, Sec.,' 229.
..
f9rtsandthdbereBy.,w.i1Lfind Ii graye. in oj>,.
...
" .'.', . ,,,.
liyion. Brother Burke.sljowed that, it detr~.
thlB
dO(JsDllt',embrace the S.ates west of, ted;fromtbe hl'l!A1',an4:gJo.I'y.ofGod, and tbt
thiS:booodart, hilt the territories()~Jy.
It is, it.wAl:!detrilnelIta:Uo ,tlie pilMe ofsoeiety a~!1
li' ~fraligtl'ia'wt6uil: 'But then we li\'e in' a llubversi\leofthltiPurpose8o~ichl1iB~al'lity.
'
w.~jd~str~llg,e.tJ~I~~a;~ If ther~ader:ha,s ,a
'rruIY':l:0IU'Il, 'LEVI
HALL.,
ftitDd in allY'Qf,tb.esEhte:rl'itoFies,he ne~d mail
. ..•
"
I\~ p!'ll!t,edmalt6r to, hi!ll without· prepllying .
"
\8t,
LO~i8,'Mo.,JtiJY2/), 1857.'
it w;lfh"I~ft~r,postage. Remember this. All
DE~ BI\O.WRl~T:
1'h.eLotl! willi:Qg'j'~
that you mail' without it is lost; your friend'
will try;;an4 ,!J,e,ait1,'''oU~<;qMu't~tion meeting
"If'fll nev"""get it~
D.T. 'V.
inOctbber, alid,t !lolie' an'd pray the brethren
,-~-"
will come to the- me'e~full
of love for Jeaue
and~i!!cauJte'. 99~~n betbe~e, alld p. 1l!l<.8
L
PQTis; Mo., July 2&, 18ti7 •
blp.sRingsplenty to spare for all that wIlTlove
.,(, :Oua ,BIID.WRIGHT :Yotlr4l of the 24th and eeTl'e:him b tfUt~•. Tb,.chuf\::h in North
«lime to hand tbis mortling. I hope you may
St. L,o,u,'
is is ~tr\lgg,Ii!ng:,
,011,peace ,a!1d. h,'armo,succeed in your work of faith and labor ny
p'tevailing. Bro,tlier HatGhis labotine
of love tbr01igh (he Pioneer. I have long amonghts liS with his usual zeal. OS! ;LollI;.
1J6t,e~b.H9b.!the

•

,-".,-,,-,~,",
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ITEMS.

day July 14th at the close of Ihe afternoon! CONSULTATION MEETING AT CHILdisco.UIse,one lady made the gryodconfesHion,
LICOTHE; .M I~SOURI COMMENCING
and in. th~ evening one more came. and ,:onfesTHURSDAY OCT. 3 't8ii7.
sed wIth her ~oUlh what she belIeved 1Il her
.,
heart. And on Monday nig-ht after Bible
The undersigned elders of the Christian
class, one man in.the bloom of .youth made Church at Chillicothe in behalf of the breththe .good confession, and two. sisters also. On
.,'
.'
l'
...
.
Tuesdayevenin;;
tbey were immersed into ren, gIve nDtI~e tila.t a consultatIOn. 01 pro~
the Lord Jesus Christ, for the remission of traet.ed meetmg Will be beld at thIS place,
their sins, oh thai they lDay be f<iith(ul.mto commencing Oct. 3rt!,1867, and contin1le fot
death; On last. Lord's day OUl' hearts were at least over two Lord's days, al,d 16rige.tif
made glad by anoth~!'nobl.oeYOuDgman taking his sta.nd ?n the LOI:d's. ijide. May tile ,neces~aty .. Preache.rs and eluers are especwork. go on tJ:lis way every Lord's day, 1,8 the mlly lIlvited. and It IS hoped as many of tUe
prayer .ofyeur, brother in Christ.
brethren as' can make it cQU">'eriieht,wi!lat:.
,
JOHN :BURNS.
tend. It is desi~able tc have a go'od pr()tract-.---.--.-.-----ed meetiilg, and a :reneraJ consultation f()tthe
,Th:e Brt)tt.1f:~e.l'\!'m.. ),eti~,g,Wh}(;'h.
\ta. tqIM~-' 'g'6od of the caJse, cultiva"te" a ..general acJe4
a¥,el_eJ fl." lIvI. !'Al~n. dsh~lijinilJi" and
whi~'closed one day la~ week, resulted in ·qria.inta.nce,arid 'sttengthe\l aThdbuild .bne
l\.eevera!,ad@ioll~.to•.th;e~hri)ot1alle4Dtcl1' :jIId, other IIp in the 'Mast<)ri~ell-use.
.
the qrg~ui7iil<tionof a,cQugregatiQ14 M that'
By order bf the 'Chm'-t"b, atChillicbthe"
place of fifty. nine members.-Paris Mo, Mer., l\Io.,-4th Lord's' day in June,' 186"1.
Ju~:~.~
'[1:0'
,("c ':c l':'X. 'i.'l'.;~[';;,
,..
"'~A"t.'·EJ."Wl·I~·:M:TCC'~HRITNI!UONRT.,
.

..',.".

I

.

an-

.~

r-~--""-;'--'---"'~""~~-\'

"i"I".I:

'

J

r

IV.

0'

01

__ .:.)-

.; JERlJ,s,A,~Ei'tJ.';T!\e
P9Pula.Hon of 'Jetllsalem .
i'
",
:'.,,!<'J
Elders.
is'sald to consist at pr€lS6nt'of' 7,100rJew~.; 5;. ,->-~,~-.-::..-000 .Mah6mmelfans, 'ana. :.3,000:' Cb,ri~tiaIis.:'" PERSON ALITIES'AND dO-OPERATION.
'Thei4stlJ~PJ~fl'a.redh:ided.,in
,tb~folio~~ing'
.",..,
.. ,"
:.'".'.
proportioils: 2,000 of the Greek church, 900: ., Jll.tll~~eat,.<lf discussion as tQitoo pla:n:- of
. Cathlillicll,an,Ht~!Jr400 t6 bOO ·ProfJ6tQnts.
.pr,eachlllg'. th~l:gQ8pel, or'havingit preacb:ed,
,
,. ", ••• t' ,
,
I
" in a few.ins:ba:noes, personaUtieshave been toc
AHttle girl \Votl! put tit a loi\g sermon.~'':b- feeely, engaged 'ill, and oifense"giv.e~ where
~eni~ij'\;4~p,~~~4h'e~,ga~h~rlng;p.irnSjJlr'lIP' for ,1\npne WQfI intend'<!d. ,We,are satisfi9cJ.;tb,tin
the intro{lp~tic)n,llf RIl1)ther ~pointl: ex(}lf1il~.: ou.tdisc~8!lmnSWe canoot ba.toocoUJ'teolUiand
ed, '0 motw'! h'e's' n'61:e.oin/;,'toquit at' all !' .l"ellpe.et£aHowal'dsthqsedifferi!l# from ,us; It
H.e',s 8W.. elling. u~ a.~li.i'ti.'.'!}:". '. ''''', ..... " ;1is tlie on.11.way w.e ca.Db. Inll1influellCe·,wiUli
__.__
.;:~~~J i~.~_....:.
_
. tllem,andtholilIMl~~,.wi
••
1
;, 'S~ED~!,.--:--:Tb,eSj;a'te'tel\~lJnof is#~a~nis alities should not oofu'dlilglld in where they
L'utlieraii. The upper bO.1J.seof: pal11i~lllent'\,\"ould at all be likely to give olfepse.
h(ls.jl!$t'rrject~ a bill Lor,per.irrlttlrig~eri!Ons"" Tile dijfe~ellc,~ uqes. sMm,:iiromo~ ,stand
from any other sectto h.o.lq"?B\c~., ::<9nebutlPQrnt,verv slllaH between goodbretbr,en about
Lutherans may bold office or~o~emlllr.::~ ~iu-. the. hMo'to have, the gospel prj!acli~d'. Nil
~iage. L.qtheran ministersm~y; ,r~fU!i~ to Iad;Ilit. i'e i,~ fhe. ,dl\ty:of ~ve,rfdis~il?!~')o.' dp
marry a coupl~ who are not .commhnicantg.waat l:l.e,can that:t~~ g~pel m~y be preaeh~.
Private tnCiltiltgli of"iliisillt"eN~'\JUnishable'
·To them the'salvation: of!the world iscommitlwith fine, imprisonf!1en~,andb'iead lil,d wat\!r ted. ltsweil ,or ~oe, it! s~~pe~ed u'p:OI1;t~~
diet.
. :.
.
'
,ac,t~yn
of tlle ~~sciples. : ..rh7,t~rd ~i1I !;\.ever
'.~'7
..'
retur!) personally ~o exbort,llIen to .be sa;vell•
• ·BASld''B.-\LL.-SuchI's the name of'a species "hat duty he requites ()f the: diBcipre$,and it
of amusement obtaining a,rapidly and wide- is ein1:li'ac'ecfi'ri'
the ~O~pel: The' <m'ly··
p6wtl'
spreading prevalency .. The propriety of the r that G~!~~sor eyer will have to save. men
:QiscipIes
CHrist tak ing part in)h!\s~ .exeI-' and women..,.,-Ilotlllfants, children or idiots.dSllS" we very, candidly· ql1estioll." We may but men ~~- 'h0)ll~l,l,·>'\,}P.",i
~,~~eJ.of Jesus
possibly gi ve the subject an ilivestigation ifl Christ. It ISbis power tosa,ve all that besome su'bse'quen't'll1imbet of the Pioneer: . 1M ,Heve It. The diSCiples I:ihe it ; tile wc>rI.d
be th~ matter or ifg'crimi;13lity as i;l.may,' i't; 'Bas it not, li~ithcr c~lJ have it,but from
is evidently safe tQhav~ nothing, t-o' db ·with, through the disciples.',.
.
it. Such is (1tlilld'l'fce to all good people, ,
In the 'J.g~rega:te they constitute the body
D. T. W,
of Obrt$( on e"i,th, the church of the !iving
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BETHANY

I!
God, the pHlar and support of the truth. As
a whole, they form a grand co-partnership,
the object of whicb is the salvation of men.
To them, and them alone, as an all-powerful
firm, fests the responsibility of preaching the
gospel, as well a'll keeping up the. worship of
Godon the earth. The children of the wick~
ed one, however wealthy and influential, have
nothing to do III this matter. and ou/\,htllever
to bll admitted into the co partnership of the
disciples.
Tbis partnership embraces the
cburch .f God, and e~ery disciple is a partner
in this firm. and is under obligations of the
h.ighest character to do his utmost to extend
its interest. So far there is no difi'erence, we
presuD;le. Any number, great or small, living
in One locality, aJld meeting together as pne
a811etnbly call and should co-operate to send
out afid sustain cOD;lpetentmen to ~pre.ach the
gospel. But if, perchance, they should sep.a.
rate, whether! lilte ,the disciples after the
death of Stephen or otherwIse. and go into
Ilew and diJferent localities, each in the meantime1retaining hi, full interest in thll grand
firm tor the saving of men, and his obligatiOJlll to wark tor it. can tiley any, lonlfer co.'
operate·P or, mUllt each work with hil own
meaDB,however weak and iDeficient P Hal
the leparatloD deltroyedtbe
right allll'gth.
happin •• efhelping each oth.r to ,ne menP
II tbil not the durerenceP and when under •
• tood,.ill
it noI: diuppear?
for who will
maintamthS' allrmative.
D. T. W.
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CHILLICOTHE,

FAST

THAT WHICH IS

GooD.-Bible.

MO. AUGUST 15,

STEPS INTO THE KINGDOM OF
FAITH-SEC.
1.
One of the most fruitful. sources of
di,8cord in the so-oalled christian .world is
owing to' the indifference with which
tile word of God is read and studied.There are multitude~ who peruse it,
m.aking none of those many distinctions,
r&.quired by the Holy Spirit, havlOg in
f81J~'little or no regard for the authority
. of God.
Some assume without warrant from
reason, or reveh.tion, that It does Dot
harmonize with the spirit and genius of
tile present age; whh the freedom of
human thought. or with mental and
s¢.ritual progress to be tied down to
the guidiBg power of the ,sacred scrip-.
wres.· SomOl>thinghigber is sought.So~e quickening impulse is demal1deq
w4ICh will infallibly lead to an orthodox'
conversion; .,ome electric' regenerating
energy, which ",ill calm the troubled
soul is often prayed for, with groanings
wlj,ich ought not to be uttered,and which
w,ewill not attempt to repeat.,
In this manner a pall of darkness is
thrown over the Bible and its' high argQ~ents rendered powerless. When
consu-hed, itis not treat.ed with that reo
spect which IS due the author, or the
glorious message which it bears to a lost
world.
•
Faith and opinion are often used in
tile present day interchangably,lts mean·
ing the same thing. Such usage, however, is not sanctioned by Christ or his

1867.

[NO 30

apostles. Faith is n.over once found in
the scriptures synonymous with opinion.
FaIth res,tson testi~.oIlY· Wher:.e ther:e
is no testimony there can be nO faith,
as may here~fler appear.
OpinioD.ls
only conjecture arising from. probabHities in a given case. It'is recordellin
the Old Testament that God buried 1\10·
ses. Iso believe, because it is BO Iilaid.
The opinion of one person, may be, tha~
God buried him, that the Jews shoulcA
not know the locality of his grave, ,and
therefore CQuidnot worship him; the
opiniqn of another may be, .that as Mo·
ses w, a. the first great leader of ~he
most favored natlOll on earth, God inten4ed by this act to hOi:lOf him. F~
the truth of these opinions, thea;.e is J;ll>t'
even the shado", Of evidence within
lids of tho Bible. But for the fact .of
his burial there is pOSItive evidence,Hence opinions 10 christianity are absolutely w~rth nothing.
In the New Testament the expressions 'the faith,' 'the faith of the' goS~
pel,' 'the faith of Josus,' are used tc)
represent the system of salvation set on
foot by the Lord Messiah. The following quotations will be 'sufficient to ostablish the truth of this proposition:
'And' a great company of the priests
were obedient to the faith.' 'The word
is nigh thee, eV,enin thy mouth and in
thy heart, that is the word of faith
which we preach.'
'Only let your coliversation be as it becometh the gospel
of Christ; that \Vhethe~ 1:. come and.

me
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see yap, or, else be absent, I may bear one personage, and to three facts in the
of yolr affairs, that yestand fa~t in one scheme of redemption. , That personspirit, with one mind, striving together age, all-~lorious, all-wise, and all-powfor the faith of the gospel.' 'Reloved, erfol, is J esu~, the Christ, and those
when I gave all diligence to write un- three gra!Jd facts are the death, burial,
to you of the common salvation, It was and resurrection Qf Jesus Chriilt, acneedful for me to write unto you, and cording to the Bcrlptures. He1!ce says
exhort you, that ye should earnestly Paul in his first letter to the church at
contend for the faith which was once Corinth, 'Moreover brethren, I declare
delIvered to the sam!s.' 'Here is' tbe unto you the gospel whicl:. I preached
pati~Dce of the saint§: heru are they unto you, which also ye have received
that keep the commandments of God, and wherein ye stana ; by which also,
and the faith of Jesus.'
ye are saved, if ye keep in memory
Bot faith is used in the christian what I preached unto you unless, ye
scriptures to signify the cordial assent have believed in vain. For I delivered
of the understanding and of the heart to unto you first of all, that which I abo
the truth of the fact, proposiuon, or sys- received, how that Christ died for us
tern to be believed. It is thus employ- aGcording'!O the scriptures, and that he
ad in these passages, 'And now abldeth was buried, and tbat he rose again the
faith, hope, charity, these three; but third day, accordin~ to the scriptures.'
the greatest of these ia charity.' 'Of The word gospel abstraCtly conSIdered,
whom is Hymeneus and Philetlls, who signifies glad tidings, or good news.concerning the truth have erred, saving Here it is evidently employed in a partha~ the ressurrection is past already ticular or definite senae, meaning as is
at.d overthrow the faith of some,' 'Evell tltated, not a gospel, but the goapel.sO fait.} if It have nOI works is dead, The elements or facts composing it, are
being alone."
briefly enumerated aB the death, burial
Acta 6, 7; R. 10,8; Phil. 1. 27; and resurrection of J eeus ChrIst accordJude'2;
Rev. 14, 12; 1st Cor. 3, 13; mg'to the scriptures. Let these facts be
2d Tim. 2, 12; Je1'.2, 17. In this sense noticed. It IS worthy of profound rewill we use the word faith in what we gar1 that they did flOt occur by accimay eifel' at this time. To the law dent; but in accordanre with the scripthen,and to the testimony, dQ we ap- tures.
peal to ascertain if pOSSIbletht! menns,
The New Testament was not written
agencies, or instrumentalities,
employ- until several years subsequent to the
ed by the Almighty Father JO order to period whf'U these facts came to pass,
the productilln of faith in the mInd and therefore they did not take place accor·
heart of the unconverted.
ThIS ques· ding to ItS prophetic declarations.
But'
tioD, jf decided at all. must be deCided tbe Old Testament scriptures di,d exist
by the word of God. From it" decisions -hnd existed hundreds of years prior
there c.luhe no appeal. The evidence to their occurrence.
On 8trict.examin.
of man in this matter is worth nothing; ation'it will be . seeCl tbat the' Son of
Honly tends to darken couClsel.
God died, entered the grave, and rose
Those who have read the New Tes- therefrom in exact couformity to th~
tament with theoJeastattE'ntion, must predictions of the divinely inspiJed prohave observed the prominence given to phets of hrael.
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Micah speaks of Bethlebem as the of things hoped for, the evidence (the
place of his birth. }!oses records that conviction) of things nOt ~een.'
In faith the understanding alone ill
Jacob in blessing hi~ SOilS, just before
not
involved, but the understanding and
his departure from this world, designathe
heart. FaIth is not a cold, unfeeltes the tribes of Judah as that from
iog
consent, but is a warm,cordial, unwhich tbe Deliverer should come. Dan·
iel in words "of solenm and sublime im· reserved assent of all the capacities of
pOll, fixes the period of his appearance tbe mind, and of tbe whole heart to the
grand proposition, that J p.sus is the
on earth, and also of his cruel death.The psalmist and the evangolical pro· Christ, the Son of the living God. Trust
phet, as he is called, delineated bie !if,e, is also necessarily an element of fai1b
In
hIS death, his burial and his rellurree- as defined in the New Testament.
tion from toe gloomy mansions of the John's testimony it is said 'He came
grave. That tbe Son of God thus came, unto his own and bis own received him
thus lived, labored, suffered,died I was not. But as Illany as received' him, io
buried and rose from the confines of the them gave he power to become the SODS
tomb, the four historians,
Matthew, of God, even to them that believe on (or
Mark, Lllkc and John, testify. The in) his name.' Beheving iI; ·tbe nama
evidence presented to them in fllvor of of Jesus is trusting in his authority.these wonderful facts is of such a obar. All power and all authori'ty centre in
ter that it cannOI be successfully assail- ~im, and the .smner in coming to the
ed. It IS libsolutely invulnerable.
It Father through him, in b.s first stop)
has withstood the combin(ld shock of in· must renounce his own wis~om illnd
fidelity-bas survived the· desolations of s~rength and confide in the wisdom, a"Ilthe P~st, and now stands as a rocI, in thority and strength of him who is We
Light of the world.
mid.ocean unmoved and unharmed.
Faith is invariably limited by tee~iMicah 5, 2; Gen. 49, 10; Dan. 9,
mony. As far as telltimoDy goes, so
24; Is. 53 ; Ps. 16.
When the words and deeds, tbe mir· far faith goes. Where testimony stops;
acles and prophecies of Jesus Christ there faith stops. For example: it is
are minutely examined, when the '3vi· currently reported that A~killed B. The
dence attesting his death, burial and witnesses depose in court coneerning
resurrection, is especially and fairly I.hefact. Can the jury believe more in
weighed, when his wisdom, power, regard to tbe affair than warranted: to
goodnees, anti his exhaustless love for believe from the combined evidence of
They canno:.
So no
a ruined world are contemplated in the the witnesses?
light of Divine trutb, and when after one, in Ihings pertaining to christianity,
he is thus beheld ne is, with all the can believe (lne iota beyond the testimopowers of the mind, and with all the af· ny adduced in the' word of God. U. is
fections of the heart, receiTed as the, also evident to every unbiased mind
£on of the Living God, and tile Savior that faith has especial reference to n
of all who love and obey Him, faith in person and not to a theory, opinion, 01"
J csus Christ is the result-·that faith speculation. It has not reference to tbe
which worlls by love and purifies the five points of Calvinism, or to the five
heart.
Therefore faith scripturally dif· antagonist~ points of Armcnianism;
fused is 'the substance (the evidence) not to twenty.five articles, or, tothiI'-
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ty-nine articles, not to, any theological Christ . .the Old anti New Testammt are
dogma, formulary,
or confe~sion of both ac.:redited AS coming from God.-faith, but the Lord MeRsiah, the most Jesus Christ stands 'at the goal of progloriousper~onag_e in the universe of phecy, at the beginniog of christianity.
W. C. ROGERS.
God.
'In acknowll!d;;ing him a~ his Redee·~,"
mer, the, sinner acknowledges that the THE GIFT OF THE HOLT SPIRIT,
Bible i:; the only revelation of God to a
, NO;5
fallen world. t'lince Jesus Christ ill the
AlphR: and Omega, the beginning and
BY A. CAMPBELL.
tbe end in the plan of salvation. All the
"1n our last; havlllg tllken a cursory
l€slimonials in favor !.If his Messiahship and general view of the great variety
meet around the cross of tbe sepulchre, of acceptations of the word 'Spirit." in
ha'rmoniously blending the i r united thp,.Tewish and Christian scriptures; we
strength in forming a chain of evidence now request the attention of our readnot one of whose golden links bas ever ers to one most important and promibeen dimned by time, or, marred by in Iwot acceptatiun of this term ill the New
tid ~lity. The prophets looking far do\\n Institution.
In order to thiS we shall
through the datkness of on-coming 'carefully examine ths phrase 'ministraag,es direct thtl attention or the J ewis.h tion of the Spirit.' "
people to Him who should come to deAlthougu we have the word deakonia
liver mankind from the thraldom, guilt, here rendered ministration, at least
power ao,] punishmen1 of sin, to HIm thirty-two times in the apostles' testiwho should dry up the poilu ted and many, we have it but once in conneCllon
polluting fountains of iniquity, bring in with the word Spirit, 2 Cor. 3,9. This
an everlasting right.eousness ; spread word is pruperly ren(le~~d by the v?ord
peace and happiness among the b~nigh- ministration, ministry, serving, service,
ted and sorrowing inhabitants pf a 'sin waiting, attendance, eharge, according
oppressed world; enable the lame to to the contiexion. This is universally
walk.~gi\"e sight to the blmd,-hearing
. admItted. The most common and eur·
to tbe dear.o.:...lifeto the dead and seal rent' acceptation of the word is indicathe divinely planned and divinely exe- ted by the term ministry.
Paul frecuted work with hi" own blqod.
qUl'llItlyuses ilin this precise import.
'the a postles and evangelists pomt
In the passage under consideration
back to Him as having' alr~adj- come, there can be no difficulty, ill ascertainnot as the conqueror comes, wuh slVord ing the meaning; for the mfnisi1'ation
of vengeance belte~ to bis side) f,)lIowed of the Spidt is contrasted wi:h'the minby heroi() legions, thirsting for human istration of death; and what ill called
blood; but as having appeared on earth, the ministration of the Spi',it is also
8S ihe ex-cutor
of his Father's will, called the ministration of righteousness :
'performed thtl work assigned bim,eaand this again IS eontrasted with ·the
tered the gra~·e explored the dominions ministration of condernnation. Now the
of death, open ell up the way everlast- thing that was formerly ministered is in
ing, ascended to God, and was cro\Vned verse 6 called letter; and the thing that
.Lord cflnrds lltld King of kiDgs~ Hence is now ministered is called Spirit.
It is evidem that in receiving Je,ms
No passage in the f!.postles· writings
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abounds more with slrong contrasts dent "that most critics lVId commentators
than this 3d chapter of the 2,ndEpistle of eminence assert it. The reason is obto the ('orin"thians. We ha'Vein it· Old vious-not
indeed becaus"e "the gospel
Institution andN ew Iastitution-tableswas
first preached llccompalliedby 'the
of SlOne, tables of the heart, letter and gift of the Holy Spirit,' not becanse the
spirit,klUing and making alive, minis- apostles proelaimed the gospel with 'the
try ofSl>irit, ministry of d~ath, minis- demonstration arldrtIanifestation of the
try of justifkation, ministry vf condern-" Spirit j' for Mt>see in the ministry Of
bation, ministry of Moses, xninistryofthe
letter was sustained by the' Spirit of
the Apostles,Moses
veiled, the apos- God, by various demonstrations of its
tIes ullveiled, fading gIOi'y, llboundi,ng presences,nd power : but because the
glory, the thiogaboliehed,
and the: gospel ls,in part, 'the promise of the
thing which contlUues.
iSpi'rit,' and is "designt:d toriiinfster the
The apostle seetris to have fallen in- Holy Spirino ~ll the believers. 'That
\o,thistnood by the petulance of !!om.'whiehie begotteo aod born by the goswho talked about hlB C8l1'yirig'letters of peBs anew atidholy spirit; or, i~<itb.
, il'e(}Qmmet\datidnW tbe ohurch ,inCor-' ar \'\oords,·that which is born of the SpiriMh.He ,told them that they lhemsij)ves it is spIrit.' Hence'by a metonymy,' a
'W~ra Christ!slet~ers'of're.ei)thmenda··~ery
common'ftgureof speeph in the sa, lion tohim, (hbugh.m(inistered by !limo' cred"writings,'th'egospeiis
somettmes
s~lfal1d his f~now laborers. wt~ttennat'ca'lled the'Spitit.
"with ink, btu by the'Spirit ,of-the' 'living' 't1hllltratt\>e 'and 'c~)'[iiirmntory of th;s,
,God j not on tables of stone. htonthe
the reader has orily toe:xs,mihe the confi€sbytables of the hea:rt.
textln'which this 'pbrtllle otcurs.1'he
Our'present 'ot~e{)t,'ho1t'~ver, is only Old InlltitQttoDor Testament is as often
to ascertaintht> p1t~isei,mpprt
of :the and as variously spoken of in thIS chap,phrase ministryorministriltion
cof theter as the 'New Institution tlr thegos.
Spirit. The' fOotrast drawn" bytbe' 'peJ. . It is explaine-dn8 the law tvri'tten
apostle leaves no doubt un the Itlitld of and engraven on two tables of stone.Jthe attentive studont, that,by
these It is by the same ftgure ofspgech ca1ted
"1Vvtdstheapo~tle only m~ans the intra. 'condcmnation,"deatb,'
because it 'mindllcti,on of the gospel. by the mmistry istered condemnation 'lnd death. It is
oithe apostle~. contrasted with theinsaid 'to kill,'while tbe gospel quickens
troduction of the law by the service or, or 'makes alive:
•
ministry of Mo!'es.
Now, whatever gives Ufg gives spirit.
The Contrast throughout is 'hetween1'he Jaw gave no life, no spirit, excePt
two institutions-law
Rod gosp€l, letter that Cifbondage, because it killed-the
apd spirit, a ~y~tmn of condemnation, a gospel gives the ~piTJt of Jib'erty ana
systelJlof justificatiun, dpathand
life, life, because it makes alive. The law
two writing,-one
on stone, and one on was not, hOIVt:v'er,naked or abstract
the heart-one
kIlling, the other making death; nenber IS tbe gospel. naked or
alive-one veiled in figure, and one un- abstract, ,pirlt. The l'aw was death
veiled-lhe "!lnetending to bondage, the -clothed HI words of threatening; 'tbe
other to liberty.
'gospel
is spirit clothed in words of
The Spirit, then, here is oniy MOlh- life,
er Dame for the go,peL:: This is so eviThis is not the only passage in which
l
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the apostle tlJOu$ht and spoke III this me(kness,
temperance-against
such
manller ofcontrast. ,We find him using, fruit ,there is 110 lalV.~ Gal. v. ,Again,
the same leading contrasts and giving says Paul, Eph. v: 8. 'Walk as chila.
the same designations to'law and gos- ron of light.' [Now the fruit of this
(lC1.
In Roman~, seventh chapter, he light (the Spirit) c'lllsists in all goodness
oontrasts the :state under Moses and un. and righteousness, and truth.] 'Be filled
cler Christ-;-under thQ letter and the spi- with the Spint.' .Let the word of Christ
rit. In the beginning of the, eight chap- dwell rIChly in you, singing psalms,
ter he asserts, 'There is no, condemna- hymns, and spiritual songs.' Thus the
lion to them under Christ,' because un- phrases 'Bemg filled, with the Stllril,'
der Christ he has bp.fore shown, 'we are and 'H~\'ing the word of Christ (gospel)
Dot under law, but under fav()r.'But
dwelling richly in the heart,' al'e ex'here h~ adds) 'BeC!1usethe law of the plained by the same injunction' to sing
Spirit of life'-;-i. e. the goapel coming psalms. hymns and spiritual songs, with
by Jesus Christ. 'has made tne free from grateful hearts ~o the Lord. Compare
the law of sin and deat!:'-i. e. tbe let- Epb. v: 18, 19, and Col.lii: 16.
ter. ,We nO\Y serve in newness of spiIf. thent (aR I presume the iutelligent
rit, and not inoldnf-ss of the letter!
will perceive.) the phrase 'ministration
~n the same context he speaks of liv- oUlle Spirit,' means the introduction of
ing accc;>rding.to,,the .flesh, and accord- the guspel by the ministry f)f the aposing to the spirit; of living in tbe flesh -tIes; and 'the fruit of the Spirit' means
and in th,e sP~rif; of paving both the practical result of the gospel in the
~Christ,' and 'the spirit of Christ,'dwel-heart,
or the gospel obeyed, and thus
Iiag in us; of being 'led by tIw Spirit,' the tJrm 'spirit,' in the sty' e of the
&Qd'having the Spirit of God dwelling apostles, occasionallymean:s
no more
. ~ uS.'"
than the gospel, may it not be said that
In his letter to the Gllllatians 'he recoivmg the gospel into the heart is, in
speaks in the same language :'W :ilk the apostle's sense, receiving the Spirit.
by the Spirit,' says ho, 'and .you ,will
This queotion, at least, deserves a
tJ,oOtfulfill the lusts of the tlt:slJ.' If careful and devout examination.
It is
you be led by the Spirit, you are n;Jt un- obvious that Christ is received by receiv,der the law.' 'Since we h~e by the Bpi- ing the gospel; and if Christ be receiv"rit. let us also walk by the Spirit.' And ed by receiving the gospel, why not the
it is in this cOllnexion, when contrasting Spirit of God also?
law and gospel, the walking' by tbe flesh
But where is the proof that Christ is
and the walking by the Spirit, he speaks received by receiving the gospel? 'He
of
came to his own people and they receiTHE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT.
vp,d him not-believed not in him; but
This is opposed to the works of the to as, many as receivbd him, to them he
11esh. the offspring of that principle, g'ave po"er to become the sons or God,'
which under the law works death. The &c. To receive a person, is to receive
phrase, 'fruit of the Spint,' in the con· him crediting and cordially recognizing
cexion in which it "tands, i:s equivaleut him in hill own proper character. 'As
to the fruit of the gospel. The gospf'l you have received Christ J e~us, the
obeyed works out 'love, joy, peace, long Lord,' walk by his directions. Thus
su./fering, gentloness, goodness, fidelity, they who credit his word, receive him;
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and are th~refor,e 'laId to 'l:wve Christ in first frmts in the last days of the Jewthem.'
-If Christ be in you,' St\ys Paul ish age-in the setting up of, the kingto the Romans, 'the body is dead as reo dom oithe Messiah; but of such are·
spects sin.' 'That Christ may dwell III ception of the Spirit since the LAST
your hearts by faith.' 'Christ liveth in DAYS of the Jewish age, since the creame.'
tion of Qnenew man of believlOg Jews
There was,thenja
receiving of and Gentdes. and the breathing into him
Christ; familiarly''8ptlken of in the age the holy spirit of this new I,ife, there
of the apostles; 'and there was a recei· baR been nO substantive, abstract and
ving of the grace of God, and a receiv-, literal communicatioll oOhe Holy Spiring of the Spirit also, in receivlDg the i.t to any man. Such is the experience
gospel. Ther" was a dwelling and liv· of all the CatboJic congregatIons of
Jng of Christ, in tbe heart; nay, d'ere Christ. There has arisen no prophets,
was an inhabitation of God himself in no ori~inator of new id!las, no'~orker
'lhehe~rts of the believers. For~if.
of miracles. no controller of nature's
mll.n love me,' says, the l\-!essillh, 'he la WS, no person having auy mamfesta,will keep my word, and my Father will tioDof the Spirit, *>r,ahowing any dIvine
~ove h!m, aod we will, come and. make power amon~ men .
.Qu,rabode ~ithMm..' 'Behold,' says J e-' Now these manifestatioos of the Spirsusl 'I sta;;.,da'. tlle door and knock; if it we~'e for the .benefit of the communi,any man h~ar my voice and op~n the ty; but the Holy S'pirit as now promiadoor, I will enter and sup with him and ed alld receiyed through tbegospel,
is
,he with me.' 'Our fellowship is with for the benefit of the subject himeelf.,the Eather and with his son J e~usChrist Tb,ere are, however, other phra.sel! and
our Lord.'
' tclrmsfound 1D 'the christian scripturel'
,',But besides tbiBindirect and figura.; which require our attention, and when
iive reception of the Spirit of God,the
correctly appleciated further illu1!trate
:HolySpitit, by the gospel; these gra· and confirm the preceeding.
s:ioui5influence." suggestions. illllmina~' ' Al~hough with respect to various mis~
tion~, consultations, and, invigorating conceptions of what i~ written oh thie
impt1lse~of the good Spirit of God, by subject, we, have edarged our remarks
and through the gosp~l in the heart, beyllod the limits of literary investiga~
~aking the heart a cistern, a fountain tion, still we aimed at nu moro in lhis
whence living waters contintlil1ly iiow, e~say than a fair and full examiliauon
is there nut a substantive, areal and un· of the phrases 'ministration of the Spirfigurative reception of. the Holv Spirit it,' Olleacceptation of the word 'Spuit,'
himself, in the sellse of the question' the 'fruit of the Spirit,' and 'receiving
Paul asked the Galatians, 3. 2. •Did of the Spirit..' If we have ascertained
you receive the Spirit by works of law, these, it is all the merit we cla.im for
or by obedulOce offaith 7'
the present essay.
Such a receptiun of the Spirit there
Coocerning the ChristIan Institution
cerliainly IV~S; and of this' 'gift of tbe dS now before liS, in the examination of
Holy Spirit,' this 'demonstratIon of the ~hese leading terms and phra~es, we
Spirit,' this'manifestatiou of the Spir. ' may say the Old Institution had no gloit,' these 'spiritual gifts,' we ha~e al- ry in comparison with the glory tbat exready spoken as conferred upon the eels. The gospel, when understood and
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cordially embraced, greatly enlarges our cordance with his own suggestions..eonceptions of God in all his glorious He !'eems to wield a facile' pen, and a8
perfections j briilgs us into the nearest one of the 'scribes'speciallycomplimentand holiest relation to him j inspires ed (7) I promi:se him a careful arid canwith toe loftiest and most sublime mo- siderate reading.
Very fraternally,
f,iTes;causes
Christ to live in us ;
GEO. W.LONGAN.
brlDl's the~'OlySpirit into our healts,
• ••••• •
ahd' eleva:teel us to communion with the
Fatber, and with his Son, JEl81:lSChri8~ ·'MR. A. OAMPBELL THE FOUN.()tU'L:,*,di j' and this gives us an earnest
' DBR OF A SECT."
ot'theflitilre andheavenl;
inheritance,
. The1bi6grapbical sketches of Alexs;nincorruptible, undElfiled, and unfading. 'd81'Campb-ell,. as published with I'LooMay th& Lcmt: preserve tis to mil ever .. :fures on tbePentateuch,'arebeingseiied
lasting kingdom! To whom be ,aJlhol)- to prove that he wail the founde'r Of a
~r and majesty, now and fot'ever,sect.
This wetholight ~ouldbtj dolie,
.Am~ !'wheiiwcsa:W
the pub'licati6nof'theItJ,ail'd
:Bro. Wrig'b~U}50n this essay of ;bro- 'eriteredour objectious aco,ordingly. The
ther Campbell, now fl})i'elld before tli~.aeligi~'\1$ Heiald, RichulOnd, "Va, of
J'e.del'S of tbe Pw~eeI',: I desire to'add Aug~ 1st" llrgtie!t that Mr. A. Cal'iipuell
not:one "'o:rd of note· ;or COIDIDe!lt. I was the founder ola 'seot, and he 'founds
dartt,
'WOtdfor 'W6rdll~tteJ! fotlette:r, 'his main argtinianton a quotation ma<fe
poirittor point, iudicB. capitals, Jlv~ity !ftortl thispubIicauOn. 'Re ,views tbe
~BIiofG, just as it oame ftG'tn th~ heatt! ;l;llltements made 'there b)' Mr. Seg~r and
all!d p~lJ()f itsautbol'i
at! a complete aridiea~fuHyrevised
by W.' T. Moure 'a8
triu~pbantjl:l!itifi{jati~ri ()f aU Ibave: 'strictly true,' notwithst8ndingD.
LiP.
.a.il:I touchjnghisp0!li~i()n on the ques'lsoomb's
protest against them.
He
tio1iiad'6bllte between tny.selfanaotb-i ;thinlt& if Mr.Oampbell did notIourid
ers, regarding the presenco' of the "Holy! 'seet, it would·' be ditli~ult to shoi.vtbl1t
Spirit in tbebearHJ or Chri!t'speople.'ai,. man ha.s e~el'£oulldedbne.
!l'be
If any one wil1 not see it, wby tben1fact ibM a ma.n can call tbe people back
With him, J have no con1roversy, no' to the law of God and yet nOt be 'the
quarrel. DisCllssioDund~r such circu.rii. founder of a sect, seems to beentiz'ely
stance$, were a waste of time.
; ignol'edby the Herald. This WBS 'itH
Before laying down my' pen, suffer, that Mr.Campbt>lleverattempt'3d.
Hi's
melto tender myrespec~s to brother J.;wotkwas
similar to that Of Ezra after
A. Belrry, in gratefnlrecogllition of the tbe return from: Babylon. He gathered
m~lits ofhis 'Sermon to the Scrib~s of the people together and read the law to
the Pioneer.'
I desir~ permission to them, and calI€d them back to its'resay tbat one who understands so weH quirements, and yet he Was never call.
what ought to be written, and bow it eJ tbefounder of a sect. Mr. Cauip~
ought to be written, what tends to pro- bell called the people back to the law of
mote the success ora paper and what: Christ. not to on'o of his own, but to the
leads to failure, might himself make
law. of Christ, UDd why should he be
valuable scribe, if we·could only obtain' called the founder of a sect? Had he
the benefit of his abi1ities. Suppose out: improved, or attempted to improve, upon
brother givel'lu8 B fllW. articles in ac-; the gospel or law of 9hrist, the matter
•
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would be different. But he insisted up- ther of them originated anything, but,
on that, and that allme, and WIlS there. taught the system to tbe best of their
fore the fouDd~r of no sect. Christ and understanding just Be they found it.&.
ihe apostles are the founders of this sect Mr. Campbell taught the go-spel off
-thet-hurcb
of Christ-and
not Mr. Christ to the best of bis ability, just air
CampRell. All rev~re arid respecthi!D;hefound
it in the New Testam611t, aile}
but dare not llupplanZ Christ and his otigir:uttednothinp;,' and consllquently 16'
apo~tJes by giving tBbim the hopars that the founder ofnoihiIig ab'out it, li1uch
btl~lig to them. The system. of our less the f<Junder of the' c'hurch. "rbis
salvation is nOl of man but of God. The he said himself, while he was .liV'ing;
~I)spel with all its req'(litements as 'aod now tbathe is dead, why do tilien
found in the New T~stament, is the di~pute it 1
p. T. \IV.
sy.stem of our· sa)Tsti6n-t Th;e: hon.ots
.• IIMIi .".
of that we date not gin to man. WheIiNO MORE CO"" P PER:A
TnfN
Mr. Jeter i~trbducel' Baptis,tprinciples
MEET1N''GS.
into new local~ties aD,d o~~ariizes ~p.
Ollt beloved brother Patterson
ina
_ist churches, he i&no~ u~il~rl1tooQauhe 'll1~eatticlelloppeariJig in thePion~e:r,
fo~:er ofanewseot
mInt mem'lameilts that we WilDt no more co.~pe.rberiot th~ecburthes
.8\lJilterites·.....tion
r!1~~tings. In a. previous num~fr
lletrii'V~lsjpto new sectioIlll, pl'eachee 'wespoke of the kin~ of meetiil~'s we'
the Baptist doctr)ne, a'lld ev~y ch~rt<hnowneeded,
and SUS$estedthey sbou)di
he plaQts ill caUell a ~ptist
churob, bf\purelJ socia1, as contradistiQguisned'
-,nd nota Jeterbe cburch.SlJ
Mr. from What is usually termed miSsioxia
Cilnipb61l . ap'pa;.Te'dlllid:,preached. the ty, co-op·eratiotl,. district .and$'ta~
8Osp~las'~vell by Christ, "nd all \~Qq meetings. By this We <Mnot iDt~ri(l'to
obeyed it were as p/.'oper1l.christ- be under"itood as opposed to co-opera-:
iaDs or disciples of Cbrilit, as were all tion. The suggestion was prompted in
\tho obeyed: i'k Jete-r'a pr:eaobing call. view of the dividedoondition
of the
edBaptistB.Tbe
doctrine is one thli;tli ,minQsof the brethren on soci.e\y org'JIlnand the uUln is anotqer. A man ma.y izatio1l6,Mid was iotenc:i\d as nn e*Iiediproelalln aJ'.\.dtelte~lt~;~oetriJ;le-of an-ent by wbich bretbrenof 0ppol\iteviews
other, wit~oUI(he chf.liIge of being its might meet, itl'especti.ve of their differauthor .. Singular that in all the, buai- ences, . in a full, free and ~iberalcOJ)J;less1I1Iilttets~f lIfe this is understood, sultation upon aU matters pertaining to
but when reference is mnde to l\ir. the interest of the cause as immedlateCampbell'S teachmg the doctrine of ly connected with our accountability and
ChrIst, it is ignored.
Whether.he
responsIbility, 'aud have a glorions
taught it perfectly or imperfectly mat- meeting. and all be grea.tly benefited,.
tel'S not; no more than the schoolmas· warmed up and encouraged. The tho's
ter'steaching
Brown's Engltsh Gram- was original with us,but of course we
mar. One teacher may teach it more did not t~ink of being understood as opaccurately than aJi?,ther, still so long a~ posed to co-operation thence forward
they both u.se the s'ikne system, there is and forever. We have always beeo, in
a perfect agreement between them, nEli- favor of co·operation, and expect to be.
ther of them laying claim to authorshIp. In union there is strengt,h, and in the
To do so, would b~ plagiarism, as nei- ttbse,nce of co.operation there can be nC)
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union, because the momeut that tlVO 01 ration of the Holy Spirit. As the inmore unite in any matter whatever. spired men left the Gospel, sO the Holy Spirit left it, -and so it must ever reo
matrimonial, political, COlllJrl ercial or reo main until God shall change, alter or
ligiouf!, they begin to co-operate. The modify.it. It is the same te-day that
suggestion was no~ intended to oppose it \Vas in the days of the. AposUe;
co,op~,ratioD, but to waive for the time and it
is but
the dictate of
common sense that men can Dol retouch
being only, a particular form of co-oper- it, embellish or modify it in the lenst
ation whICh was de:6ned by someta be important
particul!'r,
The Apostle
in opposilion to the church. We still Jude affirms, as much.
He exhorts
~hink our expedient a good one, an4 that we 'contend earn!'lstlv for the .faith
that the result will 'be highly enoourag" once delivered to the Saints.' The words
'once' delivered' point to a certain and
iog.
particular time when this faith was deThe happy resuh •.of the meeting at livered to the Saints. This time was
Paris, Ky., confirms us 10 our judgment. the apoetolicage.
13y· 'thEl faith' he
The brethren of Chillicothe have decidi milam the gospe19f Jesus Christ, call·
ed upon a meeting of thlS kind, and ex- ed .also by nim 'the common sahation.'
'tended a cordial in71tation to the breth- By- die san.is be Inust mean the,christ"
'.
,
ians of the early years of the apoBt{)lic
Ten to meet WIth thelIl. We antJclpate age. So that. as. regards theappltca •
.ag,ood attenrlance and a good mee~ing; l,ion, of this command to us of the presMay the Lord bleBSus 10 it, alld maktl ,ent day. we must understand the apostle
.
I'
.
: as exhortlOg J;lS to contend for the gosIt a b eS:'JD~to many. Shall we hence el as it waBleft by the apostles in the
forward be forever debarred the happl~ ~ew Testament scriptures.
The ex·
ness of meeting in worship with those h~irta:tionof theapelltle, equivalent with
,of our brethren v,,'hochance ,to slightlY us to a commtln~, ~onfiDe~' US to th6
differ with us? God forbid.
\'l!.ords of thelnsplred,apo~tles,
. and
blnds us down to the apostolIc age. As
D.T. W.
a. people we so understand the words
- ••••.
~-- .••---of Jude. We look only to the writings
of the apostles of J e8USChril:!tl and reo
THE TRUE POSITION.
pudiate all ,huma.n authority or inter[We make the following extract from Dr. ference in matters that pertain to our
Ohristopher'$ "I:ddress on the Use of Instru, religIOUSfaith and practice. The bible
mental Music in the Church of Christ," a no- is our onl)' authority,
and we reject
tice of which was given in the Pioneer of the everything that concerns our faith and
• 18th ult. The heading is ours, the balance practice not sanctioned by tho apostles.
We sta.nq firmly nnd immovably onthis
brotaer Ghristopher's.-D.
T. W.J
It is our glory 'Or our shame,
Contend earnestly for the faith once deliv- ground.
our strength 01' our weakness.
We
ere.d to the saints.-Jude.
'
'fhtlre is one prominent feature, one stand or fall here. We believe and
especially distinctive· and striking pecu- maintain that the religIOn of Jesus
liarity in the roligion of Jesus Christ, Christ walS finished, completed and
which is its excellence ad glory.
In stereotyped by the apostles, and in their
W 0 believe that the christian
the eyes of Philosophy this m \y be, its day.
defect and shame. This peculiarity or scriptures contain a~l that God has seell
distinctive feature is Its stereotyped proper to reveal, and all that man's concharacter. The Gospel of Jesus Christ dition under !Sin illc every age of the
We do not
is a stereotyped religion. It was com- world needs or re~~ires,
pleted by the Holy Spirit speaking and believe that God has, since the death of
writing by the inspired Apostles, and the last inspired man, uttered one word
dllring their life time.
Since their or that oe ever will utter another, in addeath no mau has spoken by the inspi- dition to what he spoke by the inspired
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men of the New Testament.
Weare'
church. We pronou nco"these all-sulfi·
not ashamed to acknowl·ed the su"preme dent for every purpose relating t\l our
authority of the apostles of Jesus Ohrlst, religious faithaud practice. 1~he reveand to bind our cunsciences by their latioa of God contains all that we uced
word. We recognize them as possess- or requiro to know of our relations, duing vital and supteme authority, and ties and responsibilitHls to God an to the
deny that their word is s'..lsceptible ot Great Head of the church. We cooeither addition,unprovement or abridg- fine oUfselves to the narrow limits of the
ment on the part of men.
. apo~tohc writings aQ.dto the practice of
Tbis positIOn' necessarily compels us the Apos~olicchurch. believing it to be
to reject Rll human interference or au- our only safety against similar or other
thority in matters pertaining to our re- corruptions' which bring defilement and
ligiOl1sfait,b. and; ~ractice .. We have ruinoD the church.
placed ourselves among the llpostles. If this step is to be considered sha.:ll~and fear to come one century this side ful and degrad;llg, as igporing or disre·
of theIr day, lest wEi also, be overtaken garding' that Spirit of Progress whiq4
and finally over\vhelmed ~ by corrup- has dODeso much, and which will yet
tions, which men began 'so early to in- do much, for the a.dvaucement and 1mtroduce intO t.heapostolic
buh andprov;;ment of the race in aU t.he human
practice. So soon all.,the inspired men elements and instrumentalities, of civ:ilihad passed aW.l\y, 'the iniquity' whictI zation, we can not help il. We know· it
bega.n to work in: the days of tao apos~ Is not.. We know' tbat it is nut· only
ties was not lon~ in developing itself.";" honorable and ennobling, but imperiousWhen therestrainb of . the presence of ly neCe8Sl1r,.. And more than thi~t tbat
the. apostles was removed it felt tbat its it is dem~f!dfJd of us by God,leavmg us
time had come, andbeg ••n to exhibit no discretion, because he allows. nO inthose principles anj
characteristics terference on the part of either apgels
which appear so conspicuous in the Pa- or men in anything that he has com·
pacy. '.rhe sourl'es of the innovations manded or ordained.* We believe the
and corruptions whiCh eventually delu- step to have beeu wise and judIcious,
ged the church, and obscured the faith and our only protection against an in\U1dpractice of ;the apostoli'c church, flux of errors, and we dOJ),lJtiotecd 110
were the various systeuls of Pugan phi- recede from it. We must Dot 'illow ourlosophy, Jewish tradition and the Jew- selves to be disturbed in our eotlvietioos,
ish religion. in which meo suppo;ed they or led into diwgerous paths by thlS de·
saw more bellUtiful and ralional exposi· ceptive pleao~ progress. It has already
tions of the. Ohristianphilosophy, and done a vaSt. amount of mischief. It
more powerful, appropriate and attrac· has destroyed the religion. qf ~ny a
tive means of recommending the gospel man, and we must be on our guard lestto an ungodly world. and of smootlling it destroy us. We must make necessaand softening its offensive plainness and ry and proper d.iscriminations. We
simplicity.
must remember that· progress is a word'
Innovations ancJ corruptions having not applicable to tlW religion of Jesus
been introduced into the church at suell Christ. It wa.s stereotyped by the Holy
~n early day in its history, it is not safe Spirit in the persons of the apostles,
to stop thiS side of the days of ItS purity and IS not, consequentlv, SUilcE>ptible
of
in determining what G~d requires of us. progress .. How ilrational and fool:sh
}i'or tbis reason we have determined to then, to apply words to the revelation
get behlOd nIl corruptIOns and innova- of God, which can be properly applied
tions by asccnding the strea91 to its only to human art, science or politiCS.
fountain and placing ourselves among
Had men been content with the ordithe apostles in the Apostolic church.nanc'fs of God and the provisions which
Standing here we say to the world that he instituted for the advancement 'and
we know nothmg but what we fin:d in preservation of hiS Cause on the earth,
the wrilingd of the apostles and in Lhe
practice of the Primitive or Apostolic
*1 Gal. i: 8, 9.
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That when earthly toils are onr,
the great Apostacy would never· have
I shall nnd rest m Heaven.
ocourredto disgracp the religion bfJ e·
iltls Ghrist,
And ,bad theProteetants
I trust that my home is now ready,
Gfthe sixteenth century taken our
A plessedmansion.of lO'fe.
ground and adopted our principles of
And:tbe ilng.elsare ,waiting to b.earme
going back to the apostles, and contend·
To my S&v!or'slJTlJJ8
of love.
ing for nothing but the fii;ithandpracCbillicothe,
Mo..
:Aug.
12,
1868.
tice of tihe Apostolic church; the chur<jh
'would>haVe be:en spared itspre$ent un••••••
Jia,ppydjvi~ion; the one great cal1s<:lof
modern infidelity. .Berice, if we 'would
From tbe MitislJUriBaptist Journal.
preserve theunriy
of tbechnrcharid
MAPLEIItJRST, OR,CAMPBELLkeep out corruptionsandirrnCivatioDs of
ISM NOT CH1USTIA,NITY.
'~1jkind,
we must confilleounieh'.es By Mrs. JenJJie Beau9haron.witb,a. n intotheteaching:()f
the apostle!! . and to
,.
'lflhepra<jtiee of the ApoStolic cburch. _
trod~ctiQn by A. P.Willia!IVs-,.-,--215
W~ 8re driven to this roSition arid eon,:pages
.. St. Louil:l: P. M. Pibclriard,
ftbe.d to it by the highest consi1:1erll:tions MS,Ploe $1,
fQr:tbeinterestB ofthe C'burcb lind lhe
Dr. William8'~s written one (>rt.o
DlcYst'inexorlrbielbgic. .
:books 1)0 "'Fhe Cu;rrentR-eformat.ioll"
,.
· and'most ,be well acqAaitJlOO withtihe
--_
,....---><sul>ject:beforeus. :4-motig theetrors
.
and def~ts :of ,the &yfltem JnBy:,lle
For the Pi<m~er.
named. "~'Jtismal l'egeIiiOration •••.•.
lfifJlioe
·ll f: L1~F•.•.'tR US"'.
intelkctual faithaasutfi6ient
for :"~lfll'11'l1 :M's~ M. B. ;IliotlTH.
t.ion. demanding Bothmg Inore :~h:an a
"Htuty' beUevethatmj' F1lther
: :belief that ,lesu& :Ghrist cis :the SOD of
: IIIgui<l.inltmylf1nelySway,
1'hatthethornvpath I am DOW treading, "God-a: beJiefsifflilar to . 'f,ba~ we :elt·,errosa :that .Olleilllr.gover-fled .iRoli\e ''f)r
.Will lead to the realms of day.
·:Alexander oonqu:ered the ·wcrld-">al'.eligion of theJiead inS'l6ad oftbe ht«.rt,
,I believe'l1hal:the$ha-dow!that darken
· or intb6'language
c;f lhepoet,wMeh
• <~{.yburdBJltld·spirit.~w.
"plays.round the·headbut
co~e8 'not
Will·flee'betore:the,glorio.us.sunlight
fl{'ar thehtart," ~ehriSti&neJ:perienee
:That beamsfr,ommySav!or'librow.
· the mter'1l.al history ofa mao Ul ridicllJed.
I.believe tlJ,atthe bright earthly visions
.Forty yean ago,Mr. e.mwdto
relate
Ibavenurisl1ed and eherished;bere.
that ao oldnegro.used to go around~n
Took not their brilliajlce from lIeaven,
Virginia and te&C'ho'thers Chowtobl'ing
Would findno'fruition ,there.
It Into contempt. Though be after·
wardSlldopted :som6 artlclej;, :quitens
I believe,though my way is da'rkened,
· long as most :&ptietchurches
:bue
That mYllunisshining al)ove,
'That'the bitter dre~ in my eupare mixed in their church· books; yet he daclaredtbey ware not a creed! because he
. With t'h'ellurest dtops of love.
hadbeen
in the habit (If opposing
. I believe, tpough the sharp. thorns are creeds .
Tbls system·· represents tMI theinpiercing
spired \Vordis the instrument. of conMy inmost and bleedingheart,
version without the aid of the Spirit,
Tb'lt His Infinite Grace is suffieient,
and that we all bave the abihtYlo
. To ileal its sev~restsmart.
· meet all God's requirements: be may
I believe it is only needfulthat
· h~ve the natural ability, but sin has
My daily CI osss I bear,
deadened his moral powers and renderThat the keenest anguish metedhere
ed him unllb!e to love God with all his
Will heighten myglory's share.
hearl.
Two or three amusing caRes, as the
:Ibelievein the thrice blessed promise,
result of the systAllJ, Me presented in
By my Heavenly .Mastergiven,

....,...•... •.

CAMPBELLISM NOT CHRISTIANITY.
hurrying the ordinance, since it has the real sentiments ofCampbeliisID, as they
power to remit sill.
who go to the authors ~f ClMaplehurst,"
The book \~ill be peru~ed by thoufi d
I
sands in order to ascertain what are the to n. out t 1P. meaning of the scrrf)treal sentiments of Campbellism.
ures.
A. S.
This announcement presents a fair
REMARKS. Such is the annOU:lcement specimen of the character
of the book,
of a book soon to be issued and spread speakmg of what it is pleased. to term
broadcast with its :i1issepresentations Campbellism, . it says: U This system
to create prejudice and do injustice to represents that the inspired
word
the truth.
Its s~atements are made is the instrument o{connersion with~ut
under the name and sanctity of religion the aid of the Spirit."
When and
""hich makes the thing' shockingly crim- where wa.sthjsever taught by one of
inal, and the more so, when it is pre- this people? We ask the aUthor of this
sumed the author knew better. If he announcement for the proof of his state- .
did not, he was wholly incompetent to ment. The word without the aid of the
write, and they who write under such Spit'it never converted anybody
and
circumstances are unworthy of a read. never will. The Spirit is in the lVord
ing.
and with the word, and the word never"
The announcement predicts thut Uthe converts without the Spirit. Who, we
book \\ ill be perused hy thousands in ask again of our brethren ever said iii
order to ascertain what are the real did!
The stllt0ment is a plain one,
sentiments of Campbellism."
As tho' oad we ask for plain proof.' .
the people, slanderously called CampAmong the errors of the system iu~
bellites, lived either in !'ome remote telIded to be exposed, by this author. is,
age of the, world, or m some far off "mere intellectual faith as sufficient for
land, with scarcely any publications by salvation."
An intellectual faith is an
which the people might learn of their understandmg
faith,a
fa1th, that
reli.! sentiments! 0, tempora! 0, mQra! one understands, and if ihis be an error
What a thing habit i,,! Such wri'ters we glory in it. Save us from a faith
accustomed to rejecting the plam aDd that we cannot or do not understand.
common sense meaning of the scriptures
But this is {lot e;x:actly what this &.uand giving the people their own distort- thor means. He says' "mere intellect.
ed views in !tcu of it; cannot now allow ual faith "-" nothing more than a be.·
t11epublic to receive the plain Comm0n lieE that Jesus i:Jhrist is the Sou of God
senile statement of these people them- -a belief similar to that we exerciso
selves as to their relll sentiments, but that Cesar governed Rome or that AIundertake in this forthcoming book. to exander conquered the world-a
reli.
spIritualize or bring out in ,some ~ay, gion of the head instead of the heart."
that which the people might never find By the "head"
he doubtlesB mellDS
out without the1r herculean labors! the intellect;. and by the" heart," the
They treat us as they co the Scriptures. affections. Does not this author know,
They will not allow us to speak for as well as every bolly else who ba.s ej.
ourselves, but· must speak for us - ther bbard us or read u's, "hat this iii
Wh!lt a' comm'lnt upon tbe fr.allty of not true?
Did a single inte!li~imt
human nature! Just' as deluded are speaker or writer in our ranks, frolXl
they who go to thi$ book to find out tbe one SIde of the continent to the other,
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ever teach this? Has such a distinc- who, after hearing, were prickP-d in their
tIOn e;;er l)pn made hy us as a people hearts, believed, and asked the question:
'What shall we do ?' Did he tell them their
Have we 'not all the time mantained sins were (or would be) ;remitted only upon
aod insisted that the faith necessliry to the relation of an experience?
No!
He said
salvation embraces all the affections of unto them, 'Repent and be baptised everyone
the heart, .soul, mind and strenthgth? of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the
remission of sins, jlnd ye shah receive the g'ift
Why then.does this ,author stultify and
of the Holy Ghost.
For the promise is unto
criminate himself before an intelligent you, and to your children, and to all that are
community, and all good beings? And afar off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call.
to top the climax of all he presumes,indeed-predicts
thtlt ~his forth coming 2nd. It is well established Baptist ground
that baptism is the door into the church.
It book will be perusp,d by thousands to
This bro. upon the occasion,
as he said
le&rn wLat the real sentiments of Camp- opened the doors of, the church and leceived
bellism are" !! Such can he the fact this lady into the church in full fellowship
If the position that baponly in cases like that of which the Sa- without baptism.
vior spoke, whcre the carcass is, there tism is the door into the church, be true, what
n:ust be that lady's coddition ?
will the caron crows gather.
What does the Savior say? see John x. 9.
'We have many books and publica" "I am the door; by me if any man enter in,
tions, we do nottling in becret, and such h. shall be saved', etc., and -lst verse, "He'
that entereth not by the door into the sheep ..
813 wish to learn our real sentimentents,
if it be ours the author means by ~he fold, but climbeth up some other way, the
approbrious appelation-" Campbellism" same is a thief and robber."
Which position will the bro. take?
will certainly act mOre wisely to consult
A little specimen of his logic: On the 3d of
them than such a corruupt thlDg as liMa_ John he drew this conclusion, after stating,
That, that which is born of the flesh, is flesh;
plehurst."
D. T. W.
--~_._-~~-_._-_.
Jd.OVF;
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BRO. WRIGHT.-Permit
me to make a few
remarks through the Pioneer in reference
to
a Discourse deliverea by a bro. Baptist
Divine at Parson Creek Church in Linn county
on Lord's Day, July 21st 1867. I do not do
it for the purpose of bringing the brother
illto notice through our !,apers ;l>ut to show
his digressions from established Baptist principles.
1st. It is a well established 'ground ameng
Baptists that baptism is a sign and seal of
pardon, or remission of sins.
This bro. received a lady at the close of his discourse,
and announced publicly
that her sins wese
remitted only upon a relation of her "experience," without the sign as a testimony
that
such was really the case,
If our brother can reconcile this with the
Baptist doctrine, it is more, we think, than he
can do with the word of the Lord.
Peter on
the day of Pentecost preaehed to tho people,

and that which is born of the Spirit is Spirit;
that it must follow as a result that that which
is born of the water is water, and Lence there
a.re some people who must be all water! We'
wonder why our Baptist
bro. did not carry
his logic a little ft!r.th'er. He could with equ~l
propriety have sa:d that, that which is born
of <he dead, is deead; and our Savior being as
it is said, the first born from the dead, must
be dead.
And the saints when in the resurrection are born of the grave, will be all
grave!
What an idea!
But enough of this.
1 expect to be at yout meeting
lD October.
Independent of being at YOllr meeting, I want
to meet and spend a few days with brother
and sister Bastin.
I served my apprenticeshIp as a typo with 'brother Eastin, in 18556, in Leavenworth,
Kansas, and.there learned
to my own satisfactIOn,
and in reference
to
my own case, that sister Eastill had learned
how to administer to the wants of the sick
a,nd the afflicted, Beyond my companion. and
my mother, I prize her,.hi/!;her than any other
lady li\"ing.
May sbe be kept by the' power
of God through faith unto salvation, ready to
be revealed in the last day.
Yours III christian
love,
GEO. M. MYERS.

BBIrHANY
BETHANY

COLLEGE.

We are in receipt of the Oatalogue for the
26th session ending June 20th, 181\7, of thiS
Institution. Total number of students during
the session, 80. Number of graduates, 8.T~is is the oldest college among our brethren, and has sent out 339 graduates.
We
publish the advertisement to which the reader is referred. Students are allowed to enter
in the several schools, at the same time, sucb
classes as his attainments entitle him to; he
will thus not be kept from prosecuting any
particular study on account of his deficiency
in another.
A Biblical Institute is now connected with
this college. The course of Lectures will consist of afirst and second series of two months
each, in successive sessions. Betha ny College
presents this as a ftee-will offering to all who
choose to enjoy its benefits, whether regular
students of the college or not. We iRvite special attention to the following provisions:
"Indigent and pious young men who are
preparing for the ministry in any of the religious denominations, on paying the mat~iculation fee, and suhmitting to the 'Faculty satisfactory evidence of their charac ter, circumstances, and intention, will be adlllittp.d into
Bethany College, free of ail tuition fees durin, tue entIre college course. They may,
however, if needed and qualified, be required
to give instruction in the Preparatory Glasses. Otherwise, i~ is expected, though not reqUired, that when able, they will refund to
the bstitution the amount of their tuition
fees, for the benefit of other stUl!ents in similar circumstances.
According to a resolntion passed unani\.
mously by tbe Board .of Trustees of Bethany
College at tneir last meetin~, the sons of
preachers of all protestant denominations,
are to be educated in Bethany Colle!('e, free
of all cost of tuition."
D. T. W.
---~

...••......•... ----

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS COLLEGE
We have received the :First Annual Oatalogue of this Institution, located at Carbondale, Jackson county, Ill. and wbicb closed
its first fall ses~n' on the 28th of June. The
next session be~ins on Mondar the 10th of
September. Total number of students during
the session jnst closed was 141.
D. T. W.
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TEMPERANCE·IN CONIHIESS. ."Ten-minute
Speeches"by HonG. Sc4luylerColfax, Henry
Wilson, Richard Yates, Wm. E. Dodge,
Hiram Price, Sam'l McKee, F. E. WoodBridge, J. B. Grinnell, and J, W.,Patterson
delivered at the first meeting of the Congressional Temperance Society, Washington, D. C. With a list of pledged members. New York: S R. Wells, Publisher,
389 Broadway, N. Y. Price, 25 ets.
"Ten-minute Speeches,' or "Temperance in
Congress," is beautifully printed'on tin tee paper, in large, clear letter, and is in every way
worthy of the great occasion which called it
forth. We would have a copy placed in the
hands of every young man in the nation."
THE· LITTLE SUNDAy-SCHOOLVISITOR.-Such i$ the name of a very neat little Sunday
School paper of four pages, published by brother W. S. Windfield, o~ Wabash, Ind. It is
issued, if we remember rightly, twice a month.
For each 25 copies for one year $3,00, for
six months, $1,60 ; for three months, 85 ets.
No fraction of twenty-five sent. To non-sub.
scribers, any specified Tract selJt (postalrs .
paid) at the rate of 18 cents for each twenty/:{ve. Frat.:tions of twenty-five, one cent
each.

.•...•...

REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
. FORESTHOME, Mo.; August 6, 1867.
BRO. D. T. WRIQHT-Dear Sir: I am
agoain preaching occasionally, but with a
shattered constitution.
I closed a· meeting
yesterday of ten days continuance. It was
trulv a time of rejoicing among the brethren.
Brother J. W. Waller, of Platte county, Mo.,
was with.me from the beginning of ,the meetir.g'. , He is a perfect christian gentlema~.
and one of our very bcst preacherll He is
clear, forcible, 10Kicaland energetic, and will
take no denial. We had some 42 or 43 additions ; many of them were the most substantial citizens in the community, and ranging
from youth to about 75 years of al('e, the oldest of which was a methodist, followed by
some fOUlor five of his brethren, with some
from the Baptist, three reclaimed and remainder from the world. It WM a g-Iorious
triumph of the truth. Brother J. W. Hopkins, of A.ndrew county, Mo., came to our
aid 011the fonrtb or fifth day of our meeting,
alld g'ave his influence to the success ,of our
meeting. I labort!d 'but lit~le after bro~ Hopkins arrived, for [ was almost in sight of my
residence. 11ours in the one hope,
S; S. TRICE.
Augusta, Ill., Aug. 6,1867.
EL,D. D. T. 'WRIGHT-Dear
Brother :-1.
attended the Browning debate; heard tWfl
propositions discussed, but can not now give
particulars.
Brother Reynolds is indeed a

NEWS I'r.EMS','
workman that needs not to be a§hamed. He
sustained lind defendlld the Truth in a manner
that made the hearts of his brethren present
rejoice. I will write you again in regard to
the debate. Since I last wrote you there have
been SOme33 additions to the thurches fcr
which llabor ; most of these were by obedi~nce~several from the different sects, May
the Lord be praised everywhere for his good,ness. Your brother in Christ,
E. J. LA'fPTON.

clase, the total number of additions?
It is
good news to us all to hear of the success of
the gospel.
The Church ilt north St. Louis are now
raising funds for the purpose of building their
house.
Brother C. P. Hollis, of Laclede, Mo., left
on the 31st ult. for Buffalo, Ind., to meet in
debate T. S. Brooks, of M. E. Church, who
denies that the Christian church is the church
of Christ, and has denounced its ministers as
having no 'official grace,' or 'standing,' and
there~ore not authorized to administer baptism.
Mr. Brooks wi!! doubtless find it mucll easier to make these assertions than meet brother Hollis in debat1J. He will certainly have a
hard time of it. Brother Hollis is the 'nan to
meet him.
He is fully competent to the
work.

LINNEUS,Mo. Aug. 6th, 1867.
DEARBllo. WRIGHT-At my regu)ar meeting at Enterprise yesterday, we had two more
'additions, one a Baptist Preacher of hIgh
standing in bis churcb and neighborhood.
'which we think will prove of much value to
the calise. 80me 10 months ago, he came to
,our meeting and after hearing us preach was
anxiousto reply but we knew nothing of it
80 he had to pass; the next month he was
;·backagain when he ~came very muchexerC~lle!land left in disgost remC1rking that he
:It,adCl/.!llpbellism enough. to do him one year;
'but ith,ad tlJ,edesired effect sooner tl an he
.expected and on yesterday he united with us on
Brother O.P. Do-vis, of Pisgah, Cooper
tile Bible 3:Ildthe Bible alone. To the Lor.d county, under date of August 5th, 1867, says,
'be all the praise for the power of the Gospel. Ihad one confession and baptism at Lamine
"
Yours in f!Qpe,
church in this county on the 2d Lord's day
H. C. OWEN.
in last month, and two at Pisgah on the 3rd
--Lord's day, and two at .New Salem on yesterITEMS of NEWS.
day.
The Christian Standard of the 3rd inst. reBro. Davis will please accept our than~s
jlIorts from its correspondents five hundred for the kind words of cheer, and the money
~n4-seventy odd additions.
l/.ndsubscribers sent us. .
D. T. W.
'~rothers B. H. Smith and B. Lockheart
EXPL'ANATION.-We must not be understood
"",ere at last accounts holding a succesful meet
ing at Gallatin. Up to Wednesday morning as endorsing everything that may appear on
.of last week, there had been some 49 addi- our pages. We give variety, and publish occasionally selected as well as od!tnal articles.
tions altogether.
We may agree with the writer or we may not.
From a letter dated Palmyra, .Mo., Aug. 6, Our silence should not be construed into an
-frqm brother Creath, we learn that he has
approval. We may wish some other, and
jl1st returned home from a tour of sixtyei!tht
more competent brt.ther' to notice the piece,
d,a.ys in }Jlssouri, in which time he obtained and therefore,let it pass. And then it is not
'ilev$ty-one additions to our congregations.
our place to approve or condemn everything
We learn that brother J. J. Wyatt was on appearing in our columns.
th.efirst of last week holding a suce essful
We aim at variety, and would rather listen
meeting at Rock House Prairie in Buchallan to others than to write ourself. Any brothel.'
,county. Up to.Monday of last week some 50 hasthe privilege to notice in a respectful
odd hadjoined, 21 of these on Lord's day.
manner, any article appearing in tbe Pioneer,
We also le'l.rn that another meeting, some whether original or selected. We would not,
five or six miles 6nly'from where bro. Wyatt
howev,er, be understood, as indIfferent to"the
was holdin/\' his, was being held by a brother character
of
the
matter
we pub'whose name we have not, aild that b,e had up lish. We shall of course have an eye to that,
to MOB,lay obtained some forty odd addi- and try, under the circumsta!kes, to govern
tiOIlS.
ourself and the paper prudently. If no one
win these and other brethren holding else speaks when it is necessary, we will in
D. T. W.
m eetiIigs, give aur readers after the meetings due time speak ourself.
1
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. THE CAUSE IN SOUTH ALA.
ing as the subject demand". FrQ~
STRATA, )rONTGO~ERY Co., A~A. 2
what I can learn the ancient. Go~pelw~
July 20th, 1867. S
prell-ched in this country early in the
·~ltO. WRIGHT:-I
amn(j~
at th.e contest for the restoral\on Elf,the primt-;
little E1Poton earth I call home. 'Tis tive order of tbin~s. I. have just innot illlrprisingthat John Howard Payne, quired of mymother and she saYf> she
the cosmopolitan, with such a them.e ~8 was immersed in 1828 or 1829. aDd
tbis. should give vent to his feelings thinks there was' preaching a year or SO
in the expressive song "Home, sweet. bdore that. When I tell you there are
home," especially as he has felt the not many churches in this section, yOll
need of a home whilst he was sojourn. will no doubt be surprised.
I bave
i!1g on earth. My life is ali motion, counted them up, and on this side of the
occasionaGy I come round in my mean. Alabama river, there are twelve, scat-'
deringe, to .the hQ,llIe of my mother'tered through the counties of n Hcox, .
the place where my father died anrl my Lowndes, Butler,.Crenshaw, Montgome..
boyhood days. were sweetly, sWIftly ry, Pike, Dale, Henry and Barbour.
whiled away. The brethren are very, Some of them have a mere n,0111inalex~
very kind to me, theirhome~ Its my istence, others have been just organizhome, still for all that none of them has ed. Six hundred disciples \\'ill be a fair
a mother for me. Here I can pull off estimatp, no doubt this is under the
my coat and boots when I please, lIe number some. The in<J.uirY will arise
down ad libitum, and rest awhile from immediately, wilat is the cause of this.
my labors wbHst my mother beard my slow progress 1 If you were to ask";'"
report of the past and counsels for the brother in this counlry whatis tbe mat- .
future, a sister, an aunt. and a cousin tel', he would no doubt tell you tbl\t it
ministers to my wants and causes my is sectarian influence andoppositiQD~
soul to run over with gratitude to God But I do not· believe a word of itl;
fo~, s() many guod ilnd kind friends.
hMe no idea that sectarianism and:
But .to the object of th:" epistle. ~ro. error in s:uch a country as this cauever
'1as. M. Garret~ infor~ed lIle the other compe~e with chris.tianity aud the truth.' ,
day, ~hililathis housa, that you request· if the children of God will do theIr dutr,~.·"
ed him to give you a brief hi8toryof If th~ seryant of the LQr4 will folloW'''
the cause of our Redeemer in this part strictly the rule laId down in 2d TIm.
of the St~te .. He has shifted the task 2, partyisms, humanismll and aU other
upon me, and. hhall endeavor to write isms vanquished; by t.hepowerful swo~"
in rccordance with your requ~s~. fe~r •. of the S.pirit, willhidetheir dimini~he'4"
fill, ho •.••
·ever, it will not be as mterEft. heads, ~nd in their weakness I, Ii~&'.".~: j
,
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beaten fop., their· opposition will be bllt it is the ruin (If the man of God.
stealthy, ~Dd weak. .'they." E::t'f'orts~vill 'Ti$....f..
rri4el..fainilla
.• fly st~le~i"Pi.gI.head./'
()nly~e~'lpoi~t tqdr~w the ,Iover!il of Bro. ~t1ght, can-yon tell me "",hetll..er
truth" to a false Issue, I do Dot say that it has happened from accident or othersectar.ianism presents no difficulty, but wise that' I 'is always written in large'
I have met it in the fiercest rages the letterf:l, while 'you,"he' and 'they' are
iaw,of the land will allow it. to ~ive smaller character~. 'Tis very expresven't to,rhave
contended with ltwhen sive of the relative importance atta.ched
one-·•.~tt'l'ie ri()u~' of earth, ll.fter the tothepel'sons ,they represent by' the
strictest Bect of orthodoxy. il.'lvises a human family. Ilinow a good old sister
man,whose daughter hadunited with the very much like myse:f in this respect.
church of' God, to use violeLce to keep Yes, some preachers, too, if anyone is
berinl/his church,l'-where aman lock~d conv~rted, I did L, 1 talked to them
his'wife out of doors all night for going first, I causl'd them to go to preaching,
whear me preach-where
anl)ther said I was instrumental in the whole matter.
th~t he and a CampbeUite could not In all, good I is foremolit and tOpmost.
elwell under the same roof, and if hlS but in evil 1is hitidmost and lowermost.
Whenever anything goes wrong, I ~ays
wife joined he would quit her-where
all manner of lies and unreasonable very loud" I knew it," or whispers it in
'Tii' perfectly right for Ito do
misrepresentations have b'een circulated, the ear.
,I
and I must say that I regard tbe great- good, but then I makes too much fuss
est persecutIon as a precursor to success. about it. Knowing tben that it will Dot
Opposition makes the people read ,and do to encourage I, we would remlDd
think, and holding to the book, and good sisters Dot to boast of the preachers
nothing but till} book, I have nothing to so much, people will find out he is smart
fear from this and much to gain. Per- if he will only aCt smart, do not tell him
secution runs higher here now than he is "so good," he will find it ollt and
ever before in my memory, and with all, so will every vneelse, if 'ue will only
the cause of peace and good will to act good, and they will find out that he
maD moves steadily on, over sIxty have is prett, if he will only act pretty.
\leen added of late. I again say that I Spend less of YOllr precious time in
do not fear sectarianism. but there are talking about your preachers, and more
some things that cause anxiety, 1 time in magn!fying the wisdom, the
fear the impiety of brethren, and I goodn"ess, the beauty, excpliency aDd
felU' lest I shall myself become diseased, ~lory of Him that is chief among ten
I believe the ~,ord of Abraham, Isaac thousand, .and altogether lovely, and
and Jacob is with me, aDd will continue, your preacher will be a better man and
80 long as 1 am an humble expositor of you will be feasting upon diet well cal.
His will, but now and then 1feel symp- culated to make ~'ou stronger in the
toms of a disease so fatal to preachors, Lord. But where have I wandered? 1
I do Dotpret.end to say 't18 sui generis, am not telling you about the church, but
.
and effects tbis dass only, but 'tis not myself, big L
There
are
causes
for
the slow proso fatal to others, they may have it for
gress
above
mentioned.
The good and
a lifetime and yet live and do well, I do
effective
preachers.
wh6
have
lived it.
)lot know but that It is an advantage t.o
this
tountrYJ
played
their
part
in the
abe maD seeking notoriety in this world,
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grellt drama of lifequicldy
Illldwere
my learning and·hls extreme ignorance~
soon gathered to their fathers. Such to offend alJd not instruct. to criticiz!!,
m(tn'a~ Bartlett Hilliard, Ishmael navis, and not gIve light. then hut lip}e IS acSo{omon the good, not the wise, Wm. F. ~ompli~bed. ,But whenearnestne
ss,.
Right, ancl we may mention Sl1as Gar- sym:lpathy, humility, meekness, have
rattl'~'ho wasnot a public speaker, but been manifesteu in what has, peen said,
one of'the hest fire-side preachers. and, one point, and a gl'eat one, too, bas been
deeply interested in the a'dvancement of gained: a conviction has rbeen forcell
the causo:!. In the second pla<;e, some upon the sect that good is, IDtended and.
preachers in tim country in former honesty a moving principle. I sometimes, went round not to open the ears 'r iimes meet with those who have jostled,
of the people, huttocut them off, There against fierce combatants, in times past,
was a man olJ~e who saiu he hated and have taken. one of Hannibal'" lifesnakes, and whenever he "foune 'em h~ time oaths never to hear a 'Campbelite,"
Inmme':! 'em.' I am just so about sec- ~o'called, again. I try never to dodge
tarianism.
I want to ki1l it, and never the truth, or say something in'its place.
10M a good chance to wound It in sl)me i:. order to please, hut I desire to speak
",ay, hut I wish to fight it'injudgment,
It plainly, let my speech be with grace.
and not in Ii passion. If I can slip up seasoned well WIth salt. But sometim4lSll
on it and strokfJ it to death more effec-' I miss the mark; I was, n~t many mOODS
Lually than to make ,an open attack, ago, coming down on the orthodo'x way
then I do it. A view of the deformi- c,f .Igetting religion," I.giving experi.
ti~s and incongruities of seetariani5m ence before hm-ing one," "going ahoot
stirs the ire or some of the brethren, like a blind manjeeling" one's way ~
but it seems to me it should ar;mse sym- heaven instead of opening the eyes and
patby. If we have the van!ag~ ground, looking right at the n~w and living way~
we certainly should not get mad WIth being tossed about by t~e ever.f!uctuaothers for their errors, but try to reo' ting tide of feellDg. instead of being
place them by truth, Sometimes they gUided by reason, and revolution. When
try my patience, but I think GOII made a primitive Baptist preacher gave a few
them (1 do not say he made them as deep toned melancholic groans and left.
inconsistent as they are) and loved them, the house-finally the yard became '00
and Christ died for them, and I certain- small. and calling for his wife, he lea.
ly can have patience with them. God saying if God would forgivo him for
does. Besides, Paul gives us instruc- tbat transgression he would do st> 110
tion on this subject, "The servants of more (for coming), and \vished in his,
the Lord must not strive, but be gentle anguish of soul (this was bringingft>rth
with all men, apt to teach, patient, in fruits meet for repentance, I suppose,)
meekness instructing those that oppose that in case he came out ogain alsnako
themselves." I dQ really think AVbry might bite him.'
preacher of the gospel should read tiis
A third cause for failure heretofore
once a day, and try themselves by the is to be found in the injury migrating
Standard.
I can tell as soon as a can· preachers have done. Thi~ kind start
(verslition is (llosed with a scct" whether out in quest of a salary.
'~If you'D
I have discharged my duty. If my C"n- give me so much, I'll preach so m1Jch,.~
versationexhibits
a disposition to show say they. There iSll6thing to bind tJaieftr..
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ItO too work but the salary, and 1n nine a di3truston the word of God?
l' haTe
eases out of ten this does not corrie, and ever admired the brethren for the im·
away they go where there is more portance they attach to.a.nd'1he conti.
moneJ-notmore
souls to save. A few dence they bad in the WOl!oD
of the li••
pereons have been brpnght into the ing God. And~it does appear "lJqw
fold, they are left to wander and scatter that if men could. be convinced that froan,
witbout shepherd or pasture. Wh~n I their field, from their labor, from: tbe
began my lal)ors in Greenville the most vineyard. from the fl~ck, by the gospel
potent argument (if it should be digni. th6ir support is \0 come, and that it must
fied with that name) the enemies of come and will come just like the sustethe ar:cient gospel broug-ht against me,~ace of the d ctor or lawyer, by a conwas that, "this people go preaching here tinned and detp.rmined effort, we wIll
1.1 little while and there a little while, get have more misslOnary work than earth·
4 few disciples and away they go and has
wimeslled since apostolIc days.
;leave Ihem." This was <Jneof the wiles Paul was a litlle tOo independent to
.used to fright !he people,and
I was draw even on some parts of his own
'Compelled to meet it and contend mao- field. but those clalmlOg to 'be following
fully for awhile to dl!l-a,bu~ethe minds of Faul in our days are not ashamed. year
the people, Bro. Wright,l am a young by year, to get their support from other
JIlan, and it may be presumptive, in me men's fields. and othol' men's labor .
..even to ventUre an expression of my Let us learn 10 be"followers of PauLas
conclusioos from reading the Bible, but Paul followed Christ. ,. What need hU$
1 must say I think the brethrf'n havo any man who follows Paul for aM •.
t.he wrong subj"ct before· them. It is society? J~ there any morenecess;ty
.not ne~esS:1ry to convince men that 1\'1. for a human invention to collect money,
Societies are unauthorized by the Bible. and pay him his salary than there is
W-e can all see phinly that. primitive for a human invention to "express his
Christians had no such things. Settle faith in a compendious form or to write
two questions and the cause for :he in- rules of decorum or di,clpline for him
.activity of preactlers, inactivity of such as the confeSSIOnof f'lith, declara...churches, the fadure to get support, the lion of iaith, or disciplme? I have known
:slow progress of the gospel, wilt be ex- preachers to rome from Ky., Tenn., Ind.,
1,l1ained,it does appear to me these' are Ga. and otl.er States ioto this SEction,.
the
questions.
Will the people preach awhile and leave seeing the
,support the preacher al'd bis family too brethren would not pay here. I was a
,(nut the Sunday decl.aimer or the sala- lad then and believed thisand wasma,de
try hunter)?
Does the preacner need at the neglect of the brethren.
In ev·
auxilliaries
in tho work' of the Lord f-':Y calie of failure to gain a support Qn~
,outside of his labor? We may add; of three things mu.st b.e true
Either
'should the preacher require assistanse, that m~nkind is not the same the
is he taught to cea:;eto labor, Qr w'ait wo,ld over, (and different in Alf1,. wilen
until some foreign agency putt him ill the gospel does not sucQeed from Ky.
trim again, or to look to his own hands when the gospel does 6tlc(Jeed;) or he
and.labor on? "What saith the scrip-that
preacheth tbe gospel cannot live by
Jures" 'On these points. Is there notth!tJgQSpel, or ,the preacher ~oes not do
-a~tJiIg'(he,disoipI6~i 'as well- as tbe sects, his duty. Well but may Dot thebreth.
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,ran fail iIJ. their· duty ~ They are the for the Lord . than there is in lVorking
work of the l'lreacher and if be has for men. Paul' remained from tbree
brought into tbe public world, hay, or lllQntbs to tbree years at one place, anJi
st:lbble of course he will get the reward 'tis strange t.hat men of our time should;
for,so doing. We concluded at once. grow-weary, despondent and cease to,
that the difficulty bere has bot been so lahar from a failure of a few rnonths_
much in the brethren as in tlie preach- Ye do not expect to succed better thllfl'
ers themselves.
Paul. If we would. prosper let us sticli:
A fourth reason then is to be found to our work.
in the conduct of our preachers-instead
Tbe last ca!lse of failure I sballmention •.
of following Paul, they have allowed is one still in the way of advancement_
,themsehtlls to be dragged along after the 'Tis of I,ltwo·fold character.
Diffidence
old sectarian car.
Sunday I'ermons and love of the world. In primiti,'€l'
constituted the burden of tbis labor, m times we find Lhat Lhose scatterej)
the week their precious time is em- abruad went every where preaching"
played in hunting. fishing, marble play- not a part of tbem but all. If a maD
ing. novel reading, (llot preachp.rs, yes had ability, as 3e sold out to the Lord!,
,preachers of the p:~st) votit:g, talking he turned over said ability to the Lord_
politics, cracking jokes I,lndother "in- But there :s too mll.ch the spirit 0{
nocent amusements" (figurative. an~ Ananias and Sapphira, in the chlldre.Qof
el:travagalltat
that.) dnd much of It in God,:so c~IJep, of this day. "Rave Yf1U
the gratification of that which is dis- sold it for <0 much?"
Ob yes, wrned
gusting in a man of the world, to say it all over. And still a part is I,ept back_
nothing of the man of God, lazy loung· Rave ypu turned your heart U\'er t'/JI>
ing. Once a year a
big meeting" is God? Oh yes. every bit of it. Hf1."apppointed.
All things must be made much do you love the Lord? ErlOugh
made ready. All bands to the deck for to "contelld earnestly for the faith on,,*
~ction.
Preachers
must be invited delivered_ to the Saints"?
Or haUl'
from a distance. so many chickens must you kept back three or four COrJ;lers~
be killf\d, so many pies baked. have a saId heart and intended ,said reservation.
fine time, no one converted, some very for self, in teaching a fine school, or enmuch exci!ed. a good feeling m,anifesled; gagmg in .some good prufession (law,,?
the tilde €omos to break .up. must quit medicine.) or have you turned to your
now, have another appointment, the merchandise or your farm, or ,married
chickollS and the pies al'e out, and,.thIlB ll.\}'lfe. whilst you have nue ability anti
about the time the people begin to study the cause of eternal;ruth IS wauJ\illgand
the word of God, and are becoming io- your fellow man is plodding along tbe
terrested, the" big meeting adjourns otlebenigoled paths of Sill and ,error?
Is.
year hence." Tb,ere are some.changes this IV,batil:' meant when it is said
manifest !:lere 1I0W,many churches now 'Lord take this heart, this worthle<'s
meet weekly,8nd big meetings witb in- hean?' (for sure it is worlhlc~s Whel)
creasing, intere~t amollg'. the brethrOln three fourths is for thB world aud self,
and continued accessions from the sects and a; little one·fourth for him who is
and, the wcrldare
becoming perennial jealous and 'will admit no rival), or»
iDsteRdof annual. There is no more 'Had I a thousand hoarts to give, Lonl!
reason in statu quo operation in working' they should all be tl)lDe.' A thousand
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<ofthe III would nol be worth much, if know enough about the Bible,' many
the Lord had them.
The Lord wanls 'have not brass enough.' Do Dot want
hearts thin ask 'What shall I do ,'2'- that sort, want a better metal-Jold,
'&:ndthat do it when they find out/ All silver or precious stones. God would
'the missionary societies on earth can not hear such excuses from Moses on
!H)t put the Lord's work in motion pro- Mount Horeb, and 1verily believe they
perly, unless more hearts are interest- will avail but little ill Alabama. 'Ah!'
oed, and more talent of the church of says a brother, 'if I knew as much as
memory. or your
Go,l is expended in spreading the gos· you, or bll.dyour
peL The bl'P,tbren have tlle gospel 'on brass, I would preach.' Not satisfied
'the'brain' now 1 that is, they are trying with being a babe first -and gradually
will he
to bring out of theil' own brain or hu- growing into manhood-sonw.
man reason, Sonie way to make the pay men or nothing. All men were babes
certain, a/ld the work cert1 in ; but if once, mentally and physically. We have
they will reverse this and make the some energetic, pious, determined men
R. W. Turner has
work certain, the pay, or support, wlll in this country.
be certain; and the way to do this is never grounded arn:.s, through the war,
to get well of the 'brain feY~r' as 800n hard times, or for any cause. David
as possible, anlj try to c3tch a 'palpita- Adams is also in the field now, these
tiotl of the heart.'
Yes, let it beat in brethren are 'supplied' at this time, 2
uJison with the will of God, and to the 001'. XI : 8, 9, by the churches of Ten,
(ull meamre of the. danger of damna- and Ky., through those energetic breth·
tioll our fellG\v-beings are subjected 10, ren, Lipscomb and }fetcalf. But jf tha~6
and there will be more deserted school men were \0 give way toere are none
bouses, academies, colleges, counting· others to take their phces. It should
1:'OOlIlS,
law offices, pill. bags ,and farms nOI be so. W. O. Kirkpatrick is worktban was ever known, and no more ing with me for awhile. and desires to
will the grumbling, grating, growling engage in the service of his master a.s
oomplaint 'I. can't get my pay 7' be in days gone by, as soon as ciroumstan.
beard; no longer will 'do nothing' prea. ces ~i\l admit.
Alaballla is an inviting field to tholile
tillers be met with,or turned off preach-er<!(talk of a preacher turned off, when seeking great work and little PRy. If
the world is "0 wide);
but from the there are any preachers in the west who
tblooming fields of the sunny south. to are tired of doing' nJthing, or working
the snow-clad' cliffs of the north, 'FlOlIl where thera are plenty to do the work
~eenJand 's ICY mountains. from India's without them, if they will come to this
coral strand, where Alric's sunny foun- country and work like Paul, they will
tains roll down their golden sands," surely get their 'victuals and clothes,'
'Will be heard the gladsome. tidings of and how well contented they shoulL! be
~ternal deliverance from sin, satan anll working for the Lord li.nddoing so well.
I have been only gelling my victuals
lhe grave.
We have 80me excellent talent in this and working tor the last two years and
«,'()uiltry lIO\\',but preaching wilh them to-day 'rejoice with joy unspeakable'
(s too small a busines<!, or they are Mo. that I still can raise my voice in behalf
tleses. To hear them talk. 'one has not of dying men. I hav~ written mucb
gGt sense enough,' another 'does lIot and must close,

THE PASTORAL OFFICE.
•Whilst writing t~e above I have oeen
preaching in the neig!lborhoort of Fair
Prospect church, and nine have been
aJdod. The means you sent us hal'6
been appropriated as heretofore st~ted,
and the d~stitute brethren have been
the recipients thereof.
The RoseRush affair is under investigation. I
see you have noticed the matter.
Dr.
Rose has been called upon to give :m
account of himself, and h!lSfailed thus
far. When the matter is settled the
readers of the Pioneer shall knolV the
result.
Yours in hope,

J. M. BARNES.
..••..
THE PASTORAL OFFICE.
.When the great bead of the church
ascended on high, he gave gifts to men
-among them .,Pastor~" or teachers.
See Eph. vi. 11. The Pastor is a shepherd, has his flock: hence feed the flock
pf God, taking its 07ersight. When a
people elect one to feed, and admonish
them, they sustain a relation to him;
hence they are to support him and esteem him very highly in love for his
work's "ake. He becomes the representative of the people \vho chose him j
the cause he 'represents is their cause
-Christ's
cause, and its success de·
pends, instrumen~ally upon him. To
gather AlOund him. hold up his hands,
pray for him. defend his reputation,
"'shield him from ~he assaults of the
V;'ieked, is the oblig~tiun of any memo
ber of the bedy. He is presumed to
know the wants of the church, the kind
of teaching it needs, and hence they
should second all his lawful efforts to
advance the cause in his hands. These
matters are ob\'ious to el'ery intelli·
gent person. Restive,
refactory and
revolutionary spirits are to be quieted,
and if they persit in trying to destroy
bis influence, should be rebuked,' and
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unless they reform, expelled from the
body. The officers are placed in ,the
church by the voice of God. for the Latin maxi,p-vox lJOpuli, vox dei-·is true
of tho church of Christ. Hence, DO
trickery, passion, petty prejudice, .nor
politics should ever influenee the election of a paHor, or any officer. It is
not the voice of God, unless the whole
body have a full, fair expression of their
wishes, and the blessmg of God will
not rest upon a church which does not
obey his voice.
Again courtesy demandg that when
a church has a pastor that they consult
him in all matters pertaining to its suc~
cess. If a church desir'!s, for instance
to make a protracted effort t. convert
sinners, the Pastor and people should
mutually con8ult. I t is treating the
Paslor with disrespect to invite in other preadiers when they please. A
church may not be in a flondition to receives new convert~, it may be 'cold and
lulie warm. You regard warm hearts
brought into a church alienated and
lukewarm, would be like bringmg them
in contact with ice burgs, they wo\lldbe
chilled and fall into the hlbbits of those
arollnJthem.
Hence the Pastor proposes the wav for revivab by stirring
up the church, SOW8 the seed to· be harvested at the proper time. Seed time
and harvesli do not come in the same
day. "He that goeth forth weeping,
shall doubtless return bringing
his
shea\'ol8 with him, is a precious pronds6.
But oflen the faithful preacher will have
to work with his flock awhile before
sheaves can be gathered.
Weep over
their strifes, theiJ: sins, an'.! theIr miserable ancl loathsome
lukewarmness.
But alas! some are born in a sorro~,
and never satisfied ont of one. Convert
th€' church, and then through it, th~
world may, by se.eing her lovo and uni-
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ty, be won to Christ.

c. By this, saya Jesus of Nazareth.
Do you ask for
our Master, shall all men kno IV that evidence of this fact?
Then look:
f'ou are my disciplefl, if you have lov.e to Acts, iv. 27: For of 11 truth against thy
one another.
The converse is 'true: holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointhythis shall all men know that ye are ed.. Acts, x. 38: How God anointed
not if ye have no love.
J.R. F.
Jesus of Nllzareth.
Ps., xliv. 7 : Thou
• - •
lovest righteousness, and hatest wickTHE TWO WITNESSES.
edness: therefore God, thy God. hath
BRo.D. T. WRIGHT: Sir, if you think anointed thee. Luke, iv. 18: The Spithis worth the attention of your read- rit of the Lord is upon me, because he
era, give it a place in your excellent hath anointed me to preach the gospel
paper.
Not for its excellent literary' to the poor. Iaa., lxi., 1, 2: Matt., xi.
style, but for the thoughts it contains. 10 I For this iJ he of whom It is writI would not dare write upon the subject ten, Behold, I send my messenger before
of Prophecy, were I not deeply impress- THy FACE, which sball prepare THy
cd that I understand it. .
WAY before thee.
Isa., xl., 3: Mal.,
The first thlDg to he settled in read- iii. 1: These are the two "itnesses:
ing the prophecies, is, Were they ill- John to testify that Jesus of N lIZl!Ireth
tended for instruction, or puzzlp-s? If i~ the Christ; and Jesus to testify that
for the former, I am prepared to read: he is the sent of God. Matt., iii. 3:
if for puzzles, I am as well prepared as Muk. i. 2: Luke, vii. 27. These tw"
any other man.
witnesses prophpsied a thousand two
Thenextqueslion
to be settled is, hundred and threescore
days (42
What is a witness ?Witneslles
are of months, 1260 days). Note, days are
two kinds. 1st, A person who knows,days,
not years.
And months are
by one or more of the five human senses, months, of thi··ty days each, not thirty
that the thing whereof he speaks is years each.'
.
true. 2nd, That which furnishes eVF
John was anointed a priest under
deocc ofa fact or facta, from which we the law at the nge of thirty, and redraw conclUSIOns in accordance with ceived a special commission as the witknown natural laws. These are true ness of God. to tAstiey to what he saw
witnesses, and the only one~ that God and heard. John, i. .31 : And I knew
basin
his employ. A wilness is one him Dot: but that he should be made
thing, and what the witness testifies to manifest to Israel, therefore am I come,
is another thing. The Old and New baptizing with water.
And John bate
Testaments are an aflcount of the past, record (witBess) saying. I saw th~ Spipresent and future, and give us the will rit descending from heaven like a aove,
of God. In other words, they are the and it ahode tipon lJirn. And I knew
taets stated by the witness, hence not' him nOt; but he that SJnt me to baptize
the witnesses.
with (in) water, the same said to me,
Who, then, are the witnesses? Am. Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit
Rey., xi. 4: These are the two olive descending and remaining on him, the
trees. But, who are the two olive trees? same ii'\ he which baptizeth with (in)
Ans. Zech., iv, 14: These are the two the Holy Ghost. And I saw and bare
anointed ones. Who are the two anoint- record (witness) that this lS the Son of
ed ones 1 Ans. John the Baptist, and God.
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I think that this is enough to satisfy sus was baptized the day that he was'
any mind, that tJ;e~e are the twO wit- tbirty' years old. Luke, iii. 2&: "And
nesses. But some one may' etill feel Jesus himself began to be aoout thirty
, disposed to dIspute about the days and years of age."
, months. I have before remarked that
From the facts before stated, I begin
days are days. and months are months, the calculation at the baptism of Jesus,
Dot thirty years. So it follows, that which is the taking away of the daily
forty-two months, of thirty days each, sacrifice spoken of by Daniel, xii. 11:
are 1260 days. John gives just tbe And from the tilne that the daily ilacritime that each one of the two witnesses nee shall be taken away, and the aboprophesied, without regard to the time minatlOn that maketh desolate setup.
when thev commenced or quit. Luke there shall be a thousand two hundred
gives us the !ltartmg point, Luke, i. 5: and ninet) days. Days, not years.
Ther'.! was in the days of Herod the
Now, from the consecration of Jesus
king of Judea, a certain priest named to the close of the sacred year A. L.
Zacharias, of the course of Ablja. Abija 4004, iB one thousand two hundred and
was the eighth course. I. Chro .• xxiv. eighty days; then add ten days, to bring
10. This would bring us to the close of us up to the setting up of the abomiuaZacllariah's ministry, or the one hun- tion that maketh desolate, and we have
dred and twenlieth day of the year A. one thousand two hundred ~nd ninety
L ..4,000. Luke says, ch. i. 23, 24: And days (1290), N ow, take from the 1290
it came to pass, that as soon as the days days tha forty days that Jesus was in
of his ministration were accomplished, the wilderness (dur.jng, which time he
he depat!ed to his own house. And af- was not proph"ll'ying), It'lldwe have one
ter those days, his wife Elisabeth eon- thousand two hundred and fifty days
ceived and hid herself five months. .I (1250). Then add ten d~ys (10), the
suppose that five days after the close of time from the beginning of the year A.
Zacharias' ministratio'} hIS wife con- D. 34, and you will have John's twelve
ceived; then 1 add five days, because hundred and sixty.
To make this
LUl{c says after those days, evidently plaID, I wi.ll here stale, the Jewish sa·
meaning the days of his ministration, ered year commenced on the 'new of
This brings us :0 the one hundred anfl the moon on or .after the twentieth of
,twenty-fifth day of the year A. L. 4,000. March; and on the tenth day the pasLuke, i. 24: And after those days ehallamb was taken from the flock and
his wife Elisabeth conceived and bid put lip in order to be slain at the close
herself five months, and in the si.ccth of the fourteenth day of the first month.
month the angel Gabriel was sent to -Ex., xii. 3. 'This cO:lIpletes John's
Mary, 26th Hrae? This brings us to 1260 days of prop~esyjng of the two
the two hundred and seventy-fifth day witnesses. But to set aSIde all cavil.
of tbis year, or the day of Christ's con- we will look at the facts from another
ception. The true period in gestation standpoint .. Luke, Mark and Matthew,
is forty weeks, or t\\·o hundred and tell us that, Immediately after Jesus
etghty days. This brings us to the was baptized, he went into the wilderclose of the year 4,000, or the twenty ness, find was tbere for.y C:ays; and
seventh of l\1:arch, on which day Jesus Luke adds, ch. iv. 12: And when the
was 180 days cld. I c?nclude that J~- devil bad ended all the temptation, he
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departed from him for a: season. 14th
verse: And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee. Here
John takes up the history. John, i. 29:
The next day John seeth Jesus coming
unto him. What next day? Certain
it is, it W1l8 the next day after the coo·
vers.auoo between the priests, Levites
and J oho, the day after Jesus returned
to Galilee. This is ooe day.' Again,
35th v: Again the next day after, John
stood, and two of his dii5ciple~i and look·
ing- upon Jesus as he walked, he saith,
Behold the Lamb of God. This is t\\'o.
davs. Again, 4a v: The day fo1l0win6
Jesus would go forth into Galilee. This
is three days. 10 the last part of this
chapter, John is giving an account oe
Jesus' choiC'e of his apostles, and gives
an account of three days' work at it.
But, ii. 1: he 3ay8, And thp. third day
there was a marriage in Cana of Gali·
lee. This is six days after he returned
from the wilderness. At this marriage
he commenced teaching and worked
his first miracle, 11th verse. This be·
gioning of miracles did Jesus in Cana.
of Galilee. Thus we have forty·five
days from his baptism to the working
his first miracle. NolV, take 45 from
Daoilll's 1290 days, and' we have 1245
days-this brings us back again to the
beginnmg of the yea:.
No ••., on the
fifteeoth day of the year the rasch81
lamb was' slain and eaten, aod on the
fifteenth day of .the year Christ Was
crucified. Therefo.re . I ada fifteen to
1245. and I have 1260 i so you see we
have'John's
1260, and Daniel's 1290
days to a mathematical demonstration.
But some one may ask. Are you sure
that the baptism of Jesus W:2S th~ taking
awa.y of the daily sacrifice? Ans. I
am sure, for the Lord giveth, and the
Lord taketh away j blessed be the name
of the Lord! God gave tho daily sac-

rifice as well as the yearly sacrifice, and
no man ca(l take a way what God·has
fixed. I affi~m, that the offering of
swille's flesh on the altar at Jerusalem,
did not take it away; it was only stopped fol' the time being to bE>offered by
the Jews i and after it was taken away,
as both the daily and yearly sacrifice
was fulfilled in Christ, the Jews still of· \
ferred both for thirty·six years.
Was '\.
their ofieringthem
aoy evidence that •
they were oOt fulfilled by Christ in his
baptism aod crucifixioo?
If oot, then
I
it follows, that their neglecting them,
and offeriog swine's flesh in their stead,
is n~ evidence that th~y were removed.
Men may neglect the ordinauccs of God,
aud do something else, with aU the caDdol' that it is possible for them to possess, but does that take away the ordinances of God 1 I thiok not. The
power that can legally enact a.law~ has
the power tJ repeal it. The Cong~ess
of the Uoited States has the power to
enact laws, but has the emperor of
France the power to repeal them 7
You, my reacer, will answer, No. Then
talk not to me of Antiochus' !aking
away the daily sacrifice B. C. 322 years,
and in the 145th year of the kingdom of
Greece; on the 15th day of the m,nth
Casleu, be set up idol worship 10 Jerusalem. This he did. but he had no
power to create ordmooces f~r God, ~r
to take them away after they were
created.
By this time I hope my readers are
prepared to admit the fact, that J eaus
took awa.,. the daily sacrifice when he
wa:; anointed a daily priest, which took
place the day ho was baptized, and immediately afler his symbolical priestly
washing. From tbis time, then, to the
cruL::fixion of Jesus (the abomination
that maketh desolate), i~twelve hundred
and ninety days. Blessod i::. he that
I
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wait6th, and cometh to the thousand behold, the veil of ihe temple wa~ rent
three hundred and five and thirtieth in twain, from the top to the bottom;
day. This hrings us up to the corona· and the earth did quake, l\nd the rocks
tion of Jesus, which makes him both rent, and the graves were opened, and
Lord and Christ, and took place forty- many bodies of the saints which slept,
five days aftHr the crucifixion.
Now arose, and came out of the graves after
add 46 to 1290, and you have Daniel's his resurrection, and went into the holy
days as above.
city, and appeared unto many.
Now) to show the world and convince
Now let us sum up. Demel gives us
the Jews, Daniel continues, 13th verse: the time; John gIves the number, lind
.But go t;wu thy way till the end be; for Matthew giges us the facts and place.
thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at Who can doubt but tnat Daniel stood
the end of the days. The only questiou in his pl?ce at the. ond of .the thirteen
to be settled here is: Did Daniel stand hundred and thirty-five days. This is
in his lot at the end of the thirteen hun- a true solution of thIt:! matter, and I
dred and thirty-five duys fAns.
He have no more doubt of Daniel's now glodid. Now fur the proof. Dan., xii.,!, rified stato, than I have of my own ex2 : And at that time shall Michaelstund istence. I would to God that bible men
up, the great prince, which standeth for would turn theIr minds to bible f'lets,
the children of thy people; and there and cease t() wrest the word of God.
shall be a time of trouble, such as never But here let me put this m4tter beyond
was since there was a nation even to the possibIlity of cavil. David divided
that same time; and at that time thy the servICe of the Tabernacle into 24
people shall be delivered, everyone
parts, and Abij\lh was the eighth in orthat shall be found written in the liook. der. If we dIvide the year by 24, we
And maoyof them that sleep in the dust have 15, and 5 over. Now, multiply
of the earih shall awake, some to ever- ,15 by 8, and we hase 120. This bring3
lasting life, and some to shame and ever- us from the begmning of the year 4004,
lasting contempt.
to the end of Zachariah':?! ministry.
This is J ohn's fir~t resurre~tion. Rev., Elisabeth concei\'ed J oho the 120th day
xx. v: He says, This is tbe first resur· of the year. Mary conceived J eBUS·5
rection. And Rev., VII. Here he de· months after; that is, 150 days after,
scribes the number. 4th \'erse: And I or on the 270th day of the year 400..,;
.heard the number of them which Wire and 280 days after, Jesus was born on
sea.led; and there were sealed an hUl)' the 185th day of the year 4005, So Jedred and forty and four thodsand of all sus was 180 days old at thll close of the
the tribes of the children of Israel. 9th year A. L. 4005. tiow commence at
vorse: After this 1 beheld. and 10, a the baptism of Jesus, On the day he was
great multitude, which no man could thirty yearO'old, A. L 4035, and add 1J
number, of all natiom, and kindreds, years (1095 days) to the 180, and you
and peoplp, and tongues, stood before will have 1275 days, which brwgs us to
the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed the close of the year 4038. Now add
WIth white robes, ",nd palms in their 15 days, which brings us to the cruci·
hands. Matt .. xxvii. 50, 51, 52, 53: fixion, and we hav~ 1280 days. This
Jesus, when he had crieq again VI ilh a brings us to the close of the ~bomination
klud voice, yielded up the ghost. And that maketh dosolate. Matthew, xxiii.
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OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.~NO.

1.

3S' Behold, your house is left unto you is the ~anctifi"r of the church. and is
desolate.
Rev. xvii. 16; Daniel, xix. DS much a perwnality as tbe Fl1ther and
26. Now add 45 days. and we have the Son. All the attributes of person1395 days. This brings us to the coro- ality are ascribed to him by the use of
nation of J eSlls, which makes him Lord the personal pronouns, he and him.
and Christ.
RICHARD BARD.
Hence, He callie down formally on the
:BoulderCity, (JoloradoTerritory, ~
day of Pentecost, and took possesion .of
August 2, 1867.
S
the body of Christ, and will remain in
• - •
_ it to quicken, comfort and inspire it
THE INFLUENCE
OF THE HOLY with zeal and devotion, till the great
SPIRIT. NO. 1.
Head com"Js in triumph to receive the
There has been much speculation, un- bride, the 'Lamb's wife. In conversion
profitable tind han'-splitting diecussions He
bege.ls. quickens,
regenerates
in some of our pipers, :lOdin the pulpit, through the truth. II Of bis own will
respecting the modus operandi of the begat he us with the word of truth."
Spirit in conversion and sanctification. He is the agent, the word, the iostruThere is no debate upon Spiritual ope- ment. Born again of incorrL1ptable seed
ration. It is the how. 1 hav~ deplored In the sanctification of the Saints, the
the rationalistic tendency of much th.at Holy guest or victor dlvells in him.
I have read and heard. I think that it
In whom you. are built up together
not only (, smacks of rationaliEm," but for a habitation of God through the
is positively detrimental to piety. A Spirit. Eph. ii. 22. Know ye not that
religion, nOl only begun. carried 00, and yOll are the temples of God, and
perfected by the agency of the Holy that the Spirit of God dwells in yon;
Spirit is infidel in its tendency. It was leor. iii. 16. What is its me ~ To
that tbe Advocate and Comforter of the help the saints:
(. Likewise the Holy
church might come, that our Lord left Spirit helpeth your infirroaies; for we
the world. II It is eXpedient for you Imow not what we should pray for as
that I go away, for if I go not away the we ought, but the spirit maketh interComforter will not come," JWxvi. 7, cession for us, wIth groanings unutera·S. These things I have spoken 10 you bJe." Rom. viii. 26. No rationalistic
while I am yet with you. But the ad- ratiocenatioo, nor speculation, can make
vocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Fatb- the recipielll of this promise believe
er will send in my name, he will teach that he has only the word in his heart.
you all thiogE, and bring to your remem- But he claims the promises of the Holy
brance all things that I haITe spoken to Spirit in him, not figuratively,
nor
you. Again, I 'Yill pray the Father, lImong the saints, but in them, to comnnd he will gi,'e another Advocate, that fort and to strengthen them in all their
he mny d,lell \\ lib you forever; the strugles and aspirations after more hoSpieL, f trutn, whom the world cannot liness and near communiun with God.
receive. 'I w iE .!ot leave you com- His e~perience teaches him that he is
fortless" J obn xvi. 15, 16. There is weak,and frequently. in his prayers and
the promise of personal agency of thr groans, he klJO'NS not what j;: best for
Advocate t) dwell with. the church for-. him-knows not how to p:'ay as he ought
ev"r. I use the word 'personal,'
be- but the BoI'y "prit ~eaches him. He
clluse I believe that the Holy Spmt brings seaonably to his mind suitable
II
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promises: Indeed, why should we ask trea.sures of wealth should all be made
help, if none is proffered?
Thosl> who !'ubser,-ient to the requirements
of
embrace the word-alone theory.-'nev.
Christ. I have known men to to;l day
6r ask for spiritual strength if they pray and night for the treasures of earth,
at all. This leads to lukewarmness, a but neVdr spend a.n hour for Christ or
want of spirituality and apostasy. The his cause. I have known women to 1.pious Psalmist would say: It Cast me bbl, and toil, a».d spend money that
not from thy presence 0 God, but up' they might be adorned in the gay and
hold me by thy free spirit; create in fashionable styles of the times, but
in me a clean heart, and reveal a right hardly think of the bles~ed Christ, who
spirit withlO mti." The experience of went alXlut doiJ:!.ggood. Still, the first
every child of God teaches him that he sente'nce llt the head of this paper is
needs aid and strength in the trials and tru.e.
.
exegencies, toils, and conflicts, of this
Science may have claims, yet all sciincollstant and Ilns:l.tisfying lite.
This ence SBo\lld be used in c2eveloping and
is my experience, and all'chri,tian
ex- unfolding the great love and mercy of
peliences resemble. In vain can we the Almighty, mani£este(l -toward us in
ever work out our own salvation Christ. I have known young men to
through fell<rand trplUbling without help. pursue the science5 and never acknowHence say's the Apostle, in connection ledge the name of Christ. Yet his
with the hortatory wjunction,-" For Jt nome is ~uperlative. Such men fail to
is God who works in you to will and to fill the high purposes for which they
do of bis own good pleasure."
He were created.
.
giVes the power to perform, as the orig. . History may have claims; but first,
inal'imports.
Heartless professors may I middle and last should be the history
ignore tbis, and try to do good works, \ o.fChrist, I have know~ lUeo t.o spend
but will all end in failure and bankrupt. I arne, talent and money 10 readlllg' and
cy. How awful the thought that many \ t~lking of men, nations, la:vs and polio
are so prayerless and so spiritless. Our nc:;; but ha~dly ever mentIOn the name
Father gives the Holv Spirit to them of Chnst, or speak of his laws, which
who a~k him: ,. Ask and you shall are ~upreffie over all laws. But ultireceive, etc. Let us claim thn precious mately these men, to ~heir eternal
promiaps; and let us ask )[) faith, Doth. shame~ s?ail b~w to the name o~ Cnrist.
ing wavering; fa]' he is faithful who
Chl'lsts· claims are superlative, bepromised."
Let us dose thiS brief c~use all were ~reated by him and ~or
essay by citing the hope of the prophet; h,lln. :<\ll blesslOgs come ,through hl~.
" Thou wilt keep him 10 perfect peace, Deny It who may to Chpst we are lDwhose heart is stayed on thee,l'
debted for 1l:1lgood things - for good
J. R. FRAME,
government. for schools, for friends. for
LEXINGTON, Md.
.
food, for clothes, for the very air we
• _ •
breaL!le. But above all, and beyond
THE CLAiMS OF CHRIST.
all, he taught, died, and arose to save
In all the universe of the Almighty, all men; to save them from sin and all
there is no being or object that has its consequences, that they might enjoy
greater claims upon us thall Cnrist.
a glorious, holy, and blessed world to,
Wealth may hav~ claims, but the come. Hence bis claims are.
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He has done rna· was with we through this entire' meeting,

but being in poor he'a1th was not able to
preach often. Bro. Lawson was with me
durin/\, the first five days and bro. Aker during
the last eight days of the weeting.
The
2nd, Love to him. He first loved us; work is goin~ onl;loriously in old Ray. We
did not forget the Pioneer, bllt bro. Rkc and
surely we ought now to love him.
f both made public as well as private appeals
3rd, Obedience toward !tim.
He in its behalf, and obtaincd six subscribers,
taught obedience, in that he obeyed whose names, with 15 dollars, are hereWIth
enclosed.
Yours, fraternally,
himself.
His Jaw is written; yOll may
G. R. HAND.
read it iu a few hours.
CANTON,Pa., Aug., G, J867.
'Believe, love, and obey Christ.
This
DEAl<B~o. WRIGHT. I ~ve met.with and
is Christian
religion,
and no Ilfan can spoken for the brethren at this place five times.
be happy withollt it, either now 01' be- The attendance was large;and attention good.
The Church has a membership of about 100, a
yond the tomb.
very efficient eldership, but no regular preacher at present. They have a large and elegant
Z. SIMPSON HASTINGS.
house of worship, tastefully fUflJished, are
Pleasant Ridge, Kansas, ~
assisted in their, devotion' by a very sweet
August 9, 1867.
\
toned organ, played by bro. Hazleton. I al----~-_._----......~._-so visited
LEROY,
LETTER'FRO~
T. P. HALEY.
where wc have a good house and about 60
LOUISVILLE,Ky., Aug. !lth, 1857.
brethren. Here I preached twice. Two ladies
My DEARBRO. WRIGHT. I am just now made the /!;oodconfession and were' Immersed
able te sit propped up on my pillows, have between 10 and 11 o'clOCkat night. Eld, C.
had a severe attaet of the flux, and was very
Churchill, a worthy and zealous brother
ni~h the
gate of death," but God has gra- preaches for them every Lord's day.
I
ciolIsly spared me. Nearly all my past life preached four times fur the brethren at
has been given to Him a.nd I feel to day like
GRANVILLE,
renewing my covenant, to be more faithful to where we have a membership of about 150,
the end.
a fine house of worship and a very interesting Sunday school. It was here tha t I preach"Nearer my God to thee
ed my first discourse, some sevm years a/!;o.
Nearer to thee,
UNION.
Even though it be a cross that raiseth me."
It was at union that I cvnfessed Christ,
Dearly beloved brethren, let ;us be true .and
faithful yet a little while and Cod will' say and as I took my place in the old familiar
"well done." How I love Missouri brethren! desk, mv eyes were blined with tears, and my
It is now my purpose to be at your meeting Rweling heart forbid me to speak. I ;had 4
in October and if you think it would add any happy meetings with these dear ones who
Death
interest to the meeting yOll can anounce it in shared my ea.rliest christian joys.
has made sad havoc in their ranks, but some
the Pioneer. Christian regards to all, ,
40 still remain. May God bless them and reEver yours for Jesus.
ward them for alI their kindness to Ine.
THO'S. P. HAi.t;Y.
LOCKsMILLS.
This congregation was or/!;anized last winRICH~10ND,Mo., Aug., 10, 1867.
tel', untler the labors of br",. Dehnet, and num. BRO. WRIGHT. I have just return en fro~ bel'S over one hundred.
I t>elieve bro.
a preaching tour of some three weeks in this D. immersed 110 during a meeting of six
county, during which at two meetings we weeks. They meet in a ldrge school room,but
had some 106 additions, of which 60 were by have a house of worship under way, and exconfession and bal'tism; The first of these peets to complete it this fall. I only met
meetings closed on Saturday July 27th, with with them once, but Nas milch pleased with
55 additions of whom 18 were by cenfesslon their appearance, and manifest zeal in the
and baptism, ~everal from the Methodist. Master's cause.
We held this meeting ill a grove near the GorThere are several c'>thel'large congre~ations
don Scbool House, and organized a church in the vicinity that I would gladly visit, bllt
there. Brethren J. T. Rice, and J. C. Law- my furlough has nearly expired, in a few
Bon were my co-laborers in this meeting, days I shall be on my way to my home ill
which lasted 11 days.
-Nebraska. I return cheerfully for I love the
The second meeting was held in a grove Great West and its large hearted, and zealous
near Pleasant View, commencing at 4 o'clock, brotherhood. My love to all the Holy brethren.
the same day the other closed, and lasted two Please express my th".nks to bro. Eastin for
weeb resulting in 51 additions of whom 42, an act of kindness recently done me.
were by confession and baptism, and several
Your brother in Christ.
from the Methodist and Baptists. Bro. Rice
R. C. BARROW.

ny works that
men' might believe.
There can b~ no excuse for unbelief.
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LINNEUS. Mo., Au/{. 16, 1867. Dear Bro. obtained by the agent while he is canvassing
WRIGHT-We
closed a meeting at LiWe Hur- for the paper.
Write to us for particulars,
ricane, in Carroll county, last Saturday,
of
etc.
five days, with 44 additions-31
by confes----- ~---.,-~----sion, some 8 or ten'from the Baptists, the rest
SrcKNEss.-The
sickriess of our family must
reclaImed.
To the Lord be all the praise.
H. C. OWEN.
to some extent, form an apology f"r any lack
on our part, in the present number.
The
(lelayed, as the
PALIIl'l'RA, Mo., Aug., 12, 1867. mailing will be unavoidably
BRO. WRIGHT.
On the 3 & 4 inst.,l preach~ folding, stitching and covering cannot be done
ed m New London, and 4 were added by in the usual time on account of sickness in
letter, nn the 5, having received a Message
our f~mi1y.
from 'bro. Errett, I went to FI ankfort, in Pike
Co,) where I preached 5 days, twice each day,
the result, nine immersions.
The brethren
SDCcEss.-The
S\lccess of the Gospel in
thers I think, have /{ood cause to thank God
Missouri,
is at present, we believe, greater
and t~ke courage.
I had the assistance
of
our highly esteemed Brethren,
Errett
and and mure encouraging tban it bas ever been.
Hatchet,
whom
I highly regard f6r their The most happy results are attending the laChristian knowledge and character.
bor3 of the brethren at almost every point.
Yours in hope,
The meeting at Gallatin, mentioned in our
W. D. JOURDAN.
last, conducted by Bros. Lockhart and Smith,
closed with 55 additions
in all. And the
ERRATA.-On
the fly-leaf accompanying
a
meeting by Brother J. J. Wyatt,
mentioned
part of our Issue of last week, in the notice
in our last, at Rockhouse Prairie, closed witll
of the am\lunt paid .by J. A. Grace for the
99, We would be glad if the brethren would
right of sale of Price's
Parlor Washmg
Mainform us immediately
of' the success attendchine, read $1600 instead of $16,000.
Quite
ing t)'eir labors.
We wish to give the latest
a difference, this!
news, and have to depend much upon them
.- - ..•.. ~---_._---.fOI it .
FOR THE ERETHREN.- We are printing an
appeal to the Churches of Missouri, from emBREAKAGE.- When we had just commenced
inent and w9rthy brethren,
in behalf of the working off' the Pioneer for the 25th of July,
Pioneer.
It is in circular form, and accom- our press gave way, and we have since had.
panied by our Prospectus.
The object is to the presswork dOlle by Messrs. T. B. & R. W.
give a lar~er circulation to the paper.
Being RE'I NOLDS, of the Chillicothe
Constitution,
published in the State, all ~hould feel an inte. on their power press.
But not haVing the
rest in its circul ation and support, so 10lJg as ri~ht quality of ink, our print has not looked
it may be acceptably
conducted.
We need a well. We are tqing
to remedy the defect,
pape; in the State, as a medium (,f commUl!i
alld have some hopes of being able soon to
cation between tlle brethren,
and the Pioneer
present the Pioneer in better print, ana more
is proposed as that paper.
The appeal alln- accurate typography
than we bave yet been
£led to above, should be circulated
in all the able to do. We have been much cast down, of
Churches of the State.
And as we have the late, over the appearance
of the paper; but
post-office address of but few of them, will have ,lone thll best we could, and we hope our
brethren
hlp us to cinmlate
this appeal?
readers willllot become discouraged.
We will send, free of postage, to any brother,
_._---_. __ .-._ ....--....~----as many copies as he may tbink he can disMORELIGHT.-BRO.
WRIGHT: I see, in
.pose of to advantal; e. Send for packages to Bro. Patterson's
"Theory
vs. Practice,"
in
distribute free of cost.' '\nd let everyone
in- No. 27, on page 424, ncar the foot of the page,
to whose hands a copY ihay fall, feel that be ~bese words:
is especially addressed in it. and asked to do
"That brother who calls for a 'Thus saith
all he can to obtain subscribers for the paper,
the Lord,' in words for everything he does as
a Christian,
has outlived his generation
by
and send us the names and money.
eighteen hundred years, and deserves to be
We should like to have a few active agents
placed under the schoolmaster
with the tUlellle
who wm devote their whole time to soliciting
t1'ibes of Israel. t,
subscribers for the paper.
We will allow a
I have always thought that we should have
Hberal per cent. on all the subscription
mone}' a i Thus saith tbe Lord,' for all things per-
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CAMDEN

POINT

ACADEMY.

All payments will be required on the tirlt
day of the term, or at the time of admission.
Pupils will be cparged tuition from the d41
of admission until the close of the term, unless by special arrangement.
No deductiQn
made for absence except in case of protracted
illness.
Pupils will furnish their own towels, and
one blanket, comfort, or outside covel each.
CAMDEN POINT ACADEMY.
P. K. DIBBLE, PRINCIPAL..
CracuLAR.-This
Institution is located in
Camden Point, Mo" ~
a natural grove, on an eminence, ten miles
July 22, 1807.
S
northeast of Weston, and seven miles north
from Platte City, Platte County, Missouri.
BAPTIST PUBLIC.~TIONS.The attention
It is a country location and enjoys salubrity our Baptist readers and others are respect·
of aIr. and freedom from epidemic diseases, fully invited to the following notice from bro.
which render it one of the most desirable lo- Wm. Hildreth of the second Baptist Church
cations for a school in Missouri.
this City, and also Sunday school MissiollThe accommodations are ample for 150 pu- of
a~y for the American Baptist Publication Sopils.
The Course of Instruction will be thorough Ciety.
BRO.WRIGHT. I desire to call the atten~
and practical.
.
through the colmns of the Pioneer to
Our system is opposed to that known as tion,
facilities for furnishing Sunday Schools
the ROTE SYSTEM,by which pupils are ex- my
empt from tbe labor of thinking for tbem- witb all kinds C'freading and otb er matter,
used in schools.
selves. No plan, in our judgment, is better usually
I have on hand and well bountl, all sizes of
calculated to defeat the object of education, Libraries,
a large variety of Registers, Class,
than tb~t of Text Books with copious writSinging, and Questian books, a good assortten questions so framed as to make study a ment
of Bibles and Testaments, and a good
mere exercise of memory. Those are undoubtedly the best educated, so far as intel- seclection of Tracts, Pictures, Cards, Tickets,
etc,
etc.
They are tbe publications of the
lectual powers are concerned, whose minds
, have been most thoroughly disciplined to self American Baptist Publication Society.
I will fnrniE>bschools with libraries at ten
dependence and close thinking.
The Boarding Department is under the im- per cent from Catalogue prices without cost
mediate supervision of the Principal and his of freigbt. Orders will be prorr.ptly attended
to.
Address
lady ..
WM. HILDRETH.
Pupils from. a distance should become memS S. Missionary, Chilli"cothe, Mo.
bers of the College Family, where tbey will
... _--_._._---~~.........-._----~be under the immediate care of the .Facultv,
who will rencler every possible attention and
CHRISTIANUNIVERSITY.-This Institution,
assistance in their studies.
located at Canton, Mo., opens this Fall under
ATTIRE.-Plain
attire is by all means recommended to parents for their da.:ghtere. most flattering auspices. We are personally
For dress occasions the following uniform acquainted with those in charge, and feel no
hesitation in recom.nending tbe Institution to
will be worn :
SUMMERUNIFORM.-Pink lawn, gingham the patronage of onr brethren and friends.
or calico dresses, white aprons (waist or The Bible will be made a Text-BOOk, and
long), ancl wblte bats, trimmed with pink or special lectures and instruction given in tbat
department. We have, in Canton, one of the
blue •.
WINTER UNIFORM.- Green and crimson largest and best ordered congregations in the
woolen dresses, black aprons (waist or long), State, in whicb are regularlY ccnducted the
Sunday-school and .Bible-class, affording, in
and hats trimmed with red or green.
TERMs·-The session will occupy a period connection witb tlre University. superior faof forty weeks, divided into two terms of cilities to young men preparing for the Ieintwenty weeks each. Tbe first term commen- is try.
cing on the second Monday (the 9tb) of SepUNIVERSITY - CANtember, 1867; the second term on the first CHRIS'fIAN
Monday in February, 1868.
TON, MISSOURI,
Boarding, per week, $4, per term, - $80,00
Washing, per dozen, -' - - - - 50 ~ TILL be opened 041:he 17th day of Sept.,
Tuition in Prim. branches, per term,
15.00 \ I V and close June 24th. The building has
"
Intermediate"
""
2000 been thoroughly repaired, and every facility
"
Junior and Senior ""
24;00 will be afforded students. Extensive PhiloExtra expenses, contingent fee, 2,00 sophical and Cltemi~al apparatus for illustraMusic on the Piano and Melodeon,
20,00 tion. The Boarli of Trustees have selected a.
"
"Guitar,
- - - - 12,00 full and compelent Faculty.
For particulars, address
Vocal 'Music, - - - - - - 4,00
M. C. HAWKINS,
Usa of Piano, - • - 5,00
Pres't ;Board Trllstees, Canton, Mo.
Drawing at Teacher's p1ices.
taining to life and godliness; and if I am in
the dark, will Brother Patterson please give
us some li~ht on the subject?
Your brother in Christ,
J. .T. LEEKEY.
John.town, Mo., Aug.. 8, 1867.
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STEPS INTO THE KINGDOM.
FAITH-NO.

THAT WHICH

II:

II. In the Garden of Gethsemane,
J eSllS Christ, in the deepest and most
awful agony, offered bis last prayer to
hIS Father.
He thought of his disciples-not only those who then followed
bim, but those also who should hereafter submit to his will. "I pray not,"
he said, for these alone, " but for them
also, which shjlJl believo on me through
their word." Observe what the Savior
did not pray for. He did not pray that
his apostles should publish to the world
that the sinner could do notbing until
he received special aid from on high.
He did noti pray that the sinner should,
before a!tempting to believe on him,
pray God that he might be regenerated
by a quickening impulse apart from the
Truth. He did not pray' that others
should, while the sinner is agonizing,
mourning a~d sorrowmg. pray Almighty God that the Holy Spirit should di·
rectly descend with divine power and
rouse the slumbermg energies of the
soul, and announoe a child converted to
God. No such prayer was ever offered
by Christ or his apostlee.
Mark now what the Savior did pray
for. lIe prayed for his apostles, his
immediate Collowers. He prayad for
those who shoulct hereafiet' become his
disciples, not by an ab~tract mystic iaftuence, bllt through the word of his
apostles. The word to be published to
dying humanity! was the word of the

GOoD.-Bible.
1867.

[NO

st.

apostles, and yet it was the word of the
Holy Spirit j for the apostles spoke as
the Holy Spirit gave them utterance.
Hence the word proclaimed wa~ spiritual and life-giving in its character,
and in every way adapted to induce
sinners to believe. .Be it remembered,
that Jesus Christ prayed for those who
should repose faith in him through r
the word of· the apostles; and if there
be any other medium or instrumentalitythrough which sinner~ can be persuaded to believe, it is not once mentioned here, or elsewbere in the scriptures of divine truth. John, in closing
his testimony concerning the life ofJ&sus Christ, uses the following very significant lang-uage: •• And many other
signs truly did Jesus in the presence of
his di!lciplee, which are not written in
this book; but these are writ.ten, that
ye- might believe that Jesus is the .
Chlist, the Son of God, and thai believing ye might have life, through his .
name."
Could Janguage be plainer 'I
Could words' be more pointed'
00\,114;
the purpose of anything wha'ever be
more apparent?· The testimony. ie before the world. Its object bas been'
explained. Let it be thoroughly examined. It will not be found wanting in
truthfulness, clearness, and powtlr. . If
we could know ,the character of the Son
of God without this testimony, or if' we
could be induced to believe by any higlr
er power, or if we could enjoy life witbout faith in Jesus of Nazaretll, it is revealed neither here nor elsewhere.
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The words of Paul, in Romans, may all them that believe (because our tes·
be appropriately introduced: " So then tLnony among you was believed), in
fdth cometh by hearing, and hearing that day." The~e verses canoot be
by the word of God." Surely it would misnnderstood. They are clear as the
not be risking aoything, or in any de- light oi day. From them it may be
gree whatever perverting the truth, to safely affirmed, that testimony is to be
say that faith comes by hearmg. and behevcd-not
human but divine testiin the prouuction of faith, hearing is mony. This testimony, franght with
confined to the word of God. No mighty the highest arguments and purest mo:sounds are to be heard, no frightful tives of Heav{PO,is with us this tlay, and
8ights are to be seen, nG mirac:J.lous ill llS fresh, vigorous and puissant as
wonders to be sought; but the word of when first announced by the Galilean
God is to he heeded, and the result is fishermen within aod around the walls
faith in the glorious and all-powerful of Jerusalem.
Is it to be believed as
Son of the living God. It is ever the other testimony is believed, or is there
part of wlsdolJl to receive what is said some mystic, hidden meanmg to be atill the Oracles of God, without adding tached to the words,"
te!ltimony,"" be-.
(hereto or subtractlDg therefrom; and. lief," "faitb 1" If so, what divinely
it is not going too far to aftirm, that it oommissioned messenger has beeu dis·
is the part of folly to reoeive as bible- patched to earth, from the Palace Royal
t~achi:Og, that for which ooly the word of God, to announce the fact to man 1 '
of man cao be produced. Could it be Where and when did he make his ~p-,
proved from the teachings of pil'ophets pearance 1 Let hi~ credentials be ex·
or evangelist~, Christ· or his apostles, amined. If God, in ~peaking to man,
that faith is produoed by an influence employed the language of mao, at the
independent of the word. then it would same time attaching a hiddeu meaning.
follow, that God has two ways of pr9dll- to it, and not that which is the common,
ciDg faith: one. by, hearing, another accepted, every day meaning, tben there
withQut hearing; One by mearlS, another, is no pOSSibleway, with which, we are
witholltmeans.
Bllt if this cannot, af·. acqllainted,to arrive atthe truth.
AU
tel' diligently and prayerfully searcAing .is darkness, thick. awful darkness.
the:soriptures,beascettained
10 be true; ThaBible is veiledfrolll
mortal vision,.
then sueha conclusion.is not only con- is not·a revelation to the hl\manfamily,.
trary to the trut})., bUlsubver!ive oOH and had better, be closed and never'
an4whenever alldwherever proclaimed, mOle opened, fOf who can understand
is misohievol,1s in proportion to the in· it 1 ,
1hltlDCeelC6rtedover the 'Conduct of the
This notion of a dark, mysterious
humall family. Error isralways·inju- meaning belongmg to the language of
riousin its tendency; truth alwl;tysben· the Scriptures, is not only absurd, but
eficial,. We will add another .aec,lara. impious: It i'obs God of his wisdom,
ti1>nof Paul. Speaking of the wicked, goodness ,and power, and invests him
hell&YIil: "Wb.o.:shalJ be 'puQisbed wit/,} with a most repellant character.
That
ererlastill'g destruotioDi'rom the pres- God has so addrElssed the human family
ence oftbeLord(and
the glory 1)f ihis that all who WIll may understand) bepower; when he shall come tobeglori.
Heve and obey, is on the very face of
lied in his saints. and to be admired in all his teachings in the Patriarchal,
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Jewish, and Christian Dispensations. the agent, cannot be successfully deIts denial closes the lids of the bible, nied; that the word of God is the instruand blocks up the way to God; its ad· mentality employed by the Holy Spirit
misbion robes the Almighty Father in in this work, can not, we thmk, be hoglory, majesty, power and goodoess i nestly doubted; and that the slDner
opening up the way everlasting; mak- must hear, and must understand before
ing it acces~ible to such as are willing it is possible to believe, we think is also
\0 be saved. It is ~aid by inspired lips, clear; and furthermore, that this view
,. if we receive the witness of men, the of the matter is III accordance with the
witness of God is greater; tor this is teachings of the bible, and the constituthe witness of God, which he hath testi- tIOn of the human mind, and" justifies
fied of his Son." Again it is said, the ways of God to man," WIll not be
,. Behold I stand at the door and knock, doubted by those who are beyond the
if any man hear my voice and open the reach of the mist and fog of Babylon.
III. Just at this point of the investidoor I will come in to him, and will sup
with bim and he with me." Here th& gation of this subject, lin objection is of-·
Savior is represented as standing and fcred by the self-styled Evangelical deknocking at tbe door of the understand- nominations of the day. While they
ing and of the heart of the unrepent- believe and teach that faith is ordinaant, wishing to gain admittance, in order rily produced by the Holy Spirit as the
to confer a bles5ing. This is the part agent, through the word as the means,
which he has, for eighteen hundred they also believe and teach, that undor
years, been performing.
The sinner's certain circumstances faith may be propart is to give the hearing ear and the duced by the influence of the Holy Spiunderstanding heart, and to open the rit,without any means whatever. They
door. Then follows the blessed privi- belleva and teach, that faitA ordinarII,
lege of being permitted to commune Ilomesby hearing; but that it may come,.
wiijl the chiefest personage among ten under gIven circumstances, by the opetho.usand and the oneahogether lovely. ration of the Spirit of God upon the spi.
HehoJds in hia hands crowns and ever- lit of·the unconverted without .the interThis
la~ting honors - begs to be admitted, position of any inatrumentality.
that he may bestow them upon the lost we deny. We believe and teach, that
in the production of faith, the Holy Spi.
dy~gsons and daughters of Adam.
B~t how does the Son of God knock rit is the agent, and that the word of.
through the'
at the door t Let it not be forgotten God is the means-that
that hIS voice is to be heard. Thflre- word the Holy Spirit acts in iniluencing
fore he knocks by speaking. Has be the sinner to believe in Jesus Christ.
spoken?
Unquestionably he has. We depart not from the Living Oracles
Through whom ~ Divinely commis- in order to establish anyfaet, doctrine,
si(l~ed and divinely insplred apostles, truth or princIple in Christianity. By
whospoke as they were. moved by the so doing, we would at. once say that the
Holy Spirit.
Does the Son of God bIble is imperfect. But the bible is perknQck 1D any other way 1 If he does, fcct; therefore we necessarily, logicalI
the Scriptures are auilent as the grave ly and script~rally conclude, that God
iDregard to the matter. That the Ho- has said, and thoroughly said, hollthat
ly Spirit in the production of faith is is necessary to be said, not only upon
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the sllhject of faith, but upon all sub- We knolVa man's character by the com·
jects having a bearing upon the duty pliny he keeps; so we ascertain the
and destiny of man. What God can ehancter, force, or meamng of a sendo, may do, or might do, we poor, ~hort- tence, word, or expre~sion, by what pre·
sighted beings know not. What be has cedes and what follows. Unless this
<lone, IS now doing, aorl will hereafter be so, we are at sea. without chart or
do, in regard to the salvation of the hu- compass; the jargon of Babel is sancman family. we ascertain alone from tioned, And spiritual anarchy prevails.
the sacrf'd scriptures. ,They are our Examining the above passage III the
creed, our light in darkness, our direc- light of this accredited law of interpretory through life, our passport through tation, it will be manifest, that a, faith
is reckone,d among miraculous gifts, in
the gates of death.
But we will briefly examine a few this place, and that as these miraculous
pas"ages whiclt are sufficient to fa\'or gifts have 100ig since passed away, so
an abstract influence.
.• For I say, this mIraculous faith, which enabled the
through the grace given unto me, to subject to work miracles. is no longer
every man that is among you, not to imparted. If [his be denied, one examthink of himself more highly than he ple to the contrary, since the first cen<lught to think; but to thmk soberly, tury, will be sufficient to ovp,rthrow·this
according as God bath dealt to every position. Still, that faith is imparted
man, the measure of faith." It will be without any medium wh~te\'er, is nothobserved, in tbis passage, that there is ing but the merest assumption, tire
nothing said in regal'd to the manner wildest freak of the imagination, and
III which God bestows faith.
Tbat is receivp,s not the slightest favor from this
not denied, But the manner in which passagfl. Another proof of the antihe bestOws it, the means he employs; is medium theory iii supposed to be found
'the question under conSideration. If it in the latter part of Galatians: ., But·
be said that faith is effected independ- the fruit of the SElirit is love, joy, peace,
ent of all law, human or divine; with- long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
out regard for the human constitution, faith, meekness, temperance,· against
.moral, physical or int.ellectual, then this such there is no law." It will of eourse
verse is of no avail itt the decil3illn of be noted that these Christian virtues
,the question. It dces not refer to the are the iruit of the Holv Spirit. The
way in whish faith is dlstributed to the disciples of Christ bear this fruit; the
human family. But reference is fre- world does not, And as it is the pro'quently made to another passage: duct of the Spirit of God, it is thus
II For to one is given by the Spirit the praTed that the disciples of Christ enjoy
word of wisdom; to another the word of the indwelling of the Spirit. Where "
knowl",dge, by the same Spirit; to ano- this frUit is found, the Holy Spirit is
ther faith by thlf same Spirit; to anoth~ fOflnd; where this fruit is not Cound,
er the gifts of healinq by the same Spi- the Holy Spirit is not found, These
rit." Surely no word, phrase, or sen· conclusions are evident. Let us hear
lleDue, in any book, ought to le wrested the views of the' orthodox on these
from its legitimate c(mnection. The verses, and particularly in regard to
Their testimony is
meani'ng of a word, or sentence, is as- the term faith.
certained from its contextual connection. cited especially tor the benefit of oth-
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ers-those who are allied with them in
princIple.
Orthodox testImony ougat
to be at par with the orthodox.
D •. .I1dam Clarke. Faith-Pistishere used f,or :fidelity; punctuality in
performing
promises;
conscientious
carefulness in preserving what is committed to our trust.
Dr. McKnight.
TranslatIOn. But
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
long. suffering, gentleness,
goodness,
fidelity.Dr. Bloomfield. Pis LIS is variously
jnterpreted.
It may denote (as most
recent commentators suppose) fidelity
a.nd integrity, which is not an unfrequent
sense of the word.
Hence, according to these distinguish.
ed commentators, faith, as found above
in Galatians, is equival~nt to fidelity, or
integrIty.
This is doubtless ItS signifi.
~ation here, and whatever may be sffirmed of it, nothing can be fairly inJerred Which'wil: favor the idea of my.;-,
tic or abstract influence. All the dog"
matic assertions of the theological world
are unable to remove one stone from
the divinely formed edifice of Truth. It
will stand when all human theories, assumptions, speculations and mferences
shall have been forgotten forever.
One more objection will doubtless be
urged, and it will be sought to be sustained by the word of God: .1 For by
grace are ye saved, through faith; and
that not of yourwlves: it is the gift of
God." This is regarded by the sectarian world as a strong fortress; as nothing less than a Gibralter in establishing their assumed position. that faith
is implanted in the untlerstanaing and
affections withom means. It is worthy
of a careful examination. By looking
into tae original, it will be perceived
'So translated in our bibles-Titus ii. 10.Dr. MeK.
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that the noun translated faith is in the
feminine gender; and that the relatife
tra·nslated that, is in the neuter gender.
Therefore the relative that cannot law·
fully refer, for its antecedent, to faith.
Anyone in the least degree acquainted
witb the Greek Illnguage, will admit
the correctness of this criticism. But
perhaps it would not be amiss to call OD
some of the dO('AilJrs
of divinity for an
1;lOnestexpressIOn of their VIews at tbia.
point. Again we would say, these witnesse~ are interrogated fur the sake or
others.
In the settlement of every.'
question connected with the Christian.
religion, we rely solely upon the testimony of the inspired writers.
Rev. Albert Barnes. The word th.at~
therefore, does not refer particularly
to faith, as beipg the gift of God; but
to the salvation by grace of which he
had been speakillg.
Dr, Bloo'lnfield. After speaking in
regard to Ihe antec.edent of the relative·
that-wlrether
it could refer specially
to faith or grace--tLe Doctor says:
Yet in fact the reference seems to be
neither to the one mOJe than to the
other, but to the subject of the foregoing cla'Use-salvRtIon by grace, through
faith in the g03pel."
Dr . .I1dam Clarke says that that Ii has
the wbole sentence that goes before it
for its antecedent."
Dr. McKnight says lI'at that Ii has
the whole sentt-nce that goes before, 8S
its antecedent."
From the combined evidence of these
critical doctors, tal' relative that cannot
properly or especially refer to faIta or
to grace for i~s antecedent} but Lotbe
whole affair of salvation by grace.
through faith. 'fne whole affair of sal:"
vation by grace through faith, is the gih
of God. This is not controverted. But
that faith is a gift of God, independent
oi

THEOCRACY.
of all agency or instrllmentality, is not ocracy on earth at the present time!
even hinted at in this portIOllof the di- This question may be bettor answertld
vine IVord. Faith is a gift of God. God when we shall have determined in what
confers it. An example illustrativJ of sense we use tLe term, and what is the
the manner in which faith is bestowed, nature and object of a Theocracy.
we hope will be admissible. The gold
We use the term in itl' broadest sen\3e,
of California is a gift of God. But be- including- the civil as well as the spirit·
fore the precious meial can be obtained, ual 'Fheocracy. In other words, we use
rivers, deserts, mountains, llnd Bome- the term Theocracy for just what it
,times oceans must' be passed. Days, means: Goel ruling in everything perweeks and months of toil, suffering and taining to the government of man.
weariness must be endured; then the
It is generally admitted, I believe, by
shining dust is secured-a
gift of God. all commentators on bw, who believe
But the glittering prize can only be in the divine origin of the Bible,that
procured by laying hold of tht! necessa. the first form of government was a Thery mean~. The same, in some respects, oeracy; that is,a system'of government
may be said of failh. The faclS of the under the immediate direction of the
gospel, namely.tbe d61l.tb,burial an,d Almighty.
All laws were made by
resurrection of Jesus, according to the him~ and enforced by his direction.
scripturcls, are the gift of God. The Go<l ruled in -all matters, ciVIl as well
testimony establishing these facts is as religious (in fac~ there was no disnot human but divine in its character.' tinction between civIl and religious, for
The powers of mind, whether extenoEld it was aU' religions; they were serving
"<>1' limited, are given by the Almightr" God in everything).
It is urged, tha.t
Father. When these facts are exam. as the hu~an race spread tlver the face
ined, and assented to with nHnd and of the eartb, and increased in numbers,
heart, faith in Jesus Christ is the con· it became necessary for each commusequence. Who will have the hardl" nity or tribe to make laws for its own
hood to sa, that it is not a gift of God, protection and government.
This is
or that it is a.gift apart from all means? the starting-point of all civil law, the
Surely none except Auch as have read founda~ion of human g-overnment. It
the scriptures through colored glasses.
is also stated that all human laws must
W. C. ROGERS.
be in harmony with the laws of God,
__ .
-----otherwise man is not bound to respect
them.
THEOCRACY.
The writer on lawis not interested in
"Therefore come out from amonl\" them,
and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch Theocracy farther than to get the startnot the unclean thing."-2 Cor. vi. 17."
ing point of the scienc e of his profes.
Having made a few general remarks sian. Wnere he drops it 1 propose to
in a preceding article, relating to the take it up, admitting all the arguments
perfection of God's governmeot, and its he brings forward to show the necessity
adaptation to the wants of mankind, I will of such a system in the first age of man.
The first system of government that
now attempt to go down a little more
existed
among men was a Tbeocracy.
into the particulars.
A
fine
illustration
of this is given in the
The first question which it may he
well for us to settle, is,;Have we a The- case of our first parents in the garden
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of Eden. It is assum.ed, however, that aginations of their own hearts, that God
when man was cast out from the pres- was compelled to destroy them. In the
-ence of God, he was left to govern him- case in hand, we know the people were
self ; and consequently laws, are the punished severely for their \vlckednes8;
result of necessity and the product of also, that Noah was upright before the
u:perience.
This assumytion I hold to Lord. Some standard ,WllSnecessary
be without foundation, for if God had by which to judge the righteousness of
revealed his will to m,m after the fall, Noah, as well as the wickedness of the
;how then could he have continued to pe6ple. This standard must have been
sin 7 For th,ere would have belln no the ."ill of God expressed,and this conlaw, and where there is no law there stituted divine;law. We therefore have
is DO sin, for sin is the transgres!!ion <)f a Theocracy after the fall, and before
'law. llistory tells us that by their the flood. It is unimportant' as to the
sins the people brought swift destruc- manner 10 WhICh the divine will is ex.tion on themselves. God must there- pressed, whether immedIate or by rep.
fore have revealed his will to man. 'If re~entatives; oral or written-the
faet
it be admitted that God gave any la wa of its divine origin is all that is neceswhateverf-or the .governmentof
man, sary to establish its authonty.
it must be also admitted that he gave
Immediately after the flood, God had
•.n that. was necessary ,for his proper ~ governlllent on the earth. The form
,goVlernment. The fewness of the lam of tbis government was patriarchal.
,does notdetrMt from th~pllrfectiOnQfGodrevealed
hiS will to the head of the
the system. All that was necessary"' ,family, and 'appointed him executor of
Godgave,and
this constituted Theoc·: his laws. Thus Noah was -perfect In
llacy. Thus in the Garden, all the po· the sight of God, and Ga'd held commuaitive and negative COlllmandsof God nlcation with him. Knowing the perare stated in '8 few words ; and ,yet that fect will of God, he taught his children,
was all that was necessary fortlIe gov- and b:rought them up inthe·nurture and
',.erp,n;l;entof. man in the ..stille' he then '.oc- admonition of the Lord. They , in turn,
cupied, and WIS liS perfl:lct and ~ell -followed the example of their father,
adapted to accomplish the object GOdal1dtaught
tbeir children, !lndsO on.
had in view, as was the cumbersome Thus we have a petlectsystem, a Th,,system giyen to Moses, which it takes ocracy, sublime 10 its!!implicity.
pages to recite.
So long as men followed the appointTo suppose that God left man. after mentsof God, all was well;' they wJre
the fall, with no guide but his reason, blessed, they were happy. But man
'having shut the light of heaven from Wll~ not long satisfied with the arrangehis vision, and left him to follow the ments of J ehovab· The divine system
dark 14hadowsof earth, ancl then destroy afforded him no opportunity for self·ag;him for doing that which the best guides grandizement.
The authority of the ru·
directed, is inconsistent with reason ler was necessarily limited, while he
and our conceptiQn of justice. But God himself had to be subject to the law.
did not leave men alone, for he talked Their sensual appetites and desires
Wi,th the ••l we a,re told. It was becau~e \soon led them into, many forbidden
they would give no heed to the words paths-sin,
punishment and unhappiof the Lord, but followed the vllin im· ness was the consequence. They soon
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began to look upon the law of God as a
yoke, for they would Dot havekoown
sin but for the law.
LeavIng their parental roof, and wandering to distaot portions of the earth,
they felt themselves freed from the restraints of their childhood. The admonitions of their piolls fathers failed of
their desired effect. By long absence
from the influence of their early home;
by their different associations and. surroundings, and by neglect, the memory
of their father's God, and of his holy
and righteous laws, soon faded from
their mind!!. Experience soon taughi
them, however,that
laws were necesSlIrYfor the restraint of the vicious and
the protection of the innocent. They
did not, however, as wise men, return
to the old paths, but concluded to make
such laws thern~elves as the exigency of
the times demanded. These laws were
llecessarJly imperfect, and it seems as
though they have been going from bad
to worse ever sioce.
This I consider to be the correcL thet:Jryin regard to the secessiBn from the
Theooracy, and the establishment of
human government.
Nobody, I suppose, is so weak-mmded as to affirm,
that those people who thus formed a
system of. lawll, and were goyerned by
them, were, at the same time, under a
Theocracy in any sense whatever.
They were separate from the peoplo of
God; they were rebels in the sight of
the Lord. There were always a few,
who showed their fidelity to God, by
remainillg faithful to his institutions.
As the number of adherents to the
Theocracy was continually growing less
:as the people increased in numbers, it
became necessary, in the nature of the
case, in order to perpetuate the divine
system among men, that it be established with some one of the families who

were living in aU the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blameless.
They should be set apart by a solemD
and divine rite, that they might ever
be conscious of their calling. It became
necessary, I say, in the nature of thinge,
for God to do this, in order to make a
deep impression on the minds of the
people, that they might not forget their
God, as did their rebellious neighbors.
The distir.ction between them and the
rest of mankind must be broad and distinct; always kept up, and rigidlyenforced.
The divine honor was not conferred
upon Abraham, until his fidelity was
put to i1 severe test, after which he was
ordained the father of the faithful.
The rite of circumcis:on was imposed
on all the de~eendants of Abraham, not
as an act of sepa.ration, but because oj
this separation, that they might always
carry abou' with them the visible sign
of their election. Thus we have the
Theocracy established with the famU}'
of Abraham, with them to continue UDtil the promised seed should come.
H What then is the superiority of the Jew?
Or what is the advantage of circumcision?
Much every way; chiefly, because to them
were intrusted the oracles of God."

.,.., ..

TULLIUS.

CHRISTIAN UNION-No.

II.

MR. EDITOJl-

Dear Sir: In your strictures upon
my propositlon of •. Christian Union,"
you slIem to entirely misunderstand
both my views and design, and represent me as wishing to lead your people
off from the "Lord's plan." to adopt a
"little creed containmg seven articles,"
of my own making, for my especial accommodation, and also to let c. Infidel:;;
in." You also represent, that I am
c, not much dissimilar to the heathen in
the dsys of Solomon, who made over·
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turea to lead the people of God' away
from the true worship. Now, my dear
brother, this is not true at all; neither
can such inference be fairly or logically
drawn from the language I used. There
is a I. charity which thinketh no evil ;"
and would it not be well to rememblll'
that when impuguing our brothers' motives 1 Your brethren of the •• Christla~ Church," of which I am 80,1 unworthy member, are not Infidels nor
heathen; neither have they made over·
tures to you nor anybody else, to lead
you away from the wor~hip of the true
Go~. But, believing that youI' people
'and ours are nearly identical, with but
Blight differences of opimon, and that,
too, on minor points, I, in th':l spirit of
,a Christian brother and frieLd, made
my proposition of Christian Union, alJd
. ,'ple~santly asked you. if you had ()bjec.
ions to it, to show II a more excellent
way;" and never dreamed that you
would reject Bix articles (items) out of
seven, and intimate I was a heathen for
offering thetn. Please look at· them
again:
1st. Are not the Scriptures written,
and do nol you and your people take
them for your only .1 written creed!"
why then object to my first item-I' the
Scriptures our only written creed 7"
2d. "The right of private judgment"
simply means the right of individual
judgment in matters of faiLh and conIlcience, or, as you express it, the fight
given to each member to search the
Scriptures for himself, and decide or
dptermine within his own mind, before
the Lord, I' all matters of faith" pertaining to his own individual duty. Do you
not exercise the right of private (Individual) judgment in all matters pertain·
ing to the Christian religion?
Why,
then, object to my second Hem, and de·
ny others the right you exerClliJeyour·

Eelf 1 Why call it daring and astounding," when it is the very thing your
people all highly value 1
It might do for the Pope to deny the
right of private judgment, and smother
the spirit ('f inquiry and free thought;
but it .will hardly do for protestants, especially for those claiming to be II Reformers," standing in the front ranks. 3d. Saint, believer, disciple, &c., are
proper names to apply to the followers
of Christ, to express cp.rtain relations
or christian graces; but neither of them
arc as comprehensive as the name
Christian; tberefore I proposed it aa
the only cognomen. for the churchChristian Church; not Saint Church,
Believer Church, Disciple· (learner)
Church. But if you object to the name,
why uniformly call yoursel:t II the Christian Church?"
As it is that worthy name by which
you and your people are called (by yourselves and others), and you are nvt will·
ing to blaspheme or -repudiate that worthy name, 1 cannot see why you should
reject it in your reply to me. Charity
forbids me to think you did it in order
to IQab the ,breach as wide as possible
between us; and hence I conclude you
are honest in rejecting" Christian as our
only cognomen."
4th. But I am tbe most astonished al
you, for rejecting what may be termed
the teBt of Christian .fellowship, as presented in my fourth item. To put that
matter strictly upon a scripture ba'iis, I
worded it in Bible language, quoting
from Paul to the Ephesians, vi. 24.
" Grace be upon all them who love our
Lord J eBIlS Christ in sincerity," said
Paul, and my proposition IS to receive
all such into Christian and church fillJowship. But you object to it, and say
that II sincerity alone is nO evidence of
a man'B goodness." I did nut prescnt
I.
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" sincerity alone" as a leSl of fellow3hip; and that, tOO,of the most exclusive chao
but presented it in connection with the racter, to pass such sweeping condem·
great commandment love-" all who nation upon your religious neighbors,
love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity." and call three-fourths of the christian
As you reject this, and, of course, Paul world:....many of whom are as pure and
with it, that is Paul's language with it, holy as the sun ever shone upon, "Isplease to g-ive us a tesl of Christian fel- raeJites indeed," - unbelie1,ers, simply
10wsbJp in Bible language.
In 100kin'J'
for a difference of opmion on the mode
.
b
it over with the sober second thought,! of baptism?
presume yau will aee that you can do
6th. My sixth item is not rejected, if
no better than to say, with Paul, I uoder$tandyour language, a~d hence
"Grace be upon aII who love our Lord ., C(lmm~nt·is unnecessary."
.
Jesus Christ In sincerity," without the
7th. My seventh is rejected; consea.ddition of tbe word t, truth" ~een in quently tbe Church,in your estimation,
your reply. The language of the Holy has not theprivile.ge to ,. break bread
Spirit needs po improving.
as often as she mayunder~tand:it tube
'5th. Your reply to my fifth item,her duty." lfthe Church, composed of
'makes out that .Luther, Wesley,Whitepreachers and laymen, wUh acongrefield, all Pedo.BaptIsts, and the wholiegational
,form of churchgo"~l'nnient,
denomination of Friends orQuaker~,
may nat understand her duty in 'this
are unbelievers, and of courJeha'iematter,
~nd practice it accordingly, who
been, or will be, damned. I propose shall do itfor her 1
to immerse all believers so soon as the)'
8th. 'You .say "Ohristian .U niQn is
have faith in the ordinance ; but you desirable, but only' upont.beLord's
'reply; thllotifthey have not faith in the plan." .I8M,wer, amen to tbat,for.tbat
ordinance they are not believers at all. is the plan lam trying \0 present. And
are It deceiving 'themselves," "working you w:!l see that i\ is the Lord's plan,
against the Lord," and have ., pleasure for it receives into its broad· folds all of
inunrighteousness,"
and of course ar~ thei-ord's ,people," all ~ho Love our
in the broad way to hell.. ,. Cha rity Lord J esusOhrist .in sincertty." ·.W0
thinketh no evil."
You do not repre. fellowsbip the pure, the holy,~he J{ood,
sent them as deceiving themselves, receiving into our communion all whom
working against the Lord, al,d having the Lord communes With. We act hke
pleasure in unrighteousness, from any the fishermen, in one of the parables:
defect in their moral or religiou~ life, gather the good, but throw the bad away.
but simply because they do not under- And now, my brotht::r, if you can show
stand that outward form, tbat external a more excellent way, a better pilln of
rite, that which Peter calls a figure, and CbristianUnioll, please to do so. The
plan I have offered is, The Bible our
which does not put awa.y the filth of creed; Christian our name; the right
the f1e~h (sin) just exactly as you do. of private (individual) judgment;
im·
If you ha1 an undoubted claim tl) iotal- merse all believers, so 800n as they belibility, and could not err, tben such an lieve iu it; fellowship all who l~ve our
assumpt.ion might possi!:lly pass; but Lord J eSlls Christ in sincerity; congregational government, and break bread
being nothing but a fallible man. and as often as we understand it to be dut!f.
liable to mistakes as other fallible men,
Your brother. for Christian Union,
does it not look like secL[;rian bigotry,
J. ELl IS.
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P. S. The people I stand connected baptism and. the Lord's Supper; and
with, arose about seventy years ago. the Methodists and Presbyterians, who
threw aSide unscriptural names and hu- prefer sprinkling to immersion, and
roan creeds, called themselves Chris- even the man of the world, who does
tiana, and took the Bible for their only not wish to be baptIzed at all, are :111
written rule of faith and practice. They invited and welcomed into this unioD
broke 100s6 from the shackles of men's with Bro. E. and his people, provided
. inventions, stepped upon the platform they claim to love the Lord in sincerity.
of Christian liberty, and welcome: to These are all willing to go to heavenJ
their Christilln and Church fellowship, but are unwilling to give up their pe·
. all who love Christ in sincerity. They culiar notion~, their right of private
'oarefully word their doctrine in Scrip- judgment in these matters of faith;
ture.language,and
baptize o.nl'!tby im· they determine they have a full, free
merslon. ,They have now about two and perfect right to delllde, each for
thGl1sand ministers and on~ hundred himself, whether he shall obey this or·
thousand members. They publish fivedinance, that or the other. Hence one
religiou! periodicals. and support two decides that he will be immersed, and
colleges and eight seminariei of learn- anlJther delhdes that he
be eprining. And do you Dot think, let me ask kled, another that he will have the wa.in all candor, that yours and DOl'S ougbt tor poured on him; another that he will
to be one people?
J. E.
have his head and.shoulders pushed
:Winter8et,I~wa, August, 1867.
forward under the water three !imes,
REHARKs.-The foregoing is entIrely wbile the balance of his body 8haU be
t.oo iong; one-half tile l~[lgth would put under tbe water but once: anotber
decides that he will have nothing to do
bave been sufficient. If our P16per ~a~
with baptism at all, still he says he loves
larger, the length would be admissible;
the Lord in sincerity i and another de. but, having onl;' sixteen pages pet week,
ciliel'!that he does not understand it to
we prefe'r shorter article:>,
Bro. E. is referred to our remarks b~ hi~ duty to break the loaf; another
upon his tiM article on page 390 of the holds that thl~Ll1rd is too good to damn
anyone after death, and that all will
current volume, as an answer to the
be saved ultimately, notwithstanding
AToater part of what he has here said.
. ,. About s.eventy years ago," he says, the intimatio:.s to the contrary as we
the people he stand:> connected with may understand them in the book-·
", broke loose from the shackles of men's these all claim to love the Lord in sin·
inventiom."
Why, then, does he seek cerity; and in the exercise of theif
right of private judgment on these mat·
.a union with tho same people again,
ters
of faith. come to these various tlDd
with all their shaokles and inventIOns
different conclusions, and Bro. Ellis is
from which he once broke loose? If
we understand him, he is wllling to in favor of l'ereiving them. If he ob·
jects to anyone ef these several charlie.
unite with any alld all religious people,
ter~, let hIm say which, and why, We
notwithstandlIlg their diversified nowish not to misrepresent him, but to
tions of the ordinances of the Lord's
understand his basis of Christian Union.
house, provided oaly they are sincere,
The New Testament, in its plainJ
For instance, the Quaker, who has no
faith in outward ordinances, such as natural and primary meaning, withol1t
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qualifications, is the only baai8 or ground
of an acceptable union of Christians.
Every sect in the lana claiming to be
Christian, takes the scrIptures with a
qualification eitber expressed or understood in some form or other, as their
only rule of faith and practice. There
never can be a union of the p~ople now
divided among the various religious
parties, until they are willing to receive
the New Testament in its plain and prlmary import, just as the Lord has given
it. These ~ualificatioI1S show a olsaat·
isfaction \, ith the Lord's araangement8 j
they imply that lhe proposer of them
either knows more, or cares mOre, for
the larmony of the Church, than the
Lord does. They exalt man and dishonor God, and llre to be rejected.
Hence our rejection of Bro. Eo's basIs.
If he be willing to receive tlte scriptures, just as the Lord ba, arranged
and given them to us, witbout improvement on the part of man, either h
meanJDg, force, or arrangement, he will
then stand precisely where we do, and
there will be perfect union. between us.
We will all believo the same things, all
speak the same things, and all do the
same things.
If the seven articles he proposes be'l
even in his own understanding (for
su.rely they are not in ours), like the
scriptures, why not take the scriptures?
If he prefers thom to the New Testament (and this be certainly does, or he
, "ould not insist on them still in his seeond a.rticle) they must in his judg'
'.
'h
ILent at Iea.st, pu>sess somethwg . at
the New Testamept does not; and for
this very reason we object to a union
with him or any o:,e else on them. We
object to anv and every thing that rivals
our Lord's arrangements
though it be
.
,"
but In the least. Now, If he does not
wish to draw us away, why does he of-

fer to unite with us on any other ar·
rangement either expressed or understood, tban the New Testament?
The
reiteration of these seven artidel5 is
proof that what we said is true, his denial to the contrary notwtthstanding.
In conclusIOn, we stale that we have
no oompromise to mSl{e in this matter.
The arrangement is the Lord'!! - we
have neither rart nor lot in it further
than to obey to the letter. We have
no right to modify, amend, or set aside,
by briefs, bases, articles or anything
else, the stereotyped arrangement of
the New Testament.
By such interferenee on the part ,of human hands, the
lamented divisiocs have been bruught
about. The only way to heal them, is
to return to the Lord's arrangement.
This, Bro. Ellis .•. is a better or more
.excellent way" than the one you propose. Will you and your people accept
it?
.\Iy limits 'forbid further remarks at
present. Will Bro. E. and the reader
do lIS the kindness to read again our
remarks 00 pp. 390-2, in reply to the
firlit article?
\\' e submit them as a
standing an~wer. unmel as yet.
•_ •
LETTER FROM BRO.TRICE.
FORESTHOME,CLINTONCOUJfTY,
Mo., ~
August 17~ 1867. S
ll~o: D. T. WRIGHT-Dear ~Ir, after my
ChrIstian regards for you, permit meto make
a few SUj;gestiullsto you, and by your permission to the brethren generally, through
your very excellent Pioneer, which ought to'
be read by every brother anti sister in the
State. and as many outside of it as can be'
' caII th e
reach e.dAd IJ h ere I wouId agalD
attention of our wealthy brethren to the aid
of the poor, who can not spare the meansto
procure the same. Let every brother that
can do so,sendto Bro. Wright such donations
as they maythink fit,together wit~ the names
of such persons as they may destgllate,and
thus do a great good by strengthening his
hands, and reaching many that otherwise
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If I were only able, He has done a noble work; his writings are
of the Pioneer among lIS, we may ali read and meditate upon
them-let him rest in quiet.
S. S. T.
even in my limited acquaintance.
-----,----~
As it is very doubtful about my being at
LETTER FROM BROTHER BARNES.
the mading (which I would very much like),
GREENVILLE,Alabama, July 28, 1867.
permit me to make a few suggestions. Mi/?;ht
BRO. WRIGHT: I have just received three
it not be best to invite Bro's J. Smith and J.
Creath, and some two others as near their copies of the Pioneer, and must say I am
equals as you can find, as chief speakers, and much pleased. I will, as soon as money gets
the balance of us as mere hearers? I have in the country, send you some subscribersbeen pained, on various occasions, to witness the general complaint is want ?f funds. Bro.
the mere stripling or novice consider himself Garrett tells me that 'you have, owing to the
the greatest Apollos on the occaSIOn, and set war an,1 other causes, been somewhat emaside men of more modesty, age and experi- barrassed. I hope thiS has passed away, and
ence' to make room for themselves. I hope the Pioneer will prosper, to the tearing down
these aged brethren may be specially invited, of the strongholds of error, and the building
and announced in due time, that we may know up the beautiful walls of Zion. No man ever
whom we may expect to hear. I hope your attains anything good or great without a
committee or eldership may take due notice great effort, when confronted by adverse circumstances.
The useful man is he, who
and govern themselves accordingly.
Our young men are our hope after our aged weaves, out of the woof of adver~ity, a web
veterans have gone to their reward, which with which to protect himself in prosperity.
they are fast doing. They should be treated Prosperity is often adverse to man, whilst adas fatherll while they remain, and cared and versity causes him to prosper. I often think
prOVided for in their declining years.
Our the Lord very kind to me--when I would think
young men should be their pupils, and ride something of myself, the Lord, by the monitor
and preach with them ~.s wisdom dictates, adversity, teaches me that I am man. Philip
that they may take their places wben they had a little dog to remind him of the same
thing. We should, in the lIlidst of our disare gone.
To our preaching brethren I will say, Take tresses, think, bro. W., that this may be the
the whole armor of God, and contend for the eg~ from "hich will be hatched a new man,
whole truth, with whatever ability God may a better man, a wiser man, a more useful
have blessed you; seize every opportunity, man, a meeker man. "Circumstances make
that wherever you may have a hearer, whe- the man," 'tis said. There is s?me truth in
ther on the highway, in the private circle or this; but it only becomes a creation in the
the pulpit, preach the w9rd; take God and effort 'the man makes whilst baffling with
his proviaence for your reward, and you will them. Bro. G. has caused me to love you
S'lrely be blessed. I plow, plant and cultivate ar..dyour precious family, whilst there is not
at the proper time"and trust God to give the a probability we will ever meet on this side
increase. Thus hue I been striving to preach of the eternal shores; still, I shall be glad to
for nearly thirty-live years, and have never heilr of your labors of love, and read your pabeen entirelv forsaken, or seen my children per, which has for its object the development
begging bread. To the brethren I:'enerally, I of truth, without any mixture of error. I
will say, that if you want eloquent and able have taken some pains to scatter the copies
preachers, liberally sustain those you already you sent me. I would like to write to some
of our editors, and find out why our papers
hilve. Yours, in the one hope,
S. S. TRIC.t<.;. cannot be made useful as tracts. The papers
'fl. S.-To our scribes I must say, Dear of twenty years ago are more useful in this
respect, thall those published now, because
brethren, do not F;iveus quite so much Greek the whole matters were then undergoing inor any otaer unknown tongue. We old fogies, vestigation. I can make good use of the pathat have but a poor EnF;lish education, can- pers I get as tracts, if the plan of Salvation
was kept constantly before the readers in short
not understand you. Read what Paul says articles. May our Father in Heaven shower
on that subJect, and I pray that you all quit his richest blessings upon you and your falluoting Bro. Campbell to prove anything to mily. Verv truly, yours,
JUSTUS M.HAIlNES.
a people whose last appeal is to the Bible.
would not be reached.

I could extend the circulation

..------
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KENTUCKY

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY.
We call the especial attention of our read~rs to the advertisement of Kentucky University. As an htstitution of learning, it has no
superior. Connected with it are several 001le~es : The College of Science, Literature and
Arts; the Agricultural and Mechanical College; the College of the BIble; the Normal
College; tbe College of Law; tbe College of
Medicine.
Kentucky University is located at Lexington, in the very best portion of the State. Its
President and Professors are men of the highest reputation for learnine; and piety. Every
facility for a thorough and complete education is here obtained. It has already secured
an enviable reputation, and we hope its
sphere of usefulness will be enlarged still
more.
For the purpose of giving our readers a
more comprehensive view of the benefits of
this Institntion, we make the following extract from the Report of the Regent of the
University:
THE COLLEGEOF THE. BIBLE.-I
submit,
herewith, the brief but comprehensive Report
of the Presiding Oiicer of this College. It
will be seen that. forty-nine young men have
entered it during the session, representing
Ilome thirteen States; thus shOWing, that,
though in its second year only, it is already
commanding the confidence and support of
tlleChurch in all <lections of the country.
The President. reports, that all the classes
have'done remarkably, well, and that good
order, devotion to study, and a high tone of
Christian morality and piety, have characterized.,the students during the entire session.
The intermediate and final examinations "f
the classes were, in the main, 'Verysatisfactory, and evinced the thorough manner in
which they had been instructed by the Faculty.
James C. Keith, Albert Myles, and Oliver
A. Carr, having completed, in a satisfactory
manner, the prescribe.dcourse of study in this
College, are recommended by the Faculty fOI
~rap.uation, after they shall have received
the regular degree of Bachelor of Arts, in the
College of Science, Literature, and Arts.
This being the first CoHege which nas been
regular Iy organized under the auspices of the
Christian Church, for the e,ducation of young
men for *e work of the ministry; its operations ha,ve !;Jeenwatched with peculiar interest." I am glad to report that its success, so
far, has been all that its most sanguine
frienqs could desire; aEd the fruits of its good
work an already being seen ir, the lives and
labors,of the youn, men I'\'ho are going from
it in~o tbe missionary field. I would that its
rare advaDtages were more Widely knoVl n,
aDd with that view I desire to submit a de-

UNIVERSITY.
tailed ,statement of the design, its course of
instruction, and its liberal advantages.
1. Its design is to meet the waItts of two
classes of young men, who wish to prepare
for the Christian ministry; first, those who,
having the time and means, and having graduated in the College of Arts, or some other
Institution of equal rank, desire to obtain a
thorough and critical knowledge of the, Holy
Scriptures in,the original langu~ges; and secondly, those of limited means, who wish to
spend only a limited time at College, and ha\'ing no knowledge of tbe Greek and Hebrew,
desire to obtain a general and practical knowledge of the English Scriptures. The course
of etudy, and the character of instruction, are
adapted to the wants of both classes.
2. As the name of the College indicates,
the Bible is pre-eminently the Text-Bllok,
The Course of Instruetion in Sacred History,
Sacred Literature, and Sacred Didac tics, extends over a period of four years, and is thorough and comprehensiye. The mode of instruction is by daily lectures and examinations, and illustrations by charts, maps, diagrams, &c. The lectures embrace a wide
range of topics, such as the Authenticity, Canon, Inspiration, and Interpretation of the
Old and New Testaments; Evidences of Christianity; Hebrew and Greek Exegesis; He~
brew Poetry; Old and New Testament History and Prophecy; a critical knowledge of
tLe Pentateucb, and other portions of the Old
Testament, inclUding Lectures on the History
of the Jews: the Gospels, Acts of Apostles,
the Epistles, &c.; Ecclesiastical History;
the Missionary Work; Church Organization,
Discipline, and the Pastoral Office; t\;le per- '
Bon'll and social duties, and, obligations of
the Christian Profession; the habits, pr.prieties, duties and obligations of the Ministe_
rial Offi<:eI !!acred Rhetoric, Pulpit Oratory~
and the composition and deIiYery of Sermons.
This Course of Instruction students can pursue in whole or inpllrt, as tbey may desire.
3. The advantages ef this College are lilleral; it is free and open to all., Nothing sec~
tional or sectarian is taught therein' anI!..
young men of all denominations are IlIvite«
to llYailthemselves of its peculiar advantllll'es.
With tile exception of an annual fee of five,
dollars" no charges, are made., Free rooms,
and free tuition are tendered, and facilitiell,
are afforded by which young Iften of limited
means board tbemselves at prices not exceeding two dollars per week. Students desiring'
to pursue studies in other (.oll~ges can do so, ,
also, without\ extra charge. So that a full
University course of instruction is virtually'
extended to all who enter this College,
Bllt this is not all. The entire time of Ptesident MILLIGANand Profes~or McGARTEv"
and a portion \lfthat 'of Profess,or Moore/is,
given to tbe thorough instruction and training"
of the students. This instruction IS not limited to a few weeks, or set COIl~seof lectures, ;
but is free to all for four years, if they desir,e
it: nor is it confined merely to the TextBooks, but their constant, laborious efforts"
are,iven to the training of young men ill

a
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practical Christianity, in their proper bearing
and deportment, as Preachers; and in all
their varied duties and relationships, whether
in the pulpit or in social life, in the Pastoral
charge or the Missionary field. These advantages are gained in the class-room, in the
Religious and Literary Societies, in the prayer-meeting, and the Pulpit, and especially by
the ever presznt personal example and influence of these faithful men, who are in CQUstant association with them.
I would that, instead of fifty, we had five
hundred young men annually enjoying the
blessings of this College, by preparing thoroughly for the great missionary field of the
world, which is so inviting to the earnest philanthropist.
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ministry. May Heaven crown the Institute
with perennial prosperity. I hope to be at
the meeting in October.
Fraternally,
D. M. GRANDFIiLD.

KANMS CITY, Mo., Aug. 20,1867.
DEAR BRO. \VRIGHT: I have recently returned tome after an ab3ence of three weeks,
spent in Lafayette and Ray counties. On the
4th Lord's-day in July, Bro. W. C. Dawson
and I commenced a meeting at Antioch, in
Ray county, twelve miles north-east of Richmond. The meeting continued eleven days,
resulting in the addition of fifty-two members
to the congregation. We had a most delight •.
ful tirr:e throughout the entire meeting. The
weather was deligl.tfully pleasant, the audiences d.aily in attendance were large, and the
brethren very much in earnest. We found
LET THEM ALONE.
Bro. Dawsou a very agreeable companion
I refer to Mrs. Jennie Beauchamp and A. and co-laborer in the work of preaching the
P. Williams. The latter has made one or Gospel-a workman that need not be ashamed.
On Saturday before the 2d Lord's-day in
two eflDrts in promulgating his slanderous
August, in company with Bro. D., we went
sentiments, and trying to palm them off as to Dover. in Lafayette county, to attend the
the views of our brotherhood. These efforts " August Meeting." We there met Bro. Procproved to be neIther more nor less titan abor- ter, of Independence, and .firo. Plattenburg,
tiolB. Now, imitating those who lead cap- who has been recently engaged to care for
the churches at .Dover and Waverly. The
tive silly women, he calls to his aid Mrs. J en- meeting was lar!!-elyattended, and up to Tuesnie Beauchamp, hoping ~hat her book, bear- day evening, when we left for home, there
ing the euphonious title, " Mapleh 1rst," will had been several confessions, and the pros",.e thought, good for a large number.
aid him in retaIling his stale slanders against pect,
The brethren have recently held glorioUll
a people that he either knows nothing of, or meetings in various parts of the State. There
never has been a time so favorable for the
else wilfully misrepresents.
I trust that my brethren will not notice this successful preaching of the ..Gospel in thi"
country,. as the present. The cry for TOore
book, as I believe the writers have placed preachers and more preaching, comes daily.,
themselves beyond the recognition of Chris- from all points of. the compass. Can we not
tian men and women. Let the slanderers and devise some means to put young men into thl!
their slanderous sentiments appear in judg- work? . We have many young men in ~he
State who would be efficient if they were en-,
men.t before Himwhose appointments thcy couraged and assisted.
seek to disgrace; and let the brethren purYour brother in Ghrist,
H. H. HALEY.
sue the even tenor of their way, notwithstanding that in so doing they may still be comSHELBY\'ILLE,Mo., Aug. 20, 1867.
pelled t<l regard Christ as a greater than John
:BRoTHERD. T. WRIGHT: The troubles
and exCitement of the War had wel] nigh .macl~.
the Baptist.
R. PATTERSON.
a wreek of the Christian Church here. We'
Leavenworth, Kansas.
had grown cold and indifferent on the subjec~
Will the Mo. Baptist JouJ'n&l please copy? of Christianity. Perhaps all of Us had done
R. P.
and said things that We ought not to have
done and said, and. many of us had left undone things that we ought to have done; and
REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
many of us had got so far up,art in feeling"
POTOSI,Mo., Aug. 27, 1867.
that I had lost almost all hope of our ever
DEAR BRO.WRIGHT: Recently, a.t meet- coming together again as Christian brethren.
ings held at. Miller's Landing and Gray's But brother J. N. Wright,of l\faeon, came
Summit,24 bave been added to the fold·of here and commeneed a meeting on Saturd<lY..
Christ.. Bro. E. V. Rice, of Troy, was the nigh: before the 3d Lord's~day in July, and
speaker at Miller'S Landing-8were
added preached for us ten days, visiting from house
there; two Presbyterians, in the evening.twi- to house, talking to us on the. subject of our
light of life, confessed and obeyed the Savior. duties to Christ, and endeavoring to show ull
Bro. Rice stands as Principal at the head of the impropriety of living' as; we were. Near'·
Troy Christian Institute, and bids fair to the close C'f his llib~rs he made a propositiqn
build up a first-class school, in which young to revive our organization, and inviting all of
men are already preparinl; for the Christian us who wished to do BOto come together, for-
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TRENTON, Mo.-Bro.
B. H. Smith held a
getting what had passed, and commence anew
and try to live as Christian
people should,
good meeting at Trenton, on the 18th instant.
so as to yield a better influence among those
By some means the cause there was languishin whose midst we live. The result was, 25
ing,
the men,bers or the Church did not chercame forward and had their names enrolled
anew, and the meetmg came to a close with ish that kindly feeling that should maintain
a great deal of interest manifested.
On the among brethren and sisters, and all this was
3d Lord's-day
in this month, Bro. Short, of
induced by simple circumstances
which none
lilannibal, preached for us, and extended the
could perhaps satisfactorily
explain.
With
invitation, and eight more of the old members
came forward-one
by letter-and
had their commendable zeal Bro. Smith preached to the
Dames enrolled.
It was yerr gratifying
to Church rather than to the world, and the reID'l to see so many old veterans
coming back;
it proved to me that they were willing to for- rult was, he left them united I r rejoicing in
give their erril'lg brethren,
and to live on the the Lord, ashamed of their forlller coldness.
Lord's side. There are still some that did not and determined to live henceforw&rd more for
come in: what they intend to do is unknown
Christ and his cause.
The Lord bless and
to me, but there is nothing that would give
•
me more pleasure than to see all united as we prosper them much.
were before the war commenced.
MACON, Mo.-Bro.
Smith left here on thll
Yours, in the one hope,
23th for Macon City. to commence a meeting
Wl\L GOOCH.
there on Wednesday evening.
We have had
BRUNSWICK, Mo" Aug. 9, 1867.
no tidings from there as vet, but, trust a good
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: A meeting of five meeting has been the result, and Bro. J. N.
days' continuance, at Salt Creek school-house"
Wright, or some one else, will gh'e us the
conducted by Elder J. H. Carter, resulted in particulars.
eight tleaths and burials.
Brother Carter is
DO!'!.\TION3 FOR THE PIONEER. - On last
an earnest and able proclaimer of the word. Lord's-day we received from. different memWe have a young congregation
at this place, bers of the Church here, donations to the Piof about 35 members.
Bro. Carter is our la- oneer, to the amount of $21. We appreciate
borer.
Mav the Lord prosper his work in our this m<lch, and sincerely thank the generous
midst.
Your brother in the one hope.
donors.
J. F. WALKER
We are always glad to receive
means to
help us, but would suggest that it might be
CLINTON COUNTY, Mo., l
lighter Oil the giver, and render us nearly the
Aug,!st 17,11'67.
\
same assistance,
to give us uew subscribers
B>1o. WIl.IGHT-I
have Just closed a good in lieu of the donations.
It would extend our
meeting of 7 days at Christian Chapel, in De means for doing good, and enable us to give
Kalb connty, with 13 additions', 10 by COB- an equivalent for what we roceive.
Will evfession and immersion.
Bro. F. Ellis came ery friend to the Pioneer resolve to send u at
to my aid the third day. We ordained, by least one more new subscriber?
fasting, prayer, and the laying on of hands, 3
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.-The time of
onrseers
or elders, and 2 deacons.
many of our subscribers
Is exptring.
We
S. S. TRICE.
have no means of notifying them of this, ex~ept
a
cross
with
their
names
on
the
paper.
NEW LOf'DOIi, RALLS COUNTY Mo., ~
Will they please renew?
August 24, 1867.
5
MR. DAVIO T. WRIGHT: Dear Sir - EnConsultation MeetlnA"
,closeli please find fi\"e dollars.
Accept the
same as a small favor,for
the purpose of aidThe nndersigned
Elders of the Christian
ing you in the effort yOIl are making to pub- Church at Chillicothe, on bebalf of tbe brelish a religious paper in Missouri.
thren give notice, that a Consultation
and
Yours, &c.,
TAYLOR JONES.
Protracted
Meeting will be held at this place,
commencing
October 3d, 1867, and continue
for at least over two Lore-'s-daVs, and longer
FROM BRO. LARD.
if necessary.
Preachers
and elders are espeD,u.a Bao. WRIQHT: I am anxious to be cially invited, and it is hoped as many of the
at your meeting, and Will come if I can, but brethren as can make it convenient, will at·
am in doubt at present.
Will make my best tend. It is desiroble to haTe a good Protracted Meeting, and a goeneral consultation
for
elfort.
Truly yours, in the great ca.use,
the ~ood of the;cause, cultivate a g'eneral aclI. E. LARD.
quamtance, and strengthen
and build one another up in the Master's cause.
PLATTSBURG, Mo.-Bro.
J. 1. Wyatt bapBy order of the Church at Chillicothe, Mo.
tized fin persoDS at PlattSBurg, on Jilonday,
-4th Lord'a·day in J"une, 1867.
T. W. McARTHUR,
1
tJ¥ 19th inst. He and Bro. Proctor will held
JAMES
HUTCHINSON,
a protracted
meeting there, commencing
on
Elders.
Saturday before the 3d Lord's-day in Sept.
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chains and deprived of food and
friends, they shall remain until they
FAITH-NO. III.
perish. At the same time he knows
In reading the scriptures, it will that their hands are tied, and their
be seen that the sinner is commanded feet are in the stocks, and that the1
to believe the gospel, to believe in cannot come to his capital until they.
Jesus Ohrist. Faith is.the result, the receive direct aid from him. The
consequence, the effect of accepting day has come, but the impotent subtb,e gospel. He who accepts the facts jects have not arrived at the king's
of the gospel, cannot but enjoy faith in capital. Why? Because of not rethe Son of God. It is assumed by the ceiving direct aid from the king him" so-called evangelical denominations self. They are .condemned and led
of the day, that faith is dependent on away to punishm~nt. On their way,
a direct influence of the Holy Spirit, and until the day or their death, they
or that the sinner cannot believe un- persist in declaring that they never
til the Holy Spirit regenerate him did receiye aid from their king; that
that he may believe the gospel. But Jf he proffered them assistance, they
God commands tM sinner to believe, and ''were in total ignorance of the fact,
declares that if he does not believe and that the sentence pronounced
he shall be condemned. Yet it is against them is unjust. There can
said he cannot believe until God shall be no justice in this procedure. The
see proper to send down the Holy Spi- subjects have been punished for not
rit in order that he may do so. This is doing that which they could not do
placing God in an awful attitude, rep- -the king was aware of their imporesenting him as giving the sinner a tent condition be~ore making the
Such conduct on the
command which he knows .he cannot proclamation.
perform without direct aid from him, part of a ruler would be pronounced
~t the same time telling him that un- on all hands a flagrant outrage. Now
less he does perform it, he' shall be the Orthodox, the Oalvinist and the
the sectarian worlddamned. This sectarian position may Armenian-all
unite
in
saying
to the sinner, Yo,,"
be illustrated. A king issues a procannot
believe
until
God shall aid
clamation, commanding his SUbjects
to meet, on a fixed day, in the capital you by a direct influence of his Holy
of his kingdom, and celebrate his Spirit from on high; wait until God's
birthday; and that those who refuse time spall c<?meto give you this long
to do so, shall be thrust into a deep, desired, long wished for and long
djl,rk dungeon, where, loaded with prayed for aid-still, if you persist in
STEPS INTO

THE

KINGDOM.
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your course of unbelief, you shall be
punished with everlasting destruction.
Thousands living say they
have never received this direct, divine aid; thousands dying have made
the same affirmation. At the bar of
God why are they condemned and
punisbed?
According to the awful
theory of Orthodoxy, because of not
doing that which they could not do;
because they did not believe when
God knew they could not believe
without the direct interposition of
his Spirit, which he did not send to
enable them to believe. These are
the inevitable conclusions deduced
from the premises of the Orthodox
theory of the Plan of Salvation.
:Be it understood, this is not God's
Plan of Salvation. His plan, all-wise,
and benevolent and just, is far different. He says to the sinner, "He that
believeth and is baptized, shall be
saved; he that believeth not shall be
damned"-persevere
in well-doing, be
faithful unto death, and I will give
you a crown of life. All the testimony necessary to produce faith, has
beehpresentedby
the Holy Spirit.
lIe has power to examine, or not to
examine, this testimony; he has power to believe or not to believe; be
has power to obey or to disobey;
power to choose life or death, everlasting happiness or everlasting ruin.
The arguments, motives, precepts and
principles of the gospel,are
before
him. 'rhey are the last, the l,lest appeal of heaven - nothing broader,
deeper, weightier has ever been or
will ever be given to reach the mind,
rouse 'the soul, touch the heart, or
excite ,to faith and obedience. 1£ ali
thes:eargumentsand
motives are rejected, then the sinner must be con-

signed to eternal punishment for not
doing that which he could have done;
for knowingly, wilfully and perversely
refusing allegiance to the king of
saints.
III. Surely in this world we need
a Savior. The evils are so great, the
temptations are so numerous, the difficulties to be overcome so arduous,
that unless we have an arm stronger
than our own on whiCh to lean, we
must faint by the way. Jesus of N azareth, the Son of the Highest, is
held up to view, clothed in all power
and authority, willing and able to
save all who will :fly to his standard.
To whom elISe shall we go? He has
the words of eternal life. We believe
and are sure that he is our Redeemer.
Multitudes in past ages have devoted
themselves supremely to his service.
Renouncing the sinful pleasures of
this world. they have esteemed it
their highest honor and happiness to
know his will and to do it. They
have had their faith tested by fiery
pel'secution, l)y the poisonous tongue
of slander, the sneers of infidels, by
fire and faggot,by the rack and the
dungeon. But they faltered not in
theperformance
of any duty. Trusting in the sure promises of God, they
surmounted every obstacle, and triumphed over all enemies within and
without.
With them, Christianity
was a reality.
They believed in God
-that
he lovod the human family,
had given his Son to save the lost.
They believed in J csus Christ, :re~
ceived him as their prophet, priest
ahd king; confided in his word,followed hi.m through evil as well as
through.lrood report; imperiled their
lives for the sake of c10inggood. The
gospel had taken sneh deep, hold up-
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on them, that no fascinations could millions of Christians to embrace the
seduce, no dangers could intimidate, religion of Jesus Christ, to live as
no reverse of fortune could cast them they lived, labor as they labored, and
down. The home, the treasures, the die as they died? It certainly can
joys of these valiant soldiers of King not be fairly said, that they lived,
Immanuel, were beyond the clouds, acted, suffered and died, having n{)
beyond the stars, in the Paradise of leading purpose before them.
BeGod. Heroism, disinterestedness, se]f~ cause in all they said, and did and
sacrifice, devotion to the cause of suffered, they must be recognized as
truth and righteousness. purity of men eminently of one purpose. They
character, fixedness of purpose, faith, kept continually before them J eSUf!
virtue, knowledge, temperance, pa- Christ and him crucified. On their
tience, godliness, brotherly kindness lips, in their hearts and in their hl\nds
and charity, have ever distinguished were ever to be found his instructions.
them, with whatever age, country or Men have never lived of greater. denation they might
be identified. votion, single-mindedness, oJ:'oneness
"And what shall I more say? for the of purpose.
time would fail me to tell of Gideon
What, then, was the mainspring of
and of Barak, and of Samson, and of all their actions? . It was not fame,
J eptha; of David also, and Samuel, and for they neither obtained it nor cared
of the prophets: who through faith for it-they
spurned it. It was not
subdued kingdoms, wrought righte- wealth, for they frequently abandoned
ousness, obtained promises, stopped name, treasures and country to enjoy
the .-ouths of lions, quenched the vi- freedom of speech and of action. It
olence of fire, escaped the edge of the. was not power, for they never e"nsword, out of weakne ss were made joyed temporal or political power,
strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned and at no time sought place or posito flight the armies of the aliens; tion in this world.
It has, times
women received their dead raised to without number, been said they were
life again: and others were tortured deceived; and as often proved to the
not accepting deliverance, that they contrary.
They could not have been
might obtain a better resurrection: deceived-they
had better testimony
and others had trial of cruel mock. for every step they took, than can be
ings and scourgings, yea moreove,r of brought forward in favor of the ocbonds and imprisonments.
They currence of any event, or of the exwere stoned, they were sawn aSun- istence of any personage, past or pre-.
del', were tempted, were slain with sent. How, then, shall ihe conduct
the sword; they wandered about' in of these heroic sons and daughters of
shespskins and goatskins, being des- the Lord Almighty be accounted for?
titute, afflicted, tormented."
Manifestly in that they believed, from
I would now respectfully propound the most reliable testimony, in the
the following question, which I insist Lord J erus Christ, with all. their
shall be honestly weighed and hon- mind, and soul, and strength, and
estly answered by the infidel and hoped for a world beyond the presskeptic::!,] world: \Vhat induced the ent, fairer than primeval Eden, lovo-
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ing them, is not after the example of
Paul, as cited above. Where we gain
a foothold, some person ought to
stay with the disciples, and teach
them to observe all things which
Christ commanded the apostles. They
should be nurtured, watered and cared
for by some teachers. 'Wherever we,
drive down a peg or a stake, we ought
to tie' to it, as travelers do their
horses and mules in a prairie, and
graze around it until all the grass is
eaten within the range of the rope,
and then move again; or like warriors when they take a post, hold it.
and advance on some other post; and
....• ...--For the Pioneer.
so, save all you take, and get all othERRORS A~IONG CHRISTIANS. ers you can. There is no wisdom in
BRO.D. fr. 'WRIGHT:Paul speaks of assaulting a post, or taking it, and
the errors of the Jewish people, He- then giviug it up to the enemy. This
brews ix. 7. There are also errors is folly. The papists never act in
When and where they
among Christians. The apostles are thi" way.
plant
their
Jacob's
staff, they defend
0111' examples. Paul spent three years
it
to
the
last;
so
ought
we. I:let a
disputing in the school of one Tyranhint
suffice.
nM, Acts xix. 9, 10. He says to the
Another error among us, is to col.
Ephesian Elders that "by the space
of three years I ceased not to warn lect money from rich men, and put it
everyone night and day, with tears," into the hands of other mftn, to pay
Act.s xx. 31. Luke says, Acts xix. 11, over to certain men, to the neglect of
"And he continued there a year and others who labor as hard and as much
six months, teaching the word of God as those who receive the salaries;
among them." These passages are but the laborers have to be paid with
sufficient to show what were the the poverty of the poor members.
practices of the great Apostle of the The society men drink the cream and
nations-what
is our practice? It is eat the butter, "the small men" wao
to go to a place, preach a week or do the work, have to drink the blue
two, convert a few persons and some- milk and eat no butter nor cream.
times "orgauize a little band," and Let the churches individually pay the
go off and leave them to be devoured men who work for them, and in their
by wolves; or add them to a small own counties and neighborhoods.
number without a preacher, and leave The churches are hetter judges as to
them to take care of themselves. who can work for them, and of the
This course has greatly injured our amount of work done, and what it is
cause. Gathering a few persons and worth, than committees at a distance
calling them churches, and then leav- can be. Churches do. not need guar-

Her than ancient Canaan, where the
pure and the holy dwell. Hence by
faith they conquered themselves, subdued their passions and appetites,
overcame the world; rose, in their
hopes, feelings and contemplations,
above all terrestrial things, and walking in the way of holiness, held sweet
communion with God. By faith they
bid defiance to the opposition of a
. wicked world. By faith they sang
the songs of Zion, prayed to the living Goel, and excelled in the hope of
immortality.
Though dead they yet
speak.
W. C. ROGERS.
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their excuse for the smallness of the sum,
that he had paid out this year one
hundred and forty dollars for value
Let the Elders of every congrega- received, or work done, and this was
tion see that every member pays for the reason for not paying me for
the purpose according to his ability, what I had done for him and fbo
or as God has prospered him. The church.
In the same way, every
poorest members ought to pay quar- man might pay all future debts by
terly and annually as much as the pleading that he had paid former just
Methodists: one dollar annually. Our debts, therefore he ought not to pay
young sisters can spare this amount any future just debts for work done.
from their jewelry and finery, for
There were four or five rich men in
this way the Jewish women contrithat church who were fully able to
buted their share toward building the
~ave paid me twenty or twenty-five
Tabernacle and Temple. Many hands
dollars for the week's work, which is
make light work, is a trne proverb.
the least sum that ought ever to be offered
Let every individual church choose,
a preacher for one week's work. These
employ and pay her own workmen,
men never find out that they are so
just as every family, and factory, and
poor until the work is done. If they
shop does. Don't call it giving to pay
were either honest or just men (to
a man for work. We give to beggars,
say nothing of Christians), they would
and pay men for work. 'Ve do not
say. to the preacher, when he came
talk of giving to farm hands, carpento preach for them, "Brothel' A., we
ters. blacksmiths, doctors, hnvyers
are glad to see you, and would be
and merchants. We speak of paying
glad to have you preach one week
them their wages and bills.
for nothing, if you will do it for noIt has become fashionable, among thing, for we are not able to pay you
many of our churches, to receive a twenty or twenty-five dollars for one
preacher, labor for a week or two week's preaehing." But be sure yon
weeks, and even one year, and then tell the truth when you say so; be
when the labor is done, pay the sure that when property is offered
preacher with the poverty of the for sale you do not pay from one to
poor members. The rich men make ten thousand dollars cash for it. But
the poverty of the really poor mem- four or five rich men in a church
bers a cloak for their avarice. This too poor to pay a preacher twentyis often done. I am telling my expe- five donal'S for ~ week's work!
rience, brethren, and you know our
lance preached one nlonth for a
enemies charge us with denying" exchurch,
made forty converts for her,
perimental religion." I tell them I
and
when
about to leave, she gave
do not deny it. I teli my experience
me
a
large
roll of five, ten, twenty@ccasionally. On this last trip, I
five
and
fifty
cent notes, and a few of
preached one week, and just before I
larger
size,
whieh
roll I did not exaleft, the richest man in thc church
mine
till
next
day;
which roll, when
presented me five dollars for the
I
had
deducted
my
expenses from it,
week's ""ork, and. that was for the
whole church; and he offered as an left me forty dollars for thirty dayB'

dians at a distance to transact
business for them.
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work. Farm hands were getting two of the reapers, defrauded of their hire,
dollars per day. When I got home, as entering into the ears of the Lord
I paid a hand three dollars a day. of Hosts, the Apostle intimates that
This, brethren, is too mean to be pub- the great Ruler of the Universe atlished. Your avarice and meanness tends to the wrongs done to his creais all that saves you from exposure. tures, or is affected by them as tenHow wicked and mean to d~fraud a der-hearted persons are affected by
common laborer; how much more the cries of the miserable; and that
detestable to defraud a preacher of. he will in due time avenge them by
the gospel because he will not sue punishing their oppressors. Let all
you and recover the debt; but how oppressel's consider this; especially
infinitely more mean and sneaking is those who cheat preachers out of
ill it to defraud an old preacher, who their wages.
has devoted fifty years of his youth
Among the Jews, every seventh
and manhood to the good of his race. year was a Sabbath to the Lord.
I believe that when a preacher works They attempted to cheat the Lord
for a church one week, and then is and the land out of this rest by work.paid with the avarice of mean men, ing the land every seventh year. The
that he can recover his debt at law, Lord carried them into Babylon sevand I wish some brother would try enty years, until the land had gained
it. I have been kept poor all my life her seventy yoars rest; 2 Chronicles
in this way. Tell your experience, xxxvi. 21.
I will here express a
brethren.
Don't deny" experimental thought which has often occurred t~
religion," brethren.
I have a passage me during the late war, and since.
of scripture for such avaricious per- It is this: May not war have been
sons, James v. 4. I will give it with sent to deprive those persons of their
McKnight's commentary on it. Hark. property who would not pay any part
"The hire of the laborer who has to support religious institutions.
Mareaped your fields, which is fraudu- ny persons before the war put up the
lently kept back by you in violation same plea of poverty that they now
of God's law (Levit. xix. 13), cries do, aftel' losing all they had. They
for vengeance against you: And the attempted to cheat the Lord out of
cries of the reapers thUil defrauded, his own, and they have been cheated
have entered into the ears of the Ru- out of it all, or the Lord lost all he
leI' of the Universe, who is much gave them.
more powerful than the greatest of
Why is the body worth more than
you, and who will punish you severe- the soul? Is it because it will endure
Iy." There is a twofold cry mention- longer? Men will pay more for every
cd here: the cry of the hire and the cry thing pertaining to the body, than
of the reapers themselves. To mark for things to save t~e soul. They
more strongly the greatness of the. will pay a doctor one or five hundred
injustice done, Moses says, Deut. xxiv. dollars more cheerfully for a tempo15: "At his day thou shalt give him ral life, than they will a preacher
his hire, lest he cry against thee to twenty for the same services. Why
the Lord." By representing the cries is this? Are the preacher's time, ta-
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myself through
lonts, learning and services not worth such interrogatories
the
medium
of
the
press. I would
as much to him as the doctor's?
not
attempt
to
introduce
an unprofitThey will pay a lawyer one hUlldred
able
subject
to
my
brethren,
and
where they would murmur to pay a
through
them
to
the
world;
but
my
preacher ten for the same time and
labor.
This ought not to be sO'. As solicitude for primitive customs in
the soul will live so mueh longer than the Ohurch of Christ, prompts me to
the body, and is worth so much more ask you and your co-laborers in the
than the body, so should we be will- great work which God has assigned
you, where you get your precedent
ing to pay more for it in proportion
for .preaching funeral
to its worth and duration.
One soul or authority
It has been a matter of
will exist longer in eternity, than all discourses?
the inhabitants of this earth, ranged pride with many of the D;linisters of
in close succession after each other.
the Christian Church, that they had
Some of our people negleot the discarded all human creeds, confesLord's Supper on every Lord's-day.
sions of faith, and customs lWt found
They attend to it monthly.
Some of in the New Testament, and that, inour people have a periodical religion; stead, they take th.e inspired Scripthey attend big meetings and big tures as the man of their counsel, and
preachers, and not oftener.
Breth~ the rule of faith and practice-to
beren, if you do not sustain your meet- lieve all that it teaches; to obey all
ings by your presence,
and your that it commands; to give due deferpx:ellochers by your money, you will ence to its pending judgments, an~
9,r,ive them from P:t'e~cbing to aecular. to enjoy all its promises, so far ll.8
~ployments.
They m~Bt live like God has given them ability.
It h~
9t~er men. I hellX,Q.ye~terday of a also bee,IJ.the custom of many mini8~
pr.eacher who said, the reaBQ~ why, tel'S in the Christian Church to chalhe went into politic,s wa6~ he could lenge objections to the customs of
not support his family by prea.ching, sa,id Church. For instance, in teachI have said 1ll:0re,in t.b;is easay about i~g fll.ith; repentarlCe, confessio~ ~n4
p~ing pr~acher.a, thtlJl in lUlY p,ie,ce o1:>edience,we have a "Tl,1us sai~h the
},lo.fore, because I h.ave been charg~d Lord."
For assembling on the fi..r!lt
Wth being against payil\.g p~e~ch~r.s, day Qf each week, to break the l~~f
~Qcaul!le I opposed Missionary sooie.- ll:nd make the contri1:>ution, we hl'V:(l
t~8,. Every Ghri$tian ottght to plloy the illu,strio.uf\ example of the ap9s~les
at. least as much for the gOllpel as he aIJ.9-primitive disciples. With regf\rl;!
qQes in t~es to Grosl\r.
to the officers in the Church, and th~
".
J. CREA-TII.
proper quali£'cations. of persons t~ fill
them j their duties, responsibilitie131
FUNERAL PREAOHIN"G.
&c. i marriage, divoree, the supporf
B:ao. WRIGlIT: I WQuid n,ot be of the ministry, and many other iInqaughty.
I would not ask hard portant scriptural doctrines, are aU
queations for the f\ake of bothering fortified by the plaill teaching of the
the brains oJ my good brother, {lei. Spirit. Now, when the embassador
ther for the aatif\factiol\. of answering of .Christ, in proclaiming the goo~

..~.
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news of Salvation to the children of
men, preaches the GoslJel, the power
of God unto salvation, how impregnable he is to all assaults, from whatever source, the world or the sects;
or when called to account for teach·
ing any legitimate doctrine, or cleaving to any primitive custom, with
what avidity he seizes his weapon,
the sword of the Spirit, to defend his
position, and put to flight his assailants; but suppose you that some one,
watching us both in theory and practice, should ask us this significant
question, "Why is it that you Christians, who profess to be so earnestly
'contending for the faith once delivered te the saints,' cleaving so tenaciously to apostolic customs, professing to believe all the Scriptures,teach;
also making every command essential, discarding all customs unauthorized in the New Testament, and professing to teach none other Gospel
than that which ye heard in the be·
gi~ning-why
is it that you preach
so many funeral sermons? Where is
your authority for preaching any
other funeral than that of our blessed
Savior, whose Gospel cannot be
preached without preaching his death,
llurial, resurrection and ascension?
Where is your precedent for preaching funeral sermons for all clasees of
the dead--:-old, young, good, bad, professors and non-professors, and many
of them having gone to that 'bourne
from whence no traveler returns,'
twenty, thirty, and forty years since;
and many of them, too, who never
honored any profession of religion,
but who lived and died in open hostility to God and his Christ?"
Now, brethren, what do you seize
upon to meet this accusation? Think
of it, brethren, is it nota limb of the

old mother of harlots, come out in
new dress? And do you not dishonor your calling in giving countenance to its growing proportions and
fearful abuses? When your humble
correspondent was a boy, it was rather a rare thing to preach a funeral
in protestant Christendom, except for
some very pious person, or where
some young lady or gentleman was
thrown from a horse or carriage, or
by some other accident numbered
suddenly with the pale nations of the
dead; and that usually took place at
the time of interment, which seems
to be rather a fit occasion to impress
the hearer that in the midst of life
we are in death. But if it is not
founded in the word of truth, or divine precept, I could not sanction
that practice, however solemn and
devotional the occasion.
Brethren, I have known some
evangelists and elders who have told
me that they didn't believe in funeral
preaching; but they practice it because it is fashionable, popular, and
for the gratification of surviving
friends. I verily believe, that the
one-half of the preaching which I
have heard in the past two years, has
been of that charact~r, 'and my heart
has been sickened by listening to the
eulogies on the dead, and smooth
manner in which a preacher will han.
dIe his subject when preaching the
funeral of two or more persons at the
same time, of very diverse character.
I am done preaching funerals until I
find more authority for it.
Think of it, brethren. I have aimed
at no argument; I only wish to call
your minds to this custom-if
it is
right, I wish to be convinced of it;
if it is wrong, I hope the brethren
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as no apostle, evangelist or other inwill let it go with the things of the
spired man ever preached on such ocpast. I ~m, dear Sir,
casions, it seems, very truly, that we
Most respectfully,
ought not to do so, if we would follow
J.C. HEBERLING.
their example to the letter.-Yet
on
BOOKSLICK, Missouri,}
the death of a righteous person, we
August 18,1867.
can see no harm in repeating the
REMARKS.We know of no authorpromises and consolations of the goaity from the Lord for preaching' the
pel.
funeral of disobedient persons afte:their interment, and never do it. Nor
ITEMS.
can we give a thus saith the Lord for
CACOETHES SCRIBENDI.-This,
I bepreaching the funeral of any other
lieve,
is
the
disease
which
one
of
my
man or woman after their burial, and
physicans
says
I
have.
I
never
did
we do not do that. Some however do,
like
the
idea
of
doctors
using
big
and let them answer.
In one or two
words;
and
since
reading
bro.
Trice's
intances in life, we may have done so,
but not of late, and hope We shall not. advice to the Pioneer's scribes, I am
We speak occasionally to the living pursuaded that we ought to have a
of the above.
Perhaps
on the occasion of the death of a per· translation
if
the
disease
were
named
in
plain
enson at the burial while the corps is
lying before us, but we remember no glish we would be able to apply a
But, who of us mere Enexpress command or precept for even remedy.
glishmen
knows
what to do for the
this. But the occasion seems to us
Oacoethes
Scribendi
'! Is the disease
a very fitting one, for preaching the
curable
or
incurable?
Will not the
Gospel, when the providential
surdoctor
who
made
the
diagnosis be
roundings all contribute to check the
kind
enough
to
prescribe
a specific if
wandering mind and 1;>ringit to serithere
is
one?
It
is
too
bad to let
OU6 reflection.
If the deceased lived
myself
and
others
suffer
through
iga faithful life, we can quot the consolo
And worse than all besides;
ing assurances, they rest, and will norance.
receive a crown of righteousness
at bro. Wright suffers too from the efthe coming and appearing of our fects of this awful disease; such is
blessed Lord.
lfthey have been dis· the opinion of the doctor at least.
Well rather thsn suffer myself, and
obedient,
though we have seldom
be
instrumental in causing others to
spoken on such occasions, we simply
suffer,
I will make an effort to· find
preach the gospel, laying stress upon,
out
the
nature of my disease, by getand giving marked attention
to, the
ting
at
its
name in EngliSh.
initiatory steps of a full and unreserSince
writing
the above I have conved obedience to Christ, and pass the
subject by, religiously, in silence, leav- cluded that the two big words mean
ing the hearer, to decide himself from something like this,an itch for writing,
what the Lord has said of such as die or in other words, the writing 'itch.
in their sins, as to the condition of Now, since I have found out the disthe deceased.
We never compromise ease, I caD prescribe for myself, and
any truth on such occasions,
still fellow sufferers.
PRESCRIPTION :~Let
bro. Berry1
others may for aught we know;
and
II

~.
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and others} who are not thus sorely
afflicted, write for the Pioneer, and
furnish articles sound and true,articles
\ which will edify the brethren, and increase the circulation of the Pioneer.
If bro. Berry will do this, I promise
him an attentive reading.
I think,
that if brethren Berry,Proctor,Haley,
Hand, and athol's, would become regular contributors,' the effect would
certainly be a good one, and conducive to a much larger circulation of a
paper wbich ought to be liberally
austained.

hands, a paper which will be an honor to the cause and the State.
R. P.

TH.E PRosPEcT.-Cheering
indeed
is the news from every quarter.
Tqe
people seem to bejust
waked up to
the understanding of the gospel. The
misticism thrown over the preaching
of th.e Diseiplosby the sects is disappearing, and the astonishment is now
that they we.re ever so misunderstood.
Every effort, by the denominations
around us, to prejudice the people
against what we teach and have all
the time taught, is reacting upon
It 'Would be a lasting shame, espec- themselves
and helping us rather
(all.y to the brethren of Mo., to let the than otherwise.
The charge that we
Fioneer rail fQr want of a sllwort.
ignore the heart and teach head reli·
llrp. Wright has endured malJY bard- gion only, is now being looked upon
ships as an editor; and now his 10<lks by many intelligent people as wickedlJ!reblooming for the grave. In his ly false; and all WillSOODcome to the
declining years the brethren should same conclusion and the fabricators
come up manfully and cheerfully to of this malicious charge will stand
~i~ SJ,l,p.port. He has not "ap.pC4red where they o\lght to. Every recur.
o.r.\ his, own pages as a beggu.r," but renee ito our former teachng and
~~s always, and does now, offer a writings, but expose the falsity of tbis
t'lf.ir4nd full eq1;livel!!outfor every .dol- charge, and inspires confidence in the
lar solicited.
If the above naDlCd position we occupy.
"Great
is the
bret~ren, and otherlil .equa,lly accepta- truth, and mighty above all things
We, will oo,oljlentto fiil his coluq:ls with and will prevail." I.et every disci.
lJ1litapl!lm!!otter ; then every subse.d· pIes gird
on the whole
armor
"er would get more than tbe f!Ill vfl,l· of God, a.nd ~arch
into the con.
ue of hie m9ney.
In all this their flct. The victory is sure, and the re~s no begging j but a just appeal, ward certain.
When God is for 118,
w.,ade inllebalf (If an aged bro.ther, who can be against us ?
"w~ose praise ia in all the churches."
D.T.W.
I have written for the Pion\ler for the
For the Christian Pioneer.
last four years. ~ did it at ~he solicita·
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
tilll,l of it~ editor, !!ond because he
"For l;lUr(liti~nship is in heaven." S~
9Qllld do no better just then.
Now
says
thllt glorious Apostle Paul, M he spake
caSe is somewhat different, MissO,uri is becoming setttled, good meet- by tha inspiration of the Holy Spirit. And
we believe it; nay more, we know it. The
m.gljl ar.~ being held, writers of ability
man who haa taken upon him the high and
~~ agai~ available;
and we shall exalted name of Christian, and does not
See if they come to the ~id of a wost know that he has passed from a state of deatll
worthy
brother, aDdm~~e
ill his to Qneof life; if he does n~ know thll:thl\
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has passed from a region of darkness to one Christian life-hope pointing them to the
of light; if he does not know that he has rewards of all those who are "faithful iIt
passed from the power of Satan to be govern- Christ .Tesus."
ed by the commands of God only, that man
Brethren and sisters, how is it with our
has not made much progress in the divine lives? What record is being made of them?
life.
Have we the Spirit of Christ? Are our chaChristianity is not a drcam of the night, racters being moulded by the rules and regto vanish into" thin air" when one awakes. ulations of his kingdom? Are we by "holy
It is one of the great realities connected with life and godly conversation" testifying to
man's' existence. Christ, its founder, was the world that we are the children of God?
"the Lamb slain from the foundation of the Do others seeing our good works, glorify 0\11'
world." It requires the renovating and re- Father in heaven?
deeming power of the religion of Christ, to
JENNETTE HARDING.
fit man for a happy immortality, as much as
LONDON,Neb., Aug. 27, 1867.
it required the creative power of God to create him at first. And he who refuses to have
• LETTER FROM BRO. LONG.
his life governed by the principles of Christ,
SAvaNNAlI,Mo., August 29,1867.
wHl never obtain eternal life. No matter
DEARBRO:WRIGHT: I am glad to receive
how much he says" Lord! Lord I" if he a letter from you, and will be glad to make
does not the will of the Father in heaven, if your personal acquaintance in October next,
he has not the" Spirit of Christ he is none when I hope to meet with you, and consult
of his." And if none of his, how cun he en- together with regard to the interests of the
ter into the joys of his salvation?
Master's cause in Missouri. I have' been
As we watch the march of human beings two weeks in your State, and before I had
as they journey on over the world and dis- time to visit my relatives, settled around·Saappear in the grave, each one leaves a life yannah, became involved in a protracted
enrolled on the records of time. Is it a tri- meeting with breturen Rogers and Hopkins.
fling thing, then, how We spend our dap The meeting was held in the interest of the
here? Nay, even the giving of a cup of cold church at Savannah, and resulted in about
water is recorded.
60 additions. N ext Saturday I go with bro.
Some lives !Iremade beautiful by the deli- Hopkins to Oregon, in Holt county, to hold
cate drapery of poetry; some lives are made a meeting. I shall keep you posted as to reresplendnnt by the gems of science which sults. At our contemplated meeting at Chil.
adorn them; some lives are made brilliant licothe, I hope we shall have a free interby literary attainments. But all these have change of thoughts and views with regard ~
the touch of the" earthly." They want a matters concerning the gre:<ter efficiencyof
consecration to God, by being admitted into the churches in !Iissouri.
There is one
the" kingdom of his dear Son," where every question which I want to see thoroughly
thing necessary is taught men to "perfect ventilated, to-wit: What is the nature of
holiness in the Lord." They lack the title the relation which the pastor of a church SItSto an " inheritance with the saints in light I" tains to the eldership? Among the secta
No Utopian dreams of statesmen to perfect 'there is no misunderstanding with regard to
a government among men, ever equalled the this relation, because it is defined and settled
reality in the "kingdom of Christ." Its by their creeds; but with ItS petty rivalries,
subjects receive a power to bid the stormy jealousies, and misunderstandings are contipassions of the spirit subside. A power is nually occurring on account of the fact that
within their reach of commanding envy, ha- this relation among ItS is not clearly defined
tred, jealousy and pride depart, and' they and understood by all concerned. Now, canobey. They have a power of clothing their not our creed, the New Testament, give us
spirits with gentleness, kindnesa, patience, all necessary light with regard to this qUelIgodliness, charity; and love is the beautiful tion? We know that there are some a iittle
garment they wear; and they walk in all tender on this subject. But the welfare of
the loveliness, g:andeur, and majesty of the the churches demands that this questnio

.-. ..

24 LETTER FROM BRO. GRANDFIELD-ANNUAL
should be scttled, that we may avoid, for~the
future, the unpleasantries which have so often sprung up in the churches out of a misunderstanding with regard to this relation. I
&hallremember the Pioneer, and will do wha,
I can, both by furnishing you an article occasionally, and also by endeavoring to increase your list of subscribers.
Fraternally,
.J. M. LONG.,

---------

LETTER FROM BRO. GRANDFIELD.
MILLER'S LANDING,Missouri, }
August 29, 1867.

MEETING.

ANNUAL MEETING:
The Convention of the Churches of Christ
in the Ninth Congressional District of the
State of Missouri, met at Middletown, Montgomery county, Mo., on FrIday before the
third Lord's-day in August, 1867. The President, Bro. J. K. Rogers, being absent, the
house was called to order by the Vice Presi.
dent, Bro. Timothy Ford.
Prayer by Bro. E. V. Rice.
Minutes of preceding meeting were read
and adopted.
Reports from the Churches being in order,
the following were made:

DEARBRO.WRIGHT: I have just closed a
meeting near PotosI, Washington couilty,
Mo., resulting in 24 additions, 2 of whom
were not permitted to obey the Savior, being
forbidden by parental authority.
I am authorized to say, through the Pionller, that any good preacher, desiring a good
19cation and salary, can find them, together
with a pleasant, congenial home, where his
labors will be blessed, and his honest toils
crowned with precious souls for his hire, by
conesponding with the writer of this article.
A. Christian man of God, who rises above
the party strife of the age, is the character
desired.
This great country is comparatively destitute of Christian heroes, and every mail
brings a plaintive call for some one to
I. break to us the bread of life."
How sadly
do we mourn over the loss of those dear
preaching brethren who have left us ancl
found congenial homes in other States. I
fear their places will never be filled.
As Kentucky University, and our beloved
Alma Matcr at Bethany, Va., furnish their
classic sons with employment at home, why
can we not coneentnlte our efforts at Canton,
in our own State, make that institution a
magazine cf intellcetuul power, and emaneipate our s: ,)wing Stat,· from the dismal darkness and shackles of sctarianism?
Give us
tbe men and money lavi,hed over Kentucky's
wide-spreading acres, ami we could soon demonstrate the problem that earth has no bettel' field for the Gospel of Christ than this
oppressed ~1issouri home.
Fraternally,
D. M. GRANDFIELD.
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Bro. J. J. Errett, whom the Convention
employed as evangelist for the year, reports
as the result of his labors, two hundred and
thirty-five additions.
The following officers were elected for the
next year·:
TIMOTAY
FORD,Middletown, }\fo., Pres't.
E. V. RICE, Troy, :Mo.,Vice President.
J. J. ERRETT,Paynesville, Mo., Cor. Sec.
DAVIDSTEWART,Louisville, Mo., Treas.
.•••
V. CHRISTIAN,Troy, Mo., Record. Sec.
MOTIONS
ANDREWLUTIOXS.
The following motiOnB11nd resolutions
were passed by the ,Convention:
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RFJPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
On motion of A. H. Hice,
RESOLYED,'I'hat we'moBt earnestly urgc
upon our brethren the importance of organizing and smtaining Sunday-schools in eycry
place where it is possible, as one ,of the gretltest engincB of power, in thc hands of the
Church, for good.
On motion of J .•J. Errett,
RESOLVED,That we cordially recommend
Christian College, of Columbia, and Troy
Christian Institute, of Troy, as eyory way
worthy of the confidence lind patrona~e of
the brotherhood.
On motion of J. J. Errett,
RESOLVED,That an abstract of thc proccedings of this Convention be published in
thc Christian Pioneer, and that we cordially
commend this publication to the potronage
of the brethren.
On motion of D. Stewart,
RESOLVED,That the members of the Convention tender to the brethren and friends
in Middletown and vicinity, their sinccre
thanks for their hospitality during this meet-

of the preaching until the following Thursday, when he left for h<)me,amI I continued
the meeting until the following Monday,
when I had to leavc for home, with fi fine
interest for further good. Therc were 39
confessions, and 3 from the Methodists, 1
from the old Christian order, 1 reclaimed, 1
by commendation, and 1 by letter-46 in all.
J\lay thc Lord bless and keep them all faithful.
Your Brother,
BEN.I. LOCKHART.
-_.

__

..

_--

...•....••.....•......

----

R[CIlMO~D,]\10., Aug. 28, 1867.,
BRO. ,\Vr.lGlIT: Ou l\Ionday night, 12th
inst., I commenced preachlllg nt '\lissouri
City, Clay county, and continued twelve
days, including the third Lord's-day. Thc
lnrge housc of our lJrethren was well filled,
night fifter night, nnd sometimes densely
crowded, with a Yery attentivc audience,
notwithstanding thc effort of scctarianism to
prevent its votnries from hcaring the word
of truth, by getting up an opposition meeting. Bro. Palmcr had commcnccd thc mecting on thc second Lord's-day, being his regular monthly appointmcnt there, and according to appointment of near two months'
standing, I arrived on Monday, and continued as above, the immediate result being 8
additions to the church. Four hearing, being.
On motion of A. H. Rice, Convention ad- lievcd and were bfiptized; two were restored,
and two received by letter. Bro. Palmer
journed to meet at Mexico, Audrain county, was with me a few days at the beginning.
Mo., on Friday before ,the third Lord's-day and Bro. H. H. Hnlev WfiSwith me the last
two or three days, and remained to preach
in August, 1868, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
on Saturday night, and perhfips Sunday, if
T. FORD, President.
the brethren could prevail on him to stay.
'
W. CHRISTIAN,Rec. Sec.
Sectarianism became alarmed (the craft
being in danger) early in the meeting. The
Methodists have fi meeting house there, but
TRENTON,Mo., August 24,1867.
D. T. VVRIGHT:I commenced a mecting not having a prenchcr on hand to hold a
at Gallatin on Sfiturday before the fourth mecting, they dispatched a messenger post
Lord's-day in July, and continued with good haste to finother county, for a Presbyterian
interest until the following Friday, with 32 preacher, who arrivcd in time to commence
additions, !lnd then was joined by Bro. B. a meeting on Thursday night, which was
H. Smith, and continued until the next continued till Monday night. I refer to
Tuesdny night, with 12 more additions, ma- this as one of the symptoms of sectarianism,
king in all 44. This was a joyful meeting. in its decline. Its nervous system is becomTo the Lord be all the praise, and may he ing so sensitive, that it is easily thrown into
spasms by the prefiching of "the word of
bless and keep all those brethren faithful.
truth, the gospel of our sfi!vation," in its viBENJ. LOCKHART.
We have editorially reported this meeting cinitv.
Yours, fraternally,
before j but we give the above a8 more accuG. R. HAND.
rate.
D. T. W.

. -. .

._.

TRENTON,Mo., Aug. 24, 1867.
D. T. WRIGHT: Thc Yearly Meeting of
Mercer county, Mo., commenced at Goshen
on Saturday before the 8econdLord's-day of
August. There were present a .large gathering of people, and preachers Bros. Porter,
Moore, Hedrick, two brother Vannoys, and
myself. Brother Porter and myself did most

._ .

P ALMYIlA,
Mo., Aug. 24, 1867.
DEARBRO. WRIGHT: Just bome. Have'
been fit Emerson, this county; preached several times; much good, I believe, was effected. Had three immersions, and one added
by lctter. In love, yours,
W. D. JOURDAN.
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KINGSTON, :Mo., Aug. 28, 1867.
Bro. IVRIGHT: I have just returned from
Greenville,
Clay county, where I held an interesting
meeting in company with Brother
Ake~.
It commenced
the 10th of August,
contmucd
eleven days, and closed with 29
additions,
20 of whom were by confession
and baptism.
"Ve met with some opposition.
At this place there is a very lively congregation of disciples in working
order, and of
very great liberality.
IVill our preaching
brethren
give them [L cnll as they arc passing?
Yours, in th" onc hope,
.J. R. TICE.
P. S. I hope to be at the October meeting.

Clay county, closcd !Iomlay week following
with 70 additions, mostly by baptism.
Here
I was assisted part of the time and greatly assisted,
by that self-sacrificing
servant
of
Christ, P. Aker.
N cxt to Centerville,
same
county;
same help, only 11 additions.
Next
to Antioch,
in Clinton county;
99 added
here.
Bro. IV. C. Rogers of this city, came
to my aid for a few dl1Ys; done some good
preaching,
and made a very favorable
impression on the community
as [L Christian
gentleman,
but was compelled
to return to
this city after a few days.
Thence I went to
New Market, in Platte county, over a week;
had between 60 and 70-46 baptized;
mean •
time preached
at Plattsburg
Saturday night
and Lord's-day
and night, with 7 additionsJ. R. T.
5 baptized.
Returned
to New :Market,
_._-------~
preached
three days and nights more, .and
MEXICO, :Mo., Sept. 2, 1867.
closed worn and fatigued, so that I concluded
DEAR Bno. WRIGHT: I enclose five dollars,
to rest until to-day, and shall soon leave to
for which send the Pioncer to James Brancommence a meeting ten miles south of this.
stetter,
New Harmony,
Pike county, Mo., I ought to have said that at New !Iarket
I
and F. M. Gourley,
Vannoy's
}iill, Pike was assisted a portion of the time by bro.
county, Mo. All the preachers in our countv
Dibble, a fearless and able advocate of the
are preaching industriously
almost every day truth.
Bro. IVright, this country belongs to
in the week, in the. brllsh and school-houses
us, and if we only had a score or two more
of the land, and success is crowning their la- such as he and the bros. IValler, Aker and
bors.
Old prcjudices are dying away, and a Trice, feeble and infirm as the latter is, we
better state of fecling is fast gaining "ground.
would soon possess it.
In haste, your brother,
l<'raternally yonrs,
W. J. }[ASON.
JOt>EPH
.J. WYATT .

..••..

.. ...••.

.

SEDALIA, }Io., Aug. 26, 1867,
My DEAR BRO. D. T. WRIGHT:
I have
just closed a meeting at Union in this (Pettis) county, with 18 adc!itioDs-14
immers2d.
Bro. Joseph IVright
and Bird Smith werc
with me part of the time.
Bro. Wright will
immerse
to-day, .and we hope others will
obey the Lord.
The prospects
were truly
flattering,
but I was compelled to leave to
make preparations
for moving to this place,
and in October take the oversight of the congregation here.
I called the attention of the congregation
to thQ claims of the Pioneer, as the only paper in Missouri
advocating
the apostolic
teachiJlg.
I commended
highly the spirit
and temper of the Editor in his editorials.
Would that the social cirele, the pulpit and
the press would exhibit moI'() of the fruits of
the Spirit-thus
would our light shine.
J..•
et
us pray for it and work for it more and m"re,
and not be wearv.
As evcr, Yo'urs,
T. N. GAINES.

----

.•..•

~....-----

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., August 31, 1867.
BRO. WRIGHT: As you seem to regard it
as of some interest to the brethren,
J givc
you the rcsult of my labors since the third
Lord's-day
in May to tIle pn·sent.
1 speak
from memory, not b:wing kept any written
merrwrnnc1a.
.:\ t the nail? nbuvn 111cnti0l1C'd,
I con1ulcncC'd n rnc('tj1~g nt cld Gilead, in

-----1'-~----

MEXICO, :Mo., Aug. 21, 1867.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: It is not a matter of
indifference
to those who love the Lord nnd
his appearing,
to hear of the success of his
blessed kingdom;
therefore I submit the report of a vcry successful
maeting recently
held.
On Tuesday night the 12th inst., I commenced a meeting at Littleby school-house,
about seven miles from this place, and closed
on the Friday night following.
There were
confessions at the close of every discourse, and
the result was, 23 nobly took their stand on
the Lord's side.
I have never been engaged in a meeting
of such short duration, where there was so
much interest manifested from the beginning
to the close.
The meeting was not near cQmpleted, but we had to give way, as the Methodists, by previous arrangement,
were to
commence
a mceting
the next day in the
same house.
The last two days of the meeting, our earnest, humble, pious broth.er, Wm. J. Mason,
rendered me valnable assistance.
I have just returned
from the District
JHeeting, held at !liddletowH,
Montgomery
county, where I met with many kind brothers and sisters in the Lord from different
sections of the country,
and was especially
g'l'atitieJ to mect with several of my fellowlaborers in the yJaster's kingdom, whom I
had never :,ern bcfore.

APPEAL.
After spending
a few days so pleasantly
together,
we separated,
to enter upon our
work with fresh zeal, and I trust with gr8at
earnestness.
Yours, truly,
.J. W. :MOUNTJOY.
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sustained or encouraged as he justly desen-es
to be.
From a recent and faithful statement of the
financial condition of the Pioneer, it will be
seen that brother Wright is losing twenty
dollars per week.
This ought not to be allowed
any longer.
Brethren, let us one and
--~--...•.~~._--all, immediately and in earnest,' go to work
HUNTSVILLE, Aug. 27, 18G7.
and obtain three thousand subscribers for the
BRO. WRiGHT: During the present month,
Pioneer.
This can be done.
Let it be done,
bros. Featherston,
Keith, Bush llnd myself,
and done quickly.
This will enlarge brother
have obtained the following
additions to the
IVrigU's sphere of usefulness, and enable him
Church of Christ:
At :Middle Grove, 15;
to make nis excellent paper every way better
Jaeksonville,
7; Sturgeon,4.
Bro. F. Rnd
m;yself are at this place at present, and will and more acceptabk
If the Pioneer should go down, we will
remain through the week.
Send me some of
your Circulars, and we will renew our efforts have no Christian
Weekly or Mont.hly, west
for the Pioneer.
of the Mississippi.
save the 'Evangelist;'
DO
Yours, fraternall;y,
organ of our brotherhood,
no publIcation
set
J. A. BERRY.
for the delence of primitive
christianity
in
our own State.
No brother would be likely
STATISTICS.
to start another paper in the West, nor would
Bro. Cortes Jackson, of New London, un- there be any guarantee of its success should
der date of August 2G, 18G7, furnishes us the it be started.
following statisties:
The Pioneer must not go down.
It must
NEW LONDoN.-The
church here numbers
and shall be sustained.
Brethren,
we pray
about 120 members.
Elders John Dawson,
you heed this appeal.
Let us all work as one
J. C. Jaekson and Dr. ~rartin.
man, for the success of the Pioneer
and the
SALT RIVER.-The
ehurch on Salt River.
of the cause of Christ.
Ralls county, Mo., has 75 members.
Elder~ advancement
.Tames Fuqua,
James Glasscock and T. M.
W. C. ROGERS, St. Joseph, Mo.
Bowles.
J. J. WYATT,
"
"
"
BRICK MEETIKG HOUsE.-The
church at
W. D. JOURDAN,
Palmyra, Mo.
the Brick :Meeting House, in Ralls county,
H. H. HALEY, Kansas CIty, Mo.
Mo., numbers
about 75 members.
Elders
JAS. N. WRIGHT,
Macon city, "
Richard Bersiers and .James Alford.
A. W. DUNIPHAN,
St. Louis,"
L.
B.
WILKES.
Springfied,
Illinois.
Bro. Clayton Keith, student of Ky. UniJAB. A. BERRY, Jacksonville Mo.
versity, in a letter to bro. J. H. Abshire, of
JACOB CHF.ATH, Palmyra,
Mo.
this place, under date" Sturgeon, Mo., Aug.
B. H. SMITH, Chicago, Ill.
E. J. LAMPTOY,
Allgusta, Ill.
23,1867,"
gives, the following:
J. K. ROGERi'),
Columbia, Mo.
STURGEoN.-The
church in Stu]'gBon numJOs.' FICKLIN,
"
"
bers 75 wembers-20
males and 55 femalcs.
WM. HATCH,
St. Louis, Mo .
.Elders Dr. G. N. Yeates, R. F. Tucker, ·WIll.
M. C. HAWKINS,
Canton, Mo.
B. Street, and Clayton Keith.
Deacons KeeSAMUEL
HATOH,"
"
len T. Hulen, Michael Wolf, William
HuJ. 'V. McGARVEY,
Lexington, Ky.
len and Enoeh Hulen.
Trustee, A. H. Nise.
C. JACKSON,
New London, Mo.
Clerk, Dr. WIll. Keith.
J. S. _'\LLEN, Bethany,
Mo.
Bro .• James
A. Berry preaches
once a
·W. J. MASON, Mexico, Mo.
month.
'l'he brethrlJn and sisters, many of
J. R. FRAME,
LeXington, M{).
G. R. HAND, Richmond, Mo.
them young men and young ladies, have orG. W. LoNGA1~, Dresden, Mo.
ganized a Bible-class,
and the church will
J. M. HENRY, New Albany, Ind.
meet weekly in the future.
T. P. HALEY, Louisville, Ky.
R. PATTERSO~,
Leavenworth,Karl';_
APPE.;IL.
S. S. TRICE, Plattsburg,
Mo.
During the past seven years brother Wright
O. P. DAVIS, Pisgah,
Mo.
has been eIl!;a~ed in the pubHeation .of the
P. AKER, Su,ithville,
Mo.
'Pioneer.'
Through all the dark and troubJ. T. RICE, Kington, Mo.
.
lous days he has conducted himself in such a
J. C. LAWSON,
Gentryville, Mo.
manner as to commend himself to the highest
A. WILSOY,
Pans, Mo.
confidence of the disciples of Christ.
The
T.· N. GAiNES,
Fayette, Mo.
brethren everywhere,
regard brother Wri,e:'ht
L. J. EASTIN.
Chillicothe,
Mo.
as the proper man for the positIOn now occuT. 'V. "'IeARTHUR,
"
"
pied by him.
Owing, however, to the Jimitf'll
J. H ABSTIIRE,
"
circulation pf the Pioneer, he has not been
J. F. DAVIS, !\looresville, 'Vlo.

-~~-__-_
..•
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PERSONAL.- President J. K. Rogers, of
Christian College, Columl,ia, Mo., visited
our city on last Friday, and remained till
:\fondav morning. The College, we are gratified to learn, is in a highly prosperous candinan, and will enter upon the seventeenth
annual session on the 16th instant, with most
flattering and encouraging prospects. Bro.
Rogers has gained for himself, by close attention to the interests of the school, and incessant toil and labor to advance the impro\'ement of the young ladies intrusted to
his care, the reputation of a first-class educator, and as eminently worthy of a liberal
patronage. Parents having daughters to educ'ate, can not do better than to send them to
Christian Female College. We take much
pleasure in calling attention to this Institution. See advertisement on the third page
of the cover.
Bro. Rogers preached in the Christian
Church on Saturday night, and also tWIce on
Lord's-day, to large and attentive audiences.
The discourses were very interesting, and
we trust that the truth, so clearly and forcibly presented, found a permanent lodgmen t
and a good soil in the hearts of many hearers on that occasion, from which it will
bring forth an abundance of fruit.
D. T, W.

..•. .

pearance.
Bro. Belshe has in this taken the
right view of the matter, that which is worth
doing at all, is worth well doing, hence the
Reporter is issued in first-class style. We
find no fault, as far as noticed, with the paper, and think that all will like it much.
But while it assumes to occupy a place not
yet specially filled by a ny other publication
among us-that of a. compiled report of the
cause from every possible quarter-it
will
yet operate against worthy publications in
the State thst bave long struggled for an existence. For instance, the Gospel Echo, edited by bro. E. L Craig. Bro. Craig has
justly earned, by his untiring efforts and
faithful labors to publish a religious paplll,
a large circulation and a liberal support,
which we believe he is not receiving, and the
Reporter by bro. Belshe, we fear, will still further lessen his already too small support.
But possibly the brethren of Illinois may sustain the four papers now published in tha t
State, and asking their patronage; but we
very much question it. They can do it if
they,will, but will they do it?
D. T. W.
Died, in Jackson township, Linn county, Mo.
August 15,1867,MrS. ELIZA D. WRIGHT, aged
54 years, 7 months and 5 days. She leaves three
children to mourn her loss-William, Sallie, and
Ann Eliza.
W. C. WRIGHT.
G"Brunswicker and Platte City Reveille: will
please copy.

AJi/iACCEPTABLEPRESENT.- Last week,
Messrs. J. Ruegger, A. Friedley, S. Burgey,
An Important New Book.
and Pitt Cloudas, four worthy and estimable
citizens of this city, but neither of them
members of the Christian Church, called at
our residence and presented us with a new
CINCINN ATI, OHIO,
hat and a pair of new boots, both of a fine
ILL publish, this fall, a work of intense interest to every Christian Disciple,entitled
and excellent quality. We appreciate this
present and expression of re!;ard most heartily, and sincerely thank the generous donors.
May they long live, and enjoy largely of, the
CHURCH,
blessings of the Father of all our mercies. A SERIES OF ABLE AND ELOQUENT
And may he, whom we are trying faithfully
DISCOURSES, DOCTRINAL AND
PRACTICAL,
to serve, so keep and order our steps, that
llEPRESENTATIVE
MEl{AMOJi/llJ
we may nevp.r abuse the confidence which RaoM EIlilIINENT
THE DISCIPLESOF cHaIST,
these and others have reposed in us.
D. T. W.
~1t1tange4 and :&dlted by t4'!l. :Jt', itl~l{$t
Makingan ele~nt octavovolumeofsome600pages,
SKEITCH.
and a line,
THE CHURCHREPORTER.-Such is the title with a BRIEIFBIOGRAPHICAL
full-page steel Portrait of each Contributor, formof a very neatly printed, double-column octa- ing a.desirable collection of from 25 to 30accurate
brethren.
vo monthly of 16 pages, published at Quincy, likenessesofwell-known
Agenu, male and female, are desired to take orIllinois, by bro, E. P. Belshe. The first No., ders &tonce,with Prospectus Books.
Address,stating choiceof torritory; the Publishthe only one as yet received, is quite credita- ers,
R. W. CARRQuL & CO,.
7-3:1
117west4th st.. Cincinnati,Obio.
ble, bgtb in its matter and mechanical ap-

R. W. Uarroll & UO.,
W
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EXCOMMUNICATION.
of their covennants made with their
The evils connected with, or con- fellow men, and break them habitualsequent upon excommunication,
are ly, with very little apparent contri·
not only great but numerous,
Could tion. Need we won~r, then, to see
we evhibit none but that exhibited these same persons throw aside their
in the violation of our confessionchristian profession as if it was a very
this alone would present it as an evil light thing; and, instead of repenting
most appalling in its nature and con- in sackcloth and ashes, rather glory.
seqences, to every mind capable of ing in their rebellion, and hardening
appreciating it. Were it possible for there necks against all the remon·
a pet'son to suffer himself to be cut off strances of their brethl'en,and against
from the body of Christ, by the law all the motives of the chri5tian reU·
of Christ, and still retain his moral gion? Under these circumstances, it
powers in a healthy state, so as to be is precisely what we ought to expect;
nccutely sensitive under conviction on especially, when, perhaps, not one in
account of sin, nothing short of the a thousand of them underRtood the
deepest mental agony would be the solemn sanctions, the infinitely weigh·
consequence.
How degraded would ty obligations of the good confession.
a man feel himself to be! How false The ease and impunity with which
hearted!
False to his God, to his many respectable persons break their
Savior, to his brethren, to himself!
own solemn covenants, and still reIn the present state of society, tain their respectability,
might be iI·
however, we cannot reasonably ex- lustra ted by a reference to the frepeet this subject to be generally ap- Iquency with which' the temperance
preciated.
The customs of the world, pledge has been broken within these
or at least many of them, are highly last few years, by persons who had
detrimental to fidelity in both church pawned their honor that they would
and 8tate; and operate as preventives not drink any thi~g as a beverage
to those compunctious throbbings of that could intoxicate.
Thoy are now
conscience which ought to result, ill found in the use of intoxicating drinks!
every instance, from an infraction
of Have they forfeited their honor? Not
the principles of our christian profes- in the estimation of the ~reat majorision. It is indeed most alarming and ty!
They aro very honorable men,
lamentable, that a very large propor- forsooth! and, perhaps, rather boast
tion of mankind, even in this nomin- that they had the spirit, the gentility,
ally christian
country, seems to be the independence, to violate a solemn
govel'Ded but little by the obligation covenant.
Infinitely more ali¥'ming
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is the condition of the man who strong man armed, to take possession
breaks his baptismal pledge, the good of the whole citadel of their soul, is it
probable, that now,
confession-for
this is a pledge given not alarmingly
not to man only, but to God! and not since he has obtained possesion,he will
that we will abstain from the use of keep it, and that their last state, like
ardent spirits merely, but from ALL the man out of whom the unclean
spiri t was cast, and was afterwards
SIN, the Lord being our helper.
But this is not all: the excommuni- passed by seven spirits, more wicked
cated are excluded from the privileges than the first, will be incalculably
of the congregation,
They can no their worst state?
But dark as this case has already
longer partake of the Lord's supper.
They are cut off from pastorial over· been made to appear, the half has not
eight and admonition.
The prayers yet been told us. What an evil influof thecongregatMm
are no longer for ence does the bad life of the excomthem, only as the saints pray for the municated shed on the world and on
Often they become the
wodd : indeed, these excludeG ones, the church?
having deserted to the camp of Satan, bitterest enemies of the church; :llld
have placed themselves at a greater misrepresent and slander it in a most
'rhis,
distance from the prayers of the con- wicked and cruel manner.
the salvagregation, than are those of the world, more or less, prevents
But even should
who have never made a profession. tion of otherfl.
They go out from under the watch- they remain the nominal friends of
care of the brethren.
They are in the church, still their bad conduct)
one sentence, cut off from a proprie- and their fall, will discourage others,
torship in all the ordinances of the and prevent them from making the
house of God; al'ld therefore from all requisite efforts for salvation.
And
the benefits resulting fl'om a proprie- it should also be remembered, that
almost always
torship in those ordinances.
They the excommunicated
have their friends, sometimes relaare cast out from the ark of safetyand prostrate in their sins and blood, tives, who become offended at their
lie festering, preparatory,
if not reo exclusion, and behave in so unchrisetored to the favor of God, to eternal tian a manner as to make it necessaburnings.
How fearful the condition ry to exclude them also. ~Iuch bitof Buch persons! If the genuine chris- terness and heart burning is the reschisms and fractian, in the enjoyment of the divine sult :-sometimes
favor, must "work out his own sal- tions, confu,sion and evil work i-a
vation with fear and trembling," how long train of evils, the effects of which
much more should the excommunicawill be commensurate
with eternity,
ted exceedingly
fear and tremble? and all these ha\'in~ their origin in
Feeble, and without the help of those the sins of man, who so persisted in
means of grace, by the use of which sin as to renderbis exclusion necessa·
Ii the righteou!'l
scarcely are s!ived," ry. On what responsibilities has God
where shalt these ungodly and sinful connected wi th a profession of the
men appear?
If while enjoying ac- christian religion!
How fearful the
cess to all the ordinances of the house condition of every man, who having
of God, they permitted Satan} like a made the good confession, tramples

AN AWFUL

CALAMITY.
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under his feet its solemn obligations! and wa ta them who daro ta proSuch men, through obstinacy, or the nounce this sentence, without being
love of sin, may resist the motives of pursuaded on good grounds, that it
the gospel while on earth, and may is the sentence of Christ himself. It
even proudly or stubornly die with- is the echo of his awful voice, saying
out a renunciation of their sins; but even now to the offender, 'Depart
when the great day of reckoning shall from my house;' and unlesfl the ofof his
come, they will find, when it will be fender repent, an anticipation
too Jate, that they had been engaged sentence, saying at the last day, 'DeRaines.
in a most dis:lstrous enterprize. While part from my haven.'-A.
here, they may be angry with, and
AN AWI,'UIJ CAIJJUfl'l'Y!
abuse the church; but if the law of
"'ro be separated from the Church
Christ hilS cut them off, the sentence
of the church has been ratified in of Christ, and denied Lis fellowship
heaven; so that their wrath and abuse and the Ol"dinanccs of the Lord's
is not so mucb directed against the house, is the most sorious calamity
church, as against the head of the that can befa]] a mortal man in this
~hurch-the
one I~awgiver, who is life. It was designed for the preservation of the body of Christ, and
able to save :lnd destroy.
tho reclamation
of disorderly men.
"The sentence of excommunicMion,
saysJames/should
never be proceeded To attain both these ends, it should
to by the church, but with the greatest be solemnly and impartially executed
caution and seriousness. It should be upon the part of the church; and he
accompanied with sarrowful and hum- who is excluded, should, if possible,
ble confession of the delinquent's sin, be made to feel the awful solemnity
and earnest prayer that it may have of the act, and the terrible consequena good efrect on his mind} and the ces to him if it fail to have the effect
It is a lamentable
and
minds of others.
It should be done proposed.
in the name of the Lord Jesus, and an alarming f:let, thn-t through the
not as an act of the church's own au- delusion and blindness of the deyil,
thority.
It should ha.ve an immedi- the majority of those who are now
ate reference to the ends of the church excluded from the church, persuade
fellowship, and the benefit of the of- themselves thn-t they have been badn-nd their
misguided
fender. It should be unattended
by ly treated,
any emotions of wrath, malice, party- friends join in the hue and cry, and
spirit, or personal resentment.
In thns thicken the clouds of delusion
short, from the beginning to the end that shut out from the minds of the
of the fearful proceeding, there should excluded, a full apprehension of the
be a manifestation of all that deliber· turpitude and enormity of guilt which
beration, discretion,seriousness,
grief, has fastened upon their consciences.
and awe, which this solemn act of ex- These false friends, whose misdirected
cision seems natural
to demand. n-nd blind sympathies strcngthen the
There appears in this act a reference arm of rebe]]ion, and harden the
to the future judgment of Christ.
In hen-j·t of impeni tonce, aloe nat only
one sense, the church now judges for plunging a friend into irretrievable
ruin, but aloe falling headlong y,ith
Christ in matters of his kingdom;

•
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him into perdition!
Scarcely is there Father who sent me draw him."
a more heartIes,." cruel and ruinous (.Tohn vi: 44). "Without me ye can
. . .• a f CUll(llet
'·1
]-.•.no'hl
, . to tl·'Ie enUI,Ic 1, do ')nothing."
piece
I T.t·
t (eslnng
l "
.
.•••
_ .
v( • .l.i ~8 no
to b e sa vccl .
than the conduct oj many 1Il tIllS day,
"The soul of the sluo-rard desireth
·
If'"
cg,
W 1lO, mstea( a mamtallnng
t I 10 cause and hath nothing."
(Proverbs
xiii:
Df law, of righteousness,
and good 4).
Drder, nre always ready to side with
4th. It is not seeking.
.
tl
. If.
1
d· '. ,.
1
., 1\fany shaH seek to enter Ill, and
W SJ( e 0 :,ilal'l: lyan
mISI'UtO;
ane shall not be able." (Luke xiii: 24.)
inste:d ofpmu'ing the unmixed EdIt
5th. Finally: It is an interest in
Df eternity upon the mind of an er- the election of God the Father-in
rill'" fellow-bciyw: make cause with the redeeming blood, and justifying
hir;~, and l)alliat;':)l' excuse altocrether ~'igh!e01l611?SSo~ Jesus Clll·ist-a.nd,
• .
.I.
.'
.'
. .
.
b
,.
111 tne
qmckel1lng and sanctifymg
the vreu that lS dl'inkw!!: ull the soul. . worK, a f' t'~1e II.0 I'y e'.··t
i":'pll'l. H ere we
.- ..•..-. •.. --- .rel~d: "By grace ye are saved."
.Fro)': t110 ·Western HcC[Jl'dcl'.
(Eph. ii: 5). "Etel'llallife
is the gift
['WIlA'!'
IS 11' THAT SAVES A of God." (Hom. vi: 2:n "It is not
SOUL?"
of him that willeth, nOl' of him that
,
I"
., :
..
]."
i rll11neth, but
r~ Lll~ (l,ILl,on, Dr. JOil.l 'ThOlll.V'; DWl'Cy." (Hom.of, IX:God.Hj,'that sho\yeth
of},ew York, who h:ts many follow/
*, .T. *.
ors in this :tnd other stateH, would
Nel2()1l co., Ky., Aug. 2, 181)7.
reply.
"An understanding
of, and
RFD'1Au:\s.-Of all the denominaobedience to, the truth, is that which
savos the soul;" while the follo>yers tions, so far as we can judge from
of A. Campbell would answer, "Sal, our exchange", the Baptist is warring
vation can be spelled in no other way most di.rectly against us. This is lathan with these letters, and they in
the foliowing form: Paith, repent- mentable, yet it is so. Indeed it is
like a family difference.
The Bap.ance, baptism, and pardon."
The above i::i, as I believe, a true tists and the Disciples constitute, it
index to the doctrine of the two de- may be said, one finnily, as there is
nomilutions above indicated.
To my
in reality but little difference between
mind "(,here i,; no difference on this
point between them. They teach the us; at least not sufficient to divide
s-ame thing, and alike, they fail to us, and we ought, therefore, to be
give the true answer to the question one. Many intelligent and good men
at the heall of this article.
on both sides see this, and an xiously
To the question: "'Vhat is it that
desire the oneness.
But there arc
saves a soul?" I reply,
others,
who,
from
their
peculiar edu1st, It is not good works.
":N vt by works of righ teollsness cation and present standpoint, do not
whieh W\,J have done." (Titus iii: 5). see the identity; hence they are con"Who s:.weu us and called us with tinually exercised at the apparent
an holy calling, not according to
worh."
(2 Tim. i: 9).
"Not of proximity of the t\yO, and lahor, with
works lest any man should boast." a zeal worthy of a better cause, to
create prejudice.
(Eph. ii: 9).
2d. It is not closing in with the oliers
The writer of the foregoing in the
of sall'(dion.
Hecorder, does himself injustice. He
"No man can come unto the Fath,cr but by me." (John xiv: 6). "No commits a fallacisrn, and that appain presenting
an
man can corne unto me except the rently intentional,
u

1

•

.,

'

WHAT IS IT 'fHAT
important point, 1vhich tends to lessen
the weight of all the obligations God
has imposed upon us, t1nd encourages
a negleet and disregard of the only
means within the power of man for
his salvation. Satisfy men "that an
understanding of, and obedience to,
the truth ;"-" that faith, repentance,
baptism, and pardon," are not cssential to the salvation of the soul, and
the last one of them will be lost.
That God can save men in ignorance,
disobedience, and unpardoned, is what
no man should teach. In one sense,
there is nothing impossible with God,
in anot her sense there is: "It is im·
possible for God to lie." lIe has said,
"The sonl that siilueth it shall die;"
and" he that believeth not shall be
damned," and "if you die in your
sins, where I am ye c::m not come,"
and that" the Lord Jesus Christ shall
be revealed from heasen with his
mighty angels, in flaming fire taking
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Son J esns Christ, onr Lord, proposes
to save us through simple instrumentalities within the capacity of every
one, even a knowledge and "ullderstanding of, and obedience to, th()'
truth;" "faith, repentance, baptism"
and pardon," and without these he'
proposes to save not a single man m:
woman. "Let no one deceive you;,
he that doeth righteousness is righteous, even as he is righteous;" "and
if you know that he is righteous, '.1'011
know that everyone
that doeth
righteousness is born of him." "Blessed are they who do bis commandments, that they may have a right
to enter through the gates into the
city.'" 'Would that our brethren of
the Baptists, when they speak or
write, would do it of the ability that
God supplieth, and as his oracles or
word directs, and not to peejudico the
public mind against us.
T. W.
.•.. __D.
._-~IoRE LIGHT.-'l'his is llsked by bro.
Leekey,'and in view of a statement
made by me. The article alluded to'
contains the light solicited, and to it
I refee bro. L. The light is in tbis
., Iy 1)1'0.
brief clause: "in words." Sure
IJ. does not expect to find a comman d
I (1oes as :t
in words for everythillg .Ie
Christian.
The K ew 'I'estament IS
. 1
110t a book of preeeJlts exc IUSlvey.

-----..~

-_._~.

vengeance on thcm that know not
God, and obey not the gospel of om
Lord Jesus Christ; who shall be pun.
ished with everlnsting destruction
from the presence of the Lord and
the b"'loryof his Ilower ,'" "except JVall
rel)ent, J".au shall all likewise 1)erish,'"
"repent and be o::LlJtiy.edeveryone of
you in the name of Jesus Christ for
the remission of Rins." Hence we af.

firm, that God caHllot save men with· The Savior taught by laying down
out faith, without repentance ami principles, and whatever is fairly imbaptism, without obcdience to the plied in these the Christian may do,
gospel, and without pardon.
The thouoh thc thi11O'done is not COIllo
writer of the ioregoing cxtracL, in manded in words. I could present
order to g)'l'atif,,'an
envious feelin,".'··,
J
,.,
many instances, illustrative of w 1w.1,
and create a }JeeJ'tldice against
thc is here ,~aid; hut surely these nrc ",ot.:
~
Disciples, puts himself in the ul1envi- lleee5~::tl'Y' ~\nd lJe~ide this, my sheet
able position of plac,ing men beyond is full.
R I'"\rrTEHSON.
the reach of salvation. Man cannM
save himself; but God, in his gre::L~ Fear God aud keep his eomn1twd··
mercy toward us, by the death of his 1ments.
0

I

--

. -_.~-
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By

B'l

now than ,ve have at any former pe. d'
1.
Th
'
no maul' llstory.
ero are more
pp.
people becoming obedient now, un"This text-book," as the preface del' the preaching of our brethren,
sets forth; is not designed to super- than at any previous time in our hissede any other work on Camp?ollism, tory. 'Vhy not refel' to our present
but to supply a demand whlch
t eac 1llng
.
b ac k
· d has
A
an d wn't'mg.? -urI
n ly go
no t h ere t 0fiore b een supp 1le.
~"1.s
. .
.'
these peoplo usually deny their real to the wrItmgs of the dead? 'Ve nosentiment8 when d08ely pressed in vel' consult thorn as to what to teach.
argument, it is vcry important that 'Vo never advise anyone to consult
the people have aocess to a book con- them to know what to do to be saved.
taining the proof, in the words of the.
. ~
.
founder of Campbellism, showing the Our text-b~ok IS "he BIble, the word
prominent errors of this system in o.f God. '[ 0 that "'e ~'e~er all the
contrast with the Scriptures, arranged tune, and not to the wl'ltmgs of any
as a book of easy reference."
mere man, living or dead. 'Ve refer
~he . author .has succeeded. wo tho people to the Scriptures.
....N e
tl~l.nl~,III pr.eparmg such a text-book. preach and teach the Scriptures.
If lt IS posslble to present the system
produced bv the cUl'l'ent reformation
They are able to make men and woas it is tal'Ight by the leading "dis: men wise unto salvation. No people
dples," this book has faithfully pre- eall excel us. W 0 go to the fountain
sented it. Many who style them- head.
What the K ew Testament
selves "christians" may not acknowT
. t
h' h
th
teaches, we teach.
hat among soJ cd.ge tl. 10 plO ure W IC our au· or
draws; many would shrink from COll- veral hundred thousand people, there
fessing the errors which he brings to should be no mistake made by any
the light. But the book is neverthe- one of them in his teaehing, would
less an expose of the syst~m. ~f indeed be remarkable.
Yet in this
thousands are connected WIth tIllS
t.
I'
t b· f
f
error by accident, or prejudice, or respec we c mm 0 e l'eer rom e:'education, whose experience and Fmc- 1'01'than any other people. There lS
tice are a denial of it, this phenome- aremurkable agreement in the preach~on constitutes no good reason why ing and writing of our brethren in
It sh?uld not be exposed. ~lanfully Europe America and Australia' inmectmg error for the love we bear
'"
_ , '. .'
,r
'
to the truth, and kindly treating the deed,whel~HI
DIsClples a ~ found,
erring, is tho only sure way to stop they all beheve the same tlllngs and
the progress of the former and win teach the same things. This is natuthe latter baek to the primitive faith. ra1. Take the New Testament into
-Missouri Baptist Journal.
a heathen land, translate it faithfully
R:1<;MARKs.-Thisauthor no doubt into the native lanO'uafye
o.f the peoo
0
feels that he has done a good work. pIe, let them read it, untrammeled
I should like to see a copy of his and unprejudiced, and they will exwonderful production; but in the ab- hibit the practice and views of our
sence of the means, shall have to people.
wait.
Our Baptist neighbors are wonderWhy do they not refer to our pre- fully exercised about something they
sent teaching?
There is more being are pleased to call Campbellism. Evsaid and written now than at allY ery now and then we have the anformer period.
'Ve number more nouncement of a new book on the
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Ray,

O~.'

CA~{PlIELLI8M. D.

OK CAMPBBLLISM.

of Humboldt,
Tenn.
:Memphis:
South- 'i'Vestern Publishing
House.
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subject, assuring the reader that it
fully exposes the thing. But the
book is no sooner purchased, than
another is announced, crying 10, it is
here! It is astonishing
that the
thing is HO difficult to find, or that
the people are so stupid and dull of
comprehension that all these .books
become a necessity. But the present
author proposes to "supply a demand
which has not heretofore been supplied." He is going to "furnish the
proof in the words of the founder of
Campbellism." In his opinion, then,
no other author has done this! A
candid admissiou, truly; nevertheless
the truth.
If his book contains what
he says it does, it will be a rare book
among the Baptists. It will contain
more of the teaching of inspired men,
than any book they have ever published, aside from the Bible. But as
we have seen nothing yet from the
author, further than the few sentences couched in this announcement,
we are not prepared to give an opinion as to the merits of the work.
But if we should be allowed to form
an opinion from the company in
which we find him, we should question very much his competency to
give a faithful exhibit of the teaching
of any of our brethren. \Ve know of
none of·his company, such as are engaged in this crusade against the
· .. I
h
'",
. hf I
D
. 1SC1P
es, t at can gIve a la1t u exhibit of the teaching and practice of
a single one of the apostles. \Ve def1 the whole company of them, to
produce a man that can give, in writing, as this 1\11'.Ray, of Tennesee,
proposes to do on Campbellism, a
Text-Book on the teaching and practice of either Peter or Paul, giving
the proof in the words of the apostle.
If anyone thinks he can do it, let
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him try it, and as poor as we are, we
will purchase a eopy. If he cannot
do this, how can he tell what Campbell or anyone else teaches '?
But it is intimated that we deny
our real sentiments!
This remindB
us of the way some of them used to
talk about God-that he had a secret
will and a public will. His public
will was that Christ died for all; his
secret will was that he died only for
the elect. His public will, that is the
Scriptures, did not express his real
sentiments; and many of them, just
as honest and as well intentioned as
this man Ray, set about to teach the
people what God's real sentiments
were! Shocking, shocking! that men
will have the presumption to question
the veracity of both God and man,
rather than give up a sinking cause!
Deny their real sentiments!!
\Vell,
the day of wonders is not over yet!
Strange things will still occur. We
may say and write just what we
please, it is not our real sentiment!
This is the introduction of the latest
invention to oppose us that we have
yet heard of. What next?

D. T. W.
• - ..••
---PREACHERS.
"Do ye not know that they which minister about holy things live of the things of the
temple? and they which wait at the altar are
partakers with the altar?
Even so hath the
Lord ordained that they which preach the
gospel should live of the gospel. "-1 Cor. ix:
13, 14.

We would here invite the reader's
attention to the import of the command that they who preach the gospel shall live by the gospel, that is,
by their preaohing. The Lord has or·
dained that they who preach the gOBpel shall be sustained. While he mi.
nisters in spiritual things, that is,
preaches the gospel, his temporal no-
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cessities shall be supplied by the gether, as that we shall break bread,
brethren for w,bom he labors. This or that the believing penitent should
is as plain and. as binding a com- be baptized. Preachers can ignore
mand as any the l.Jord has left us. this provision, and teach men so, and
In all candor and affection we would augment a fearful state of things. If
say to the brethren, it cannot be ig- we would enjoy the divine presence,
nored with impunity. The Ilord will and the glory and the success he denot hold those guiltless who treat lights to give his people, we must obthis as a dead letter. On its faithful serve his laws and not our own incliobservance depends the strength and nations. We have no right to argue
efficiency of the ministry.
Every the fitness nor expediency of this
disregard of it but weakens its provision. The Lord has ordained it,
strength, and places that cause which and man should be silent. That it may
is above all others, on the shoulders be abused, and encourage a state of
of the weak and incompetent alone; idleness among preachers, is no arguBaptism may be
upon such as are humble in life, nei- ment against it.
abused
and
men
submit
to it for wickther educated nor possessing the
means to educate themselves. It is cd purposes, still that will not annul
not right to increase the poverty of the ordinance. The Ilord commands
those already poor men, ,vho, for the it, and man cmlllot set it aside. So
love they have for Christ, labor for he commands in all the churchcs of
him, payor no pay. God never did the saints, that the preachers of the
demand any man, or class of men, to gospel shall have their support from
labor for naught; but in every in- the brethren for whom they labor,
stance where he required his services, and man cannot set it aside. One of
he provided amply for his support. the able editors of the Review, speakBut in no instance has he been more ing upon this subjeet, says:
""We know what we say, when we
clear and positive, than in the requiredeclare that there is no class of men
ment to preach the gospel. It is there in the world more stintingly and
a standing ordinance, and he that re- meanly paid than preachers. Oh! it
Bists it, resists the ordinance of God, is a dreadful thing to be obliged to
and will bring upon himself condem- go through the world like mean mendicants, cringingly begging your way
nation. Our prosperity depends upto the gates of Paradise. Yes, the
on our faithfulness in all the Ilord preacher's life has a bright side to it,
has commanded-not
upon a part of but that bright side is far beyond the
what he has commanded, but upon rolling river. The dark side is here,
all. ·While we contend earnestly for and the back-ground of poor preachers' experience is largely inlaid with
other duties, and neglect this, we sombre pictures of half rations; short
condemn ourselves. Preachers, too, stays at one place, short friendships,
Bhould be careful that they do not many slights, frequent rebukes, the
encourage this neglect, and thus be- impugning of his motives, being shiftcome particeps criminis. It is not a ed from pillar to post, at the caprice
of some flirting fashionable Flam
matter left with us to observe or not; 1'tlcFlimsey in the ehurch, or sent
it is a plain and positive enactment, adrift by some hard-hearted avarias much so as that we shall not for- cious Shylock,
* * * * while
sake the assembling of ourselves to- no other class exerts snell a mighty
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infiuence in keeping this republic day they made a solemn assembly.
from falling to pieces as the Bible Ezekiel in his vision of the city and
and (its) ministers."
temple and land, toward the end of
D. T. W.
his prophecies, says, 1/ Seven days
shall they purge the altar, and purify
THE EIGHTH DAY.
it, and they shall consecrate themAs every thing belonging to the selves; and when these days are exNew Dispensation was prefigured and pired, it shall be, that upon the eighth
shadowed forth under the Old, so day, a,nd so forward, the priest shall
we shall find that different typicul in- make your offerings upon the altar,
stitutions were given of this change and your peace offerings,and I will acof the day of weekly
rest.
The cept you, says the Lord."
Now let
eight day is particularly
distinguish- the correspondence of the spirit "ith
ed throughout
tho Old Testament.
the letter be observed.
Circumci"lOn was to be adminstered
I/On the eighth d!\y,when Jesus rose
to children on the eighth day. The from the dead, those were who dead
first born of cattle which belonged to in their sins, and the uncircumcision
the Lord, were not to be received till of their flesh, were quickened togeththe eighth day of their age. On the er with hilll in whom they are cireighth day and not before, they were cumcised. On that day he was reaccepted as sacrifice. On the eighth ceivod as the first born fl'om the dead.
day the consecration
of Aaron and On the eighth day he was accepted
his sons was completed, and he enter- as a sacrafice.
On the eighth day,
ed on his office as priest.
The cleans- when he was 1/ consecrated for ever
ing of the leprosy, which was typical more," he entered his office as priest;
of cleansing from sin, took place, af- for while on earth he was not a priest.
tel' various ceremonies, on the eighth On the eighth day he cleansed his peoday. The Bame was the case as to pIe from sin. On the eighth day,havthose who had issues, and also respect- ing by one sacrifice forever perfected
iug the cleansing of the Nazarites. au those that are sanctified, he made an
the feast of the tabernacles, the eighth end of sin offering.
On the eighth
day was a Sabbath, and was called day, the temple of his body being
the great day of the feast. On the raised up, and perfected through suii'first day of this feast thirteen bullocks erings, his disciples, on that day, hold
were offered; on the other six days solemn assemblies.
And upon the
the number was decreased by one each eighth day, and so forward, he, as
day; so that on thb seventh
day, that priest who having consecrated
there was only seven bullocks offered. himself for evermore, entered into
But on the eighth day the number the holiest of all, and who" ever lives
was reduced to one bullock,after which to make intercesion"
for his people,
these sacrafices were ended. At the stands at the alter, as the Apostle
dedication of the ter;}pIe, when it was II John beheld him, having a golden cencompleted or perfected, the ark of the ser with much incense, which he offcovenant being placed ill it, Solomon ers with the prayers of all the saints,
kept the feast seven days, and all 113- upon the golden altar which is before
rael with him; and, on the eighth the throne."--lIaldane's
Evidences.

.~.
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A VISIT TO FAIRVIEW.
I The brethren in Gentry and Worth
BRO. "WRIGHT: Dear Sir-Uaving
ought to do more than they are dohad a desire to visit the brethren at ing in this direction for bro. Wood.
Fairview, in 'Yorth
county, and We made our home with our worthy
receiving an invitation from them to bro. Dr. W.l\Iarrs, who is an energetattend a meeting to commence at ic and working member.
that place on Friday before the 1st
We had two additions; a young laLord's-day in September, made by dy and a very worthy young man
bro. Osborn of Gentry county, accord- confessed and bowed to the authority
ingly my wife and myself took the 21 of our I.ord. He is a young man of
o'clock train (a train not, however, fine promise, and we hope it will not
propelled by 8team, but by a pail' of be long before he will be found pleadmules attaehed to a spring carriage), ing his Master's cause. The brethren
bro. H. Shackley being conduutor, ~we should encourage him. 'Ye had a remade a start for -Fairview, a distance joicing SOiison. Here wo n\et old
of 25 miles.
e run up ten mile>"to \wethren whom we had not seen for
our worthy old brother John Stew .. over twenty years.
In fact, bro.
art, or as we all love to say. "Uncle 'Yright, we had one of our old-fash;rohnny," the father of the lamented ioned meetings-all
seemed to enjoy
W. D. Stewart. Here we remained the meeting so much. 'Ve met some
all night, and bro. Stewart aeeompa. brethren from Iowa we had never
nied us next day. 'Ve arrived at before seen. In union and harmony
Fairview at 12 o'cloek, and addressed we worshiped God together.
The
the people on the importance of Chris- meeting closed Tuesday night. May
tians plaeinO' all confidence in the the Lord preserve us unto his everword of G~d. Bro. Osborn being lasting kingdom.
siek, was not able to attend. 'Ve \
J. S. ALIJEN.
were truly sorry of it, as we had not,
.• - •
CIRCULAR.
seen him for twenty-eight years. On
CHRISTIANUNIVERSITYhas, at a cost of
Monday our esteemed and worthvJ about $2,000, been thoroughly repaired, and
bro. J . .1\1. Wood, now of Albany, furnished with good Apparatus and other
Gentry eounty, came up. This was fixtures necessary to Ii thorough Scientific
our first acquaintance with him, and I and Literary course of instruction.
we were much pleased. Bro. 'Yood
Yo~ng men desiring to graduate, will find
is a safe and sound man do' n "00 1 no pams spared upon the part of the Faculty,
. "
tl
tl. ,t' . Idg g l to make their scholarships of the highest orserVlCeIn Ie nor
1-" es "til agrees d er, an d th e gra d ua t es 0 f th e ~U'
.
mversl't Y
to labor more III the future for the equal to any in tho country. The opportuspread of the Pioneer, which cause nities of acquiring a thorough Business Edwe laid before the brethren at the ucation, Penmanship, Book-keeping and
meeting, and obtained a few subscri. Commercial Law, has not been enjoyed bebel'S, which we send you. But there fore in the State, as Ii part of the University

!
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•
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Course.

IS one mISfortune
WIth
our preaehers
Th e nex tAl nnua ",eSSlOn,cons
"'.
. t'
f
. .
.
.
IS mg 0
who are glVlIlg thClr whole tIme to two Terms of twenty weeks each, will comthe preaehing the word; the brethren mence the 17th of September, 1867, and exforget that the families of preaehers pire the Fourth of July, 1868.
have to be provided for as others.
Rates per Term, invariably in advance:
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Oollegiate
Department,
$20; Commercial
ditto, $10; Academic ditto, $12; Commer-

I

cial course, if taken alone, $20.
B. H. Smith, President and Profc:ssor of
Languages;
S. Hatch, Professor of Chemistry and Natural Sc:ience; O. Pirkey, Professor of .Mathematics; J. C. Risk, Profes30r of
Natural History, Grammar,
Ithetoric and
Botany.
Tutors in the Academic Department not sQlected. O.. Pirkey, PresIdent of
Commercial Department;
11. C. Hawkins,
Professor of Commercial Law.
Tutor to be
selected.
11. C. Hawkins, President Board
of Trustees.
REMARKS.- VVe are truly gratefll! to ,'ee
the higl11y encouraging prospects of ,~uccess
looming up in reference to Christian University.
From tho shape matters have now taken there, success is inevitable, and the U niversity as a first-clanS institution of learning,
and as sach a most valuable acqnisition both
to the Christian Church, under whose auspices it is conducted, and to the State, is now
a fixed fact. At no previous time do we remember of its having such flattering prospects of success.
It can now boast of a Faculty unsurpassed
by any institution.
The members are not
only thorough
scholars,
but experienced
teacher:l.
The patrons of the school have in
this a guarantee of success. There will be
no experimenting,
as might be the case with
a young and inexperienced
Faculty.
The
Faculty is composed of experienced teachers,
of acknowledged
ability and thorough scholars hi p. 1Ve clip the following notice of
them, individually,
from the Canton Pres8:
"CHRISTIAN UNIYERSITY.-As
this institution opens upon the 17th inst., it may be
a matter of interest to know who compose
the Faculty and what ability they offer to the
young men of the country to guide them
along the slippery paths of science, wc propose giving this modicum of information.
B. H. Smith, Presidcnt,
is u graduatc of
Bethany College, a ripe scholar and !l teacher of unsurpassed ability, as eYery one who
has enjoyed the opportunity of receh'ing instruction at his hand can testify.
Dr. S. Hatch is a graduate of Amherst
Oollcge, and has had many years experience
as a teacher and President of Bacon Collllge
in Kentucky, and is thoroughly acquainted

with the department over which he presides.
O. Pirkey, President of St. Panl College,
brings twelve years experience as a teacher
and president of colleges llS an offllring to
our people, a graduate in the sciences of
Bethany College, a practical
teacher and
mathematieian.
J. C. Risk is t\ gl'adllate of the State U ni·
vel'sity, and wa" for seyerai years engaged
in Kentucky llS the principal in a fcmalc
school and rccently at Canton, and is perfectly familiar with the most recent textbooks in his department.
Dr. })l. C. Hawkins brings a singular combination of talen ts. Holding a diploma with
the degn'8 of Doctor of Medic inc from the
American Medical College and one from the
Law 8chool at Cincinnati as Bachelor of
Laws, and 11practical knowledge of commercial law, ability will not be wanting upon
his part to make the course thorough and
complete.
In the varicd pursuits of life to
which he has given attention, his exertions
have been crowned with success, and we now
infer that a public enterprise that secures the
sympathy of the best citizens of our country
and the individual energies of such an one,
cannot possibly fail.
Then let us all go to work and build np in
our midst an institution that will adorn our
State as one of its proudest monuments of
learning, and our town as the Parnassus of
the Mississippi valley."

~
)[Ji;ETING

.

AT 1tIOOI:ESYILLl'~.

Buo. \YRIGHT: Bro. Lockhart commenced a meeting at the beautiful
town of
1tlooresville, in this, Livingston county, tell
miles {l'om Chillicothe, Oil the H. & St; J o.
K R, on Saturday, the last day pf August.
It continued until Thursday night following,
with 64 additions, about 50 by confession
and baptism-one
or two from the l\lethodists.
On Tuesday, bro. L. buried 23 persons in the waters of Grand River.
Every
day after Sunday, more or less persolls were
baptized.
Bro. Lockhart was compelled to
leave Friday morning, leaving three ladies,
who had made the good confession the night
previolls, for bro. J. H. Davis to baptize.
Among the number baptized on Wednesday, was a young man by thc name of Reynolds.
He sent for bro. L. to comc by his
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residence,
where he lay sick, and take his
confession.
Bro. L. went, took the confession of the young man, and baptized him in
Grand river.
He was pale and emaciated,
and being unahle to walk, he was carried in
and baptized.
This was a solemn and impressive scene.
Great ancI increased interest was manifested during the meeting to its close.
Better
attention was neyer given to the preaching
of the gospel, than at Mooresville.
Bro. L.
presents the truth as it is in Christ Jesus,
with great boldness and much force, but yet
with kindness.
The new and large school
house in which he preachcd,
was crowded
clay and night, to hear the gospel.
My hcart was made to rejoice at witnessing so many going forward to confess their
faith in the Savior, and put him on in Baptism.
Among
the number
were the old,
whose heads were whitencd with the frosts
of many winters;
the youth, in the bloom of
life; the husband and wife, all pressing forward to enlist as yolnnteers
in the army of
th: I,ord, under the ~lood-staill:d
banner of
Kmg Immanuel,
takmg as theIr charter to
govern them, the Bible, and the Bible alone.
It was a glorious
meeting,
and many
hearts were made glad.
There is now a good
membership
at Mooresville, rmulhe brethren
are determined
to build a good meetinghouse.
\Ve hope they will press the matter
of having a good house to worship in. They
should meet every Lord's-c1ay, and keep up
II Sunday-school,
cultivate l,)\'c and hurmony,
live the Christian
in their daily walk and
eonversation,
and great good wjJl be the re-

menced a meeting at this place on thc 23d
inst., and continued
ten days, with the following accessions:
12 by confession;
11 by
letter, commendation
and restoration.
We
had a glorious time.
He had large and attentive audiences, and a general impression
for good has been made here.
Our brethren,
at the commencement
of our meeting,
obtained from the Elders of the O. S. Presbyterian Church, the usc of their house for the
meeting, and about the third day the following note was addressed to one of the brethren by the" Divine" who preached for them
the last year:
MACON. Mo., Aug. 27,1867.
Dear Sir-A numb.r of the
members of the Presbyterian Ohurch have complained to me against the use of the church by your
denomination, am] I am cha.rged with giving the
gl'ant of the church. You are therofore requested.
by the leading members and offieergof the church,
to discontinue the use of the house.
Yours, &e..
S. J. BOGLE.
:l\IR. A. LARRABlm:

I

suIt.
There never was a better
time for the
preaching
of the gospel than the present.
The lwrvest is plenty and the laborers are
few.
:May many more take the field as proclaimers of the unsearch;l ble riches of Christ,
and lahar 1"'1' the un>'11 "f all Christians upon the phl~;.;;"G of
Bible alO11<', discarding all hUl:Inn crpPfls, ':It only .divide the
Christian
world.
To tL., Lord bo nli the
praise.
Fraternally,
IXCIAN
.J. :B~ASTIN.

So we had to repair to the court-house,
where
we continued
till the dose of the meeting.
The Episcopnljan6
h,d that rented for evcry
Sunday
forenoon,
with the understanding
that we should have it when we had a preacher from abroad;
but, lo! they would not
give way, so on Sunday forenoon we attendcd to the immersion,
and left them to speak
to about 20 persons, as we learned.
The
crowd wcnt to witness the burial of those
who hnd died to sin.
'Ve have a hc,avy sectarian
combination
against
us here, but
think by proper effort, the gospel unaduIterated wil1 be firmly established
here.
At
this writing,
the Southern
:Methodists
are
mino' the house of the Presbvterians
for their
Conference,
I presumo witil the conscct of
thc" leading members and officers" of s:1id
c:lUJ'Ch. Y OUT.S, in hope,
A CHRISTIAN.

PaL1fYRA, Mo., Sept. 4, 186i.
DEAR BRO. "\VRWHT:
I,ast Saturday night,
I preached in Shelbina, three times on Loru'sday, and once on )Ionday,
when the church
organization
\vn,; cornplet('d,
by the f3i:>lection
of thr"e deacons, Hnd tbe ordination
of one
eJd',r.
The 8itl!Htion 01' the cuuse there, re--_ .
....•.. ---qui!'es of the brethren
their l)('~t nf!i)1·t, and
}lEETING
AT }IACON.
the assistance
of Ol~l' llre:1ching hrethren
JtL\.CON, 3£0., S()pt. 4, 18G7.
when passing, \vhich I KOlle they' will giv·p.
BRO. 'VlUGH',:
B.-o. B. H. f:'rnith 'com- I
Y(l"1'~,
'V. D .. JOUHDAN.

n,·,

....-~

I
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BRO.

LONGAN.

DRESDEN, :Mo., S(Jpt. 4, 1867.
DEA1~ BRO. WRWHT:
I reached home
night before last, and found your kind letter
awaiting me. I shall not be able to attend
the Chillicotho Meeting.
This I regret very
nlllCl~, and more especially as many brethren
whom I greatly <lesiro to see again, and many whom I !lave !l<~yor mot" but whose acquaintanee I should be most happy to make,
are likely to be present.
The pressing demand for labor in tho Lonl's harvest, determines me to deny myself this great pleasure.
If I keep !Ily hO>llth, I propose to lose j list liS
little time as possible between this and colel
wcather.
! pray God to bless your cneeting.
May it be truly a fea,st of love ; and may all
thing:~ he donc\in the lUUnG of Christ, to his
glOl'y, aud to the buil<ling up of the church,
which i., his body.
I havc had no tim", latl·ly, to write for
tlw Pioneer, and may not havo for a month
or two.
If I can accomplish anything
for
the truth, I dUlil, as heretofore, most ch'2crfully write when I can timl time. However,
my namo may not be quito as comlllon on
your pages as it has boon during the last few
months.
The"
itch of' writing"
is a widespread discase, and I du not desire to bccome
infected with it.
We have lately had protracted
meetings
at the following points, viz: Hopowell, ~Iorgan cOllnty; Craighead school-houso, Pettie
county; Knob Noster, .Johnson county; and
Gist's school-honse,
~Ioniteau county.
At
the first-named pillce, thOle were 8 confe8sions; at the second, 13 confessions and a
number of scattered brethren and sisters gathered into the fold; at the third, there were
14 ec.nfeBSions and 'luite a number who had
stood isolati'd since the war, carne in and
wore united to the congregation;
at the last,
there were ill all 49 added to the congregation.
Of these, 4, I think, were from other
congregations, several fronl the Bal'tbt8, and
the others from tho world.
In each of the,e meetings, several preachers wero present.
We worked together, rejoiced together, and to a man unite in giving all the glory to God, in whose name,
and for wh08e honor, we toiled.
May tho
Great Sheplwrd watch over the lambs gathered into his fold.
Your brother in Christ,
GJW. W. LONGAN.

ILLINOIS

STATE

MEETING.

HANSIllAL, Mo., Sept. 3, 1867.
BRO. WRIGHT: I havo boon in attondanco,
during the last woek, at thc Stato meeting of
the brethren in Illinois, at Jacksonvillo, anu
thinking the brethren in Missouri might 1'01'hHpS be interostcu in knowing the STATUSof
a11'air8 there, I havo concludod to write you
briefly.
This WHo, without oxception, the
most harmonious
meoting
held for many
years in that 8t:ttc.
All seemed to hHVOassembled with a dGtermination
to promote
with all diligence a feeling of coneiliatioi"
which at this time is so much needed everywhere.
At this meeting, tho f:'iends and the opponents of :Missionary Societies met in consultation together, :lnu after due deliberation and
friendly discussion, a plan was proposed Hnd
unanimously adopted, by those representing
every shade of opinion, by whieh it is belio\'cd thl'I'e will be a hearty co-operation on
the part of all tho churchc8, in tho great
work of preaching the gospel timJUghollt the
8tate; a consummation devoutly to be wiehed
for. If nothing else had been done, it we:'c
worthy a great meeting to accomplish oven
this.
By harmony
and concerted
action,
nll\ch may be dono in cvangelizing tho world,
that would be impossible where thcre is divided counsel amI lack of unity in purpose.
I am glad the brethren in Missouri intend
meeting in grand convocation
during the
coming fall, to take sweet counsel together
concerning
tho glorious work in which wo
are engaged.
I shall be most happy to.meet
with them there, an<l contribute,
as far as
may be, to the interest of thc meeting.
For
the pleasure of thc brethren,
I would say,
thitt a considerable delegation of preaching
brethren
from Illinois
may be expected
there; brethren Wilhs,
J. Y. Jones, Clark,
D. P. Henderson and perhaps others, having signified their intention to como. May
\vo have a glorious nlceting.
A. B. AT.EN.

..... .,

LETTER

]'RO~!

BRO.

FORD.

MO.,}

MONTGOMERYCOUNTY,
8eptembcr 3, 1867.

DEA.R BRO. "WRIGHT: I heartily endorse
thc Pioneer, and will aid all I cun to extend
i tli circulation.
Enclosed find $5 for myself
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for current volume.
I think I call E~nd you
a good list of names to begin with the next
volume.
As lin item of news, say that our
District :Meeting at Middletown
closed with

H'2member me afl'cctionatcly to the bretbren and sisters, and believe me to be truly
your brother in Christ,
.JOHN SMITH.

the most grntifying
results.
'rhirty-four
were added to t'Je church, and the brethren
much encouraged.
Bro..\.
H. nice, of
OhuksvilJe, remuincd with u" :tnd c')ntinued
the n1ectlJl2; fcn' six dft'y:~ flfter the Convention ndjOl:l'1lC(1.
Bro. Eicc is ~Ul efficient
ndyoeate of the old .J~rmnlem Gospel.
During last week, there were ten added to
the church at vVeJlsville, on the N. J\I. Railroad, in this county; the result of a meeting
of six dnys, held by bro. ",Vm. D. Campbell,
of :Mexico, ::IIo. Brethren vVi!son, Jackman
and my.solf, assisted him.
On last I_ord'~-

RF;~IARKs.-From
the foregoing, we trust
that not only bro. Smith, but bro. Hopson
also will be with us at onr meeting.
As he
is exp,'ded to be in Missouri about the time
of tl10 Inc8tin~, 've caJlaot thinl\:: ht~ wjl1 c1el11y hinlself the opportul~1ty of :rneeting \\':t]l
so manv of his fellow-laborer>; in Chlist, as
he will "meet by coming to Chillicothe.
"\Vc
shall therefore look for bro. Smith and 1'1'0.
Hopson hoth at our m~eting.
The Lord (lirect their way, that they both may h8 with
us on the occasion.
D. '1'. Vr.
. __ .-.
.

day, two young

ladies

confessed

at one of

:my regnlar preaching
places in Lincoln
county.
'rhe
good cause
is prospering
throughout
the bounds of my observation.
With nl"ny ":ish.es for. your success in the
noble enterpnse III whIch you a,'o so resolutely engaged, arcd for your final triumph
through
Christ,
I am your co-worker in the
•
•
vllleyarcl of the Lord,
TI~IOTHYFORD.
---..••....••
----LETTER
:B'RO}1 ELD. JOHN
S.l\IITH.

I':ETTEH

FHOJlI

BItO.

BARRO",V.

Ncb., SE'pt. 2, 18(;7.
DE.Ut BRO. ",VUIGIlT: I last night dosed
it very interc"ting
meeting of some four duys,
during which six p~rsons confessed faith in
Christ and were bmied with hUll in baptism.
The I~eetin~ was held at a school-honse
a
f C\V Jlb'lc' ~ '---<.~
"'l~t u··f tl,is \"ll"~c
al'(l
""l'
"eneU6'
•
'< ~ b
'
rallv attended bv the brethren and sisters of
Lo;don.
Bro. Thos. Hdwards, an Elder of
the church at BrownsviJ]e, hns been doing a
good work in this community, immersing 11
I.J)XDON,

I

,U

j

.!\[EXICO, 1>10., Sept. 4, 1867.
:My DEAR Bao. WRIGHT: Yours, of -ult., was duly reeeived, but being absent
from homo on a p;'enehing tour, could !lot
answer until now.
I feel truly gmteful to the brethren and
"isters of your city for their w1ieitude in my
attend an co at your Consultation meeting, and
would bo more than rejoiced to repay them,
as well as yourself, hy making yon a visit at
the time specified; hut it is at present doubtful, owing to the fact that brother Winthrop
H. Hopson wrote me that he would be in
Missouri late in September,
or early in October, whereupon I wrote him immediately

within the last few weeks.
He is a very aceeptuhle spm,ker, zealous llnel devout, and
wi"]] do good work for our Heavenly 1\faster.
"An Appeal to thc Churches of .Missouri,"
in behalf of the Pioneer, hus been plaeed in
my h,mds by our excellent sister, .Jennette
Harding, of this place.
I'Ve will do somethin~ for the Pioneer,
regarding
both the
pape~' and its faithful and laborious editor,
eminently worthy of our support.
'''Ve have
about 25,000 hrethren in the State of ~Iissonri; will they not sustain their only paper?
I belifJVe they will.
The names of the noble
men appended to this" Appeal,"
'ISSUl'el':1C
that within the present year the Pioneer WIll
find its way to the horne of nearly every Disto let me know with certainty the eXllet time'
I
ciple in the Stllte. Your brother, and fel owhe would be here, and gaye him as my rea- laborer in Christ,
R C. BARROW.
son for wishing to know, that I greatly de..... __
..
..•..--------.
sired to uttend your meeting, beginning on
the 3d of October.
Hence I cannot say, definitely, at this time, whether I will he with
you or not.
But if it should not eonfiiet
with bro. Hopson's visit at this place, I will
be with you, th'3 Lord wi11ing.

MANDEVILLE, Oarroll county, Mo., (
Au~ust 26, 2867.
5
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I or~anized a congregation on the second Lord's·day in May,
at Stokes' Mound, with 14 members; they
now number over 30-1 meet them once a
month.

CORRBSPONDENCE.
I commenced a protracted
effort at the reo
sidence of Mr. F. Rollins, on Saturday before
thll second Lord's-day
in this month; continued 5 days; the result was 11 from the
world, and 4 who had been immersed were
added-no
one to assist me. Have noble brethren and siEters here.
The war scattered the flock, which was
once org'anized at Blue MOllnd; but the most
of them humbly confessed
and are now rejoicing' with the saints.
They have pa~se(l
through a dark and gloomy day, but I hope
and pray that their pathway
may grow
bright~r and brighter till the end.
We commenced a protracted
effort on the
17th instant at 1Iandeville, which continued
11 days-the
result was 75 added to the congregation
of disciples there.
The laborers
·were brothers
J. If. Carter and WIn. II.
Gaunt.
About tiO of the above number were
immersed.
It was a glorious time. I am located here, and you may be sure I was not an
idle looker on. May the Lord bless these 10boring brethren more and more.
I feel a deep
interest in the spiritual
welfare of all the
churches, and especially of the new converts;
they need to be fed with the sincere milk or
the word, that they may g-row thereby.
I am now preaching the most of my tim~,
and if my strength continues, I hnpe to rnake
another good report in a few weeks.
I would,
like to be at the Big Meeting at Chillicothe
in October, bu, 1 do not think I will be abie
to get there.
Era. lVright, you have my prayers;
your
paper breathes the right spirit, and sholild be
sustained,
anribifdthe
brl\e;hren laLy hdold in
earnest it can
e one.
~ay t h e or prosper YOU is the prayer of an humble follower
of Christ.
JAMES GILLILAN!)
.

_

. .. _._-

...~._-_._

.•.
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brethren called upon him to clear up mill reports,
lIe nsked for tll1'803 or four days to
consider upon it, \vh~ch wa~ ,~l'ant,!d, and he
h)ft in· less than twenty-four
hour~, Rince
\vhich tiIne 110 ha::; not h('.{~nlH:fl.l'.l nf. lIe
left a wif" and childl'en h"I'~. There was a
won1~1n of hi" :lcquaintnTlce \"ho lefL the next
rHorning
uner 110, dlu, and f-lhe has not been
h('ilrd of F,i!lc~~. Now this L; to rut th.~ In'ct;l:'(:~::l m~ 01',::1' ~;Llal'(} <lg,dn~lr .-;nid f::nlt"lJ.

W. 1L GLENN, ) }'l'
B. F. O'HP.IEN,
J' llel'S.
ltE~\L\Ttl",s.-T1H: fo~('~nillg- l,(h he~n to
hand ~O"L' two Wtw!;" 0,' l1;)\nu'<l. There
i, no "hte tel the on;,,;r ,'£ tho clmrch, hut
possibly this was nn ovorsi~ht
in the wdting.
1t is po;;tmarked
on the envelope,
Aug, 10, "Ve are sorry th:lt such things occur,
At first, we thol1ght of declining
the
puhlicittiol1;
but goo,] ])],(Jthl'en think it best
to :m:d~,) it.
nf'

when

they

Hum,an na.tE:'C is ,v(~ak, anJ
weil ",,; otl"'1's, nrc linble to fnll
rely npoll it-whr'l1
tll"y forget

the arm nnd the 'tr'~lIgth that sllstnins them.
The Lord be merciful
to bro. Smith, and
open hi" eyes that he may see his folly, reI,Cllt bmsdf amI clwngu his ('ourse.
D. '1', \V.

_-

Died. :;;uddenly, neal' ltiehrnoll(l.l{,ay
county, 1\10.,
ALLJ,;N, .rtlo., Sept. 6, ] 8C7.
Augu~t 21. 18B!, Itt 1 o'cloek. P. ~I., in his 22·d year,
BRO. ·V'v"'RIGIIT: Bro. :r-'('athel's~on :lnd nn,~- A. C. BROWN, only Bonof Brother Ricllfird Brown,
self closed :1 n1peting at -:\.ntio{:h (one uf n;y of Kansas City. i\10. JIay the Ll)l'll comfort the fa-

thel'. and mother. and "isters of the deeeased in
preaching
points), on yesterday,
which r ,- their
,ad beroavement.
G. R. HAND.
'
gulted in 14 confessions, (Inc being frolJl dlC
--,----.---------.'
Methodists-ow"
united with us~ 1'1'0111 the
this life. en Saturday evening the 17th
Baptists, ]]luking ].5 in all.
1 go home t<'- ofDOjla,rted
A :''0',,,1, JSfji. in Cool>or('"nnty. ~Io .. :Hrs. MARY
day, having be(~n in nlceting Jivu we<_~k~,aud A. AIL-\:\{S. wife ofGeorl'e L. Adams. aged 19 years
and;; d~.ys, fi,fter a painfal
and lingering
illness of
am much wi;",,'ied.
:!"raternally,
all/Jut i) months,
which shn .bore with becoming
.J. A. Bl:RHY,
Christi"n fortitude. She submitted herself to the
_ ...•.~......--daims of the blessed Savior. by eonfessing her faith

...••....~.-----

in him, arId puttin~

.JOHN

A, S~nTlI

EXl'OSED,

him

on in Christian

baptism.

on the third I,ord's-day in September. 1863. and
from th"t time till bel' death she lived ",n exemplary life. anrl has. no douht. gone to that Rest that remains for the people 0f God. She lom'os an a!feetiona,te hnsband and an infa,nt daulI:hter four

The Chrh~thtn congregation
Tnccting at
the Cook ,choo].hollsn
in Knox
connty,
months old, together with a hLrg-e circle of relations
State of :Missouri, would st,.~,e to the br"thand friends to mourn her loss. But they mourn not
ren at lnrgc, that there was a man by the a.s those who have no hOjJe. In her death the
Church of Christ at NcwSaJem,
Cooper county,
name of .John A. Smith,
who eanw among Mo., has lost a worthy aud devoted member: but
she
sweetly
sleeps
in.r
e~us.
and
we
hope
meet he.us last ,vinter, elairniJlg to 1)8 an eVaJ1gc!i~t where siekues", pain am] death will be to
feared and
felt
no
more
forever.
in th~ Chureh of Christ, and he was favo;'aDearest sister, thon hast left us;
bly ree<eived.
He rent<ed a farm in this viH ore thy Jo" we d('eply feel;
cinity, and moved on it in }Iarch last, after
But 'tis (~()cltha.t hath bereft us ~
which there werc uniavorahle
reports followHe can all our sorrowS herd.
ed him from Sullivllll COlmty, Mo., u:ll1 t .•·,;

O. 1'. llA VIS.
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CONSULTATION

MEETING,

The underoignedElders
of the Christian
Church at Clllllicothe,
OIl behalf of the brethren give notice, that a Consultation
and
Protracted
:Meeting will D3 held at this place,
commencing
October 8d, 1867, and continue
for at least over two Lonl's-days,
and longer
if necessary.
Preach,']"
and Elders arc especially in\'ited, and it is hopc,l as many of
the brethrc'!l as ean make it convenicnt,
will
attend.
It is desirable to havc a good Protracted ~lecting,
and a gcneral comultation
for the good of the eau'"w, cultivate a general
acquaintance,
and strcngthen
and build one
another np in the JHasV:r's canse,
By order of tho Church nt Chillicothe,
Mo.
-4th
Lord's-day
in June, 18m.
T. W. 3IcAHTHUH,
•TAMES HUTCHINSON,
Elders.

An Appeal to tile Chnrchesof

and

tbe

W. C. ROGERS,
St. Joseph, Mo.
J. J. WYATT,
"
"
"
W. D. JOURDAN,
Palmyra, Mo.
H. H. HALEY, Kansas City, Mo.
.lAS. N. WRIGHT,
}hcon city,"
A. W. DUNIPHAN,
St. Louis,"
L. B. WILKES, Springfied, Illinois.
.lAS. A. BERRY, Jacksonville
Mo.
JACOB CRF.ATH. PalmJ'fa,
Mo.
B. H. SMITH, Chicago, Ill.
E. J. LAMPTON,
Augusta, Ill.
J. K. ROGERS,
Columbia, Mo.
.lOS.' FICKLIN,
"
"
WM. HATCH,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. C • HAWKINS,
Canton, Mo.
SAMUEL
HATCH,"
"
J. ·W. McGARVF;Y,
Lexington, Ky .
C. JACKSON,
New London, Mo.
J. S. ALLEN, Bethany,
Mo.
W. J. MASON, Mexico, Mo.
J. R. FRAME,
Lexington, M".
G. R. HAND, Richmond. Mo.
G. W. L"NGAJIl, Dresd",ll, Mo.
J. M. HENRY, New Albany, Ind.
T. P. HALEY, Louisville, Ky,
R. P A TTERSOl'i', Lea venworth, Kans.
S. S. TRICE, Plattsburg,
Mo.
O. P. DAVIS, Pisgah,
Mo.
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During the past seven years brother Wrig-ht
has been pngag-ed in the publication
of the
'Pioneer.'
Through all the dark and troub10 us days he has conducted himself in such a
manner as to commend himself to the highest
co nfidence (If the disciples of Christ.
Th'l
brethren everywhere,
regard brother Wright
as the proper man for the positIOn now occupied by him.
Owing, however, to the limited
circulation of the Pioneer, he has not been
sustained or encouraged as he justly deserves
to be.
From a recent and fai thEul statement of the
financial condition of the Pioneer, it will be
seen tha t brother Wright is losing twenty
dollars per week.
This ought not to be allowed any longer.
Brethren, let us one and
all, immediately and Jll earnest, go to work
and obtain three thousand subscribers for the
Pioneer.
This can be done,
Let it be done,
an d done quickly.
This will enlarge brother
Wrigtt's sphe re of usefulness, and enable him
to make bis excellent paper e'!'ery way better
and more acceptabl.e.
If the Pioneer
should go down, we will
have no Christian
Weekly or Monthly,
west
of the Mississippi.
save the 'Evangelist;'
no
organ of OUI brotherhood,
no publtcation
set
for the de fence of primitive
christianity
in
our own State.
No brother would be likely
to start another paper in the West, nor would
there be any guarantee of its success should
it be started.
The Pioneer must not go down.
It must
and shall be sustained.
Brethren,
we pray
yon heed this appeal.
Let us all work as one

f

man, for the success of the Pioneer
ad vancement of the cause of Christ.

An Important New Book.

R. W. fJarl'oll &
CINCINNATI,
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OHIO,

ILL publish. this fall, a work of inteuse intere,t to e,-ery Christian Disciple, entitled
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The Liviu[ Pulpit of the Christian
CHURCH,
A SERIES
OF ABLE AND ELOQUENT
DISCOURSES,
DOCTRINAL
AND
PRACTICAL,
RRoM

EMINENT
REPRESENTATIVE
MEN AMONG
THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST,

Arranged and Edited by W. T. Moore,
Making an elegant octavo volume of some 600pages,
with a BRIEF BroORAPHICALSKETCH, and a fine,
full-page steel Portrait of each Contributor, forming a desirable collection of from 25 to 30 accurate
likenesses of well-known brethren.
Agents, male and female, are desired to take orders at once, with Prospectus Books.
Address, stt\ting choice of territory, the Publishers
R. W. CARROLL & CO•.
7:3.3
117wes~ 4~h8t.. Cincinn1.ti, Ohio.
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STEPS INTOT:ErEl l{rNGtl'OM. "~ether;remaintogether;th08e-#hi~h
NO. IT.-REPENTANCE.
he"has not joined together, refuain
!
1. Repen{ancei8.:ri~t.,gg~ly
8~rr0'f.. ;Vhere :h.ehaH lllaced them, with"th~h·
~ltny of the so-c!ltled. ()l't~o~~~y of! f~~l?r?prl~te names.
fe,r the following 1a:ngu~ge.of.r:~ul a.~ :",,3~'~I!fenta~ce" is not turning to ,God.
proOf indubit,able' tha,t r~peilta~ce' is :Pl,lu1;;
~n,sJ?eaking be~ore A?rippa, d~g9dly, sorrow: "For godl'y;so~r<?~ el~r:ed .h~ was not ,dlsob~dlenttQ the '
worketh repentance to salv~fi6n'; 'no,t. hO'll V1810hwhicJi he saw, "but sh~w- .
be repented of;', ou't tliesoiTo'w 6f c~th'stunto
them of Damascus and
'th~ widked worketli' death":';' Gbai, 'lltJ~ruSll:l~In",and throughollt all'the
sorrow is represented here,' not,~~f.e~ 'doa8t~"of'Judea, and thentoihe
Genp~~tan1e, o~ a 'part o,f'i};b~t a's'rpr~~~i~Il;,t'Jj~t they should rep~nt and turp.
ducing it. Theiefo~e; g?a~y, s~r~o,~ ~IJ.~Od. a,~d,do 'works meet forreatand~ as the cause of repentanc~j~en~ance.
If repentance and turn,:vy-hichis the effect. yausel!'nd effed'
to God are identical in significaca~not' be used interchangeaOlj;~$tionl
then has Paul commanded'the
~tanding for or meaning, t,he sa~~ '!!.¥n~~hiilg in the two expressions;
,thing. Godly sorrow and repenfa'nG~ t'~~se 'differing: only in" appeal-anee,
are never found in the christian '~er~~'no't i.n rea!ity. This is not the ma~tures signifying the same thing; aha. ner III WhIChthe Spirit o~God deals
o.ught never to be so used by t~o~e !!th ~ankind.
There is no needless
who Itave any regard for a )ure v~rbiage, no tautology.
Each w()rd,
speech.
'
" ,', . J ~e1?-t'e,hce,section and hook has a
2. Repentance is not, w?rks. J0kIl- ~eaning,
clear and unambiguous,
the Baptist proclaimed in the wilder- When rendered as the 'Holy SpIrit
ness, to the Jews who crowded to Ms gave them to the world.
.
baptism, demanding to be' baptized"
II. Repentance is a changeojthe.will.
,by him, in consequence or line'al (fe,~T~e will is correctly defined as' Hth$t
scent from Abraham: "Bring' fottb, faculty of the mind bywhich<w~:de,t!?-erefore, fruits nieetfor rep.ent'ahce/'~ermine
either t~ do orforbe~rO:~n
&c. The fruits here spoken of is. '~(jdo;n; the£aculty which is exerci~ed
works. These fruits, or works,are
,tIi deciding, among two or more ohnot repentance,but lIl-ust be mete
J,~i;.~s"whichwe ,shall embrace orpuror worthy of, repentance.
Let'l\l!l_sUEl!" I am fully aware that many
biblethemes, or principles,
,~li~1i-',of 'the first minds in our ranks have
ties, be called hy bible names. Let·eom'e to the conelusion that the word
all things which God has joined~io-'
the Greek translated reperitan;ee,

to

J:Ilg
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or
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4iJhould
instead be reformation. I do 3. A person may repent and yet be
Rot wish to enter at length into an uncon-verted; or, rather, repentance
examination of the truth or falsehood precedes turning to God. Peter, in
(If this position. I feel convinced the third chapter of Acts, says, "rethat repe~tanGeis the correct render- pent and be converted;" or, rather,
mg. For' this conclusion permit & repent and turn, or convert yourself.
:.fewreasons-strike, if' you choose, But.if· reformation is equivalent to
.buthear. 1. Reformationis not only repentance, and if reformation ina.ehangeofwill, but of conduct; but cludesboth an inward and an outward
:from the words of John the Baptist, change, pray tell ue what change was
addressed to the Pharisees and Sad- wrought in· manners in the way of
ducees, it is manifest that repentance goodworks before baptism? for be it
is an inward change; a cha.ngeeither retnembered, they must have reformof mind, heart, or will,and its results ed-if this be the meaning of repentaltogether outward, affecting the life auce-prior to baptism. A person
and manners. That which produces may ohange his mind before converthis change of life, of cqnduct, of lion; but not until converted can we
.manners, is called repentance jbnt have any asenrancesof his reformaXhe change of life, condl!ct, or man- tion.
ner8, is never once called repentance, IlL Repenta.ncere8U1tsi~a change
"but must be worthy of it.. Reform•• of life and manner'. From what has
lion includes,both an inward and an ~eady been said, it ~ould seem to
outward changc; has respect both to be unnecessary to dwell on this divithe mind or will, and the conduct. lion of the subject, and still we beg
lIence the term reformation, it will the privilege of offering with empha:
be. perceived, is too broad for the sis a few remarks. That a change of
word in the original which is ren- life and manner will followa genuine
dered repentance.
8criptttral repentance, will not be
Hl'
.
2. Peter, on the Pentecostal de.y, questioned. That such a change ill
.commanded those who believed and demanded by the christian scriptures,
med aloud "What shall we do?" to caDnot for one moment be ~oubted
u~!lpent,"&c.'.The same day he gave by those who reverence the word of
the command, they obeyed it and God I A.person may affirm that he
w~re 15aptized. But if they were ia determined to become a christian;
oommandedto reform, this they could but of the fact that he is such, the
not have done in .oneday. So~ of world can know nothing until he
'those in the presence of Peter had produces the fruits' that are worthy."
flSsisted in the crucifixion of the this good resolution.
Christ. Surely they couldnot reform
The truly penitent has solemnly
.in a day. Yet they did that very determined to live not to himself but
day repent and were baptiz~d. They to God, and for God. He has made
could change .the will the. moment up his mind, not from seeingatlY
tney had receIv~d the tes.tImony of
t' hts in the heavens.aboveor
the apostle. Thls they dld-this is grea Blg
r~pentance; and the deeds which on the earth ~eneath; not from re.adshould follow, would establish thlt. ing any thrilhng romance,or heal'l:l;1g
.fact of their having repented.
of the death of a deal;friend. The
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mind, and heart have been changed the end or object, not of their senseby undoubted facts; facts the most less traditions, but or'the law, for
wonderful that have ever transpired righ teousness and the burden of the
on earth-these facts have engaged prophets and seers of Israel. The
the powers of the mind, sunk down traditions which they held said nothinto the heart, produced sorrow; ing of the Messiah; in no way deligodly sorrow, which' has wrought neated his spotless character, or porwith such power, such en.ergy as to trayed his wisdom, pow~r, goodness,
produce repentance, which is followed condescension, love, death, burial or
God, Dot man, had
by a corresponding change of life. resurrection.
The truly penitent, entering, a<lcord- done this in the law and the prophets;
ing to the plan of the gospel, into the Hence, by repenting, they were enakingdom of Christ, shows now to the bled to come to the only source, the
world that he has befoi'e him higher Book of books, containing inexhaust·
• joys and honors than can be found or ible evidences that J eSU8is the Christ,
bestowed in this world, and which the Son of the living God; that he
the world, time, nor death can snatch must Buffer on the cr08s, enter the
grave, and come up from its dark Qonfrom him.
According to the philosophy of the fine8, leading captive captivity. This
human mind and the divine law, re- will explain the language of Paul, in
pentance follows faith iI)Jesus Christ. the 20th chapter of Acts, that he
But did not Jesus Christ, in speaking "testified both to the Jews and also
to the Jews, command them to "re- to the Greeks, repentance toward God
pent and believe the gospel.?" ,Such and, faith toward our Lord Jesus
language he used, and with very Christ." When the Jew repented togreat propriety. Still fl\rther it will ward·God, be believed inl Jesus and
be granted that in the time of Christ repented toward him; when the
'it was necessary that the Jews should Greek believed in Jesus, he repented
repent that they might believe the gos- toward him and began the new life.
When Paul stood in the midst of /
pel. But repent toward whom? Toward God; and with respect to what? Mar8 Hill, 'he said, II The times of
The law of God, o,r the law and the this ignorance God winked at, bui
prophets. ,They had supplanted the now comm~ndeth all men everywhere
law and the prophets by their tradi- to repent, because he hath appointed
tions, and rendered the Old Testa- a day in the whicb he will judge the
ment of no effect, on mind, heart or world in righteousness, by that man
manners. Read; the terrible denunci- whom he hath ordained; whereof he
ations of Jesus against them for this bath given assurance unto all men in
wicked act. They had forgotten God, that he hath raised. him from the
and trampled the word of the Most dead."
The reason assigned by the inspired
High under.foet; and not until they
ilpeaker
for commanding all to repeD~,
repented, changed their will-willed
it
will
btl
noticed, ;s that they may be
to regard God's law as such-abanprepared
for the coming day of judgdoning forever the commandments
ment,
whiih
li8S been appointed. Acand traditions of the Elders; could
they see J e8US the :Mcssiah,who was cording to tho gospel plan of sa;lva.:.
t

.
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tion, all-not
may but-must repent· any other, is what may be t",rmed a
or perish. We have no soriptural mystio and unlntelligible
theory of
right to give an opinion about the regeneration.
'The dialogue between
matter.
God has gtven the plan, fixed Christ and Nicodemus, recorded in
the terms, in accordance with his in- the 3d chapter of John, 'is made the
finite power,. wisdom and goodness. foundation, upon which the mystic
This plan and these term~ Jaust re" doctor rears hi~ airy and intangible
main unohanged until· these heavens theory.
When pressed by an antagobe no more. Of what avail to become nist, he darts away, like the stealthy
apologist to God or man for any who owl, and disappears in the gloom of
may fail to comply wi~p. the stipula- the 8th verse of this chapter: "'l'he
tiona offered. by th~ great King.to th.e wind bloweth where it listeth, and
j;\inner and ungodly?
To what degree thou heareEit the sound thereof, but
will it exalt the charlloter of God" canst not tell whence it cometh and
confirm the truth, or· strQllgthen thl;l whithl:lr it goeth; so is every onl;lthat •
faith of God's people? Better. let the is born of the Spirit."
Against the
Ilecl,'et matters
of the blost Htg,h sectarian
theory of regeneration,
alone until the day of eternity, when, ba~()dupon this passage, we make the
.if essential to our happiness,~ all things followingobjectiolls, which, we think,
DOW dark to us, or d.ifficllitof expli- to every reflecting mind, are suffioient
cation, will be opened up tOO,llr con· to show that it is false and. absurd.
templation.
1. In. the first place, assuming that
Things to be, b~lieve~, pbeyed and the passage, nsit now stands, is corl;lnjoyed, belong to us II'll9 our children re'cUy translated,
it does not, by a
forever.
The fields of rev,elation. that thousand leagues, teaoh theseotarian
lie before the ohristian ',stUQl3ut, are theory of regeneration.
Assuming
broad, very broad,aU
radilu~t w,ith the doctrine to be true, it is certain
objects of pricl3l,e8Sworth, imperi!lha· that it is not taught by this passage~
ble beauty and glory. On tllese we The comparison is not between the
may gaze and ponder until three- movements of the wind and the opescore and ten shall !lave passed aWaY, rations of the Spirit, but between the
and then die, leaving ourle,sson more, wind and the man born of the Spirit.
muchmore, than half up}ell.rned.
But it may be asked, How is the man
Thus will we lC glQrify God, that born of the Spirit like the wind? No
we' may enjoy him forever.~' Thus one can tell. Then, granting that
will we become .ike God,a,nd become the Greek\vord pneuma has been corprepared for entering upon ,that glo~ rectly translated' by the term wind,
rio\lf;l and blissful rest which remains there is still not the slightest allusion
for the people of God.
to the influenoe of the Spirit on the
W. C. ROGERS.
heart in the work of regeneration.
--~--•
2. But again: we objsc,t to this theTHE SECTARIAN
THEORY OF ory, because it makes regeneration, ,
REGENERATION.
or the new birth, a great and inscru, One of the savory dishes of the re- table mystery.
We are told by the
ligious bill of fare in sectarian the- standard Calvinistic authors, that inology, doled out more frequently than _fants, as well as adults, may be the
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stlibjects of this mysterious and inscru.:
table process. We quote from tbe.
"Outlines of Theology," by Hodge.:
On page 351, the question is asked, i
/I Are infants susceptible
of regenera-i
tion? and if so, what is the nature of·
regeneration
in them?
Infants, as:
well as adults, are rational moral,
agents, and by nature totally de-,
praved.
The difference· is, that the
faculties of infants are in the germ.
while those of adults are developed.
As regeneration
is a change wrought
by creative power in the inherent
moral condition of the soul, infants
may plainly be the subjects of it in
precisely the same sense as adults, in
both cases the operation is miracalous, and therefore inscrutable."
By
this author we are taught, that regeneration i'S an inscrutable or incomprehensible miracle. Now, with regard. to the nature and origin of life,.
we freely admit that there is a mystery, one which has ever eluded the
keenest analysis and the most profound researohes of the philosopher.
We cannot define life. We see its effects inaoirnatcd
nature, but life, the
thing itsel~ in its nature and essence,.
is a profound mystery-Bllt
however
great a mystery life may be, there is
no mystery whatever in birth. One!
of the simplest things iQ nature, is a
birth.
But the birth of water and
the Spirit is just as simple as a birth
of aesh and blood. There is no mys·
tery about either. Hence this mystic
and inscrutable regeneration
exists
only in the brains of Calvinistic theologians,and
in the musty and misty
theology' which they have written,
and not in the' bible.
3. Another objection against this
th~ory of regeneratio'n is that it com,
pletely destroys the me'taphor of a
,
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birth.
The Savior, in bia convers&~
tiOll with Nicodemus, bas seen fitto
compare bis theory of ,regeneration
to a birth.
Whence the propriety of
this figure? Because of certain strikinganalqgies
between a birth in the
animal kingdom, and tbegreat spiritual cbange which'a man must experiance in order to enter the kingdom
of grace. The Savior says, .11 Except
a man be born again, he canno~ See
the kingdom of God." Now, in a
birth there is the previous existence
of life; but is thatprocess.which
simply introduces the eubject of it into a
new state, a.nd surrounds him with
new relations, in order that the life
previously ebtained may be enjoyed.
But the sectarian theory ma.kesregeneration consist solely in the impartation of a new divine life to the(soul.
There is in this theory no change of
state, no new relations established,
and henee in it not the elightest analogy to a birth.
T~e advo,cates of
this theory ought never to talk of the
new birth, because their theo~y does
not allow the use of such a fl;gure.
4. But, still again, this theory involves itself in tbe absurdity of ponfounding the birth with the beglltting,
th~ beginning Qf, a I1CW life with the
beginning of anew state, which are
two totally distinct things, both in
thought and in the. order of time in
which they <?ccu~. ,In a birth, there
is first the previ.ousexietence
of life,
after that the entrance , into anew
slate, inorderto enjoy tl:\e life already
possessed. But according to the sectarian theory, when' the new life ha~
been imparted to the soul, when the
begett.ing,takes place, then the person
has been bOfn a.gain; so that, the be- .
getting and the being born, the beginning of life and the beginning of a
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new state, are completely confound- soul, in this quickening; regenerati~g
ed. In this theory they are not two process is wholly passive; that the
distinct things, but one and the same sinner must first be regenerated
by
thing.
the immediate power of the Spirit be5. A fifth objection which we tirge fore he can believe, repent, or perform
against this theory, is that it makes any other act, and that hence regenregeneration a miracle, and that, too, eration is before faith in order to faith.
as much of a miracle as the raising of On page 172 of Fisher's Catechism,
Lazarus from the dead. We are told the question is asked, Ie Why cannot
that regenera.tion
is instantaneous,
man co-oporate with God in this
necessarily so because there can be work 7" A. Ie Because there can be
nQ appreciable lapse of time in pass- no acting without a principle of acing from death to :life; and this life, tion. Regeneration
being the infusimparted to the soul instantaneously,
ing of spiritual life into the Boul, it is
iainfused into it, like a sudden shock impossible the creature can co-opel'of electricity, by the naked impact of ate, or concur with God in it, any
the ~pirit of God upon the ,ph-it of more than Lazarus in the grave could
man. 'I.'he advocates of this theory C01?cur in his own resurrection,
till
glory ill the fact that it is a miracle, the powerful voice of Christ infused
and illustrate it by the raising of La- life and strength iuto him." Again,
zarus from the dead by the omnipo- on page 166, we have the question,
tent power of Christ. Without desir- Ie Is the Spirit of Christ, upon his first
ing to detract in the least from the entrance, actively or passively receivglory due to God; in so great, so di· ed 7" A. Ie The soul, morally dead
. vine, and holy a work as that of re- in sin, can be no more than a mere
generation, we must never.theless en- passive recipient." That regeneration
tel' our solemn protest against such fl.. is before faith, is shown in the next
view of it as this.
. question and answer.
Q. (l What is
6. A sixth objection intimately con- the immediate effect of quickening
nected to the foreg()ing, is that it is the dead soul, by the Spirit of Christ
utterly irreconcilable with the doc- passively received 7 A. ,. 'rhe immetrine of human responsibility and free diate effect of it is actual believing;
agency.
We ,are told by the advo- Christ being come in by. his Spirit,
cates of this theory, that mlln is so the dead soul is thereby quickened,
depraved that he cannot think a good and the immediate effect of this is
thought, nor perform a good deed, the embracing of him by faith."
and that' the eyes of his understandHence, according to this theory, ~an
ing are so. completely closed against is as passive in regeneration,
as utthe light of God's truth, that he can- terlyvoid of all agency on . his own
not understand and obey the gospel part, as the infant is in being born
to the salvation of his soul, until first into the world. This eaps the founof all this depravity has been removed dation ot all free agency and human
and what is termed a spiritual taste responsibility.
If the sinner fails to
imparted to the soul by the direct and' be regenerated and goes to perdition,
immediate power of the Holy Spirit. it will be no fault of his own; it ",ill
furthermore,
we are told that the rest with God alone. A universal
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salvation, without regard to moral Spirit. It is called So creation, as thecharacter, would be far less shocking divine agency in it is as much withto our sense of justice than such a out any medium as in creating somepartial salvation as this, in which a -thing from nothing." Again this aularge pait of the l\uman race are ater- thor tells us that this change isnally damned for failing to be regen- wrought by the Spirit of God immeerated. when they have no power to ately i that is, it is not effected by
believe and be saved.
any medium or means whatsoever."
7. But in the last place, though 'not Thus it is perfectly clear that tbis
least, this theory contradicts th~ pIli-in theory ascribes regeneration to theteachings of the word of God. We Holy Spirit alone, as the sole agent,
are told that the Holy Spirit is the operating on and changing the he,art
sole agent iIi regeneration; whatever independently of·the word of God,
is done is by the Holy Spirit alone, without motive, truth, argument, or'
by his direct and immediate agency, any other means whatsoever. But is
without any jnstrumentality whatev- this the teaching of the word of God l'
ar. To substantiate this, we only Far from it! The clear statements
have to appeal to the standard Cal- of scripture are 10 the effect, that in .
vinistic authors. In the tI Outlinesol, regeneration there is a twofold in:lll1Theology" by Hodge, on page 349, ence: the Holy Spirit as the agent,
we have the question, "What is the and the word of truth as the instrnnature of supernatural illumination f" mental means of regeneration. In
A. tI This illumination is called supel'- proof we shall cite two passages bear·
natural, because, having been lost it, ing directly on this point: "Of his
can be resto:,ed only by the immedi- own will begat he us by the word of:
ate pow'6r of God." Again, on page truth, that we should be a kind of '
347, "The Holy Spirit, by an exer- first fruits of his creatures." ' Jame6
tion of creative power, cb~J).~~the 1. 18. Here the apostle ascribes thegoverning dispositions of th'e heaTt in begetting, or' work of regeneration,
a manner inscrutable, and by an inllu- to God as the efficient agent, but
ence not apprehende4 by the con- states that it is "by the word of truth,'
8ciou8nessof the subjeet." Still agaiD, the gospel, as the instrumental means
on same page we are tord that
with which it had been effected. 'Theversion, when distinguished from re- saIne view is taught by Peter, in his
generation, It signifies, tho first axer- tlrst epistle: It Being born again, Dot
cise 9f the new disposition implanted of'corruptible seed,' but of incorrupti.
in regeneration, i.
in freely torD- ble, by the word of God, which lives,
ing to God. Regeneration is God's and abides forever ." 1. xxiii. In thill
act, conversion is ours." Once mbre paBBage,the word of God is representwe quote from, Bishop Hopkins, vol; ed as sustaining the same relation to
3, page 554, It The di'Vineoperation bi regeneration, or t~e new birth, as tberegeneration, of which the new hear' seed in the animal kingdom to life.
is the effect, is immediate, or it is not ~ thel'$ can be no life in nature withwrough t by the agency of any mean' out the seed as the germinal prineias the cause of it, but by the immedi- pIe, so there can be no regeneration,
ate power and energy of- the Holy according to the Bible theory,'withI

con-

e.,

])xc6~dip~tCATION.
out: the word' ~f. God aS,the, iDS~~~~
!4\l~nceinstead of the simple question
~~,ntl\I,p.1ea~B
.. ,IIe~c~!~tJoP9~s,
tith regardto the lIleans of eonv,e.r~be ;tll:eorywhlch a~~rlbes r!lg~ller~- slonwould cut a,very sorry figure In
tip~~hollyto
the Holy Spirita1o.ne, illa hanas of such an adroit and wiley
e~~ir.elYilldepend;ent or' the 'iQr4' ;o.f oi?,po~~ntas N. L.; Rice. This very
trut~;,clearIy cqntradicts tli,e pl~inest. tbJrig of presenting a false issue about
t~~q)li~!.gs,of~lle ,s~ript~r:~8~ and is the mode or philosophy of Spiritual
Ui,eretQrefalse and Unten~ble. ;",,: influence was theeffQrt of Rice when
"?f~j>ing, 't'o take. up this 1I~l>J~q~
~q~frorited ,by Campbell. But the
~~l\in, weshal~ pnly add one. o*.er <ilearhead of the latter kMW to well
t;h~tig~t"alld ill'en clciiie. r~'lSoilji:,i~:~b;er,ehisetrenghth Jay to be decoy~~e;aecitariantheory
aId away into such a discussion.,
,~b.atth~ true ii'lSllebetWeen' Ilsana:
J. M. LONG.
~ectluians on spidtuali~fl~~nce,~ie~r:
SAVANNAH, Mo." Sept.131867.
ly,comes;out.Theymantain,
hay~seeri, that ,n;gen~ra~io~'isi,h;)
EXCOMMUNICATI0:&.
workor'thE);Ito'ly ,Spirit: alo:n~',~ith;~ ,It is, a saying, no more trite than
o,~ .. ~p.Y inst~lln;le:ntanty ,~;h~'t!lye,t~true, that '(prevention.is better thari
~h~reae In op:position.t() theP;l :pJ~'p,t ?-~.r'e
.." ~o this we ~ha.ll add, "~r~o,u,rselveesquaJ;ely on thepl.aii?:~eac.1;l2
y~ntlOn 111 better than excommumcaings of the word of God, and contend -t{on." The scripture rule is, "If a
~~a~tbis d~vi~eworkiBth~ resu;t~.;,pf~~n1:>~ ?vertaken in a fault, ye w~o
a,~w,o-foldInfluenCE),
the Spirito£, GOB ~resJ?lrltual" restore such a one In
~s Y~E),
effi,cientage~t ap'~ f~e ~ori~,;ffi
~pirit _of meekness; consid~ri~g

i~~t

o'rr,,~@'eJ.'a~'{l:n;

~s:,w~

•- •

~k~.:

~,;,",Od,
"a;,,8
the f"n:Btru,',
m,en,talm,,,~1l.;Jls.,
,rr"Nt', ~hY.,';, ',',~~.e,
F,~,',,' l~st thou ,a,18,0, ,b,'e tem,p~ed.h
l8siu,eJS too clearly ands~lj.~pJyd~~~.;-W-~ ~ften lament the defectivene;ss
.,~ !9f anyone wh.~.has eve~.th9~~~f Rt;om:.c()~gregations in point of dis:.
~r~rully_ ,on this subject~o tp,~unp~. ~ipliJ;ie~,And weare bound to admit
stand. , In t~e Iallguage ,or' tile"l,~, fb~t in.anyofthem are deplorably demented, Carnpb~ll in his Riqe: A.ep~~l,lf~stive'iTo us, however, it appears,
"~y other, ;iBSU~)hap,this ilJ,(a'~~:
t~~~
,de~ectiveness doe~ _n,q~~so
f~ign~4 a~d deseE\Ptiv~." . :I.h~Pi~e!
m~oll o0J,lsi8tin the not bringing er7
tb~snew fangled theory whic.\'lh.~8,QJr,~l),gindivid;ualsp~fore the congrega,latem,a~e its !"ppea,rance ini~~lPe"Rf H?9' as in the want of private ad~o~~~p~riodical~ and wbi,(}h<ftip~.t!y p.~Y?Pal),dexhortation. We arec()!Dd~pies the per~onalpreSeI19E!aBd in. wandedto" exhottone anpther daill'"
~welling of the ;Ho.lySpirii; :~~~ini i~i,l~ it is cl1lled to.d~y, lest any be
his influence a,merl) me~C?nYI?y,,)~&a.r?-,elledthrough the deceitfulriess
Jlot the ~rueis.sueon, this que~~!o,~~?f ,sin." . This'lllutual exhortation i~
but nothing; sfl,vea ,b\lorrenande~pty ffiad~ the' duty, not of the preachers
~pe()ulation.,the Ol1ly effect of which ~ndteachers only, but of the whole
is to leadtbe mind away from.' t1iG hl:otherhood; and would, in innumesill!ple is~.ue,be~weenus and the sec~s.:if11:~,ra.bie
instances, were it per~ormed
I imagine that any one who~p0).lld: according to the scriptures, prevent "
suffer,himself to be dra.wn ll.V\1ay intp: the'n~cessityof public trials, or even
a discussion of the modus of dvine in-' trials before the eldership; and if so,
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itwould in very many instances PrE)- the saving of souls from death,and
vent excommunication.
covering a multitude of sins. In~aNow, it is a known fact, that mu- ny cases, much forbearance should be
tual or private admonition and ex- used. Men, in their best estate, are
hortation is ,but little practiced in encompaSsed with many imperfee::.
many of Ollr congregations.
In all tions and frailties; and hence, for
such cases the number of apostacies many of their derelictions, should be
must be many; and, consequently, more pitied than blamed. The govinstanpes of exclusion mUEltbe nume- ernment of the church, when adminrous. In many instances, if a brother 'istered acc~rdingto the law of Christ,
errs, instead of meekly admonishing is a government of grace. The rod
him, we become shy of him, and dis- ~f iron is rarely to be used. We may
tant, and perhaps aid in publishing place the ,standard of christiandu'ty
his fault, and in some instances, if as high as we please; but let us take
his case is not very promptly brought care how we unchristianize those
up, animadvert with great severity who come short of it. Scandalous
on the tardiness of our MUZZLED"(loffenders must be exoluded (1 Cor. v: ,
Tim. v: 18) lay Bishops, whom we 11), but the babe in Ohrist (1 Cor;iii:
have put into office, it would seem, 1-3), though under the i:riflueneeol'
among other purposes, to keep the an often preponderating carnality, is
disagreeable work of exhortation and' to be fed with the sincere milk of th'~
admonition off' 'our own hands: or word, that he may grow thereby.
that, having many servants, we may Exclusion, in every instance, should
be a kind of spiritual quality!
Thus, be the last resort,-every
means haan ordinance of christianity is per- ,ving, been previously expended, 'by
mitted to lie prostrate among us; and which the oft'ender might be restored.
a most important ordinance too; inWe have sometimes thought that
tended as a preventive against the' some of our congregations aremdr'e
hardening effects of sin. It would, influenced by a fear of the opinions
be marvellous, ind.eed, if the leaving, of the world, in reference to the of~
this wheel out 9f the inachineryor: fen'ping niembers, than by the la\v Of
our discipline, should not be attende~ Christ.
Hence, in such cases, we
with very deplorable consequences. ,have often heard, among them,thiil
We mention mutual and pi-ivate exclamation, 'What, will the world
exhortation 'as one of the means by say?' Now, although we are not for
which excommunication might be, in wholly disregarding the opinions of
manyinstances,prevented;
it is, how- the worl<l, still, ,ve' cannot consen.t t'o
ever, but one of the means.: The make them Ollr CHURCH
',DISCIPLINE.
whole influence of the preachers and We have, in the scriptures, a perfect
teachers, arid, the efficacy of all the law of liberty; ,and it'is our duty to
ordinances of christianity, as w€ll as govern our congregations by this, let
the exhortations of the brotherhood, the world's opinions be what they
should be brought to bear against the' may; and, consequently, instead of
deleterious power of sin; and, the. ef- suffering ourselves to be undulyinfluforts to be made should be in the ra- enced by the opinions of the world,
tio of the object to be had in view, 'and, as the result, prematurely cut-
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ting off a brother, we should cast and abandoned. 'Count him not as
abd6tt in our minds for means of res- an enemy, but admonish him as a
toration.
These being brought to brother.' Pains should be taken to
bear fully, from ·time to time upon bring them to repentance.
They
his mind, if he is not restored the sl).ould not be given up to their sins,
great probability is that he is not a and given over, to become more and
christian.
He" loves not the Lord Je- more vile. The pastors and members
sus Christ," arid "is anathema marana- should seek opportunities to admontha."
He has become a lifeless ish and warn them, 'peradventure
branch, and needs to be pruned off,· God may give them repentance to
to be gathered in a bundle, with oth- the acknowledging of the truth.'
er lifeless branches like himself, to Upon their penitence and reformabe burned, .in the coming day of tion, they should again' be received
dreadful retribution.
into communion with compassion and
"It" is a question worthy of consid- love, joy and gratitude."
eration," says James, a Baptist, "how
The reader will perceive that it is
church member(lshould conduct them- the opinion of J ames th~t the apostle
selves toward those who are separa- prohibits christians from partaking
ted from their communion. Weare of an ordinary meal with an excomnot left without instructions on this municated person. And Dr. Adam
head. 'If any man obey not our Clarke is of the same opinion. His
word by this epistle, note that man, words are, "Not even to eat with
and have no company with him, that such; have no communion with such '
,hemay be ashamed. Yet count him a one, in things either sacred or civil.
not as an enemy, but admonish him You may transact your worldly conas a brother.' 2 Thes. iii: 14, 15, 'I cerns with a person that knows not
have wr~tten unto you, not· to keep God, and makes no profession of
co,mpany, if any that is called a bro- christianity, whatever his moral chather, be a fornicator, or covetous, or racter may be; but ye must not even
an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, thus far acknowledge a man professor an extortioner, with such an o,ne ing christianity who if! scandalous ~n
no not to eat.'
Cor. v: 11. T~o his conduct. Let him ha:Ve this exthings ar~ here evident: 1. Weare tra mark of your abhorrence of all
Mmmanded to withdraw from volun~ sin, and let the world see that the
tary association with such individu- church of God does not tolerate inals. Weare to shun their company. iquity." Barnes' words are, "to have
We are not even to sit down with no intercourse or fellowship with him
them to an ordinary meal, &c., and of any kind j not to do anything that
this is to be done, to testifY our ab- would seem tlYacknowledge him' as ,a
horrence of the sin, and that the"'~f- brother; with such an one not even
fender himself may be ashamed, and to eat at the same table. A similar
feel the awful situation in which his course is enjoined lly John. 2 John
tran~ression has placed him. 2. But 10,11. This refers to the intercourse
it is equally evident from the aposto- of common life, and not particularly
lie injunction, that excommunicated to the communion." To these we
persons are not to be utterly forsaken might add ,a long list of the learned,
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who testify that Paul prohibits the er, that though we may "mark" or
partaking with an excommunicated "note" persons who become scandaperson in a qommon meaL Now, lous offenders against Christ and the
may we not ask, why" NOTE" persons church, yet we are a~le to do this bein this way? why MARK them as with Devolently. We are not to depart
a brand of infamy? Is it not because, from the la w: "Do good unto all men
having violated their profession, or as ye have opportunity." ,Our refusconfession, they are to be viewed as ing intercourse with offenderfl, is not
traitors? It is somewhere related of to be the effect of malice or spite, but
the traitor Arnold, that on visiting from a sense of duty, and to show our
England he was introduced to a noble abhorrence of sin; especially the sin
Lord, and extending his hand, he of trampling upon the blood-sealed
doubted not that his Lordship would confession; the sin of violating our
grasp and shake it with great cordi- baptismal vow. Nor should we forality. How must Arnold have been get that, if the learned are right in
cut to the heart, under a sense of the interpretaii.ion of the words,
meanness, when instead of the anti- "with such an one no not to eat,"
cipated cordiality, he perceived him- those professors who admit the exself to be looked upon by his Lord- cluded to all the common courtesies
ship with withering scorn! "What!"
of life, violate a law of Christ. Can
said his Lordship, "the traitor Arnold / it be that these words re1ate to the
I will never give my hand to a traitor /" Lord's supper? The word "eat" apBut is a man who is excludea from pears too common to designate a parthe church of Christ, by the law of ticipation of the Supper. What say
Christ, a traitor?
Christians are sol- you, brethren?
diers, constitute tho army of the faith
To conclude. "Let us prOve all
-J esus is the captain of their salva- things, and h?ld fast that which, is
tion; the kingdom of~atan constitutes good." Let us, as far as possible, reo
an opposingllrmy jfollows.it not, then, store, the whole law of, Christ-'-the
that those who go ;from the army of whole Ch,r~tian institut~on":"-'c08tJUS
the faith are traitors,?
Certainly what it may.
A. RAINES.
they are deserters. And if, after de.• - •
sertion, they, in any way, aid and
RESPONSIBILITY.
abet the enemies of the church, they
"The state of being responsible, acare traitors.
They have sworn alle· countable,oranswerable, as for a trust.
giance to the government of the office, or debt." Where there is no
prince Messiah, and in violation of ~rust, there is no responsibility. That
this oath gone over to the armies of over which a man can have no conSatan. These being the facts of the trol, he is in no wise responsible for.
case, what are they but traitors? But men are so constituted, tha~ there
And is not this the grand reason why i.sa common responsibility as to the
the apostle commands that with such welfare of each' other,' binding upon
the christian shall not eat? These everyone.
We come into t]le world
;questions demand our most pious con- helpless and dependent, and we never
. sideration.
rise entirely above this. All through
It should nbt be forgotten, howev- life we are depending in many things
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on others, and others, in turn, on us;
hence this !l0mmon responsibility,
this mutual interest that maintains
in society. This dependence upon each
other, includes both the temporal
and spiritual welfare.
We are as
moraUy bound to guard the spiritual
interest of our neighbor, as the temporal. We are, before God, no more
bound to rescue him, when within
our power, from a .temporal or physical calamity, than we are to save
him from a spiritual calamity. That
man, who would see his neighbor snffer, and make no effort to help him,
would justly recei~e the condemn ation of the entire community; But
as much greater and more valuable
as the soul is than the body, so much
gre'ater should be the condemnation
of him who wilfully neglects the spiritual good of his neighbors. With
men this may be overlo~ed, but not
with "God. The visible and matel'ial
agency' for spiritual help from the
awful calamity, is now wholly intrusted with the Church. , The power of
salvation is intrusted with the Church.
'l'he only meaus for the saving of
men, are entrusted with 'tiM Church.
I All the knowledge that God has gi~en
of himself, and of nian, in reference
to .earth, heaven and hell, is entrustcd with the Chlirch.E~ery
member
of the Church is involved in this responsibility. God has sent 'his Son
into the world to save men. The'
great provision bas been made ata
,
' ,
tremena0US and awful cost, and the
whole is now entrusted with the
Church. The bread 9f life is to be
administered to the perishing nations
b th Gh
'
B h
f: 'thf 1
y, e "u:cn.
, y er aI u ness
they may hve; by her neglect they
perish.
What responsibility!
My
brother, do you kno~ that you are

under this responsibility? What proportion of the nations of the earth
have the bread of life? How few of
them know anything about it! Yea,
even at home, how many know not
the Savior! How many are living
without hope and without God in the
world t God will hold us responsible.
We lament the divided condition of
phristians; we lament our own coldness in the cause; our troubles and
affiictions'. Why should we expect it
otherwise, till we recognize our responsibility, and act accordingly?
God is not like men-he weighs everything justly; he looks into mattel'S as they reaUy are, and will award
to every man a just reward for what
he "has done, whether it be good or
bad. Whether we recognize this responsibility or not, it matters notGod wiII notice it, and hold us aocountable. Let each lay to heart- the
great trust, and be not like the slothful and fearful man who hid his Lord's
money; but work, that at his coming
he may say, 'Well done, good and
faithful servant.'
Our business is as
much to save others as ourselves,
No man can save himself independently of trying to save others. It i$
in our earnest efforts, guided by the
truth, to save others, that we save
ourselves. ' In doing others good, we
do ourselyes good; in saving others,
we save ourselves.
In neglecting
q.thers, we neglect ourselves. In letting othersJ?erish, we shall perish
ourselves; wIth the same measure
that we mete it 8haU be measured to
us. Selfishn~ss belongs not to Christ
nor his cause-it is covetousuess, and
no covetous.ma~ ~an .be saved .. Let
us work whIle It IS hght; the mght
of death will soon be upon us, the
grave will soon cover us, and there
is no work nor device in the grave.
D. T. W.
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two dollars and fifty cents a p01¥ld,
and bro. A. makes a good dinner,
Brother Mild is a preacher and lives and, with many urgent invitations to
,in town. He is always glad to have come to Gripfast and hold a meeting,
his friends visit him; especially is bro. A. departs, evidently well satisthis true of his country brethren and fied with himself and all the' world.
On Tuesday sister B.
sisters; but at the same time he wish- Visit No.2.
came
to
town,
accompanied by her
es. it distinctly understood that he
does not keep a Hotel for the special two buxom daughters, and a sm,all
convenience of all that happen to boy to drive the horses. Sister B.
have business in town, Brother Mild lives near the Pinchem schoo1.chouse,
-without the knowledge or consent where bro. Mild Once held a meeting,
of his wife-permits
me to chronicle keeps twenty cows and many chickthree visits recently'paid him, believ- ens. She came to town to purchase
ing that many who read the Stand- summer finery for her daughters" and
ard will heartily' sympathize with brought butter and eggs to pay for
him. Visit No. 1. On :hlonday, bro. it. The party found their way intoA. came to town on business; to be bro. Mild's parlor. a Uttle after eleven
a little more 'precise, he came to sell o'clock,' alld found that gentleman
a load of wheat, and purchase some engaged in reaging Baxtf,lr's Spiritugroceries for his family. Brother A. al. Brother Mild laid aside his book,
lives near Gripfast corners, and owns and Mrs. Mild J;etiredto the kitchen
a larrge farm there. He has many to prepare dinner, after giving bro.
:M:.one of those masonic signs known
horses, and the cattle on-severalhills are his. Brother Mild once held to the Illarried. Bro. Mild s~on after
a meeting at Gripfast, and brother A. entered the kitchen and was told in
munificently presented him with a a whisper, that there was not butter
veritable greellback, value one hun- enough for dinner fQr so many, and
dred-cents.
Brother A. disposed of Olome eggs were ne,eded to make a
A consumptive pocket-book
his wheat at two dollars and thirty cake.
was
produced
(bro. MIld's salary is
cents a bushel, completed his pursix
hundred
a,
year), and' the little
chases and concluded to call on bro.
girl
was
dispatched
to the store to
Mild, which he did at a quarter before twelve, o'clock. Now, Mrs. Mild get some of the same butter and eggs
had intended to have a "cold bite" brought in by good sister B., paying
for dinner, and the cold biscuit, but- forty cents a pound for the, butter,
ter and meat had been placed on the and twenty cents a dozen for the
table awaiting the coming of the eggs. Afterdinuer sistE)rB. insisted
chtl.dren from school. The cold din- that bro. Mild should agaip. visit the
ner is set off, and warm biscuit is Pinchem school-house, and took her
made out of some excellent flour, departure, leaving Mrs. Mild a little
made from a previously brought load jaded and tired to be sure, but then,
of wheat, grown by good bro. A., and wasn't shQ glad to have her friends
for which brother Mild paid ten dol- visit her? Visit No.3. On Wedneslars a hundred. The little girl is sent day bro. C. came to town, and his
to the store to purchase some tea at team stopped in front of bro. Mild's
From the Christian Standard.
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with the songs of Zion, which they sung with
a zest 'that,showed they were not in a strange
but familiar land. Bl].siness lasted froIil 9
till 11, and from half past 1 till 4 each day,
and was conducted upon high-toned Christian principles. Everything showed, a manifest improvement in the way of work, for
the advancement of the cause of Christ. Everything like legislation for the churches
was earnestly discarded, and whilst many
good things were recommended, all were
left free to act as in their judgment they
should think best., One great fact was fully
developed during this meeting, which has
not, perhaps, been so deeply felt heretofore.
This is the great demand for earnest, faithful proclaimers of the gospel; in all its an- I
cient beauty and simplicity. We have a
host already, but we need, and greatly too,
another host. :Many localities in Kentucky
are calling for laborers. California is call•
ing, and Australia has maa.e a draft for two
MEETING .AT LEXINGTON, KY.
more evangelists. from America. Bro. G. L.
LEXINGTON;
Ky:, Sept. 6, 1867.
Surber, who left Kentucky a year llgO,writes
DBAR BRO. WRIGHT: The Kentucky C.
from Australia, undel date of June 26th,
M. Society has just closed a most harmonithat they want two more evangelists. They
ous and glorious meeting. Harmonious, beare in earnest about it, too, because bills of
cause the best of order and harmony,characexchange, amounting to .£160, have been reterized ail its proceedings: glorious, because
ceived to pay their passage from America to
of the deep and heartfelt interest of all who
Australia. Bro. McGarvey read an interattended, in the soul-stirring theme of the
esting and cheering letter from bro. Surber,
redemption of the world.
before the Convention, after which prayer
Of the first d~y's proceedings I cannot
was made for brethren Surber and Gore, who
speak particularly, as I did not reach there
one year ago left home and friends, and all
till late in the evening; but I learned fro~
that was dear to them on earth, by the ties
those in attendance, that the interest for thE!
of nature, and. went forth to a far off land to
lI.rst day, WIIS far in advance of the first day
preach the everlasting gospel to perishing
of previous years. This was considered a
humanity. Hence a topic of absorbing intehopeful indication for the future. The Conrest is presented for the careful consideration
vention met each morning at 8 o'clock, and
~f every phil~nthropic christill'Il heart, which
spent one hour in social worship. These
is, H:ow can we make the supply of preachmeetings were, perhaps, of all others, the
lllost interesting.
The deep and earnest ers equal to the'demand? But one way can
be marked out, by which this can be done,
prayers, the soul-stirring exhortations" the
ric:!},melodious music, all conspired to bring and that is this: Seek out the young men of
b~re our minds a foretaste of the heavenly undoubted piety, who are willing to work,
joys, and full J'ealizationof the poet's decla- wherever they can be found, and put them
to work.
tion,
The' preaching during the meeting was
'Tis heaven on earth begun,'
whilst the unity that prevailed, made us feel excellent. Brethren 4. Raines, J. B. Grubbs,
doubly interested in the Savior's prayer, as haac Errett, H. T. Anderson, and otlIers
recorded in the 17th chapter of John. Bro. not now remembered, gave fine dillcourses.
Fillmol1C"lind a young bro. Hopkins, kept The good sisters were on hand with sumptuthe meeting enlivened, from time \,Q time, ous dinners, served up in tine stylc in the

house at half past eight in the morning. His arrival was announced by
the shouts of the children, scrambling for the big red' apples he was
deliberately tossing into the front
yard. Mysterious looking packages,
sacks, and covered baskets were transferred from the wagon to the kitchen, and there was a suspicious moisture in Mrs. Mild's eyes when she
clasped his big brown hand and urged
him to "co~e round to dinner." Glorious bro. C., may God bless him forever!
Angels record his/shining
deeds, and he needs no praise from
'the poor pen of bro. Mild's sympathizing friend,
R. C. B.
I
• •••••
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ing lin account of his trip through Windsor,
Calhoun, Clinton and Warsaw. He says:
"Warsaw was once my home," and I repeat,
Warsaw was once MY home; and how hero-tily I endorse what he says of my dear old
horne. We, too, have there, in the" quiet
LET'.DER FROM BRO. RHEA.
cemetery," two of our loved ones-a brigh~,
PLATTECITY, Mo., Sept. 9, 1867.
good boy aged 11, and a sweet little girl,
BRO.WRIGHT: The church here numbers
agfJd 2. 1 see many of our old and dear
about 200 members,. Andrew Tribble, E. O.
friends are away from the State; why is this
Waller, F. G. Gaylord and S. F. Rhea are
the Elders .• James Burckhart, Frank Cle- so'l Bro. Hopson in Va. (my native State) j
bro. Wilkes in Illinois, and other brethren
mens, John Collins lind W. Wells, Deacons.
scattered around. I suppose, however, like
I send you a few su1;lscribersj hope to send
myself, they left during the war. By the
you more soon. The brethren here have just
way, I see bro. Creath declines giving his
expended upwards of $300 on their meetingexperience of the late war; perhaps it is best.
house, but will also help sustain the Pioneer.
I see bro. Longan, in his letter of 10th
The Appeal to the Churches of Missouri will,
July, in which he so kindly directs the Piowe trust, do much good. The Pioneer m~t
neer to be sent to my address, suggests thllt '
not lag. We feel proud to know we have
" Perhaps one subscriber in the far-o:tfSouth
the truth, and should be liberal to sustain
may be the mellns of your getting many
the cause, let it cost what it may. The brethren here, t think,- will make a worthy re- more. " I hope, at least, to make you up a
sponse to· this Appeal. Bro. Gaylord will small list, though we. are much scattered in
work for the Pioneer, and successfully, too. this part of Texas. We have, in some parts
The churches in this section have been en- of this great State, many brethren, and some
joying some meetingli with more than ~sual bright lights in the cause of Christ; bjlt not
interest. Bro. Aker will, no doubt, give you in this region. Bro. Kendrick, whom per.
the report. Last,week, bros. Dibble, the two haps you know, at least from re~utation, is
bro's Waller, and Aker, held a ineeting in at Bastrop, on the Colorado, and bro. Carlthe forks of Platte rivep, and obtained about trn (formerly of Springfield,Mo.) at Bon100 additions to the congregation there. The ham; and others, whom I knOWnot personchmch there was organized last summer by ally, scattered about. There is a. wide field
bro. Hand. The truth is prevailing mighti- in Texas for the proIIlulgation of the truth.
I am your brother in Christ,
ly. Let God be praised for the success.
, JAMES ATKISSON.
S. F. RHEA .

basement story of the meeting-house. So
the meeting was grand' in all its parts, from
beginning to the end. In the one hope,
CHARLES P. EVANS.

..-. .

.-. .

LETTER FRO.l\! TEXAS.
COTTONGIN, TEXAS,Aqg. 17, 1867.
BRO. WRIGHT: I beg"through your paper, the valuable Pioneer, which came to
hand, including the back ~umbers, by last
mail, to thank bro. Geo. W. Longan for this
additional evidence of his kindness toward
myself and family. I have run hastily over
all the numbers, and find very much to interest me, in the correspondence, especially,
and I am also much interested in the" Autobiography" of bro.. Jacob Creath, than
whom I do not think there lives in the Reformation, or out of it, a more devoted and
faithful man.

.- .

NOTICE.-Brethren and sisters attending
the Consultation Meeting, will, on their arrival in the city, immediately report them-,
selves at the Christian church, where they
will find a committee in waiting to see them
provided for. The committee will attend at
tne church during the day, and also till after
the arrival of the 9 o'clo<:k train from the
East at night.
All attending the meeting, who pay full
fare' on the H. &, St. J ge and N. }[, Railroads, will be returned free.
D. T. W.

MARRIED,
On the 8th inst., at the residence of E. Bradley, Esq., in Lagrange, Mo., by Elder S.
I have to-clay, for the first time, come Hatch, Elder BEN. H. SMITH,of Canton,
alro~s bro. I,ongan's j,:tter of 21st .l\Iny, giv- , and Mrs. 'LURAHALL, of the former place.

..
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man, for the success of the Pioneer and the
OONSULTATION
MEETING,
ad vancement of the cause of Christ.
The undersigned Elders of the Christian
W. G. ROGERS, St. Joseph, Mo.
Ohurch at ChIllicothe, on behalf of the breJ. J. WYATT,
"
"
"
thren give notice, that a Consultation and
W. D. JOURDAN, Palmyra, Mo.
Protracted Meeting will be held at this place,
H. H. HALEY • .Ransas Oity, Mo.
commencing October 3d, 1867, and continue
JAS. N. WRIGHT, Macon city, "
for a.t least over two Lord's-days, and longer
A. W. DUNIPHAN, St. Louis,"
if necessary. Preachers and Elders are es-,
L. B. WILKES, Springfied,IlIinois.
pecially invited, and it is hoped as many of
JAS. A. BERRY,Jacksonville Mo.
the brethren as can make it convenient, will
JACOB CREATH, Palmyra, .Mo.
attend. It is desirable to have a good ProB. H. SMITH, Chicago, III.
tracted Meeting, and a general consultation
E; J. LAMPTON, Augusta, III.
for the good of the cause, cultivate a ~eneral
J. K. ROGERS, Columbia, Mo.
acquaintance, and strengthen and bUlld one
JOs.' FIC,KLIN,
"
"
another up in the Master's cause.
WM. HATCH, 81. Louis, Mo .
By order of the Church at Chillicothe, lIo.
M. C. HAWKINS, Canton,Mo.
-4th Lord's-day in June, 1867.
SAMUEL HATOH;""
,
J; W. McGARVF;Y, Lexington, Ky.
T. W. McARTHUR,
C. JACKSON, New London, Mo.
.JAMES HUTCHINSON,
J. S. ALLEN, Bethany, Mo.
Elders.
W. J. MASON, Mexicl', Mo.
J. R. FRAME, Lexington, Mo.
An APpeal to the Churches of Mo.
G. R. HAND, Richmond. Mo.
G. W. LtJNGA~, Dresden, Mo.
During the past seven years brother Wright
J.M. HENIW, New Albany, Ind.
bas been engaged in the publication of the
T. P. HALEY, Louisville, Ky.
·Pioneer.' Through all the dark and troub·
R. PATTERSO~,Leavenworth,
Kans.
, lous days he has conducted himself in such a
S. S. TRICE, Plattsburg, Mo.
O. P. DAVIS, Pisgah, Mo.
manner as to commend himself to the highest
P. A:KER, Smithville, Mo.
confidence of the disciples of Ohrist. The
J. T. RICE, Kington, Mo.
brethren everywhere, regard brother Wright
e
J.C. I,A :WSON, f?entryville, Mo.
as the proper man for the position now occuA.' WILSO~, Paris, Mo.
T. N. GAINES, Fayette, Mo.
, pied by him. Owing, however, to the limited
L. J. EASTIN, Chillicothe, Mo.
circulation of ,the Pioneer, he has not been
T. W: McARTHUR, ~'
"
sustained 'or encouraged ·as he justly deserves
J.. H-, ABSHIRE,
..,
"
J. F. DAVIS. M.ooresville, '\16.
to,be.
From a recent and faithful statement of the
financial condition of the Pioneer, it will be
An .Important New Book.
seen that brother Wright is losing twenty
dollars per week. This ought not to ,be allowed any longer. Brethren, let us one and
-all, immediately and in earnest, go to work
CI~OINNATI,
OHIO,
and obtain three thousand subscribers for the
ILL publish, this fall. a work of intense inte,Pioneer.
Tllis can be.,done. Let it be done,
rest to every Christian Disciple,,entitled
, and done quickly. This will enlarge brother
~right's sphere of usefulniss, and enable him
to make his excellent paper every way better
, and more acceptable.
CHURCH~
If the Pioneer should go down, we will A SERIES OF ABLE AND ELOQUENT
have no Christian Weekly or Monthly, west
DISCOURSES, DOOTRIN AL AND
PRACTICAL,
of the Mississippi, save the, 'Evangelist;'
no RaoMEMINENTREPRESENTATIVE
MENAMONG
organ of our brotherhood, no publication set
THE nISCIPL,ESOF CHRIST,
for the defence of primitive christianity in
our own State. No brother would be likely Arranged and Edited by W. T. Moore,
Makingan elegant octavovolume ofsome600 ~ages,
to start another paper in the West, nor would 'with a BRIEFBIOGRKPHlCAL
SKETCH,and aline,
there be any guarantee, of its success should full-pagesteel Portrait of eMh Contributor. fQl'ming a desirable collection of from 25 to 30 accurate
it be star:ted.
likenessesorwell-known brethren.
Th'e ',Pioneer must not go down. It must
Agents,male and female, are desired to take orders at once,with Prospectus Books.
and shall be sustained: Brethren, we pray
Address,stating choiceof territory.,the PublishI J t
II
k
ets,
R. W. CARROLL&: CO,.
you h eed th IS appea • ,e USa wor as one
7-33,
117west4th st.. Cincinnati,Ohio.

R.· W. ~arl'oll &. (Jo.,
W

The Livin[ Pnlpit of the Christian
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" ',:]'ro~ tJieM~l~en~ial.I!¥bin:ger.'.de~ignate the.m~mb~r~ofthe·Cbur9~
~AT~:a:A~L
WE ;~E};ALLED?, of Ohrist, as a distinct and,p.~9~J:
.+tseems, at1ir~t I'lgM,·cu;iousthat people? A .Di~ipllvisa
~oholar, a
~squesti.oJn, could, .atthi~r~te day, p'Q.pil,afoUowei,ofeome1?Gache~
.~,a questtonwith anyone; ,yet it i~ and ofco~seisalto~ther
.iftGefinim
~o~and as '\Va ,fl.reeeekiJlg, not~nly When .,uS4d "alone., A Dieciple,of
t.6 restore! apo~tolic order,but !t~o t~ Ohristis intelligible an.d.spect/ic';"""bttt
Qa,\l:J3ible·th~gshy Bible uames,jt; the'·ter.In :by'itai!lfisto!>,vagne ;Mld
¥1,~of itnpertinent.to~kor
to £l~e~ ~de~:o.itet<>,~swer 'th:e.;detnanda:~
~. I~nsw:er.to,tlie,i~qu.iry, What shall a"Bignitleant and,dennitename.
,~
weJ)ecAJled.?~hat
there is no one we were to c,a11ourselves ",TheDi'"
4ell~gnatiolluniformly .and·~xclu8ively' cjples," the qMstions wouldpElltpQtll:-.
'Q.~~~qyus,.'Will beaton~eadmltt6d~. al,ly ,a-rise, "Diaciples J>.fwhom'r:';
Is this right? .~his q'Q.estionDlust l:1e,-".weh~tDisoiples," &e. .Th~ terJn.,ex-:
_n~wered intlwlight
of the scrip- p:r~ssessiw.ply a ~latlQn t~,a teaehll~.,
·DJd .iheprimitive church call el', it may ,bEl't<.>a.nytellrOOOI' a~d-,
~. :inembersby onlyon-e name, ·.O~ iug t.oth~ qil'cumstanQes., l!ence~
cj,idth~use several? The anSWer to, cannotconcEldethat:itllh,>"ldJ$
1lJiis,que~iQn is ~sy. Four ditfereut a.doptedbyu$ .lIrS the spe(li8cnam~
d~i~'tiot).lIilire COmmonin the serip" 1>y~hich, iWewould ~, c~ed,
1lw'~.
The Disciples,-'2;
The: "The Saints," is lia,1;>l;e
jo Il.imllM':
Saiuts,-=-a. ' The llelievers,-'4.The
oJ;>j.eetions, .Itme~s
C()n$eQr.a~
::8rethr~n. Gan w.e repudip,te,a,hy of persous, apd ,is ustld,;both ,~ the Old'
~hese?Sl1rely uot. TtJ,ey·each and .and New Testament scriptures in ~b~
",11ha"e·divinesanetion' and,m-u:at.bijssme: "general sense. i'Ptooiol1S'to
~litnitt.¢d.j.nto'the voeabU:lary.ofpurethe 1Jord is the: dea1;hQf'!his $i.J'J.tgt
s~ript1ij.'alspeech.W e~,.y+it isrigbt 'WaS'll11rrg
1>1 David, ·befor.ethi3OhUrch:.
~Nl~ to ,speak of OUl'Belv.~ as, The; of-Christ 'wgs founde~t; . A'S :a spec1fW
:QiilCi:pl~j :~heSaints, 'Th&Be1iev~raf ,and'~u.a:te
name"fur ·~h6"'Pl.'eseut~
T.h~Brethren. This (l~nnat be.gain., people of God, itmustbe·rejecied.'
8&,.~d.. ,WnoQne,
lih~retore, \trj!~lQJifit.
" Ie
'lum~',to' .r~Wl(ij.ate or .exeblde (\jonr! .''I The Believel1l" is.also too geberld~,
~,Jlit..l~~-.g-e
.thelle Bible,de&ig~;'It comprehend8toomll'<ib; ,Unl_
nlltiQl).sQf tlwl,peep1e of God. '
,! limited b.y the .cOnneotion,inwhicJl;
.~q~ c~n we.lrit~pl1Jpti~111'.,gardi ;itis used;·itexpres,le!J~ifb partiCUlat
~T~f thi'lse a$pl1&perlyfl4Wu, .'Ur !cl&88of belieVers.. It may'mean'.;
~one'
of them strictly 8U.itableto lJewOl' ,~Tark.
It is:relativG, ~,

.l'
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does not express its relation ... That more purely ,consecrated to, C~st,
m~~ei;a be· w,r~h0uld ~m,eha~~tll~llrithibk~, of
liev~r "lthJ,ref;rep~ t~apy illstem .d~e 1L~;Olher.
~ "Spl1ftS ;1' l~"\Ve' ~re
either of truth or of falsehood that more constantly leaning in: trust .uPmay he presented to him, bUt before on the sllstaining .and guiding. band
we can undetstarid his true position, of the Savior,we worild be more used.
we must be told what it is that be to the .conceptionth1it we are a.class
believe's: This the 'Word:13eHever of ,f Believe~8;" and. did we lDorerev~
does not of itself and alone reveal toerently and filially "bow our knees
lis. It does not, ' therefore, answer to the Father of our Lord Jesus
f~r III name.
.
Christ, from whom the whole family
So with "Thtl Brethren." This in heaven and on earth is named,"
wsa a common term of address with we would' be more affectionately
the Jews.' "Men and Brethren," bound to one another, as a common:'
opened nearly every Jilublicspeech. brotherhood,· and delight in the ap~
;It isin fact. the common term of affi·pellation of "Brethren!'
But while
nation fowal180rts of sOcieties. Free all this is true no ~ne Of these termlf
.
"
l{aBons,Odd"Fello'Ws,and boon COlD-is at once lilu:ffi~ientlydefi.niteand
panions of a social or literary club, comprehensive fe>r a significant and
all salute one another as brethren- adequate name. Do the scriptures
and "The'Brethren'; with each, means furnish DO other? We think they
the members
ofhis.owti society. It do, and hesitate not to say, that it is
.
is an expression, therefore; which the name-" Christian."
.
.8tIrveevery well when we .are speak.
This term occurs but three time.
ingamong ourselv.esand-of·:.
one anO" in the scriptures. That we may have
th'er, and recalls very' 'suggestively the whole scope of scripture allthority
the near relation in which we Atand) on the supject fully before 'ns, we
as members of the same great family shall quote these passages. We quote
of God, of who~ all, both ilf heaven from th.e common version. :Acts xi:
and on earth, are ~amed-but it is 20- "And the disciples ww;e first
-Aotsuitable a8'thec"omJtlODdelligna- called Christians at Antiooh;' xxvi:
iion of the 'people Of God now on 28-Agrippa says to Paul, "Almost
earth.'
thou persuadbst me' to become a
. In rejll<ltingeach of these designa- Christian;" 1 Pet. iy: 16-"Yet if
tionsliLs 0111' proper nam,e, let it not any man suffer as a Christian, let him
lie thought that we wOlll~drop their not .be ashamed, but: 'let hiin glorifY
1lIe, as moat expressive and suggest- God on this behalf."· From these
iva terms by which we may apeak of acriptUl'.e8we learn, first, the origin
and address one another. On the orfiratapplillation of thename·(A.
contrary, we rather fear that they, D.44); second that it was sofami.
donotsuffioientlyadorn .and enrichlial"Iy known at the time of Paul's
thcstyle of modern chl'istian ",riter8o ,defense before Herod Agrippa II, as'
lfwe.l'eali~ed· more st3'0ngly,thea.u-the popula.r'designatio;n.of the Dieei.
thont~ tOfth&.greap: Teacher, the ,plQ8"that;thisrking -used it in hiareterm "Disciple"wottldbe
more com· ply, aa their ",cognized nltmel ·This:
J*oa on' oUr };ips;if our' lives wenl occurred about A..D. 6~r 14 ye~.
i~ l~ty!i.n.d~nit~..
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after the nam.e bad been first given bl,>ndsof Judaism, and gathers int.o
at Antioch. Third,that at the time its ample folds the Gentiles also. It
of Peter~s 1st Epistle (A. D. 60), the is salvation for all the world. The-disciples' were punished, -for bearing Jew replldiMes it-casts it out of tlr&this name, and exhorted by the apos- synagogue, and 10 I it turns to the-,
tIe not to be ashamed'>of it, but rather Gentiles. The firetgreat ~~dpltblio·
to glority God on accQunt of it. outbreak in this new direction OOOUI\'·,
These are instructive facts. Let .us red at the Seleucian Antioch. It:
consider them more fully.
could but create the wildest excite~The first application of this name manto Newe of it soon .reached tiJle
was at Antioch, about the year of mother church at Jerusalem, and.true
our Lord 44, or 11 years after the to her parental solicitude, flhe sends.
:!irst .sermon of Peter, on Pentecost. forth a chosen messenger to guideo
How di4, it originate? We under- and encourage the movement. :&0.1'-,
stand on this wise. At first, the pro- nll.bas, "the son of consolation," A
clamation of the gospel was confined Levite and' citizen of Cyprus, is seto the Jews. It was also mostly in leeted for this important mission,and._
Jewish synagogues, th,t the first when:he saw "the grace of God.':,lcr'
preachers presented its claims and was glad and exhorted them a1~,that,
offered its salvation. But about two with purpose of heart, the;r.lwould
years before' this event at Antioch, cleave unt9 the Lord."
.
Peter
had
had
the
celebrated
vision
'It
was
this
BarDll.baw,
who,
some
,
at 'Joppa-the blessings of the king- time before, had introduced Paul fa;.,
,dom had been divinely extended to vorably to the apostles at Jerusalemr·
the Gentiles, and under this divine when as yet they were afraid of hiIrrv
warrant, zealous men h'd Regun ~o and lie it is ~ho is now first to per-·
exhort 811chalso to obedience. Some ceive that the door is opened for him~
Qfthese, who had been driven fro~ as the apostle to the Gentiles, amlttoJerusalem upon the persecution that call him. to enter upon the ·peculimr.
arose about Stephen,. men of Cyprus mission for which he wall chosen.
and Cyrene, came to.Antioch. Hith- Paul' is in temporary retirement' at
erlo, they had upreached the ,word hiin1ative Tarsus. Thither Barnabas
to none but the Jews only, but now goes to seek him, that he may bring
they speak to' the Greeks likewise, hini to Antioch. Paul could not have
preaehing the Lord J:esus. And the 'forgotten ,the heavenly commission,
hand of the Lord was witli them; which made him..a witness and amiand' a great numbe~believed and nister to all meri, especially the Genturtied' unte;>'
the Lord." Up to this tiles, and would spring with joy to
time'"it Beemsthat the Disciples of meet this opening call for h~sappoint;;;
Christ had been cOnfoundedwith the ed work. Hitherto Jerusalem, the
Jews. ItW:as a;,mo\"ement'~nthe sy- Jewishmet~opolis, had beentl\egreat
nagogues and strictly among the center of evangelical l~bor and inlluJ e""ish people",and· in DO' very defi- ence-and the J ewishpeQple the spenite sense jlistiiiguishable by the cial o'9jects of tbe gospel mereYi
world. But now 1t oversteps these hence,forth' another city""":"theSeleulimitations - it bursts 'the narrow cHm Antioch, a great Gentile metro)

I

~

pOti.8-'4l'l:tobeoome.a18oace.n'Wrjfoolli
ilihich'the apostle'tv the Gentiles-is

lium.~d. this naD1e, 04riatiaa~"'"""!4i1d

tliteinterpretatioopUt,upoIlitheGtef/lk
to ~o forth on mightioc blbors, thlllU eJmematislli, i$' nQtw&rranted.by .aily
ev.an Peter's, and in which the-wid~r .utb.ority IOf ,a¢kno)V ledged rePJlte
pJiilaThthro.pyafthe gospel is to ~i.
3m.ong$ch0!lars.lit iilitnetbllAl,ckte.

bit,fi~t its power-to sa"VethaGreek matiaaii8 the lll,oriat,hlfinitive; ac.
as well as:IJhe J'ew. ,For AwhQJtl tin; >hutin then:r8t place, it i:tl not
~arPau.L
and ':&.rnabasmet
,wit.h in Co.Dstr.uctionwithautQU8,H they}'
thia n.wMldpeculiar ,church at An. that i8, Palil alid Ba.rnabas. Wbat ..
tioch, and taught ni:uohpeople.' And everchrematisai may' nieain;it e.xpt~8iteamexo'pAMthat the disciples were Ses no action of these person8.Sfl.
h&re·firstelill.~d .Chriatiana. Tbifl ,ill nachtlienai, "they' a88embled 'with,"
the ;hilitorio(l.l~~tement.
; and didaxai, "taught," are- both in
• Who gave ~ISl uame? ,~here tar9, agreement'with aUtQUS,"they;"mean:Mree,~nsw;m:s,. 1, ;P~uland,BarnabM:'ing(Pl'l.ul and :Barnabas,as is shown
gave 1t;~,t:he .dlSClplestheIJ;l~(l1vef!:
by their clOReconnection by the con~ume-d iit; , 3, ,the people withQut '.
.
'.", ,'t
.• - '. "
"
jiInction kai, "and;" but the ,kai i!3
ga.Tt~;e who contend that Paul and :notrepeated before chrematisai :-:On.
;Barnabll.sgave the name, cl~im ~hat: the' cont,rary, chremati8ai is :followed
'there was 'a prophetic promise, which i by the ,enclitic te, which Illtrodncea
fulfilled Q'Q. this occasio~. In. an adl;litional clau8e, and. refers it
Is. '!xu: 2 it.J8written
"And ,the: back to egeneto, "itcatneto,pass."
Qll.DW.essha,U~e·t.hy,f<i~l1teo.u,&l),es~i
,g~thll.t' tile vets6 ~~an8litefaqy, not
andIlILk.illgs~lty ,glory, ,and ,thOU: only that it came to pasS ·Watth,el,
A~lt hec~e~by a iie~, name)~,w4~(l4(faill a~d. Bafnaba8j',.JAet -Withthe
~~ ~ou~4',pf,~ha J,JoJ;d.shall.u~ple/' ghl11:~h~,nd}~u?htmu.~ht peo~l~"~u~
~p.iS];11:9~,?Yi,it lUI "l\ffi,r;I,lle~,c.l~r~-!th~t It Clltne to pa~s,.m~ddltlO~ ~~

,..aB

I

•

t1n:~~~n:t~S'~~~;~y~~;~~t~!~~~e~
~~:8~~~),.

~:ai~t:l:a~:s~;~~~:;:::,e,ihl~
th.at ~h,e.(ll'e9f Verb ~61"ema(isa~,:trt'tWl- 1>;a111.
and lJarpabas ,didiiot i¢po8e
i~te4~e~e
in~~El:~cthT.e
~otie, ~~i8name.
:
~nd ,~hAJtldhe tra.nE!l~t~d"t~,~y'qa}(e.d. Did the, diepipJes give it ;tothern"
j.Jfew, W~f,l~41.
~o ,flOf~r a,s,to.,al~~~1 selves? $,vidently not; in ,the 8triCt
tp&t .the :v~rb ?ontains~he id~&,of ~e,nse of impo&ing o~theW:6elY€ls "
.c.~lling;.bJl4.~Vi7te
quthor.i~y-~nd ,!ilEl~:in
n~m9. If the eY!\'q..i~1¥>tha4
inte~4~~
~~8;aJ~~gf,ld!fac(~'ful.fillment,of
to tiay this, he wopt~ .haveu,sed:q¥.i~~
p'll.I:t.QfiM ,prQphEl\lyw.hich~
promi~El a different expl'essio~' ,a.nd,a. ditff,lrf,lu~
~~t
'~J;\e,wH~1D.e': 's~~n, be oil~W'ord: "Tlli~1Vord, ~1l.rlilp.~ti.s~i,isW)t
~'~hil)li.t4~,,~ou~hor the' LOlt~h~U the po.m~ll, G,r~e"~ord fQrcaqirAg~
n~~~'~".i'l3.~(:ail' th~8is',e~ce,e4ipgly i~ tlle isen~e '?f,gjvin,g o:rjmposing~
i~~9ifq.t:'~he . ne~. l1oW-,e, l;V:hicliis ~!\~e:L~g,Q,kale91
o1l,omad?o-tqe,~~
p.rQmi~d ,~n Is. 1~ii:2, is '~~P!e88ly are tliecommollW'ords of the1fi3~
:flt.ted)n ,tlie ,4th v~r8eof .t~a't~hap. Testa.ment to~:xpre8s this f!oC#OIl'
t~:r.to ~e)lep1lzibah,that is, "My De: Ilenell ~ do no.t:fin4r~pect,a.Qll)
ltgb..t/, ~~d."not7 as is fancifully ,as- R{Jh.olarsieonteJldi~gthat Luke.repre~

a4H~d;'8

~at

.~h~.

r

wr.HACI 'SHKLLWE1Bl!l
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EI,ms, the' disciples .8S' calling, t'liBm;"name!hwhatever it may, be:,that elt•.
salvas :Ohristt81iso
});r.e88etL hi& habit., This, is precisely
¥' et'ther$ is' a, sense, in whtch thty thtdorce of, cJi#dn,ati8(.(i, hare. It; i.
gaTelthemselves this ilame, aiul'it is mlEld: in but, one other .pl1l<oe
in
oJdhissccount that'wefind,thisv.ery
;N'-e:w Testament iiI.' .this.sense. ,It.
pecuJiarand' uDm111lliLW<il'd.employed
Rom., vii: 3 thecommol!l. v9l'Sicm
liy'Lnke. Chreinatissidoes notmean reads, "So then, if while her husband
primarily to call o~ naDie. at alk ,It l,i'Vle'bh,
she bemarri,oo wanotMr
m8~D1Ito carry,.oJl,or tran&'tet a,busiri.e8$; man·, she'shlliltbE\,caJ1ed:
a.n·adlllteres&;.
llu-t~II husin68&,is' a callift~),aildby Here ,.t~e.}WOrd,j8Mrtmatisai, fut1U1;
pUl'8~g.a Qe~Jl'.cqlling;-<)ne gets to indiellithre, active-but rightly tranBibe icalled:by the naP16 of!the caUing;~ lated he:re,as in Ollrpaasage in,.Aet~
Soi£ we ,devote, ourselves.•prominent> passiv.ely. The senseis 'precisely-the
131 and: zealously to ~h~eause Qr,int~t ~Jl,J;l).~il1 q<Jtrh<,l,as~l'I;
the pat-ties' got
J:tlStof ~parti<lular leftdf;ll'!
.or refOl'nb' thf;lnll!JBe~b-y their COQd1l<ll.
,
eJ:';w~get to be called by his nll>tne. ,The q;l1estionnext arises, didth~
ThUi Wiftlilprecisely the c~a.e here. Chris.ti~Il:ScOllsent to this naI\le and
T,lI.-eij~~iples did notcall themselv.e.s wear it as an honor? We think they
9litrilltians~but because. they were did. ThisseeJ,lls to beim~lied in thlll
distingltiahedbytheir faith in Christ, lang:uageof ,P:et.er l,1lready quoted~
~J;ld_perse<luted by the Jews for JIe says, ·'Ifany onE!among Y611, SUb'
pre8lChingChrist,~they by their COD- fer as a ,Christian let him not be
dnct}in these respects, got to, be call- ashamed, but let him glority God in
Ed;,bythe outside beholders, by the this Qehalf"-or as the versioll of the
natne of the person whom they fol- Bible, Uni(}J:!.has it, '.'in this name" •..••.
lowed and whose cause they espoused. following, another and well-supported
It, i& remarkable how literally we reading of ·the original. That the
, oow imitate this style of speaking in name was generally given. by theil'
ou:r common and we may say almost 0PIlonents ,and those evell who per.~
vUlgar expl'essions in similar ell/ses; haps felt no particular hostility. tc)
Let one act in any extraordinary them of any;sort, is abundantly evimanner) so as that his conduct forms dent. It took its rise, as the distim:t.3'characteristie-and
We say of him, ive appellation of the first PUb!icor:..
"he carries on so that he will get to ganization of Gentile converts. It
be called this, that or the other marked a most important step in the
...,...,,vrogress of the church, when. it first
°Kuinoel, on this word in this pla'C~,says, stood,put distinctly before the world'
• "C, hrematisai, 1 aorist, infinitive, active, ' no- as separa~e from J udaism, and avowminati. sunt'; chrematidzein Atticis erat res
a:!Jere, spud recentiores, res ita. a!J&re,ut no- edly upon Christ, as at once its foun,':'
men adipiscaris, hine signiticatione intransi" del' and ever living head. It described
tiva di<:i, nominari," etc. Chrematisai, 1 definitely and comprehensively preaorist, active, infinitive -'- ".were called"; cisely what they were. If disciple~
.chrematidzeill, with the Attic wlltars, was to ~it explained-of Christ; if saintscarryon a business; later-so to carryon a·
.,
business, 'Usto get a name from it; hence in becau.se Christ WaEl made of God unto
the intransitive signification of" to be called," them sanctification j if Believers-be"to be na,med," &c.
cause" through Christ is the forgive-
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ness of sins, and by ,him' all that be- God," and" The Ohurchesof Christ,"
lieve 'are justified from all things,'i but nowhere Christian Church or
(Acts xiih 39); and if brethren-be" Churches. The'reason of this style
cause they were all of one family- is obvious. Christ calls the church
having received the adoption of sons, his: "upon this rock will I build my
through the redemption which is in ohurch": he is the head of the church:
Ohrist Jesus. So that, in thi~ name the church is his body. The church
they could say, "Let tio man glory is not named of its members, but of
in men, for all things are onrs; whe. itSl'head. Ohristiansexpresses a.quather Paul, 01' Apollos, or Cepllasor Uty of the church, as doesM.acedonia.
the world, or life, or death, or things or any. other qualifying adjective;
present or things to come; all are but not its naD1e i-the name of the
OliI's;arid we 'are Christ's and Ohrist church is given by its head, who is
is God's," 1 001'. iii: 22, 23; Whilst, Ohrist. Whilst, theu, we tako ~
,then, we think it clear, that the first ourselves the name Christian, letus
'Gentile disciples receiverl this name adopt the style of scripture, and call
from the pagans, we have no doubt our congregations "c h u l' Ch e s of
that they willingly wore it and re- Cb.rist,'~or " of God." We prefer the
joiced to be thollght worthy of it- specificand definite. Both are scripand that very soon it becamethe uni- tural, and either will do. But let us
versally adopted designation of the at once drop the styie growing 80
followers of Christ. That it was by common, of calling the church of
,many given in derision is no doubt Christ the Christian church': It is
true-but equally true, we do not not uncommon to see this error en·
question is it, that by the greater graved in marble, and built into the
number, it was used merely as a dis- front walls of our houses of 'Worship•
. tinctive appellative, just as Galile1an,Here, perhaps, there is a double am.
Herodian, J>harisee, or' Sadducee, bigllity, but our space will not allow
without any special feeling either of us to speak of it now. Meantime let
partiality or prejudice. It was the Ull aim to establish the scripture style
publicly recognized name of the pri- in reference to our name-and when
mitive disciples, known and used of- asked who we are religiously, answer,
all men and gloried in by the true Ohristians; and to what church we
followers of Christ. Let us also re~ belong congregationally, an8wer, the
cogni~eit and glorify God in honor- church of Ohrist. !Jet us refrain from
iug it.
the use of the expression Christian
One more question, and we will churcb':-fir8t, because it i8 UDSCriptubring this article to a close. Since ral; and seoond, beca.useit names the •
>thepublic name of the disciples is church from the members rather than
-Christians, are we warranted in call- from its founder and head.
ing the church, which is composed of
W. K. P.
Christians, "the Christian Church "?
• - •
We judge not. Such an expression
A CONVERSATION.
is nowbere' found in the language of
CURISRIAN."Are the usage of the
the New Testament. We have "The Methodist Church the same as that
Church of God," "The Ohurches of of the New Testament churches?"

I

.'.,A',',CONVERSATION,: "
MsTHODIS'1'.,"They.are.,:l ass~l',i ,M. "Oh ,n!>.,They.aredamnabfe
you that the'Methodist!ldo,not pmc- :he.res!6s/·
ticeanytisage unle~ they have'Bcrip~ C.' "W ~U, .but if their ,increase
ture (or it.",
,
.does not prove they arelighi;'<rcan
C. "Have they scripture for"ca,ll"you tell me l;J.owthe increase of:.th.
ingsinners up to too mourner's lrench,.){ethodist~ proves they·are pght~,
under the itnpress~onthat God will' M. "they -well:"'" we have gdt,
p!U'don.theirsins there ?"the
evidence in C?Ul'selves,and.
feel
,M. "I don't know'that they just 'the witneslJin our hearts that we air&
have scripture for calling them to th6' the children of God."
mourner's bench; but God has owned C. "Well, but they !lay'the:rhav&
.and,blessed these means.'"
the witness in them, and' fee~ too,
C. "We are not inquiriJigwhether they ~reright. What reason do yOll
God blesses any means, but whether assign,' that t should believe yOll
they are the-same as those used by sooner than ~1l.em?"
the first christians? But the Metl1o.; M.; "Ieee plainly enough tha~
dl.stsliprinkle little babes,ll.nd'call,it yoir: are an infidel; I pray the Lol'li
christian baptism; did the first chris-to convert your .soul. If youdonft
itans do tha.t?".
.,
get religion you'll be ,damned. It's
M. "We are told that the JaIler not ,worth while to spend time talk.,.
and all his house were baptized. ing to such a skeptic. I hope you
Don't you think there were some will get your eyes open before' yOll
children among them?'"
.
die, for I see you are taken captive
C. "If I shoulf! preach to little by the devil at his Will." .
.
.'
babes,could ! prov~ my practice from
C." Hold, frie:t;ld
I Don't be ina
the scriptures?"
'passion. You call me an infidel;
M.. "No; but :whydo you ask me pray what divine communication
that fl1mplequestlO.n?"
.
.'."
C "Why y()Usay that if there have I dellied?
_. .
'....
.,
M. "'Denied!' You deny all the·
were any babes 1Dthe JaIler's family,
.
"
.
.
'
b t' d
't"'d
11 scrIptures, and don t beheve 1Dtrue
I IS sal
a . ..
1 Y
.••.h
th ey were ap 1ze , 80S
' h
d
't .
'd th t religiOn at a l. . ou are not WOn
IS
ouse
were;
an
as
1
ISS8o1
a
.,
,
h
.;..ul
.h 'd t . 11th t
. h' talkIng to; If the Lord don t op.en
r a preac e . 0 a
. a were 1D IS
'11b 1 t I"
h()use,J conclude that if there were your eyes, you .• .:. ~s
any babes, he preached to them too.
THE PRAYING SINNER.
1)0 you see that I have just as much
" Now we know ,that God heareth not Binevidence, and of precisely the same ners; but if any man be eo worshiper of hi.
and a doer of his will, him he heareth;"
kind, to prove that they preachoo to John xix: 3L
babes, as you have that they baptized
Does this debar the prayers of aU
them. What do you say?"·
who
are not members of Christ's'boM. "Why-well-God blessedthe
dy,
of
all who have not been born
Methodist Church in a 2'lI6atincrease
again-,-born
of water and of tMSpiof numbers,which he would not have
rit?
in
short,
does it shut out from
done, if it was not the true church."
C. "Does the increase of the Mol'. the 'hearing of the Lord, the prayers
mons and Campbellites prove that of all who have not been baptized?
Certainly not. The Lord s!loidof
they are the true Ohurch?"
i'

:mwI,

\

"B:eh()ld':hei.pr&~tdC'·;After Ibaptism:~nd'pal,'OOJi,
andthe..me.is
t~at, A~an~~ said to him',,,'!b1t1m-£ Itru:e(>~,everyiehmeti&J1]'m8~ana~,
:rn\IttJxrju ~: Mise·.anddiel;Bptized, li,bd IB1#loD :Slnce.:·T.leLclrdr ~mrEl!lj'the"
1raih.~y1d11si,n8; calling upon:tM'lpreparatory and initiatory. steps;ilir
Bliblt'of· .~; Lord.;" A:ctlBixidii:U( ferd«-1J6citizep•.ltip)n i theJdngdOm,
Evi~
1rere:'~~a" reepgnition: -ot !and::they·:are,.:th:e1'JlJlbre,"'lIJimlleh:,~ei
~r8.pJlayms- before ~is;'1>apti&in
j :will of: God; .808anythiqg; reqirlredLafi:;
Jiiia:d w..h&t
is ;·true,of ;him, .it!. truedf iterward. The pa$s&gli' mJ:ohnbJJI
_my;on.eJ:jf;Utlac.ondition;.
- lJio m~&ll8d6b8.rs,th5.sclMa; God al_
Sinners should'be.'divid'ed,irito,thb·;ways'heantlJ,~,'.
..'
fDDolvip!:cl@8ll~:'
.
_!
. T.:h,~ ,c:ljftl~Ultylw.i.~h.llQ~eat
~~
-1.: ~h~ Unbelievirig,iiifidel sinner; !point, ari8e8".f1'0~!·;'~e.·JIL~li·O{
~e.4.i~
-L
"~'I..~ -bell'
..' In:
. G'd'
ha.vemadA and a ;miS'llnw""Q nelWRlr.
.eves
0." Ohri'8:t', :vision:w.-e. . .....
lIeayell>nor'helll
:d~ndillg'
of.t.b-e,law :9~ p&l'dPJlli~
. 2. The believing; ;impenitent. 8in~fr.~fe~ence.t.o: ~ill.J;leril.T:A~ca~.:~
aer"whH;:recogtli.zea;~he<exi8tence;of
!~t,'d.9~ ~eQor~d i~ .:~h~A~;·9:f·~~
. &oU,Landtof,rJl1'sUs;
Christ aa:the:~, !*Ilt.J(l!%:IJ.I1-~·tt~~
PAxt~cu.lMs;C9DIlA!~
ofb God, a-pd aCc'reditst~ :scriptures !e~Hhc~wj~r gi~~ u~ flJ~.t~~p,~;
Mtrue; but; makes'no prete.Iisionto .ledge on this subject w~wilJ ever..r~,
~eno.e;·
..
- ,ceiv.e this aide tlie judg:m.i!bt,as to
~: ~p~e'beli~vill¥';huI!lb,le,pe~:tell~';
.how the sinner is to obtain the~
lU'Jl:Yi,ng
;and :weeping siJul,er,_d~epJy.mission of:hissinB, a.D(Ltheyinevita.
~Jl~ing
tlle en:ors'ofhis Pl¥lt ij,f~:t bly place baptism hetweenthe be1ie1t~
andanxiouslyd,esiring: f~.rgivene8.8)
ing, :penitent:,prajingsinner, s.nd(llis
.amt to 11.t'e·8,new'life;. , _.
.
remission: It is! vne'ill.St ;~ct he per..:
;;,,'X~!fo~~goingi~<aproper and~
forms in order to the enjoyment cit
~f~ldi:vilH~n. Thepray.ers.,of.tlle; ;tl:lll.tblessing.
'.
.'
mst and second class; G:.o:ddoesnop.WfP have been paiilerlat, the inll¥t··
hear, for they neitber ,:w:ol'shiphim uation, and .some~imes open declaranor: do, his will,. nor hav:e they any tion, that we d~ni~d.the right of th~
ib.clination .to do so. They may, third .cla,ssof sinnera.to pray. 'Pray~
therefore; be-properlyunderstood as er witbthem needs nocommand;j~.
the sinners whom Godwill not hear. is as natural a!! the sorrowai their.
But h0'Wdifferent the condition of heart. They will pray in despite <?f
the third clasa. They have begun to all our theories, ~nd God will hear,
.ol'Bhip .God and to do his will, and too j and his answer .to them is,
as far as they have gone in this di- "'l'arrynot,but arise and be baptized
rection, they may be called worship- and wash. away your s~~s,callingon
era of God and doers of his :will. The the name of the Lord." Such as re~
exetdsesnthey are performing are, in fuse this answer, will have but to lath-eil"place,as esseJ,ltial'asany they bor on until they come to God~s
will have to perform after baptism. terms. The Lord said to the aposc
The three thousand on the da.yof tIes, "whMesoever sins you remit,
Penteeost, were all believing, hum- they shall be remitted j and whosesobIe, penitent,praying
and weeping ever sins you retain, shall be retain"
sinners before they were admitted to ed;" and this is tho law they made
i
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flw .the: reDi.u-ioD~ . Iti is;the~fol'ei
.my!illlCfpt •• , which ·ie:tIi~ 8e
til.
lbe,l&W') aud:rilan>ean: nOt,:set it'aBi_laIJ,thbbgb
yb\lrbadtd"'thil1n~tO'.Dl.2~:lItJlyi
obatitnte,
"hat~el\'
Th(JI ,Th,tmgoiag i8L~he(8l1bt_.i'"
latllnblet beliQ1i~g., peniwnt, .with aU! ~ p,anpo1t· wtrteh::melli 8bouldfobtiia
~;prayel'Sland'orie8
udte~'ll;lust,
iD'.ordel'. to.' pass. tJ1l'.Hgh lba: Btni*.
aftle!:1Jp.ein:all;be
be.p1.ize4 in' the :gate.,wbiQhJeadato-·nfe,eneab .. H'O.
naJXUl,ofi J-esu. Christ .1iorr.' the r~n1is.' !foolish.' me~ 'Will loo~ ~b.o. appr.~~~b
moo .ot!·hilt, ,sins;. '!l$is' he must do) ~tbe'g8tt6'wtth9ut "puspO!tIJ
they
qd not leave· the <lthe:rsunaope.
'will) be-like: the fo.olillb;"lt~D') ,,)10
D. 1!, W; :bM. lamps, bllt n,o. oil .in them; ,,~~
, -..l!'I'!
..C.
aonl".o£.midpight)
whell ~tb.e bt.id••...
~i"QS;r:tO~~. ~~Ul~r·
IgJ\ooJR~me,
"
,Ih&ve been ~ tolerably clo&.e ob"; The ~~ii8,tbaf(
religi~J)b~lt\lM
WVe'i', of men,~nd'.thingsenpa88a~tmade
tp ~~ist t09: :l¥,I.~!)b
of: th'tQ~i1j
" tlu'~ngh life, and: a.moug.oth~r th~gl !~d tQO .1it~h~:of. pr~~ti~.... 'l1lle~~,.ilt
I· lloye (1)a~)"Ved tbat· s~men,
suP.'".t()Q~ tlC~llald !l!l>~~ ~nt"~ltl'~'gjo.At
}ltJ'~l"e1jgi~njU;8t;aILI()n"all
religion, _~g ~9.oJ.~tJ..,a~o~,t pl'~et~~.r~U~~"i
8RPltOftl8,th$nl.; otbeJ;&P10fee8 religjon.;~'
~tp'l'(,lOf~mllon;~P
g,i~~Qfi ~
fl.1·lQllg.1J iLco~
tb.llm:Q;otbjJlg, &Jld; r!ill~gi~i.
by'l1i"wQrka;.t~i!l
i&~~
a~g~ita!!
&OQnM8;4ralb ism_de· way.t,~ 4.I'Qstl!3Jo~~ l'e~OplJ;JJeD~~t.
Q'" tb ell' purs~_ fo",:bllil~iQgltl~etingr
aA4 witb: l!im; DO< religiop w~llid I!a,~
~u~~ll, or sliat1'ining pNlQ,@el's, or. .as pUl'!3an4. QP!lIl~4;bllM.\J"tw~i*,
QQ~f~in,nglJ~rIloDgers,a:od. in geuera.l; iI'elie"'~!l. th..e d.istress~ Qf fatb~rle~
t~Q\ll1~dQQ h.~. to. b~ borne by a. ffJ;vV :eb\ldl'enanq wid.o.ws.
W, ~'Vel'Y,c(?JIgrega~ion. Now: tbolil~ Bnt.w,ben 1 bega~ tQ wri~e) liIl";
upon.: WhDD). tile' burden falls QQgpttended
to say,.tbata.t IIleetingtlwhic,\
not to cOlDplaj,n,for tb~y are the only ilast tWQ o.r tbree -days or IPo~e, lalpi
oJ};eetR,a..twill. be pr~Eared for. settle- ;of opinion tl;lat. a table &bould 'be.
me.nt:wben the ]Jord comes-they
are ;spread at tbe. common exp.ense; 01;"
the only ODElS.that ~
give an ac- 'in otherw.ords)
tb.t
tlJ.~ expen~.
count of their -stewardship,
ab.ould be de(rayed ont. Qf tbetre811u·
But the maD who values religion ry, and that while tllDIi worshiping;
onacconnt b'ftb'e auppo.1't he derives. ',Veshould. ht!.ve all thing!! coxmnon~
'from it, !lnd .the man .w.ho. considers 1mean all that We ~at anq drink, <lo.·,
it worth nothing, are both at. fault; ring the time. Does not Paul hiJilt at,
a~d such ~en will be ,found without .something like this in onElof lliale~.
a, pas&,port.when they, come tp pass tel'S to the Corinthians 7. and was. nolic
t~e strait gate.. The only ,passport this the practice of the JerusaleUltb;atc!l!n be depended on must reall church while they continued .to wor~
follows ;_11 I washtingry, and you ship from day to day 7 They beld
gave me fQodi 1was thirsty and you the longest protracted meeting, per·
gave me drink; f was nakedlland
bps,'that
bas ever been beld in any
you clothe;d· me i I: was sick and in place, a~d during the whole timo
prison, and you visite.d me i I was. a they had nIl things common; but at·
stranger, and you entertained me," ter the meeting broke up we have no,
~c~ These things you have done to proof that the common stock conti·
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WHAT ,lV;1l'MAtI: YET LACK.
.

nped; i\o",~ftel"wat4we readofpoarthis, :wereour primary object now, to'
84i,nt8'in ;lern.lem, ;which',~ld'nQ,i
'meet.on the fi:rat'.dayof the,<week,to
h&v.ih.enthecase had aUt~tDg8're- 'conunemoratethe deat'h;and.resur~d OOJDQ10n· among' them. All 'rection 'of OJlr ~ord, tolle habits ()f
~Ullt' bate '~poor
alike, or: else thought, and Ourreverenoo for him,;
t'er., could havebecnn.one poor.
and the prospect of his comingagaih,
- •
'to
take us toma1'l.sionsabove, it would,
:WlIAT WI .MAY YE.T.LACK. 'have also a tendency to increase oUr
It ieourioUl;land strange to lOok union, our hOPlil,and our, great re·.
blOCk at the first steps in the· refor- spoBsibility to observe his law, and
mation, and see how gtadually We advance his kingdom. But while
shook off the habits of thought in some may 'feei satisfied to engage a
which we had been trained; and how talented minister to preach for them
slQwlythe s,ha.cklesof prejudice ,fell upon ,some selected passage of the
from a-tound us: Would it' not be holy scriptlires, it will,have a tenden·
wise in us yet, to examine very care· cy to make them feel lit. high re'ter·
tully if we do not stiIlretain, in our ence for the preacher, and lessentheir
character, something that is not love for the Lord, for union,and fllr
shown or taught in the 'living orj.t- the advancement of his kingdom..
cles? It is on record, "Otit of Zion And should they break the loaf once
shall go forth the law, arid the word or twice per annum, only, it will have
of the IJordfrom J erusslem." In a tendency-to: place the first day of
the commencem.ent, those who be- the week i~ the room of the Jewiah
came cit i zen s "continued" (that Sabbath, and a secondary matter
is constantly) in the apostles' doctrine from that of, preaching,. and· place
lind fellowship; and in breaking of such far apart, in their practice and
bread, and in prayers. This seems affections, from the primitive churChto have been their prime object, to es, where the law was promulgated
commemoratothe love of their as- first.
J. WRIGHT.
cended Lord, and not to assemble to Johnson's Station, Tenn.,}
hear Pe~er,or some ?ther of t~e apos,August
30" 1867.
tlea" deliver a lecture upon ,some sen• .•••. •
tence or text from the writings of
SPIRITUaL AGENCY.
one of the old prophets. Paul alludes ·It seems to me the Apostle settles
to the same primary object, when the dispute about the manner in
the disciplesof Corinth met together. which men are changed into the im1 Cor. xi: 20. "When ye come to- age of Josus Christ. He uses two figgether, therefore, into one place, this ures to show how, the, change is
isuot to eat ~the"Lord's Supper (for wrought: 1st. "Y<>u are manifestly
they had changed and abused it). declared to be the epistle of Christ;
He also speaks of the regular time as ministered by us [apostles], written
then understood by all. "Upon the not with ink, but with the Spirit of
:ijrstday of .the week, let everyone the livingGod." In this figuroChrist
of you lay by him in store," &c, The is the writer; the apostles the pen;
di~ciplesat Troas met upon the first and the Spirit of God the ink. All
~ day of .the week to break bread. If that is necessary to understand this

8ECRET ..PBA~ERo

6.7.t·

.ftgure,·is to put the gOl,lpelministered life W'~iI aperi'ect life,'free tromettot
by the apostles in .theJ'oom of the and free from sin, and we· m&yrost
apostles theD1selves, and we have the assured tbatall he did. was necessary
impressiop niadt by theSpirit through tdbe done,an4
.essontialto6,·to'his
tbe word On the hearts or the bearers. abiding ill..his· f~ther'8· love and bvet~
2d. "But we all with open face be- coming' tlie wicked one. And if there
holding as in a looking'glass the glo- "as such a nece!lsity for .him to prare
ry (Jf the Lord, are ohanged into the in secret, how much grea.tel' the· nt·
saIne image, from glory to glory, as cessity for us to prayPlf
\lVew(>uld
by the Spirit of the Lord."
mahlta.~nour ftll~b Qndintegr~t'y, w~'
Iu this figure the looking-glass· is muetpray i,n secret. Hypocritel,lp.~~,
the gospel; the imag.e saen ie Je511!l vet pray in $ecret; wbat they do is
Christ; and the chang~ ie wrought dono to bo seen and known by' men;
by the Spirit intbos9 who look into but it is not so with the christian......;
tb~ gllms. Thus the \Vt'Jrd is the glass' what. he dOes is to please his beavenlr
through which the Spirit is ministered. F~ther, andnot~en.
His leil.din,g
and the change made.
. thought is, Does God approvEl7 .if so,
Again, "God who commallded the ~en may think as they will. When
light to shine (Jut of darkness, hath this ceases to be his conditioD, tb.$D:
shined in our hearts to give the Hghthe
ceases to be the true christian;
of the knowledge ef the glory of God then he ceases secret prayer; then
in the face of Jesus Christ."
In this his life is formal and to be se~n of
figure the apostles are tbe luminaries, men. TJ1ediville presence is no. ~l)n~·
or light-bearers, wJ10 retlect .the light e1.'impressed upon the .soul; having a.
of Jesus Christ; by which light or name to live while at heart 'he is
word, men are enlightened.
"God dead, is the real condition..
It is
commanded light to shine out of dark- among the best evidences a man can
ness."
"God ch()se 'the weak to con- have of' the honesty and sincerity-of
found the mighty."
"I thank thee, his religion, that he prays much'iIl.
o Father, Lord of heaven and earth, secret, that he communes oftenwitb.
because thou hast hid these things the. great heavenly Father, that be
from the wise and prudent, and re- enjoys pleasure and happiness in the
vealed them unto babes."
"So it exercise of that privilege, that he
scemed good in thy sight."
finds relief from the troubles that
-----.
press his poor heart, and that he finds
SECRET PRAYER.
himself continually longing. for tbat
No one can live the christian life lone and solitary place, where none
and neglect secret prayer.
'The So.- but the ear of his Father in heaven
viol', who was without sin, and who can hear, and where no eye but his
ne~er tritledwith
men DOl' things, can See.
D. T. W.
prayed much in secret. It m1l8t have
4 •
been necessary, or he wo.uld' not have
RELIGIous,-We learn that Elders John
S~ith and T. ld. Allen closed a meeting in
done so; doqbtless it was essential to tIle Christian church, at Hickory Grove in
his sucoess in the great contest with Boone county, on Mqnday last, with ?1 adthe wicked one. He never did any- ditions to the church.-Mexico Ledger, Sept.
thing not necessary to be done. His 20th.
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".
ul~" '.'~ re~1'9:",+aboQ.t.1():a~l"';SlIlC!l,encl~ lislIa. number and' ravase8 of .worms, The
ksll,vien:,d1i,~l~~l'f~"'O'
~rOt'i\i:"~hi~u'~c~hJe.·
•."Ie. boll ~s
'have ravaged: ~ottOn lI.\!lds.~
WnL1lrG,f

~t~i
...i&l......!ym.:L~.'
=_

en..
.u"".
aitd wid~it
realty· seem8 tliilft>his 'weM; is
check'b' bftj; BarMSj to be' ap.. dOClJ!1edlThe /lOrn,ciop, -u a geMral'ttiinlJl
~~~t~d','WhereDeecled;most
j but-'hfrgaTil W..- nev,et pettefj it. 'W&/lJq~b!lfQ~th.'dil}l
~ ~lf, 19~ej ;wit~u~u!!8qlw.t-lpu.~~
~~oa~
in.: In some 10()&liijes,there,·ll.
If/~ic.me,(o~th.e ~i~ ~et~reJl'Ybo"ire
not n~t been & ~_
of~~ll sinell t~e lith of
a~l~ \0' ertlplo;r Ilpllysici~n, .no~, ~avll. th~ May~orn is very. liglit in tho.ee"locali~,
DUllUi~ to ~t the medimne riecElSs/llr'y.There these places ar'Elvety small. 1fear itwilfbe
iii:mUcbJiekness in the cOuntry at thistimej
8. long' tlIne- yet'bel<lrll"we g't!t'to li'ring tis ''We
~osi1y c~iUs,' and fever, which: iII.'many ib~ dif.befol'8 the W'Qf,,-. W~ wilt: b. hta'd. ptliiSlld
siq.~'~H,NoYen
fetal,
thllne:a.t.twollr thne yean; to'getmeat'a~d
.\1:tt~a tiP1~ yQ1U;letterwllll,r!lCeil'ed!J'1'1l cl9~hing., (;lotton is;Our only resource f~
cO;JllJ!lenced.,ameeti,ng, w~t~ ~~ money, and it, .iDs~ad of b,eing of profit, hili!
ei~~''B.oads· congrega~on, to be coi.liinue~ broiJght the producer
debt' since i~8:
d~y,1ij -therefore, I deferred Writing The army worm only made 'their viSits, pI'll"
to."ou'until the'Close of, the meeting,thaVI:
vious·tothat
date, every 7 to 14 yearsjbut
JIl.igl4 gi:ve you the re6alt. The meeting·Wfia since ,th.en tl\lly,have destroyed. the crop ~
• ~n.Ojl/li one; bro. :a"rnes prlllll:hlld. a,I~
E!~y,1:e~, .(l(jg1mllneing. t'lf:'Oo~..three w.lle~
~ :4~y~;ha4'lsOIM lOor 12,E+d4jtiot!-s,wit1l e&).'l~er,ev.ery ~ason j so if the,. (loDtinue in
",,,00<1,iJ,lt~~es~~~ifestedp.y
tJ1ecom~~~
$e ~alnfl ratiq two or t:llree . years , Jn0J;e, it
-w.~en,.the _breihr~n, know;ing _the feebl.a will be i~po~ible 'to more than rais~ seed. .
Ccmdiiion ?fbro. :Barnes' healih, sent forbre.
'There is but littill stock in the country;
thIieil David. Adams andJ. I; Rogers. They the two great atmieskilled them out so CiOS6
bGth came, and relieved brO'. Barnes, who that ,in man,. loealiti~ th~reis hardly shag.
'Wasby th~:tiJne, nearly let. down. The Il).eet.. 1k>:
be met with. yet--th~,
too, corn ha~ blIen
iJl.g)a~~ 1j.fteen days: from ~e beginAing, so, ScarCll,that it mill bElen imppssibleWiIll".
"'ll.dthe r~s!llt was 81.by confe~ston and im.. pr9ve Wltll,t escaped. tlle aJ:mies. ThusY.9\J.
~ersioJ?-6 . frolIl 'iha, ~aptists, and .12 ;e- see we will be sb,ort of. the necessaries of life
Cl;aimed. Bro. Barnes is doin~ a good work, some tilile to come, the b~~t we can do. But'
tl10ugh at this time he is in feeble health. He thanks to the great Giver of all girts; he has
1188preached inceSsantly.for more than three gt\'en us brood plenty, and it· may be some
mOI1ths:,and obtained considerably over 100 to spal'e.
J. M. GARRETT.
aMit!QIl~, notwithstanding the, strong cAr.••• •
r~n~ of s,~ptarian prejudice he has tO,contend
PERSON.A.L.-B£o.Clayton Keith, .forIMr.
with, which we hoped had died with the lyof this Gity, but, nOW ~ student of Ken· •
war.;, but in this we were mistaken, it has tucky University, ollt pre,achi!1g the word
ramed up with renewed vig~r. Bro. Barries during vacation, visited our city Wednesday
wasiulked to keep his mouth shut at a Baptist evening,and has been faithfully speaking to
protracted, meeting a frw weeks since; he the people since whenever a house could be. \
Willi told 'by them that the interest of' the obtained,t(> !lold. thea.udiences.
The Chris.
meetiJlg w,u lost as seon as he began to sow, tian. church .. building. undergoing repairs
his seeds of he)'esy in the congregatioIt. The was not in a conditiontobe
used .. Wefir~;'
sects hlld 'boasted that we would die out when obtained "the use of the First Baptist church,
~~ Campbell died, but in this .theyhave been ihrough til;;' kindness of the worthy pastor,
sadly disappointed; and now they aremak·
Jas. S.Greene, and the obliging members,
ing, another effort against us, by baSely mis- for which kindness they have our sincere
!epresenting our teaching, and trying to thanks, and also that of the entir.e Christian
keep the people from hearing the truth,'
church here; but as Elder Greene's time was

_a;<lth':'

~ )'m~
sever~

tt,.

in

pastor of thll cWllch, ihe :
.PiSGA.J1\ ~l!~~
.,Go.; :¥o·,.l
'lNhed to use the.h<luse himself 1)£ iH$bt!be.;
.'
. . A.\Jgu9.uQf\186!l~
; f.'
.
.
'.
.' BRo. ;}V.IUGIl',l': 1 :returned :hQJtJ.e yeeterfore .he left, consequentJy.we had to. rook . day rool'ning froID.a meeting of ~ da,Ys,\n~w!lere .. Qn Lord's-day .we met t"f1.lc!lln. clul'li:o.g~nd"l1d.third
Lord's-da)"Hmthis .
~qro~n
building, the ~l>er .a~diml'le. i u;tonth, at Lamine! C09J1!l).'cou~ty, )10., as·
IlUntB'.being tempor.arilytemov.ed anibieab: slsted.l>y bro. ~pbl!lSon~pf.6,~lme, and bro.
• ..... . .'
"
. ....
'..
.
i ;wr,g-h,tof l'et~~;: I ..
~o.wJ!1~~~ ithe,lAeet1tlrlUl~ed on Saturday e'Venl~g hefore. .
: jn~ pnffatu1;day lry"e~l~g.:~M:'1>.1[9;
~r.i2)1.~
T.O'-d.··.ay,.M.ond.,ay"the:lad, wew.. ere.pe.r.; jo~n.~. me onM.. on.dl\Yfoll.~W
..,iAg,.atid..;::'fih~.
mj.tteli to tneet in the elegant bu,\ldtng of 'Robrnson~n Tuesday. I~~l~ .tM ;re~l4ar
~·M;E.
Ch.urch South and have ~lsO.the: .pr!lach(j.r,.·.tJ!..~,s
..e.bret'fi.:.e.n (M.I1J1,.~h
...e'Pl'.~.... '-.'
• ~.
.
' .
.' ..'
, Jng up to :Frlday evenIng, :w.he~~:r? "W:t:~t
;PrlV'flegeto meet there $ga:into-mght.We
"WlUl coDlpelled to Jea've.. Bra.. Robm$O:il.and.
a,re .trUlYgra.•t~.tv.
...1. to tAe J;lle~bers.. of .th~s 1.,. ·.r.eID;ain~.·.u.:n'til.·
.~.onda
..·,.i'e.·.ve. ~irig.'/9J.l.OW.,.itli."
.·
~I!rch .for thmr kmdness,:tIiI1Q.th~y have *ll! pro. RoblIAsOndOJIl$. IU~ll:~b':
~lt~e :pl'e.a9~
tfuinkS of our entire' edngr.~l¥tion, As &[1'. ~ ~ng .afte,r .bro"W1'1ght .left~, The Il).e~lt.m~
'. . '. •
". ....
.
. .. '.' ..., closed wi,th tl1i'fl;Y!lcCessl0J).s.~ .~epl)~teVUl.ctl hll,8 an al'polntmcntto
00cu1'1 the ;gatio;n $t thlit 'place; twentY-8~v~n,1,)Y,\lQP.hO\l8eon ~morl'Ow (Tue8!l~y) Il~glit;.,we di> f~ionll,nd·.bll.piFltll., alldrJ1teel)y c.O.IP-n1tiIl~ot.lmowat~is
~ritingtha.t a ;1:0pmcan~ i datio~., '',l'wo 'i:!f:the nUlnj)er. WhO. j)6p.f~;~
hal.dfor 'bro. Keith to speak -in agAin while he : fai~p.In the Son of G.od ,.nd :w~reYI!:m~~1
....
. . . .'
..
... ' ." '.
. : W8:reold ladies, one In her slxtY'••8i.xl-h~e~J
js wIth us at this ,tIme, as he lui8to retJ:l.rnon, and. had . beenani-ember.
of thll':M:etnoth8t
~da:lI,y ri>r ;LexiIigtQJ;l.Two. have. b~n,Ad.: church .!lbo~tJQ:rty'~y'en ,ears, and the oth!led to the chlolrcl1 since he,has :ooen.hel'll-, er 1 thl11l(,abput f(lr~y years. What a com-

.bo•.t~xpirmg~

i

i

an~ one by~onf_ion. a~d Rn~\lllfJIlf'~:nt~:~~iJO~~~tll~s;:
il,{te,t . ~y'
~ers1()n. . Inthls
belove~youn~brotb:et,
iSPltJNi,q.INq,J9tb\,ptisitl,for f?~~;y~~rs~ ~
only2~ yej\r8 old,WIl,all feelth~.t~elIaveiwhen
the.e:bfl1ng sands ,of hfeihil.ii!\I~t
:m-u,cli promise fo}'the' future. ,M:lI,yGod bless wasted, an~ they, almost on the .v.ei'g~.¥"t\ie
hIm'"~ an" makebim abundantly us6c1ilI.
in.' the.. I have
gr...aveJ~.f.r:ll,;.J
.•rll~g
...; tl.~nla....t
+'!'.
. •••.
.
.' ... . • . . ..
Qeen .yrW!.~g 10, e.D,I8ev.l~
many ~ui;.~
.•••••.•.
church.
He will completethe·thOl.'ough;
fo~lb~ingt~e'~l~~iI,$a'V~b:fintp'W:~
course of swdies in·theUniversity during the' gr~ye, llia.t ,tA~yJr;lii.ype,tjIisell!tvv.~l)t.,in.la
coming session 'and then enter fully v.pon new lif<.e;.is to s.ee an' e.x·.am
.. pIe.'worthy. ;~e
.: '.'
'..'
'.
. ~ .'
.'
.
imitation of all whodesi:re to ep,t.er.the k~:'
tb.e great work to wmcll he has gclven hlm- dorii pf Christ.:M:I1Y tlie goqd '~Rrdab@.
self.
D. T. W.
d8.ntl.l. bles. S.th..em ..in th.•.~..~.r,dj:lCt.iniA.'g.y
...~. '.':.
!O•.
Mliy l;!ep!ess all those that enlisted \lnder
the'~l~~t,ainea
1,>a.n~er.:'qr~'e?i:iq.pi~f
Now 18 TUB Tun.-Will
our beloved peMe durm;.th.atJ,li~etlli·g,lI-najtl}liYell~ew.
preaching brethren everywhere throughout throll!llJ...li.fe,.·.. to. m...a.l..,1~pe...
:.91,A..nd:.,~p~~.ts.·
..Of
1.'L S'
. b'
'. .. b 'b'
t'hi~'W1cked W'orill/ ab.~ .f,tQ,In all ~~e.JU.~l;ti.
Wle tate try to d tam more su sllrl ers for n~tlOns:oft}1~;Evll '9tl~r ~~tl, pJ:~e:r;v,eJ~llW
~ .. )S'ow isemphaticaliythetiniti.
N~ver into eternal ht'Q. Your bro~heri~ Oh~i8t••
h!l-vethep:eople been Dl0l:e 4ispo~edw.4ear
.. • '. <;> .• P'P.~Y:I~t
'.
U'<than now .. The sueeess .attending'the
....
..".~
~i .. "
.. f, ' ..:
truth, is unprecedented in the!3tate.
'Let
JoaN80N'BST.4.~IOlf,
T,1I:NNEIlSE,g,,}
every protber and sister dowbat .he or she
. . September 10, 1861. '. .
. I'
f h P'
DEAR DAVID:' Th<Y.truthis stiU.vi.c~riQ~'s
d 11e ClrCl}atlon
C4n to e;x:lien.t
0 ·.·Il e . lOneer, here in .East"''renne8!leej'a~:.well1\8'j!ir;Wfl'O
alld send all, the.nl1Ines "ndmon<tythey can souti. 6il.t~tday last,I 'w~tn.~s~ SOiDll',~~h.
get; It: .WiUpa.tly
in<lr~seour
means of teen oonf~il!ltO~at"~m~bng m~he'p.~t~
dd,ng;good. .~ll .the ~o.ung converts 'shpul~ then at mght ,In Turkey-town, and 'next' day
read the fionee.r. It wUl help t.hem much, (that isyeewday}i):catoocIon
the bank of
. the Wataga river,iIl"'frllense
crowd, while
Reader, do what you can to get more sub. bro. ,B.a:rker.:'}'as ,~mm~.
After it'ias
ai:Hbets, arid 'the:LordgWe
you succeSs.
ovet, I ;leftfOl' hotlle;.;rynu ,mayhereatlW get
D~'T; W.
a. more· full report.:Bl'o.,Ohester
B~lli'tlt
,
8I\dhis, 80n, fromVirgtn.,':~8B·"ith.
·ti8:1it·
----,...,-,....",""'•••..••---themeet.itlg~:and 8x~tB:. to .cootiDue··t!Il'dt
n.;Wn.1'r iUtoP B:.llo,IOJII, eomm.encell a clO8llI. Be told me thilt he purpOsed' td 4ifvote his whole time to the·work. I do'iI.<ill
mlietingll.tpaltnyra,
Mo~,on tbe2d .Lo:rd's- knowwhether.hia.80n.ia:lilO' inMnd!l~.;eftW
clay,jn Octobllr, l1.ext.
and preach. with talm. '1Jheyar4t1»theo!Dil'
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REPORTS FROM: THE B:RETliREN.

pe$ent workIll~ in the ministry. He desired ,I have just arrived in Paris from Liel
m.eto present'hie christian salut&tion to you. Creek chu~hl Ralls county, 16milessou~
Be says that he well reeolleGts·the acquaint., east of h~e.
ance ~e. made with you 'at my house in the
In company with. bro~ Wilson,' I visited
year 89..
JOHN WRIGHT.
that church last Lord'l.'-day, that being his
,
• '- • '
regular monthly appointment. Bro. Cortes
.
LACLEDB,Mo~, Sept. 14,1867.·' Jackson was with us on Lord's-day. On
lIRO,D. T. WRljlHT: Dear Sir-The good Monday morning, brQ. Wilson was compell~
ca11&e
is still a<lvaricingin the bounds of my ed to return to Paris, and bro. Jackson, sup- .
labor. At the close of that discussion in In- posing that there would be no cortgregation,
dia.na, betwee.n Pr.ooks and m.yself,Ipreach" on account of the rain that was then falling,
ed 6 discourse.s in the neighborhood of the started, for home, leaving me entirely alone.
d~ba:~e,had 9 additions, 4 by cpnfession and, I spoke '.twice a day until Friday night,
baptism, the balance from tbe sects, 8 of when I was compeJled to close the meeting
.liom were M~th~ist.
8ince my ret?-rn in order to meet my appointment bere. 21
home, I beld a meetmgat EnterprIse, LInn were added. I immersed 15,6 were restored,
, CO\lD.ty,~o., resultiflg in 56, additions, '88 and -one from the Metbodists; and beside,
by confes!!lon and' Mptism, 4 reclaimed, one one young lady, after making the good conby relation, and the balan~trom
the sectS. fession, was not permitted to be immersed.
The meeting commenced tne first Lord's- May the L,ord have mepcy upon that father,
day in September, and continued 11 days. and sotten his hard heart. The interest conTo the Lord be all the praise. ' Your brother tinued to increase all the time, and could I
in the tord,
C. P. HOLLIS.
have remained overL,ord's-day, I have every
.
.• _ •.
reaso!i to believe that many more would
.
NEAR CORINTH,Miss., }
have been added. 1 have never seen a better
,
Sept. 11, 1867.
prospeet for doing good. Never again do I
11M. D..T. WRIGHI1':As you have had no expect to realize more fully the force of the
report fro1I\ the brethren in .this portion of Macedonian cr~, "Come over and help us,"
the country, though a ;young disciple, 1 have' than 1 did durIng this meeting. 1 was enconcluded to write you how the gospel is tirely alone, for the first time in my life.
progressing.
.'
.
' :Many a mother and father were made to
Bro. Anderson is gettInt: the Cormth rejoice at ~eeing their sons and daughters
.church in wQl'k~ngorder a!i8m, and the bra- obey the gospel.
thr~n areroak!ng preparations to ~ebuild ,lflhall ever remember these dear brethren!
their, house, WhIChwas destroyed durIngt~e and sisters with the tenderest. regard. Thanks
w'Btos. Wihhoth anI! Michie closed •• meet. to them for their kindnes~ Ilnii liberality.
.•.,.
ing of fivll days, ll\St wee.k at Salem, a house May th~ Lord bless them and preserve,them
.
~t was built for all to reach in. The Bap- 1111
to hIS hea~enl! kingdom.
.
'I,
tists hll~ had a churchlhere fQr many years. . The followmg IS a..statement of the condli
18 embraced the gospel;. prospects good for tlOn of
est&blishing a Jarge Ohristlan churoh.
LICKCREEKcs:trBcB.
,At the orose of. thtl war, Liberty church, 9
'
miles west of Corinth, 'numbered only 12
Elders.-John~.
Hall, James Ely, Alfred
members, and was in a disorganized st&te. Menefee, Wm. Biggers. ,
they are, flOWhi good working order, and
Deacons.-James.
A. Abbay! Thad.deus
have betw~n40 and 50 members. .
Stewart, John L. RIchards, DaVid E. RIce.
Clear CI'!frekcpurch""McNary county Ten107 members. ' Brother Wilson preacbes
I nessee, '18 miles north
or Corinth. 'This monthly to this congregation.
church, twelve months ago bad only 15 members in good st&nl}illgj they now number
PARISCHURCH-PARIS,!lo. '
11!!Land are in ~QOdworking order.
Elders.-Alfred Wilson, J.C. Fox, A. J.
'l'.bePioneer llldoing good here; ,I will Mason, Dr. A. Gore, G. Snell.
t.r;randsend you a list of subscribers soon.
Deacons.-E. Wetmore, Joseph Hill.
YOUI' brother in Christ,
Membership II,bout 200. The brethren
.
:MANSEL KENDRICK.
meet weekly. Bro. Alfred Wilson preaches
., _..
monthly to this ?ongregation.
,.
P,uue, Mo., Sept. 14, 1867.
, ,Du.:a BRO.WRIGHT: During the past six UNIONCHURCJ;I-BIXJ.ULESWESTO;r..PARI8.
weeks I have been engaged in several intoElde1'$.-Wm. B. Giddings, Tho's Barker,
~ting protracted meetings. 1 cannot now sr., Henry Glasscock.
give particulaps. -This 1 hope "to do when I
Deacons.-'-Geo. G. Mason, Wm. Foreman.
shll meet you face to faae in Chillicothe,
Membet:sh,ipal;louH5(). Bro. Alfred Wil,next Th].IrsdlloYetening.I
will, however, son preaches monthlfto this oongreg;lltlo.ll.
~
,that.betweenq,oand 80.so..,lshave been
Truly, your brother,
..
a~~ t", tll. ohul1d!fdurin!! t.h'is~time.
. .
CLA YTON KEITH.

REPORTSJ':ROll·
t

GRBBNVILLB,Sept. 7, 1867.
B.o. W.IGHT: I have been desirous for
.ome time JlflBt,to give you' a report of a new
congregation organized' llt thIS place IflBt
spring, with some oftht\succeSB, trials and
difficulties through which we have passed;
but not be,il1g,a,' subscriber to,' Y,ourvaluable
paper, 1J.a'v8 felt a delieacI iitdoing so. Encl08edyou will find $2.60, for which you
will pl~ase send the Ptoneer to my address
at Pfospect Hill, Clay c,ounty, M.o.
Bros. ,Rice and Akercommenced
a protracted meeting at this plaCe on Saturday before the second Lord'lHlayin
August, and
continued over the third, 11lSulting in 29 additions to the ChUl:ch,wltich makes us nmnher about 83 members.: 'Immediately after
our meeting WIUIover, the :Methodists began
a meeting in response to'us, alld to undo
'What we,)Iad done. They tried hallooing
for ODl~week, and could not 'succ~.
Mr.
Newton, of Missouri City (their principal
speaker), seemed to have become somewhat
enraged,at their poor success, so' he ,changed
his text from.:Methodtsm .(not Christ) to
Campbelliem. ~ ball said everything about
us that he could think of, that waS faIlle, apd
then defied us to answer him. He ill very
, anxious to debate the!sub.lect of Qaptism with
some of our brethren.
Will, not 80me of our
brethren agree to meet the. boasted ,champion
of the M. E. C)Iurch in this place, and dis-,
.CUMnot only the subject 9f baptism,but any
other sul;ljeet the reverend I;lir may propose?
If so, we would, be' plelUledto hear from them
through the Pioneer. A Cumberland Presbyterian, prll$lher of this place, was preaching last Sunday, on the subject of baptism.,
and went deranged before he got through
preacl1iliig,Jl,nd g~" thebuckllt of water, setting ne,ar him, an,d beg,an, to throw it over t,he
au,~ence b,3,gO~fUI~te" lliil'" thelll,' that '.!te
was 'b~tiztl)g t~$1 H:keJ~l1Ibaptized.
Be
is still a maniac. Fearing that you will think
my piece too 19n9,r willclOlle; Your brother in Cllrillt,
E. B. GILL.

..

,

_.

,PALWYRA, l[o.,8ept. 17,18&7."
l>E'. Bao.WRIGHT; 1 bav •. just: r6tten
home from. :Ne'f ,LoJl~on. 'lV4~rebro:J!:rrett
and myself labOred several '<lays and mghts,
&Illl thcuasult Was some 6(j'~diti<l'fll--:up.
war(ls Of 40 bycpnfessioR and im~ion.
wme fro,m,,the !leth, odist&an"d Ilome fro,m,',the.
Bapti,sts, , "The ca~ we plead is trh~IIlPp.llnt
and aoo\lt N ewLondOn, and' ~nhe Chris~
tians ~ere w:m liye 'as.they ~boulg, sectari&1'.lism
'will."soonlie at an end. 'Nev-er.ha\le t
~yed.~ijl.tionand
labQl;'mor~ with,an,.
brothel', than, with our good a,nd intelli~n;
bi'otber ~rr:ett! whotn' ,I regl\rdas O~e.ofolif
best a.:ri:dmostusef'l.ll preaehers. 'llay,t1J~
lArd incre~the
numberoi' 8uchmini8ter~
~tJ..he,'Il!or<J,lls:h~ls;'lJo,P~'tq ~~you,~Qrt1'Y;
.••.ay the LOll" Increase out usetulne~s. ' ~
,W.
D.JOURDAN
..

in

THE BRE'1'lIREN.
t"~t'

..
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,CAB'l'HA,*j8ept.12,
1867.
Dn.BRo'
WllIGH't: ,(e1Ol1ed' a meetiDr
'last Thursday at the Bennett school-house,
with 84 additions-30 by confession: and imme'r8ion. To God be all tpe glory.
At my meeting ll\et, Lord's-day in Blandonville,. one confessed and was, immersed.
Yours, in hope,
J. H. CO:F,;F:ll1:Y.
'.
MBXICO,Mo., Sept. 20,186'1 ..
ltL:ri: D. T. WRIGHT: Dear brother-I
have just received a letter from bro. HOp80:D,
in :which he eays he will not be in Mexico
till the third Lord's-dayin October. , Henoe
you may expect me in your city on the third
day of October, to attend your Consultation
Meeting. Yours, iil Christ,
'
JiOHl!i SMITH.

...•..

••••••
DR. WK. H. HOPSON.- We have been
shown a letter'from Dr. Wm. H. Hopson, in
wllioh.·he, announces that he will Jlreach in
t1ifB city on the tMrd Lord'tl-oday in Octobe1',
next, and continue over the fourth ~rd'sday.. The Dr: expresses an earnest dBilrll.W
meet at that time his preacb,ing brethren .~f
Misso\lri, with whom lie Jls~dto be associated
in the ministry in time East, mld mentions
especially :Elders T. Ford, Alfred WiliOil,
T.M. Allen and .J. J; Errett, aU ~t whom
We.expect will be here. As a pulpit orator,
the Dr. hlUlvery few superiors, and his per.sonal popullu'i,ty in this section, will .make
the J!1eetfng ol1eof ext:'lloOrdinaryinterest:~
MeXICOfMo.) Ledger, Sept. 20th.

.. ~..

~','

CAIiI"DEN
POINT, Mo., sep,t. 9, 1867.
BRO. D. T.WBIGBT: Find incl08ed$5
for the Pioneer, as'follows:
*. *. *., *, .l
will do all '[ can to increase the circulation
ofthe Pioneer.
Our annual m..eetingat New:\!arket, clOlMld
with some 66 additions.
.
.A protracted meeting is in prllgress ll,i
Ridgely, in this county; up ~ &atur4a:r
night, when I WIUllast with them, there ha,ll
been 103 additions, of w)Iom 60 had been iinmersed. The good clluse is onward in Uppmo
:Miesou'ri: Yours, in hope,
,"
,'1'.
K., m:B.BLE.

. -- ,.

MIDD,LETOWN,MO., 8ept.,18,1867. '
BlKl. WRIGHT: At my rei;ular meeti'Dg
with the brethren at Sulphur Lick, Linco1n
CQunty,embracing the 2d ,Lprd's-day'in this
month; t;bere were ten ad<1edto thefaitht'w
by baBtism,.-;One from theBapti~ts, and Qne
fr~ t1ieC)lmber~andPr!*!~yteri8Illl, making
12 'rnal1.At',
ihls meetult, we bad theta:bors of bro.'Hertry'8mithEll',' of B1.lIi!villej
lll. He, is a workman that "need not'be
ashamed. Bro. Smither is lookiu$"Qut fQr ,a
location in Mo. May he succeed ,lll flndillg
o~~,~o his inip.p and may he lqng live to
ba'U'te iilr tlle'triltt!, Y'~UYsIM'i1iEJ fliitb', II!'!/
"\;'
''l'l:MOTH!f'FOBDI','/

l
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POSITIVE DIYI~E
INSTJTU- son into the privileges and immuniTIONS.
.' ties of the commonwealth of Israel?
How unlikely a thing was the eat- Was not a brazen serpent.suspending of an apple, to entail upon the ed upon a pole a most unlikely rem.•
human fam,ilyall the ills with which edy for the venomousbite of the fiery
man has been visited, since our first flying serpent, of which the afflicted
p~rents plucked 'down upon their Israelites were dying?
i
guilty heads the vengeance of heav" Yet unlikely as was the remedy, it
en, by plucking the fruit of 'the pro- the poor perishing Israelite could
.~ hibitcd tree?
neither movehand nor foot, but eoUld
;
Unlikely as it may seem, that posi- only turn his eyes feehty in' theil"
i
tive law is that semina~ principle, sockets,the inomebt'th~teated UpOb:'
! from which has sprung that deadly the brazen serpent; the poison was
~ Upas, that all blasting tree, that dar- all struck' from his 'system. His
kens both the heavens and the earth, heart thatbs.d almost ceased to pal.and "rains down plagues on men like sate, again·beat With its wonted vigdew, disease, death, bondage, what- or, and sent the vital ,flUidthat had
ever woes we see, and wo:r:sethan been c6i1gealing~atthe:Veryfountaill
this, whatever we feel," that pierce in warm and" •healtJllt:d ~tuTenta
our souls with all the pangs of scor- through all hiscveii'!sandarteries..
pion stings.
When Mosesproposed this remedy,.
Can you imagine a mOre unlikely had the poor perishing Israelites aaid,' ,
means of obtaining the pardon of 'Why, Moses,:'wouldyou mock ()1U!'1
sins, than throngh the blood of a sufferings by telling us to l()'okupoB
slain beast, that by laying a bleeding a brazen serpent, to heal the bite of
Victimupon an altar, a man sp.()uldthe dreadful fiery flying aerpent,of
.have all his guilt removed, that which we are dying.? We feel.the
,cleaves to him like his own identity. poison circulating through our By&-'
Little allthe means may seem adapt- tems, carrying death with it as it[ .; ad to the end, yet the patriarch or circulates, and will you. have us to
-the Jew, who presented his sin-offer- spend the brief moments of life t~
ing upon God'saltar according to the yet remain, instead of taking medidivine appointment, had the assnr· cine, in vainly gazing off yonder up.
&nco@fthepardon of his sins, the 1'60 on a brazen serpent? Who, am..
J:O.oval
of all his guilt.
time was born, ever heard of such &'
Was not circumcision a most un- cure for the bite of a serpent? Why,
likely institution to introduce a per- Moses,do you think we are such very

t
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simpletons as to believe, that brass poor, simple-hearted servant, he turns
wrought into the form of a serpent, about,. and complies with the com·
can cure the bite of a snake?'
mand of the prophet. IIe goes down
IIad they thus reasoned, they into Jordan, and dips himself once,
would have proved that they had twice, thrice, four times., five times,
more confidence in their own wis- six times, and the leprosy, that dreaddom, than in the wisdom of God, and fut malady that had bafiled all th~'
they would have perished for their skill of physicians, still cleaves to:
folly.
him with all its virulence. IIad he
IIow unlikely a cure for the lepro- gone away then, he had gone a rebel
sy, to' dip seven times in the river and unblessed; but he dips himself
Jordan!
A little captive maid of Is- the seventh time and as he rises from;
rael, who waited on :he wife of N aa- the water the leprosy departs, and
man, "a leper, c~ptalU of the ~ost of his flesh comes upon him like that of'
the king of Syrla, told her mlstress .a youno- child.
that there was a prophet in Samaria . I cD~e now to the positiue instituwho could cure her of the leprosy.
tion of baptism, which is the door of
N aaman, upon receiving this info 1'- entrance into the church Of Christ.
mation, comes with his horscs nnd It may appear a most unlikely ordichariot, and. stands at the door of nance to .secure the pardon of sins'
Elisha. The prophet does not even for which it was instituted !Unfit
go out ~o sai1,l.tethe distinguished As- as it may seem Jor the purpose, J eSlls:
syrian nobleman; but merely sends says, he that believeth (the gospel):
So~eSf!engel' to him to tell him to go and is baptized, shall be saved: not
Son,dwalilhsexen times in Jordan, and saven from temporal danger, not
that his flesh should, again come upon 'saved from the grave; but saved from
hilJl, aIld he should be clean. When his sins-pardoned.
Does this stagi
the prOUdAssyrian nobleman heard gel' you? Do you believe that, if you:
tp.is, he was offended. Why; says he, believe the gospel, repent of your,.
1thought the prophet would come sins, and forsake them, and be bapout, and stand and call on the name tized in submission. to the authority
of the Lord his God, and strike his of the Lord !1essiah, that he will
hand over the place, and recover the pardon all your numerOus sins? Or
, l~per. Are not Abana and Pharpar, will you reject baptism for~the rerivers of Damascus, better than all mission of sins, because you perceive
the waters of Israel; may I not wash in it no adaptation to such an end;,
ip, them l).\ldbe clean?
because you perceive not the relation
Round. he turns in a rage, and is of cause and effect, existing between
dashing off to Damascus, when he is baptism and the pardon of sins? Is
reproved by his servant, who says to there not as much .fitness in baptism
him, (1I1yfather, if the p>.·ophethad for the remission of sins, as there
bid you do some great thing, would was in the children of Israel's lookyou not have done 'it? How much ing upon the brazen serpent, to heal
rather, then, when he says to you, the bite of the fiery flying serpent, of
wash and be cleanT S-tr~ck with which multitudes .of them were dythe common sense reasoning of his ing? Is there not as much fitness
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in baptism for the pardon of sins, as
Did the children of Israel, who
there was in N aaman's dipping seven looked upon the brazen serpent, betimes in Jordan to heal him of the lieve that the mere looking upon the
leprosy, that mochd all the skill of brazen serpent healed them of the
, physicians? or as there was in the bite efthe fiery flying serpent?
eating of an apple to entail death on
Did Naaman, when he had dipped
all the world's inhabitants?'
seven times in Jordan, according to·
If there was any natural connec- the directions of the prophet, and:
tion perceivable between baptism and was healed of the leprosy, suppose
the remission of sins, it would require that the waters of the turbid Jordan
very little faith to induce persons to had washed away that dread and
submit to it; if there were here any loathsome disease? No! in both in-natural adaptation of means to ends, stances they attributed the cure to.
men would be baptized from consid- God.
erations drawn from the reason and
The Israelites knew that the look-fitness of things, without any regard ing upon a brazen serpent could not
for the authority of the lawgiver-it· Gure the bite of the fiery flying ser:would therefore be no test of respect pent; but they knew that God could.
either for the divine word, or the di- Confiding in God, they looked, and
:vine authority.
But God would test were healed. N aaman, after he had
your confidence in his word and your taken a lesson from his simple-heartrespect for his authority, and there- ed servant, knew that the water of
fore commands penitent believers to ordan could not heal his leprosy;
be baptized for the pardon of sins.
but relying on God, he dipped seven
. Many reject baptism for the remis- times, and was healed. So the peni-.
sion of sins, because they perceive in tent believer, who understands the'
it no natural fitness for that purpose; gospel, knows that baptism cannot
but this is the very reason why God take. away his sins, but he knows
has instituted. baptism for the remis- that God can pardon them. Relying
sion of sins; for if there were any on God's promise, he is baptized, and
natural fitness in baptism for that all his past sins are pardoned, blotted
purpose, men might attribute the vir- from the books of God's rememtue to the water. Hence, while some brance to be remombered against
'<
reject baptism for the pardon of sins, him no more forever. God's word is
that they may obtain pardon, they pledged for the ]Jardon of every pendo penanco, or fry for weeks on the itent believer who is baptized. 'Was
coals of conviction; and because they man over more true than God? Has
JJerceive no natural fi,tness in baptism God ever failed to do what he has
to take away sin, they reject it as not promised?
instituted for the remission of sins,
0, for the faith of Naaman-how
and nickname it,by way of reproach, many souls might be e1eansed from
cold water baptism, as if any perSall the dreadful leprosy of sin! 0, for
supposed that mere wlLter could wash tho faith of the ISl'l'clitcfl thd were
away sins. We have never boon bitten by the serponts in the wilderquite so groen as that; we have nev-I).loss, and looked upon the brazen serer~held or taught any such views.
pe'nt that they might be healed-how
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the sting of death ie,that which kills
:many souls might be healed of the
tho
body;' and the strength of this
drc~,dfl1l bite of the old RCl'pent, thc
sting
is that law, in pl1l'suancoto tho
Devil! I ,yol11d that you had the
sentence
or penalty of which, death
faith of Saul of Tarsus. Ananias said
temporal,
together with all our phytohim,'Al'ise
and be baptized, and
sical
ills,
came
into the 'world.
wash :nvay thy sins, calling upon the
N ow,. what law is that, in pursuname of the I,oru." Does he stop to
ance to which, teml)orai death came
cavil about water's washing away
sins? No! he immediately arises and into the world? The law which prohibited the fruit of the tree of the
is baptized, in submission to the mtknowledge of good and evil. rIhe
thority of the Lord.
The objectiollS urged by many penalty of this law was death. Our
:lgainst baptism for remission of sins, first parents transgressed it, and so
"Dust
arise from their supposing the remis- became liable to the penalty,
thou art, and unto the dust thou shalt
sion of sins to be something wrought
in ,the heart; but the pardon of sins return," was the sentenee of the
is not anything wrought in the heart Judge. Thus w~s forfeited the "tree
of life," of which Adam and all'his
of man, but is an act passed by the
progeny might have eaten and lived
Executive of the universe in the paforever.
Thus" death reigned from
lace royal of heaven.,--.Tohn Taffe.
Adam
to
Moses,
even ~ver them that
-----_._-----------had
not
sinned
after
the similitude of
THE STING OF DEATH.
Adam's
transgression."
Rom. v: 14.
'The sting of death is sin; and the strength
Thus "by Adam all die;" "by man
.of 8m is the law.-l Cor. xv: 56.
Commentators have generally ta- came death." "By one man's offense,
ken it for granted, that the death, of death reigned by onej" "judgment
which the apostle here speaks, is mo- came upon all men unto condemnaral or spiritual death; that the law tion." "It is appointed unto all men
is the law of Moses, or that part once to die." These scriptures, and
of it which they denominate the mo- many others, abundantly prove that
rallaw; and that the sting of death death temporal is the penalty of the
is the remorse of a guilty conscience. Adamic law, and, oonsequently, t~at
This is evidently a mistake of the this law is the strength of the sting
of death.
'Whole question.
The above position being granted,
What, tn this chapter, is the subit
must also be granted, that the
ject of discussion ?Death
temporal,
sting
of death is the first sil) of our
or the death of the body, and the refather
Adam. By this, he and all his
surrection of the body from this state
posterity
fofeited their natural lives
of death. The truth of this position
-death
came
into the world, and all
must be incontrovertible to every
our
woe.
By
all
the awful potency
person of unsophisticated common
of
divine
authority,
we see that sin,
,sense, who will read the fifteenth
stinging
to
death,
one after ano'wapter of the first epistle to the Cother, the members of the human fa'rinthians.
The death, then, of whieh our apos- mily. We see one generation after
tle speaks, is the death of the body i. another passing off this mortal stage.
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1Ve find ourselves, at all times, sur- which he speaks will never be exrounded by the mementoes of death. tracted till the morning of the resul'The earth has become a valley of rection. "For this corruptible must
tears; a place of skulls. All flesh is put on incorruption, and this mortal
grass. Our life is a vapor. The babe must put on immortality.
So w.im
a,s well as the aged, the most inno- tbis cormptible shall have put on incent as well as the most criminal; corruption, and this mortal shall ha.v(J.
the prince as well as the beggar, sink put on immortality, then (not now)
indiscriminately into the silent abodes shall be brought to pass the saying:
of death. We listen at the wail of that is written, "Death is swallowed
the orphan and the lamentations. of up in victory. 0 death, where is thy
the widow.
We witness tears of sting? 0 grave, where is thy vicburning agony streaming from the tory?"
eyes of thousands who refuse to be
This song ,vill be sung by all the
comforted because their loved ones redeemed on the banks of cternal deare no more. Disease stalks with liverance. Here it cannot be sung:,
giant tread through every land, and unless in anticipation.
For, were we
putting on myriad forms of terror, here to ask, 0 death, where is thy
will ere long do his death work u1)on sting? Death might reply, "Here it
us all. O! how great must be the is; and ere long you shall writhe Ullevil of sin! If the first transgression del' its mortal infliction, as all your
has become, by the authority of a die fathers, and many of your contemvine law, an all-destroying death-sting poraries have done." 0 grave, where
to our bodies, nee'd we wonder if our is thy victory?
"Here, amidst corown' personal sins should sting our ruption, earth and worms. Here, in.
souls to death? If a sin committed the bondage of corruption, in weakthousapds of years ago, now inflicts ness and dishonor, in a most ignoble
upon the innocent babe the indelSeri- subjection, are the innumerable trobable pangs of dissolution, what phies of my power." But, Christian,
pangs may the thousands of sins com- the time is drawing nigh when these
mitted by the man who dies unpar- questions can be asked and sung with
doned, inflict upon his guilty soul, in unbounded joys and triumphs.
This
the dark and fiery abodes of the se- last enemy shall be destroyed. There
cond death?
shall be no more sorrow, nor pain,
From what has been said, the read- nor tears among the children of God.
er will perceive, that those are wrong If faithful unto death we shall receive
wh.o represent death as having no a crown of life. "Thanks beta God
sting for the christian.
Death has a who giveth us the victory through
sting for every human being! It had our Lord Jesus Christ."-A. Raines.
a sting even for Jesus Christ. 'We
•- •
admit that personal sin or guilt, deFrom an old No. of the M. Hnl'l)illger.
nominated moral or spiritual death, THE RIGHTS OF PREACHERS.
has no sting for the christian, who
AND OF UHURCHES TO RE:,..
has a full assurance of pardon. But
FUSE APPLWANTS.
" The right of refusing baptism to a candithis is not the subject on which 001' date, and of membership to an applicant, in
apostle is treating.
The sting of "ny ea~e,1ms bc"n (lispnted on ~he ground of
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consi"tent UlCoryor of scripture precedent,
by some persons strongly prepossessed in favor of primitive Christianity.
'Christ,'
say
they, 'bids all to come to him, and refuses
no applicant, although of previous bad character; and the apostolic churches received all
immersed persons without inquiry into their
former behavior.
Peter received the Pentecostian converts and Simon :Magus, and Ananias received Saul of Tarsus.'
",Vhat say you,
Mr. Editor."

Sew 'I.'estament authorizes either the
preacher or the church to receive
every person who demands the ordinances of Christ.
There must always
be an exemption from suspicion on
the part of the candidate, or who
could cordially receive him as a brother
in Christ ought to be received?

If thel'e be no right of refusal there
But it is said that publicans and
iB no right of choice: for he that dare harlots, and even those accused of
not refuse, in any case, an applicant murde).' and other high misdemeanors,
for immersion, has no choice, and were immediately received on profesconsequently needs to exercise no sion of faith and repentance, by the
judgment in the matter; he ought to Apostles themselves; and that such
baptize all applicants without question persons were afterwards proved to be
l
or demur, whether they be drunk or worthy of a name and a place in the
sober, sincere or hypocritical-of
good kingdom of Jesus Christ.
Grant it all
or bad report.
This savors, on the most cheerfully and thankfully.
But
first blush, of an absurd ultraism; and what then?
Did those who received
yet I have known some zealous theo- them entertain any doubts of their
rists take this ground.
But it has faith, repentance, or sincerity?
Aye,
neither apostolic theory nor practice that is the question ! Not in the
to sustain it. Where, let me ask, is least. The evidences of the worthithe scriptuI'al precept or precedent fOI' ness or fitness of the candidates was
Buch a course?
as instantaneous
and as satisfac~ory
Our Savi~r hiJI1Seif refused a very as their application.
True,' indeed,
moral rich young man the honor of they might on both sides be mistaken.
discipleship by propounding a condi. But the fact of their being sometimes
tion which he well knew he would mistaken only proves that they were
Dot accept. The young man went always sincerely and fally persuaded
away sort'oVl"ful, too; but did not ac- that the candidates were worthy: for
.cept the condition.
Many are even had they received them with suspi·gaid to have believod,in him, to whor.1 cion, they could not be mistaken.
be would not commit himself by takThere are cases in which the eVIing them into his company: so that dences of unfeigned faith and repenbe did not receive all applicants.
tance are SO clear, that the former
John the Baptist also refused appli- immoralities and wickedness of the
cants to bis baptism, on the ground applicant, like tbe shade. in the pic,of insincere repentance;
and when ture, only heightens the conviction of
'Saul attempted to join the disciples in tho depth and genuineness of his 1'0.Jerusalem,
they would not receive pentance.
,him on his professed reformation,
There is no I'ule in tbe case, like
withont other testimony than his own, that we apply to a log of timber, to
which he fortunately
found in the ascertain its dimensions.
'I.'here are
excellent Barnabas.
many circn mstances
that establish
It is, then, not the fact, that the evidence which even eludo definition.
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And hence there i~ always room for mission to the Lord, and immediate
the good sense and discrimination of baptism to those who are enlightened
the preacher and of the community and penitent-who
are willing to give
before whom candidates appear. One themselves IIp wholly to the Lorq.
rule, however, is universal,-there
Still, I do not receive every applicant.
must be a freedom from suspicion;
Where grounds of suspicion present
there must be such evidences of sin- themselves I cannot conscientiously
cerity as authorize a cordial reception proceed. I am willing to take a man
of the candidate: for, otherwise, there upon bis word, if there be no reason
would be neither confidence nor com' to suspect bis word. If there be, his
munion.
word is nothing.
I must cordially reo
The apprenticeship system of some coive a person to baptism or into the
sects, and the inlmediateism of others, church, or not at all..
have deceived and ruined multitudes.
We have the common share of the
I have no doubt tbat some of our ultraism of human nature in our de·
brethren are at fault on the ground of nomination in proportion to our num·
discretion und dIscrimination on this bel'S. Wo have to take some of all
very point. They have made it an classes of men that pres~nt themselves;
item of the restoration of even the and we have greater difficulties .than
lost gospel itself, that everyone
others.
We have a multitude of free
should be immersed instanter, if he thinkers, experimentalists,
insub.ordionly demand it; that it is a sin to re- nates and restive spirits, who will take
fuse him in almost any case. I do nothing upon any recommendation..
know that much injury has actually but their own s~erling.sen8e of the .fitbeen done, and much good apparently
ness ofth5ngs.
They reject allPopet>,
prevented by this revivalism manialexcept
Pope SELF" who' is alw~ys an
which has been metamorphosed
into exception to a general rule-always
ancient gospelism.
Such converts a~ honest, and almost, if not altogether,
these have been fatal to the restora; free from error. In other societies
tion of the ancient order of things. they
under officers ~ndcreeds, and
The fever abates as soon as immersion 'sJ-stelll;s of discipline that lash them
is over, and the nnhappy profossor into ailent acquiescence,
We go for
possesses no stiqlUlus to walk in .aq freedom of thought, speech,action,
the commandments of the Lord. We ,exa~ination;
still, I, for one, believe
must distinguish between animal ex~ that ,'the younger should submit to
citement and faith-between
human the elder" in eXI)e:r:ienc~,judgn~ent,
,sympatby and evangelical penitence. piety. I do not think ,that the will,
This is the province of the word of caprice, intelligence, or vote 001aster
God in skillful bands. It divides be.' John, my youngest brother in tbe
tween the soul and tbe spirit-the
ani· church, should balance Ot· neutralize
mal nature of the soul, and the moral mine. This may be called aristocracy:
feelings of the spirit; and: 'sharper if so, 1 am aristocratic, and I do not
than any two-edglJd sword, separates ca1'e who knows it.
the joints and marrow, and detects
No person ought t,o be introduced
the thoughts and intents of the heart. to a church, any more than into a
I practise ar,d teach immediate sub- family, withont the consent of its

are
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members; especially if bis admission
THE PATH OF SAFETY.
should even endanger the removal of
Strict obedience to all that the
a well-tried exc~I1ent brother, or break Lord commands us, is the only path
np the commUllJon of the brotherhood. of safety. .Do as he bids, and leave
This would be to'plant "a root of bit· the consequences with him.
It is
teriless" in tho church, rather than danO'erous to entertain feelincrs of
b
pluck it out, as Paul commanded,
In fMr in goinO' forward when band
the name of common sense, if such a where he co~mands,
'When Peter
sense there be, wby pluck up good began to be afraid, he began to sink;
thrifty bearing trees out
tho or· and it is just as true in all the duties
chard, for the sake of makmg room that Christ demands of us, as in that
for a young graft or yearling-of
little instance of Peter.
When he
whdse fruit, whether to be crab or saw the wind boisterous
he was
apple, we know no~hing! Does na· afraid, and then he bega~ to sink,
ture teach us nothmg, or must we He exercised reason more than faith
have a broad precept, or a million of and so it is with many now, who ex~
narrow onest, for all cases!
ercise reason when Christ commands,
Take heed of stumbhng blocks,
h
f: . h
Th
L'
. no occaSIOnof
.
e .reason lor
brethren! "GIve
stum- more t an . alt.
"'"
t 0 J ew or Gen t'l1 e, or what we do IS seen" only m the com·
hI'lllg or Ollonse
t II mand, The . act Itself contaI.ns no
t o th e cure
h
h 6 f G 0 d" - "L ea.
t'
" or merlt-nothlllg
we do possesses merth' mgB b e d one un t 0 e d'fi
I ell.lOn,
,
.
It; nothlllg that .man was ever comb UI'Id'lllg up, no t tIl'
0 pu lllg d own.
4' L e t a II tb'mgs be d one d ecen tl y an d manded to
any merlt, do possessed
, .
.
. or d"er.
I am sure 1't IS
' nel'th er d e. the blessmgs receIved and enjoyed
10
'
ddt
,upon
his obedience, were
all purely
cen t nor 10 goo or er 0 b"rmg an 10.
.
decent person into a community to of g~ace, and not by VIrtue of what
the marring of its communion or the he dId, The Lord blesses us freely,
disparagement of the truth' in the not on account of anything we have
neighborhood.
But God forbid that don~ or can do, b.ut on ,account of
we should despise a publican or a hal'- ChrIst-through
hIS. merIt, and not
lot if eviden<ie of penitence there be ours-and
the obedIence demanded
fo;nd in their case. But we want in of us, is only the means through
.ome cases fruits of repentance.
whi~h the heavenly !ather
chooses
I dare not ~apt.iza a man who has to gIve us these blessmgs. The obebeen addicted to strong drink, if I dience is not meritorious; but simply
emell brandy on his breath while I the means,' upon our part, by which
see the big tears starting from his eye. we receive the blessing. Whenever

I

0:

I will say, Sir, I wait for the effluvia
of the rum to escape from the vessel,
before I attempt to pour in the sweet
wine of the gospel. You say you repent; but how much do you repent?
Can you say that you will never taste
the deadly poison? 'No, sir,' replies
the candidate.
Well, then, sir, you
are not penitent.
Repent and be baptized.
A. C.

we suffer our faith to be overcome
by reasoning in reference to the propriety, the fitness, or adaptation of
the command to secUl'ino- the end
.
.
. l:>
~roposed, we begm, lIke Peter, to
smk, we leave the path of Isafety.
The Lord could have commanded
one thing for us to do as well as another. This was all a matter with
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him, and we have no choice jn it-it
go forward without fear or hesitais his province to command, and ours tion, and do it. This is the only path
to obey, and our only safety lies in of safety. There is nothing dcmandthis obedience. He knows what is ed of us mysterious or difficult; all is
best, and evidently what he has di- plain and simple. The trouble is, we
reeted is the best. We often stlwd mistake much, on account of its simin our own light, and fail to see the plieity-like
Naaman, we look for
hand of God round and about us. something great, forgetting that it is
When troubles come, and sorrows fill God, and not what we do, that bless<lUI' heart, we cry for relief, .but fail es. Our obedience lies between us
to recognize that relief, forgetting and our safety; if we would be safe,
his promise that his grace is sufficient we must be obedient-simple
as the
for us, and that he will not suffer us act demanded may seem, 1"e must
to be tempted above that we are able not despise it, but faithfully perform
to bear, but y.till with every tempta- it. The extending of the rod in the
tion make a way for our escape, that hand of :M:oseswas simple, yet the
we may be able to bear it. Whenev- waters of the sea divided and the
er we begin to reason, that if God children of Israel passed through.
loved us he would not permit us to The sounding of trumpets around the
suffer thus, then faith gives way, and walls of Jericho, was a simple tping,
we begin to sink. Sorrow and trou- yet the walls fell down. N aaman's
ble are in the world. God will never washing in the Jordan seven times,
remove them while the world stands, was a simple thing, yet upon doing
but he will give us grace and strength that, he'was cured .of his leprosy.
by which we may endure them. He Baptism in the name of Jesus Christ,
will never take temptations out of is a simple thing, yet upon that, three
the world, but will, if we are faithful, thousand believing, penitent sinners
with everyone we encounter, make received the remission of their sins.
a way for our' escape, that we may Meeting together, and singing the
be able to bear it. He will not praises of God, and praying unto
Bu.fferus to be tempted above what him, are simple things abstractly
we are able to bear; he knows our considered; yet upon doing them,
strength, and will help us. These we become assimilated to the divine
blessed assurances we have, and we being. The reason or philosophy of
should never doubt them, or that God these things we may not understand,
can and will help us, lest, like Peter, yet their observance lies between us
we begin to sink. We should not let and the blessing.
D. T. W.·
reason entangle us in the philosophy
• - •.
about the how that God helps us; he THE CHIIJLICOTHE MEETING.
has said that he would, and our faith
"Iron sharpeneth iron; so does a man's
in his word should overrule our rea- countenance that of his friend."
Bon as to the philosophy of the how.
If the pr-oposed meeting of the
When God commands, we have no brethren in Missouri, should accompright to ask the reason why. Be sa- lish nothing directly towards evangeltisfied that he commands it, and, let izing the State, it will, nevertheless,
the end to be secured be';what it may, amply repay all who may attend it,

I
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by affording those pure and sacred
joys which flow from the communion
of saints.
Every Chri:::tian is a pilgrim, pur.suing his way in one sense aloneeach congregation of disciples has its
own peculiar trials, fears and hopes,
All the sentiments and feelings peeuliar to tho Christian religion urgently
demand sympathy-they
ask that all
men every where should partake of
them. It is therefore beautifully ordained tbatthe Christian should C( rejoice with them that rejoice, and weep
with those that weep."
The meetings C( on the first day of
the week to break bread"-meetings
for prayer and mutual exhortation,
furnish to some extent the means of
securing that sympathy which the
hearts .of the eamest one~ so eagerly
demand. These forcibly illustrate the
power of the hearts' yearning after
fellowship in all it feels of joy or SOl',
row, of fear, or hope, or love. Happy would it be for the church and for
the world, could the children of God
cast far away from them those cold
formalities which prevent the free
communion of heart with heart, and
of that sympathy which makes tbe
.kindredship of the Gospel to be felt
and apprecl'ated.
Ch.ristians would

.!\HJI'JTING.

Politicians,
agriculturalists,
mechanica, artists, the patron" of internal improvementi', have their semiannual and yearly convocatioFlil for
the purpose of counsel and encouragement.
They find their assemblings essential to success.
They
make the knowledge of all the common property of each, and spread
throughout the minds of all an eneI'.
getic sympathy,
till the hearts of
thousands become as tbe heart of one
man. And yet the Christians of a
country will plod along, for half a
century, without becoming acqlluinted
with each other.
It was wisely ordained that three
times each year every male in Israel
should appear before God, at the tabernacle or the temple.
The scattered
tribes came together, C( from Dan even
unto Beersheba," and remained weeks
together, rejoicing before the Lord.
Should Christians loarn nothing
from this-see nothing in it?
If we are right in our estimate ,of
the spirit of the age, the work immeh .
diately before the Churches of
I Crist
.
in Missouri is a plain one.
t is Slm-

then know, that

ply to "hold fast the form of sound
words," which we have received from
the volume of God's inspiration, and
I d
without delay, take such connse an
effect such an organization
of the

Does it not appear strange to every
reflecting mind, that Christian people,
having on their hearts and hands so
great and truly glorious a work as the
world's conversion, should so seldom
meet for consultation and for mutual
encouragement in the ayduous works
of faith and love, to which they are
called feom on high?
The writer has
at present no way of accounting for
so singular a fact.

as will enable us to put in
practice the all-embracing love and
benevolence of the gospel of Jesus
Christ.
The work is plain, because,
'1. The gospel and its administration are unchangeable.
2. The constitution and organization of a church al:e .immut~ble: .
3. The works enJomed on llldlVldual
professors and upon churches,. are the
same in all agl's. And yet, 111 refer-

" Their fears and hopes and aims were one,
Their comforts and their cares."
Churches

I
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we call common males, females, heads of families,
iL could be poscalled into requi- colored merubers-if
sible.
sition.
2. Number added during the last
'Ve merely offer some suggestions
year.
as to the work to be accomplisI1ed at
3. Number excluded.
this meeting.
4. Frequency of congregational and
It will doubtless be proper to provide the means of fl'aming a full and social meetin?is, and what proportion
accurate report of the religions attain- of the members generally attend.
5. Amount paid annually for preachments and necessities of the State,
and the means of meeting these ne- ing at home.
6. Number of children in the Suncessities-in
a word, to ascertain
day
school, size of the Bible class
clearly what ought to be done, and to
among
the memberl', and the condiprovide the means of doing it.
tion of the Sunday School Library.
This meeting is expected to be com·
7. Are there any pious and talented
posed of members from all parts of the
young men in the congregation,
State, and a special invitation has
anxious to he educated and qualified
been extended to Elders, as represenfor the proclamation of the Gospel?
tatives of their congregations.
We
8. The opinion of the church as to
see at once the expediency and the
our colleges and the causo of educafitness of Elders representing
their
.
churches.
While we know that all tion in general.
9. Is there any point known to the
should feel an eqnal interest in whatcongregation where a church might
ever concerns the welfare of the kingdom of Christ, yet manifestly all do bo established?
[nformation
on all these topics
not so feel.
could be easily aequired by each.
There are men in every congregaThis is indispensible to onr becoming
tion upon whose shoulders rests the
burden of teaching, of disci pHne, and well informed with reference to the
condition and wants of our whole
of providing funds ; and were such to
ALPHA.
withdraw their attention, the congre- State.
._--_._-_ ....--gation w0uld soon be no more. rrhese
THE BRANCHES.
men are generally selected by the
"I am the vine and ye are the
congrega tions as overseers, and how
·Who are we
expedient it is that in large meetings branches," says Christ.
to
understand
as
me;1nt
by the
for consultation and action in matters
Some will answer, the
affccting the cause of Christ generally, branches?
orthodox
denominations;
these overseers should be: the repre- different
they
are
the
branches
of Christ's
sentatives.
rfhen these Elders should
Church.
His
chuTch
is
composed
of
have informed themselves fully upon
the
true
christians
in
all
these
denomithe following particulars:
Hence you will hoar them
1. The number of members belong- nations.
speak
of
the bTl1nches of Christ's
ing to the church, and names of the
Church,
and
freiplCn1Jy enquire of
officers of the congregation.
It might
strangers
thoy
meet with, if religiousbe well to state the numbe~ of the
ly
disposed,
what
braneh
of the
various classes of church members-

ence to all, what
sense is constantly
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Y'E ARE THE LIGHT

church they belong to? N 0'1" we
could never reconcile this view with
the facts of the case. 1. When the
Savior spoke this, these orthodox denominations had no existence; indeed
there were no denominations, as now,
of any kind. Thc church itself was
not then founded; and yet he says,·
"ye are the branches," addressing
persons havine' a real existence and
not myths.
2. The nature of these denominal
branches are diametrically opposite
to that of the branches Christ spoke
of. They were to have love one for
another, and to love one another as
he had loved them, and to continue
in his love; but these denominational
branches have the opposite of this;
hence, if branches at llJl,they must be
dead branches ready to be burned. I
have always thought this interpretation did great . dishonor to Christ.
He stands before the world in that
illustration, as a great vine having
many branches, and each branch
bearing fruit peculiar to itself, and
different, too, in many respects, to
that of all the others. And not only
this, but from each branch there is a
continued influence being exerted to
overcome and outstrip all the others,
and such is the intensity of this influence, that could it consummate its
object, it would strip the vine of all
other branches and rear itself up toward Heaven as the only branchindeed, we might say, as the vine
itself. What a horrible figure. A
large vine with a thousand and one
different branches, ea<.:hbearing a dif'ferent fruit and peculiar to itself, and
emittino<Ya continued and deadly

OF TUB WORLD.

figure ever conceived of before, and
yet religious people, claiming to hon91' Christ, will use it to illustrate that
holy and pure body of people now on
earth, destined on account of their
union, their love for each other, their
innocency and purity, to be the bride,
the I.Jamb's wife! Still we must confess that a similarity between these
denominational branch churches and
such a figure, does, to some extent,
exist. The deadly hate and violent
opposition so apparent among them,
afford abundant proof of this. The
figure they may have, but we shall
protest against its being used to illUlltrate the Church of Christ.
Others will answer the question,
"who are the branches?" that every
disciple is a branch; that Chris,t is the
true vine, and, his disciples in every
ag'e and country are the branches.
Now while such a figure as this may
be true and unobjectionable, are they
the branches Christ was speaking of
in the 15th chapter of John?
Were
not the apostles alone the branches?
and are not the disciples now called
the branches, the fruit of these apostolic branches?
There are some
things spoken of these branches not
applicable to the disciples now. And
if the Savior did not intend to embrace in this figure as 'branches an.y
other than the apostles, should we
strain the figure to include all the
'
D T W
disciples?
. .
.
• _ •
"y E ARE TH ELI G H T OF THE
WORLD."-Matt.
v: 14.
It requires no critical effort to make the
"world" seethat the abovelanguageof Jesus
to bis disciplesmakesthe church the" light
.
of the world;" nor are christiansin the dark
poisonous influence for the alone pur- on this subject,since Paul the Apostle to t1S
p0se of killing all the other branches! gentiles has said: "To the intcnt that now
Neither in earth nor hell was such a unto principalities and powcrs;ri he"ven]y

YE ARE TILE LIGHT Oli' TIlE WORIjD.
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plRc~3. n;igh~ be kn~wn by., the.
... thc
Lct !onr ~.o;lverslttion. be, ~s ~ccon.loth the
manltolu
WlSd01110f God.' ·-Eph. m. 10. i
ot CllTl't."
How I.' t'lIS'
'When we
Nor i,J it lWc'.,s,ary to produce a lengthy dio- \ a,'c-cmhle on the "flrst day of the week," 1.0wlwt? to talk of our neighbors, often in the
quisitloll on the word" light," in order that
presence of the world, about the latest politi" the worM" may know what kine] of light,
cal news, the markets and the bost chanco to
moral, spiritual, intclleetual
or physieal, is
makc money, anything but the subject. sugintended.
On that s·.lbjeet they appear to be
gested by that moumental day?
IV hat does
well posted, and ('a" readily sec and often
t.he world seB in us thea, " light" or " darkrepl'ove L1S whefl " tiwt light within is darkness." Bnt, alas! fe,r poor L'ail human na· ness" ?
The world, with its temporal interests,
ture, with sorrow be it written! "darkness"
fashions, fascinations and alurements, often
is often seen in place of the resplendent beams
engross all our thoughts on that most solemn
of the Sun of Righteousness.
The morality of christianity, which should imd interesting of days, and form the theme
of all our conversation, both with the world's
be exhibited by all christians in their daily
people and with oneanother, to the exclusion
walk and intercourse with the world, both
of the" better part" chosen by. ~Iary.
But
public an,d private, the people of the world
" out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
have by heart.
Hence their quickness to note
speaketh j" that is, UJhatevel' we love most, we
any deviation from it in our conduct.
This
wiU taik most about.
This is a fearful
morality, in the world's est.imation, is not to
thought to the conscientious christian;
for
be monopolized
by the christian,
but is
Jesus has in substance said: "If you love the
equally a genteel, fashionable and peculiarly
world more than me, you are unworthy of
poplflar morality, and belongs alike to all
me-you
cannot pe my disciplc."
"Where
classes,and this must be the passport of aU
your treasure is, there will your heart be
to" good society."
The christian is bound
also;" and the world will not be slow in findby every sacred obligation of Jesus, to l'racing out the sacred locality of both our heart
tice morality, while the" world" says' they
and treasurc by our conversation.
But why
are not professors, and are therefore not under
are we so enslaved to, and enchanted by, " the
obligation like the church to cause the "light"
things of the world"?
Is it because to us we
to ~hine through their conduct.'
To the
fancy them to be the source of all happine8ll
" world" we say, we are now talking or writpresent lind to come?
Indeed, some, yea.
ing to christians, but we may have a word to
mllny professed christians so talk and act all
say hereafter to you on the above most fearto " shine" forth just that idea into the minds
ful and terrific of all assumptions-an
assumpof the unconverted
world.
Such members
tion which will prove your present and eterhave surely forgotten that" the world passeth
ual ruin: a ruin deeper than death, more
away," that in all that belongs to earth and
gloomy than the gra'9"e you so much dread,
is inscribed upon it
and from which you convulsively start back time, eternal "failure"
by the finger of God. "That
when you
in despair, and yet as lasting as eternity I
(disciples) fail," in the "mammon
of unAncl yet morality is but one 1'11.)' of the light
righteousness," or this world's goods, "you
'which should shine through the conduct of all
may be received into everlasting habitations."
the i~dividual
members of the luminous
Yes, fail you will, fail you must.
Death, if
" body of Christ."
The "church" should be,
not the uncertain workings of human society
through every member, the sure beacon light
in financial transactions, will rob you of tho
to a dark and benighted world, and should
last penny, until you will be compelled to
be beheld as the wonder of the world, the
say with the inspired Paul, "we brought
glory of man, the joy of angels, and the denothing into this world, and it is certain we
light of God and crown of His anointed!
can carry nothing out."
But, dear brethren, is all this true of us
Truly, "the world passeth away."
There
a<l the church or as members of "the one
is nothing certain but God, and Christ, alild
body',?
It should be, and yet we much fear
Heaven.
Of these let ns talk, and for these
it is not.
Lord, help I or I perish I How
let us live and act, ttlld in hope, full-orbed
weak our faith, how f~r we fan short!
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and glorious hope, let us die, and then will
we "die the Lord's," and heaven will be our
home forever!
May our lamp thus burn and
our light shine throughout all ages.

J. J. M. D.
CHILLICOTHE, Mo., Oct. 1, 1867.

We will have good reports from our Missionaries, and -expect to see a great and earnest
interest manifested in the work.
Yours, in
the Redeemer,
JOHN SHACKLEFORD,
Lock Box 966, Cincinnati, O.

.~.

--~-------..~----

TECUMSEH, NEB., Sept. 24, 1867.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: A very interesting
meeting of ten days closed at this place last
night, with twelve additions.
Truly it was
a time of refreshing from the presence of the
Lord.
Bro. Dungan was with us two days,
and added greatly to the interest of the meeting.
As a reasoner he has few superiors, and
as a good and devoted Christian he enjoys
the confidence of all the saints in Nebraska.
A singular occurrence took place last evenTHE CHILDREN'S FRlE:ND. - This is a ing, while I was addressing the large and
deeply mterested audience.
A snow-white
Sunday School paper, published by brother
dove fiew in at the open door, fiitted about
Thomas P. Haley, at Louisville, Ky.
It is among the congregation a moment, and flew
I am not supera good paper, and will do a good work where- out into the darkness again.
ever circulated.
We commend it to our stitious, but I thought of the immersi'on of
our Savior and the descent of the Holy Spirit,
Sunday Schools.
Price, 50 cents single copy; and was pleased by this nocturnal visit of the
to clubs of 10 and upwards, 40 cents. Ad- bird of peace.
Nebraska belongs to the Lord, and we are
dress T. P. Haley, Louisville, Ky.
~
taking possession in His name.
Pray for us.
R. C. BARIWW.
LARD'S QUARTERIlY-This valuable work Youl"brother,
of 112 large octavo pages per number, is emiDRESDEN,]'!o., Sept. 21, 1867.
nently worthy of an extensive circulation.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT. I am just borne from
The third number of volume four is to hand. a short visit to myoId neighborhood in Benton county.
I co-operated with Bros. WhaThe followiug are the contents: Faith-its
ley, of Wnrsaw, and Burge, of Leesville, in
definition.
Eltheto
e Basileia sou.
Our
a meeting at Bethel meetinghouse, in Benton
mode of Preaching.
Efficacy of the Atone- county.
'Ve had twelve immersions, and
ment.
The Temptation of Christ.
Patterone added from the Baptists.
By the way, the work of union between
son Institute,
at }Iiddletown,
Ky.
Fairs
Baptists and Disciplesgoes bravely on. We
alid their effects.
Editor on 11iracles, sesellrcely hold a meeting that we do not unite
cundum Hinsdale.
O. on the Editor's theory with some of their best members on the
of the Millennium.
Modcrn Philanthropy.
Lord's word, giving Baptist traditions over
to the moles and to the bats. Let the good
Scripture Types, No.7, (Cancludcd.)
work go on till all the deseenclan ts of.J ohn
Reader, if you are not nlready taking the
shnll have learned "the way of the Lord
Quarterly, send for it at once. Price, $2,50. more perfectly." .
Address :.\1. E. Lard, Lexington, Ky.
'Vhile the meeting at Bethel was in pre-----+-~+--gress, a young lady, who Wl'S a member of
the Presbyterinn church, CRIne to me during
Al\n~RlOAN
CHRISTIAN
:NIISSIONthe singing of an invitation song, and asked
AI~Y SOCI}~TY.
me if I would immerse her without her lenvCINCINNATI, Sept. 1867,
ing the Presbyterians.
She had been sprinkDEAR Bl\ETJIl\EN:
The General l\fission- led, not in inf[tney, but when she united with
tiry l\lceting ",-ill IJe held in the Church on the Preslwterianfl.
After a moments hesitathe corner of Eighth and -Walnut streets, tion, I tord her if she desired to lw immersed,
and would make the requisite confession, I
Cincinn:,ti, commencing on 'l'uesday, the 22d
would ~l111nor.sc hm~ and leave the after-reof October.
All Clmrchr,; friendly to the sponsibility with her.
She ,wcDrdingly made
work are cnrn~stly rcqw:stftl to h~ repre- the confession rend I complied with my
':I["y th,; Lord hless thit't dear
sented Ly de18gates, or to report by letters. promise.
vomw lady find direct her into the whol"
The letters ought to be mailed early in
truth
Your brother; in hope of a better
Octoh,:,r.
life,
G:EO. W. LONGAN.
THE N AME.-Some
brother sends me $2
from Plattsburg, and says he hopes he will be
in time to save his number of the Pioneer as
a subscriber, but has neglected to put his
name to his letter.
Will he please give us
his name that we may enter the proper credit?
'The letter was dated Sept. 24, 1867, and
mailed without an envelope.
D. T. W.

.
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by some persons from my earliest recollection.
Pum ApPLE, ALA., Sept. 17, 1867.
If the foregoing, together with the figures
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: A package of specibelow, are worth a remote corner in one of
men numbers of the" Ohristian Pioneer" has
your columns, you are at liberty to insert.
just been receivcd by me. I have received
I am sorry the collection is so small, anI):.
copies occasionally
heretofore.
I like the
936, which gives the following result:
style of it very much.
We need a paper that
Deaths on Sunday,
142
deals in " first principles," which I urn huppy
"
":Monday,
116
to find compose a good part of the Pioneer.
"
"Tuesday,
130
The cause is in its infancy in this country;
"
"Wednesday,
125
we have bu~ few defenders in this State, and
"
"Thursday,
118
they have not co-operated to the best advan"
"Friday,
132
tage, nor conducted themselves for the best
"
" Saturday,
178
interest of the kingdom.
Yours in love,
J.'C. HEBERLING.
We have the prejudices of the masses yet
--~.~-~~......---:~---to contend against, though a few faithful
AUGUSTA, II,LS., Sept, 22, 1867.'
brethren
are making their mark, and many
" anxious hearts" are calling eagerly for the
D T. WRIGHT: Dear Brother-After
a few
"ancient
gospel."
If we had a few more more weeks of labor in our dear Redeemer's
faithful evangelists, such as J. M. Barnes for cause, I have concluded to pen you a few
instance, the cuuse would soon triumph here. lines by way of remembrance,
and also give
We may well say, "the harvest indeed is a few items in regard to the progress of "the
plenteous, but the laborers are few."
truth" in these parts .. Including
the fourth
I met Bro. J. I. Rogers a few days ago, Lord's day in August, we had a meeting of
(formerly of Kentucky, who is spending his four days in Plymouth,
Bro. Thompson, of
~econd summer at Marion, Perry county,
Abingdon,
speaking for us on Lord's day;
Ala.,) with Bro. J. M. Burnes, at Oross- the result was thirteen additions, mostly by
Roads, Lowndes county, in an interesting
obedience.
At 1It. Pleasant, including first
meeting, on which occasion more than twen- Lord's day in this month, four were added.
ty believers were udded to the Lord, incluuAt this place, Augusta, we have just closed a
inga few restored.
Bro. Rogers is a " noble meeting of some 12 days.
Bro. J. P. Hensoldier."
Since then I have been engaged
derson did all the prcuching, save three disin three meetings alone, and added fourteen
courses, one of them by Bro. J. Stark, and
to the cause, including one restored.
Meet- on the other' two occasions I spoke.
The
ing with brothers Rand
B. embraced third immediate result being 26 additions, mostly
from the world, two being from the Baptists.
Lord's day in August.
I will do all I can for the Pioneer, but the I spoke at Plymouth
yesterday;
four were
people arc so close run for money I fear I added to the congregation, two by obedience
will not be able to do much till the crops are and two by letter.
I also baptized one at
gathered, then perhaps I can. I have been this place the third Lord's day in August.
doing whut I could for the" Gospel Advo- ]',lay the truth run and be glorified.
Your
cate" recently, but have not been able to do brother in Ohrist.
E.• J. LA1IPTON.
much on account of the scarcity of money.
Our people are very poor generally,especi"VUI'fE lL\LL, lLJ.,., Sept. 24, 1867.
ally christians.
I have been distributing the
BRO. "VRIGHT: A.t a meeting held in this
specimen copies of the Pioneer;
the people
place, including the 2d and 3d Lord's days
receive them eagerly.
I am, dear brother,
in this mon,t,h, by brothers ,Vhit~ and Oampyours in the christian's
hope.
DAVID ADAMS.
bell, there were 29 ,uIditions, 23 of these
were immersed.
I was present during a part
of the meeting: and (1cliver~d six discourses.
STRANGE
STATISTIOS.
j\ deep roli.g-i()l1s inteTC'st \yns fplt in the eonlBOON8LICK, :Mo., Sc'ptemher 20, 18G7.
rnnnhy.
Y onr j n The one hope.
CHARLES
r. EVANS.
D. T. WRIGHT: Dear Brother-Three
veal'S
since I collected the following statistICS of
the dates (if dm.th, il'I'2,pective of age or sex,
J\IoOREgVILLE, A[o., iSept. 30, 1867.
only excepting de:1thfl which occurred on bat"
BRO. "VRIGH'l': I held a meeting of several
tIe fields and in nditary
hospitals, which I days at Olear CreeJ.:, in Daviess county, inhave not before reported.
It 111igbt be more clud.ing the third Lor,}'s day in August, at
in keeping ,vith good ta~t'-) to ll1akc this r0which tllere v;ere 21 a:1c1i(iom to t!le church
port to a modical jOUl'nal, but there it would
only llO read l:y the prol'<-'?sion.
I thcre1'ol'o at that place.
.Also, at IJlne lYJot,ntl;:, J1par Burner's sehool
propose to tl1row it into :< channel tlw.t will
hon~e, including t1h~ fourth l.Jord's day in
introduce it to the christian riJac1~1 Hnel the
this month, l::;"i,tcmhpI',) in eomp,my with
f~!nily cil~c1e: ],ry l'tlR~on /01' ~~;is colkcti"!l,
Bro. Gilliland I held l1 moet;.ng of several
was a dosue to know \v netner tnclC was rrWl'e
days, at whiell time there were 46 additions.
fatality on onc day of thc week than nnothm:,
I am now engaged in another meetlllg
the affirmation of which hId been advocated
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north-west of Breckenridge, with fine pros-/ man, for the success of the Pioneer and the
pects of success, fI report of which I will fur- ad vancement of the cause of Christ
ni~h. you when it clos~)s. .I~e~!I.ll the saints
W. C. ROGERS, St. Joseph Mo.
re.Jolce at the succes" Gael IS gIVIng th,) gusJ J WYATT
"
"
' "
p~l of His Son.; to w~om be all the hOlloI'.
\V. D. JOURD'AN, Palmyra, Mo.
raUl' brother In ChrIst,. _,
H. H. HALEY, Kansas Oity, Mo.
W. H. GAUNT.
JAS. N. WRIGHT, Macon city,"
--------.---~~--------A. 'V. DUNIPHAN, St. Louis,"
.NOl'IcE.-Brethren
und sisters attending
L. B. WILKES, Springfied,IlJinois.
the Comultation 1\lc,eting, will, on their arJAS. A. BERRY, Jacksom-ille Mo.
rival in the city, imme<liately report themJACOB CREATH, Palmyra, Mo.
B. H. SMITH, Chicago, 'III.
selves at the Chl'i:otian ehurch, where they
E. J. LAMPTON, Augusta, Ill.
will find fI committee in waiting to see them
J. K. ROGER:;;, Columbia, Mo.
provided for. The committee will attend at
JOS.' FICKLIN,
"
c.
WM. HATCH, St. Louis, Mo.
the church during t h c dllY,nn d also till a f tel'
M. C . HAWKINS, Oanton, Mo.
the arrival of the 9 o'clock train from the
SAMUEL HATCH,"
"
East at night.
J. W. McGARVF;Y, Lexington, Ky.
All attending the meeting, who pay full
C. JACKSON, New London, Mo.
fare on the H. & St. Joe and N. llL RailJ. S. ALLEN, Bethany, Mo.
roads, will be returned free.
D. T. )V.
W. J. MASON, Mexico, Mo .
• •
J. R. FRAME, Lexington, MI).
A.AppealtotheChurchesof
Mo.
G. R. HAND, Richmond, Mo.
During the past seven years brother Wright
G. W. LONGAl'I, Dresden, Mo.
J. M. HENRY, New Albany, Ind.
has bep,n engaged in the publication of the
T. 1>. HAI.EY, Louisville, Ky,
-Pioneer.' Through all the dark and troubR. P ATTERSO,,", Leavenworth, Kans.
lous days he has conducted himself in such a
S. S. TRICE, Plattsburg. Mo.
O. AKER,
P. DAVIS,
Pisgah, Mo.
Mo.
manner as t 0 commend h·lmse If t 0 th e h'Igh es t
P.
Smithvjlle,
confidence of the disciples of Christ. The
brethren everywhere, regard brother Wright
aa the proper man for the positIOn now occu·
h
t hI'
pied b y h im. Owmg, owever, 0 t e imIted
circulation of the Pioneer, he has not been
sustained or encouraged as he justly deserves
to be.
From a recent and faithful statement of the
financial condition of the Pioneer, it will 'be
seen that brother Wright is losing twenty
dollars per week. This ought not to lie allowed any longer. Brethren, let us one and
all, immediately and in earnest, go to work
and obtain three thousand subscribers for the
Pioneer. This can be done. Let it be done,

J. T. RICE, Kington, Mo.
J. C. LAWSON, Gentryville, Mo.
A. WIL80!'l, Paris, Mo.
T. N. GAINES, Fayette, Mo.
L. J. EASTIN, Chillicothe, Mo.
T. W. McARTHUR, "
"
J. H ABSHIRE,
.c
ce
J. F. DAVIS, M.ooresville, !\te.

An Important New Book.

R. W. (JarroU & (JO.,
CINOINNATI,

OHIO,

W

ILL publish, this fall. a work of intense interest to every Christian Disciple,entitled

ThO LI'VI'n Pnlnl't of tho I"hrl'stmn.

and done qUickly. Thi's will enlarge brother
rrl!..l'
"'right's sphere of usefulness, and enable him
lJ
lJ 1.1
1UJ1
to make his excellent paper every way better
CHURCH,.
and more acceptabl<l.
A SERIES OF ABLE AND ELOQUENT
If the. Pioneer should go down, we will
DISCOURSES, DOOTRINAL AND
have no Christian Weekly or Monthly, west
PRACTICAL,
of the Mississippi. save the 'Evangelist;'
no llROMEMINENTREPRESENTATIVE
MENAMONlJ
organ of OUIbrotherhood, no publication set
THE DlSCIPLESor CHRIST,
for the defence of primitive christianity in Arranged and Edited by W. T. Moore,
our own State. No br~ther would be likely Makinganele~ntoctavovolumeofsome600pag6ll.
to start another paper m the West, nor would with a BRIEFBIOGRAPHlOAL
SKETCH,and a fine,
.
f ·t
h ld .full-page steel Portrait of each Contributor. fenathere be any guarantee 0 I S success s ou
ing a desirable collection of from 25 to 30accurate
it be started.
likenessesofwell-knownbrethren..
The Pioneer must Dot go dOWD It muat Agents,male.and female. are desired to take or•
ders at once,WIthProspectusBooks.
and shall be sustained. Brethren, we pray
Address.stating choiceof territorYJthe PublWlR. W.
& CO•.
you h eed th'18 appea I• r.et US a II wor k as one ers,
7-33
117west
4th CARROLL
st.•Cinoinnati,Ohiet.
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A. Synopsis of a Discpurse delivered at the
Consultation Meeting at Ohillicothe, Mo.,
(by Elder JOHN SMITH, of Ky., on Lord's'day, October 6, 1867, und reported by
brethren for publication in the OhriEtian
Pioneer.

.th e 60th ch ap t er a f
Af"d'
eel' rea mg
.
I
1
'
if:sala 1, aue prayer by b1'0. "JAB ,er·
th f'
't
ry, th' e 1147tl,1 h )mn,
e a,one
'
f F th
S' 'tl
a er mi I, was sung.
h ymn 0
"th
d
Wh en th
' oy came t a "ese wor 13:
"Th ere sharlen
II f'
ds no more par t ,
Nor shall fareweils be spoken;
There'l~ be baln~ for the heart
Thflt With angUIsh was broken,'
From afflictions set free,
And ~rolIIGod ne'er to sever,
We IllS glory shall see,
And enjoy him forever,"

10. 1867.

[NO. 38'.'

with the 16th chapter, and thesif'
were the words: 'and said, Father
the hour is come: Glorify thy Son,
that thy Son may also glorify thee.
As thou hast given him power over
all flesh j that he should gi've eternal
life
. to ' as many
':.. as thou hast given
hIm. And thIS IS life eternal, that
, .
they nllght know thee, the only trUQ
.
God, and Jesus ChrIst whom that!.
,
. '
hast sent. I have glorIfied thee on.'
'.
the earth: I have :fimshed the work'
-;-uponthat fact he bases this prayer
-' \vhieh thou gavest me to do And
.'
now, 0 Father, glorIfy thou me with
thine own self, with the glory whi'ch
.

I had WIth thee before the world
was,'" Bro. Smith proceeded: "Our
brethren, in talking of Christian U n- '
ion, usually look at this chapter, mi'd
this prayer especially. This is' the i
most inimitable prayer I ever read.'
Let us look at some of the things
herein mentioned.
1. Christ :firSt
prayed for himself, and nobody else.
2. Then exelusively for the apostlell.
3. Then for those who should believe"
on him through their word. But"
lluppose you have believed on him
through some direct operation of the'
Spirit, then' you are not included ill '
this prayer-then'
he did not pra,."
for you .• 4. Then that all of his,dill-"
ciples might be One. One, for what;!"

the tears flowed copiously down the
deeply furrowed cheek of this aged
man of God. Said bro. Smith, on
arising before the largest' audience
that ever convened in this house, "I
have had but few regrets 'in this life.
One regret that I now have is, that
I have not some of that power, m~ntal and physical, that I had, forty
years ago. I never make apologies
--they are poor things-excuses
are
mean things; but I .will proceed.
My motto for what I 'wiII say this
m.orning, is' found in the :first :five
TerSeS ofthe 17th chapter of J ohn"These words spake Jesus, and lifted
lip his eyes to heaven'-what
words?"
ffaid bro. Smith. "J esus had deliver- THAT TilE WORLD MAY BELIEVE TRAY
ad his salutatory, and had just deliv- THOU HAST SENT ME.
ared his valedictory, which closed
This has impressed the minds

.r
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8pd's people in this Reformati~nfor
connected with the death, with the
{h,e last forty years. If I stood npon burial, ~nd with the ;rcsllrrectionof
Ml'y ground upon which all christians J eS1l8.Christ. Howthe apostleli hav.0
~uld not unite, then my position guarded this institution, to show us
wbuld be open to eensure. Whoever that it is not mere baptism. Rare.
does most to unite God's people ac- vi: B. 'Know ye not that so many of
ebrding to this prayer, docs most for us as were baptized into Jesus Christ
Jthe Alllvation of thc world; and who- were baptized into his death, theree.v.erdoes most to keep them divided, fore we are buried with him by bap40es most for the damnation of the tism into death: that like as Christ
was raised up from t,he dead by th~
world.
Error has its roots and tap-roots. glory of the Father, so we also should
One great error of the age, is in re- walk in newness of life.' 1 Pet. iii:
jecting the' word. The great work 21. 'The like figure whereunto even
before us, Illy brethren) is to convince baptism doth now also save us (not
the world that the word of God can the putting away the'filth of the flesh,
make us wise unto salvation. I have but the answer of a good conscience
~Jlrayed myself for the Spirit to tell toward God), by the resurrection of
From all these pasme whether I should be sprinkled, Jesus Christ.'
poured, or immersed. For two years, sages, there is no wonder that it is
when I knew no better, I wanted to for the remission of sins. The IJord's
lmow whether I should preach the Supper is not mere bread and wine.
gospel or not. God never answered No: there is an inseparable connectkis prayer. lfy mother frequcntly tion between this institution and the
found me in my bed, preaching in sacrifice of the IJumb of God, 'wh~
my sleep, and would say, 'John, what taketh away the sin of the world;'
are you doing? are YOll crazy?' and There was a law of §losos under the
I,would wake up very much ashamed, Jewish economy, which could not
because I was doing that in my sleep save, eould not free fl'om sins, could
that I felt unauthorized to do awake. not deliver from the bondage of llin
I. have a sinner's experience, and a and death; but the law of the Spirit
christian's experience. Get the peo- of lifc, uuder the Christian economy,
pie to go to the word of God; that makes free from all sin. 'The l~w
Wl11 make them wise unto salvation. came by :Mosef;,but grace and truth
~ere is l\uother error in the ~o-callcd by Jesus Christ.' Thc law of the
.,}u-istian world in regard to the ordi- Spirit of life, is but another nam@fOr
Dances of God's house, namely: that the gospe1. Paul says that 'the law
the ordinances of the new Institu- of the Spirit of life hath made me
ti,on are' mere outward, bodily acts. feee from the law of sin and death;'
Now, this Dl'I'Orresults from the fact The law of ~loscs had nothing to de
tbat
ordinances, both phystcal and in making him free. Some peopke
.mo1'al,are outward. There is no such say they are tired of going to meetthing this side of heaven, as mere ing, that going to meeting is a m.ere
baptism. It stands inseparably con- form, that we call do as well at home.
~cted with the awful name of Fa- This is because. of theil' ignorance!
the
$her, S<>n,and Holy Spirit. It is also because they do llotunderstand
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~ay of Christ; because th~y do not love thewordl
I want to road i1·
understand its connection with the just as God ga.ve it until I go to my
J,1OrdJesus j because they do not un- grave, for it is a great grace, tUt':'
derstand the design of the ordinan- greatest this Bide of heaven. Chnl>t
otIS of God's honse. When the IJord had his mission to fulfill; and he.JlO'W"
Jesus Christ came into the world, he says,' Glorify thy Son, that thy Son.
lnad a certain, definite mission to ful-' may also glorify thee.' What is glory!
:till. He never did any work of his Excellence displayed. What is it tllf
own. His father's work was his glorify? To display or develope C':!!r
work. He came to do his father's cellence. To glorify mUllis to display
will. lIe never uttered any words of or develop the excellence of cbarachiB own. 'The words that I speak tel' which is in him. Christ said to hi."
llnto you, I Bpeak not of myself, but Father, 'I have finished the work.
the father that dwelleth in me, he which thou gavest me to dO,'-that
doeth the works.' John xiv; 10.
is, I have developed thy character j :~
The words of my motto originated have displayed, and will yetdisplayy
in the unereated eternal mind.
I thy love to a lost world. He bases;
Qnce came across a thick-headed fa- on this fact, this boundless petition_
talist . preacher in Kentucky, who If he bad left one act undone, he cou}(~
!'laid to me, 'Burn up the word of not have got back to heaven. Bles-God, and all is lostj' but I said to sed thought, there is a time coming,.
him, 'is not the Spirit-the
idea, the when all the excellences in the cha~
life of the word-left?'
N ow, the raeter of Jesus will be made manifeat.
word of God, it is said, will abide for- to all. God has giv'en you, my hI'&e-yer. Every word has two parts-a
thers and sisters, all of you, a wode
1>9dyand a spirit-' suppose you burn to p~rform. Let us live, that whe.
l'p the body of the word, I replied, we come to die, we can' look up to>
'could you burn up the spirit, life, or, God" and say, that 'I llave finished
r
id~a of the word ?' You may kill me, the work thou gavest me to do.
bqt not thlil ideas spoken by me or Oh, could I say this day, I havfj'
lI\Y spirit .• I am only talking about finished my workl
Oh, if we dOl
tlhe outlines of things for all; but es- our work well, we may be able'
pecially for these young preachers, i to say every night, when we lw.'
,tho are to do a work when I am down to rest, we have finished OlU'
dead. Christ did the works and spoke work I
my soul, be on your gun v;,l.
th~ words of his father; remember, Some people will be so silly as i~
then, when reading the words of talk of this as essential, and that Ilt'i;
qhrist and his apostles, that God is not essential, in the word and WOIX
ti\lking to you, as it were from hea-. of Christ. Show me t110 man tIled;
..,-e.n. When he comes to pray for his will talk in this way, and I will. fioho'~j,"
rgIostles, he says, 'I have given them you a flat-footed, bald-faced, dOWIIillaewords which thou gavest me, and right infidel. He is infidel to,tlu~
they received them,'-no
more, no core. Do you think God wonM give
leBa, and here we have those words. the Savior hon-esspntials to say .:.:r
The great treasure the apostles had d01 No one, in heaven above {fj'
hi earthen'vessels for us. 0, how I earth beneath, unimmel'scd, could ercO'-
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er have saved a sinnel" I preach an office. One God the originator~
immersed SaviO!". I lutvc no Jesuo> Christ the mediator. None couldfill.
to preach hut an immersed Jesus. this offiee but Jesus.
Somebody may think it strange that
John, i; 1. 'In the beginning Wlj"il
I always use the word immersion in- the ·Word, and the Word was with.
stead of baptism. I use it because God, and the: Word was God.' Look
that is the meaning of the wOl'd, and at these words, and I think you will
let us talk English. Have you a g'os- be convinced that there was a glory
pel with no baptism in it? WhCl'O which he had before the world was,
did you get it?
which he did not have on earth, and
I have rules of interpretation
of while in the body, and for whieh he
my mvn. They lUay not be in ac- prayed.
When he was with the
cOl'dance with the rules of the ol,tho- Father, he knew all the glory of the
dox, so called. One I will give you Father. He understood all the work",
for what itia worth. If' anything is all the designs, and all the interests
interpretotl in the christian scriptures of the Father - he understood the
as being contral'y to the great com- whole moral government.
But yonmission of Christ to his apostles, I der is another pal:ty-ruined
humasay at once that it is false, without nity-not
only theoretically does he
one bit of examination.
Tho com- know, but experimentally, what it
mission was carried out by the apos- cost to save man. Heb. iv: 16. 'For
tles to the very lotter-they
'never we have not a high priest who candared depart from it.
not be touched with the feeling of
So live as to finish Ollr work. How our infirmities,' &c. lvlan was to be
much is it to glorify me? Is it in saved, hence he became the Son of
that body ? Yes. 'Glorify thou mo.' man, the Son of' Mary, the Son ot'
Here we eome (most overwhelming God, holding in his hands two worlds
thoughtl) to a hight without a tap-the one divine, the othe!' humana depth without a bottom-an ocean that humanity might be glorified.
w·ithout a shore! Upon the glorifi- No one else could be a mediator,
oation of the body of Jesus depends 'Though a son, yet learned he obewour glorification.
What was that ence by the things that he• suffered.'·
glory whichJ esus had before the God has fixed the. world as a beautiworld was? Some people talk of God ful cradle to rock his sleeping chilas if he were a mere shadow. How dren in until he shall send Jesus.
could this be-for Christ is said to be None of his dear children who sleep
the express imago of his father, but will be lost. We lay our fric.nds in
at the same time was made in the the tO,mb,but they will soon be wakt;ld
likeness of men. God is a personitp to die no more. In order that he
just as you or I-,-is a personality. might aceomplish this, he submitted
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, are in to be ranked with thieves, that hu•.
nature all divine-are one in nature, inanity might be permitted to chant
spirit and testimony; are one in co- the praises of God through the ages
operation; one in the salvation of of' eternity. The spirit of Jesus did.
men. In another sense, no more one not die. It went to Paradise. Therethan you or 1. They are not one in is one advantage of Christianity over
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'J'ttdaism.'lfheJewdiled
'olle:thll'~: and'if1angelacquld
w~epi their tears
"t&'d¢~meif~ ~'he"ChrisUan •dies; 'oil• ., c110wed ,£ree-ly~t~~~~1JlO being, WIlS
"~~i(re<\~,e*9~!
glorified to .6uehi Jw.¥dlesseJl'tl'mt,
,~ith a puri~dspirit"l:¥Ithis,
bOqYiis that it would 6verW':lualm.,9urloftilest
~oot,yeirelfuemed. He !w/ltitsfor th,at, powers in. the Mnwmplation,and
:;ih:e;fedemption
of' his body.. ''Pb,e, thts was done, that we might begloh~d on,ly full, reinission iri'aliti- rifi~d ,also.
"
;w~:¥o,n,:
;one:p.~uld 'eriJoip~r~~1t
''\VhileJesus lay in the tom~might
.l'llmia!iionof hiB ~i'llsll,ntil aftflr,Ohl'fflt not the angels h~y.e conferred?
Ga~hedhls; blood oIfthe cross,· bcc.au~e ,briel says, 'I a~nounced ihegood
his hldod 'cleanses ,from all sin. Some n'ews to Mary';' a band ofang~sl'lay,
l!l,l-i,~~~reiSheith~r fai~h n:ol'hop~in
'we ~arried the gOO(\ news toahep, ,~~aven. ' Jleavep isruller
of' faith herds; when creation dawne.d, we
and hope t()-d~y than o&rth, MeE+ sang n song; .whe.n Jesus was born,
ingwit:llGabriel-'
Gabriel, d~' :yo~ we sang ab}gh~l'n()t~
ethan ,th!s:
hope'for anything?'
'Yes---to assi$t 'Glory to Godin the highe~t, peace
in reapi,pgt~e,g~~11t,h~ri'~~tof;s:ain~s on earth, good will to ulan.", :J?ut
~t the close of ,the wm;ld.' ~:po,You now he is dead. The hope, ~f the
believe:5t,:
Gah~i.el?: '.' '1cs, I
w~rld bas ~one down. Bl,I,t (WAlID
Me~tingwith Palll-' Paul, y6u wr0~e the raY8.,Qfth~ .~lln,began., to str~k
,a grM1t~deal about the ll,esurrectionqf the east, her9ae"up ,frOomthe gnaVe'
the body of the saints. '''I'taYcY,otl le&.ding thecaptiv:;otors
eap.tiFe. I
Y\?llr spiritual
bQd'y:,.,yq~r
'.No.', can almost see, th.eFather,
as J 131mB
'Paul, what are yo~u.wl\itii}g for?, comes in conflict with his en~n*s,
'For the adoption, to.:wit, the redemp- giving power to thi$~1,'eat conqu;eror.
tion of the body.' 'Pa1\!,d0,Y0u be- By this mighty struggle, the ,yay is
)leve wh[\t you wrote'to be the truth?' opened up .for .us fromth~ grave to
'I do.' We will all iIie~'wiJIl..o~~r·,~~i-eternal glory. In the. l~f1guag~:of
rits capable of heav\')nly,epjoymen~; Paul, 'We\are sown,in weakness,}Ve
but we wiII not get our spiritual b~- are raised III po~ver-we shall not all
dies fur a 100'lgwhilc-thereforo,~c
slc~),but wo shall be cha~ged,' &c,
ll;ro only half redeemed'.now.
'When
'Oh,
when Jesus• - shall.dolivo.l'
us - from
i: \ I ;.'
.;,-! • ;
. ,
Godl;lCgins t~enew cr\l~tipp"Iip"b~~ the corrtlptionof the grave! O~glogins where he left off.in the·old .•, l~e riou8 sidht!The
dead in Christtise
made the spirit of man last in the old fiest. So yondoT, what 11gl;and eomcreation; and in the new, hemakcila
puny. They come from the North,
now spiert first, and aftoewllrds ~new and the East, and tho South;' and the
body.
.
,
West. Millions of suns are coming
Glorifieclhumanity! that once walk- up, putting ont the li'ghtof the s~n.
ed about Jorusa]cnl, and alo?g the Bnt}90k at" th61iving~aints,
blush,streams ,of Palestino-;-the mmc body iug into iJ?lllortdity-all
:11'ejoining
th.at waS h\.wgry' an}lfaint, ltl1'g that I J e.,;;s, Un t ]oQI~agu.iu-'-yon doris :1
was ,in the tomb,Qf .T.()~cph,:\vl)~r1!ep]?n?~d))~rti:~o ;-1'e"t,0(:; flU ;meot in
tl'Ol''' ,\-'n "I') l'oj-~
1)naP1o'hom,(1 'n,I.j'hl'
m'" ,p,"\1t'" '\l,d ",L;-:;'-'
~""''''h:- (,arc, l'l"lr,eh'I'
.
hC'~V,;)l", and if fU1,,;d:' could be sEu}it, jr:"~ uudo}' J e"m: to the tLrone, 'of God
,f
.• ],
_,:,'J';-1
:.
,,' '1
,,,,·.:r,~.
;1,,',1,':','
, "','"
',Je, ,.ce-'(l}a
,,-[
f
tu~d;m(,
a.1J; v;"s
b. e"cc ."h
~,'~, lb,
-,.\,,-,,91, to
tlk
1:[1.
0,

a
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~he univo~e.·

MEETING.
.

...

'

O'b, my brethr~n,.
0.'1". Evanll,Connersville, Ind.; J. A.,Berry,
lhav~ been' lltrnggllng
for more than ,/4ck50nvU1e".¥:o.~ J.. W. Mountjoy, )f:.~i~o;
~
",.
£1 th t d'
T ,J. M. Long, BoplullSVllle, Ky.; .tames VlVl,i:i'J.
, ree-scOre y-eara or. ,a . ay.
Plind
Mason' Sumlliers. Haynesville; A1ft~
tills, I have looked wIth brIght anti· Wilson, J. (;~Fox, of Paris ; S. C. W. Ml~~ •
.• ipations, and it animates me through
New Haven; A.P. ,Aten, Hannibal; J,.~.
• he triais. and troubles of life. ~ow ,Anen, Bethany: C. K. Warrell, Meredipt
was the Son glorified with the glorr
~rown, Bottsville; C. P. Hollis and J. ~~
:L
h d b £1, th'
ld
'H,
Stutsman, Laclede; W. H. Wood, S,t. JoseplP
ue a
e ore , e wor
was.'
If-Geo. M. Myers, Linneus; W. D. JotU'd~.
_anity.
was glorified.
'We know not Palmyra; James N.'Wright, W. H. Terrill,A,.
waat we shall be,butwhen
he shall Larabee, A. P. M'Call, Macon; Elder John
:appear, we shall be iike him.'
This O. ~ane, Frankfort, ~ike Co., Mo.; L. 1.
is fl. promise
made us which was n¢_Eastm,Elder
D. T. Wright, J. J. M. Dickey,
,
'B.
F. Barnes, Wm. N. Barnes, R. S. Barn¢lil
over made to angels.
and. T. W. M'Arthur, Ohillicothe, 'Mo.; Joba
'Sinner,
do you blame us for talk., A. Sidener, of Franklin, Tennessee.
ing to yon thus?
Sinner,
you maJr., Tp.e foJI\>wingbrethren were appe.-inted ~l
exc1ainl, when,yoll
see this grand ar. preaching: D. T. Wrip;ht, M. C. Hawki'llll
tXn' under Jesus
"Oh if I had b¢. and Lucian J: Eastin.
.
.y
. .
' ,',
."
"
The followlDg brethren were ,appointed Il
ifievedm
hmland
obc,} ed
But committeo to report a programme of busines8:
11S you
go down to'perdltlOn,
your John Smith, D. T. Wright, Mason Summer~,
eyes flashing vengeance
against each W. C. Rogeld and James Vivian, who reportell.
, .ether
you will not blame us. Under
the following as the onl.er of business:
,.uch ~ircumstancesyou
cannot blame
1. Opening by reading the Scripture and
·
.
' G d Prayer ..
b
fiS for
Iddmg, you
come to
o.
2. Reading minutes of prefious meeting.
~iJU are not going to hell without
3. Enroiling visitors.
•
taking
somebody
else with you; nor
4. Unfinished business.
to heaven either.
'And do you blame
5. Reports from Comtnitt~cs.
.
h"
6. Miscellaneous business.
118 fiJr wa,,n,
t
mg
you
to
be
c
rlstlans,
7 . Rtf
,
epor s Tom,b re.'h ren on th' e succese o.•
when the glorious
prospect
is before
he gospel.
=-2 of such a life?
Report received and adopted .
• _.
._~__
Bro. J. M. Long preached Thursday night.
'THE CONSULTATION MEETI.NG
It was recommended to have preaching at 11
o'clock A. M. and 7 o'clock P. M., each day.
Assembled III the Christian Church, in the Broo James 0 onoran preac h ed at 11 o'cloc~J
City of Chillicothe, Mo., commencing at9 and J. W. Mountjoy at night, Friday.
<o'clock A. M., Oct. 4th, 1867, when the followOn motion, bro. Hawkins addressed the
iug proceedings were had:
meetin!\,at 3 o'clock, on the condition, pto~On motion, Bro. G. R. HAND,of Richmond, pects, &c., of Christian University, whieh
was appointed Chairman of the meetin!\" and was listened to witb profound attention. Af.•
.1. C. RISK, of Canton, Secretary.
ter wbil!h the following preamble and resOhlt
The meeting wag opened by the reading of tion, introduced by bro. W C. Rogers, w~s
the !.10thPsalm by the Chairman, and prayer unaniinously adopted:
lIy Bro. John Smith of Kentucky.
'
WHERE_'S, The TrusliJes of the Chri~tian
On motion, the names of the following University, located at Canton, Lewis county;,
htethren were ~H1rolled:Elders.John Smith, of Mo., have, through tile President of the Boaril,
Iy.; G. R. Hand, of Richmond, W. C. Rog- bro. M. C. Hawkins, tendered to the brother-era, St. Joseph; James (Jonoran, Glenwood, hood throughout the State said Institutiolh,
with all the effects peitaining thereto,
I:o\va; John Burns, Sa illt . Louis; J. C. Risk,
Therefore be it ' ,
E. C. Hawkins and C. H. Blalld. CanResolved. That w'e, the Disciples of chrl'
ton; Elders J. F. Davis, Moorenille; J. T. here assembled from various parts oUhe Sta
Rice, Kingston; J. B. Cor~in, Rushville, I1I~.; do cordiaIly accept said gift, of such gr ,

?~m. .

.

~

C'

. '\forth and so generously tendered" and lh> to pu'bl1sh the Piolle~r wltJ:lolit a eoi~red'~a,,.
,,;l,keteby'rteeomlll8nd,tbatthe brettnft at1arg;e penover,at
StolSO'a,year.'
,;
receive daid UninrlJi,tfl' ",ita, iUd:itoIllt
apPIU't!~ Bro. W. O. Rtiterll'· ptlla.ehettlt.t :f~le~8~k,
~ances .t~e~eullto be ongl\lg. an, J:ecomme_ •• ,"
"" ,; .,'
"-'r'
t,
them to take 'the proper .tepe to ell1iow i~, r' lB.,
0'"''
.',
."
and render it an instrument for good. LO the . MeebB.~adJ()urnedub'tli Monda.r D111t~,
present lind coming generation.
'90'doek:,
" ;1:[0. Ri8E:~S~ ••
,Aftl!rapptopiiate
remllrks by several breth-'
"
..:'\ ~.:;~
,' ••• wtth'referenee to th~ ea~~"df: Cbri~t, oln, " Preaehib~ on Urd's. Dll.yufollowsJ:
..
"tftoflbn', themiletlng a~jol1tn.edoMItU9o.'c.,
..loek'
At Chr~stian Cburch',atH ,o'.ctack, bY,~.• •
A. H., Oct. 5th. Closmg prayetll,. Dr,o~h~r' Jlolin Smltb,:of Ky.; atS,o'clo,ek,p ••• ,
"S91lth,
",G. R. 'HAND; Pre8-'t. i bro. Alfred'Wi1sbn, and at night by bro."
J. C. RISE:,Bec'1.'
R. Hal!J.l.. .
"J
,
...........;.,
':'
)laptilt Ch!lreh-At 11 j)'clock, by brq~~
SATtI'llDAY,Oct. 5, 9'.(I,eloek,A.,r-.
Jourd.l), and at night 1)1)Jr.other Berry. "
.i TheID~etiJlg ~~8.l\D1bledputlJuantto adjourn- . Methodist Ohurch-At
11 o'clock, by bw.
ment, the chairman presiding,lIind".as€lpenJohn Q~I\ane, and at night ~y brother 1.
",d by reading the 84t.h ?talm, and prayer by LOll'.
bro. Allen. Minutes re.d ll,llda,pptDYe4. .
On motion, brethren Rogeri, Berry andMoND~Y
M,OaJiIKG;Octobe.r
¥Ulerwereappoil\~ed
to ,elect tiv~ brethren
TheCoD8ultation Meeiing met purs!l.nt,~
Ilaitable for Trustees of Christillll Vniversity. adjournment-bro. Hand in t,hechair.
The interestlJ of the Ohristian ~toneer were
Bro. J. C" Risk, ~ecretarr,Uving
len .~
$'hen, discllssed;b!lt the time for Ilrelf.ching homethlll morning, on. motion of bro.W.~.
'arrived before any deiniteconclusion
hlld Rog~t:s, the vacan~y was tilled by e!~ct~g
been reached.
bro. L. J. , Eastin.,.
. ..
On motion, the m'eetlng adjollrned until half
REPORTS OF BRETHREN.
,
ptlst 2 o'clock. Bpnedictionby bro. ~mith.
Bro. John Smith, saldhe had traveled alld
"'&0. C•.p. Enns preached at 11 o'clock.
preached during the lalt, yea,rmQre than lie
H;AL'P~A!lT 2,0'CLOCE:.:+Tbe Chairman had done any year for the past ~ixyears. He
, :~in'g at-sent, bro. C. H. Shtftdwaa caUed to kept no account of ,the number of a\!.,iJ,itioD8.
peside.
In a few minutes, bro. G. R. Hand, The cause is prosperinf.( whereverhe,ha..
t9;l.eOhairman, coming in, resumed the chair. bep"".
The committee on the selection of Truslees
Bro. J01,ll"dan,said -Bince.last May be b¥
for Christia~ UniveT~ity, reported B. G.B'ar- given his whole time to.,p],'ea@iag".~e
row, of Macon; W. H~Wood, of St. Joseph; preachr,s at ,~il.IP1Yra.P.OU/itWl..liew,Lqndo
D. T. Wright, Of Ohillicothe; G. W. LOl1~ and frallk~ort, Mo. The cause is prqllpfrtan, of Dresden, and' S. A. Richardson, of ing.
Ga.llatin, as.llulta.ble for tbat offie'e. The reBro. Miller, reports OfeT 100 addiUoD8at
port was adopted. ; ;
.
'Miller's r.anding,an,d the eenglegation ,ill'a.
1°he interests of ,the Pioneer w.ere present- prosperous condition.
','
.' ;
ed and diRcussed. It was agreed that the paReo. Rogers, reports 90 a4ditions atShJO:per was needed, and m'lst be sustained. On seph, and several !\,ood m~,etings at dllfe'rent
.otion of bro. Barrow, it was
points held by bro. Wyatt. The, cause in.tl:le
. &so&1Ied, That the PIONEER is one ot,' t.he counties around St. Joseph. is now in a mor,e
best local mediums of advertising for mer- prosperous condition than ever.
,
,~ant8)~nd o~her business men in the State,
Bro. :6erqT, labors for fo,lf congregatiQlI'
aDd ~~lSm.eetmg recom~ends the ,same to tho in Randolph county--.-has had 50 addrUoms.
\Y!)nsllieratlOn,.,fthe bUBU1esspublic.
'..
..
.....' ..
It was unanimously
Th~ ~ause IS ps~abh8hed there amid grMt 01;'&sowell, That we regard the,Christian Pi_pOSItion.
oneer as an able and teus exponent of Primi~
Bro. Wdson, bas been preachmg 1D MOil·
tin Ohristianity, as actually ~eeded by the roe county ever since he commenced. Tb.ere
brotherhood; that we enlorse It, and recom- are seve" con"regations In 1I0ncoe count:v
mend it to the patronage of the brethren, and.
.
·1·'
pledge ourselves to labor to~xtend its circu- With a membership of 1500 or ,2,000, all
lation.
peace and h.rmony. Dllrini' the lut year,
On motion of M, C. Hawkins, it was
bad 75 additions .
.Reao&ped, Tllat bro. Wri~ht be requeEtad
Reports not throu~h.
The hour of 11
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'il'eiock~having arrire(l,the ,~etbl~ aJio~~Il..·"B~AHbtltea~lle4Mciwiay,:at
'1'1'~dCl4,
.11P.~lI,lfrPa.t 2·()'~Jocll;, p,.D:!.,; ...•.
! "ft
j. ·and'atDll:titlbrCl.,J~titiFa!l,,.,,J I".::;'.,
AFTERNoClN
SESSIoN.':"'Metpursuant ,~l\f':A~jpur~~,d~u~t~I'$Q~tb£k
tD:~9UQ.'Y.kf#,n.
,:)RH~~1!'leflhb~~.ffaJldintbe~hair.
. i'
,~0?!Il~~',,~~ a sbort account of prellQ'~'
~:..
C'
ihg personally to iuJ.i¥iduals at their home'r
.
".
'.' ,T9'~+v'iM.o.ll,ll'~J:!.,.QcJ;I,8.
and ibr",ulicllslldnK~Dtll(lkt l.a~:aho-the
"rho,~~"ti.og;m.etfllurllual)t"·,tpap,i9.QN!,, •• t,
,~y;of;llJ\.efficlent'eldeisbip~
'. "
. . . ,pro.JI,apd)D tb,~ cbllir. ;&adj1Jg,<lflilclllilll\tre
~i ,Bro•.,!.png; lias lahoJ;ed,;two,IItIODths
in,)!ti~.: ,~~!i:~rf.Jer..
:
'L':,
d
~.ouri,and' ~ad 6tJ l/.lidition'sii'{'A.Ddre. ()o,:
, .'l3r-Pr~9l)g1 fro'1Dto.e committee on b1l8imlllj,
Bro. Rice, said he came to the·:g~ate rAJt made the following repor~~,,).; .'
.
''lo,IJBII'lIIU")': ayeaf'~g"-:'~d:
hvo'bt tfiille JiJ, ee1. ,The! re~~~m,el~4-,.t.be c~nsid~r~tion Of, the
ings:with overnlill'a'ddltthns.' 'In Marllli'toJ- f6110WtbgJqtIe-stIClIlS:' , , •.. ~.. ) ,
.',
()l'6Wirig ;he,'l\lt'itea -at Kingstolt:,.m
ha~' , 1~'~reJ!lMelts,.~ishop8
ahdPast~rs all the
It ~eetini:(at!PhunCreek, inCaldwe'1l cOlln!y, 9am~perso!'ls? "., ."
wi~h 45 addi,tions',~f>of them from the)Met~.'
2.• ~at'ts, the wo~k 0: th~~,t"petsonA?'_)fo
e9!st~.. He thep neld a I\leeting at, Kingstorl'i the;-, aUllatf&Ptn t1iesame. 'Work?
,lfitii 25adciltion,s~ l[rom that "t't~~~ and al_Il;How
lie:' ~part t~ thm work?
.
•~
~'most to Uieprei"~nt;:'t\lere has been a~ond4. What lethe '~lati.on of thl'>elder9hi~,to
'1ued. reViVal!l.t, Kini}ston, b~viDg.at a:mo$t the Ch~c~?
. .'
,......
\ ,
l\iv~ry meetiJi~}toln' one l?eight
aMit'ioll',
Th~. dl~e:en!.polDts ~er.~ ~l~c~s,sed. :.~,,"
,~,ith 'the, e·xie»ti~nof}\VoiiioDths.
Now' ()h 1ll0tlODof bro.1J'er~Ylt ~a~
._
i~bere is a memoetsuip olover135. Have had
RetJolv~il, That tbe meetmgof
b!,etbren
t
",
'_I, from variOUS parts of the State., baYJIfg>'.aeo co~tend w.t~ ,Infide,hty, uDlversa11sw, anp:cellted thet~l,l.der ofi,Obrilltlan TJmv.er8Hy,at
llectanantem coWlJed, t6' put 'down the trutll ,Ca.n.ton,as,t/J~ p20p!!rtY,9f (be b,r?therbO.l/d,
'all autoMated 'byti~.;
.'
do ~er~by r~cogDlzeand ~0IjtlnUe!D:9tfice 'as
., lJrd. ']!;vamt,' titged ~he: importance ,iof-Sil I Tr,ullte~sllf't!he''Stlll,li'':'M. U~A'wlii!1s1, :PUh~4 ,...
. ,. '
,'.,
". It,',:-4e~t. qf. the!,#_Q_a~d;lklJ. ~ID~th~:Y!£er~eSI.ay-~chools. . "
,,'.
' ,.
.....
: d~nt; Z ..,.'I.'., KnJ¥bt, 'l:re~S9re»: .~, .,])~~s,
, GBr~"\TohllA, Sidener, gave a very 'lntlire~~- Judg~ W.m. jjllt~, It "lL l;i'rant~ SefTQtlll'y;
tiilg'ae.coiJilt'llj th&"sti~ce!lgand sprea'd Ofthb' ·WII:fi
~llCt.' o!hh('/ as lla\lel'?seh -reco·mme_a
gospel in:Murtay and other counties mT~n- lIY'Uu~mee,&l1l~
to,be flPPQI:nj;~d,
i.'
.•~)
~t.e!l!etJ)i M\!tj''Year.'·' Thieyear'
'had doriJ b~t' , .A+: 11,0: clock ~rp! G.'I~.HaIfd( :preal'l;Ied.
"lfittle;Pi'e9c!bH~.
' ,,;
" ,. ,At n.1ghi ~ro. LongrJ:e!~v.ere~.aU18c~'ur¥•.
"" !Brd-.Aten/ftas' only'Deen 'a.:cititeri Ofth~' ; 911 Ill!lt.lon.cfpro~fourdfl'Il" ,tAe follo,'~}lIgIRllte'fdiir'month'!!lj Rn(Hl~S' dutihg;tfiat fimk' ,w.s 1p)a~lflI,ollslyaliopted: .. ,.. ,
. '.'

~pg,

,""

'.,,: ,,'"

.. :;

nr'!"

>

'j.

.<c.

,

"

•. ,:
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,

•

•l~~led at l~~n~ib.~l. The, b~et1Jrenat'?an)'olt!J~:i1f~t:~~a:t;1:~!'fhr~ihjfg~:nd!~~::':~
aTe now omg' w~J:J,w-ltb fourelde~8' pe'nona.l piety, and -that'~e >tilT I1se atF'thll
and five deaeoll!!,anda·~ood':il'lembership.
means In our power tp promote, the cause::of
,
, '. ' ',':,
" ' our blessed SavIor by·a'e.realn eHort to come
B[o. Hand"l,Ias,,1?e~n m Ray county smc;e up to the.BibJe standard;of devotion.
f'Ia~ch,
'preached: half. ~is ti/Il~ af . OllmotioH of br(). Lor.~"it was unanilLo~.sI.r·
,,~chlllo~d. , G,ommenc~d a meetIng, at RlChResolved, That the following persons be
:m,ond,and continued it thirt,Y-three days, and appointed a committee to .'write
Cir~ular
''biId28 additions. During the seven lnonths letter to thebr.ethrel'l.: ·J.A: BerI\Y, J. M.
in 'R:aycounty, had eleven piotract~d mee~- ~~ng a,rrdJohn,Smith.
'!'
"
'.:'
."
"1bgs, preached253 timeii,and had b,eenlaborITet~er,f'rombr~;.CT~ath}o
~f~': n. ~.
: iJig aU the time. Have haa 380 addition~ in 'Vwgntllell1g: read be.fo;re the meetmg, sugall-16-6 by I:onfessioll and baptism, and 2i4 gestl11g!1 large Tent !4ectiI1g for the brethin other ways. Others had pr'eae'hediil th<J,·,r,en,ofJ\Ip'i al/-d S'¥Vlollif,J,,j)FetbJren
being des~JuntY.;ahrt bad a.dd'tions.'Pr~~l\ime·s ther:e' ignate-d in said.,letter! as'Q committee to get
',.~~veb:~nbejween 400 and M? additions inU:p~;jI;h~111e\!t.r?g,;!t \tastl)er~foTe, on mo"f!6;8 CO?.ntJ:thIs year, ,
.
; tLOlI"grco4:, tl:1lit t!l-;i ffiJprqvul,of the brlit,h'''On 'Iil'o'l'l~JIl,brethr~n Long-,,J otirdan'· and" TOlL j')ment '3,t. this, IDE)et;ng,be hereby'l\XAtim "'''hie appointed a committee
~JT'ange pn",'"d in 1'''1'01' 0f:",,id ,l,'lceting; andnt~o,
,business for tbe further con'~dd'erat'ic'tl~ or n~~~.
t91a~, tE!dcr ,;J aco~r,.Cl(dth,,·' ()f Pal~yra;' and
°meeting.
.
.,'
'1''1;1[:'0, Rogers-,of St, ;Joscph, be nddcd 'to
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,IJhEl,i'YAol~,~ud:~IlGt1·I)Wept)~i~~iWal,.
hole,cu,t..in the~ick ice of the lP.e!lOmeBobbingaloud.
.; ,\f,;,! l'Ou'J'LnV~li.' .I.)~ad.gone in ~Y8Jl~.e
'r ·Inc\9~ing, ,he' ~~tW:J.
'l~hat;tlltl a~- of·'the ·fOO'ngregationto inspect ti~
g~ls w~r~wHlJ"usJtl1~l,~dd ~~s,;~hplaee
~01ccted,fo'rimmersing,andl~8
U$, that JeSllSw~ .",,~thu~ t~tjthe isusltal oh.such ~cca8ionsJourid'q~e
.gtx>dofearlh were with us,~ndthat. ~ crowd of boys and monco1h~ctfd
we stood on a foundatio1l,p.everto be about the place. ,One of tbese ,.!J'
moved; were ina kingdom never to Presbyterian)ooking Scotchman
. be shaken' br revolution~that many pro~cbed roe,and the foHowingccik. present might think, aB they 19Qkatv~r$at.iont(iQkplace: .
~im, "0, that poor old ID,l;l.n
I bow 1 "Ai-eyou 8 miniBter?"
pity him!" ':From my b~rt," said
"1 am a preacher."
ltc, "1 pity you left behind, as 1 will
HDo yoil~intend to immerse aliy
soon leave you in this poor, trifling, one in that hole inthe ice?"
Qhangingworld."
.
"Elder Hand will immerse$ix,.:...
He finally.closed along exhorta- three of theIri ladies."
t~on,by ad.monishing all in Christ to
"Horriblel
What. denominati.'D.
be faithful, especially the young, and do you belong to?"
gaV'ean invitaiion.<l
No denomination."
Mason Summers,ofbappymemory,
"What church, then?"
stood up beforethe pulpit and Banga"
The cburchof Christ."
• glorious song of Zion, while all rose
"Oh! ah! 'Campbellitee, are 1011
'Up and joined. Two ladies came for- not?"
ward, a mother and h~I'dauKhter, to, "We, are called Cam.pbl}llitesbf
a.onressJesus. Father SlIlith, giving those who deliberately undertake ~
"one his right hand,the oth.er his left, I,nsult uB,andby those who are
, conducted them to a seat. He then ignorant as to know no better."
'shook hands with . all near him.
(Exit Slcotchman.).
.
Among the number were two, noted
Coming westward recently by rail,
1tarriors-bro's Jourdan, otPalmyra, we fell into conversation with a cleric.
~nd·John O.Kane, now of Frankford. cal specimen of the genus Methodiet~
Glorious night was this. Farewell, who informed us that he was on Jiil;J
my dear 1}rother and Father. May way to Kansas to "preach the gosP'll'
the Lord stand by you tltill,as he has to the heathen."
in other years. :Maywe all meet on
" Are you going to preach the goelthe other side of the flood,where hap- pel of Methodism to the Kansans?,' ]/
py meetings never end.
asked.
W. C. ROGERg.
"I intend to try to preach the gt)s- ..•••....
------Fel of Jesus Christ."
SHORT C6NYERSATIONS.
"And will preaching the gospel ~
REPORTED FROM ME)I:IORY.
Jesus Christ make people Methoci~
In the winter of 1855, while bro. ists?"
Hand was holding a successfulmeet- "1 trust it will make good }{etholIi:ngat Brownsville, Nebraska, 1was iats of aome of them."
'
standing, one Lord's-day morning,
"Did the apostles preach. the g~
1>y the aide of an ominous looking pel of Chriat?"
I

a,-

J

J•

s"

•
"Cerla.inly,:thi3y'did,,,,r,'!;'
I 1know Mmething of ,the people y~u
"WeJ'&'u''ny })el'ftol1lil
mad.13'~g~o~ call' water-fowIClImpbeUitear," .Y~1l
}{~th9diBta'under:.'hlleil',
pr!laobmg,1" either kJiow'n:6'V'what theyteacb,
"'Ye!'l'T"'D9~hat IS, they ~J'eIlnl>t ~nd 'hende ougb~'inot' try to :tell, or
duJed :Methodists ~t that: time.' lie- you do know what they teach, s.na
,I
wilfully misrepreBent them.'l
~\odism took its rise," &c.,
R. C. , BARROW,I
Traveling on horseback ~p }[i880U_._--~
..
..
.,:
l'i~some throe years ago, I fllll in
~mpany with a respectable loo\l.:iDg,
THE MEETING,
J?leassnt spoken old gentleman, who "We have not 'room in the present nU1n~l',
¥ormed me that he resided near as the compesitor assures us, to say muck
:NewMarket, and was pleasantly sit- about the Meeting, without delaying the pa.
'~ted, with the exception 'that his per too much-matter su:tll.cien,ttofU! it be-

f

-...

,aeighbol's :were mostly" water-fowl
mpbellites,"
"Wh~t kind of people may, they
be?" I inquired,
"Oh, water salvationists-a kind
o.fpeople th~t teach that we are saved
by baptism alone."
cia"

."18 it possible? How 'very absurd I Did you ever "hear them
preach such nonsense?"
"Oh .no, I never go near their
meetings."
"How do yOll know what they
preanh, then ?"
"Some of my neighbors have heard

.

ing alrea.dy up before we began to say anything. HencQ.;wehan to be brief.
The Minlitea, as published, will indicate
what was done. The University had to bi
accepted to keep it out of the hands of the
Catholics and othec sectarians. ,Whatever
of prejudice may have j);dsted against', it
heretofore, ought not to exist any longer.
Our brotherhood have paid thousands of dollars to endow the Institution, a~d it would..
have been a. burning shame on us~ ,and •.
source of deep regret on the part of tholl'l
brethren, to have had their money converted
into an engine to pull down the ckuse tQ.jl1

them, and my own children have
ieen at New Mai'ket, and heard their
;preacher, one Judge Wyatt, of St:
Joseph, tell the people, night after
n.ight, that all they need do to be
saved, was to come·up and say they
believed Jesus Christ to be the Son
.f God, and be dipped: It's true, I
a6sure you; they all preach it."
, "Don't,they teach the necessity of
f4ith and repentance, and a christian
life after baptism 1"
"Well, I have heard that some of
1lheirpreachers occasionally do menllon such things i but all they believe
.

-

b

ill is aptism."
"Either Judge Wyatt's theology
lit your statemedt needs correction.

have labored to build up,
The Pioneer was encouraged by material
aid, and many eTidences of approval, ani
determination to sustain it by extending itll
circulation, Y'le would like to mention particulars in this connection, but at prli.ileltt
have not the room,
'
The brethren in attendance having give.
themselves so short a time to stay, defeated
much of the interest of the meeting. Muck
good could have been done in the wft-yof information on many points of scripture and
duty, could they have remained longer. We
trust, when another meeting of this kini
shall convene, each one will make his arrangernents to remain 8.8 long llIi may be n.
ceasary.
Applications from several other points
the next Consultation Meeting to be hell
with them, were lJlade j but this meeting,
deeming that it had no power to make suda
appointment, did not entertain them. The
pre~ent meetirig'was gotteJl,up by the churcil
in Chillicothe alone, and all others were iD-

r..-

..

"

of fl,e additi~naITrns,~ee8;to

repre'!lnd,
Ther~ were ~.prea:ohing br~t~ren. preserit ·W'~.w,th.Pr.ellidout' bailpl'edged
c'-U,l;e,young~t,J.W
...:M,ounUoy, .~8 ,yeltr.sbi m:8&1t to make tble 'properly ex-

'i~tedtP&~en:d..;.ah:otAtrme4ltingeanbe:gbi-

''Sent tlieJa upon: ~eBoU'd;1

1lte:t1 np'in,ihli .mn~fWllY· .,

.'

, .ld, and the oldest, Elder John Smith, of
· Ky., 83ye~;S: 'The nleeting. so far, hIlS pressed will of the brethmrlbisrule
been 1\ glorious one. All heartsbave been of action,
m8~ glad, and to rejoice in the Lord.
The
THEREFORE, We, the .undersigned
venerable bro. Smith added greatly to the m~mbers of the Consnl(stlon Meeting
interest of the meetin.g. Be is listened to
.
at Chillicothe, pledge O1:lreelvestd uee
;with the deepest interest. We have tricp, to
i ~e
down for puhlication, a good !portron of all the moral and inteUectualpower
.~aph discourse he l1as,delivered, thus far. It we possess to make the institutioll" a
~iIl apptlar reguh\r in the Pioncer, uritil· blessing to ;our brotherhood,
and'lul
all is publisncd-tlftcr that we may, if called instrument ·under God in the eonv:erupon, publish all together in a tract: .A. sion of the :World and the advanoe'ynopsis of the discourses o(others has beeb. ment of .Messiah's Kingdom,lit)d
a' a
·:made, which will appear as we' find room.
There .have been in all, 15 additions up tb .means to that e.nd sl1stain the faculty
this time, and .the meeting still contin.uing. now giving instruction th~re; il.Od call
,LetthcnameoftheLordbepraisedthroughupon all ourbretbren
in the State to
"out the churches. We will give further par- foster it, by sending their sons there
;iieulars next ~eek. OUr spa?e i~~o; f~.ll.. to obtain an education." The: buildjng

..-. .

.."

baa. undergone

thorough

repairs

and

MISTAK~:S.-No doubt we' have missedthetbe
rooms newly fitted up with' furni· :names of some-subscribers givcn us a.! H~e ture and aplJaratull' necessary to make
:'C'ohsultation meeting,!and have now Dol2lcans the coursethorougb.
, '01" correcting the mistake,s till ,ve can hear
MASON SUMMERS,
from them again. Will every one who furJAMES VIVION,
I~JIllsQ~4~8 suhs.qibers take, SOO1e
Pl\inll to se~'
SAWL C. W.MIIJLER,
~!whetimthey.are .~etting their pape~s, and if
.In\lt, to,let ipeknow it jllllllq~ii)telya3d I will
:J. A. BE~RY,
!~Il,ndthem Extra copieRarl1being printed to
JJ. J. EA(3TIN, '
t!$.~p.ply
back numbers to s~chas call ,for them,
:J. S. ALLEN,
commencing with this No.;. beyoud this we
.W.D. JOURDAN,
ean.not furnish
back numbers. ---- D. T. W.
.
________
W. C"
ROGERS,

CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY .J.
J., M. DICKEY,
CHILLICOTHE,October 1867.
J.T.
RIOE,
WHERAS, M. C. Haw!dns, .President
JOHN SMITH, 'of Ky.,
of the Board ofTrnq'ee~ of Ohristian
D.T. WRIGHT,
, University, loc;1.tt~dat Canton, .Mo.,
J~F. DAVIS,
bill} tandel'cd
the building, with' its
J. M. LONG,
·franchises, to the Ohl'i'ltian Brother·
G. R\ HAND.
hood; and WHEREA,
the bl'ethl'cn
... ---~----.~
"from different parts of the State, in
As bro. Sh1ith say" "npolllgips.are poor
, the Consultation
~Iceting at Chilli·· things," und "excuse:' n::p 11"€S,1 thingR," we
.
. .'
give 318,a Rlc.ASON for t~le inditfererit
rn2ohaI cothe,
~fo.,Oct. lSG7, \)a\"3 by a for·.
._,
_
'
11lcal anpearance
of t!.h::l 1- lOlL-:1Cl', t:ut weok,
.mal :vote ace.opted the samo, lt1 oohal! -!,1)0
'J.
. j'
t· t'
1'te j"l'
0
81~ ;rW3:3 0 --ll<;,l
; an,--' i18 ,u ur
.\of the entire !;li'!:itlJorhI)Qd of the is: ate';o rl'0lJ11}:ty m:~il
,-nm;;,I)'.ll' constr.nt utand recomniended
tbe appoi11tment tcndnn;;e at the C0I131111nj:"11
"["crin:;.
'
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LETTER' FOO1i ·BOO,.ff.QPSON.
c

J

J;.E,'irTJERFR<:>:MBROTHER :HOPSO~. fng them to proQeed im~ediately in thee$~.
'!
, .,
, :..J
"'1
tablishment pl a paper ,which shall be, in all..
, " ntCnMoND, Y Il(GiNU, Oct.':1,J86'7.
respects, the r,epresentative organ of the Dil•
DU:R BRO.WRIGHT: lae!ldyo\J:aPros. ciples of Christ in Virginia. .
.
»ed.t'llil,'not· to wlicit subscribers,. but that :In compliance, therefqre,· with the,sllresg·
oo'may see that I am fiiat bacorn.ing·a ftr- iutiQns,the undl¥;signed announc~ that they .•,
will publish in the City of Richmond THli' .
Y
tu;Jlll,i1l
the Old Dominion. Shol1ldtheE!t- !JHRISTlA.N
EXAMINER,a monthly pap~ro( ~
.miner come into being, we desire to ex- large quaJ;to si2<e,at the mQder.llteprICe Qf
ehalige with you.. You have my thanks for one. dollar pel: aJ;lnum. The 'first numhOr,.
the'. J>i6neer-some day' ,I will offer' some. will. pe issued. in the first week in Januar,'>'
.. .
.,
next-p\Qvided, that. 01'\ethouSlJ.ndsubscrl-'
thi~g better than mere thanks: The bre~~- bers shan have paid in the subscription priel)
rell'wn'Missouriought to su$tajn the Pioneer, beforEthat time.
.,
and; I hope they will. If certainly merits
In'i'is'mechanibal finish the Christian Ex'extensive circulation.
aminer will not be excelled by any other
.
jJ
paper in the. State; and we pledge ourselve."
The writer· of this has no:e;lltorial aspira- to spare no pains to·make if, in other regards, '
Hon, and e;pects no edito;ial distinction. worthy of .the cause which it represents.
;
HIl'consented to give hisitid in the estah- . Advertisements, except such as belong :pelishinent ~f a religious j-ouIonliIin Virginia; ca-lia.rlyto religiius papers;will be excluded,
lmd; thus a larger amoullt of; reading matter
undler.the coercive' force oftlle public wish. will be secured to subscribers.
I.am now holding a tueetwg.in:.Sycamore.
Particular attention will be given' t~ the
have' fUn, and often·-crowded;' houses. family circle, and suitable'tales and stories,
. ,
b '.
Will 'be .fu:rnii'hed in each number for thQ .
Tlludar, ~hirty-four have eenadded, most- l, Young Folks at Home."
1y by bapti~m. The meetingGlo~e~'~hiseveAble c~rrespondents will,enrich its col~
ningior' ne:x;t. Monday, October 7th, Father umnll'with their contributions.
Fife,l'£rs. Hopson and myself, start ifor :Mo. ;. It- will·be asKed, "Why not have a week~ ,
I have sent an:appointment'io
preach at 1)', or,' at'least
a aemi-monthly, paper?".
These questions were thoroughly discussed,
Palmyra the 211 Lor£\'s-day in Oct<;>ber,
and in the Co~:operatioh,and, for paramount reathe 3d and 4th at :Mexico.. PlllaSesay to the eoua,.it '!'fas;determined to commence with .,
preacbers at.....
y.our C.'onsultation' Meeting, .es•. monthly sheet at the low price of one dollar .
".
h - .h h
I l' b d' oth
per annum-we promise the brethren, how.. ;
peClally:t . OS9 Wit w om . : a. ore m.
er ever, if they will but do their duty, that, bed~
that lshould be ,pl\las~~;to see them, ~o:-ethe year shall close, we will issue lJ, semi~,r'
antl take them by the hand .dilririg the Mex- monthly, and in the following year II week~
icoth~eting;' Chrlstianly'yourbrother,
~pa})(>r.
.
i,
..
WINTR,RQP: _H~'~WOP~ON·. . -Forward su~scription l~ts, with the mo.-·:·
','.
.
ney",to Ja's·L. Maury, oare of R; H. Maury
THE cHRtSTrAN'E:kAMtNE~PRO4v Co., baI!-kersand brokers, Richm~mdj th~
.amount WIll be placed. tQ the credit of th$,'
SPEC:rUS: .'.
<;JhriatianExaminll'r, and should the sum re.Since the close of. the late g,ttlat struggle, quired not be subscribed~a. result by Jlo
thtl. cry has come 'up from. e~llry quarter of. means anticipated--each subscriber will havl)
the; State, "Can· we not .have IIjJapilr 7"
his money returned.
•
!t\. paper for the defense,' 'lswell as~he ·Bli
verypsrticular in writing. the name,
prosecution,' of ,the essentialtrnths and prin- post-offi~ and county of each subscriber. .
cimes of priJnitive Chri~thlllity, has become
The issue is now with the brethren. IH.
a ~esideratum'Which' the Disciples of Christ, for them to detll'rmine, in a practical. form, .
in. Vugi~iaj dare I1Q longer dispense with,'
whether or. not we sh:allha1'e a paper.of Qur
Equal, in numericIIIstr~gth,. to several. own. If we fail it will not .belor the want!
others of thil.leading denotjl!natioils of Vir- <ifpecunillryability, but because ,of their rogi;nia-ll8.Cp:ofwilOn:L
has its organ--we have creancy toa'ca1!lsewhioh they profeseto 10'1"8.
nq'1ll.flansof ,per~~ently cor:recting..misrep- . The embersthllt ate- 8mould~ring.on ~'.
r~ntllitions. nor ll!llY vehicletlIrough which manyaltaramust be rekindlad •.llnd·the PretIIl
10 confer one with another.
.
is not the least potent IIgencyin that work•. ~
Th~ time,has now come.when the press
There lire but lew who cannot spare a dal.
must ;be,brought to the aid of the P.ulpit in fur, and the very poor of thechurabes should
prOllec!1tbgthe cause to which the Disciples be supplied by those who .are in lIetter cirof ,Christ are <ievoted. And to this end,ra- cumstances.
,Iollltions",\lre unanimously passed in the 'Imme<iiate action is indispensable. Le1!,
Ge~er;l\l Co::-opllrationof the Diflciples, re-active brethren in the churches proceed,:
~tlyheldat.;Louisll
C~rthou~, appoint- 'tithoui delay, to take subscriptions and for,iQ,gthe.I;Inderslgnedas Editorll, and req.uest- wa-rll them as dIrected IIbOVll. From ~.

an

w..e

•

brethren
lIii.

in the ministry we expect much
JOHN G. PARRISH,
WINTHROP H. HOPso1i,
iept. 10, 1867.
Editors.
lfirWe shall send this to such pllpers liS
we <lllSire to exchange with. They will
:Rleasedirect to Christ.ian Examiner, Bowling Green, Va.
'
.
.~
All communications for the Christian
Exami'ner . must be directed to Bowling
Green, Va. In the divisiollofla]:>orbetwcen
the editors this has been agreed ·up9I1J

__

..

----

._----

STURGEON,Mo., Oct. ~d, 1867.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Bro. S. J. Bush
1\11dmyself closed a:meeting of four dllys'
eontinuance last night, lit Far West church,
four miles southeast of Sturgeon, with 14
additions. One came from the Methodists,
aild one from the Baptists. "THis was a joyful meetil1g. Among the number who made
the good confession, was an own cousin of
mine. '£0 the Lord be all the praise, and
may he bless and keep all those dear brethren and sisters faithful. The following is It
statement of the condition of
·FAR WEST CHURCH-4miles southeast of
2tu:geoll.
Wm. F. Denham, Wm. Dinwiddie, Sidney Smith, Elders. Tho's M. Smith,
Ja's B. Jarman, Joseph Fretwell, Alfred
Winscott, Deacons. Membership 79. The
brethren meet weekly and have organized a
large bible-class.
No preacher employed.
Bro. Bush preaches to this congregation 00eaeionally.
.MACEDONIACHURCH-7 miles north of
liturgeon. Officers not yet elected. Membllrship 60. The brethren meet semi-monthly. Bro. Bush preaches to this congregation
eooasio:l1I1Uy. They have no preacher empioyed. Here is·a favorable location for one
of our preachers-the
brethren desfre one to
10cate·m Sturgeon, and to devote his time to
the care of these three churches, Sturgeon,
Far West, and Macedonia. Bro. Berry's
time at Sturgeon has almost expired.
RED Top CHURCH-1 mile west of Hallsville. Richmond T. Roberts, Wm. F. Roherts, Tho's J. Roberts, P. J. B. Quisenberry, Elders. Goo. Colvin, Hampton L.
Roberts, Deacons.. Membership about 800.
:&00. Elijah Crysman preaches monthly for
this congregation.
UNIONCHUIICH-3 miles southwest of Oentralia, Boone county. Ja's WillialIlll, Fran•••..lrl ..Roberts, Elisha Roberts, Elders. Sa~
mliel M. Denham, Newton Hutehins, Deae611ll. Membership 150; BretJlren m,eet
• onthly. No preaCher<employed. Brother
Bush preaches here occasionally.
FRIENDSHIPCHURCH~-5miles southwest of
lIallsville, B60neeounty.
David Braton,
Ofho Barnes, Elders. D. V;. Crump, Ja's
Oonley, Deacons. Membetship about 250.
Bro. Elijah Crysman preaebes monthly to
tIde COlJgt'er;ation.

MIDDLEi GanVK·OHURCH, Middle Groi(e.
M.onroe county. Wm. Ellis, J.
Li~comb, Jackson Quisenberry, J. Broop,
__ McDouald, Elders. E. M. Settle, ---...,--;..L, Deacons.
Membership about
Bro.·Wm.. M. Featherston preaches mon~
to this congregation..
.'.:
BOONSBOROUGH
CHURCH- Boonsboroudl/
Howard county. Thomas Campbell, J~;
Amick, Elders. Geo. Ship, J. Jones, DeA;~.
llons. :M:em!lership 150. Bro. Tho's Campbell preaches monthly to this congregation,. .
RICHLANDCHURCH-Howard county. :&dward Graves, John Stapp, Joseph ShiP!',
Elders. Edward Waugh, J. Jones, DeacoJi.:$.
Membership 300. The brethren meet wee~ly. No .preacher employed.
PLEASANTGBoEI:NCHURCH-Howard Co.
Joseph Sylva, Tho's Gates, J. Bradshaw,
Elders.. Andrew Tolson, J. Crews, Deac0J:\ll,
Membership 70. The brethren meet semimonthly.
No preacher employcd,
.
BIG SPRING CHURCH- Howard ('ounty.
Talton M. Johnson, Tyra Martin, Georgll
Pipes, Elders. David Pipes, Goo. Drak.e.
Howard Bush, Deacons. Membership 1&1.
Bro. T. M. Johnson preaches monthly:lbr
this congregation.
.
UNIONCHURCH-Chariton county. RobeFt
Terrell, J. Lllndram, Elders. Geo. Cravens,
Joel Ford, Deacons.
Membership about
100. The brethren meet semi-lJ1onthly. No
preacher employed. 'Bro. Bush preacbllli·
there occasionallv.
Several of the above statements I have
obtl;l.ineilfrom Bro. Bush, who has spent We
past three months ·among these. chnrc~8
~vangelizing, ",itll wllat success I leave Dill
'0 judge.. He lleclines making any l'epo!t'
For this reason,. and knowing it will be' a
souree of pleasure and encouragement to ~11ers, I make the following report of brottler
nush's labors for the past threeIDonthst
CHURCHIIS..
ADDITWJlIil.
Union (CharitonCo.),2d Lord's'day in July,
,~5
Boonsborough,3dLord's-day in July,
..'
Pleasant GreenJ 4th Lord's-day in Jnly,
" ,
Macedonia.,2dJ,ord's-da1 in AUl;1lst.
Jf1
Bil(Spring, 3d Lord's-day in Au/tust,
,~
Union (BooneCo.),4th Lord's-daYin Ang~t, .~
lUohland 1stLord's-cla in Se tember,
Union (Chariton Co.),~ Lord~-day in Sept.,
Boonsborough~3d LOrd's-dayin September.
'2lI
Far West, 5th JJord's-dayin Septewblll'.
}4
These add up 282, and !Ire independent of
other additions already reported.
,
Bro. John McOune rendered valuabl!l$ssistance lit l(aeedoniaand
Big Spring, b'1;p..
JohnO. 'White at Union, in Boone coun~;
bro. Carter, of Carroll, fit Richland and tmion, in Chariton county .
The good news from the advocates of P1i',.
mitive Christianity was never more encoUraging. A new zeal and interest seeIIlll. t9
h!ivebe(,Il awakened in many pllrts of otir
State, which betoken the dawn of brighter
<lays.. The sotdier~ of the cross have arise~,
newly ·panoplied with the armor of God, aoothey hll.V!lsprcad thll!r banner in tllE),nam~

n.

s<.Jl.

I

").'

.

/

•

I

~the Lo~d",and inhl3'naroe-t:n~Y' it~~;gaitr)n&!De of the- Lor(fftir hi;"goodrtess to th.e
ilg.~h~ vlct~ry. Let us .maiIi~/nn 0'll" tr~eqhl1dI'e~ of!ri6ll.'':
Th~attendlU1ee ~8
ItIOn, and J!howour$elv~' worthrof the small, except on: 'Ll)~d's:.di'" • The farD1e1;fl
, Ullepr~vid~ntian:Y'.¢i1t'r'1l;ted',tous:'llf.ld
q:od' ,were busy se;eding\'lltid",eectll.l'hms·in the
1glorIfy hImself through our weak mstr\!-. qrill.1ls mua).'.... The most of the brethren a~:
, .eptality t~t.hll enlargement, p~Q.~per~.ty
..'ap~'~~-lte.'r
....
s.','lIe.te.d..
.noblY ana .labor.','
.ea..ii.ait.
hf1.Ul;
.. ',
tIm ate trIll mph of the .domInlOn qf h~s, ~,thjlsu9cess..of· t e truth._ Brc;>. W~ig
,
t1,'Qth. .
I'
, in my humble Juligment covetou~ness ISt
,I shan le!lveh?IDe to-~orro!," for Lexing- great sin of .t~e age in.which we live,aI'J4.'
t~, Ky., VIa.QUIncy. With .kmdest regards one over whlcn many Wjn have to lainent i•..
f'tir yourself and family,I remain sincerely the great d!\Y,
All things considored, I
yowr brother, .
CLAYTON KEITH.
consider that the meeting was a decided sue-,
.• _ •
ees$. B~ide~. the immediate result" 'therll.'
.••. 0 t 9 1"67'
waSmuch,goodseed,so'iliD"that we trust will
».Lo., C. , o.
b'"
h
.
CHILLICOTHlli,
iBM. WRIGHT: Since I last reported, I yet rmgi.ort frllitto the honor and' glory
.ave held some interesting meetings. At of God, .Bro. RobiT,lll?nis no ordinary ma~
but .an able, bold, fearless and uncompro:Richmond, where I,preach hll1fthetime,. we mising advocate of tlle truth, and zealo\l8
!ka.rlthree added to the congregatioj}',by let- proclaimet of the gqapel of Christ. As eVflr
1;1):' or commendation on theflrst Lord's-day
b th . Cb'
0 P DA V S
in'September jalld on the second Lord's-day, yOUI' ro er III , rlst.
..
I .
i-tJ.'Sept.,at night, we had five addition8~two'---·-~-----~ letter, and three made ,the good· oonfeljo.
M ., .
.
liIion. Of these last, two were, my own sons.
.U};$WlCK,. }lo., Sept.• ,.1867,
And my heart was made to rejoice on heaTELD. ,D. T. 'WRIGHT: Dear brother, .• e
ing them confess the Savior. On tb.e n~t have had
.. avery .good old-fasl;Iionedmeeting
QAY, they both walked into the water- hand in tbisneighborhood',with
14 additions-12
ill. hand with me, Rnd it was my privilegEito by'. immersion .£one, all old lady near eighlf
bury them both with the Lord in haptism. years old; ,sister Crockitt). All eyes were
)/.i own children a,re now all in, the ki.n$. suifusedwiJth tears, when she came forward
flom. Rejoioo with me. .
. .. and confessed the Savior. BlO's Robertson'
Bro. J. T. Rice and I held Mlother meet- and Lowe, tile latter from' Illinois. Th~
ii\g at the Gordon Grove,: nC\lr, Knox:vi'lle, b,!'ethien are. a host within themselves ~Oth
closi,ng Sept. 6th; with 43 ~ore ndditions, of '{.,er,. ".'I\ble). The liberality of the bret !en
Whom 23 were. by COI).fession,
lI-ndbaPtism, at: t~is~eetfbg, was co~mendable, rna ID~
llJ,id a number Qr the rllst from the 'sects. Ilptl'te rls8ofone
hundred dollars for ~
This iil where we ,had 55 additions in July.
prea,chers.)J11~congregation now number,i .
•Bro. ,llioei a.nd I alSo hilld It.tn~till.g of ~xty~three,' May the Lordprosp'er his worlt
same tendays, in agtoTeMar lJister Thomp- f!verywhere. 'Your brothel',
g6n'8, near tbe line of'Ra~ arid Cardwell
J.F. WALKER,
counties, closing sept~ 19; 'WIth84 auditions,
..
0( whom 93. we~eby oonfe~ion and 'bllfltism.
llAcow, Mo., Qcctober 1, 186'1"."
'nIo truth is mightyand:'J1!prevailing. '.
if ours, frat,eruall;r, ", .G: R. H'~ND.
Dl!J;It':a,.-o. ,WRIGHT:Bro.)[orris and
rnJiil1f,'~istedby
bro',J. N. Wright, 1•••
week closed- a meeting at Antiocli, seven
PLBAS..lNT<RIIIGB,
Kj.NSJJl,}
miles southwest of this place, whicb was Ii
,
October 8; 1867.
glorio~ BUccess, resulting in an entire renoiOUltBRG. WEIGH'!': Last Tuesday even- vation and re-organization of the congrega".
itlg closed a Ter., go()(hlleetinj of abollt ten tion' a.t:that place, and arene.al
of their
(lays and J1,ightsat. the )tollnd .t'rairi~(\llurch, pledgee to our .heavenly Father and eacla
dnring which la.~re .added tOthf\ congre- (>tberj with' 2,4,additions by confession and
~tion-l0
.bt l~Jne.rsi()n; 2.by.letter', /lnd 1 e.~I11-5 restl:ired.,and 2 from the Baptis~
1fuom ~hoBaptists.Those
who piocl~imed rhebrethren .have determined to meet d
tbe word, 'werebre~ren ,)[oOleary, Dibble, every Lord's.day, and attend to thebreakitlg
,Hull,: Il~d 10i}s~mi~JT~~~s
•. ~f the lo",r, aDd 1'.01' sooial, worship. }lay
*heir:til&olution be carned into fun. eif~ •
'f.he congregatio~ was badly demoraliZed an&.L
fistracted by the WftP1 ,b1tt-ilthink they haw
~th'..'sitlull (OI'me~.dl·.
tJicultil>ll,and Ar6' fullf'~.
IDEAR BR6. 'WmG);lTl'Bro. lWpin8~'n, of reBolv¢d to. <lothaIr.: dut.y. :May.the L9:iJ
ilaihe, held,a meeting .~ ftv~da;t." iJ,ielud- .e.1p, thanH" ;¥-oursl,in ,lwpe ofimmortalit1,
: " B.G. BARROW •
"i~ the 5th 1
.•
ord.'s:'da1~n,·~ptt, :.t New Sa- 1
•
8chool.ho\lllll In ·~bll3;~Ij.~y,wh.illh re-

j

h.."

.-

".l

a.\id.,

••..-i •.; ,

.I,~

~~~Bo~::~?islrf~
}

'B~.i~~;

a~it~fn~lt;e:~~~~~~tb~~~:i~:~
}
~e~:':gllt'!if th,m my own children. "Prabed be th\ll gently at Granville, Monroe

additio~
COUIl~,

)40.

~

I

-.
everJ:~I).~re,.regard broth~r Wr~t, •
• .J,lBEll,TY,CMA y,Cu., M~,OI:t.~3, ~~ ~!:
the W~Ptrri,w~" "fpr, theposih.Q,n,A,<>yt ,m;c~.
BJI~.;p.,T.Wm."fU' t DearFSh; ...•.I ..do D,j}t. ~d.Dy lilm.:"C"'lJ,lg,:now~ver~ to; the \j;u\ite~
~P:l\Ct to ,a~tel!q the mjleting:at C~iiH~oth . Ir,l<ul~t1.l:!ft~~
tll~J?i(j!~¢er, he ~'as Il'ot'bee1,ii'
v:I~~v~::e~e~iPl~~":~fittt~i~:,~~tt~nell
o~eMour~!~d. ~e Justly. <ie,se):V,.,,
J

.

A TENT :M~El'ING.,

:'i~'

.1Ir~tbren

f~~J

t

a~

tioti to· attenn. it, and manY.others which i : Froll'l.'a recent andtaitli,tuistatementot
the'
h~ol\ .con..stantly.receI.·\,ed, pressing: me ,to be: n.ancial condition of t}le PiO.neer, it will' be
thete .• ' In ans!I'er to o'ne aM all of ~4em I een that brother W~ight is losing tweti~'
will 'say, that If the bretl.ren at the present'. ollars per week. ThIs ougtrtnot to b'e. a:~
meetlllg will agree to have a Tent Meeting in lo~~d any longet. Brethren, let us, one and'
MissoV-rl,for the brothp,rbood of M'rsspuri, and all, Immediately and in earnest, go to w~k'
wttl appoint a corfimittee of the:ro'llowing' ,nd obtalnfthroo thousand subscripers for thlt,
b~ethten,to wit: F. Pallller, of Liberty, Mo.' Pioneer. This can bedQl,lc. Let it be done,
A'. Proctor, G. W .. Longan', Judge' Wyatt, 0' and done quic,kly., This will enl~Hge brother
Steele,' Prince Hudgelis; 'Sl1l1lueliHlIteb, Dr: Wrig!Ws sphere of usefulness; and' enable him
JGJll'danand D. T. Wr.ight, to fix ,the month to make hie excetlent papet every wiy better
and day when it shall begin, how long it shall andmore:a~cel"tabld'·
,,
'
eontmue, where it shall be holden, and ·how ,It the Plooeer -should go down,. we will,
the expenses of it shall be defrayed, and that: ,have no, Christian Weekly or Monthly, w'Sllt
DObU!l'inessshall be transil.ctPllat sa!dllleet- .of,~h&MissiilBippi. eave thefEva..nge.Jist;' all
ing, other than read Ing and speaking the word organ-of E>UJ. brotherhood, no pu~hcation ,s~t'·
of God, preaching tbe gd9pel, praying. sing.. ~or,tbedetence .of, primitiv1l. christi:anityill,
ing-, exhor.t.ing.,edify,ing al)d e,JICou~.
ging.ea.ch .'llll'.Qwn,s.'~at.\!.,li.n brotl.ler'lJ'l~ldb. e like.J1 ...·.
other to 'Ibve and works; and hi the celebra- l;iostRtt,another papw .in.the West,.nor would
tion~f t~eordlnances
of c;61i'e'he'Uge, amI !!h~beany
guarantee of its Buc;cess should'
edlltflbutlng"at ~e mceting to defray the eX!~ ~tbe ~t<\T~ed.,.
....'
..
..
pensesof til-e'meeting amBo eustilin.the.Pi0i ,,';L'.b,e
PI-oneer mu~t .I'l;ot~o down. It .,must
neer, many brethren who have ~b8entedthem.l1n~
shallb~ sustalUed..Brethr~n,
we pray
selve&'from thts meeting,'wlll attilnq r euch a ,you heed thls appeal. .I.et us all work as bne
meetingas.the one sug/1iestej,'{imellclyimake JlJa,l,I,t~i",the~uccess.of the Pione~r and tlie,
the suggestion for the conlliderlltion Qf the ddvancemelltofthe
cause of' Christ. . .
.
brethren •. They ta» add to'.l1r.diminjBlrtbe
i
WIl'r~HROP lLHOl"SQ:N/llfVa ...
nwnber-O,f tllel;olJlmitteaas.. they.t!J.jn~.\JII~Ii.,W,
OW' ROGERS, St. JoS'eph; Mo.
.
r~l'PIOneer, hei4lg our State paper. ou~t. , .. W:',·D;.J(,)U1f~AN.
YAT:f;" '.NH."
~ rest on the fraternity and.not on J,oll.in~i~~
Pa)myl'3., MO..
vld\lfl.lly, The brotberhood o.fMil\.~o!IIl.Bh9Wd,
.
a, II' HALEY, KansaS' Ci~j :Mo.
I!II"St~lll
tbIlPaper,-~o\l. should be their a~.e~t, . . JAS. ~. !WRIGft'i) MaeunNt:J', f'"
to c;ol!duct it, and tb,e1 ~~o1I1db! ~eSPP~,8191e
'I .'~'
A,W.o DUNlPHA~,St.: L~IS':"
for the expense. The, we~g4I'o~lt I~~~<\mll~;~ i"L.
B~'WIUKES,Spnnglied, HI~iiOIS
•.
.to relll;upon you atone.
....
,. '." 0' ,.
J:A'~;hA-.,BERR¥,Jaeksllnville Mo.
I n'lldtethese 'suggestions and you can make
"JA.COB, ()RBIA.'tlI\ Palmyra;. ,111{1I
..
what use of them you wease. I desire har_B;U.'
SMl"rH,; Chioago, III..
.
mllny, gOlldwill anll'success to the cause we'E.J.LAM.Pl'QN,
Augima, Ill.·
pleaqj;w,b.ichis the cause of lwert,; of human
J..J~i,~OG.KIlS. ~olllmbia, Mo.
lJa.pJ),ine8saI¥! of.GO.d.....Your.,s,fr.a
...terna,I!Y.:'.
JQ8.': ~ICKLIN,. . ...".
."
.
JAC<1B 'CREATli".'
WM. nATeH, St. LOUls,Mo.
~. ~.-I willbeaf my part or the weighfOf
M. C; HAWK1:i11"8;
Canton~ Mo.
the Pioneer.
' .. -"
,SAMUEL HATCH;"
:"
• _
••
i.·'
J.·W,: MeGA'RVF;Y, Lexington, Ky.
. LEPT 0v'D,~We
ilresorrythlttremariks,
C JACKSON N"rraLO..wlo .M
intended to fotlo'w bro .. Sml'th's .dI·sc··oursa·,.·m·
J' "
~'·S".
". '. ..ny,~,uI!
~,
, .;\,LLEN,Bet.
Mo.•."".Q. 1
this number;.b.ave been left ou£. At'thi$' Ui.
. W. J, M.ASQN),M:exipll,Mq·.,
ltani, ~hefor~ is· ~ldBing up for the pr!lSB;
,J'., R. F,gAMIi:,. Lexi,.ngtlln;¥o.,
aadl.brong behmd~Ime anyway,.the. priIj.terll
. G;:
H;A.ND,.Ric'hP.'\Il,I,li.I"
MO•.
dOnllt :wlIDtto be delayedfumber, by takin!!:.
G. W. LUNG AN,. Dresilen, ,Mi).
llpthe"Ptges already.atrunged, :ia.Qrder
.J,. M;,~'HEN,R
R'Y.'.'N,ew Albany, Ind.
get.-thiBin. Our. time h!lS been sa absbrhed
.T, 'Po H.I\'LEY, Louisville, Ky, ~
in, th'e meeting,. thfttwehav'i:nll.oj; 'paid 'the
:1l,:r.~T'.rltR~O~, Leavenworth, Xa".
at.tention:tothisnumber:that.we.ahdu!d:have
S. S. '1'RWE,Pfattsburg, Mo.
d-Gna Hope to cat.!Jhup next. week.; .. '
;
!

,'J''''''.

.n..

.to

•• APpeal to

th'::;hu~eh~'4)fatb:'

Dn~-ing'th.e"past 8eyp.n'year8br~.the,.tWrl';'ht
"
hils;
lit the
ft.· btl,en.eD~~ed
,. T
hia .the·
II h public'ation'
d
Y
'cloneer~' , roug a. t e ark and troub·
lous days he has conducted himself in such a
.ann~r as to commenaflTm1ielfto the l;Jighe~t
'lioati.denee of· the discip~8of Christ. Tire

W;JK~~~~~It.",rJ~~·

'J•.1?,R~£~ Kington, Mo.
L.ASO~, raris,
Gentr;yville,.Mo..
. J.
A, ().
WlLSO!'f,
Mo.
','
T •. ,.'N GAINES " F aye tt'"e, .•••0.
..
t.I. EASTfN;Cbillicothe; Mo. ,!
T. W'. ,McARTHUR, "
"
1;'H ABSHIRE,
"."
1. F;l>AVIS, !\More8YilIe. l\(e.

,.

.1

"'Ii.~._.~~
PROVE

ALl- THINGS-HOLD

FAST .THAT WHicH

IS

I

Gao~."':':BibtlJ."
;

j'

;;

'tOL; ·YII.] . caItLICQTHE,MO.,OOTOBlm
17. 1~~7.
rri--·-. -."...
"
',8'l:~,l!SIN.T()~;a~KINGDOM: .. aware of tbe.factthatwhile

'.:

"

,f

,",I

.',:.(ffl>~39.
~
.•' ·,'1:>

~Ma conTH-,.CONFEiSS.IQN,No. V.
fession()(~be,Jlun.~cb
j8to~n'd:~A the
When Jee118,oame into the coasts ,receiveq te~t,.i.ti8reject&:d &8.,eNuri•
oNJslIlarea'PhiUippi, be'asked hi8llis.oueby
Lachman,. Sqh~l~e, Grt,q~ach
c.ple~:s&yirig, tl',~bo:d~uiensay~ata~d
~hendorf~;
The8e"a~~.~~and
.1tb~ SOQO'Cman am; rMd tbeysald,i .blgh·l~, e.\ltborlty. And,; ~Q·Ilt~,Ye8ll,
, ,liOID:8saythattbollart
John theSaop-,tbi"
eon,f~ssionie, an, in.t.~r.'po~"Ho~;
'f titlt-,IO'uU! Eliasl and otherlJel'eaniab,
still" .inregard. to correC)t~~,,9~iW--pth.·
!' Or, ooe;oUb,8 'pC'Opbets~ :J1e :said ~,,~ f~lJ1e88,it }Qe8, n~~: .~t~n~ i~PPP08iflQ,tbetn;(whO'S&1fOu thaUam 7 AnAl, ~lo~toan~ p'~$ag~. ~r.~p.s8&g~i~,f~UDd
SimoDi]~eli'er:alfSwu.d 61'1~hlPoid;,
th~; I~, the Scr1p;tll e8. "
",
;'[1
:arte·th~·Cbl'is1;i;tb8 So.;of ..th.::1i~\as. ~n Romans x: 10, tt is 8aid,'~~bat;
, '-Go(f;"::
:.,:
. Ittboll abalt oontee. "itb·. thy ,~Plltb
'J~bD, in clo8ing up hi8 teatimolly,,the
Lord .Jesua"a~~ ah&U, ~-!li~e in
lIOooerning'J'88U, lla8.tobefoHoWillg ,tbine heattth", G~~ral.e~;bi~Jroa

r

·,atgnlflcant langl1ap:·.'''.:A:nd many t~e dead, ~QU ~~,alt.,~e,~r:~.[O For
wuly did.J-8111l8 in :t" ~i~btb.,.r~·~I1.be.li'retl1pnto
. pre8.nee;' olhia dieciplf8which.~
rigbtjlouane~ ~d,;w:itb.Jb;',,:w>utJa
lI.ot written in this book. But tbGIHI~fl.fe~ion is. IM~: uato; ,~~V;.t~\oD."
tnwrit,ten;thatyoll
mi$btbelive tbatAe. tbe,co,J:lfe88iOJ:l,prth.: ~~IOO'.
leall.ill' :tbe 'Cbtiat,theSon
of God; t,ained in. ttt.confe88ion,. i. J~JOU.DaadthatlJelimng
YOll might . bu. ,dAtiOfl oUlae Cbnrcb'1""7~befq!l~~ti01l
'lite:tbtougb hill name'"
For th9 '~1n whiotl,a11w~9are>.u,eft~,.~dpress' putp<>~e ot'giting to tbe'wo~ld this~u.tb8&OCepte~~i~r41~Clr
re"fAi~b in theChri&tj was Jobn'st&etk ~eiv.ed);>efotl'. b••p'iilm, .~!1''';QDl,.
"moDypttocured. 'It wasno\:'m6rely ,the saved.:or>pardQoed Ita.¥l~:l.~R9n
it,
'00- give a. bi8tory of Je8118to maokind,andtlley
•.reeaved by bA~ti8~
o.
but· to· ~nable" men ·to believ.'in .the· of tll6 te!-,~orc.ondi'i9;n'8 Q! lI&~~atio,D
liaviol"6f·8inn~rs.
..
or pl.'ra<!n,.of si~ ;.be,nqlt t.L.IHl.'}nf•••
After Philip, the, Evangelist,
had 8ion must be required andJDa~3prior
.ptieaclled -Jesull ,to,the ..EIllu.ch, ~beto baptiRm.
..-othet"elgril

H

,,'be

So.

,]Jl1nuchremarked,
"8eeberei8,wa~r~
Tbat." le81l8
Cbris-t~
what dothbi..nder me'tobe
baptized.? oftheLiv.ingGpd.,'!
i.th9'·~Uiati&n!8
AndPhilip'8&id, if'thou believltet ",i~ll.creed.
Rewho
believes *.I.lprop •.
,aU thine heart, thou: niayeet;. and b~ ,1Iition b6lie'V~ every WQrll:"llitAen"
;' answered and said, I b.elieve, that le- the Old and New TeBta'Q1~~r Tile
ausCbriiBt ietlas Son of GodY I am.bel\evin~
penitent i8JlQte'ub4:w
be~
'j!'oj

Ii
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STEPS

INTO

THE

ria$,

KINGDOM.

~e ~",.~e".?~
re~ . /t~~Ftr"~ri
6~;~ed11«~~o~e
as
,~idbiGfiilll~ tlJ*~~.!bflPe.ly
Sp~
Il'~"~~
ap~k4i .~!Fetl,IS'n~er tl,lan .
or bope of eternal life, because. when lived; 'died as 'never' man died. But
he ackn,ow.ledges Jesus Christ to he at the crose of his career he was' conGod's. son and bis Savior, these com- demned as a. blasphemer, a ma1efao.' r m,nd.swill~!
?b.eyed'r,;W\~t;!~n ,tJ~.~t~r,~;r..th~~~n~?drim,
th,~ gra.vest,
. protIlIses therewIth connected may.tie rodst potent· Ju(hClal autborlty or the
··'W>'e'rijoiild:
".~.
...
.'
UWish Natiqn:
Hll dt!Claredhimself
l;~;;
'1'l(~"beliet"tn'gnenite~t
is' 'not; re- 't'obe tbe' Son ;~f God, the King of the
qUir~d' to Mtlev:a"1n': dbctrln~. ,':The J ews,the
·Christ.·; This they vehe"';'wordof"q'od
'kno"~& ~riothing>dr:doo. mcutly,' .peraistentlydenied.:
They
li'liti'l'nlis'. " dhfis~~a~hci'ilodtrr&e·s.'1'~.
relit' tbeir'.elQtJ,l~e; saying. tbat lthey
1';:i:~e~We:r;~a\f'e";doct~ine~nof
'Olhist.lih.d,oo.fumbar,Me'd
of hie teetimony~
:'f')~f~~i.anityi,;n,,:u~if?'~ ~b:e do~ifi~eT\1ey: ecmderliueQ him to. b~wotthY of
, ~~0t:lt
elitISt', the" teachin'g'(jfC'hr~sl! ~on. death"! t: 1:b~uQndemned; by :tb~J ewe
,.lrt1l!il~~~ii!iW(;'~}}H!liih1H6i1ptl1'r~i~~!,11. BlL&.blasph&mer; llI'malefao~r; Jk pre'H',l:;t~'~~'~fi~vin(
i~~lt~ell'tir~'ii6'tlreJ'
tellder.,larl.limpomr,he
w·ajl:i~d·"way
.1 !:
'eh~v~'\riJ:~r\ ~~b~~fib~ ,t6: Cahiauy'and ':"~9:erucifi!ld, ~ith but
. ..tvep'oints of ,calv'dril~jili,'o?tb~ i6-%, Iittt~lij'oM't in ibe,way, of defenile:':- He
.f,f~hbtal~Mlistil~'~lntii;d£'!.Ttli'{hrahi8~: :waa ••ll.waiting: futnre$de.vEtlj)p~nts.
dJl1ifiin'~i ItetN1/EllrltWRu~~t,¥ilte',t6~2$ or He beheld the light of the"rolltrrecH~ ••~J~rt1~~~W.lifl~1l1Y;~SlY.u~c~,'J.
dt'J~oV't· tiot\:dafdl.nd;:~8
ifllLlm.:, -ft. 1.1.'
••...
'e pow·
Mncl"w~~;'o\l'chrt~~l.Idh\i'fflIr.i"mt4Jjh:'
'61'Bim :d&TkoeJls.eMUloeC\
itQhi\'Illt>!been
'lu"l oT~Bi{~M~~nP'd!brr8'tflf tlf~ ~TJ\~ge:.• lJI1Oi'edt'.agai:~, b~.,
He. bo~l4him'
('.lalCfT+tw,gIC~llfLrlffctlm't'sp~dpfu:'d'6}1'Clll\}Belf;bJtfoo-e:tbe~Qming;:"torllH)ft~ven.
1~>ilf~ittl'bni~h'iBi~'~; s:f1.;''tb'oiSlt'M' ~
gE:anoo dl.('l~ kl\ea,;~b~() deat\l.:,~li the
:.a(10.y~f1rl~'ei\{ntd-'MbJtli()';i't(trW6i~~6
;cre8~•.• k I'; ,;
;. f,&' "~i ,;\..11
. ~\onJbil'f~qt\.\Ye ~tb~~t~1~' thi'#~sb1~i'+~ :,,;,&tdinW lWM,p'1JI;~.d.AAA~O~jlgai n
IlIJ01~Yn6"Jlfr·tiJt~t~"~d'sll' Hu\rlltrtl de'-- frolDJH1!b8,'g17lWe;!:~0®rQ,tng~<~1(the
II ()JjYi. BH~'1n1tYktf~')I.~H.&\'.
~f!~..~q1&'c4- .s<mip.turetl~': ~eA~.. fAi'.tQ.•.!le. (#?..t~con_.. t:rw~ttwt<lB'Ollk li~·~lr.~m\J1MrTno~l~q'uef:o~;
and aepoltt& ~t}1lsf.\lf':t.'!.iI'luch,
'fl'I;'fe\lif3rjrt1¥t.lt<iNdvr)'rlictibfl~Ifh~litid rlirl .He.iilli~·ellPy;~i~:en~.91i;Q~. butllrs no
'{!jJOiRPd'~. ,:trt!f[, t6o'K' '1~"6u~"tJ~rw6a~!kJ9ntto\:er~y
wHb.., tb~lll' i F.9r.,forty
~II l:
kb~et:ttfch6r;"M1t'b~a'2'd'r'lfighit'nn dGY,s he. '""ullts J\'ith .. ,lJ.j~ .qiSfliples,
')f' 0 tt'bM'"sr&fn\j\ 1tr'bl't'ilMij6u~''~o~
eEM npeniog. \0 th~m ~e. ~prA ~f 9qp, and
I:.. oi'O'fJrt{li: .I ~1:H.fhrt'tist'\trt~t!f,,coV\Vt' go IprtfrenLingtoLMir. 6:nraptureq iYision
-III,n llabWn'rnttF~~Tt:a~tfh'~
dkilkWelt81 and the honors an4:,;~m.olu~,1Emts .Qf the
'l\)I'!Cistr~h't"e: ;, t·" iJ ~': ~.,Id'm r!'.j'~: ,'I L: ,Ne,w}iingdout-, ',; :," ': J,
.
?urin~, fout~ thonsatf~ 'Y:(!!it~1S~U;!\.HdthetliaBce~&s:tothe
~alace:~oyal
flO!". chWdbelmfigl\'fli8g a~l~'s'e.OOd: ~atly! (jft:bi9 ,Flltb'er, and .before. the iissemP'lll "1u\:& 1!H:reftldecQi.ved,l!MI1C64i'dl)fl-tr~yed
•. ;b1(jd. Hierarchs of Heaven, and",n the
'(:(i('1fttHl_<*1jWs6'worlitnt,J"ccdm~1i's~B
presenc$ .of ,the Most High,! poosents
111 :(1t5:tft~rYd6U$ pnl'p()sea. '! In· tihlei fuit·[ Ilbe:'iJflj.llBt: decision of tho,Jtlwi8b Na,/{' ne~Gf<;1lime b'6B~nt:1tI1!lSOn/tO.' iseek ~tion·agait:lst him. This,judgllllent is
/..•.. ah\i:sRvEHhelo-st. 'H~ QIlnM;, :~'6,leu re'vEll'Eledin the Court of Heaven, and
a sinless life.
He sinned' not in the case reversed is remanded back to

ltb~

\'qhfr~t'to

~~J#
...

'Our

il,;

SlIJEPSiIN1JO 'ME' aHRGOOM,

..:earth J01' a.reQQlIiripg:am'OD~lIihel~IM you kaV6} talletll'&fld: '1' wi&~ "Dnds
people who cond6'mned him.to'deatib, 'l\av.6-ei;uciJli¢,Rl«lt>1lain.li<
~;;'.rhi8
~nd in' ..tho' sameciby ~near whIch 'he same Je8Usba~.Goltrai8oditlP:(from
died on, the lINSS,,' . Thousandeof
the ·~rave)'wliereoti.wG ,a~,}alV:wit·
1,b9us8ods out i of ev,61'y nation ,were nasses ';, tnerefore hbeht>g by tl\(l1'ight
present to .. witness 'the', wonderful band' of. God exaltea; andha:,ing
rei even til that sb.<lUldoool1r ~t Lho,<>pen- ceived of,; thE!,Fattier the promi&e of
iIjg ofth~ Reign of .M.esiUahtb9·l?rinM:the:Holy:.
Spirit, 'li6. bath shed"furth '
i
;,Anew witne8s,llppe,ars oft tbe~j1~R8!,· this; which you DOW nelad
'hear.
. jh'9.Jl). tbe ;p~a<l~: o(itmi;.?Jt~MlI1qon,:A'Ct8' it: ',22-31.
.
"i
", ::;~UY~J1Wo~ereilto:e~v:lQt
'lb~j;iW9rld'" .. r;Fhrougb Peter t.he lI.My,a~1801l\ 'd)l.s.in, o€tigl)\eou~J1e~.~~clej\ldgtQ.ent1 :vioteditlfu, w'()rld~oll sid; eit:.tilWtElous.
•
l~o.·.ome~
~,.;i .. l' :;.,': ._"c.. ne86"and,ofjlIdginont.
~:~dict
,:': "Rea.d:tllefollowhn~ ,wor.ds,fo.Ufid in.. reridered",bytbeu&nhedl'fllib
agaInst
. :, J<>hn's; ,~stiJP.o..I)Y.li=,\l B'ut~wbl0l;lj \the :.the; MetiBidt, '.'.;<.otllliiect
,by'r.him;: .
:..)~omf.QI'~IU.;,i8:(lQme!Sfh;QmL,~mc1~enf)t01'J1,iI i1atbenJ7an,I ··i.ti'i:tbl,·(jourt'
:0 \\ll1.oY£lq f~
\he,:.f1!\~hert:rJlW~itbe·of,Jiea.efL'W~Ji)~v.rsedr
l.lf11'(jr!udg--·'
~;;:a:w.ri~i9f;~~,;tpU,tl\ll'lIoVhi~lN:lfrq~§~4ethment of this court was setltk~''6lt.rtb,
fr()f14;;\'be fallb'~l'l1~~·;shlCll\.~~B~il.t/oF tbe,:lJ.ol;,spinU,'.ting
.,1-,llvQcate,.
;; m~~~',~oP)!~Yl.=1t6,
....~~~kl
fl\l'lhpr,,~enr 'aiidSlWMJjrati*dt~\trlti.;>ffl
the
:h~pil';""hMlJli,,}.Ieg
b~jJJ}Jmmt}{·h~ twilli ~tYh1aGJdfdi~QI6.I'1rI(._dlatr6rilrigsL:' QQJ1;yi~~ltQ~I.wI!Pltl)<.Qf
1~,W1Q."fl~gli~
inlthemlirlsi)of'bi~~i~.I!""lmlii',Il~e9llMJi,'t~lttfl'
%4 tit) l'j \Jd!;!w ~H ij iPi 18107 'star's,' 'h:r.,lilie!rlJ !Jall.rltt'ltrd~l'th, by
.: 1!@jcl\JlW{l'.h4ey;bl{H~ Mt (9Jl •• ;f.d1!_eelitbOft_dl~.p~9~g
for'."!f~lb.o~~~~~)ibllilWll~
~n~oih ~. ~.bMitWi.~~tlng;~ti~con.. Lf~\'l
,fliP,d;Ypu..lJ1e@.<JMr~q
Il~;,.,
~~, (tt1~ltln";l'e~dilvWl!ilt8(~ords
: _,h'jJtqg~uJ~ ~~JlIl~.l.\h~.,pl,1in~)l~
,t·~ .dt'~etEri',Iy.llntil"tbnii)ti~~id't;~ordii:. '\lPJ'Jsbifu.j~qg~<\,rnJ.Rp:p.l ~Yif0~'~ fl61l .lioee{',M ,obr\'9~
.~IJmr;
l'~h?se
c
;:.; ".:Utl'Jl,'l',b"i;Nll!<Yt.)1VJ~lI~
bhfl' ~_'
mr&tlln~d!'~e
t:4it1ee1l"8~' rIpe
~~qR~~~~flMa~tP~~J1JIUI
. . \e.8i ~v.eSI'J'lNi'1kidl at,"n 'loffeN'tPg, '1ft gloI,d A.9.:1:fJ.1~lij~cbcl'fi~~d!h~~.ditgb'". i~p
Oh~.
to t~e'liJItgtl'Mt;'i\idica(ill'Ji"j\~es~r4¥1 !Wa\ldq~)t¥ollJbl'~w,I)ft)~08' tim ooe t'he l':1'II»iUiollll
bl:Jlt H/i!WOOld
be
"I"
~
l.Wl~!'IJ<:>'I!S§~jl,),)~1t~8
~ ;glfllb-lbel:ti,toltb""hQl'dlbf<JH&'t8lfrom
sQIAA:,tij~~Pltllj Pl1drjl~¥J!JJM¥tAlil~ij inct the eartlt.anUl1hO -.e,;tu!l.Irthlli:flhall
, .;l driJ\l~Hlt&<'i
:J,?~t~Ji~ ,~~;q~ pad
Ian! ~aridj Wllle,.,nwneblmJdtl .~ ~ more.
i.J ·fl9nj~d .•!ilJe,j~~)O~J <~pe,ciJi~WJ iowl {T~
Ellia\tl1\l'lnmph!b.~ltdtJ e:tibmies.
" " .A1o:m,.M~R~"PAQdd't~~ft~ ..J~$
iTilt h'lIOwe'otl"U'IAl'ieNdt<1611.l~I~§tM' this
....,:. g~V:~t.¥~iU~~ft~llonAtl.;c,,)Jt&~~~~ tiRe _l\ss;~'lf()n9iM
'>to '>iUl g~'t" sim.'
,i ;_,
A~~ f ~l'l~\~a~4 __
~~me~\iipl\ j~ tl:ta' ~~(lcit!Y.
"Fit'l 'It'l~ t'1uthlll~~tM~d
iD.
;\lQ~ri.;1tr~'~
¥iou~n
r9J:.}8J;~1;\1.<, ,8lU'1 tai4liestilIQgoage, .. ,lQo1tbhwaflt cir). ~ll~.e"w~rp.a.:..J~8 ...II~U~~N.ft ..t¥r'l1a.. c~ti'0ll\ilOl'l;dBt>)eS.,r'tetWtB.;;t;
And·
IJ "Jn~l\';apPl'Qv:e.1lo,ft ctj)IJc~~~g. YIt~1 &11 'W'Dlt0"U'. lfsa\fti~ "'ffla.1;'il.wdllrstllfndit
[I . ~aek8jand;\v-pnd~1'941~d'fl~Jl~
~~h '\W!~.~It\~tM?;·~iailt~·
c.ltn·.
'M~Q~:~~
with
'J A't'od' a «1, .~y~irlr"t.r\:.~~~l~~~:~
Yf?~t'iler1qp~;·tl~(u~1e:trpd~ipnn
as
. ..as"~.ou, ~!J~~'~~!-!r~.
'S:}~~
;~~~~.;1~.l1l ~el~~~ .~,n~~~8t~,Dd,~"d aP.P.W}j~te it.
~i!,g de.fiY~l!~,' ~.,.t.he a~t~r,lll~nil;tp n; b~j~,t,O ~hem and..tQ al1~,Savior.
; couns'elaiid
foreknowledge
of God, This they need, and plainunsophisti-
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,,::::t_.4;.fMts~;_enhid~

I

tW ;ey~r-!.ll(h~f1.rsnj)sUtl1~Brof, thQ,past'and

sid't~l1haviru,i.-b_ilig,m;~tru~,Ofl
;pOO"ut~:r
".
,,: ,,:.,
m;}"A;'e1lPp.Oait_~d !4hI',.their '801 ,:·(MetJ·!ba~e:~xed'llp:1111ttJy:tblnge in.
~:i"JCq~,
the1 efmluadi3:rsispd as weU4tead :oflth is .good'contes13ion.'Some,
:;~AS ~tl ~~_d·:lUmei:of
t'arth.
ifor'l<!example,try\tfl~(!beti;e:vingtpeni•
...;li 6tIf~;ie ••
PtWb!:if-esh8jsHhe iAlpha' tellt'.by ia! ;tribunl\t'appointed·'b:y. the
t.' 'OAlUkQJIlflga,14tie:tliegloningi.and. ,the- ;so"o:i/Jled
cburch.1be'
poorvictimis
d'T~D&r~·.We:.e~hiJJ,l.::dj.~IY;,atJlb\ild4".n
q~.tibned·aPid
otOs82questiolled to
.,,,,,,d! bo~,"wrr:~and;:·,r~v&1atiQn
••~iif rt,h.e, iktlQtt bO\iV'be.t'eels...•.•.
W kilOwf,how

promise that the. seea£af :th'Wllrhan)mln;t;8ig~'m,
bM:~ena~d t/:i:eirpe:
tlie watt d~,l.tLtrelllerp~hl:.,-etttifit JCb.mewt-~ho~'n1tl.nY,~nd8

.ali~~~
•

'?"::C1_ ••

~h8: 4arlEneetto£itlielOri-cpm.

rtte::hs!'beMd 'Iltid whetb61' t'bey were

J;f{}1tC'"

inaIUIt!t.~iioWr:r.eV'8lat'on8 loud or low, harsh or melHftuOulI,pro,r, ::'~"fri~mudOUli(p~Web':arldl ~g~od·:eeededfl'ortl.Reaven'or,heILWhetber
'at:.:t", "'~lci.the
.e88.'frieit1~ up MlI,~tanw maJ~etyba8eveT~itackell
'J '::.r:;bl' IIIInde"l' .!pr.opot\tIOOJ
Wore: (the. :btin;ilUld and~n~bat citouID.stanoes'. -~h~
Qf,,;th'''ipropbet4'~ildIii~8rh-df ",what ti_e"in whAtplac~itl
tbe
,d~'I~IJ'l"""(;,·r.::~\;"y;:!."
',; :.\,,<:: r ,t 'deep,~ruik'fC)t'e&t,'iwhen' ,i'al~ ••lone,"
~':":'"."~I'i'A.~.l.-t
~8;~ .•.•
_~
•. 'a.~t"'&.goa,. f.'Qf~."~.
'or."'il1 ~b.e.II Cl."tS.'.fUIl''' . Whe,tb'er, be
d.' ".~ftloogal"':·itaberaabl:i
.;1lt, 'enjoysiah{)pe.Whether he d~s Dot
-.?;,~~
~~lit;~.God:;tlret,Rat
,.1'1' feelblfil5elfto be 'tlie:ohtetof'8inners;
·f Je,. •• la#i')~~~
IiDd,.tdlllJlilmB~·i i R!1.: .•t, b.'Wotlld 'iJot btt'willi'ng,' ~rfectly
1:1,~h'I4ld._ti_,af'
tea, frming,tobe,.lo4 ia;pet'dit~lt"m Of .•
.-:.)'l~:2l'O~,j_.DdtKte
.
tbe 8R j~o:be 8fived;iii'haven,.'.fid ~a
'!lo:;_~.;;~r~~.i"",~
~ thou!I.n. shnit'1":qne8tiOti'tofil~Ci()uS
F:J,0~jll
~,,~,,·,J.i.t1o,.:tJi, ~~~i
iftd'- prbfltleSll"tdiibe
JenuDletMM..:b. ~t~,cbin"'!llrI~:_t~tte~i&,.tB.Il'.
ut: .~~.\Il)oOlt:ide,ma~d ..~rJtb!. 81tob':~ioks
'O,~,,j.ltbrr"peJt dtlbetido, the,;~
~tutPt'l()\i'W wpdem·;no protraoted, ago~
to'ji'llaMs. .~ .• l6tibl.'~..u::~.
n.1Mt.llg,.nor.eit~'.
O
..t'diti~r1.eodea-tcirs t9
·d;\ it!,~~
idttfcmOOns":
\ag ~ithHuppu.nn~traMy.ldip~tbap.
':1':i l~be.,
I M'¥ .'6f.:.<;Iod,:' ".~~du1lgdh~~;',pyfi.fth~'tbat, tb';'~oI1: Sptt'it bae
!d !lo1'1I4s;•• cl.llk'ness~;Yl; the ,ene~es' 6o'Wt'jQat"f1e"',thill iYilr)"'dlOlllent,
m~}i'.M"\oHba,Jan,:",,,'.cloQdlsAa\
m:,pt)keorpetiee:t() tbe ti'ofibled 8Ofll·'ani
'l[lld~DMltlumg happiness""::!:1 ,\~'. : .i':-:l: ~rnC)tineed'1ithUd bot'rna.,GOd~
,':110m I&l
bibNdonWingdb, t~;a.;
;"":1 ll'eli'~e'with.'an' m,.li~art thM

.1

~h.3·01t

a.t

:;~i;a::~::~=i~i~':':aa:h~=e~~~;
om., i·~.~.~;. are. 1l1V.~ i.eOO,IeIMO.,;oJlitrl=:..

fl~~pl8tte:,'tllpr.llbdly.,'h.ti:ti~
-1~O ~&bMAmoh,)fk~cr.v:.e, ilA.
iIi

ft:;:~;;:~:;~~h::n=':,

OM! t~..·.'.~S8.ki.
n•.•.•tbi.ll, tt: plaiD., Clear».
<nt1J,. 1di'eb~f!Qji8"18tor IU,tblsAtpeaks ill

' e,*e'1,*olod ttiat it :i& Q! H-ealen and
, bal~as.~~i118".;ba'U1g:.(IbIlUl~~i~Gn~' :n'~'~:ef·tn~R.".':~~W:h()make8'thl$con.H hii\Qa;ll""'~J1,. i:~
.~~t"r~gli t.'fti6Si~I~td
I fie ready
to foHtJw the

d:bl1lH-~~

~~ing,.~"iJ1.!'tr'1fle.A",hitM ie:sa~!e'fet'Tbill ,great ex~mplar;be

e:"H~Mf'~),f~l~~~'iP()'~!~'a';'~'
.~~1\a;nJl,e, j{P~tt ••

k9~; ~; i~; good f~!tij,,:~\l

lie

.~Mt;6hs~:d~~~tjo,~i6b\e!&~f~4'b~M~:;P~~~~t-!!~~~~:)t
~~i~~,A~~
I1Q( ~ake

,,:vi~;~etd\c/~tJSftetl'l~~8~:~8lI!~ f8ur( t~~81~,~~il~~'~:~I?J;,)~?~:W'ill be
.,!,i~;,rtiht)2Hli~
r~i;lL~Tht1~;:o:trA::':,i'

{,::~f~
~td:-..

,'r'

.~,.

-:•. ~.; ..J." rH.h,t,.,

;.1,',

~"".~

,,'

•
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cwe ;it;.tO briD..gl"ilrihtlli~Wh~il(!lidonmdt
.1l••. sCl1rldP~'"
fooli,d'qJ1 bn:adh ,~lIIt;;stmll,) '8"U:dj;]l-oiei i1>' llRck',nl\tt'w{ !loot.; i~erythtllt,',HO
mea.-v:iw.l a4.t'lU'e'~m9lrl:pnil!liii~it;l()n;.e tie4~bhrf~lw Lt~r'H,thutd'W
nb~ttl.gn'"'1
beaut4fdh~atqmjJ.Wlll
.M'iaJilil us.noth.! roo hteFfO:tl4MW i~~rth~"ft«fnI!\;:woM{ R 1-.
ing;1'1liYeiBito:.,rdlti)a150Ih.'umian.lage1t~Sl*b~V~hM:~!l~lle"'it
atl~
CMli~tiM. b'
cy. o,t!riltugueai BI'stl!bi\of llhiJ;ptirOll, ~~tlwti'teUhrili~ttlhUtiwet~d"',
the<gi.ft(of t(JilTiSt Rs'Hvlo.Rad4e.hletiri
to.l liBu~n~l){llJ~iib(}1j]{PiW
fij,f)ftlf.'! .,~
t~,)QQD!I;il.lnidlm.;] Galli 80" ].QkredJtJia:;~l!li"fl.lf5?~
'l.M6ugl\.~!f~ll!''h'Wf'
nq
WO~i'\~t(J!,.'giv.his'onlyroogott61l1
£011 p~c~l'fJh\tP~!AAl.i.4fti~,.lnt&ttv~"",
sonrt~., 8l foal'ut,tliat wh€l!'oeliQD'~- .rfwtfttdhe'4r.lYe\'e~ liite~h1Wt; iif6\l"t"
lie~'
rhimdmight.~nqt·pei'JEhJiblit JNqwvl~f'\yto\\!~e~r;l:lanM,rt6 wl'i~e~7!;'
~
ha~b e
stiJllg·4i£-e-.:SoIiep-ers01'lSI ilet~at',td i1h:e'Ohill~ihe ~~~~~1d'.'·~
•
its.~Bl8,c~dIlever-:lt:la.rn
;tIU:l diffe:H .t{)~·'&!ty't1io1et'th1t'W~rl\ePef~i'd'~Oii-: ~'
"
en6e:\letw~.'·
.·tiMldl~~illl~ami'o~
cetnlil~}1\fie"tffi~\
I1tY~jP1iesue:!;;-'l~".
"
enjG)'IlOent;,.
ri8t'ablo<il b.a~no'b.e ,~thy'#5rlrs
'l1fi~··t~y'~ab<Jli itrWI~
-"":-a.\leclaB rlohE!.lmebJ,WU8 \ZltuSl\of' h~~llh:y-rplttieotle','8bdl1ioW:thou'canst-not'U;
~
'. .l\--~~attolff,
Ji,~' .thail<lliesti(Hl' is, \ bc~l'~ them'WliB 'ar,~ ..~~i~; an~. theme, H
•li. ;~sl1alL'wendttf% it,? :Thenwtl
hast' ti't"ed' 'th'enl;'whO say ·they,'are'r:
.be.v •,'f).'meani,
O!I~a.noeS' and iaY.apostles
,and ,al'Ei't1ontnd' hast foU\id
rang~'
,ts ~-. eondi~$
of enjoy- ,them 'iIa\.iphnd hast'iborne and hast
me'btl. ' ".
yanythint"4ere
mustpa~ienM
llJ-y'1fli'iJ.tf.s"l\~~.P,;~~t!
be two. con
_,'JAS:VThel'~ust
be .labored 'and hast not faiht'ed~" add to
ut:st, a desh~i.~~attll-chinen\to
it .. this that you hate ~orthonis_lXl.. Thel;~
2. There, mus1J\be a right to\t.'
I m~inber8 of this churcphate4
the
might have Ja desire for one of~ur
Nieolaitanes.
This was a sect wniop.
beautiful residences, yet lcould.ll.9t
are supposed to have derived their
enjo.y it ,because 1have -no right Ilond origiu from Nicolas, oucof the seven
titlet6:it.
Now, faith and repent.' deacons mentioned'.i~
.A.~ts,vi:· ,5.
anoo;give a desire for happine$s,a,T~ls
sect taug~t thl1t it was li~t!~
desil'e,to,e~joy the 8ociety' of the peo- ha'Voa cR,mmunit.r of, wivesjbu~ ~he:
pie-of God. Butthea:e do not give ~ ,aimpletollsought
to have'knowlt'!hllot
qgMtoit.
I do not want 'to go to fe~m.en·do·~
,good a:pal't b.r0n-~· .
heaven. asa beggar; 1, want togowbmain
a~tfuly0u:ght.
Yet ~()tw'ith- \
ther'~ :baving aelelU" title and right 8tatldi~lg;;'aU,:the~b, ~htn~s,,:'~gt,t~t~:;<
to it--i':inea~d
aile theY' that do his 6t~ndin:gthi.8 ,higbpra.isoa~all.·
cotrimllltdments, that they inay.bve:
th~s~ ,}pt~D,~id'; e.9~me~~atlon8l,"~',·
a. rtgbt: 'tp: t~.:tree of life!' . ;H~nce, have8omewhat. agaiust. thee,"; :Wh~f8" ,
by ~iDg.tP-e comma!lds: bfOhrilllt,w~ th~ri;Jw'~:' the fluilt?, "B,ecliuil~ t.hbu
ob~l1''':Tigbt
to~nte~,fthmnghothe'
~jpr~:tJhi' ~(.19V;e.:" ';~~eY'I'are,,: I
•• a.tcsii.to;theHt¥;
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ot;Da~a,. Sdil,'bi- :8#4 ·'M!ed; 'with; lle"~ni' ••• ii.,':!l'h.:

p~opheeY.OfIDiahf 'bOob. of thOslHiaj,itm1ii1i the-tor'ID;.·
".An~·lfw~lt'el()t~ld:ifmWiUi'tfJlr6be;~ ,••
Jrhie-'book'"g,;, cem~'
atldt~~iJJgtDen'him ~t'b' ,t.bi gir~e;"'(jf .even ~Jsf~&. lotI futenedwitll:·· ,
atld:T':~l '~O~nlft~'tlJy~~jeriittLeiiiai $e~};;Theqtietltiob is' ~ea ill' he•.•'
iDt<fl1.81Iandii;·"~nd...'he ,di&ll be' A' fA;;. velkuWh&lt
'wOi'thy'tOL epen 'the the:fiO-th~ hibabitanii ot:.Jen'8.1~m, bo~kf"; No·one'i$- totlild;:ilitheJr im·
AlUft'S tti6JhtJ'llse'-or'1tida,"'Xnd the' h~"feJf or'·Hf ;~ut'bdaDd 'li11aer-the
keY'of_t~~,h,?Ue~bl~.vid;wiI~·liar ·emh;~rih1 'to 'op~n'it.i ]6hilWept'
l
.po~'hill'8h~lilu~r;:'rio he'sh1&Uop6it!
1hu~,'-yea 'felt. into 'mtter ,weepmai
r.ufn6rle&lialt -shuf;and ·;sbiill; shut' 'beCaU$0 ',riO~ne was' '{ouM' ·.al>lef.6·
"'$ld"4o~~ •B~airopeD:u: ··.·~enbe, th~ i()p~nthe 'book.' Rebad a.~deepanxi:.'
ke1~;'\Ve-re;gi~etl'to. Christ; ;hegave '~t- to'·knoW
was in, tb,e- 'book.
thenitoP¢~er-:"l
win'givelintoBu£
thelioJiort~
tribeof11uditb hu
the~ Ithei ke,sot ~Iie kingd6m' ot~ea~ prevaited; lie &1one ilr wortny {oopell
.•e~:~ We'h~~bere 'the keys in the the book. , Johnis told' to 'dry-up his
plural' numl:!er,., doubtless because. te¥s~ . A' grand', rapturous shout of.
'th~)wereto
b~ usedtwi<l6-j first, in 'praiae g00BUp to hiIll who w8sabou:t:
op6fiijlgtbe door of the 'kingdom to to:oJXln the book. The first aealis:
tllr~arllon:;' th.e da-y of Penteeost;opened.:Agi-an'd
paztora';riic'fiewof
;ectij~,ito. ,the Gentil~s at the house 'the futUre destiny of the 'Church be~
••f~6~~lfu'e.' ,There has belln in the e:inatonnfold.Awhite
horae iii'
zelrglous world It gr~atquarrel abOut aeen; he/that sat on 'him:/hasa bow<
the, keys which were given to Peter.a,ndacrowri.upon
his head!. 'A& th1i8
~li~;Rom,atihierarchy claims them;il.l'med, neweirtforthconquejiIig:and
th(qtMk' church clai~s' th{\ID; the
con'quer., The great' captainofooip:
1JJ'p'i~c6IJltttatl$·also
claimttheni .. rh~ 's~vati0n 'now'statts dnthecircult-of.
:Pr~by'terianB 'contend tbat··th'ey·be- -the ·ertfth,traveJi-ng'; 1nMs·· Inaje&ty
lori~'tb .
offic~l'8'of their ,'church. ,~qt?U~hO!1t'tIte~holeha?i.ta~,MgI(j~;',
But,npJlEl?f t,Msesects' have them.fig~~lng many·bSttles,gatntng;rtt.auf 'v'
W~~re; are}~e'y't WeU" we oursclves·cQnq,ucstsiW1rinIWg man,!: m'<1'Wfdl.; ,
dO.,~t ?lahp}o h,a~i!'the~; '~ould. not .The,a~cona: s,ear 1S' ()Ikh~ ;an? ~oII.~i! .
hay~ the ,seIisea'rld msdom tonse l'ed horse 'gO~,8 f6rtlli Tills symbol~
it ~e h.ad'theYn~·.Peter retuhed izes' th~' bI~6dyp~ecution8)WhidhU
th~&'to)n:~ Lotd', itli~f 'ihe dd~r 'of ~~e '()Ilurbh! 'rs' J.,a~ti'rtett "t16'. ~
.:
. the ·l'dhgdoinwas p~I()Cked.;1 tJ1tI;iBt'~14roUih;'Sfue~ ~1~'Mi8hfuel'i'i;dP
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I..i.W?;'~OI' ..'
,~).;.J\. n.\!J.r.tll...•~.' ,.n.'??cn'.~.l...R.tf.. b ..l:.~.,..t.Jn.;e
....
; '~Q~~l.tlfe:tJ;~tl~.,;.,~qA~Y,~
~~I~~10 ~r_X\f~g}\l;st,.~I3:
..\t.c:~~~~r?ni
I
?is ~h~r~~,~t;
ftj.s.p~Ol?l~~Nt;f~~~v~) 7T .~st~~
~P,RA}lf~~: .<fef~n~i~Zp;.~.,·;
It tQ:~4eiw.-9r1d~ (r:~~(p.~'\:Hr,
,gfll~e}~d~Olu.ntll;
~ax· ~r~.lf~ ..l~:s)~~r: au~~ratl, ;.,
the kU1gdo.tP-~Qr 'PP'oYeJ;sJRf1J~~'f!,ll~9F1 ~al1~q)¥ g,\\~~"i\}l.~?~?}U1t"~,t,ITth~/I~:
s~fe:lr~eping;, bUl, ~.?'1~~~p~uS8h,:~?:~ gr~:),t)~~X J~~ :~ecft?Nfilg4\ befo~~. the;; r:j
pillar,.a.n~ S)l~pq\·t .~H:\lwl.H'M~R·:.FN1 " 'hg, !Of,~~n,l~h
GA~,h~:plf~ al}t.; " .
the JJ;IjlLnnerll,l.;;vhWl:lj)w.e.~re.trj~4. il;l.~Ur;.pr.~Yier",;:;;;r'J
J';
to lllisseIUinate.. the Itr1.lthii:f?r.,~,pe: 't.;
,--:'-~~-~ ,.
'. " I •
wor~ w~ich we £~ve ..d:9prd~r?Aqlpgj .. :-~tjD:JEli'rN,. S:Mt~~,.' ?F~!."
..- -"
\m'llyye~ ,be per)l1itted "tp d\l)
Tp~ .ve~,el'abl~and~elo,:,edbr(jtyer
;,
,he !fessiah'6!kingdoIn",
wpl we, b,e ..J olin ,~D;lith, ofK,y." according to pre- .. ,
held accountable.
Should 'We not vidus announcement in '.the Pioneer,
treQ:lb!e wheIJ, wethi~k
of this? l arrived 'in, Chillici>the, 0#' Thursday
Thel;lethings y.ou !r.no'W;
allow us; evening" Ootober ,'3d, 1867,.to attend
i:
to ~ring them npbefore th~ m.ind, Consultation. Meetipg. lI~, was met
that theyinay be impressed upon the, by: brethren at the depot, and convey. heart, never to be eradicated.
~b.y ed to the house of bro. John L. J ohn~
the preachers of the word be faith- son, where he was well cared for dUffill; and although they have done ing his stay with USJ of nearly two
well, have. done much, may they be week~, lIe took. dinner and supper
enabled to accomplish yet greater frequently
at the houses or other
, good. May the churches stand united brethren but alwaylHeturned back to ,.
through all difficulties and perils, and brO. Johnson's at night. 'At intervals'.
become yet brighter
lig~ts in the' b~tween meeting hours he spent much
, oommunities in. which they have been of his time at' our, own house which
plan4ld. Mayall
the members of we hadpuJ:posely
made a kind of
the body of Christ feel-each
one-'I heil.dquarte~B f~rthe brethr~n to meet
have a work to perform to save .my~ and socially COllV'e!Setogether. These
self an<l all over whom. I have aniin~. interv~ls or li~tle meetings were inAuence.
. .'
'
'descdbably
.in~ereBting't and th,at iil.~ .
Breihren, we· p~'ay' .j-OU to. wor~) teres~ ;waS oftenJnc~\)ase~hy the ,~oi~ce
toQrklwoRK!I, whIle bfe, and h~f!.lth, of:QN •.MasQu. Sumtne!s, ofttl/l;Y..n.e~r.,
and .~treng,th lItr~;y~u.rs::-w~i1ethevill~,:
,theawlt~t~,st: 8inger.' we;b.av~),:·
Jielq.)1 so brOl~d,;'so invit~ng,llontl ~verM~~eD-eQ.,\0 i~
p,ur Jife. ;No
I :,', -I~-'(\ man
- "': f'
while such,
untold
results crown thecah,
'Pc__ in
bro. ,1,'SIi:l1th's
cO;inpanJan:r<
"
,
, •
,_ . ,"
'':' ,;, il.
,'. ;1.'_
','
'I,
"",
,<I.e
eft'Qrt8of those who. ~ pleading wi th leli~4;qf. ~iffi~ ,r:i,t~<;>u~.
b,eipg ~}).~tt~LJ I,
the,.,re&eD~ g~a"ration fo: .a :t.-etQ:f#'lf
.m~~?i)~~Ql~ ..,.J~~~~p:~e
N1Q. t~~,~t~~~-,";!I
to "ot:he·a~~llenll.Qrd.~r (~Hlungetd W;!JlllJte~ ~.,t9~JF:~O~~a8.~~mi: ., ,;-,"
... ' I
areiFlflad~ng 'Y.1th. the., pn,esent .$il~7:- ,: HIS ~~gfif:b~~r.~
tiOw.e.dJt>.~l' th~·;
'lD.g i.'.~
. ..
~W/!\.~l.W!'.,nl.~rllt
...:\W..• w.",~P~I'M;Yi~Bl
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J;lot having the room in the paper, can theJl have their prayers said by
, we stopped.
It scems now so l~te; proxy.
that it is unnecessary,
We might
Why not have a preaching machin~
say something of aged and venerable also? One is certainly as lawful .&8
brethren present; but then we miglit the other. A f~w complete' sots of
,Possibly bejudged of speaking iuvi- these three machines would meet with
diously; and as the rrames of all pre- 'a ready sale in somelocalities,
and be
Bent are now in print, we shall :not used to tbe no small\'eliefof.
tho
say anything further about them in-people in this fastidious age,
,,;
iividually,
Suffice it to say, that we
--'-- •
'clt strong in the Lord, and the powSAVANN.ui:,':M:o.,
Sept. 9th, 1861
ELDER. W. WRIGH1::
Dear Hi'other,your
.~of his might, ,surrounded by a host 'comnwnication dated Aug. 27th; haS thia
I such able an,ddevoted
brethren. day been received, so that'the delat.ih an~e truth, l.'nthe .h.'a.n..J,of such men, swering is,no falt of milie.' Thecontllnts of
.
Wlyvurpaper
have been carefulitItotl)u;' YOIl
lller the blessing of God, m\lst pre- exprl.lss.,.
yourself.de.sirousof having.•'.afriend~
11 .
. ly anq fair discussion:of the.points d,f'!1iffer, ,T, Qver a
opposition.
IJet all ~heencebetween or respective q.llndnii~tms. I
frhds of God and truth' hold 'u.p fully agree with you that the p:60d'growing
th h d
d
"
f
h
out olil\ucha disouasiondepcnlls in a;:great
fro ea s an
reJoIce, or t e ct.lise meul:lre on th6i kind, Cliristia1lspirit 'which
'Qf lhrist is gloriouslti::triunipb:ing.
should charaC~ri;l;e,thl) diiipu~nts';, 1 ~ill
Wemade notes of,~most of.br~
pledge y~u to do ag In my pow,er to ehe:lsh
'· iii;Ii .'dU'Icourses,
,.'.'.'.'.:
' ' .." ::.~
lluc.h.a.s~)1rit,.IW ..lShtv. con.Cihllte.B:a.ptlSt8,.
S..Illl,'
and of some o.tn;, ~d no~to alienate them.
"
8ft! 11of "v hich our reader8i ih"ilr"'rn ' .1{"
o~ seem t<j desire a union of a~l ~r~e'
. '.~:."
, . .' ._
" '.' . . .. 'chmtul.ns-behev.e
that . Bap.tistsail~'.Dl8CtClle tme have In· the :PIOneer,
.,ples
ought to be united, sta:nitingon ~e oriWD. T, W.
malll.postolieplatform, composingtM Oln
. true church of Christ, and lAboringtogether,
for the conversion of thewbrld. Here, then,
••••••
is one importsn;t'point in wh~hwe Arefu1l1
A PRAYING ;MA.CHIN.JI, 8ays. ,an e4_lIgreed;tfience the questionwhiehmU\it take.
'.
.'
•
' \.~ ,precedence
of~l()thersin,'Wh'ti~tlHJ ori<Otange paper, ~s,no,w on e;l';bition in 'n:ialApostolic platformllpon' w;io'htlie ~
''fl.rlil,w:arranted
to say a hu~dred christiallBlItooa,and.upon·whleh·we NOW
ani twenty .pr~y·e.'
..rg. a 'doy' .'w·
'l'thout tIlu.~tIl'tandin order t&have atruechtistid.
"..
uili'o'rl'T I therefore' think' wecand mab
ge~ing onCof :oraer .. NowW:liat "',lsmuch better progress toward bringingi ahout
the.\l,.ifference between llopraving' milo. a betteruztdersta1\dingbetweenour~pectiv.'
"
de.nomiztl\tionnnd th~b'y p9.Vingtlie waT
chili~ •and a praising m.achine. . Praia.. for uztionby going to worK•to' ascertain the
in.g an
....d. 1l.raying ar.e both a.9t8.of.
.'
reIi~ 'true' platform upon \Vhich~ucTi
a <union caD.
.
be con.~ummatedthan by Iltating objectiollll
gious'aervice.
If a machine can per'- to each other in thewayvou propose. By
. form one wby not the other.
If'it be objecting to 11. mlln's creed you immediatel,
.••.
_
tbrowhim on the defensive,and shut hw
l~W.lul tc) have one in the cburch mind up against the truth. .Thence the
it certainly cannot be wrong to have method npon which I proposeto conduct our
i'ltvestigAtiOlfhhink yoo will agree Withme··
h
te.other.A thought strikes li~ here, is much better than yours. It is this j let
~~a~. ou~ pray~~ meetins:. ·,;migb. t. be usmeet and Betfvrth what we conceil'jeto be
'improved by the mtroductlOn' of one the true basis ()f christian union j you,youl'l!l,.
.
•.•
I mine. .Then insteM of objecting to Bapof these ma.chines?
We would.a~
tistsandDiscipl&s'and therebythrowinghoth
oat,
that
ItS
some.
of
our
husl"nesd
'parties
on the defensive,wecanlltat~,objeeg
., tiona to our respective platforms and'no on"
members never have time to attend will feel himself IIssailedj and yet this meth~
the. prayer' Dlcetings, that they' be od.will involve a full discussion of all the
important points differencebetween\1S. W Q
taxed to pay for this machin.e; They are both agreed that divisivn amungtpe poo- .
i
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pIe of Goa i~ a great evil. " Biit 'the' .peoP.le ,bl'other Hopson will T?turI,\ to Virginia
with
liTe not sensIble as they so~ld be 9~ tIns eVIl.~ 'a huge list of subscribers.
We should' be II
Bence, they need· to be enhghted
In regard
. •.
.
.
to this matter.
I propose that we meet and readlllg people If we would be .an llltelhgent
(,!
each of us deliver' a 'discourse
of an houl",~ people.
Our papers and. perlOdcals should.
'" length, 8e~ting forth the evils of diV:i~ivn. have a wide circulation
and a general readThis 'Y!'ill prepare the. minds of the, .people ing among tIle masses.
They will do incalfor umon.
Then let us proceed to set forth,
,
"
.
in half-hour speechll8 what we conceive to ge culable good. They are ,.the ~ost aVa'ilable
till; trqe Bible platform upon v:hieh we can means we can command m dOlllg a permaall stand, and be one in apswer' to the, Sa- nent good, there i$ no other means by which
vior's'prayer.
After ouull$pootive,platforWf
wei Can press the .truth of the gospel so in delihave been fully.allt forth, then we can 6tate
, '.
"
.
, .our . <i>bjeetions.,. you .to ,mine,
I' to nUl's. ble .upon the, nunds o~ the lIeople.
Let our
i The') .~U
:the people ju4ge;md
dC9idn fOI1 papers beta.~en ard c1TCulated, and the truth
.'
t~!lmse~ves whICh platform.is .the most praS- will,. glori?usly
triumph~
In the absence
tICllble .. - ~,I\tn perfectly wrlh~g t~ rest! thIS' o'f this Qur-people are liabh1 especially iri.~oIJl0
ffilJ,tter w~ththepeQple-ana
If we are' ,eon- ;, 'i';::'j"
. I, ,.'
•
.
.
, ,.', -\rinced' tnatooth
dt'oui-plM£ol'ms
"ai.'e in locuitres,.
to, be u~stable, fluetuatmg,
carneil
, .' ,~¢ine 'T~spects defe'ctiy'e,' ,'Vb clln eac'h 1.4f us: llbbut byehiotio\ial
feelings and impulses,
. "f i:f,kfOW,?;ut,t1;te.rQttc~ ~1~rili:s!al1dtl1]{~,iilspund'
rtt'!iher i}ll1.11 II;k,uowl-edge or: the truth. Let
• ",nlaIl).l:il..ll1'bP.th.a. nd .form, one hc1y" p.ls!tform, ,themr<>ad read lJ.1.'d t,hev will standfi.:;m,
wliicl1'we caiJ.!stand', ('Tl1i'S"':n)e,t~l¥ 6f"'t " '1.1'
~,"1,",
'
J): ·T.'W.
.
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by

ton

·,;·t{;e4~j$~~%~
r
. '. _. ' .'d'
i f.

::~o

V~~~~;a~~P;1i~t~U~1~i~1:~
lli~'I~:,,'~:~N:~-C;-TY'
--O'-:-t ~:·"'67.
will libl~f'.':tiys'olf' bo\\\l~
_'
-"'A
.n~ • ~J.ll ':
•
" "'.
•
OT gi,ve ub'liny
item Of1~'clilO.l 1,:t?~tA;~}~Ilp·, .W'Il!G1IT •. I was .\Rllc.h ~~sa~
'
OlJlted ut"n'ot gettrngfo the meetmg In vtullItmI!\,w.hlC~ y. ~ u;a 1 eg~~ '" as· ~rrU ep,U!l 'C'btbe:. !'left :twine on. the 1001 day . .ot: Sept"
such as the de~l\£h 0 btlptIsm, 'Stc.,
~Q
·l.I,Uy jntF-nding to l>~ there" came ·to Carrol·
",I.
of COl-Hoe ~r~ ,~\~1ing 't? d'o, the sa~
.iQn, Mo, and preich~d fro'n~:'rhursditibight.
" (lrej1;}1r.d:fp" ~ttp}ltl ,..t~~~l~&:,
,HOPI g ,H. tb.e.:wab)to:> .Moll.d8.¥ ihe :tad. I ,iWt;4ail.4 good
• f'
~medy. reFl1.oT,\se rems,Irt y'lJUT III tn.e~
meffiiiir'- ft\llr cOljfes£ed Christ and fo,\r were
1
.";, "ophettnth."".:
'"
., 'O:'·:M:· ·~&.l'tG.
addell'b"lett'er'.'
"Cn·cu'l.t~eourewasib~'ession
'",,:,
"
;.:' y ., l'
'~..
~~.:
'and itilessions
were hell in the church which
I> ' II t'~VXN'ljrt.P., :Mo., i:;\)pt.'u\ll., 1-8 I.
we oCCllp:ed, so that we could not have meetI
~,, • , •
1,1<1' (,'
,."
). 'I l •
L d d
.,'.'I(
Ej.,'U !\.
}
..
Lo~;ff:"Dear
Br the1' ing'ilt l/~ tt-~,
except on or's
ay .
ER
• 'J",
)1~1R's.-QJ~l~ I\Wrlng.'Cj'3,me d"lll~<' to
and; We had large an~ attentive audlenc;s, and
~ll"
~llt\ln~, wted .• I $tar.~llt t}u.s .1,\qu,r .foT the h1",d,t~l!1JI,~llre- (}f1~e~tJol1g,IlIany oK! fnends.
I.' i' l,l$ja~,ClJll;vel).lJop.
in ij~ln;l)ska. _
h~lvie llfli 1P,r:bff>hren atCarrolton
are eb~JldlllgJ;nother
.'. " tiJ/.IO ;o.G{itiCa1f:Y examt
yo\tr' eonlr<l\}J,iCU- h?u~e 01\ the ~lte Of the,.on
bloW 110w~.
• "~etw~n'u~
..
eithfit det€lid

a

" .'-

an

J

'ritE:

't"~.,

,t

ne

;~~e ~1t::

~e:~
~ilt~

tlJ~·llll!rHtllg.l hu~/thlnl"
rupdl',t j\~ll'(\;
\f:II~.
c't':Yht~ali~:d
~t,Illl~ homp.goto n~ee~ WIth on",,!i1os~, ~'J.p<!tlOii l~t \t MId nr.l!sliIJ fbe towrl. !!f,J.w con,h l~ to ClO g~9<,l~!I WIn acceBt :th~ ),lr.opotr,
.'
~
~tlrt:j8""j:ir Ii. jl,ollris4~nJ\" .l=OI1:C\itj.(W· On
'",;, ... a.oo. 'lfl~ve It fl"Ii<h yOil t? ~"t,,Wily tln1i:~ !my the 20th f hot to' Lex~ne:toll, and, after many
; .' J. ~i{)ll

I

II,>'

, I

~,..
t

.

,,,'

••,

:"1 '

tIme att~l:. t.)J.edose qf ))U8 WVl\tl!, :
• You Cl,ll1!Jav!) a)~ t~e c.Ol'l.•.·s.lloude?11 pub,lrsh, ~nd,!tJi.€reby gI'y~ the ;p\lp:h<;a,fUl\ I Ider",2?J.ndlllg ,of our obJec~s. "
, ,'J
YOlll'S as ever,
'V, 'VlUGl'I..
I,!

joyfuVg-rjCetil}~, 'I 'celllmentJarl 'tatkllTg.ito the
peOple
\\l~g{~lttthemfs
Qf t~e,;fubl~. The
church li~re a§jmfled tlir\'l1.igh·many':l.~d sore
\:'1113:1$,
:and bll fot tl~ unfaLtQrmglf~Ul,of
the
1
faithful. itse~rn~ tq me th"y must have been
I~,i'
I
I. wrecked
long agb." The a'-;1dience8" were good
'~;'H()P80'N":-1Bto;'W'intAlrdP'H.H~')SO\l:'
from th~' beginning, and oyLor<i?jl,!l~y
the
': .;.
."
"
."
j . .! ,,!\Ou~e :was not large
eljpulW to fl.,opta!n the
in
aCC~rdlJ,lgtQa!I~a~lgcrhc~t~.alrej\dY
all: nne-. inany that came oue
Oh.Lord'sdayfnllf9- g
4

~.-,.~

• ..-..

•••

~-,---_

"I'

•• ~-~-.:-

:,4Whe,.
'.i~s.t~.p~.,.·,e
. ':::e.~~l.:m,t.,
~.~.~,14cC,
O::-;,'m:C',~~:,t:;],tlS
l~,:;~'

.t,~~.~I~re:,on,~,Se:l.~;y
..Ss,
Ft~',~~,i~ltr!~,t\:~:r""e,.

~~.:~e.".,

It lS our pl'esent mtehtron, the I.•ol'dw !lng,: l:,im\1' fiorward at th9 i~lo8e~()f the ••4j~courae
1<0meet hrin th~re ahd make. his p",rso' a " _
.,..
sri-tne--Lotd·.·
'l.'hc meeting then

tM
and ,when
'~!l great
~q~lln\;.tan~~ ~ ,m~llY dtlleI' brethlen
,.1l.0lll~a~
th~. in~eresttbat
itwa,s tJ101ltht "lIlwise
;',',',
we'have.110f y\)t~\,en.,
.' . ,'.
,., I
to give'Up th~ mcetlllg, alld thlJ tes 1t ~stlfied
.~.·W ewo~lld'jll' tbi8 c~miccti~~ ~ali 'th'; at. ,~hello.nclu8ion •.. ~ le,ft them,yest:rday
morn,;;
".
',.....
I
I'
• '. "
;"
i "
1I\g With, more tl~an Mtyadded,
about forty
.' ' :
tentlOn of the p'~e~\I,\l~
,tpt1,J;e.(J!cl,R~STI.A.N
Ex- , .o'f whOm heard, believed and, were baptized.
A.llutER, the pl'ospcetu~ of ""hidlwe
publi~h" 'The church was restored to perfect harmony,
ed in our last week's pal"'1'. vVe hope thl1t and I bad" them (!;oodbye and lcft th~m joy·
,

"

qmiintance.·W

"

.,',..,

t3

jl:pp£

ii~o 'ttl mak,)

"

t1~ootte-

1.'

c.ommence,d ..in g'oo(leatnest~

'. tll~e "am(\' ItO -start to ~hllhf.othe,

.~.,i fH

CORRESPONDENCE.
'When-the meeting closed here, I went to
Pleasant Hill, Cass county, where Irq:najned
over two Lord's duys. We bad truly a joyful meeting:
The additions to the congregation in ,all wei;e 42. Of these 27 were by
confession and 'immersion;
several who hud
,wandered mude ucknowledgmel1t
and were
l'estored; EOme 111:esented letters Nom other
congregatiom,
and the remainder wefe old
member" who hud been standing isolated
since the war .
The chureh at Pleasant Hill now IJ,Ul;n,bers
over two hundred members.
The.Y, are It
• •
' noble'bund:
To;their earnestness anclieal is
CA~TON, Mo., Sept. 28th, 1867.,
tow
attributecl, more than to any 'Other
Bno. 'V,Il.H,lHT: The spirit of sectarian,- cUW1ll,.thesuccess of our meeting.
In their
ismis well'ilh{strated
by the following inei_ amiable and talented young preacher, bro.
, den't. I ,v'isit~a It neig, hborhood, ,la,toly', i,n' 'Marion' ToM, 'the Lord has given' them a
,
'
,'"
'-< _,
""
rich jeweL 'May they weill' it nellI" tl;lCir
wl),ieh our brothren
had never prellc,hed. hearts 1
' , 'J
Aftcr
the meeting
had
eontiriui0 i for
Ip. view of what,jh-,being, Mcomplished by
several dfiYSI"a, yc>Ung, lady eam'3 f;~r,~vard, our earnest., hard-workin~,~Yapgelists),I
eun
1
not avoid saying in my lieai't,how gloriously
!;withotherslandc5)J),f~sed
but £lledi-c\ P'I un- the trUth triumph. I :':M:hy' Ithe godd Lord
."
,del' t~; protest 9f b,~r: parents.
On
dllY speed ibl \n'ograS1lit9.the:enilgufitheearth!
fo\' im,m,ersi91h,OU\Jof,tl;tebrcthr<)n
~O;'i\l~.his , ,The ehl.lrchat'Pleasant
HiU'hmmissionary
~., buggy fOl~this sis.te" .bpJ he)Vas me~ ,at the church.
The brethren employ'bro. T1>dd to

. fu:! indeed.

Bro. Dawson is, expected .there
to-day, and I predict, for him a happy and
prosperous aojourn among them.
l~ addition
to the happiness of the good meetmg1 1 had
the pleasure of meetmg hosts of my friends
,both of town an'd cO\lnty.. 'While'.1 re~ret
much that 1 did not get to Chillicothe,.l
am
sure I have done more for the cause than I
'could have done by going. With kindest regards to your family, 1 remain your brother
in Christ,
THO. P. HALEY,
. P. S.-We commence a meeting he~6 tonil#·
'

t~ri

'Th:;~t~~

yard by Imr Ste~i nIqthyl', who is a, ttaptiiit,
t~~i:bl;~j~~e{fl~bt~~t'~i~'it~~o:d
and was notJll-llOw~tll see her, but was wiek·· df 'the"Lord' is g0\'f1f; ~[k tllrough 'the sur,'edly insulted; .:~u 'platt,er:: <ipntillued thus rOl\n8ing cr:.untr,y. ij,/)!t l,!fol'ffiuny more such
f'\lntil.lllst Satmdln.,', w 4,en she was immpl'seil; 'qongr,matjDp,S ..l ",t N!lY'! :thll'li#qrd::ble~J these
dear brethrc.n and,l~ist,ers Hll,d stand "bv them
athougllthe,
life of the ',admini"tfator
to tb()'M~'Ct:'~"'YOh'l:~,
{il hop~;'" r.,., •••.
,
w.a\'t'h@JlItlI~,£jth~
~lo~umreaso~able
~J":';
GElO:· W,' LON@kI\,N.
indiglitie.~were
?ft"e,
,red t,o the eandi~ate~
F )Bl..::...;t.!trt\~t'your meef.i:ng 'fdr c6'hsulta(I 11ri'
,4tn.r flBr"i!it ,~lt.ltt*e1: ci'eeds tkdl :l\t,:UJhilliC6th<\l' W'IS 1\'natmol'liatu;
and
''/,u' Go,'
'T _~ " :I.J. '-', 'ha",y;."'o,
U"l' ,AJ,1,d,~p, c{l., Gillin.,
o.td,',oubt,it •.. ,.~,iVhen
are angerous enCftlleS 0 ,he pnnn IVq gos"
n
,"
t ....••.•.
,.,. ••t,d£¥ .I~
1,_.11
k'
thlJ , 9r,~'s P,§lf!Plf\ conl,'! together in ,hj~,.pame,
pel:' Hl1t'i'!!'Imt'('\n""c~'ni'llG~_er to relfloiir
anit Wwark fot hi's g1'6t'y,nothint-else
ean
: -<To~iti-;;r;~J.~
ex~(i»~Iiitb¥we~.
'.'If v,-enb~''th/) 'r,,~t.·Pt..·1!V!"
't".;,
." ' 'Luther 'di8.' r1gilt Ht",t>Plw:lm!'!,Cat1fliristrIo;
;" "'.1 j:~~r,.-,--,~~,~--"-.i!.;:

~""i""'.

certainly
it is equally proper,'::fio~,usj now
,''';'n ",}(
~'"b ''{ 'IS' 7
" '_"'!."",,<h'P"lSlll,atlel·~'
•
~~'
ean'"
,,'
tAL~!YRA,"
0., Octo er Ii," 6.
\, r,,'rr.~I1"'l1
,-,
B~o. '''''RIGHT: Bro. Hopson is
notiorglve
sms. "s
ae] ~on,
.' (' nn- here ;'has Drea'~a'several
times; will leave
other gospel" i'O s
''-',
not 011- her~ oft, '1triaa:v; will rri1ooh'in lIilcon City
Ie r1enom- at'nigh.t: 'Hl(is
one of tli~"best' speakers of
o
tl1!S' age' b-.yond 1I douht: ''''.
.
, ,
W. D.'JOURDAN.
"; :i{HPtbnt\~~
fe.lM1tlium.j,.~lltgani?J<ld
,: ,,,.;
- ,,,..
"
a-co;~gregation,o~IMvent~ep,
..~~ep'artd
-.!l/":U·
_.
: •.• ,
i aail~,aixj',o.t4.eJ,'s.
.by ipi.l,tWfsiot):.,.; t'\.t a
BM(
B.JoNE~.-Bro.
Ed.E.
IMle in a
meeting in 'Vihehes'ter
Mo., we imlllersed letter under date Ocf., 12, says, .
"
I.
(
si,x"a';1d~jx,>ve'te;'~stored.):
I
"Bro . .A~B. Jones has'removed'"r' to Mo.,
, Ill'~ate,n:a)t{i.
'.J;- ,0. RI:3IL "fr3mKv.,
He sal'S that be thinksthatttbe
has
, .;,_ • . ,
I.. jllad~ hia),I1st mov~ from Clay Co"
He

t,l"J,',xm~"~"~

rl~AR'

A:

.Mr'

\

'ltQ:,.

DRESDEN,
O'ctober'~O, 1867,
DRARBRci. WRIGHT: Sihee Il!tst y;eportl'il,
bro. ,Joseph: n., Wri~·ht lind, myself held a
meeting Ip' 't..hi~ place of four or five days,
which' resnlted in eleven addition~ to the'
church here., ,Therewete. seven immer,sions ..
two from the Buptists and two t.hathncllJeen
reeently immor,ed nt"other points.

i;:~Stliett~~~

~e a ~fJid.f6dcv;t~atnloti~:ft:.rd
bleo's him.' 'We. npcd aH of 6ur preachers in
Mo. Unfortunately for'ull many 'of otti' ablest
preachers Il'ft Us during the warl
May the
Lord brin'" them back to ilS.
~:
, l\1a;f' G~d abundantly bless and shi&ld yeu
is the prayer of your brother;~'
.
D. T. W

qOR?,ESPONDENCE.
.

"

.

•

J4CKSONVILL:&;·Oct.15,186,7.
Nicholas one of the seven deacons ordaiaBRO. WRIGHT: -Bro. John Smith is ivith ed atJerusalem,was
not an .index, after he
m.e:,Preac'bed. last night and to.dar,and
had foundedthe sect of thtl" Nichola1tanes,
preaches again to-night, He is quite well. Rev. 2 chapter, of tile great -brotherhood of
This he tells me is his' birth-day.
He is 88 Christians with whorn he had furmed}' been
years old to-day. 'Words cannot tell the in. honllrell. Every good' cause has had 'some
:fIuence of his 'life upon the destiny of thous- restless and sensitive advocateB'. But· these
ands~ Across the track of 63 years, we trace should never be spoken of either from the
the marks of his battle for God j lind for fbr. Pulpit or Press,as fair exponents of the,cause.
"h t e trut h as proclaimed by OUl;' ,Brethren, say nothing by which our lIponeDts
t y years, lor
brethren.
To such veterans' of the cros~ we can gettlle advantage of nil,' Make' no un·
owe a debt of gratitude, which we can ;best called for admissions.
D~ T. W.
pay by compressing the heavenly linearrtents-'
• ~ •
of their vir~ues into our own li-rcs. Free PUBLIC DISCUSSIOl'f, BY MUTUAL
AGREEMENT.
and unshackled his soul is approacmnil- its
••
Elder Long, of the Cprilltian church, ane
reward. With undiminished faith he views J!;Ider Wright, of the Baptist churchj will
the land where disenthralled alid. immortal hold a debate on the several points that divide
spirits dwell in purity f'orever. Truly we tht two denominations, tocomlnence
OD.
ell!l.sa! ot~im,
.
. Wednesday, the 6th day of Novembet,tS61,
"He shall flourish in inuoortal yonth,
at 1'0o'clock, in the 'Christian' cburchin Sa·Unhurtamid the war of elemeuts.'
vaimah, and continue da:vand nigbt until the
'1:hewreckofmatter
'and the crash of
worlds."
partin are I.tiefied h c1ose;-NMb Em •
•• The aboTe notice WllI! intended to b:& placed
. Ott, amid the busy scenes and turmoils of' at. tile h1ladof the 'Correspondence :published
'WillI, with many others, recall. th1l as~ in another part of this number, between bra.
'lIOOilltionsofthisl'lian of God j and the recol. J. M. Long and W. Wright, butih t:hehur1'y
'IBctions'which .cluster.arol1ndthem
will be it was overlooked~"
D. ·T;"W.
8weet,whether we float pleilllantly on life's
I •
, :,01' the waves of adversity engulf uil.
" ithan eye single to the glory of God and
.
'.. ..
\

ute.

B. J. BARROW,

Att o,rpeY·,a~·,~
~W ,

,.::U~d~~~:~n~:'a~;:c~:::~u:~:::
~~
~ain
unShaken while the current of'life
Ad Beal.tate Arent, .
Shall tlow.· May the evening ofhiJ I.feDe
:taa:AOO:N' , :M:~1J"BJ:&ll of' comfort, and his end be crowned' with 'RJliJrJi1BQCB dYln nell n'luirlld.,. O!BoeUt
.
the Court-hoUie.
'
joy-and pe~.
FraternallY,o~tI7'6'7-I1'
.

,

.• _
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CURRENT

•J. A. BERRY.

REFORMATION

H":"'-"'-)8-,S-.O~U-R-I-,R-;A-JL-~-9-A-D

BECOMING

.,-;'rhe Biblicul Monthly (Campbell.
i'te.) of' Newbern, N. C., says: "That there
"i.e.an.effort on the part of some to popularize
the rerormation, and to conform it to the
mannerS and customs of the sects of the
",:yor!d, .is beyond dispute. "-Mo.
Bltptist
Journal.,
_
. _
The Journal does not caU us a aect, bllt
.l. .. _,
'JPlaQ$hisnote with a sta.tementthat we are
.'lOOofuing' a sect. Never, while time lasts.
.
Such as·will be sectarian, will soon becollle
ti.red.of'.ll.,· and go off to others where they
.•..
• n .be -sectarian to their hearts' content.
",While we adhere to C'hrist and the apostles"
there is no danger of our.adopting the man. d _ •..•.~
of th
ts J d
t
,aers an ""~lNms
e sec .: U as was no
all.exponent oHhe character of the tweln.
ASKCT

N~.O~,R-r"-,

•

'1'o8t •.J;.OukaDd.all:Pomt'JJ:ast.
CON.NEOTS.AT M.AeON: CIT.Y'.WITH. TIlll
HANNIBAL & ST. JO. RAILROAD. and ia
theonlraU rai~ ronte trom Elt,J08epbtiJS.; Louisi
and makes direct and rellable.'eOOlnllOtions..
•
;
P_engerl lrQlng toEaatern Cit~, or to Centr&l
ud 8Qutl1ernohio and'Indiat:\a, or Southern 11li~
uoIB,andil.llpoint8inKentuok;vlirtheSouth,make
several holl1'l quioker time. with less ohanges of,
carli,than by any other route.
Throug!ltioke.tscan be purobesooat all RsUroaii
TioketOftiollllin the West. Jrllo1'elUllowlUl
byaDY
other ronte.
Take the NORTH MISSOURI ROAD and go by
St. Louia,
J. H. STURGEON.
Pres't $.hd(tell.Sup't.
Conneotsat St. Joseph with Pe,(\k~tsfor ·Ome.h,
and Railroad for Leavenworth and KanslUlCity.
ll8-:tf.
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speaks for all the other disciples, yet
when the hour of danger came his
Discourse preached at the South Methodist courage for th'e time forsook him.
Church, by Eld. J. M. Long.
But on the day OfPentecost his spirit
TEXT-Matt. xvii: 1-8.
was nerved and wrought up to an
The event hero so graphically de- energy supernatural and divine. Pro~cribod, forms a grand exception to fane history tells us that it at last
the whole tenOl" of the SaviC!r's life. pleased God to put an end to his laThrough lifo. ho was poor, humble bars and sufferings'at Rqme, where he
and obscure-wore
the form of a se1'- was crucifi'Cd with his head downvant; but hero, for onco,he lays aside war~s, by an edict of Nero.
his low and earthly aspect and ast. Tho second one of these eye-wit,sume8 something,of that eternal glory nesses is James the brother of John.
and divinity which ,vere ,his before He was the first of the. Apostlesw.ho
all worlds 'were called into existence. fell as a martyr to the cause of Christ.
Othcr miraclcs wcre wrought by him, To ingratiate himself w.ith the J eWB,
but this '\Vaswrought upon him. It Herod the King unsheathed the sword
• is said to have occurred upon" a high of persecution, and we are told (Acts
mountain apart," apart from the noise xii: 2,) ,that "he killed James the
of the populous city, and, the, busy brother of J ohn." We learn from
haunts of men. Only three of the profane history that when the person
Savior's most intimate companions ~ho had been active in procuring his
are calle,d llP to witness this grand Ideath saw that good man Qvince such
scene.
calmness in the face of death, that h.is
I. 'We would" in the first place, call conscienoe smote him; he embraced
attention to the eye-witn~ses of the christianity and died along with the
tt-ansJiguration.
apostle as an additional witness of the
1. The first is Peter, born in Beth- divinity of the gospel.
saida, on the banks of the Bea of Gal3. The third one of these eye-witlilee. There he spent the earlier part nesscl1is John, honored above all the
of his life in the .humble calling of a other disciples, as "the disciple whom
:fisherman. He was a man bold and Jesus loved." He wrote the fourth
ardent in temperament, at timeR over gospel, three of the epistles and the
rash, and inclined to draw rather too book of Revelations. Was the only
heavily on his courage. When the one of the apostles who did not die by
question is pnt, "Who do you say that violence. In fulfillment of the Sa- I the son of man am?" Peter boldly vior's promise, we learn from histor.¥'

,
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that he died at Ephesus at flo very ad- this voice l{oses and l'Jlias v~J?ished
vanced llge. ,When too old to preach away, ll.ndthe then wondering disthe gospeJ,he would still insist on be-cipl~8" were left alone with Jesus."
ing carried into the congregation, Though it was ona 10'lely mountain
where he would continually repeat, top, yet to be alone with Jesus was
"Little children love one another," society enough.
giving as a reasorl that .it was the
But what do ,we learn from this
'Lord's command. The words of this wonderful scene? A heathen poet
dying man should be caught up and has said, in giving rules for thedrama,!1
warm each heart, and expand our never make a god appear unless th0
Bouls.
occasion is one of sufficient dignity to
, II. We come now to ask who is demand it. The transfigured form of
this fourth person?' Upon a proper the Savior, the appearance of ~ses
decision of this question hangs our and Elias from the eternal world, and
eternal de!Oti.Qy. But we are not left the voice of Jehovah, all go to stamp
iq the dark." I~~ is the Alpha and this scenc with most peculiar imOmega of both Testaments, without portance.
whom the whole Bible wonld be a
1. The firflt lessoo we learn from it
maze without a plan, a dark eJtigma. i~ what and who he is upon whom
But we may learn who he is, what he this miracle was wrought. All possiis, and what are the relations h~ sus- bIe and saving knowledge concerning
tains to us, by going to the mount of Jesus, may be classified under two
transfiguration.
There he shines out grand divisions, refering to either his
ih his true nature; here a voice from official or personal relations. If we
heaven declares in the ears of mortals ask what is he, we have the response
who he is. A wondrous light begins that he is the' Christ, the anointed
to .shine around. The humble form one; tp.e anointed prophet, priest and
of the Savior is changed and trans- king of 'the universe. Again we ask
hed in a halo of glory, it becomes who is he, and the response is given
-bTight and luminous as an angeI.- from heaven "'fhis is my beloved
URis faM did shine as the sun," ttnd Son," &c.
"the fashion of his countenance was
The second lesson WC -~n
is th(i)
changed," and" his raiment was white true glory of J eSlIS. He was as a root,
1).S the light."
To heighten the gran- out of dry ground, possessing no form
deur and glory of this scene, there nor comeliness; but here he is as thlil
appeared Moses and Elias, who, wrap- lofty palm and stately cedar of J.Jebaped in the same shining garments, non. His whole life a transfiguraatand beside the Savior und converse tion, here he is transformed back
with him about the mysterions de- again into his true and eternal glory.
ooase he was soon to tl,ccomplish at Here we see a mild and softened form
Jerusalem.
Peter, cal'ried away, said, of that light which burst upon the
,iLord it is good for us to be here," hend of persecuting Saul;' a glimpse
&C. Then a bright cloud oversbad- of the glol~ionsone John, while in tbft
-owed them and out of it came the spirit on Patmos, saw, when he beheld
voic~ of God, which s:lid "This is my him walking amid his golden candlebeloved Son," &c: At the sonnd of sti(,];:s; a momentary bll1'sting forth

1
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"f that eternal light which shall fill
A PBCULIAR PEO.PIJE.
the New Jerusalem.
"And the city
1 PETER II: 9.
had no need of the Sun," &0.
There are certain peculiar charoo3: The third lesson, the reality of a teristics belonging to each and every
spirit world. We have here repre- institution on earth, whether divine
sentatives from the three·states.
}[oc or human, religious or moral; and
ses having died fifteen hnndred years, these peculiarities serve to distinguish
before on Mount N ebo, reappears as each institution from all others claima witness for the immortality of the ing to be of the same nature and
soul. This one fact overturns the avowedly established for similar purwhole theory of materialism.
Elias, poses. So powerful are the peculiaritranslated nine hundred years before, ties of each, that a dividing line is so
returns as a witness for the immor- drawn as to forever divide the memtality of tl~hole
man, body, soul bel'S of each from the others, and
and spirit. Owing to our materialis· produce and perpetuate that division,
tic conceptio.ns, it is hard for us to not only in theory and sentiment, but
believe in the immortality of the soul. in what each calls faith u,nd practice,
Rut the return to this world of those feeling and fellowship. With somo
like Moses, whom we have known to of these institutions this was and yet
be dead, removes all doubt and fully is all right, but with others it is all
convinces us that there is a -spirit in wrong. With the Patriarchal instiman which survives the shock of tution it was right; with that of Moses
death and lives on beyond the grave. it was right i and now with Christi4. The fourth and last lesson is the anity it is right. But with all other
abrogation of the old covenant and institutions
their peculiarities
ar~
the confirmation of the new. The themselves all wrong, and, therefore,
two most illustrious ministers of the their results are only evil and tbat
ewisp dispensation appear bere and continually.
lay down their commissions at tho feet
Do not be startled at the above
I9fJesus. Here is Moses, the media- announcement, nor yet misunderstand
tor of the law, and here is Elias, the us when we class the christian instibold defender of the law under the tution as we have. "Strike,but hear
reign of the wicked Ahab. An~ now me."

.r

when Peter would build for Moses and
Fllias, the voic~ of God speaks from
the cloud, saying, "This is my belovcd Son, in whom I am well pleased;
hear ye him." They were then left
alone with Jesns. Likewise we also
:ue left alone with him as our only
hope; our prophet, priest and king.'
God still speaking from heaven says
to us, "hear ye him."
.
._-_.~---._The fear of the Lord is the beginmin&, 0 f Wlwom.
. 1

Christians are a "peculiar people,"
so testifies the Apostle Peter. There
must be "peculiarities" in christianity
to produce a "peculiar people." So
wonderful and powerful were these
peculia!ities in the Apostolic age, that
thcy divided the Jews and" turneq"
the" Gentile "world up side down,"
and produceq such powerful "divisIons" as to revolutionize both Judaism and Pagani8m. But while divid4
inO' the world, not the people of God,
this b"reat institution or Jesus, th61
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Christ, was 'Uniting a,ll that "love our position will flash over the mind of
:Lor-d Jesus Christ in sincerity," and the Bible student in a moment, and
producing and IHll'petuating " a pecu- forever relieve the mind of al1 doubts
liJtr pcople, a royal Priesthood, a holy on the subject-Nicodemus,
'a Jew,
:N ati(w,"' The peculiarities of the and Cornelius, a Gentile. The former
.christian religion drew a d/:viding line was a "ruler of the Jews, a devout
of wonderful power between itself and Pharisee," and OIle who recognized
all other :,;ystems of religion, and this and acknowledged the hand of God in
line was drawn between the Chureh every miracle of Jesus. He gained
of God and the wodd, and itB gl'and the ear of the man of sorrows and
distinguishing
feature was that it sinner'" friend, and listened with bep~aceJ. salvation and eternal life 'with- wildering astonishment to the awful
in the church of ({ad, and, within it lesson as it fell from the lips of man's
alone. But SOUleouo may say, "that greatest 'roacheI'.
'To his inquiries
is true of the wicked por~ions of J ev,!s about eternal life or the nature of
and Gentiles, but not so of ,tho piou:, Christ's kini,~dom, its" peculiar" eharand devout of these peolJlu.,·' \"'e aeteri:,;ties,Jeio'us tbn,:' put an end to
,.voullllbk, in turn, how do you know all controversy:
"Yol'ilr, Yerily, I
tbat?
You can give hut one of t .1'0 say Huly yOll, except fto mn n b:J bam
~111SWCl'';,
1J<Hllely: yOIl thin!: (,j'
'0f water ane; the spirit, he I'wuwt eider
iJle so, U}' yo:.! so read it ill til:;
,:;d') the /,i;/!ldolii at' God.'"
'Ihese
'Iestam.cnt.
YOLli' [[link 1<) ,Yill hot: wO]'(),; dl'(:'\~'the liue of' sop:watioll foran;:nA~er the qUCStiOil to tho ~ati~fae-· (~VCi' b(~t\\'e0n l~i('odornu~ and Josus
tion of li,1l.Y SJ,l1emind th~t is astleep-: the Chrisl,hetweell"!
ew 3ud Chrisl:.r iI)t0re,~,ted in th is subject as he; .han, and left him outsidoof that kingshauk1 he, for imagination i:i no sup-i dom where salvatiol1> flows.
For
port whatever' to a dying mortal.
i, Nicodem~,
and nl! like him,' th8re
'1'(,)i11e l\ ew Testamoll t h i~.tOlY· was one remedy" and but one: "Be
.then W6 wlll go. And let U~ be hon- born again, be horn of water and of
~~st,for our all now depend'J on letting; thE' Spirit j" thero the Jine was crossed
:the Holy Spirit speak to our ear, aud!l by him but not destroyed, his state
h\3art through that holy record. Let: waul! be changed from an unsaved
its declarations be our faith, and then: mall to that of a saved one, and he
we are sure we are right.
All else is, would then be numbered among" the
wrong, deseeptiVc', and only lead to peculiar people."
cont'u'Jion ,and death.
' The case of Cornelius is a remarka\V 0 will take two of the most de- ble one, and furnishes a sad commenvoted men ill each nation, Jew and·tary on the sectarianisms of the presGentil(\,dooply
religious f,ouls, and IJnt day. He was a" devout" gentile
we w,ill find that the" peculiar'" char- llccording to the light he had obtained
ac.t,&l'i."tics of christianity
drew the from the Jewish law, and certainly
separation so clear, strong. and p'Ower- that was no commOll or mean source
,111 as to leave those men outside of of information, for God himself was
her embrace and without salvation. the author of that law.
He" prayed
I noell but name thelll,:lnd
their to aod always," which surely evinced
;whole hie,toryand the tl'ut,h of OUT his )liety; and" gave much alms to
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the people," in which his goodn<\ss of thousands to-day who are not of tlu:
heart and pity for the poor and needy i:hurch of God, but they do not make
were fully developed; he had "a good a man a christian although they bereport or reputation among all the long to the christian character. They
people," for no mall. presumed to im- are not peculiar however to christianSy
peach him; he "feared God with all as we have seell in both Jews and
his house," and was therofore wiso, Gentiles, but belong alike to many
for the fellr of God is the beginning outside the church of God.
of wi8dom.
But, like Nicodemus,
The ~evotioD, prayers and piety (If
Cornelius wa.3 nota saved man. ~he the patriarchs never did make them
same" peculiar" line drawn between Jews.
Nor did these constitute ft
. Christ's. kingdom
and Nicodemus, man a Patriarch
that was born l!I
was drawn between Cornelius and Jew. It was a certain" peculiarity"
that kingdom.
Cornelius certainly of the Jewish institution that made
believcd in God or he would not have any person a Je'w. He must be bom
"prayed to him always."
But an of tho" seed of Abraham accordimg
Angel was dispatched
from the to the flesh" to be a Jew. Thc fact
heavens to inform him that he was of being born did not make anyone a
not a saved man, although
"his Jew, fnr then all the world might
prayers and alms were}had in rem em- claim to be Jews, for all have been
brance beforo God," as memorials of born, and born of the flesh too. But,
his devotion and piety.
The Angel as we have seen, to be a Jew one mllst
thus addressed him: "Send men to be born of the seed of Abraham.
This
Joppa, and call faT Simon, whose sur- "peculiarity," and this alone, without
name is Peter ; who shall tell thee words faith or any other perquisite, constiwhereby thou mul all thy house shall be tuted every Jew that ever lived or
wved."Acts
xi: 13, 14. The "pe- died on this earth.
.
culiarity" is this: that to be saved a
But this peculiarity which produced
man must hear words and obey a par- a Jew, never did, never could make a
ticular command.
lIear the gospel Christian, Roman Catholie, Presbyteandobey the comman(l "be born again, rian, Ihptist or Methoc1iRt. AIHI perbe baptized in the name of the Lord." mit us here to remark that it is some
Hear I'etC!': and "he commanded "peculiarity"
bel0J1ging to each of
them to be baptizotl iij the name of these five last named people that
the 1,o]'I\." 'rhe crossing'of that line mal;:os 01' constitutes tJlem severally
of divis~OJ~sanld Cornelius, hi:, family WhD.t they tHC. To be 1\IHlm'stood:
and friends.
whatove.' makes a man a Roman
Then we finJ. the pl~culiarities of Catholic, never makes a Presbyterian
christianity making a "peculia'r peo- of bim, never a Methodist, TIaptist or
pIe," and not (levation, lll'aye1', fear- Christian.
This sa:':1e rule works
ing God 01' giving liberally to the well l1nd holds good ,,-hen applied te.
I
, poor, alone. All these good traits of eac;n and all the rest.
character belonged to Cornelius beThere is one point in 1his of a~ful
fore he heard Peter'" word and obeyed impol't and of eternal interest to all
them, perhaps to Nicodemus and to thli\ ,world, 'find cspecially to the pa1'Lou":twd:3 of Jews, and belong to ties above named. That is this: Tfle
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peculiaritie8 required to make a 01l1'is- ject of that peculiar institution, and
Nan, ne\-er did make anything else, so do all four of the above named renever did make a Baptist, Presbyte- ligious parties, if the man so baptized
rian, Methodist 01' Homan Catholic. happened to belong prior to this event
This point can never be determined to either of them. All will at once
by any theory, but is of easy demon- recognise the baptized believer as a
stration by facts.
These facts, we christian, as a sllved man, as one of
find fully delineated in the Acts of God's." peculiar people." Why so'(
the Apostles,· ttnd form the "peculi- Because they cannot help themselves,
arities" of christianity, which make a because Jesus has said it and will
man a christian, nothing more,nothing never revoke it: "He that believeth
less, .From Ponte cost to Paul's im-and is baptized shall be saved."
prisonment at Rome, we have a comBut now to apply our ascertained
plete and truthful record, in the book facts practically.
What community
of Acts, of how these hosts of God's 'will own this" peculiar" man as ani:
"peculiar" people were constituted 'of its members, whom all have acknowsuch or made christians.
As a key ledged to be a christian, a saved soul'?
to all, we quote: "Many of the 001'- No Fresbyterian, Baptist, Methodist
inthians hearing, believed and WCl'e or Roman Catholic church, in the
baptized."
whole length and breadth of the land,
We reduce the peculiarities of chris- ,will own him as belonging to either'
tianity to two things, faith and bap- of them. There stands the m~n of
ti8rn. These and these alone, in a pe- God, a "peculiar" being, truly, and
culiar sense, make a man a christian. so far as the above named sects are
These engross all the rest of the concerned, he is a deserted orphan,
means of sah-ation from past sin. without a home, without a brother 1
Hearing and repentance are both in- A sad fate, indeed, in an unfriendly
eluded in faith and baptism, for" faith world, and still more so in the midst
comes by hearing the word of God," of unfriendly churches!
But there i~
but the word heard is not faith, it is one church, and but one, a "peculiar"
only the channel through which faith people too, called "the church of
eomes, and therefore when we have God,"" diseil)les," " christians," "brofaith we necessarily have the hearing thren," that will receive him to her
of the gospel. Repentance is a lcgi- inmost heal't, call him brothel' and retim ate result of faith, even if it be joice with him in the hope of eternal
nothing more than" a godly sorrow life. Bless God for that church and
for sin i" but if it be more than this, people!
if it be a reformation of the whole
Of ,the peculiarities of faith and
man, a " ceasing to do evil and learn- baptism in OUl' next.
ing to do well," then is all that fully
J. J. :Nl. D.
••••••
secured in, and manifested to the
OUR MISTAKE.
world bY, christian baptism, by a
solemn "burial with Christ in bup;: Brother A. Campbell, whose name
tism." Heaven and earth so recog- is loved and esteemed for his works'
nise the fact, and at this point the sake j and who has gone to rest, did
world bids a last tarewell to the sub- much:to restore tGlthe world a pure
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gospel. In his zeal for the truth, and need we have for a systematic aragainst the errors of his day, he pub- rangement here. OUr preachers are
lished some things from which the now numbered by thousands; and the
brethren have deduced conclusions number that receive a deeent support
most unwarrantable.
Amongst these can scarcely be called hundreds. 1&
conclusions there is none more 131'1'0- this not evidence of a mistake some· '
neous or injur4>us than that deduced where?
,
from what he said against "the hireAll our ministers are bitter in their
ling system." He objected, andjustly denunciations of sectarianism, still, in
too, to the practice of educating for some things, they are sectarian themthe ministry, young men who were selvos. The sect of Calvinists believe
ypt unconverted, and who had ;;hown Calvin j the Weslayans believe Wesno proper inclination nor qualifica- ley; and our brethren believe Camption for the work. III short, he ob-, bell and go just as far as he did, and
jectedto making the gospel an article no farther. Why have not our leadof merchandise, as is often done even, ing men, our influential preach en,
in our own day. Because he filed his' editors, &c., laboned to complete the
objections to employing men who did w(}rk that was so well begun by bro.
make merchandise of the gospel, and YainpbeU.? Why have they not debeeause he was the leading spirit ofyeloped the scriptural plan for sus·
this reformation, therefore it has been taining preachers and for the contri·
concluded that preaching the gospel bution generally?
Bro. Campbell, by
for nothing is a part and parcel ofthe persistent efforts, brought us to saO'
reformation.
the Lord's system for remitting sins r
'Vith us, young men are not put also, the IJord's system of worship on
into the ministry involuntarily nor His day. But he never developed a
without qualifications. Yonng men system of contributing.
Has the Lord
are sent to college, not to learn to no system here? If not let us know
preach whether they ~ike it or not; it. But if he has, let us have it de~
but they are sent to become more veloped. There is, ill my humble
perfect in it, because they have al- judgment, as great a work to be acready manifested a desire to preach. complished yet, in order to restore
Whether they are fortunate enough the ancient order of things, as that
to go to college at all or not, it is very already accomp1lshe~ by the beloved
certain that our preachers enter the Campbell j and he who shall accompministry, not by constraint, but will- 1Ish it ,,,ill be a real benefactor to the
iugly.
They are. received by the church and the world.
brethren, and they are bound to pay
Our present eldership is but aoburthem for their services.
lesque on the eldership of the New
The financial concerns of the church Testament. Our present sy&tem (parwere left at very loose ends by bro. don the misnomer) of supporting minCampbell. Nor isthis to be wondered isters, is, in my judgment, but little
at, for no one man could be expected better. These two pieces of the mao
tOl!!et in order the thi~~s that w,ere chine are wonderfully out of joint,
wanting in his ~day. .Many a poor and until they are set in order, we
preacher has felt most keenly the can not and will not succeed as we
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should. If tbere is a man in our that if they. eat and drink unworthily
ranks who is seeking .tobe. great as they are condemned; or if they re~
well as good, the way is open to him fuse -to assemble tbemselve1il togetber
here. It will certainly take. a 'great in order to cat, they are also conman to remedy the evils here spoken demned. But the same breth~en may
of; and I am sure that it would not go on for months, putting nothing
onlybea.good work, but the very best into the Lord's treasury, and it is all
work that one man could do. If the right. They do not know that there
world is ever converted, or if even is any law here; and where there is
any considerable portion of it is con- no law ther.e is no transgression, and
'Vertedby preaching, they who preach hence no sin.
must not be entangled with the affairs
That we need such a law can not
of this life, IllS most prea.chers and all be doubted for a moment. That the
elders now are.
New Testament contains such It law,
Brethren, our churches are incom- I believe. And now what we really
plete in their organizations. . Our de> need is, that some brother, or
financial system is in reality no sys- brethren, of ability and undoubted
'tam at all. This must be evident to reputation, shall reduce this law to a
all, for if we had a system co~plete in system that will be tangible to the
itself, the expedients that are now re- brethren, and then let preachers and
sorted to would be unknown. Not elders enforce it.
long since a book was 1mblished. en-. 118 I am no longer a preacher mytitled " Notes on the things that are self, it can not be thought that there
wanting."
In it there is a plan de- is anything selfish in this. If the
veloped for the government of the Lord shall continue to bless me with
saints'in the contribution.
Is this health, ·so. that I may with these
plan scriptural?
If so, why not urge hands be able to accumulate even a
its adoption? If not, why does not little, the 1100rpreacher shall not be
some competent brother develope a forgotten; for when he is' worthy, he
plan that is scriptural'?
Seeing that is the most deserving of all men.
it is absolutely essential to our prosR. P AT'rERSON.
perity and the conversion of the
SPEAK KINDLY.
world,
A
word
of kindness~ fuJI of sympaThe plan that )ve now h:1Veof lettthy,
is
easily
spoken, brother, will
ing brethren do just as they please in
co~t
you
nothing,
and will injure no
the matter of the can tribution, always
human
being.
It
will soothe your
was, :tild always will be, a failure.
own
sorrows
and
calm
you I" troubled
But, iof we have a sy;;tem, fixed by dibreast;
allay
your
already
rising pasvine r.ppointment, the brethren will
understand that they must comply sion, and arm you for a glorions vic,
with that system. When God's sys- tory over your8elf arid others. Speak
tem for remitting sins is presented, kipd1y, for'iou kno'IVnot what heart
men .know that if they reject that, it may rallihto; the word goes from
they do it at their peril. When the ,ou to make a long journey through
Lord's Slipper, and the law that goy~ tongue imdheart, but will every day
erns it, are presented, brethren know be reflected back to yourself, fraught
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with the milk of human kindness. to speak kind words, always wordE'
Speak kindly, the world ;is 1isteni.ng, of cheer to sorrowing souls! .Amen!
J. J. M. D.
and many sin-afflicted souls long to
. hear one word of love and mercy, one
•
CIRCULAR LETTER
word of hope for the futnre that will
To
the
Ohristian Brotherhood of Mo.
soothe presentsol'row
and brighten
DEAR. BRETHREN: We, the underearth's dark and thorny pathway. It
will cost yon nothing, but contains a signed, have been appointed as a Comworld of blessing for otbers. A kind mittee, by the Consultation Meeting
word will dry the eyes of that discon- just held at Chillicothe, Mo., to adsolate widow, and fill her heart with dress you with regard to certain matjoy that God has not forgotten her ters pertaining to the cause of our
and has sent her a friend. It will divine Master in this State, and which
brighten the eyes of that downcast at this time demand your most seriOur Consultation
orphan, clad with poverty's thin rags, ous consideration.
Slid fill him with hope and a new Meeting, com posed of brethren from
life, for he has heard nothing but various parts of .the 8tl.\te, has beeD a.
censure, curses and abusive epithets most pleasant, profitable and harmo-filled with scorn fllr his low condi· nious one. ;N 0 jar or discord occurtion, from the world's frozen lips. A red during any of our sessions, which
kind word of blessed counsel, brother, extended over the space of four days,
may give point and direction to that to mar the peace and good feeling
quick, young, tender, tenacious mind which prevailed during our meeting.
that may transplant that soul from We all felt that it was good for us to
earth's barren soil to the fair fields of be here. In addition to the warmth
endless blessedness in heaven!
It and good feeling engendered by OUT'
will cost you nothing, but may pur- coming together, much valuable inchase a new star for your crown of formation has been obtained with reo:
glory.
Speak kindly, it will still the gard to the condition of our Master's
the Sta.te, a "lIlOl'e
proud waves of human passion, and cause throughout
turn from you and others a tornado intimate acquaintance and sympathy
have been formed between those eD~
of bitterest wrath, which "worketh
not the righteousness
of God." It gaged in proclaiming the gospel, and
wiII transform that enemy into a dear ml1tters noW most deeply concerning
friend, and he will be one of the bles· us as the friends of primitive Chrissed number to "receive you into ev- tianity, have been brought promierlasting habitations" when you fail, nently before us. During our meet·
as soon you mnst, in your steward· ing we were careful to do nothing
looking toward ecclesiasticism.
Our
ship in this world's good.
Speak kindly, brother, God hears assembly was truly what it professed
you. It may be your last word, and to be, a Consulta~ion meeting about
it would be fearful to die with an un- matters in which all the friends of our
kind sentence on yonr tongue:
Kind Master's cause must feel a deep inte
rest. With regard to matters now
words are and will be throughout
eternity, spoken in heaven, but an most deeply' concerning th~ entire
angry on~, never!
Lord, help us all Christian brotherhood jJ:lroughollt the,
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State, we would call your special attention to the following:
1. Christian University.
We are
happy to inform you that this Institution, located at Canto'n, Mo., so long
under a cloud, has now before it a
prospect of usefulness which is most
encouraging to all its friends.
By
the timely exertion of the rrrustees
of the College, it has been saved from
the iron grasp of Romanism, thoronghly repaired and furnished with
good apparatus at a cost of about
$2,000.
An able and experienced
corps of professors have beenappointed to fill the various chairs, and all
other arrangements
m~de necessary
tOll. thorough scientific and literary
course of instruction.
This Institu~
tion, as thus resuscitated and placed
in a good working condition, is tendered by the Trustees as a gift to the
brotherhood of the State. As a result
in the first instance of your own munificence, you are now asked to pre·
vent what you have already from becoming an entire loss, by doing all in
your power to patronize and Rustain
this Institution.
If this Institution is
now sbstained by you, receiving from
you a timely aid, it will be made a
success, and become a most efficient
means of usefulness to the cause of
primitive. Christianity.
See to it,
therefore, brethren,
that those whe
are engaged in building up this Institution are sustained, for if this effort
fails, it will doubtless pass into the
hands of those whose interests are
averse to the truth as plead by ns.
Much depends upon our having a
School in this State, in which your
sons will be free from sectarian influ·
ences. You can have such a school
in this,
you will give it a liberal
support, and the day comes on apace,

'r

bringing with it those who will rise
up and call you blessed.
2. The Christian Pioneer. The importllollce of sustaining this paper wall
freely discussed in our meeting, and
the unanimous voice was that the interests of the cause demand that it be
sustairied.
But in order to its suc·
cess, it must receive a wider circulation. Shall, then, so great an auxili·
ary to the cause of primltive Christianity prove a failure for the want
of a little timely patronage from you 7
Our enemies are waxing hotter in
their opposition both by word and
pen. Al ways denied a hearing through
their columus, our only chance to
\Ileet their slanders and misrepresentations, is from our pulpits and through
our own papers.
"The pen is mightier than the sword," and while w~
hav~ such a' communication
as the
Pioneer through which to battle for
the truth, many may be reached who
would otherwise remain ignorant of
our true views. Could you witness in
person the noble struggle our self.sacrifi{ling brothel' WRiGHT is making
to give us a paper worthy of our
great interests as a }>eople in this
State, we are persuaded that his sub·
scription list would be greatly increased.
It is the only paper we have
in the State; and a few moments of
reflec~ion will convince you that you
cannot spend the subscription price
ill a worthier cause than this. By 80
doing, you help to hold up the hands
of a worthy brother, and to spread
broadcast over the land the pages of
truth, not only for those now living,
but in a form which shall be useful to
thos6 who shall come after us.
3. We would, in the neJ(t place,
caUyour attention to the following
resolution unanimously passed toward
the close of our meeting:

DlSCUSSION

AT

"Resolved, That we recommend, in
the fear of God, that we strive for a
higher degree ~f personal piety, and
that we will use all our power to pro·
Illote the cause of our beloved Savior,
by a greater effol·t to cOIl}e up to the
Bible standard of devotiofl."
This important resolution demands
the prayerful consideration of every
disciple of the Lord Jesus throughout
the State. One of the great faults
among professors of religion in the
present age, is a tendency to settle
down into a superficial Christianity,
a disposition to be satisfied with low
attainments in the divine life. We
should ever remember that Christianity is a life and not an abstract theory; a complete enlisting and active
employment orall our powers of mind
heart and soul in the Redeemer's
cause. The Christian life is represented in the word of God as a mighty
conflict against the powers o~ darkr.ess. Thence" to be strong in the
Lord, anCl in the power of his might,"
we are exhorted" to put on the whole
armor of God," at the same time
,. praying al ways with all prayer and
supplication in tbe Spirit, and watch.

BOWEF:SVIIJLE,
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young, that they may be trained ,. up
in the nurture and admonition 'of the
Lord."
To encompass this desirable
end, family devotion, now so shamefully neglected, and Sunday-schools,
should be kept up. Dear brethren,
let us feel that we cannot neglect
these things and discharge OUI'duty
to God and tbe rising generation.
Our pray~r is, that God will enable
us all to continually strive to attain
to higher degrees of personal pie,ty,
oy the praplIful study of his word,
and that we may do all in our power
to impress the minds of the young
with religious truth, both in the fa.·
mily and the Sunday·school, in order
that the kingdom of our divine Mastel' may be widened and extended in
the eartb.
.
Elder JOliN SMITH, of Ky.
(t
J. A. BERRY.
" J. M. LONG.
DISCUSSION;T-;C:WERVILLE, o.
Editor OI"'istian Stmulard ..

DEARBROTHER
:-We have been visited
by a great tent, and two advocates of modern
Seventh.day Adventism,from Battle Creek,
Michil?;an. The names of the speakers are
J. H. Wagoner and I. D. Vanhorn. They
ing thereunto with all perseverance made their advent among us on the 21st c>f
and supplication £01' all saints."
It AUg·lst. They lectured almost every night,
is only by giving heed to this earnest and generallythree timesper weekin the day.
exhortation, and by continually striV'. So tbey must havQdeliverednear sixty dising to attaill to highor degrees of per- courses. The subjectspresentedwere1. The im'mediatepersonal adv~nt,or secsonal pioty, that we can bring the ond comingof Christ.
churches throughout
the State up to
2. HlS kingdomyet in the future. It will
a greater efficiency in all good works. "e establishedwhen he comes'
In order to attain this desirable end,
3. Miraculous gifts are continued in the
church.
we should not lose sight of the syste4. The judgment of the pious dead commatic and prayerful study of God's mencedin 1844.
word. We should give heed to the
5. Man is l,ntirelymaterial j hencethe sleep
exhortation of the apostle, when he' of the ~oulin death.
says, "Let the word of Christ dwell . 6. The wickedwiIl be anibilated after the
in you richly in all wisdom."
Espe- Judgment.
.
.
. .
7.Tbe law of Ten Commandsis the moral
O1allysho~ld thiS word, as hVlOg seed, law of the universe,and, as a consequence,is
be sowed 10 the tender heal·ts of the i binding Oil Christians, bringing them under
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obligations

to observe the Sabbath,

THE

or seventl.

day rest.
It became apparent at an early day in the
uries of lectures, that we would have to discuss 80me of their peculiar doctrincs, or per'
mit them quietly
people from,the

and of God" yet future ! Jesus, then,
is no King, no Priest, "for, says Paul,
were he on earth he could not be :1

to lead away some of our
faith.

We ac~ordingly

made

arranR"cments for a discussion, and sclccted
bro. 'w. D. Moore as our dcbater.
He came
on without any previous acqurintance
with
either the men or their teachings.
sitions

were

peculiarities

Six propo-

agreed

upon, embracing

all the

(except

soul sleeping)

enulJ'lcr-

ated above.
Mr. Wa!':'oner agreed to affirm that these are
articles of Christian faith, the belief of which'
ill essential to salvation.
They debated five
days

on two

seventh.

propositions--the

second

and

This was as much time as brother

Moor? ~ad to spend in debate.
lie had st~te'Il thIs lD the corresJlondence, before the dlscussion, but Mr. Wagoner seemed dipposed to
insist upon continuing,
all six propositions
Moore

from day to day, until
were disposed

told the people

that

of.

Bro.

If Mr. Wagoner

was not satisfied: he .would .return in a few
days and stay With him unhl one year from
next Christmas, if it would take so long to
satisfy him. ' Mr. Wagoner
concluded that,
under all the circumstances,

we will consider

this the elose of the debate.
:r.heyhad, howe~er, a~reed upon two propoSItIons for future
diSCUSSIOn,but ?vIr. Wa/?:oner could not agree
to brother Moore's time, and left without proposing any ot,bar.·
The debate' lasted five days, and ended in
such a way as to satisfy the chureh in this
place that our princjple~, so far as discussed,
will bear criticism.
We have no fears of
opposition from without.
We wII), no doubt,
lose some of onr number by the dr-orts of this
people; bt \\'2 fUlly bt'~i,:'va that the tr~le~
hearted \.",q,i OI~iy ba (':~L,;iiishcd, z.nd the pur'2
gold be PeL; ", and in : ':.~ end the caUS3 of
"ht
. ,
·"1
.. '1 Tt
an d r,,:., eonsneo'l ~ 11 prevaJ
Je
t ru th .t.
h
t"1
I t
th
0PPOSI IOn we
Hve me w,.
on y S reng en
.
"<1
'I
G"
d I'
us an d gIve us conn encl.
.ll' av - OIL elver
his peoplc:rom
the deluS:vll of -this age, and
from all the wiles of the wicked.
J. C. IRVIN.
.

The above

GOSPEL.

Priest."
No Priest, no sin-offering!
No King, no paruon I Then for cighteen imndredyears
of the sad history
of.man, since the destruction of J eru~alem, the dispersion of that uation
and cessation of the" daily sacrifice,"

no human being has been ble8t 'Withpardon!!
Snch preaching
only proclaims the Devil's

Advent
.

ant] not

"

.

•

'.

.

that of J esua, the smner s fnend.
Jt
is but one of Satan's" devices" to destray souls. His satanic majesty
failed to hold our immortal KinO' in
his ''''rasp in death and hades and ~vas
b

'.

compelled to witness ~I~s exaltatlO.n
to the Throne of the 1] mversc, to hiS
own disappointment
and grief; but
now hc turns tact and comcs to us
with tears in his eyes and to deceive
•

"

.

us, prfltYs "our father who art m
heaven," and then says ".T esus is no
King, has no kingdom."
Resist him,
dear brethren, he isa "liar and the
father of lies" ltlHl he will flee from
'
.
"f 1)
you.
.T. J. ~'.. "
..... _,_

..•..

" PRE A C II T II EGO S l' E I,. "

'ro

THlt

EVAXGELIST:>

CO:;"GREGATIOXS

OF

STATE

OJ<' ILI.INom,

DEAl'.

BI::cTURRX:

the

Illinois

Christian

.um
TilE

ELD~:I:S
LORD

Of'
]:'i

'I'll ,;
'l'ln;

GflEE:'lTXG:

At the Jato 11l.acCng cr
Mis,:onary
:';ocidJ',

he1fl:in the dtyof
Jaeksony]ik,
the Comtitution una By-laws of the Sa1"ile \-vere l'~\pe~-\1t:d
.
"
by unallll1l0US vote 01 the liH:mllcTii pr,'S(int,
.1'
,
,.,
'
I anu ttl'2 Churc.u Co-o. per3.t.,.Jll
1"an ,,·a,; EliH1ll-..
. .
.
lOously [«lopkJ.
,'r. e rqmu.l
to make tk,
'

.

annonncement.
Brethren
thl'oug1to\\~ Yarlom I':nh' of the State have be811 eal]lJ1g for
some plnn of eo-opcration
by which we might
sncc~ssful1y cany forward the great work of
preaching

the gospel to the destituk

t:3nch

from the ~tanda:d pre- a plan hHS now been adopted.
:Every consents the Badprogress of mfidehty and greg at ion can engage in the work to the utdeception.
"The kingdom of Christ, most of ii,; aLillty, ,,;Jh ,1;., ~';c\lm!lC" thi>t
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every cent contributed

will be faithfully

and

<1ire~tly applied in pushing it forward.
We
have no complicated
machinery;
no society
distinct from :md independent
of the Chureh
of Christ.
'We have no life-memberships
j
no annual memberships.
Every congregation may contribute.
Everycongregation
may send its messengers to the annual m.eetings to hayc a voice in the great work.
In
henrt, in purpose, in work, in plan we are
olle. Such unanimity
of fee1in,~ has not prevailed among the brethren
for years.
'fhe
prospect grows lJright, and in a few weeks
the work will bo mo\'ing ste.adily forward;
the gospel will be preached to the perishing,
the cause of our ])]cssd Mastel' will receive a

press without his eye of inspection.
Therefore, the errors and iin perfections of tbis weck's issue are not
chargeable to him., but to us i and
now, my good brother, read the 13th
chapter of First Corinthians,
and
then sing that good old song.

new impetlls in ulll'nrts
of the State, and we
shaH rejoiee in the God of our salvation.
It i" a fact we nc<,d not arguc, that we
can not }n'oecH~d a ~int~1c- step in this cnterpri~c witl1Uilt .money.
li'ro!ll different parts
of the St~tte th(~ cry COl;~e~ up, SEND U:"
l'REACHlcWi!
But thin Wi' ,,,,mlOt 0.0 with-

" How sweet, how heavenly is the sight,
'When those that love the Lord,
In one another's peace delight,
And so fulfill the word,"

and then humbly pray, first for yourself, and then for us, all of which will
do you good; and then 1 will whisper
in your ear, while you are in that
blessed mood of holy rapture, and uek
yon !:cntly, "Forgiye me, brother,"
and I em willing to guess the result,
and be happy with you.
J. J. M. D.

out mor:ey.
But to ",hor,) ~h:tll wf go for
rrl011ey, if not to t~lC C'()llgr8gutiollS?
To the
cOllgrE'gntions, then., through
their Evangeli3ts awl :Eldcrs, we make our [ll'pcal, with t11e
req'Jest th,1t they cOlltrihute
ucccI'Qing to
thdt. abiiity ell the first LOl'o.'s-day in eaeh
month,
gpecially for the missi(llHll'Y work,
anel L;T\l'aru the same to us at Eureka,

-_

'i'HIP

...~,---'ro

.MBXlCO.

-\Y-l? hp.,yC been absent on n tri p t,,; ~i:(-xieo,
for nearly H ·week, to rIlc;C't ,dill D.~H.l luako
the acquaintunce
of Dr. \Yilltlll"C'l' II. lIopson, of 'Hich'lIond, Vn.
The Dr". al'l'inll at
!'alu1;rTft prceec1ing the first Lord l~_day in
this month, unO. prellcllOd to large flnu deeply
interested audi'0nces till Thur,day
night. He
arrived at ~iacon on Friday eycning, where
Illinois.
Itemember,
the object is to preach the gOg- we met him and sister Hopson for the first
time in life, and made their personul acpel to the destitute, and not to congregatiom,
quaintance.
They are both in fine health,
rich 01' poor.
At the carliest praetieable moment it is our intention
to ha \'e an efficient and cheerful in spirits from the warm and
Evangelist
in the field, and others to follow christian reeeption they had met with on the
part of their old friends and brethren since
just as soon as possible.
their arrival in the State. The Dr. preached
Now, brethren, the work is in your hands;
that night in the court-house t.o Hn attentive
shall it be carried forward with the utmost
Hnd we lire sure un interested
audience, on
despateh, flild shall Heaven rejoice over ~inthll Good Confession.
'Ve have heard many
ners sayed, and the npproving smiles of our
discourses, and read several, on that oubjcct,
God rest upon his people?
You have it in
but ueyer heard it w logically and forcibly
your power to answer Yes, in a way that will
set furth before.
The discourse will be long
tell.
,Vill you do it?
TIe"member that ns
remembered,
and no doubt with good l'esult8.
you sow, so also must you reap.
God is not
On Saturday morning, brother Hopson and
mocked, tlnd cannot be deceived.
bro. A. H. Rice, now of
In the glorious hope of the gO"'Pel, Your wife, aeeompaniedby
Clarksville,
Mo., who came with him from
brother,
DUDLEY
DOWNS,
Palmyra,
and Gen. L. J. Eastin and wife,
Cor. Sec'y, 1. C. M. Co-operation.
Joseph F. Davis, of Mooresville, and ourself,
--~----~ApoLoGy.-l.'he
Editor beillg ab- Ipft on tile North 1110. Railroad, and after a
,pleasant
ride of some foUt' hours, all llt'.

sent. this week,

the

paper

goes to
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rived safely at :Mexico, where we were met such men ~rror and religious superstition
can
·by brethren, and welcomed to their christian
not stand, but the truth must and will glorihospitalities.
Being wearied
and fatigued
ously triumph.
While the cause in Virginia,
by preceding
labors, the Dr. did not com- no doubt, nee Is the labors of bro. Hopson,
still Missouri also needs his help, and we are
mence preaching
tioll Lord's-day
forenooll.
President
J. K. Rogers, of Columbia,
ad- gratified to say that within two Ive months he
dressed a good and attentive audience in the intends to return to Missonri, and make it his
home.
We were glad to learn
Christian
church,
on the great subject of permanent
working
out our salvati{)n with fear and from him and sister Hopson both, in person,
trembling,
while God works in us to will that such is their intention.
",Ve had the pleusure of meeting with tIle
and to do of his good pleasure.
131'0. Rogers,
following
preaching
brethren
at l\Iexico,
in his happy style, gave us 1m interesting
discourse, which was listened to with the some of whom we had never seen before:
E. V. Rice,
most marked attention.
At the usual meet- Pro,s't J. K. Rogers, Columbia;
'l'roy; .T. J. ~rrett;
Ja's A. Berry j Alfl'€J'
ing hour on Lord's-day
morning, the largest
.Tacob Coons j Elder
assembly, no doubt, that ever convened in ·Wilson; W. J. }lason;
,J. 'V.
Mexico to heal' the goapel pI cached, met at John Smitb, of Ky.; A. Ii. Ricc;
Mountjoy
j .J. F. Davis-adding
to
these
the Christian church.
The home, though of
respectable sizc, was inadequate
to hold the bro. IIopson and myself, would make thirteen preaching brethren
there.
Bros. T. 1lf.
people.
Many did not get in the house,
AlIon, Timothy
Ford
and T. N. Gaines
while many others that did, stood up during
were expected, but had not anived wilen we
the entire
services.
At the propel' time,
left.
bro. Hopson arose in the stand, and address,Ve made many acquaintallces
at Mexico
ed this vast and densely crowded audience
which we shall long and pleasantly remelnfrom 2 Tim. ii: 16, 17, with a· force and
bel'. ,Ve also added a goodly number of
dearness beyond anything no don bt they had
new subscribers to our subscription
list. The
heard on that subject.
We have neither the
Church at this place is in a prosperous colldme nor the space at this writing, even if
dition, but needing n~w the pastoral services
we were prepared, to give a synopsis or evell
of some competent
brother.
Bro. }Iountthe heads of the discourse.
On our arrival
jOJ', who has been preaching
for them fOl·
at homc, we found the paper ab()ut up and
some time back, has engaged to preach for
ready to go to press, and we have hurriedly
the Church at Columbiu, and will cnter Up<)1l
Eketched the items herewith
submitted, und
his work about the first of next month.
The
crowd them in. At the close of the forenoon
brethren at }Iexico arc well able to remune~ervices it was announced
that bro. Hopson
rate their preacher,
and we tTl1~t they wil~
would continue to address the people each
soon have one.
day at 11 o'<:loclc A. ),{., and at 7 o'clock l'.
On Monday
forenoon,
the Church,
by
:M., until after the noxt LOl'd's-day.
Tho
fasting, prayer, aad the la;ying on of hands,
house was again crowded at night, and pretordained
bro. J. W. Mountjoy to the work
ty well filled in tho day, as long as we I'eof the ministry of the gospel of Christ, EImttined.
d(lr John Smith, of Ky., vVinthrop If. HopWithout wisbing to be invidious in speaking
son, of Richmond, Ya., uncl D. T. \Vright,
vf any on~, or to use terms too strong, we must
of Chillicothe,
~Io., officiating.
The SC1"say that in our opinion, if not in that of many
yices were impressive, and. all folt hopeful in
others also, brother Hopson's discourses are
reference to the future work of this beloyed
among the ablest, most logical and satisfacJIay God hlei's him abuntory of any delivered by our brethren at any young brothel'.
dantly,
and
mnke
him a faithful minister of
time. He 18 do!ng a c.-oodwork, and ,vhen 've
Chrii't. •
say this, it seems cold, for it lacks il'. expressin!, sufficiently 1'1111 what we m,~aJl; bllt for
the lack of a be: tel' expression, we say again
that be is doing a good work, and he ought
to be we]J silsta ined, that be may devote .hlS
\;?b(J]~ time to prea{'h:ng the gospel.
Ag:alJ1st

Bro. John A. Brooks, ofK.y., wus expedcd at Mexico the coming' LOl'd's-day,
and
will take elmrge of the meeting
after t~()
010';<) of bro. HOp'lOn's labor:" ,wcl protract
1t.
We Were 2:ratJlied
to' Jeacn while at Macon,
,~

.

TRINFj·IMl\IERSIO
that the bi ethren there are building a house
to wllrship in. The church there, are and
have been embarrassed for a house to meet in.
but this we trust will not be the case long.
They are aiming to have their house completed before the cold weather
c\O@es in if
Jlossible.
Macon is an ilhportant
point. We
have a faithf,d little band of brethren and sisters there, and it is desired that preaching
brethren in passing will try to render them
what assistance they can.
When we left home Mrs. Wrip;ht was sick,
but such was her anxiety for me to travel out
among the brethren to extend the circulation
of the Pioneer, that she affected to be better
than she reallv was.
This I mistrusted, and
was uneasy while absent, and made my trip
shorter than 1 otherwise
w)uld have done,
promising brethren at Mexico, that after see·
jng home. I might possibly retjlrn; but, alas!
on my arrival at home I found my wife prostrated with fever, and under medical treatment
by our esteemed brother Dr. T. W. M' Arthur.
I felt upon entering the house, that my fears
weJe all realized. This will indicate to those
kind brethren
and SIsters at Mexico why I
did not return.
D. T· W.

-------~---Bro. C. A. Headrick,
of Trenton, closed a
Ineeling on last Monday of several days, at
Pleasant
Grove, north-west
of Sprin~ Hill,
with ten additions to trle church at that place,
I'; of them by confession and immersion.
Tbe
prospects were good for still other additiolls,
could the meeting have continued.

D. T. W.
Mo., October 20,1867.'
spent
nearly a week with us, and preached several
very line discourses, had a large hearin!:" and
is one of our best spea.kers, able to sustain the
truth in any country, regardless of opposition
from any quarter.
We had four additions,
one from the Baptists, one from the Methodists, on~ from the world, and one took membership.
Bro. Hopson contemplates
returning to Missouri after a while, arid making our
country the future field of his labor.
Yours,
in hope,
W. D. JOURDAN~
PALMYRA.

Dear' B,'o. Wright: Bro.. Hopson

. ---

..•...

_._-

.•.

~~

..•••.......

---,_._-

Co., KANSAS, 1.
October 5, 1867 .. J
Bro. IVI'igld:. lYe have quite a number of
Disciples in IY cstem Kansa:J, though very
little prencting;,
! '.oe!ieve \\'(' 11<'voonly ,'lie
preacher
west of Topek::\-that
is, brother
·White.
vVe woalcl be glad if yon could send
ns a preacher.
I think gTf'nt ~ood could he
CLA.Y CENn:n,

CLAY
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dono in this C(}ulltry if we only had the lao
bor9rs.
Your brother in hope of. immortality,
1. B. PINKERTON.

. ..•..

TRINE-IMMERSION.
WHAT

DID

A.

CAMPBELL

SAY ABOUT

IT?

Iowa, Feb. 3d, 1867.
Brothel' Pendleton :-In
this part of our
country the Tunkers are in the habit of quoting from near the bottom of the 258th page of
Bro. Campbell
and Rice's
de::'ate, where
Campbell is represented as saying', upon tbe
authority of aJ\cicnt history, that Trine-lmmersion could be traced back to the days of
the apostles.
But I find in my copy, and one more in the
vicinity, that the word trine is not used.These were publisherl in 184,1, and I am informed that it is not found at all iii the first
edition, and that soon after the appearance
of
the second edition, with Trine in it, one of the
Bretbren
Hayden, of Norihern Ohio, wrote
brother
Campbell abouc the matter, and I
understand tb"t he appearod in the Harbinger with.an article saying that it had appear_
ed in said second edition without his authority or knowledge, and was wrong-. Now if
there is such a thing I would like to have it.
Hoping that you may soon p;ive me the desired inf,'rmation.
I subscribe
myself your
brother in the Lord,
J. C. PORTER.
LEON,

RRPLY.

The correspondence
referred to was between
Father Campbell and bro. Wharton,
of Mia.
mi, Ind. We give it as it was originally published on the 581d page of the Milleniel Harbinger for the year 1855 :
MrAMI COUNTY, Ia., June 28,1855.
"Brother Campbell :-1would. inform yOIl
that the people called Tunkers or Dunkards,
state that you have admitted in your writings
that tri.immersion
was plactised
in ap6stolic
times.
At one of theIr Yearly Meetings, Petcr Larsha, a man of note amongst that people,
stated in hi~ discomse, that an eminent man,
in a debate on the action of baptism, had admitted that tri-immersion
was practised in the
days of the Apostlos.
I understood you to be
the man meant.
And as soon as convenient,
asked him who he bad reference to. He said
A. Campbell, in his debate with N. J•• Rice .•
I told him I had read that debate, and had
seen no such admission from you, and request.
ed him to read said debate again, and be sure
he ",as ri;;bt before he made a similar statement.
" This I would have let pass, if Peter Nead
<author. of Nead's Theology) had not stated
"ecentlyat
one of thdr Yearly :Meetings in
this count", tbat he bad l111derstood that you
had admitted in your writings that tri-immersion was apostolic. and commended y·)U for
your candor, but could not re,oncile your stili
practising single immersion.
I wish to hear
from you, through the Harbinger, in relation
to this matter, as I am cOll!!dent you have
mZ'd:t:10 sdch ~ldmtssiGn.
~;-~'Jt:)';]d you se~

SELECTIONS.
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proper to ans wer this. I shall use it to correct
the statements referred to, as they were made
in the bounds .of my labors.
Yo'urs in the
gospel.
B. \VHARTON."
t< Bro. Wharton-Dear
Sir: In response to
the query. or queries propounded, I must say
that the gJlntleman aJfhming that I ever admitted in any debate, or on any occasion or
that I either believed or ta ught, that trine, or
tr-i-immers·ion, was of Divine or Apostolic precept or precedent, are mista ken. I have never
gO believed or so taught.
With me, there is
b.nt one Lord, one faith, and oue immersion;
.and that not in, but into the name of; the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Truly yours.
A. CAMPBELL.'>
This correspondence
oug)'.t forever to have
'Silenced this misrepresentatioll.
I am not
able to .understand how such a statement ever
<>riginated.
I have ncVeT seen it in any edic
tion of the C:lmrbell and Rice debate that has
ever fallen under my examination.
In fact'
there never has been but one edition of this
debate.
It was copy· righted and stereotyped
by Dr. Brown-and
all trle SUCCessive impressions have been made frem the saMe plates.I much question whether the mistake can be
found in any copy extant.
The only way in
which I call conceive of its havint;' occurred
is, by an oversight
in tbe very first impressions-for
8.mong BOlli' of the copies of 1844
(when the work was firs! publisbed) wbich I
havesecn,
does· it occnr., [tad of course it
couJd not h(.).ve goot into tilf:; st.ereotype piates
'afterwards,
?ave by the most deliberate villainy.
Wlil some DUllkal'd p1'oduee a copy
contalllingtLeenor'·
W.K. P.
-Mil. Har-lJ'i.nger.

.•

-.

FIRM.-When
the battle of
Waterloo was being fought, courier
after courier came hurrying up to the
Duke of 1Yellington, who commanded
the English, saying, that unless one
hrigade,which
held a very important
position, was immediately
relieved
~r withdrawn,
they must soon be
<lvercome, 01' else cut to pieces, and
all killed. IV ellington sent each one
back with the Onlel', "Stand firm."
Another one came and received the
.same message ..
"But v,c shull perish," said the offiSTAND

<leI'.

•

"Stand firm," said -Wellington. '
"You'll find us there," replied the
.officer.
And when the vietory was gained,
,every man of that brigade was there,
but-DEAD.

We are fighting against sin, and for
God and the right; ~hall we be less

faithful in doing our duty?
Teachers
and children, let us stand firm in duty
and in the right, and wheri we fal'!,
we will stand higher.-1U: B. Journal.
-------_._-

.........•••......-..-....--_._--

A GRAVE w'ITHOUT A M.ONuMENT.The sea is the largest of cemeteries,
and all its slumberers sleep peacefully
beneath its waves without a monument to mark their burial-place.
All
other grave yards, in all lands, show
some symb0ls of distinction betweed
the great and small, the rich and the
poor, but in tbe great ocean cemetery
the king and the clown, the prince
and the peasant are alike undistinguished.
The same wave rolls over
all, the sat!e requiem by the minstrelsy of the oeean is sung to theil' honor.
Who can COUllt the number
thereof!
They arc as tbe sands of
the sea-shore.
'rhoy started on a
voyage upon its \'I'a.-e-tossed bosom,
but tbe storm arose and shattcrrd the
frail vessel whieb carried
them.
Down, down they sink, and the waves
elose over them, leaving not a ripple
on the surface to I:lhow that it had
been. Over their remains, once so
full of life and joyousness, the same
storm beats and tbe samo bright sun
shines, and there unmarked, the weak
and the unhonored wiI! sleep on until
aw~kened by the samo trump, the
sea will give up lts dead. Oh, what
a giving shall there be. Out of its
uttermost depths,.and the most secluded l'eCeSSefl,shall the long fOligotten
rise. No marble risel'l to lloint out
where their ashes are gathered.
Yet
that cemetery hath ornaments
of
which no other can boast, .which excel in beauty all the gems of the
earth, but we see them not. On no
other are the heavenly orbs reflected
with such splendor; but they see not
their beauties.
Over no other i8
heard Imoh noble melody; but it does
not awake them from their I:l!umbers.
-Mo. Baptist Journal.
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cut to tbe 4~.rt~ :aQdt6ey.:gnubed

;Deli~:?1I.Ji;14er
JQ~X~MITli, 'OJ Ky"a.t
oD,him with Lheill,teeLb. :BitU~.,'be,the Oh'rl-lJttan'church, at Chillicothe, Mo.,
. O'lf.Ow! ~~n~ng ofOctb1Jt:r 11,1861;
iog fujI of the Holt Gbo~,.looked'up

IIInee I steadfastly into heaven, aDd _wl 'he
th~tglor1
df God, sAd ,Jesu'ltandlig
on
tthe tumrer I bOrne·:tdmy end,theth&right.band
or,;God.
ADd.1uid,
more. I am anxidu\5 to know how ,it Behold, '1 see t.he ..betw6111,:opened,
. -wilL be witbme
a,cfew-montbs
or and tbe ~o£:man8~dlngoJtth8
Y.ar.llhen~e.My
mlD~r has been right. band.j)~Godi'I!~hen
tbef,o~ed
Dl1.lJChion'tbht, 'al\dll~
It\vilt btHvith out· witb ,n clolild;;.vbitle,' &od: sto:pped
, yoU.' . We 'ilAtUt"Ally . tV~:t· to'kti~w
tboir eal1l~"'and; raq 1iPMf ihitll.: ':with
'how,'our
d9parted'fl'iendsare;,
bqw 006 a.ccord,' j'ndj oaltt 'birb: out olit.be
theyiareemployed}'&C.:,
On :thik sub. city, and sIloQe:(lbioi ~';anQ·"tb6'.~it'J,'ect 1./iiffer wi~h ·my.!ewllbrot.b'ren ,In-!UC/:lSeSi lao id.dO\lm:tite~relotbeil;.at
a
. :,.ome ::J;6spects: '., ,,!
c_ •.
".,'
!Yl>ung: m1tn'B feeb, ,WaON'.flame';ltas
. . Ia the/lith
cbdpter;ot' ,I btl', ltt.d 1Of I:r Sail!. '.'And t.haY6toperI3qepbeD1~1I·
verse,'w:e bavoe tbi-s' Mognlige: ,«.a~lt ing upon .God, and ,8l,\yim'g;IJ()l·,d.1Jdms
man ~dieth anij, w~9tet\\'.awaY:'y'6a;, •.#)caivo .my;'spit·it;· AnIJh" ktMM,ed
man give-t,b 1l'p the ghostjiindwhereQOiWn•
and qllied:.1with a lOUd.l!~e,
, is' he ?'~and th!(ln' tit th&14th"'v'erse;
Lord,.lay not"thi8'ilIQ.'jjrl!thelrc\h.~e.
,qhlman
die shalt helive"sgaltq"
And ,,'hen bo'liild. sahl tb!ls,::be,tell
And aft a 'motto 'fGrmy!presentdjs.,Mleep/';
i '. }.; I
1'\
\courl8e, .r will llead(ro'D'l 7th: chapt~r
Tho8\!!familiar withlb$!Telta~nt
of AQt8" beginning a~ the '51shtu'se, las tbey sh'oll!d :.be;!wjljl(ll1lllkrul'tnd
to theclo~of
the (lh.ptel'~ "Ye stiff. tbatStepbell'ja..the,ftr8t
min -bo:lfufnock,ed . and llncil'CUlllclsod iflhea,rt· fered mltrtyrdom~
He wal,a deatlbn,
aud eal'S, y6 do always resl8t the 11'0- and booome a u"eful anil '.-celebrated
Iy Ghost: a.your
fathers did, 80'40 preacher.
He bad twotratte of "ha·
yeo Which of the prophets have nbi: racteT, that should be studiednn~ 1myour fatbers per8ecuted?
and they Hated by every christian, and b,n&1l
have alain them which showed before' OUl' pre~cbers.
They were these:
of the coming of the Just One; of He knew, in the orllt place,. bislift'
whom yo h&ve been now tbe betray- was in the hand8 of his enemies. But
en and mUTderurli: Who, have reo be never tlincbed from duty, and· with
ceived the law by tbe disposition I)fdauntle88
magn&ll!mi~y of character
angel8 and ba
t k t'
wI.
be told them ofthe.r SIDS, aDd cbarglBd
, .
ve no
ep It.
n len home upon t1lem that theywer.·tbe
they heard thelia things, they were murderer!! of the IJord of Life and
.,I 'think . I baveintittlated'

.hv,a ~erdunorig'1oul'thisfaot,

I
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SERMON BY ELDER JOlIN SMITH, OF KY.
g
He reo W,aSQ, de;e,t", listeni,n ,

~p~~
••
:
~~;;o::
lij'!ti!btf'~':::
tI,.~ir'~!t!
'''a~J.
glory.

Mark

another

trait:

",',0" A, ',e,

I ar-

~~'r
HoW- b'l'I~~~etbe
gOl!pel receive
"llcblike
bis Lord and :Master, who, the Spirit of God.
This unhinged
in the agony of·hil sQft'ering,prayed:
tbatMeptio,
who declared that he
.~~~ther, forgive them, for tbey know b&d Mver seen before bow it. was
'18itta!hat
tlh"rdo.J':-. 'lfotJili,~f.Ib, aftd' poaiiNlJld''''6::' a chrigti~ll{
E~ery
~.II£liMP~ and bORa., ill the dSQ1era. ciime Ylila .lIill ••• , •••..•
!'".Ies ~ay
_.:~t~tt,:"1Jac iw~d 'tol.-perililiog man, to yon, you~-1'es~·tbe Spirit of God,
"_t*lIiiCiita.\e;itllpbilh.;
Ilis;example as did tbe' Jews,jri theanci~nt
pro_;~,';'WMlQY of_tl~!hmitAtionof;
every phets .. Steph6U was full of the Holy
'f.hrHlt,ianJ
I,. '; ,,'
- :~i"
Spirit, and God openedbesven
to
,'.::, :ij'l},oharged them.:withbeing '''stiff- ,him. ,.He Il~w. God in .his, glory, _od
.,:,Il.ck~\ nnd unelronmoised inbeart
the Son Ii1tnnding at bie right band.
,~nd(,eat'8,a19lla.}'1 resisting the Holy Jesps~aw,pne
ot'bis frieDQ8 8uft'uiog,
, ,:_GllOllt.:. Aa your' fathers. did, 80 do and he w&sstanding
all if determi.ned
\From'tho'
prophecy,of
~cbe· to defend bim.orreceivehim
to bim:.aia.b you will learn how the fathers Self. If God was a mere myth, •. sha.Qf'the·Jewiab people resisted the Spi. dow or T;apor, how did Stephen know
~ri' ot God in his prophets, and now Jesus was standing on the right hand
you resist it in his apostles.
of God? And if ever Iget to beaven,
,1\ recolleot that some thirty years I shall see the Father and Son as
:ago,.Twas in a dispute with a bard· plain &s Stephen did. Being tanght
Dell, Baptist preacher at Stanford, tbis lesson, and what Stephen saw, it
,:Lincoln county, Ky" on this very threw tbem into a rage, they rosbed
.8libject. Ris name was J obn Big- OD him and dragged bim ont of the
.pns, and be made a Bpeech, in wbich city. While he Wl*l'l d)'ing, be looked
h, i-beld tbat the sinner was dead, up and made the grand aod sublime
lblilJdand dull until tbe Spirit of God request, /I Lord .Jesus, receive my
operated on him and qnickened blm: spirit."
He did not eay, receive my
;Jia:eplied, and said, "Brother
j obn, bo.dy, but receive my spirit. His 8pi\itdsl8.' bappy t.hingtbatyou
are'ltl.i8- rit was prepar.~. for tbe reception of.
.:tflke_; for if your argllment be true, Jesns.,
Could: yon say that that
,We,:eQnversicr1 of tho s,inner to God prayer of StQphon was not. ans:wered?
.;i,,!.irnposslble. Now you 8ay, a man If Chl'i~t answerod that prayer and
ea;t1't:,believe unless· he rect'>ivcs the receivod bisBpirit, what does it teach
,SPiitit of God to 1VoI'K'wit.binbim-to
christians? , Will he not receive your
'lfIltc.ken and givehirn
faith.
Bu~ spirits?
, .
,C!l!njst8ays~be' world (~an"treceive
I go to the 'garden, of Edell, and
!Cha\'.S'pirit i and inan othe.r 'place," ~e therc,)carll tfH\t God formed the body
".diM .~elie..,eth, not shall be damncQ.' pi m~la out ()ftb~)'JUf;t of the oarth .
.,~Now", therefore, accor-dinp; to your The)ul3t,thing
..hE:, did, hcbl'C:;l.;lled
~~.i;no,
,lJ(}'ll1nnhns t1.loefl--eonverftd into !lim. th<;Q;'9ath of ]jfcll-~d
he
,ti5~dtbeo.
days of tbenpoBt1.el'l;
\f e bee:tTl'lo a liL~i;iY sour. 'J'hat. S0t the
'18~,nt.hstill
in our ",ins." Thol'€' was body in mdtl011.
'rhi' spirit of 'dum
lld.IiW,)~lIrby the name of 'Bruce, w no was not u:ado 0nt of Lhti dust at ~tll,
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,a~dn~ye•. ca~. ~efl~l'll to it.,., 1;hcre' is.,

I.bav~, thoug~t

'fi,ll}ch

pf: ;the caSOH

'.n~,iri~~ri:a~i~It1,; n.~. 8Ou~~leepiD.g: !i.ll .?f':fln<¥~ .an.d".~~ij~h!'~~ I ~er~ givf:
my' faith; l'he Spirl~ ~an nQt dle~t ~ as, my deClded 0P~~UOll,t4llo~. tho

'~r

must exist forever ,in 'happil~esa
'spirit or no good m,&":eve,r en~erod
~i8er:r.
God,then d~terllli~~to,cl'e:
the immedi~te ,abo,de o(God", Ohri!J1"
ate man in thefjecOlld creation. ,}Jis must be the :fira~.. ¥:?r:whcn he asobject is to redeem both b~dy, ar4'cended,
.his llttendflnts',lllade t~ l~r(),"oul. lIe gives
new heart' and, a cla.m~tion, "Opel.\; ye .the gatcil,"':&c~
new8pirit,
an<l ul~l?n this the, N~~, ~i~, own powerfu~blopd
opened heaTestament
operates,. , The :t~~i{jnt, yen, and it was, never opened be{ore,
<,~ovenants opera~edon
.the.' fielf~: nor shut since, fl·o.m that day to this.
Now, good, m~n, die as well" as'ltb~' Then' we will advance· :,londquote ft
bad ones, so far, as ~he body'~s~Qn- 'few qther pas8age~. ~he. Sll.vio,l',said,
(,erned. Aftei' the first ,sin was .com- "fear not them,thatkiU
the hppy,
mitted, God. deCided' upon it and pro- but ufe POt .able to kill the soulj put
llOunced hiscurs.e.
That crime will rather fear him which is able to detlOt be set in judgment
npon again. "troy ~oth son( ~nd body in helL"
'rhe decision was final; and the Son' Does not this prove that the soul exof God never reversed it. He pro- ists and is alive when the body if!
'uounced the curse on woman, and· dead?
the sorrows and aftlictions that should
Take the case of'the rich man and
follow. Did Christ take that from Lazarus.
I,azal'us died, but the BpiI'her? 'No, but let it have its full ef- itual part of him was carried to Abrateet. All must ,vrithe, in pain andham'B
bosom.
Tho rich man also
gasp in death.
Now, the great mat· died and wae buried, no doubt in
tel' is to raise them up and make pomp and splendor.
But there Waf!
them new bodies. They have new a part about him that did not die, for
spirits now. Let us come, then, to in bell he lifted up his eyes, being in
t.he New Testament.
Look at onr torment:
He was in, consCious mifJR.edeemer-;-he had a soul, and gave ery, and "saw Ahrahamafar
off, anel
life for life and body for body:to re" J.Jazarus in his. bosom, And he cried
. aeem us from sin. When the fulnes/!
have 'mer. and said,Father Abraham
.,
of time had come, he died on the cy on me, and send Lazarus t:4a.t he
('I'OS8. Did his spirit go into the tomb may dip the tlp of his :finger in water
()rJ'oseph'w~th his. pody?, No, it did and cool my parched.~qnguC',"
But
not.' 'Where did it go? It went to this pl'ayerconld
notbo
:tnijwored,
t he' re~o8itorJ:0f
th~, 8~i'rits t of de- because there :was ~n impassablo gulf
l~arted ,saints-to
Pa~ad18e -. some- between them.T,hen·
lIC
prayed
times ~alled Abr,aham s bosom. He, Abraham that 1;Ie)vouldsond LazaI'ufi
told th~ thi.efoll the cros8, "Thill dny to his father's house, for he had flye
"baIt thollbe with me ,in r~radise;"
brethren there, that he IJ:ight t~stif:r
Did tl~cspi~it of tli,c t,hief .,go with unto them, le~t the'y, too, llhould
him ,'1hen'? and' why? Boca.usc 0,11come into this IJlace of torment. 'But
(he, third ,(t::5' !l.rtc~;,his' l'estll'reetio~,
A1;raham saiU, "'l~he'y ,have, lYJiosos
lie Raid, "I han~ liot yet gone to my anel the 11l'Ophet;,t, let them hear
Father,"
them."
rrhen he "aid, "If one went
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nnto. tl~eF fro~'jhe!deaq;'
't~f1):,
t~l?\i d~ :itnq(
'{ a#thy
rell~w-8errepent,'"
1JutAb1'abam said, "It t~ey Vll,~t\ and of thy bre~ren, ~t
have
'hear'
not "Mose~,~l1d' the pfop~~s; the' t~,~thhony of' 'jeaw;' worship
neitherwmthe~"be
persuaded, thoilgh' God," ,1 also keep the sUJo-ings of
on~ rose 'from the'dead.'"
,.,
this! book. 'ThiR might have been
hi" tinimp'ort,antwnether
t,his ~4s Pet¢r"J ~me~, or PauL At any rate,
only-a parable ora n'arraiio~lof :ra~'t.~le c~me to sympathize and communt'
In either event It meanil ~otri~thi~g· 'with John.
TheSbnof
G~dalways t1s(,d par:lbles :' J ohnalso
saW the soul" of them
as having.
aetu)ll exi~te,nce. !tq\\:, 'that were beheaded for the witnes8
compare a thing with somethfh~th:it
o'f J CI:1US and for the ,,-ord of God.
'has n~ existence?
If hens.edit
il~ '9: He'saw tho souls of the martyrs unparltble,' the' ~aFie had exist~d. :N6wdm; the altar, and whono,,~ wero bethe question is, 'Was that man L~",a- eonie h:ings and priests uut.) God.
, , rU8in'a5tato(jfcons~ioU8(inj6:rineqt?
Gorlwill
bring them back, to thi8
Yes. 'Abraham sai(l he 'Nascomfort.
earth, an,d it will be the theater on
ed, whae the rich man' writ! in'1t~r- whiphthe great battle shall be fought
meni. "'Vhat
I d~ with tl;~8e\ betW!Jl;n the armies of Satan ,and of'
passages?
'rhe OldTestal~cn.t scr~p- tbe·:toJ'(\~ 'Christ intends to come
tures never :1l1>l\H'red,I ol)u's ';It1cstioi1 bapk alIt.!' maJ\e ~~li8ealth us it should,
fuUy,' "If .~man eli,),.,:;b:all' 'he, liy(; bt;, .'rbo l,l14rt~'l'S s.hall .l;etllTl1 and •
agai~ 't~" bllt the New :~(.,:;t::lllwlitdo~s. ,l:~igr~',0\'(; e a:JJ. ~he\l' ellem~t;l~, What
, Paulwo'uld t!i'tk. in thi" wayl:' ;'f :~I\l cau Wi" lllal,Leof these jl:lSsages?
. ina sti'ait, c~t1i(:!;to:,:t:l,)' (n~~to'fie'p'fl\r't.~~~ll?l:(:
..'i~,tJ;~'sp,iriq. Jl,ldge froll!
ana' bo ,~ith C~riSl,)~f:ich~ is [:.I.l' b~t; 'pleK9i.;xal.l~ples; : T d,0ll't helieve in :',
'. tel'." .~trh18 l:~n~llilge ,b I)l:F:\l~-\\'her),' ll?id~{l~:st;u',tf.\since, tlv) Son of God
thc1J'is Christ'? . OIL tl,tl' j'ight ba1tcl openod the way ~o .the ,Father'l"
o{Gad;(ri!'thc.
t~l?'(;il~;(if '(~~,d, 'PtlltI thl:onc~ ")Vhel,1 ,the. b~dy cUes, the
'sltid;' to'He 'abil9Iltf}'oti~ t h(j:bo<!.ris to, ?l~ir)t. go~s to QS}~~,at the rig~1; hand
.,tro In'~~:0~1
t 'Wi'thPI~'.
r<oi'd~' TJ~is.,of .tt~qn\ajes~,); ,in the heavenI'. > Look
'would of itself mlswct· t}lG ,fltl'e~tio.l" at t~le ,te~tl&gain:
"Lord Jesus re!if nothtng olse ~-;)1\ld:" \Vhen Chri~~ ,()cive Dl~"Hilirit." Christ tookit right.
was transfigured, and met aT! :Molmt, ~vl~el:fJ,,he. '.I~~s' ~lip?-self. When yon
Tabor with' his chosen disciples, :Mp- get th~re, you will B;e~ J I;}sl1s just ail
'5es and Iillia:s appeareii
te, thAJIL h~, is. You will foe the, body that
Their spirits were 1Iot sl~eping witJ~ ,was broken oU the cr08S. Y all will
their bodies.!\gain,
when :J ohll was see him itl hi~ glory.
You will soc
in Patmos; the'Savior
appeared iil'st those oJ'e8 that wept over JerUlmlem.
, to hi til; saying, "I an~ he tbat livcth Y all. will 8ee that mouth that said,
and was dead; and beh,)ld, I am uJi,'e "!II,}' God, why hast thou forsaken
forever marc."
Anolhet' p~rl"\on ap- me'(" Yon will soe those feet that,
peared to .T aIm, and !'laid to him, went weary through tbis world-now
"Write, DJessed are ,they which are like bra"s, and his legs like pillars of
called' unto the marriage' supper of marble, and his bod>' girt about with
t.he.IJ3,mb," And .fohn fell at his feet a goldon girdle,
Is my body to be
to wor"bip him, A11(1 It" f<nid, "Flee made like that?
Yes, says Paul, we
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ltre waiting for the redern ptioll of they started from a wrong place. I
onr bodiefl. 'When this corruption
want to start from the Church ,of J eNhall pnt on {ucorruption, and thi,; sp-s Christ, and will not start from
mortal shall put on immortality.
lIe I anywhere ell:lc.
will raise oui' bodies from the dl!st,'
:My uncoIlverted friends: Do you
and fashion them like unto hit>glori. intcn\l to entcr eternity in the chaont>body when he (James the second rae tel' of disobedient men and wotime. In the meantime, our spil'its men'? I warn you-and
would, if
shall be employed in ado!'ing' and' able, lift up my warning voice to you
\yorshiping J esn,; till our bodicf~ bn -make your esc3.pe, and come to the
. j·edeellled. Ask (;abriel if God }U\:, "'.Vord, by w1ieh yon are to be judged
promisc'd him anything ill' It:tS not at the last day. Every oae must
:.;ivell'.' Ye,;,}w has p)'o111is;:<1
to ",)nl! give an nceonnt of himself to God.
il~ dOIVll to gat!]('l' togctlJu'
hj~ l'](;('t IJook forward.
You know lJ,)t tho
thJln l!l" [(JUl' wjI:d~ oj' tlll! cnl'i:li. day of your dissolution.
"Why, then,
1),lUI, W]l'.·j1 hL'l'c .!Jou IJl'l'adl<"d about will you st3.nd at this great d;)tunce
:I f;pi.l'ituaI body-a
glorious. LH)(!Y-' ft'om the fjord of life and glory?
10 be l'ai"l;d
at, the la'si clay, Yes,1-------·lJ:tve Hot Illy ~pil'itllal body yet, but
STEPS iNTO 'l'HE KINGDOl\L
am waiting fOl'its redemptioll.
But
SUBJECT O~' BAPTISM, NO.6,
how will it be, Paul? ·ljike Christ's
We come now to the subject of
~;lol'ified body.
'When millions on Chri,;tian Baptism,
Coming directly
millions of such shall be l'aiscd and to the question under consideration,
planted in heave]], shall 1be thet'e'? we would inquire: did John the Bap,:\ly hope is, that this pOOl' bo'!y will tist immerso infants?
Let tbe word
one day outshine thc SUlI in the king- of God decide this most important indam above, and bl; made like unto quiry,
"There went out to him Jethe glorious body of my TJol'd Jesus ruslllem and all Judea, and the region
Christ.
round about Jordan, and were hap1vly fJ'ietHl", you must die. If diso- tized of him in J oldan, confessing
bedient to God, your spirits will not their sins." AU who were baptized
be prepared for happineFJs. (rO for- of John confossed their sins; infants
ward, then, do right, and t.l'ust the have no sins to confess~could
not
[Jord, and he will do all thingN well. confess their sins even hadtbey any
[jet your light shine.
[sacl'itiecd as to confess-therefore
John baptized
much as anyone
in this cdngl'ega- no infants, none l:1avesuch persons as
lion. I O;Jel~ stood fi;'m Oil l.bo Phil- could confess their l'in!l, could believe.
adelphia, conf'esNionoffi.ith, but now,
TInt we are confronted with the fo1my fl'iend", I \Vonld Jj,)t bo wiliing to l~)\ving word~ of Cbri,;t ItS proof unstltnd It momenL ill :wj' Ol'gHtlizllt,ion ,lpe"tior;ab!e, tbat he and his apostles
llntt. had no tl:1tl1l'illlbis iJook. Comejbapiiz"d
ild',wts.
"And they bronght
away fl'om nil human jW:fI'-'~ and 11]- funto bim young. children, tklt he
~tiLutions, and ",tund Oil the WOl'clot' 'I "hould touch them; and bis disci pies
I :od.
,"\'Iy parents die-II o:d < ;,tlvinist rehuKed
thoso that brought, them.
BaptistI'. and while T hope tlwy tll'- i Bnt whe·n Jesus saw it he was much
!'iveu sate, :vet Jean
not bllt think i displeui'ed and said unto them, suffer

S'L'fipS IN'fO 'rUB KINGDOM.
tbe littlo childr~n Co come unto 'me
:,nd forbid thorn not, for of suoh is the
kingdom of God." Admitting that
:he expression omployed bero, "kingclam of God," is equi\'alent to "church
of God," those words of Christ do not
como within a thousand miles of showjng that Christ or his apostles immersed infants.
Christ, you will notice, does !lot my, suffer the father,
the motlwr, the friend, tho church, to
b:'ing tho children or' child, Lut "suf·
fer tho lillIe children,""
to come,"
not to 1)(· lll'i!ugbt, but" to COllIC."
.'\ow hoy" do persons come to God, 01'
Christ?
TI:C!'o are r.ot tl;O ways,
one fo:' the infant, another for ~he
«dult,'hut only onc lVay for both. He
~.I"ho finds two I,ap;, can, by Eke
I'l~asoning;, Jir,d a thouC1lnd. "?lro
man can come to me except the Fa,her which hath sout me draw oim:
~ ~lIld 1will l'Mse him lJjJ at the last
day," Tho bow they arc dral711 that
may come is explailied ill tbe next
Ycrse, in these cvormcmorable words:
"It is written ~in the prophets, and
they shulllJe all'taught of GOlI; c\'ery'
man, t'herefore, that hath heard ahd
hath learned of the Father cometh
unto me." First teaohitlg, then hear·
ing, then [earning, then coming. No·
thing plainer, nothing more beautiful.
Thus all come-they
are not brought
-but
understanding
the way they
come. But Christ suys to his apostles
suffer them to come lind forbid them
not, clearly implying that if tbey, tbe
apostles, forbid them, they would not
come-indicating
that they ha~ arrived at a period in life when they understood •tbe ful! force of language,
and could do or forbear an action.
But if Christ had practised infant
baptism, 'the apostles knew it well
If they did know it as tbe custom of

their Abster, why forbid children to
be brought to him for that purpose.
Pedobabtists will never, beoause they
never can, answer this question.
It
is poser. 'fbeir guns are all silent
hero. There is much sqhibbing and
skirmishing on tbe plank, no conflict
at the vital point ..
But coming now to the gn·at and
last commission of Christ to his apostlos, we have these significant words:
"Go you, therefore, teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Futher, and of t.he Son, and of the
Holy Spirit.
Teaching them to ob·
serve all things, whatsoever I bave
commanded you;. and 10 I am with
you always, oven unto the end of the
wodeL"
Pedo·baptists
u,tlinn
that
them, in the oXl!rcssioll « bapli:'.ing
them," refors to natiom;, and hen co
concludes that all-infants
andadulls,
old and young, r'jcb :tnd poor-must
be baptized, and that cOlJsequently infant baptism is warranted by divine
authority.
'fhis is a very l,;reat delusiQn. The word them, scholars SilY,
cannot graIn mati cally rofer' La naLions,
'because nations ill the original Greek
is in tho neuter gender, and them in
tb'o masculine, referring to those who
are taught.
Just here' their' logic fails
thelli. But suppose, for' the sake of
argument merely, we grant that them
refers to nations for its ti.ntecedent.
Then what fol!o\\:s. Why you say
that all must be baptized.
Admitted.
But what are you bound to do, friend
Pedo-baptist?
Why you are bound
to baptize old and young, rich and
poor, infidel, believer' and infant. No
dodging at this point. I say with
emphasis, your reasoning has forced,
;you to perform thiB work, and yOIl
can not by any possibility escape.
Thus you are stranded.
Now you
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have limited the 'Comlllitision.p1'eS8oo: from tbe-(JQromlssi\ll1'thht too :frfos.t1Mf,f
by difficulty and' say, ",those who can would~ha:ve undetstoodi't
tl)"benltull"l
believe must do so prior to baptism!'
dut.r to baptize infants.
' ,- .::.!
But' wby come, to this eoticlusion ?
We have not space (0 loolc throilgk'
Because t.he commission demands it, the book 'of Acts of the Apostles"jtit~
you answe!'. But if the commission all the cases of conversion of indi\ii'dul':'
commands all persons to be baptized, I als and households, at all the apostl~swhy speci(r a certain _class, such as! said and did in carry:n~ out the 'great';
bclievers, aed never once mention commission, but will confine 'our "l'i)~:
those ~vho cannot believe?
You can mark" to those l)assages und Oases"
ne,er answer.
Here you will remain relied upon by Pedobaptists
as ptov-'
in silence forever.
ing infant baptism.
We ask no'flivor
11ut a ti:arful difficulty j", bere Cll·' from the opposing party; beg, 'chal)
countered }Jl'cwnted by tbe objce;lol'. lengo tho senrest scrutiny, th'e· most'
"If bapti,;;n is for tho reJ1li~slc'[] of fearless analysis.
Wegcek thetJriith:'
sins, all infants !lot lmptized :11'0 lost." 011 tbe memorable Pentecost' wh~n
Not at ali, becauso infants are not tho mnItitudcs cried aloua, "men' and"
sinDet:s. Sin is tl!'.' 'tl'Ullsgression of bl>c,thren.what shall we do?" "TheIl,
l
law-lll;:wLs e:1l111ottrar,,'grcss 1,,\\·- l'eter s:ud unto them, repent aJ)dbE"thorefore, they :d'e not sinners; anell b:tptized, everyone
of you, in .the',
if bal)tism is fol' (he remission of sins, name of Jesus Christ, for the remis:,·
infa,uls Gag-lit n:)t t? .be LJlll'tiz,ed.,"S'i.onofsi.ns, and YOIl.s~Jll11recclve the
But tbe gl'ellt c:o:nmlStilOll dE,mands,
gift of t.ne Holy Sp:rrt."
"For the"
tlrs:5 preaehing,
tieeond, helieving,', rn:omise is nnto you and to yourchHc'
third, repel) UIlI;, fon rtll, baptism, fiflb, dGen, and' to nll,t bat are arall oif,'eveD,;'
for remist!ion of sins, sixth: teaehlng a~ mnhy 11:'1 :t.he '[lord anI' God,;s'balt",
all the commandiJ of Christ to those c~Jl." P\!i1ubaptists affirm that,ithe·:
baptized.
Believers ~re here found"bromise"
made to "you 3o'll;(),; ,your:·
unbelievers and infants arc !lot once, cl:iildl'en!', is baptism.
Granted:,;xf4>t'
mentioned-nol'
can tue koenest'logi.
the'suke, .of 'argument.
Bull b:ipWilli:'
cal mind see anything squintink to- a~d ropentll>l1M are connected br tbj,:
ward them.in tbis great !iagna 'Ohar-' co!Pulative conjunction and. (rbell'a.II~:
ta, this grandfundaII1entallaw
of the gdageabovO' is'" repent and~',belbl1l'kingdom.
Here we ground the whole (ized."
What is affirmed of baptism:;
argument in regard to the proper sub- is also affirmed of repentance;' - ,milia:;
ject of christian baptism, flor would excludes infantf!i forever from.:t-hiw:
we move ono inch were it not to fol- promise.
What God has j0ir:ied to~;
low in their windings the leaders of gether let not man put asunder.
.,
the people, who are deceiving thou·
Household baptism is relied upon by
sands and tens of thousands by theit' the Pedo-baptists
to establish thei,r'
misrepresentations
and false teach· peculiar doctrine.
But hero' thoyare
iog. No one who beli,eves tho word likewiso doomed to failure. Take the:
of God, will for ono moment pretend case of the Phillipian Jailor and housethat the apostles transcended
the hold. Not one infant baptized,-:-nono:
commands given them by their great save such as were able to' ,believe.'"
King. Hence no one would suppose RealI the history.
"And 'he,took;'
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them the same hour of the night and
washed their !Itripes; and was baptized he and all his straightway.
And
when he had brought them into his
house he aet meat before them and
rejoiced, believing in God with all his
house."
All rejoiced, all believed in
Hod, all who had been baptized.Hence no infants were baptized.
I
would look at ot~er cases, but cannot
for want of room. I ask the reader
to make a thorough examination.
I
fear not the result.
If you find one,
even one infant baptized, your faith
will rest on a guess, onl}' a guess"
I will now offer 3. few, only· a ft'w,
statements of those who maintain th:u
it is ri,!!ht to barltize infants, althouo"h,
ll.ccordino(~to their own woras, thry· do
not obtain that right by divine authority-.
Dr. Wall says: "Among all the per~ons that are recorded as bai>tizod by
the apostles, there is no express men,
.
tioll of any infants."
Dr. Wall is ex,haustive of the whole subject of infant
baptism.
No writer on this question
is coropal'able to him.
Luther suys: "It cannot be proved
u

that infant b&ptism was instituted by
Christ Qr by the first christians aftor
the apostles."
Olshausen says ~ "There
is alto
gother wanting any proof passage for
the baptism of children in the agtl of
tho .apostles, nor can the necessity of
it be deduced from the nature of bap'
tism/'
N candor' gays: "It is certain tha.i
Ubr,ist did not ordain infant baptism."
Here are a few of the great light,
of the l'edobaptist
world.
We tied,
them not because we need them, but
wish to condemn Pedo baptists ont at
the mouth of their own witne:ises.
They are a~l\in.,t infant baptism.

Reader you may search the christian scriptures thoroughly in regard
to this Ilpecial question.
You may
combine all the cvidenco' obtained
from the word of God pertaining to
this much litigated subject, and you
will never have any warrant from tho
divine law to doubt the following positives:
1. John the Baptist nevel' baptized
&n infant.
2. Cbl'ist nc\'Cr ba;,tizcd en infant.
e!, ChI'';:;,!' neV'2f
commanded
hifl
:lih}fj!,l,?:;;,

t(,

bi~,rtiz:~ an infant,

or in-

r<::~n ts.

'1'1' JO ">.po~l.c·g
1
'';'..
l;~ver b'apt.lze d an
0;' ir.Lr:U.
T'1ey adhered
,.,"'
(5io:~e.y,
strict,y,
>:lit, I f a l',y tot he com·
mission gi,'en thun by their' great
teacher, and dared not go beyond or

. iDt:wt

c~mo behind tbis fundamental law.
To its demand they werc faithful until death.
5. There call not be found on record
in the chri"tian scriptures, one caBO
of an unconsciou8 infant being baptized. 'tVe challenge investigation at
this point, in fact on all the positions
bere taken.
6. There are cases, numerous, in
which believer. are commanded, by.
those who spoke as tho Holy Spirit
gave them utterance, to be baptized;
eases in which believers were bapi tzed.
Hence we come to tbe conclu,ion that believers, penitent believers,
•.••
ho confess Jesus Christ, are proper
'U bj"cts,
the on ly proper subjects of
(;hri:;tiull oOi.ptism.
ne:1dcr, Rcek the lnnh.
Searcb
he divillo bw., C<lSt aside human
!'aditi'Jl). i)ewrmine the qnfstion we
,ave discu.;sed by the living oracles of
,od, lind become free indeed.
W. C. ROGERS.
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all the~e distinctions.
I then began
The charge now before us, is that to philosophize, in the popular way,
we deny"
experimental
aeligion."
on the head and the heart, with a deBefore we plead "guilty,"
or "not sign of deciding which of these two
guilty,"
of this impeachment,
we religions was tbe bettel' one. I had
should endeavor to understand
tbe heard that "head religion" consisted
tmbject matter
of it. Not, baving in. notions, Hnd "beart religion" in
been in the use of tbe phrase "exper- ,feelings.
Finding tbat all the learned
imental religion," I ~ould r}(lit,her af·1 ~grc.ed that the spirit .of a .man d wcll~
firm nor deny anythmg about it. Tbe Jill hIS head, and not 111 hIS heart, I
question then, is, what ii>the thing? ' had well nigh concluded that "bead
'fhe name we l;ave llot in our vocab- religion" must be the better of the
ulary;
and, therei'o)'e, could only two, as the human spirit is concerned
d~lJY the thing constructive'?'.
We more .im~nedia:ely. with what takes
Will first ask, wbat does tbe bIble say I place In Its habItation than elsewhere.
abont it? Upon examination, I found [rcascned
in this way--that
if the
it says not one word about "ex peri· spirit of a man dwells in bis head,
mental religion."
rrhe bible is r..s si· then head l'eligion mnst be better than
lent upon this Lopio as upon the heart religion, and heart religion bet"Rom ish mass."
I then appealed to tel' than band religion, &c.* Being
the Encyclopedia.
rfhe only thing uuwilling to conclude tOC) hastily on
like it, which I could find, was "ex- this subject, I thought of examining
perimental philosophy,"
which is It the phral:le ((christian experience."philosophy that can be proved by ex· On reflection, I found that this phrase
periment. I ther. looked into the the- represented
a very 'comprehensive
ological dictionaries, and found dill'er- idea. Every christian has consideraent kinds of religion, sucb as 'natural,'
ble experience, and some have expo'revealed,' &c., but not a word about rienced It thousand times more than
"experimental."
I then llpplied to a other~. Paul expel'ienced many perfriend, who had once been deeply ini- i1s b)'land and by sea-by
his own
tiated into the modern sublimities of c.ountrymen-by
tbe beathen-in
the
the refined popular doctrine.
I was city, in the wilderness-among
falee
then informed that there were two brethren.
He experienced lVearines87
kinds of religion much talked of in painfulness, watchingfol often, hunger,.
the pulpit and amongst the peoplethirst, fastings, cold, and nakedness"
the one called "heart religion," and stripes and imprisonments.
From
Lhe other "head religion"--the
latter t~e .lews he experie!lc~d five whipdwelling exclusively in 1 he head, and pings, each of forty stnpos, save one,

I

the forrnerin tbe heart.
I also learn·
ed tbaL the fOt'mel' was Hometimes
called "christian experience," and thifl
was presnmed to be the thing intend·
ed by the words "experimeutal
reli·
gion." As the New Testament is my
reiigious cI'ced, I appealed to it again.
But it was as silent as the grave on

::' To pr(,Vl~nt !lli~tllk(~i'I.Id. it be undcrstoo •.l that,
in spcakipg ()f the hewl and heart, in the above
eonnexion,
'YO speak
after the IilannCl" of vain philosophy.
The term heart il'l often met with in tho
scriptures,
and it :ha,;;l1::iedbucl tf) it eyer~l cxerci5f_~
of the understanding,
will, and a.ll'eetionR.
The
moderns suppose it to hrwe IT:~pect t·) the a,ffection"
and dispositions only. But ill scripture it is said,
"to know, to tmdcl"stand, to ~ttJdy. b discern, to dc-·
vise, to IUDditafe. to reason. to indite, to ponder. to
consider, to bclieyc. to doubt, to be wisc/' &e. See
De!1~l iv: 3~) })8; xiv, J.'. xlix, :::. Pl'oy. X'~~I XM' 289
xy.~.",
..,1: :~ccl. Vl~l,<:~' '),er. x.:,pv. ~}~.
a.tt.
xlll,15.
.f81 k 11. ,,-R, Xl, _J,
LIll;e 11, 1~, ••).

Xl;:
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He was thrice beat.en with rodslab0r oflove and the pl\tience Qf hope.
once stoned-thrice
shipwreckcd---:a This, said I, is just what I contend
day and a night in the deep. Besides for. If you call this "christian expethis he experienced all the anxieties rience," I never denied i~; yea, I have
and griefs, all the sorrows and joys always taught it. But I cannot apthat arose f['om the care of the prove of the name, sincl~ it is altochurches.
'This was, indeed, the ex- gathcr an ambiguous name.
perience of 11 cbristian, I1nd this' I
11y friend replied, "This is not prenever deniod. Ml1ny cbristians can cisely the popnlar use of the phrase.
tell of similar experiences, bat none It denotes, amongst most of the popcan give a nalTativc so long, so varied ulal's, a certain mental experience to
and entertaining
as tbat of Paul.becoming a christian, nn exercise of
Even Peter tbo Apostle, was not able mind, a process through which a perto detail such an experience.
80n must pass before he can esteem
But on reading thi~ to n. friend, I I himself a. true christian;
and until
am told that I have not yet hit upon we kno\y from hi,.; recital of it that
the point in question; that the chris· he !la" been the subject of it, we cantian experience of whi!.:h the populars not es'eem him a christian."
speak is, "the inwar.:! experience upon
Then it is some im-isib1c, indescribthe heart."
What i~ the meaning of able enel'gy excrted upon the mInds
this gl'aeo upon the heart, said I? I lof men in order to ma],o them chrisknow that the gbd tidings is some-I tians; and that, too, independent of,
times called the grace of God. r['hus and prior to, tho ·,,-ort! believcd.
I
says Paul: "tbe grace of God that rcad in the New Tostt11Ylent of many
brings salvation, has appeared to all who were the subjects of energics and
men, teaching us," &c. Here theg03- diverse gifts of the Holy Spirit, but it
pel is called "the grace of God appear- was I'aftcr they had believed."
The
ing to all men." Again, says PiIUI, he gifts of the Holy Spirit by which the
who seeks to be justified by the law, gospel was confit'med, by which it was
is fallen from grace; or has renounced demonstrated to be of God, were conthe ·!gospel. Indeed, nothing is so {erred on the Jews and Samaritans
worthy of tbe name "grace of God" after they had believed. Even .tbe
as the gospel.
Now if this gospel, apostles themselves
did not receive
which is sometimes called "tbe word, those powers and gifts of the Holy
of God," "the spirit," "the grace" I Spirit until they became disei pies of
and "the truth," dwells in a mau, that Christ.
On the Gentiles was poured
is, he believed sincerely, likc a fl'Uit- out the Holy Spirit, or his gifts, whilo
ful vine it yields in his heart and in tbey beard Peter preaching the glad
his life the heaven]y cluster of love, tidings, which thcy believed; fot' they
joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, came to heal' Petet· in such circumgoodness, fidelity, meekness,temper-I
stances as to dispose them to believe
ance. These are the fruits of the every wOI'd he said. The age of those
Spirit: IJike precious ointment it dif- gifts has passed away, and now the
fuses in his heart heavenly odors, and influence of the Holy Spirit is only
the sweetness of its perfume exhales felt in and by the word believed.in his life, in the work of faith, the Hence says Peter, "You are born

I'
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again, I~Ot of eOl'ruptible
brtt
in-I
1
corruptIble
seed, by the word ot God,
which livcs and abides forever"--and
"this is tbe word wbiel1 by the go~pcl
is preached
to you."
'rhis descriptive
preaching,
of which
we hear so much, is tho most insipid
and uscl.ess.t~ing
i:1 the worl~.
An
orihodox
thnne
of my acqnmntance
spends about one.fourth
of every year
in prc:whing
up the necessity, nature
and importance
of regeneration.
He
usually tells the people his own ;;tory;
thnt is, tho history of his own reger:eration.
lIe
sometimes
comes
to
"visions and revelations."
He teltH
the people that llwy nre "as flpiritli'
ally dead n,1 a "tone;"
"there
is Itol

I
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of his disease.
:M.isen;:)le. comforters
are such preachers
I 1hey .h:we no
glad tidings of gre:bt joy to all people.
:M:ethinks'l
see a poor unfortunate
sinner, lying in slongh, up to tbe neck
in the mire, i)erishing
with cold and
hunger;
and one of the ol,thodox: di-

I

vines.

riding
alo:Jg
obs~l'\'es
him.
I hear hlln tell him, fellow
sinner, you ~U'e iYi a miserable
condition-mired
frcm head to foot.
Believe me, yoa are botb cold and bun11;1')'; rcDd I call :t;;wt'e you that you
flrc un:lb\,.'
to ht'\[1 yourself
ont of this
ettbm:ty.
'1'011 could as
eacily carry
one of ttw,;o Lin" 11;'011 YO\l\' f'hClnldcrs
as oxtr\e'Jte y.)t!l·'c:!' f,'I'm your prosellt ('i':Clims\'C\~\C('il,
I'dish
with cold

I Metbmks

one spaY'l, of life in unrcg"l1Bl'ate
sin- m:d ll\l\,gel' yein must;
it is in rain
ncr,'.;" nor c",n tb . .':" "in the stnto of for yon Ii; ::\tempt an e;;Ct~po. 1'1\-ery
nalm'c,"
do anything
thaL can con- eil'orl'you
m~:;t' to"get ont oi\ly sinks
tribute to their l'egene,·"tion.
"It lie- yOG dec'per ill di,;tress,
'Your Creator
pendq entirely upon the Spirit of God, ('ould, if h,c /'cltsec!,
\iring you out;
which, as the wind blows where
it but whether
he li"t8 01' not, is nncer·
lists, works when, ::md upon whom it tain.
Fare you \Vell I-The
unftwluplea8"s."
If thoro werel1o't tt thOllS- l11'to riinr.l'l' exclaims,
"What
good is
and preachers
.Iike him, I would
not \ YOllr add!'us" ?"-lle
iOj assurec:
that
distLll~b hid mind by thus noticing tbe it i8 an artieleof
precious
truth, worburden of his mossage.
The spirit by thy to be bdie\'ed.
But ''''hen be1ieYwhich he "peaks is doubllossnot
that
cd, wbat good'is in thQ faith of it?
Spirit which was promised
the apos· The gospel is glad tidings (If' grcat joy
tles j for that Spirit,
Uessiah'
!mid, to all people;
and whateveris
called
wonld not, speak .of himselfj
but of "gospt,l,"
that is not good new" aad
him.
But· this peacher's
spirit speaks
wOt,thy of all acceptation,
is not the
of bimself, and not of Christ.
It i~ gospel.
But I have wandered
from
worthy
of notice tbat
the twelve
apostles, in all their public addresses,
on record, d0livered not one sentenco
of this kind of preaching;
no, not
one.
And suppose it were as tru0 as
the gospel, that such is the state
of
n;tankind, we c.an conceive
of no posSIble good ·whlCb could result
from
lmch deseri ptive harangues.
'rbey resemble a physician,
who, instead
of
administering
a remlHly to tbe patient,
delivers him a lecture on the nature

my subject.
The popular
helief of a regelleration previous to faith, 01' a knowledge
of the gospel, is replete with mischief.
Similar to this is a uotion that obtains
among many of a "law work," 01' iiome
terrible proce"s of terror lind despair
throuo'h
'\vhioh :1 person 1I1118tpas8,
"
.~"
.',
..
-. '.
. <r
as tllloll"h
the plOU" BUll,}.111~ 810uoh
of Despond, before he can beheye the
gospel.
It is all equiyalent
to this:
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that a man ml:lst become. a desponding, trembling
infidel, before he can
become a believer.
Now, the gospel
makes no provision
for despondency,
inasmuch
as it assures all who believe
and obey it, upon the veracity of God,
that they are forgiven
and accepted
in the Beloved.
A devout preaeher
told me, not
long since, that he 1,V:LSregenorated
about three years before he believed
jn Christ.
lIe cOllfJidcred hinl:3ol f "as
born again by a physieal
ene!:'gy of
tho Holy Spirit, as it dund man wo~,Ic1
be raised to life by tho mighty POYit,I'
ofthoEternal
Spirit."
,UpO.ll
l:is o\\·nl

effect of metaphysical
theology.
I read, some time since, of a revival
in the state of New York, in which
the Spirit of God was rcpresel1ted
as
being abundantly
poured out on Prosbyterians,
Methodists
and Baptists.
I think the converts in the order of
the names were about throe hundred
Presbyterians,
three hUIl(lrcd ~!ctho·
dists, and two hundred
and eighty
Baptists.
On tho principles
ofBelmny.
Hopkins,
and 1"u11e1', these being all
regenerated
without
any knowledge
of tho go"pel, thero is no diitieuHy in
aeeonnting
fm' their joining difl'('rent
,;('lOts. '1'he Spirit
(lid ]jot teach the

·.hypothesi~, (metap .. hy~ic:.lJ, it i.S. true')1
he was three :reat·s ~t "godly
unb,'Ii over."
He was nleasino' and aec:ep-.
table
(!od "w~thout
f~ith i" and if:

T'l'osbyterians.'
t.o h.(']iU\.'O that .. t.:Od.
had foreol'dainC'd
\\'hnL·;ooyel' com(",
to pass;" nor the Jilothodists
to deny
it. JIe did not tuaoh the Presbytol'i.

to

I

he had (l!?d durtng ..t110 t.hreo yea.rs, an.s and the 1.1et.hodist8 that i.nf. ant.s
he would nave beon saved. thollO'h he'.
beJio1,'cd not the gospe1." ' Suoh
the were n~ember~ ot the ohu.reh, and to
_
be baptIzed;
nor tho 13aptl~ts to dony
·We would observe, U,at we conceive the it.
But on the hypothcsi~
of the
grea~ error of the ~odern philosophers, con- A . I J
T',
•• ,; Of h'
,II
cernlDg the operatIOns ef the Holy Spirit, to
post eames,
\ 1Z.
IS own" 1 .
be, that they are the same physical opera- beO'at he us by the word of truth"
I
tions now, whIch ~el'e exhibibed in those days
:".
when men spake With tongues, healeddisea3es, tlnnk It 1,\auld he dIfficult to pro1, (,
and wrou~bt every species of miracles, by the the Sl)irit of God had anythinet
to du
immediate agency of the Holy Spirit, for the
.'
.,.
'"
confirmation of their testimony; when they With the afo1'esald reVivaL
Ipake, prophesied, discer~ed sp~rits; .and inEnthusiasm
flourishec:
hlooms Ullterpreted oracles, by the ImmedIate Impulse
'
.
of the SpiIit. We do not suppose that they del' the popular
systems.
TIns man
contend for an agenc~ to the same degree. but was regenerared
when asleep
by a.
only of the same speclllB, But we are taught
..
.'
,
.'
that since those gifts have ceased, the Holy VISIOn of the mght.
~hat man heard
Spirit now operates up~n the minds of sinners a voice in the woods sayinO' "Your
only by the word. WIth respect to pagans
' '.
""
and all those incapable of hearing the word, sins be forgiven
vou."
A third ~aw
the scriptures tlo not teach us "",at Plato has h' S' " '~d
. ~" ,t
th' t
t'
taught t.housands of modnrn div"les. Toe reIS ,1\ 101
eSeenull1g·0
OOps
0
generation of paga"" without the ,word, is a the trees
at 1100nday.
.\ thousand
dogma not quite so riltional 1S the dogmas of.'
. '.
_.
a regeneration after death in P,,,'!T·'fOly .. [n form a band, and Ent up all mght to
spite ?f all our efforts, (h". vurtex n meta!'hy- take hoa1,'en by sUl'pri~('.
't\m thouncal Jargon will draw liS lll. I W. ('cO th,s to,
.] .'
. '.
.
. ,,',. -I'
..
prevc-nt mlstakes·-norh~n~
it may creat," i-iRll(, .t10 wmtltlg
JU ,tllAtd,)
C'l ,I
Bome.c Bi;t," to (l,e· te3t(mony," l~';iic'vt II" POW())' from on hh~h tu dm'(,('lld
apujJ

L'l

T

,.,..

'._,

k

r:.ot

1.L

not,

but

Yl-e 8tH-a!\: no~ Its dogmas.
,'I c' dou~)~ - . _ _
.
1'-,
.
_ _
in \11? vbove we f'i}18?J.;:a t:1;XI~tl diathOll'
l"30ttl~~; t ilOY trcqu:"ld;
19ct: p~J:l;ap" hilt :he Jang':Fli~eor A~hdo,.j fOl' tho ')UI"lOS8 of obtaining'
and h?.1f t11(~ lan;.;t!(lg'~ of C(~naan.
\Ve are
1
1.

_

this
'-"'

positive on en" pOiBt, that the scriptures 01'. A llother. C'1as:" removed
t~ach tIS J:O(th: model'lldod~ine, no~ tb;e <In- south
bv ~pe(:ial illumination.
Clent ph11o~wpl11cal doctnIlP

of "phY:HCf\.l

Opi\"

rations of the Divine Spirit," in order to faith.

.

,..,

dlscovored

_
_.'
lnc~~t.j

Ilg~;

'lOWJ
HO fa!'

hav"

.'

that

thon'

1"; n,) !I('ll; thaI
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th;bevil
a~~ hill angels will uttima{c- however, br th~ ,MC6SS4\l'Y laws of
Iy ascend to the skies; and ,that JUOO8 discordant principles, in the act of
hitilflelf, Herod and Pontius IJilate, coinbu8tioh l'efl:ect so much light as
to convince us that the written word
wilIshine like starB fore~erandever:
And, to encourage the infatuatii:ln, ill the last appeal. Let us make it the
the preacher mountB thel'OBtrum, llolld first and the last. It cOmell t() us' in
with his !loermon,eithe1'i11 notes or the demon!ftration of thelI(jly Spirit,
committed to memor)', he "prarR and with' the power ofmiraculouB
to 'God for his spirit to guide his evidence. The word of Jesus Christ
tongue, and to Bend a message th"t i8 "spirit and 'life." ." The word of
, he will bles8 tothe salvation oCthat God is quick and powerful, 8harper
dear congregation."
Thus the P60~ thallany two.edged sword i" yea, it
pIe lay themselves out for operatiolls ill the sword of the Spirit, it 'is the
and new revelationi'!. Like the Ph(e- spirit of hi8 mouth. "The eub'allce
nix in the fahle, they and the preach. of thy word, 0 Lord, gives light, and
er have gathered ,a bund\e of dry makes the, simple wise."-(r. .B,
"ticks, and they f;et about clapping
,Se1eet~d for the Pioneer.
their wings with one accor,d, that they
may fan them into a flame-which
THE DISOIPLES OJ<' CHRIST,
80metimcs, actually happens, if oui; , The gl;o,\·th of"thifl body of (;hritlfaith conIc! J)C so strong' as to 110- tiansi,;;' uilpal'alleled iIi the ltlllH\ls of
liev.e it.
'
'
religious h'istor~"
'
From all this BCen~)of .ra';'ino'
enIn foi·t.,,·J.
voar~, the"J lia';" lncj'oal-;(,d
0 .. b
, thllf1iasm, be admonished, my fricnds, iri thlH eon~lli·yto i,\'eiI ~i:\:: Ill'rtldl'0d
to open yoni· BibleH and to hearken 'thousahdl'\Yhil~
fllc)' !u"o go'rowingto the voice of God: wlIieh ,iH the rapidly' in'Gl:c~\t n~itajp.' the' (J'{tIW.voice of reason. God now 'speaki:lto da,tl,W cst IT',di'csand Au·~tralia:.. '
us only hy his wOl'd:J3y 11i880n, hi
Tlleyh:i\'c;tt\;'iays beci!''c!cvotc{{to
. the N c'v Testament, ht~ has fully re- the in'tere8t~0f' edu(~ati'on, and tho
, vealed himself and ,his. will; This. is diffu'ston of genei'al kn'o,vledgc.
the only revelation (;{hi; Spirit whioh'
They have now under' their c'on,
'we
are to regard.
The popular tr01 twei Unlveriltics, 'thil'teen firstpreaohers, and the popnlarsystoms,
ClassCbllegcs,' and a lai'g'e llliinber of
alike render the word of God of none Seininarics and Acade'mies.
effect, Someottl~cm,al'e,8o
awfully
The,)' now 'pllr;lish :t Qiltl\·tCrlj·;six
bold as to roprese,nt it :1.S "a dead weekly arid fonrteen monthly papers,
letter."
According to them it ('lUght OCHideinnumerable tract.'l, pamphlet8
never to have been translated; 'for and miscellaneous mattel'.
the reading of it in an unknown
'rhey have ·1,200 prelll~hel's in the
tongue, if accompanied with some su- field, in this country, m:wy of whom
pernatural power, with some new are of the highellt intellcctual culture
revelation of the Spirit, would hllve and,talent.
been all suitable to the Halvation of
'rheir great 8trength lies in the
men, as though read in our Ciwn Valley of the ~Ii8si8flippi-tho State
tongue, The jarring
elements of of Kentucky, (1)ono,h:winp; (JvorI30,'
which their 8Y8tems are ('ompo~ed, do, 000 members.

VAJUOUS ~MA~rERS T.¥A;I'
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P~M4ND Al'TENTION.

J~-r.~n~

" ~hey
sr~cd. ~ut t~,~,Bi.ble~) an? 8til~ g~eater one, b~T whiCh conTp.ey c411 bi~!e!~?iDf?sJ)Y bi~Ie naJPe~ .• ~e~p.t\;~~ p'rodue~c1 in \he minds of
They contend that tbel occupy the t~ose who. are 80 intently regarding
ground J~eld by the .pri~it~vp Cbrii!- us, andwh(jare
i'i0liable to take ad- .
tians"au<ltea~li
t~a~. al~.'Christ1ah8vantllgeof
o'ur internal confliet:s pond
flhoul(i'u'nite 'au the W'or.d of' God., ~', divisi'ons. I esteem it exceedingly
" llo~~v~r 'm,u,ch 'in Cl'):':)I:'th~ir
m'lf'ort~nate indeed that there have,
tri~al tenet~, ~ay b~: rQgard\ld by of late, 'he en' 80 many heated discustheir religious fr~ell(ls! the faot can~ SiODSupon' quefltionsthat
should in
not be dljnied; that ~during, ~he P~Btl ,~ll candor and coolness hav~ been
forty years they have. made more discussed for the mutual benefit and
:progre,ss than, any other denom:i~a-J instruetion of all the members of the
tioD in the Unit~d States.-Exchange bud.)- of Christ.
Alienations of feelPaper.
K.I
ll}g have, in some cases, undoubtedly
___
•
been produced; which the years of
YARIOUSMAT'l'ERS
THAT DE: time can scarcel~- prevail to remedy,
MAND ATTENTION.-No.
1.
and which a due observance of the
It is not to b;'- denied that liomong spirit of the Master might have CDus aa a people, there are ma.nyabuses
tirely averted.
With the greatest
to be corrected, a.nd ehanges of vM'i- cause ever committed to mortals to
ous kinds to bo made, before we ar- uphold and sustain, the burden seems
l'ive at the standard of' perfection, to resting upon ns to be exceedingly
which, indoed, we need scarcely ever careful that the Savior be !lot slain in
expect to attain on earth.
It is well, the house of his friendR; and it seems
however, that we aim high, and just worth;" of all consideration and effort,
in proportion as our effort shall be in that while we contend earnestly fOJ~
that direction, so shall be the advance- the faith once delivered to the saints,
:ment made toward attaining the full we do it in all kindnesa and christian
stature contemplated in the ostablish- (~ourtesy for those who may happell
:ment of the Church of God. But in matters of opinion to differ frOItl
while there arc a.buses of" various ut'. Thus shall the glorious kingdom
kinds among us, there- is in that fact progress until in the end the might),
no justification for the in.terminable triumph of the Kin~ of kings shall be
croaking that ,:prevailS among many" proclaimed.
A. P. ATEN.
of our periodic:).l writers at tne pres------,
•.
,
CRUELTY TO ANIM·ALS.
ent time,~n~l which. baR since the
commencement
of this reformation
A rifJhteoll,~ man 1'ega~'de'tllill£, ~Ye of MR bea,.!:;

dqG-

nil,

but tIll: te?l'd~l'mercieso.f

·,Gickfil

.rti'£

prevailed to 80 great an extent.
The'
"r,!el.-J>ltOVER:n.~ ~ii: 10.
effect has ever been and. ever will be . That would be all interesting a..nd novel
inj~riou8 to, the Mastds'
e:wse.Jn·lbook.
that would give ~,ie~ll~tely a,h.istory of
the same category may lw pbced the i the Jllf!ncnce of the UmstIan n,)lglOll upon
byper-<:riticisms
(~'r·lll:ln~" who Ii{ i'the relatIon of man to'tlm creatnrc'fllJelow,
.

'.

..

1.

,'.

'. '.;

thClr zeal fOI' what,t.wy term :1 .. pur,;
8peech,'~ overstep the bonnd:ll'll:s of
prudence, and while endeavoring t6
eorrect.

one

·(\lTOf)

.thll- into

nnot.her

: especially to those nearest 10 hie uses, such
'as tIle, .,Jog. tl](~ox. tlle MW, th~ ,horse, the
camel,
mad"
tile

the deer, the

to

ilpp',ar':!J'lt

('r8ng,~liLin2,"

elephant.
animals

of

[tHill,

.It woultl be
shared in

have

and

h~ve

ca':lglit

CRUB1JTY

'1'0 ANIMALS,

thetlllel...u from him something- oftll'egentJe~'
lleSI of the Gospel:
. ii .'.

an,

Selected for the Pioneer.

OUR POSl'l'IO:N

AND DOOTR'INE.

First of
it Is very'clear
thlilttli"eaniDlal
We,c~U ours~lves Chri8tiaIl8.no,t~ything
Jb?re,
kiJIgdoftll'llls found proteeti'ln
iii :Christ from
0 title. "uecceding or gOing before;
the ct'llelty -of' ba r\tluie pallM01ltl,' tind that in We think it meet nattlrllJ. It le,,<ls to no 8tnfe.
his name'a,,!~1'elltwork
haS' b'een"dbne;ilbd
is F"r~i';!rti8
our husband. arid"'e the Lamb's wife.

'r<

e

BtiJl, doing, for th~utJlb
creatures who clin:W,
g'ive not the dorr
1Iot plead theil' own cl!.nlle. The' reedrd oil it 'AP()ft08 or Jam'es. for
is notveryl'ull,beclillse
t!:ey that havetecetve'd
!Il'o'Wkle:l' orLlIther,
the mel.'Cy have'not' had power' to'tell thelrown'W
e elalm au,leader.

toCcpb&8 Or Paul.
Clirist iIl'our all.
ooCltl~1n or Fox.,
(<llln<latiOJ\or <l'01Ik •

• <ory or write tbeir OWQ g["'it~e,
What a
,
d .
Id' b :f. II <h , "
't"
l'ecor It WOU ' e, ~ ,~ ••.•.
e, poor, "rea nres
wbo ,ha.v&, ,bep.A sa \'ed froJJ1 cruel ,~ge
by
Christian
hauds l;ould say what they feel, and
all those mild eyes, of shelll),' oxen, dogs, and
.borses,tbat
bave,looked,loYe
and gratjllide fo
benefactof8,could
be translate<i into words or

No huma.n iDvention of platform or creed,
We take all a stll.l\dard and saeredly heed.
flur creedi@thll Bible, the Spirit our guide; ,
.AUC,hristio.ns our brethren-a truth updellied.
' haTe from our 70atll,
.
The doctrine 1I'eteach. and
lr,the-doetrine of reasoll, Revelation and truth,
Unmixed with tradition and the dogmas of mel1,
~,,"spure as the morning
. and as clear as the Bun.

break forth into 80n~ !
. The old lI~brew religion was merciful
to
beMts; forbade rI]asters to muzzle the ox'that
treadeth out thecoril;
an.! gave a: kind of n1a.

The teaching of Jesus, the example he set,
The miracle81nought, the blood and the 8Weat;
Hi. 8ufferini:8 Brid death 08 he boro the great load,
Wn8 the Btonement h"mode to bring us to Go<I.

'~

jeRty to animal'lifa
even when llsed for f(lod,
by oft'eriug it upUrst to God in solemn sacrilice instead of brutally
destroying
it in the
slau;hter-house.
The Greeks were kind to
a,nimals, aud the l;reat court of the Areop agus
at Athens sometimes condemned cItizens- for
cruelty towardbealts.
But Christianity
is
love itself, and took all creation
\luder it,
mi(bty yet gentle empire.
How far tbe game of torturilll{
kindly al!.imals by say age beasts

We teach that the Chureh ofMe88lilb 18one.
United In spirit, like the Father and Son;
TbJ,t party di,tinctions forever should cease,
And sllinb all unite 118 dear children of peace.
We ooyocate liberty 01' <lonseienr.e throurhout.
Beli~ve in & fl'lleb1tereh~ring
of specch;' '
Ai'll liberal in sentiment, foelinr ud thought.
Designing to pro.etlee the doctrine we preach.

Although we are liberal In tbought Bnd in deed.,
And me80Dto be free I'rom Bigotry'8 ehain.
tame CUld The L_ of the spirit of life we wllI heed,
and more Be pra.otica1 Cbr~tians without and within.

savage men wae earried, we can not fully tell;
},at we may be quite surf! that tbe saMe eruel
temper that east men anll women to the tlgen
and lions, did not llpare the lamb and the deer,
tb.ecow and Lhe'Gx, the camet anll the hor.e.

We boast not of members. oftltlOl1 or fa.me.
Nor join with the world in their env:!' and strif_
With the ICQlDedand the groat we sea.ree have "
,n~o,
.
Yet rdolce it Is written in the L••mb'. book of life.

When the Christian met the wild beasts in t~e
a.rena, these ~'ere butmanllestlltions-repretentative.
otthe
J.~tJ pri,l~ aJ1,rl rage. tb,at
.
ruled the belltlwu. WQrki ;-:-&ud ofteD'in dying
for the faltb.I1Jldet the wild beasts' fangs, the
;;airt'Y'r toLqrrere'
~ tIle VII
"Jd b eas t th a t I.Ir""",
I~-',
D

We m$ke no pretensions,to FmoothneSB of speech,
8cholaatic divipit.r by W1Ia abhOlTed;
'rile preaching we,plfer i8 not out ofreaeh.
Sut simple '"~c1easr, the word of the Lord.
-.• _._.
': ,: ;,. ' ,. .'
.• , , .'
.
. OUR
have
.AU8ENCJl.-,.We
,
..'
,
'" to be, absent on

-"iii'tlte~~'C"t"';ii"i5-l'l'-!'s"'Yi"';;-!'1!a""rr",vaii!'lTie'l)100ay"'t~i-,
.b.~sinf.s,s: per~,hllng. to the paper J.ust, ~t thiff
8llU,m ',8e8(!pil~'
a·cpriferttutb.e(Jp'u,rc~
\in time, and we have reque8~ed br~.
V!. :M~~
penitence
aDd pray«•...lJte' ero ••. tbM .• q"v ;Ar~~u~ t? ta~~ the ,edltonal chair dun,ng !hlB
ata.hds in .ho" arllil"
A"I.
,-~t •..
+J !lb~ellce. He IS fllJly compet~Ilt, and hiS kIndp
""",~.....
•• ~1,)~
••8 ....., 6,e •••quen, y,
I'
"I
I"
of the ,poWlit,'tbaplas
St·h~(le.1 Jlill "lA
ire ness ~ll doing so wil be mU~ll apprecIated
',' ' '.'" ",'" h .• '1••. ~'.~ ~. ~~I',
both by o'irseives and readers.
~i,~~?od!a~\{lli~e~l~,~f~ttr
~~l~ ml~Jb;t*:}' ' ••.•••ie· j:,'M"'r' liil~ Inn badl" 'printe- 'or the'
ClrVlIl7.at1I.lll,t I~ lI~v#r; ~ Wy.<; alllt rep6<t ,II l,l\ .•. ,I",·'.••. ", Y'
"
,10
.
'f t
~bci8t:S blla.titllde·~ ,lfBlellli!ell.1·~J.l>.tlle. mee 'l lll,i1t~e,W ,y.;eek~;iI.lld.,belllllll 4\lD!.Also by rea·
~or they ~lIal.1 1ll1IeT1i th~{'br/!J."--Go,'}'{". ·so~ o:ver~;IIJd,! :wp,have IIJlll n,,~contFol .•,
ml'Wl'flfheAntrnr1['.
"
: ",
jWe'f)~~: to be~ III a eondltmll
sh~rtly to
" e:' -~ IJ· .LlM••••• JilI1-4+I-O!.H);",'
:.
Civ'erco!~'e' all R;lcJi'embaITa~smellts
'and t()
no ttht~ otl'lei<.~:,:<' yOl1 ;\\:~nld,'J;\\\?;' olhl:!" 1,r\lV~~hHH+ ~)i,ollC~I'Siridly' OD time '~ml well
.If) unto ;5011.
, printed.
'V" ;l~k the fl1rth,'r indulg-ence ()(

r.

~T:?f",,:..

I
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ED.lTORIAL NOTJP~S, &c.

our readers a lillie while longer and all ,••ill
come rigbt,
.
We ha,'e to rpg;et (,xceedingly that in our
absence to Mexico, by'a mi811i1der,tan\liag,
numbl)r thirty-nine 01 t1~e l'ioll~r felllhort
OYe,I',OI)e
hundlell eopiel in the printia(.
Our
file for binding Rnd preservation bal been
broken by the sad n.i,take, anll mallyof Olll
llubscriberll ban' laihd to'rseelYe tbl:t atIm·
bel'. On our ntllt'D, finclinl\''!tow tbe matter
\Val, we first thought of ha villg ,the type let
up ag:ain to print the lackillg numbers. But
thil would have cost l1ScOllIiderabie, ar.d tben
we lacked the 'handi to do it. So the matter
8t~nds at presflnt. We do?regret it mud11n.

,rouru;l,note 'Ylltem, ~rrangeq ,el~wly
for
the new Hymn Booll:. It contain. apQut tour
hUljdr~d pages of the lIiz! of, ~be'C~orllilist or
Harp,a~d. is in atronger and ,be,tterbi.ncling.
,frice~r .ingle copy,$! 60 J Pfll'!lo~. $lii ao.
~d<lre•• A.
F1Umorll, Cinr,l~~ati, Ohio;
-~.~.~"'-_,
E~t.TOIUALIn:l\ls.-N.
T. H~rner haa taken the place of D, P. Hender8011 as CorrcspOlldill;$ditor ,of the Chril~iall'&tandard.,
Dioo.J.W. M&untjoy,a graduate of Kentucky

:0.

University, ball engagedtopreachfbr
the
brethren at eolumbla~ He fluteI" upOn hi~
work about the first of this month. Alltettel'S and communications Inte!ldedforhim
should be'sent t<l that plaee.

deed, aud we hope the like may' ntlver happen
, .•••
the Pioneer again.
D. T. n .
• '_...
Bro. J. 1\1 Long, and W. Wr~t, th~ HapLIT&URY NOTic~;8.-We find the following tist Minister at 'Savannah,
will compublications upon our table, which we ha\'e Dtence'3, public discussion at Savannah, on the
oot bad tbe time yet to examine:
particular subjects of difference between ,us as
1. RUSON ANV RIWI:L.o\TION:or the Pro- a, pe,Qple;lnd thl<Baptists, on the6t1l i,n~tant.
vince of Reason in matters llertaining to Di- lV,e expec~ t~ be glere.
,•
viDe Revelation defined and illustrated.! and
the param!lUnt it\lthorityof the Holr ::l~rip_:The
Baptist Journal, Palmyra., .Mo., oJ the
tures Villdicat,e(l~ Uy ROBER'!' MILLIGAN, spel"ial help of its friends, is nin\' prillt.e.dupon
Prel!ident of till' Colleg'e of the Bible in Ken-, a new Cylinder Power Press, bought expresstacky Uni\'wliLy." R. W. Ca.rro! &. Co., P.ublisbers. pi West Fourth ~trect, Cin~i['lllat'; Iy for thepll!l'pose. ,A tine impresFl'ibll is obOhio.
tained'41nd theipaper
looks decidedly welt.
Of tbis work br9. Isaac Erreti, of the St~nfi,. We wish that we and' the Pillnder,were ~nly
ard. spol~e ip "l(l;allC~ ~r its.apl;ea~an9~ in I as popular with our friends a~ bro.; Ji,uther
terms of. apli!foxal.)Ie
sftid,.lIe pa!! ,heard ~and the ,Journal is,with tb.e Baptists, t~Yenwe
several ofrthe Lectures and had looked over I too ~ould'.have a Power Press -;to'pIlM the
the MS., and ~at" it i$, ina line 0: inv~sh"l,.FiDneerj,and !lot ~e ~mbarrassed as WEt ,are
'~atio!l which the author, has bl\cn pursuing- !lOW to- g:et pUr )'f.mtmg done .• ,But f08lllblj
patienUy and arde.ntly for many yqars, aDd til fie'ILgec one a.ftret a while.
.'
," '
whi(h he has brought a ripe scholarship and
"",,-~~,--_.
,
'
a devoted heart.
In this age of sce'pticism,
PAWNEE
CITY, NEB., Oct. 23,,18&7.
when many sedueth'e influences of rstiona'lismDefJr
Bro. 'fright: We have. a meeting in
are sapping the foundation. of t'alth lntbe progresl b~~e JI\llt 90w• 130 fant bas rellul~ed
,
' :
'
,. '.
m the addltlon of fifteen to the good gathenng
"Bible, a careful, laborious condensation of army ; Oll"ereclaimed, c!rnetrom the Baptists,
factF. and a lucid .Illell,entation of argument, and tllirtoen ltycont'~ •• ioll' and immerllion.
such as tbis wrrk atrorcill,18 greatly to be de- Our proapect. are, good for ma#y ~ore.
&iret1. We most cordially co.mend it to
D It DtJ NGAN.
'Preadlers, Teachers, and all Itudenh of the
Died. ~1I1, ~h.:adOotober, 1867, WILL18 CHU&CHBible."
lUll HOWELL
IOU of Thol. J. &Dd Lucinda A.
Uo.lll.
acedi 4l11ODth.and 216da, ••
Suffice it to say the 'Nork is now pubhlhed,
Died. at P_ne. City. N.braska, O.toberl4th, at
aud orders can be filled. The name of the
9 o'clook, p: m•.of tTPhold pn.\lIlIonl., bro. Gaoao It
author alone ill a full recommendation.
Bcn •• ,.oroth.r to Gov. D. Butl.r. Hi. funeral
on the 11th, ,,&II attended by nearl,. one.thlrd of
,2. FILLMOBE'S CHRISTIAN PULTaRY a eol- the oo\lnt)'. H."... r.r.atl, beloved b,. .,11 "ho
leetion of new lind old Sacred MUlle, adapteel kne" him ;Ie&\'e. behlncl him •• "Ife and one
to eongre:ational
wMlhip: ea.braein« • ahild, •••• 7 frieDdi. ,.Iativ_. brotllera ~4 llilter8
D. R. D.
cotU'le of elementary inltruction In Millie. in the Lord to mourn hi. ab.enoe.
By A. D. Fillmore and Robert Bkelle. Il. W.
Carroll &. Co., 177 Welt Fourth Street, CinChriatian Baptiam. With ita Antece~innati. Ohio, Publishers.
dent. and eOll8equenta. By Alexander CampThis is a choice collection .f TUUMin he bell Prlce, 11,40; lame by mail.

'.Mo.;
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SERMON BY ELD. JOHN SMITH, OF KY,

',~,,",:
r!

Jil~tl\8
.~li1"a. :..:!

N o~,e,
~"b,'
',er,',1,843,t~Vhen retu,~,. 0 from,' beli" ,e ',:~<\e,,~il,l.~ot, .,;e!,
em
the·'39
~a
~~~liit'e.; n, and,
t.,'
he
~~~~'c~tle'~~~ntttneend,
:E if;, a:tfan th~·:h,o'.'· Iir' sence
'Was trying to-6OftBOhnrrywife in'her-beettmJetneydid'
not ·do,ft(} and fte.
distress, ilHting ':her.what>'hE1'Wl\[lJ en. ,"'I ,w9J!lhungryr Ilnd ,e gave me no
joying, she said, if the people know meat: I was a stranger and ye took
,Uteli'J'rate, an\'~,the ";'badr8ii~w
iM nOl'itl'D'~a;rand
ye:dlt>YhedUit'e
,them..; It'ftat's Me.Dse v.f a dttJ rJ!
:*k;"'S1'fd"mpri:smr,smi.,.e ,isit',nent~Nbw.:·SI1Pl>0~e a\} hefe,'when ed me not." ·'L~t;a.ll; then, remember
, they die, ku'o'w t'heirdoom,'what'$
that it'is whll.tyo12.ran tod/) that will
AlI.~use of.~,WtY of J:udwnent?
: bahiBhl0n frhri).thep~eserrce6f~od.
" Now ther~ i$ s()~epurpQ~e iin,this I want our good mora.list friends to
~orthy of God, or hewo;uld not b~ye 'retnei'nber ~ "HavE1
dohe 'jit~t!y,
lloppointe,d it. Myobjec,tt()~nigh~ is loven mercy; lihdw.alkea
"humbly
to shaw the designo/it., Thatquestton with thy God?" Daughtei,reni~mfr()m a. distr:6ssed wife,setmeto study- ber that it,youareplacedbn
the,left
ing thilil s,:!-bjootin 1843, to ascertain hanq., it will be because iouiiegi.ct~d
~he leading object 'of a day of JudS- yout' duty,' ,Pe!fhapssome'\tilay eay,
ment. 'God, knows all things, and a day w1U1\ot be.iongenough foir God
what's the u~e ora day of Iudgment? to 4ecide the destiny of unI\umbe,ed
~hat's the question I want to rest on millions that '.ve
lived upon~he
your minds. ' There is a design wor.-earth.
No"", mark : The ,'term day
thy of Him who 8~nt his Son tq die does not necessarily refer to, a twentyfo:r;us. Nothing is done for naught, four hour day. It IS acertaip. deftu,pd every thing is de~igned' to have nite period. AsW ashing~on had his
ll. practical bearing.
'¥ousay this is day..-Bonaparte
had his 'day. We
,an orthodox truth. If ~here is no read of a day Ofsalvatioh, and this
practical good connected with it, I includes the whole period from the
w:ould not turn over my hand for it. time the Son of Righteousness rose,
Then if, there was nothing practical' with healing on his wings, till time
connected with the subject to-night, shall be no ~ore.Now
is the period
I would say nothing about it, , There when God fs granting salvation to all
are some solemn and interesting who comply with his terIlfs. There
though~sherebrought to light, having was the day of temptation in the
ll. practical 'bearing on everyone who wilderness, when Israel tempted God.
hears the gospel.
One time more: Jeaus assimilated the
In approaching this subject, I want whole life of man to a day. Work
two things noted: When all nations while it is yet day, for the night eomare gathered before the J ndge; I eth when nO man can work.
The
wish this to be noted. Though we day of judglnent may last from the
are often said to be jussified by faith, beginning of the millenium, a thouthere is no hint that we will be judged sand years, but it will be a certain
by it in the last day, but by our period known only to God. There
'works, '
. will be time enough, It will be an
Wh~m the wicked are placed on the awful Mld solemn one to the world.
left hand of theJ udge, as t.hey willi So much for the word day, Think of

*~

you

3~itMbN
~Y~tLIJ.-jjd:kNr~hb1:!r,
16~litt:
_., ._--_
- -_..,.....-- ~-- ._,.~.... ~'_~-~_.--.......-,-_
..
--~~bf
${t~.·ln1~r't~m~n11J'er
rii~udth;' tWeht.r~·aitd~l1fv~lt'fi~rE;~a~;mXlj.notlsenw
~'

•.-'.'---._-.

•....

..

,--"'.,.

ti>:fitf hOlifdit~t'att'~Gl1lli1i~s;a:slltlf~1flUin.;J·'A.n~~I~liVhbdo:
liHj wbtk ~
iPro1ntsed-ar.~t(;iit re~ard','arid' :1J.Ill
ilt W6' 'da'y 6'(' slN:tt1,oti;&tthet-e. is ~ lotbet1l '11&e;WliW8~te :hiirl, 'he \~i.n

y:od,~e~~~~A~p6h~~~<!t~~a4Y:,'~~hi~

d~t9'i'~bil(fetinati()h:!*hJn-jth~ritidbl' llro¥o'i,' .I! ,:.;:,."11 .-,.d"
,;
:;"J
df'ilierlJY'i3h~nb6'
sl).ti~;
fuidoot'6ne o'f
Doh't1think:t~lt.~;tHe·iti:c6ih&elie~
l.d~ml8rao~i!an ever'lift'his fleatft'6~ sible.'GJd' has''1~t'.ireV'elit:edalFtweJ
"I
',~
'!. ,,:: _' "';
.. ~x:f'e~i()n8'<?f hrS:81l~Utb.e"lIntl
~oti.J
t ful\yadd, Q'64 ha("41loWed' oti:e' o'ttll cha-ract6r." The 'd~albP'6meii.
w~y )'end&r service ::to'hls ~Olli~of 'Character ha'te"be~I1 ;1n~de: fblr
the 'p~r80n 'of ·liissai'Ilts~Now;re. which he 18 prais~d~iiet'atthe'day~
Diernbt'll', th:~tanigodtl done toone judgment he will make developemenm .
9t'the lea~t of these brethren, it
lfhich angels never beheld. Ilill doi
dC)~fe"to'Ht.m.·'
...
possible for yo\rto ptafseGod fol'l.nf
'Loo~ ~t the. other side: l~sP1U:ch perfection hi him until it is develope.4
.aA' you neglect to do it to on~of these, and made known·to youihrevelatioe.
tou,fa.il t6 do it to Him.
'rhis being the case,then, reinemblti'·
. .If Chris"twere ~ere in peI'~on,say; hi~ promise to angels. They do ,Bill
sisters, what would you withhold from commandm'ents aDd.hearken to .1U.s
him? If he .waS,in. a straitend or word~and the SaviOr,in his prayereri8uffering condition, what would you joined, do here as it is d~ne up yori;'
not do forhitn? You would give the del', He commands none too moon;
last crumb; the last garment, an,dthe and he will not let you off in tramp1~8tdollar, and he says give to these ling on any command he.ha8given~'
brethren, my saints, andyo~ give tol What has he~romised.A.ngeIB?YO'll
me. But, on the other hand, use I have been ~althful servants.' YdO.
Y.'
'our ha:-d sayinge, christians carel may go w.ith theS()n~fman down to
not for It, but, remember, the Lord the earth. Heaven WIllbe vacatedJ' estis takes it as done to himself, and" every angel will \be gone. Gabriel,
he means to make you give an ac~ Raphael, Michael, you shall be sen:t
count.
forth to gather in my ele'ct from the
, These facts are worthy the atten-t four winds. YoU:shall be reapers,
Hon of all men and women who ex- I and gather in my boundless harvest.
pect to stand' before the judgment What a proud part they win act!
8~at of Christ, and give an account The book authorizes'me. Ldok up,
for neglecting to do what God has yonder he comes! He went away,
commanded. There is nothing more and says, I will come again. When
terrrule than to disobey God. You he'ascended,a cloud received him out
knew what' he commanded and you of sight, and he will come in th~e
did it not'-:':'then go away into ever· clouds of heaven, with power and
lasting punishment. Now, remeRI- gre\t, glory! He has power to speak
bel': God will never let any intelli- to the sea, and it will send up'its milgent being, angel or man, live with lions.
him unless he is such as he delights
A brother in Kentucky remarked
to honor. " If any man serve me, him to me that God would not raise up
will I honor." He would not let an. the same body, but would make a new
I
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lle t¥~htthed~t
:w~~ioat.-, 'Adalll's r~G~.;' . Ifyoudo'thl81
must,
i9g in: the ~ir:. anlic~u!<l'll;?t ;wel(1¥t. !Jt~t;y~ure~Pfltcity been1
~th~re~ t,@g~t~er:Sal~ I;:. NOW~OU;'Yl~llnev~r:8ep.~ ~+I~ of 4:4;a~'~
r,~~
~y G.~ ,tlpokeJJ:U\>wqr~d ~nto ,b,e1l-'g, ~.en,lUl~etl!l,)1.ou ,~~ow 'aJ~ jl>b;out i~~
out of nothing.
Was there e:v:er ,a. U~ .~nt-eI,lds~o ~nlarg~ ~QUf (Japacitr~
g.reater mir~le:~ball~hat,?".Wo:ttld
i.t ~(),,t,h,at ~<>;u,;sh~l,l,ku,o~ ~)wwpbl?
b~'lll~I'.e diftj..cu1J.to;l)r:n&~v~~-Y"JtlU,,~l";
C~~~~J,9!~:ht'LJ,9.1Ip..
;:sai~l:,
~~'X
cl~ Q[ Y,9Ul:iJQ.~H~t"togpt4e:~\th.llt~l':t9, thrones, and they sat upon theIJ.l,~~5J
ij{I~~'~~'!l.;werl9-:,jnto)?p}p&.L,
~~ j~4g~~llt,.;l!a~i;~iv~~: J1P~o,,~N~~:'
Mt~mtgp~d!thj1pc~vfln8 !(mtl1r~~;
c~.l't:1i4?-,'Y~?Il i!l~Wp~?,~ ~qjni~. J?J,';a.is~*~
lIoJid,•.,b~l)gll().Utt{~~;thl!US~l1d ,Cht\ll~(j' l1q~di'f,o~:thll f~~te,ou8~~ssit?f~ his ,a~J
. lie:vsjp.,t4p',1J1~.~,fl.,::"
. l .. ; ;;l~.:~.l~l?~,,,~~~y:mu~tu~~,~.rst~p:d:~M~~~r
,: :po' YPll~~~k ~'qlf, ,can :}:),~,8~:';~
~?l\, o~:~~t... l'b~ ;:Y~8.i&~W, to. ~"ak~
wI~OIJf f?~1ie:?~~g::u
~~Ai'.1'e~W1'~?l19njknown to you, and to!?AlCP:.~ we,t,~.av
)lYqdcl1Y,WG; ~P€jrH~\\J!'e9~Qu.,of,,;B& }Y,?l;,-m7;~!deci~e'lN~e., (\~sriIJl
the
~me ,: ~~f iillld 'f'll,bs4t~~ID,g:a"
l)~~
~?:':~"~;)PIUtJ~.th9ught,. ,t~i~;! .• ,\h~-l.t
qrl'l~tlOn, 'P~I,t~~,J}JacG'f8f ~.t?, '{qp:r our capacltYilrr.tf} ~)r?I)*~gedl'sO~~
,q~dy' i~~!w~n i~Gp:rr,upt~9u". b,~t, \f i(?ojsyh~r~e rf!1i~rgr:u14 ,"~l1.q_,¥lo,rf?us
en ,'~nd ~~.e~eqod,";lll b~)~\&
~ball be, ,ri~~e4, ,~uworrup!l~HI;
&c,~ ~t1FJ:'
1'~e,\W.PlCl pody i~ w1:lich,';1'011 Ja~ore,Q. (lvery, ,wor~ into jftdglllo~~; and ovel~,)\
~nl\s,l).ffei:~(,l"wil~,b<.\raiseli inllpo~tlll ( Elecret. :'~~ing"wlle'~!le~. it be go~q or
~nd giorio~ .. Allgflls 'IlPVOI'h~d supll 0'1\1., 'Jou,~v\p soe a~ ',You ii-esC,en,
~p.yOl'J-: ,top~rfqrm
as theywiH
then' and ,kno\\! .as you arc k~qWD, .1"h"ero
h'~ve, , '.\'hey,will gather aU the saints s}:;aD'd~
aio~)r'(;hrlsdan"on
the~ight
~ fl'OIP. t~e foul'wind:> of heaven, ;and. hand,' tljp.tfthought
was not wortny
will be cau,gll;t llP toge~her in a cloud. of notl<;Bi but t,llei'o he is, his virtues
Socho,," the lwgekwill be honored!
and desires w i11 b0 made known
Here is a practical thought, and 1 yon,
.
.
wiUstate the design definitel,Y,
, There are but t\VO thine'sGodmu~t
Here al'O ten tlwus,a~dsaint~
thil,t do 'with sin', He must pardon, or h~
havo flerved the Lord faithfl111y. must pnnish.
Thos() who submit to
What aro you going to give them, his terms of pardon have their sins
Lord 'f They shall be raised above blotted out. Wherois
the Dian or
:the antralB
in J'udbrrino.
the world, woman
that has ,.
not been par<loned,
o
0
.
:Paul, in the 6th chapter and ht verfje but would not blu,sh to have his or
,to the Corinthians, reproved the dis- her sins exhibited to an as;;emblo!l
ciplcs for going to law beforo heathen world?
Ah! what a privilege
to
magistl'ltlo8.
Says he: "Do .yo not have our. sins blotted out and: parknow tbat tbe saints shall judge the dO~lCd? God wilL not sit,and adjudi'woJ'!d?"
Yon havc read thi,.;lofLmu cate to find out more than one has
~nd WIll.t Jid YOU mal~e of it '? Don't Idona. Yonwm then 8~C aU' the sins
OU know
W~l shaH J'udg"c.•
t~wel~?•. o.f.the m;p.aruon.,)(l.
...That sister say'
s.'
,
.• b
.
.
Y
Paul ~iwab; of it .1.S :L matter, they "Ah! let thenl go ",·vay into everlasought ,to know.
Sn~Yfi thatbl'other
ting punishment."
How unqualified
and. ~i~tel': "We IWH! Eot kIH)wl\:'dgo \VC now m'o' tho best of llS to decide
to deeick Ul;; d;;still'y of a\:yul1G (;f, the destiny' of anyone mdn, Tbe}c
ooe.
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· SERMON BY ELD. 'JOHN SMITH, OF KY.

you will know all about his history.! will be but 0110 miu.d tbere, Tpe
You will know what fallen angels mind of Go.d will be the mind of
have done, and then you will know i Christ; the mind of Christ
be
what kind of law they were placed that of the; Holy Spirit, and that of
under. You will know all about it, the Holy Spirit that of every saint.
and will beteady to exclaim, "J UBt I expect, if 1 am there, to know the
and true are thy judgments, oh Lord: tiesign.
Let them remain in chains of darkThis should lead us to a holy life.
ness." I have appointed the day to That gentleman In:1Y say, "I am as
make it known to you as you must good as any in the church," and that
join in the decision. T-,ookat the un- maybe, and yet llone too good to be
nnmhered millions that have lived damned at last. Some daughtcr may
from Adam to J\Ioses, and fWIn ]\,1:0S08say: "There arc some hypocrites
to the coming of Christ! How am I. therc"-but
yOll are out nnd they are
to decide on the~':c? The Ijord will in, and both going to meet c:wh other,
qualify you. lIe' ha8 not appointed and both to stand on the left hand of
it to know any more himself, but the the grGat Judge' Oll the day of fina~
design is to make it known to you.
account. TIath0r beal' a few hypoIf the world is to be jndged by us, crites in the church here, than to bear
what sort of persons ought we to be? tt10nl fm'ever in the world to come.
Look at our neighbors around us, and I have to nns\ycr for myself, aild let
if we pronounce amen to their con- othcrs do as they may, I will obey
dcmnation, 'what sort ofpersol18 ought God. 'When those had received the
we to be '?
•
word, they were immersed, and then
My brethren, have I discharged my united with the church of the Lord
duty, while in Chillicothe, in doing J e81<S,
and aided the brethren in holdthe best I can to hold out heavenly ing up the lamp of truth.
motives to this dying. people? Do
If saints are to judge 'the world,
you want the honor of judging the surely there is a great motive in
world, stm:ounded, as you will be, by making known the character of his
seraphs and cherubims?
If you do, administration, and seeing who should
you ~ust obey the Ijord, and not put be received and who banished. Which
'Off your return to him for fear some will you do? Will you have your
'One will think hard of you. Hinder sins washed out in the blood ot Jesus,
me not, I will go to him through a or will you have them exposed? Ohf
host of demons. The heavier your have them, I beseech you, blotted out.
cross, the brighter will be your crown so that they may never come up in
in the day of eternity.
At that day judgmcnt against you. In less than
will he say, "You did these things to fifty years, all who now hear me will,
the poor, for they are here to test be dead and gone.
i
you; or will he say, you have neglectSinncr, soon you will go down to
cd them, and thus receive his sen- dust, and the day of salvation will
too.ce."
close forever. Let the truth reach
Remember the design tf the judg- your hearts, treasure it up in your
ment is to make known to you the minds ,and practice it in your lives.
work you are destined to do. There My daughters and my sons, what say

wm

E4:11QiR']iATION. ,
ypeu? Will you have your sins blott-, 'Yards of consolation

he could use.
~dout, or will you die in, y'our sins: He could think of nothing more than
~nd have them all exhibited against, to say th,e children were better off.
you in the clay of judgment?
Oh! But the thoughts of hif,l creed, and
the :>.mazil1glove fwd mercy that shall thnt he had been preaching predesticover all our sins! God is now look- nl'.tion and foreordination
crowded
ing to see if there is one heart wilJing upon his mind. That the number of
to do his commands and cnter through the elect and nOll-clect were so defithe gates into the dty.
Sinner, flee nite they could neither be inereased
the '\vmth to como, amI make ;YOUl'or diminished.
He tried to think of
calling and election sure.
some text of scripture to prove to his
,
--------.--------\\jf~, the non-elect did not die in in~
EXHORTATION.
ffLIlCy,and that infants, who eould not
BY ELDER JOHN S=.nTH, OF KY,
sin, '.vhon they died were of the elect.
Delinr.e<lat
the Chri"tinn Church, in ChilliYon cannot imagine my feelinQ;s when
, ('othc, ]\ro., a sho"t time hefore he left.
I could not conelmle whether thoy
I
The fol1owing is only a ,synopsis of \"iGl'Osayed or IOlit; nnd that if they
~vhat bro. Smith said on the occasion were not of the elect, then they were
referred to. It \TaS delivered \vith n not bettel' off. According to Yihat he
clear and strong voiec, ancl made a bad hOllCStly pre"dlCcl and believed
deep an:! lasting impres~,io~l on the it 'Nas awful to contemplate, and be
audienc.',
?iI:my checks were mois- in ([OHM whetLer his innocent ohilton,eel with tert1':3as the V('11Crau]('old liren had gone to he:wen or hell. But
nlnn sp':)ke~
l;y t.L1D t~rnc he ~~,a\yhis "'\vlfo ho curut:
, Aftel' tn'idly 1'ofel'l'iriij'to the hardtho conclusion his Calvinism was
s~lips he enconjltcl'ccl in e:lr1y life :,s a ttll '\\-l'O~Jg, lIe was the ninth child
p'ionec;', he stateclllC' hl',d been raised of Ilis parents, all of whom hf,d been
a:·OrJYi!1ist Baptist, and cal'ly iJi Hfe L[lught tr) b(;1icye tho f",amcnb:~urd
eroJiraced th:~t faith and pro,u:hcd it dor:t!';]lo.
fo~ many years,
,While far fly,ay
J"~ot lor:gnftenvn1'ds he rcnclatract
[rpm home, news rcac]wcl him of the; by ruller, but he -"y:w aR strong fOI~
b}lrnil;g ,of his dwelling house, :wd total depruvity as Culvin was for the
t~~ still sad(~cr ncws that two ofb.:s 1 dcct, ,lIe
C:1I11C
to the co;~elw:io.n it
)~oungcst ch:ldre,l~ were COI\l~:umeclin I WlL:; ,t;/-e hcart and melt of C~lYllllSlll'
t(ly devoul'lng Dalpos. "' neI \vhut I:He 11:1dprquched Bueh statl us Oala~,ded anot,her pang to bi8 grief; he'uvinism as honestly and with as much
learned that his wife had witnessed ,fe1'vo;r,:18 Paul pe1'sE)cntf1dchristians. ,
the ,awful spelle without being- able
Wl;Cl~ he began to read tho Christ}? render as~istance. TI;e thon'ght ittia;l:j3apti~t,
his ,eyes, began to see
t60 nnich for a mother tQ bear. , Srjon :t11O truth~, though thl,)re were some,
after:vn1'd8 she died, and vvent homO things j1C coulc,l not fulIycclllwrchend
tq Heaven, to be reunited \\'ith heya~ldthl:l~'efore ,:y(:ml,:ll1,otendorse~, J;n
e~ildren.
,
,."
' ,1834 he saw Alexander
CaulpbElll,;
he : was nearing' hi~h~ome
a.nd snell.;\\).re his ,old vrej)ldices and
tl'loughts crowded upon his mind what :p't,CoQnceivcd opil)i.ons, that he ,told
h~ishOllldsay
to hi,t wite, and ,,that him he thciught Jilr. C! was a danger-

>-\8
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the I-lord is on yonI' side; if the Lord
'is for us, who will be against. us?
I may !;lot be with yon here again,
but if alive and well another year, I
hope to see maliy of yon. But it is
not probable we shall all ever moot
again on this earth.
Oh! will we all
meet around the throne of God! In
that heavenly elime there "hall be no
partings, bnt all will be joy.
He remarked he was now in his
83d year, and, according to nature, he
could not expect to live much 10!lger,
but he must soon die and go fl'om
hen co, and he desired, i;) hid last moments, to have his right mind, tlwt he
might pmiso God.
At that timo he
wanted his friend" to f,i!lg the song of
It \va;:; :1 gi'cat '~~,~lCl'ii1co
~lHd sore
IV hieh th oJ follo-\ving lS the nrJt verse:
trial for 11irn to lQ~~-ve
t}tC old 11apt:sts
Ccnr.J) 1,:1; '..1:,join (l~lr ch\?crflll ~ong,s,
but the truth
110 -\:va~;nJtor, ~lnd. V·,7ft:,'
""ith .A...ngcls l":Hlnd the throne;
determined
Tell tlH:nl,. ..;nncl thousnnll arc t.loeil' tongue;;,

ous man.
lIe held a private interview. with }\fr: C, and continued to
read his paper, and think and investigate the scriptures for himself. And
he Cll;} now say if it had not been for
bro, A. Campbell, he would perhaps
have boen groping his way in the
darkness of Calvinism yet. Oft times
being troubled in mind, ho would get
up of nights, and search the scriptures to see' whether he Vva:3 wrong.
He never depended upon whitt bro.
Campbell or anyone else might suy,
until he had invpstigatccl and ,'::.tisfioll
himself oftlw tmth or falsity of o';ery
proposi tion, from the word of etemal
tl'nth.

1"hl'ough fio(),~b::n,l ilar:1~'5,:~~ ,Jc<:w; T£',Hls,
1111 folltnv wh(~1"e he- g\);~~.

lht

So he did 'Ivh~,t be cO:1c(\ived 'IVWl
right in breaking oft' his COIH1:.3(:tion
with thoso he l;ad b2~;n l"':~i'cd U1)
~ili,

-

lIe then spoke of tht) hC[\,v8nly
}vol'ld, and how the i'ai'lts sang tho
glad shouts of p1'[;[r;o to the 1,01'(1.
And, to some
the 8nmo wo]'f?hip \V~lS eng::lgc,d -in thcr-o as 112ft?
In d v{olling upon the l!f~;and 111cl'its
of our .blcs~ed

1r.0deolncr,

ho said,

all their joys are

01l'~.

He ;-;ave this udmonitjon: Tl'll~;t in
the LOl'd and fear not tho COll:';";(l'lCllces. It is pleasant to think the heavenly host is eneamped U)'OUUet about
you. He faithful to Jesns, and you
have nothing to foal'. He yu doers of
the word and Dot heal'l\t';-\ only, and
the Lord will at tho last day own and
('Fawn YOll. 1 bid you :;f\i(m fa)' ~he
pro,ent.
:May the f,ord be ,\'ith you
and bloss you.
•

t}l{J

Savior gave life fOl' life, body for body,
and soul for soul. :Hadcs Y,',,8 torn np
by the roots in tho resurrection of the
Savioll,sO far as christiuns are concerned.
A day is coming -when ail
things will p,c pnt to right.. As christians, we, his disciples, stand connceted with Christ, the Father, and angels,
and all holy bcings in heaven.
.He spQke of: the IJol'd's,servants,
how they were, saved anci~·ntly._ He
tL:;a nma,'ked, ehri:3ti~~n:'ll~emelllbCl'

~- OTE.-~ '\T 0 hav0 ",vriLLe-a cut the
above partly fl'om notes taken at the
time amI partly from memory, and
do not pl'otend to give t~lC exhortation as he delivel'etl it.
. I" J. E.

DUTY OF 1IINIST.BiR~~.
A good brother in Arkansas desit'os
us ~o give him some light upon Be,eral points, toucbing the ministerial
character, which .we will endeavor to
do liS far as we can in this IIl'tide.
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DUTY OF MINISTHRS.

The call of the Christian Preacher
Paul charged his son Timothy to
is one of great responsibility and labor,"preaoh
the word"-"until
I come,
while it is the most exalted and han· give attendance to reading."
"Study
orable among men. The Physician, to show thyself approved unto God,
the IJawyer, and other professions a workman that need not be ashamed,
thave to deal with temporal matters, rightly dividing the word of truth."
'.snd of course with the· "outer man." "St'ir up the gift' that is in thee."
While the Christian Preacher, in his I'Make full proof of thy Ministry."
high calling, has to deal with spiritual "That thy profiting may appear to
:londeterllal matters, and the "inner all," &0., &c.
man"
The christian preacher should, as
On account of the sacredness of his far as possible, givc himself wholly to
calling, the Christian Preacher should the work, and study the Bible well,
be very circumspect in his deport. that he may be able not only to edify
ment. More is expected of him than the church, and convince thc world by
ordinary men, and if he. should do sn a clear manifestation
of the truth,
immoral act, the cause of Christ suf. properly divided, but also "sound
fers in (he ratio of his popularity and speech that cannot Lc oondcmned.
influence. For example: If a preach- stop the mouths of gaillBayCl'~, and
er should go to a horse race and taKe put to silence the ignorance of foolpart in the interest and excitement of ish men." He mllst bcldiligent and
the turf, he would thereby not only faithful, eameet and zealous in win·
forfeit bis standIng as a teacher of're- ning souls to Christ.
.A. lazy, dull
.Jtgion, but seriously damage the cause prozy preacher wii! fail to interest his
'of God.
hearers, or carry conviction to the
Again, if a preacher should so far hearts of the people. But to be 'eft'ecforget the dignity and sanctity of his tive he must feel the importance of
(Jailing, as to engage in the traffic or his work, and retire behind the cross.
manufacture
of intoxicating
liquor, and "point the sinner to the Lamb or
be would thereby forfeit all the reo God."
spect due him as a preacher, or even
He can, with much propriety, claim
as a christian 4uld lose his influence, the attention of his fellow victims, as
.and deserve the severest censure of he has the most sublime truths to pre'the church.
Time was when men, sent to them that ever engaged the
'even good men and preachers or'the contemplation
of men at' angels.
gospel, might drink ardent spirits reg· "Jesus Christ and him crucified," is
ularly, and incur no censure from the his theme. He deals not with the
church or the world; but that time Thunderbolts of Mount Sinai, but preis not now. The public mind has sents the sublime truth, that "God 80
been enlightened, and dark indeed loved the world that he gave his only
must be the moral sky of any churoh begotten son, that whosoever, believor community who would n.ow tole· eth in him should not perish, but have
rate dram drinking;
espeoially in everlasting life." The angels that
1those making any preteusions to pie- brought the glad news of the Savior's
.ty, and more especially in a professed birth to the Shepherds in the fields of
.:Minister of Christ.
Bethlehem,
and rapturously
s~ng

,

CHRISTIANI'l'Y.
"Glory to God in the highest peace
on earth and good will among men,"
were not engaged in a higher or holier
cause than the gospel M.inister. Indeed, he is a co·laborer with God for
the salvation of sinners.
How careful then ought he to be to let his light
shine before the world, and keep his
garments unspotted
by the world.
-Christian

Record.

_______.
---.--CllRIS'l'IANITY,
Is defined to be the reli;;ivn of
christians-a
system tau~ht by its
founder and recorded by the Apostles
It is a. perfect system, and has Christ
tne son of Gou, for its author.
And
all who are the [t'ue subjects of chris:
tianity, or are disciples 01' christians,
can claim to be beirs ~~itb God and
joint heirs with J GSllS Christ.
rro become possessors of such an inheritance-the
richest and best devised for
thi world-we have somethinng to do.
'lhristianity
has engaged th9 attontion of some of the wisest, greatest
and best men that ever lived. It
commends itself to the serious consideration of all m~Il. 1<'01' if true, and
there. are indubitable proofs of it, our
present and eternal interests are involved in it. Hence its claims are of
superlative importance.
It is a system of divine revelation, and all that
we know of it is contained in the Bible,
a revelation of God to man. It is addressed to our understanding,
and
those who are capable of believing it.
As bas be~n well said, "Christinaity
is superior to all otber religions."
No
system of religion has ever yet been
exhihited so consistent with itself and
so well suited to the common understanding and capacities of mankind
as christianity.
Bro. A. Campbell thus eloquently

•
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describes it in the Christian .Baptist,:
Christianity is the pe\'fection oftbat
divi,ne pbilanthropy which was gradually developing itself for four thausand years. It is the bright efflllgence of every divine attribute, mingling and harmonizing as the different colors in the rainbow, in the bright,
shining after rain, into one complete
system of perfections-ihe
perfection
of glory to God in the highest heaveo, the perf<3ction of peace on earth,
and the perfection of good will among
men.
Christianity emerging from Judello,
made its way onward ~hrough th.e
most enli[~htened regions of the world,
and in all it attracted notice ami met
with opposition.
Successive massacres and attempts at extermination,
presented for ages by tho whole force
of the Roman Empire, it bore without resistance, and seamed to draw
fresh vigor as it passed through the
fiery Ol'deal of persecution.
But assaults, in the way of argument, from
wbatever
quarter,
it was never
ashamed or unable to repel. Its meek
and hum ble followers never faltered.
Christianity has been the parent of
civilization and the nurse of learning,
and if light, humanity and freedom
be the boast of modern Europe, it is
to christianity that sbe owes them.
Exhibiting in the life of Jesus a picture, varied and minute of the perfect
human united with the divine, in
which the mind of man has not been
able to find a deficiency Or detect Ilo
blemish-it
has surpassed the most
exalted standard of morality ever
raised by a human being.. It has aocommodated
itself to every period
and clime'and it has retained through
every change its vigor and power,
which has enabled it to throw off cor-
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raption
and decay,
and renew
its Bible.
And anything
required
of us
youth. amidst all forms of opposition.
not found in the Biblo we repudiate.
Itlia to-dillY, thrJ light of the worldHenc~ wodiscard
all· human creeds
tho beacon light
that will gltide. 'all and confessions
of faith.
All oflhem
wh.o become its happy subjects,
into now extant in the world, cannot be in
the haven
of eternal
repose
and acCOrd!U1Ce with the Word of God;
felicity.
L. J.E.
for they differ from one another
in
,-,-,--~_-'
- --some instances
as widely as the poles.
THE

BIBLE

ALONE.

Therefore,

The Bible, and the Bible alone, is
what we advocate,
as a christian
peopIe.
It is the distinctive
f"ature
which causes the sectarian
world to
characterize
us as a peeuliar and selfish people.
Wo take the Bible, the
whole Bible, and nothing
biG tho
Bible, as a c~mplete revelation
of God
to man, and beside' it we know Dothing o(God,
hi'l attribu~;es,
his goodness, his mercy aDd his loving kindness.
WitbOl:t it we know
nothing
of the plan of snlvt1Jion, Ot' tho abundant provicicH1S mado fOl' tbO,i8 who
will'sern;
the TJord. I '\Vi: h l t we ha vo
Jesm, is th'o Chri:lt, tho SOli of tho
l~ving God; that lIe died, \\'.1'3 buried
and 1'0"'3 again for our jllstifieat.iol1,
and t!lataH who believo on Him E:.l<.;ot
not p,'l'ish but ilG.VO evol'la,;lillg
j'if3.
We learn aLii) that ITegave
~.~ law of
pardon
by which
l'obellioud sinners'
might
esC:apo thl3 punish mont
due
their crimes.,
In it w~ le1::-u tho origin, history ami dcsti11y of mttn-that
aU who love nncl obeT tho Lord from
a pure !kt1"rt sL~t1: 1. ' "avecl,and
thoso
whe do nut ,villI).) (:rjndemned.
In it
we learn :how to ru!,) and cbey, how
to manage at h(.)ffi(' ill: he family circle, how tOl'l'lt towar«(.1 our neigb bar'>,
how to live as ehl'istial1s, our duty in
theChurcb,
the organization
and dis-

cannot

all

be

true.

I

is true,
011 how strange it. i" tbat men' are
taught
to look to some othei' f,ower
than the word of God, in order
to
leal'll the way of salvacion.
?'Io lilan
knows of any plan of salvation
but
what is revealed
in the Bible.
Let
all those cO:lsult tbe onlClcs of God
as to their duty, and those lel:trning
it, Jrom a pur,o and bODC,?t beart, practice it" teachings until the day of their
death, and tbere is no doubt "of the
issue.
All will be right
with such
persons in the hlSt gl'ea~ day.

cipline of churches,
dutios of Elders, .
Deacons,
E~angeli8ts,
&c.& &c. In-.
deed,every
duty n.ecessary~or
observe as chl'istians,
is found

they

I.Jet those who take something
elso
besides the Bible to govern a church, .
remember
that'it
is said, "If any man
shall add unto these things, God shall
add ~unto him:the
plagues
that are
written in tbis book: And if any man
shall take away
from tbe words of
tbe book of this prophecy,
God shall
take away bis p:l1't on\, of the book of
jif0 lu:d ont of tho holy city, nnd fl'om
the things which :11'0 in tL:s Book."
In the B!ble~ is tbo gloriana gospel,
which is,:,aid to b:: the powel' of God
to salvation
to everyone
tb:lt b.Jlievcs
it. If we believe ldl the Bible tGaches
anel obey all the commands
it Gontaius,
aD~l liro 011t in ondi:es
all that. it~eI qUll'Gsof u.s as chr1flt.mns, \713. are as
cert:';in of eternal felicity :IS l]l::.t God

L.
,c,_~,~,

J.

E.

~_

us to
0 Lord of hasts, blessed is t'he mart that
in the tru3t8th in thee.
'
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gation should be organized, and everything necessary for them to Gbserve.
This is ,a subject ~f farci~re i'ropor-The
epistles were aedressed to christance thall is usually· attached to it. tians, ':To all that be in Rome, belovUpon a proper division of tbe Scrip- ,ed of God, called to be saints," lito
tures, depends in a great degree, our them that are sanctified in()hrist JeSTIS
knowledge, appreciation and applica- called to be saints," lito the church of
tion of them. Most of the difficulties God which is at Corinth with 3011 the
in t.be .Christian world to-day, are oc- saints which are in all Acbaia," lito
casioned by the want of a proper di· the saints which are at Epheus," lito
vision of t he word of truth.
That all the saints in Christ J eeus which
portion addressed to saints in many are at Phillippi," lito the saints and
instances, is applied to sinners, and faithful brethren. in Christ which are
vice versa. The proper way to under- at Col08se." Here arc several passagstand the Scriptures is to learn who es of scripture showing clearly the
is the writer, who is addressed and epistles 'were addressed to disciples.
what is the subject, and the circumIn the Revelations we lcarn the final
stances attending the writing .. This deBtiny of man.
being douowith a view to learn the
In tho Bible we have an account of
truth, there is no troubk
L1nee dispensations of worship: The
Paul said to Timothy:
Study to PatriarChal, the Mosaic and the Chrisshow thyself approved unto God, a tian. The fil'st two contain the dealworkman
tbat Deodeth not to bo ings of God with man fo!' four thouashamed, rightly dividing the IVoro of p-and Y03TS.'I'hose
h[l,ve had their
Truth.
duy and pas:;ed a-.vv,y. 'Ve no\y live
ITov, many of tho E,o-called divines in tho Cbristian Dispensation,
and
of the preEJont day, J'l'!\ct.ice upon the are undor th,c l[t\Vs estahlished by
admonition or advice given to Timo- Christ and his ),.pnstles, and not under
tby? Do thoy rightl}~divide the truth either of the former Disp,ensati0l'!s?
by tel1ingtheo cinn.cl' to read the tcsti- 'Thereforo' christians
:1l1lstgo .to the
mony of !~latthew, .JI1u.rk"J Luke .. and N ewTeslameet
to leIrn their duty,
Johl;J, the foul' witnesses ,wbo ,testify: .Sinncrs mnst aho go to the New 'resthAt.Jesus was the Christ}t,be SOllOf) .tamen~, to learn what they milst do
tij,p living God?, IIere is abun(lftnt to be saved. 'l'he gospel of Christ
8'1ideneo pC tho gr(,}~t.ccnj,ral trutb)nis
declared to be the power of God
cbri8ti~'Tjlity...,
. .to
salvati'on to every one that believes.
Th,e Aqt;; o.f .the.Apostlc~contain
a, .
.
L.J. E.
hi~tory,of ibe first converts,., to coriO'- '
....- ...•
~---tianity, ;llJd"by,Jearf\ing howperSO\lS
PRIMITIVE
CHRISTIANI'l"Y.
W~llieyOU>:fn;tedthcI), we ffi:ly 4nqw
Theqause
we plead-the
ancient
toll. ccrtl:f.irty,,~qw .l?ersori~shoul.a: ~e ,Gospel-Primitive
Christianity; is triconvert~,d Dq~~~;.fI~rtlr1rsqIl~)ea~n
,.umphing in our State.' It ishav.ing
'\Vh,~t)P~Or:; :,,,1
i,:"...
greater success at this time, thanp~r;~J;I.Pep,i,s~lell.~r9'~ddrAsfle,d.tp ch~i~;};haps in any former year, From' nltiaXlis. , HN~e. tbey;JIl~ru,:~h~iJ:',dll~Y tQ, imost every part of the State the glad
God, toone anotheq
how;a congre" in'ews comes freighted to us that ~;uIY
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persons have bowed to King Emall-Godathisw.ord.alid
$tudy to show
uel. Our Preallhers and Evangelists .ourselves approved of Him who has
are doing a noble work in presenting all authority in heaven and on earth.
the unsearchable
riches of Christ. Let us strive to follow the example of
As the truth is presented in its ancient our blessed Saviour and tbo early
simplicity and purity, it is having a christians.
Let us do religion, the
wonderful effect . .;:;And] though in christian religion, for it is said, "bless·
somo localitie;;, it meets with much ed are they who do His command·
opposition, yet, as the poet exprc&ses monts that they may have right .to the
it,
tree of life, and may enter in through
"Truth crushed to earth will riee again,;,
the gates into the city."
It is also
The eternal years of God are here."
~ said, "Be ye dOeI'd of the word, and
The truth of the ,Bible will stand not hearers only, deceiving your own
the test of time. The word of the selves."
L. J. E.
Lord will endure forever, and survive
--- ..._._._-~---the wreck of nations and the crush
From the Iteview.
of worlds. Upon the truth of the UHHISTIANS AT THE CAPr£;AL.
Bible our hopes arc based. Dpon the
We m?all at the City of Washing·
glorious confession that Pctor made, ton.
While bro. Summy, of that
That Jesus is the Christ, the Son of city, and bro. Austin, of Baltimore,
living God, the Saviour of tbe world are vigorously engaged, and that, too,
said, "I will build my church."
The at their own expense, in prosecuting
church of Christ is built upon this the work of collecting means to build
rock-the
truth of this confession, up the cause pe~manentl'y in the ca·
and the winds may blow, and the pital of the U aited States, we must
floods descend, it will stand, becau~e say something about another clas::! of
it is founded upon a suro and perma- men, who, notwithstanding
their po·
nent basis.
sition and power as congressmen, at'()
We pleaa for that Gospel taught by
the Saviour and his apostles, taking
the Bible, and the Bible alone, for our
rule of faith and practice.
This is a
perfect system, because its !luthor is
pure and holy and all wise. He knows
what is best for us and has provided
a system just ada~ted to our capMities and wants. If we will only em.
br:lce what he teaches, obey what he
commands, we will onjoy all those
great and precious promises He has
in reserve for those who are finally
faitbful.
Let us lay up our treasures in that
heavenly cli e h
th d th
t
m
ere mo
0
no
corrupt nor thIeves break through
and steal. Let us all learn to taka

':v

lending little or no influence to the
cause of Christ, which, at home, they
professedly represent.
We are credo
ibly informed that the Disciples of
Christ have no less than seven representatives in the halls of Congres!!.
'This being so,why do we not hear
fl·o.m. the.m?
Have t~ey put t~e~r
relIgIOn III a parentheSIS and laid It
~side? Where does their christi~n
lllfluen~e. ~o? I~ ~here such an. 1Ucompat~bllIty eXlstmg ~e~weeo the
corruptlOdD of IDlodern l~o~ltICSanJd the
pure an spot ess re IglOO of eeus
Christ, that a b:other in Congress
cannot be a christian and a statesman
at one a.nd the sa.me time?
If ODe
must yield up to the other, wbich
must go by the board?
We fire also
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,t '

informed by thosewboknow,
that, tiausgO to congresPloi't6 the Stan
tb~8e ahri8~i4~patriii~~8c,ar~~l1
e~E!r legi~tatnre, somehow or other. they
meet with ~1i'ebret~,l'en,at t~e capital 10Sfltheir backhone. Vel~iIy;we belie'\"e
to,w.oi'sbiP God. What Ilre th~y do- \'t. '
'.
"
,
'
" ,R.
,;
"~?raJ~~?~i'{Wrl~n~Qqt'
",' --""~-:--"~~--.------,
tlpee,cbes r S~rvllig on, comrnHtees,l vARIOUS MATTERS THAT D~
Attendint l>JPutl).' c11n'rph¢s'f i Cet·' , ,,:MAND iATTENI'ION;...:.:No:2'."'1

in(:on

tat~l.~'.a;~(>:bl
pl~c~,':'io
~~ttt~li. ~',J,.,~~n~'
,}. ·aI~. ~en eonvi~~6d, that, ,iil ,fit
MerItt to the.t6t't.
.tli.e
m~u~nce poople, We neglect fi'cql1cntly the
';, ;-: r't.
:·.i~
.~.,., (,,., ',"."

st~,~,

1'-

.

,-,.

'

"",

.o~

-:'

,-

,-/

,11

','

'.

or~~e~e.
.~~ngae~~~.e~, i~~I~s.er~ "'wClgh.~i4t;~~ttCl'S
t~e'hw~}t1'Ottl'
st:iontd;pe,,~~.~c~~n: "~ ,~!lf,~~ltshi'~~~' ~~tlLf~rcer.t~ln O?IJl'IO,ne'conderni~t
e~~se ;t~.•. ';41l0SB~b~r,."~~j
.0a~,:fl1~s~! dilti~~' 6f lI1~norltn"pb'rt~n,~e: "or, 'l~
l?~~~:
j ~be.ri ~,o~~s, that ":0 ,~.e~tglit,to~~~~
t1C~i dl:~n~tlLfl~~w,~~i~r~ese,~t, l~hlh}}",.~atherl ,~Ith temporaI~tl0s tbtl,~ ",lth
sel!es;,,}s ~t)i~t t~o,
J, t~em tl?lti~~a;hti~~, a~d.~sp-eti~ ,',far ltlbte
ebr~stl~IlI't~'}11'~!'~len}~e(~1~~.~e ~a~o! tl;ttt\',n, .dIBc~~sroJl~, to 'waJs.~b~
ofsucn ah;rbrld, the II\ore, ~lll\tn,h
meMls th~n w<-dom the 'de tel'rinn a·
dQlu\d'(o '(he glor+i'6f. (}[;d/, BEj6!iusc,ttort"of tho;b'e~t 'lI1ethodsot'~rjmotjtlg

~t~.

~ere,~~g~'~f.}?i\!;~hat
,~~!7
"~~e~~

~ep~.~
:?t

~8:

th? f~'~r6ht~.~i'~~~p,~&f;
,~n4~'~pOl):-; ,spi~'iiu~If?~'p~th~ndspiritq~t~t~~?g~ll·.
ular andd~BJ.l18.~j, tlles,e. fl~ea.fm~n.~t; T~hlsI~ demonstrate~ e,f?~ecmlrylU or&the ' ~~ad' of ~~;~~~~et:nm~'nt.l:/~d;~- i g~nerl11 " ,J\leeti'pgB, fo.l' "epnsultatio~
nan,tIy aban'don It, and' 'perqllt It t9' \VItti reference'tothe
1Ute~e,stsof the
go abeggidg for a, ~l'dn1b6fbtli'a4 ! .Ciadseofthe tord.
'.i'wo days ~ay: be
..

'.;'

..~

...! \ ,.~.

,,"

..'

r',,":,.

,Besideil~h~w~ ,sey~n. ?p~gre8smen~:
th~r'e iSllr)ai'ge number of clerks iq:
the various deRaJj!?1~nts, who, while:
the:yare
re.CQgnized:McJnornbers of
the ChUf()h.('lf Christ ~t home, at
Washington
Oity are l,o,lIt to the
canse,and
for .the ,time being are'
fonnd to b~ a minus quantity.
Instead of operating as a positive power
to give prominence
and !)restigc to
tho, causo of Christ,: a41 these men of
influenc€l and. fine attainments,
t\nd
acknowledged apility, lose th~ir identity as Disciples oiChrist, and permit
themselves to b0 absorbed iqto tho
great whirlpool of deceptive politics.
If thBee statements are unjust and
do not accord with the facts in the
case, then \,,"e take back everything
we have said; but ifou!' reiJrcscTl
tions ar~ conect, then there is most
surely a fearful responsibility rcs,ting
somewhere.
It is said, when Chris-

.

::.

.,'

.

.

,,",

"

.

.'

..

. ,.",

f

spent 'in ,d?t~nhin~ll~ s~ch9.uestlQ~!'l
as '.' wh~re)haJl the next meeting
held ?'~ an~ scarc~Jy two hours bo
s~.e~t In soclal,exerc\seg,by which ;the
s,riritual strength of those in attend,·
ance, may bo renewed.
These mat·
tel's, are w9rtby.of considerati<!n and
of reformation.
The lJaramount dut:r
of eve~y disciple of Jesus lics in the
direction' of so living, so acting, and
so speaking as to commend tho niHgion he profes~()s to the minds and
hearts of tbe outside w'orld; and if
by d,is?ussioos, internal divisions and
distractions,
and exhibiting a spirit
other than tbat of our Master, tbis
duty is not performed, and instea~
thereof the pl'o~l'es:l of the cau:}e ~s
yetrl.l'ded,ought it, not t.o be each one:8
\}Jlost carne~.t and solernn duty to iqquire into the cause, and apply suep.
renwd:;- as tbe necessities of thi) ca~
seem to demand?
,

be

l
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, ~f,ofwhen
thebr~t4:ren
a~~e~ble.,i,n iJ>..I~p~~.;rI~V~~~':7''Ae.p,~bl~C4io!?:.gf
"01
theee. grand conveo.ti~~sl jt tb~.Bibl1 ~O)q.~t,Yj$i,t()rbAs
Ib~enAls,

or

/~~.¥t;

•

t.·.'.·.,' ......•

were made the peremptory order
~q?tip~e4:l
a~d. J)r,~r~~~~;~d1i~
business to attep.~rimarily
and ex:- ti~~ 4?wrij}ng,t~?-,a~e~tipn,?.t
~,lie
olusively to the·great queitiQI1S ,tb&t i n~it?t, }~" ,~ss,gn~d" ,~~,; tlie, 'rea~~n~
pel'~ain. to our ,eftlpiency as christians,
V~i.t~r :\VI\!', asp.~!i ~ai>~r" jiiA ~d

t~e,

and,our growth in spiritualitYl there' i~Q.d,~pr.~/tm.,t bett'e'r' a¥pt~cl,t9: ~.~~
90uldnot
be the objection urge~ '~u,rEj 'u:i:i,l1d~lf'~8
~.,ie~eta.'. tMn~;~~h,~~
af.'AillBtthemtha.t there is ~t pl'~I~n t~,~? .U~t!~ .~",~l!lren" (~ W'~" ~.t~"fsf iaii~
40d \,Ve,migh,~ reasonably. e%p.eot. ~ i /lllre4 ..1~~,l\~r~n,~th.i_ro~d~d ~P9~. tl~e
inore general atte~danc.Q, .nd a lllor~p- ~i~~h,
~~e tru~~l),t cou\d
!~inc~ea8ed iu~el"est in sl1ch,meetinga: n~t. b~ 9~~~~~t\~:. ; w.e,~egrett,~~t
tb-a~ that ,whlch We, now hav,e. ~: a~y ?{ .our~o9d,,Pub!lca~101$8?ease.
trust the ~endeDcy at this timeamoni!'We
,needth~p:1
~" ~n<! more to?
US ~s t()W'ard progress in ~be right di- 'We~~~tre.dl,our,
plWpte J.Dll~trea~,
raotion, and indeed I bllove the assur- if we would advllooce the. cause .of
ranee from ob~er.ation of our great Christ. 'Read re1igioueDl~tter
;th~
gatherings in various parts, that it is sound an.d, ~~e publicatiC:lns of, tbe
the determination
of the bretbrento,
brethren, and lese of politics and the
Qorl'ect the evil that has ~o long pre-' trash oltha times,. ~rethrenl patro~
vailed, and stand forth before one an- nize tbls pop~lar reading of the. day
other and before all men, in this par- lel3s, l'!1d O,ur ~ellgious papers and peticular as in all others, conservators
rlodicals more, and you wiUnot only
of the truth and of the State. .
be better yourSelves, but make others
A. P. ATEN.
better.
D. T. W.
----'---'-- ,..• ... ~------~~--LACK OF .ATTENTIoN.-Ae said be- . PIOTUREOl!' Bao. SMI'l'H.-Mr. Dahfore, we are being absent from the lapi a Pbotographer of this place, has
office much at this time, and cannot taken sotne fine life-like pictures
give the paper and corresporidents
(large and small size), of bro. JOHN
that attention we would like to. This SMITH. The large size are suitable
lack, with the inferior impression of for frames, and the smaller size for
t.he print of the paper, is dishearten- albums. Any desiring a good picture
ing to our patrons, but we'll do bet- of bro. Smith, can be accommodated
ter after a bit.
by calling at 'the gallery of Mr. Dun---.:.~---"~
lap, or writing to,bim.
DOUBLE NUMRRRS.- ';I'he present
CONTENTS
OF REASON
AND Ri;VELATION.-volume will not terminate till the last
of January next, if we publish only In the preceding number we noticed brother
one number a week. It is desirable l\filligan's new work, Reason and Rev:elation, and gave with that notice the contents
that the next volume begin with the of the book, but for want of room they were
year, the first of January.
To do left out of the form in putting to press, and
this, we have concluded to publish we now give them'in this number.
D. T. W.
double numbers, so as to conclude
the present volume before that time,
P ART I.-Divine Origin of the Bible.
and trust there will be no objections
CHAPTER
I.-Preliminary
matters; II,
The Unit)" !lnd Harmony:of the Bible; III,
to our doing so.
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CONTENTS, CORRESPONDENCE.
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~ts Simplicity and tncomprehensibilitj;
I":', Mbral 'Quttlificati()ri~, 3,Bt'terary QualificaIt$ Unparalleled Theblogy; V, Its Supcm tions.
'.
. ' .; .
lforailty.
CHA.P. HI.-HellenistIc
Greek.
SECTION I.-The,
more Correct StandarcI
"SEC. I.-Its
History; 2, Hs Principal
6f Christian Ethics; 2,' SUilerior . motives o( 'C1~'8J',aqt~is~lls. . '.
.,',
,•
Christian: Morality ;8,hs Better Effects on,
C~Al'.
.-;-FlUthand, lp,t;~elity •... ' .
Society' 4 Us Supetiot Tendencies.
,SEC.
I.-]'alth
i 2, FormalIsm; 3, IndlfCHAP~ VI.-The-tMpernatural
Charactel1 terentism j 4, SpiritualiSm i 5, Natura1ism ;
of Christ; VII, !]iJnst~'and
Prevalence ot '6, ·Pantheism ; 'Y, Atheism. '.
Christianity.
,"
,
,
•
.9.
• _.
•
' ;
SEC. t.-Triumph
oft~ll Gospel a Prootc>.
..
• LA.cupJ:,
N~vr l,t. 186~k
~" Divine Origin; ~, ()hris~iaw~1 aild Ma1
hometanism Comp'at'OO.
'"
Bl·otM>.rD. T. Wrig!lt, Dear Sir: :8i~ I
Cl'lAP.' VIn.-rulll.11~
l'tot'hecy.
. ':' lil,st reported to y?U, I ~a:ve visited the' fol8ltC. t.~ebucRadnezz,r's
Vision of.-U111 lowing places, WIth I'eilults ,as follows: at
Stone and Imsge, Dim. ii; 2, Daniel's Vi.~ Bucklin, the 6th Lord'l;.day in september
ibn' of the Fout'Beasts, Dan. '''Ii; 3, The :Ma~ p"rea,chad'5 dQYs"with 6, additi,'on,8i2DiY CO,ahometan Do~inion, or" The Lit~le Horn. ot ,fe~sion ,and iJnr,ner8ion, ,Qoijl ot wb.OIn ~
tile Goa.t, ,Dan. viii ; 4-, The Seventy W'leks, been ,prinkJ.ed qy ~e llet1:lQdis~, theotlHr
Dan. ix; 5, Prophetic ·lIistory of the Ial'l\el.• 3by relatiop. It is due the Baptist brethrQu
iteil,or, Daniel'8~tVi8ion,
Ohap. x an4xL at this plaCe', BUdklin, to sa.ythat I never
PART II.-TM
OJlIOn of tM Haly Scrip.
fou.d •• more oo1l1e·hearted set of brethteJ1,
eapeciallJ' the familiel! of brethren Phillipa
tur/!8.
, . CSAP. I._The Old Testament;. 1~,The ~d Wal,ker; these t,wo familiea seem per:New Testament; III, The Apocryphal Wri. fectly wedded to the tru~.
.May the Lord
tinO's.
bless them. From Bucklin I
to Chilli. i9ART I1I.-The
Int/!grit?Jof the. Holy cothe, where I enjoyed for three days a feast
Scriptures.
"
th!lt my :IOulstill delights to think of. Flom
CHAl'. I.--8<:ope Of,'Biblical Criticism ; there I visited Union, the second Lord'e-day
11, Its HistoryanCl Results.
in October, in the east part of Chariton 00.,
PART IV.-Inspiration
of tli/! Holy :Mo., preached 7 days, resulting in 16 addiScriptur/!s.
.'
tions, 6 by confes·sion and immersion, 3 by
, CHAP. I.-The
dId Testament; II, The letter, 1 reclaimed, and .6 from the sects.New Testament; III, Theories of Inspirll- From there 1went to Milan, the county seat
of Sullivan Co., Mo., preached six days, with
tion.
SEC. t.-False
Theories of Inspiration,; 2, 8 additions, 4 by confession and immersion,
Consideration of the Natural, the Providen- 1 reclaimed and 3 from the sects. From Mitial and theellriraculous in the Divine Ad- lan, on Friday, I started for N orthsalem;
ministration;
3, The True Theory Of Inspi- that night I prel'!ched at Enterprise to a large
ration.
audience. I arrived at N orthsalem Saturday
PART V.-Sacred, H/!rmenentics and Exe- night; pretwhed that night and next day to
gesis.
very large audiences of well ,behaved people.
CHAP. I.-Prelimenary
Considerations.
0n mY return home from that point, the
SEC. I.-Fundamental
Laws and Princi- people' had circulated an appointment for me
ples of Interpretation;
2, Nature and Scope to speak on :Monday night, at the Methodist
of Biblical Exegesis ;' 3, Indnctive and De- meeting house, which I fonnd densely crowdductive Methods of Exegesis.
ed. Rnd- all seemed to be in earnest to hear.
CHAP. H.-Consideration
of Historical At the close of the discourse 1I lady came forCircumstances; III, Hermeneutics and Exe- ward and confessed her L()rd and was bapgesis Proper.
tized. .May God .spe~d on the good work:
SEC. I.-Rules Helating to Single 'Vards; Your brothel' in the Lord,
2, Rules Relating to lilentences; 3, Figurative
C. P. HOLLIS.
Language.
---~._._.. ...•.~-----CHAP. IV.-Analysis
of the Epistle to the,
GREENVILLE,
Oct. 30, 1867.
Romans; V, Analysis of the Epistle to the
Hebrews.
o I' conD"regation is in working- order. G.
PART VI.-The
Last and Highest Func- W. nl)llis~ Walter Huffaker and j';, B. Gill
tion oj Reason.
are our elders; Ellis Williams, A. ~. l.\'Ierrill
PART Vn.-Supplementar.'l.
and A. J. Nance, deacons. We meet every
CR.AP. I.-The Bible as a l\feans of Edu- Lord's day to read the scriptures, pray and
commune. Bro. Aker preaches for us the
catio'1,
SEC. I.-Tho
Acquiring Process; 2, The second Lord's day in each month. We have
Developing Process; 3, The Formative Pro- stron~ opposition here from the sects, but the
cause of truth is and will prevail. May the
cess.
CHAP. n.-Qualifications
of the Bible ti me speedily eome when tloe gospel in its purity will swe~p the universe, is the pr~yer of,
Student.
E. B. GILL.
SEC. I.-Intellectual
Qualifications; 2, your brother III Chnst.
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&c.

SILVERTON, Mario.ll CO., Oregon,}
CORRECTION.
•
October 7th, 1867.
BOON.LICK, Howard COi, Mo., {
October 27, 1867.
S
. Sl'(}. Wright : We had eight
additions
to
King since I Il\8t
D. '1'. Wl"tghht-.Mueh
esteemed
bro. in tbl army of Qur Heavenly
5 by confeSBion and
Christ:
The Christian
Pioneer of the 17Ul w.tote you, as follows:
imm.el'sion, 1 from the Baptists, lind 2 b~ ·reinllt. ill at hand, in which you pllblieh a repOrt .llltiQn.Yours,
in pope ofimJ;l1orta1joy.
of brp. Keithir ellncernfn~allulllbh:or
Cllris..
WM. L. :HASeHER.
tian~on~re.gatioIl8
8.1)d their,officers,
&c, U
(,)BITU.\l\Y.:
'
such reports are w;.{>rthpublillh;ing ~t all, the-yo
Died, in the triumph. of the Christian' f"ith, a.t
certainly
. are WO!t~"
correction.
The'
her rlll!iJ}eneein J:I<>wardCo;.Mo.; on the :lOth Eiept.
EIs!,e,rs of the c,ongJ;,~ation at Boonsborougb
·186:7, sister GABRIt,LAClltGLER.consol't of bro. JOlln
Ctlgler, _ild 4i 1eM'll. ~'or manf,yean sister Cfoltar~;'bru~.
T1l6mlls' Cainl'belt,JJ'ohn
Autiek,
lers appearance indicatea declinmg hsaltb, but IItt
<.-)'titB 'Bal\~'w and Edwar<l.~iillpaon ; ,the De~~ IIntii the 181t t~ ya&rlldiIJ the stealthy liiseaile
wg.i'lh termin&ted' hermor1;a1 exl~teDef. develI'e
cons ar~,bro,s.
Hir8iP.Wilke.r.s.o.n,
Jolm H. ·iuelfln
'the' fotn1 0~n8umptiO!l' of the lung!!. Al~4iPP;,JiI!fte8 D\I!!can ,al'!-I Qeorge 'Y • .AJnlc;.!>: th<iugh hoi'll an<l.:cheerfuWess,&~ia.gnostic symptl/IDS of cQnn!'lp!ion; they seemed to dispel the
Tbt ,Biders at .RiChland are, F:.. P; Graver"
worst fuars ,of b'er ~illpanion and children. until
Jaines L. Starp 81ld J. C. Hellerling;
toe *itMn'fhelsst tour months. 'On'Oie day orhsr re·
turn hOl11,arriEit amongst her friend~ in Kentucky.
l'feacons ate,bros. J8nn Crigler, E. N. Waug~; she was pro!!trated upon a bed of ••filiction: thon it
soon
beca.lile apparent t!)at tile skill of,her physi:Joseph' SbipP" anilThoni4-8.W;
Vivian;
'l'hd clallll,'aiidtlie
care and solieltMe ofh~rfainiJy and
Il'lJI),bef, pf~m,tllllter&.at, Ri-etdll-III\.j~,~4~ i!l,wtead fl,jm>ds,.wo.llldfail w· baJl10 the relentless: £00;" And
whil.t anxiety was depicted upon the countenanee
«f 300:, 'I1he.Rioliland o0ngregationl)as
adQpt- of all, who loved he. as comp.nioU;, n;1Ot1;1e,.or
ed t?~ weekly; cbn"tribntion .. ' T!Jcre 'lslils'() 'lln friend], it failed to break her peace nfmind, orclond
her. choerful brow. And,:lJ;j her'hodily
st.cDl!'th
lnteresting.'S1'inday
School a:t Richland, under wasted away. her spirit seemed to be drinking from
the,invisible
fountain
of
love..,
p,.tieuce.
jer,titude.
th~'8upedu'te~dence:of
bro. }<;.P. Graves.
", and resigno,tion. ·which triumpherl mb,t gloriously
;r,tls ttl b~ hopel.U!l;l.t tijere ,is not so llIuch in hcr last illness and final struggle. Sister Criglior
confessed her Savior lmd followed ¥m in his"ap,errGr in other portions of br0., Keith's report.
pointed ordinllnces about 20 years ag·o: since .which
By eomparing
this statement with the pub- she hos been an orn"men't to society. a stndent of
,tbe Bible. a fricnd' to the friendlcBs; and ",'mother
,lished r~port, ybu willpe!c,~ive
a great dis- to the ministcr's of Ond's holy word.' She frequentlyeollVerscd upon the su!f,iect of her dissolution
crepancy.
·Yours, truly, .
,
with ~;rCl1t COJnposure, f'1ta~,in~ that fhe, knew in
; J. C., HE:l3ERJ.ING.
whom she hltd pnt her trust. The last time we eoDversed with her, although not suffering very milch •
.
she expressed a great desire to depart "nd be with
Jesus. She left a devoted compa,nion n.nd ten chilTROY CHRISTIAN
lNSTITUTE.
dren.who were all present at the moment of her deAmong the acquaintances
m~de at :!\1:exico mise. to mourn her loss. She rllq.estul tll",t the
beautifnl hymn
during the meeting held there by bro. Hopson,
••O.sing to me of Heaven,
was that of bro. E. V. Rice, President of Troy
When I am called to die, .,
..••
Christian
Institute.
He seems a man well be sung before her hurial, and made other requests.
which were all duly attended to. Hel' interment in
litted for his responsihle 8t;].tlon. "n indefati·.
l'iehland CC1lletery was attended b~' a large circle
relations and frienus ou the do,)' after her death.
gahl,e worker, and intensely J' ealous cof the of
May the hope of the christian 811staiu tho bereaved
high interests of our Master's cause.
fami!)', all of whom .arc members cof the Christian
. Church. except those quite •.mall,
Troy Christian Institute is situated III Troy,
J. C. HEBERLING.
V.ncoln county, a place remarkable
for its
E. P. GRAVES,
Sept. 24, 1857. Elders, lUehland Congregation.
healthfulness,
and ill every way preeminently
desirabte for a school.
The school is in a
REEARKs.--The
ahl.'ve was mislaid, and !lot
obsen'ed till to-day, Nov. 1. Hope that we
prospera\],; CO!l(litiOIJ, ha villg it faculty
of
will he pardoned for !Jot publishing it earlier.
seven teachers, cach possessing high qualifin. T. W.
cations I'or b''Is war k" N
... ear Iy one Ilun d rc' d
I
tl
'tt
la
• nicol, on Oct· :11;tl1,after a "hart but painful illI I,
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It already, thong)' )!lly ill ",s second year, Churc'h of Christ. at Franklin, Edg-lLrCo.. Ill. Sh,'
ral)ks hi~h am)lIg the he~t schools 0[ the I m:mifected great f:1ith in hc!, Redcc[~I.er.lIod lookell
State,
It j~ rapidly betomin!, one of the i on hun as It becometh II chr"t!3{J. ),'!lC ,b'd "fconmic:hty eJJ~lneS' ot power by w Iiich we are to i ,·nmptwll.
.
S lcce(:d
~l'h~ whole easb~~'n nart of tIle State I qnl:gC!ltlc: 5U:t~1' p[t,s~lu away.,
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H(~a\'l'n
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our'sehools
we prog-res'3 or rer;!'ogradl?, wita" ,. In l1Ij' lH'(l:,-:enr.;(JI camlfr.Lllld ylil1 t.o
tiJ·d'lY."
them live or die. Let then the breth[(m every Calmly sh'c yicldd, and fell ;,,'leep,
where rally to the sllpport of onr schools, and ~Yhile her Chri8ti'~~1fl'icl1cb around h~r weep:
rsreeially'of
.
prOni.lsP.

tlHs

•

one'

'

,~o yonn:: a,nll S0 full of:' S~W llad la.1th nn ..L~.m, a,lld~t.~(I,;:d n;I[, J·:cc:',
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had' be remained personally Qn eaiHii
pra.y yeu in
whole' e..•.
ten'•.

" N dw then w~ are _tIIblt8!lt1dofSforObristj Hence, Paulsllyl'l, < we
as though Cod did bllseechyou by UB.""epray Chrisi;sJstead.' 'To the
IOU hi Cbrisl's' &t&a.d,be ye netlntiled' to
God."-2Cor., v: 20. '
" of this otnc~ they:wcre
Iii this passage, 'Paul ,represehtslf,nd
ttl the ebll'rcb;in

1

A

II

to. the w'orld,·
the stead 61
himself,aud
the other apostles,&s Chrillt. ,~nd,
in" ord&1' .that the,.
ambassadors for Ghrist.. It, tlrereforc, might truly! and infallibly repr<lSent
be~ome8 important that we become ,J,esus,he sent them ihe Spirit to lead
acquainted with, the·, office of aft am" ~hem intocall truth: 'Thr'?ugIi the in- ,
bassador:
spiration of this Spirit, and in being
'An Amoassador,' says Webster,lis led into all truth, they received the'
a minister of the highest rank, em· 'word' or 'mihistryof reconciliation,'
ploy-ed by one prince or state, at the and this ministry of reconcilia-tion
court of another, to manage the con~ contained all the terms or conditions
eerns of his owJ;l.JjIrfnce~ol'state,and
of that salvation which was to be ,
representing the power and dignity of preached to the Dations in the Dame
his sovereign.' 'He is sont,' says of Jesus.'
.
Barnes, <to do what the sovereign
The nations are represented in the
would himself do w'ere he present. scriptures as in a state of revolt--'aIiJ .
They are senf U; make known the at enmity with God by wicked works,
will of the sovereign, and til negotiate and as being worthy of death on aC-:
mattersofeommerce,
of war, of peace, CQllnt of their rebellion. Jesus, by
and, in general every thingafIectillg
.his dea.th and resurrection, laid a.di~·
. the intet'ests'of the sovereign among "'ine foundation for their salvation
the people to whom they 'arc sent. through his- own blood; and, having
He is bound implicitly to obey the ascended to heaven as, prophet, prtest,
instructions of' his sovereign, and as and king of his people; li,e'sOnt·hiff
far asp6ssiblc' to do only what the ambassr,dors to his revolted subjecta:;
l'lovereign would' do :WoCI1C he hi,mself -saying, 'go yo into all the World;'
present.',·
.
v,nd prelwh the gospel to every crea..
Takilfg' this ItS a correct ~eeou!l.tof t:n'e'~tbat they might n~gotiate"yith
the otliae of an ambassa'dor" we shall sinners, a peace between heaven and
present it as ltn.established prinoiple, ail such as shonldrecciv.e the word'of
that thol1IJostles liepresent 'their 80:9'"' r~conciliatiOri, and cordially submit
ereignJ eaus; and, in discharge o,f the to B'Ilch., terms of peaco, as throllgh'
d.utieB of their ambassadorial ,offioe, thi~ ministry might be propound~d1'
elidwhat bo himself would have done,
:Now•.when it isremeIrlbered thai;
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these apostles 'were, by virtu!} of their spoke as the Spirit gave them utteroffice to represent the power and dig- ance, , They, spoke ,'nOt from ·tli~m.:
b.ity of the 'J~ord ~Jesufl"Chri8t, to be sel'fes-the
:Spiritspo~.e
,not frpm
{lxponents'of his wIll, to obey, iiI all himself':'-wha't he heard he spoke-'
things, his instructions, and, conse· they spoke by the power of the Spirit
quently, to'inlike to sinners n'o offera of tl'uth. They were th~light-re-'
.of peac~ or pardon than tholle which flectors of heflven, and hence, though
.JeB.Qshad cOl'umanded, wepercetveat
representatives of Jesus and Of the.onee that they w~re clothed witll ~ whole'hell.venlygovernment,
they
most,l'e&ponsible commission. And, were fully compet-ent, by the power
il1tbis view '@f the .subject, we need of the Spirit. of God, ,to'their task.
,llf,')twonder that a curseahould have ~B~t if nOne but inspired men have
_boon pronounced, against man or 8oq- ()ver been competent to e~ecnte the
!,..el, who should propound to, sinners, work of amb~l!3dors of J esu~, what
any oth-el' termlJof reconciliation to ahaH we. Bay of-the innumerable host
Godt~han those with which'the aposeof uninspired preachers' who have
'tIes were intrusted;
professed to be, hjs amb~8sado;l.-s.InsucJ1 a case, a preacher was to. They have mistaken theil- office j and
have no will of hi a own. ,He was not lllost wofully have they proved their
tolean on his own understanding, or incompetency.
By these self·constiwalk in the imaginations of· his own tuted ambassadors, almost all sorts of
heart. He wai;1not to permit his. fear terms of pardon have been Pl·opound.
of .opposition, or persecution on the ed to sinners, until christendom has
one hand, lIor his kindliest sympa· become a Babel, aild the greater part
ethies .on the other, to cause him to of men are in utter confusion as to the
deviate the breadth of a hair from the terms of salvation.
How different
instructions of the heavcnly gov.ern. was the ,case in the days of the apos·
.me,nt.. He was".to preach, not him- tIes? They all preached the same
i3elf,but Christ Jesllsthe Lord. He gospel-made
known, ~,with
one
'was to tell sinners what- the Lord mouth and one heart, the same terms
had .said they must do to be 'saved.. of pardon. Hellce, the gospel ran
. There wa~ to be no guessing in a case and Was glorified: and, if all sinners
.of auda unspeaka9le' moment.
He did llot yield to its sRvingpower, it
·was .to ,he the mouth of 'God in the ut- was not through any defeet in the
.tera.nee of .every syllable of the saving gospel i they, were left without ex·\lv.Q.rJ.ils•..•.. Maoy we ·not ask; with an euse.
ap.I\,·'~,whg .is sufficient for these
If the subject was ndt a most solemn
things?"
one, the assumption ot the office of
A scriptural an'Swer to this question ambassador of Jesus, by unimlpired
"is'~,great importance. None but in- men, would be ridiculous. 'ro see tL
apired men were competent to dis- ypung man, noUong ont of his teens j
charge tp,o high and responsible dQ~ or an ignorant pretender, of mature
.ties of am~a8sadorB for Ohrist: Tho age, not competent to teach a coun~S,pjl'4t reIl;dered .them, as N'eachers try school, assuming to be ll.nambasland..:teaehers, ..infallib.le. The S,Pirit sador...ofJesuB-to be in Christ's stead
"of~th(J.Father spokein them. ~hey to BinMrs, to be an embodiment of

COMMUNINGB IN THE S.;\.N0TUARY.
bhe divine government and authority i
How precious. to the heart .f the
or, perhaps, so poorly informep, as O~riiltian is tht;l high 'privrlege 'of fel:
not to know the cxtep.t of his assump- lowship with God I HO'T poor, in.
tion, pl'Qsents a case to the eye of the comparison, are all the pleasures of
enlightened christian philanthropist, sense, and all the honors of the world!
most unmitigably pitiable.
It il;lto m'eet with the King:Eterrial,
There have been np .llJllbassadol's Immortal and Invisible, amid~t the
of Christ flince the days. of the apos- sacred mysteries ofnis spirituaitemt,{es. But all the conditions of the pIe, that weare hore assembled. W~
present and the eternal salvation. come to aSk from' that 'holy presence
having been made known flondrecorded thoso elevating and conso1illg'~infttJ.~
by tho apostles,it is now the .privi- onCe8which iniparta divine peace to
tege of every christian, in his own· the soul, and purify the affections
proper8phere, to read or recite these from the polluting touch of life's\fa.1Jl
conditions to sinners; private chris- idols. We come to' appt'oach' th.!)
tians should do this privately j whilst fountain of being and of blessedness,
Bis}wps ltnd Evangelists, being the to drink of its ever flo.wing st'reamt
public fll~tionarie8
of the church, of eternal life and joy.
ihould do it publicly.
How holy and how reverent iathe
.. What lov&, what condesceusion, name Ot God! H<rw awful the deep'
what divin~ly tender mercy is dis. mysteries of the Divine' Nature I
played in the gospel. The Judge of That name, that nature constitute the
all the earth beseeches condemned' study of lifo. Even atnidst th-e darlrcriminals to accept oflife and pardon. ness of heathenism, men strive to
The creditor beseeches the ruined grope their WAy to God, and the mule
debtor to receive an acquittance in titude of their idols, while it ahows
full. The insulted Creator offers to the failure, proclaims, also, the earguilty rebels, through the blood of. nestness of their searflh. And how
his own Son, eternal redemption. powerful the influence of the' ideas
.A.nd,then, how easy, how pla~n are which men entertaill of God t 'H;ow
.the terms of pardon, as propounded their conceptions of the divine char-by heaven's ambassadors?
Without acter modify theiF own I How suemoney and without price: the way- cessful the effort of Satan to degrade
faring mau though a simpleton need man by obscuring his vi~w8 of God I
ROt. err. Forgivl:tness for the, chief' of And how purifying, elevating, enno·
sinners. Grace and merey to help in bling, the oontemplatioD of that Di,~'l'VerytIme of need. Faith, hope and ,vine Oreatol',as seen within the sanclove to animate the redeemed here; tuary in which his glory stands reand heaven, their bright; pure, e~l" vealed I
nal recompence hereafter I-OhristifL7I.
It is here, amidst the sublime vi8- '
Teacher.
ious beheld by the eye of Faith, that
-----f
• •
God addre$8e8 himself to mortals. It.
OOMMUNINGS IN THE SANO·
i'
TUARY
is here that his wondrous worbare
· h
; ·b·t th ? .J;l interpreted by preolous worda .. I.t i8
ee an.,
..•.. t~
h
Wh om h!\ve I In eav"n u
there is none upon the earth that I dl'Sire \)0.' here that he appears III ~ true C ,.al'@id.eS thee.-Ps. lxxiii: 26.
80cter as the Great Lord and Crf.l~tor
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of the Universe, material, a.nd spiri- fellowship to which we are thus intllal.
How glorious, the attributes traduced by the true and living
a.ssigned to bim iIJ the ancient scrip- Word! .With how much confidence"loures,of infinite power, wisdom, good- with hovl much earnestness we are
noes, justice, truth!
Howendeal'ing
permitted
to addressoufselves
'to
the characteristics which the Nc~v Godl Under bow endearing a title
T.estame:Qt still more clearly reveals, we are invited to hiB presence!
A8
of love., mercy, an<l condescension I sons to' a compassi<mate father, we
,:8y these he approaches us most fleat- approach him to henr his words; to
11 by these we realize that God is rejoice in his power, wisdom and love;
wi~h US, ,our Emanuel, and :ire etD- to' cast our cares upon him, and, to
boldened to enter into ~bat divine fel- repose in the faithful assurances of
~ow!Jhip to which he :pere invi'tes us," his unceasing favor. As heirs of God.
If it be granted, as some imagine" and cocheirs with Jesus we at3 invito
to each cla6sofscrltient beings in the : ed to rejoice in an undefiled, unfading
dominions of nature to perceiv~ 'its and ct,ernal inheritance..o...:inthe glonown position,' and understand the ous prospeet of being admitted to beelasselil that are, below it, to llUl.n is hold the glory of God and of the Lamb,
'eonceded, with self-consciousness, the' and to share witb the redeemed the
}pftier,privilege of'under~tanding, not 'pure pererJnial bliss of beaveR,
QDly the classes that are below, ~ut
Andoh, how precious are the infll1~
those, also, that are above him,enees of thatspiritualfellowship
which
:Placed, as it wero, in tpe middle po- we are here permitted to enjoy! HoW'
sition of the universe, and, blending dear to the soul should be every opin. bimsel~the matc!ial and the spiri-' portiInityof cultivating that sacred
~nal, he can reach tothe lowest ranks intimacy, that divin.e acquaintance.,Qfbeing, and also to the highcetship! How greatly we should desire
, 4ven to God himseH~can contemplate to draw more closely stil( the ties that
.t\VOl'Y phasis of life and every variety
attach us to the heavens!
'rhe hearl;
..4)f ,nature .., Collecting the trllccs of that becomes familiar here with th,
-thc divine presence in his works, he things of futurity-the
soul that i.
£an conned thcm with the Being' here' wont to enjoy habitual inter£ro~ whom they issue, and a~ceJlding .course with God, will be no stranger
upon the wings of Faith, hold swec't when admitted to the skie~, Oh (
,communi.on with the Infinito and ho.w sweet it is on earth, to haven
::&te~n'alOne.'
friend, familiar with our thoughts and
To establish and m~;nt~l;n i,Tlis'- reelini;s, to whom we ean unbosotn all
.
,
~
communiori is tho great ell/! of rd!- our'bhs alM all our joys. But'wba\
gion. 'fa uni~,o the t;()ui to ('l'ud; 'to friend 'can ,kl1o~vthe e,oul as (~o'd can
el'ect in the human he:ut a IJY'ing: know it? '1'0 what kind ear cun we
temple for His' .'abode;' to c:,,('urc tL~ -;0 unreservcdlJ~ communicate
onr
, enjo,pucnt of that divine pI't'scncc wi8bes unxieties and 11Opes? • And
,which is, the e,arnest of eternal ['les- with what, hun~an ,spirit, enca~ed in
"
\"
.
BedneBs;-;-t~.eseare ita notlc :J.Jldex: mortality, can we fOfl1?- an alliance, &
aJ,ted aim a-its trnest, holiest purpQ- union, a fellowship so intimate and so
.Jletl, And oh, how intimate is' that complete, as with thut'uivine and gra-
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cious Being who, by bis Spirit, dwells bold en,o~gb, recently, to advoc~te, in
wit:hin the ha&rt itself, andJparta~ing,
a public discu8si()n, tpe above pr~poin the deepest ilecrets'of the soul, an- sition, as theteaclling
9£ the word or
ticipates our tbou~htSI intel·pret.s a,l1 God. WJ)at portions of Scripture he
ourwisbes, and intercedes for all our relied upon}o provo his position, we
~akening hopes l' Surely tho renew-, are unable. to stata, or what his argued soul, tbus intimate with, God on ments W\lre, we do not' knQw. We
eart,h, wiII be no stranger when ~sh- sllPPQse, h~wever~ .1\e went to' his
ered into hlJaven! ,Surely it will be' creed to show that faith alone is a
thus suitably prepared for the blissful: wholesome doctrine and ,cry full or
fellowship
of the brighter
realms comfort.' 1t' ~ay be full of comfort
above!
to a do nothing in christianity, or to
It is the contemplation of inJinite OOl?>' who' believes in getting religion
e:xcellonco that exalts, ag it is the so- and not doil;g religion.
But to ono
ciety of the good and the noble th~t who believei:'in obeying all the Lord
inspiros nobility of soul. Unable of has required of saint or /linner, it is
ourselves, perhaps, to form high con- not full of much comfort.
In the
ceptions,
aMd, without
the "bold Epistle of James we read: "What
warmth tbat .generouJily dares," we doth it profit, my brethren, though a
catcb, by degrees, something of the man say be hath faith, and have not
Iloaring spirit of the virtu,o that be· works?
Can faith save him? Even
longs to tbe noble minds with',wbiot;b so, faith, if it has not works is dead,
we enjoy habitual intercourse;
and being ALON~. *,,* * Ye see, then ~ow
thus learn to share and to imitate the that by works a man is justified, and
e:xcollenc<ies we admire.
It is thus not by faith only."
that communion with pert'tlct good
This may be said to apply to memDess shall leal us to be good. Inft· bOI's of th~ ChUl:ch. Well, snppose it
nite Holiness and purity shall insj,iro does. We see then faith alone, Qr
us with pure and holy affections, and faith only, will not do for the christhe love of God, awakening
in ,the tian. How then will it do any better
heart
kindred emotion, shall trans- for the IIpenitent
sinner?"
There
formtbe soul, 'and' invest our nature is nothing in the scriptures declaring
witb a divine beauty.
It is while we that faith is tbe only condition of recontemplate'the
glory of the Lord in, mission of sins, nor anything to justithe brillil\nt mirror in which his per- fy any such conclusion.
Faith is esfections are revealed,
that we are Bontial, f{)r without faith nothing can
"changed
into the same image fl'om be done that will be pleasing or aeglory to glory,.as by the Spirit o,r the ceptable to the Lord.
If we come
Lord."
R.' R.
unto the IJord we must believe thaI;
-Mil. Harbinger.
be is, and that be is a rewarder of
,
• _ •
them that diligently seek him. But.
THE F AITR ~LONE DOCTRINE .. this is not all sufficient. Something
"Faith is the only condition of re- more is required.
If something more
mission of sins required of penitent tban faith is not required as a condieinners,"
.
'
~ion fot the remis8ioll of sins, why did
A Methodist preacher in Iowa, was Peter tell the believing penit.ent~, on

a
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the flay of PenteMst, "Repent
and faith is the only eOllditi6Dof rt'lmiebe baptized, every tiDe ot you, in the slon of sins to a penitent believer.
lIaMe of Jeenl! Cbriet, for the ramie- This, when believed, is calculated to
I'ion ,(")f ,iM!' Sanl of Tarsns, while cause men to negleet doin~ what the
00 his way t& persecute
christillR8, Lord requires.
IJ. J. B.
was struck blind, and Jens "poke to
him, MId Saul ackn,owledging
the
TO ~IjDHR G. R. HAND.
'Savior, Baid, II What ehallI do, Lerdf"
PAWNER CITY, Neb., Nov. 1st, 1861'.
,He was told to go to Damascus, and
DEAR BRO. HAND: How fast the
there it ,shoulrl be told him what to momentB 11y on tJ:le Bwift. wingli of
do. He went there, and was' a peni. timc. Already a :rear is gone sinee
tetlt believer for three daye, when we met to tako sweet counselor labor
AnnaniaB:.camo and found him in that together in holy effort to spread the
condition, and told bim td arise and interestBof
our :Master's kingdom.
be baptized and wash away thy sins, But bo assured, my brother, that alcalling on the name of the Lord. though you have 'Ccased your visits to
Di'd not Saul have faith. Surely he Nebraska
for so long a time, you
bad. For he repented and prayed share largely in the aJfections of all
for three days and nights.
He want- the saints in Oul' young State.
We
cd to kno\v what to do to have his' would be much delighted to have you
ains 'pardoned.
ABuanias told ~'im. 'Visit uEl,and hold us sarno more" big
Then it shows that faith and repen- meetings."
Comp. and
stay
six
tance WC1'erequired in his (lase.
months; why not?
Cornelius; a devout man, who gave
You seo I quit tho field, as missionalms and prayed to the Lord n'\ways, ary evangelist, the first of August,
was, nevertheless, a sinner.
He sent and came here to labor as pastor of
for Peter, who came and preached to the church.
My place in the field is
him; and, after Peter's preaching, he yet vacant.
If we can get one that
was baptized.
Can any man eay elm do even as well as yourself, we
that Co.rnelius, who was a Gentile, have. eight hundred dollars :1 year for.
had his sins pardoned by faith. If so" him. Bro. Ban'owls yet in the field,
why was he told to seup for Peter, to and, as usual, doing good service.
tell- him what to do?'
Bro. J. B. Johnson is laborine aU his
The law of pardon as proclaimed
time, very acceptably and profitaply"
in wha·t is termed the great 'commie- for the church in Nebraska
City.
aion, by Matthew) Mark, Luke and Bro. Petcr Vogel preaches
for the
John, is: be that believee, repents, brethren at Plattsmouth
and R9ck
,confesses the Savior and is baptized, BIuis, and is doing weB.
shall be eaved. This is t.h-e la \v of,
Last spring I had three debates
pardon, ~othing more, nothing less.' with a Rev. Mr. Coo, of Iowa.
ConAnd he who advocat~s any thing else cerning his tricks yon are full)" inhas not the word of God i,o sustain} formed, when I tell you that ho came
him. The most important
question' 'up to the pieasure of the stature of a
ever J)]'OI)0I111dedby A sinner is, what,'
"
'l
I th
must 1 do to be sa.vod? Would :ll,nJ' methodist debatingpreac
leI'.
n. e
dare to answer, faith alone will do? three pIaees we discussed the. differThe Rev. Mr. Evans, of Iowa, says onccs betwec'll Christ.ianity and 1Icth-
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odisD:l.. The result, as far as memory
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llOW avouc~ea, wel'e, 5il confessed. and
There Are t~emblings ill1.bc camp
were iJ;l1mersed, and something over of ~he lIo1f.styled ,Evangelicals.
Ol;lr
twenty were added to, tho, church, Baptist exebangos especially abdund
mostly from the soots, who had been in' iruntin~
growlings, 8Dappings
immersed.
Poor" orthodoxy!"
and snarlingl'l, 0.0 acpount of that
Brethren G. B.1I1uUis an.d M. Combs drea,dful hereey which they nickname
are located at Lincoln, our n'ew capi. C~mpbellism.
It is evident that the
tol-Iocated
near the salt basins. It plea for Vrimitivo Christianity, whosO'
is destined to be a fine' city in a few features they deSire to conceal from
years:
I was there at tohe first sale tho public under ~over of a nickname,.
oflote, and in company with our ex- i8 exerting extraordinary
power, or
callont bro. Butler, the present Gov. it would not be honored with so mue~
ernor, selected three lots, presented us misrepresentatioh
and denunciation.
by tho State, on which a bOlrso may We do not complain,of oppoRi~ion.
1)0 built and God's pco.ple mcet and We regard
it .as altogether hopeful..
worship.
At Omaha, too, the caUBe We do not even complain of misrep·
,is looking up at la~t. W 0 ~el'ved as resentatiop.
It rnay serve 10 mako'
Chaplain of the Honse last spl'ing, us Qumbler and p~l·er. We regret'
and put in onr time as best wo cou!(l that men professing to be spiritual
in the interests of the church, and guidosof
tbe people, should e¥pibit
BUcceeded in raising 3,()OO dollars of a so much .ignorance and wicked prechurch fund, to which the brethroil judfce; bo t ~\"'e)regret thii'l for their
have added, and now have a building sakos, not for ours, Our blessed TJOrd
nearly co~npleted in whioh thoy cail could not accomplish his mission of
meet. At Brownsville, the. building tl'llth. and mercy without being loadblown JOWll last J'car will soon be 1'0- eel with reproach and pursued with
built. At London a good house is bitter hate and scorn. It is enough.
nearly finished. At Lincoln tllc brcth- that the disciph~ be .as his Uasler;
ren are expecting to build a iargIJ The orthodox rehgionists of that day
house for worship soon~
were his most bittel' persceu.ol's;
The people ,ofN cbrask~ are turning what right· havo we to .expect anyto the truth.
Our preaching brethren thing bettel' now?
I,ot us rejoice if;
are successful in their efforts in bnild- in some small degl'ee, we are connted
ing up nc~ congregations,and
taking, wor.thy 1.0\1' suffer r~proach for his
care of the old' OIl0S. They begl;tl1 n truth; arM be calm in the assurance
,meeting here now nearly four 'Yceks that all this opposition will fllll out
.ago; continued till we preached 28 rather fOI' the furtherance of the Gossermol1S, took the' .fever and bad to pel,
Cluit just asibe. mecting,v:as'rising
We Pl'OI~Ose to treat our readers to'
to its 9cst iutcrci?:t, 'rhe imn,leqiutc a few spe~l.mel\S of tbe present style
result "i~~"
21 !'.dJC'd 19'by immersion
of Opj.lOSll.lO:l,p~rtly that they may
,
'.
.'
knoW,>,'hat IS said abollt them, and
f>H~ t,roll1 the B~?t,l~t~ aJ~d one .1'0- part.ly that
they may apprceiate\1C
<:]mmod. 1.fy wlIe JOWs mscpdlDg
ip tensely scctn,rian spi rit that is. at
lowe to ,you. YOU1:$, ,in Christ.
.
work against them. I,ook at this,
D. R DUNG.A:N.
pumgraph:
I

I
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(C Campbellites
not CMistians."-A
in contrast with the Scriptures,
arbrother in Indianapolis
wishes to ranged as a book of <easy reference."
know of the Cbri"tinn Times what
reply shalt be.gi·veu wh~n one is-ask.
'We hope our readers will not say
ed, '" Why dOll'.t you, commune with hard thinge about this editor.
He iii
Campbellites?
'rhey practice immel'- a pious man. He has had a genuine
sion," '1'he answer, ·says.the t'iin~s, "experience."
He thinks he possesses
to gi\,o, ifl, that the' practice of im- the Holy Spil'it. 'We have often nomorsion is not, by any means, all that
is necessary to constitute a Chri'f.ltian ticed that -these men who lay such
body, ","!.Jeth~r denomination
or stress on tho influence of the Spirit
Church,' nOl" an individual It Chris- as a doctrine, ~re not-always amiable
tian, It is onou~h to say in reply to and just in the spirit that controls
8ueh questions ItS the above, 'that
Ba"tists do not commune with Oamp- them in daily life. We do not like
bellileR, because tboy do. not recog- to be extravagant
in our demands:
niz" I boil' ChrisLianitY·
but, really; where there is so ,much'
Now this i~ not at all strange. The pretension, it would please us O)~ceedpiou, Phariq,'os did n.ot "recognize"
ingIy to soe a.Letter exhibitio!.! of the.
the tdaim;' of Ohrist" It surely was "j'nu:ts of the Spirit," especially in
n:,t b"eauso there wasno good h our truth-telling!
vVith what cool impublt',·'"d SiLVio)' to be l'ccogniz()d, bu t dence this saintly editor brands a
b:~':r:l,;e they were blind .. Tlio,}' could I community,
embracing hundt'cd" of
ni'" answer hi,s. a,'gulllcllts, 1101' dony I thousands) as hypocrites und liars!
1]," ,,,\JocI Vfc>lksi out tJ\e~-.coul,l ,('~dllThey .. "usually deny their re~l sentih,;n I.:n'd n:.tmos, :;tone mm, put [Hill mentA when closely pressed In argutu ,;c"LIJ, and rofuse to "reeogujze" I men t"!
And with what. dignified
!J;:, (o':re eharacter!
'Wondel' what ease ho assumes tbat the vv.ritings of
tt J 'l'lm:s clocs rcc,o,gnizo a~ ChrLsti-!ltIr, Cl\mpbell, whom ,.he calls "the
a::it}!
If II hCUl't1CJt trust 111JlbU~,
founder of Oampbelhsm," are what
an,; ill him alone, :18.a divine St:.1ii.or, they really believe, deny it as. they
a )')l',;aking of .sin, and a hearty obe- may! If he is an honest man, as we
dil);WC ti) his cOl~l1n:tndmonts, with It fain would hope, he will yet rep~nt
d,ljj,Y l'Gliallce on ltis illtOl'Ce~8ioJls for in
slwkcloth
and ashes when he
pardoll, on hiswordfol'
guidance, on COmes to understand the enormity of
his Spirit l{H' strcngth, and on his this outrage against tho character of
promises for Ijfe eternal, docs not a people who, whether
right or
mark a, man us a Christitm, will. the wrong, have an equal right
with
Time,; please tell us what .,"ill?
himself to be regarded as sincere and
. D, B. Ray, of Tennessee, has been honest.
The olosing sentence of ~is
publit;hing It text-book on Campbell- review is So at war with the previoul
ism, concerning which the Missouri statements that it is difficult to beBaptist Journal says;
Heve that bQth could have proceeded
"Asthosc people usually deny their from the same pen at the same sit;..
real sentiments when closely 1lressed t'.'
,
in argument, it is very. important'
mg.
.
.'
that the people have access to a b.ook
Manfully me~tmgeJTor
for. the
containjng the proof, in the words of love we bear to ~he t~uth and kIndly
the fonnder of Cam]}belIism, showing treating the errmg, IS the only sure
the prominont C1Tors of this system way to $top the progress of the for-
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mer and win the latter back to the
primitive faith.
Then we have ~Maplehurst, a theologico-amative story, in which the
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includ.es ip. common with eva.ngelical
C41'istians i~Ch]'i~tiahity, not, as alre~dy remar:ked, perfect, but still a
defective Christianity.
To deny that
6ne who embraces this system may
charms of Cupid are sought as a su- be a Christian, is to fall into the very
gar-coating toa bitter anti-Campbel- UJ{charitableness which has been justlite pill. We referred t~ this book ly condemned in that system.
and expofled some of its false stateThis is quite an improvement on
merits some time ago. lYe only Do-the pi'eeeding notices. The Herald,
1,iee it now for the sake at quoting having had an anoiiJting \vith the
what the Religious Herald says about eye-salve of ti'uth which t!lC western
it:
cditors evidently have not enjoyed,
"This work is writt.cn after the l1nd being able to '·soo Illijfl as trees
style of TheOdosia Ernest, whose sue: walking," is enabled to "rocognize"
cess has called forth quite a number
of imitations.
It blends fiction ltnd our Chris.tianitJ" in nuny' Vel'V
.; impolemics-or
is, in fact, a religious, portalltpaI'tieubl',,-a~)Ollt
as m~l,ny
00ntt'oycrsial novel. 1N c do not ob- as ontered into tho ".llpO:ltlOi3' Cl'sed."
jeet to fietion, when it is chaste in But his k"t of \Vhll~ is gQlluine in
style and pare in sentiment; but we our Chl'istim;ity i;; ratItel; funny.
question whether the spirit 1Il which
fiction is read is at all flworable to "\Vbat is pceidiill' to it lei Hot Christithe citlln investigation
of religious unity; but tl'hat it includesin co;nmon
truth; \vhetber, indeed, the mingling with evangelical Christians is Christiof sam'd truth with fiction, to make anily."
11"ow let us applY this test
it palatahle to those who otherwise
to
the
BaptistiJ
theIluol vcs. That
would not read it, is not adapted, in
tho end, to bring it into reproach. whicu is peculiar to them, that T".h~ch
'rhe tenuency of sueh reading is, we thejr do not "hold in common with
fear, to lwodnco th8 impression th~t evangelical Christians," is immcl'3ion
the story and the doctrine alleflually alone as baptism, opposition to infant
fictitious and frivolous.
"
JJl'1plehurst, however, has been writ- membership, aDd opposition to cl'ceds
ten bya lady, in a sprightly, pleas- in :)-nyother than a declaratii!c sense.
ing style, -and many, who dissent "YiII the editor aviua by his own test,
from onr views of' theology in fiction, and reject these. as "not Christianiwill read it with pleasure. 'Ve do ty," but" grave orrors," because, fornot quite like the title of the book.
Oampbellism not Chrtstianity,. It in. sooth, they do not hold them "in.
Qludes in our view, errors, Bome of common with
evangelical
Christhem very grave errors. It presents tians"?!
There is a great deal Qf
an imperfect and distorted view of bosh in. thil' talk about "evangelical
Christianity;
but still it sanction/] Christians."
Who is to decide who
many of the. !!'reat fundamentalprin ..
.
I
f
Ch
P..
fi
is
"evangelical"?
Olp es 0
rlstI3111ty-as
or exampl~, the inspiration of the Scriptures,
Our quondam brother Melish has
t~e divinity of Christ, the, efficacy qfalso .some hard Wings to say. He
hIS. atonement, the dwelling of the professos-to have received the Holy
Holy Spirit
believers, the resurroc..
. r
•
tion of the dead, the future judgment, Spmt. SInce he ~~ away fr?m th~
and the life everlasting.
Let us do teaehmg of the DISCiples,but for anythe system justice. What is peculiar; ~hingwe can see, is as waspish tlnd
to it is not ChristianitYi but what it violent as if he had never heard of
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tbe Holy Spirit.

,Speaking of a let·
tel' received from Ua venerable brother" who is alarmed ,at, the prospeot
of a union between Baptists and Disdple~, he sax~: ,
He wishes to know how Baptists
can unite with those who sneer at
flpiritual conversions, ana say they
are nothing but animal excitement;
that the promised gift of the Spirit
is limited to apostolic timesj and
there is no Comforter
now.
lIe
wants no fellowship with ~mch teachings.
Nor do we, When wc cut adrift
from ev~~ngelical doctrine, and be,
eome an advoeate for ritualism, toaching the efficacy of external rites for
the justification
of the sinner, we
I3hall go per saltum into the bosom of
that venerable church which, holds
such theology without adulteration.
,Ve w::mt no half way measures.
If
baptismal regeneration
is trne, let us
go at Olll'Cwhere it, belongs,
,Ye do not pause to contradict

"whispering
in," as applied to the
reception of new members?
Everyone
who l~as watched anxious-seatporformanees
knows what
"whispering
in" means.
Wond~r if
the venerable brothel' would adI\lit
no uanimal flxcitement" in the case
o.f these fifty-one persons who had
been "whispered
in," but who of

course hnd an "experience"
such as
satisfied tho Church.
13ut further:
The followers of Mr. Campbell do
not receive these doctrines of grace
as a denomination,' though we be'lieve
there are individual Chri'stians among
them who do, in greater or less purity; and because these churchml do
not receive the plain teachings of the
,Bible ,ve do not consider them evangelien!,. and ,although they claim to
stand on the Bible, they are under a
stnpendous delusion, of thinking they
do what they do not do; the repl'escntations they are continually making
of" wc take the Bible, and nothing
but the Bible," are false and fmuduthese stateuwnts, fhrther than to say lent; only those take the Bible whCl
that tho oMtor of the Journal and hoM and teach its truths.
:MessCllger knowsvery
well that the
N0'.'1 Mr. lrfe1ish is at liberty to
,.Disciple;; do not believe" tho I,rom- speak f()r himself, from his 'own C011ised gift. of the Spirit 18 limited to flciousness. He inay have been "a
apostolic tilllt'S. and that there is no follower of Mr. Campbell," and his
Comforter now."
These falsehoods representations
of taking the Bible
.can only recoil on t.ho heads of their and nothing but the Bible may have
authors.
As to "sneering at spiritll- be~n, "false and fraudulent."
H(;
I al conversions,"
as "animal exoite- may, have, believe •.1 in baptismal rement," the Journal and ~fessellger gellerati@n. No ono knows 80 >well
itself contailled rocently thO' most of as himself:
But when he asserts
It sneer lit tho!';e c"hibitions
that we these things of the mass of the peohave latl:'1,)'sClm-:l1ld that too from pIe with whom he was formerly ailthe editor's pen: ,
sociated, the most child table con.J
A correilpulJdent, "JlermcH't," writ- ~truotion we can place on his course"
ing frornsonth.-easlern
T!ldi~na, reo, is to fmppose he has brooded over!
lutes the ca~~of It ChnrClh wll10h had what,hCl ~l.eemed peno:l.lll wrongs unto
fIfty-one
per~;oIJS,
and
' 1~1-e
i'
l'InfTS 'I -\"ve 1,,'
, 1 b',d
'1... exclude
'.'
.
-. .,
.. says
. to."' tl'1 llll,j
)ceonv"
rnOl
1 .
} leile were among,the
IJroc!nct!"o a
"'revival," hi which nC:Jrly'twcl hui1- The: elli:'o whwh he sUppOSt'S 0f hIli
droll corivertl' \vere '" whispered in." ~oing per salt/em irlt;o tho bos<'JIl1 of
'rhisi;;\:a new phl'ase to nil, T~et lJ.fi J~jt.ualif!ln l'ilaynot, pl"<Jve,rntirejy illllU\yo snme light npoll it.
\\That j.; ,a,:rjn~ll'Y'
"Vhen b'.: l':~;i ,-(,0 t:lcse er,P

~
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r01"8and wrongs in the people he has or Presbyterian
ma.y preach against
gone from, it would reqnire nogreat- immersion, ridicule it, declare it nner hallucination to enable him to sec scriptural, and all that. Yet if he
all diviJ.le perfect.ion in Roman Ca- immerse!:! any convert who afterward
tbolicism itself.
wishes to join the 13aptist church, let
We will detain the reader only for the baptism be acknowledged
as
another specimen of Baptist ortho- "valid." . Why?
Oh· because 'they
doxy. A correspondent of the Watch- arc "evangelical"!
Unbaptized thej'
man and Reflector puts the following aro-revilerB of the ordinance-unfit
questions:
to come to' the IJord'B table-but
"A, having been converted, was "evangelical"l
'What an amulet is
bcptized, and joined a Campbellite this "evangelical"!
Hut let an imchurch. B, having been converted, mersed believer in C~riBt who is
was baptized, and joined, say, a Methodist church. Is their baptism va- pleading with sinners to repent and
lid, so th~~t they can be received wi- turn to God, immerse a' penitent bethout baptism?
liever, with devout Teverence for
"C was baptized, and joined a God's holy ordinanco - this baptism
Campbellite churoh. He was after- is "invalid."
~Vhy'? Oh the adminward converted. D was baptized and
joined, say, a Methodist chur"h. He istrator is not "evangelical"! , He
subsequently became convinced that only believes in Christ and his teachhe was not a converted man at the ings. lIe has not. learned to mouth
time of his baptism.
They now wish the par(y shibboleths.
lIe' is not
to join a Baptist chureh. Is their "evanaelical" enough to aecept "the
1laptism va Iid'l"
• To this the 'Watchman replies:
commandments
and traditions
of
Recognize the baptism, when duly ad- men," in place of the pure '\W)rd of
ministered, of all evangelical denomina- God; and obedient tho.gh he be to
tions; and ignore that olthe unevangel- aU that Evangelists have recorded of
ical, however administered. Hence, we the teachings of J osus, he 'is not
l'>houldtreat the baptism received in "evangelical."
a Campbellite
church ,as invalid.
l'\T
• l'
1d t 1
th
And even if there weTe grounds for
.L~ow we are l'lg h g a
-0 lave
e
supposing that
some
individual Baptists show the cloven footj since
,-,hurches among them were substtw- it is in their possessiOn, that our bretially evangelical, w9 should practi" thren may be advertised of the. terms
&ally presume the contrary, in view on which they may expect to be. ad()f their ecclesiastical aftHiations.
.,
-.
.
The second question maj~ come up mItted mto Ba:ptIst churches such as
within our own pale, as well as from the 'Vatcbp.la11 represents, namely, a
beyond it. _.If it waB a clear case of denhll of their faith in Christ, and of
oonversion subsequent to bap~is~, .as their baptism, and of their standing
CIolearto' the church as to the llldlVl~- as Chris~iaIls!' If a large portion of
nal, we should, perhaps, consent to - . B
. d'
I
h'
rebaptize.
But the clear CUBesare the aptl~.t8 0 not revo t a~ t IS o~tlikely to be so few as to render .thO' rageons bigotry, we ar,e mIstaken.rule of, 1ittl.e or no worth.
In prac- . Chh:.sticw Standard.
'
tice we should presume the validity
_"_4_'_.o___ of every professed believer's'baptis.m.
'
CA':I~LS OP GOD.
Oh tll':J blcR8edneFs_of being" cyan-God
calls in !lrJalth. H~ speaks to
. gelic~l1"r An nnbaptized Methodist UB when we arc well, for he knows
OJ
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wa peed to be in the full possession time; that we may refuse Christ and
of aUour powers to attend aright to grieve the Spirit once too often; and
the great concern; In health we'read he excites the apprehension that DOW
t.is calls on the prin ted page; bear may b~ our last opportunity,
and
them from tbe sacred desk; trace that, if we now neglect to secure an
them in the events of Providence;
interest in Jesus Christ, we may nev·
feel them in our hearts.
cr have another offer of mercy!
And 'in sickness God calls.
He
---~.--...-.-._-_.
__ .
awakens in us apprehensions of dan- THE T REA SUn·R S OF THE
gel'; turns our thoughts to the past;
WICKED.
carries ·OU\· imaginations
to till) fuEvery man is tl'uaSuI'ing up stores
ture; lets us look into the 'grave; for eternity;
tho good aro laying up
disc~oses the sol?mnitics of the judg· "treasures
in helwen where moth
mont; gives an earnest of eternal reo do~h not corrupt;"
the evil and im.tribution.
penitent al'e treasuring up Ii wrath
God speaks in prosperity, when all against the daj' of wrl.\th." What an
is bright and cheering; remindl;\ us idea is this!
'rrcasures
of wrath!
that our sun may SOOJlbe obscured, Whatever tbe impenitent man is doand 'storms of sorrow fall.;
ing, he is treasuring up wrath.
He
-",,:-ndhe speaks, in adver~ii!J' when ma~' be getting wealth, but he is troaaU IS dark and g;,oomy; dIrects anI' '\!l1'log up w~alh. He may be formthoughts 10 abetter
world, where ing pleasing connections;
b~t he iii
sorrow and sighing flee away, and treasuring up wratb.
Every day adds
tears are wiped from overy eye.
something to tho heap. Every oath
Go1 caHs in youth, when the' beart the swearer utters, there is something'
is t.ender, before tbe \Vodd has bound gone to the beap of wrath.
Every
it in iron fetIers, and beforo evil hah- lie tho liar tells, thero is Bomc;tbing
itS'lire fixed; he says, 'Remember
gone to tbe heap of wrath.
Every
thy Creator in the days of thy youth.' licentious act the lewd I1lan commits,
And in rnartllOod God calls, impres- there is sOf-ething gone to tbe trea·
ses us with the importance of being sure of wrath.
E\'ery day he lives
ready for early death" and urges the 'in sin, the book of God's remembrance
duty of spending the remainder
of records it against him. 'rhe impeniour days in his service.
tent man has; weightier treasure of
And th(ln in old age he calls; reo wrath to-day-than
yesterday r be
minds us that our sands are nearly will have a weightier to-morrow than
run; that soon the silver cord will be he ha.s to-day.
When ~e lies down
loosed, and the golden bowl broken;
at night, he is richer in vengeance
probation ended; destiny fixed..
than wheq he rose in the morning.
In seasons of revival God calls. ne is continua.lIy deepening and darWhen others are converted and enter kening his eternal portion.
Every
the ark of safety, he leadlil us to think neglected Sabbath increases his store
~hat now is the accepted time, now of wrath;
every forgotten
sermon
the 40y of salvation.
He impresses adds something to the weight. of punus wit.h the belief that one call will isbment.
All the checks of conbe the last; that there will be a last science, all the remonstrances
of

I
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friends, all the advice and prayers of rance, patience, godliness, brotherly.
parents,v. will be taken into aCCclUnt, kindness, charity, for if these things
and will tend to increase the treasnres be in youand abound, they make you
of wrath laid up Ct against the day of that ye shall neither be barren or unwratb."-J.
A. James.
fruitfui in the knowledge of our Lord
--.•••.•
----.
JesuE! Christ.
But he that lacketh
A FEW TRUTHS.
tbelle things is blind.
The Bible ill a revelation from God
Such is the language of Holy Writ.
to man. It contains all that is neces- We learnl thEm, fl'om the word of the
Bary to make' men w,iM unto. salva- Lord, that we have something to do
tion; aDd all that· pertains to tbe or' to get into the favor of tbe Lor,d, and
ganiMtion
and discipline
of tbe secure the pardon of our sins, and
Church of Christ, and the dti~y of' then we have something to do, in our
Christians.
It contains the plan of life, to secure 'an entrance
last into
Salvation, tho law of pardon, the gos- the beavenly clime.
~I, bow tbat. Christ. wail crucified
If we come td tbe Lord, we must
and died for UBi was buried and rose come by fuitb, for \'I"itbont faith it is
from the grave· for our justification, impossible to please God. It is' also
and ascended to Heaven, where he said, tfExcept you repent, yo shall all
acts as our mediator.
God first loved ,likewise perish. Paul, who exhibited
.s, and it is but QUI' re~sonable duty his faith and repentance, was told by
to love him. "We love him because the servant of tbe Lord to arise and
-he first loved us." "God .is love; be baptized, and wa8~ aw:ay thy Bine.
and he that dwelletb in love dwelletb In Romans vi : 3,4, it is said: "Know
in God, and God in him." "For tbis ye not tbat so 'many of ns as were
is the love of God, that we keep bis baptized intI? Jesus Christ were bapeommandments."
"And every ooe tizedinto
his death 1 'l'herefore w~
'hat loveth bim that begat, lovetb are buried with bim by baptism into
bim also that is begotten of him.'"
death; that liko fiS Christ was raised
It is our duty to take the Lord at up from the dead by the glory of tbe
hiB word, and, obey him implieitly in Fatber,. even so we also should walk
all .tbings. He commands us to be· in ·nel••..
ness of life.."
·lieve, repent, confess the Savior and
These are some of the distinctive
be bapti;:ed, arId our sin:'! shall be' par- truths that characterise
those who
doned. In this way we .get into [he advoeafe PI' i mit i '" e Christianity.
kingdom 01' Ohureh of Ghri~t here; Hence, as a people, they discard all
and theu by a contil1.uanee in wpH· IJlimrrl1 creeds, and 'tll!{e the Bible,
doing,observing
all thing" enjoined and the Bible 'alone, a" their rule of
upon the iliscip!e8, of Chri"l,untii
faith and pmctice.
Ii: J. E.
death, we will gain an adltlittailee
in
"',~....-.--to the kingdom above.
.nEI~IGtON.
Chr;"Li;'Htil tlhould let their light
This iB 3 word ft'cqucntly used and
Bbine berore the children of men, that often misapplkd.
It is dJrived f'l'om
others seeing their good works may the Latin, nH~aning to rebind, or as
be persuaded to honor and obey the some have it, to reconsider', or to
Savior.
Chl'i"tians should add to bind fallt. Our foreparenls w('rconce
their faith virtue, knowledge, ~empe· in tbe full favor of God, but by tranB-

at
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gression they lost that favor. In one
aense, by religion we are bound anew
to the favor of God. Dr. Doddridge
thus defines it: "Religion c~Ai8ts in
the resollltion of the will for God,
and in a cons~ant care to av.oid what·
ever we are persuaded he would dis·
approve, to dispatch
(or do) the
work lie has Rssigned us in life, and
to promote his glory in the happiness
of~ankinc.J."
We have various kinds of religion
iu the world. Besides t~e Jewis~,
Pagan and Mohammedanj we have

The Christian religion-or
pure r~~
ligion and undefiled-is
what con·
cerns tho human family most. It is
something to do. II Pure religi'on and
undefiled before God and the Father,
is this: to visit the fatherless and
widows in their afllictib~, and to keep
himself unspotted from the world."
HellO, then, is J50mething
to do. We
,
mU$t ·do l'eligioQj if the Dible is,true.
Tbe Bible knows nothing of getting
that l'&1igioDwhich is il pure llind un·
defiled."
L. J. E ..
--~

the Mormon and other religion8,n~·.
tllral and revealed 01' Christian reli·
gion. All of the/le have their distinctive feat~res or peculiarities.
We oft·
en hear tbe expression, I' Such a man
is a professor of religion."
Now"
what is to be understood
by the expression?
Does it mean Christian
religion?
It may mean that or !:lome
of the other kinds of religion. Hence,
in using this word, we should explain
what we mean, otherwise the word
j.s xneaningless as used.
In the New Testl~ment we read of
different religions.
Paul, in his delenso before Agrippa, said: II After
the most straitest sect of our religion,
I lived a Pharisee."
Paul also says,
If Ye havo heard of my conversation
in time past in tht1 Je .vs' religion,"
&c. J ames flays: ~I If any man
among you seem to be religions and
bridleth not his tongue, bllt deceiveth
his own heart, this man's religion is
vain." /I Pure religion and undefiled,"
he then describes.
These are the
only passages in the New Testament,
according to our memory, where the
word 1/ religion') occurs. The religion
of the Phariseesj the Jews' religion,
vain religion, pure religion and undefiled.'

TROUBLE FROM WITHIN.
Tb6 passionate,
ill-natured
man
lives always in stormy weather, cven
though it be the qui'Ct of dew-faIl
around him. Always wronged, 0.1"
waY8 hurt, always complaining
of
some enemy, he has no conceptioll
that that enemy isin his own bosom,
i~ the so.urness, the ungoverned irri~'
tability, the habitual iII-nature of hifl
own bad spirit and character.
I
speak not here of some single burst
of passion, into which a man of amiable temper may, for once, be betr~y,ed;
but I speak more especially of the
angry characters, always brewing in
some tom pest of violated feelings.
They have a great many enemies, are
unaccountably ill-treated, and cannot
understand why it is. They have no
suspicion that they -!leeand suffer bad
thing •• because they are bad, that being ill·natured is about:. the same thing
as receiving ill-treatment,
and that
all the enemies tl~ey suffer from are
snugly Closeted in their own evil tetnpers.
The same is true of fretful persons
-men and women that /wear away
fast and die, because they have wor"
ried lifeoompletely
out.
Nothing
'goes right -:- husband, OJ' wife, or

r
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child, 01' customer, or sermon .. 'They this discnssion. Asid0 from inspiration, no
are pricked and stung at every mo- meetin~ of invpstigation for the truth, cveIi
tiou they make, and wonder why it among apostJe~, ever excelled this in the tru~
desire' to be right. We should be glad if many
duch investigations could be had among the
professed followers of the Savior, with :l view
to that llDion or oneness that shall make them
all onp, even8S the Father and the Son are
one.
The di'acu88ion is being written down by J~
E. Huston, ill, short hanll, with a view to its
publication. Mr, Husten will :write itf)ut in
full and submit the manuscript to bros, Wright'
'and'Long for ,revition and eorrel:tion, after
;whieh it is QUI' intention t~ publish it either'in
book Qr tract lorm. U.wIIlD1ake a readabla
book and one that will do good. The Bpeakers are bt>thmen ot tineabillties, and compe~
tent to t.he task ther have up.dertaken.

is that others are permitted to float
along so pe8cef~lly, and tbey never
suffered to havo a moment of peace
in their lives. And the very simple
reason is, that life is a field of nettles
to th~m because their fretfnl worry-I
"

.

.'.

tempers are 81wa~8 prIckIng out
through the tender skID (If· tbeir un·
easiness. W'by, if they were set down
i~ Paradise, ca.rrJing their bad minds'
w'th them they would fret at the
109

1

,

'...

good angels, and the clsmate, ~nd file.
colore even of the roses.-Dr.
nell.

Ba.sh·

We may ill another nu~ber speak of thi~
_.-.
-, ..__
•
-------again,
and give some .spee1mens of what was
AT HOMBAUAIN.- We landed at home last said, bllt at preeent we shall add no IlIore. '
Right between one and two o'clock, after an
D. T. W.
absence of sev,eral da)'9. Found Mrs. Wright
• _ •
still sick, not able to sit up. We shall now
BLESSED BIBLE,
r~main at home closely tJII her health is re'stored, or at least till she is able to be up and
Illessed' .Bible r how I love it I
about again.
How it doth my b080m .cheer I
We have recently visited Canton, an~.chri9-1· Wllat hath earth,lIke this to covet t
tian University, and will speak more at length
o what stores of wo\llth are here I
of the University in our next.'
.
Man wn.s l03t, ~nd doomed. to sorrow,
Yesterday we left Savannah. The discus- I
Not one ray of light or bliss '
sion between Elds. Wesley Wright, minister
Could he from earth's treasures borrow,
of the Baptist Church in that plac,e, and J. M.
'Till his way was cheered by this.
Long, of the Christian Church. was still in
progress. It began acconling to previous arY 08, I'll to my bosom presil thee!
rangement, on '\Vednesday the 6th. Will
Precious word, I'll hide thee here!
probably close to-dRy, Saturday, 9th, It
Sure my very heart will bless thee,
opened by an address from each one, on the
'For thou ever say'st, "Good cheer I"
great importance of the union of all christians,
Speak, my heart, and tell thy ponderings,
the union Cbrigt prayed tor, that all should be
Tell how far thy rOTings led,
as the first converts under the g~spel were, of
When this Book: brought back thy wao.d.
one' mind and one soul. These addresses
ering8,
closed the forenoon s9ssion. They met theh
Speaking life as from the dead.
&iter taatat
half Pallt six in the afternOQll,
and half past ten in the forenoon. Eaeh deYll!!, swact Bible, I will hide thoo,
Uvered two half hour spe'eches at each sesHid& thoo richly' in thi8 neartIlion, in which they labored earneetly, not to
Th9u U1rough all my life wilt gaide 1116,
find how much they differed, but the true
And in death We will not part I
ground upon whieh thill dellirable union can
Part in deathl no. never, neverl
be consummated; and we prllllume to say,
Thro' death's vale r'Ulean on thee;
t.hat never since the days of the apostJ88 haTe
"Then in worlds above, forever.
men evinced a more correct, candid, and chrisSweeter still thy truths shall be.
tian spirit in seeking to know th'e truth and

I
I

,

I

to obey the truth, than these brethren did in

D. Va?!7le8s.

"
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OORRESPONDENCE,

For the Pioneer.
THE MISSIO~ OF MERCY AND LOVE.
By A. P.

ATl:N.

OBITUARY,

&0.

PALMYRA, Mo., Nov, 5, 1867.
Dear Bro. Wright: Some days since, J
preached three times in N.ew LondoD, and
had two immersions, and one by membership. The cause is prospering in that section-may the Lord c~mtinue Its prosJl(lritJ.
In love liS ever,
)V. D. JOUHDAN.

Ae once the beauteous golden gate,
Of heaven'a high wall,was left ajar,
:From out the broad green fields of light,
]l'lomout the verdant valee afar,
Two Seraphs, fairest brightest best,
,
CARTIlAGE, ILL., N';v. 5, 1867.
That round the great white throne appear,
Dear Bro. Wright: Sillce my Inst report,
With eyes cast down, in silence passed,
,B~o. Luc! and myself held a meeting lot
To, eoften earth-born care and fear.
Bedford, !McDonough county. Four were
added-I, by confession and immersion, 2
Down speeding past the flaming worlds,
from the' Bapti&ts. Bro. LiemaIice Rnd I
Through S'pace unmeasured, ether blue,
.held Ii meeting south-west of Dallas City, im.
Hancock county.
Four' were added, all
With noiseless pinions swittly came
from the :MethodistB-2 of them havin~ beela
.The~e seraph spirits pure and true,
sprinkled in infancy, desired to be buried
To nrth where tborlleand tbiaUee rank,
with the Lord, confessed and were immersed.Grew o'er the graves and bleaching bones
I'prelitWed five evenings lltEagle school
Of men who drank at Gin's dark fouilt
honae; in east part of Hancock county.
Eight confessed' the Lord. To God beaU
The cup of millgled tears hud groaris.
the glory for his redeeming love. Yours in
hope..
"J. H. CO]'FEY.
To mortal Jj.R~a healing draught
'Was pres,qed by MEIICV'8c gentle band;
BOONVILLE, Mo., Nov. 6, 1867.
The pot~ntantidote of dea~h;
A foretaste of the better land;
Elder D, T. Wright-Dear Bra: For the
last twenty-five, years the Ohristian Church
While on the" wrin'kledbrow.of care,"
, h!l3 had a nominal existence while she had
And on the furrowed cheek of pain,"
the appearance of life j but for the last few
As though a blessed gift of God,
'years, mainly through the influence of b,ro.
The sweet, soft hanG of LovE. was lain.
O. P. Davis, we have taken'good root in se•••.
erallocalities j and within the last two year~,
A vision to the s'Oulof man,
with the help of bro. Longan, of Pettis, RoLit up a s by sera pille fire,
binson, of Saline, and bro. Patterson, of Cal'~
linville, IlL, we have taken such root that
With mingled strains of music grand,
all tho powers of sectarianism und dark neat
Seut forth by heayen's eternal choir,
cannot uproot it. In the lnst few week$
:Hay corne with earth's last agony,
through the labors oftlJe above brethren,
As on the rolllng' river's brink,
Buppose not less than one hundred luwe beell
The thirsting, longing spirit stands
added to the Church. iAt the Lonc Elm
congregation alone, sorne 60 or 70. I 11m
And pants the clysal fount to drink.
confident ttat we munber in the county u~
Through all tlJis dark and shadowed land,
ward of 300, tmd we now lJave the men and
Crushed by the wei;:,ht of human woe,
the m.eans to build a houso of' worship in a
The pure, bright spirits, han,1 in hand,
centr"l part of the county, big enough fur all
Christians in the county to worship in, and
On Love 3nd Morey's l:lission go,
Illl sinners W110 want to be mved. ,r hope

..••....

.•

1

While thro'Jgh the gIorlow; golden gate,
Wl{rre flqmi!t,:-; clJ"pl'lrlfJ b'uarding stand',
PHS' in t1w souls of' Gnd's elect,

sorne Inore cornpcLult brother TUUy }~avc be ...
glv0il
all th<:::, Llt'crmaticB
heroin
contllinf'd, Y()urbro, in tho one hope,

fOTe thb

~~;ie;,~!I~'~1~~!·:~7~:~I:~~~:;~~~l:i~I~~.~ing\'

..

~1'~':~~~;~[;:~f:'~

'r;'1 ~' •.; DC:
\\1-'
11'f1
~t~ 'B-Bo. ','~'-I{l(HiT: Sinee I J:13Lwrot.~ 3";{,m.011_0of'our
t h at ~j,U('I,. I.
,.
• .op,
OT., 0 :;oun;; S"l'ilre. ~,h'Lmd" hm'/lIS, Itl r:,,, 11tol year.
Rieh fnond VtI" eX'J"cts t.o return to has b~ene~'nsi~neJ.to Ibn to;,"I), Sbe ohe,::"I,the
•
• .",
,I " "
h
,_ ,
.([O:-:l!CI ~l-illtf~l'
tno Iy:e:u.d.i-.;,;!,'l (>1 bj,'O, ..•l.:::er.
r::UO!lad
M,I330U 1'1 HI tho COil 1'3\l of I.e
present
liv';'1 filithful to her Pibsh;,.', '·011S0. and when sho
·C'le 1'(\1' l)ern1\~ ne Ii t 1'{;~.,idenC0_ 'Tho) Cl'tme to il-i,~,ai(ht)U~7h 'rlid. "j;th, (j('liriur~l, ,H~joiccd
Y .. ,-'
,.
.. "~
b '.
t}Utt she had obeyed the Lqrrt, (l,nrl was gonl~~ (0 that.
Mexico l.H3c1;I~el· sny~ chorts are CJug 9011ntry wherel1mictfouwili.~l~vercolll~1
but all is
'eC']F,
h~location in tlul.t JOY. J)e~ce ,,:ndhe,ppmess" S\~ter Rhod •• , her moma( Ico t ~., "t,
.",
•
.'
ther, dwd httle more than" year ago. .•Bles~ed
promises to prove 'BUe- Itretber that do his comm~,-,dmcnts.thot they m~y
Place' 'I whif.'h
F' ' '!/f
'.,. ,
have l'lgbt to the, tree of ,lfe, and may enter In
ceBsfu ,"- ans, J.~O , ,'uercury.
through the gates mto the CIty, '
E. B. G.
Q)'
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STEPS INTO 'rIlE KINGD01L

R?d ultimate
happiness.
Now, it
soems passing strange,
that Jesus
"And why say anything on the ac- Chri~t should give a command, and
Han of baptism?" says that dear bro- that this comma1nd can be obeyed in
ther, as he looks at the ,heading of three distinct ways~that
the~ aposthis article.
"Ras not the action of ties and evangelists who gave this
baptism been settled long ago? why command to the people wherever
burden our periodicals with any talk they preached the gasper,' have said
about this question, while there are not one word in ..' 1'~atfonito these
many, many things of so much three modes Gf admini$teriri~ the 01"weightier character,' that demand in- dinance of Christian baptism.
It the
vestigalion 7" Well, m,y dear 'brother, apostles understood ,tbecommand
to
there are many not so wise as yousignify sprinkle,. poor;· ,or immerse,
manJ wh~ are yet unsettled in regard why did they not giye, !lome hint to
to the action of baptism-they
ask thoee whom they commanded to be
assistance.
l'his we purpose giving bapti,zed, that they had their choice,
them"':"'thou~h little, yet we shall en. of either sprinkling, pouring or imdeavor to offer it in great pl:inneStl.
mersion 7 But we look in vain for
MOI'eover, my brother, there are any such hint or allusion. They are
not a few of those arrayed against silent upon the m~tter.
But if ~'to
immersion, who will gently whisper baptize" means to sprinkle or pour,
in your ear, "the Lord ht>lp you, my why has not the word been translated
brother, to stop the llgit.ation of this I by "sprinkle"
01' "pour"
in King
mach litigated subject; this vexing James' version, translated as it was
question-it
can do no good, it on Iv by those who believed in sprinkling
tends to unsettle the minds ,of pe~- and pouring 7 ~ecause, ofa ,truth,
pIe." Thoso in favor of sprinkling that their dishonesty
would have
and pouring think enough has already b~en too glaring.
But you ask why
been 8aid in regard to baptism, and did they not renuer the wor@!"iill"
in fearful agony they cry aloud, lnerse '?" l3imply becaus,e they feared
H Say nothilll{
more, let thi qU.e8tion the king" and feared those of their
rost."
Bn~t this ill just what we in- own ,religious
party, wedded
to
tend never to do. We will tloint tha thecrror of spl:inkloing and pouring..
rIsing _generation to the trutb and The word b~lptlze" mtJle Qlct Test;~.
.
..
. I
ment, when It has nothlnO' to do with
bOd
I Ulom shun error •• W &owlii. urg~ the ordinance
institllt.ed" bfT CI ,.
th
.~ tb'
o.
C'
II
.
.,
J
lrl8t,
. em "'" 0 lDveatl~atlon 0 aques- is rendeted dtp. The reasoti of tliis
tIOGa connocted Will) ;theh'"preltont
is clear. Those who came to John
ACTION OF BAPTISM-No.6.
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the Baptist, were "baptized of him walk in newness of life." Albert
in Jordan."
Notice, they ml"e not ,Barnes remarks
On thi.1 passQge,
baptized, on the banks of the Jordan, :"that the mass at unprejudiced reador near the Jordan, but "in the Jor- orf! wmIld perceive in it an allusion
dan."
They were certainly
not to the practice of baptism by immerl)oured in the- river, nor were they sion. 'Vesley speaks to the Sl\~le efsprinkled in the river. But it may feet.
So does Dr. ChalmerR, and
he said the wa.ter was poured or other distinguished Pedo-Baptists.
sprinkled on them.' Now, this is not
Sprinkling is riot a burial, neith{'r
permitted 'by the language or cir- is pouring. Immersion is a burial.
cumstltllCes. The people were bap- The subject, by faith, repentance and
tized, no~ the water or river. If wa- confession, is dead to the world. lIo
tel', or the river Jordaul was poured goes dowu into the water, and witlL
or sprinkled on the people, then hands crossed ~nd eyes closed as in
the water, or the river J.ordan, was death, ia hid for a moment fmIn view.
haptized. But this could not have lIe is then raised up from this watery'
heen the,cfise~Those, therefore,who'~rave,
to walk in newness of life.
came tQ Jobll'wel'e immeFsed in the'
Whatever maybe said in regard
river. This- 'Position is tenable, and ,to this l)assage, nothing in the way
in harmonY'with,llll
that is said, on of ingenions argument can set aside
the actio~H)fbS,ptism thereafter.
its force and power on the minds of
In the 'ei.ghth chapter' of Acts of the unprejudiced.
lIe who comes to
Apostles, It is said that when Philip the wor& of God, for thl;) 'purpose
nd the ~uIluch came to the water, llIeeking the truth and nothing but
they both went down into the wate,r, the truth, will say that this passage,
hoth Philip and the Eunuch, and he in connection with its parallel, CoL
hllptiz~d the Eunuch.
Then the/, iii: 12, ~stl1blishes beyond all cavil
1>o,Ch. eame up out of the water.
II'that baptism is by immersion-that
f}nly 110mark her~, that the CirCll111-this, and nothing less, can be Chrisstances m€ntioned by the sacred his- ti:.tn baptism. Here I would risk 1.110'
torian, are not the circumstances that whole controversy, but beg permi8obtain when persons have water sian to add the testimony of a few
sprinklett or poured upon them. illustrious names from the Pedo-BapThey 'go not near the water, but only tist ranks, confirmatory of the posikwe a little-not
much, bnt only a tion that immersion is the only pro.
little-water
brought.' 'rhis is enough per action of ehr,istian baptism.
for all purposes to be accomplished
Neander." BaptisID was original~
lq them.
ly by immersion.
To this form, vaIn Romans, Paul sa.ys: ~Know you rious compariilons of the Apostle Paul
not that so many' of' us as; have been allude."
blfPtized into Jesus Christ,. have been
Tholuck. "In order to understand
haptized into his d~a,th., Therefore, the figurative ulleof baptisIDl we-must
we are buried with him by baptism bear in mind the wellknowll'. fact,
into deart,hjthat like as Christ wa& that th~ candidllto in the pri;mitiv<J
raised.upfrom the'deadby,th.e
g]or:y church was immersed in wat~ and
Qf th~ Father, evep. so,we a18Q,llh~uld rU;ised-outofit again."

or
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Prof. Lange.
"Baptism
in t.ae administering
it. In the Church of'
apostolie age, was a proper baptism England it being allowed' to weak'
-the
immersion of the whole body children (in the reign of Queen Elizin water."
abeth), to be baptized by effusion,
Dr. George Oampbell, a Scotch Pres- many fond ladies and gentle women
I
byterian, in alluding to, the word in fil'fJt, and afterward, by degrees, th@
the original Greek, from which bap- common people, would obtain the fatize is rendered, says, that both in VOl' of the priests to have their chilsacred and in classical use, the word dren pass for w'eak children, too tensignifies to dip, to plnnge, to immerse. del' to endure dipping in the water.
It is always construed suitably to As for sprinkling, properly called, it
this meaning."
seems, at 1645. just then beginning,
Dr. Bloomfield. This distinguished
and used by very few. 'They' (the
, eritic. in hisIlotes on the 6th and 4th 'Westminster
Assembly of divines)
(If Romans, has the following;
" We reformed the font into a basin. This
havc been buried· in the waters of learned Assembly could not remembaptism."
"There is a plain allusion berthat fonts to baptize in, had been
to the ancient custom ~f baptism by always used by the primitive Chrisimmersion."
tians, long before the beginning of
Martin Luther. After speaking of Popery, and ever since churches wcre
baptism in connection with theburi.
built; but that sprinkling was rea.!ly
al and rcsurrection of Christ. he says: introduced (in Franqe firflt, and then
"On this accollnt, I could wish that in other Popish conntries) in times
llllCh as are to he baptized, should bc lof Popery; and that accordingly all
complctely j mmersed into water, ae-j those countries in which the usurped
cording to the meaning of the word, I power of the Pope is, or has been,
and the !:lignification of the ordic fOrm<3rly.owned, have left off dipping
nance."
children in. the font; but that all othI
On the most reliablo, thQ clearest e~ countries in the world which had
evidence that can be offered in sup-I:never regarded his authority, do still
port of any truth, fad, or pl'oposi. use it."
eition, do we believe that sprinkling
Thousands have had water pourect
and pouring are of men, and. not of or sprinkled upon them, without giy.
heaven.
•
ing thQ matter the least thought.
Dr. Wall, of the ChllJ'ch of' Eng-. 'rhey have madc Ghristlanity a kinei
land, was chosen b}r .the clergy of of seoondary matter,
a very good
that ('hurch to give a t>l)orough, e~a· thing to hc a member of the Church
minution of infant baptism.
This he -rather
of a church-whether
of
did in a mJ1ste1'ly manner •. In. speak. Christ, or Luther, Calvin or Wesley,
ing of the (}l'lgill of sprinkling and seems to be of np 8p~cial moment,
pouring,
he . offers the follOWing, and whether
baptized in infancy.
which we beg leave to insert: "France youth, or old, age, by sprinkling,
seems to have been the fir8t country pouring,.orillllIum~ion,
iii of no kind
in the world where baptism byctfu~of
importance at all. 'Beforotbe
Ii".
sian was. u;edol'dinll.l'ily
to p~l'sons 'ing; GOO,we abjure all shch positione,
iJl.4eq.ltht ltlldin,thc
public "\T'lly of ,",)'all.so longaapennitted
to lift o~~.
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Why not, in the tl'Ue spirit of a
Chrilitian teacher, show the fallaoy
of my views on 'Christian Union, and
teacb us the way of the Lord more
perfectly?
If we need something
more tban tbe ,. Scri ptures 'for our
only written creed," why not show
wbat that something more is?
If
Christian is not a fight name, please
tell us wh:l.t is. If we may not fellowship all Christians, "all who love
our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity,"
why not show us the reason wby, and
tell us how many of them we may.fellowship?
If church members have
not the right to investigate the truths
of the Bi ble, think and act for themselves, tell us why, alld who is authorized to think and act for them. If
we may not immerse all believers, so
soon as they bave faith in the ordinance, tell us how many of. tbem wa
may immerse, and how soon. Also,
show why a churcb may not" bl'eak
the loaf" as often as she understands
the bible teaches it to be her duty.
Now, why not, my brother, come
For the Pioneer.
up to this work like an aposUe of
CHRIST1AN UNION-No.
III.
truth and righteousneHs, in YOUl' liext,
:Ur. EDITOR: In reply to my No. II, and give us something tangible, and
you persist in calling my views of direct to the point. There is no aI'Christian 1}nion a creed, accuse me gument in calling my views of the
of inviting everybody, "even the men bible a creed, or representing
that I
of the world," to my Christian fellow' inviote tbe children of the devil (tbe
ship, place the sacred,' God-given men of the world) to my communion,
right of private judgme'nt (free, un- for your readers all know that I intrammeled thought) among human vite only those who love (not hate)
notions, reite'rate tbe charge that IouI' Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
arn trying' to d~aw you away fro'm
And now, as you like sbort articles,
the trne worship, and finally intimate
suppose you reply to one or two of
that-I wish to return to the" shackles these items at a time, and show IDe
0·' inen'l'l in'ventions,"
because I pro, why they are not good, sound, ChrispMlll t\ union with your peoplo. Now, tian doctrine) a~d 80 finish up at your
what Mes all this amount to, and
wh.atlll it for, unlcss it be, to create 'lohlUN/?
pre,iu<lice 'a~ains~ mp"and,tbe
peGpl.e
III replying to my first. item, Ie tb&
w~it~ ~bom ~ llland;c~np,ected ?
sori~ture8 onr only writteD creed

voice, or wield a pen, will we be found
fighting against all innovations or
s~bstitutions.
God's people are a peculiar people.
, They are not of the world in faith or
manners.
Thejr ,faith rests on the
sure testimony of God, ,and their lives
are to be in conformity to the will of
the Most High.
lIumantraditions,
theories, speculating, are all of p.o avail in attaining
the honors of the world to come.
Reader, search the Scriptures-,take nothing for granted.
Try evelT proposition of a spiritual,characterby the Living Oracles. Believe
nothing because of its being sl,lpported Qy great names, or regal, or popish, or sectarian authority.
You must stand or fall at God's
bar, for yourself. In the fear of God,
~~nd not of map, dare to do God's
will when you understand it. God
will bless you in this world,' and in
the glorious world to come.
W. C. IWGERS.
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you flatly contradict yourself.
YQU a'nd have no better' claim of. infaHisay, to take the scriptures for our on- bility than other Christians,
and
ly written creed, "impliedly
gives are liable to make mistakes and
the right of as muny ather creeds as commit blun1iers just like all the
we may cboose, provided only they rest orus; what folly; then, to set up
be written;"
and then, in the very that infallible claim, that you taka
next sentence, remark that" Bro. EI- the tlcriptures just exactly as the
lis knows our creed is the Bible." And Lord has arranged and given them to add fltiIl further to the abflurdity to us. The greatest fanatics in our
of the matter, inform us in your re- land, are generally the mostdogmatply, that the "New Testamt>nt, in ical in their assertionS', and are wiser,
its plain, na,tural and primary mean- in their ownconMit, than seven men
ing, without qualificatiolls, is the only who can render a reason.
But the
basis or groulld of an acceptable un i- greatest and purest of men, are aion of ChristianR."
Please show us ways modost in their pretensions,
why the scriptures, taken as our only 'freely admitting their liability to err
written creed~ "impliedly gives the or make mist'akes. But my article is
right to as many otber creeds as we ,long enough,'so I will stop right here.
may choose," &c., while the Bible, the Yours, for Christian Union,
l't'cw Testament does not, but is an lICI
J. ELLIS.
ceptable foundation of Christian nnWinter~et, Oct., 1867.
ion. You say, again, "If he (Ellis)
REPLy.-Ifyou
do not design your
bl,) willing to receive tho Scriptures seven articles, or items, whi<lhever
jnst as the Lord has arra.nged and you may chooso to call them, to be
given them to ns;" &c., " he will stand rega~'ded as a creed, why so tenaci~ ,
then precisely where we do." , ~\1at ously c:ling to them?
I have offered
is precisely where :L stand, my brother, .,)'OU the New Testament without aIand yet you think there is almost, an teration,.in lieu of them, not" as the
ilupllAsable gulf between us. You,re- only written creed," but as the only
ject tbe " Scriptures liS our only writ· creed written or unwritten for christen creed," and yet take the" Bible," tians, and your n$lll-acceptance is my
thl,) "New Testament," tho" Scriptures evidence that in your estimation it i5
just as the Lord has arranged," for not sufficiently expressive, while the
yO,ur only written creed, basis, ground seven itemS formerly given, and called
of acceptable union.
What kind of here in your last, your vieWfl, are.
logic will your re,aders call that? B,ut This indicates to me a'wide difference
do you take the Scriptures just as the. betwcenus.
I am willing to accept
IJord has arranged .and given them the Lord's arrangement, alone, while
to us, without improvement
on the you are not, but wish to append an
part of roan, &c., or do you take explanation or qualification.
I 'can
tbem according to your un<Jerstandiqg not, therefore', regard your views,
of' their plain, natural
i~portr or 'thus identified and explained, othermeanlllg, as you represent Iv?
rhe wise than a creed. They are in the
latter, I presume.
If not, what do
...
..
you melln by "plain, natural- import, way of chrIstIan nmon, subverSIve of
meaning"?
I presume you take the it, anQ.of mischievous tendency.
Let
Scriptures as you uIlderlil~~Jld \Q~ll,l,: God be con'ec~ though il mAk~8 ever>;,
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man wrong;is my motto. And 80
As to the namt' christian we will
long as you hesitate in accepting a, have no controversy about that. The
uilion of christians, upon the New Lord has given it to his people, and
Testament alone, without qualifiea- therefore let no one be ashamed of it.
tion, alteration or amendment, either
Sincerity is an evidence only of a
in matter or form, and present one or man's honesty.
:Many among th8
Bevenviews of your own, I shall every JeWB,Pagans, Mormons and Mohmnetime have to regard them as a creed. tan8, are a8 sincere as the christian.
I wish to create no prejudice against It proves their honesty, and nothing
you nor your people, but" the true more; and can never by itself stand
worship with me is, a faithful adhe- a" the test of christian fellow51hip.
ronce to Goel's arrangement for the
You again shift ~'our ground, or
prese"vation, unity and harmony of else you do not understand yourself.
his people. .Evidently he knew what There is a world wide difference bowas necessary.to this, and just as evi- tween the right to investigate tho
dently too, iB it to my mind, that the scriptnres, and to exerc:ise the right
New 'l'estament is his arrangement; of private judgment in matters of
and if you. do not wish to draw me faith. To confound these is to stultiaway from this to your own" views," fy onesself.
why in the name of reason this <l>n- Our faith is in Christ and not in
tl'oversy?
I have presented nothing the ordinance of baptism; and when
but the New Testament, while yon we receive him by faith, we receive
have
It is as evident that you wish him in all his offices, and requireto draw me from this arrangemen~ to ments; and to reject any of these is
one of your own as that we differ; virtually to reject Christ him~lf.
and if the statement of this creates
The Lord died as often as he rose
lH"ejudice against you and your peo- from the d~ad. The first day of the
pIe, you have no one to blame but week eelebrates his resurrection, and
vourself.
should also celebrate his death in the
• You shift your ground. You say: breaking of the loaf by his people.
"if we need something more than The.-New Testament, and all church
the Seriptures for our only written history for Beveral hundred years afereed, why not show what that some- tel' Christ,show that it was the unithing more is?" N ow do you not versal pl'l\ctice of the chureh to brc:.ok
know that it is yourself who has been bread every first day of the week.
charged with demanding Bomething
You are 1l1istaken when you think
l(lore. I stand for the scriptures and I take my interpretation of the SCI'ipYQU for something more. Your arti- tOres int'ltead of the Scriptures tbl'mell', "the scriptures our only written selves. 'fbis is the great error with
creed," evidently implies as much jJIse yourself, bl·o. Ellis, as well as wilh
as we please, only that it be not writ- many others, and so long as it iB t.he
t611.
I am for the scriptl1:res as our case, union is impossible. We must
only m'eed, written an(~ unwritten, take the ScriptUl'es as ollr creed, not
'and opposed t~any tiling more. or our interpretation of them. It is by
lesB. You prOVIdefor that ,;omethmg
.
more; sav then yourself what it is, them we sh<\!! be Judged, not by O\lr
and don't" 88k mel
.
inLel'preLatioR of them. Weare ~o
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·obey the Scriptures, not our interpre- far more than it does of the spirit,
tation of tbem. A very great mis- and which in the eyes of anyone who
take yOIl make bere, indeed.
No observes it is simply detC'stible. The
wonder \Ve differ. I am for the word jealousy of preachers toward one an''Of God, and you are for yOllr inter- other has almost degenerated into a
pretation of it. I preach the gospel, proverb, and it were well for the race
;and you, I suppose, preach your in- if it could only be found in that form,
'terpretation
of it.
The Lord ~ill but, unfortunately, it confronts us in
take vengeance on them that obey some of its many forms wherever
have relations one with
Jlot the gospel, you underst~nd that preachers
418 will take vengeance
on them that another, unless under excAptional cirMany preachers under'(lbey not your intel'pretation
of it. cumstances.
Never mind your interpretation,
nor stand their weakness in this respect,
my interpretation,
lIor any man's in- and n'ankly aclmowledge the errol'
terpretation;
but take tbe Scriptures, that they thus fall into, But while
l,cliQve the Scriptures, obey the Scrip, they do this they fail to appreciate
tures and teacb the Scriptures, and the necessity of exorcising the demon,
there wIll be no difference bet\Veen or at least of saying, "Get thee behind
Uti, for \,'e'll
both have the same me, Satan !" It seeUlS strange that :t
thing, both believe the same thing, bearer of the glorious message of salLoth obey Lhe slime thing, both mind vation to the world, with the weight
lhe Bame thing, and must both neces- of a great responsibility resting UpOll
Barily be one. We'll then become the him, and the eyes of his Master re6uhjects of Jhe SaviOl"~ prayer, tbat garding hini, could pussibly so lowel'
Lelieving on him through the apos- himself in' the estimation of angel:,;
tles' word, not our interpretation
of and men.
What if some brother
it, we shall be one, even as be and preacher can make a better eft'ol't
hil'l FaLhel' are one. If we both take than we can?
What if be catt draw
his word, not OUI' interpretation
of it, larger crowds of people? , What if he
i'; will be impossible for us Ul divide; docs receive a little more praise, rlll~l
if \'\'e take OUI' interpretationfl, it may is a little more popular?
Is that any
be imp0l'lsible to ullite. Our interpre- reason why we shall stultify ouraelvc15,
tation may be right or it may' be by permitting the green eyed monwrong; not so with the Scripturesster to hold over us unlimited sway,
they are ne\'er wrong, but a: ways destroy our happiness, and work dis"
right.
lIenee, if we take tne Scr~p- aster to the cause of Christ?
No!
tures, We Iluall :4lways be right, and Perish ,the unhallowed thought!
llevel' wrollg.
D. T,. W.
If this unholy passion were COll ..
---------fi,ned to the" smaller f!'y," ministel'iVARIOUS MATTERS THAT DE- ally considered, it would be less lumMAND ATTENTION.-No.3,
entablc, but it is unmistakably true,
Then! is a very decided t,endency that the larger the preacher, the morc
in the actions of many preachers of intense the green in the evil eye of
the gospd, towards a manifestation
the mOIlster, in very many notoriotlfl
of jealous,;: with regard to their fe1- cases.
low l)l'cachcl's, that Sllxors of the tle,;h 1 And now, brethren, let this matter
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be carefully and considerately attended to, so far as each one is individually concerned. We are all engaged
in the same great and glorious work.
'rhat there are degrees of talent is as
unavoidable as it is tru.e, and it is a
happy attainment, if we can bring
ourselves to that point at which we
can rejoice that some one else is more
eapableofproclaimingthe glad tidings
than we are in our weakness, and
more efficient than we in turning
many to righteousness.
It is a blos!'lodtruth, that aocording to what a
man hath, and not according to what
he hath not, shall it be required of
him. If each shall perform his life
work to the full measure of his attainments and ability, he shall not fail of
the reward due his earnest and faithful effort.
A. P. ATEN.
ELDER

JACOB

CREATH'S

PALMYRA,

LETTF.R,

Mo •• Nov. 13,1857.

whom h,e baslivcd tbanhe doesl-At
Independence I ,had the pleasllre of bro. Alex. Proctor's company and conversation,' tb'an whom.,
as an able, amIable, lcaflledz, talented
ami
poplIlar preacher. there does not live in Mo-.,
if teere docs any where else. I spent tbe mo!Jt
pleasant week in hill congregation that I spent
while I was gone.
Bro~ froctor is embalmed
in the affections of bis congregation, and, they
are equally dear to him, and I do not suppo8e
tbat any thing but death will ever dissever
them.
In Kan"aB City I saw and preached
for brother Henry Haley, who is a gentlemanly, pleasant, useful and devoted youn~ preacher' highly respected and belovec by his people
and friends.
At Antiocb, in Clay Cn., I
preacbad one week for bro. Richard Morton,
an amiable and zealous man, and laboriol!~ ill
his Master's
cause.
At Liberty I preach",,!
for myoId fr,iend and brfAller ]'rancis Palmer,
the Patriarch
of Mo" now near his eighcieth
year, and sti!! zealous in prea :hing the word.
and a more upright, pl'1ldent, straigbtforward"
{Jevoted man doea not live ill Mo, He did not
take tpe Black Oath to preach.
In Richmond
1 preached tal' bro. Han>'!, whoi~ among our
most successful, learned and talente,: preactJerB in Mo, and is doing a goon work ill upper
Missouri,

ably defending

jJii Masler's

callse,

Bro. D, T. Wright: Dear Sir, I left hom~

and making many converts.
At the same
in August fJr the Missouri River, and returned
phee 1 also met two other valiant men for
home Oil the 31st of October, having been ab- truth, brethren Wm. H. Ih>biRson and IYaller,
sent more than two months, preachilJl; once both active and ~;}CCeSSflllploda/n.ers
of the
for ever,. day o!' night while I waB gone-exold and simple gospel.
At Lexington
I
horting, reasoning,' persuading,
reading', ex- preached' for our young', amiable and prom;s]>ounding the scriptures,
pnying, confessipg
ing brother Dawson, formerly of Decatllr, JlIe.,
my sins, repenting, crying, weeping, supplica1 tbnk that church was fortunate in procUl'ting God's mercy, conversing, instructing
the ing ,the services of one so ,{io<oi\e,hllwble all(~~
ignorant and visiting the sick, and the fatherfaithflll
aB he is. At D,)ver I saw t,meller
less and widows itl their afflictions, rebl k ng James Meng, a most excellent, pious and an
and reproving, and tryillg to keep myself from afflicted lfian, who is striving to do good lD
tbe vices of this wicked age.
that church.
At Waverly r renew"tl the ac-

r visiter! and preached at the foltowing places: New Haven, Independence, Kal)sas City;
Leavenworth
City, Antioch,
Mi~sonri City,
e'
t 0,n D over" 'TV aI'J'chln011d
,
, Ll'bcrty , J ,XIDg'
verly and Carrolwn.
I saw the follOWing
pre3 ch ing-bret hren: first,bro.Dpnllis III,Grnndlield I who is one of our most 'gifted, pwmisipg
and useful young- preachers in Mo., who said
he would preaeh Without taking
the Black
Oath, if be .', a~shot
in'the
pulpit, aIld did
preach without it, and waa not shot eitber.

quaintance,
of brother Plattenbllrg
and his<
amiable con~ort, w!Jnm I first saw ill SeIma"
Ala.,~ome
sixteen or seventeen years past,
then :lgain in TenneB8ee. ,~anri then ag:aiIi in
Little Rock, Ark., in 185.9 or 1&,0. He i~
certainly among th'3 most eloq \I!'llt, learneit
'and talented men in our Stat~, and he and b!'o.
A. Proctor are a h.'ad and shoulders higher
than alJY studeats 1 have eVer seen from
Bethany College.
It is most unqueiti6l1ably
a source of unalloyed joy to know that we
have such a body of eloquent pleaders of. the
None of our pr-eachers stand hie;her and lllOre ancient gospel in Mis8on.ri, s~ I have SO&)1 and'
in the favor of the brethren and p,ople am~lJg, named, and 1 hQpe a»d pra.y tl.l.at·ll\lf bretl.nlilli
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will hold up the arms oftbese men, while devoting themselves to the gospel, as Aaro.n and
Hur held up the IIms of Moses while fighting
the battl.,s of the Lord j these men deserve a
liberal and competent support.
They can put
to flight a host of enemics.
:rltP.y are eJlperlenced, expert and superior commanders, and
deserve to be upheld by the brethren.
I had·not great success in turning sinners to
God, owing to the following causes:
First,
original sin, or corruption,
infidelity, love o·f
the world, its customs, fashions and principles,
circuses, fairs and horse-racing;
a want of
zeal and prayer on the part of tho hrethren.
They were more engaged in some places in
buying and eelling lots, building \Jonses, railroads, bridges, ant! making improvements,
than in spiritual things.
The piolls and re~igious pa,t of society will have to petition the
Legislature
of Missouri to suppress the public
nuisances
of circuses, fairs, and horse-races.
One or the other of these nuisances ar~ in al.
most every village or town, either in the
Spring, Summer or Fall, and they totally destroy, nullify and render useless any attempts
to preach the gospel.
One or other of them
either pre~edes or follows, or comes in contact
with every appointment
of every preacber,
and in some places c·mtinue until Saturday
ni~ht late, and move off early Sunday morning,
like other beasts of prey to their dellS, as the
light a ppeare.
In other places they come into town~ on S:lIlt!ay mornings, and arouse and
excite the rabble to follow them; and engross
and fill the mind with tb,a thoughts of tllem,
so that nothing can be,.done religiously,
not
even on Sunday night.
I hope the pulpits and
religious presses wtlJ all open and direct their
batteries against them,
It is simply a question of fact whether these nl!isances ilre to be
Illppress(·d, or .the preaching
of tlte gospel,
the two cannot co-exist.
Tile one must give
way to the other.
Their p:lgentry, horses,
animals, wagi!:0ns carriages. music, completely captivates the multitude, and nullify all at.
tempts to do goo,!. The F;iirs are worse Ulan
the horse-races,because
they enlIst the females
and the religious part of society in their support, and they are considered more respectable than hor8e-racing.
They are more ruinous to the morals of ilociety tban horse-racing.
Tne gambling at Fairs is called premiums, at
horse-races
they are cal1ed stakes; punes,
prize~.
Girls ride races at fairs, men and
boys at horse-races.
They only (Ilifer in name
&t Tuurnaments
and Fairs.
The churchu
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must discipline
any mewber ~h(!)' attend Itthem, preachers
lind all. Look at tha drun_
kenness, gal.n!lliug and demoralization
of theyoung people, and. all c1ass~s, at. them.
They"
are sweeping the morals of society like a:
mountain torrent.
L~t liS awake an,l opposethem, brethren, bef~ra we are swept away be;
fore them.
Yours, truly,
JACQBCREATH.
EDITORIAL COMMENT.- What an example
in doing good we have in the llJollg and continued labors of bro. ,Creath.
For fifty 10111\'
yoors or upwards has he been engaged ill
preaching
Christ.
Who can estimate
the
good he has doue. Eternity alone can revf'al
to u~ the sinners he has warned, the flamber
he has turned to God, the mourners he has
comforted, rhe weak he has strengthened
and
enconraged to p·erseverance.
.Beyond· the confines of Ihis life many will rise up ttYcall him
blesse,l; and even lJere his works of faith aT,tl
labors of love will do gotld long after be shall
have left us. Now well on to seventy yean~
of age, ant!, still itiuerating the State, an,l announcing the glad ti<lings of the forgivellfss
of sins to all who will obey Christ, and eternallife to all who continue taithful till death.
Happy mission! glorIOUS mission!
As it is.
'written, "How beautiful are tb- feet o( those
who preach the gospel of prop-ce, and publish
glad tidings of good things."
Lit,a Paul, h"
is prepared to say, " I hav~ fougllt the gaud
fight, I have kept the faith. and henceforth
there is laid up for me. a crown of righteousness, which th~ righteous Judge will give to
me at that day, aud not to me ouly, but to all
who love his appearing."
How painfully annoying the oppo~ition he
compla ins of! The foolery and wickedness
of the day.
Like when the 80nff of God went
to worship, Satan went llI)ong, so now wheleever the pre,'cher goes, these lhlisances ala"
go.
pur towns. and citi\:,'l are continually.
cursed with one or the otber 0: them all the
time.
They are of their father the devil, awl
his works they do. Only a few days since, I
was pleasantly accost,ed on the side walk by
a couple of handsomely dressed and illteiligf'm
looking ladie., and as\,ed if I wou{d p"rcfJafHla ·chi.tlce for a silver cup. I at once replie,l
that it was nr.t ill Illy -iine of business.
A
church
fair <lnd festival was getting up for
the purpos~ of t aising funds ~o a~s,st the
Church!
Satan in these days not only g<>e'l
to t4~ meeting house as formerly, but excl~'s
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the worshippers to wear his apparel and ute upon the University grounds or in
'bis devices to keep their minister from starva- private families.
The citizens or
tIon and their meeting hOllse from being sold I Lexington have been liberal in. openNo wond·)r that church members attend cirtheatres,
balls, saloons, fairs, horse
races, and the like.
Their devotees attend
the church and participate in all their father's
little trixturei to raise money and enjoy fun
there j and then in turn the m8mbers of the
dlUrch attend theirs.
Like begets its like,
.l",d according to the old adage, "birds
of
th"same feather will flock together."
With"at & wonderful change in the moral sense of
tho commnnity on these subjects, the petit.iUIl bro. C~eath suggests will never be made
to the Legislature.
If the gospel, faithfully
vreached, will Ilot remedy tlwBe viceB, there
;<:.1lon
be no remedy for them.
Let every
friend of Christ and of mall, renew his faithfLllness in welldoing, and depart from all iniquity and every appearance of evil.
Let
.all these pernicious applilUlces to indulge the
dlUrch in the sin of covetousness, be every
where abandoned, and let the line of sepamt.iUll between the members of the church and
t!H>le worldly and satanically bewitching cust.lHlii be made broad and plain, that they who
,viii be perfect may be manifest, and they
who will be otherwise not be hid.

ing their houses for their reception.
The glory of the University is, that
it is bringing education of the highest
order within the reach of the masses,
by means of cheap .rates of expenses.
The entire fees in any Department,
except the Law College, are $20 per
arinum, and gOO? boarding fl'om $2
to $5 per week, in the club system or
in private families, as the case may
be. This is in accordance with the
noble aims of}!r BOWMAN, the Regent
and Founder of this Institution, who
is laboring with untiring energies, to
make eventually a free University for
the people. Every citizen of Kentucky should feel a pride in the grand
success of their State University, and
should hold up his hands while he is
toiling so unselfishly for the. full realization of the great object of his life.
Will not the liberal hearted citizens
D. T. W.
of the country respond to his appeltls
and give him the means for the erecKEKTUCKY UNIVERSITY.
tion of the buildings so much needed
We understand that more than 500 on the magnificent estate of Ashland,
. 8tudents have matriculated in Ken- all ",hidl tbe State Agricultural Coltacky University
during the first lege IS located? Will they not givo
three weeks of the session, from the him endowments for Professorships,
States of Kentucky, Tennessee,' :M:is-yet to be established, in order that
sa uri, Arkansas, Louisiana
Texas, every arrangement and facility may
:Miss-issippi,Alabama, Georgia, North be secured for giving free education
Carolina, Virginia, Western Virginia, and board to the thousands of poor
.Maryland" Pennsylvanilt, New York, young men that will come to it.'!
!lassa.chusetts, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Halls? Here is a noble object upon
Jowa ann Calafornia.
Others are which the benevolence of our we!~lthy
coming in daily; the number will citizens may rest. Who will endow'
]n'obably reach 700 during the ses- a Professorship, or erect a :Museum
sian. About 25 able Professors and Building, or College Hall, or establish
Instructors are engaged in teaching a Prize Fund? Have we not somo
. \
noble Kentuckians who will perpctuIn the several colleges. Ample ac- ate thcir names- and memories by
(;Q.mmodations aro afforded for the Bueh a deed '! W 0 will refer to this
b· ar jng of all who Ulay como, either; subject a~ain.-Home Journal.
tlJUe8,

.•

~.

CA"M:PBELLITE-UNION
CAMPBELLITE.
CAMPBELLITI:.-[From
the Rev. Alexander
Campbell. of Virginia,]
(Beet. Hilt.) One
of IL sect of Baptists whu consider an ot~er
t nristillns
8a havin~ departed
from the slmrlicity of the j\'ospel through Weir formulars
and books of discipline
Tnere has been
mucb dispute about their. distinctive
sentime.nt.s and' probably no small difference af
oplmdn
between
different
individuals
wt;o
have born.e the name.~HaY1Oard.-Webster
8
Quarto DictIOnary, 1867.
. h
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and slander as this, Will they not,
in the next edition, do theniselves
and the cause of. tru,th the justice to
correct it? 'Vill not our brethren,
every where, raise their voice against

this shameful outrage?
Speak out,
d Itt
t1'
I d
I'
our
an
e no
liS ~ fi? er c ~lIn :r
silence as an admulslOn of Its truth.
Nolet history rooord the outburst or
Reader , did .yon Iknow t C·
at we"1 indignation at the appearance of tie
I
were dubbed 'wlth t Ie name ampC
b Il't
t
t yped'
hellite in Wehstel"s L1Wge Piotorial ILlam.e amp e I e screo N
S'lllb'da.
,
'
exteon as our name,
0, lor I
and Quarto DiotlOnaI'y, publIshed unh'
1 ld
I' ur t 't
del' date, 1867? Well, suoh is the thabt . I~tory s IOU recor ( °T ,yael
D' ,
su mISSIOn,
.
fact! Is it not an outrage upon truth
•_ •
and eyery principle of honor and jus·
UNION MOYEMENTS.
tice? Have we not, as a people a1- At the annual moeting of some 42
ways objeoted to the name, and re- ohurches of Christ, comprising an aggardod it as a reproach and a slander gregate membership of 2,785, with
upon us? Did not Alex. Campbell 24 preachers, hold at Corinth meeting
always object, in the strongest ll\u- house, Pitt Co., N. C" from the 10th
guage, to his Ulime being placed upon to the 13th 'of October last, we find
us as a people? Every preacher and among other proceediugs as published
writer among us has spurned this in the Biblical Monthly for Novcmname. What confidence can be placed bel', the fbllowing in reference to l\
in a lexicographer who will perpe- union of immersionists in North Cartrate such a palpable falsehood and olina:
gt'08S insult upon a large and intelliResolved, fly the Ministers and Messen~erll
gent people, numbering near six hun- of the churche~ of Christ in Confp.renc(~ !lSdredthouRand?
It is It burning sembled: Tilat in view of the expressed deshame and lasting disgrace to the sire made by tn!' Union Boptists of N. C., for
work, 'Ve claim to be Christians;
not Paulites, Pctorites, Apolosites,
nor Campbellites, but simply Christians, 'Ve wish to wear no name but
that of Christ. 'Ve are his,. nQt
Campbell's and should, therefore,
wear the name of Christ, after whom
the 'whole family in heaven and in
carth is named, "We should not blasph erne that worthy llame by which
we are called, by doffing it off and
mtting on that of Campbell. It is a
ligh hand(Jd piece.of impudence and
hold dft'ontery in the compilers of
the. lute edition of thili I,cxicon, to
lltoreotype such a palpable blundor

l

christian
union a111On; the immeriioni';ts
of
this S:.ate, we appoint ('ele~ates to a Conveution to be held at' Hookerton,
consideration

to take

the subjec" of uniting

into

upon the

Bible aklne, acknoViledgil'lg
one God and
Father
of all, one Lord Jesus C:lrist, one
Faith, one hope, one baptism, one Spirit lilld
one body; 8aid delega'es to meet in ':;onvention

with

other

delegates

appointed

by the

Grand Council of the Union Baptists
and
delegates from any other partie~ who m~y de ..
sire to participate
in tl\e good work of unitingtbe Lord's people; and that the Grand COUDcil andF. vV'. ;Baptist Conference be fllrnish.d
with a copy of this resolution.
Resolved, That we hail with de1i~bt eVl1ry
movem.llt, h"ving for i's objed the lIllion or
all christllln~, a.11I1 cordially ilivite lhe faitIJful ~very whllfe to unite with tbat fAithful
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LETTER,

FROM

.DR., C. S~REEYES.

band of Disciplesnow numberins over half a
millionill this country.
In accordance with the foregoing,
Elder Joyner, Dr. Walsh, Gideon
Allen, J. Latham and J. J. Harper
-were appointed to meet in the proposed Convention
at - Hookerton,
commencing on Friday before the.
next fifth Lordls day.
D. T. W.

..••...

I,ETl'ER

FROM DR. C. S. REEVES.

MONTGOMERY,
ALABAMA,}
Nov. 7,1867.
Dear Bro. WRIGHT: I am tbus far
on my way to attend the Consultation
anJ Co,operation
~feeting of the
Chl'istian brotherhood at 'Columbus,
Mississippi, a notice of whicb you
bave seen in the Gospel Advocate.
Clllling in to spend the night with
old bro. Dr. A. C. Rose, "an old disciple, where we bave been wont to
lodge," heretofore, and looking over
some old numbers of the Pioneer, I
am pained to observe tbat the old
brother is made to occupy an unfavorable place with your readers.
Irefer to the leller of bro. Leonard Rusb,
on pagef74, of the number for April
14th. Thisletter,
togetber with eel'·
tain inuendoes and implications in
t he latter part of a letter written by
bro. J. M. Barnes, in the number fOr
j\ U,'!lIRt22, place bro. Hose'~ posilion
(as Father Oampbell was wont to sa.Y)
rather in the doubtful ge,.d8T.
•
1st. Old bl·o. Ileonard Hush did eall
on bro. Rose in btarch last, as Atated
in his letter.
He relJresented himself
aR living at the time in Olark cpunty,
:MiHsissiPI,i, near II depot on tho Mobile &; Ohio R. R, called Sboeboota,
which postotfice is in Alabama. Said

bis whereabou~sl .in order to show
that hl' iB np myth otimqginary
persona~e, 8ud that Dr. C. S. Reeves, '
the writer beNor, pever at anjtime
assumed his name, or attempted tl)
represent the said bro. Leonard Rush.
We (bro. Rose and myself) have no
doubt but he wrote the letter to which
his name is attacheq.
It did not misrepres'e~t facts, i. e.be wrote facts,
and
2nd. No committee ever cal:ed on
bro. Rose" to investigate thi8 mattel'," as was intimated in the l~tter of
bro. Barnes.
'
Bro. Rose has been an officer in the
employment of the government since
the 14th of June last, absent from
home for eIght weeks at 'a time, and
"when the secrets of all hearts are
made known," this good old Christian
brother, I have no doubt, will THEN
appear, if not befor'l, that be was
made an humble instrument,
under
God, in accomplishing a large amount
of good, in distributing to the poor of
this community.
I do verily believe
it has been the means of opening'tbe
way for the spread of the gospel of
our salvation in this intensely eectarian city, that nothing else could or
would ,have accomplished.
Al1d as to my own agency in this
matter ot distributing and getting up
supplies of meat and bread for the
starving poor of my down-trodden
COUlltry, I would to-day be willing to
go before kings, emperors, queens or
potentates, and confess that it was the
proude~t and m()"t glol"ious act of all
my life. Your bro. in Christ,
C. S. REEVES.
__ ~:
_

old bro. RURh is above soventy years
Ova leader, and commander iiJ1m.
of~ge. and ha~ been IH:quainted -with, manuel. .Ol~r W~apO?B are sp.iritul.
bro. Rose above thirty yearR. We O?r conflict IS.WIth SID: Our Issue III
are thut! l'arti,cular ip giving him a,nd With the deVIl ~nd, hltl boets. Our
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a Mary who was the sister of the
mother of Jesus~J ohn xix: 25 ; Matthew xxvii :-tbey were also the sonR
of Alpheus-Luke
vi: 15, 16-and
Alpheus is but a softer form of the
,. 81!'* •
name of Cleoph as, the husband-John
SPEER IN HIS SPIlERE.-:Mr. J. K. xix: 25-of Mary the sister of Christ's
Speer, through the coInmns 'of the mother.
Again, all these persons
Prophetic Watchman, infbrms us that were alive at the time of Christ's cruhe has been to a small village in Illi- cifixion; yet :ilIal''y, the, mother of
nois, (what village, or what COUllty Christ, appem:s to havc had no natnit is in, for prudential reasons, he ral protector to whom she could look
docs not say,) and that he threw a after the death of her son: and so,
"Current
Hcformation Car off the " ,vhen Jesus saw his mother, and the
track."
1lfany an unprincipled ftlllow, disciple standing by whom he loved,
who had not talent enough for an en- he saith unto his mother, "Woman begineer, or even stability to make a hold thy son. Thon saith he to the
good and reliable brakeman, has disciple, Behold thy mother! And
thrown a whole train off the track from that hour that disciple took her
by throwing a chunk befbre the en- to his, own home." John xix: 26, 27.
gine. This accollnt comes very near This incident, so touching and so
owning up the true state of the case modestly fold, is conclusive against
with J'Ihterialists.
Their own reports the view that Christ llad younger
show that they can tear up churches brothers and sisters.-Ladies
Reposiof somebody else's planting; but we tory.
.-.
have yet to hear of any great work
AT the several meetings held in the
in planting churches by them.-ReChristian Church, on Lord's:day last,
view.
several young ladies went forward
•••••
HAD CHRIST ANY BROTHERS and made the" good confession," an d
on Monday morning were immersed
AND SISTERS?
The doctrine of the perpetual vir- by Elder A. Wilson. At the u"lual
ginity of the mother of Christ is un- Thursday evening prayer-meeting,
tenable; the infallible decree of Pio last week, a lady confessed and was
Nino, notwithstanding;
but We have immersed on Friday morning. 'rhiB
no evidence that she ever bad other was all done withvu,t the least excitechildren. The persons mentioned in ment or Rny,particular effort'to gain
If:atthew xiii: 55, as "His sisters," converts. A geod religious sentiment
were probably cousins, but called seems to be gain,ing in this communi"brethren and sisters," after the He- ty. May God speed the good work.
-Paris Mercury._
brew usage, which extendstbese
companione in arms are all true
Christians. Our battle-cry, the Cross.
Our song, Redemption.
Our aim,
the Kingdom of God-and our victory
is certain.

words of affe,ctio.nto the mol',e dtst,an,t

.

.

.• -

•

must give over
relations.
But these individual8, wbo all attampteto
fathom tbedeptbs of
a.re ,the only ones named as Chrillt'lil his love-all I can do is to 8,tand bebrethren, were certainly not the eon!! Bide that great love and look and
oHM Virgin; t'hef were the sctos of .w,{)1ider. If I ba'das manyangelid
UNFATHOMABLll.-I

PERSONAL

~02

tongues as t.here have drops of rain
fallen since the creation,
or us thel'e
are leaves of trees in all the forests
of the earth, or of stars in the beav(l.I1S, to praise,
yet my Lord Jesus
would ever be behind with me.
• __
---

never dispute his right to pay for tbe
work he pel'furms.
He may turn
cbimney sweep and honorably demand
his pay, but not for preael:ing.
And
yet the Lord has ordained us a standing Ol'dinance
forever, that the preacher shall be paid, that
they who

C. P. EV~NS.-This·
beloved
bro-'
thor, who has recently
be~n preaching for the church
at Connersville,
Iud., gave us a call on last Thursday,
~nd was with bro. Jourdan
at night,

preach
the l-,ospel shall live of tho
gospel.
Tho
greatest
reformation
now needed among tbe churches,
is
upon this point.
The commandment
of God is made of none efftlct by cov-

and

etousnesB.

Evans

opcI?ed

meeting

is a good

for

him,

preacher,

Bro.
and

we

take pleasure in commending
him all
suc'h,. to congregations
waD Ling a
preacher.
He is at prese.nt seeking
a locution,
and we should
be much
pleased if he could be suitl"\d in Mis~ouri.
There
are
churches
muny
wanting a preacher,
and we may say,
too, there are preachers
many r'eady
and wanting
to preach.
The fault
that
they are not employed,
is beyond all
Preachers
and can
than the
common

question with the churches.
are men like othel' men,
no more live upon nothing,
lawyer, doctor, mechanic
or
laborer.
The brethren
nev-

vel' think of employing
tho services
of any m,an whatever,
without
pay'
ing him an equivalent
for his labor,
escept it be the preacher!
How they
can reconcile
it with their religrous

D. T. W.

• - D. •Jourdlln, of PalmyP>:llSONAL.-Dr. W.
ra, Mo., rfcelltly preached sev,eraI days near
M,)oresvillej in this county. There were no :'ld·
ditions, but it is believed there was much goo.!
done by the able anel earnest discourses delivered. The Dr. stopped elf at this place on Ilis return and preached Tllesday and Thlll'sday
nig~ts to good audiences. The discOhrses wtre
good. but a part of that on Wednesday night,
in refere/lce to the baptism of the Savior, was
the most grand and eloquent descliption of
that a\\,ful scene that we have ever heard,
The Dr.,though sixty-~ilCyears of a,!l:e,andhaving been preaching for upwards of I'orly years
of that time, yet speaks with all the pathoff
and vehemence that characterize<\ his younger
years. The strength and volume of 'I'oic.e
that he yet commands, is' astnllishing. UpOLl
rising to speak, he becomes wholly absorbed
in his subject, and the crying of children and
the imprudence or misbehavior, as is the ca~e
sometimes, on the part of a few thoughtless
Ones ill the audience, never disturbs him, and
he says that be has never relmked an audience
while preaching in his life. A happy organi7;ation this, truly.
D. T. W.

feelings
to expect
aDd receive
the
time and labors of the preacher
with• •
out as ample and full payment for the
JOSEPH F. DAVls.-Joseph
F. Davis, of
same, as they would pay a laborer in Mooresville, in this county, has gone to New
any other
department,
can only be Haven, (Miller's Laad:ng,) Franklin county,
to preach for the church there for which bro.
acoounted
for on the principle
that
Grandfield has been preaching, he having
they are under the iufluenooof
oovet· ;,one to Fulton, Calloway Co. Bro. Davis is
oU8ness.
If the preaeher
will turn a young man of fair abilities, but witb Uttle
his attention
to law, to medicine,
to experience as a preacher, yet with studyauet
the 8ch,ool-r0601, or to any avocation.'
application on his part, and the propet en·
couragement 011. the part of the brethren, he
in life except preaching
the gospel,
will do a good work. He is a good iliaD and
1oAA) lIt.fngh~lit b1~~ in al~ the la~11will Wt tak,e plm\ltlP. ia.cQ~~~4inibim
al '\Ie~,,
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to the hethren.
We hope that he will extend ble indications that our labor has not been 11'1
the circulation
of tbe Piolleer in his new field vain, but that succe~s will ultimately crown
of labor.
Heonce canvasBed a good portion it. An,l this, too, will be equally gr.\tifyil'lg;
of the Srate as Ollr agent, and did us good ser- to the many friends who stood by the Piolle~r
We trust it"
l'ice.
May God bless and prosper his labors in tha hour of its greatest trial.
circulation
for the next year ,.ill be dO}lbl.
at New·Haven.
D. T. W.
that of any preceding year.
We shall issue
our Prospectus in the next l'J.umber-we do Dot
DISCIl'L:E.-'rhis as a name of the
say next week, as the paper may be again rlrfollowers of Christ, it is said, is not layed by the repairs we are making in tbe
found in all the cpistolayy writings. officc-but in the r,cxt nmnber. In the rt.e;ll~
It seems to lmve been applied to the time let subscriptions come in as rapidly a!'l
friends of Christ whilst in a state of possibie., There will be no change in the
pupilage, but after their maturity price. Subscribers can begin with auy lllllllber. Let all go to work imrnediately and seI,tl
llever. The Acts of the Apostles is us ~ubs<:riber8.
D. T. W.

------_..-----

_-----

...

the last book ill tbo Now Testament
---in which the mimo disciplo occurs.
MACON, Mo., Nov. 10, 1867.
Paul and :Barnabas called them Chrisj1ear Bro.. TV1'ight-WhiJe
attending Circuit
tirms first at Antioch. Hence> the Court in Kirl<svllle,. Adair Co., I "poke to the
frll'nds
tbere
about
christianity,
tllree njf,ht~
name Christian occurs in the epistoduring the week, and on Lord's day, at 11
lary writings, b~Ttnot disciples. This o'clock, and at night,wbo
became intere~l.ed,
suddcn chango, or dropping a name as the reslll't will sbow, which was 30 by conthat had bocome hallowed 'and dear fession and baptism, and ten from other dcand rcstored, making 40 added
in the hearts of all Christians, from nominations
to the army of the Lord.
As (lsual, w~ h,;d
the Savior's long and frequent use of an imeresting meding.
Tbere had been quit~
it, is very remarkable.
And if, suoh an effort made thel'.; by the presbytelian
be the faot, for we have not examined friends, but with little success. When they
closed, I presented the pure gospel, according
the matter sufficiently yet, ought we to
the best of my feeble ability, and mallY
IlOW to call ourselves disciples?
If nO "bearing, beJi~ved and were baptized.!' May
inspired man ever used the word as a the good work go on. Yours, in Ohristlan>
'B. G. HARROW.
namc for the poople of God, after the bonds.
R£MARKs.:-Bro. Barrow is a lawyer as well
record in the Acts of tho Apostles, bv
what authority can we do it 'now? • >a~ a preacher, and was att~nding court at
.Kirksville, Wilen hQ did the good \'furk reported above.
What nn example to his frateillity.
Some lawyers never find time during court t~
TO tHE READER.
It the
We are mending t.he br~ak ill our preslf, and attend church, much less to preacb.
brethren
would
not
let
bro.
Barrow
and
his
will soon be able to do our own work as forof life, he
merly in good style and on time.
The print family want for ~he necessaries
would abandou the law, I have no ,Ioubt, and,
of the Pioneer has not been as neatly executed
Knock
I'or the lastrew weeks as it should have heen. give him~elf to the gospel altogether.
brethren,
.But the best has been done that could, under off the screw tap of covetousness,
He is able to·
the circumstances.
We hope after this to and let him prea~h the gospel.
give better satisfaction.
We shall remain at do lIl1,lch good if you will do your part toward
Let hIm know that he sban be sustained
home, for a while !It least, where we can su- him.
perintend
the mechanical
execution and see> and he will preach Christ successfully •.

__

D. T. W.

----_ ..• ....•_---

ihat it is done well.
Arrangements
are making for a Steam Cylinder Press a no the esta blishment of a publication house in Chmicothe,
M"., tor and in connection with thc perinaDent publication
of the Christian
Pioneer.
After long years of toil jn tryiIlg to establish
a paper in Missouri, advocating the gosp~llls
it WIlS nreache,l, understood and obeyed in the
beginning, we.llr.~ grAtified to lell the lavor/l.-

D~T. W.

•••••
Mo., Nov. 19, 1867.
I have juat returned
from a visit to Concord, III., where I held a.
meeting of ten days.
There was no congregation when I went there, but after a few dayll
we gath,red
up nine members, to which were
addej twenty·hl'o,
,maldng in all thirty-one.
AU lbinl('s cOll8idered,. It was a grand IlicceB8.
Om bretbrtD had lIeYer ud a heari~ then,
CLAllKSVILLE,

>

Dear B1·0. Wright:

COItRESPO'NDENCE, OBITUAItY, &c.
end the plaee was given up wholly to .7lfetho<dis"" (Idolatry,)
but \\ e obtained a good Iwarin!; aQd quite a number received the truth in
the love of it, and was marie . free from the
shacklps
of "isms"
by tho truth.
Amollg"
<:>'hers there was a M'ethorhst Preacher,
of
!Hore tLan ordiuary inielligence, who had before become somewhat unsel'tled in h" f'li"h
in l\1etbodiRm, who became thoroughl~
converted an&.took his place among the brethren.
We exp(·ct him to accomplish
a good work
among his former
hretLren.
I met with
preaching
brethren in Ills. who say that the
c.~tise i~ in a 'more prospcrouR condition than
ever before in the Prairie State:
I sholild be glad to see you Itt Chillicothe.
Yours, truly,
A. H. RICE ..
---~-+------_.

COLUMBIA. Mo., Nov. Htb, 1867.
Dear Bro.
Wright:
I ha\'e just cntered
up"n my work here in Columbia,
hal'ingpn,acb.ed yesterdilyand
last Illght.
Eleven
individuals were added to this congTeKation
.yest"rday, by letter and commendation.
1 pxpected to be here sooner, but heipg en';<1i.:'ellwith. bro. Grandfield in a very interesting meeting at Hickory Grove, Warren 00.
<Mo., j could not possibly. leave.
Vie com.
mencred 1 he meeting on Saturday'before
the
4th Lord's day of Odober,
and continued
cleven days, preaching' day and night. There
were 20 accpssionR to the aflnv of the faithful.
I~inetcen of these confe,s,'d" Christ's name,
and !lOW Wear it as his followers,
hav:n"
obered his worr).
•
JVl1\Y the Lord bless those good people of the
Hickory Grove Church.
I have been with
them ever since I left Kcntucl{)', Inow luOre
than 16 months, and haVing proved them, I
can speak'most
favorably oE thdr dcvotion,
zea I, and united cfforts in the 'l\1a,ter's cause.
That they may continue to thus add yearly
.many to their numbers. and to grow in grace
and in the knowledge of God, is Illy humble
prayer.
Your broth,r,
JOIlK W. MOUNTJOY.

----

our brethren
will give the en:erprise
their
cordial and hearty, support, and report progress, from time to tIme, to W. L. Winter,
the gener,,1 publishing and distrib1lting Ag-ent
for and in bebalf of the disciples of Christ.
AJdreBs P. O. box 143, Mario'l, Iowa.
G. L. APPLEGATE.

-~-- •.•......••.......•... -_.,-,--

PH!GAH, Cooper C"" Mo., Nov. 5,1867.
DIED.-After
a iingering aEd painful il!ness,
S'ster MARG,~RE'r L. MILLS departed thiR life
at the residence of her f'athe~, J. Craig, in
C00l'e,r Co., Mo., on tile 22d of O:tober. 18m,
in the 22d year eX her age. She had been a.
member 0'( the CllUrcn of Cllrist, but Jij(Q
many yOllng members, she h"1l1 engaged in
the foolish practice of BO~lal dancing,
and.
consequently,
stood excl'Hjed frolll th" cong-regatlOn al' the time of her death.
Nev,)rtbel.,ss,
in her affliction she \"as led to see the folly of
her courde; said she Ilad prayed to the Heavenly .Father to forgive her, and that slle felt
that he had done so. Bhe expressed a desire
to live with the people of Ood ag'ain on earth,
but as it wa. not tbe Lord swill, slle expressed perfect submission to his will and died in
the triumphs
of' the fa itll and hope of tbe
gospel.
She was:the wife of Mr. James Mills, .
who.has, ~lIlce her death, obeyed tile gospel,
and is nDW living in the faith and l10pe in
which she died. M"y the good Lord bles~
him and help him to be faithful to tbe Lord.
O. P. DAVIS.
DIED,
on the 27th day of October,' 18G7,
MARY L. ADAMS. infant daughter of bro. Geo.
L. and .vlary A. Adams, aged 7 months, laCking one day.
Its mother bid adieu to the
scenes of earth, and the toils and troubles ot
this life, 111 August last, and it has now gone
to meet her, where sicknes~, sorrow, pain and
death, are felt ar.d feared no more forever.
May the good Lord bless bro. Adams in his
sad bereavement,
and help him to live so that
he may meet them in that heavenly clime.
O. P. DAVIS.

.•.•.~~--

MARION, Linn .Co., Iowa, Oct. 21, 1867.
Dear Bro. Wright:. The Disaussion held at
Dry Oreek, in Linn county, during- the week
enl,\ing the 19th inst., b1'tween Eider James
Quinter of Ohio, and Eld. N, A. M'Connd of
Iowa, upon the subjects of Trine-Immersioll,
the Lord's Supper and ,Feet Washing' in the
public assembly, having been carefully reported, aerlJaiim, bY' J. L. M'Creery of Dublrque,
jow~, tbe manuseripts
are now being prepared lor puglication in book form a~ the ea,liest possible late.
'
The hook will probably contain some three
to fpm hundred pages, printed on goon type,
on exceFl"llt paper, neatly and silbstanlially
,bound in cloth, and delivered to subscribers at
the I'OWlJstpossi ble retail price.
As this will be tne first (and perhaps the
only) discussion fully reported and published
upon these very important and somewhat ditlicult quelltions; 'and as tbey have been very
Ulorou/thly investigated
and ably d1scuslled,
it.i8·hoped and cOil6dellt~yo:pec~edth.t aU
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DISOOURSE

OFDR,."f0URDAN,

Howry l>eds'of ease. I wish ever k>
Of PaWttffr''a, during oW" metting, m(Jlltly uprm contend for a thorough ana sure work
" . the contle1'$i,on oj.Saul.oJ. Tar8111"
in conversIon, as a means of safel)' from
My· reepecled audiencll,by the kind- sin and its cOmlequences. We know of
nessof 'Gqd. W~:are again togll,tMr, for no otherlIleans through which w~ can
the pU~P9ie of'l!peJkil\g M9. ~e,lriDg be saved than those offered us by our
thingsin rela,1io.ti.tQh,ellvena!1dhuplAPi- Maker. Then it becomes our duty and
ty.' It is '''lU duty~o asc(\rtain tbe/will jnterest to ascertainwhatthosj'l'
means
oJ; God, &ndwiUinglyto bOWio it, lind are, and then use them in accordance
nelle;l;'to,fOil1getthe cl~ims 'God bas upon ;with tbewitl of·God. !rhe mass of our
us for, life allda;Ll,wfl enjoy,. Nothing fellow beings have Dot tbe time nor the
sl>Ol'tof-aU we'QB;Qj,G0
:wiIUiU, thElmea- 'abilityto.reason upon nor examin& into
sure 'of o~r duty.to him j he bsever
deep subjects, in order to understand
beenou,r ~oJlqtantfrjend,aDd an epd of the depth of God's wisdom that th~J
his gco~nes~~e ,have' BeV(lrSeen. In may be saved. Wore these required of
behl\llf,
si:nn;erJil,I wisb to 5ay, flo sure thorn. who co\!ld .be saved? ' Tbeque.swork ,isDWst~mpqrta-tlt•. In theirprepa- lion then ls~ what hall God requ.ired of
ration for heaves UQ'Illistake ~bould be sinners!
It would seem tohat·aGo(toi.
lWJ.ae" b,~ca,so~theiraH,
in time and mercy would requirenolhing
be}'tlnd
eternity, is ,at stllo~e j, aud,also, because their power. Then permit me to say,
P6[SO~Swho ma.kl'la .~istake, and.,fail, qf l~at according to the Bible, the addres.s
tr~ pOIl.\le.rsion, hardly, eiler, make, 'a of God to sinners, in reference to the
sepoud effort tq ,bllS:Qm~religious. This :great and important Bubject of forgiveis. the el\pericnoo 9f pur ,~ce, ,by ob~e:r- ness, is very plain and ,;oncise, suitable
vation, IlPOll, ~his impurtaut suPject. I to the lowest aocoliDlable teing in our
feel deeply opposed t<;) surface convel'- race. The,plan of salvation, then, was
siollil. tho}l.:ue ,tot,h ;dangerou.a ,and de- not arranged for the wise only, but to
ceptive, l\.ud should DQt b_orelied upon meet the lowest capacity of hu.man be, by ruined and· balples!S man" ,I .much ings., This ,sbo\V~a merciiulaud wise
desire ,thai}:. 8~fet.y,.and Sl\ccess in· thiB Orea.tor-praised
be his nall,le. These
great ~nd i~~ta.Bt
prepMa.tioq fIJr facti we see clearly and unmistakably
heaven. I faei ~lairu.etAf~ tny fono",," iutbe commission, by Cbhst, to the h,Qly
oreatureswben J, ~a.r thl'lSavipr say, twelve.
Betore Pe ga.ve it, he.tol~
"few there ,,~ tp.a:ij,<
bEl ,Sl;lVOO," and them !.bat aH~wes(.tn hE\avell and ill
"straight.anddl~l1owis,the
rOll~ that ea'rth Wife given:to bjm; that is,aH the
lo~dB to: life, an!l~w ihere be' tpat lind powe'r that belonged tQ the 'pl~n of reo
it.' ' TlJere; is. po,: goipg to· he\1ven on demption. This ,-powerl!e, iijtended for
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.•hem, and which, at the proper time and and that after an absence of 33 1-2 years
place, he gave to them, to qualify them from home, had returned. and 'was
for th~grea.twork
of man's salvation;. crowned King of kings and, Lord, of
and therefore he B1lidto them, "wait in lords.
On this glorious and blessed
.le1'1lsa1emuntil you receive power from day, he arose for our justification jon'
on high, then shafiyou be my witn~es
it he assembled with his saints some five
unto the uttermost parts of ihe earth!' or six times; on it he ascended up to
Thi'B commission contain& -God's :fin,al his native home; on it the Christian
addFes! to tbesinflll
portion of oUr church was born; on it he visited his
race; In it are the terms of salvation, beloved John on the Isle of Patmos, and
whiCh are faith, repentance,' and bap- on it may we not expect him the second
ti::.m; 'through these sinners have the time without sin nnto salvation. This
promise of remission, alld when they day was foretold In rhe l10th ,Psalm in
honestly and truly believe with all the these words:. It Thy people shall be a
heart, and repent and are buried with wiBing in the ooyof tbypo"er, in the
Ohri8t .in baptism, they are then and beauty of' holiness, from the womb of'
there forgiven of all past sins. We aTe the morn ibg: thou hast the dew of thy
authorized to tell sinners tha~ they can youth." Here we have early dawn, the
b~lieve and obey God., We shoald fear 'Womb that gave birth tu thlrt notable
g.reatly were we to teU them, they ea'll and blel!l~edday, on which three thounot believe the 'I\lord of God. It would sand people were willing, lind the fact
be an insult to a fellow man should I tliat Christ had received the dew of his
511y,' his word can· not be believed" he youth, the glory' he hltd with his father
would jlUtly think hard of me. But before the world wlls,John
ltVil:, 5.
t6is proclamation could not issue until And now 'from the organization of that
Christ was glori:fied'-:"untilhe was made memorable morning, not by man, blit
klDg-until he was made both Lord and by th6' Lord himself, starts the great
Christ, and tbe high priest of Olit pro- commission 011 the errand of salvation.
fession. When all this was done 10 Offering elernal amD61!tyfor all the paat,
heaven, then he sent down the power to all wbo will believe with all the heart'
from 011 high to the holy twelve, whom and repelll, and be baptized, with the'
he bad, while on eartb, selected for this promise of pardon and the gift of the
great and noble purpose. This was holy spirit. These are the terms of pardone on and, early in the morning of the don to a lost world .. Tbaugh, an angel
J.Jord's day, the great and notabke day from heaven preach any otb-er gOlilpel.
of the Lord, the greatest day tbe· su,n Jet him be accursed, allY" an Apostle.
eve!' looked upon, emphatically
the:
Ana now, in order that this may ap~
Lord'~ day, the first Gay of the week. pear evid6'tlt and witho'lt mistake, perFor- this day the twelve, were to wait. mit me to examine an individual case,
On this day, paly, God by his spirit accomplished by the abovo means and
cam. down and organized the Church in strict accordance with the commission.
gf the first born; this organization was The notable and weH known ease of the
adel!fl()nstratioJl, proof positive, that God Apostle Palll, is the one of my selection.
had, )n: truth, sent his son into the Could I flatteJ."myself ihat you would
worht on the errand of man~s salvptlOD" acquiess. i'll' its decision. l' should thO'
and tila.t Christ had cC'mpleted tbe woi:k~ more cheer£ally enter upon the· irivestj.;.
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gation, but, my fl'iends, lam, to a good and 80 it ever will be. N ow he feels
extent, aware of your prejudice,and
the weight of all the past sins of his
that as u8ual"upoll subjects of this kind, life., most deeply does he feel, being cut
youwil!
be inclined to rejectllUthat
to the heart; his heart now bleeds re;
does not suit your
present
oplDions. pentance,
s·orrow for the past flows
Nevertheless,
as far as 1 may be able, 1 from his heart as a stream ;from a faun.
shall IJresertt the truth to you.
tain.
Faith then, in hi:s case,produeed
It will be admitteJ by all, I suppose, repentance;
it always was the cause of
that Saul of Tarsus
a '{ery wicked repentance, and always will be, this is
man, in fact the chief of sinners.
The authorized
by the Biblel and the com·
means that proved effectual in his caM, man sense of mankind.
But let me ask,
could hardly be doubted in any other, so IS Paul forgiven of his sins ¥ I answer
the BIble and reason would say.
For no, he is not for~iven.
It is true, many
:some time he ha~· been engaged
as a religionists say he was forgiven 01:\. the
leader in persecuting
all who called road, but the}' ~peak without the authoriupon the name of'Cbrist,
cau1!'ing them ty of God, and of course what they say
to be' put to death, oudeven
to bIas. can not be true.
His'condition, his agophemil. And here, on his way to Da· ny, his distress and sorrow of heart,
ma1>oI1S,he has authority from tQe high proved to him he was not pardoned.
In
priests to bind aB, both men and women, truth his .good, flense of the subject
that called upon th& Ilome of Christ, caused him to kno\v experimentally
that
8ccompaniodbya
mob to oid bim in the such was not the fact.
This would reo
ex.ecution of his wicked purposes.
In 8ultin part from his knowledge of the
this wicke'.! frame of mind he was wtty sins were forgiveu in the Jewish
wending his way to that most an!)ient econo1OY, but more deciJedly would the
t:ity, when suddenly he 'Was blinded by bnrden on his heart teach h;m that his
.a light aboye that of the sun, rather a sina were n' t as yet pardoned.
But.
singular way to blind a man, is it not, let us hear what pe said, ,. J.ord what
From this
and becoming alarmed
htJ fdl to the wilt thou have me to do?"
ground, not~no\Ving
the cause of his it seems he knew he had to do &ome.
cond ition ; the natural
result \\a8, at thing before his heart could be relievt::d
of tbegreat
burden it felt.
1Vroreo\-err
that time, for him to ask for in[orma·
tiGn about the matter,and
as su~h, in the sense of his guilt so distressed his
he
his alarm lie crie~ out, .• Who art thou heart, tbat-for three days andnigsls
he
L01'd?"
The ansWer IS, It I am J esu!! oonld neither ellt nor drink-had
be~n for/tlven on the roari, would star·
{)f Nazareth
whom thou persecutest;"
tbe information
il" satisfactory, he now vation have continued three days and
Butl must asl.,
understands
his condition, and, in IJis nights, by no means.
own behalf, makes a request,
~aying. \Vb;r did not the Lord tell him what to
Lord what wilt thou have me to do'? do to obtain the pardon of his sins?
He, beyond a doubt, believed the word Had the Lord no compassion for him,
spoken by Christ, and \Vas thus a be- had he not died for him, did he not love
Cer.
liever-he
did nut believe in Christ be- sinners and come to save th",m?
fore the words of Jesus wore spoken, tninly he did, but the whula plan, au·
nnd hence, in this case, as in all others, thority, 8nd terms of 8ulvation, had passfaith came by hearing~so
it ever was, ed into the hands of the holy twelve,

\'as
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the legally constituted body, from which This' instruction was giver. to the jar,
alone the proclamation and terms of life by the Judge. and we. have no right to
were to proceed.
At that tIme, of all suppose that the Judgo would take II
things, pardon was the object of his de- ease out of tho hands of the jury wi-h.
sire, but .why did he not tLere and then out their knowledge or consent, anQ de.
pray the Lord to forgive his ~ins 1 It cide it contrary fa the law,; and iostr11c·
IS enough for us to know that he did not tlons given them;
such proceedings
do it.
Supposing
he had lived and would end in confusion. dlVi;;io/l and
prayed till now, what right lave we to dissatisfaction'Phe Judge could not
say his sins would have been forgiven 1 forget the terms of remission
he had
Not any.
Rut, say some, was it right given to the Apostles:
"Go yo intonll
for hirr. to pray?
Certainly
it was, the world and preach
the gospel to
then: is no wrong in a sinner IJI·aying. every oreature j be that believeth, re- the wrong is in asking amiss, prayieg
pents and is baptiz'ld, shall be saved."
for .things unlawful.
A sinner, cut to Therefore
the Lord cOl,lld not remit
the heart, will pray, but he should nut Paul's sins on the road to Damascus,
pray for things against the will of God. but gave him directions to the preacher
He may, like the Christian, ask and reo for that purpose .. It would have been
eei",e not, because he asks or prays introducing
something
different
from
amiss.
But Suul'.s sins must bo {qt'. , what he had ,given to, t!le twelve, and,
given, can be forgiven, but how?
The thereby. establishing
a different plan of
Lord did not te.!llllm what to do to get forgiveness, theu how could all his fol.
them remitted.
He must obtain remiS· lowers have btenI one. Olmst ~'efusing
sion from some .other quaner,.and
to to. givtl biro the instruction
he requireG.
do so, he is directed
by the Lonl to ~aid to him, •. arise and go illtl) thtH::ity
arise and go to the City, a,n,d there it aod t,h\lre it shall be to,ld you what yl!lll
should be told' him of all the tbings that must do.;', Andh'h
tremblingly
,ud- in .
were appointed' for bim to do. From great rlistrp.ss) arpsH, and, by. the RBSis·
thIS it appears that there werearrauge.
tance of those who were withhilfi, Ulade
meQts previously made that ,would ;lll8tlt hIS way into Damascus,
,Ir, the mean·
his case.
These
arrangements
are time Allanins had been,; in avisi(}o. infound in the cOmmi5sion, and proclaimed
struclecl by the Lord to go into a cer~ain
by the twelve, the \vhole matter being street and inqlJire .for Saul of Tarsus"
in their hands.
Those twel ve, as a dt who WliS there praying.
The preacher
yin!! jury they had been empanneled,
r:l,ther scell).fl' to object .on account of
the wllole pltln put into their hanos, and Saul's preViO\lb character,
but the Lord
the instructions
of the Judge
given said unlO him, go thy way, and Ananias
them, so their verdiGJt was to bo final, VI ent his way and entered into the house
in all cases Gopnected witb Ihe "y~tcm and said, brother Saul, the Lord, even
of l'edempl.ion.
.accoroance with 'this Jesus that appeared
unto thee in the
he had told them, ,. Whosoever sins you way, hilS sent me, that thou mightest
remit, they llreremitted,
and whosoover receive thy sigM. and be filled with the
sins you retain, they are retained, and holy spirit. It ia here worthy of note,
whatsoev€r you bind on earth shall be that up to this time he could not see
bound,in
hfa~'on.[lno what~oever you through his condition, that his cas,a was
loose oneartll ~hall beioosed in beul;en."
not clear, his soul under the dark gloom
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. of his sins.
It is also a truth, that up
to thl~ time he had Dot received ,the
spirit.
,Fol' what purposes did Ananias
the preacher
appear
to hIm 1 It was
for the purpose of instructing him in the
plan of salvation, that his mind be eli·
lightened, that he might see, and that
be might receive the ,spirit.
And 1will

obeyed from the heart the form of doctrine delivered to him, being then made
free from sin, he became the servant of
God.
>Iay _the Father of our spirits
enable us·to understand the whole truth
that we may obey it.

...•.. .

FroJn the Canton (Mo.)

Press.

here ask, why wa~ he not enabled to see
AN ADDRESS
on the road, lind did he' not receive the Delivered by Dr. :rtf. C. HAWKINS, before
spirit before coming- to the preacher 1 th~ Hawkins I.iterary Ir.stitute of Christian
University, November 2d, 1867.
If be was pardoned, a~ many say helt as,
Young Gentlemen of the Institute, Ladies and
during
his conversation
with Christ,
FelloV'-Citizens :.
why was he left destitut,e of' all these
The occasion, the circumstances,
the
blessings, such as sight, c0n,fort, and alidience, all impress my mi'nd with an
the holy spirit 1 Such a state of par· overwhelming
sense:of its importance.
don 'seems not to be desirable.
Now in With -but two hours for preparation,
<lrd!:'r that he might receive these great you will have much ·to excuse.
blessings,
and aU that pardon means,
"\,,"hatever interost others may feel
Ananiaasays
to him, and now why tar" upon the subject this evening, it must
-.riest thou, arise and be baptized and be subQrdinate to that of thp, sQciety.
washawGY
thy sins, calling upon the In dedicating your Hall to Science and
name nf the LOl'd.
Here is pardon
Art, you are but laying the foundation
which he cCl'tailllyhad
not received
for usefulness
upon which you may
befol'e.
Having
believed honestly
in erect lin Intellectual
edifice that will
the word of Christ, and .repented truly, adornsoClety
with its richest jewels,
and then buried with Christ in baptism, Upon the Faculty of Christian U niverhe was made free from the love of sin sity'youcan
safely rely to furnish
all
ao,d deaI.!,l, as he aft.erwards
declared
the materials nece~ary for the complein Rom. 8: 2. And now see him, as lion of that strucmrewhich
your indus·
soon as illitled to walk in II new' life, Ire try and skill must combine in arohitec,
sees his way clearliY, hEl is happy, feels turalproportians
to meet the fllstidiot1s
like€at.ing
. something" meat was - se,t taste I'lf the connissell.r,
and one that
bef(lrchim,
for three doys and nights. Time's corrodwg
tooth will seek in
he had taken nothing, being under guilt vain t.J mar,. Within these halls the
and distressed so extremely.
And forth· futuri eletnOlltsof
gr-eatneSs and imwith he was -found preaching
Ohmt, mortality are dispensed-gatlwr
them,
with joy and comfort of the holy splrit..then.
in their /)rder, and p;repare for
Now, from (Ill w~ have seen iJl Paul's that destiny whicl\ the Suprome Archi·
case, what is out' most reasonable con.' ~ect of the Universe contemplated
when
clusion?
It is this"that the Lord could he said. (, let. Uf make man in ourowp.
not, aocordmg t.Qprevious arrangements:
image."
,upon yourstlveidepends
the
made with the divine jurymen,
pardon reeponsibili.ty ·of developing thllt image
Saul's sios, but directed him tq one w.ho with its correlative virtues t.hat are God·
could give him all the instruct jon neces- like: doing good .to others.
sary, and Ihis Ananias. did, and Saul.
.Y ou hav.e Jaken the initiatory afep Jll
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the process of self-culture, let your mot- his knee!, to abjure the Copernican ays-.
t~ be ,. upward and onward," and the tem, as he af(~.e said: "The world
mIst that hangs ominously over the path- moves nevertheless." Time flies; space
way of the student will 8'00n give way has been annihilated, and we talk by
before the bright rays of scHmce which lightning ;we have made Africa our
will cheer you forward, driving back kitchen, Asia our spice garden, Europe
the shadows that ignorance and folly our trea~ure·house, the Atlantic Ocean
may have thrown there. Press for- our wash-bowl, and young America
ward, your pathway will be illuminated our park, abounding 10 wild animals
by a thousand meteors which will in and the re4 men of the forest. Such
turn be obscured by the gushing light are the conqne!ts of mind over matter.
In the region of fancy it is equally
of truth which lies at the end of your
so.
At the magio touch of the sculprace. '
tor's
chisel tho cold and senseless marI will briefly sketch the fields of culble
starts
into breathless animation. In
ture that opca up bef9re you that you
the
painter's
easel the canvass may remay catch a glimpr,e of that imperishable g!Oty that will be revealed to your veal the passion of our SavIOr. or tell
It may
enraptured minds'l\s you explore them. the story of hearts' ruin-again
Elocution is an art that deserves your gladden the ;;01:11 with the hli!jsful pleaearnest attention, as it improves the sures of earth's serllnest joys Bnd hell'Communicative faculties; by it you ven's brightest ,hopes. The dark clouds
may e¥ert a power for good that no oth- from whose surchargcd bosom the elecer means will ,enable you to accom- trical force that burns an,l blazes along
pli15h. Edward Everett furmshes us the horizon are delineated by art; the
with an illustration of this power; by sun paint!! the ,klVed images of earth.
it he atlained an influence that was se- Then pause not at the threshold of tho
cond to no orator of America-the
pu- temple, but holcly enter and gaze with
rity of style !lnd chastity of. l>peechwas ra.pLurd upon Art's world creation.
Seier-ce is a very comprehensive term,
the result of culture. EMquence may
be a gift that rises above art, that bursts embracing within its domain the vast
all the barrIers of naturei that sweeps £iBIdof intellectual labor, from addition
the emotions and passions, of mal) like to the solutiOn of the problems of Ruca tornado before it, storms the citadel lid; from the microscopic animalcy.!a to
of rea sou and lead.s captive the under-, the image of God; from tho liquid
iltauding. Henr} Clay fills \IS this pic- molten burning kiva that'compoee the
ture. If Yol.lare not a Clay"you may center of the earth tethe bright stars
that oompose the milky way. You an·
be an Everett.
alyze
theear~h and tell its component
You cannot pause to look back upon
parts
and
tell what may be necessary to
the footsteps of ycmr ancestors without
lldd
to
it
in
order to 'produce in greatest
the swift-winged messengers of progTess
abundance
the
cereals necessary to suppa~sing you by. Energv and action
ply
our
wants.
'Re'ad its history by its
are inseparable from sucoess. What
stratified
formation
and the fossils they
Napoleon attributed to genius, was en·,
ergy persomfl.ed-thp proud, haughty contain, tell its age and convulsions that
spirit of genius bows obsequiously' to have marked its structure by upheavall!l
energy. Gahleo, when compeJl~d upon, and ve!c:lllic eruptions since it tva'" "~'
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ganizeei by !ha creative power of God. again descend to earth to quench its
Gomoasure the hight and weight of the parching thirst.
atmosphere in \vhieh resides the prince
The same anatomist that organized
of .the power' of the air; ascend from it the cell structl,lre' of the muscular systhrongh the regions of darkness to the tern, the 'chemical combustion of which
glittering constellations of Heaven,-, generates animal heat, also in vegetaBtand upon tbe throne of Orion and ble physiology adapted the leaves to ingaze with delight upon Aries and Tau. hale that carbon which was exhded as
ru8; listen with ecstllcy to the harmo- an effete element of animal physiology.
nious notes ot the Pleiades as thev sing Compare the nerves of the sensitive
with rapture the song of the morning plant with that of the Polypary and Instal'S as they btlrst in glory over the fusorIa; tholr functIons of respiration,
cradle slumbe:u of a new-borQ world j the Circulatory system of blood vessels
gather your mantle olose around you as with that of the sap in vegetation and
you stretch ~nfinitude beyond the orbits enrich the trev,sures of scien'Ce by adof astronomy, fill' beyond the range of ding another page to tbe cosmology of
telescopic vision, and by the spirit's creation.
power contemplate the throne of the . In conclusion, young gentlemen, al·
great" lAm that I Am," around which low me to say rhat you have entered
r~volve the solar system of myriads o{ upon a stage of life in which you are
worlds; look dOIVnthat abysmal region expected to perform an important put.
thl'ough which the arch-ang-el fell, down, Never disgrace yourselves by disapdown to earth's poisoned atmosphere, pointing the expectattons
of your
where you~ mission, ~oung gentlemen, friends; tbe more perfect. your deportbegins by raising fallen man to that roent in life and the higher your attaincelestial abode from which, by disobedi- ments, the nearer you approach that
ence, he fell. The great principle' di7inity that" knows all things and by
which underlies all the sciences if. truth whom all things were made." Then in
-God is Tru{h. Tbe more profound the deGhcation ef your ball to Science,
and thorough your knowledge of the you but dedicate it .to one of the nttrisciences the nearer your approximation butes .of Deity. Be true to its objec!s
to the d,ivinemind, where your com· and yourselves, Rnd in nfter yoars when
IDI$sion ends. BeMme equal to man"s you shall have quit1ed these sacrtld reo
bighest destiny. Don't be deterred by treats, remember the massive columns
the mazy labvrinth that lies belore you. thal stand as silent ~ntinels at the
:March boldly forward to the ineffable threshold of Christian Univereity are
regions of light beyond j tread steadily still guardin,:{ ,your treasures, and when
the fpotste.ps of the .Redecmer, and, your names shall be-enrolledbigb upon
whj:la ~ur mi-!sion is ended you will the scroll (,if fume, remember your AIenter the pearly gate ••of everlasting de.- tn-a Mater.
.
liv~rance.
,To the audience we must say, you
Remember that')"tbe same chemist are not unil'ltel'ested'8pectators;
II 50who disl1ls from' the atmosphere the lemtresponsibility
reatt! upon each of
dew d,op M it glistens upon the petats 'You; While you may'feel justly prllud
of the night. blooming cerebs, causes it of Ch-ristian University erected by th"
to ascend to the thunder'shl>tn~ and benevolence and gellerostty of 'our citi·
I
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zeos, it stands a~ a monument of their
philanthropy.
But admiration for brick
aud mortar will not meet your obligations.
The facilities that the Faculty
are affording the student, are of the
highest order, and inviting
them to
come and satisfy their appetites at an
intellectual banquet.
Nature has made
this place one of the mosl beautiful and
grand in all the universe, with a ,salu~
brity unsurpassecl
anywhere.
Then
what remains to be done devolves upon
you: that of making Canton,
morally
and socially, one of -:'he most delightful
places 00 earth.
Mak~ it your special
dUly to guard from vice every student
who viSIts the University;
direct them
along the paths of morality and ,virtue.
Then you may realize the fact, as Eldel' Oreath said, .C this is the Mount
ParoRssus of the New World."
I have used words suggestive of ideas.
1 could not do more in the time allotted.
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LETTER
OF ELDER
J AOOB OREATH.
PALMYRA, Mo." Nov. 15, 1867.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir, OwIDg to an inflamed eye, I have not been
able since my return home to look over
the numbers of the Pioneer which came
while I was gone, aod other periodicals.
In.answer
to mY,suggestions
to you'
from Liberty, :1Ifo., brother Hand told
me you had added my name to the
committee I suggested.
This does not,
meet my wish.
My object is \0 get the'
gOl1pel among the masses of. our p.eople,
and the multitudes in the dIfferent sections of the State ot' Missouri. who are'
nit able to attend '.the Consultation
,Meeting in Chillicothe, by reason of the
distance and expense of traveling .fwm

people, I propose to hold three or four
Tent 01' Mass Mee~ings in the yoor. on
the North, side of the Missouri, from the
Mississippi
rIVer to the upper part {If
tbeState, and let two or three preachers
attend aIirl-do the'preaching,
and let the
brethren and people pay them for their
services at these ~e1.ings.
In this wa.y
the poor will have thp, gospel and t~e
masses in the different neIghborhood,s.
Have three or foul' suoh meetiligsbetween thei Missouri nnd Osage rivers,
and three or four South of tho Osage
river, in the South' and Southwest part
of the State, on to the Arkansas
line.
If it is thought best, employ three evangelists to attend all these'meetiIDgs
anu
preach the gospel to the people, or three
evangelists
for each of the tlireedis'tricts which I have designated,
or nny
other way, so that the gospel is preached
to the people at'large.
'Fhe wnsu!lation meeting is tbe preacher~s meeting,
and the people bavebut
little interiiSI
in it. It i,~ the saIDe ,in principle
as
olher sectarian meetings, tmch as Assoclations, Conventions,
O()f}ference~, '&c.
It only differs from these meetings III
name-lhese
Ilre different names for the
same thwg--a.s
sop and gravy are tlVO
names fm" the grease of meat.
Any religitJus,meeting
for any ~taer
purposll than pf'eacbi'ng the gospel, is
unscriptural,
and the same in prindple
ns a popish counciJ,no
matter by what
name called.
Oneohurch
is the !Jighest religious
authority
known to the
N 0' IV,Te;;ta.ment, so says tho C~ristilln
Ba'Puist, nnd so ,say ''lie. If you havOl
any other, meeting it will engender 11Iischief as cerlainly as it exists
. Those
preacaers,whol}ave
ovils.at
borne in
their own se<\liolls. IloQd,c4lJl'ches, l()t

the different part~ of ~bQState to such
• meeting.
To accommoJat~
tbe lDl1l!1SeS of ,the

them se:~tle theITl there, ,and nDt . bring
them~o these,ccnflultationmeetings
fot"
lldj-ustmEl1lt',
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As we are conslanlly tantalized by civil enough to call us. by it, and mOlle
our enelUieii saying to us, you have been especial1y ·if we r,hoose a scripttlraJ. one,
thirty or fOrly vellrs trying to get a as we are polite ell~)Ughto cal,l tll.em by
name for yourselves, some calling them- \he name of their, own choice, and npt
selve5 by one llame and so'me,by a~o· pynicknames as they do us, ,1. hope
ther. I suggest that we call ourseLv~s t~y: will remember thIS and act accord·
Christians, unles3 some brother will mgly.
suggest a better name, .and give hetter
Christian is more ancient.than Roman
reasons for it. I do not consider it Cathplic by i?ix hunqred y,ears. andjt i~
very important whether t4c na~e was more truth,fl,lland3cr1ptUl·a!. It is more
given by divine or human au!pq,rity,' by ancient than Pr0testant by fifteen cenfriends or ·foes, in derision or in t17lJt~ turies, ond morc ffl,lional and pious, also.
as It is,incorporated into lhe New res-. lhan. any.lUodern sectarian nanie, such
tament scriptures. and used by the di- as Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Ba.ptist,
vine writers, as the most expressive. ap· Methodist or. Lutheran, all of whICh
I'ropriate and comprohen.$ive appella- have been coined since the Lutheran
tions ever given to the followers of. 'Je- Reformation. As thes~ names and peosus Christ, one which ha~ been b/lptized, pIe ~1Idiffer fromeacb. ,other, so II, ch~issanctioned and canonized by all christian tlandifferf;l from them all in nalILe an til
antiquity, Ilnd which has been honored in the thing Itself.
and courted by the wise, the gooq and
The choosing to be called by the
l!oly of all ages and parties. I s~y, let above unscriptural names is a rejection
us use and defend it.
of the name c11ristian, the. choosing to
If others are chrls~jans let them own be governe~ by human creeds is are·
itfand
not prefer other namei<' As jection of tbe Bi~le .. The Jews choo~they say names are nothing, then let mg Saul for King was a rejection of
them give np all other nameilfor thi!'> God. Their choosi.og idols was are·
name, as they would .loo!>(~nothing; by jection of God, Samuel 8tll and .15th
so doing. From nothing, nothing reo chapters. All the above sects prefer on
mains, they loose nothiog' bygivlDg· np unsc,riptu;:lll. to n scriptural nam&. W 0
all other names for Christian~ All the are disciples before we are christi~ns.
good that ill in all other .names, human How very fe"v of those wbo profoss to
'ordivine, is comprehended i'u this Dame. be sectarial} christians, are satisfied with
,AU the seots are willing to join or add the single and simple name of christian.
this name to a human name. All, the All whc;>choose another than a scrJptugood that is in the creeds in ehri~eIJ- ral name, have &.bandooed the namo
dam is found ill the New Te8tflim~Dt. christian. Christian is a name 3eldmJl
A. Clarke says.: H they shaH count it heard of, and Ihe spirit an.d practieH still
their greatest honor to be caUed .chris- 1'\10re rarely occllr. When the people
tian. Psalm lCxii:29. They .shall he of God return to the word of God, and
called Christian/! aftel>' the na.'In9of lll.1iteupon it alone, thoy will re~um~
Christ," v~ne 30.
!
the appellative chrIStian,
And be called by Christ'llown n~rne,
Let us, as christIans. abandon all un·
ch1'istians. It is to be hopeq tha.trfW4l sCl'iptnl'1I1toaching. ~uch.a8 sonl.sleepinl{,
aoo.\.lldeV'er choose, llsectllxilllnand hu. desllru:ction of the wlcked,alZ the ism.s.
man name, tha.t ollr 611€miea will be~ sQund and, uIlIsound, all unsoripluraJ
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practices, sl'lch as were in all its shapes labors of the seTen deacons. The conlying, swearing.lIquor-drinking and traE. gregation there, were afterward 8catter·
fie, gambling' a't fairs. attcnding shows ed by persecution, and they It went avand circuses. dancing, balls, parties, el'ywherepreaching
the word." These
modern music in churches, Dutch.pipes, ware the first miSSIOnaries, composed of
pipes, segars, quids of tobacco, iewelry, men and women, who told the story of
laying up treasures on earth, fasMons, the cross.
Every dispersed diseiple
attendingtheatets, adultery, fornication, formed thenucleUl;l of a congregation.
theft, 'murder,visiting
on the lord's Here we fail-they all went to the misda)T,making political stump speeches, sionary work, whit" we seno out only a
&c.,&c.
JACOB OREATH.
t'tH' prellchers .
•:.... •
We next read that II Philip went
SEND THE P REAOHER."
down t6' the CIty of Samaria, and
«How shall they hear wIthout a prea:cher? preached Chri8t unto tbam."
Philip
~~~t?~'~R~~!~st~~ylK~each except,they be ,~rlt of ~.isown aceord, and he thereby
It is important for us to know, who di1'ects other preachers to do likewise.
shall send the preacher, how and where When the apostles" heard that Sl\marill.
he shall be sent. Paul meaQt. either had receivl"d th~ word of God, they' sent
that God or the Roman lirethren should unto them Peter and John."
The aneend him. He aetdressed that church, gel of the Lord sent Philip to' the euand evidently imposed the duty upod nrich, and the I~ord sent Peter to Corthem 10 send him, wher~, when, and as nelius. In the'ee examples, we have
they pleased. From this utteranr.e of missionary work done by the direction
the apostle. we deduce the general pri.1i. of the apostles, the lIogel and the Lord.
ciple, that any church Rlay send out Theria agencies, through providence,
preachers.
may I!tm direct the humble labors of tbe
The Acts of Apostles is the simplest.preaeber.
•• Then tidings of these
most comprehensive,' a.nd the only \D- thingsC8uH\,urllo Ihe ears ilf the churchspired treatise on miseions. This book e3 at Jerusalem: and they senl forth
is exclusively devot'i>dto the mission- BarnabaR, that he li!hould go as far all
ary work, and perfect in its plan of op- Antioch."
Here We' cleorly have the
eration.
Any system differing from it church at Jerusalem Ilepding Barnabas
.
I conclude is wrr.mg. hcwever efficient a missionary ta Antiooh. This is ••.
it may be. There may be, however, ,proper pre,cedent to any church, who
no one verse or chaptei- that contains a may wish to send a preacher to th~ desperfect plan of evarigelizing, but' Acts timle. '
of Apostles, as a whole, contains all
,I~ The Holy Spirit SlI.id,!let apart
for
necessary information in order to the me Barnabas and Saul, to the work to
conversion of the world. In this book, which I have ealled them. Then, after
there is not an abstract system of ton. they h8dfa~ted and prayed.' and laid
Ititlltion, life members and directors, the", hands on them,' they :rent them
~ut a concrete plan 'Of effIcie'nt preach. away." Here. in retul'n,.we have the
109.
congregation &t Antioch to call and set
Thi.s book opens with the matt hrlll-Bparl ,"wO preachers and send them out
iant success of the apostles at Jerusa·' on a long 'and dan!l"srous rnissiOlJ&l!y
lem. They were soon assisted hy the. tour. After severe p0rsacutioDS tile,
"
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returned to Antl'Och, I' and ,when they preaching.
After this, Paul was imwere.come,
,and had gathered theprisoned,
yet he prllached from the
church together, they rehearsed aU that ,. slairs" to the mullitude at Jerusalem,
God had done with them, and how he then to Felix, Drusilla, Festus, Agriphad opened the door of faith nnto the p& and, Bernice at, Cesarea, and finally
Gentiles."
The Holy Spirit speaks to he taught I' those things which concern
,u.stbrough this example, and au:hor izes the Lord J IlSUS Christ," for two years
any congregation to, select, fast, pray, I'in his own hired house" at. Rome.,
impose bands and send out preacber~
We ,have th.us extensively quotlld
and require them tEl give a formal re- from the boak of Acts to show that
port of their labors.
God hllll furmshed us all necessary, illIn the fifteenth chapter, there is an formation respeetmg the evangelizutivn
important consultation meeting, respect- of the world.' We hop& not to weary
iog the Jewish law;;. Although. the the reader, yet we will cite, in order, a
apostles knew infallibly their duty, yet few additional utterances .of God, showthey met and interchanged VIews, there- ing that the scriptures are not meagre
by introducing- a precedent f~rsilllilar
on, the subject of missions, as SQm'l
meetings.
In th~ same chapter" Paul have !mpp'osed.
.and Barnabas voluntarily (lhose aJield
The obligation to disciple all nations
,of labor as f~l1ows,:, "Let us go ,again il thus apparent from tbe great comaod visit pur brethren, in every city misSIOn. .
wheri \Te have, preached the, word of
l." It pleased God by thr. foolishthe .Lord, ~nd see how they 40."
ness of pr~achJng to .save taem that beIn a VIsion, a man directed Paul to, lieve." "The sarno commit thOLl to
go into Macedollia, where he preacbed faithfulll1en, who shall be able to teach
to Lydia and the jaiter. In the eight- others' also.," I, How shall they hear
eenth chapter, ApbllQs, ••an eloquent with.out a preacher ?" Theprea{;her
man and mighty in the scriptures, camp, is tlH:refore the inlltrument, in the
to ]Jphesus,"and'
in' the nin~teenth hands of God. to propagate the gospel.
"Paul purposed in the Spirit, when he If there shall be no prflacher, there will
had passed through' Macedonia Rnd be no convers.ions! The gospel will
Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying, Af- be advanced in proportion as true and
tei' I have been there, I must Mso see efficient proclaimllrs of it shall ,be InulRome." In these quotatious, we un,' ,tiplied. May mothers give tbeir SODS
derstand Barnabas and Apollos to go to the Lord as Hannah did. May our
out at their own discretion to make colleges educate scores of young men
lcnown the \'\:ay of life to the 'World. It for the ministry, and may every con·
is said in the twentieth chapter, that gregation, at least, train eme brother for
seven brethren. whom I talce to be the gospel, for •. the harvest truly is
preachers" join company an~ preach great, but the laborers are faw."
through Asia, /londthen after years of
2,." Thou shalt not muzzle the ox
labor and travel they part; but Paul reo, ,thl\tilreadeth
out Ihe corn.""
'rhey
turned, and ", declined particnlarly that preach the gcspel should live of
what thillgs God had wrought among the .gospel." ,I' 1.'h8 laborer is wortby
the Gentiles by his ministry." ~'hisi8 af hIS hire." ,If the ox should not be
ilie third formal report he made of his muzzled,surely
the preacher should
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not be' stinted. It the preacher is like 'tu make 'known the way,of life to every
J. O. RISK.
the laborer" then he mby be hired. creature.
C..•.
NTON,
Mo.
This involves the ideas, 1st of time, 2d
.•
of wages, 3d of employer, and 4th of
, the direction of the labor. Then, who CONGREGATIONAL
SINGING.
shall employ the preacber,for
what
In opposition to the artistic chantlength of time shall he work, who 'will ing in Romish cathedrals,I
set condirect his labor and pay his salary? gregational singing ..
The hireling system is not so unscriptu.
There are no grander >artistic perrnlliM some·suppllSe.. In Acts we learn- formances than byRo,man Catholic
ed,' that,churches and individuals 'calledj choirs. Many of the great Rlasters
sent and paid ;ovangelists. Then on were born in that church" and their
tbis primitive model,· what church or spirits still wail. in her "J\£iserere,"
chnrcheswill' send"ll' tJreacher toLon-and
weep in her" Stabat :M:atel?,"and
don. Paris, or to' New Orleans?
What triumph in her "'J!e Dellm Laudawill the congregation of Canton, Palmy- mus."
ra, or St. Louis :do? Can we· ,not go
And all theattempti
of opr churches
forward wIth the Gospel 'as th~ basis, at to surpass theirs in the science of music
once, and convert the world?
wm be ineffectual. But the! e is a pow3. c. As thQu,Father, art, in me and er in good, ,hearty, unanimous coogreI in thee. that they also may be one in gational singing to drown out the catheus; that the world may believe that drals.
Churches of the living God"
thou hast sent me." This is,the key
"lift up your voices!"
tho whole matter. The world cannot
' .c Let ,those refuse to sing
be converted until· the friends of Jesus
Whp never knew.our God;
are uuited. These sectarian churches
:But ch.i!drollof the heaveilly Kin!;'
must be taught tbat they are not in the
ShOll!d,speak\heir joys abroad."
bible, and are unauthorized of .God,VVe
have y~t fu~ly:~to te/i1tthis intiu!lnd stand ih tho way of the gospel.. ~nce in, battlllig\\ ilh superstition.
In
Preach fh5t against the denominations, ~he time of the Eeformation, Cardinal
and secondly Eigaiost the world.
Cajet;ln ~ajd ip reg~rd to Luther: 'C lIe
The missionary wQrk resolves itself has co~quered liS with bis songs." In
into thcse, ,elements: 1., The brethren those days acongregation assel~ bled at
are to educate and bring, into the field mass; at"the cl05,e of the serv,ices two
as ma:l)' ef1ioieni preach61'S as possible. hoys began ,to sing one of Luther's cho2. They should give them a just sup- rals, Rn'd the flongregation joined ~n,
port. 3. Then they shoulddireot tbeir and', they who came Roman Catholics
labors' agrlinst seCtarillniSm Ilnd the went l\~'Iay,Prot6stants.
Sing! Sing!
r
,i The Hill of Zion yields
world . Tho success of Christianity will
A thousandsacred sweets,
be liS great not\' as when preached by
:Hef.rewe reach the heavenly fields,
the apostles,' if it shall be presented
Orwalk the geldenstreeta."
u.pon the exact gospel ba:.is, and with
When four wood.larks are allowed to
the same uoity 'amonglls
advocates. do;utllhe singing in the forest, and four
Let all write, l'ndtalk,
and ·pl'each seraphs all the singing of heaven, then
about cvangelizmg, until every chris- can our Protestant churches afford to de·
tiun understands hisoHigations to Christ , pend for singing upon four persons wbo

~.
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SENDING
stand
sore
ting
good

TO

HEA YEN

in the loft, with their throats yet
from singiug ~t the opera, executheir fuge tune and torturing our
old hymns in the followiog style:

" Oh for a man
Oh for a man
, Oh for a man-sion in the skies."
" We'll catch tfle flee
We'll catch the flee
We'll catch the flee-ting hours."

l~OR
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A ~nNISTEn.

They wa:lted one who could write well,
for some of the young people were very
nice about that matter.
They wanted
one who could visit a: good deal, for
their former minister had neglected that
and they wanted to bring that up. They
wanted 'a man of very genllemaJlly de-

" Pity our pol
Pity our pol
Pity our pol-luted souls."

portment) for some thought:o great deal
of that.
And so they went on describillg a perfect minister.
The last thing
they mentioned
was-they
gave their
last minister $350; but iLth,e Dr. would
Rend them such a IDlln as they had de-

" He'll
the pH
He'll take
take the
pH
He'll take the pH-grim home."

scribed,
making

"With reverence let the sainte appear,
And bow-ow-ow
before the Lord."

down
them

they lVouldraise
another $50,
it· $400. The Dr. sat )'ight
and wrote
that they

them a reply, telling
had. better forthwith

Oh, for hearty, uaanimous
singlOg in
all churches ! Napoleon's
army came
to a pass in the Alps where the rocks
could not be surmounted
with the ammUOlllon wagons.
Ho went to the
leader of the 'band, and asked for his
portfolio;
then, turnmg
over till he

make out a call for old Dr. Dwight, in
heaven;
for he did not know anyone
in this world who answered this description. 'And as Dr. D. had been living so
long on spiritual food, he mjght not need
so much for the body,and
possibly he
,might be able to live on $400 a year.

came to un' inspiring
ma~eh, he said:
" Play that!"
'fhe whole band strue\{
the air with their instruments,
and over
,_
h
t h e roCJ<.8went t e ammunition wag0Ds.
And I tell you that over all obstacles,
and over all i:luper8litioDs, the church of
Christ will march triumphant when we
can gather the great hosts of the living
God, and ,burl them against the battle-

1IANNEH OF PHEACIIING.

ments with some grand uplifting
tiooh, Woodstock,
Mt. Pisgah,
Hundred.-Christian
World.
• _ •
SENDING

TO RillA YEN

.

~

•.

A lady, recently,
in giving
her
views of thCl)reaehinb'"
of a minister,
to whom, she had listened
several
times, said: "I thought
it wus the
business
of a minister
to feed the
'sheep.
This man don't feed us; he
only throws
clubs and fltones at us,
and sends us bleating
and hungry
home,"
Many a one might gather a
of An- useful hint frolli fhis, as to the propcr
or Old mode of dealing with the flock of
Christ.
lbrshness,
severity,
fault
finding, accomplish
but little goo'd in

FOR

A the family, the church
or the world.
True, it is the pastor's duty to admonish and rebuke, to correct error and
The people of one of the out parishes
reform sin, but always in the spirit of
of Virginia wrote t6 Dr. Rice, who was the
:Master.
A scolding
minister
then at the head of the Theolorrical
never yet succeeded in anything,
but
Seminary in Prince Ed ward, for a ;in&~attering
the flock, ~nd. weaken in,£;
~
•
. .
.
,IllS
hold upon the afteetlOns
of Ills
hteI.
They SaId they wan~ed a man of people.
There is amagazine
of power
first rate talents, for they had rlln down in .an affectionate
spirit
(Uld kind
cOllsidaably,
and needed bUlldirJg up. WOl'lt".
MINISTER.

1
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SMITH ON BAPTISM-NEED
SMITH

ON BAPTISM.

Sprinltling or Pouring the only morle of Ba:p~
tism.
A Dis¢ourse deliveted in West-.Vlilford, Harrison county, Va., February, 1854.
By Rev. WESLEY SMITH.
Published by request.
Fifth thQusanrl, enlarged
and revised. Pittsburgh:
Printed by Bakewell &
M'lrthens,71
Grant st., 1861.
This is the title of a respectable
sized
pamphlet of 89 pages, sent us fQr examination. We have looked through
the book,
and shall herewith give the reader a few passages from it, after reading of which, we
think he will excuSe us for not reviewing the
·work. It is of no use to argue with sllch a
man, and to do so is to give prominence to
irreverence borderjn~ Oil to blasphemy.
Re-ad
the following, and remember this as you read:
"The ministry of John lasted a little over
a year, perhaps
ekhteen
months,' and in
that time it is believed that he baptized nearly two millions of people.
"For all J erusalem and Judea, and all the regions round
about, came and were baptized of him, con.
fessing their sins."
The man who can believe that John immersed these multitudes
from morniul>\' til!
night, and day after day, fllr a period of a
year and a half, must believe that he was
metamorphosed
into a sea-horse or some other amphibious animal.
The man who can beHeve this would make a first-rate Papist.
He
could believe the dQctrine ,of transubstantiation, or Joe Smith'l'l golden Bible, or any other
absurdity whatever.
On the supposition
that
John baptized
these vast multitudes by immersion,
tbere is
another insuperable objection, besides the ut·
ter impossibtlity
already noticed of his being
able to endure this exhausting lab(.r day after
day and month after montn, ·juring a year
and a half or two years, lind that is this:
Unless he immersed them in a state of pertert
nudity, as ~he Baptists have done when they
first started, he must have turned these multItudes out drlppill~ wet, male and female, like
a flock of sheep in washing time, with their
wet clothes sticking to them as close as their
hides, and they must have remained in that
disgusting
state, a laughin~
stock for the
thoughtless and the scorn of the intelligent,
until their clothes would dry on their persons,
as no one' supposes they took a change of
raiment with them.
Just picture to yourselves thousands of men
and women strolling around on the banks of
Jordan in dripping garmeuts, and reflect upon
the grossness of such a scene, its immodesty
anrl indelicacy, and you will see at once that
immersion by John was simply impossible.
No public teacher, unless he were incxC\.;s3bl) ignorant and lost to shame, would require
such a thing; and no people, unless lost to all
self-respect, would submit to it. It is a slandel on the Lord Jesus Christ, the author of
this' ordinance.-'-Pp.
48-9 ..

OF GOODNESS.

To eupp611e that tbe thousands baptized by
John, and the thousand~ baptized by the apostles on the day of Pentecost,
and at other
times, w~re dipped in the watf'r, and theR
turned out to the gaze of their infidel countrymen, and thus become a public laughingstock, is simply ridiculous.
H is a well established historical
fact, that when this innovation upno the primitive mode of baptism
first began to be practiced,
they dipped the
subjects naked, both mell llnd women.
To
call that a divine ordinance
that cannot be
attended to without outragin~ female delicacy, is to slander the Author of Christianity.
And this, immersion does.
Efery feeling of'
refined .and educated woman revolts against
:t, and she is «ompelled to sacrifice those noblest feelings of her nature, her modesty, and
to submit through the false teachings of her
spiritual gUides.-Pp.
67-8.
The apostleg could not have baptized
by
immersion eitlJ'er at this time or any future'
time, from the fact, that a large proportion
of their converts were women.
Now, it is·
known to every person of intelligence,
that
accor~ing to the customs and usages of those
countries, women were excluded from all familiarity with persons of the opposite sex,.
except tbeir fathers,
husbands or brothers.
And it is also known, that this custO'll was
guarded with tha .strictest jealousy by the
sterner sex.
Now, I put the question to every rer1lon,.
Who is not lqst to all reason, whether these
Jewish men would have stood by and permitted the apostles, whom tbey hated with am
implacable hatred, to lead tbeir daughters,
or
,dves, or mothers,
down into some pool or
stream, and tben to have laid their arms lovingly around them. as the Baptist preachers
do, and lay them down on their backs in the
water, and With arms .around them under the
water, lift them up again and lead them out
half strangled amI snorting l'ike sea-horses o?'
porpoises. as is the caS.e in our ·day.; and turn
them loose dripping like sheep?
Had the
apostles attempted such an outrage on female
delicacy and immemorial usage, they would
have been stoneu to death an the spot.
No
such objection lies against sprinkling.-P.
53.
The fifth edition.
Four thousand copies of
this book have been sold, and now the fifth
thousand ha~ been called for and published!
What a sad com'llent on the moral status of
these readers!!
Well' is it written, H 1Vhere
the carease is, there will thB' crows gather."

----- ...•__ ....~---

D. T. W.

NEED

OF GOO'DNESS.

T.ROY, Alro; Nov. 1st, 1867.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: F receiverl, some time
ago. a package of specimen numbers of the'
Christian Pioneer, for whiah you will please'
accept my sincere thanks..
I am well pleasec!
\tith the spirit it breathes.
It is true Wilt

~roNUMENT

TO ALEXANDER

need ability among our editors and preachers,
but I do not think we are so much in need of
"ability'; as we are of goodness, true, genuine
God-likeness !think'll we,:as a people, could
become as famous for goodness as we are for
learning,and talent, we would give a greater
impetus to the cause ·of truth. Is there no
improvement to be made in the morl£l~ of religious people, or have we attained perfection
in the work of faith and the labor of love? I
think not. It is with difficulty, in sOIDelacaHties we can'discern between the professor and
the non-profess or-only in church when the
broken body and shed blood of the blessed Redeemer are being' passed around.
Dear brother, is there no way by which our
brethren, and sisters too, can be brought to
ap'preciate their responsibilities, privileges
and duties? Cannot christians depart ·from
the fashions and follies of the world without
being thought parsimonious?
Can they not
suffer pO'l'erty and want, rather than involve
themselves and friends in debt? Can they
not decline an invitation tO,a pleasure party
without being thought rude or un.sociable?
Can they not visit the ignorant,afllicted,t1owntrodden and outcast of society, to impart instruction and relieve their suffering, and not
be thought ignoble.
I have distributed the Pioneer among the
br.ethren and friends; all are pleased with
tllem, and some have promised to subscribe as
Boon as they can get money. Yours, in the
R ....,
W TURN"R •
one h ope.

--~,,,,,-,,,.---A UONUMENT TO ALEXANDER
CA:M:PBEIlh
To the disciples of Christ, and the friends of
.Bethany College throughout VIC United
States, and British America:

Friends CDfhumanity, and a.dvocates for a return to primitive Christianity, we appeal to you for. lloidin
the endowment of the Biblical Del)artment of Bethany Collcge.
To Alexander Campbell, under the
})rovidence of God, are we more' indebted for the true knowledge of the
Bible, than to any othel' teacher who
has risen in the church of Ghrist since
the Apostle John died. To pcrpetuate his name and labors, and to carry

C.HIPELL.
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out and consummate the work which
he so auspiciously inaugurated, we
propose to you the fallowing plan
for the endowment of the Biblical
Department
of Bethany College;
whioh has been submitted to, approved, and adopted, by its Board of'
Curators, as a plan of endowment,
and which we propose to complete,
as a MONUME:rr to Alexander Campbell, more enduring than marble and
brass, and which, 'Wetrust, will be a
blessing to the church of Christ, and
the cause of humanitYt 'Until the end
of time.
1 This department to be endowed
as TME BUILICAL INSTITUTE OF BETHANY COLLEGE.

2. To be endowed as a free school
for the training of ministers of the
g013pel,and thc instruction of all others, who may seek to acquire a true
knowledge of the Holy &riptures.
3. The fund f01"this purpose to be
rai!led by donations of one dollar from
each person, and the names of all so
contributing, to be enrolled in a book,
and car\Jfully preserved amonbO'the
archives of the college.
4. Thl;l fund thus raised to be safely
invested, and the interest accruing
therefrom to be used for the support
of able and Godly men, who shall
teach in the said department the
pure Word of God, unmixed with the
doctrines and commandments of men.
JAMES DARSIE,
One of t!w Board of Curato7's.
•_ •
. RUINED BY NOVELS.
J. H. Wilhite, a young man about
twenty-two years of age, committed
suicide at the Batcs House, Indianapolis. He was from Owensboro, l~y.,
and left a letter to a brother residing
:in Indianapolis,. in which, after giv-

THE THtEF.
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ing some mes5ages to his friends, together with some directions for his
funeral) he said:
"I b-elieve, with due respect for the
memory of our mother, that I have
inherited this .desire for death from
her, for you know ShOlattempted suicide on one occasion at least. I bee
Eeve in the old maxim, that the sins
of the parents are visited on the .children. I would give a great deal'to
see you, Carrie and Mainee, but I
know yOll would want. to know why
I was here, and I db n't know \vhat
I eould tell yon that }TOU would believe. I believe, brother, that if I
had neve rread a novel that I sh-ould
now be on the high road to fame and
fortune; but, alas! I was allowed to
read the vilest kind of novels when I
was eight or nine years old. I always loved to read, and before I ever
saw a novel I had read what few
books there were at home. If good
books had been furnished me, and no
bad ones, I should have read, the
good boob with as great zest 'as I
did the bad ones. Brother, persuade
all persons over whom you have any
influence, not to read novels."-Review.

. ..., .

For the ~ioneer.

THE THIEF.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: During my labors with bro. A. J. Clark, of Ind" he
delivered a discourse upon the .j Bible."
Among many ,good things that he said
was this: •. The Bible is Its best interpreter, and when pp,rmitted to explain
itseif there is no cJntradiction in it."
Under this head he invited attention to
the" thIef on the cross." As his thoughts
were new to all pre~ent, I shall, by your
permission, give them to the readers of
your excellent paper. He first quoted
what Matthew and Mark stated in regard to both of the thieves. It will be
scen by reference to these tlVOwitncs5cs,
that they rept-ewnl both of the thieves
afO reviling the Savior or (;a~ting the

same into his teeth that his murderers
were doing; 2d, that Luke only told
how they reviled him, and did not, as
is supposed, represent
ClJrist as
making a promise of life to one of them.
In otder to show this, he changes the
pUllct,uation of the 43dverse of the 23d
chapter of Luke, making it read
fol.
lows: II And J eSllSsaid unto him, verily'
I say unto thee to.day, shalt thou he with
me in paradise 7"
Which i~ equivalent
to saying, you a thief lind a reviler of
me, be with me, DO, never. Then to
make it more obvious that our Lord did
nOt make a promise to the thief, he
called attention to the fact that not one
of his di~ciplesuDdorstood the nature of
the. kingdom cur blessed Lord came to
eBtablish. They everyone
thought it
was to be an ~arthly kingdom that it
Was not reasonable to suppose that the
thief had any higher conception of his
kingdom than his intimate friends,
hence, with that idea in his mind, to say
to the 8avior, remember me when thOll
comest into thy kingdom, was mocking
him in the hour of his death. Thus we
seel,he point in the Savior's question,
shalt thou be with me in paradise?

as

Tho next inqUIry was, 'where is paradise? To find tho answer to this questIon, he refered to tho 2d chapter and
7th verse of Revelations, where it is
said tnat the Tree of Life·iJ5 in tho mid~t
of the paradise of Goil. And also in
the 220 chapter .of Revelations, where
it is stated that the tree of life is on
either side of the river of life, which
is where the thl'one of God is, ancI
hence w here God is. N ow the Savior
said, after he arose from the dead,
"Touch me not, I have not yet ascended to my father."
He had not
himself, up to the time of his resurrection, been to paradise.
Another
reason given was, that thore is no
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evidence that th-e thieves died the
'<laythey were hung upon the cross,
~ ohn 19: 32, 33, where it is stated,
they, the soldiers, broke the legs of
the thieves, but when they came to
Christ they broke not his legs, because he was dead already, implying
that the thieves were not dead at that
late hour, when they eame "to
take them down from the cross that
they might not be there on the Sabbath," which was drawing near. Now
there is nothing in breaking anyone's
legs to cause instantaneous de&th;
hence the thieves m::ty not have died
:for several hours after the "Spirit of
our Lord had left his body, and another day might havo been ushered in
before the thief died. Another reason
why the Lord did not pardon the
thief was, that Paul says, "without
the shedding of blood there is no r.emission."
That the thief had not
{)ffered blood according to tho law,
and that Christ did not offer his blood
for the 6linsof anyone until after he
arose from the dead and ascended
upon high. Therefore there was no
blood through which he could. be
pardoned, hence the Savior did not
pardon him.
Brother C. gave several other reasons tending to strengthen this conclusion, but let these suffiee for the
present. If the above is true it destroys the argument made upon the
case of the thief, to sustain the false
assumption. of justification by faith
alone, and harmonizes Luke with
:M:atthew and Mark. ~{ay we all,
with a prayerful heart, study the
words of our Divine J\Iaster, as we
are fast moving towards our neverending h{)me. As ever, yours, in the
hope of life.
E. J. LAMPTON.
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present to say that James' argument
against justification alone, is far better
than the above. The entire Bible, from
GenesIs to Revelations, is against the
doctrine that men are justified by faith
alone.
D. T. W.
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INFLUENCE
OF ADAM'S
ON ~'HE RACE.
EDITOR

OF THE CHRISTIAN

SDi

PIONEEU:

-Will you please publish in your paper an artiele of mine that appeared
in the 1V estern Recordcr of 1858. 1
then took strong grounds against
\vhat I conceived to be error, and]
now: hold substantially the saU1(,
views on the same subject, that I did
ten years ago.
WESJ~EY WRIGHT.
Savannah, 11£0., N6V., 1867.

In the Recorder of the 4th February, there is an artiele headed" The
Twofold Nature of Christ," (Selected). I do not know the author, and
have no desire to differ with my brethren; but have a sin COl'O 'desire to
know and teach the truth. I offer
some strictures on the article, and
wish it to be understood that I have
the same objeotions to the views of
many good brethren who write for
our periodicals.
In tho article referred to are many
exoellent things; and, in the main, h
is a good article; but I hnve serious
objections to the uso of some terms
used, and some sentiments advocated.
'1'here is, in the {om'th paragraph.
an excellent sentiment. '1'he writer
says, "God's government exists only
for his glory." I,et that be borne in
mind. And ap;r.in, "To tarnish ij
would be to defeat his purposes."
I,et thv.t also be held in remembrance
as we advance in the investigation.
And in the fifth he says, ,,'The law
as originally givcn is still the rule of
life to man." Here it is difficult for
me to under;;tand-in
faot, I do not
know whether he means the moral
REMARKs.-We have only tirr.e at or positive law. It is a misfortune
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to the world that so many writers man's salvation, there would have
confound moral with positive law. been the necessity of a suspension of
It was a positive precept Adam was a moral" government until a covenant
under in the Garden~not to eat of was made; and if the moral governthe fruit of a certain tree. And since ment could be suspended one mowe are not in the Garden of Eden, ment, it could, on the same princibut out of it, it iBnot said to us, "In ples, be suspended forever, and lost
the day thou eatest thereof thou angels be saved, and lost sinneri'!
savrd, too, without any atonement.
shalt surely die."
It is true the moral law is still in But it is impossible.
force, and just as it was long, long
Again, he says: "Being human he
before Adam was created. Its claims was a proper subject of obedience,
are imperative and immutable. Here and hence a proper covenant head
arises some confusion in my mind. for those whose salvation he underIt may be I do not understand the took."
writer. If the law as originally givIt seems the writer considers all
en is still the rule of life to man, and who are saved or to be saved as fedj" adapted to man's nature, as the erally in Christ, and how the rest
writer argues, how docs it happen came into existence he does not say.
that man now bv nature violates He certainly will not assign to the
God's lawl? TherO'is a palpable con- devil creative power.
'We are intmdiction in the premises of the wri- formed in God's word that all thingB
ter, as laid down in his proposition. were created by Jesus Christ. And
.'-nd now eomos the main difficulty. if he is disposed to deny the devil
~t'he writer says, "The text implies being a created bcing, he is bound to
that in Christ these obstacles are not admit that lost angels and men who
removed" (surmounted). If ther Me arc now in perdition were created by
not removed and surmounted in .T esus Christ.
Ah r the old fogy
Christ, I do not know nor {'an I con- phmse federally misguides its thous,wive of their being removed at all. and". It carries to the mind the idea,
It certainly can not be done out of that we, or somebody else, were l)ert ~hrist. Paul-Romans
v: 8,9-says
sonally in Adam when he fell, and
they are removed. That Christ pos- \ve, or somebody else, were person"asses two distinct natures, I sincere- ally i~l Christ when he died. I eallI,v believe, and that he was miracu- not,for the life of me, believe that a
iilUS]Y coneeivell and pro<iluced is a
created thing was uncreated; and to
l'l'venied fact.
. say, as does the writer, that Adam
'j'he writer next argu"es that Christ represented his entire race, and Christ
Ivas not included in the covenant his spiritual seed, is to get more in
that God made with Adam.
The the conclusion than is found in the
t.erm covenant in this connection, I premises, and is simply absurd. In
nlg:inl as 1;eriotlsly objectionable, all the sixty-six books canonized, it
The tOt'Ill law should have been used, cannot be shown that more died in
!,)j" it was It po"itive precept, with Adam than Christ died for. Do not
lite annexed to obedience by implica- get alarmed at this point.
tion. He cBrtainly dOCRnot mean
The last quotation I shall make
hy the term covenant to include both
nioral and positive law, for- he says from the article is, the writer says,
i.t is still the rulli)of life, and adapted "By this he was capable of becoming
to man's nature. Christ was certain- a sa.crifice for and instead of his peoly in covenant with God to "ave man p12, and accordingly he is SBtforth a
1 ,ofore man sinned, or there could not propitiatory victim, suffering in the
have been any salvation offered to nature of those for whose salvation
man. If Christ had, not been in cov- he suffered, and this infinite merito"nant 1)010re Adam. fell in order to rious obedience is" dispos~ble, and:,
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therefore appropriated to those the saw it was good. Then God said
Redeemer represents."
(who did he speak to? not to old luLet the reader turn and read the cifer) "let us make man in our image
article. It is as clear as language after our likeness." If the devil had
can make it, that none will be lost any hand in creating part of our race,
that the Redeemer-Christ-died
for. he was there in council, and there
Aecording to his views, the merit of must have been an understandin'f bethe Redeemer's death becomes dispo- tween them as to the manne~ in
sable, and is appJ'opriated to those which the race Was to be decided.
for whom he suffered.
But God did not say to the old ser,Having noticed briefly the most pent "in our image;;' as though man
objectionable features of the article, could wear the image of God and the
let me say that too many write on image of satan. Then God said" let
imbjects that they have bestowed but them be fruitful and multiply and relittle thought upon, and run into dif- plenish the earth." There was still
ficulties they can not get out of with- design. He gave mau a law while
out violating the correct and admit. yet alone, and said, "In the day thou
ted laws of the interpretation of Ian. catest thereof thou shalt surely die."
guage that must govern us in the un· There was still design. He did not
derstanding of God's revealed truth. leave man unable to fulfill 'the com!fen get up a system and torture mand, be fruitful and multiply, but
God's word to sustain them in it, and he took of living material-a part of
every passage that will not sustain the man-and made woman, and put
the theory, must be construed as ha- them in the Garden to dress and keep
ving a figurative meaning, and that it. Now, it was designed that when
meaning justi(y their theories. I do man sinned he must die. and it was
not profess to be clear of that sin. I so revealed. And well' may it be
am no more than poor feeble man, said that" God's government was dedepraved and imperfect in judgment, signed to promote his glory," and to
yet I desire to be heard in my de- tarnish it would be to mar his pur.
fense of the position I take: That all poses. Whatever his designs may
men) whether saved or lost, were se- have been that are noc revealed, we
minally (not federally) in .Adam, and do not pretend to know, but we are
that Christ died as much for one man certain that he had no secret puras for another, and if man is lost it is poses that were not in keeping and
man's fault, not God's. In order to in harmony with his revealed will.
introduce this most absorbing sub- It was God's design, and he so reject, let me carry you back to first vealed it that man should die the
principleI'!.
clay he violated his commandment.
God in thcheginning
ereated thp, God is a God of wisdom, and it is
heaven and the earth, and it was certain that he knew man would
'without form and void. He caused transgress.
Hence he in wisdom dethe dry land to appear, and ordained vised -means to redeem man from Ullthe sun, moon and stars to mark time del' the law. But here comes the
as it rolled on. He saw it was ~ood. great difficulty with 80 many mcnHe also created the beasts of the say they, "If Hod knew it before ..
field, and fowls of the air, and fish of hand, it was obliged to be so-how
the sea, and said to them be fruitful could it be otherwise?"
And the
and mult.iply. In all this there was next step is, whatever God fl)l'elcnew
design; it was not accidental. The J;llust comc to pass, and whatever
formation of earth, the formation of comes to pass was ordained of God;
animals, and the laws governing the and whatever was ordained of God
propagation of the animal race, was was his purpose, therefore whatevcr
all in pursuanee to an eternal pur- comes to pass in time was ordained
1Jose. After all this was done, God b,.fore time, thus making God's know-
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ledge and his purpose one and the posed to speculate here, and ask what
same thing. I would modestly sug- kind of a death did Adam die. I
gest that ministcrs especially learn maintain that whatever meaning may
that God's knowledge is not his pur- be attached to the term, it was a
posc, nor his purpose his knowledge. change of state, and death always
I take the position that the know- meaus a change of state. Their eyes
ledge of God is not dependent on his were opened, and they saw thempurposc for its existence, and this is selves withont garments; the law
the only view of the subject that can took hold, and they could not meet
l'elieve a nlan of the absurd conelu- its claims, but the eovenant of grace
sion that God purposes sin, and is the which was before lIlf Godin Christ,
author of it. It is as absurd to say took effect coetaneous with the transthat we can not separate the kno,v- gression, and man was made the subledge from the purpose, as to say we jeet of gospel promise. Before he was
can not separatc the means from the turned out of the Garden, it was said
purpose, for it is as certain that he to him the serpent's head shall be
knows by what means his purposes bruised. Man passing from life b~r
mercy God
will be accomplished, as that he law to life by faith-in
knows the thing will eome to pass. guarded the way of the tree of life,
God does not design or purpose any- lest Adam put forth his hand and cat
thing that will not glorify him, and and live on in this world in his unenuntil it can bc shown that God need- viable condition. I maintain that his
ed sin to glorify him, I insist that it animal life would have been pm"petuwas not a purpose; but he knew it ated uutil this day, and man could
would exist, and knowing it would, never have enjoyed that rest in heahe pnrposed to overrule it, that he ven, had he been allowed to remain
might be glOl'ified in its destruction. where the tree of life grew; but he
"Who haUl known the mind of the was turned out. There was no change
Lord, or who hath been his counsel- in the moral government, and none
lor, or who hath givcn unto him?" in Adam'\! physical m1ture. His fall
"Of him, and to him, and throl1gh did not effect the laws governing the
physical lllan and. the propagation of
him arc all things."
ty.~ species. And Adam passing from
tjin like man's vain thoughts are ro- raw life to a life by faith, his posterisnlbl. not thi!1gs. God !'overns the
ty passed with him to a remedial govmon~l nnivcrsc'-by moral Yaw,and the ernment, and were subjects ofpromise
intellectnal lHlin~rse by positive pre- in Christ as well as was Adam. The
cepts to bind them in the observance change of state passed upon all men
of that law; and it will be morally bcmmse of aU me!! having flowed from
impossible to have government over the fountain Adam, ,vho sinned, n,nd
rational int()lligence~', and govern by were placed under the same governarbitrary force, and punish for ciiso- ment that Adam was, and not one of
hedicnce. :mil vet maintain moral rec- his posterity could undo what Adam
titude. He created man and endowed had done. Hcnce the impossibility
him with a rational SOlll, anet said, of any of them living by Jaw; so the
when he contemplated the", hole in way of the trec of life was as care·
all its part:J, the heavcns, the earth, fully guarded against the approach of
the sellS,tho bear;ts, the birds, the fifih, the children as the sire. God's pur,
and man emporial on earth, said, be- poses can not fail. They must and
bold it is very good. Man happy in will be accomplished, and having cterthe highe'it degree only in obedieRce nally purposed in himself to savo sinto law, 1mt iilvolved in tll() liability ncrs in Christ, he treasured up all hi8
of pervel'"ion, "in t1)(\day t~lO,l~
eatest graee and melcy in Christ, whom he
thcrc()!' thou shalt ,;1lr('ly c!te. !1an sct forth as a propitiatory victim, suf~
,lid cat, 1\nd died the very moment he fering in the nature of those who had
;':~'.
I am aw'are that some arc dis-
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sinned. Paul says" the sins of the lar, and the title h~ makes is good,
whole world." "He was made of a a~though he may be mdulged until he
woman, made under the law to re- dIgs the mouey out by hard earnings.
deem those that were under the law." Figures are not designed for criticism
"G@d in Christ reconciling the world but to illustrate. The pas8aglt of tb~
(not the church) unto himself." Tha act called the bankrupt law some
moment Christ assumed mediatorial years ago, did not pay any man's
government, he became sole arbiter debts, but it removed legal obstrucof the law, and disposer of punitive tions and made it possible for man to
justice, and it was his prerogative pay debts without money; and so the
from the relation he sustained to the death of Christ did not save a sinner,
world, to stipulate the terms of par- but made it lawful to save sinners
don and salvation. God having given that are in debt-even poor sinners.
up the government and kingdom in- who are pennilessand have no righto the hands of his anointed Messiah, teousness ~t all, can find it in Christ.
becomes a consuming fire out of Christ bas purchased the race of man
Christ.
and holds them accountable as moral
So far as Cbrist's death ·affected agents, stipulates the terms of pardon,
Adam's race, it removed all legal ob- and it is the privilege of the sinner to
structions, making it possible and accept. Christ grants the pardon,
practicable to save sinners-nothing
the Spirit renews the heart, and God
more. The death of Christ alone in justifies. In Christ the ungodly are
the abstract never saved a sinner, nor justified. I regard these as the only
never will save one. The moment views we can take and reconcile all
that the covenant engagements went the passages of Holy Writ to the
into effeet-coetaneous
with trans- theory that God has promised to save
gression-by
virtue of the value in in Christ, and Christ does not conthe Christ to be offered in the fulness demn, but saves the actually obediof the times, salvation was appropri- ent and all those who die without
ative-consistent
with law, and God committing ~ctual transgrcssion, and
was as much ,glorified in the salvation will punish the actually guilty alone
of Abel, Enoch, Elijah, and Elisha, as who continue in rebellion; and as
he was in Peter and Paul. The influ- Christ did not give positivc precepts
cnce of the Holy Spirit under all dis- binding infants to obey positive law,
pensations has heen brought into re- it is certain they are not under the
quisition, and being secured in the necessity of repentance, and sin is not
atonement for the express purpose of imputed where there is no law, and
carrying into effect the purposes of as the death of Christ removed legal
God, has always been the operative barriers, and secured the Spirit's inagent in the moral renovation of sin- fluence for the express purpose of
ners in all agcs. I use the word making the application of the atoneatonement for want of a better term ment their innocence of having vioin this connection. It is true the lated positive law, will be and is a
atonement was not actually made un- ground of their acceptance with God.
til Christ died, neither do we actually But it may be asked, are not infants
receive the atonement until we be- guilty of original transgression?
I
lieve, but the atonement was virtually say no. You then ask why they sufmade when the covenant of grace fer and die if not guilty? I say for
went into effect, and it was lawful to the same reason that lambs, and
appropriate salvation to Old Testa- chickens, and minnows die before
ment saints as well as New Testa- they are grown. And if I believe
ment saints. To illustrate the thought that cattle and fowls die because
-suppose a man gets money on a loan Adam sinned, I would take Mr. ·Wesand buys land with it, the title to him ley's position that heaveD'would be
is as good as if he did not owe a dol- crowded with stock in the last day-
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thatGod would raise the brute creation.
The sin of Adam did not change
What we mean by the Communion, ill
the moral law, nor it did not change
Adam's physical nature, nor the laws a participation In the Lord's Supper.
governing
the propagation
of the Thooe who surround the sacred table,and
species, but changed his moral condi- partake of the emblems of the broken
tion. He died a moral death. There body and shed blood of the Redeemer.
was a change in his moral state the have communion with each other. Are
moment he sinned, but the laws governing the multiplying of the species there any preliminary preparations for
We answer, yes. J eSUi
of man and beast remained unchanged; its reception?
the same laws governing animal life Christ has established terms of commu• in the case of the brute, governs in nion. The Lord's Sup'per is established
the case of man. G<?d governs the ly positive law. The oblIgations to ohey
material universe by a law differing
from the law by which he governs po:,itive law differ from tbose enjoined
Moral law is founded in
the intellectual, and he governs phy- by morallall'.
sical nature by physical law both in the fitness and nature of things, and
the formation and preservation
of proceeds upon· the unchanging princianimal bodies; but he governs ration- ples of justice between man and man.
al intelligences by positive law founded in moral law, which is an immu- and between man and God. Po"itive
table principle of justice lying behind law is right, becau~e it proceeds from
the enactment of positive precepts. the authority of the great lawgiver.
Children are possessed of all the
The Communion. then, as'an institumoral faculties that the adult is, but
tion brought into existence by posdve
not as yet developed, and it is not
until we have ears that we are com- law, the words oi the statute which ex·
manded to hear (obey). The devel- acts it are tr.e only rule of obedience.
opment of the moral and intellectual
What are the terms of commur.ion ?
faculties make us adequate to the We answer, that they are faith. repentresponsibilities resting upon us. This
ance and Immersion. The inspired law
is sometimes earlier sometimes later
in life, owing to the different oppor- regulatmg the preliminaries of Ihe comtunities and aptitude.
:Moral law is munion, is the commission of the Aposthe base of God's moral government,
tleJ. In this commission the Savior reand positive law is for the govern- quires his ministers to gointo all nations
ment of rational intelligences;
and
when the rational powers are dev:el- and preach the gospel, and to immerse
oped, then, and not until then, God those who believe, with the promise that
commands all men every where, to He will be with them to Ihe end uf the
repent.
It is true the sinner can not world. So long, then, as it is our duty
satisfy the. divine law after he once to preach, and sinners to believe, so 10nr
violates it, and· this he does in the
first act of withholding from God the will it be the duty of believers to be ima.ffections of the heart.
The same law mersed. Thifl ~ ill continue to the end
that says thou shalt not kill, says of time. Lik~wise, the communion il
thou shalt love God with all thy heart, enjoined upon the Church until the secmind, soul, and strength, and it is im- ond coming ufChrist.
Read what Paul
possible for the sinner to do it withsays
m
relation
to
the
instituting
of thll
out divine aid; but in Christ aid is
foun,d, and in him alone can it be Supper in I, Cor. ii: 23, 26.
found j but "the grace of God that
The whole inquiry is to be decided
brings sa.vation hath appeared to all by establishing whether ti,e sacred du"'
ties commanded in th& cemmissior..
men."

VARIOUS

MATTERS

THAT

are to he observed in the order enjoined
by Christ-first to hear the goapel, thefl
te believe, then.to be immersed, and afterwards to partake of the Lord's Sup.
per. The commission is emphatIcally
the statute of the church of Christ. It
is one compl.ete whole, of which its distinct laws commanded, from so many
.eparate sections, each occupying its appointed, therefore unchangeable place.
The order of tbe duties is as imperative
as tbe duties themselves. It is as eel"
tain that immersion is restricted to R
eertain class of subjects, as that we are
to immerse at all. If immersion is not
neoessary to communion, then faith is
not' necl'ssary til immersion.
These
things must stand or fall together.Then if we persevere in our principles,
and immerse believers only, then it follows tbat the unimmersed have no slJrip.
turall'ig-ht to the supper. On the day of
Pentico~t wa~ formp.d the first gospel
ehnrch, upon the model drawn by Christ
himself. Its organization
was faultloss.· It was a pattern for all congregations of Christ to the eCldof time. They
(the Apo~tles) first preached. the people
heard, many believed, the believers were
immersed, then contmued steaufast in
.the Apostles' doctrine lind fellowship.
The Apostles never violated the order of
the commission. May we not in our
charity throw too wide the doors of the
oommuni'ln?
The sacraments of the
go~pel are emblemarical of great and
glorious facts. They hold up to our
view the torch of truth. It is ours nOI
to permit '·the light that is in them to
become darkness."
This last legacy
of a dying Savior, this pledge of His
~Ilernal love. should be guarded with a
ealous care. Upon the commission we
• the
.tand j which is the order of truth,
orQer of duty, the order di'indy pre·
scribed, the desecration of which cannot
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take place without a. breach of the fundamental statute enacted by the Savior
for tbe government of His people until
the end of time.
J. A. BERRY.
• _ •
VARIOUS MATTERS THAT DEMAND ATTENTION-NO.
IV.
We conceive it to be the duty of every
preacher of the gospel-to proclaim with
all boldness tbe words of Life under
all proper circumstances, and on every
suitable oncasion, and never to negleet
an opportunity of serving the Master'.
cause III this respect when there is reason to believe that good will result; but
there are times and Feasons when it
must be evident te everyone that it it
perfectly proper that a preacher should
decllOe to speak. Among us as a people it has been found that the greatest
sucoess so far as inducing numbers tu
obey the gospel is concerned, is had in
protracted meetings held by one or more
brethren, as the case may be. Whatever shall conduce in such a meeting to
the attainment of the best results, should
be the deSIre and aim of all concerned,
and then, as at all other times, the pride
of the human heart should be trampled
under foot. Exyerience has taught us
that in such meetings the individual or
Individuals who commence the effort
should be the ones to protract II. without
IOterruption upon the part of any <lther
preacher. How frequently is it the case
that we see the interest of a very successful meeting almost entirely destroyed by the preaching of some one who
has just arrived, and consequently is lIot
in sympathy WIth the spirit of the meet,
ing 1 It is certainly true that in such
a meeting a man of ordinary ability,
who undOlstands his audience, lind
whose audIence is in sympathy with him,
can accomplish far luore than a man of
extraordinary talent, who, from the very
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and farce. Many are the noble souls
who have thus struggled and died.
Milton, the sublimest· of uninspired
men, who bequea~hed to the world his
immortal epic, thl! Paradise Lost, passed his life in poverty, and received for
tre work of a lifetime ten pounds. But
"though fallen on evil days and evil
tongues," as he himself beautifully expresses it, he remained amid all his trying vicissitudes, stern, lofty and immovable. Though poor anJ blind, yet his
soul, in its own conscious might, could
soar into a more congenial clime, and
there amid empyrean he1ghts, "smit
WIt:} the love of sacred song," he could
wake his harp for a better and worthier
generation.
But the lives of those fortunate enough to gain the wreath due
their temples often leads to a sad and
melanc!JOlyend. Take It few examples:
Sheridan, after he had enlivened the
stage with the brightest flashes of wit
and humor, after he h'ld gained a seat
amid the peers of his nation, and warded off by his unrivalled eloquence the
encroachments of power over tlte weak.
was at last suffered, in his olel age, to
die neglected amid poverty and want.
But many of the sons of genius, like
K~ats, White, Chatterton, Otway and
Burns, have bitterly died with their
tasks unfinished. Keats. the young and
divine poet, after he had given unmistakable evidence of a genius of a lofty
and novel ordor, was unfeelingly advised
by the critics of the Quarterly Review,
to return to his galipets, because he had
been placed in' his boyhood under a
NEGLECTED GENIUS.
druggist.
This, to them, wa~ a suffiTo be born a genius often seems to cient reason for a furious attack, at
be born ~o a life of sorrow, bItterness which the senSitive and innocent poet
and disappointment.
He often spends became so enraged that he burst a blood
hi" days in a conflict WIthobscure mise- vessel, and died at the early age of
•
ry, harrassed, chagrined, debased or marl· twenty-four, requestmg in his las~ modened; the victim, at once, of tragedy ments that the only memorial engraven

nature of the case, is not master of the
situation. For such interruptions, sometimes the preacher is to blame, sometimes the people. When it is the former, the moving cause is generally a desire for the gratification of hi!! own
pride, that he may carry the people captives by his eloquence, or prcdllce a
profound lInpressibn on the people, of his
own superiority and abiiity as a preacher. When the people are to blame, the
cause IS to be referred to their itching
ears, on account of which they are not
satisfied unless they have constant
change, desiring continuallY something
better than that which they at present
have, and prcferring their own gratification to the be~t interests of the church.
As a mattpr of course at such :lo time,
when a new praa~her arri ves, common
courtesy demands thai he be invited to
preach; but unles~ under very extraor·
dinary circumstances it is a duty he
owe, the cause he pleads to overcome
his desires Rnd decline the tempting invitation. And it should be considered
equally a matter of prGpriety with the
preacher in charge and the congregation also, not h) urge him too strenuously todo that which his better judgment
impels h1m to declme.
These are matters of practical impor.
tance, notwithstanding they may seem
of trivial consequence to some, and upon
a proper consideration and action with
reference thereto, may depend, to a con·
siderable extent, the ultimate triumph
of the truth.
A. P. ATEN.
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on his tomb should be "Herr: lies one
whose name waS written in water."
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without steerage, carried about to divers
parts, and roads, and shores, by the dry
wind that springs out of sad poverty."

White struggled on, nobly contending with adTerse fortune, until he seemBut why attempt to recount the suffer·
ed almost ready to realize
bis fondest ings, the hardshIps and misfortunes of
hopes; but too elose confinement
to Neglected Geniub, when a volume mig-ht
study
brought
on a mortal sickness, be written on this subject?
We shall.
which laid him in an untimely grave,
therefore, close with poor, neglecled and
" Unhappy White! life's journey just begun, patient Tasso.
Thib unfortunltte
child
When 8cience' self destroyed her favorite son!" of song was thrown into a gloomy cell
Chatterton,
the boy poet, driven to by an unfeehng prince, and compelled
madness by poverty and want, turned to pasS seven years of the flower of life,
his indignant
steps away from a world WIthout
which refused him weleome, and sought "The sight of vernalltloom or summer's rose,
refuge in death, administered
by his Or flocks, or herds, or human face divine."
OWD hands.
" How wretched is that poor man who
Otway, the young dramatist,
whose hangs on princes' favors!"
Seven wea·
magic powers thrilled the heart with ry years roll on, and Tasso is once more
el'ery noble emotIOn, being necessitated
permitted to enjoy the light of day, but
to contract debts which he was unable his mighty spirit ,,'as crushed, anCl disto meet. and hunted by the terriers
of ease was preying on his vItals.
Sick
the law, retired to a house on Tower and weary with that hope deferred which
Hill, London, and died by swallowing,
sinks the heart of man, he turned hl3
after a long fast, a piece of bread sup- back on an ungrateful
world which had
plied by the hand of charity.
treated him so unkindly, \Vent to Rome
Burns rose from the humble condition and threw him~elf into a monastery.
of the plow-boy, struggled
through pov. But it seemed that Tasso \Vas yet to
erty and obscurity, and tuned his pas- have" the laurels due the poet's brow."
toral reed to such thrilling
strains that The Pope granted that the greatest of
all Europe lent a listening
ear.
What living poets should have the honor of It
",as his march 1 His countrymen in the coronatiou in the ancient capitol of the
plenitude of their l!ympathy for his pov. Cmsars.
The appointed
day arnves,
ertv, anJ as 11 token of theIr admiration
Lhe golden rays of an Italian sun are
for his geniud, made him a guager of streaming in rich effulgence
over the
beer.
'seven hilled city."
Take next a few examples of those "A thoueand, thousand laurel boughs are
waving wide and far,
who have run out the full length of their
dayB. Behold a Goldsmith,
living in To shad out their triumphal gleams around
his rolling car."
poverty all Lis life, dying if! debt and
But alas! they were too late.
The
Ituried by tht: charity of friends;
or a
poet
was
cold
in
dea.th.
His
spirit,
on
Dante, who gave to the \Vorld the IJivine
the morning set apart for his coronaCommedia, in return for which his countiou, lOok its flight to heaven to be
trymen banished
him from his native
crowned with a. wreath of immortality.
Clty. to wander where chance might di·
rect, or to use hit- O\'In beautiful
Ian· " Fame, when the ear had Krowll too dull to
]lear,
guage, ,. like a ship without sail, and
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Wreaths, when the hair they CQverhad grown touched his little bands."
Now
gray,
Venture to say no ordinary writer would
Fame, when the heart it should have thrilled
have said those words. They would
is numb."

.~.

J. M.LONG.

LARD'S QUARTERLY.
Brethren, 1I0 you take it?
You
ought, everyone of you, to take it and
read it. It will do you good.
The
ability to express a thought clearly and
beautifully, an idea elegantly, a spiritual a~piration intelligently, in written
words, is a .1 gift," and, like the c. gift"
of poetry, but few po~sess it. It is true
thcre are many who wI'ite books and
articleF, but it is a 8urface work, they
go not down deep into the heart of
truth, nOr do they go up high intO the
intellectual regions, so as to get glimpse••of the spiritual beyond. To be able
to write a book showing an intellect of
high culture, p'lssions under ~evere discipline, the afft'dions well trained, a
rich s~irilual attainment, is to accomplish a great thing, to do a great work.
It is not easy to see holVa greater improvement could be made of the" talents" given to a man.
The editor of the Quarterly has the
.• gift" to wnte.
Who call write like
him? B:lt few in this age. He has
that independence of expression peculiar
to " gifted" writers.
Common writers
alway~ run off on the same track; they
fear to say any tbing which has not
been said before. Let us follow the
eC:itor in his article, "What thi'lk you
of Chris!." With great stateliness and
grandeur he steps up to the beginning.
God had the idea, the thought of creation, but Christ created. the wcrJd.
Then gracefully comes down to the
lovely infant Savior in the manger at
Bethlehem.
\\ ith exquisit tenderness
of affection he Bays, "the wi~e men
looked upon his sweet liltle fnee, and

have been too c, womanly."
The :lUthol'
of Ecce Deus has said" there was much
of womanlyness in Christ." We think
he said the truth. So do all great natures have much of the womanly character about them.
What is called
.C weakness"
in woman is the .t greatness" of men. It is not weakness in
man to have his cheek crimson with
shame, to hear indecent speech give utterance to vulgar thought.
It is not a
weakness in man to weep (' i J esue
wept,") with those who are sobbing
with a bereaved and broken heart over
the graves of those they love. It is not
a weakness in man to cling to the objects of hIS love with an undying affection.
These things may be called
"weakness" in woman, but take them
from the Poet, or any great nature, and
what is he more than any ordinary man?
The Quarterly is full of ri~h tRought in
elegant expression. Brethrel', take it,
and be benefitted by its richn~ss and
beauty.
Sisters, take the Quarterly.
You caD
better afford It than the brethren. It
has come to pass that there is more of
Ihe .C useless" in a woman's wardrobe
than in a man's. Away with these useless articles, and use the money they
cost in a better way. Now we do not
advocate extreme plainness in dress,
nor Cllllourage careleosness in personal
appearance •. We like to be genteelly
dressed ourself, and like to see othen
genteelly dressed. It pains us '0 Bee
person~, either men or women, indifferem how they look and dress. In such
persolls we never expect to fin<i much
refinement in head or heart. After ad·
mitting this still women do wear. too
many ornaments, they would be ~It.r
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it. With the money he painted up the Pre.byterian Church, and furnished a new bell for
the M. E. Church; so that the one reminds us
of the whited sepulchre
mentioned in the
teaching of Christ, and the other ran call the
people out to their house to hear some lecture
or something every night, when there is danger of their being called off to any meeting.
where they would be likely to hear the gospel.
A few years ago the Presbyterian
Synod
LETTER
FROM BRO. FILLMORE.
started a college here, but lately it has fallen
OARBONDALE, Ills., Nov. 27th, 1867.
into the hanos of the Christian brethren.
Bro.
BRO. WRIGHT: I am spending sel-eral weeks Clark Braden now has char?;e of the Instituhere, teaching in the Southern Ills. College.
tion, and I predict a bright future of success.
You and your readers have heard a great deal There are now about 200 students in the variabout Egypt, Southern Ills.
I have concluded
ous departments,
several of them young men
to give you some items which may be inter- who will be eminent preachers of the primie.ting to some of your readers.
tive gospel.
The property
is worth nearly
The climate, cotton flelds, fruit, people, and $20,000, most of which is paid for. Yours,
many other thingR, remind me of Middle Ten- indeed,
A. D. FILLMORE.
nessee, though thiS is the finest fruit region I
have ever seen.
Thorns,
briars,
noxi"us
MEETING
AT BETHANY,
MO.
BETHANY, Mo., De~. 2d, 1867.
weeds, and little souled sectarians
abound
here as in all other rich regions.
But I am
BRO, WRIGHT: We want .YO\l to come u!'
r;lad to find a goodly number of Christian
with bro. Jourdan on 1 hursday after ChristPreachers,
zealously laboring in the Lord's mas, as we haYe a meeting in contemplation
vineyard.
The brethren
have a missionary
at that time. Publish it in next issue uf Pioorganization,
which sust'l.ins two able evan- neer, to hold over two Lord's days.
J. S. ALLEN.
;elists. in the field, constantly.
In the city of
Cairo, a few brethren have almost completed
REMARKS-It will not be possible for me to
a good house of worship, and with a little accompany bro. Jourdan.
Should like to do
help, if promptly given, the cause will be per- so, but cannot now. I wrote to him to go, and
manently estabhshed there.
as will be seen from his letter, he has conCentralia is the largest and most flourishing
sented to do 80. We hope he will have a good
-city, bllt is a very unhealthy place for preachmeeting.
D. T. W.
ers. ""Vithin twelve years thirteen Christian
preachers
have tried the place, and been
LETTER
FROM BRO. EVANS.
crowded out by some counter current.
LOUISIANA, Mo., Nov. 18,1867Carbondale is a flourishing litile city, some.
BRO. WRIGHT: I reached bro. Jackson's on
what centrally located in Egypt.
There is a
Friday after leaving your place.
Upon his
.mall band of Disciples here, who ought to
suggestion I concluded to visit this place behave built a good meeting house this year.
fore returning to my family.
I reached here
They say they will build one next year, which
late on Saturday evening, had meeting yesterI believe they will do; then, with a little more
day and last night, and have an appointment
piety and liberality, they will triumph in this
for to-night.
Whether my visit here will bi
community.
To show you what kind of stuff
of any advantage to me beyoUll a pleasant
.ectarians
are made of, I will relate two incimeeting and agreeable associations,
is mon
cents.
I went to the M. E. Church Sunday
tban I can now tell. I am considerahly dislilchool, one Lord's day, and when the preacher
couraged with my trip in Missouri thus far.
was called up to make a speech to the chilon account ot meeting with but little substan;,ren, said he did not like to talk to children,
tial encouragement
in the State for a location.
and went on to lecture me against proselyting.
It may all be right, but seems discouraging'
He said emphatically
he did not believe in it,
to me. I know that I have only ordinary
and that the Bible did not believe in it
A
.ominal Presbyterian
made a bet of seTeral ability to offer the brethren, but this I may
Itandred dollars on tbe late election, and won say, without, I hope, being thought Tain, that

and look better without them. Sisters,
sway with them, and make a better use
of the money it cost to buy them.
.Brethren and sisters, take Lard's
Quarterly, read it, and it will do you
good.
JENNETT. HARDING.
London, Neb., Dec. 6, 1867.

...••..
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when I offer them my services, I offer them the
8ervices~ of one, who, the Lord helping, will
never betray any trust they may repose in me.
I hope sister W. is much better than when
I left your house.
As soon as I am through
here I shal1, Deo 'Volente, return immediately
to my family, and try to do something in the
way of preparing for the winter.
Love to all.
As ever, your brother in gospel bonds.
CHARLES P. BV ANS.
REMABKs.-Bro.
Evans is a good mall, and
a good preacher, and an industrious man, and
will build up ,the cause in any community
where he may locate.
We are sorry that he
is not likely to find a location in Missouri.
Missouri needs many such men. His Postoftrce address is Connersville, Ind.
D.T. W.

••••
LETTER
FROM BRO. WILKES.
8PRINGFIELD, Ills., Dec. 2, 1867
BRO. WRIGHT: Please say, in the" Pioneer," that my address is and will be in future
" Lexington, Ky:"
I go to preach there for
the church.
Send the Pioneer to me there.
Your b.other,
L. B. WILKES.

._.

PALMYRA, Mo., Dec. 6, 1867.
My DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Last evening,
after getting home, I wrote you a letter enclosill/'( some mon~y as you will see, and. also,
that I had declined going to Bethany, and this
mornin/'( went to the olice to mail some letters
and got your last kind letter and read it before I mailed my letters, and then concluded
to make the trip, the Lord willing; ~nd so
whatever good may be done at that meeting,
you will be entitled to your full part.
I got the Pioneer, and am so much pleased
with it. Your netice of Webster's
Dictionary
is so fine and timely-you
have the lead on
that subject, as a watchman on the tower.
And your notice of the fact that the term
disciple ended with the book of Ach, is another item of importance,
and had you just
alided that the name christian was not given
until the mystery was re\'ealzd, that the Gentiles should be fellow heirs and of the same
body', Eph. iii: 6. J list as soon as the Gentiles were received into the Kingdom with the
Jews, the name was I:"iven. Then Paul could
8ay, of· whom (Christ)
the whole famlfy,
Jews and Gentiles, is named.
I have written this because 1 could not
open the other letter.
As matten 110" .tllnd

in relation to my Bethany trip, I will be with
you on Christmas night, and preach, and on
the next day go to Bethany.
I suppose the
stage will leave on that day. My Iespects to
your family.
As I live, I am yours.
W. D. JOURDAN.

----

_-----

•.•...

BROTHER
CREATH'S
TRACTS.
PLEASANT HOME. Owen Co., Ky., {
Dec.ember 1st, 1867.
5
DIIO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir: I have recently req nested brother Jacob Creath to republish his Essays against creeds, on Revivals
of Religion,
Marriage,
Divorce,
&c., &c.
Bro. Cr~ath inforIhs me he has not the means
to print them. Bro. Wright, shall the above
valuable Essays die on bro. Creath's hands,
for the want af a little material aid?
Please
say to the brethren, through the Pioneer. that
bro. Creath is willin~ to publish 20 or 30 very
valuable tracts, if :the brethren want them,
and will assist him a little in bringing them
out. I believe a generous hearted brotherhood
will furnish bro. Creath the necessary aid, for
the above Tracts will be valuable auxiliaries
in disseminatin~ the truth.
Yours, in hope of
heaven.
JOHN W. ARNOL •
BEMARKS.-I know of no better way to test
the matter than for bro. Creath to issue a
Prospectus for these Tracts, giving the pri~e
of each; and for the brethren to circulate thil'l
prospectus,
and ascertain
how many copies
can be sold, and report to bro. Creath.
It
can soon be ascertained
in this way whether
a sale sufficient to pay tbe expense of publication can be made.
Will bro. Creath furnish
a Prospectus?
I will publish it in the Pioneer, without charge, and I presume all other
papers of our brethren will do the same.
.
D. T.W.

.... .

PROSPECTUS.
A Discussion
on. Christian Union and the
Design of Christian Baptism, by Elders Wesley Wright, of the Baptist Church, and J. M.
Long, of the Chri8tian Church, held at Savannah,Andrew county, Missouri, on the 6th, 7th,
8th and 9th of November .1867, in the presence
of large and attentive audiences, will soon be
published in permanent book form. It was taken down by Jesse E. Husten, PhoHographic
Reporter,
and atterwards
critically
revised
!nd prepared for the press by the parties
themselves, at the request of those who heard
the discussion. and who feel convinced that
it. publicatioD "ill do F;ood. The volume will
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EDITORIAL.
contain twenty-eight
addresses, and two discourses delivered by the parties on the Sunday
and Sunday evenin~ after the discussion.
The
book, will contain about 426 page" and be issued on or about March 1, 1868, from a Publishing House in Cincinnati, Ohio, in neat and
permanent book form, in size, style and binding similar t.o Campbell's
Familiar Lectures
on the Pentetllch.
Price by mail, $1 75. By
Express, $1 50.
Until further notice, addreis,
D. T. WRIGHT, Agent,
Chillicothe, Mo.

_----

tion or' every question having a practieal
bearing upon the development and .spread of
the religien of our Savior.
Terms, in advance, $3 CO to sing-Ie subscribers, $250 to clubs of ten or more.
Add.ess D. LIPSCOMB,
Editor Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn.
T. F ANNING,
~
P. S. FALL,
Co-Editors.
T .. W. BR5NTs,

..-. ..

ELDER WESLEY WRIGHT.Eld. Wesley
Wright, who held the late Discussion with
~--Bro. Lonl!: on Christian Union and the design
A REVIEW
OF FREEMASONRY
AND
of ;Christian
Baptism, on the second Lord's
CHRISTIANITY.
day in this month, Dec. 1861, united with the
BY
A
CHRISTIAN.
Christian
Church at Savannah,
Mo.
We
The above work will soon be issued from
may say this acquisition to the cause of truth,
the press, and sold at 50c. a copy, postage
pre-paid.
It is a thrilling, well written, and upon the Bible and the''Bible alone, in oppopowerful
pruduction.
The author demon- sition to all human creeds, is among the first
strates his positions, and shows conclusively
fruits of that discussion.
From the hearty
that christians should not belon~ to any such
society.
No work has ever appeared like it agreement of the speakers in that rliscussion
necessity and way for
on the subject of which it treats.
It will pro- as to the importance,
duce a sensation, and carry conviction to the Chri~tian
Union, it was apparent that bro.
minds of all unprejudiced
readers.
It must
Wright would have to change his church rehave an immense sale, but, as the edition is
to be consistent.
This he has
ltmited, all who wish to procure a copy, had lationship
better order at once.
Address, endosing the done, and we heartily congrntulate him in the
price,
J. T. W AL8H,
liberty and freedom he now enjoys as Christ's
New Berne, N. C.
freeman.
He is an intelligent preacher and a
REMARKS.-If
the author can show that good man, and can now do much more than
thousands
of men, esteemed good at least, he could standing where he did. He was in
have been and are still in error, he will do a our city the week before he .nade the change,
good work.
The effort will cost the reader and preached a series of discourses whleh was
but fifty cents.
Send for the book and oee well receIved by both the Baptists and the
what the author says.
We would trust, how- lJJember~ of the Christian Church.
May God
ever, that he will be guarded if he should bless him and make him abundantly
useful in
speak of thing-s he knows nothing- about.
his cause.
D. T. W.
Freemasonry
is confessedly
a secret.
The
~--uninitiated know nothing about it. We shall
REM/WAL.-Bro. R. C. Barrow has changed
however hear what this author has to sayan
his place of residence from Nemaha City to
the subject.
He that doeth truth cometh to
Tecumseh, Neb.,where all communications inthe light, that his deeds may be manifest.
tended for him should be sent. Correspondents
D.T. W.
and Editors will please notice the change, and
address him accordingly.
D. T. W.
GOSPEL ADVOCATE,
VOL. X.
......~-----Will consist of fifty numbers.
No.1. will
OUR PROSPECTus.-We
intended when we
.be issued the 1st of January,
1868. Each
made our last issue, to publish our Prospectus
iissue will contain 24 large double columned
for 1868, in this number, but we shall defer it
octavo pages, besides cover, neatly folded,
now till the next.
'Ve have plenty of time,
stitched and trimmed, making twelve hundred
six numbers of the present volume yet to issue.
'pages to the velume. It wiII especia~ly strive
We have mended ~he break in our Press, and
tp purify the life of the private christian
and
are now properly tinder headway again, and
-the church, and exalt it to the true 0riginal
shall try to catch up at an early day.
Each
standard of holiness and separation
from the
issue will contain double numbers till we get
world, given by the Savior and the Holy
up with time.
III the meantime it will greatly
Spirit.
It will encourage the free investiga-

...

..
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aid us if the friends of the paper will bestir
themselves to increase our finances.
It is not
worth while to conceal the fact, that a few
,. green-backs"
hastens the work amazingly.
Then will every friend of the paper obtain a
-few more subscribers
al!d forward
us the
names with the needful, and the complaint of
irreg-ularity and behind time, will stand with
the things that are past.

SAVANNAH, Mo., Nov. 16,1861.
BRO. WRIGHT: Last Lord's-<iay I visited a
place in this county known as the Bennett
Lane, where r delivered nine discourses, immersed thitteen persons and reclaimed
oner
as the immediate
result of the meeting, besides much prejudice removed, and general
p;ood accomplished.
To God be all tt.v
praise.
JOHN W. HOPKINS.

.•..

LACLEDE, Mo., Nov. 25th, 1867.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir: Uuder the
A NEW EooK.-In
a former number of the providence of God J am still preach ing the
Pioneer, we spoke of a Discussion at Savan- gospel with some success.
I commenced a
nah, Mo., between Eld. Wesley Wright, Pas- meeting at Laelede "n Saturday night befere
the first Lord's day in this month, ane: contintor of the Baptist Church in that place, and
ued OVP.f two Lord's days, resultin/!; in 8 addiEld. J. M. Long, of the Christian Church, on tions,5 by confession and baptism.
To the
Brother
Wright,
the subject of Christian rnion and the design Lord be all the praise.
please
say
through
the
PiC'neer
that
we
have
of Baptism.
The speeches
were reported
one of th8 noblest little brot]erhoocl~ at La-verbatim
as delivere~, and the manuscripts
elede that I ever saw.
Thoy seem, to a man
carefully revlsecl afterwards
by the speakers,
and woman. like Paul of old, set for the de·
fense of t.he gospel. May the gooa Lord send
and are now in the hands of H. S. Bosworth,
of
Book Publisher at Cincinnati, Ohio, and will help to this blessed lidle congregation
chnstians.
I am, as ever, your brother in the
be ready for delivery about the first of March.
oue hope,
C. P. HOLLIS.
The subject of Christian
Union is engaging
••••
-+------the attention of more pe"ple now than at any
IRISH GROVE, Mo., Nov. 19,1867.
former time.
This book, therefore, is a most
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I have been on your
opportune work.
It will be the first of the side of the river three days, h3lding a meetkind yet published, and wiII no doubt meet ing. Immersed four t.o-day, all men and heads
or families.
A deep interest is manifest, and
with a ready sale, and be read with interest
we hope much good will he done in the name
For further particulars,
see Prospectus in an- of the Lord Jesus.
Your brother in Ohrist.,
R. C. BARROW.
other part of this number.
D. T. W.
_._-_._-----~~

~--~.~-----

--~----~-
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PISGAH, Cooper Co., Mo., ~
:MOORESVILLE,Mo., Nov. 23d. 1861.
Nov. 22d,18li7.
S
BRO. WRIGHT 1 Since I last reported to you"
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Commencing (·n last I have preached at the Lick Fork meeting
Lord's evening, I closed a meeting on Wed- house, in Da viess Co., and 01 gan ized a connesday following, witl:> tte few faithful breth- gregation there, numbering 35
Ero~. Joseph
reu and sisters in Arrow-Rock,
Saline Co., Ballinger and J. Reynolds, Ehlers, and bros.
Mo. One noble young" lady made confession
Sawyer and Kirtley, Deacons.
Also at Manof her faith in the Son of God, and was im- daville, Carrol.ro.,
with five additiolls by con-mersed in the Missond
River the day the fessiol! and Immersion.
May the Lord speed
meetiRg closed.
Besides, a good deil1 of on the good work,
"V. H. GAUNT.
prejudice was removcd, a good impression
made generally, and several friends left. like
PALMYRA, Mo., Kov. 25, 1867.
King Ap;rippa, almost pers.:acled to be chrisBRO. "VRIGHT 1 I am just home from New
tians.
Could the meeting have been continued,
While there we were blessed with
I think it would have resulted in several ac- London.
One
cessions to the church of Christ.
There are a fine rain, and had a good hearing.
took
membership
and two confessed the Saa few noble brethren and sisters in ArrowYours, ia
Hock, but they are unorganized
and conse- vior, one of them a Presbyterian.
W. D. JOURDAN.
quently labor under great disadva ntage. There the hope.
~--- ..•..•
...
is a fine opening' there for mueh /!;ood to be
done, i[ some ::i0od preacher would go there
HAYN~:SVILLE,Mo. Nov. 2211,1867.
31)(1 make, really, a protracted
effort.
BRO. WRfGHT: We have had a very sucn. P. DAVIS.
cessful meeting at this place, resulting in 37
additions to the congregation
of Chrjst.~
Brethren Aker, Rice and Corwin were the'
PAWNEE CITY, Neb, Nov. 19, 1867.
preachers.
Brother
John
B.
Corwin,
:>f Ills.,
BRO. WRIGHT: I have just returned from
Tecumseh, where I preached eleven times and i~' a workman that needeth llot be ashamed.
hacl five additions, three by immersion, one Yours, in hope of a blessed immortality.
MASON SUMMERS.
from the Baptists, and one that bro. Barrow
Brothers Aker a,ni Rice are doing a nobIll"
had preViously immersed.
YotIlS. in Christ.
Walk.
M. S.
D. R. DUNGAN.

...••..
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to die, his words were, 0 r,o, not at all!
He
FULTON', Mo., Nov. 19,1867.
DEAlt BRo. WRIGHT: Rince last writing to leaves a wife and seven children to s'rug-glll'
you, 1 had forty-seven additions at tw.o points. on in this world, as best they can. without
supporting,
and ever present
viz: Louisville and Fulton; also, assIsted our his guiding,
protecting- hand, even in the smallest affair~
young alJd earnest bro. Mountjoy at Hickory
of life. Owing to his \lntHing energy, and
Grove, in Warren coun t y. resultmg III twenty
the deep concern for his family, he kept up,
additions.
D. N. GRANDFIELD.
though a perfect wreck, until within a few
days of. his death.
'Tis a mysteriolls proviSILVERTON,Marion Co., Oregon, ~
dence that has sundered this bright link in
October 7th, 1867. 5
affection's
chain, that has taken the head,
BRO. WRIGHT: We had eight additions to and left the dependent, help:ess ones, In sor·
the army of our Heavenly King since I last row and tears; that has made the vacant
wrote you, as follows: 5 by confession and chair, which earth can never fill. But in
immerbion, 1 from the Baptists, al d 2 by rela- wisdom God has done it, and we, his creation.
Yours, in hope of immortal joy.
tures, must bow in submission
to the hand
WM. L. MASCHER.
that smites, believing we will yet see why he
was taken, and we left.
M.
LIBERTY, Mo.
NEnIEHA, NEB., Dec. 10,1867.
BBO. WRIGHT: I have just closed a meet··
Died, the 10th of N obember, 1867, at her
ing in Richardson county, with 16 additions.
residence near Haynesville, Clay county Mo.,
R. C. BARROW.
Mrs. HARRIET ARNOLD, consort of James
----......•.....••..
Arnold, aged 5R years.
The deceased was a devoted member of the
Palmyra, Mo., Dec. 5, 1867.
Deal' Bro. Wright: I have spel't four (Jays Christian Church, embraced the christian reo
ligion in early life, ana died as she hId lived,
and nights with the brethren
at Frankfort.
devoted to the calise of her crucified and risen
Broth"r
Errett was with me. The weather
Althollgh afflicted for many years,
was very unfavorable,
so much so, that we Sav·or.
forticoncluded to dose the meeting.
We had one she bore her afflictions with christian
tutle, and often spoke of the joys that awaited
confession, a young man of promise.
Brother
her in that heavenly clime.
She longed and
Errett preachcs once a month to that church,
prayed for rest, that rest our SavlOr has
and the cause there is in a favorable condition.
promised to those who love him and arefaith·
Yours in the hope,
W. D. JOURDAN.
luI to him. She leaves a devoted companion
and four children behind, to mourn her deparKansas Oity, Mo., Dec. 7,1867.
ture. "'rVe oee the vacant chair, but hear her
Dear Bro. Wright: The cause in Kansas loved voice no more. 0 how sad the thought
City is in a prosperous
condition.
Our con- that we can never, never meet ollr dear mother
greg-ation is growing rapidly in r.umbers, and again on earth.
How dark, how deep tlae
we tPlst in piety and power for usefulness.
gloom, were it not enlivened by the bright
We have gained about 125 mrmbers within
hope of one day 'Ileeting her in that sunthe past si;\ months, the majority of them by bright clime, where sickness,
sorrow, pain
confession and baptism.
and death are felt and feared no more, where
If it is not too much trouble, please have all is joy and happiness forever anti forever.
the Pioneer ~ent to myadtlress.
I believe I Yes! 0, yes, in that lantl, that happy land,
have paid you for it in full. May God bless Parents and children meet together,
your e/forts to tlo good.
Fraternally,
.Far beyond the rolling river,
H. H. HALEY.
Meet to sing and love forever,
In that happy land.
S. J. A.

.--.

...•..
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M. C. DRAKE, died at his home in Clay Co.
'\lissouri, on the 10th of October, 1867, in the
HOth year of his age.
Our brother, born and reared in Mason
'~ounty, Ky., emigra ted to this State in 1855,
where, by a consistent
life, he soon drew
around him, almost as large a circle of
friends as he left in his native land.
He was
the last (save one) of a family of ten brothers and sisters to die. His sickness was protracted, and his sufferings such as no laniiuag;e can tlescribe.
Yet he endured all, al.
most without
a m'lrmur.
Cheerful,
and always glad to see his friends.
For more than
twenty years he was a devoted member of
the Christian
Church.
His brethren
will
miss him there.
Wben aSKed by a friend
only a few weeks before his death, if afraid

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Dec. ,1,1867.
Died, the first of October last, in the 22<1
year of her aJ'e, SALLIE Moss GARTRELL, of
this city.
For several years she had been a
member of the Christian Church, and a more
tlevoted, faithful member rarely ever belong-ed
to the body of Christ.
She loved the house of
the Lord, the communion of the saints, tbe
prayers of God's people, and whenever in her
power, was in her place each Lord's day with
the disci pIes. She loved the worr-l of God and
read it with tliligence and delight.
No book
was so precious to her in life or in death. a~
the living word of God. No VI ords so deeply
impressetl all her memory as the words of tlie
blessed Savior.
Days before she closed her eyes in death,
she lookeu forward to her departure from thi",
world with wonderful
calmlle.ss, with un~
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speakable
delight.
Tru~, ehe would have
preferred. the Lord willing, to remain with
the loved of earth, but none more willing,
none better prepared to meet the Kin~ of Terrors, and enter on that rest which remains for
the people of God.
So long as memory holde its sway, will
those who stood round her dying bed remember her last words.
It seemed that su[ernaturil.l power and eneqiY had been bestowed upon
her ill that dark hour.
She beheld a beautiful barque ready to convey her across the
flood. Jesus was the Pilot.
God's word the
chart and compass.
The beacon light was
the blessed hope of immortality.
Far, far
away on the" shilling shore," she beheld angels and the redeemed beckoning
onward.
God was with her, Jesus was with her, angels
with starry wings, ready to enfold and bear
away, were with her. Her countenance was
lighted up with celestial radiance,
and the
bliss of the happy inhabitants
of Heaven
seemed then to be hers. The songs she sang
in crossing the" rolling river"-the
words of
scripture so accurately and earnestlv repeated
-the
anmonitions
so tenderly
offered-the
bright smiles of resignation
that continually
played upon her countenance, even under the
shadows and gloom of the grave- these. ah
these and much more, will long be remembered
and cherished by fond and loving hearts,
I have seen many in youth and age pass
away, but never have I been permitted to witness a happier or more triumphant
exit from
this troublesome
world than that of sister
Sallie Moss Gartrell.
A bright flower has
been snatched from our midst, to bloom in immortal youth, beauty and perfection, in the
Paradise of God. Farewell, dear child-d.ar
sister in the Lord.
In that bright morning,
when,with legions of angels, Jesns shall come,
we will meet thee, Hnd dwell wilh thee, freed,
forever freed from sin and suffering and death.
W. C. ROGERS.

...•..

CONTEMPTIBLE.- "\Vebster's large Pictorial
and Quarto Dictionary,
published under date
of 1867, calls a large and respectable body of
Christians,
"Campbellites."
This evinces
the contemptible
spirit of the man who professes to publish a dictionary for the benefit
and instruction
of the public.
It is a well
known fact, that this people repudiate the
name of" Campbellites,"
anG call themselves
Christians, and any person possessing the politeness of an idiot, would not stoop so low as
to call them by a nick· name.
If the publishers of " Webster's Large Pictorial and Quarto
Dictionary"
don't know any better, we would
suggest that they turn over the work to some
man who has common decency and brains
enough to publish the work correctly.-Brunswicker, A[o., Dee, 7, 1867.

ST. LOUIS HOME JOURNAL, devoted to Literature, Fine Arts, News, Music and Criticism, published every Sunday morning', by
Sheffield &; Eaton, S. E. corner of Second
and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Mo.
Such is the title of a large and handsomelr
printed sheet.
It is ably conducted,
and will
doubtless meet with a wide circulation.Terms $2 a year, and still lower to Clubs.

......•..

COLMAN'PRURAL WORLD.- The number of
this popular agricultural journal for December
1st is before us, and contains, as usual, articles of /;reat interest to farmers, steck breeders, frUit growers and vineyardists.
After
the first of January it willllppear every week,
at the low price of $2 per year, and shoutd
be taken by every farmer in the West.
The
number before us contains a large list of Premiun.s for those who will form clubs. Among
the Premiums we notice Grape Vines, Small
Fruits, Fruit Trees, Sewill/; and Knitting Machines, Barometers, &c. Sample copies sent
free.
Address Norman J. Colman, "Rural
World" office, St. Louis, Mo.
Show

this

to

Your

Friends::

If you have any.

FILLMORE'S MUSIC BOOKS.
---00---

Christian
Psaltery.-In
round notes,
with various meters and index or music adapted to the 1,334 Hymns of the New Christian
Hymn-Book.
Price, $1,50, $15 per dozen.
'Harp
of Zion.-Newedition,
enlarged;
containing
Tunes and Chants adapted to all
the Hymns in the New Christian Hymn·Book.
In fig\\re-faced notes on the staff. Price,$1,25,
$12 per dozen.
Choralist.-A
very popular and useful
book of Church MUSIC, in figure-faced notes
on the staff.
Price, $1,25. $12 per dozen.
Little
Minstrel.-A
book for Sunday
Schools, in figure-faced notes, containing leE/sons of instruction.
Price, 30 cents, or $:5
per dozen.
Polyphonic.-In
round notes, a very
fine work for Sunday Schools.
Price 35- cents.
$3.60 per dozen.
Violet.-A
new Song Book ..for Sunday
Schools.
Embracing
a nice set of lessons.
Price, 30 cent~, or $3 per dozen.
Any number of my books prepaid by mail
for the retail trade.
When Bellt by Express,
by the dozen, the receiver pays freight.
Money sent at the risk of the sender, except by
Express or in Post-office orders-books
sent
at /DYrisk of being lost.
MONEY.
You will not expect books sent, if you have
not paid for them..
•
Where a Church and a Sunday School will
make me up from $50 to $100, according to
their ability and need, I will teach ten days.
Address
A. D. FILLMORE,
7-45-tf
Cincinnati, 0..
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THE PRICE
OF A DOG.
of Malachi.
"A son knoweth h1s father
"Thou shalt not bring the price of a dog-into and a servant his master;
if I then be
the house of the Lord thy God for any
vow."-Deut.
xxiii; 18.
a· father, where is my hDnor? and if I
In all ages of the world God h8'g been
-exceedingly
particular
concerning
the
,;quality of the offerings made to Him.
He demands not only an offering. but a
particullJ.r kmd of offering.
Both Cain
and Abel made offerings.
Cain's was,
perhaps, quite as costly as Abel's;
bllt
Abel's was the right kind and was ac.
-ceptable to God; his works were de.
clare.1 righteous.
Odin's offermg was
not the rigl,t kind. and therefore,
his
works lVere evil, a"nd resultt:'d finally in
his banishment from the presence of the
Lord.
The man who hus oulysu per.
ficially read the law of Moses, c-annl,t
fail to see the importance lh0. Lord gives
to the quality of the offermgs.
None
but clean anim:l.ls were acceptable, .alid
of these they must 'be without MOllllsh.
The pnce of a ,d,'g was in no case to be
brought into t'he Lord's hOllse. - DuO's

be a master, where is my fear? Sf ith
the Lord of hosts unto you, 0, priests,
that despiw my name, and yet say,
whence have we despi;ed
thy name?
yO' offer polluted bread upon mine altar;
and yO' say wherein 11 we we pulluted
thee?
In that yO' say the table of the
Lord is contemp~ible.
And if ye offer
the bli'nd for s\crifice, is it llotevil?
and
if yO' offer the lame and th~ sick, is it
not evil?
Offer it Il'lW unto thy ~o';erno:'; WIll he be pleased
with thee
and accept tby person? saith the Lord
of h"sts."
God withheld his blessings
from them, because they robbed him in
tHues and offl:lr~ngs.. ,. Ye are cursed
with a cur~e."
On the other hand, he
said he would open tte windows of heaven, and fllfur out abundant bles~ings,
I if they wuuld bring all the tithes into
the store hOIlS<>,H that there
mar b~

were unclean-the
type iif all that w:s
shameful and lewd.
Th-eir price was an
abomination
to the Lord.
David had
drunk illtothe spirit of this lo:,son, when
he said to Araunah,
who offered hi.m
freely every thing neces-ary for a bumt
-offering: •• Nay, but I will surely buy
it of theel at a prlco; neither will Ioffer
burnt offermgs unto the Lord my God.
'Of that which doth cost me n0tlllng."
The Lord bad frequent occasion to rebulee Israel for their disobedience in this
matter.
He said w them by .the mouth

meat in my house."
\\ hen God prepared
the way to save
the lust world. he made no mcan offering.
He'gave-not
t\.imply a gift-but
the dearest of gifts, His only begotten
Son. He gave this gift because he .t 80
loved the world." God's philanthropy
is our illustriouspatlern.
Our love, lIke
His, must prompt our giving.
That
love, too, must be so great that we wiH
willingly offer that which is nearest and
dearest to us.
This issacrifict:',
but a
so.cl'lfice which is sweotened
by tIe /',,-
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flection. that it is well pleasing in the
sight of God our Father.
Thi" is a very inlporlan'L les8'oll. It
may be well to see bow wdi we bav •..
learned it. It is not possi~l':l to SaV!
the lVorln witboul suslainlng the church
We cannot sustain tbe church without
offerings. and God wilI (Jot hI<- ss thect
offeriligs unless they be of the r;gl,t
kind and .,fr.~red in ~ho right spmt.
While the love "f /IIon,~y is the root If
all evil, money itself is largely necessary
to tho sustaining of all good.
\\ ith it
we build churches, support trulh, send
out mi8i'ionaries.
forui~h
th,~ Lnrd's
house, print papers, tracts and Bibles.
feed tIle hungry. clotho tho naked, a"d
send joy and consolation to the suffering.
But it is nOI mollt'y alone that bless,s
the 1V0rld. Bro. L 0:', ill the Nov. lIar
binger, truly Ilnys: ., The spirit of tho
.Bible, esIfecially of the Now Teslament,
nowhere teaches us that money alo"e
has any po\Vpr or blessing in it.
Un·
sanctified offerings ara not what God
wants,and
are not what God will bless.
".lie will have none of them. he will
not bless theln.
They nre only a curse,
bo they hoaped ever so lligh.
A little
given by a righteous
man, with a true
purpose, ill a pure way, goes farther
than piles of offd'mgs that are laid upon
God's .dtar ill an urjust
way. It, is
hard to make a money worshiping
am \
unbelieving ag-e believe this, but nothing
is lUul'e true."
To tho sober and thoughtful
this is
'1uito sufficient.
But for others it is
necessary to particubrize.
Let us see
in how many ways the" price of a clog"
is. brought into the Lord's treasury.
The
New York Obscg'ver gives tho fdlowing
roool ill UStratlOn: " Just ovm the line
that divides England from Wales, and in
the prillclpality,
is the venerable parish
ofWrf'xh'lffi,
It is a city of SOllion-

nown, and the parish church has a history running
back SOme six nr eight
cenlUlies.
Tbe glory of Wrexham
is
its parish church.
It is .;ompill able to
many of the cathfdral~, amI is beld to
be one of the ,.even wonders of Wales.
It was in this cllllr,h lha1.a rni,sionary meeti:g
was held in 1819. ""hen
Bbh"p H,·ber prellchod. aud a hymn,
which he had composed for the occasion,
was sung for the first lime.
'1'he hymn
has had a circulation
as wide as the
world, and tegin s:
" From Greenland's icy mountains."
The church had grown old, and funds
were wanted for its resll)l'allon.
The
W rex ham people are very rdlgillus
in
their way, aud they are gl"lovt'd thllt
:he church, dating a::; far bacl, as Hellry
VII, should be perishing- for want of repairs.
To get the fuud::! was a work
that required energy, tact and pf'r~evorance.
All sorts of ways and meanlJ
\Vero devist·d, and s.JlIJO of I,hem carried intO effect with varying
Buccess.
The ladies bf\r1 bazaars or f,:irs, with
lotteries. and they raised lal'ge sums.
A flower show and ~ale proJuced a.
handsome amount.
But Stillothe treasury was not su full as
warrant
the
great un·dertaking.
It rernsinedfor
II.
happy ,;;enius to bit upon a nevel expedient
build j,')e Lord'~ hOllse.
On Ihe London Stage, the most popular comedian at the prelSent tilue is Mr.
J. L. Toolo. He has a reputation that
extends to the Provinces, and tho theatrical world on this side of the water,
are, doubtless familiar with his name ...
He had a friend irJi W roxham,a
gentle",
mall who was deeply interested
in the
restora tion of the dila piduted house of
God.
To bim the bright thought OCCUf··
red, of maklllg
tho theatre
build the
church.
His friend Tooltl was willing
to. be his tOl,l:· in tht) [lIMte,f, alld the
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Rect"r and vestry and people wert) all give a performance ill alii 01 thE) re~torawillmg tools alsll; aud the thmg was i t.on of the olet rari~h church.
H,' has
speedily
arrang,'d.
Mr. J. L, Tuo'e II\ludly consenter] to perfllrtn upon a rope
would leave the Lmd')f) buards, for"
strelch,'d from "ne of Ihe pil/naeles of
little season, come to W rex ham and the church to\\'er. to tht) tllP of' tbe spire
give threp. nighs p/rf,lrrnlluces
m tbe cf St. Mark's, "Ith a siding or braneIl
theatre,
gen.rously
devll,ing
all the line from St. Mark's fo the Roman Caprofits to the spiritual olject which the tholic Church.
In ordl~r to give greater
worthy people had at heart.
The tl:e!},.11eclat to the enlertainrne"t,
and bring it
tre in W rexnam had bepn cl scd for II into entire harmony Ilith tile spil'lt of
long tillie, and. lIke the church, was ,ad- the sacred
occasi'lIl, BI,,"din
will bl}
Iy out of repair, but by dint of' wduSl1'y, dl'e,std in full ritu,d,,'k
VCi,tlJleDts,
lind lIlany hands making light work, 111 whi,e th~ organs ot tile ddi',-rent places
was soon fitted up witll fittlflg "ceIJC1'V, of worship will play suft lI\l,;si,.'"
and made ready fur its pious ut-es, The
But, says Ihe re',der, nothll g of. ~his
LondlJn comedia n ca 'ne. For three SIlr:- kind ever happen:; ()n tillS ~ide of the
eessiv·e nights be played befl)re crowd, d Inter.
Let lIIe tell a t-t"ry, tLe counbouses, at high pl'lce", keepillg the flU"· terrart of 'Ihich can te f"ulHl III a good
pIe in roars of laughter all tbe tillle. many piaces.
Que of the orthodox
Then
a banquet was given him, SIX ,;hurcl,cs of a liltle villoge had a church
dergymen
being presellt, and hi: heallh rail' three or four years agl), Appeals
was urunk with all Ihe honors.
It Ila, were made as tlSllal to tbe stomach ina triumph throughout.
The Churl'h anlj ",eadof the head and heart.
'I h,'y said
Slate had heen uUlled beroft!, but Ih IS in effect, "Come and pal'lflkc of our
was a union of the Church and Stage. rll'h Viands and all the profits ot' their
The theatre had been considered as Ih •.. ,ale shall go intt) the Il(lrd'~ treasury.
devil's play-house, but at la"t it had We eh'lll have oysters, chickens, pigscome to the service of the church.
Luw feet, cold me,lts, calies, pies, nicknaek~,
corpedyand
Gud's praise w,.'re lheji"t
fancy 'll'lides, ",hieh will he sold for the
enjoymt'nt
Of this st1'01nge festiv~l.
All Lnrd.
We shall nlso h"ve a rake in
this happened
last monlh.
It ib thp IIhich there Will be a fi,'e ciullaI' gold
Iatl:'st phase of cburclil tactles.
It is a ring, which will he sold for ooly one
step toward the world in a new direc- ti"Uar a slICe! 'We ,hall have a posttion, and as such is worthy of being put ,ffiotl in whlOh \\ill be found lell('rs dion record with the novelties of ritual· rected to almost every person of this
ism,"
ddnity-postage
on each letter only
Let u" not be understood
that this ,wenty-five cent~.
Some of these leltel'l:!
outrage
upon ChristianIty
went unre· c,ontain valuablus amuuuLing \() sevel'lll
buked, even in '\Vrexbam.
The Wrex- dolbl's.
Come OlIP, corne alL The pruham Advertiser expowd its df,formilies cecds to be .given
to the cause of
III splendid
style, and also publisbed tie Christ~!I
following burlebque from a correspor"
The evening carne, the huuse was
dent:
r:rowded, the llIun.,y W[lS paid, rIot he,. Szr-Allow
me to inform the pub. canse they loved the Lord, IJUt b"cnn~e
lie that I have ,made arrangem,ents
with 'they loved oysters, and thickplJil, and
13londin, the talelJl,lll rcpe walker,
to, 'eakes, and nicknilcks, in generilL
Th~;

I
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O. was a placo of general interest.
Ihis institution, the widow's mitol
Do
and there was a general rush for -slices lhey come to the Lord':! treasury with
of the valuable cake. This was a lottery. lhtl same reverel1t devotion that charaebut i: was sanctioned by the good ol~ect terized
this God-fearing
wumall.?
bto which the mont'ly was to be givell. the dime given to the Lord. for the
But there was another aDject of general
Lora's glory and for the spread ',)f the
Interest with the young men, and with Gosre1?
Do they give it because they
some married men as well. A young love the Lord, and have an earnest deiirI. belonging
to anuther
church, a sire to see toe world saved!
Nay, it is
very handsome
young' miss of fifteen largply I. the price of a dog."
It IS thb
Bummers, was prt'vailed
upon by the prICe of carnal pleasure. worldly gaiety,
leaders of the I. church fair," to act the and human folly.
Ask these persons to
part of a cQunlry Iri::<h girl.
She played atlen" a dime prayer meetil,g?
Where
her part to perfeclion, and became the ure they when the hour arrives?
If
center of attraction.
At last one young they should be there, look in th'l back
man ventured to ask her to let him kiSS '"eats to find them!
At;k them for the.
her.
She conspnted to sell a kiss for a dime, where is it ~ Echo
aIlS\\erS,
dime,
Immediately
a dO:.len pocket· where!
Tell Lhem to bring to the
books were out, and many were willing Lord's house on the Lord's day, as the
to accept the same priVIlege at the sam", Lord prospers them, ancl 10 they put in
r"te, and seeing- that kiBses \.'ere in tbe lone copper. and sigh a gracious regreat dp.mand, she raised to a quarter,
li-f from censcientious
compunctions, as
but the smacklDg still went on, and Ihey allude to the wido\\"~ mite!
As!.:
many a dollar did those kisses brlDg tuem 10 pray-tbeir
tongues are dumb.
into the Lord's treasury,
to the glory Ask them to" do and dare" for Je-ul'land honor of HiB great name.
and they are motionless.
Ai;k them tG
Let not ~he reader suppose I manu- attend a sewing circle to aid in making
fllctLJre facts. This slOry is SUbEltllnti· garments fur tbe poor, and tlley aN abally as I heard it from those who were sent.
But appoint a worldly meetingacquainted
with
the circumstances.
sanctify (!) it by Lhe name of " Mite
Some of those things were htghly ffior- Society," where they will have cl.arades
iifylllg to the more pioue, yet whIle they and puzzles, and blind man's buff, and
ridiculed the girl, (who afterwards reo button, alld tOle-a·tette's, and kiBSi'S, and
pented her folly,) alld deplored the sin- fun aud foil', ill general, and they are
ful associations of tha ~'fair," never· out in force, the dime is given with a
theless they were very wllJltJg to pnt willing hand, and their .1 price of a dog"
t'the price of a dog" into the Lord's put illto the Lord's tre&sury.
This is
treasury.
my experience
With Mite Societies.
How: much better are the so-called Other~ may have seen some good in
,. Mite
Societies"
of sume of our some places.
,. Bowal"e of d('gs."
churches?
l\Iite Societ'ies!
Do tlley
take the name from the illustrious exam·
IJte or I.ne poor woman who Ca~t in all
..
?
. I d
ber hVlDg , If so. shamo on the WIC {O
perversiun
of truth!
Is a dime, the
usual admillance foe of members
to

I

R MOFFETT.
---•
ROME.-Two-firths or the buildings ahnd
one third of the land in Borne belong to t e
Church. There has been but little, if any,
progress in the industry of the country till'
the last forty years.

ESSAYS'ON
ESSAYS

ON IMMORTALlTY
BY:ELD.

IMMORTALITY.

..NO.I.

J. M. LONG.

Immortality o'ernveeps
., All pains, all time, all fears-and
peals
Like tile eternal thunders of the deep
Into my ears this truth-Thou
Iiv'st forever."
"If a man die, shall he live again ?"-Job

xiv: 14.

1. When God's ancient servant, John.
wall cast down and llffllcted, when bereaved of his children, and he himself
despaired of Lte, and when mitRer he
nor his three friends were able to eolve
the dark pr,lblem of human eXI!ltet!ce,
he naturally, at snch a rime, turnpd his
thoughts to a future
state of being.Hence, he asked the question,
"If 11
man dIe, shall he live again T" In
this solemn question is involved all that
we h lId dear in this life with all our
bopel
and asplrationf
in thll future.
Next to the eXistence of Deity in revealed religion stands, in point of 1mportarlce, the great doetrine of immortality.
Take away this doctrine,
and
neither religion nor morals would have
any firm foundation on w.ich to stand
Indeed it is doubtful whethor
civil I.:.w
'Could be ~nforced for any length cf time
or common morals preserved,
to say
nothing of religion. if the belief in a
future state was wholly eradicated from
the minds of men.
Hence,
we find
that tbe great lawgivers
of antiqUIty,
such as Solon, Lycurgus
and Numa,
'Were careful to inculcate the doctrine of
a future stllte of rewards
and punishments.
The reign of terror,
which,
like a tornado~ swept over all Prance,
leveling all ranks 'lnd orders, and destroying all distinctness
between things
"$I\cred and profane, finds Its primary
r.ll.USein the fact that the nation had
broken loose from its relIgious moorings
~f faith and hope.
The atheistical writings, of V oltnire
and Rou~seau set
fire to the magazine which finally ex-
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ploded, and not only leveled to,the earth
the temples of religion,
but also tore
up from it! very foundation civil society
itself.
When thIS reign of terror had
run its course, the statesmen of France
aSlembled together for the purpose of
gatherir,g up the scattered
fragment.
lind re-organizing
Ihe nation anew. The
AI,heists had made a bonfire of the Bible
in the streets of Pllris and written over
the g"te-ways of the public nemeterys,
the horrid sentence, "Death is an eternal sleep I" The proposal 10 restore
the institUtions of religion to the State
was listened to with scorn by those
Savans wh~ "ere bttterly opposed to all
religion.
They told Napoleon that he
needed no such aids to governmeut, and
that it would be R weakness in him to
submit to a superstition which had forever passed
away.
But Nap"leon,
whose knowledge of human nature was
flir more profound
than theirs,
who
knew \'a~tly more of the art of government than they. al once rf'jeoted, as abflurd, the idea nf establishing
a settled
form of religion among l\ people who
wero not taught to believe in a future
state of rewards and punishments,
Relsgion was th~refore
restored to the
State; aod ardors were given to erase
the horrid sentence. "Death is an eternal
sleep I" If the doctrine of immortality
18 nothing bu~ a fable of the pOlc'ts, if
man dues not live beyond the grave,
then, as tbe apostle says, we may adopt
as our rule of life the Epicurean maxim, ,. Let us eat and drinlr, for to-morrow we die."
Right and wrong. good
and evil, merit and demerit. are nothing
but empty names, sounds without ideas,
if there be no hereafter,
wherQ man
shall reap the frUllS of this ltfe.
2. But this queslion of a futuro life is
fraught with Bu('h deep interest to man
that no one not utterly brutalized
by a

,
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suffering
antI el joying;
or does it fall
illto an etefnal annihilation
1 W c: feel
a rlr·ep interest in such questions,
not
o!uy on acC ,nnt of' ourselvfs,
but also
nn account of the dear ones who have
gone b"fore liS. "Ollr fathers,
where
are they? and the prophe's,
do th"y live
for~\'er 1" \\ here aI''' the friends
of
our youth,
the comp'1l11ons
of other
days?
They arf' giHle ; dealh has taken
th"m from us. The gems
comprising
our circle of love and frier,d:iblp
have
'm" by one dropped
aw~y;
the silver
co~d ha:i beeD l,)o,ed;
the golden
bowl
hal! been broken;
aud now OIl'.mnd eve·
ry h •.arth·~tone
there is an e,lI pty seat
which will never be filled ag~in;
in
eve'y fhek a missing lamh, which wilt
come n'l mo:e at your c.all. We may
cal:. I ut thpj' answef
not again.
The
grave bas r"bb d us of tho,e we love.
Bright vi~i('ns of Juve and beauty
have
p'jssed bef,Jre u~; but would not stay ir:
our presellce,
They
hl'lve fhd away
even \\h:lst we were gazing upon thf'lU.
aliI' flowers
have been cut down by that
rpapi~r wh'lse
name
is D,~alh.
ThO'
pralliing infant, in its smiles an j b~autYr
1110 joy of tbe m'lth"r's
heart
alld the
li~ht of her eye,; j the youth
in life's
green ~pri()g; the maiden in bel' bloom'lJg beauty;
manhllod in hiS primp, :lind
~he lalnel III agp. have one and all been
sllat~hed away hy the ruthless
h~nd of
d,·alh.
In view of those fearful ra'lagee:
willch death hilS wrougLt;
in view of
t"If' di.,olut'orls
of Ih" gr.lve, our blpedillg. torn lind lacera ted hearts can find!
'I
•• Sllrcease
of sorrcJw"
only in the
doctr;ne
of I mmortalily.
11' we ourelves al'J to live au after duath,
If our
rlend, who have gone b,"f<>re us have
;urrived
the shock of death
and 'still
Ii ve On by<llld the gril ve where we may
clay. whit'ler R'!ays the anxious, trem
in
!Idlc( ,plm?
D,.os It go 10 a stale
01 mFet thelll, we fed a deep intprest
the evidence upon which
thi.
liCe and activity;
i~ it still ('apable of I,no,dng

life of sin ~an pass It by with . indiff,~rAlice,
'rhe
bare' thought
of living
through an endl,'ss duration
thrills the
very fibres of the :-ou!. Amid the intOXicating pleasu"e,
of the world and
tbebusy
wllll'l of I,[e, the solemn queiIi m, " WMther am I going .?" will foro,'
i:s,lif up,n the mind.
As well might
Illan atll'mpt
to drive bad. the surging
bill,ws of the ocean a, 10 try 'to billJilll
from hi., mind thiS s ,1'·lIlu qllestifJO.r,e thoug,t (If till' gre,1t he1'eafter brood,
over u, Illw the d IY; is a ., pre,ence
whidl is not t, bl p.l; by."
Shal'lllilll,
when ilL's fitful fever
is over, livp
e,g IIll, 0[' is he deslilH"d, like> the brules,
tJ turn to dust and be no more?
b
IIll!1 a
mel'e bUi,bL·, fllilting
on the
stl',am of lime, which, w\':en touched by
tv linger of d,~ath, is di"s"h'ed
and IDS:
f I""'er?
Bueh werA the q lles'ions wbi~h
i1;,'all·t!lh"
bo,um of Job, when he iay
i, dust aud ,.she;. clothed In sack-cloth,
"ill,;t~J
allcl iJt:r:aved.
Winter mav lily
b:R fr"s!.y hmd Up,Jll the lrde
and di8'
rob,' Il of ItS g,,'on
gi.lnes;
bis JOy
bl'll dJ may ;congeal its Vital fluids;
the
tul'por
of d"a:iJ may reign witbin ib
fibut,;
yd, l'etul'lJlDg Spnr.g will send
l'\ Iht' ii of life Ihrougll
trunk and brallc!\,
Hud clUse I! to bud agaitl.
Or the wood·
In Ill'S axe may fell the tenant of t>e
f :re,t
yet ., t1,ero 18 hope of a tree, it
it b'I oui. dtlwll, that it wl!l ~pruut agnill,
"II] ,hat the v'fld,'r
branch thereof
wiL
II II. cease.
'I'lwllgh the l'oot thereof wax
·iJ III the earth, aod the 8t<>ck th~rO"1
die ;n the gt'OUIJd, yt:t through tho seen
of' waor
it. \\iil bud )tld -bring forlh
b)u~hs like a pl:t',t.
BUI man dieth atld
IVa ""til away;
yea, lIJun g-iveth lip the
gnl;ll
alJd \\'h,,1'e is be?"
\\ hen th,'
ld ,,·ss Df cleat', wraps
this sllfferin~

ELD. W. wRIGH'r

ON LEAVING

doctrine o~ a fUlur" state rests. We
then. take up the question of the" :MHn
of the lalld of Uz," and ask, .c If a man
die, shall he live again~"
To this question both human reason and divine r"'velo.tion aff"rd an antlwPr in the affirma.
tive. Some of my readers llJay be disposeci to doubt wlH!\her r"a 0, without
the a'd uf a dl\·iue re elation has al'y
voice at all ttl testify to the doctrine 0:
immortality.
\':.e freely admit that tb •.
vOIce of rea~()n is a mere whLpor; Yf't
to the Ihughlf,.l
mind, this whisp,'r,
though faillt, is a clear a~tieulatilln in
favor "f t'lis <lodrine.
Let LIS, then, in
the fir.-;t pIa,:e, c Insider the rrSiJ ...nse
which hlllllan rea,on gi ves til this fjues·
tion. We /Vi I enter upou this part t.f
our subjeet iu our next.
ELD. WJ1]--LEY \\RIGHTONLEAV
ING TilE BAP'rISTS.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: - You no douhr
have I cell ad,is,..d that I have rec,..ntlv
changl'd my relations hero, and "m nnw
n memb."r of tile Christian
Churcil ilt
this pla'·e. Many spe('ulatio!is willlHllurally artse as \0 ,\hat le,lto this changp
I have thought proper to relieve tile
public mind of tIllS cOlllmunlty. Gvpr
twenty,ullo years ago I united with the
Bal'tI;.,t church l'allt!d Union Oilurch.
'Varren CiJtlll'y. Ky. The chnrch the 1' ••
had n" Wl1tt'~1J c"nfcssi'lll
of f>lith bUI
was cOlJstlluted 011 the Bible as their
creed.
She has been prosperous llS a
church, aud bl•.ssf1d with a gOld alld
!lound mioi;,ry. alJd still pro'pHs.
III
18551 wa, call,~d itS pastor of the churel,
at Garrett"'Jllt!.
M,'ad c"umy, KI' , Hnd
labored tilrep. Y\~HrSas pas·10r. Hel acts
of faiUl lV •• re oljeclJonable, but] had to
indoroo th"lI1.
In ]858 1 was appointed by the Board
of the geller," Assodltion of Kenluci,)',
as general agtlut, and served till my
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he·.lth forbade such cannec i'H'. In
1860 I to"k charge of the Mt. Pisgak
chureh. 111 Flernmg COUlJty, as paSlor,
and Jabor"d for the Bracken As.ocilltion as Missionary one half my time, till
the war broke down mis~ion'lry work;
then I still preach.·d to the Mt. Pisgah
church as pa;tor, and kept the church
together during the war. In 1864 my
altenti"n was called to an erterprrse in
oil devel'Jpments in southern Kentucky.
At the elose of the war I was e'llployed
as financier of an oil company. of Cincin:lHi, W!)() sppnt th"usands of doll ,rs in
horing for oil, on lands that then belonged to my wife, in fe~ sllIlple; but it
was a failure.
I ('arne tu Missouri in Ap,·tI, 1867, to
IOl,k OUt a lucation for my children, and
d"tennined
to move with them. 'fhe
•.hurch at Sa,'anoah wished my s'E'l'vices
lor Ihp time heing. I !octltl'd herp with
,he u"d"ntallding
that there \\o'1ld be a
pormanent call made in the fall of '67.
My vi..,ws of doctJ ine l\ ero t,Ot cOllceal·
,-d. I deRuullced the confl's:;ion of faith
thp church was constituted on, and frnffi
fh •.•sland d~elared that I wlJuld suffer
exclu~lou. anu live out of a church Illy
days OJt. before I would indorse or
proach ;-llch a di,ctrine.
It is due to oay
the church did not indorse it eIther,
tliollgh they formally adopted it without
inv,slig"till!;
i,s dOl'lrtnp. I was leo~ivpd 011 letter uf commpndati"n
from
Kellllll'ky. and under protp-t agalllst
Ihe creed.
Thon- hilS b on tIlt' tesl of
rp•.li,,~.s •.xistinC! b·tween
th,~ church
',nd llIys.!f ever since.
III 1858 ther •• W,18a qUl'stlfln
~pr"ng
up in "ur mllii,t,.rs'
ml~l-tll1g, at the
gf1flt:'ral A,s"c"t1i.,n, in B"Wil"g Gre"n,
Ky .. and I j,o"k part in the dlscu>si"n.
Tile qu stio'! was. c. D.•..,sR'·gPlJeri.ltion
prpc..,de R,·p'.:'nlllTJCeand ]'a:th or 1I0t ?"
It was assdmed by lea ;ing Il~ell, Drs.
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VARIOUS

MATTERS

THAT DEMAND'

Campbell. Pratt, Sawyer and others,
that the work of rpgeneration was a
work of the Huly Spirit wrought on the
heart of the sinner, and it was instnntaneous in its opera.tion; that it was
without the use of mems, and prepared
the sinner for repentance and faith.
This doctrine held a firm hold on the
minds of the leading man of the State,
and the editors of the Tennessee Baptist
and Western Recorder were baptized in
the faith that tho new birth, the bmh of
tbe Spirit, takes place before repentance
and faith can be exerci'ed, and that tbis
is according to God', sovereign electing
grace. The salpe doctrme being in many
of the confessions throughout the Southern States, I, among many others, raised my voice against it as a heres'!!. I
wrote against it, which articles are yet
extant, and preached against it all over
the State wherever I went, and for the
last two years have said time a:Jd again
that I never would join another church
tltat held a creed that taught r..uchstuff.
Lut did join where it was taught in the
confession, bLa disbelieved by the membership. 1do [,ot blame the brethren
at Savannah so much. for it was a little
pamphlet printGd in Philadelphia, and
imposed Oll them without either b~ing
investigated by the members or the mmistors who sold them the little document
I believe the church would hs ve rooted
1t out; but then the Association req uires
II church to produce their creed, or give
et'ldence that they are sound in the faith,
and it is not yet done. When I propos·
ed to the brethren to have a discussion
and see if neutral ground could not be
found on which the saints could stand,
and bring about a union w1th the two
dmrches at Savannah, it was not my
intention to leave the church at that
lime. I went through the discussion
c01l8cientiouAlyI and with :he exception

ATTENTION.

of my denouncing that peculiar doctrine of eternal. personal and unconditional salvation, and its concomitanst,.
there was no complaint. as I know of,
with the Baptists, and when the discussion is publish"d the unbIased will decide th~t I made the best defenl!le of'
Baptist principles. on Bornepoints. that
It was possible to make. and it will be
seen that the Bible and that alone \Vas
appealed to for the settlement of every
question. As matters of faith, there
was nothing to hinder union, and the
Christian church most nobly showod,
their willmgness to let opinions go, and
unite on the Bible.
I meet you, brother, on that 'broad
platform. and will join with you in the
prayer that the stone in the prophetic
vision may soon roll over and crush the
bydra-headed, many-tongued and consecrated errors, and may the nations be
blessed wlth th~ dew-drops of grace
falling from the wings of the Apocalyptic Angel.
W. WRIGHT.
SANANNAH.Mo" Dec. 10,1867.

---_
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VARIOUS MATTERS THAT DEl\fAND ATTENTION-NO.
V.
The amenities of enlightened life demar,d at the hands ofevel'y man thftt
he be conrteGUS toward his fellow man.
Yet a higher law than the etiquette of
civilization binds the christian man totreat with all courte,y those who surround him. I am aware that while it is
natural and easy for some men to obey
that requirement,
it requires mucA
effort upon the part of others; so much
so that many times they carry out in
their actions the imtincts of the natural
man rather than the dictates of common courtesy. Thus much preparatory
to a few words relative to our treatment
of proposed christia..n. in olher religious
organizations.
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I hav'e no ~ymp!\thv with erroneous
pervading love of the gospel of Rig SOD
principles or heretical teachings or any witI He draw the minds and hearts ot
kind, and so far as thpy are concerned,
men to himself.
So we need not expect
ab,trady
rons:d,'re,l,
let them be s(1ath· to compass the grpatest amount of good
ingly
reviewed and denouncpll when hy bold dcnunciationl'l, but rather in prenecessary;
but. when
the motives of
men are imp~gned, and mell themselves
denounced. hecame
of Iheir receptio'n
Ilnd belief of certain teachings, it is manifestly over~tepping- the boundaries
of
pru1enceor
of right.
There ill a right
.••.ay and a wrrng way of meeting and
eomputing error; and surely it is a part
of l\'i8'lom to do it in surh n manner

senting the grpat things of the new institution as by the per~uasive
power of
the meelmess and gentleness of Christ;
and while we shun not to declare tbe
whole counsel of God, let us not forget
that the manner deFlerves the most profound atlention
as well as the matter
wt.ich is (,ffered for th~ consideration of

as those around

us.

A. P. ATEN.

not to wound the feelings of thosfl' wbo
are so unfortunate
as to have Imhibed
erroneous vit'ws on any sul1jeet pertain.
iog to the salvation of man.
We bave been. flom the cemmencement of this reformation.
to a great ex·
tent, an aggre.,sive and belligerent peo·
pie. This is always necessary
in the
beginning of a great religious
movement, having as its avowed purpose. the
c.rrection of great fundamental
errors.
But while it has been necessary that
we should carryon
an offensive as weIll
llS 11 d.fensive
warfare
to some l)xtent,
it i~ not to be denied tbat in many Illstan •• l'l, great mistakes havo been made
llS to the
proper modM operandi by
many of those who have undertaken to

• - •
SAMSON'S
FOXES.
When a boy, I was puzzled with aU'
parts of this affair.
Thought I," \Vould
not lhe fire brand burn the string, or
tbe hair o~ the tail?
How could a dull
brann, dragged fast through the corn.
Flet it on fir", ? Why were not tbe foxes
sent singly?
Would r,ot two of them
pull contrary ways and prevent their
runnIllg
at all?
And how could be
catch so many foxes?
No dlJubt, thousands of boys have felt these difficulties, 'and thousands
of knowing
men
have turned up tbeir noses at the account as being unworthy of serious belief. But let us look again.
Skepticism is generll.lIy a lazy thiug, not plea~-

proclaim the gORpel in its ancient purity. In this as in nearly
everything
.else there will be great imprudence
shown.
Organizations
and men have
been denounced in unmeasured
terms,
and the €ffect has been, that instead of
attracting, it hM acted as a repelling
force, and those who might otherwise
have been influenced have refufled io
heal'.

ed with study.
In the original Hehrew,
the word
means jackals, doubt! ~ss. This animal
is not solitary, like thBfoxes,
but goes
in large packs.
They take shelter
in
the deep. caverns
abounding
in that
country
of hmestor.e hills.
Samson,
being a chief, could easily command the
assistance
of a large number. of men,
block up the entrance
of the caves,

Not by the harsbness and severity of
the lrtw does the Father
propose
to Ilt.
trAct the nUention of His understanding
creation, but by the meekness
and all

and crltch as many as he pleased.
In
that rude state of 30ciety, such sport
would please them wel!.
The word
translated
fire-brand, means torch. In
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manS parts of the E!lst, the torch is ing fire-spreadingto the right and
,()ften lIlud,j spv"l'al feet long, of com- .eft, over miles of yellow grain.
The
bust:bl.., lllat"'rluIs) tieu tightly together,
enraged owners, bving here and there
·so as to l!laze (JUI6tr,'n,;ly at one end. in VIllages" would naturally
chase the
'VI hile II IS twld at Ihe O,lllT
end by tbe jaclmls, this \\ ould only spreitd the ruin
-hanll, find la'1s [,,1' lIlany hours.
If s:ill more Widely.
drag~ed along Ihe ground it would still
All Ihis shuws how intensely SamsllD
-blaz" 1ierctly,
'l'he;;e l,trge gluing
mu;;t have thought
out the d:tferent
·torc[]ps WMC what Gidpou's
lIlen had pllrts of the cuuning comrlvance.
It
for theit, llig-hl attack upon the camp; "gre,s with his cunnlllg character, which
not th.., little, fllJe flame of tbe house- t'videlilly bad in it a considerable spice
'lamp you put out by a fast walk or a "f reckless fun.
We can see him sit'breath!
Sllppose Samson ha,j lied the tsn,'S ou the rocllY hr"w of hiS native
torch to a slrlgltl jackal:
the frigbtcne,l
hills, looking down on the !'resb fields ot
animal w,"dd bave b iuuded with suel. his .enemies,
ponderJIlg 11lR plan, an~
velol'ily as mgllt qot have ~et fire to grinning 10 tbillk how he would ,erve
the gl'di,,; II bile two of them with ttwir tLern.
ttails tid, must encl,'se enough of Ihe
This is a beautiful instance
of the
8tjffst,dl.~ \0 imppde them cous,der.Jbly,
el,'ar light which may [,e tl.ro'lll- all ao
and Sl)give tbe blaze time to kindle jIll I ob;cure passage or S[;rtptu.re" by llIak·
lIlong ti,ei, tOurse.
'l'hey could not king ourselves a"qu"illt~d with its ge'gstand still be"au~e tho burning
straw rapby aud the CIJ~Cum5tance of tbe time.
dose behilld would cumpd tbem to gl) Baalalll's ass, with lJumt~rous mile!' ,'PI'()n. If SamSIJI] had set his men to set plexities, could be made equally plain,
the fi" Ids Oil fire with their own hauds. if we h,td the meaus to tnldsfer our:idves
the P"ILH,illt'S would have Cau~i)( and back to the remote ag"', with its ways
killed
Sl,me of them; but they could of life and modes of thou~ht. so d.lfi'ernot talc I, the jackals.
ent from ours.
These are cOllstantly
The ourldeu slecps of Dan overlook accumulatiug.
Let no one b~ such a
the h,nd of the BililisLines.
Even at fool as to r~jt,ct allY part of the Scripthis dill', we are IOld. that same plain IS turt's bt'cause he dnes not understand
a vast gram field, SamROIl might have ih' and hilS had no good opp'Jrtunity
to
!lationed
IllS diffd,nt
parti~s of men study it,
with their j'lc1<ab, along the sidcs of the
How profitable mi6ht sUl>h thingR be
hills for a cnn:'lderaLlc distance.
made to Sabbath Scllllo1ledures
on winWlielJ ihoy had milde the long' harr ter evenings,
The fipld is boundless, if
of the tWI) lUil, fa~t to the small end the lecturer only hil~ the kllowledge, taof the lure!;, b,)' ILallY klll.t" .tbey would gether 1\ith the skill, to presen:. it ill a
light the ollwr !'tld, perhaps with a few pl)[u1ar fOl'm, 'I'Li,; I predict .wlli yet
'
'I tl ' I I
"~dune,
T,I" Bible cla~B, tOD, IS an mex tra crops (J' (il; . Ie pc {il S must gO. stl'UllOll har dl y b eglllJ.- C LllJgrt'gatlondown til". hili, tile men would not allow alist.
them to tul'll b;ll:k tu the cav,~rns. Th· y
• •
would l"llU rat I)' steer for tho tall grass
MEXlco.-Protestantism is being introduced
,
~
into 'Vlexica, There is I1)Wa cllUrch at Manto lnde lhetO,;<e!ves, there were no f"nlcs
terey, With a mrmbershlp ofsorne thirty mem\0 steIp th"Il,1, Prc'sentl,Y there would berR,.and arrang'emenlR are being made for
,
building a chapel. The church, at present,
be a hundred and fifty lme:i of eraok- meets in a private house.
,C
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rllsalm,
J erl;salem,
thou tbat I<lllest
tho prophets~ ltlid ston,'st
them which
are seflt UII'CO thee, how oflen wOllld I
hal'e gll.th<-red Ihy v;hildren together
ns
a hen ga.'tel'"th
her brood ullder her

To a pE'rson of benevoIE'nt feelings.
it is far m"re agreeable to pl'dise, when
it can be done in hflfmllny wit.h truth,
than to blame,
To praise, hOI';eve1'. willgs, but ye would not."
when [JOt praise, but blame is merite'l,
Tile: aposiles
too, were frequently
is to /lId ltl the rlark alld cruel ''Vorle of very eUlting in thlir rcmarl,s.
But
deceiving th,)(,€ who are already to an what is the conclusion at. which we ~hould
alarming extent the subject of dec •..ption;
arrive from t1t'se prt,mises?
PerLaps,
end, \\ho, nOG unfrequendy,
are U,ill,'6 ,everal important dLductions might be
their VdY be~t efforts to deceive the/ll- made.
1. That beut'vole!lce is not in·
selv'A.
compatible, Udder, certain circum-tanOur attrntJOll has recently been more
cps, with very sharp rebul,o-.
2. That
than ordinarially directed to the practl.
when ,herE' is much .1'1'01' auG sin in a
cal teaching of the Jewiioh prophe:s
commUlllty the t"ucher who arms himIt does s, em that the n."s' of thl~m,
self with nOlhiug but soft WOI d~ and
l'lcourg,'d, \\'1111 k,en ~everlty, the ViCt'R
~\\ eel. spepches is more like tho pro.
oftht, p""pl,' among \\ hom they lived.plwts llUlon!:; Ihe Jew8, than the trut3.
'Ve, of c,'ur·c, sp"ak with refd,~nce to
3, Thooe persons whtl rH \'er like 10
the truo pr','plwts.
Ft,r, it was far oth·
hear a pl'~a"her
speak agaillst such
erwin
With th,~ l'alse rrophet~ of hrs.p!.
ht"gA-IYhet.hel'
doctrine
or ~ins-a.. ••
The~e cm;d PI a"e, peace, 10 tho~e for
are incumpatahle
With the ehr<Rtlan
whom Ill,'re was no pepce; nnd hea'ed
r"llglon, are like the patrons
of Ihe
the I,un of lh,~ pFoplil s!igbtly,-Thus
fa's" prophets
amollg the Jews, wllO
decfivil~g' at,d being decd,ed,
they rel'said, "pr"phe:,y Unl0 us smooth IhlligS,
dored ti,em,elv"s Obnoxious to the curse
pr"\Jh"sy
decoit:5."-4.
Hut If a lcat:her
<rf God, al,d becom'" the curse of tbo~c
i, r.'ally benevllient, he will so far, exwhom tI,ey should have corrected,
by
hibit hi~ benevulel:ee, as really to uffend
a ftitlh[u[ teaching of the word of the
no pel son by his teaclling, except t.hose
Lord.
whose feelillgs
may be E'xceedmg'y
Jesus, too. who tAught as never man
lUqrbiJ, nn aecount ef their sectarian
taught,
and .vbose mouth was full of
or Sl~flll predilection •.
grace an:! truth. was tlw severest,
alid 'ylllpa,hles,
!fa
mnn
is
reaily lwuest with him,elf,
at the sam,~ time. tbe most '.Jenevolellt
and
bis
God
why
shouH he not desire
of teaclwrs.
This thought
has ~truck
that
the
preacher,
or if you pJcilse the
our mInd wi.h peculiar furce on reading
Writer,
should
be
as
9~archiRg a~ possithe twe"ty tl.ird chapter
of Matthew
ble?
h
h,·
afraid
that
he wIll Le conHe scourge, tllP slTibos and pharisees.
as with the wblp wbich once drove vlcled t,f some ffilJllslrOllS errnr, either
But Lilis is the
them fr,'m their temple. He strips them ill fanh or praeuc,,?
of their bypoeritlcal masks.
He brush- very conviction which the hOllost man
If,
es away the p"lint and adornings of their de:nres, and aftc:r which be seeks,
from
religious /,r"'t~nt·es. and exhilJits in the then, wo .ee a pt'l'slJn retreating
the light of the mosl h'art.sead'llJing,
broad duy-lig-hl vf truth the sepulchral
aDd
scorching
exhildLioll of truth, we
enormit.y
of their wickedness.
But
conclude
that
he has his own private
mark tl11;)clv~e ot his speoch.
"0, Je.
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reason for rl~treating ;-in
short, that
he lS deceiving others, and being himself de<:elved.
To conclude, great ailOwanC8El should
be made for human frailly.
This, how.
ever. shollld not prevent
tho religious
t-eacher from dec'aring the whole counsel of God.
It should only prompt him
to
pity
those
who are
ignorant
and out of the way; and to cOllsider.
with humanity, the multItude of his own
failings and weeknesses with the view
of correcting
tbem.
But' never, never,
to preven 1, or conceal the truth. to save
either himself or alhers, from its lal!h !

-A. Raines.
\

BAPTIZED,'

..

~.

BUT NOT
CHURCH.

powerful inducements.
The primitive·
church belie7ed in doing I, all Ihings decently and in order."
But toe being
ba ptized and afterwards
ref usi ng to
uD'Ite with the church, is a high. handed
act of disorder. not only because it is
contrary to apnslolic example,
but beCAUSP.
it dIrectly aims II thrust at the
vitals of the ehurch; f,)r, if all baptized
persona.
were to refuse memheri'lbip.
where would be the church?
It would
necessarily become, and that too, in &
~hort time, extinct.-A.
Raine$.

---_0 __ ---HTDDEN

IN THE

There are several classes to which
this senlence is applicable.
\Ye shall
consider it, however, at present, in reference to but one class-lhat
in which
lS comprehelJrled
persons who have been
baptizetl,but have never joined a church.
In every case of Ihis kind, there is
something. in the JOdividual, who neg·
lecllI, 01' refuses member$hip, radicallv
wrong.
In somp. instances
he may be
ignorant of hiS duty; but, in very many
instllnces, it is presumed,
the heart of
such persoDs is \Jot right before God.
On tne day of Penticost, three thouland were added to the church in One
day.
And there is no case lipan record,
in which the bapfized, in the days of
the apostles,
did not formally
attach
them~elves to the church.
Their ll)ve to
the brotherhood, prompted them to join
the church.
And thoir desire to 'promote the interests
of the church, by
uniting their means and effOI ts with
those of their brethren, and to become
themselves the subjects ofihe watch-card
of the bishops, and of lhe admonition
and tli~cipline of the eongr.gation,
were

From the MOLitor.
STEPS.

We all are veiled travelers.
Backward all can look, forward, none.
Be·
fore our eyes ever hangs the impenetnhIe vail which
may not be lifted.
Though we may be standing
on thebrink where the next step will be into
the river of death. yet we know it not.
Hope somelimes
flies ahead.
but her
glimp~es of the future atc dim and un·
cortain:
~he comes
back lind with
white wings (old'd, sils waiting behind
the vall.
How
oft the
nnxioulil
heart would push this vall llside and
gaze into tbe unt.rodden
futuro!
But
a kind Heavenly
Father has made it
impo~slble.
His love has placed it there,
and written upon it in letters of hying
ltght. "My prosence shall go with thee,
and I will give t.hee res!."
He knows the frail heart of humanity
could not endure the SIght of all the trials which tbe future will bring; so they
are hidden from us, to be reveald
one
by one.
True, the vail is dark Rnd
heavy, and hangs so closely before us
that we can see to take but one step;
but our Heavenly Father takes us by
the hnnd, and we can sing,
"Keep thou my feet: I do not ask to see
The distant scene: one step's enotll\'hfor me."
Maru V. S. Woods.
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III manufacturmg
Villages. The return~
~how that the CI1.1huilc popula.ioll
do
No matter how aark the prospect or not slok to so Iowa grade of heatherllsm
how gl'~at the discouragemellt,
do t!le as the native-born populalIolI when they
'rbe CatholiCS nevbest you call! Do not stop your exer· becoID':! irreligious.
er entirely
ab.lndon some thought of
tions; there is no excuse, nl) palliatioll
God. alJd some re"pect for their own refor willful idleness.
Your talents, more
li!!ious ob,ervanct-s.
Uniformly
the
or less, mast not be hidden in the earth. districts
ffi05t utterly
giv"ln over to
Use th~m constantly,
use them rightly,
spiritual desolatilJn are diHtriets occupied by a population purely natIve Amaccording to the best of your judgemnt;
do the b~st you can with them.
So erican.
will you prosper, so improve in heaven·
AN OLD EPITAPH.-The
Lon'don Rely as in worldly progress.
i. et thIS be view f'lr 1795, ju an article revlewmg
)lour motto, oyer before you: "Do the the History of DevolJsLiI e, by Mr. Pulwhele says: ,. III the church in Tiverton
best you can."-Gospel
Advocate.
was a chapel built by the Earls of Devon,
and appropriat~d
fur their
burials.,
MOTIVES TO HOLINESS.
Here \\'a~ the tomb of of Ed ward CourOn the tomb
A man who has been redeemed
by tenay and his Countess.
the blood of ,-he Son of God should bp was th •• fulluwillg inscription:

DO THE

BES'r

YOU

CAN.

......

...•..

pure.
He who is an heir of life should
b~ holy. He who is attended by celestial beings. and who is soun-he
knolV~
nut how soon-to bt>translat"d
to Heaven, should be holy.
Are angels my attendents?
Then I should walk wLrthy
their companionship,
Am I soon t.u I!O
and dwell with angels?
Then I should
be pure.
Are these feet Snon to trl:'ad
the court at' Heaven?
Is this tongue
soon to unite wI~h Heavenly
beings III
'PraIsing God?
Are these eyes of mine
soon 10 louk on the throne of eternal
glory, and on the asscelld"d Redeemer?
Then these feet, and eyes, and lips
8hould bo holy; and I should be dead to
the world and !lve for Heavcn.-·.Illbert

Ho! Ho! who lies here?
'TI~ I, the good Earl of Devonshire,
WIth Kate my wil'e,to me full dear,
We lived together fifty-nve year.
TtJat we spent, we had j
That we left, we lost
That we gave, we have."

...

---~
,
POLITENESS. 11 is a graceful habit
for chlltJren to say to each other, WiH
you have the gOOd".'SS?" and ., I thank
you."
We do uOt like to ~ee prim, artificial children-there
are few things
we dislike 1::0 much as a miniatllre beau
or belle.
BUI the habit of good mllnlIers by no means implies affection or
rp~trailJ\.
It is quite as easy to say.
., Please give me a pi~ce of pi!:'," as to
say, "1 want a piece of pie."
Tnb Iden.
that constant
polllelJess would render
social life tOllstiff and restrained, spring'S
from a fabe
estimate
of politeness.
Barn~s.
1'rue politem"s, is perlect ease and free---dom. It simply e"IJSiSI:; ill treatlllg oth·
ers just as you would likt' t,) be treated
InRELIGION IN CONNECTICuT.-The
'Congregatiunal
lIliuislers
of Connect- youl St If. A persun ,t ho acts from this
prinCipal will ah\ays be said to have
icut lJave been canvassillg their parish
ways."
It iR or somo
-es. The result is that ill !'lIlO hUlldr~d "sweet, pretty
towns one· third of the families are nOI clll1seq"elice thf}! yuur daugh~er should
in the hahit of attending any publiC wor· know how to enter aod retire from a.
room graGefully,
bllt it is of prodigship.
The more sparse the settlement,
and the farther from the center of th •.• iously more cOlJs,,'querte that she ~hould
is
towo, the more
irreligIOn
prevaiL.; hI:' ill the habit of avoiding whatever
There is Jess attendance
on church in disgusting or offensive, am) always pre5parcely.settled
farmmg
districts
tbun ferrmg the other's rle&sure to her own.

----_

...
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SPRINKLING.

decay ol·Popery, yet they have sillce received
it from sllch neigh boring niltions as h'ld beTlJc Edinburgb Encyclopedia, in its Article gun in the t1m3 of the Pope's power.
But all
other Christians in the world who never ownon I~aptism, says:
ed til" Pope's usurp0d power', dc, and e'llerdid,
"Th" first law for sprinkling- was obtained
In tile following rn-lnllcr: Pope Stephen II (lip tlwir infants in the ordinary use."
Bishop Burnet says:
bein" driven from R lmp-by Ado'pIIIlS, kiug of
the Lombards, in 753, fled to P, pin, who, H
"The danger of dipping in cold clirna,t~'
a short tlrj,1e hl'for,', had <lsufJwd tt,e crown of may b" a very good reason for c1wnging th8
FraneI'.
vVilils' he remailll'd th"re, tile monks form of baptism to sprinkling."
Vol. iv., pageof Cr •.ssy, ,n Rritilly, cOllslllted him whe'cher,
162.
in cas' of ni'cessity. b~p'ism pOllred on th •.
----~.~~-head of tbe infant would he lawEIl!. Stephen
No SCOLDING IN H~Av~N.-A
little girl who
repli,'d that L wOllld
Bilt thongh the truth
had wiLnessed the perplexity or her mother
of this I'ICt he allowed-wl'Jich,
however,
on a certain.occasion,
when her fortitude gave
somc CiltJolics deny-yet
pouring", ,,'r sprlllkway IInder sleverc trial, Raid:
lin" W:1S admitted only III cases of necessity,
,. Motlier, docs God ever fret or seold?"
It WelS not till' he y"ar 1311 thai tr,e legi~:aTbe qllery was so abrupt and startling that
turr', III a {'ouncil h',ld at R;J,l'ann'l. d"c1dred
immorslon or spriukling to be inc'.lfferent.
In it am'sced the mother's attention almost with
Sco!l:md, however,
sprinkling
was
never a sLock.
., Wny, Lizzie, what makes you ask that
practiced
in ordinRn- {'a~es, till af'er
the
Refnrmntion, (nb(lut the mid<'de of the six- qlll'siion '?"
" Whv, God is good; you know you used
teenth century.)
From Scotland. it made its
to call him the 'Good Man' whe'n I was little,
way into England, in the reign of Elizabeth,
and
1 shoilid like to I,now if He ever scolds."
b\l~ was not aulhonzed
in the Egtabhshe,j
" No, child. no,"
Church.'
'
"Weil,
Pm glad He don't;
for scolding:
Dr. Woll, the great Fe-do'baptist Iiistorian,
a;ways makes me feel so bad, even if It is not
in his Hi_tory of Infant Baptism., Part. il. I in I'dU:t. [doll't
Ih;nk that I could loveGod much if He scold,'d,."
eh:1p. 14. says:
Tile mottl',r felt rebuked before her simple
"France
seems to 'have been the first counchJld. Never had "he beard SD forcJble a lectry in th" wOlld where baptism by affusion
tllre on the ovJls of scoldiug-. Tn" words of
was used ordinarially
to person~ in healtll,
sank deep in I er heart
as sho
Rnd in the pllhli" way of admini~tping
H. Lizzie
tiu-ned
away from the innncent
f;lce of he,'
TIlev [the Apsembly of Divines at Westminlster] reforme,l t "I' font iuto a basin
Thie Ltde one to hide the tears that gathered ill
'
learned a8semb'IY (:o'l!d not rem"mber that tIer eyes.
fonts 10 b.'p'izp In h'ld been always uRed by
the primitive Christian long before th~ beginELD. J. R. FRAME.-Bro.
Errett:
On yesning of Pop~ry, and el'er since churches were
built; Dm that sprinlding-, for the common ter,lay, on my return from meetillg, I found
use of b:lp+.izing", was really introduced
( in my hOllse on fire. 1 got Ollt my wearing ap-,
France first, and then in other Popish COUll- pearal and a part of ollr fumil\lre.
It was
tries) in timrs of P"p"ry.
And trlat accorFortunately,l
found,
ding!y all those countries in which the usurp- brolher Haye's property.
ed power of Ibe Pore is, or bas fonnerlv neen an empty cottage allil moved in the remnant
owned, hav" l~ft of dipping of children in th,' of Illy 'goods. Your bro, Henry ha; given me,
font: but tbat all other countries in the world, credIt for a cooking stove and 1',lmitare.
I
which h:1d never regarded his authority,
do
,still 'me it: ani that basins, excc'pt in case ot' have spent over a quarter of a century in .the
I
necrs,3ity, were nWC1' llsed by PapistR, 01' any ministry, and have spent wlnt inheritance
other Christian;; whatsoever, till by theJmelves
had-over
$2.000-except
eighty
acres of
WhaJ, has been said of tllis c+lstom of pOllflng
plarie laml in Benton Co. Ind., within four
or sprinkling
water in the ordlllary use of
and one-half miles of Oxford, the county seat.
baptism,is
tQ he understood only in reference
to tiles', Western p,,,,t3 of Europe;
1")1' it is H any friend wishes to purchase
this rich
Ilsed ordinarily
no where ehe.
The Greek land, or wJ1l auvance lIle seven Ilulldred dolChurch, in nil the branches
of it, doe,s still
lars on a mortgage on thi~ land, it would en-,
use immersion; and they hardly COHnt a child,
eX,cept in caRe of slcknesB, well baptized with- able m) to purchase the honse and lot of ten
out it. And so do all other Ct,r;RtiRns in the acres, to whicn I have moved.
1 have never
world ex""pt the Latins.
That which [ hint- given publicity to my private ma~ters in this
ed before, is a rule that does not fa il in {}ny
I have received sy1iWathy and friendpartICular that I know of, vi:.>;.All the na- way.
ship from the hands ut IllY brethren
aud SiBtiong of Christians thnt do now, 01 formerly
did submit to the authority of the Bishop or ters in the twenty five years of trial in th~
Rome, do ordiuarily
baptize
their infant~, ministry; but have recei,yed a mere pittancl)
by pourjll~ or Bprinldlllg.
And tbough the
l':nglish recell'd not this custom till after the for my laborB. But cr1etlgh of this.
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Will the A. C. Review have th1l 'goodness to do all he can to save others.
He C311JlOtglJ
to copy this, so that my friends may know to heaven alone.
He must be instn1me.ntal in
iIIlyestate.
God's will b~ done.
I atrl persuaRaving- others or hehimself
will not be saved.
~ed that all things work together for good to By saving others he saves himself.
By dethem who love Goi.
stroving others he destroys himself .• He can
J. R. FRAME.
neither be lost alone nor saved alone.
As he
REMARKs.-Wefind
the above in the Chris1;1an Slandard.
\Ve sympathize
with our beloved brother Frame.
,\V"J know somethll1g
about such calamities.
'Ve have, in our time,
~ujfered twice 'from fire. Were it in our pow'Ilr, we would g-ive a better evidence of our
llympatby for bro. Frame and his excellent
familytban
words.
We trust, howev8r, that
others will. There is no use at this season,
{If saying to bro. Frame and his family,
be ye
warmed, and be ye ~lothed, and be ye filled,
without jl;iving tl~e things necessary
to thi~.
May God be mercifultothem.
D. T. W.
.----.--.....-.------

treats others so will he be treated.
Reader,
what have you done to save others?
Let
your conscience answcr honestly before God.
Wbat has been the influence vou hnve exerted thus far through life?
Hag it been to save
others, or has it been witaout regard as to
what might i'ecome of them?
D. T. W.
_.--~----.
SWEEDEN.- The State hords to the tutheran
religion, and the prcfession
of that faith is
the le15al condition to the exercise of the civil
rights.
The king mUAt personally profess the
Lutheran faith; and the princess, a, weI! alt
the eutire royal family, must he educated
in.

RESPONSIBII.TTY OF THE CHURcH.-The
Church is the pillar and support of the Truth.
With her is entrusted
the gospei of man's
tlalvatiun.
The death of Christ is kept a~ a
living fact before .the world through
the
church.
Vli'.1lOut thc church there would be
no Savior preaehed.
There would be no proc1amation of pardon to sinful man; There
wonld be lIO heaven known as a place of rest
and elljoymant for the faithful.
The salvation
of the world is left with the church.
It is
through the church the worlll is to be converted, if ever conve.rted at ati. The word of the
Lord has been spoken for the instruction of.
man, and the cturch tIns to sound it out, repeattt aud teach it, if it IS el'er known to a
lIingle man or woman out of the church.
The
Lord will speak no more till He comes to raise
the dead; no new truths or revelations
will
be given;
what is \VTitten, is written, and
there,will be nothing more. All the knowledge
necessary to Sdve the world has been given,

this doctrine on pain of being exclllded from
the succession to the throne.
The memJers
of the Council of State, the judges and civil
functionaries
are all obliged to profess thesnme faith, that is, the Lutheran
religion.'
The electors, however, of the Natic~al Assernbly, may profess Aorr.e other faith.
Iu all lhll
schools and edtlcationGI establishments
of the
State, tbe Lutheran
religion is taught.
All
the elementary and popular schoals are nuder:
the control and direction
of the- Luth~ranl
church;
and those who disseminate
opin-.
ions contrary to this faith are I'unishec even·
to impriwnment;
and books and publicatiollli
«(dfering from that faith are seized.
Tho
State is completely undlJr the control of the·
church. B~t then, the church in ttlrll, i8 under
the control of the Slate.
The klllg holds
in his bands the supreme udminist:mtion
and,
direction of the church.
He ,;an make decreCB
covering the ecclesircstical
affairs, liturgy of'
the church, and the books of religious
ill-

If what has been done shall fail, all will be
lost.
There is no other means by which man
can be saved than those commUliicated
nnd
committed to tl13 clmrch.
Her responsibility
is great.
Reader, are YO\l a mpmber of tbe
Chllrch?
Then you have your part of this re:

struction.
The I~ws of the State forbid the marriage
of persons not b310ng;ing to the National Ln··
theran Church.
Tile indlcatiG)lls,
howe'Jer,.
are favorable fur a separation of Church and
State'
D. T' vY'

sponsibility to bear.
~Il that the Lord has
done to eave man is now virtually in the hands
of the church.
'\Vhat a solemn trust!
No
member can be indifferent in this matter, for
it is only by savill!, others that he himself rs
Baved. As a part of the church, every memo
her, at the risk v{;'!lis own salvation, is bound

------.----OUR TRAVELS.- vVe made several trips from
home during the fall, and intended
to give
fuller nates on tnem thall we did at the time,
but sicknes"linour
family, to;.;ether witll the
embarrassment
in gpttillg our printing done in
the order and time it shoulli have been d.one,
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'IS that we neglected
it. We
ahould, however, have said something
more
about our visit to Christiaa
UniYersity, at
'Canton, Mo. The bUlldinJ,\'itself 18 one or the
mosl grind and magnificent ones that we ha ve
seen, and admirably
odapted to educational
purposes.
Something
like eighl y stlldents
",ere in attendance when we were there, and
progressing
finely.
The Hawkins
Literary
Institute was just completing its organization
when we left. On the same night Dr. Haw-"ins delivered the very fine address which we
published in our last issue.
The location
of
this institlltion
is fine, and the University
should receive a large patronage.
Had our
circumstances
not been so hllmble, we would
hove been there with our office and family at
,this time, purely for the educational advanta,ges of the University to our children.
The institution has an able and experienced
Faculty, guaranteeiniiBuccess
to Its patrons,
viz: B. H. SmIth, President and Professor of
Lan~uages;
S. Hatcb, ·Professor af Chemistry and Natural Science.; O. PIrkey, Professor
of Mathematics;
J. C. R,sk, Profeseor of
Natural II¥Jtory, Grammar, .hhetoric and Botany.
Tutors in the Academic
Department
are s lecte!l.
O. Pirkey,
President
of Commercial Department;
M. C. Hawkins,
Professor of Commercial Law.
Tlltor to be se·
lected.
M. C. Hawkins, President
Board of
Trustees.
The University
is the property
of our
brothf'rhood, and we tmst that everyone who
can, will labor to give it patronage.
The
sons of ministers of the gogp~1 are ad'mitted
to tuition in all Its schools free of charge.

&c.

DOUBLE Nu MBERS.- We said that VI e would
publ:sh double numbers till We caughhp
with
time, but we find it impossible to get the pres,work done.
We send out, then, a single number. We shall try to make it less than a welik
between numbers, and gain time by that means.
A few of ('ur subscribers failed to receive the
last two llllmhers-they
were both un.!er one
cover. Bya mistake, the pressman missed the
count in the ~heets, and the edition fell !bort.
We much regret this, a nd our pressman
also
regrets it. He assures us the like shall not occur on his account again.
D. T. W.

---- ...

.

. D. T. W.

...~---

....••..

D. T. W.

STURGEON. Mo., Dec. 13, 1867.
tiRO. WRIGHT ;-You
Ivanted to hear from
all the chur~hes.
We have, at Macedonia,
eighty-one members; bros. John M. Cottingham awl David Mayhan, Diller's; bros', Tufturner, FranCIS, McDonald
and mvself, ant
Deacons.
We have su"ial
meetlilgs every
Lord's-day.
Your brother in Chriet,
HENRY MOBERLY.

. .•..

D. T. W.
DEATH OF SILAS T. HAILEY.-This
excellent and beloved brother in Christ, died at
his reSIdence in SIIllivan county, Mo., some
two ' '1' three weeks ago, after a long: and painful illness. His loss to tbe Church and community will be s~riously
felt.
We have
known him intimately for years, and loved
• him ffiloldl, for he loved Christ and his cause
.uuch.
"Ve Sympathize
with sisler Hail'eV
and the family in this painful separation.
Bro. Hailey was comparatively
a young man,
tlOme where III thirty, we would suppose, and
has fallen in the prime of life. We have been
waiting for an obituary notice, but have received none yet. May the Lord comforc the bereaved and distressed on this sad occasion.

_'

To N.:w SUBSCR\BEts.-We
offer the balance of. the current volume to new subscriberlf
free.
On the reception
of their subscription
for tbe next volume, $2.50, we will credit them
in full for It, and send the remaining
number"
of th'e present volume without
charge.
All
Nho wish the next volume should subscribe
early, that they may get the first numbers.Paper is so high that we shall print but few
extra copies. Old:subscribers, too, who wis)' to
keep the volume complete should renew early.
Tncre w:1l be n1 change in the price.
Let all
renew at once, that we may get our books all
arranged for the new volume in time.

READING THE BIBLE.-l
have for many
years made it a practi~e to read through the
bible onc" a year.
My custom is to read four
or five chap:eri! every morning, immediately
after rising from my bed. It employs abont
an hour of my time, and seems to me the most
suitable
manner of beginning
the day.
In
what light soever we regard the BIble, whether with refe rence to revelation, to history, or
to morality, it is an invaluable and inexhaustible mine of knowladiie
and virtue.-JoJ.?t

Quiney Adams.
---
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mercies of God may be like fruit upon
though fully tipe, they may want a
to brIng them down; pray fervently
the faith, and this will cause them to
in blessing on your soul.
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ESSAYS ON IMltf01trALITY.~NO.

THAT WHICH 18

GooD.-Bible.

DJWEM1UUl 26, 186'7.

[NO. 48·

II. beforll he drank the fatal hemluck, as
si;ttiog in prison with his disClplesarOl,md
him,
,realOnmg on immortll1itv, Bnd of8.' J3efo~~ente~i~ imm~diat~ly QDthis
fering
such proofs for a future state as
part of ~ur subject, we woQldpremie8
by remarlpng. that adiviae
revalation he had ~en able to discover by the
alone can remove, all doubts aQ;dfeaI:lJ, light of Dature. The argumants in fa.
and, inspire ~ with a firm and abiding VOl' of immortality which Plato, on this
beli~f in" & fu~ure state. In order, to occallion, puts into the mouth of Socrates,
place the question tlf a ftltllre, atate on are in all five, of which all, save the
anendurWg basis, w)lere it sl;lall DeTer first, are of a metaphysical nat'ure. The
be assailed by a.Ili.~gle doubt, we mUlit firet ill the ,0ul's desire and capacity for
have the well all,thenticateutestim01l1' of knowledge beyond what it tan ever at·
a divinl! m,essenglU", or the return to tain in the preseot life; the second is
this \v,orld or th~ whom we call td~~d. based on the law cf contraries, accordto teach:us tMt death is name and:not il1$ to which things in nature lire ever
a fa.ct· "Yet if ~an is destined for a producmg their opposites, from which
higher sphere of beiog, we should ex· it ill argued tnat since life terminates ill
pect to fiqd some birth Il\arks of his des- death, death,muf;lt in turn oome back to
tiny, 800110 f~all~res ill his outward con- life. Then, thirdly, it is contended that
dition here .• and. in the &tracture Dond the 80ul hal certain inate ideas which it
course of,the vlaibla universe which har- ffillst llave brought with i~ from a previmopize with this hypothesis, rather than ous state of existeDce. The simple and
witb the theory of apnihilation."
The iodivjsible n!lture of the soul is advanced
ancients bei~g without. divine revela. Ilsa fmll'tlll.argument in favor of 1mThen, 1,18tly, there i~ the
\ion, llad only the iDdirect proof of a mprtality.
fwture state, 8uch as could be obtained consideration of the souls' eS3enliai vifrom tbe light of nature.
How far Ull- tality. by virtue of which it may live on
UDMsisted human reallon clln go~owards in a future state, though the body itself
sohing the grea.t problem of Immortali- lit death tails into inertness, corruption
ty 18 seen in Plato's' Ph~edo, the mQJt and d'ecay. The fivtl argulillents, though
famoos and llystematic treatise on Ibis offered by Socratee, the greatest of the
subje~t which ~
come down
us~ heathen philo.ophers, aud that too on
·.rher~. Is Qat llo sublimer allli rna fe ef· the e'iA of his death, appear to us, VieWfecting SO~ft8 out SIde d. .po Bible than ing them fr?lu Il gospel stand-point, as
the one we have presented in this 1'e· weak and frivolous in th~ extreme. Yet
markable book. Sucl'ates) the aged phi. they are the vo:}rybest which philosophy
losopher, Isrepre~efl.ted. a lhtle whil~ at that time could offer. "The world
BY _LD.' J. H. LOJrG.
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cocoel' ' ,~~ i ut:by ~1ItlotpereeptiOn",
rllriitiaM... ty. Jilf. diV..i.De'l".&lui 'th61Iefore
tht'otgh .milt ~
Ibea\.-,'1o\«.t& &mt
lJIll "~kyIOt1 ait dcuePIlltfOll\,
....,
ba~e.l
:Wer.~I:I~tt~~;
'~orlil j·1'lt~~&teyn~~ina6ia')~b~~k'b,; t>Ut'

rt-tr

:fl.",

any. lIJ,lnCIIPl'O,nlof pul'eab~tl'aot
PitU.Ml ~li.~se~bft.t. a~, S!OIt.;,'lIJ~, 8 18 . tIre '~li.". ._',
eitlUenCltI; ~ .••.IAa f1t' 'f!l\ltlf~11Cl'Ut, tOO8~ fhltan' of eih-!J,dr(so tils. 'lie prof&sl!es
I\>Otn 1tI/l~9t'
••:>. DulrtM1fdct··lhaC ~ tltin~ jtOposs~~lremedie8: anthl,kilt .• de~ftate
13.

i••••
tIJ.yete.ry~.th"ilr~h.\~(}n<l«i~~able;i.~},~().,.t.be..r.,.·~~.
?rint'~~?vr iri~ra~~Iad.'~I!
n~t'r_lllp.~nJjapJllBJ:
Os 'belllg lrue.' ~he gasper· ill' ltl1e 'pl'e*:rlptIOD:.
Th~
BilI;W&;l~ iy~tJraJlfi'Cl1'liikDlJWi8gldl ,the ~'irthei" sUblI!i~a.'t6'tbi!l·.~r~Scljptiot;latid.
f~ea,pr.()p9rt~e
~. powers of matter. js:teriew~d' an~pTal'd6ned.' 'The llgltnjf

Ii: "Y" ~.eli
ldtllnclfortfe' *h1eh have ~:t.h~:
g..osi>eli "t',em~\>esI fl..IS. . i~n.ora.'~.'L:l. 1116.;
n.';et:~ef beet.!"<ll'$trn!fl 'or hi O'llr phlj.' dve of lhtfgosp~I'reJhov6S 'Iii!!' enmity.
l..ophieg:,. Irniew.of iliislvbo will d...r6' he 'blOb'd"of \1Je:go!lpelf.e'm~~g his
ldItmidfai'I~lbod1
whith'dle6'Mll!l~ .• kum:" '.nJeilpiflt df lfle go~p't makes
tQtllS~t.O'JdU!l~,
i,·B11t tb.ollfwgtdi 'tisr- hinn' st~Oii'~.!
'ib 'the' ILorti. me tl!srim6.
bte ~ntetbploilofl:a,mOltt'l!dried,

a.t~enu. ;rii~i O'r'th~"~li~p~l'!~ive' :hifIFfaitb,&y'

~ (ul IBfiri'tllal orgl1&ni')'Y'ltich ee~ l'\lhfch'f:ie'\vIFks,rilns,' lives, atilt O\1el'companie.~ the soul intO:th'" flut11 t6 Bt1lte1:Icom~l5'ihe World; ~Tfl~ prbtni$ea.of the
MOBe.~lowgafte'r h4JJhad lM't ,ihi!tmii~. Ig68*efgive"Lim·.h~e ~Ul'e.arllt. stead<ilne 'sph~e, aftin' 'bls 'lxxty had· beeb: list;:the' 'ilhe'etianchot, of 'hISllOUI,: the
nlOul'dtn'ing'i'& 'the dl1~t(i>t'hea'r11fift~'liehne(or
salvation: 'The threa:tenings,
I

hf1&tlrlHlyeaw1M!l.'li; ioft!)! 'mou1'ltaItlI!#6p\ ,inspire'hini', ,tiith' fear; \vbfuhiBtfJe bereapp&lt~ed~nbtldily'fortnl()b'!tl1e mmtilt jifn'iJititbf ~~!()m~ and whichprbmpts
of Tl'ang1igu'rtltiom!' BlttJ,th~':modU\'!I'df lt6r~befllepa\:\irig't'rolti -eVil; T1te gbspel
~& fUture I !St~" . isi ~ :qtle5-tion' 'lib(llit' lmilfli1iistitlon ~oltlW filet ttlafGod If)~d
W'hleh\i@.,en::theBIb~ i,*elf'ia ·~Hao(.:hill; ahd'gave:his Sont6 t1ie"for us, ena.
Tll&' gttelrv'tea~h~r', Dlllttlli' <'an ::a:ld8e'·1blcs :ufflo}o~eGt)ti;
'beCriu.s&be~rat
S'6I V9 "fuf4'"~ '·thls,',~mysteTy;' We '1ntlflt :!o~ed ul! •.. The cG!Dfnandrrilll1'fs ate" the
therltfol'e wait tor:ther.e~JX)fls.e which ;s ;higb~~Ity';o?1ifei aldnt which the otitisyet to bElreceivedibehinlhbe 'vett·· ' "tinii' l'un\3 the .rate for glory. fIn one
,!;',
!"'I
,l;
•.••••• ~ i I. I'
J,
';'!scnterice, fM'llghHs'n'dt
be\ter' adapted

'EXPERt~ENtXL:liEtI<)I.6N.;
','

,

,

,;:

.""

.!

:.

,',

I, ..

:tol1i~~yea,~or'so~~at~,

foo<ftonouhilius,'oorwaterto

tb!ei'~a~,'
nor

quench

"'HaJj}" man,1f/ll~ <lo.lull .wi.l,l. say;. !Oli't IhiAt tllahl1Hll'e griapeJ of'Oltt ReQhri~h "Q.lt 8~U, If.llo.W ,Qf th~ dO?1.iiR,~j. :deellier' 'adapted' to the moral C'Otistitu.
wh~eJ' itllft q~,G9ldOA'iwhetherI;/iR~k !tiotdjf'man"lls a meaDS oh'ilrilovingall
qffllYW£.;,',
A8fli?J ij(J.'Jl.Yl1,flt~k~ py, :hi; cii~1in~ladies.'
':".
"
Y~~~lIJYOU ,oij),a~
18/l'" of..~~ .• nd, ';:~ot' 'tnany Yeil.rs' since ,·\he choler~
yq~~ij~IJlnd,r~~\ tR Y9\l~,~~ul~D 'J' 'd~eaiiithiS"countr1:'
'B~PPd!e''that aU
.£odiese {liUtlgts, oue,'&"ol!llda~ itlie' In'edicirit~~·
khowti 'to' phyll'icianll;hall
it to be ;the'pJil~"':wtll:.s,,~
..du•••;'lieeu'tri'ed withotit Isucee!lt'. At length
Iy" 81tJq'.au"~.8t.i'.eeli~on.':Jf 'Ii6'~ev.er•. 'an"in~IHdual: pt?sedl8 .himanymm YJitl.r.b~ .•• ;lesU"{lalllh~am !selncpthnitlrtring' eomhhit1ii~."and :at.
of himrancltlo,bia.~\,jj~. '- ..•b.ll'filili J;8It' fi'ms that he has a remedy which will
to hinoul.,be.ahaUbecul'MJol,1!itJ,(Jut
itl '~~rY'ei\se~
.effet:[!a'''tad'ic.l'tuT~ O'r the
sball obtain>:, •• *""et.~.videlKle·tb.t .cbbl~a.::· A :few' iridivWuals' test the
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e_
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relQ.t!dy,.and ue ,.diC411y ellre4. Nut 'to remove the matltdy of .in from the
few.-rt
tffi 4t~.1l/per"1llI diee$Sfd soul of' rna. t W~o ever knew. perwi~~1\9lera \l~tbe.re"u~dy~ru,t are re- 'sop to be
bettel;,ill a moral poiDl
atOl'eP.1O
.health
,
•., W~uld ~t thie,)Y..e ,at view, by any 8YBtooloC infidelity or
~; \lea perfect de(I19Dltration pf lh,e M&ptioielD, or ft'eD modem uDiYer.ae~ypf
this:- medicipel Would not. i!lm1 U atlyof thele' .,stetnt; ,or th,
~:1N? a sim~~t~1 who~ :und.ef these wbole of them'·taken. together, ,contain.
circpmsta~sl
\JDllld ijp8'ar him,selt., by the truth~ or is II syS~Pl of' trwih, hOl'1
Jll,!l'e theory Qr speculation; to be led happens it thall th$J .reutt.rHy ioem.
fro~ ili~, ,use of this infalUbJe, remedy, ciQus in the conVilrttog pf sinoen from
t{l {¥lrilbi,s life, bV experimenting with the error of thoir ~ay.l
Iftbese .. .,~
nos",ums whioh ha4 Dot the ~"ide'nce pf tems are in this point of tie" wholy SosW(cessflllexperimeat
~ lefomme~demcaciouB, & faoljust 118 certain as tha1
ilie~ r \Vould no" ~vel', $an& pe.non ,sugar will not ' Oil'" the plague, and 8Th
e,xQlaim; "live me <the melijcille that more oertaiD1 ihea truth je powedeu to
llfrtainlycures I" ~nd would noi the, the spiritual regeneration of the lOut,
fAa~, t\lit tbe medi~ne r~lI)oY~ the .wbilit fslitohood b miltbty in the w6r14
maJady, ineYory' inltance,. jn whioh' it of moral J'~ovation.
'
was u~d according. to tbe prescription.
If people 'WoLdd\lJe ilie 8ame 'degr6lf
tb9ugbthere migbt be • thousand piau- of common e'enie, >ill docU-iDllls, wbich
slble,\heoriol apolt
.it, pro,e its per. they w9uld t,lseiD tb~ medioal case infect ad.aPti%.tiont~ the burna!!. oonltitl~-,.troduced oy way of jUu,trauQu ill this
tion, ~!la remedy, iQ casu of a oholera? article, it~ld
.v~' rn&IIY thouland
,lS'ow "'. mantain ~t
,this is em- 'from deatheterftili. The fact tb&t.mply
phatieally true inJespecttQ .the efticaeyohl'istiauity, stripped of,.ll the l.beoriils,
of the c!lristilln rellgion. Renee, in no and $~culatioQ6. tha doctrineund tom.
instl~nce, ill which it blls been recelved 'mandmeQtli of meo, is the power ()f God
in,llUrll)lrance to Lbepr8s~r~tioD of the:uuto salvltion to eyery one that believGreat. physician, h•• it failed to cbange e, it j that 13ucbfitd res' to their loul.
the he",rt, renew the lOut,and constitute. :not in disobediitrwe; but learning o€ ,JI)the cardioal rer.,einr of it "a new oreat- ,SUI whilst with mee,knesB and persever·
ure! " Thjs being granted, it follows, :ance th~y bear his yake ; tl)is gtaoious
that if'tbe chriitian religion is not true,. :glorlous fact would enabTethem to know
~qse reijledial or refotrnipg effects are .that a system proddcttVe of fruits se
to. be tfa~ed toa bundle of lies. or cu.n- 'di'tine, Itlnst btl adivin&
llystein.J-&
Dingly devised fables,. a;, therecaus~;8ystem'
'or truth-:" •system hAlving
and sbould this mOl;lstrolll absurdity be :~
fflt' Its ,tluthor, and heavel'l for
g~t~d, tll~n, ,w\l.~ldit al'iQ ~Io:w, tbat itlt '!louree. kure,' might 'tbtl ,lJhtid·
li~ aJ'ejIDol'.'~
otiicaCiQ1I8tort>movefrom rian standj h"ving &' pure·beart
aDd
, t~¥JnorA1 l1DQ1tit1,ltion
of man, th9,dill· !the.hfllU allurano. ,of' fai~ rejoicirlg
e,a~~:ot sin, than truth; •• ,coQ9usio.Il 'wilhjlo<yaJ1ilfllllWiabkl-aodfull of glory.
wlMch nnw be, toev~rY ,~an~ min4.~9,~ I : Pertroll •.• oO'll&TbOInaov., •• eit ••. ·, leisonlY'ill~dOJi~~j41o,.but fe,aJfuUy .. revoh·, :IJftl ,lUlrIment&1, eipaoityl "iQtI; in1ltlatip.
ing., ':",
,
'.1:,., "!,:i"ij'/t.iag
the!bllwal; propbiltiotmilll.culous,
, ,Hali Delli~ ClJ",,"ny:
of.tlte d.i.v~';1Ii.fie4j
autl eG~ernU.videdoll'jlaligbtlin abe/de.syste~.Hlt illfidelity or scepticism power., parkImft'df.1be .'eapetilUDta1:.eYldetioo.'J
II

m.oe

,.
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)frou
faith.
"Jesus p.r~is&d,·ft\e,·
they will'perlDit nt'e;tbl'Gugh'10Ul'·~hti8t.ian
migbi f.sou.'l\hat
il'IMuld.
t~ J~ll'lIi"l;:]h',ill'oft\lr'lJom&illUDtlaeration~;
him, alili leatQ~f him,;-iH",would ~tle- aithbl 'bthor is' Ii. reprMrotltrtWe mah
lie,s o.him 'WIth "an1tlylieart,
aft4,lm()D«flbe MJ6thodistlj be fapr••• t,t!.
()bey hisdcJotrio&,hQ would 60Ilfet
1tu~t'ouetrJbie of juPCisueb ohatld~rs
taic'benefitri .ttporiwU",)I
b••• tden afl tbe 'Apostle' ludedeglgrtllter,'iMeh
billl at lis W()rd,-I have dOM as he fabe tewehe'rs c)r pretlehe'f8~ A. g.nlle:
«mutlanded. and-he ha~ contered the ma*ooco told me that on. bf thiBulaas
Promised bl~lIIlillgs. ,In the blessings of teachers state din Ilis' tirade tha.t JlO
received, I hay!) the proof of the trutti decent fe1t111I&
wtmld be imme'ts'ed' by a
()~;histestitnonies aDd prolliises; and preaeliet orChrietian.
Wh&n hellnoonsequently, of the trata of tbe whole ished his harll.ngue SlId got to the toeet.yeteIll ()t christianity."
iog h~Me door, t I1IR*'l!ltopped him be, It it should be urged, that many w1l.0 fore he lett th house •.od repeaUd to
professchris4.ianity, are eVidently under him bis own we>rd.s,&Bd ;said to him,
cbe power ~ SW,WG anawer ~&t such now, sir, here aTe
motb'er·in..)aw find
prof.esl()1's bavelWt performed the foe- Msters·in-law, and my wife; who were
pel conditioDB. Tiley have expeoted all immersed by these people, and they
toind
nllt withQut taklDg the yoke, claim and arelmowlt
to ,be as d&cent
or' to know the doeiriQe to be from God; womeD. 11.1BOy io thIS community, and
without preriou.ly dOIng Christ's will~ you must take back what you eid tq-day
We do Dot expect the'he~eo1y medi. or you eanuot leave this house a living
cines to cure by a power talismanic:,-mAn, aod made him ~etract. Thi. was
they must· be takeD. acoording to the th~ snost proper D&Wer for such preachgospel prescription: anJ the .piritua} 0••••
!'tjimen, pruoribed by tbe gospel; mlJ8t
The revision of the ohristitin version.
b. obser'tecl through life. Thi. dODO. of the Biblehy the' A. B. Union, with
and the word of God tor it, the COllIe. Immerse in it, and Aadenori's tralUlla·
<pileoC8 shall be llniPtemlptedspiritual
ticD, with.immerse iD1.t, and thepreaohh-.lt\1, strength. and peace.-A.
Raiftu. ingaDd argumentl of Immerswnieta, has
• _ ••
called forth this profanity of SD1itM••
FALSE PROPUETS QB PREACH~ Ligbt or evidence bas a twofold effect

obtaill1ihis' foU cOIlftrinlltipD of their h~ seemwlsefn lils owneoneeito

otlme

eet.

my

ERS.

'

O. :fIoKEEB.
, Dear 19it.:....lnthe Decmber number of
'1beCbristian Pioneer, on the fifth day
of this inst., you have published a notice
of a treatill& or work, by Wesley Smith,
a Methodist Ranter, and you refuse to
. teply to it on aCcount of its vulgarity
aDd profanity. A modest and ehristia~
UlaD Buob 8S you 'are may r.fuse .to re.
spond to such an ob!eene and IBw production on erdiuarr 000.11008, but there
are oeeasions "hen it may ~ proper to
answer a fool ~Dg
to !ria Colty. ltlft
'To'lRJ:

EDITOR

OF TH~

,

.h

' the

lIpon per80118, It $lt er cause.
m
to yield to eonviction, as ill,Paul'a *a,
or it infuriates and exupelates 'the
persons, as in the case of StepheJl~s
enemies, who ,stopped their ea~sand
rushed' upon ?IRl an~ sto,nedhun
to
dfatb. The IncreaBlng light OD the
subject of immersion has produced .e
latter etrQOt upon Smith, he is Curio••
I will now say to him, if be will
promise, in his sixth edition, to prewe
frOlJl the New. TestaJllent,firIlt,that
God' ever ealled and sent" a Metbotht

I.

.~
70S
p~her:

l'-:9l'~~~1WI\lIIJIt~wili

vel.e,an~pu~,bt.f

'bd;~~lJIIAAd._'irl'~~llr.fiJ«,\_;tb~
(.liPf.~..•.
,~~y".it"bt,".lll.
PI;CWr4trJ~'

God·_,tl·.Ultch8ad

•..•~t,!t;,}{lIU1oditi

;4il~
il

\lw tid, of. .t.il. faun-

of,)WthtN£_d'i

;"J'.

','

,',

;J.;ftlt,j.d'''~;.b''1j:l»'."P'l\ftd<:.' bMU
.... '.
iii.

t4n". G;f!lJ'~ltmJa~,~lldlla~
.•.;goWg
~w~~,~he-.J~r~,j()r'/;ev.,in.iQ
ilddr
wiJ1rud .~ ,oppone.l,~ tl*l'e,"' , +})e _ersI1l1:,tO: PftU";;r,,jtroi,v ~te-r
~'anoi.N~JJlCl_ Phill,StJAl8.'.1~,Jf~'. t~ :\ll19n .~. ~." ,·Orig,iMt.· eli: !yWlithiD:r.Glliae,
*bings he bel~eJlo .lld;pretl~:3nd,i
,~4.,~.,1lfr.erW"-rda.
a~ted
.byi~
'bouncl "'prC)ve tbetn, Pf Ul .,hi8:~~f~hflr·qf,
Met@distnblMld,me'iapQflUe
go~~;fof'nQthi~'r-"
·r.,;:.
".' ;P"fJll',f,dwllrdi,!
by,A.:Q~keoand·!1:lY
W.ua4tb8i pr~ f~1h~
I\I'~the:w~l~,tribe
()f ~\~jsl
pte~c:bers
T,-sMtneilt tbat ..I/M1.ld.,~lla a~;.~e»d~ ;0£.: Sroi&h~j"tlasa.·.,Tbilt iJhia,mth.'Ule
-Mltthodia.'pr$!.'1hfllfs .t9·P~jl~c~,~e~~
,dj~vQJ'Y; ~:hikptiw
·itt ,~)le~l~umol)t
dis._ .' '111. Mlrt~isJJlI'; of·· God :or
of some prophety,. cMli.'VIli'ed.1\, tao~
m.~ 1; .~ frQlll ..GOIi• .l~t us S4e..)tb~ .,f:li~ ..bW1dtrEld Yflll1-:d)~t'ocaj,t. 'Wtlo~btard
p~qofo£il.. itUWIJI.;1II(e~, letjtp~sl\ fot j)f~.jtl·(.U /lfv.,})ie~{ulL :it.'WDv.lcl.d~e
'wha.titis. wC)rtp. \ X.l1. i.stha 8~ape 'abou\lftlt
~inij,y ,.alB,">, ~lli$ MIas
tb&t all futuredilll:ll~~S. Clugh~:tIl ta.ke. ,~ lulfillwftte of; "hat,'pr~\'tlrlt _\f:~
Prow ili,atGod 8e«" "Oll'~ pPij\l',ot B41""i~'Tbere ill:~'MWI\t.bibg, uI1dQr
.sPl'~16 wateJ,". OIl pe1'lJoaar.. " "
t:he'sun~l1 :.. \¥~,:ma"tlS'riawlyt
ex~c,-,;a
I
'
"
. TheiDltlaer of- Methodjam, Mr. ,We8t tt~iltiae~B. U.is"palt..,of divinit.y beare
leY, luluheS8 1rotds in:hia translatlOIi' ot .l~.' bt i Ilbkilt lBatrneijtUid:rl!v~endl.1the New Testatnenll, thire:.chapte.r
ViDfL",'I:fMN4vKu dUtPflled'~'JD mterpNlt
}{nWIeW, .where, JOhn, the IuunoDlorJ thisp'OyetJ:I;llDc1~ 8Isjst thooo ¢'ev6necd
. was i1flIbersingllbe:'§l'aa~,1JI'ltiwde&jq
divine$Ut !their Jleceot di:lcO!lerie~lWd
the Jordan, he says in his notes, page _biW~l eJ!itidlims,: Ito. ,.pboutG ~sa,y; ~t
16, "'lilooh prodigiouil. m1l11\itudee())uld ClOllortlil,lg
to ,BO],Qklion,' llhelltljffius'~
•• e
bud~y bebaptj7Mbl~rom.etgillg:ihej~bteD
YJi,tkell. 't1n-padltd:l j;n,ihe·day.ttf
whole :bailie •. aDder \Uterj :lnl)f- CWl :we the. Imm'E!r$er j1tbHhB. HrUllSretl: inUl
·tbin4t ~bet'lV~re;proY!ded:w:ilib'tih~ge haTe poDght& lugeaumbNd£. tin ,cuBs,
of ra'il:nent fOl'it,whioh
WAS;sc~el}i aDd put\& 8triQ~r~ti1lM.g.h;
;!;hehalltlI.etbf
prketicalJle fbI". eaeP ;Vlmtc':'?tlltitJ1l1e8f ~~,ec~ps an~b~~
a~~ut ,.~!S?ec~,
Atia y«,\lwy OOQJd. not he. 181ll1erg(l4 unMlug" abOtlt 'b'i~lc\a8 b&"~W,
i4l1lbd,wWth modeet.y, ;D01'l irHhajr itVellrr till he.c~JP:e. t~ltl\e_.\J:~q;r~~q~!
Vl!h_~ _~e
illg ·a'ppar91.iu safety .. : b seern:s\~e~
,~QQ~i MW C~Pll,
~r()" p~nEf~.,p..p-~SL,"ibu.
fb're~dllt~8Y
lttDQd :iftrlJinks on 1Ib~ .tiRgi~.IDamO'l,lg;e.x.P.el\\a~~lnj~lqf"
banlql O;fthe- m\'6l' ,lordlloll,: and..J obn~ tp,ey, flQro~~fllteil.. ~~t1l~iqg:
.)~.~-~!'~r,
passing along: befo" .hem, QIlsl.water,o~ ~~ ;in",f.!!'Ih,w·9¥nQ\P~y.~p~~l\~~~4
}h~e
~theiihead8or races, by'v>-hi~p:tneIU18 M.~~eta,t ,.lnw.tuup.ell.. Al;~'UgJ1iH~~i~j~~a
'!bight baptize many lhollisaod(;fin a.'d.r.y.'~ .may be.sQme~ha~.no:y.el Ilopq,iQ3epW\ljl.
,4; gItana, ~aoverr.,. tTuLy! As ,all' im~ y~.t ~e. qHP¥~\Y r~c?m~lW.4 ~~"~o
:~.
_}IQl1ladtedisllO~Eiria!t·sboqki bePIlCl1&t~ ~ll'li:b.,~p.4 ~~\;tj-\lra~.i'iJop 'W)~ij.'y~yer
~ t4~ s.k~ p.f pp'Bte~jty",~ lIJ.J;:itEfof PQt ·.1lPptl,,~~!l;~i,~~,,~rllW
;P,WIl" littetllJ,
t~~3e liP~1iI,1l~ .m,,4e ~nq14J.l1f,di~y,(l~f~ .9qffi~~ij.~~~.~f:k;P-\t~I;p.~~taB~}V~bl a
,1~~Y,l"'ili~pot~l!~"8 ~~r,jWe~~IIl;p~c.>.~Wf\q
"RWd'IP~~!f'IRge·~~!la,f~JHJ1e
t.!.Ut~le

..,*,t,.er,l1Q ,IlIJY

p~~l~.

at

gm
l

,ot

VPiUplil.Pe. hlWJ q~clud.Q~.;tp

tAr.Q,~,illl+ MS;,It,~~~,

,~O?f,

~Mv~l,~iP.t'y

•

I.

.J~.•
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•
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, i bi~ 'ehtttch." t'tbis eaitb~' hords to rio
An hon~f;li.dbe;i'enf .:.fthe''Romftihi doctrine essential to, salvation. He i~
ohurch beU.'V4!$: tllAfth8'te
i. '11'0IBm·! ther~'
aot e&rt1e!t1n his ehcteavors
tiOD:ou~of t1l~i;o~urch,:anli'ther.tM&llike
tbe CMh~lic. :aecaU68 the Roman~e g•.~ter hi,s ~4uea.· of heartl tl101· b lie
. l.
'. .
, .
Il!-0re earne.st ~il en~eav~rs t9:.proselyto:.•lS.t , e\'e~t~ere18
Do. ealvat,lon tutof
hiS fellow-men. It 'we believed that hiS chQreh~ f· tllerelere Ure kindnliss of
we held a doctrme, ~
receptlOno~ his he&~t" Ifeater," ~hat is a conces·
whicb was ~,seotial te salvatidn, ~et si<ift".CatboHot
not often ma<te in
shouldbe.anxloustohave
oth~rs 1'.1$'8; tb,esedays.' The poor deluded Romanthat doctrmo. U we wtre •• BOlillUl Oa- ,'.
. .. .
tholic, we ~~uld not be co~tent w.ithoutr 1St ha •• gream lriudne81 otbeau than
the most earnestoffort to bring aU our his ;Protcst~p"J1eigbhol'l. ADd.they ad·
ftiends into the Ob'tlroli. TM case ig mit it, too,
.
:
l
diffe~8Dt with the P~eslet
fleets. 'l,io
Baptlsta.; IPfta~yten..
,aDd l£ethoBaptlSt, o,:freJlhytel'l&D.
ar Methodl8~ .I' ta· d 'thM'be
d' . I.e
believes tbat a ,man ~u8t be •• ;Uaptist..~ ,.11, ft. mtt·
a mall ~D
a J6ClP
Presbyterian or l\-:tethodisl, in. order to\ ;of\Jbri.~ aDd'be sa~d In heaven withbe It discIVie-of 'Christ and besaveciiD Qut'beiog any'~
of them. Yee, the~
heUEln. "-National Bat-tist. .
, re Dlilliou. WhllJ,e!iev. that.· )filli.a
Now 18 nOfthis putting : the P'rOtelt.•. he~ lived., aMi died anll gone (0 glOl'1,
ants down, Ilta very low point'l (I J( who. Mvet,h.,d
',ei aoni~ Catholicil,
we balteved tbatwe
held a doctrin&, Ilaptilt., Pr:e.yteriue
or )hthodiMB.
the reception of which Was essential to Tbey :were disciples of Obrist, laowO'Vsalvation; we should be anxious t,ohave ;er:and beilievitd what they thougmwas
others' receive that doctfine/"
"hu. essential, to salv.tioR. , Theil' faitlt.wIre
writea- It Baptist editOl. lie doei no' sO strongi8
tft&tretftDtialily of what
believe that b. hold. It doccnaa,t1le rea. they believed to 'SIll.atron,tbllt they suf·
ception of which is els,*btial'to •• IYatio.~ teredlUlItyrdolill for'" :lather t:b,:wro,.
We1I, tb,atmay b&. But do not
DOWlceit. , Tbe,weu
.~ious
tohav~
tiBts generally hola doctrineawhicb
others receive the dOOUine. i They were
they bel~ve "e'llential to lJalvation 1 Umore
lcind~rteet,
tbaft' Romanillll.
they do do not, whaa d~ th&Jpreacb tfF I Wh~w ••. bebeve4 by,the disciples .of
Have. they 80 little fait~i8what
they Cbl'is •• &:beyr6g~
at necessaryfO
preacb,tkat they be1i~v•• mall eatl.~ salvatipJl. Tbere ,ie21O' necessity' for
I!avedwithout it 1 Waal the chureaes
e"ebiQgor
beliElo9Wg'ally.hioA' else
planted by the apestlee bebevCld, wu IQW than w~t i.eesseotiat w salvau.oQ.
, essentIal to salvl\tion. What tbey b•••,d, Tile lJap'ist8; PretbJt$l'iaas and Methbeheved .ad obeyoowA4 tla" go.psl,. od~t8 al'~, admitted. AI n~t belM~ing
tt the r~oQption of which was e.seotial
,.bat ie. eilenLlal tQ sal"atio». . The
to salvation."
Tbo National Bapd.t world cantben"etaleng
withou.itute
does not then believe the gospel to 1Je:ja~,aliOQ
.g.ina.wel
•.•• i1 diddQr
essential to salvaaoa,!That
is quiw.1600 :yeatl,beforethq
eame mtt._
eandid, \ If its editor wer~ & RomaQ ea· ,iDg. The Lord l'eq\lirea DO man to be
tbolio, ~e thillka ,he .tl sb4illld I1GHe eon- •• Baptist, PIMbyt.riau,' .Meilhodi,.tor
tent without. most ,eamel~ eA'Gr"-ito RomQid.:,
JL,"
bring all bisf~ien(b ioto the clIurch."
The, ~d.doea
QClnir. men lio•.
Tae r~
of tM is, ~he RomaQ ,Catbo- lieve in him .and become ais .ii1Oipits.
lie tbi~ t!l;re is' no •• Ivatie, GQt,of The' Nati_
&pt.. admite A IDU
ROM.A.NISM""""'8EOTAllIArfISM.'
0'

»ap~
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t~~:tf.~:~~~,~~a'~::i~

n::ti~e~~o~i~~~:'~~~::~:~

i?k~~

t.h~re.is aDy,&avi~:.mub ()l' docuw ~p:way ol.tbel'ep~l,W~oQ .of,.tbe~ssaYi.
th. B&ptiPehurcm •. au, otbol"~
Fil'lrt"toget, .cbe IlUNlsy oeoeasary to do
.lCb~
it W'lItiBt1\~·'Ictttl'tb.)~H "~.,~; 'I sdwaMtfJltlittiMl ·ftlad~in one or
fote. It is Jl()ttfie~Jdoi:~l'inf~t'Clir~~ ii6i!' jOtn'ntb, Inwhiilb it'vlJ.~ sta~ed that
fhl'l makes. a, J;ll~t\ ~h4~~:pre'bjt~~ i~,woul4 require ..~w~.llup.dfed 4.?llarllto
rlAn,9r. M~lblldJ"l,.4 ••• ~:
1M' be ~epttblith, OQP e...y"wbm~ th,e, ll~tbQJ
.'. GilOiple of Cbrilt 'wj~ut: blt1ieftll8l owned la .Pl'els.~ han M,hope, of ra.
the dtletriftes ':of meW Oh'lMetJ,'td be lrig' lhat llmotlnt; tMn tbe~ ar090 ma~aybE!long to t'hem~Ddbbt'bf~ dir';
calls made u~on'tbe peoplefor,1Jl41.

Dr

MYdhat I.dilllike'tQIl)ake, another 041·
SeCondly; it Ib~:'th",m~rintod, I
,plei of ~hrist,'a1ld nothi.ognwr.iitqr,
~ld: J1Q1!m!l ~o,\1g!,l.Pf'.beQl tOil\Y~he
less. We. a.k.Bapiieta, 'P.e.byterUk1s, "iIMel ,. iUullUtfaveli'ne frombome,
Melhodi.18 tlt be'diS61pl~ of Chrilft,'~
Imd t1l1!'Ying ·t~
with me for H~.
Dot~iQgeb~: T,his
w~I·8.e4'~r~'the ~ttd"~ben tll,emond! ~~~nt in reJlrint~g
~~V;ln,e.i'avOfl anll ~.,.rQ AAtl&o ~eart them would be ,lost. ,1 ~avo a. uum~r
tboer'-iD ~ope,of,hen8Dt.
r
Qt essays in manuscri~ aijd smneRlx
'l'lle Bapti« admit. there 'an ell•••.•••
ven :411l ptint, which 1 flUblisbed
aianll among,the P$bytetf.~s;' beciam ~jtJe twenttyttal'l ago, -.nd ·whic~'..I
he says they beliey~'th,¥ gotlpef'and auppose will :hafi<lty eYer bfpublishM
obey, i~ He know~ ,,'~ '~~ist
do••
time •. h~ve"tr~e4it'su1licieotly
not believe the doomnltor • ,bwcb: .ret!' ,twenty~tive "Mrs to ,lenow th~ I
The lIethodi.tadmlts:· tbMe· it'H Cbri.. IlaDnet, 8lay,at·, home apci 8eU ~Dt.
tianll among the:B'aptiS1l1 and'. rl'''sby· ¥oure,gttllteful1y,'
ledans, het;al),e b~, lI~r'
..tbIlY ~elfe,,'e'
' ,JACO:6
OREATH.
cillie of Chriat.,

. ',.,

, Wea1"9,pleadiJl&:iQrm.Atobe~~

AnJlf

I

~'ni'f

the B'ospeliaado~,it. ..Jt.k~Q",I_W·

,t

, ,~~~,

....

do. DOt . J~v", &be doetrioecofbi8
.
' n,E .~~~~P.1:VIU!:S.
eburch. 'l'bey aN .~.,
tllal' • .an . r~epext iDlJli~Ulll
prp.4;,tic~,l(biA:hu well
muet believe tho d~land
9be1tit.'llml a~ on. accoun~ otlt~ge~al, ad~JltionamoRg~

, t~ people who profesHelig~,
a. it. pnD1'atteD~D, 11 tha.i of
T,hey ~gree,tQo".,th,t '/lIMP. can, d~ r"~lIi
in pur.~ otrllligio)1J i~torma'lo.,
~ ~~d repwi~e,.lL:41EU/:'
tQlltlm, J,neAlJ.ot. ~~f'~tlp., .~.
~~
.,'
of them, tell ,tile. gOOli .oflheaai
,.hic~~P\l~i~' 4lm~~t ~urnilbl!Il.,1llI
__.I
h
' .'
'~hil"ow,n
'T:0rd'.1'o. e.Yin(;e the. flllly apd
0:'.,....
T 110n1.' val ••• in 1lMtn.~.fleol linpMy of thw wlldevlee,I olf'erthe follewiIlg
nyed from the' Blble~A.nd' diat
••e'"ba\t~
reJll.r~H"'.
,',
'i '.'.
.
•
.'.
.....,
'i ~
"UhouUhem~FQUow~~,git ~:fi\rLlliDly ,1.'" Go~h.deI11ar~,e~rf!~.ly.that
U10e
riirbtH. OUolIVi~g
at, ',Iif$~y ..•..".u,~s,r,l*~
.• hll ~a. );lilll~~ ..t.ur.nilhell •\lI,
WI'ClIlfIw
'
.
: ;,J. ll. BEN:&V.
I aQ4~U8t,aa\le ~
~~pl1jh\ld,~¥~unal.tQr;edt!,.
,
.' , .• , • ..
',~~ ~Iln~ Or pen.; Ollll,II\'u~~d, UJIdUu~
,.'
• ,'"
•
,
,
I with,. Bingle humltD; e~c,e~Uou,. dG contain .••
U
ORE A.TH S ES~X~..
\tb. J»tbrmatioll wb.icb. ol&l', .• alvatioli need..•
.. " ;~~~r":,,,

,,'

that thll!l wlll ma~e htm ,_

••..
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word,/.lMI SR'(e~o~,Q.¥rll~~eB.:~ !~~iUeJt;' ;l'-tte'Rp.~"h~e ~8uFC,~'~'1'~'
.J)n, ijle" conapd that .l~}~l~~ ot~~e ~,~~!pt~r~~,;J:e ~.eliv-. itrary \V,e}~r,ecert,l!-ill ~h~t cOII\RleteBucce~
erance of l~st"SlDners Is .rendered. absolutely: n,ever.Il.tte~d'ettthe elttel'pnze. Iuto every per«ure. I~ tblln l:M\'4til',l~anh' I1itl~· to iii.: fj,tM~~e'Of tb~ Jil~hiror inire.or less; bas
lUre :t~e;aal\'att.n "(It 0Ill'\'!souls,"~" itaod 'ttJ .JJel'iIelailetl ito lI'1siIIl1ata,itlelf'J UdcettaWy
nOJlMd ~aily"fttll"" ,~~"twn.dhap.
t~,
~,si.~~rlllfpP.:lwbiAhjllp
~wap la11i~il
Wkicl/. tAIlsacred!p~ge~.IlWP~~'.P.~' \Jy; tll.R~
~~l;1~?H~~,le~~jluJli~ie~t h~ deW; IlS

is

M!,.,.

atrilLsa~r~d Writ conWbs~lhhe tort~~tadJ
~rl~~e;~~~,f:~~~t~:;~i~~~:
::~~~ttl::;~
ee'h'aln iilforniati~n OJifb~\Ill"!Bectibfiil!1¥gtlln~ to tb~ lllllU~esl'o,Aligi&l1~inforin'ation, ftOm
.whlch. th1l.world eTtllllljOYed.
or. ,,,,Jtllobtlllll~ JII~iW!.W. are.(ailliabbr.t1>iiuhal.e 1'&.l!¥lUl,error
IIIaymoff" iti-word\ll Ml,c~e(\ M4. r.OJlBl\'l'lI.~ft. ",vi'W./f~p" I Afll\~~I1)e.t.,~~ .d.f\ as, a
.yt~e Spir~tb~v~ n,t
b!i'll ,tjle..'lu1r ,YA1 g~,~~.aA\r~R.
~B,t ,n</,?,t!,l~r
m~)~~d
¥cle~, o~hi~R,1i~d ,~olma~,,~.qt fn"a)1 a,gts4 o~ l?;'uard1ngany messa~e from Jillare~r:sentalI~~e also helm the' o~iy !uar]Ua'nsll.ndptJ-i
~lOn,but that of Belectmg and prestrIbm~ the
S?J.ers' oj' 1+tiatt?ey dId"coJvey. !! lI'1{Y .~~lIt.dll~ilfB
t1lli1p'llt9lmcllarg'M widl its
. Nd '.ooner dld'reindte"antiql1hy e.IlJn·
pIli>l~n~J.dhplpJo,.iof'tha,tpupoBe.,
thephralletllogy'
o,.,tllll Spirit;; Mld1.• m'
., •••·I:O~e·j.!lPrfllMitq,a.l:J IlODV!.y.din bts
.~8o~thW
oWij,.<,leMiIitRK,
li>l;~xp~" t~
/'}\Il.)JK~8UR\l\tlltI!4,bY:IU~II,i~.. i1J~e,il~~,
fl,\igio.ll! Jl/lti~n~ tb,a,n.,~ttQ.:tp.~!,Ine'Y'; tNffi iMr~rlfl~~~i"i~I • .\l~:~!1Y,r.~
Fe,IPPr f~.o1I\
Jrr~f'
they intro~u~ed ,n,W' ltll~. er~o\l~~,us"c?~.ce,1? .R~JYBt',J~lit~d,t~e~~~~oqB,OPll~iOIl,afbll;rr~ll:
t!Otl80! God aha dlviIi~ tItings,ll.hd 8uIlli lrt~, gl1ehHo\ to~o8M\ilii'" of'men; 'notereeptftlg
'idolati'ye"Wty ~He: U (A:jjdltly ilI.~ l:Ia~ their religioujj "otiOM,·M.~~ilJt;
lORdtbJaf\Ocailal! ,lisi,milarltffett:h.all ,:be.enJlj)f(ldn~ ~
.i_lUI) flhvn'ljWlltI~ ••Afll All, h,a.llgl,iti)With
'qrth~n
<lflOO
i!l,~ter.tj,~s.", )ij~'l!OO.9fl~r W~Jfi~>'l\~'icWi;lfR~'i1tiRIl' :and W~i!fF"
.th~ ~ew;+shs~,r~~~a~,b'tf\~r :~be c;~ti~\fl
~e~~at~)~,.
,)? ~?tr8i~e~ltra.:iQ)ls,!lI??:e ,are :~to ~~pl!?Yin tqeI(yH?i.~pll, in8.~r~ction8 'a. MIxed.,.ttum( a~a ml'alJ;b!ece,rpamt,Y to ,b"
'Ilervlces,.the'\vordll'ullefi in theits\icteub'6o~~j ~ild;'" \tllJt IIII:!~~et:l(e'rtt/thi!rl.:
can any
ul iilventoo.leM18, fttttli:! l1Hbey"no dofi&~ ti'llntllllletn&lh8VllJl$bdl realloD or.apolo&y
t.b.9~ht;~ to tixprelllf>tluur :reU~ioli8 .:contlp~ Cl'1\1a ~sltIPJl1\1i~ l~llJl'd.JIct"wheJl1)..ablilltions, than with their ne"l ;r,el~iqIlfJJ~II(P~~
4owJ,J{'fn~R~a illfPalNROWPItt~,2~W
IlfltlIth~'~lf~w-.}n~,v~~~ocrine's,
rules, insti-j ~ll,l~,~~or~~,io~or h~~IG~d, aM ~e':.~t~s.his
ttitloris and.'practi.~e~. ti~.n.ow.n~Ed unsanc4 '~tm.'
~ .'~nd".h"fed'ibiih~n,•.to"firari.h~, readi~g,
tioned by tile,
PfJrf~' ,~by
a like de~ ,~\!l'I.iig',l8~li.rcbli~g';!nd~obllli/t'fng sourcei!'of
par.ture il1.the.tr re,ligI?U~instr.'ucti~n8 a.nd..,~eriolltorlBRtibD.~lJh.
e'kabWllttJ"') •.• ep~.et
.•. ~ith
vites'ftotn tlt~'word8' emptl>y,ed by' the Hal
flMgelio l,~",.w~J,e
tf,~e~iltt he ,IS ,hllo~le
Bplritlnthel N~*:''l'e~tafueat ~ave ~bristr~~ ~8JwJlj~.•ff,'i~!,~uelfrJf.J\l\!jll?<W1and ~~~elre,
te~cller8 jhtrda~c~~: lul'? '~~~ W~~la'a:, ibtilt~ ~~~l;rd:~d,[uj~;~is
..sl>~\?t~~~lIY: ,,1', i
plIeit~. of n.oi~?,UW,
liflltifuh1)~s;ru\e8ii~ld'P'ril.C.. 5.. W'hen.\Ve p~e~~rhum,a.nt? divine ttle~
t1ces wbol~ ti!ililitbbrh~'d .~"'the llacrell 'wr1! Jt.ttitM·nilrtb\i,'bf.«-hicl1' \'ile 'pteterenee~e
~'varfubly trueiJ it, thant'we
'would '\fit ~ in~.timy
tb.HtT;"'lien' 'W~ 'lk:f do'W11
.IilbBO~~·~~t1;a~tys&liie~ the,' ile~8e iJr \~~~
,Bibles Wf,Jlke;i1pthe; wltttttl comp'_tl:a Writer, :orsP1ak'~,1';.Jw,e'm.\l~~·,~eta.ltl'.1«
t4!lDlliOJi~'l\l~O,ijl~reUgiil\ls, ,panaPilltB ,of
Wbrds..
'. \. .:
Pllflt w'/gJRl'flJY:f~~ul~o~~ (Qiy.i,ne .T~t/l-.¥r3.. But ~~.the on!y,certa~ll. meaPt61 \le~ut ~; ten,him;lt,~t!.f~ that h..eis n~t a~ capa~,e t,o
lio!\' the,idellli otsense()t·?tnaut~~i'be~b r~iaifll t\l';i~~,
'ifitd'tni 'and ins'truct:' us as on\:, UI111lll'pft.!lla Ia:iJgu~g'J, iti'ollows; ~a:t If we'\JotltaW~i' t(jlfetIOWlcreituresit~&~~fQt&.;re &ib6nlh1Aiat'fs
!tal~h' 8l!~D:r\i~d6ilr iritl\'d'~thb' Idea8\,.fil~
oa:etlli,wtis
.••. wtruction
and n~..n to

PM

rhf;~,1f'tr,

i

+'a-

Yr.qr~,

I

~a

"..

~.~',

.::'

tIt
....e,.,~.,., l.rit...:~r'.G
.. :.,b.. ll... ~}·6.m
..l'!n.~
..(i..ni.•~.ll. a..,....tb.I,.-..
thei.rs. .F..O.r.!!...u!.elY.,.n~J.1J~son
c.anb..~. assigned
~e~ed ~htr,~e:m~~t?~6~tto,t4~,'v'~i.'.r.#6~f, for Clo8~~{Cf:¥,:
•..b\bl~~.~ ,givi~g. our eyes,
\1\'lheh,he l:la.a,e'tn1l~Ye(lin th~ 8aete.~, wHl
our ear~, our time and atte"ntion to the means
~-n:YeY'tlielll. ~ there~'Amr th~n~'lily'on~~~L',of.iolOrm&tlO~red!~
f~k>'W mortals, but
t.

~

..

'.II,Il.I.

:

'~.'

".'~..lnr. ~l~ib.,11I...i ltd.ttl.. e.fn. :.' ,."mtin .liIe. t.l}.ite. !n.·.ll~>t1~,.W.
...
8:,n.l*HUri~
.t. bei .,.m. $. ttil.e., ,tti. re."
,t~..l!Xpr~,s~
~e ~P1;lt'sJ~eas ~Y ;w.or4s9t ~h~~9
,~TiI"IP~I!' ill(o~~",~~,grq~er.1l~,
'O'f~.'§~~~7~~,IJ.~
~a~~~g~ettatp~y,}~~
I~ODJ
.t~ t!a ~te~\:,b.jltw~ ~o,.9:pm~~e
)!

~A

~~~!R
.

M~f=

~d ~ not" .G~Mqspl~!Hl,,JfPI~l.r,~lJ1J;e~, ~Jf #ea,r,r·~fJIl,~W,qQ p'qp1hllJ9i'n ~co~",&ll
euch aJ!.expecta,V?~?:.:~
!:,:'
I ~n~i'~jll!r~~t~~JIi'elIAAo~~lr\llll
,I. A,gai}1we"resoft to~ell.hl·dt lDsttlitt .~.~~l1-p,lterat~
4\~P:llftfll~llot,~1l U~YWe .
tlett; 'we ia 'am,et'iliic6 tble ~pidt'M Qed"~ Spirit? ,Gp.p}1is ~~lp!. ~t;a,8Il\a~, ,f"gliar. :.As'a1rWt1 eBserW, (led.~D'.cl"4
~ntfr~ fe,VI!:~ol~~',1;q,fJi. ~Qfn t:»,e~rQ.o~~\9Jl
th8,'~O~~t!1I/l:w~'.Ia.
prw¥l,ikAoIl ~sl (Wit1li~jl:r~st.Q~ ~\l~'.Il, 1DAA'll"•.a.l;ldw.~~ught
.,u1Ii~ip~t,":!~h?~h~}~mU?n~~. O'¥'.,?Ul',".I•• q ,~PAl.·.
,te,,:prrAJ.If~I\}~.,.~b,r
.. flU. fib..•. ~lifIM !\ule, ,.!pya.
we not, then, wli~n ~e,a~~~u*1l ~,lIpti~fPrm'B 4):hlffil~~,not.¥\¥a:~Ii,lH~Ula9: ,~qrds~,llA'f~
tion mor~ o.r lesa;, 1j,,'I14'reil~~ 'to' ~a~ 'Ml~"
all b.P~.' I tll:.Ht.',ter.,tJ}VJ;I,'
11 <\1l~JII".
pif:h;~llll.}.
0'8'1'fettdw'enlattiPet
~tM,!~te1J:,.dr ,tDlvm 1ute.lln~f.l:llsc1ffill·tPEj,frp,.gm~nt~.tba1inot a
Tellor.br lltia V .'w.e,1lia ta, no, iJlDfidfil'ce.t.a~,dl~traM ~~ \t,cllA b~, ~e:t,!~q •.z~!llly. BUC~,:)0declar~tionl which be has publisbeli. ~if~1
~~ aePilrappn:}lp\\r~~R ~~pl!lIlSIt!dUuti~.Qe
i~lf,
BRB,i~i~~9',!*-~ii1,:IIl~S8~&~.
t~l~v\l,
[~eFl;~ ADPr.~,ij~
I+.> ~~Ay.!y,Ule'~RifW~
ao~ll\.!~~l:e~S\.bef9re ithal\ peen ll~er~j oW??; fl}S!,'~l;Il\', .J:Ar,ll}\I!l~!l mjll~~~r illlpl;jl!Bll~t~
ifulf,,',,a".n. ~.la~I'J,~lym
..ix.i,!~.-rith,J }'j~a~,.iBhU.}fl~~.~ A\I;IfI~, be~r,~,.~~q,tt 'fp\\wh.,c.u,.,
,i~pccu,p;.ep.,
:ira
W r~~li~ ~~ny It&~uffl.c~&ncx.!~.·..... ; ,i llfi~in!\~plll.c,e*)Gpd'<I,~0!l~,3;ndiJ;s pr,i'mi4"ll
; 7. G6~ ha.,not,',~nly' n,&t,"~JPd~
•• concey.W,~tjflIl:?:tf~l"';,e ~BijQt b,elienit.
to rp.~r~;sorally>~)l~ ~&JtlI ~ ,"~lIlIirlng fjI1i+ ~f,e,it41¥',.tJ;w• .pf,ipC,U,l\lI.'QbJ.Il<:t~,· copcernlllg
atPlll ipforWioll.
~:a" ~~i~4r ,be. ,Jl.. ,Whic~,s,~~r~d.
.1f!,~~!PfP4i\¥\t
t9lii\\ei ~nfor~·
p.iAV~.
for .:\UII,.>in. 9», :W9fd,J,p.~t' ~' •••.• tion, ~e ,~~e exi~t~Q.dattributes
of God,
pe.Illmpt~ly. 'J:~,' ~~i44e,n,u'A'.JeaO/(t1W.Mf.~ht tbe dlg,nftr"oJA.T~~1l4cpaHc~~j:of t,be &'1).••.tell,el,l'lltPl\Il .1li~eJf,. :whicll i~, Ut8.D~,,~(; deeme'r,"ID 'cM'r'a~ter-and o1Reebf'ttle' Spirit,
eq~vAle~ t9 torb~d.iRg ,ut~ .•~tt\r< 1I11ig;cw4tlle. ~~~r€ltc~ter.j;
cq"!iitiQlli! Pfl>8p'ecta
i.{ltrqe~jM..fJ!o~IJ.-ror._tttea I~rc •• *al}'It44 ~dd.u~j;8t'P~¥r,~Rd~1J~~~P.Il~,JXQ~~d~<\
~l
1H.It1~ 1," 1 '11''''':;
'1\'. h!,
,1:,1'[:'1 i ,G~d for ~~\\',S ~~trica~~qn ~o,¥.h~s r.f~~~nt
!.liS; 1;1. Jnn~ll"~lt:,P."'AtJls·lot
lIt.i~J:4 TulMd state! k'n(J etevitl~))\ til a state, ormot~l
~~rnw.
.••
d. his CNllt!lt.~ t,g,l1tad,;swclb, &;e~"ctlonal\a IlomjlJete 'ha'ppihesB '. I11l'ay·ff
4lIflditM~jfeWj/WJ'n"lallo' 'conTllr:s&'\ab~HI'I~ !ibile b~?thlligrtBtt~bjeet"co"cel'llin~,"bith
contents of his ml!ll8/tgfl; and tlf \hesllmm~ ~lfe:ijigl,e~Mtl\o ~~n,.II"'f f'!tiopal b~ingbe'eo
~s
the pi01ul~Fe;y;'ld'~ri~OlDp~\"bedI1
~wt~~I~~ 'l;II •• %s.yp~sMbi\~,,he ca.\l',J>y;~,\y
eI1.~~i.~a,lljlfes,
)rt~e ~~v~,dl,t~y'~vee"~
i~g~~l1i~r.o~ h!s! fe,n.~e~ (;0ts. i~for~at~9u
,nd mght rea4~ stu,aled, al,ld ~editated tbe ~'1~ tllncetIl;lrl~ the!le things, fHter.,to ans:V~f I{s
fbrhlllHori' s~Iit"Hitm\ i ~y theW'G'M 1''6lif 'fro, iJutpt>se.tlf!IiR~ Ml( IiiRae\t ?' 'Is it not :tnere
'fVhetll'Il.~lwefloll!l tl'a.t thdy 'lIeT'4f>phi\ll,U4 "a.st~()i~Ql•• :.h'Il,.iJli~aot,wQrBe) i. it nol:
J'll1ig:l?~~n~ru4tiqn ~j-tA).8rl:1CI'Aim'tred'lIltl1 !\qn~IApt9~ G~;.JR fIJ!prt to tra~ts, (~i\ly
~ upl\l8ip~red,.\:l~o~St
,rlh~e ill J\~~UFP.l.ll~~
s~one'~l): t~; PfFtlft1.e,~s~,80rIll.QP.S,
. l~ctljre8,
d,entjllVhe d~.vI,n~r~<;or~ ~d1,d~,tiH t~lI/t~, cOlllmenlapes, 6xRo~lt~~I}~, t~e n;egle,c~,of
tal JeWls'b.,Ap?stac!\ Wfi5~ oc.cqrred no!,long 1<idd"8 owfl1~¥OrID~ion on 'the!lli infinitely t~1dteH~ '&aptivlty,'lheteie ~trdh'g'lgr6und
IWJ'tltt1t sutlJell'tll"". IMllraV'edi'ind~d, moet
~ve, that. rio.u. D.h,'.IPitt'1l'1Il«ir':ey·(pldktelU
tlWf,ta.te;be Whi,C!bP",ef6llith~ •.mbd..liv."ilt,!J!v
~ ~lf
i 1IIp
•• ". ;~IW;iIoQ~ t~j)er,111.14h #IllaIDr to:t" cl'lljI!}p\p~lq~6q.fountain. t,,'
~~~f,Il8~J;l~~ .qf. tftat :t'Tffll~.,I~:""~Il ~~e~.f'~ .
,;s'
,il\~e~H~nt.o,!ft~n~ro,niit l~~~t-a
~~1e)irst.time, tG\lt. unJ!1,g~r~~,lfel,l:
l,e,w ~f, t1)e IllahY..8a4 e"ds .wblch, ha,v~ .be~~
fa. thetriselve~ tbe'tl,'t1.p;s,.hOliOts, !undHons produt'eJ byth. e'lit1p~oii§ jhnbvaWm !lOW.the
liM hilina~ dunoali'Msp~li1tUctH,'kii
sut¥dI; of' ~eh9lr9; bufone· ,nust 8tHfi'l!e lit
theJillmeIitable BeWJt~~ tlrl.drlIIpiV.*11I1tiON ,tW!J·tiIllO.! ••.•k tM'tenMllty!oUhis
tlJntmlMon is well known;
.
\',
j;i.qn~~,b~"
q,ON8 infomn.a~t~·il\to di"rwu~"
e
eli.~a....'nqw a,Ilk... if: "Qd,."It ,.\tlf. ' . ~fQn, I beJ a.l}~a,'
,Pi~lla
..t,e!Be f;1f • ~s10f:men./,..om,'J.'t".,.a~
liWQ, ,b~t ~sf.,aitere,J!",~e,~,l!ia ~~lIl~li'tl so ~e~t',
t,hflfl~!ln~~i\~tQJ i~:i"
~hf~ i~t?e n~t~~~~~~bt,8? to .enli~,J¥,enpur .un~llfs+a.n4i~sj f.al. 'tlffeli; cit ffIe im~os{tlOn.prltchced on an
purify our alrecHons; efe\;a~e'(\Ui' d~sir~i! ali~ ~glloral1~~~~s
vtorlilbyan ~rtllliliftd
reetity· wr' i:ort(facff"Ii.!' \ji~nttert \iii >·ftt't~!lei l~t'JeJt.eAi,ql1l'f-' niay( .1btQl' maaklbd.. hallie
eomeinemberllHbf hls;IUlIl,.1l1i Wubjellta104'l?1l~Jo~t~llf'pt
t.I>!~~~Y\lltp.at,God~' in""
b
'
lI}ation: at least before It 18 acted on DJ their
is kmgd!lJ!l;V<!hylfJifl~ :tio~Fqe,,-r ~j~~
ttml*pDOIltnr'polhrtl !fllforeit is ('fltll'flletety
•• ~a,~,? •
~p'e~t ~,~,4eriy.,.anw~r o. ~p'.';~edt
.~9iOftl,~~
i~',mr(\llrtlpat.~{~~·d
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With theldngeniotli 'notlot/w,tielote it. at, :Ilill ~.ders '~ee it; 6'1 be' woultf ba.\re
rangementandcO'tlne%loftform~d
by~e'Dlvfilll publi8h~,d j~. .No~qub~ it attacked
Spirit,'have' been fl!ortml\'blysubTl!rtea,Itn4
b
its,plainphraseoic:igyal.o the'cMlte ol ft. some teMt 9f t e,iapullt f~ith which
alhvllJeauthor the 'Splrlt',hal beeh eompentid the ,Recorder' ,"'., featful&o
defend.
to gt'ie place-totheir gaudY,pomtous diction. :A1; any tat.; we $b01lld 'like h1t him to
fa fit for no bumait'pu'rpd.e,Cltl' cenveY'I1C!
liav~ 11M th~" m'~DliJje.s 'togiYehis
iltatructionthat can~be dependedon; fnshdrttr~~d.ers .,ili~101t'erin'tu1!.
"
.
18 entirely unfit to save a human 80ul. ,The,
Bn tbea ••. wh.•.t he .ftys in his CGIUmust brea.k the bread of' tife ere it cail b"
,..
che-\ted,swallowed;'dlgewted;Or 'a partlcl~.,t meht.' Speaking of .bro. W.'s leaving,
IroUflshmeBtobtafned
trOIllIt. Is ltll.nywon-' be says:
' ,
dv that creatures;Just'Y alai'med abduHfie1r ., l~0' JIlost cordially respond, Amen.
perfshingsouli, should,underJ\tChpentiaslon; And if there are a ntmore such whose
pay little respect to God's word,'n peet little t m'Ore congenial views of the great -plan
benefitfronlit, and !latter, caress, and fairl, of salvation" aieBaptismal
Regenera'idoliz~a set of men; tiolin.h0811ingenuity and tJ()D, Apostl1Cy, J li~tification by works
eloquencethey are taught to'erpeet tfll!'delih of the law, together with a donial of
~ance oftheir endal1Kered
80uls~•..•..(.Straith! the fall-at,man, tlod tbe-operfttl<1Jl
•••••
it
Holy Spirit, &0., '&0., we are prepared
10' mako the same respoD86 10 their exit.
"TURN:EDCAM~BELLtT.E.
"
We 8Il1l'er les8 in the 1088, than in the
The Wcstern Recorder of the 218t retenti.Oft of stloh Mon. We do not inult" makes quito afionrlsh under the tend any thing perllOnm against b.ro,
abov~. caption,~y publishing about .~ Wright, but simply mean that if be led
,.flinny for CarnpbttJlism we 11.1'& glad
dozen )ines from bro. Wesley Wtight; that he OOS left '118. W. have known
d: SavaDDftb, Mo. Now in the 1ir~for8ometime
that he was utterly unl'lace. we should like to «now \\'bethel; sound iii his doctrine."
bro. Wright pUt the four * ••.•. (stars)"
:lJaptisilml Regeneration."
What
which appear at the close of his letteri d~s t~e Recorder mean by this r 1>008
Ol" did the Recorder put them ~here, ~ he wa.nt such of hi!! hr~thren as holll
indicate tbEtre wae 8ome'hing ."pprez.: tbllt BaJ1~ismof itself, in tbe absence of
800 ond not published'
-We 'are 'in. faIth', repentance ami a chaRge of hean,
clin~d to think the l.d.tter' ii'true, an~ regenerates ,men and women. to lea"e
that the Reeorderhaa
Suppressed .• with' bro. W. f Does he intend to say
paft of the letter.' Theil A questio~ to his readers that bro. W. deOle8 ~
springs, Why did bOtlllppreSS it' IWhY; ne«lHity, abeolu\4t neoessity of fanh,
did hi not publish it all'
Why publisb repentanee llnd a change of heart bethis short eXtract as though hro. Wrigbt torbbaflti!lm in order to regeneratiol) ?
wlllbed to advertise himself. X am sa- 'Witt theltecorder
tell his brethren
tis6.ed the writer wiU 'Qotbe .pleased what Baptismal Regeneration Is,tltat
with the liberty the Reool'der bMtakeq abe,. lDay know whether to depart.or
with his manUst:ript.We.hO'tlldnot
not'
'like for an editor to'treat, us 10, and.we'
,. Apostasy." ,All wbo b&li",,,•• that
J;>elievethat bro. WrigbtwlU feell/obout lIlen eanapoStatize'and make shipwreck
the iBme way. If the :Recollder (lould of the t~ith. are bi4tlen by the Reoord ar
Got publish aU,wbylid.he publish any 1 to depart the ~lltl.t ranks instaDterWe do not knoW' ~b'tt . brl1~"".wrotel tbeywilllluW,r less in the loss of aueh
•••e Dever saw it; but boliev.e that ~
t1&l'$()Ii~ ttli'n ttl 'tb~it' retention.
"
edt!or of' the Recorder 1fMafhiid to lot . 'If Justification' by the works ot'the
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law." What vnd ,II"" c~n IllY Bap,. 'btell oppoaedto 80i1~' tenets held by
tist teU whether to depan'utilhe
tb., »-P.t;It.; and,tbil,t .ith ~e Ret.:or<lknows whiLtlaw the'Recdtder
allu~8 ~~,~dehim
u~ou.d.in d.oc~l,'ine.Why
to? Pauisaya the Jaw of the .pitit bl iQW hellot'publisb
br4.' ,W.'8)etter in
lifo in. CbrillL tnakes tts free. Al~~,11' full, an"~yose
hi~ QnjO~nd1le8Sif ,00
in the BaptIst cbur4Jhw~o !loki to. ~i~ :C.uld t, It he could~,
there ,w",s:t~
doctrioel cODltntgderi todepattudlo.
;difficulty. Be Cfo~Id'DOt ~swer him.
with bro. W. 7 The 'Recorder, 11" a :and judpg pf~encfJ to be \he ~.,itor
comm~nder, ilhould' issue. his ()rd~s 'patt ~f valor. h,e,deQided !,lol ~ publish
with less ambiguity., Whlit is ,he talkr, ;it. ,t~ He lhat doeth,trutb oomet~to the.
ing about7 What lawf,Will
hit ttdl lig9t, ~at his de•••• m••y be manifest;
his readers r ' ,
'butb~
that, c10eth
trutb,il0lD6.th.POt
.j The operatio'nsoftb~
RoI1'Bpitit." t~ t.he1isht."
' ·D.
T. W.
Who is H thht,denie'i tbe 6per~,~loriof
"
I' ~<'I
..
the Holy S,piriL 1 Doe.8· tlie. }lecQrder
.Con.~Tloli ••.....
W ~ bave on tWO .01
iJ~\6ndt8 I&y.thai t!w peQpl~,with~ho.m !three. oqqlsioPll during the, last f~\v
bro. w. has united,de1l,'the'opel'di"n
'1llonth4, adlllittqd i",to o.~ eolumnl! an
of. the Holy ·~pirit 1l>oes he wish his :expresfiion~r two .• D()t. bQwever, fr~
Jle8ders to underst~i:ld tl,ieexistence and tour own pen'ills n:'lIch .agaiJ¥t ou)."own
work of the Holy Spirit in, ~he~va~n
:e~nsj)' Pt,<i\J.lyan4 figb~
flf aDl'
of men is denied by the peoplebro.W..
lof O~r feaders.
Wehavf; ',bretbr~~
bas united withl ,If no!, what .da8sM 'g~ aud<tr~e, .8fl w~,~v~, ot~~ ~~id
mean 1 We shouW ~ik. tt> .have 44moro' before, who Crom their peculiar 5U~
lighl" just here,
roundingst.bough~ i!""b!,st at the time to
(t1he fall of. ~Iln.'· I. '18 intimated subscribe to the ,QqJ:ti,l~utional Oath
here that fIOmebody beijene ihat miD thep reqUired of pr~aohen~.b.ut no"" set
never fell; and' ibM t~ ilJ mot9! oong~.' Il~i<le., ThO~e br~t~~en 9~h't It0t So be
nial witla bra,·W.'. ,iews.:}s
j~ pont. i~illted ;now U>.rQlIgh;
p~per;bye.
ble that .the Reoorder will.o IItultify reminder., QOOasionIUy:" of, w~t lh~
himself in this enli~teA.d .• ' . The did. W. 'aFe, and have beeD, utterl,
people wit.h wbqJll brp. W. 'J1a1i IlQil.e4.' op'pos~(~? 8uch,treatm~n~, and, regret
deny tbe fall of man!' Dog', believe \AI}o~~rAigb~iJ;l pllrs~tf ~n ~l1oWlllgthe
that man eVer 'fell Jr~
tbe (afot of likQ.to..app~r ill OIU' A;plwp~~,:,,'God! In one sentenee we bt.lie'eiw'
SWflo. it 10 .say \o~e ,aad aU, u.&
apolltasy, ill. the '~J't we I1qn~t~~eve Pio nee!' ,'aba~ll,lot Q@,sidbe ,elle,ehlel. of
itl it I This is (1IlaUed" and'" ~n~'~ such un~1.eIt1l5~tneS!J. ~ttffieiet1t for
preaching, .nd tb4" tQO"••. UeN,"'" el1ch;;d~y al'el\,4 Q~:q, ~~ul~'le·,~il,e
mud!
:Lord; bows 'YQ AAV~ MA.,~rouble
But with aU that he bloe •• id, b'e"'" Illough:witib thing&'of ,oiher, .dllYS, ~
DothiIl'g to' say . 8~in~br,lJ •. "rf~,ht" a! they, are
now for our oWD,qllie,
chartu:ter. ,He UJlpa.rticullar ,.b..lat.
,ndthe ,goooof ttle cause w!,plead,let
this p'(1inttq.lUltt,h~t
itlt~~ ~~,"'~ t~~
so.~~, ' ..
mg, peraonal &gaUletbj •.
BM\,·;M .. '.', t'l.·,.,; ·:,1,1,·, .••••,· f""
'''',
~,
has known hi~1'Q~ 80metim.·~ lJe,cn~ :RpB.lj~Ano.,Daoc~lI',J:D•.••.•
BrQ.JJr'*
souad i.~ • ..t~Cl.1ti~
•• ',~ae,.q •••l~ ley Wtigbi) of<8nallltl'tir Mo'vwrites
\his il$,~ha~ bro>W.,' hAsr.~tI9~e ti.IQ~. Q\U~4el'~
~c.21,'
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'l:he learned! ewWl n..bbi AIMIIj ~~a, 1&1'
W:,. 8f-IDPl'~ize lrith, t~e, berea \!ed on this
t1uIt l,t ill like the l:onciullion of ~.prayor;.~·
paltJllll<ocoaajon, but rejoieetbat h. now rests
Bwerjng'.~eadyJpAm~Q
Dr ~
Clarke, ltl'lJ4~ct!\. "Bfe •.•e-d'a~t1I~tfead who die in
rende1"/'it inota.\>eJla••.at~nd, ~, lRiQd tbl.(he Lord;"
"
:, ' '1). T. W.
mark this~e
what the eaQ-w~Il,be,...medi"
1>~Kb"leatRlebi'4;nd
Ra~ Co., Mo., Dee.
ta~e on thl'-qlark
It welll So milch,~1>1 the3rd, 1Mf Brc;tbn ,)'ose1'b'to Vaughn, aged 21
IR1lAIlingof the word Sellili,.-J., Cr.llatll, Jr. 'leal?!~ moptbB,andl0 d&.yI. Our young bro, _;.
ther had beel) uraffied 6 !nontbll and 10 days
" .
,at
t~ll' ti!h-& ~ bi.; death, and leare.
ay,?ung
Til. sport. and IrWe of a chi~, ,.eem t. wife ('mY .~ghtl!r)
.toget her .with' a large
mtlnlAoodas foUy•. ,Yet aln1d theee'8poIt •• nd circle o( r'etatftelltomoilrn 'bis loss. He emII)rrows,he iscberlshirlg.tbe
temp-en wblca bra,ceil ,c,luhijan{ty In early lite} and lived a
ltfe to ro with 'bim,tbro-at:lifeand
tora; At. fattbfulan~'\Jevllted member Of ,the Chu~ch
, .••. ,
' -...
'.
of Christ ttlt his-1i~l'8'.
Durmg a \lalnhapPlDesJI or woe. SOt tht ptl'lMuteof m..
fullHllIls' :of,i"e ,Wl8kll, ,wlliob he bore with
tb~r l~ve efvariety~
their ,tagtrnw
lor 'lhrisUan,fOl'titude, he mailltAllledaJirm C'On,"alth, their 1lloedy strif. after heoor, thllir id"-lI'lnHlm,'(lIl,wl!om
he lw\ ~elieved and
. b'
.
f.
dllpar*•• with I' bright hop_ t)i. Immortahty.
agony wb;en their ram ow pt'OlIu.e. ade, are May. we .•U 80 U.••e, ae t~ meet him in that
f1l11yt() the rte of Angello, Y~ by the agMe1 land;wlt.,. IOrlOw' DeY.r 41ome.,
'
'eJl:.suchpursuits aJlll1lillppoinbneJlts llft! ~".
' G. R. HAND.
4l.tJppsitlonBeOllfirmed, wbich I~hel'\ Q!;,.io
••••
'
c!~U,Wltha:n(e", oj: exclude fr4l1ll t~l.t:m\Qt1.&aY."!"lfbaptia~ i," either, pouring or
etlyfore,,er.~S~'lI'
sprmJtling-,' 'whitt 'Jlltrt of the body shall
the water be sprinkled er poured? Show us
j.a .••
chapter aJld vet'ttl Istb~~r~"..
upessential?
It 110, baptislll'lll.c b.,.n aceommoda.ting orO.ITV.A.RIB8.
4iDe.J Shew liS, ,then, &0IIII the eeriptures,
ABI:L MAilLEY, tn 'old: and hlgbl'Verl.
that the ,part is IInelllentis h -If bapth:o meane
t~m'ed, cittzenof MO';and a' btiIOVlldbro.·in to,J'w •••••', AI ilnQw tbePrlllbyteriaa theory,
We put the
Chfi'st, al~dat Jolin L. IohJil!lon's ~ear Chml~ .tUl ilDmeJ'lionlsts are ri.bt.
whole body.ader'water.
Ttle-rigbt part ia of
cOthe 'Mo.; On thl! 't8tl1 or Dec, 1861, ared 70 COlli'll touched t""8nd the bolly wAlbed.
yeant;;Ulrionth's and ~o days.'
,"',
,'"
Re \Vall'an estimable citizen highly· restlec":
PIOUD :roB 1868.
tM by a:1lwbo' kne'Whill1, but lived .•..Ithbitt
publicly yielding ti)th~authotity
'rif{JbHlIt
V.OLU'M&:nu.
tnl tbe Oetober meetinr 'in tbls placll, when
Itt the el<i8eof a dtscoitrsedel1\terd \it the
Tbe CIlri.Uen, Pionesr I. a weekly ReUgi.
agedbd Yenerabfe' bro. Jno.8mlth.1Je caine oui Journd} ill PIlltlpQletform, published in.
tIM' City or, Cllmieothe, Living'lton cOllnty,
forward and made the noble' e6nfesBloii"iliid MillOUri. ' Each, number coJ1talnB sixteen
was Im~ersed the next ''dily;' Many. of the 1.~clovlll.e
column octavo pages. neatly
brethren 'and slster8 a:ttIlJJllint·the' iDeetlbg prlll~eq".loidedi .bitched.' .ad cQverlld.with t
, Thlf' vt.llune Is accompanied
witl no doubt fememberhim, and espeeianr prihteu ~(
with a title.pagealld general index:. making
'fri11the beloved bro. Smith, who WfiS IJD mqch it suitable fOr blDdhlg, pr8lerntioltand future
re.folceuwhlin he~all1e' forward. The 'Lora rJf"enee.
.' i ' "
Was kind to him tn sparIng his, Ute upwarilB , Th,e J",101f~' is .I>II~H.hedin. the interest of
~h,e
l;qri,ti"n
Reli(jon
as
it
the beglnd. se"ellty yean that be mfghtconhs'" Me hi't1g.\"Thll 'Edftor~ having waslh
anociated with
nfUIl,e,andenjilythe forgiveneslJ
stnelntl
him BlcllQ'W'.C. ROlJOUand J. 'M. Long, as
tbe fellbwshlp of 'tl1esaintli 'infight.
",\!fore A•• ~lt~ Edi'or~ t~~~ent1y &¥pect,l to Itve
4, , llumber
goll1'ghenee. Many r~jolced UpO& t:batb'eea. inqr~se.d, .iDt~est to the pa~r.
bt tho m08t prominent and 8tandard writers
lion, It wall a solemn Bcene, an old man ll6"'1 of!
tb~ Cbtistlan CbUteb. 'emtti'ibut+ to its
eelby the weltht'Ot blabyyears,"btil':tieild
pag...
It tlU'p8Bledtbro~h;_1lIl
VOWtllllll,
white and his vdlcli tremuJousi Iltllndlngt.eltfde l',,<j.lJ.v~;,~!lrl1l lIatj"factlon,. ~t).pllrely
a
re!iglou.
paper,
devoted
to
the
deLellse,
theman of God, eighty three,Yellrs old, alld
ctIl:frlisslllg'lf1isfltlth if! .teBUIIq&irtilll, the luai\)tenaqce and lropa~ation of tbe Gospel,
rt1!'it \+alJ:t'tea~e , ub~rstood aDd obeted In
SODof GddTH!!iJtiJlnd continued chiiti; ~trlm, tile' 'NlfillMIIgJ/ 8ubn:rilnu:a'~an begin ,with
•• '1'~oD~Uarll and "fifty
alidhappy ,~i!1hls'death: Hllw~~ r~It1:, inl! apy ~!m"r11ern.l
atew dly~.-,lflfleat'ell in ~iS comntR~lty 1( ge~S)1:er,a'lrt~~! hivanahly III advSDt;e:
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ESSAYS ON

IMMORT.I\:LITY.-NO

BY ELD •• J. lll;. LONG.

U.

.~.

a.»d 2t.Uf~ing, w~t4e
.tQrper of
cJOf:\tb
is UpDll itf the vigor of bh~ mind

•. IIleose

wh4ch tbe relOOlIl8 upabllte,d j alld frequently' the
learned have urged in support' of ImTnrtl~ of the SQul b~~ with mor~ than
mortality is derivad from. the great thei'1'qsUJ!oI brqUllDcy•. , As '.the SUll
change which the body undergoes ",hile ,tbfQl,1ghthe day, wrapped in his moudy
in union with the soul 'in the present malJ.tle.,~s e~it\.odbut a feeble ray,
state. Physiology tells liS tbatouf bodies b:tt when. bwking ~bIP.~ the hOl'izon
are comtantly chll.nging ; that they 8r~ bursts through pia c!pudy El~v:elopeaod
undergoing n. pOl'pettlld dooomposidOQ paint8 upon the W est~lrI~sky a scene cf
and recon8truotio~> aconiltar.t deatll and s,urpassing bea\l,ty, as th,ough an angel
birth; so that in a few years not 'Pile J;ladp~1!l8edthrough the pQItf:\ls of Parapnrticle o£ th~ original matter ,which dis!: and torn olf hii gQ1den robelt aIild
composed our hodie~ remains, with us. left tbem banging there, 80 h .is wJth
Becoming decomposed ~t ha's returned· the immortp.l spint ip the hour of death.
to the grett Il'boratQry of nature tq be Like the SItt.iu~ llUP its l~st. lingerin~
worked Dver and to re-appellr in ne\~ light which it tiheds upon th~ ~arth is
forms and combinations. It is supposed Its, brightellt. Renee.. it was the opillby physiologists tha~ in' seven year~ ion of the ancients tbat persons in the
not, one particle of the matter originally hoIJr of d.eath are Fossessed of proph~lie
composiug our bodies remaine with U.sl powers on account of the more than
but that it has all passed away and giv. usual br~lliancy and activity wbicla tbe
.en place to new material.
At tbis rate mind displays at suoo a, tIme.
Thus
of decomposition and reconstructioll 801 the 80u18el'ure il;l htjr existenoe .smile"
man has anew
badyi~ ~very seven a~ dealh's dagger aDU dtJfies .its poiut,
years, and In fifty years he be hag worn The langullitl o,f the soul is, Death. 1
out seven bodies.
Now, t~e phy3ical amnot thine; I am mightier tha.n thou;
'Change which thus takes place In a fe,,. IUlq though tpou ma~'est cl~im dommio,!
years is JUBtaM great as that which take$ .ov,erthe body and drag it do\vo il:Hothe
place at death. In bott.cases thele i. grave, yet. I will spur.n: tbe vaulted tQmb
nnother entire separation between tho and moullt ,upward far .above thy desouillod the body, in the one cq,se thi~ VOUrHJg irl1f;P·
eeparllotion is grllduaJ. in the other it is
1~I.}jut
again if the soul IS llpt
sudden. And this is -about all tpe drlf. i~mprta.l, it man iSDot,destiued to ,live
ereme we are ahle to disoern. And in a future stflte (Jf lileiug, then creation
even in the hour of disllolution when the ill a mnze wlthollt a plQ.-n,ftl}d all Ull.body is enfeebled and ematiateu bytli5~ ture works in raIn. Tho end and rea.A. Aecond argument
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son of crea:ion is clearly man.
For man present a few comiderations
drawn
the )lQw,e~s jbJo()~ ffuit~ tiP~~t' sun fromt!le lnt~Jec~ua'r:88d
mo~ali l.ll'ture
ri~8,and$tl,l.I'e
~t
<QIP .pe ,ly
and i 'of m~ \vl)ich:'rahaer'the;doctl'ine
rt 1mthe 'earth teems with life. ' Ifence, had mortality highIJ
probable
1. In the
Creation been'in aU 'resp'ects just ash
flrst place the intense d'eSl'f() of fir,; imis yet without mail, tfleri the
who ptanteliii
the l1u'ma'n bfe'a~'t, the inten,c

'angeri'

beheld Ihis mundanesyete,ql,risiog
Olltt
1"
of chaos and ad~anCitJg"step tty BfeiJ Md'
ever pointing 'to something
th~ ltiture
as thelend and realizatio~ bf all ttiatl\l«d
g6n'c Iiefote,and
seein/t,this:'someihing
fail to apr,e,ar,'wourd
"h'll.~e d~U'~tles$
prbnouncerl the Whole <:reatl(ln a fa'l'lurel
'.

.

. ' !>

i

'.

';,'

in

I

"~~: . '

"

desire or l\ cqntinued and endless existence;'i"s"tMltg'1:tttb flea strong intimatIon
trlim~'~-atlit~.' "Sa~a::~
thoagh thefatho't of lies 'utter'cd a great tr'uth when he
said "all tort! a man 'hatb will he, give
for biSlife.",
Th.e'.str()ng~t pa~sion in
<theh\Jm'ttO'orealilt IS love of hfe.

"'"

,',

'~r

.'"

',,'

• ""

,1,"

'.,

i, "

a phir. whi6h WM gt'and:initsoutIines,
';'Whenc'J \hfs pleasing hope, this fond desire,
and \vhich prtlntise'di nlueh;l:iut
wHich Tilts limging-after-imm<lft'ality ?
"
"" worthy
of- itself. Ofw)).rnc~tbi~secret dre,adand finvard horror
had' ended I'n n"·thln
v
Ot: fillling into naught? Why shriliks'the soul
o
tho higller in,teIli~enne!!"vouJd
hll"~ 'Back.gnnerself', 8nd·!l_arlles at destmction?
n';d conClud'~d. sO 'T.is.tl}e divinity that,stirs )vit4inl.ls ;
"
doubtless rAuso'n'ed
"
'Tis heaven itself that points-out an hereafter,
may we nOI'; reasdn' 'll.nd cOhduded' 00 And intiAnat.osEll~rnlty tP man," ,

As

'R'

thCSupposition th!l:t ml\ny fails into an This bu'rn'ing desire of the soul for life
eternalllunitliJation
in the moment
Of 'and'itnmorta:ff.tYi for a continued
existdeath.
'We
only Me ti wisdoin,a
'e~ee l:lin onlY be gratified'.ill
a future
design, an e'nd worthy of itgelfihCt'eastate.
Th~re alone where the river' of
tion as it points to mali.
Bntwbat'
Is life' is liver :flowing,' ana where the tree
·the eudo!' man'~
Whithef does be 'go ?of life' is everbldo"ltIing,"wbose
leaf shall
Whtlt is hiS destiny 7 Can it, be that neverwrther
and whofile' fruit sballnevman, Creation'S last abd noblest
\vctk, eHui!,cil.n 'man"sdosireofhfe
be fully
ilist as he blie begun 'to tlistie the s\veets rrratifiM". Now, 'villthe all-wisQ and
·of'life and hill mental arid' tho\'al poWers ,:H.ben&v6Ient
Cteator
who' has been
to expand and open l1pon the wonders
o'tberw'ise w bound'ful to man, who has
of the univel·se around hirli i$:de~tined
so richly anticipated
all me tt>mpmal
to'fall away and 'be 'no more forever T waJ1ts f~il togriltify
liis de&ireof lif~
Then, 'why all H,ii! vast exp(:fnditure of \ylth0Qt \vhich all th~ gifls of his provlmeans ,vhich errd "ill ;ilotbing.
btH thedence
arerinthinit',?
'Would God whose
anr;ihila tion otman for whom aHelse
nrtme is love inake:rriall's
wJjl)le life a
was'maGe.
'If the lheorrof
anni~1ta" mockery and !l m'isery by pUt'tinga pas~
tiou~~ere
true, natui·e' •• 'hibrir \Vob1d sioriin hill bO~0m wHich is nOVel' to he
resembleih~
fruitless
lOll' of' Si~yphuB gratified 1," Tbd brute that' qrazes
on
who'e stO'tte l1ad'no sooner ~ached the the hill-side find9 bis borne, t!Je end of
summit than it'\vbuld'b'oilnd
back again 'lib belllO' l!'l earth. ' But man in (Ilgrrust
to the point from wbencelt
s'ttirted.'To
ttitnsi!f\~lIY fr6nr fhiR empty and ba;ren
borrolV lhe 'fignre of you'lJ!; inhisNlghl
iworlCI'and gazes' llpwafd 'ond fir away
TJ\oughts, Ruch it fl'uides:> tOLl of nature
into t1:ffl~lllIs of e'~ernity 'where 'alone
resemb!es,tlll()l'ean,
intoa
tempeSt Wst he. car'J'b~ fJllr;blc~se{\:
' •

can

1

to waft a featlreli or ,to tJl'O\vn afl:r.":
-:'''"l:'h'e' ~01ilirn~~s'Vand '~;;pfi\ledfrb~ 1lOme
XV" I:1 the next place 'Vf" ,\vbufdLiv'eS/l1)d
'exp~la~
lin hlifeto come,"
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Again, the \lusui\ableoess

o('the fute hism;jn~,vision~ of.a'tirtiIJ41:p~'lf;l?,tstaLe of, tbiogli t<>U\an'8 mOQtal ness tf,) whiph he has ,h}l.rdly 'begun to
and moral capaoltie8point
to~
,(utur~ givlt, expre,ssioo."
Ag.i~".'Fh,e:. truly
state of being where alone thes.e won- goo,d mlli)ll,tbe pure and . .tho-.holy,. finds
derful powers with which ,the, Creator
this worIq 3. m;st unc~~gen:ial' abode.
has endowed him t',an tWP a Ilphele
Th;is peace of n;inp is const~;I~\ly marred
every waY'/Jongiliialalld
fully adapted 1;>y\heU'J¥Y spectacles of-mqral deformity
to tnem.
Who, cau\le~ve
Illat God 'vPjch ~urround him in ~his 'jjf.~, Rere
would crente su.oDa magnjficent
S\l'uct~, tbe tri1l1 ;~f the se5P~ n't is oyer eV,ery
me as the miliuM a NewtPOor a :P$l:~I, flo\ver,; ,Sill ~n hideous shllpes stalks
and then JURI as it is beginning to- ~x- a.hroad.
.The soul gf the goqd,rnan t~rns
pand and admlrethe
\voooers,Qfthe,.V,niaway, witl! loa~h~ng and cj.il'g'\Jst aIld
verse, c&n~lgn it to an eterOlil ll,llllihil~- longs for a'forld
of per~cct l~lOral p{uilation,
rbD progress
llU<l lI.cquisitions,ty,
wh,ere sin, can never
enter,
aud
in knowledge which th.e tnost.po~erf.ul.\yhlJrG'
,. ,the WOllry are at rC~I; and the
and capacious minds are aMe" t(Jm~ke
wJcked ce~lioofl'om truubling."
lVI'Greover
in theprosent
statelly
a IOlsg life ~f lhe"religiou;l
instinds
of a truly g09J

llreeent

in

.intense sttHtyare but the nl0ri' ~egin- qlancausehim
L~'a life of woral, pur'it.y
nings, the a-boc. o£ kno\VleQge. ,Behold
and self-denia,l to,mqke: preparatiun
for
a Newlon, who thre.w his measuring line another
and ,better
state
or being,
around the.' Sun, 'and adorned his bos,om ShaH j;hl'l,se holy aspirations
never be,
with trophiespll\ckediro'~.
th~ slins1. gra)ifi9,d j shr.ll those r~ligLOus i[)~tincts
After
had unfolded the grandest
be utt~rly
bafiied and (lJsappointed ~
mysteries ofcrelltion,and
tbrown
the EVi'n the low ,\vorm th>H crawls in the
light of his genius dyer the, darkness of dust, hllS 11 vqice to answer tbis quostlOll
ages, he co[~pare.s himself, to a Lute in thQ negative,
At the p~'nper tinie,
<:hild playing- onlhe soa-shore, ,and find •. !eJ \IY; ~l\sti:1ct, it enclo<os itsplfin a 'silkhere and there a beautiful pebble; while, en, !la II, and pationtly
wajl.~ till {ts
the great ocean of truth, was lying in change c.omes. 'And this instinct \~'hich
unexplored
depths far beyond.
God has put)nto
this in,sect !l(;ver di,Thus the floul with its high instincts
appoints it. That which hau!ain a slugand deathless aspm\tIQnS, ever !' moves gish worm iq the torpor of de~th, in
al'out in, the wor!(ls not r&lIlIzed."
It ~llrly Spring, bur"t~ Its sdkc!J toi11b,'Dpd
aspn'€' to the perf'Jcr" the Jdeal.
The, COHles forth a thing of IJf'e and beaulY,
Fine arls have had their bIrth. in an ef. Sincp, then, Go,] does not :ouffer the Infort of the mind 'to gh,e an ol~ectjv.e re- .s~inct of tbe cl1rth:born )vo~m to' disapality to itll own ideal conceptions of the poi,lt it, wlJeni,twel1ves f\JTitselt a \~indFree, the Beautiful a.nd the Gom]. BIlt jng sheet, and enters a chrysalis as ib
even here in the reigio.l'ls Of tbo poetie gral'o, but vor,ifiosl' is t'rutbful11CSS by the
and the ideal the soul 18 never ubl".l to re~IJlt whioh ensues, shall not the rellI'cach its aims or to. fully ombi\dv Its gious in~ti[lc,t of: a good man by which
conceptions.
"Tho p\in1er tlusbr~nosin
hQ IS hod ,to prllctice a life of self-denial
canvass,
the sClllptorhewl:l"
in m'ubJe. an~ Vil'tllO in order Ibn t he may er.jay
fLlrms glowing with:bqau.t~. r~doh)t
of,ll. lIfe beyond the g,:a\~,)ead
tosimilal'
,
"",
'
. remits 1 Shull thl~ Il18tJnct ,hold 1Yood
purny.,and lovell!18s, vlvluly hte\Jlko \(1 ill II' \vbrrn ar'd fad'in man? Reltsi>~ ane°.-ery beholder;
bu.t be has 69Hting be· s\\'en,N'o,

he
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HF..REDIT:AR Y TOTAL1;)EPRAV;
Thill C31l&ng'mel1 and woi:ll'eA to.W'ait
IT\: .-No. 1.
for this, Jlnmediate,inOOrrlpr.eheoail,le,
Facts do DOtevidently acco~d "lith the some kind of a· ,!'omething, nick-named
above. It can only be found i:n" ortho- experimeiital religiou_S'omethlng
that
do,. religion."
No one expects me to nool'leknO!'l\ts ,YrhlLt-ballteT, fell than
defend it. Indeed the task would be totd, Until olQage8nddisobeaiex:t habits
more than Herculean, ,were I disposed have hardened their h(Y:lrts,t\l~y dio in
to undertake it. We have selected it thtir slllS and, are 10Bt. If i~ t.he darl.
for out present theme, for the purpos,e catalogne,()f ~ins, therAil is one sin t,hat
'of entering our ~olemn protest again~ lifts iarhydm.head above the rest, and,
this part of I'evangelical-ism."
That serpent-llkel declares ita ovil intentions,
it is necessary to do so, even at this late hindering man from, obeying the Lord,
hour, Is apparent, 'from all that i8 eaid by convincing him that he IS wanting in
and done in the religious world around ablityto do,/lo, this justly claims the suus. In my opinion, ~he majoritY' of ell- premacy.
Thousands upon tens of
rors in christendom a're hereditary from thousands who would be christians, who
this depraved, original stock. When would fain serve tbe Lord and, rejoice
Luther began his reformation, it was in Ihe liberty of the, liaved, are kept
by asc::.re at the extravllgancie::l of Ro· from yielding I. themselves servar.t& of
manisrn. Their doing penance, saying righteousDOss"'by this religious restraint;
mass, counting beads for prayer, with kept waiting for God to do what UP, has
ali their mummery and flummery, ex- never prumised to do, save them without
cited the nerves of the young Reformer. cernplying with his torms. Is it a WOtlAnd not distinguishing bet\iflen a blind del' that the ChristiaIls stand against a
adherence to the doctrines and com- doctrine that. they eonsid{lr so unjust to
mandmeuts of men, and lin intelli~el1t God and ruinous to men?
obedieDce lO the revealed will of thll
the above IS not un fl.tg1lment, it is
Lord, ho arrived at tbe very unreaSOn- only an apolt>gy for wnting. 'Whether
able conclusion th~t man could not mer- tho doctrine of h~reditary total depravity
it the favor of heaven by any thi;lg he is true or false, is not to be determined
could do, that salvation was entirely of by_tho love of itll friends or hatred of
the Lord. To defelld this pcsition, it it~ enemies.
It beoomes us then to
became neceSSdl'Y to assume that man notice what. may be said for and against
was totally depraved by the first sin of I it. If it is supported by the word of
Adam; that he WHS very far gone from God, let it stand and our opposition to it
original righteousness. and (If his own cease; if it is not, let no man predinature incllDed to all evil, and that con- cat~ his elema) peace on his own totally
tillually; that he was madtl opposite to depraved nature.
all goud, nthl had no puwer to turn and
Hefore any arguments are offered pro
do good "wrks a~ceptable in the sigl1tof or can, itwill be well to bave a clear
God, without a'n immediate operation of definition of ttrms, for we neither want
th3 .1 holy spirit going bef'>re, rl'genel.'a. to beat a mall of straw, nor fight as OLe
ting his heart, remuving the roots Of that beat8th the air. The world is ad·
this depravitYl that he might IVorship vaacing apace, and even religionists
God bcceptably. Thil> crops out. in all make hasle (slowly) in the right directhe selt,sly!:)d t. orthodox chl1,rches! I' lion. The total depravity of tho pulpit

7'13'
-,
is not quJte 1M tQlal 'depI:aW:ty<i the l1bletQ re~~to
God,.or do t\ily thing
cr~ed.' T,bia.is hopefal, ,Wll,l'(l it Q~t for. truly gQod, and. e,cRoselilh to hi.s rigbth1t facttbat
n~essh~ IS laid upon it-s t6Qll-li displea$uX:e, both in this WOl;IJ and
def'tlnders t.o be modest O:nt~is poillt,!'Ics ,that which is to come."
too people are not $oiieiently gullil,le" Twi86 SiyS: '.1 E,very m"nthat
il'l
to swallow an}' tbing, and every thing damnE'd.,is damnftQ for origioal as weH
without tasting, /limply b'eftuse it is as actual sins, and, many thousand inmouthed aut to them by gentiem.en in fants onJ,y for original."
pulpit alolh. But if they ~ol.Q to, the'
lIildersham says: "Th~,re lS in them
fea.:hers they, rnlist fly with the' fowl. .(iIlJnntlJ) a na~ural proueness, disposi.
Now what we \Vant is, to renl\lvesometion
and inclination to eVt:ry thing that
of tbe sugar.coats ant! l~ ,the,doctrine is evil ;&s t~re is in the youngest lion,
stand out in 'its unadorned ugliness; let or a bear, or of. woLf Uljltocruelty, .or
it exhibit its hideous de{orWiities to,good in tOOegg of a cockatrice before ~t ia
advantage!
hatched." Agai~:"
You bave heard
We will1irst introdoce, the Disciplitl6 it evidently proved, L That all infants
of tl')e M. E. Churl1l, SllvooU. article:are sinners and deserve damnation. 2.
u Origi{)a1 sill litandettJ not in the, fol, That many infants have be~o vessels of
lowing pf Adam, (as the Pelagifl.n'! do Wrath a.qd fire brands of bell."
vainly talk,) but it iii, the oorruptwn of
W. W., Perkins says: (. .Reprobates
the naturaef
e"orv man, that is n~tu. are either infants or men of riper yellrs.
rally engendet"ed oftbeotfspring
of In reproba.te infants, tbe exocutiQn of
Adam. whereby ma.n iii very far gone God's decree is this: a,. !loon. as they
from. original righteousness, and o~ hts are born, for the lfuiltof origmaL anG
own nature ioolincd tQevilan.d Lbatcon- flctual ~in, being left in God's secret
tinually."
judgment !loto ~he\llselves, they dying
John Calvin says; ~'Orig~l
sin are rejectodOf God forever,"
seems to be the iuhe,ritab\eperversElness r AMthony Burgess saya: "Ah! how
and cOl!'ruptKln Qf -our natl,lre, poured many little inlants are and shaH be in
abroa-d in aU Jllll'\S of the Il~llll,which hell, who nevor bad the knowledge of
first mal<eth usdeEreIVing of God's goot a.nd.evil." .
WI'lIth, and then also bringQth forth
I have quoted tbese vetrana of heredthoRe works in us oalle<ii&tbe 'Scripture I16ry total cQrfuption, becauae, ~hey are
the' works of the flesh. These two: the best e:x:pollents of the creeds they
thtngs are to be dI8ti:lWtly,neted. IUllqe, alld thllt have, been copied jllt~ all
that· is, that being ,thQtl 10 all pilthlof the creeds of the selt-styled tI olhodox
our' ftam:te perverted and corl'upted; we churches." ,';Chat too M~~
E. Discip}.ine '
are now, even for •• oh corruption, onl), has copied the GOC\rioeail tbey taught,
h(J\rlen ',v&rthy of damnation."
\Ye. have see I}8l~eady; ant:! we nO'W proBttek, on Calviriillm"says:.
U They
pow to gl~ncebriedy ~t! others.
J'l\i&intain'tb'at fMlnlrlB"duoe t'Otali.yde;.
Pre~bytorian Ooot"esSwnof Faitb:Pl'aVOO inedoseqlJ.nce of ttw fia\l Qf tho "the @infilln~ of tbat estate wpcreunfirst man, wbObelHg t;:heia-publte bH.d, ~m'rn fe'u, ~~i\ltet.h in tbe guilt of
hi8sininW)lvea theJ»rr~li(m\of
I'Uhili Adam s tir,st,sip, the wanl of thllt righ·
postj:lrit.Yian<lwhicb. Qorrl\1nionext-ends teoHll~S "b(ll'ein he wRscreated. and
over the \vholellJoul, and ren-dersil un- l110' corruption of his nature, whereby
•. ac; e

j.S •

,
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he is utterl+' indispoBed;dis-ablcd,
ll.tlcl fl'lIts, :to&; If they'die, unless regeneraHld
made opposite ttl aU :that is spiritually
in iofll!ney; are lost; lost fOFe~er,ate
good, and \~holly'inbhlied
'to a 1'1 evil, ~.vessels df,~",ralh,and;firebl'and8
()f
and that continually-"
pel!."
Wincil'l'g \"ill do no good bere,
Fisher on'Shol'ter Catechism:
,,, D6th to take tneee creed~ lind these fatQel'8,
original ~in consist in Ii mero privation
m'ak&\; itneceBsary
to rec(li\~ !Ill tbat is
or want or righteousne~s?
Answer; It sold' 'in' tHe'theological
market, asking
consists al~o in the' corruption
of our no questiOhS fot' conscience sake., We
whole 11ature, WlJi'.t is mennt by theknowtha~llll
the Iielievers in heredita·
corruption of our whole nature rAn.
ry te.tal depravity, hnve discarded the
swer : The universal
€lepraVati~h both doctrine
of llnconditiooal eleotion
and
of s9ut auu bodY,in all the faclllties of ,pasoingby . save the ironclads.
And
the one andmerhners
o-f the ottrer,
Is some go so far as to preacll a moral
original 8m of Its Ol\lr\ nature daffi:ling?
'ttgeney fur man.
B,ut sliGh a' moral
Answer:
Beyobd all aoubt.#'agenoy!
Look at this and see what

Baptist, Philadelphia,
C6nfB~sion :
•• Our first parents, by this sin, fell Ii'om
their original
righteousness
and c()m~
munion
I\i'th God' and we in them
,
~
""
whereb:r death came upomall,
all becoming dciadin
sin, 'undwhollydeMecl
",

you tbink of-it: Artiel!€s of religion, U .
E. Discipline.
VIII. or Fre6 will.
<I The condition
of man after tne· fall of
Adam,is
sueh that' he cannot tum Dlid
.
;JYl'cpiil'eh i·,'llS elf, by his own natural
;sttlmfph Rtjd\{vorks. to f'ftith and calling

In all the fa~ullie~ and 'p~n'lsof soul and upon Goil, wherefore we have no power
body,
,FrOm t!1is original cot'l'fiption,to
do good 'WiJtks, pleMlant andnccepta·
whereby "va are uHi:!rly i'rldisposcd, dis- ,ble to 'God,witthattt
tho' grace of God
abled, and mndeopposite'tohllgood,
and by Cbt:rstprilveoting
us, that we m~y
",helly inclined to all evil, do proceed :have a good will, and' woddsg
withU8
all actual trallsgression."
when 'we ha~ thttt good wilL"
Now that thesecl'eecfi> and
the fatb~rs
Tb'i!i~i8 'nearly • personification of un,
who made'them,
'teach 'that mall is by 'intel!igibilit1··
'But if We can fearn anynature so deMed 'and paralyzed
th'at he' thing from it. it 'is this, mao has no p.o\Ve~·
can not turn unw Gpd untillheJ:l(lly
to do any thing' a.cceptable 'to God, till
Spirit h~s i'eg'erieraled him; h quite evi- he has I\\,:~ll, to lio good, till thegra~e
dent.-8-ee
M.E. Dlscl)libe,
eighth ar. ofGo.J by Christ
prevents or goes betiele.
Those Who are not rtigene'raled,fore
hi m..,.....
i. e .. regenerates
his heart
acc~rif:lng to this tb'eoq', b:t"an 'imln~dl- aDd 't~fveil him "hat good will.. Thus, a
ate':ddtion
of lh~ Spil'it",a,l;e e'xcu.sabfif man-has power to ,dOl\1;l he wills-free
for lllJt turning 5to th'e Lor~, seeing that agency-hut
nO plJIver to will t()<lo good.
they have'hoabihty'
to'd6 &0. 'l'henN'ow,.if.
atly'manc.n
see anythwg like
when the; Lo~d ~ay:S ~d them;
Ivlryivill /ree will 0'1; free 4lg-enC;y about this. he
ye di,e ?",thf>Y may· respond, i, because ought to be !l)Adeprofess9t oroptbalmia.
we 'cannot help'i!."
'Ana' tll the judO"- 'A; man ean oo!y tit> \vJaU he ,wills, ,aad
men~ theYIIlllJjim~:fCh
the'!Jur[,s
can only \vi~l 't() dQ9vil.F:Il.EJl
WU..L,!

,

'II

goodness and jU8tite' i~ 'teg~n~tatmg'amt

' l\ hat quint;

namllll fQ¥>things,!

saving their naighbo':s,"ariu everi their
MaNy '0. liactlehailb&ell 'fought beeompan'iona,and
'passihgithotn
by'thM /tween the Arm~niang· :a:nh' CaMniaJl$~
they might f);0 down to destruction.
'Inbut the: elee\iuu ha!!n~bt~ined 11· A
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man building
on tptal here,dit8,~Y d.;lpravity, to fight up,G,oQditibnal ele~tion,
is as the child fighting i[smother~
Un~
cooditiqpal
election is hereditary total
depraVIty con~istently cllrl'iedout.
,The
one can not exist, 'rithout the other.

D. R.' DUNGAN.
___

...••
__

•
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gain.pdby
a,tt.emp,tAng to Bet forth the
thuughts of ppd. in, the words ,of human
w,isdom?'
This ~ou.ld .!Wt only be useless, but~ould
i\l~e,efl be highly sinful;
a. virtu~~ .~sslln.lpl;oIl tbe, the wisdom of
mAn is suptrior, tq, the wisdom of God.
It is, sir, ou this 'ground that we candemn ~nd ,~arDe~tiy oppose, all human

A OOJl\VERSATION BETWE;EN A PR&S- creods which have from time to time
:BYTERIANAND A CHRISTIAN.
" ; been' foist~d j~to the, Church as tests of
WI~ile traveling onth~cars
froUl Jack·
flon\'ille to SpringfiHtc\. I\ls., II. few days
agot the f01l0\, iug,' canve~sation
was
held with a Presbyteri~npreacher,
pastor of th\3 Old School
Presbyterian
Church in the city of Jacksonville,; Ills ..:

I.mion and communion.
:They all, every
one pfthem, are, so mi\ny high bandl)d
uBurplllions oj tbo~~prer9gatives
which
be~ong,ex~IUBil'elyto
GO?
Since God
b~s,conde;;cended
to speal- to man, it is
~e.ttainl~bis,
~.!clusive ;,ight to revl,:al
P. Jf yO\lr peorle would only come \lut his th?ughts to 4jm, in such words and
and plearly define their, positiol), I thi~
ill aue1\ ftJrlns, Qf e:xpressi,on ~ seemed
tbcy would have no difficulty i.n: beiIlg best to 4iJ;Ilself·"Arld
now: no, angel or
recognized as orthQdoxbV the ev!tugllii. rna~, c~n aJt~r or ioany
way chan~e
eal churches;
those word~, or a~tempt to set,for,th.and
C. In what, sir, wf;luid youha:\'(}uJ
detiue our position?
'
P. Why, On ,lhe,divinitv
tlfCh."ist.
spiritual iufluence, &0.

gefine tho}pinga of God in forms of expre~i~n d.i.ffe.ren~ fromthose which God
pimsl)l~ has~s~d,:';ftve
a.tt,he.,peril
01'
caJlingdowp
the <;liv,inQwrath.

C. ]s not the divinity of Christ, and
•.P, Yea, but ,herll YOll;see there is po
the influence of the spIrit ill regllners,uniformity; iowhat you ministers praach.
tion, already cle~r)y ,defiued ill the WQ{d 1r QU "IlO;'.'{thBj~ A.Calllpbell
himself
of God, the New Test&.menl f "Not only Qa8i1illUdt~atyou
have amo(,)g you all
this, but has lIot God in,his'own
words 6Qrt4l1tlIlen. ,preMhillg aHsorts of docrevealed and defined for us those tbingiil u:ip.e$.
morecleady
and fully !..han we ~olild d0
G. Sir. wh,eu 1 get, in~() an argument
thia forourselve8.
To ~mwer, .:ir" i~ \'(Ith~ roaD, 1510: not !\llQw him to deal
the negative, wouldba, te>yi,rtually,a:ftU:m in, y~g,Il(.t'g~Bel;'ttlit1e$. W illyO\~ pleate
that man caw re,veal anu ,define ,mOl'~ to ,be,,~tit~e
ro(J~,e13peoific, and tell 'lIS
clearly .the, thiags ilf God than God when lIrnd,'1Vher~ yO\1,ba.ve hea,rd our
could d~ thi:%p~rps~lf.
. ip'l*lcQer,.
'I;onp-adiqt elJ.eh oth,et in an y
P. Certa~nly ;,.1 ,fl:'~ly g~ant, th~t,tb~ of. ~ElillQdaJn.,ntal,pr~~ph~,i
of, tIae gas-

of

diviulty of (;bris~ ~n~ the,.i.nflllellc~
p~H,
the Spirilart\~rearlytaughtiutpe,.:Ney{
P., Wb,y,MI', ~D1I,&fJ",l'dQll$ufyour
T,esUl,ment. ~
mjp~~g
praaQh. ~\~'
I.Q1;d's prayer.
C. Since, then, yo~,graqtl.hat'!ll1~&o
JQ, ~ ~~p
ll,lt:.!!od~~lced01'le yiew,
sen.tial trutl1 ~dl!.11Ji~'(ic.$~n~wl(j~gai
t¥lft aft~r t1lis"i \\~'I:li!aD9I.heJ.',Eln~ of
have alre",~y be~n:plelldy de,fine4 i,1:I thei YPIl. tn~er"pr8li'(lh
bn KtO>flam~l'.ilub.wo.rd otG~d .•ip Yff1f4s, tQo) of Uw;Roly; ~~ '•• kitag t}ui,W a.;fiifereut
:vi~w,from
I

Spir~.'s

QwnQ4Qosipg,.,;wba~

'.'

wo.,w,q.

,

bF, ~~rp~l'PJ.·~~··

'I,'
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c. 'This all may b~,troll'. There is miman clergy and l( Calvinistic creed.
nothing more common than to helli-the Again, what shallwll say for the unipreachers of all the difflll'ent denomilla. formity of the Presbyterian church?
tions advancevie\v~ with regard to the Witness the fiorce <:Jontroversybetween
iame passages of scriptlare \VbICh lire the Old Seflooland tho New School par·
more or less conflicting. Do not y()ur ty, with regard to the me~ning of their
own preachers afton do this t Do you' creed; the Old School party affirming
not yourself often differ from }'our min· that the New School misinterpret it,
is~erial brethren in your views with reo while'the latter retort by saying that the
gard to the meaning of particular pas- otbor party never did understand it.
I
sages of scriJlture 1 Those preachers No, sir, there IS no uniformity among
of which you speak, who differed about you, nor can yon ever obtain it :;>nyour
~50meparticular phrase or point in the prl.nciple. 'the spirit that moves upon
Lord's prayer, did nothing-more than the deep of Sectari and om is a spirit cf
what yahI' 'own preachets are doing discord, which must ever work division
continually. Perfect ~niformity in" re- and disintegration.
ligious opinions is an impossibility, neiP. Yes, hut you ought to come out
ther do tlie spirit and geniUS Ofebristiand clearly define your' position on
1tn!ty demand it. With re~rd to uni- spiritual influence.
formity in our religious views and teachC.This, sir, you have admitted is aijngs, I think I can safely affirm that ready defined in the word of God, in
there' IS as 'muoh of this among- us, 'Its a terms clear and intelligIble, of God's
peoplp., as there is among any other re- own ohoosing. The word of. God clearligious body of people on the fdce ofthe Jy t'€la.ch()~
that in regeneration tbere is
eal'tb. Yea, twill go one step farther, a two-fold influence, the spirit 0f God
and affirm boldly thllt thereal'e among 8'8 the·efticient agent, and the word of
u~, to-day, a greatet onenAss and uni· God l\s \he instrumental
mOOIlS, and
formity in
the ,fundamental principles that tbese two llIitrumentalities
are
of the gospel, than there are ltlnong !lever separated from each other.
any otber reiJigiou8 denomination m
P. Yes, but aooordingto Y~lr theory
the world. I have a very extenlliveiiG. ~fBpiritual influence, you cannot have
(juaintan'co wito' OUl' preachers, aDd I infants regenerated and saved. Infants
find among them a perfect onOn'eslr in are not capable of being regenerated by
all the fundamental trutbs ()IthegoSpel, the outward ministl'y of the word, and
This perfect'agt'e:&ttlentresultBftOluthe
bence u'Illl>'8Sthey are regenerated by
fact that weitre the only religions body tbeHoly \Spir-it: aloDe,they must be IO$t.
of people who make a clear difltinetlon
C. Will you plel\1le define what you
between the' faith oftlie g'oapel all\.l mean by regeneration''?
If you will
mere matters of opinion. What saeta. give a correct aDd scripturaldefini1ion
rianobilt't'lh at!'1 wher~ ~
claim that of regeneration, this alone will eom·
onehet1s'ai.id" l11rlfO'l'mity.~ ..•elitioull pletely annihilate your fi~ment of inviews wMch chel"llllteriz&un"'., peOpleY fahtregeneration.
'
Is it the EpiscPpaHftU !:Jlietarehy' NU",
J.l'. RegeneratiOn is-i8-well,
it is
ve'l"ily.' It lias been. 'tr~ty••ill ;b1 b~
tbelrpplication oftbe bl<K;let of Christ ~

an

·EDi!'' ' ' .

of th. l•• dirig· mi.". 01
thai th. h••", by lh. Holy~,
i. wbi,h
lhis church has a R1JMIhIl ritlial,' an .lr· prd~8 'thcesouli:s matte ftee from ill

.1•.

•
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depravity, and m~de meet fur< jheaYe~ g~nenation thay need tli) fit, tbelll for
and the society of God.
nel\vep
is . tl)e ~sij,l"r~ti!}n, of tlieir
C. Sir, the BiMe no where teache8thfl~b04ieli
trQm the grfJve. Thi& will lake
there is Buch a mystic apl"hcation,of the pm06 ,whli).nth~ SA¥iorshall OClmeagainblood of Christ by the aoiySpi~it
as t(l U)alceup his jewels.
that ofwmcn you spellik.,The wprd of
.At thifl poinl the W'hi~le blew for
God teaches liS that Christt"J:Jy-hisownSpr.ingfield.
:md flU was hurry. and -bu~.
blood entered
in once into the li~y, ,tle iogetling
ready fOJ; this stopping
pIMe, having obta~ned' eternal :redemp.plaCQ,
"
J. M. L.
tion for us." It is t;rue that the Apos.
" . • ••• ~
tIe In the same connection sa.ys th.t tae CHRISTiAN
;F~MAL;£
COLLEGE,
blood of Christ purge. oUr CIiDSCieDceS
,QOLUMBIA" MO.
from dead'work~
"to serve the living'DJJAR
ERO.W lll'Gld: .:[ thankfully
God ;"but thill means that ,chl'tstians Xl" lI:vllilmyself.'!f
y{)lM' kindinvitatioCl
to
long.er have a guiltyaoo
condemni1'Jg furnish through the PiOnetlf, such facts
cooscience in view of the full atonament
relative to Christian C.Qlklgo as may be
for sin, and the perf.ectsa:tisfactiOJ1 rene of in:terestto
your- -readers generally,
dered divine justice by the death. of lI.nd ,10- the 'brotberhood especiaUy.
Christ.
But infants having no eoo·
sciousneS8 of sin and guilt, do nQt .need
this purgation llnd remisswn of sins.
13ut, again, Ido not byaDY mea'nil ao·
cept your detiniti(}l'l ofregeDer8'tion~
It
is a moral and spiritual change, consisting in a change of views; a clutnge
of feeling. a change of w~lIitlg andact~
ing, aU of which involv9.'knowlodge
and
intelligence
on the part of' the' sllbject.:
But yau wiJl havellninfittlt
regoo.eraie4
by the immediate impact of the Spirit of
God, a kind of pl!lysicaltraostWmatiollJ
without any' peroep'.I01lllof ,the lr,uth,
without motive, kBow~dge.
consc)oUS"
ness.
Sucll a pJ;OOe~ \lIIouldull~-be •
moral, but a physioal 'clHnge; nOta ira.,
generation,
blllta recreation.~'be
Hi .•
hIe knows nothing of.oy slliCh·,a,prooBsB.RencQwe
8~e that •• lrue doti»
tion of reg~ilMationllhl)w,
that 'yOlK
idea of inflHllregenerattoq
by ..he. im~
mediat9 impaet,oC'l1le8pirit,of
God"ia
nothiog but a figment )il£lheol~ia.j
struck out by their dnam, a.peC8lauo:t14
OD human deprnit1.
InialiltB·Jiut llcing
deprll,vmlc( do Dot need
J1WrlttMld
spil'itttal regenet&tion.
,aidf're-

.it,

n...

'l.FJrsf,.-then,

Christlftll' College is
It ill the propel"
ty of thoeCkristill.n Cht,lrch in the State
of Mo., chartered in itl5nllme,rearetl
by
the: nberll-lity of Hi!! memberiland
their
tt1endB, and is helditi truslJ>lind eootroled: by a Boord ot Trustees named in the
eh"rter, and their SllceesS'QrSin office.
W.eare iodebtedfor-its
e:Xi!ltence to the
{areeigl1t &n4 Christian' enterprlOO of
l!U~11mpnas Ja'JJes Shannon, 1.'. M. AI.
len.D.
P. Harildersofl, Frank
Palmer,

n:uprivate enlerprise.

Smith •. W. W.

8. S. Chlir€h; T. R. H.

Hudeon, Jftnd otht:ll'8~8ome
oCthem
lta:ve gone to theit' .reward. butthe1r
~!f will, we trust,stanfA thtough
untold ages a: inonumlillt to their oames
snja

blessing to'mankind.

It, had

ita

OTtgiu'in WhlltWl\!!'fe-lt~ atth& time, to
be a',gotaM' laek 'ofs1:tuh lib0r,,1 and' ~r"
ma.nel! t provisions for the eGt'u,1atUia' ,@f
tli, yOllDg Wbman of theSt~.as
,he
uatureand imp)J'tapC6of thullbject de~andetJ.,'" .(\soordi»gty ilSJehallt'~, gr •••
ted bey th~'begislatu~
du~ing tta. SHsi4'Sn .fl~d--l) intery libep.,ldinitll pl'"
vMoDs" ••• ~ cen.templateSDOt611ly
the

t~Qft.EftDg' bctlputtlng

_to

oppel'l.tioD,
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CHJUSTIAN FEMALECOLLBGE,

but tl.'reendowmenC, of 1l College for' m.ay have Ihelt' daugaters enter the
young ladies, W'ithanenlal'ged
and lower class Rod progress regularly to
liberal Couree otLSt'Q.dya:ldall
the g1!adoation, ';FhA points,bn which we
needed facultiell,fol:' thorough ~lltl'Uetlon ~st the>merits of the institution are,
in every department.
Its foll.~ders felt mllinly, an able and experienced Faethn.t there was an 'unjllst 8ndunwise
'ulty,·ll.lIluffiaiently extensive', weH selecdiscriminarjen. in favor 'of the young ,ed and weU graded Course of ,Study, a
man aud against the young WOfnan,in' .rigid mentaldrJil,
develupingthe stumost of the educational systems of tae. dent's native powGr~ of thought and exday. I regret to S'll.'Y' the same error 'pl:CSfil.Onin·everydepaltm.mt,
r. prompt
prevails to 80me e~tent yet: 'We need, aud energetic administration of School
in all reason, Ii more liberal aild a more :governmoot and the HQn1c·Jike Olgani:acional CouJ,"seof Study foro~rdaughZillion {)f the Boarding llepartment.
ters than obtains very generally in. fe~ whioh-secures a parental \Vlltcll-care over
male lSehools.
th~ manner:> aM morals of all the mem2. The College EJitice:ia admirably beraof.the Cdlege faillily. The School
located in a gro.l1~,of t,weliltysix; atJ.'e~, was ne'1ermore'
pl'osperous than at
in the North.em llmi.tsof ,tile :low-npf present, And the prospect for enlarged
Columbia, .BOGIH~.CClunty.and has ae- ut!efullnass in the future was never
GommoPat(Qn.,;£(\1' e.ightyboarderilluld
brighte>r. Thisle{lds us to sa')'.
tWQhundred,}ll!pilif,The,
property' is
4. ThllJtthough our fllociltieaure good,
worth, l'suprq~(l, from t\\'el,1~Y fiv~ w yet they are "by no mejl,ns what the
thix;ty tho\lsal\d ~lal·s.
A mol'~ delilili'~time~'lind ow: increasing patronage deablclilQint at which to fQood and build mand. Ten thouSlltJddoHars might be
upsu~h all bstitutioq, I epnot beJi\l'l')e expended to, gi'tmt advantage in enlargcould ,be founr! in ,the Sl~te. CpluID~ie, i\lg and i~pr6viIlg our buildings, and
by rea$OIl uf its instituti,Qns,.~f le~£liQ~ half as much..ID0re in provicting apparathe StateU nivaf6itY" ,Bapt.JljtCQU/Ilge, tug., library, and other aids t:> .our work.
llnd Christian CoHege,a~ ,nl&o ():n A9- Wlly should we not have It? Is the
CO\¥)t pf its higbly cultivl).ie.da~d r~fill~d cau!e; IHlwortbyef It 1 Are tbe brethco,nrnunit~,bl1Ji lotlg pc~n !fnoJ,Jp as th~ ren utta.bhLtl) .llfforu it? WhYlihould
Athons pf ~i81?()uri.lts
popu.lalio~. a~ COlleges andUpive~sities for our sons
present, nUJ;nbcrs'a,bQu\:three thousaI.\d. be liberlllly ~ndoweQ und a.mply pruviand rtlpi<lly jnQr~ll$log. ,It isea.2ily ac-. ded whhaUoeod$d
means fo\' instr:.lct;eli(Sibleby the ColuU)bi~ bflU.lc~of. the tion, while ~c~18
for' Q~r daughtol's
Nortb M. It.-Boa'd)! EI~d, ;'n,tba SUlRnlCI1are left dependeDt on ~ndividual e·nterby the Mis,so~r.iRiv1:Jr,£NID P.rOvidepce pt'i~,!witlr out .ny such wise and benefand nQChellort,,<listantt~
,!lnd t/l'elve !Cent'provisionsl
Does thc ul.tfereuce
miles :i'e$pectiuUy, 'llveu'PClc ·rOJl.ds.'.1
in inteUecwal endovlI.ne,~lIl,in SO,cial
3. '. Tbe;8chool is in its seventeeJ:Jtb pllSitiDn,in poW'or loaffect the public
ye8.r, ..~iha8tmlodij¥gailled
itt c;omfi- gp04,justify,-the
dtscrjmi.na~iou 1 We
dell~ ,-.ro favOfW.itb. !Be ;pubful; .,Xt ~KUy
think not.
Most
gladly
~eal~d
the s'l.ol'fllofwa,r'whbOOU th.e woU'ld:w& ~Chl'istian
College ·able
1ess O;fad~y from ,~lltV,a.nd m~Y:~E%~ to opea,}J()f doors fr.ee:of Glu}rg@,for,tnglU'deuas a.pe~.~cy.,
:Par~.
th~., i~nl to.ll" will:! migbtc ~ek, inatfuction
fore, w®al'aa"erseto'ehAtlg~~tQ4,
i.rhe,p.bAl •••. , Win this b~Pt'Y COll$um•.
i
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mattioll never be 'attaiMd lWhllt
dO" J{"owin~ 'tl~atthe pr,eposi~oo tOI", in the
women of ~alfh
do with their melin$' f'38!fl vSN&vf thi8ehaptel', is ,the<;n.~
Are there now-outeil among-the'Israel
'Of much ~tmtro¥er.sy in tbolt religious
of God, UpOl'r w'bom he -has begtowedworld,
lwas tl.n«ioU& tQbow
what dillthis world's' goods itdntge me'agur~, ,vb<> position Mr., Wi6ema.nand
~isPllpils
would hLimblY8!'l~ire, with God'a:;bI9$s·· \vouldmake~of it. The siudent'fJptll"sed
in;:;, to link their r.amee,ia
rill colling every 'Word\} giving 1h~! defi~ition oJi
time, with' a noble ,,,ark ~:;...who'W6lTW ~eh"art1of;
~~ch., ,the .fiY$l.ematicordesire to do':;,omethiug to elevate won;Ul.n <kJl'-ofpatlinj;t
it,.,IlOd tlte syntactical,
in the Acaleof intellectual a:ndmoral be· rules th1t.ka.pply.
Everytbing
went ou
ing?
If so. let them consecrate a pattve1Jy smoothly, till Billy Bluncte,r p~rseu
of their a,;un(]lince
itidioatedabove,
'thepreposit4on
for,
and rest as'ured that they could have
Richqrd·.Reflo0y, who was next to Hilmade no dj~pdition of it more wise or :J1 Blund~r, '"r'elnaitted . silent fl1r spme
judicions, ald that the daughters
bfthe
tiine,wheJl
]\fl'. Wiseman desired him
future wi'li rlsoup and cart thembleo<sed. 'topRrsB'the
next word., :Mr. ,Ready
If I have tres?Rssed
on yotir' spacerO'llarkiQj
t,hat he difff!red fro~1I Mr.
and attenti011, excuse me, as all donbtBlunder
iti his:cOIts.trllCt.ion of thtlprefeel the same interest in the work that ,position for. ,{ theu tequl'tSlo~ .Mr.
I do. If any onedpsires
'furthel'inft:r.Blunder.
pllr:;() ,the word ag'.\io, that
Illation, they can address me.
1,tl1igbt, JJ~tipe.. th~:different
cOllsiruo ..
.Fraternally.
'lion,..MJ:.
J31undqr,.parile<.i:! ., fc,r, is a
,J.'I{. ROGER~.
prepositiOl.l, II w\lfd"tha: !.lel'~'i6S to co:n-

as

.6

J
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.. nect.words •.••.
:tl.li:>sOQW the ·re,l\ltlOnsbe'
""
~r',
~D
'3'
',8,5'7'
'twlrellbbelJl,
,h,'COllneQtBc,"he,verbsre[C. AI.IFORNIA" .u' o,~, . ec. ,1, 1..
.
.
:
.'
BRO. WRIGHT:
Whl1ci
'8. re'cent visit to'pent l!IoI'lt.i; be b$ptized, I\Dd the 1}Qunr.eKentucky,
I met wHhan 'olli,' friend, *1:lO' mi&,SiQu" it d.~ates t!lP.rehui~u8 of an.
showedine a critich~ On th'e'secondand
3Sthteeooent
and Ilonsequttntj
it' has ,the
of Ac~s. Bej~evjl1gtlJ'atitwouid
J!lle~.es:tr.eu·ospective slgninpation,IDMoi{Jg liesome, If \lo~a,l, of the read~rs.of,the ,PIO,Ileer,', ',~',
" d ,I
+'
. f· .
k '
· 't 1 ,
I h" " 'th"
eli a.ra~IQn 0 , ltm.a •e"
I ItO1leI
eu'! copy,( W1'.1
llC I,
erewi. cnc Iose ) , ,cll,tlSe ,m ••or, IU,
' "
with the hope that yOll would'd~ him the ho~' the roun reml-8,Sjou"jJ:lO,anttcedent,
~d
nor to insert it in your cO'llll1lns. 'Fratenlaltjt;
,the, two. v\lrl)!i tbt'l,~c,ouseq uan~s.", L t.hen
W. A. POINDEXTER.]
'r~Jle8t~d ll~r. Re~Ay to P4,fse ~he sarno

on

STA:lfPINGGROtJND; KEN~UCI,\.Y, t'
September
16th, iS61,. ,S'
Havin-g lYeen 801icit..e-d.bJMIl. WISe:,
!OM, a grammal.'
teaQb~rin. my ,neighborhood, to visit his school; I repair.edi
to his school· room a. feWllvenings llgQ,

WQr~;IlCl~OrdiJ;lgtP:l!js,u~dcrst,all.din5
Qf
,oits construotiou.
:Mr. Roady paned ;
''-tor js art(l.flqsl~i6Pill \\wrd}hl,lt serves
to, ,connect , words
Il.l1dsbow
the
fftlation
,
'" 1"
,
"
,."'
~ ,
Q~~e~l} t~lll' .")~ fonueets
the verb'S
repellt,a.lIll.,QEl, ~ptjztld,. ,aodtheI;lOUu
and witnessed, with nosrtlall61egree
of. rwn~si9U;
it Q,enotos Jbe. rElI~tions qf
~~tisfactioD,the
pUl'Sing exe:vcises ()£ a~~cepeotat~d
Cf>usegu.e~; .itha~, the
IllS gram~ar class( Mr .. Wise,manrf'(fll
1>l,~eftive,$~iocfJotioQ," ,wea~illg
in.
the exerClses of tho evening, makes,,o,is o!'4~r.t9 .;..rlj I~afeilt4eveFbs
t\.le;,a.pkepupils'par.\l0
in the .BiLle. ' ['hat even- ;c~t\ePts" .af,+d" t~l~ ,no,Ull remis~~Pfl' ,.t,be
jog's lessotl happened·
to, be the 38th 'co,q~eq,ue;ot."
SeaipS'. tWt~,t¥ '\W() pu.verse of the ,"COORd chapter 'of Acts. pil" diff~~4 spwi~llin
tQetr "coustrue-
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tions of th~cprep<l'sitjonfElr, Ide'siM,
'cotas~IlJi$~S. \ ~t, :fqth£l 19¥1l'l;lr~ of
:Mr. Will&mllu,tod~iQet3lie RlMte:t:. iB1e' ttluhi.tl e;ba'p1Ilr. ,th~ \IDi¥~jla~, pripcideclined, saying1 that he W'~td brtDrthil )i""httt,.a.'p'~~
i, ,that ~}l~sa.ge,,sna~es
class to ,the ,}9th: ~rs;e :of· tlIIa .thilrl, the,.l4rti.g,~~
~i~sW$,whi,.ch,jo,,~qulvchapter '06 iAetavaad~ 'piThaps.,'t811, ~llt,~Ulfl
r~m,isl>iofJQf sins, the coo·
young geutlemett',niight nIDlllomethm~ 'sequlllllo,'_m l''l~n¥.n,ce I,mdconverllion
JD' that veree' tilil.\ ~ould lead. therntl> 't~8;/Ul1e<1e4e"ts. J ,perceive that no
fl'g"t'OO Fn :d;re(jorbtnrcti61t;
of'. me P'-'~Jl0l"OOMtl:u&tiQfl"of¢J~eprepo8itjon for,but
sltlQh' fot' ••· Md. Wjtll~nian1lh8ltcal~
:that oLMr, .llealiy, can harmonize. the
up-Ott Mt.Ri6a.d11l@ pa.r'~ 't1Ie~comjutitF s.eQ$t1<la,@.
3$tp~nd third and 19th of
tiontluJ,t, Inth •• l~lh'vtir~Q, and t(l;s\at~,Acts.",
the universal pri-llcipl~ \o,tne science,nf
MI'. Willeman. ,uILamtruly glad to
the Erig'l'iifl1kn~rtage,. Which a.pphea in 'tind th~tyou have .diseoveredyour era\l 'similar oasts.: Mr. :Read}"pArs~fi: roJ,': \hat ~va& myobj~ct in turning the
"thilt IS a oonjunctiol1, apin'toflpecch
ClllB8 W the thirq and 19th of A<;ts. 1
\vhieh,j" chiefly usedtoeonnectsell'-h\lpe~h!\t
thousands mll.Yprofit from
tence:l; ,copulatiV'e, h ser~6S te)conQeotthej~veatjgatipn
of this ,universal prinand continue t~l!entence by 3<1inmgOD .cipl,ejn tbe s,cienqe ,of the English )ana member of the SeQtellC6that e'Xprefi8' 'gIUJ.go,aij ,you have."
etl thaconseque-nce;
it,conMcts tlleiwo
ThisunjverB!ll prinoiple which brought
membel~ of the 'sentence, making tbe the twO you,ng· gentlemen to agree in
tWOverbs rtlpent $tid be converted, the their -coostructionof
tho preposition
antecedents,and
the' compoond verb for,'was nell' to me; and I oske(j Mr.
may"be blotted out, the causequent. WiSeml\Il th,e following
questions:
The untvel'8alpriooiple
is ,.this: the." Are you certain, Mr. Wiseman, that
conjunction tha.t, preceOe4 by a ~rh in this is, indeed, a universal principle?
the imperative Mood, ~lCPT'e5&VfJ I'lf. a tbat no .exception to.it oan be·found ?"
command, Bnd sMC$ledod by the pl"snnt
Mr. \ViselMn. "I know tltat this
tensfl foun (If ,the Potential Moo.d, ,at. i,' It univei'llal, principle; and I know
ways makes the former tt.e antocede-nt, that no 'exception to it can be round. 1
and the latter the Consequellt~",',
knowalE\o, that so tar from finding an
Mr. Wiseman.
r'Hr; Blllnder; did exceptiOn, no man can even think of
Mr. Ready parse'tne'conjnnction syste- one." ..
maticaHy, and ~tate the' universal ~rin.,
This last. rema,rk of Mr. Wiseman.
cipIe conectly'lh
,
hasvoruewith
considerable weight upMr. Rlunder. If Yes, sir; and I DO\V on my &nllld.eV6r sinoe he ma-de it j
perceive that my eo!lstnict:ion of the lind I have endeavored to find an expreposition 'for, in tbe '38th verse fJi ample that militates against the uorver·
the secondchaprer, \ViiS very 'fl'i:roneous.sa14Y (lfbls Ttrincil)~, but I have failed
Myconstl'uctionof
tM ppeposi'tion,wfind
one" Will some able critic help
showS- that tbe apOli~le Peter; on "tbe me to a'n instance which shows Mr
drty orPent'ec~t, 1000klbeposilfott, ,that Wisemau'll universal principle to be a
tlie remission of sitJsalltt\datetf repent. ooaceoit?

ance' 'And "'baptism.;' becaus~my--' co'n..

I,'

,\

JNO~

.w.

ROLLO\VAY.

:p:the

structfoD.l\l,'ll.keS:remission the· ahte~i:l-, C,.o\8T thy bread
waters--; for thou
dent, and repMta.irce and b1fptisw 'fh~8balt find it after many days,
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THE NATURE OF THE CHBISTI41'
lU. Wh~lQ- Water hlloPlism had its o~jgin. ,He
LIGloN.-Christianity
JS'rH war with says hisohject is "to remove, if possible,
every evil passion io the huma,n heart; errors from the mind., of those who
it condemn" pride" llombitiop> 81;ldall may have attaclledtoo much importance
those pursuits and dispositioos whICh to the ItHrbject,and concluded that salva.
exalt Illen in their own esteem, and, in tioo is in :;omeway contingent on bap·
the esteem of the world.
It plainly tism."
If he respec[1l tha'wor<\ of tbe
tells religionists thllotall tbelreostly ser- LOld and his authorilY, he will bave a
VICes,their multiplied acts ' of worship, herculean task indeed. In the constitpand their vlgorous{)utcries, will not pur- tional and fUllllamental law providing
chase the pardon of their sins, nor the for the procll1mlLl1onof the gospel, the
fa,or of God, nor a title to eternal felic- Lord has associated faith and oaptism
ity ; and it calls upon them as guilty, together RS necessary to salvation, direccondemned, depraved and miserable ting that the gospel shall be preached,
creatures, to lo'Okfor salvation from Oue and he that belitlves it nnri is baptised
who suffered on the cross; to place all shall be Bavod. This is plain language.
dependence on him IIlone. It enjoins a 'Tbll Lord never spoke more plainly uptemper and condu(·t diametrically oppo· dn any occasion, and If this salvation is
site to the wishes of overy rlepraved not in S<JIDeway contingent on baplism,
heart. It strikes at the root of the pre- plain language, and plain words aroof
vailing sentiment and dispositions of but littl€ use ill instructing U8. If we
mankind hy proclaiming a loud, ., Self· cannot undel'stand, this,\ we know not
ishness shall not reign."
The welfare how we shalllJnde-l"stand anything com.
of our neighbor the gospol enjoins us to ma:nded us, or taught Ils in tho bool.•.
consider as our own, and to love him as And we question the ability of the wrioUl"selve!l, and the public and general ter \0 make any point he may wish to
good to consider as paramount to private enforce more clear than ,hi". The Lord
and individual benefit. Above all, il hilS joined the two, faIlh and baptism toteRches us that the authority of God is gether in his promise of :;alvatiou, and it
to rule supreme and without a rival in is written that what God hathjQined to.
the soul, anJ that we are to live in II. gether let no man put assunder.
But
state of constant and entire subjection lour' author proposes to separate the
to him. What is there in this reIrgiofI two. the very thing it is written man
eitber to' soothe the lofty ideas of the shall not do, and show that 3alvatioD is
great ones of earth, or to gratify the ap- in no way contingent on baptism. His
petites and passions of the multitude?
languago is plain; he writos: "to reo
lf not divine how can its success be ac- move, if possible, the errors from the
counted for 1-Selected.
minds of tboae who may hal'e (from
• - -~ .._~
what Christ has said) attached too
" BAPTISM."
much imporlance to the subject and CODA writer in the St. Louis Christian eluded (from the plain languagi:l of the
Advocate. h'lB recently commenced a commission, promising Mlvation tu all
series of articles on bnpti~m. He pro- who believe and are baptized) that aalposes to give the subject a thorough in- vation is in some wa'!J contingent 011 bapvesti~ation. He wid tell what baptism tism." We covet not the task he has
is, what the defign of baptism is, and underhkoo, neither the honorl1 he as·

I
I
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hly with the Qeat pub.1iY;;Lti!J1UJ
botl}. in ita mat1ief',and O¥chanlcaLexecution.
Every dime
rece,ived, over, and beyond the actual cost ot
pub,lication will be laid out to the best advan-

pires to in this lierC'uleanta'skof Bt1tider·
mg what God has jdine'dtogether.
'D.~T.W.

4'_"
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RussIA: .....,..We see it Bla.tedrrL.at
Ru~";a
IlL
""
is

pro.bably'

in

the

tage'for the il'liprdvement' of the paper.
And
-the more-the',brethten
call extend onr cire"la-

greatastreligio'uB

tion the,better

for th\J'jll8el"esall~

the

cause'

darkness
andfaoatlcism
uhvny country :they will receive an i!nprove(l paper by it,
in J1JuropcJ
Only l\ short time since a a!ld :l.fj,the sph~re ofour.iI~fl,uence is enlarged
RUSSIRIl 'killed

his sou

old,

sev~1l;ye~'9,

we will inproportion
'be able tn dn melre good.
'Wc have a large and -g-rowing brotherhood
in

us a $llcrifiet'~
SlUee ,then ,the paperS,
a prominent
luan 'and a leQ,der,jn,
on'e of the religious
,sects gave
publir"

Missollri,

notice

had

filled

aU

of salvation,

and

that

tha.t he

meaDS

a little \'vhlleto stay
had written tel, bimthat
fly'up
ment,

to heaven.

therordui,nad,
he

01'1 earth,

thflt

,he

Upon

had

filuM

tlleirunitcd

but

and leap,qd

instcadof

going

well

nig'!tlilUing

ness

\Va,<

count

him.

reslored,

or the

trip,

bea ven

nt'so'ne

he

of

and

i.t

faitbthat

tbathe

future

the

came

After

.hr. said

lad"

Inuke'the

lip

off into

.EDITOJUAL

ACQ.F

in every

to gi\'e it. EveTy: subscriber
can obtain anoth~r one or twp, we ,ue conildent, and some
can obtain,many
l~\?r,e. The book form ot
the Paper commends it to every subscriber;
he can easily p'reserve the readine; in thal
farm",and atthe cJo'se of ,.the volume, for a
smallSIlID eanhave
jjta\l.l in- t,he libraty

lateElt newS ofthe

down,

he< dldn
Ely

years,

It can
keeping;

!luccess of thp- ,cause.

do all 4e,c,an to procll):e subSGribers

tpe goo\1 wook will g.O on.

then
in a

Lr't
and

D, T. W.
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WJIS on"ac-

would

it bound.
for

state Df preservaliDn
the current items and
valuable
truths publish'eel by the Missonri
b'rethren in 1368, 'imd being published
every
week keeps him constantly snpplied
. with tlle

air,eac!l

conscious'I
to

time'.

Do' T.

i,abors and co-operation

God
soon

~
cured the wings of Ul'l. e~,-,le,
ascended
to the top of thechuro]),
,tied ,the wings

him,

a first claE;;

pprt or the State WIth 118 ta give the rioneN
aIl~the elftciency f6r gobd whlch it is possibl"

1urge I y 0 f money llGcording La tbe,ir llbility ,that 'as nsaint
he . might
oluploy it
in burlling
wax tapers for their spiritual
good,.
ilJO'n aEterward$
they
became
imllati<bnt for him' t> leave.
He, pro-

about

of sustaining

but

this announccalldgi va him

many camcfol'wurd

capable

pape! wit!J.intl,lMnllelves and thereby doing an
immense 1).moullt of good.
WeearneRtly
ask

report

W.

HTr ION., We hil.ye.asso~i-,

atedwitll ourself J3rethr.lil.l w.e. Rogers all'] J.
)~. Long ~s, A,'Rhtal\t lr,litors
a';,d hop" 'hy
this \:alubl'c atquisitio\l
tn gil'l) additional
illterest and' el1iciency to the Fioneer.
'I'he,;e
brethren
are known by tneil writings-wh~h
have appelJ.fpc\ in tire Jifferent papers of Ollr
hrethren heretofore, .,33 safe anll sOllllJ mell
possessing
both leaming
antI ability. 'ltiB
our united j"ntention to sp,ne Ilopains to maKe
tbe Pioneer what itotl~·ltt' t<:>be in eiJiciency
for gopd and ,a'Cc~ptableneas with tile bretJ:lren."\V
ask they hearty co-op,eration
and
e
success lJ,lllStcrown the eftort.
It i~o;lr intenli~n to I~?ke tl\!' l':o;\(~er cornp:tre fa\'or'a-

IM'1'oS8\Bl-E 'TO UNnE.-An
old custom
iilnOn~ the :Methodists was trying to be observed at Laclede, Mo., o'n the exit of the old year
186i ancl the entrance of the new year 1808,
Ii..Metb6clistfcmN-ting
was being condncted
and the members in accordance
with their
ancient custom, made an arrangement
for 3
watch

on the goin;;" out of the

oi(l year

all<l

the cowing in of the ncw, to keep the Devil
baek ami not to let him enter the village v:Hh
the new year, that they might be the better
prepared to keep him out dtlring the entire
year '68. The committee to wlIom the matler was entl'l1stcd, SOSllllearned that the young
folks of tlIe town had in contemplation
a
grand Ball l1pon the sarne lligb!, and fearing
that his Satanic majesty, luigllt take ad vantageof the hilarity oUhe young folks on this
mirthful oeeasion, and slip through the jiMes,
they Waited upon the managerg of th3 Dall
and plea,l that tIley should withdraw',
After
a little reflection they answered the cl}mmit-

PS;F1S0N AL":"'NOTIOES.
te'e that if all the religious people of'the place
would unite and hold a urtiQn', prayl'r meeting
011 that
night, that they would give up the
Ball, and all the party would attend tlrlllneet.
ing' ; and also that' they- 'sLotrld 'continue
to
meet and worship tog-ether. unitedly &so'ne
Church for at least one month, and tbe BaH
party would all' attend.
To this very faif'.and
honorable proposition from the;Managers,
on
the part of tlJe,youlIgfolws,
the Mefhodist
committee answered, nay!
That it
fmpossible to unite all the' religious people of
the,pJace, just as easy t<l stop the Waters of
the Mississippi!
This was a true answer.
lYe have a s'llall bamf" of bl'ethren in -L:relede
who profess and hold to nothing rellgiously
hut christiilIlity.
That and Methodi~l1lnever
can be united, til ere isn't a particle
of, affinity
hetween them., Christianity
is from heaven,
Methodism
of earth.
V~ry true, a correct
answer, they C<ln never be united;
lIo never.

wa~

I

D.T.W.

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION. - We have
some hundreds of subscribers whose term wil\
\loon ex;pire.
We !)ope the~' will renew in
time not to lose the .iil'St number of the next,
volume.
Our rule is to discontinue
when the
time is out, unless the subscribers
rene,w.
This rule j., essential to our own safBty.
We
hope no one will be offended with lIS for it.
'Il{ill all rcnew at' once, and we shall have no
occasion
to give offense in this way. Will
our p,esent
subscribers
all Iellew their sub-,
scriptions
immediately,
and try to persuade
others wllo have Il't yet taken the paper, to
D. T. W.

do so?
-----~~

.•~-L-. ---

ELn. D. P. HBNDERSON has purcbased property in Chkago,
Illinois /lnd located there.
He is preachlllg for the Church and additions
are being made at nearly every meeting.
'
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,Boone.if we remember rightly,to Connersville,
Ind. for him.
If these brethren hear lIothing
from him this wtllexpla:in
the cause.
DR. JauRDAN, of Palmyra,
Mo. Preached
here on Christmas
night.
He had a very
larg~ h~aring.
He, le£t neJl.tmornillll" for Beth.
any iii Harrison County.
We learn from a
priva'te letter written a few (fays after his ar.
rh'al, llbat :heIs
ljavlng a fine hearing
and
prospects favorable for a successful meeting.

--~~...--~~-_

..

~.~

TRACT ON FIRsT PRINCIrLEs.-From
Bro: flosworth, as well as t!'e Christi<lD Standard, we learn that Brd. Errett's Letters to an
Inquirer, on First Principles,
will be publish.
ed within thirty days.
If' we remember cor.
rectly, Bro. Boswprth says it will be a tract
of about 120 pages.
Prke 15, cents' per siugle
copy; and one third less when orclered by the
qufwtity.
Adrress H. S: Bosworth CinejnnaU
or Isaac Errett, Cleveland, Ohio.
THE

LARD'S QrrARTEnr~Y.~No. 1 of Vol. 4, and
the closing number of the volume, is to hand
with its u8IIai interest.
Oontents as follows:
"Our PresentPositio!l
and future Home;
On
Instruluental
Music in the
llreh of Christ:
O's The0ry in regar:d to the MiiLennium; It it;
the Powcr;
The True Worshlp of God; Dr.
Broaddus on Baptism
for the Remissi0n of
sins; The New ]lirt\l ; EJd. Goss-Kentlltky
alld Virginia Oarnpbellites;
Reason and re\'e.
[ation; Romanism and the ConfessionaL"
1~he fifth volume wil!commeuce
with Jauu.
ary 18G8. Terms $2,50.
Address M.E.Lard,
,Lexington,
Ky.

eh

THE OHURCH REPORTER.-This
ted and well cOlldueted monthly

neiltly princontinues to

come to onr office With unabated
interest.
Bro. Belsh~ pub,lishes a good paper aud aims
to give aqondensed st,atelnent of the number 01
additions each month collectd from all the
papers of the brotherliaod.
The Reporter

ELD. H. T. ANDERSON is DOW employed ,is in pamphlet form like the Pioneer, 16 double
by the brethren at Washington
Oity, D. C. as columned pages each !C,onth,' stitched,
co vtheir Pastor,
and will doubtlc~s dOll good ered and trimmed
Price .one :lolJar per an.
work there.
Cotr"spondents
will address him num.
A<idres)l E. P. Be!~he, Quincy, Ill.
at that, place.
ELD.OHARUJS P. EVANS' Post Office 'ad.
dress is not 'Oonnersvi'lle
as we stated'in
the
Pioneer.
When we made the nOllce, we were
1I0~ awarethat
he had left there.
But we a:r'e
told that such is the fact.
We know not how
to direct inquirers for'his'serviees
now,. "Ve
•nailed a'ietter from the Elders of a church in

MEMOIR 0:;' A. C,\MPIlELL. 'lYe ,are glad
to learn tbat thefir,st volume of .Dr. Ricl1;vdson's Life of A. Campbell is jn readiness for
the Press, and will be published
dbollt the
first of March, 18G8. Tljis volume is almosi;
entirely original matter, \lnd will pro sent to
the pllblic, in Dr. R.'s best, style the informa •
fion most dcsired respecting
M.Oarnpbdl.
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REPORTS~OBITUARIES)

&c.

A father had better extinguish his boy's
efe. than his heart.
Who tb.at bat! experienced the joys of friends, and knows the worth
of. symlla:thy and affection,would notrather lose
all that illbllautj.ful in nature's llcenllry, tha n
be
I/Obbbd 00: the hidden treasure» of his heart'?
____
~-4---'"-'-WhQwould
not rather:follow
his child to the
REPORTS
FROM: THE BRETHREN.
gra~"t4an
entomb his filial affection.
HANNIBAL, Mo., Dec. 31 1867.
Cheris4,
then, your heart's affections.
InBRO. 'VRWHT:
The cause, 1think,.is prOll- dulge freely in the warm and gushing emotions
perinO' bwme extent :n this city.
About a
Ion.
mOl'lth ago Bro. J. Lowe of Camp Point; Ill., of filial, parental, fraternal
dosed a meeting' hereof two or three Heeks
Jurat~on which resulted in about twelve, atldi"
Think it not a Weakess.
God is love.
Love
tlOns to the congrega.tion, two immersed.! one every bod,y and everything
that is lovely.
reclaimei and the remainder l:1y letter.
tiince
thenthree pf,rsCln8 ha""lnited.
Considering all 'Teach Y9ur children to love their parents, to
tjJ.e circumc-ta nees sccrrounding the Ohurch at love their God. Let it be the studied object
this place Wt: have rea,lon to rejp-lce, and take of their domelJttc, culture, to give them warm
fresh courage in v.,'w of what' has already
been accomplisLed, hoping that in the future heart~,. and ardent affelltion'
Bind YQu(whole family together
by these
many seasons of rejoicing may be oun to enstrong cords.
You cannot make theM two
joy.
We have-hq'e
l!l the city of Hannibal
as numerous,
You cannot make them too strong.
llolbe and generous a band of brothers ant! sisReligion is love ;-love to God-love
to man,
ters as there is on earth, and who are ready
• OliriBtianity .• ,.,~
to assist in every [{ood unuertakmg to advence
our }Iaster's cause .. Love, unity and barmony
-----+----prevail in ollf midst,with
few if any personOBITUARY.
al difficulties to mar the peace and happiness
ALICE HENRY, wife of G. G. Henry, died,
(}f any cbristia.n.
It would be a happy, day
illness, at the resfor the Kin~dom of our Lord if such coulll be after a 10Dg and protracted
idence of her parents in Chillicothe,
Mo., on
IItfirmed of all our con~regations
every where.
May the day approach when unbroken unity tb e 2~th of December, 18tH, aged ~O years, Z
(}f
tbe i:lpirit may prevail amon" the Wbole months and 10 days.
people of God.
A .. P. ATEN.
The deceased was an amiable and intelligent lady and a Ohristian,
and the daughter
PLATTSIHJ'RG, Dec. 28, 1867.
BIlO.'VRIGHT.-DearS'ir:
Once more I will 'Of John H, and Jane Ware, of tbis place.
While receiving her education
at Christian
report to you my meetings.
1held a meeting
1I.tthe Brooklin Schoolhouse,Clinton
Co., Mo., Female College, Columbia,
Mo" of which
some time sir,ce for some ten days with 16 ad- she was a graduate.
she confessed' the Savior
<\jtions, 15 of whom were by confession
and
and continued in
baptism, 1 reclaimed. Bto. Hand was with me and bowed to his authority,
tbe last 3 or 4 days and assisted much.
~ the faith till death released her from her sufcallie to this place' the first Lord's day in this feringS.
On the occasion ef her death, we
month and made arrangements
to preach for
spoke to ODe among the largest funeral audio
them; will commence my labors bere the first
Lord's day in Jan.
You can say through the enc,es that we have seen convened in ,ur city
Pioneer that I am located at Plattsburg
Clin- for some time.
This showed the high esteem
ton, Co. Mo., and all persons wi,shing' to cor- in which she was held.
After the services,
respollli with me will address me at this place.
the
l;orpse
1Vas
taken
to
Linneu'S
and interred
Yours in the good hope,
J. T. RICE.
in the cemetery there, beside others of the faShe
THE SPIRll' OF AFFECTION.-Love
one an- mily whCl8e ,remains. rest there in hope.
husband,
other.-lt
is your grateful privilege, and will leaVe!! a young and disconsolate
with a tender little babe, together with fathprove your grateful blessing.
'VI" sometim~
meet with men who seem to think that any er and mother, and sister, and other relatives
and many friends to mOlu'n her loss. But of
indulgence in alf'ectionate feeling is a weakMr. Henry,
ness. They will return from a journey, and all these, her dear companion,
greet their families with distant dignity, and feels the loss more keenly and sensibly, if
May God be very gramove among their children with the cold an~ possible, than any.
lofty splendor of an iceberg surrounded with cious to him and his dear child, also to her
its broken fragments.
There
is hardly a distres~ed pa~ent sand ~ister, in thIS ilfflictive
more unnatural sight on earth than one r<f bereavement.
D. T. W.
these families without hearts.

The second volume V'ill cover a pociod of· bis
life ~ hich is better known to thepublie
; and
althougu it will be possessed of equal. mrinsic value, the public can afford to wait longer
for it.-Oli. St(tndJard •.
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here that the need of the church is beneficence.
The Lord has given an
abundance into the hands of his people
for the support of the poor, but alas! it
is hoarded. Humihty scatters abroad,
"In like manner, ye young-er, submit your- pride hoards up.
selves to the elder, yea, all at J au submitting
But what j~ pride? We cannot see
to one another.
Gird yourselves with humility; because God resists the proud, but gives it.
We cannot see the spirit, only its
grace to the humble.
Humble yourselves
therefore under the mighty hand of God, that manife~tations, such as anger, malice,
He may exalt yOll in due time, casting all pride, &c. Pride manifests itself by
your care upon him because He cares for
causing its possessor to think himself
you."-l
Peter, v: 5,6, 7.
greater than others. It is a puffing up
My Brethren-There
is a danger of of the possessor. The difference heour relapsing into formality in our wor- tween humility and pride is beautifulship. ThiS tendency is SG strong, that Iy illustrated in the case of the publican
we need to be on our guard constantly and the Pharisee.
The one is an illusin order to avoid it. To be girded or tration of humility, the other of pride,
clothed with humility ill the surest pre- which is exemplified by the manner of
ventive of a lap~ing into this formality;
their praying-. The one is puffed up,
for to be girded with humility, is to be the other IShumble. Pride is boastful,
strengthened: or to be clothed is to be arrogant. raising its possessor to un.
enveloped, covered over with humility reasonaole expeCtatIOns. and cutting off
as a garment. The nature of a y.>ropo-all increase of knowledge by causing its
silion'is sometimes better understood by victim to think he knows all things: as
the statement and demonstration of the illustrated in the, CRse of the man who
opposite. The opposite of humility is could never be taken by surprise by
pride. To appreciate the beauty of hu- any information. however extraordinamility we must see the hideousness of ry. He invariably know it all beforepride; yet we must not forget that hu- hand. He could be taught nothi~g. He
mility IS only one of the Christian gra. was too proud to lp.~rn.
ces. It cannot stand in the place of
Spoeca, the philosopher, once said,
tho others. So of the other graces, one 'I the secret of my knowledge is. by necannot do the work of the other. Pray~ verbeing
ashamea to own my igno>er cannot supply the place of benefi. rance, and ask for information."
Her~
cence. Prayer will not release the rich we h tve a case of humility in a heathen.
man from givmg of his wealth. .He
See how pride is illustrated in the
must give as well as pl'ay. We remark case of the envious man, who never can
Delivered by Elder J. M. HENRV, in the
Christian meeting--house, New Albany, Indiana, Lord's-day morning, Dec. 15, 1867.
Reported by Elder W. B. Chrisler.
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any good of anyone without a but \at the root of all pride. How shall we
at the end, thus throwing a doubt on all esteem others better. than. ourself 1. Not
the good he may say, mtending by the by thinking :r am the best' man in tho
usc of a but to leave the mind in pain· world.
The 'decision should rather
flil suspense as to the extent of that un- gravitate in the other direction. Let
explored region suggested by the use each remember himself a sinnor in the
of the conjunctlon but. This is only sight of God, and look at his brother llS
another phase of pride. It has no idea one who is, perhaps, better tllan him·
of dignity and virtue only as the quali- self. Let him look at tbe condescenties are concentrated in itself. Humili- sion of the Lord, who humbled himself
ty is retiring.
It is little known until and became obedient to the shameful
an emergency brings it out. This'is death of the crosB.' Oh! amazing con·
strikingly illudtrated in tbe case of Gen. descension! Let him like Jacob crYI
G rant, who was scarcely known before "I am dust and ashes ;" or like DaVId,
the war. He is a modollt, unpretending who said, " I had rather be a doorkeepman, perfectly approachahle, while some er in the house of my God than to dwell
Thus
of his subordmatefl have to be approach. in the tents of wickedness."
humbling
himself
he
will
be
able
to
esed by yards of red tape before you are
teem
othors
better
than
himself.
Inpermitted to stand in their august pre"ence. Humility is an invariable chac deed yon know more wickedness of
r:lctenstic of true dignity and nobility. yourself than of anyone else, hence the
1t shincs forth in the great men of earth, humbling view we should all hnve .of
who have illum()d the page of History ourselves. Says the apostle Paul," It
with the splendor of their deeds. is a .faithful saying and worthy of all
Gen. Washington once reproved a ser- acceptation, tbat Christ Jesus came into
!:!cant by taking hold of a log a squad the world. to save sinners, of whom I
of soldiers were endeavoring with rlif· am chieJ." T<) thiB sentiment we must
ficull.yto put in pOBition. The sergoant all come to obey the injunction before
us~ It may be called by some an old
waB afraid of losing caS:e if he put his
"houlder to tho log, but Washington, Baptist idea, but it is true, and we
ihe commander of all the armie~, had must accept it as an oracle, not of eartb,
no fear of that sort. A young man at but from the skies.
Some one may Bay l am not a great
colLlge was ashamed to carry a mended
!'linner.
But remember, brethren, one
boot homo, He was afraid it would inBiTlis
enough
to consign the soul to
jUl'e his standing. Having referred the
hdl
forever.
One
sin of Adam brought
matter to the President of the Institu·
all
tbe
trouble
iuto
the world, but our
tion, the young man was informed that
it might compromise his dignity, but sins lITe many, and we live because
as for myself, I il1dulge no Bueh fears. God 13 merciful. We have no glorymg
'in ourselves but let our glorying be in
I would carry the mended boot.
Again we have the expressiun .1 es- the LorJ. Let us get down here. We
teeming others better than himself." can surely ohey the precept before us. ~{any of us act as if this was 8. spuri- God does not mock us by commanding
oua passage, yet the Savior says, I. Let what we cannot perform. We can eshim who would be great among you be teem others better th\ln ourselves; but
:servant of all." Here the axe is laid we cannot atta.in \0 it without a atrug·
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gis, nor maintain it without a stt'Uggle. He Jives there in toil ,ill 30 years of age.
The temper of the precept is (, that when Then he goes down to Jordan and w~",
one mern ber is honored all rl:'joice, or jf buried by John beneath the yieldiu!.;
one suffer all suffer.
This is its ella· wave.
In this act of humility God ack.
l'actcristic presentation.
Let us thank nowledges him as his beloved Son.
He
God with a full heart when One of our g-oes into the wilderness, and for forty
brethren is bonored.
daj's he is tempted of the DevI!. Then
The extent of humility
is indicated
God sends angels to minister to hilll.
by being clothed with it, covering us all He goes about among the lowly doing;
over; but it will not surrender the truth. good.
He has no home nor where to
It rejoice3 in the truth.
We must clothe lay his head. He is persecuted, abused,
om'selves with thiS grace of humility as and spit upon.
He dies in ignomi[)y
wit.a our garments.
It must permeate
and agony.
He ,goes to the grave, and
our religIOUS duties.
It is the want of sleeps
among the dead.
Here,
my
humility tbat causes many of us to ne· brethren, is the grandest illllstration
of
glect family and secret prayer.
We humili~y in the universe.
Yet what a
are not humble enough to pray.
Deep dignity in all this lowliness!
The dig.
humility will cause us to kneel with our llity of a God in his life and death. God
wives and little ones, night and mormng,
raise~ him from the dead, and now he
and commend
them to the God of all BitB on the throne of the universe.
Dig.
our metcies.
with, thanksgivings
and nity and humility blend most beautiflllly
praises.
vVe can ask our neigh bar for to form a perfect character.
True dJg.
a favor.
We have language to do that. ni:y is always chara9terized
by hnmility.
Why cannot we find language
to pray, All the illustrious men of God have
and ask God for the favors we need? been humble, lowly men.
Abraham,
Hlluulity must be in our personal ir.ter- the father of the faithful, was a vel";
course with ono another.
The young humble man, and in humility his obedi.
must respect tho old. We must bo so ence was perfect.
humblo that every precept, cOlllmand.
The reason why we should be hum.
ment, and rule will be usteemed as of ble is tbat we may be e:calt/:d. This
superlative importance and obeyed with exaltation does not always come now,
alacrity.
The motto of the heathen phi- but it wIll surely corne hereafter
with
losopher, Pythaguras,
does oat inaptly God. Paul \\as not e'Calted while he
express tho all pervading presence of lived, but he is now.
We rise to the
bumility in all our obedience.
Said he. throne of God from the vale of humility.
" Obey the rllle because it is right."
We may live, and pass our days in ubNot from mere impulse, or as you may scurity, my brethren,
hut if we walk
feel like it. Pc'ay, brethren,
because humbly with God, we will be exalted to
the rule is right that commands you "to sit upon the throne of the ltniverse.
pray without ceasing."
Pray, if for no Here we are under discipline and trial.
other reason, becau~e you do not feel We are chastened.
We are called to
like it, and then you will feel like it. pass through
deep waters and fiery trio
Humility will cause you to agonize in also We go down to the depths, but
prayer.
Look at the ~avior.
What an BEfOnwe will go up, and sit am.ong the
example
of humility!
See his lowly angels and the redeemed, and sing the
origin.
Nazareth was nn obscure place. song of triumgh there,
Realizing oW:'
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helplessness, let us, in deep humility, go of the authority of God. It proclaims
to the Savj()r, who will give us gracc to the Bible to be the only infallible rnl e
help in every time of need, and at last of faith and ptactice, and teaches Jus·
lift us to his own right hand to reign tification by grace alone as apprehendwibh him In the heavens. Brethren, let ed by a living faith. It holds up Christ
us be clothed WIth humility.
as all in all, whose word is all·sufficient
---to teach, whose grace is all· sufficient to
'fHE TRUTH GAINING- GROUND. save.· Its mission is to realize the uni·
That human creeds and formularies versal priesthood and kingship of all be·
of Guctrine are losing their power over lie vel'Sby bringing them all into direct
the relig-ious mind in thIS country is a union and fellowship with their Savior.
gratifying fact. Evangelical AHian.ces Accordmg tJ Protestantism, union with
and Cbristian Unions at:e coming- into Christ is the only true basis of commun·
prominent notlCO. Small denomina· ion of saints, while Romanism makes
tions that have been separated into visable Church union the basis of unIOn
small tragments are beginning to move with Christ. Wo say: The nearer tOe
for union. Five little Presbyterian com· approach to Christ, the nearer we ape
I1ll1nions were recently in session in proach to each other."
Philadelphia to form a union between The last sentence isa noble utterance and
themselves, which is to be hoped may worthy of the emphasis which 'the Dr's.
be l'ompleted. Dutch Reformed and italicising it shows. RiB denunciation
German reformed Churches have lately of it may h!lve been caused by the Ope
united under the. Dame Reformed posite view he had qf Romanism, aB
Church. Indeed scarcely any promin. seeking union with its members as the
ent religious movement or organization result of union with the Church. The
is moved or formed thllt is not qualified' nearer men approach to Christ, or to
by the adjective union.
any other object, the nearer of necessity
A true exprplSsion of Chri~tian Un- they approach each other. Just as the
ion was uttered by Dr. P. Schaff at a rays oflight lfre nearer each other the
meeting of the America:'! branch of the neerer they are to their source, so
EvangelicaLAlliance held in NowYork, Christians will be nearer to ea~h other
Nov. 10th, 1867. Sfleaking of the diff- ~s thei are Ileal' the true light, that en·
erence between Romanism and Protest- Jigh:eneth il'lery man that cometh mto
antism be sAyS: It .Romanism throws the world.
l\1ary and the Eamts between Christ
,The reception of Christ as all suilland the believi'Jr; Protestantism goes W:lntfor King, Priest and Lawgiver,
directly tJ the Savior. Romanism pro- 'indeed and in truth, as well as in word
coeds from the visibb church (the and in longue, will break down the walls
IJapacy) to the invisible; Protesta~tillm of llep:ira~ion between existing Protest·
from the invisi.ble church (the true body ant parties, as surely as they practically
of Christ) to the visible. Itomanlsm own hili supremacy. Protestantism has
work" from without, and from the gen- long prQclaimed the Bible to be the only
eral to the particular; Protestflntiam infallible r\!le of faith and practice.
from within and irom tbe individual to The daJ seems to be dawning when
the general. Protestantism i~ a protest obedience will follow the proclamation.
against the tyranny of men 00 the baSIS 'Ihe Rev. Dr. Sprecher, president of Wit.
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temburg college, in a late article, quotes
approvingly
some language of Luther
conr.erning
the church
that should
have a wider circulation than the Lutheran Observer can give it. He says:
(C Luther
had a clear apprehensIOn of the
true idea of tta Church.
He declared:
1. That all Christians
were equally
priests;
that there was n'o diffierence,
except what the orderly exercise of office required;
all ber.ame priests
by
baptism;
all, in the Congregation,
have
all equal right
to preach and administer the sacrl'l.mentB, to exercise the office of the keys, and, conBequently.
all
Church authority is in the society-that
no one may exercise a BpecialminiBtry,
except, by the call of the congregatioD;
"To a congregation
whica was organized according to this idea, he writes
with jQyful approbation,
declaring;"
2. That he regards their Church order
an evidence
that the knowledge
of
Christ dwells richly and actively wIth
them; that their order iB according to
apostolic
example;
hopes that God
will add His blessing to It, tbat it may
become a commlln example
to be imitated by many others."
If those utterances are fathful expo/lents of American
LUtheranJsm
there
is room for something good to hope for
from them.
Their communoin
in this
cOllntry is presently dIsturbed bv an element of admnced
piety among them.
They ure searching for the doctrine of
Luther however
with quite as much
zeal as for the teaching
of Christ and
the Apostles.
One of their wnters not
lor.g since referred to IJuther's denunciation of those identified with him calling themselves Lutherans.
Tney have
done it however.
Let us continue to be
warned ag'linst being called CampbelliWil.
0111' numbers
are sufficient, if we
WIll, to prevent a mere human name, to
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form just grounds of prejudice
against
those who lire propagating and defend.
ing the Gospel as the all-sufficient rule
of faIth and practice for the followers of
Christ.
The plea that we have marll: [OJ' 1l,1ion hashad a marvelous, a di"in', ",1(cess. Those who once thought tbe plea
impracticable,
and mocked
at those
who were engaged in it, now attempt to
reach good and grand results by denominational unillD. l n that way their success will never meet the demand of the
Lord's prayer
for union.
They are
however committing themselves
to the
public demand for union.
The pions
throughout our land may soon all unite
in the cry for the means of union that
~hall wIpe out the stain of disunion that
distracts, aliens and pains the godly every where.
The glorious work advances. Never has the plea we urge been
so unanimously responded to in this centuryas
now.
Jly Christian
brethn1l1,
let us in humility daily prepare
our·
selves for the celebration
of the triumph of our mes~ed Lord in that gren t
day when Sectarianism,
Romonism, and
Infidelity shall be overthrown.
Then
shall the righteo~s cry and theI,ord WIll
bless abundantly.
Then "hall sin no
more find advocates.
DIvisions will bo
no more among the friend" of Christ.
Tbe watebmen
'Yill 8eo oye I,) eye.
Together they that Jove the L))'d WJ][
lift up the vOlre of pralso.
May he ha:,ten the day when diviSIOns awl a nimoAides shall foreyer ceaRC. For tbis let
thp gDdly pray and labor, and to our
glorious Redeemer be al1tto praise alld
honor forever.
J. ivI. lIEN HY.
For the Chrisli1tJl :Pioneer.
RICHLAND, Howard Co., 1\10.
Dear Bro. TYrigM: Another Chri"tmas with it.s baJlo,,-ed associ~t!,ions IH1~
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come and gone, taklOg with it the history of another year.
When I speak
of hallowed associations, I do not mean
eating or drinking, or firing sainte:;, or
1'8veling, or dancing, or visiting-no,
no.
I mean the recollections
ot thn mighty
and ·honore~ events which transpired
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven years
ago, relating
to the great scheme of
Luman rcd(~l1Jption, and the recollection
of tbose places and personages
made
sacl'l~d by their connection and proximily to the plar,!:, V.hl"h God destined to
live in tho memory
at the church
tiJr:JUg~!ol1t all ages.
Hovlotren
have
'xc (;cntt:mplat"d
thm:e grand and subIitrh~ ;~CeG03 coupl~d \\"ith the advent of
the GDJ-;n:tn into the world, the great
privileg'('s enjoyed by the nvift Winged
m ',~seni;er8 from lleDr the eternal throne.
\\·110 s:dllted the (.hep:;erds, watchii:g
their !Jock" by night, \vitb the thriilmg
son,c.;' of "G-l(jry to G·od in the hi~~'he?:t,
p:'UC3 on
!-i(YJdwili to'Nrlrd men."
'\\LH:t Cill'isti:11l has not at lefts! a feElcifu] plat in his mind of old B,!thlehem,
tl!G b,rth place of the sweet singer of
Lraol, \Tbet'd, llO doubt, he "pent IllS
early day:, [V; shepberd of his Father 's
flock.
Here, aiw, the scene of till'
[,:',HJliful narrative
of Huth wns laid,
hllt its hi;best hOllor is, tbat here anI'

I

dil'i"e Lord conde. scelld.ed. to b".' horn ot."1
\','''!l1:1lI. And, :l,talfJ, 1'1 telil law;llage
oj' t::0 propb'et," lind thO:l Bethlehem,
Ephrata,
though thou be little among'
the tiJolBatlds of Jwjah, :yet out of th08
~ha;; he come forth unto lOP, that is to
be r1tler 1t1 Israel, wbose g\)ings forth
have bee~l of ulil, £l'om everlastlllg."
liedll,.}Jenl. tho hOll"e of brend, only
about two hOllrs walk, or six miles from
I he grcat
city of .J erllsalcm, wbere the
spires of the he)ly temple ri\'aled the
plUm1eles of the snrl'ollnding mountaIns.
Yet dearer to me, and more cherished

in my heart, is the legendry.
Enshrined in our' hearts is the fact, th'lt
the rude cradle of the infant Err\unuel
was there, the humble, unpretending
mcther, who secretly cherished in her
own bosom the prom ise of the Lord,
the humble
surrounding3,
the bumble
habiliments of the babe!
0, who would
have it otherwise?
For whilst heaven";
treasure repo'ied in the rude manger.
angels broke forth in the higbest strains
of praiie, and [1 new star appeared in
the !Jrm:llncnt.
\Vilo would have it
othenvi'e?
since the touching 'and pg.
thellc tcarrative bas softened the hearts
and rnelt(,:d the eyes of th"U<:lP(18 of Gill'
felloy\·' rn;)rtals,
and \\ill\ jl1 ::111tjn~o to
come, continue to ad,jl'n nne uf tbe
pages cf Go-j's in";J:red Ikok.
A notheL' pwblem
h:.k: been cOI\'Ed
which so nuturally rn"oSI'nh i:celf to
our mil:d,; Oll d·i" grc'at festive cce:lf,jon.
\vhich i,:3 this: h(HV IJJanJ'" of us SLdH
live to 8l.'8 another CLri"tmQ" day, and
holV tl\:l.ny will act With l'cfel'ince
to
their b"."t intere,ts,
and "darn their
profes~iun with an "ll]Jl';i~ht life aud
godly cow er,ntion?"
And whilRt \V'.~
have LecD c:1ilul upon tu discharge the
h,t duty for ,,0 me of our christia:l
fnends, by seeing' tbem dCCtnllyinterred, on.r beads hav(! been uwd() to wee;,
over otllers \\'1.'0 han; turnHl. :11'i1:efroll:
the trutb, and Jomed hand" wltb Vlce anu
wickcchess
in Its multifarious
funns
but, thank God, though all men will nOt
"cmlse to pervert the right way," lOnny
anioD~;:;t us still walk by the light of
God's m::;pil'ed word, and de,ire th" ap··
pearing of the ble,sed Savior.
In conneOlion with the above, rermil
me to say lhatwe procured the services
of out' beloved brother C. P. Hollis, to
preach for us at RichlanJ, Howard Co.,
dnring the holidays, andr ob, how I wish
the words which we have heard had
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fallen on ten thousand ears.
He com·
menced on Christmas
day, and closed
on New Year's night, preaching every
day and night, except on Ne", Year's
day.
He bad been preaching
twice a
day for about twenty days consecutively
before our meeting
commel'ced,
but.
nothing daunted in his master's ~ause,
he seemed possessed of great ~trengtb
Rnd vigor of buth body and mind, and
went into the work with commendable
zeal, willing to leave the result in the
hands ef him who cannot err,
Brother
Hollis dolivered fifteen addresse;: for us,
all on the types and shadows
of the
Church of Christ, commencing
with tho
garden of Eden as the first type, and
dosing at the gates of the Temple at J e·
rusalr-m, nbt baving time to take up the
"1St and most beautiful of all. If I may
he allowed to URe his owu expression,
'.vhieh is this, that the nearer the type is
:0 the mb"tance
upon whIch the shadow
falls, the moro beautifully do thtl typo
:Ind anti type co:npare.
Bro. 'Wright, I hope Bro. Hollis will
pardon me for what I am about to ~ay
(and I say it not to disparage other
brethren
in the safiS callIng, for we
have many able and noble min·sters in
our State), which is this, that, in my
humble judgment,
(and I think I speak
[he sentiments of ,he most of those who
heod
him),
I bave not heard such
dj~eoursing for many years.
ilis mind
is frei;;hted with tbe scriptures, and he
IS nearer
what we might call a walking
biblo than anyone,
perhaps, which 1
have cvpr hoard, except old Bro. A,
Campbell, who, in his pfllne, twenty-five
years since, may have been his superior
in that respect.
Bro. Holhs speaks
with great buldnessand
perspicuity, It"d
if it would not make my letter too long,
I would l;ke to give a brief synopsis of
his discourses, but the t[leme is so pro-
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lific of both words and ideas, that I shail
have to forego that pleasure for the present, hoping that he h:mself will, ere the
lapse of niany years, give to the church
and world a work upon that beantiful
and interesting
subject.
You know, Hro. Wright,
that on
Christmas
occasions Ithere He many
persons who volunteer to run about and
do the nasty little jobs for the adversary
of our sou's, and try bow many young
members of the church can be tempted
by dancing, reveling parties, intemperance, &c., which, together with othel'
causes, kept the unconverted
measura·
bly from sitting undor the droppings of
the sanctuary during our meeting, b1;t,
thank God, there were five confessiolJ~
and immersiom,
and some reclaimed;
but perhaps tbe greatest good has been
to the church, whieh has been greatly
strengthened.
Bro, HOllis' necessitiu;
ha\'e been liberally
responded
to, uot.
only by the members of the Christian
Church, but others also seemed to appreciate the importance of keeping him
actively employed in the ministry, but of
this perhaps he himself may speak.
Bro. Carter was witb us, and not 011ly feasted upon the manila of God':;
worJ, but froquently
added his foeling
exhortations,
and took upon himself the
task of immersing the candidates.
1
am yours in tho lVIaster's cause.
J. C. HEBERLING.
--------..---For the Pionerl',
THE LA DDER OF GOD CONTRASTED
WITH SECTARIAN LADDEHS.
Editor of the Pioneer: Suffer me to
institute a comparison between the Laddel' of God and the ladders of men.
JIl
Genesis, 28: 12, we are informed that
·the patriarch Jacob dreamed,"
and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and
the top of it reached to heaven:
and
behold the angels of God asconding and
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descending on it. And, behold, the
Lord stood above it, and said, I am the
lJord God of Abraham thy father, and
the God of Isaac." It has been sup'
posed that our Savior referred to this
ladder when he said to Nathaniel:
H Hereafter
ye shall see heaven open,
and the angels of God ascending and
descending upon the Son of man." J ahn
1: 61. Whether this l'ldder represented the providenc~ of God, the ministry of angels, or was.a type of Christ
in whom both.vorlds meet, and in whom
the divine and human natures are con·
Joined, has not been certainly ascertained, for all of them have been supposed to be intended by this dream and
ladder. But whichever of these three
things were intended by this ladder, one
thing is certain, and that is, the ladder
was set upon earth and the top of it
reached to Heaven. God was mamfest in the flesh, and in him dwelt all
the fulness of the Godhead bodily.Nothing could bea more expressive em·
blem of the incarnation and its effects;
Jesus Christ is the grand connecting
medium between heaven and earth and
between God and man; through him
man ascends. to God. It is believed by
many that our Savior applied the dream
in this way himselt, in the pasFage above
cited, John 1: 51, and in his speech' to
Thomas, John 14: 6, II I am the way,
the truth and the life; no mau comes to
the Father bu.t by me." I shall then'
suppose it represented Jesus Christ and
his mediation and death for us, and the
way to heaven.
My first remark upon the ,!ream and
ladder is, that there was but one ladder,
one Kay, not many ladders, many
ways to heaven-only
one way, this is
God's Ladder, God's way,' not man's
way to heaven. If we do not go this
way to heaven, we will never arrive

there; if we do not ascend by these
rounds in thl'! ladder, we, shall never
ascend to heaven. ThIS includes all
ways to heaven, but one way, one ladder, no more, no less. There is but One
way necessary to heaven, all others are
false. There are many broad ways, pretended ways te hell.ven, but only one
straight and narrow way, one ladder
reaching from earth to heaven. Many,
very many, are on the false ladders, all
pretending they are on the way to
heaven, but few, very few, climbing the
one ladder, walking the one narrow
way.
H we believe there is a future state
of happiness for thosewhG keep God's
commandments, as many profess to beheve, and a place of eterhal misery
called hell, as many Llisbelieve, and few
believe, there can be nothing of greater
consequence to us than that we may ob·
tain heaven by ascending the one ladder
and escape hell by avoiding all other
ladders, except one.
lf yeur readers ever had any serious
tho'llghts of these things, they caunot
help inquiring which is the ladder of
God reaching to -heaven; which is the
one·way to heaven; which are the false
ways to heaven; the wrong ways all
leading to hell. Every thing called Religion, Pagan, JewIsh, :M:ahometau, all
Sectarian religions, pretends to be the
one ladder, thp one way ~o heaven. But
as there are so many differelit contradictory ways, they cannot all, lead from
earth to heaven. Yea, we are bold to
affirm they aU lead to hell but one, I am
.the way.
Thero is a right and a wrong way to
every place, on earth, a right and a
wrong way to do every thing. No man
comes to the Father except by mo. I
am the way is equivalent to saying I am
the mediator between God and man; I
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am the means of mtercOllrse between der does, because the upper end of their
heaven and earth; whatever comes ladders lodge against ~en, such as the
from God to a sinner, comes through Pope, Luther, Calvin,Wesley, Gill, or
me; and whatever of an acceptat Ie else they lodge against nothing and will
kind goes from a sinful man to God, ultimately faU to the ground, and all
must pass through my hands.
those persons upon them will cOtPe to
I wIll next inquire if sectarian lad- the grou!1d. We can see these sectaridel'S are all this one ladder, this one an leaders get off these short ladders of
way. If the Catholic lad~er is the men's make, and get on God's long lad.
scriqtural ladder, then all Protestant der reaching from earth to heaven.
ladders are wrong, for there is but one The rounds in sectarian ladders are 80
way, ono ladder.
If the Protestant wide apart you cannot reach them in
ladders are the one ladder, then tho climbing up,-you must fall. The rounds
Catholic ladder is wrong and all seeta· in their different ladders are all differ·
rian ladders lead to heaven except one, ent one from another. The round~ in
and which one of the sectarian ladders the Catholic ladder differ from the Proreaches from earth to heaven? Does testant rounds in the protestant ladders.
the Episcopal ladder reach from earth The Episcopalian has thirty-nme rounds
to heaven? If it does then the Presby. in his prayer books, and if you do not
terian, Methodist and Baptist ladders climb the,m you must not reach h<;aven.
reach or lead to hell. Does the Baptist Then they are human rounds. Some
ladder reach to heaven? If it does, C:llvinists hllVefive rounds or articles in
then all the other ladders are too short their ladders-are human rounds; some
by hundreds of miles. There IS but Oll.e one round, faith alone;
some two
ladder that reaches to heaven. One rounds or articles, faith and repfmtanc~.
end of sectarian ladders lodge on the The rounds in the one gospel ladder is
earth, on what does the upper end of fallh in God and m his Son J CSllSChmt,
c.,ectarian ladders rest? No~ against reppntance for all sins, immersion into
heaven, for then they would, one and Jesus Christ, and ther: doing aJl the
all, be equal to God's ladder. It would commandments, ordinanceS'and precepts
be as safe to go on our own different sec· of Jesus Christ in the New Testa:nant.
tarian ladders as on God's ladder. Then c,Blpssed arc they Ihat do his cornGod's ladder would be unnecessary, mandments, they shall go through the
would have no advantage over se(,tari~n gate into the city." Rev. 22: 14. The
ladders. Man's way to heaven would lower end of God's laddel rests on
be as safe, as good and as plain as God's Ghrist, and the upper end of It ledge>'
way to heaven.' \Vho Will be so bold as against him, and the rOllnds are Llade
to affirm that he saw a sectarian ladder by him, and are strong and close togetareach to he::wen? 'We can see the tops er, and lire safe and easily ascpnded f.nd
of sectarian ladders, and not one of never wil! break down. Then lc:':\'c
them touches heaven. They are in SIght your sectarian ladders, whic~ a~e r.ll too
of earth, some longer and some sborter, sbo~t, and they are roLten, r.nd crcwd
but God's ladder reaches from eanh to to God's ladder, which {''',n.hold the
b.cOlven,the upper. end of it i~ out Ofj.Whole W0r.Jd.
.
MAHY.
SIght completelY, It lodgus agalllst the
h
f G d
I"
. I d
hatred smeth up stutes: but love covert rone 0
or, IV lICi! no seetanan a . 1eth all sins.
. .
T
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ESSAYS'ON IMMORTALITY.

rr. 'tty 'with no''iIlterior prospect

'Of It condition
worthy
of
her
eondition
and
her
character?
BY· ELDo' J. M. ;LON-G."
Do llQt 8uQ-hc,aSetl, (.and they ar-eby no means
Another and last argument we' eMIl urge
rare) point with unerriJlg prophecy to a time
ill Bupport of the doctdne gf Immortlrlity
when God will make up his Jewels,-when
when argued fro~ the Hght of nature and the
geinswhich in thnl life shone in darkness
testimony of Reason is ba~ed on tile demands
and the darkness cOlilpreMml,ed thetn not,
or justice~ This is perhaps the' most satisshall grace for ever the diadem of the King
factory and convincing of any of the arguof kings. III this Wbrld humble-worth often
ments which human' Reason hat! e~r' been
goes unrequited, u:nappr~cillted.
able t; urge in ~upport of the doctrine of IIIl.
mortality. If we believ<Jthat tl:\eOreator has "Full plany a gem of purest ray serene,'
The dark uhrathomed caves of ocean bear,
established tbroug4,out the universe a govern~ 'Full many aiiower is b9rn to blush un8e~n,,,
ment of justice and equity, then we must alsoAn,l waste Its sweetness on the desert alr.
believe in the doctrine of a future state of exBut there iil a day of juetice beyond thc day,
istenc~, for the reaMn that the. prese$t life is when th9se human: gems which lay concealed
altogether tao narrow a' theatre for tile full in the obscurity and 'dust of earth, shall be
and ,complete display of ·jus.tice. Justice de- transferred to the light of heaven where they
mands a wider and Illore extensive field than shall shine in undimnedbrightnesswh-en
the
this. We see in this world only the begin- stars shall fade away and ben\! more; a time
nings,~the 'faint rudilbents of a perfect divine cominerwhen those flowers ,which are born to
government,. which atlva:llHng onward, ,I!'hall blush ~nse~n in the deserts of this world shall
be perfected in a future state., where 'every be transplanted to a m~re ~oDg~nial clime,
wrong s,ball be righted, and God',g ways to where th~y shall bloom forever in the Paraman justifIe,d b~fore an assembled' universe. dise of ,God. May G~d hasten that happy
Suppose that all the mighty JlI.iIIionswho have day.
' .
acted their parton tae 'stage of life and passSuch, then, arc the nrain and pri~eipaI ar~
ed away have fallen into naught/into
an guments which human Reason by ,he md ~r
eternal annihilation/then how can justice be the lierht of nature has been able to urge 1D
done? Many of those whilst in this life vio- suppo~t of tile doctrine of Immortality. Those
lated both the laws of !';od and man, and yet ar~uments possessing various degrees of proh"went.unwhipped ofj~stice,"'left this world ability, still leave the doctrine of a Zuture
without ever having payed off the penalty of life in the region of uncertainty.
And yet
the law. If such end their being in death, if this doctrine is so thrillingly interesting, is.
they do·notlive on beyond the grave, then one which so de€ply con~erns us, that nothing
justice can never exact her full demands from short of absolute certainty can satisfy us.
them, for the simple re,ason that she ~annot Where then can we find a foundation upon
1lxaet her dues from nothing.
which we can build oUf hopes of life and im·,
Again, the good man's share in life IS of- 'mortality, and feel amid th~ perpetual ch,ange
ten gall and bitterness of' s9ul. He is often and decay of all things arround us,that life, at
ths victim of unjust and Iielf-designing men, least, is safe and secute'?-feel that there is
, who impose upon his innocent and unsuspect- a life beyond the grave. In other words,
ing nature. Here, for instance" is a 'Yidow, when we ask with the affected Job, the qlIespoor. alone; and desolate, sustaining her tion, "l~ a man r1~e,shalr he live again,"
needy age by incessent and exacting toil. Her where shall we fmd a clear and satisfactory
sun was darkened iii its very morning, her answer to this important question in the af~id-day walk· has been under gathering firmative~ We may interrogate nature with
clouds, which have settled down upon her de- ten thousand voices, we may look up to the
clining years with a density which death stars, "yon bright and glorious blazonry af
alone can dissipate, In every relation she has God," yet all we can o,btil-in from nature is
been bereaved, in every earthly prospect dis- but the faint whisperings of, immortality.
appointed.". Yet we are told that God reignS' Nature, nor Rea&on, has a voice to testify
in justice. Will, then, a God of infinite JUs- with absolute certainty to a future state. If
tice suffer all this training, this se1(.ere and we would enjoy the fullness of assurance o.n
;ife-Iong discipline to en.d.in nothing?
Has tjIis question we must go to tte pag~s of DIthi. poor widow been made a sport for calam- vine Revelation, to the Gospel by whlch alone
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STJtPS'lN1;OTRE ':t{(NGDOM.
life and immortality'
aretlearly
'bro't~ht 'to ,the f\e~ign of b!l:pthUll, bufbe~"to
be ailowed
light;
The various arguments
for immor'fllr" 'to say, thal he wh'n fS not wifllng, at the right
ity which hUlLanReasdn
has educed may time and place, to preach faith, repentanl!e
serve to answer anli to entertain the Intellect
and baptism, is failing in faith in the wisdom
in our philosophic
mel6ds, btlt when we are of GGld and of his Christ,. alia is in great dan~
bereaved, when the cold clods of tire valley ger of exa.lting reason abGlve revelation.
press heavily on our h~arts, when WiJ follow
to the grave our loved ones, then howcheer-'
less and comfortless is all phiJosbphy.
When
my friend's heart has been wrung with anguilh, whcnhis
spirit has been broken and
crusbed hy some sudden apd sore bereavement,
shall I mock his grief by talking to him
about butterflies and the indecerptible nature
of the soul?
This'is not a fittime for lengthy
metaphysical
arguments
which
the mind
comprehends with difficulty even in its sereee
and unr.louded moments.
Such arguments
may satiEfy the head, but only' the sure word
of God can satify the heart.
We open the
Bible, and as the heavens glow with the majesty and glory of God, so do its pages glow
with the light of immortality,
Well accredited witnesses stand up ,before us and tell us
that deatb is but a shadow, that the grave is
but the antichamber,
the vestibule. to a house
not made wit)l hands eternal in the heavens.
lEt liS then in our next interrogate
a few of
UlOse witnesses for immortality.
STEPS

INTO

THE

• •
KINGDOM-No.

VIlLI.

DESIGN
OF BAPTISM.
So long as there are unconverted
persons
found in the world, will it be necessary to
proclaim the terms prescribed
in the divine
law, for admiSSIOn into the Kingdom of
Christ.
'Whenever
all become Christians,
or whellever it is impoSSible for us tO'reach
:he unconverted,
from the pulpit or through
the p,ress, then and not until then, will we
cease to pllblish the clear and fixed terms by
which the alien is introduced
into the ,kingdom of Prince Messiah.
While one can do
this with much clearness and power-de lighting greatly in triumphing
over the enemyand gathering
souls to Chist,
another delights more'in feeding the flock-taking
care
of the tender lamb~ of the fold-',n
leading
them into green pastures, beside the still wa.
ters, preparatory
to roaming amid the" happy walks and shady" of the Paradise of God.
Let each work in his own sphere-let
'perfect
iove abound-and
God will be glorified.
I have no harsh expressions
in reserve for

those who

are tired of preaching

concerning

While it is published from sectariaQ' pulpit
and press--published
to the ends of the earth,
that the alien is admitted to citizenship
in
the kingdom of Christ---'tbM the unconverted
are pardoned of all past sins, by faith alone
in JesusOhrist-that
baptism is not a condition of pardon-can
hot be-that
those who
thus teach, are schismatics
and 'hereticswhile this is.the case,the
disciples of Christ
are loudly called upon to proclaim the 'Word,
to the people, that they may know th~ truth,
and walk in the light.
While sectarians
acknowled,e;e in tbeir
creeds and confessions that baptism is an brdi'nance of the New Testament-that
it was
instituted by Jesus Christ-they
nevertheless
make war upon those who contend that SliCh
is the truth, and that the alien cannot, according to tbe gospel plan of salvation, enjoy
the pardon of hts sillS unless believing with
all his heart that Jesus Ohrist is the Son of
God, and truly pen'itent is baptized into the
awEll1 'name of the Father,
and of the S'on,
and of the Holy Spirit.
Christian baptism is'invariably"pr€ceded
by faith, rep~'ntance and con-fesston.
T:lere
may be can b'e a baptism without these-it
may be' right, apostolic
in action; but it is
not Christian
baptism, because wanting
in
the gospel antecedents.
An infant might be
immersed-the
action might lie scripturaland this would not be, accllrding to the gospel, Christi<lIl baptism,
because the subject
has no power to believe.
An infidel or idiot
might be immersed-no
doubt could be,entertained of the validity of the action; but never
from the Living Oracles could It be established that this is Christian
baptism,
It is
not warrantable
from the Christian
sc~iptures to baptize either iHfant or infidel-it
is
as reprehensible
to baptize aft infant who
cannot believe, as to baptize an infidel who
does not or wHl not believe.
II. Faith changes the mind and the. heart.
Now, unless this is sCliptutallycorrect,
there
cannot be found, in the length and breadth of
God'S' word, any principle that does change
tall mind and heart of',the alien.
III.

Repentance

changes

the will

or pur-
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2. The sl!eond argumen t I shall present
pose, which change of will ~ p~ovad to be
real by a corresponding course of <!ooo.uct. brielly, is deduced from the language add,es sIV. In confessioD,.'JesltstheChrist
is ac- ed by Aflanias to Saul of Tarsus. "And now
Arise' and be baptized
knowledged ta be the Son of God, the Savior wAYtarri~st thou?
and
wash.
llWll-Y
thy
sin"
calling on the name
of such as obey him., This is a P!lblic acknowledgment of, him who stands chiefest of the LQrd."
When Ananias came to Saul he found him
among ten thousand, King of kiD~s, Lord of
,in his sins; he found 'him, notwithstanding,
lords.
he
The person thus believing, repentiag, con- full of faith in Jesus 'Christ-for8urely
would
not
have
commande«
him
to
be
bapfessing~ is baptized-it will Jle observed not
to chan~e mind" heart or 'will, but only-to tized while in unbelie~-still further, he had
change the state, relation or position toward been in deepest mental agony for thre.e days,
God. Hence in this sense he is. baptized for eating nothing, finding no consolation whatthe remission of his sins that are past. A ever. Ananias came to him, told him what
thousand times has it ,been alleged that the to do, namely :, to be baptized. He obeyed,
disciples of Christ teach baptismal regenera- a,nd every act.ion indicated that his sins were
tion-that the heart is made new in baptism. forgiven, that he enjoyed peace of mind.
{)f course,' sins are not washed away in
This. however, has as often been met by a
triumphal vindication of the p.linciples main- water. There 'is no necessary, absolute connection between bapt ism and remission of
tained by us:
But God has power to remit sins
I will,only offer a few very plain arguments sins.
shOWingthat Christian baptism is, when ad- throu,h obedience t~ the commands of his
ministered to a proper subject, a con4ition of Son. Hence the believing penitent, when
baptized, has the assurance from the word of
pardon.
1. My first argument shall be drawn frcm the living God. that his sillS are washed
a single sentence found in the great cQmmili- away, are pardoned, are remitted. You may,
sion as recorded by Mark. "He that believ- reader, speculate, infer, cavil, glless in reg-ard
eth and is baptized shall 'be saved." He~e it to the mean in/{ of this language addressed to
will be perceived that salvation is in some Saul. You may hav~ this opinion, I that;
way connected with baptism; that the prll- still these are the words of God, that will formise of salvation, is malle to him who, believ- eVir outweip;h, far outweip;h a11 cpnjecture,
ing wUh all his heart is baptized-be it more- and will defy all cavil, all inference.
3. 'In the third place, I arp;ue that baptism
o\'er remembered that the'great spiritual Lawgiver thus speaks, notmil-n. Adding strenp;th is a condition of pardon, from these words of
to this passage, is the followin~ found in Paul to the Galatia,ns: "For you are all the
1. Peter, iii: 21, "The like figure whereunto children of God, by faith in Christ Jesus.
even baptism doth now save us (not the put- For IlS many of you as have been baptized inting away the filth of the flesh but the an. to Christ, have put on Christ."
We are not ill a house until we go into it,
Iwer of a good conscience toward God), by
the resurrection of Jesus Ghrist." Here also so we cannot be said to be in Christ until we
it i,s affirmed that baptism saves us. Saying comply with those conditions prescribe~ by
nothing of the incorrectness of the translatioll the great king, that induct into him. We
of this verse, it is sutficient to know that God may ihen safely affirm, III the light of this
has declared through an inspired servant that cI ear passage of Holy Writ, that we are out
baptism doth also now save us. Self-willed of Ohrist before baptism-are in Christ when
new creatures-have
passed
Orthodoxy may deny: this until the day of baptized-are
deom, but these words will remain un( hanged. from death into life-are pardone d of, all past
Say if you choose, that it is only the answer, sins.
•
In the act of :baptism, we put on Christ.
not the seeking a good conscience;, still conscience, good or bad, is silent tin then, nei- We aTe not in his kingdom until baptized;
ther speaking tQ the subject nor to the world, then l'I'e be,come citizens, and have guaranlIor is there even the shadow of proof that teed to us aII the immunities designed to prethere does, exist a good conscience prior to pare the chililren of God for the society of
submitting to the ordinance of Ohflstian bap- the blest in the world to come. J3ut enough
at this point.
tism.

REPLY TO BRO. LAMPTON'S THIEF.
4. In the last place, I argue that baptism ill
for the remisMon of sins, because· in the first
discourse ev&r delivered o~ urth in the Dame
of Jesus Christ, those who were pierced to
tho heart by the gospel, that is those who believed with aIL the heart, and asked what to
do, were told" to repent and be baptized in
the name of J elus Christ, for the remislIion
of sins, that they might enjl'Y the gift of the
Holy'Spirit."
Orthodoxy says that repent
means to be sOlTY,and that tbtllittle word for
means because of. Let us read the celebrated
passage then in that way, and see it it will
harmonize with truth and right reason, "l\.epent, (that is, be sorry) and be baptized in
the name of .Jesus ChrIst, for the remiSSion
of sins (that Is,because ot the remission of
sins"), &tc, Here a person is eommandecI,
you will notice, to be lorry because his sins
are remitted. This is surely 'a novel command. I eupposed that a person had great
reason to r.-joice at' such comforting ll'Ilsurance. But no, he is, according to orthodoxy,
commanded to bow his head in .orrow that·
his sins are all torgiven. 'A theory that will
thus pervert the word of God, making non.
sense of it, cannot be sllstained, ought to be
abjnred- .••.m be-by ail who are nof wedded
to party.
In Matthew it i'Sllid that Christ shed his
blood "for the remission ot sins." Did he
shed it beeause at the remislion lit the .in! of
the world, or in or der to the relllission of the
ain, of the world?
Of a truth, in order to
the remission ot the sins of the world. .Notice, that thi:B expres8ion in Matthew, "'for
the remis sion ot sinll/' is the B'ame,word for
word, in English and in Greek, as the expression "for the remisaion of 8ins," found in
the second chapter of Acts. It then <Jhrist
shed h is blo,d in order to the remisMon of
sins, then is the belieVing penitent to be baptized in' order to the remission at his sins.
Here we rest the whole argument at baptism,
if need be, and will defy the.' alsault, at men
and devils. TIle citadel of Truth will tall,
when these clear, ullambiguous teae.iugs of
the Holy Spirit arl' leveled to the earth. ' .But
it is said, "0 hyes, I grant Peter did preach
baptism for the remiseion of .inl to'tl;le Jew,
but not to the Gentile, and hence baptism for
the remission of sins is for the Jew, not the
Genttle." Why then, pcay,tell lUl, did God
Bay through Pe.ter that he put no di/ference
between Jew <lndGentile? Was th~s.said to
dtteeive us? Why was it stated in the divine
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record that the waU of partition between
Jew and Gentile had been broken down?
that they bot/l were reckoned under sin? that
God had of the two made one new man?
No, this is but an attempt to dodge tae
force of' truth. The gospel is for all: th e
terms of admission into the kingdom are the
same to aU; the pr omises are the same, and
he who eannM see that such is the case, will
not 816. He has hecome blind, 8ecause par·
tylsm h<ls closed ~is eyes.
Here, for example, is a voung gentleman
and lady about to enter the matrimonial state;
Before the solemn rites,are performed making
them husband and, wite, their minds, heatts
and wills are changed toward each other.
The cetemony being proDounced ollly changes their state. S~ of the sinner. When he
is baptized, it is that his statll, relation or
position toward God shall be changed; Dllt
Uia't bis mind, affections, will, or purp~8
shall be changed, but only, as we have said,
his state. I' have attempted great plainness.
r trust I bavfl been understood. May th.
Lord guide us into all truth.
'
Reader, are yOIl a Christian?
It so, all is
well. You are this day an heir of immortality. By and by you will wealr a crown thllt
will outshine the sun in cloudless glory. Be
faithful.
Are YQU a sinner? If so, your pathway!s
dark. You are without God and without
hope in the world. Blackness and <iarkness
will settle lipon you forever, should you die
in ,your sins. Turn to G.od. Turn now, anel
be happy forever.
'.
W. C. lWGER8.

..•..

.,

REPLY TO BRO. LAMPTON'S "THIEF."
.I hsve read earefully an article on page'720
of the Pioneer by bro. Lampton, stating the
views of bro. Clark of Ind., with reference to
clthe thief on the cross:" The idea is surely
a noyel one, and we can .well give it tb.e praisll
of origillftlity,if' not of profundity.. I must
say I-think it somewhat dangerous' for ministers of the gospel to strive, too earnestly to
produce new and untried interpretations of
c~rtain passages of holy scripture. The, case·
befor'e us, bowever, is w/lttby of notice, and
we Prop988 a slight review althe matter. in
order if possible to eliminate the truth.
.
The view we shall have to combat is that
tbere was 'no "penitent thief. 01:1 the cross,"
Hut that both the malefactors who were eru-
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cifie~ with Jesus, alike eQgaged ,in reviling may suppose ~he literal fulfillment of th~ Sahim; and a. discrepancy in the accouQ.ts ,of vior's,prolllise, ~hat the spirit of the repentant
the,different .evangelists is assUlped upon any ~Ie£actor passed shortly after that of Jesus
other supposition, as Mathew ird Mari< !loth into the unseen worl~,.
represent the thieves (plural) as throwing in
,A word now with reference to the last arhis teeth the same things that his murder~rs gument adduced in the support .of the theory,
did;, while Luke represents ope of them as which is that inasmuch as Paul affirms that
repentin~ of the sin he lIadcommitt~p, and re- "wlthau~ the shedding of blood 'there is no
buking his companion. That there is an ap- remissilln!, therefore there was no blood by
parent contradictionl;lere I admit?) but \0 the which the the thief could be pardoned, and
person who carefully studi~s the style of consequently he was not saved. It seems to
mauy of the ancient writers, the difiicuJty me this is dangerous ground for a bible man
will disappear. By a ligure of Syntax, calleu to occupy, and surely a strange assumptiol'l '
by rhetoricians, Enallage tl:\eplmaJ is put by fdr ane well v\'fsed in the spirit of God's progMatthew and Mark for the !lingular, while ressive.pla/l for ,the salvation Ilf the world.
Luke is ,more expJicit ,!lndgives adetailedacIs it possble that Bro. Clark would contracount of the penitence of one and the incorrig;- di~t the spirit of the orac1~ which affirms that
il>leness of the other.'
.
,"Christ haa, power on earth to forgive sins."
The objection ,that the thief could not have Will he affirm that the Savior did not while in
understood the natJ.jre9f \he Savior's kingdom his personal ministry exercise that power?
aud hence could n\)t have asked understand- Do we nllt all reme~ber well the infinite powingly t~ be admitted into it, is de;void()f force er as .well as mercy manifested to the poor defrom the fact tha t lie might very earnestly, crepit man on one occ'ision when he said
have desired the salvatIOn of hilf spirit,. not- "thy sins be forgiven thee?" And all thi!! too
withstanding he might hav.e been ignorallt of before his blood was shed for the remission of
the 10caUty of the kingdom; and thy :Re- sins, a,nd when we hare 110 inti!l1ation that
deem'er ot the world in his all ~bounding mer- blood of allY \j:ind had been offered by the
c1 would not have rejected tb'eiw~ar:r and pen- man any mor~ than we have that the, thief
it~nt soul simply on account of his. igJ;lor;lIice. had offered blood accordiLg' to the law. Let
Very few except the Materialists of the deep" us be very careful that we limit not the powest dye have ever been bol~ enougll to attempt e~ of him into wl.ose hands was committed a,1l
a change in the punctuation of the43d verse au1Jlority in heaven and and on earth, by the
of the 23rd chapt;ir 6f Luke, and it ls' tobe re- assertion or assu~ption that he had not the
gretted that any ,of~oUll.brethren ehoujd 'len~ ri'l?;htor the power to grant pardon to a penihis a$ii8~ence to sustainsuch a' palpable mis- tent sillller in ~he lJ,go.niesof death. We do
c~nstruction of the words of the clivilleorigin- nQt of course believe this to be a precedent for
al. It was Ollly resorted to in the first place all comjng time, nor can it by any possibility
that the immortality 9f the spirit might be be cODstruedas an argumeut in fa\<.ocof justidisproved, and it has confessedly, done the ficatfon by faith alone. [doubt
greatly
cause of Materialism niore harm than good, whether a fa. fetche:! argument like this of
fro~ the fact that the good'sentle (If every Bro. Clark's will e\'er hav.e an effect.upon
bible reader must det:ideat once t1Iat it ii:!an sectarian minds to dispro,'e the truth of their
erroneous rel1dering.
'favorite dogma of jp.atificiltiQnby faith alo~e,
Another argument in support of Era. Clark's but I know that :he plain ~ej:laration.sofscriptheory is that it presumptive that the thieves ture will ; therefore let them, be used.
did not die,the same day they were 'Crucified,
lIaving thus- briefly reviywed the arguments
and consequently that it woutd have been im- in favor of a strange' and as we pelieve unwarpusible for one of thyrn to have $tered thal ranted ~iew of this, interesting' episode in
arty 'into Paradise. I know Ill>t how it may the life of J.eSl,lll,we fqr the present rest; asseem to llth-e.s,but it appears to me scaiely sured that by & diligent and prayerful investip08sible that an individual could, long survive ~ation o~the Hving word w.e shall be guidell
the toI:turing Big-oniesof the cress for sill: to to the trq,ih.
A. P. ATEN.
nine hours, and afterwards the lilreak:ing into
THE. CH~ISTl:A!'i
• ~~~Ii'iJtR.The' nrst
small pieces on Il.'wheel'tbe bones of the legs.
,"
'.
The very st'-i·kingprobability is that they e~. n.\lmber bf this new paper is upon our· table.
piredJlIlmed.iately, and u~ c;o:Jl~eque,lll;ewe Judgipg. from it as a spec!lIlen, the paper wi,Ul
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meet with a hearty reception.
It is highly pag,es. published weekly at two dollars a year.
credital:jle both in the qual,ity of. the paper Address . Franklin &.Rlce,'(Jincinpati, Ohio.
and its mechamcal execution; and is edited
THE GOSPEL AnVOCATl:,
The first numwith ability. The. tone of its , editorials comm~nds it to every christian, and its correspood_lrer of Volume Ten of this excellent weekly
Journal is ,to hand enlarged and otherwise
ents w,rite to the point and: with force. :rhe'
improved as proposed ill) the Prilspectris.
paper comes before tKe public as a necessity. The advocate is ably edited, well conducted.
No other paper among us has, for years, start- anc.!worthy of an extensive patronage, which
ed under such a pressing demand. ' The &ects
we trust it is receiving. It GontaiR8 twentyin Eastern Virginia were,as a gElnlleral thing" four do,ublecolumneil pages of reading matter"
all prepared with the fadlitieBof the Press to
and including the, cover,eigilt pages of adverpropagate a~d defend j;heir cause, while our tising, all neatly folded,.s~itchedand trimmed.
brethren in that part of the State were des\ti- Terms $3,00' a year. AddPesl'l,D. Lipscomb,
tute of any such facilities. The sects could' Nashville Tennessee.
say through the press what they cholWto
about us,and the brethren there had nomediENLAltGED,' The Mo. ]3aptist Journal has
um through which to reach the mass in reply. enlarged to eight columns. It is now a large
We have many brethrellln the Old Domiriion and handsomely prlnted sheet and faithfully
and the number is increasing, the tru!;Jl *s devoted to the Baptist cause in M:(sspuri. Th~
gaining favor With the people, and the power Haptists tOl>throughout the State, have tali:en.
of the press b<lcame a necessity. TlJ.e right. hold of the pll'per ail their' Sta:tp.'Pa~er, and
men have th0 paper in chinge to make it ai given it a fine' circul[\tion. The: ;Editor. ha,s
success. Elds. John G. Parish of Bowlin!\" been enabled t~buy a steam. power pres~ and
Green, Va., and Dr. W. H. Hopson of Rich- new type out and out for the' paJler, by this
mond, Va. These a~e two of our abl~st and' Tiberal patronage from his br~thr;m. The resafest brethren. Dr. Hopso.n 'Writes With as suIt is they, haVE}in the JOllrnaLa paper highmuch force and clearness ,as he speaks. The; Iy creditable to the Baptist,cause,
and one
many hundreds in Mo" who listened, to bJ.m wbich no do~bt, theJ3aptists are all proud of.
last fall, while on a visit to our State, ~iIl The Journahs published weekly at $2.5U a,
read his articles with peculili'r uiterest'. We' year, A'ddnissJ. H. Luther, Palmyra, Mo.
hope these brethren wm very soon receiVE} ,; CHRIS'l:'IA;'~I~~E-R-S-ITY,
such encouragement as to justify them in publishing weekly. ,The brethren in other States,
CANTON, -MISSOURI.
we have no doubt, will give toe Examiner ,a' The next term of the ensuing sessioll of
liberal circulation. We w~uld say tOothe this Jnjltitution will c\>mmence,February 10.,
ch,urches Qf Mo.., eSI'.llcially,let each one seFId' The Universit,y is, supplied, with complete
up a larg-e list of subscribers. The prite iEl apparatus. Our Busine~8'D~partmtlnt is thoonly one dollar a year, a very small sum. rough. Students will find here ev~ry facility
Send fO,rtlle Examiner. Addrpss
for acquiring. instruction, to be founrt in first. W. H. HOPSON, ,Richmond, Va,
clasil Colleges. Young men, whose means
D. T. W.
are limited, can be furniShed with rooms gra.
tllitously,.andgo throqgh the courlljl, as many.
---_.~,--~,---•. '
, ,are doing, with.but a small omlay.
'
.TIn; ",:MERrcANCHR.IS'N REvrEw.-'Fhis
A Female Department is attached to the
wldely CIrculated lind Justly popular ~per University, with every facility i"or a thorough
has entered UpOllanother volume, and, from education upder the supervision of th F _
the tone of its e~itoria:ls -:ve llre g~atified to uny. Address,
oM.c. RAWKIN~, ac
8ay, undde.rflattenng ,usplces. It IS a go04
PrelJ't Boan! of Trustet:S.
paper, e Ited, with marked ability ·and great
.' .•••. .: .
prudence, ami with its large eircvlatwn is un';
The following beautiful poem. first appeare(j
questionably ~oing good ,workiin tlle. spread in the papers I.ast wlnte~ Tl;Ie author, wooof the Gospel.' Bro. 'Frankln;, 'its chief edit- ever he is. gin. unmistakeable evidence that
• o~~~s as Widely knQWDas our brotherhoodl he possesses ill a.1~r~~ ,degree t4a~ divine aill,nd,it! as vig-Halt and un.tidngas ,ev.erin hi. flatus, calI!ld the poetic .f~ulty, 1lJe fallinglabors to advan.ee the cans'e. t~e Review is of tQe, snow soggests to thel 'tI'ea t mass of
, a large qnactO:Sl1e'lltof eiglit .i~',
c.orulill\~d m~nkiI\d nothipg; 80 beautiflll¥~geB
an.d.
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POETRY-REPORTS.
1\'

similitud~s rise up ill their minds on witnessing this phenomenon of nature. It remains
for the poet, the high-priest of nature, to lift
the veil, and gaze in upon the glories of the
inner temple. In the following pieee, we see
how much poetry bid been lying concealed in
the depths of the snow. But the poet bas de.
ciphered those snow hieroglyphics, and translated them for us into human s,.ech.
,
,
---,
J. !YI,

t.

TFlE SNOW.
Oh I the snow, the beautifhl snow,
Fillin/1;the sky and earth below,
Over the housetops, over the street,
Over the heads of the people you meet,
Dancing,
Fleeting,
Skimmilllf along;

God and myself I have lost by my fall.
The veriest wretch that goes shivering by,
Will make'~ wide eweep lest I wander too
nigb,
.
For all that is on or abo\re me, I know,
There 'r, nothilig so pure as the be.autiful
snow.
'
How strange it should be that this beautiful
snow
Should fall on a sinner with no where to go!
How strang~ it should be, when the night
comes agaiJn,
If the snow and the ice struck my desperate
brain,
Fainting"
,
Freezmg,
Dying alone,

Beautifulsllow I it can do no wrong.
Flyin~ to kiss a fair lady's cheek,
Chngingto lips in frolicsou e freak,
Beautiful snow from the heaven above,
Pure as an angel, gentle as love I
Oh! the snow, the beautiful snow,
How the flakes gather and laugh as they
Whirlin~ about in the maddening fun,
It plays m its glee with every' one.
,
Chasing,
.
Laughing,
lIurrying by ;

,

Once I was fair as tb,e beautifnl snow,
With an ey •. like its crystal,a heat;t like its
glow;
Once I was loved,for"UlYiBijOCentgraceFlattered and sought for the charms of my
face I I
Father,
Mother,
Sisters all,

(0,

Too wicked for prilyer, too weak for a moan,
To be heard in the streets of the crazy town,
Gone mad in the joy of the eno'v coming down.
To·be and to die in my terrible woe,
With a bed and a shroud of the beautiful snow.

It lights on t\le face and i~ sparlr:les the eye ;
And the dogs, with a' bark and a bound,
Snap at the crflltals:that eddyarounti t '
The town is alive, and its heart in a glOW,
To wel~me the coming of beautiful snow_:

Helpless and foul as the trampled snow,
Sinner, delJpair no~, Christ stoopeth low,
T-orescue the soul that.is lost in its sin.
And rai,se it to life and enjoyment again.
.
Groaning,
Bleedin~,
Dymg for thee,

Ho'jVwild the crowd goes swaying ;llong,
Hailing eacn other with humor and song I
How the gay sledgefl, like meteors, Huh by,
Bright lor ,& ,moment, then lost to the eye;
RinglB/1,',
.
Swingin!!"
Dancing they go

The Crucified hung on the accursed tree.
His accents of mercy fall soft on thine ear,
" Is there mercy for me? Will he heed, m1
weak prayer?
o God I in the stream that for sinners did
How,
Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow!"

Over the crus,t of the beautiful SBOW ;
Snow so pure when it falls from the skr.,
To be trampled 'in mud by the crowd rushing bYl
To be trampled and trackod by the thouaands
of feet,
Till it blends with the filth ill, ti?e horrible
street.

._.

SUccEss.-Brother Lockheart of TrentoD,
was in our place just as we were going to
press with the preflsnt number, imd we
learned from him that 'he spent a few
weeks in Johnson county about the last of
Oct. and t9-e first of November last, and obOnce I was pure as the snow, but I fell! '
Fell like the snow.llakes from heaven to he,ll; tained 78 additions at Jayeth'iIJe, nearly sevFell to be trampled as filth of the street;
enty of which was by confession and immerFell to be Icolf'e<:,to be spit on and beat;
sion; and 8 addiitonlJ at Warrensburg. He
Pleading,
sent us a report ot these meetings by mail,
Cursin~,
but tne ut~r was Dot re~eived,
Dreading to die.
E~D. J. M. HENll't', of New Albany, Ind.;
Selling my floul to wnoever woul. bBy, ;
arrived at thisplaAe last W"dnesday, IJId
Dealing in shame for a morsel of bnad ,
is, preachIng to large and Intere!lt,d audieJJcts.
HlltilW .tbe living and fearing the dead;
He Is doing wor~ certamly, whatever~1
MerCiful Gdcl,hive J fallen so low?, ,
be the rellult.
.
And yetI WlLS ODcelike the beautifuhnow.
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HF:REDITAR y TOTAL DEPRA V· with man,'he is totally depraved, when
ITl.-No.
2.
depravity is, to a certain extent, entered
The scriptural argument by whi!lh into all the constituent elements of his
hereditary total depravity IS sustained, bemg. But this is, in effect, to give u['
is circuitous and singular. A desIWrate the doctrine and the purpose for which
cause can only be sustamed by a des- it was originated.
Orthodoxy has no
perate effort. From Adam's first sin other purposa for the doctrine' than t(!
'tve are all totally corrupted, and reno prove by it the necessity of regeneration.
dered int.:apable of d';illg any thing truly' by an immediate, operation of the Holy
good and acceptabl,~ in the sight of God. Spirit upon the h'eart. And if the corThis IS no more r.'usonable than tbat by ruptlOn in the heart is (lot the rulIng
the firtH righteous act that he did after quality, we may be found totally llJthe fall, we are "II totally freed from sin; clined by nature to aU good instead of
for if a sinful ac't may be transmitted to "all eVIl." 'B1i.t though the doctrine
posterity, so maya righteous act: the may thus be given up by inches by its
sa.me power that will transmit the one defenders,.ve are cot willing !Osentenc,'
will transllllt lhe other. And if this be it to so slow ~death.
In the Whole 'of
taken as argument, it ,is easy to see how thisdast illustration there is not a bit oj
lOan i,; rerfectly freed from any moral natural dpprav;ty.
Though poisoll
taint by the righteous deeds of Adam, may be ulingled 'with water, it may bl}
Seth, Eno~, Enoch, Noah, &~., &c. But ,extracted by the chemist without afl"ecL.
to deny the power to transrnit these ing the nature of the "'ateI'.
Awl
deeds to their posterity, is to deny the though moral Jepravity may be fOund
argument, in toto, or Adam'::! first Sill 'with man" it lIlay be e.,(lructed and
tvtaJly corrupting his posterity.
This man's nature left.
is all we ask for the presen't, that the
defenders of this system may a~knowladge that their prime argument is but
children's talk.
A modern illustration is, tofal depraVity IS not the entire corrupt jon of all
the parts, but it is some corruption in ali
lhe several parts of the constitution,
A
glass of water mIght be totally corrupted by even a small amoullt of poison, by
its affecting to a greater or less degree
the entire amount· of the water, So

Genesis 6 :5. is supposed to favOl'
the doctrine of bere;:Jitary total deprav:ty-" Al,ld Gud saw'ttJat the \\'lckednc~,
of man was great J[J tbe earth, and thal
every imagination of the thoughts of lll~
heart was only evil continually."
'I'h:"
is a dark picture.
Oorruption had CC1'tainly become general, to Y'equire sueiJ
strong language.
But there were SOnw
that were not so 'Corrupt, for in the till,
verse it is Mid: ,. Noah f"und grace III
the eyes of tho Lord." "A nd N U:i b
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did according to all that the Lord eom- builded lI.naltar unto the Lord; and took
manded him," see 22d verse. But if of every clean bellst, and evory clean
we should acknowledge that the depra. fowl, Dnd offered burnt offerings on tile
vity of that age was total upon the part altar. And the Lord smelled a ~weet
of every individual being, yet it gives savor; and the Lord said in His heart,
no evidence of its origin being in their I will not again curse the ground any
uature. For the world was now 1,500 more for man's sake; for the imaginayears uld, and if their depravity was tion of man'3 heart is evil from his
that simply of their natures, then every youth."
age before that had been eqlAallyas cor·
The evil imagination of man's heart
rupt, And If God is lJOW just in remov- from his youth, is by no means atlribu,ing all flesh on the account of this sin- tt>dto any natll.ral corruption; and if 11
fulness, then He was unjust in not hav- was, it came far 5hort of total nereditaing removed it before this, for the very rv .,depravity.
Noah and his family
same corruption.
But wo are not left were not totally depraved, or God s'lved
to our cogilations upon the subject. him for the same reason that He couIn the 12th verSe It is said: "And God demned the rest of the world! It IS
looked upon the earth, and behold it was enough to ~ay that Noah and his family
corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted hi •• were not totally depraved; and the reway upon the earth."
13th," And God mark strictly applicable but to their llv~aid unto Noah, The end of all flesh is ing; it means something else t!\an the
<;0,1 0 before IDe; for the earth ~sfiilled total cor I uption defenders would have it
with violence through them; and, behold. mean.
I will destroy them with Ihe earth."
I was told onco in debate on this subGod saw that all flesh had c,)rrupted its ject, that whatever evil intention could
way upon the earth, Then if the men be found in, mart's heart at any time,
of that aga were corrupt, their c('n~:up- with every evil IIction, must be attribution was a thing of their own, and not table to hereditary total depravity as its
Adam's. And for their own misdeeds original cause, and could not ill reasoll
they weN) to be swept away by the be attributed to allY othel'. I \\ isheu
!lood of waters. Instead of thiS proving him to account for Adam's first ~in UpOIl
heredimry total depravity, it ~tands (\1- this hypothesis.
For if it was Adam's
rect1y opposed to that theory; for all first sin that thus depmvod him, he was
i!e;.h ha I corrllpted his way upon the flOt depraved befolo l1e sinned; and
~>arth, wbi<:h it could not have done If therefore his first sin, with the first d~;tLe corruption had been inherite,d from sIre to c~mmit Ilu wrong. must be
Adam,
•.
traced to some other cau~e. But it IS
Bill it is Raid that on this side of the said that Satan tempted Adam. Very
hood', the sallie charge is preferred, well, Satan has hil:l temptations IJr'W.
whIle lVewe're yet in the family of Noah. and 'his d',)\'ices of which we should not
Bllt as we have found that the doctrllle be ignorant.
And if Adam's first SIll
is nOl sustll,ined, but contradicted, in can be traced to akno\Vn cause ot:ler
Gell. G: 5-13, we do not rare to have than a corrupted natur3, the fact that
-jt repe~ted,. seeing t~ey ,WOUld stand .as \ a.ny Illa~) thinks, or does. evil,. ,on thi,-;
sO many eVIdences of the tOlal depravity SIde uf .he floo.d, or the other, 10 no el'l'
of the doctrine, but not of the human dence th:lt he IS d(Jflril\'ed by nature.
falll'ly. l."'en.S: 2Q, 21, "And Noahl
D. R. DUNGAN.
1
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lution should be tolerated:
Trivial as; •
One single scene, one tragic scene. it may seem to some, still it is importhas made Cainry
Immortal.
The lint that pro~riety and good ta~te bu ad\hickly clustel·mg. memories of that hered to in furnishing the' table. We
thrilling scene, melt, subdue, overwhelm have sometimes thought that neither
the soul, It occurred eighteen hundred propriety nor good taste suggests the
year15 ago, yet we read the narrative. black bettie and the dingy green tumdose our eyes in meditation, and the /'bier as suitable objects of display Oil
tragedy i~ as vividly before us as if we the table of the Lord! It must be a
were' eye·witnesses - the cross, the poor chureh that cannot provide itself
speal',th~
robbers upon either hand, with a nent sen-ice of plated ware.
the infuriated populace, the soldiery, But this we .,vould !l0t insist OIl, it is
ana peerless. in his majesty. the devoted only necessary that good taste and a
victim! the Son of God; we are over· decent regard to the proprieties of the
c)me by his agonies of soul, hear his occasIon be obser •..ed. ]n lieu of tbe
piercing shriek, and behold him die: black bottle and green tumbler, we
And WIlS it for me? Yes! for me he would suggest Il. pitcher of suitable
dJed the bitter death.
~hRpe and size, and it sufficient munbel'
It has been divinely appointed that of mugs and plates for the distribution
llie death of thei ad ora !:lIe Savior shall of the bread and win", let Ihem all be
be p~eserved, ever fresh, before the white, pure white-every sense of prominds of his di.sciple~, hence we have pbety is shocked when' the divinely ~C.
the LOf(~'s supper, instiLutet! by him- lected symbol of the body of the Lord
self bd,jre he died, itS It r'emembrancer IS rudely distributed from the deacon's
through all coming time. 'rhe narra'lnaked hand.
tive is suggestive of the Qeath.likeso· I On Lord's-day l~oroiug we would
lemnit.v that prevailed, and the perfect J/Sllggest that each disciple, before going
propriety of everything that was done '0 the church, rOlld 'WIth care the thrilat that ., last supper.", We have also ,I ling narrative of tt.e death of his Lord;
the established precedent of the primi· this would prepare hilll to et1joy tbo
11\'0 church in regard to the frequency I !If,lyif-ast.
}.Jet "ach end"Mor to get
uf the celebration of ihe I,ord's supper, 110 the church at, 'the app'0,illtod !louran the fir~t day of the l\eek, \\'bell thl'! I enter tllo house at Ul,ce, !Inger not
disciples came togethet' tobre4k broad," , about thoedoors. The pernicious pracc
CIC., whicll is ellilivalent to SUYlng. tho jtlce of remaining
oUlsid", and COllSllm.
u,;,tiples came together OU the fir,t ing J,the half hour before meeting
doy of every week, to colebl'uw tie time" in tattling, g,)ssiping and idle
l-urd's deatn."
\\
jesting, m.llst he abandoned in all the
How shuuld it be ob,oned
now? churches. Our souls have been nanWe answer, with affecling solemnilY ~eated With the unprvfitable and ilic
and becolllin~ proprlely.
Evel'ytbiug timed praLile of members who were
connected with tlw celebration should old ellOllgh to Bot a betler example.
be in strictest harmony with the fact it- The disciplo~ should "it together, COll.self; nothing that would have a ton- vftllient to the table, especially whm a
dency to atll'act tile attention, eyen for ple;lcher lil prfsent and more than the
:0(' moment, from
the object of the imti. ordill1r,r COf1gl'ogation ass~mU.:s, to
J.
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CHRISTMAS.DAY·

BarrV, occasioned by the return of Dec.
25th, called Chr'istmas·day, which appears to me to call for some notice.
Bro. B. appears
to take for granted
i as a fact, that Jesus Christ
was born on
tbe25th
of December
(old style or
elder should rebuke them, privately, for
new ~). No living man cau pr0ve it.
dis.orderly conduct.
.
The observance of tlJa~ day as a holiday,
When the emblems are being distriis ono. of the suporstitionsof
tbe Scarlet'
buted the prayerful silence of the death
Lady. from whom both Protestants
and
chamber should pervade the house.
Christians
of the nineteenth
century
Tho one who presides at I.he table
have borrowed too much.
T~e papistishould remember
the admonition of the
cal Church of Rome adopted, if not inapostle, ., Let all things
be done deventOcl it; why not Jot it die with hel'
cently and in order."
He stands in
and her abolllmations,
traditions
and
presence of the con5ecrated emblems of
commandments?
the body and blood of the Son of God.
The New Testament
is the only true
. The subject
IS death,
not ordinary
record of the Savior's birth, life, death
death, but the death of the Savior of
and resun:ectlOn,
and no enlightened
sinners.
1,et him speak pathetically
Christian pretends tQ..,find authority fe>1'
and briefly and pehinently
to the sub·
25th Deeember
as tho day of his birth,
ject;
a lengthy, rambling
slip-shod
much lel:ls for cclebrat~ng that day in
Bopeech, is Jl)t on Iy altogetber
out of
honor I\lf his nativity.
We then go to
order, but positively harrowing
to the
tradition; and the first clear' light wo
soul of every devout wor5biper.
get on the subject is about
150 years
Sometimes tb~ •• giving (If thanks" is
aftor he wa~ born, abuut the timo of
everyth';ng else but thanksgiving;
it is
Commodlus
emperor
of Romfl.
'Ihp
11 medley of ptayer,
exhurtation,
de·
Eastern or Greek churches celebrated
precatlon
and strullllllg
afler
effect,
Christ's nativity. in January, according
which leads off the mind from the subto Dr. Cave.
ject which should absorb it.
Let it he
The 25th December re~ts solely fur
SImply giving of thanks-nothing
else.
its authority
on Chrysostum.
Frail
Everythinp
that. IS said and done,
bark, truly, aud too late to be true.
should have direct nferenceto
·the obClemens Alexandrinus
partially agree",
jecl of the institution,
nothing extranewith ChrysoB(ulO, by placing it 011 the
oUBis admissible.
It is the \,OlllmlJnlon
25th ,. or 26th" of December (he WaH
uf tbe body of Christ.
Every member
nut certain which ~); but admits that
( f the body should be prl'~ellt, if practl.
o~hf:rd placed'lis
Ilativit.y on Ihe 16th
cable, on every L'rrd's..day j no absenof J.)[ay!
There 18 more probability III
lce can justify him~elf with a light and
fa,<or of the latter date than the former.
triv Illl eXCuse.
But ot' thi~, more heree( Who shall decide when d'lctors disaul\er.- Christian Examit:Jer.
gree ?"
----~--~~.....---'_.-.---Hi;tory informs us that the custom
CHRISTMAS-DAY.
of making presents on Christmas
eve,
Bno. ,WR.IGHT:
An article
headed
tS .del"ived from an old beathen uSlIgll,
" RefleCtions," ·appeared in the PiO;leel'
practised a,nong the northern nathns ~t
of Dec. 26, from the p9n of tiro. J. A.

•• prevent
confusion in the distribution
of the precious emblems j should any
persIst in seating
themselvee
far off
n.mongst th~ non-professors,
tho deacon!> should not wait on them. and the
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the feast of the birth of Sol, December
Bro. B. B~YB:" Hence, ·upon the re25th.
Papal Rorne borrowed much currence of this day, a spirit higher
fro";1pagan nations, and my'opinion is than man's seems to move upon the
that this is one of her borrowed waree. great heart of humanity."
This sounds
She has often thUB obtamedrites
and to me very like a dream, for surely it
ceremonies, and then rncked her brain has no existence. anywhere but in the
to forge pious (1 !) writings of the I, fa- imagination.
What' I'spirit" is this 1
thers" to prove them true.
Does it really 'I move," or only I, seem"
Bro. B. asks "How should the -{day to move?
Where will we find this
(Christmas) be observed?"
Strange, "great heart of humanity"?
I have
indeed! Better wait with patience till not yet foulld the key of iliu;rprctation
tho great King command,s us to I, Db- by which to unlock the abol-e, to me,
serve" it, before we ask how shall we unmeaning sentence. Nor do I ask
celebrate it?
God, evidently, never those questions in the spirit. ofcontro·
intended mankind to celebrate the birth- versy, that they mltY Ie anSI\;ered by
day of his Son, or he would ·not have, Bro. B. or some qne else; but to call
m his good and wise providence, so the attentiou oJ the readf)r more closelv
wisely hid the precise day of tho month to the article in question. But this
from after generations, 0n which the ·will say, I have seen \10 more of the
Savior was born. For all this we can influE}nce of God's holy Spirit on the
see a good reason. Not so with his life, hearts of men, on that day; than on any
dealh, uurial and resurrection.
The other; but the greatest moveme.nt on
., First day of the week" is the perpet- the hearts of the masses, in many p1anal monument of his resurrection from ces on tbat day, is to be seen from the
the long-dreaded tomb, to be o'bserveu. power of a peculiar spirit called' /I King
by all Christians in commemorating the Alcohol," moving the pf)ople in baccha·
death of "the Sinner's Frielld,\' while nalian revelries.
If I believed in spirthere IS a single Chri;,tian heart to be itual lOftuence without thQ v.;ord of
consoled, or a sinner to be told that truth, I could draw some consoling
« Christ died for o:}r sins according to thoughts from thestraoge
spirit rnovthe scriptUl·es.'~ We are deeply inte ing upon the great heart of humanity.
rested in his life, death and resurrec- But as it is, that spirit is to me clearly
lion-in his life as the manifestation of a nondescript, andlVithouta
messag,e
. God as our teacher; in his death as the from eilp.er qeaven or earth.
only sin-offering for us; in his resurL write these iines in all kindness,
raction for our juntilication.
We have and not for the sake of conlroversy or
bu~ little, if any, interest in his birth, to find falllt, for I desire neither •. And
compared with hiS death. Had it been I hope otherB wdl read them in the
tho intention of the Holy Spirit that same.spirit. ,Let. IlS have .hlli·d arguments and kmd word~. Let us have
the day of his birth should be set aparl truth and fact, but borrow nothing
from any other days of the '!Week, from Rome, GHtlOVa, Oxford, or the au.
month or yea.r, for any speinal religious tb?rs of fiction. Christianity alone conexercise" in prayer, .thanksg'iving vr tll~llS. truth j:!lernal, sufficient toenlight.
ivol"ks (If love,'he<would;lb&ve'~o\\'ritten' en:~levatel.,~Dd save. forever all " who
•.
.
.
r:61110 unto liod by him.'*
D.
It In the precept!! 6f,Jcsus orpraetrce of
'.Rural Home, Missouri,?
the apostles. ·But It is not so written.,J:an.
15, 1868.
~
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THE CASE OF THE THIEF ON THE CROSS.

(Anderson's translation.)
Mackllighl
renders
it:
Indeed,
I
say
to
you la-day
THAT CASE OF THE THIEF ON
THE CROSS ..
you shall be with me in paradise.
Why
BRO. D. 1.'. WRIGHT: In Nos. 45 and thisaffirmativeform-verily-indeed46 of the Pioneer, tbere is rather a if the Savior did not intend to make a
novel tbeory advanced in regard to tbe promise 1 C. or L. says that not one of
"Thier on the cross." Some of your the ~iBciples undelstoou the nature of
readers think it was l)a~sed with too \he kingdom our bles~ed Lord came to
little comment. Were it not that the establish, &c. Was it necessary they
sects lay Ilt1ldof it as a migp~y weapon should understand the nature of it bein defense of justification by faith alone, fore the Savior could pardon them? If
it would not be worthy of comment. It it was, he pardoned none; for the disis, h;:,wever, more on account of w!}at I ciples, after his resurrection,
~aid,
think an error in bro. Clarke's conclu- "Lord wilt thou at this time restore.
sion than any thing else, that I have agaill, tbe kingdom to Israel 7" I had
given it a moment,s thought.
thought it was necessary, rather, that,
We who believe and teach that the they should believe on him.
kingdom was set up or unlocked by PP,L. says, the next inquiry was, where
tel', on the day of Pentecost, need not, is Paradise?
The answer to this gnesand do not, go back to the time of the tion C. finds in Rev. 11th, 2d and 20th
personal ministry of the Savior for tbe chaptp.rs. Paul. in 2d Cor. xii: 2, 3, 4,
law of induction into the kingdom, and I1ses, as equivalent, the third heavens
can, therefore, afford to gil'e our secta· and paradise.
C. says," He, i. e. the>
rian fmnds all the benefit of Buch n Savior, had not himself, up to the time
precedent, admittill~ that the son of man of the resllrrection, been to' paradise."
had power on earth to forgive sins. Nt1w 1 hope brol.her C. did Dot intent!
Ma!t. xii: 2-6.
We might undertake it. but, really, it looks to me to smack no
to reconcile the disCI'epancy betweenlittlo
of souJ·f'leeperism. No one preMatthew, Mark and Luke, in their de. sumes the body had a~cendod before the
scription of the scene on the cross,by resurrection, or that the identical crucireferring to John xx: 30, llud xxi: 25. fip.dbody· ever did a~cend: but was the
C. soys: "that Luke only told how spirit dormant, shut up' in the tomb of
they reviled him. and did not, as is sup- Joseph?
If 50, tohen may we \lot renpOBed, represent ChrIst as making a sonably conn: ude that the thief's spirit.
promise of life toone of them."
New was, also; aDd that it is yet and 1JJW be
in Lulie xxiii: 40, 42, 45, we hn.ve it untd the resurrection?
At which time
thus: But,the other answering rebuked (according to the modern ism) the kinghim, Baying. do you not fear God, seeing dom will be !let up. In Col. i: 13, we
you are in the Bame condemnation 1 rp.ad. I. Who has delivered Us fl"Omthe
And we justly; tor we are receivmg the power of darkness, and has translatod liS
due reward of our deeds: but this mat: ioto the kingdom pf his dear Bon." We
hilS done nothing wrong. And he said conolude, therefore, tbat where there is
to Jesus, remember me, Lord, when a. king enthroned, authority or tehtory
thou COOlestin tby kingdom. And Je- given bim, a Jnwgo:verning induttioIf!
sus said to him, verily I sey to you, Lo- into and citizenship intblt kingdem. and
da.y you 8hall ~e witb me in Paradise. hosts of citizens obedLent to tbat law,
For the Christian Pioneer.
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there tuust, de facto, be a kingdom.
But, probably, I am anticipating too
much.
C. thinks U there is no evidence that
the thieves died the same day they were
hung upon tho cross."
To the law
then. Deut. xxi: 22, 23, t· And if a
man have committed a sin worthy of
ueath, and he to be put to, death, and
thou hang him on a tree j his body shall
not remain all night upon the tree. but
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which conditions have pr'omlses attached. There is no use trying to get
around thl!> case, in order to a refuta~
tion of the doctrine of justificatIOn 'by
faith plone. We have abundant material: left, after we giv-e this CRseup to
the sects. Fraternltllv,
F. P. CHA~iBERLAIN.
>If Bro. Chamberlainintends to say that no
one holds" that the identical crucifie,!body"
of the Savior" never did ascend" to heaven,
he certainly is most egregiously mistahn.
They are beyond all numberingwho believ•.
this truth.
D. T. W.
----------THE
RE·
A friend informsus that Dr. 'V. H. HopsOIJ,
at a late meeting at Louisa C. H., delh'el'cd,1
lecture on the slow prog-ressof the Reform.
alion in this State. Whatever may be thn
reason the fact is undeniablethat the system
('BS w:J1nig-hfailed here.-(Riclnnond)
Reli-

thoU shalt in anywise bury him that
day." Now does anyone suppose these
tenaciou!' Pharisees, who would not eat
with unwashed hands, or who 'would find
fault because the disciples pulled a few
ears of grain, or because the Savior
healed a daug-hter of Abraham on the
'" bb th I
I
d
oa II (aysay, oes aoyone suppose they would have allowed tne law r;o giOU8 Herald.
to be violated in this weightier matter?
The .( undeniable fact" mentioned by
Hence \Ve deem it useless to quibble the Herald, IS such a deniable fact that
over the idea .( that there is nothing in it exists only in the imagination or: it,
breaking a man's legs to caUSll instan- erJitors. Dr. Hopson. in the discoursH.
taneous death." C. farthdr 8ays : "That alluded to. made no comparison between
the thief had not offered blood according the progress of the" Reformation" and
to the law. and that ChrIst did not offer that of the Baptists of Virginia.
:Nor
his blood for the sins of any olle, until did be intimate in that sermon, that it-;
after he rose from the dead and ascended progress ill the State had been « slow."
upon high. Therefore, there was no He did, however, give some six reaSOIl:;,
bloorl through which he could b.e par- in the discussion of the philosophy of
doned j henoo the Savior did not pardon the more rapid progress of the cause in
him." Now I think the law was very Kentucky and Missouri than ill Virnearly taken out of the way, being ginia. These reasons need not be gil'en
nailed to the cros~. Does not the lan- in thIS response. His discourse \Vas a
guage of the thief justify the conclusion veryencou:-aging- and hopeful "iew of
that he feared God-that
he confessed the situation, and took the ground, tha~
his Own guilt in confessing the justice in the light of the surroundings, th(;
of the punishment-that
he confessed Disr.iple~ had done well in Virginia, lllll't
faith in, and called on the name of the that their prospects in the State were
Lord?
Why, then, should aoy one, 10 never so bright and promising as now.
unneceesllrily, strain a point so Caras to What is the siu;ple truth aI to the sueamve lit the conclusion that 'he Savior cess or failure of the cause in Virgin ia t
could nOl be juet, and the jU8tifier of It is plainly this. In very many sechim -that. not only belioves in Jellla, bat tiobS of the State we have no churche~
calle on the .name of the Lord ~ both of at all, for the very satisfactory feason,
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that in those sections we have made no aimed to secure for their pulpits the
effort to build up the cause. In those chief ministers of their respective deJlortions of the State in which we had nominations. Richmond has been disorg'aniza\ions thirty years ago, we still :inguished in the past, as now, for its
have them. 'J;rue, SOIDethree or four able and talented ministry..
These
of the churches have been entirely bro· ministers have been confederated, not in
ken up by the war, and have ceased to II direct atttt'Ck upon the Disoiples, but ill
exist as organized Lodies, hut tn conn-I fastening upon them a theologieum udityraet thIS, more lhall four times j,hrc(~ urn as heretics.
Richmond is especilH,lV r,hurches have been organized
in ally the centre of Baptist inflLtence and
Dew fields of labor. '1'en ne'" organi. power. From the organization of Syca;:.ations indeed are reported in this first more to the present hour, the Religious
1"U0 of our pa per, from the la bor of only Herald, in competent hands, has thulltbree of our evangelists during the year dered its mightie3t persistent opposition.
1867, and one single evangelist reports Here is located the Btlptist Richmond
,cix hundred' additions, lackiug fourteen, College-here SOIDeof their mo"t impor'0 the churches.
This success does not tant eccle3iastic boards, or parts of them
jll,;tlfy the assertion that the caUcie is -here for a quarter' of a century and
well nigh a failure in Virginia."
Your, more, with some slight intermission,
!'orrespondent livbB, I suppose, in L"u- bas lived aUG labored Rev. J eremj'lh 13.
isa county_ Is the cause a failure there? Jeter, D. D.-hpre he wrote his "CampTtl the beginning
we had one organiza- bellism Examined," and beril, both as
lion only In that ·county. Gilboa, the PaslOr of Grace Streot Baptist Church
home of the Pendletons, 'was, we think, and as senior editor of the Herll.ld, be
the mother cburch in that county. Now still exerts his influence against the
\'iO have six churches
and about seven "Reformiltion," in the Herald, ill the
hundred members. We are perhaps, pulpit, and in tboweial eircle.
uumericalJy, the strongest religious
Tbe Dr. bas been a Jife·Jon~ opposer.
community in the county, and in wealth Age does not diminish hIS hostility.; III
and refinement, ,in piety and zeal, and zeal, energy and ability. in popularity
JlI social and religious
standing and in· and iliflence, be has no superiol" if allY
rlllence, shrink from no companson with equal, among th!r Baptist;:, of the State.
1l1e BaptialS or any other religioLis body. Under the weight of all th~ ahove-menThis i3 no failure.
From llis home in tioned opposition-amid
mas:; infeliclLouisa, the letter of said correspondent tous surrounding.; and destitute of all
\\'as addresserllO the editors of tbe Her- worldly admntages, Sycamore bas neiaid, in Richmond, Virginia.
Having ther died nor failed, but is fully alive
made a partial comparison there, let us and, prospering.
The congregation now
H1stitute one' here. .,In February, 1832, numbers lIIore than five hundred nlP-mKixty-eight perEons len the First Baptist bel'S, is in good order, livmg in peace,
ehurp,h, of thill city Rnd constituted the and faithfully keeping the ordinances of
present Syooml»'e congregation of Dis- the Lord'g bouse. ,It is gr&wing weekeiples oj', Christ.
.
Iyin numbe)':!, !lnd also, the IVviterbeRichmolldls hoth the metropqlis and liev'as; ,II in kiltlwladge> Md gl''tce. n It
the capitol city of Virginia.
All the 1ms a~hievad this ~ncOUl'aglng ,success,
'protestant Churches in Richmond have Dot by reliarfc!!' upon theextJrinsic·· and
0,
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unscriptural helps of c'deep-toned or·
gans," "the ):elation of 'experiences,"
of " mourning benche~," and of appeals
to epicurean stomachs in the shape of
"ohurch feasts," but by relying on the
gospcl faithfully and fully preached, on
the piety and spiritual-mindedness
of
its members,their fidelity, in individual
and congregational activity, to the commandments and ordinances of iho Lord
J OSUR, at,d on the gracious help of the
Holy Spirit, who dwelleth in God's people tD strengthen and comfort. That
the Baptistl'l in Richmond have greatly
increased since then, and that they
number about two thousand in the city
we cheerfully admit. At the same time,
we contend that our progress in the
city, from the date of Dur organization
in 1832, up to this hour, has been pro·
portionately greater than theirs. It is,
perhaps, safe to say, tbat thirty yeurs
ago they outnumbered us: in the State
eight to or.e. We do not hel ieve fJf)W
that they are four to one. In- both these
cakulations we include only the wbite
membership.
At the close of the late
war w~ reported ollr strEmgth in Virginia at eleven thousand. One of the
~ditors of the Christian Examiner so reported the' number in a Jetter to the
1fil!enial Harbinger.
Many brethren,
including sev~ral preacher~. thought the
estimate too low. ,But he felt it best
to be sure not to m~ke the estimate too
high. Considering our great l(JsB~s In
battle, by immigration into other states,
and by (he secession of WeSt Virginia.
he still thinkS his esti:.nate about propel.
Since the war more than four thousand
have, beep nr.lded"so~tbat w13i can",;rt¥hr
fulty report t~e, nU,ID9el' of ])isciples in
Virginia at ,fifteen thousan~. ',\X,~doubt
whethel" the ~hite'member!lhir
in the
l~aptil3otChurch.jn.virglnia
is,t~rtimC8
as much. We Meowilling td receiv~,
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however, thoir own statistica~ account.
They.may have published it i if so, we
have not seen it.
We believe, moreover, that the Disciples bave addt1d ~ore to the churches
of the" Reformation" since the war, in
proportion to their numbers at its close.
than any religious body in the State has
added to itself, in the same time.' We
must not be accu~ed of boasting. when it
is known that we write 10 self-defence
and not in vain glory,
For the thoughtful we suggest the
following query: "If the Reformation
is well-01gh a failure in Virginia," upon
what principle can we account for the
faCt, that not many month5 ago the
Baptists proposed' to the Disciples to
hold a convention" to talk about a union
between the two bodies." 'fhe convention met, and, for about a woek, sixteen
leading Baptists talked with a~ many
Di~ciples. in an effurt to acoomplish this
union. The union movement; failed,
But would they. for a moment. have
thought of submitting a proposition f",r
union to a people whose cause was, a:5
an "undeniable fact, well-nigh a failure
in Virginia,"
Appella thp. Jew, may
bolieve, not I.-Christian Examiner.
--_.~
.....•~--BROTHER CREATH'S LEtTER OF ~oVEMBER 15, 1867.'
BROTHER
WRIGHT:
If it Will not be
thought presumptuous in me, 1 wou'Id'
like tb notice a fe\v things in brother
Creath's Jetter ill No. 45, Vol. 7, r:I the
Pioneer.
Having the greatest l'espec[
for his age, learning a'nd experience, I
would fain sit at his feot, and as a chil:f
learn from him, a father- in Israel. But
as OUI enemies arf! eV(lr' on the alert to
cibta'inwhat such !nell as brothor C. say,
that they mny makecapital out of it, he
will take It few strictut'es upon that let"
tor in k~ndne3s,; and if,I am "'long, I
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know he will, in the spirit o~ a Chris- was unscripturaf.
Then all prayer
tian falher, right me.
meetings Sl10day schools, and such like,
He gives our" Consultation Me~ting" are unseripturaI.
How hard to build
ll. raking shot, and says c,it is the same
lip, how easy to tear down.
in prinGiple as other ;eetarian meeli.ogs."
I endorse all he says about the name
Had he been at that meeting I think he Christian; also the abandonment of all
would not have such an opinion of it. unscriptural teaching. If we have been
Had hll mingled with us in every ses- wrong in holding such meetings as indision df pleasure and profit, and heard eated, I want to know it. And I want
and assisted in the preaching of the gos- to know the scripture for a tent meetpel, I think he would think ,it. reached ing, Humal! nature is a curious somemany of the poor. And had he wit- thing. We easily go from one extreme
nessed t.he sea~ons of jvy when sinners, into another. There is a law of cx,Pedi.
@ldand young~ came to confess their Sa- eney, and the apostles ha~'e left many
viol', and prodigals to renew their aile· things to the common sen;;e of Chrisgiance, I think he would have gone tians. Our rpsponsibilJties are great.
away feeling that it was good to be there. ". Preach the gospel," was not said for
But does he improve the matter by the apostles only. But across the ager;
wanting "three or four l'ent or l\:hss it comes to us, ., Let him that hearelh
Meetings"?
Who IS to provide the say, come." ThA divine command to
tents?
Is every man to get his own tent c'submlt yourselves one to another," it!
and bring it to a designated place? still binding upon us, and I cannot see
'l'his will be more expensive than gomg how it is more unscriptural for five or six
to Chillicothe. wherod the brethren have brethren toappoint and conduct a meetcomfo1'table houses, largll hearts, and ing in the inlerest of the gosyel than for
ploanty to eat. Then who is to employ one to do It. After the persecution of
lhe evangelists to attond these meetmgs? Stephen, 'c they (the church) went evel''y
We would have to hold a c.consultation where prcaching the word." They did
meeting" somewhere to agree upon the not wait to see jf somebody wa~ going
evangcli~t, or there would be confusion to pay them for it. But with their Ii\'ei
at these meeings.
Perhaps lleveral in their hands, and the truth in their
preachers miiht go desiring '0 preach, hearts, they breasted tre fury-blasts of
Lut findmg others ahead of them, they persecution and aba!lement; and in the
would have to leave, none the wiser but beaOlt'of the heavenly light which broke
. a little poorer.
across their visions from the cros~, they
"Any religious meeting foi- any'Othor count~d earthly thing~ as nothing. Oh,
pur~ose thari preaching the gospel, ishnd
we such spirils abroad now, the
unscriptyral, and the same in principle truth would spring up in man~ a secta~s a popish council, no matler by what rian planted region. In love submitted.
name called." This js a sweeping decJ. A. BERRY .
laration in Bro. C.'s letter. Then thp
WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY-MIS-.
meeting held at the house of Mary
REPRESENTATION.
(A.cts xii) to pray for Peter whIle in
CAKn1£LLITE.-From Alex Oampbell, of
prison) was unscriptural.
The meoting VirginIa. One ofa led of Bapti.t. who (;Oll.ider all other Chri.tiana a. haVing departed
of the apostles and elders (Acts xv) to from
the .impllefty of the gOIl". through their
consider th" question of circunu:iflion formulariel ud tiook. at dileipline. There
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bas been much dispute as to their distinctive
6. They acknowlerige no one master
seIitiments; and probably no small differexcept
Christ. They regard each othence ~f opinion between individuals who have
borne the name.- Hayward.
er as brethren.
Webster's Unabridged Dicti()Ilary of the
6. ,. There has been muce disl'ute as
English Language, published by G. and C.
Merriam, Springfield, Mass., 1867.
to their distinctive sentiment~." This

Webster's Dictionary"
unabridged"
is regarded by most persons 'in this
country as the stand ud of lexicognphical orthodoxy. ntis claim may -be just
to a degree that no other work is, but
that it i9 a perfect work is obviously
incorrect.
A hundred words in the
above pdition are corrected in pronunciation ~o.that they cl)uform to Worcester. Even the word unabl"ldged, part
of the title of the work, IS not in it.
These are defects such as characterize
all human efforts.
Omissions of words may. occur ill
spite of all the care that can be tak~n.
:l.nd occasionally an incorrect delinition
or the mis-spelling of a word, or an incorrect prollunclatlOn.
But to ~ive an
incorrect defiuitlon, such us IS given in
the case ()f the above word, is a blunder
of so serious a character as to justlfv a
demand for correCtion.
1. In the first place, Alex. Campbell
never claimed to be the founder. of a
. ~cct of Bapti~ts.
2. There is no sect or party in the
world that claims to follow Alex. Camppell.
3. Thoso who are alluded to as fol~
}Ciwers of Alex. Campbell, do not "consider all otherjChristians I\Shaving departed from the simplicity of the gospel." On the contrary thoy think that
all Chrtstians adhore to" the simpliClly of the gospel."
4. Those who are claimed as being
follower15of Alex. Cl;unpb~ll dilny being
a sect in the common acceptation of the
word. They claim tl) be Christians,
Disciples, Saintl', or whatever o~er
term is usedin tho word of God as indicative of the follo)vers of Chfllt.

disputation is tho result generally of a
foregone conclusion that they are heterodox. They earnestly, however, plead
for the Bible alone as an all-sufficient
rule of faith and practice. , There is not
a single biblical truth entertained III
Christendcm that they do not believe
and teach. The dispute that obtains as
to what their distinctive sentiments are,
is not the result of any article of faith,
sentiment or practice not au:horized in
the Bible.
7. There IS II probably no small difference of opinion between individ uals
who have borne tho name." This is
false to a degree beyond any other reo
ligious ass;ciation ,. probably" in the
wurld. They are not, however, a people who think uniformity of opinion
attainable.
They do contend most earnestly, and succeSSfully too, for uniformity of Jaith. There is ., probablyP
less dIscrepancy in their faith nnd their
mode of expressing it than any other
pe~ple, because they are accustomed to
express their faith in the precise Ian·
guagp. of the Sacred Oracles.
8. Who Mr. Hayward, the contrib)ltor of the above misrepresentation IS, I
know 110tnor care. That he was ignorant of those about whom be has written is known to everyone; of more than
half 8 million of persons, who reads hifJ
pretended definition of a ., Campbellite."
1 write this that It may bo put on record again possibly the thousandth time.
that we are determined by the grace of
God never to own a name derogatory
to the honor and authority of Chrilit,
after whom the whole family of God
iu heaven and earth is named.
.
J. M. HENRY.
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BOOKS.

For the Pioneer.
BOOKS.
It is a fearful thing to write II: book. We
read in. the ReVIew the account of a young
man who committed ,sIlicide, and said, in a
note he left, that reading novels was the
"ause of the deed. That class of bGoks is
one of the causes of the misery now in the
world. Misery!
Who can ever tell how
much humanity can suffer? How the wail of
woe is heard in every condition of life. Yet
man hands the cup of sorrow to hIS brother;
he sups and suffers too.
No man has a just claim to goodness who
i~ not in sympathy with the sufferings of humanity, let the cause. of that sutTering be
what it may., No man can have much goodlIess in his character, who can know of' the
*ant, the woe, the heart-aching, the spiritlongings of til e lost child ren of earth; and not
feel pangs of grief pierce his own breast.
The Christ, our elder bother, whose beautiful character we should constantly study,
and ever try to imitate, came to seek and to
~ave those who were IGst. He wept over Jerusalem, that city lying in wkkedness and
doomed to destruction.
No man has mUch of a claim to goodness,
who does not use his talents, means and influ,~nce in removiuA"the cause of suffering. N 0vel reading is a great source of suffering,
therefore young men and women should be
warned of its' consequences.
\Vell would it have been for the world, if
no h'lman mind had ever expressed itself in
written words until it h~d been Christianized,
until it had been made a "partaker
of the
divine nature." Man's intellect is benighted,
bewildered. His moral nature is faUen into
a low condition; his affections are placed on
forbidden objects: his spiritual vision is darkened-nay, he is blind-until his nature is
spiritualizeet by the instructions of Him who
came to "reveal the Father" to lost man, and
until he obeys, the teaclnngs of Him who
•• spake Il8 nev,'r man ,spake," he is not capable of gr,verninl\ himself or te!1ching others. '
There is an uncontrollaljle desire in the' humall mind to g-ive uHeran'ce to Its thoughts,.
This is, common bot'h' to the good' and bad
man. 'TIS true tber~ are many who have
"never penned their inspi'ra'tiod,.; yet tb'ete.is
a strange, myslerious·ii'nf!uenct! which c(jltl~
pels so,meto wri,te, and thends not II mlin,
however highly cultured his entire nature

may be, who does not feel some kind of an
influence frum reading a book. The magpetic
power of mind, it would seem, passes through
the medium o~ letters from the writer to the
reader, and though their minds are individualized, yet in a certain sense they are one.
This power of individual mind becoming op,e,
was expressod by the Savior as be was about
to leave the world in person. In a full knowladge of the mystery of ,ilind, prayed to the
Heaveniy Father that his disciples mIght be
one.
Who can ever tell the evil influence of the
writin~1t of Paine? His bold, reckless attack
upon the Bible, was worthy the deep depravityof the Evil One. His reasonings show,
not only a misrepresentation, but an utter il;norance of the spirit of Christianity, and thp
teachings of the Christ. Uncultured, undiscip~ined minds read his infamous writings,
and wauder off with him into the darkness
and f.loom of infidelity. Rousseau, fro'll the
depths of a sensitive nature in ruins, has producer! dreams of perfected government, and
wild fancies of ideal beauty. Men gaze upon
these bewildering pict:.!res until the fiendish
charmer draws them withjn the same wreck:
of niind with himself.
Voltaire, with his deep hatred for Christ,
dressed up his blasphemous thollghts in a
brililaht drapery of eJ.pression, and lllen
follow this false glitter or. to their ruin, and
perhaps will follow it until the" Lord com~s
in the .clouds of heaven, to be admired in all
who love his appearing," and "take vengeance on all those who obey not the truth."
What have the Poets done for the world?
They are a strange kind of beings. It is difficult to find a place for them. They are too
refined and sensitive for earth, and not spiritual enoue-h for heaven. Dante would have
to enlarge his Inferno to find them a niche.
Byron, with a sublimity of thonght which
reached, the hig-htof all human conception',
alld a refinement of affection worthy a woman's heart, yet had weaknesse!l wbich
pla~ed him among those of the lowest mal al
attainment.
Buths," the witty, canty, rhyming plowman;" pos.essed a po~or, perhaps unequaled,
with his simple style, of touching the chords
of thelieatlt 'vith'his plaiative song. Yet 'his
piety and vtrtu48 ·were not of the highest 01'der. 'Shak~p~llte; th'at ~trangely giFted man,
who hal1'read human nature as has no other

EDITORIAL; &G.
mortal man. and can Sll infatuate his teaders
with his not v'ery classic style.
It is true,
nothin~ so very bad has ever been said. of
him. Who can find a heart to find fault with
Shakspeare?
Yet the nature of t~e book he
has left to the world, is not calcnlated to elevate and purify humanity.
He has earned a
fame which he justly deserves; he will have
that fame until the ena of time, but whether
any longer we cannot tell.
It is not so much intellectual
strength as
moral culture and spiritual attainment
which
carry man on to a high destiny.
In our desrairing
mood"we could sit down
and wee;> our lives away, to think of the rna.
ny sources of evil which exist, and the depra.
vity of mall.
But there is,a bright side to the
picture.
Although
this is a world lying in
wickedness,
yet many bright, fieautiful spirits have passed over it, many beautiful spirits
are on it now.
Man has, ill this life. an a.biIity to pussess very much of the ll.n~ellit nil.·
ture.
Bm he must strive for it. He must go
to the SOUf(~ewhence strength
and wisdom
are to be obtained-the"
book of books," lhe
holy Bible-so
marvelously
adapted
to the
wants and capacity of man.
All other sources have failed to'make men good, and ever
wm fail.
The one who rejects. the Bi ble,
only expresses his igno?ance of its teachings
and the wants of humanity.
JENNETTE
HARDING.
London, Dec. 30, 1867.
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one reported I-y }}1'0. Lampton, and it is well
to expose it. I made remarks on the BUbject
of greater len~th than· r'published,
but suppressed them, that our readers might hear
from others.
Had I said only a few words
mDre than I did, possibly no one else wonld
have said anythin~..
Bros. Aten, Chambers,
anti Jourdan, unqnestlOnably
look at tbis matter correctly, and I am glad they have thus
briel1y exposed it.
D. T. W.

.--. .

READER-Are
you a subscriber?
If not.
will you kindly send us your subscription?
We need your help.
We will in the fifty-two
numbers of the next voillme, III the 8;;2 large
dOllble columned pages of choice reading majtel'. which it .will contain, give you a full
eqllivalent for your money.
Send us y~ur subscription and receive the first number of the
next yolume.
But if you are already a 'subscriber, have you renewed your snbsc~iption?
In lookin~ o';er the mail books, I see hundreds
whose time will expire with the next number!
Are you among these?
Study, when your
time is up, and be slire to renew in full time.
You had better be a little in advance than behind.
I notice that I have been sending already to several beyond the time paid for.
All of these names will be dropped atter the
next number unless they renew.
If they see
fit to pay me anything for the extra time I
ha ve sen~ them the paper, well and good 1 jf
not, I shall loose it. Reader, are you in this
class?
We need the assistance
of every
reader o~ our paper, dnd of many others be"
lllW. CLARKE
ON THE CASE OF THE
silles.
To each one the amOllllt is small, to UB
THIEF.
the aggregate is qnite an item.
Our terms are
PALMYRA, Mo., Jan. 15, 1868.
We must adhere to thesc
Bao. WRIGHT: 1 see a piece in the 45th No. advance payment.
for our own 'safety.
Rene~ early, lest you
of the Pioneer, ~ bro. Lampton,
pnrporting
to be the sub~tance of a discourse delivered by miss the first number of the next volume.
D. T·W.
bro. Clark, of Ind.
And I can not but say
that I read it with regret, and some astonisi:.
CHRISTIAN UNIVEIISlTY.-We
are gratifiell
menl, that
either of my worthy
brethren
to learn tlrat the prosperity of t,his Institushoulll have conceived or endorsed s'uch a sention continues to increase.
Over one hundret!
timent.
If the langua~e of our Lord is not
students are now in attendance, and progresswrested by bro. ClaIk, then I do not know
jng finely.
The con'rse of instrnction is thowhat constitutes
wrestin~
the word of God.
rough, and tbe advantages
in point ofeconoThe construction
put on the wordil of the dying
my financially
offered, are such as place it
Savior by bro. Clark. opens a door into a docWithin the power of the most bumble young
trine, not oftly false, but as cold and as dark
man to obtain a good education.
Instead of
as death itself.
In view of the above piece, I
one hundred, there should' be five hundred
have serious fears.
No more, but as ever,
and by faithf~II perseverance
upon the part of
W. D. JOURDAN.
the Faculty a:nd Board of Trustees, there will
RJ;:MARKs.-No doubt bro. Clark has deliv- be that Dumber and upwards at lIO distant
ered thi~ rli~course (Ill other occasioLls than the day.
D. T. W.
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PERSONAL.-Eld.
J. M. Henry, of New AIhany. Indiana, left.here last Friday morning,
the 17th instant,
for St. Louis.
His stay
with us was something
over one week.
Though on private
basiness of his own, yet
he preached of nights and on Lord's.day
to
good audiences.
He is a good speaker,
and
will do gOOlt work wherever he goes.
We
need many such brethren as J. M. Henry.
If
his bealth permit, tbe readers of the next YOlume oE the Pioneer will hear from him frequently.
D. T. W.

-_. "----~CONSULT

A TION

.•...

MEETING
DALIA.

IN

SE-

,~ After baving conEerol'ed by letter, and face
to face, with a number of prea.chers and other
earnest brethren, we ha ve decided to ask the
Disciples of the Lord, on tbe south side of the
Missouri river, to meet us in council, in Sedalia, on the Thursday before the 1st Lord's day
in March next.
'\Ve ardently desire to inaugurate
a great
work for the Lord in our section oE the State.
V,r e propose no "outside organization."
,Ve
only want to see the churches working to the
full measure of their pow~r as chur<,hes.
\Ve
llOpe every preacher who can attend will do
so, and that he will use his influence to induce
as many active working brethren
as possible
t.o come with him.
Brethren, this call is not for individual agg-randiseml!nt.
It means work; eunest work
for the Lord' and for the salvation of ,souls.
Let all who are willing to toil and make silcri(lces for the truth, encourage
us with th~ir
presence and co-operation.
'The meeting will
probably continI).(! over Lord's day.
Arrangements \I'iIl be made to entetrtain all who may
come.
T. N. GAI;\lES,
GEO. W. LONGAN.
Sedalia, Janllary,
lSG8.
--~._-- ----~~_.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
MAYSVILLE, Mo., Jan. 15th,.lil58.
D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Bro.: I have ]ncated at this point, and engaged to labnr for the
brethren here and at Union, in Daviess C,).
The cause at these points is in a prosperous
condition.
.....Vehave had several accessions
~ince r'last repor'ed to you.
Brethren wishing to correspond
with rr.e,
will plea..e address me at Maysville,
Mo.
Yours, j·n hope of eternal life.
J. C. LAW80r-.-.

REPORTS,FROM

THE

BRETHREN.

PALMYRA, Mo., Jan. 15,1868.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: After an absence of
two weeks
I am a~ain in the bose-In of my
little familt, having made my trip to Bethany
in health and safely-thanks
to our father in
heaven for his good mercies.
I spent eleven
days and nights with the church at that place.
and delivered 15 discourses,
and nearly as
many exhortations.
That church was organized by our worthy brother
AlleH, in 1841,
and under his preaching and instr<lctions has
maintained its organization
and character ever
since.
It is true, It has had some trouble, aud
some divisional feelings have existed, but it is
now hoped that these matters are past, to he
remembered no more.
Its size is quite respectable, and in it, there are brethren, besides
brother Allen, upon whose talents the Lord
has claims, which can only be met !J.¥ a devotional exercise in teachiug and preachlllg th.>
gospel of Christ to their fellow beings.
I
hope they wi:ti consider this and act accordingly.
I was greatly pleased to see and hear
th~t God and the word of his "race bave th •.
controlling intluencelin the Town and surrounding C'l'luntry, and while thi's contInues, sectarianism will not be a hIe to do much harm ill
that section.
And if the Christians
in tha
place and the country wilf live by faith in the
80n of God, the result wilJ be, the death of
sectarian
influence.
The vast and attentive
crowds in attendance,
from time' to time, during eleven days and, nights, gave unmistakable
evidence of thl anxiety entertained
to hear
the word of God. t,.nd the good order and
prof~und attention I have seldom seen equalled, and ·1 am sure never surpassed.
This
much, in bebalf of the citizens of Bethany and
the vicinity, I feel it my duty to say.
And,
by the providence
of our heavenly
father,
while looking over the audience, l had the
pleasure to see many with whom I had wor·
shiped 41 years ago, and some immersed by me
in 1825. This deeply impressed me with the
perpetual and persevering care of our God and
Father.
I do not recollect of e"er realizin~
more ser;sibly my dependence on God, and
responsibility
tv him, than'on
that occasion.
Among those acquaintances
was an ag-e,!
friend, nellr whose residence
l preached
1Il
1826, III Tennessee.
In vllr convers'alion
h"
asked me if I recollected
preaching- OIl a certain passage of scripture, then naming it. .J
told him I did not. He added, I have.never
forgot~en it, it has been on my mind Her
sil'lce. This reminded me of what the Lord
had· said, "My word shall prosper
in the
thing where unto I sent it.l: The seed which
wasJ!own in his he'lrt at that time, germinated during our meeting, and brought fvrth tll!'
fruit of repenrance
and confession,
and Ill'
was immersed fol' the l'emiasion of his sins.' I
have seenll1any more added at meeting'S Wan
we had at that, but a deeper and better work,
on both the church and the world, so far as
could be deCided, I have seldom, if Her, seen.
We had only 12 additions, by membership and
immereion-one
of these.w3s froll1 the Baptb\

my
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firmly establ1she<1 in aU the cen tllf8 of intl'lence throu'thout
the country.
While I am writing, it occurs to me to
mention several other meetil!ks in which I
ha ve been engaged since I last reported to
you. The third Lord's-day
in September I
was at New Bloomfield, in Callaway county.
I began on Saturday and closed Thursday.
r
here ",et for the first time brother 1'. J. Marlow, and had the pleasure of hearing him tlePARIS, III., Jan. 11. 1868.
liver one very excellent discourse.
He was
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT; On Sunday, 22d ult., I with me only one day.
Here resides our longthe new church was dedlf'ated to the serVH", I tried find ever faithful brother, D. Dates, forof God, Bro. Tyler, of Charleston,
Illinois.
merlyeditor
8.nd publisher of the Christian
preaching
the dedicatory
sermon.
Hp. con- Evangelist.
He and it few other noble bretinued with us till the latter part of the week, thren are doing all in their power to restore
when he was called away, and Bro. W. F. the church to its former efficiency. I hope
Black, formerly of Chicago,
Illinois, now of and
earnestly
pray that fhey may qncGreencastle,
Ind •• came and ministered
to ceed.
I found warm friends for the truth's
this congregation.
Under his aU9pices, fifty sake, not only in the church, but even outside
live souls-some
by con'ession,
some by let- of it. I shall not soon forget their kinclnflss
ter-were
added to the little balld of the fol- to me. From New Bloomfield I went to Hilowers of Chrillt, in Paris.
Is it not right for bernia, in the same county, and remained
us all to rejoice?
We have reclaimed some over the following
Lord s-day.
I delivered
who had gone astray,
'besides many who at the two places sixteen discourses and had
have made the good confession.
GI0ry be to five additions-more
hard work for meagre
God!
Let the gQ.0d work go on; never fal- results, than I have done anywhel'e else foi' a
tering; and, by the grace of God, we shall long time.
conquer all our enemies,
and, when we are
From Hibernia r went to Pisgah, in Cooper
('old in death, gently sleep till our Master
county, to assist in a meeting already in probids lIS aris"!
What a happy thought-negreS'S, conducted by the beloved 'and efficient
ver die again.
.
O. P. Davis find J. W. Sappington.
We had
Bro. Black is a true Christian
and a per- a good meeting, with thirteen additions.
The
feet gentleman.
By his eloquence and the cause is being firmly established
in Cooper
gospel-he
being an instrument
in H.e hanc1s county.
It was in this coumy that I began
of God-many
havs repented
and turned to more than twenty years since, to proclaim
God. During his stay, he preached the gos- Christ to the world.
At that time there weie
pel, and nothing
elSe. May the Lord bllllJS few indeed to bid me God-speed, but the Lord
him. is the prayer of )'our br?t~er in Chri~t,
has since raised up many friends to the truth.
CYRUS N. WALLS.
for which I thank lum from my heart, and
take courage.
DRESDEN, Mo" Jan. 8, 1868.
The first and second Lord's-days
in Decem··
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I am just home from
ber, with the intervening week, I was in Ca"
a joyful meetin$ at Holden, in Johnson coun- Iifornia,
Moniteau
county.
We had here
ty. The meetmg began on :Friday evening
twelve additions, and organiz~d a congTegabefore the 5th Lord's-day in December, ana tion of thir·ty-one members, for whom brothclosed the Saturday following with fifty-one
er Sappington will labor in word and doctrine.
actual additions,
bclsides a large number of
Thus it will be seen that the good cause is
brethren and sisters received on letters and moving gloriously onward in our part of Misotherwise, making in all, I believe, seventysouri.
Let us bless the LOI d, my brethren,
.ix. There were with me, our excellent breand work more devotedly than ever for the
tlHen Randall
and Todd, besides brethren
l\"iorv of his name, and the salvation of our
1\ ation and Stout, the foMer of whom re- fellow-men.
Yours in the Lord,
GEO. W. LONGAro.:.
~ides in town, the latter in the neighborhood.
I have seldoll1. if ever, attended a betler meetLACLEDE, Missouri.
ing. The cOlJII'2rts, with few exceptions, were
BaD. D. T. 'WRIGHT; Dear Friend,
I am
young ladies and gentlemen just entering" the
by the mercies of God, still in the field. I
arena of active life. They have done wisely
and nobly in giving themselves
to the. Lord have j'ISt returned home from a tour of five
I visited the followin;!
who died for them, at the very threshold. as weeKS preaching.
Union, Chariton
county, where 1
it were, of their career in the world.
May churches;
preach
onee
a
month
to as !loble a brr.thertile gooel Lord bless them and help them to
the end!
Holden is a flourishing
place, and hood, I t!,ink, as ever graced the ground;
bids fair to become quite a town.
It is situ- from there I went down into Howard cOl.nly.
viRiting the congreg"ation~ of Hoanoke, Pleaated on the Pacific R. R" in Johnson county,
nearly
e.qui-distant
from Warre/lsbnrg
and saut Green. Mount Gilead, Fayette and RichPleasant
Hill, iil the midst of a rich and land, among all· of whom 14Ifou~d,. many nobut such as the Richland conbeautiful country, rapidly filling up with an ble brethren,
I never met with before .. The"
iudustrious
and enterprising
population.
It gregation
truly considered
my po\·erty-I
was Without
is most gratifying
to Se'll the truch becoming

and one from the Uuited Brethren.
And I can
say in truth, that from all I 8aw and felt during our meeting, my dependence
on God, my
confidence in hIS word, and my hope of immortality were triumphant.
May the best blessings of heaven r2st on the church in Bethany,
is my prayer, through
Christ dur high priest
in heaven.
Yours, in love,
W. D. JOURDAN.
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and brother E. P. Graves made me
a present of a fine saddle horse, and brother
John ",Voods, of Glasgow, a fine saddle, bridle and blankt1;, and then noble-heartedbretren gave me $112 40. May tfle good Lord
bless and prosper that congregation.
If we
only had enough such, ,the great Christian
ministry wonld never be found shrouded in
poverty and want.
At this place, Ricblan.t,
we had eight additions-five
by cOIJfession
and baptism, one by letter, ahd two reclaimed.
To the Lord be all the praise.
Your bro~her
ill the Lord,
G. P. HOLLIS.
HUMBOLDT, i'i'eb., Jan. 6th, 1868.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I am hol4ing a meetinl\"here now, and have so far had sevell additions.
Good prospects before us.
D. R. DUNGAN.
'CINCINNATI, 0., Jan. 9, 1868.
BRo ",VRIGHT: I have been spending a few
days in Indiana-one
evening at the exhibitiollof bro. Dowling's Mission Sunday School,
in indianapolis,
where I found a good work
being prosecuted with great success.
I was with bro. Sloan, at Greenfield. two
da ya. He has been laboring very accepta bly
witl{ the congregation
there for some five
months.
He has just closeda meeting of some
ten days, with seventeen accessions.
Br~ther
Sloan is lately from among the old Christians,
and will soon be known aB one Of our best Indiana preachers.
Yours, indeed,
A. D. FILLMORE.

OBITUARIES.
" Little hearts for ever stainlessLittle hands as pure as theyLittle feet by angels guided
Never a forbidden way!
They are going-ever
going~
Leaving many a lonely spot.
But 'tis Jesus who has called themS\\ffer and forbid them not."
DIED on the Z,5th of r.ov. 1867 .of
scarlet
tever, Minnie
and Overton Searcy, aged 5
years and 4 months, and 2 years and 6 months
respectfully.-children
of Rufus P. and !.\tary
E. Searcy of Anderson Co.'ll( y.
Side by side they played together
A few bright days on earth,
Side by side they're lain together
Leaving a lonely hearth.
Hand in hand they're gone together,
To the calm and tranquil shore,
Where the livin~ live forever,
Where there's rest forever more.
Columbia,

M&., Jan.

J. W. M.
1868.

GRUNDY Co. Mo., Jan. 3. 1867.
D&AR BRO. WRIGHT: It becomes my painful duty to write tf' you of the death of my

belo~'ed husband, Silas T. Haley, who departed this life NOYeu.ber28,
1867. His disease
was Typhoid fever, of which he suffered ft'rty-seveD davs.
He was in ,his 37th year, and
was amemller
of the Church of Christ, and
loved the church dearly.
He leaves Ille with
six little children, also an aged mother and a
large number of friends to mourn' his los";
but they mourn not as tuose who have no
hope, for the proclamation
from heaven has
gone forth that the bereaved may be comforted, that"
Blessed are the dead which die ill
the Lord, for they rest from their labol'S and
their works do follow them.1' Bro. Wright.
I feel that my 108s is great, but my loss is hia
g~n.
Remember your sister in the Lord,
SUSANNA
HALEY.
THE

.

DOOMED

MAN.

TH'ERE is a time, we know not when,
A point, we know not Where,
That marks the dentiny of men,
To glory or despair.
There is a line, by us
That crosses every
The hidden boundary
God's patience and

unseen,
path;
between
his wrath.

To pass that limit is to die,
To die as if by stealth;
It does not quench the beaming
Or pale the glow of health;

eye,

The conscience!~ay
be still at ease,
The spirits light and gay;
That which is pleasing still may please,
And care be thrust away.
But on that forehead God has set
Indelibly a markUnseen by man, for man as yet
Is blind and in the dark.
And yet the doomed man's path below
May bloom as Eden bloomer!;
He did not, does not, will not know
Or feel that he is doomed.
He knows, he feels that all is well,
And every fear is calmed;
He lives, he dies, he wakes in hell,
Not only doomedJ but damned.

•

Oh! where is this mysterious bourne
By which our path is crossed;
;Bevond which God himself hath SWOrt1
That he who goes is lost?
How far may we ~o on in sin?
How long will Gnd forbear?
Where does hope end, and where
The confines of desp~ir ?
An answer from the sky is sent:
"Ye that from God depart,
While it is called to-day repent;
And harden nol. yout heart."

begin
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CLOSE OF THE VOLUME. .', thran $nd f~jen.d8, in thei1'8nxiety for
This number closes the volume. ' We t4eweekly t& s~cceed, ellpecially as.it
'have with it issued fiftv~tw() numbers. was in boek form ·alld, Jiabl~ to be preThey have been a little irregular-not
served and reijd mu-ch longer than
,on time as they Blwuld h!l.ve been. <;ould possibly bo doneii;l newspaper
This we. regretted, 'and stm regret; form, sent us week after week donabut we dId the best we could. Some tions, which served to : strengthen and
tbings have been admitted' too whIch hald ,upo'\lr hands, aJ:ld the weekly has
,
"
l\!ould have better been left out . but it contml.).ed DOW, tiJank the Lord, to the
did not strike us ~o' at the time; hence end of the volume. We feel under
their appearance. But had we publish. many 'deep .and lasting, obligations of
ed nothing with which'any
One could grautude to the. Father of all our merfind fa~t, the ivolume would be truly a cies,al)d these generous friends who
Tl'lmarkable one, unlike every other have helped us so much-the
Lord
boolf. ,But as'it is. it is the production bless them abUndantly for~ their kindness to Us.
.,
of its·ULlny authors, who havecontri.
buted s\')·generously and kindly to its
We would also express our sincere
pages, ll.od partakes of the frailty of toonks to the, brethren who have,
each. No human production 'IS per. throughout the volume stood by us, and
fect, and the volume co\'v closino' is not aided, both with tongue and pen. By
cl~imed by its editor t~ be ;ueb ~ yet it the €O.operation thus, between them
WIll compare favorably'with any simi. and ourself, in the publication, m~ch
lar work. We belief/II that it has done good has be,en done. Wa !.Ireal~o un.
much good; It' hasi cheered the spIrits der obligation of gratitude ,to o~r exof many, instructing and encoufllging changes for the verykmdJy and flat-.
them in the work of th'e, Lord. Some tering notices Ihey havE\ from time to
'of the noblest minds in our brother- time given the Pioneer. 'The most
hood have given, their 'best thoughts fnendly relations between ourself and
through its pages, and from every all our publishing brethren have. maln~
quarter where it has cirCUlated, we tained apd we hope will still contl,nue
have an expression of"satisfaction. In- -bping one in, Christ it cannot be othdeed we have, through the kmdncss of erwIse. while each remains faithful.
ourheaTenly Father, succeeded beyond
\\ e shall commence the next volume
our expectations.
1rhen we. com~ undcr more flattering prospects of sucmenced the Weekly, it was
experi. c'ess than we ~id>the one now closmg:.
ment, with .ery faint hopes of success; The editorial usiBtauce" e shall havYi
but noble snc4: christi/l,lI.hes,l'tedbre_
from brethren W. C. RogEirs and 1. M,
.
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among protelsed christians, t)sat the
church is bound to receive every apfllicant .••.ho may pt'esent himself, saying
I am sorty I have done thus and $0.
Indeed, 1 was in conversation on tm.
subject with a preacher of oonsiderable
Dote, who laid. that all he ever required
of any m·anwho had been excluded from
the church was, that he came to the
church saying (, I am sorry."
Now, if
this is a cerrect pr·inciple, then the
house of God is a den of thieves-an
asylum for all the corrupt and abominabl. of earth. Therefore the principle
must be wrong. Suppose a membtlr of
the chureh has defrauded a brother out
of five hundred dollars. The brother
who is the sufferer, after having taken
the steps prescribed by the divine law,
complains to the elders of the churoh ;
they imps.rtially and faithfully investigate the case, anIJ. find that t4~ com·
plaint cof tbe injured brother i~ fully
'.sustained. They require of thIs frauELDERSHIP.
BRO.D.T. WRIGHT: I see in the Pio- dulent man to make restitution, if it il
neer of Oct. 3d, an article headed, "Tile in his power, but he refusea to do so,
right of Preachers and Churches to re- denounces the church and ignores the
fuse applicants."
This elsay is taken decision of the elders. For his thus rafrom an old number of the M·. Harbin- fUSIO/{to hear the church he is excluded.
ger, lind is written -by bro. Campbell, a8 Now accordmg to th~ la.w of the Lord
anyone
familiar With bis writings Jeeus, the great head of die churoh, be
would kno,", if his initillis wero not ap- stands to the congregation of disciples
pended.
This essay, in my humble as ,( a heathen man and a publican."
opinion, is worthy of deep consid61atioM How long does he sustain thi~ relation
and profound·thought, especially as we to. the church.7 Till he says" I am
80 often see preachers
and churches sorry" 7 Did the churon exclude him
manifesting an undue eagerness to lldd because he would not say, .( I am sorry",
numbers, wilhout a sufficient regard to or because he refused to hear the
the fitness of the applicant for member· church, confess hili sins, and make reltil!hip in the church of lesus Christ. But tution to the injured party l If he was
my object in noticing the essay is to call excluded for tbe latter reason, lie must
the attention of your readers to that stand in the relation to tho church of a
part of it which refers to the reception .1 heathen mao nod a pn'blican", no~ tl1l
of perilons into the ChUl"CD, v;here there he saJls· ,( I am sorry," but till he doe,
are auy doubts in rogard to their fitness. the thing required by the ahurcb, pr{··
Lt seems to be the general imprllssiQn vided it be in his power to do It.

Long, will add greatly to ou.r means of
success.
And now, in conclusion, we llllJk of
aHour friends the continuance of their
help with'. us .in the good work we are
engaged in. We hope our writers will
continue to write for us, and that all
will continue to send us subscriptions,
and labor to Increase ourairculation.
We have some improvements in contemplation £0' the next vohlme, of
which \va can not nC1Wspeak with certainty; but we trnst we shall strike
our readers with an agreeable surprise.
Possibly tbe first number of its issue
may be delayed a little to complete
what W9 have in contemplation. Its
dell\Y may be hailed as a favorable
omen. Let none be dl,courliged. Let
each continue to inerease our subscriptiou, and everything will work well
and satisfactory.
D. T. W.

.
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But suppose the preacher's pOllitlOn limits of the Saviour's will. Dr. Baroe.,
be true, i. e., that nothing more is to be ID his note. on Luke xix: 8, says, " A
required of this milD than for him to say man who has injured others, who hal
te the church, by letter or otherwise, "I cheated them, or defrauded them, even
am sorry" I Now have you no! made by due forms of law, must, if he be a
the church ll. refuge for the worst and ohristian, be willing, as far as possible,
most fraudulent
men?
Upon that to make relltitution.
One of the surest
principle a man, under the garb of re- eVidenoes that a professed penitent is
ligion, creeps into the church; he is not a true ono is, whon he i, not <!a.
now in the most favorable position to pose" to follow the example of this son
defraud those whom he calls brethren. of Abraham, and make proper restituHe succeeds in obtaining by fraud a tion." Again he says, it The injured
thousand dollars. The churoh demands person has a: right to all his property
that he restore that money to the injbr- Nould have, pro~ured him, if it had no&
ed party; he retuses to do so, but holds been unjustly taken away." Dr. Adam.
to his ill·gotten gain with a death grip. Clarke says, t. He that wrongs hi.
In consequence of his thu!! refusing he neighbor, and refuses to make restitui::s excluded.
Bul, in the coursll of a year tion when he has it in his power, were
or two, he wriles to some member of he to weep tears of blOOd,bOlh the justhe congregation, saying. "In case I tice and mercy of God would combine
may have sinned against any member to shut his prayers out of heaven. He
of the congrogation, , I am sorry for It.'" that unjustly holds the property of an'rhis is reported to the elders, and they other in bis hands, is a dishonorable
at Once receive him into fellowsbip. man." In the article above alluded to,
Have they not, by this act, placed this bro. Campboll811yll,tI Our Savior himself
man in th~ most favorable attitude to refused a very moral rich young man
,defraud again those whom he calls tbe honor of discipleship, by propoundbrethren?
Is not this course eOGonr- iog a condition which he WillI knew he
aglOg the veriest "wolves in sheep's would not accept. The young man
clothmg'~ to creep into the church, in went away sorrowEultoo, but did not aoorder to the accomplishment of their cept the condition."
Bru. Campbell al!o
nefariou!lends 1 Is it not making the mentions the fact thu John the Baptist
ohurch an asyla m for the worst.f map. refused applicants to his baptism on the
and th reby bol~tering up their wrecked ground of insincere repentance.
And
and ruined character?
Bro. Ca.mpbell fU~lhE'r, he says, .t Saul attempted to
did !lot think it enough to Bay' I am join the DiSCiples in Jerusalem, but
.ony";
but he 1V0uidha\"e ask~d, how they would not receivo him on his prolorry are you 1 are you sarry enough fessed reformation, wilhout other testito confe~s your sins ill person, aDd to lOony than his own."
And, again,
restore to the injured brothol'the thou· "One rule, however, is univorsal-there
~and dollars \\ hich you fraudulOntly ob· must be such evidence of sincerity as to
tllined?
If your Borrow does not authorize a cordial reception of the cou~mount to this, your pretemions are all didate, for othf'l'wis6 there IVould' be
hypocritical.
I ",ish the brethren l\'ould neither confidence or communion."
all memorise the artiole of bro. Camp- "We mu!t distilIjloish b1tween l\nimal
belll'eferred to, it wou~d, periJaps. help excilemout and faIlh-between
human
them to CCJOfinlltheir cnMity within the sympathy and evang?lioal penitence."
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Again he says, .1 I am willing to take ll. danger the removal of a well· tried, exman upon his word, if there be no rea- cellent brother, or break up thl;) comThis
lion to suspeot hiB word.
If there be, munion oE the brotherhood.
would
be
to
plant
a
•
root
of
bitterness'
his word iSllothlOg."
in, the church, rather than pluck it our,
I could fill a chapter with quotations
In the name ot
of this sort from the pens of the gre",t as Paul commanded.
common sense, if such a seose there be,
men of faith who are living and dead;
but why this waste of time, since all why pluck up good thrifty trees frol11 an
orchard, whose fruit we have tried and
that is necessary for any man to return
approved, for the sake of iotroducll1g
to the church, no matter how desperate.
ly wicked his course may have .been, i:; those that may be indifferent seedlings
to say, "I am sorry," and the band Gf at best, and whose fruit may be loath·
some to the taste.
Aglllll say!! brother
christian
fellowship is to be extended
Campbell:
,. I am SlEC II is neither deto him at once.
cent nor in good order to bring an inde·
If there is no disciplme in the church,
cent person ioto a community to the
then it is not the church of .T esus Chri~t
marring of its communion,
01' the dISand it should be called by some other
paragement
of the truth in tbe neIgh.
name.
In the conversation
with the
borhood."
1low strange!
and, ala~,
preacher alluded to above, I asked him
bow true! that whilo sl1cb men ,HI bro.
if he would re-ceive an aplJlicant into thf:\
Cnmpbell thus speak on this m(nt solemn
church, when it waS known to him that
and important subject, often the merest
one of Ihe members, who was in good
tyro in biblicallm?·.vledge
will preC'mrne,
&tanding and full fellOWShip, was opposed
with much cornp]ac')ncy and great self·
to his coming mto the body. He unhesi~ufficiency, to Sit HII tbeir cou lllieh at
tatitlgly answered that.he would.
Now,
n1wght,
8. T. M,ENG.
'to my mind, this is horrid teaching.
J ulH think or it. Bring n man into the
VARIOUS MATTERS THAT DEbody of Christ, when II part of that body
:MAND A'rTENTiON.
NO. VJI.
openly avows non-fejjowsbip
for him!
It ought t'l be the sincere der,ire
of
Would not the man of faith, who fears
every
Cbl
isti,.n
to
advaDc~
in
e\'ery
tQe Lord lind trembles at his word, pur·
manner
'tLe intere,ts
of the
Bile n more ratIOnal and scriptural course, proper
and take time to inquire c~]'()f\lJly into Church in whose defeneo he standR.
the objections of the brotb~r;
and if it It is not enough that be work oimply in
Ot:e dopartment while there are (JilL ,,; j"
was found that tbey were ill founded,
1\01'
and urged only through personal dislike which his "frurts may be directed.
j[
it
ewmg'l
that
bis
energies
be
de,oted
or obstinacy, or from any other Improper
motive, and he still p"l'Slsted in urging ex(;hwivoly to the building up ofbs ol'n
while a world unsaved
them, tht'll put him out of the way be· congregation,
goes
down
'La swifL destruetlOo.
In l\
foro the applicunt was received into tho
word, the whole genius and srir:: ot
church.
1S opposed
t.o anything
Hear brother Ca.'npbell on this point. Christianity
., No person ought t,) be introduced into like selfishness in tbe great work of
salvation,
While we must work
Ollt
a chur~h, any more than into a family,
our
own
salvation,
we
are
reqUIred
alao
without
the C'JO~nt of its members,
eflpecinlly if his admission 8hou19 c,n- to bp, as far as lies in our power, JnSllU-
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mental in the converSiOn of th.e perish- tell with mighty power for untold good
ing around us.
upon the eternal destiny of thousands.
It ought, therefore, to be a matter 'rhis, permit me to say, is one of the
of seriou1 consideration with' each disci- things that demhnd attention, if we
ple of Jesus, how most effoclUall:;'and would live up to our opportunities, prisuccessfully to extend the boundaries of vileges and duties, i~ an age whIch rethe glorious kingdom of which he is a quires the activities and energies of
citizen. It is true. he may assist great- t.he people of God, above any that has
ly by hi, own personal eff,ms or by lib~ preceded it.
A. P. ATEN,
--- ..••...
eral con,tributions. for the sustenance
of lletive and vigilant missionaries of
THE TIME TO WORK.
tbe cross; and whIle many do this to
In looking at the labors of the prcachsome extent, they appe-rr to Ignore that ers of Missouri, one t'hmg is very clear,
which may be very correctly esteemed that mucb, very mueh, has beeB. accomthe most p~tent engine for the accom. plished by thum during- the past year.
pJi"hment of good that can at the pre- God has ordained a time to plant and a
sent time be brought to bear on the in- time to reap. In youth is the time to
tellect or the heart of man: I refer to prepare for manhood, and he who negthe power of the press. I fearlessly lects the mind and heart and manners
~ffirrn, tlKt the present age could be in the morning of life, will grow up,in
revolutionized If the available means of ignorance, and go down tp the grave.
the professed friends of Jesus \Tere COD- having lived to no purpose. I feel veeeatraled as a motive power in this cli- ry sure that now is the time for us to
lPction. Instearl -of which, we see our work in Missouri-in
fact throughout
periodicals languishing, eur efforts in the great West. The labors of our
the pu blic,ltion and dlstributiotl of tracts preacbers:-and a nobler band lh-e Dot
paralyzed, and our publtshing house. -have been greatly ble.ssed everywhere
.in general discourog2d on account of a in the West. But the time. may come,
lack of means for carrying on the good when three ti:nes the work now rework that migbt tbus be accomplished. quired to hold a s~ccessful protracted
Even here in the great State of Mis- meeting, will not produce half thebetl.
souri, with a membership numbered not eficial f;f!'"cts. This is so in Xentucky,
merely by thou~ands but by tens of Ohio, P"nn8ylvania, New York and
thousfl.:lds. we suffer the only Chris- Old Virginia. Hence the importance
tilm periodical in the State to langubb, of fixing the truth in the minds of the
and its devoted editor to eJrpend the masses, before they are steel-incased,
best energies of his mind and body walled in by errur and falsehoQ.d. Let
without l'cceiving in return tho sub- us, one and all. ,know the times in
$tantial sympatby and pecuniary en. which we live; and while the tide is·in
;;ouragement of the brotherhood, .who our favor, before deep-seated prejudice
ought, withoLit embarrassment, to roll has taken ~oogreat a hold on those whC?
up a subscliption list of from five to will now bear, do the work wllich, negten thousand names,
A missi9nary le9ted at the pre'seut time, can never
work cQuld tl,en be accomplished by be achieved hereafter.
We hold the
the Christian Pionee'r, througll the in- truth, God is witl;! us u!1dwill fight for
strumenmlity of the Church, that would us. Our sacrificesrnay be very great.

..".,,-._--
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Our labors maybe great. ~tilr let us
work, and famt not. ,Sectarianism is at
work; Romanism is at work; infidelity
in every form is at work. Pandemoni·
um is moved from its mad depths against
the truth.
We must work - must
work in the church and JD tho worldmust convert sinn en and cheer the
hearts of saints; must keep the" soldiers of the cross" in battle array. and
while pushing forward against the ene·
my, must ever remember to stand near
to our Leader, near to each other. 0
may the Lord our God help us all. the
comiltg year, to accomplish more than
we have durmg the pasl. May we
look, not back but f01'I,'ard and upward
to God and his Christ. And may the
blessings of God rest upon his people
and his glorious ~use, is my prayer.
W. C. ROGERS.
St. Joseph, Jan. 1868.
• - •

unspotted
from the world.
They
should avoid everything that would
justly give offense to their brethren.
The Savior' said, offenses would come,
but wo unto him by whom they come,
However mueh some may think these
Ievelings may be, to !lay the least they
give 9ffense, beside~ they are ccmtrary
to the Christian character,
Some of thE! evils of these parties
are: A loss of time, rest •. real Christian enjoyment, influence and· 8tandioc
in the Church. etc. What do the1
gain 7 The name of dancing mem bu'J
of the churllh, bad health, broken coo8titutlODs,broken hearts and bpd habits.
The world wiil point the finger of scorn
at them, and say: Such an one was
danCing and reveling a few days ago lit
a: ball, now on the Lord'~-day we ~&e
him or hel' at the Lord's table, partakiug of the emblems of the broken body
and shed blood of lhe Lord J 6S us Christ.
For the Christian Pioneer.
What 1\ contrast!
Shamo on such
NEW HAVEN,/Mis.sourJ, ~
Jan. 1, 1868. S
CbristianiIY!!
To sanction such COllBRO. WRIGHT: I have concluded to duct may belong to the fashionable
write some:hing about what is called churches of the age. It does not be·
Christmas times. Many members of long to primitive Christianity.
W b as
the churches during the Christmas holi. a people take the Bible, and the Bible
days, engage in what they are pleased alone, for our gUide-our rule of faith
to term innocent amusements, such as and practice. Therefore we cannot felthe giddy dance and vain reveling par- lowship such cond uet. If we do, where
ties. These amu!>ements tend to bring is the distinction between Christiana
disgrace on the cause of ChriRt, whom and pee>ple of the world 1 .We should
these persons rrofoss to love. Thev let our light so ahine, that the world,
say by their actions that they prefer seeing our good works, may be induced
the vain pleasures of this life, to that to come unto the Lord, and become
of the Christian religion. These so~ obedient subjects of his gospel.
called social and innor-ent parties are !o
Oh, 1>8yBome objectors, the young
many traps tet by the enemy of our persons IOU:sthave some enjoyment.
louIs to cttteh the young and thought. In the Christian religion is there not
less, and decoy them from the path joy and pleasure ill· obeying the comtbey should walk in. It they are sue- mands of God, and worshiping him
ee18tl11 in their devices, they only laugh continually in spirit aDd in truth, and
at tho•• tbey have successfully duped. having a godly walk and conversation 1
Christians should keep. them.elves Is there no~comfort in meeting with
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your brethren and sister:!, and uniting
in singing praise to the Giver of all
good, and engaging in devotion to the
Fa.ther of all our merciee, and talking
of heaven anti heavenly things 1 Is
!pere no enjoyment m these 1
The dancing and reveling engaged
in during what is called Christmas
times, are calculated to draw the mind
:rom the Savior, and love to him 'aud his
cause. It brings disgrace upon the
·cause. It brings those engaglDg in
them in contact with society not conge·
Illal to Christianity.
Christians are
told (0 shun the very appearance of
evil, to be patient, long-~u1fering, forbearing one anothor in love, &c.
Can we, as citizens of Chriet's kingdom, continue iii fellowship with those
~ngllged in the practices referred to Y
There is nothing in the New 'festament
to justify such reveling8-there
is noth·
ing in the Bible that approves them.
While engaged in the dance or such
like revelmg8, are they serving God 1
If they are not, then they should abandon the practice.
All lovers of the
Lord Jesus, owe it to God. to their brethren and to themselves, to discountenance all things calculated to draw
them aside from the path of d~ty, and
do all the good they can, tha.t the word
of the Lord may run and be glorified.
SAM'L C. W. MILLER.

...•....

tlSYSTEMATIC

CONTRIBUTION."

BAOTHERWaIGRT: Allow me,
tbro~gh the Pioneer, to call the atten·
tion of the brethren to the subject of
" Systematic Oontribation."
I say systematic contribution, because there must
be some system in giving, or the amount
raised will be very meagre; not only so,
bu~ it will invariat Iy be unsatisfactory,
disgusting lome, !Iiscouraging many.
The method proposed intbe ,. A. C. Re·
DEAR

view," by brother J. ::a:. M'Oulloch, is
known as the "Envelope
Method."
Each member of the church, mall' and
female, old and young, is furnished With
twelve onvelopes, wit.h the name of the
brother or sister written upon each envelope. The amount contributed each
month to be put into one of theseenyelopes, sealed IIp and put into the ., Oontribution Box" the first Sunday in each
month. Whatever sum is thus contributed, to be placed to the credit of the donor, be that what it may-much
or
little. 'Thus would the twelve envelopes
be returned to the officers of the church
during the year-all the members, rich
and poor,giviug something. Let this
fund. raised in this manner, be Bet apart
for the purpose of paying the preacher
for services reudered, also for outlay:.
during protracted meetings. Let t.he
weekly contriptltion, ho\vever, continue, .
and whatever may be obtained in this
way be lIet apart for the poor, and to
pay for lights and fuel. Thus will the
church rid itself of this "eyerlasting
begging" for the resident preacher-for
church debte-for
preachers holding
protracted meetings, destroying the gOl.d
etfected-for a thousand and one things
too tedious to mention. Wherever tbis
plan above named has been thoroughly
tested, it hall uniformally prgved good
and very good. In St. Louis the brethren, for years, had been trying the old
plan of getting up •. subscription, &c"
but had failed to do what they felt they
ought to do. They adopted the" En
•.elope System," and instead of $1,000
as before, they raised lllst year $4,000.
Brethren, try this plan. Let us have
order and .ystem in this as in all matters pertaining to the body of Christ.
I am fully convlDced it Willprove a IUCceiS. No church can lin unless the
members, one and all, give to the Lord
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as they are prospered.
No illiberal
cburch is alive, but dead, ahd must can·
tinue to be until waking up to the duty
of 3ustaining the gospel,.by contributin~
as the .J;.ordhas prospered them.
W. C. ROGERS.
P. S. I have spoken of giving month·
ly. Now if the Elders of the Church
should think it best, more scriptural, if
you will pardon the expression, to give
weekly-that
is, to return one envelopl3
per week-let it be so. This may be
better than monthly. Either m:mthly
or weekly must prove a success.
W. C. R.

JACOB CREATH

SR.

their gratitude for possessing the few
things' which I said of him, which will
not prevent others from saying ,vhat
they kno IV of him. Yours, truly,
JACOB CREATH.
N. B. I believe the reaSOn 'why the
Monument was not erected, his family
were unwilling to have him removed
from his home to Lexington.
For the Commonwealth.

It has been proposed by the friends
of the late Elder J. Creath, Sr., and.
especially by his numerous friends and
admirers of the Christian denomination,
for IlI'hom he labored so long, so zealously and faithfully in the cause of
..••.. .,'
Christianity, to erect a suitable monuTHE MONUMENT
TO ELD. JA- ment over his venerated remains. lIe
joined the church at twel ie years of
COB CRETH, BR.
BRO. D. T. WRIGH'r-Dear
Sir: As age, and at eighteen bogan to preach
the gospel, and continued in that voca·
the Pioneer is printed in pamphlet
tlOn for about fifty. nine years-twenform, and will be bound and preserved, ty.five years of which tlmo he was a
please print the inclosed proposal, which zealous member oftheChristiRlI Church,
.1 believe first appeared in the Kentucky in which cause he labored up to trw
Frnnkfort Commonwhalth, and which time of his decease. In the earlier
part of his a~sociati()n with the ChUll111
I could not find at the time I wrote he was of the Baptist permasion.
He
the Memoirs of my u'ncle, and which was a resident of this commornvealth
propositiol1 has never been carried out fifty.four years. All admit, who l([Iew
fiS respeats his 1\1:onumelltand the Scho· him. that he was as great a champion
larship at Bethany College. The ~·e. in the cause of Christianity as the lamented Henry Cl.ay .was in the cause of
appearance of it at this time will recall his country politically.
InJeed, ~{r
the attention of the Brotherhood to it. Clay made the remark on meeting MI'.
In his Memoirs, I IDserted all the male- Creath On one or-easion, that If he (Mr.
rial facts which I could recollect at the C1'eath) had been a lawyer and a mall
timo, which wilt not hinder any futura of politics inst~ad of a divine and win·
ister of the gospel, he would have had Il.
historian from giving a more full and formidable competitor.
complete biography of him, but 'Will
Father Creath, as he was called by
absist him in his undertaking.
I pro- the brotherhood, was bill'll on the same
posed to a distingulllhed brother in day of the month (22d February) as
the Father of his country, Gen. Ge:}rge
Kentucky, to give It bIOgraphy of. iny
Washington, and died ill the 78th year
uncle, who was an intimate friend of of his age. It is thought by many that
his, and knew him well,ttrod 88 he ,(Ie- the Lexington Cemetery would be the
elined doing 80, and after waiting a most suitable place to have his remains
sufficient time, I found if I did not deposited, instead of their remaining
where they no.ware at his late residence
wrlte something it would not be done, in Jessamine county, as real estate is
I issued niy Memoirs of him. Many of liable to change bands after the death
hii friends in' Missouri have expressed of the' original owners. Something of

.

A SAD DEFECT-THE
this kind, wo think; is dlie tothe memory of the illuBtrious dead. It haB been
proposoJ
by some literary gentlemPII
to write the life of Elder Jacob Orenth,
and other distiq:-uished
divines of the
reforma.tion,
and the proceeds of the
sale of said work tu be a pplied for the
benefit of the Orphan
School at Midway, Kentucky.
'.rhis, we think. would
redound to the honor of our St'1te.
It is the intention
of his frionG3 to
create a Oreath Scholarship in Bethany
College (Bethany, Va.). to be perpt'tua!. This, we think, is 'also d lie to the
memory of Elder Jacob t;reath, Sr.
We' hope that all who may feel an
interest
in this matter wiJl at onCe take
it in hand. and not cpase until they have
accomplished
the object.

KENTUOKY,
A SAD DEFECT.
,"VRIGIIT:
Owing, perhaps,
!lornewhat to my feeble IlPalth, I feel
sad, but above all I feci a load o. H'esBROTHER

,

',PI

swg my soul on account at the presoot
state of thlDgs ill many of our chur~hes.
The Hhepp are mar/ted and turned to
the IIwuntains and plall1' to ~hift for
thcm~dve8, without shoberd
and with.
~.
J
I . p.
ou t ,10;. lIenee,
[ley became wea.le
and ;;Icldy, !1pd mnny die, or what IS
t:ltl !'arne thing, they return
to tho
world, and nre soon lost in the follies
and cares errors lind sin5 of this life!

, .

_

,I

I would hlw to write a few articles
OIl this subject,
but am dete-rred by feu'!'
of falling mto the too common erra, of
ourmanv
scribes, that of maDV words
-..
,.'
amI but f~w ldeus.
Tvo milny of our
periudicals
are freighted
to the guards
with reveries,
imaginations,
loose verbiage. a redundi'tlley
of lVords which
bury their author's ;delts so deep that a
,
.,
.
Sam~son cou~~ 1:ot resurrect
them, nor
a Philadolpilla lawyer find them.
Less sermonizing and more c, leaching

from house to house,"
blessing

would
to us as a pevple.

be ,l great
But alas!
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alas! I have written
more teaching
from house to bouse, when we in the
church hl)ro in Chillicothe,
and many
others outside this State whom I could
name, have none at all!
Bq.L it is 1I0t
because we are in no need of it.
Rural Home, Missouri, }

Jan. 15, 1868.
D.
------:)-~....----THE ECHO REMOVED.
Thi~ is the last number or fJ,C I;1chothat
will be iBsued from this offic", for th~ reason
that our very competent brother, JObll C. Reynolds, will in future be "iiie? ,,,kor, and,
henceforth, the paper wiH be iss::ed ir"m Macomb, Illinois. My connection with the Echo
will be just as it has been, so far as the editorial departmmt is concewc,d, only brother
Reynclds will preside in the office.
Weare very sure this Chall!ie will innure to
toe benefit of the pap~r and its readem. Bro.
Reynolds is an able, prudent man,' has a liberal educatiDn, and is blessed \" ith clear vision,
which will enable h:m to detect lllaccuracies
whieh might escap2 the defective eye of th"
writer. My purpose is to write and work for
the paper, as mucb as I ever did, nor do ! i.-tend to cease, while I am ahle so to do. Tb6
. ~aper w:ll be _B~n~,toits r.r,":sent ~u.bBcnbeI'P"
Just as lL no cllun"c had tal,en place, ami a.
tbe next volume will far excel all its predecesBors, we appeal to aJl to renew their subscnpItiOIlBat once. The price ,viii be the salm a5
heretofore, and those Wishing to renew their
subscription, can send tbe money by mail to
I the" Gospel Echo," Ma.comb, !lis. All jn
tbis region can, if they prOO'er,send their n<1me
',and money ~o me at "Carroltun, Ills.," and
the paper will be sent to them. '\Ve urge evefY, 8u~Bcriber to procure one more, to begin
- WIth tne new year. And now may peace and
bleusing from the groat Father of all, attend
His children tbrough the year anJ all lif,<'~
journey, and bring' us through grace to HIS
heavenly king'l!om, to whom be glory for ever
and ever-amen.
All subscribers, whose time has not yet eJ..
pired, will continue to receive the paper, as
if no change had taken place; no one will
lose a cent of their subscription. 'We clailh
to be nJigious]y honr,st.
E. L. CRAIG.

I
I

I

---_.~+----

THE

RIGHT MOVE.-We

call for a Consultation

areg-lad to see the
Meeting' of the bre-

EDlTORIAL-RBPORTS-MARRIED.
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thren south of the Missouri river. The brethen there have had a hard time to maintain
the ca use j but the Lord has blessed t'hem,
and the truth has steadily gained favor with
the people throuih tbeir labors j many have
Ambraced it, acd the prospects now for future success are brightenin~ up most cheeringly. We hope there will be a general attendance, and that permanent g:>od may be
done. Acquaintar.ce m'ust be made, and a
general and individual interest in each others'
labors must be felt in onter to success. We
can no more work alone than we can live
alone. In hea~en we shall enjoy together,
and on earth we should labor together. We
ehould systemize and economize aecording to
the gospel to spread the truth and save our.
fcHow-men. Without system, failure must
be the inevitable result. Let the brethren
come together, speak together, sing and pray
and preach together, and consult together as
to how they may the more effectually labor
for Christ. The slothful servant was afraid
to act lest he would do wrong. Let the brethren everywhere go to work in peal earnest,
as the first Christians did, and similar results
will follow. We shoulll like much to meet
with these brethren, but it wlll be out of our
power-other brethren north of the river will,
we trust, and contribute what they can to the
I;l;oodof the meeting.
D. T. W.

.-..

BooNvrLLE, Cooper Co. Mo., ~
January 13, 1868. S
gLDER D. T. WRIGHT-Dca]' Bro:: I am
requested by Bro. C. P. Davis to report the
ftuccess of a meeting' begun on the Saturday
before 5th Lord's-day in December, and lasting over two Lord's-days, at Salem schoolhouse-bro. Davis' home. Bro. William Patterson, of Carlinville, 1IIinOls, done most of
the preaching. with 22 additions by confession and obedience, and some four or five who
bad been immersed. So you see the causp we
advocate, with all the opposition and drilling
that· has existed for many years and still exists, is onward and up.vard. Your brother in
the one faith,
JAMES H. BAKER.
PAWNEE CITY, Nebraeka, ~
Jan. 17,1868.
S
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: The meeting at
Humboldt resulted in thirteen more additions,
making twenty in all.
J. R. DUNG :\.N.
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT OF INDIANA.
.
.
BRO.D. T. WRIGHT: I have just attended
the Quartl:'rly Meeting of the above District.
It haa been truly a happy meetiJI:. .Abo.ut

eight ministers were in attendance with the.
dele~ates from a part of the churches. Business all passed olr pleasantly, with line prospects for the future. The District employeD.
brethren A. F. Lemon (District Sec'ry) and
A. J. Clark their Evangelists for the next
year. Brother Clark had contemplated gomg
to IIIin,is, but the great IIpcessity here, ana
~he urgent entreaties of the brethrp.n, with
the desire of his wife, has prevaIled in keeping him. Mayall work for goo~.
N. A. WALKER,
•
Sec'ry 1. C. M. S.

.

.

.

_.

~

J OY.-Our
joys are no
soap· bubbles w.hich only glitter and
sparkle in divers colon in order to
burst; they are no apples of SodDm
which orumble in your hand into ashes;
true joys are real, true, solid, lasting,
pnduring, eternal!
What more shall I
say? Joy and tl ue piety are p.ternally
joined together like root nnd blossoms,
as inseparable as truth and assurance;
they are indeed two precious jewels, set
side by side in the same gold setting.
CHRISTIAN

COMMUNICATED.

MARRIED:
At the residence' of the bride's fatl1er, on
Thursday evening, the 23d in st., at 7 o'clock.
by Elder W. C. Rogers, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Elder J. M. LONGand Miss ELLEN WRIGHT,
eldest daughter of Elder D.T. and Mrs. Catha.
rine Wright, of Chillicothe, Mo.
The ceremony in uniting the happy couple
in the I.oly bands of matrimony was short aDd
pe!:uliarly appropriate.
About 150 persons,
friends of the family, were present. It was a
pleasant, happy and joyous occasion.
A
bounteous and sumptuous repast was fllrni.hed, of which all partook with much gusto.
Good social feeling prevailed,and all expressed
themselves glad they were present. Just after the marriage ceremony was over, a circle
was formed, and bro. HOQle,in a few appropriate remarks, presented bro. Wright a handsome donation, contributed by his friends;
Bro. W. made a happy re~ponse, stating it
was entirely unexpected to him, but received
with many thanks. The bappy couple lett
about 10 o'clock, and took the cars for St. Joseph, on their way t. Sannnah, Mo., where
the parents of bro. Long reside. The company soon afterwards retired to their home.,
wishing the married couple a happy Ind pro.ptrOut 'fOyage throu,h life.
E.
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